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University of California, Los Angeles

Who ' s

BLACK
AND
GOLD
AND

Dredd
ALL

OVER?

Answer on

page 14.

News: Get a Job!

Having trouble finding employment for the

summer? Here's a guide to some of the jobs that

are available out there; from lifeguard to cabana

boy to nanny and more...

See page 3

Summer Experience '95

This special supplement gives the lowdown
on everything you need to know about UCLA.
Whether your interest is sports, the arts, poli-

tics or academics; we'll tell you where to go...

See Insert
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Do you wantalong course fpr the LSAT?

Do you dream of constantly studying for the LSAT?
Rather study for the LSAT than go out with friends?

Do you wonder why people even need a social life?

If so, then get ready to be ecstatic,
' ^

•

. f

Take The Princeton Review Extended 8-week LSAT course

• over 80 hours of LIVE instruction and testing for the LSAT
• average LSAT score improvement of 7 points

(IHDEPENDENTLY verified by a Big Six accounting firm)
• unlimited hours of computer practice with your OWN LSAT software
• 8 weeks of LSAT immersion
• over 3,000 LSAT questions reviewed
• students grouped by score level

• 5 proctored full-length REAL LSATs 7^^

Any questions? Need a friend?

Callus. 1*

We'll be your social life this summer.

THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW

(800) 2-REVIEW
info@review.conn

Our LSATcourses begin June24 andJuly 29,
Our regular-length LSATcourses are also available this summer.

The Princeton Review Is not affiliated with Princeton University or the Educational Testing Service.

University of CalHomia, Los Angeles

84thYear, No. 1, Circulation: 15,000

Ohio State President turns down top UC j
I I

Gee's rejection of

offer blamed on
a botched process

By Phillip Carter
Summer Bruin Staff

The search process for a new
University of California presi-

dent imploded last week, as pre-

».

Inside Viewpoint

Just a
thought ...

Viewpoint columnist

Monica Serafin discusses

her feelings regarding the

media's involvement in our

lives.

See page 12

Viewpoint columnist

Aaron Howard offers his

take on Michael Jackson,

spandex, ASUCLA food

services, the O.J. fiasco

and more.

See page 13

Back Page

O, Canada!
Columnist Eric Branch

peers into his crystal ball

and gives his picks for the

NBA Draft, to be held

Wednesday. What team
will choose Ed O'Bannon?
Let's just say he might

want to invest in a warm,

jacket.

See page 28

mature publicity forced the UC
Regents' pick, Ohio State
University president E. Gordon
Gee, to turn down the job.

Gee's name surfaced in media
reports as the regents' choice last

week, after Regent Roy Brophy
announced on June 16 that the

search committee had unani-

mously approved a new president

to be brought to the full board for

approval within a few weeks.

Brophy's announcement

sparked a flurry of speculation

among both UC insiders and out-

siders. Gee's name was leaked

after a newspaper in Ohio report-

ed that several UC officials had
been there in the past week talk-

ing to him. While the process

was unfolding, Gee was in Asia

on a vacation with his family, and

was supposed to fly from Hong
Kong to San Francisco on
Thursday to meet with the

Regents.

However, Gee did not fly back
to California. Instead, he issued a

statement on Thursday turning

down the position, saying, "I

have decided to remain at Ohio
State University as I have work
left unfinished." Gee also cited

"extraordinary support" from
Ohio officials, including
Governor George Voinovich and
his university's board of trustees

and students.

Gee had been intended to

A day at the races

JUSTIN WARREN/Summer Baiin

Oakland's Danny Cooper (#329) went on to win this sprint in the California Special

Olympics on Sunday.

replace outgoing UC President

Jack Peltason, who is Scheduled

to retire from the $243,000 a year

job on Oct. 1 , after three years in

the post.
,

At their May meeting, Brophy,

who chairs the regents' presiden-

tial-search committee, said that

he hoped to have a new president

by the June meeting. At that

meeting, he pushed the date back

See PRESIDENT, page 4

Ex-chief

justice dies

at age 87
Burger played key

role in release of

Watergate tapes

Ttie Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Retired

Supreme Court Chief Justice

Warren Burger, who wrote the

opinions that legally defined
obscenity, established busing as a

tool to end segregation and forced

President Richard Nixon to

release the Watergate tapes, died

Sunday. He was 87.

Burger died at Sibley Memorial
Hospital of congestive heart fail-

ure, said Toni House, spokes-
woman for the court.

The nation's 15th chief justice.

Burger served from 1969 to 1986,

the longest tenure this century.

See BURGER, page 7

Regents challenge Young on Anderson cost overruns

By Phillip Carter

Summer Bruin Staff

Eleven million dollars in cost

overruns in thd^uilding of the

new Anderson Graduate School

of Management landed
Chancellor Charles Young in hot

water at this month's University

of California Board of Regents*

meeting.

Several regents questioned
Young's dealings with the con-

struction company, saying that it

may have been unwise to keep
the site open for 246 days when
construction was stopped for rain^

or earthquake delays.

Young responded to the criti-

cism by explaining that "acts of

God" caused the majority of the

excess costs, while the rest was
due to a variety of minor reasons.

"Delays in the construction

schedule were primarily due to

100-year rains and the earthquake

- that accounts for $6 million of

the ($11 million) increase,"

Young said. "About $2 million

was the result of additional
requirements laid upon us by the

fire marshal."

During the delays, UCLA
campus architect Duke Oakley
said the Anderson site was kept

open, and personnel were paid to

manage the site, even though
construction was not being done.

"The construction-manage-
ment firm we had working for us

was rather clever and adroit in

doing that (making sure the site

stayed open)," Oakley said. The
point of this, he added, was to

make sure that the process wasn't

delayed more by having to start

and stop again each time rain

came.

Regent Roy Brophy, citing his

experience in construction pro-

jects, said he didn't approve of

UCLA spending millions to be

"clever and adroit," and added
that the money could have been

See ANDERSON, page 7
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ASUCLA leaders prepare for difficult future
By Patrick Kerkstra
Summer Bruin Staff

Sun-ounded by forest and near

the shore of Lake Arrowhead,
ASUCLA's 1995-96 board of
directors met for the first time
last weekend. The picturesque
atmosphere belied a year officials

say is critical to the students'

associations' i .

L .Jiimmediate
survival and
long term
health.

The asso-

c i a t i o n ,

which man-
ages the stu-

dent stores,

runs campus
food ser-

vices, and oversees the budgets of

student government and media,
ended one of the most turbulent

year's in its 75 year history in

May. '

The organization's top career

employee, Executive Director
Jason Reed, was placed on
administrative leave, and at one
point, the association expected to

lose $1.8 million for the year.

Turnaround managers Alpha
Partners Inc. were hired to run

the organization and return it to

profitability.

This year's board members,
both returning and new, must
choose a new executive director

and redefine ASU^CLA's business

strategy, all the while following

the association's mission state-

ment: to improve the quality of

life and learning experience at

UCLA.
"I hope we have convinced

board members that we are at a

crossroads and we can fail. We
have failed for the past few
years,and unless we do some-
thing differently, we will contin-

ue to fail," Charles Mack,
temporary executive director and
a partner in the Alpha firm, sum-
marized at the end of the two-day

retreat.

Mack's warning came despite

a recent upswing in revenues.

Instead of the feared $1.8 million

loss from February, the associa-

tion will only lose about
$179,000. The improvement is

mostly due to the NCAA champi-

on men's basketball team, whose
success caused a rush of sales for

most anything bearing the UCLA
logo.

The primary danger of the

coming years lies in repaying
loans taken out to pay f6r the

expensive Ackerman Union
expansion and other projects.

ASUCLA is close to getting a

several million dollar loan from
the university for furnishing the

expansion, and there was serious

talk at the retreat of approaching

Chancellor Charles Young for

larger loans. Taken together, it

appears the association plans to

ask for $23 million from the uni-

versity over the next five years.

Interest on the loans would be
enormous but association offi-

cials are counting on that the bet-

ter facilities will draw more
customers and increase profits. It

is a dangerous, but many say nec-

essary, gamble.

"Obviously, what we're count-

ing on is our investments. The
payoff won't be this year, it's

going to be the next year and the

following year," said Rich Delia,

the associated students' finance

ATTENTION NEWS HOUNDS:
The Daily Bruin is lookins for sharp, cuhous reporters for summer and

fall. Positions available coverins finance, politics, investisations,

education, contemporary issues and student trends Stop by the Bruin

offices at Kerckhoff Hall 225 for more info.

FREE TUTORING
for summer session

students at

COLLEGE TUTORIALS
call us or stop by for more

Information about tutorials in

writing, ESL, mathi, physics,
biology, & ctiemistry

228 Griffin Commons
206-1491

ask about ouK Math/Science
drop-in tutorials!

•a sGfvlc© of HUP. College of Lotters & Science*

breadstiks

Your Village Grocer

NOW
ACCEPTING

VtSA

MasterCard.

and most
ATM's

|£^ MidnightOpen *tl

at 1Q57 Gayiey^ve.

Not Out of the Woods
At a recent retreat, ASUCLA leaders warned board representatives ttiat

ttie financial crisis would only deepen if the organization does not
quickly change its business practices. The numt)ers here represent
estimated normalized losses If the association's anticipated IcDans are
approved and profits continue at their cun^ent rate.
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million loss
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SCHOLASTIC YEAR
'"

ISource: ASUCLA officiats

PETER ZASLAV/Summer Bruin

director. '

If the association's profits do
not improve, the interest on the

loans will soon force the organi-

zation into bankruptcy.

"We're looking at a rough esti-

See ASUCLA, page 8
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A fu 1 1 menu of
summer jobs

UCLA students find

ways to make money
while taking it easy

By Phillip Carter
Summer Bruin Staff

Finals have ended, you've got a rent

payment due and the phones are about to be
shut off. You're out of cash, and you need
some fast.

From lifeguarding to typing, waiting to

stripping. Bruins througbout-the ages have
found all kinds of ways to generate fast

summer cash. Below are some of students'

best job picks for low stress jobs.

Lifeguard - Wearing the red
shorts/swimsuit has been the quintessential

Southern California job for decades.
Nothing is more fitting for summer than

holding a lifesaving tether above your head
as you scan the waves through Ray-Ban
sunglasses.

Although the elite Los Angeles County
positions have been taken since April, thou-

sands of public pools, YMCAs and lakes

still need certified lifeguards.

Becoming a lifeguard requires a traihihg

course, as well as CPR certification. To find

out more about becoming trained as a

guard, call the American Red Cross at (310)
445-9916.

Waiter/Waitress - The best job for

aspiring actors and models is waiting tables

in one of Los Angeles* 6,000 restaurants.

Kim Arrelano, a sec-

ond-year English student,

said she loves working as a

waitress because she can let her

personality show through.

"I ham it up, usually using a differ-

ent movie character each night with the

customers," Arrelano said.

Most restaurantsipay their staff mini-

mum wage plus tips, but will sometimes
start new help on host or busing duties. In

addition, many restaurants require full

fledged servers to be 21 years old.
However, California law only requires you
to be 18 to serve alcohol as long food is

also being served.

Camp Counselor - What could be
more relaxing than working with a group of

10 to 20 kids for an entire summer?
Although working with children can be
stressful, very few jobs can be more
rewarding than being a summer camp
counselor, students said. .

Many organizations hire^^ff in April

and May, so finding an opening for a resi-

dent or day camp this late may be difficult.

The Placement and Career Planning Center
has listings for camps all over the country.

Cabana Boy/Girl - If you combined
thejob of waiter, camp counselor, masseuse
and psychotherapist, you might begin to

understand the job of cabana boy/girl.

Bruins working as cabana boys/girls work
in a ftjn and tip-laden environment.

Santa Monica and Malibu are home to

nearly a dozen major beach clubs, each

See JOBS, page 9
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from
Ackertraz
ASUCLA board

plots strategy for

financial freedom

By Patricic Kerkstra
Summer Bruin Staff

Bonding. It brings to rhind a

—father-son fishing trip - or
maybe a family camping expedi-

tion to a nearby national park.

The word certainly does not con-
jure up thoughts of relative
strangers
working
together to

develop
strategies for

managing an

$80 million

organization.

B u t

ASUCLA's
new 1995-96

board of
directors embarked on a

marathon bonding session last

Sunday, as the association's top

officials caucused for two days
at Bruin Woods near Lake
Arrowhead.

Bruin Woods, a resort for

UCLA alumni and their families,

doubles as a conference center.

There, in a quiet locale far

removed from the noise of
• UCLA construction, ASUCLA's
board of directors met for their

annual retreat.

Between lengthy meetings
and debates in the day, the asso-

ciation's top career employees
mingled with members of

See RETREAT, page 5

Students agonize over gaining 'Tresiiman 15"
Dorm food, fast

food prove to be

tempting choices

By John Digrado
Summer Bruin Staff

Chicken legs dripping in

grease, pepperoni drowning in fat

amid a sea of cholesterol-loaded

mozzarella, MSG-laden cups of
soup and other dieter's night-

mares abound at UCLA.
These delights and more can

be found in dining halls, restau-

rants and refrigerators on and
around campus. And with fatty

foods tempting students at every

turn, it's not only easy to gain the

"Freshman 15", it's almost
inevitable, students said.

"Freshman 15" is the label

given to the extra poundage many
students put on during their first

year in college. And while it's

difficult to tell exactly where this

extra weight comes from, its

causes are well-known to UCLA
students: Personal factors, dietary

changes, stress, increased alcohol

consumption and a lack of exer-

cise definitely contribute to the

tendency to gain weight.

"I got bored during my first

year, so I ate," said sophomore
Lily Liu. "I gained 20 pounds
during my first quarter, which is a

lot for someone who's only 5-

feet-2-inches tall."

Although many students fall

, prey to first-year weight gain,

some students still seem impervi-

ous to the "Freshman 15."

"I didn't really gain any weight

this year. I think my high metabo-
lism kept the weight off," said

Pete Connoly, an undeclared sec-

ond-year student.

Other students pointed out that

the "Freshman 15" doesn't neces-

sarily mean 15 pounds.

"My weight tends to fluctuate

a lot, but if I did gam any weight,

it was very little," second-year
student Josh Rencher said.

Students living on campus
have the added temptation of all-

you-can-eat meals in the resi-

dence halls. Some students
observed that all-you-can-eat din-

ing is one of the biggest culprits

behind freshman weight gain.

"I almost had no self-restraint

(in the dorms)," Liu said.

While not all residence hall

food is fattening, individual
foods can certainly put on the

extra pounds, students said. Busy
lifestyles also tend to aggravate

the problem.

Ordering out for pizza, stop-

ping for a bite at Taco Bell or the

Coop, or succumbing to the urge

for a two-item combo at Panda
Express all add up when it comes
to weight gain. While eating fast

food saves time and effort, it

eventually comes back to haunt
when attempting to slip into that

favorite skirt or perfect-fitting

pair of 501s.

The old dieter's mantra 'a

moment on the lips, forever on
the hips' never seems truer than it

does for some first-year students.

Leading a life of lethargy com-
bined with a couch potato's diet

is often the quickest route to

gaining the "Freshman 15."

However, there are ways to

keep the excess baggage from
accumulating. Working out,
while hard to fit into students'

busy schedules, is the best way to

avoid gaining weight, students

See MET, page 11
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PRESIDENT
From page 1

a few more weeks. Now it

appears that the search may go
on for another month or more.

University spokesman Terry
Colvin said that the regents
would go "back to the drawing
board" for new candidates, but

that they would still go off their

"short list" of about 10 top choic-

es.

Many regents and UC
observers said they were out-

~ raged~al the way this process had
gone, and expressed regret at

Gee's withdrawal from the presi-

. dential selection.

"I'm furious," said UC Davis
law Professor Daniel Simmons,
who chairs the state Academic
Council and sat on the search
committee. "We lost somebody
who would have been very
good."

Regent Meredith Khachigian,

who also was on the search com-
mittee, blamed journalistic and
political speculation for making
the UC process into a public
spectacle, thus damaging it.

"I regret when both legislators

and media have to make our jobs

so much harder," she said.

Gee's selection began to

unravel when charges sprung for-

ward over his payment of bonus-

es to aides at the University of

Colorado between 1987 and
1990, where he was also presi-

dent.

Several legislators wrote a let-

ter to the UC Board of Regents
over that issue, saying that it bore

a "striking and troubling resem-

blance" to a UC scandal three

years ago, when then-UC
President David Gardner paid out

hundreds of thousands of dollars

in bonuses to UC executives.

Gardner himself later took a $ 1

million retirement package.

In response to these allega-

tions, Simmons said the search

committee had investigated them,

and found them to be insubstan-

tial.

"They may have been a mis-

take at the time, but (the charges)

weren't that big a deal and cer-

tainly didn't disqualify Gee."

Several UC officials, including

UC President Emeritus Clark
Kerr, speculated that Gee's with-

drawal and past Board of Regents

difficulties wjth outside candi-

dates may push them towards an

internal choice for UC President.

'There might be an inclination

to say 'Well, maybe it's safer to

work with people we already
know well already ... somebody
who has a commitment to UC,'"
Kerr said. "(The Regents) could

be a little more shy about going
outside."

Inside California, the short list

is very short, with UC Berkeley

Chancellor Chang-Lin Tien and

CSU Chancellor Barry Munitz
heading the list. UCLA
Chancellor Charles Young with-

drew himself from the running
months ago, citing a desire to

remain at UCLA.
Gee's botched selection and

... several regents

questioned Brophy*s

wisdom in keeping the

process so secretive.

other problems have highlighted

a number of regents' criticisms of

their presidential-search process.

Brophy, who chairs the search

committee, described it as "the

most undemocratic process the

university has ever been involved

m.

At their May meeting, several

regents questioned Brophy 's wis-

dom in keeping the process so

secretive.

Regent Tom Sayles said he
would reject any candidate with-

out personal input into the
process, and would prefer to have
two candidates to choose from.
Lieutenant Governor Gray Davis
concurred with Sayles, saying
that at least, regents should have
a chance to suggest questions to

the search committee.

In particular, several students

objected to the board about the

lack of student input in picking a

new president. UC Berkeley law
student Jess Bravin said that the

level of student participation was
"meaningless," and just given to

students as a token offering.

"The university has no con-
stituency more important than its

students," Bravin said."We_
deserve not only to make our pri-

orities known, but also to advise

you on how well the candidates
for president seem suited to
accomplishing them."
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Cosmetic Sur^rery
FREE CONSULTATION

Laser Surgery, Computer Im(i£in£f Available

EAR, NOSE &
THROAT
•Tonsils

•Nasal Allergy

•Sinuses

•Hoarseness

•Snoring

SURGERX^ OF THE FACE
•Nose

(Back to yro&. in 3 Days)

•Acne Scars

(Even Hopeless Cases)

•Natural Lip Enhancement
•Hair Flap/Scalp Reduction

•Face LiVEydid

•Chenucal Peel

•Chin & Check

Implants

•liposuction

•Forehead

•Tattoo Removal

Steven Burres, M.D.
PAACS, AAPPS, AAOHNSy LACMA, CMA

Board Certified

(310) 208-7806
100 UCLA Plaza #522, Wcstwood

Financing Available and Moat Inaaance Accepted

ICoupon I

12 oz. 12 oz. 8 oz.

That's right, just bring in this coupon anytime this week and get a whopping
32 oz. cup of fountain Coke, or your choice of any of our other fountain

sodas - for only a nickel!* Coke, Diet Coke, Sprite, Dr. Pepper or Minute
Maid Orange - for 5c*

^Village
^xpressmart
^^^^^^ Al¥faya Open at Ui6 comm' of Gayley S Le Cont9FOOD STORE
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RETREAT
From page 3

ASUCLA's student-majority
board, hoping to develop good
working relationships for the

coming year.

Those relationships will likely

prove vital in unraveling the

association's tangled mix of
poor fmances and organizational

difficulties.

Most of the association's top

officials agree ASUCLA's exis-

tence is in danger; bankruptcy is

a not-so-distant threat to this

year's newly formed board of
directors.

The association's biggest

moneymaker, the student store

and licensing of the UCLA
name, have not been producing
enough to support the organiza-

tion's other interests.

Association officials further

described that funding for stu-

dent government, providing
meeting places for campus
groups and other services com-
mon to student unions are prov-

ing a serious strain on the

association's resources.

Recognizing ASUCLA's vul-

nerability, the primary topic of

discussion at the retreat was the

association's fmancial paradox:

how to make money and serve

students at the same time.

"(Being on the board of direc-

tors) is going to be a very imoof-

tant and difficult job. The worst

thing we could do is come up
with a bunch of pie in the sky
ideas we can't deliver on," said

Charles Mack, turnaround man-
ager and the association's tem-

porary executive director.

Mack suggested that the board

consider major changes, such as

hiring non-students for tradition-

ally student-held jobs, and even

letting the university take over

maintenance of ASUCLA's
structures - Kerckhoff Hall and
Ackerman Union.

Association managers also

called attention to the drain the

student-interaction fund and
waiver pool put on ASUCLA.

The interaction fund diverts
profits from the association's

businesses to student groups
such as USAC. More expensive
is the waiver pool, which offsets

costs of events for student
groups using ASUCLA facili-

ties.

One of the difficult decisions

board members face this year is

whether to continue those "char-

ity" programs. That decision,

and other similar ones, may pose
the greatest obstacle to the new
board's unity and success.

Last year's board of directors

was unusually single-minded on
most issues. As the year pro-

gressed more and more votes on
controversial items were unani-

mous. Th^ir decisions reflected

an attitude of tough short-term

sacrifices for uncertain long-
term gains.

But in contrast to last year.

This year's board is concerned
that the association not lose sight

of its immediate purpose and
mission during it's present crisis.

While they agree with the new
members' sentiments, some
experienced directors said that

the first priority has to ensure
financial stability; which will

require sacrifices.

"I think the challenge to all of

us is to do what is right not only

for ASUCLA, but for the univer-

See RETREAT, page 10
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U.S. trade talks

with Japan stall
Geneva — U.S. and Japanese officials

reported no progress Sunday in talks on
a dispute over access to Japan's auto
market, setting the scene for a meeting
between trade chiefs who have refused

to compromise.

U.S. Trade Representative Mickey
Kantor and Japanese Trade Minister
Ryutaro Hashimoto are to meet
Monday to wrangle over the Clinton
administration's threat to impose puni-

tive tariffs on Japanese auto imports.

"The ministers will have a very big

agenda," said Jeffrey Garten, undersec-

retary of commerce for International

Trade, to reporters outside Japan's
trade mission.

Japanese negotiator Yqshihiro
Sakamoto, who has been the most pes-

simistic of the negotiators in public,

said they made no progress Sunday.

If no deal is reached by Wednesday,
the Clinton administration says it will

impose 100 percent tariffs on 13 mod-
els of luxury cars, including the Toyota
Lexus and Honda Acura. That would
sharply increase their sales prices and
in effect ban them from the U.S;\mar-
ket.

"We're not going to blink, I can tell

you that," Vice President Al Gore said

Sunday.

Wilson campaigns
In New Hampshire
NORTH HAMPTON, N.H.— The day
after Portsmouth Naval Shipyard was
spared from budget cuts, California
Gov. Pete Wilson visited the rejoicing

seacoast area Saturday and urged
President Clinton to reject a federal

commission's recommended defense
cuts.

"I recommend Clinton thank the

commission, send them home, fak-e

their report, stick it in a drawer and
lock it," Wilson said following a gath-

ering with North Hampton socialites at

an upscale seaside home.
Wilson arrived Saturday in

Portsmouth for a weekend tour of New
Hampshire and introduced himself to

downtown shoppers. Wilson, who
entered the race for the Republican
presidential nomination months later

than his rivals, said he is not concerned
that his campaign will be set back
because of the later start.

, "They say this is a state that depends
on retail politicking. I can't think of
anything better," Wilson said. "We
intend to spend a lot of time in New
Hampshire because I want them to

know all about me."

That suited people in Portsmouth,
many of whom admitted they know lit-

tle about the California governor.

Salk, curer of
polio, dies at 80
of natural causes
LA JOLLA— Dr. Jonas Salk, the

medical pioneer who developed the first

vaccine to halt polio's crippling

rampage and later tried to devise a

treatment for AIDS, died Friday. He was
80. .,

Working at the University of
Pittsburgh in the 1950s, Salk became a

hero and household word to millions of
Americans when he ignored scientific

doubters and used killed virus to devel-

op the first polio vaccine. His injectable

vaccine was declared effective in 1955,
and polio's toll plunged.

Salk, his wife and their sons were
among the first to receive injections. In

1954, more than 1.8 million school
children participated in a nationwide
test of the vaccine during history's
largest medical experiment.

In I960, he established the Salk
Institute for Biological Studies in La
Jolla.

Salk conducted research on multiple

sclerosis and cancer before retiring

from his own laboratory in 1984. He
continued to maintain offices at the
institute and, in 1987, co-founded
Immune Response Corp. in Carlsbad to

search for an AIDS vaccine.

tate

Young steps in for

Vedder at concert
SAN FRANCISCO — 1960s rocker
Neil Young went from guest to fill-in at

a Pearl Jam concert when lead vocalist

Eddie Vedder took ill and left the stage

in mid-concert because of illness.

Some 50,000 people were on hand
for Saturday's event at the Polo Field in

Golden Gate Park. Six songs into the

concert, Vedder called it quits, blaming
a case of the stomach flu for his early

exit.

Vedder had just performed the song,

"Not for You," when he told the crowd
he had "something from my heart" to

tell them.

"I just went through the worst 24
hours of my life," the singer said. He
said his stomach problems had forced
him to seek treatment at a hospital
emergency room a few hours before the

concert, and he was still feclingawful.

Young stepped in to keep the concert

going. He played for an hour and a half,

mixing some of his classic songs with
new ones from "Mirror Ball," an album
that is due to be released this week.

For all of the efforts by Yqung and the

supporting band, there was no mistak-
ing the wave of disappointment that

swept through the crowd. '

.

Compiledfrom Bruin wire services.
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BURGER
From page 1

On the bench, Burger was a

politically conservative judge
who rarely showed sympathy for

criminal defendants or their

asserted rights.

But he also wrote numerous
opinions praised by liberals.

Burger spoke for the court in

decisions that approved busing as

a tool for the racial desegregation

of public schools, expanded pub-

lic access to the nation's courts

and enhanced women's protec-

tions against sexual discrimina-

tion.

He wrote the opinion that in

1974 forced Nixon - the man
who had nominated him to the

court - to surrender White House
tape recordings and papers for

use as evidence in the trial of

presidential aides accused of cov-

ering up the Watergate scandal.

The ruling was a major factor

in Nixon's decision to resign.

President Eisenhower named
Burger to the U.S. Circuit Court

of Appeals for the District of
Columbia in 4956.

Thirteen years later, Nixon
selected him to top the federal

judiciary, drawn by Burger's crit-

icism of Supreme Court deci-

sions under Chief Justice Earl

Warren.

ANDERSON
From page 1

saved or spent in other ways.

"None of the $6 million (in

overruns) goes to the building

itself - this is all money going to

losses that come from being
adroit," Brophy said.

When questioned about the

other $5 million in cost over-

runs, a noticeably flustered

Young said that a large percent-

age of the costs were due to new
requirements the fire marshals
imposed on the project, includ-

ing the need for sprinkler instal-

lation in Lot 5.

"We had enormous additional

costs created by the fire mar-
shal's changes," he said. "They
demanded that changes be made
from what they approved when

See ANDERSON, page 8
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ANDERSON
From page 7

the building started - those
changes alone collectively cost

$750,000."

Part of the problem, Oakley
explained in tag-team fashion
with Young, was that different

inspection teams approved the

Anderson School's plans, and the

actual buildings after completion.

Summer Bruin News

'The site-inspection team feels

they have the final say."

After the item was approved,
Oakley conceded that he might
have changed his plans if he
could forecast the weather better.

"We had bad rain - if I'd known
that ahead of time, I would've
written a different contract."

Despite the attention paid to

the costs' weather and seismic
causes. Regent Ward Connerly
pointed out that nearly $3 million

of Young's request for more
money came because certain
donations had not been received

yet, causing UCLA to take out
loans to cover the differences.

Another regent, UC Davis law
Professor Daniel Simmons, con-
curred, saying that asking the

regents for help when donations

stumbled was unacceptable.

"The item that's being
approved here calls for another
$8.5 million in borrowing to

cover the shortfalls of fundrais-

ing - I see that as a very danger-
ous Cycle to get engaged in.''

In light of all the donation
delays and "acts of God," Lt.

Gov. Gray Davis suggested the

regents' lawyer propose a new
contract policy to the board so
that they can account for these
additional costs at the beginning
of projects, rather than the end.

Davis' motion was approved
unanimously.

y K .\ I r I K K
L I i) IJ I I) A T () \{ S
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In the end, the extra $11 mil-

lion was grudgingly given to

UCLA, with several regents
remarking that it was difficult to

say no to approving money that's

already been spent. Oakley said

that despite all the fuss, the new
Anderson School was well worth
the money.

"When you're all through, it

cost $189 a square foot to build it

- for the quality of that building,

that's not expensive," he said.

ASUCLA
From page 2

mate of a $3 million loss per year
if the $23 million investment
(loan) comes through," Deliar
said.

If such a situation develops,
Young would almost certainly

assume a larger amount of con-
trol over the organization. A doc-
ument adhered to by -both Young
and ASUCLA, known as the
Statement of Understanding,
gives the chancellor authority to

take over the associated students

in certain situations.

Some insiders feel that Young
has enough legal basis to assume
control now.

"The chancellor has the right

to pull the plug if he feels you
(the board of directors) are not
ensuring the university's overall

fiscal soundness. In June '95, the

chancellor has the opportunity to

pull the plug, given the fmancial
crisis," said Mark'Kadzielski, a
lawyer at the retreat called in to

explain the standard way boards
work.

Some board members were
also concerned that by going
deeper into debt to the university,

the association would lose some
of its autonomy. There are no for-

mal strings attached to the small-

er loan, but that offered little

reassurance to the board.

"It seems to me the chancellor

believes he has absolute control
over ASUCLA," said Allen Latta,

alumni board representative.
"That's why he's saying he does-
n't need a formal instrument for

the loan agreement - because he;

owns us anyway.

"We're going to go back and
ask for a huge amount of money
from UCLA, and we have to keep
in mind how the chancellor is

there and what his interests are,"

Latta said.

The transition back to a prof-

itable business is a paramount
interest of the board's next year,

but new representatives are con-
cerned that the fcx:us not turn too
far from ASUCLA's mission and
other stated goals.

"My thinking is if we can cre-

ate more of an atmosphere of a
community spirit, students will

feel that sense of loyalty to the
association, at the same time, that

See ASUCLA, page 9
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ASUCLA
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is where we really start to

ground ourselves in the mission

statement," said Dan Ryu,
undergraduate representative.

Undergraduate Students
Association President York
Chang took a similar position.

"While we're thinking of the

role of the board financially, we

should be rethinking and re-

evaluating its role in the educa-

Jtional environment of UCLA,"
he said.

"If we're going to talk about

why we care about ASUCLA,
the reality is we're coming onto

this board and it's not our role to

crunch the numbers or be the

accountants," Chang added.
"We are connected to the stu-

dent body and we can provide

that perspective."

JOBS
From page 3

with their own staff. Many are in

constant periods of hiring due to

the temporary nature of the posi-

tion. Some of the beach clubs in

the area include Jonathan Club
Beach Club, the Bel Air Bay Club

or even the City of Santa Monica,

which owns a beach club.

Package Deliverer and

Messenger - Every summer, the

ranks of Federal Express and
United Parcel Service swell with

thousands of students.

Companies like UPS pay their

deliverers nearly $10 per hour,

depending on experience. If

you're searching for fun work,

you may want to become a mes-

senger so you can ride around
Downtown Los Angeles on a

bicycle, taking documents from
office to office.

White-Collar Bliss - If

money is your thing, then offices

are for you. Nothing will get those

credit cards and utilities paid bet-

ter than a posh job with a Beverly

Hills attorney or plastic surgeon.

Pay for general office help

ranges from $6 to $10, depending

on experience and computer
skills. You'll spend your week-
days inside typing and answering

See JOBS, page 10
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JOBS
From page 9

phones. But you'll be well paid

and able to get a great letter of
recommendation from your boss.

For help in finding a job, call the

Chamber of Commerce of the
city in which you want to work.

Nanny/Live-in Help - Bruins

in need of apartments may find

live-in jobs a viable option.

Summer Bruin News

Families whose children were in

school or child care during the

academic year are now in need of
people to take care of their kids.

With Bel Air and Brentwood next

door to campus, jobs could be
just around the comer.

The Daily Bruin has classified

listings for live-in help, but jobs
can also be found through publi-

cations such as L.A. Parent, the

Lx)s Angeles Times and the Santa
Monica Outlook.

RETREAT
From page 5

sity and the students - for me
that has to be focused at the
beginning on financial sound-
ness," said Allen Latta, a four-

year veteran alumni
representative.

"The unfortunate conse-
quence of that is that things
have to give," he added. "What

Daily Bruin
Made from 100% recycled paper.
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this board has to decide is

what's going to give."

ASUCLA's quandary lies in

attracting new business to
increase profits, but not having
the money to fund new these
attempts. Necessity forces the

association to look to outside
banks to pay for the projects -
but that solution is not an easy
one either.

"We had a discussion with
our bank, and we were very can-

did," Finance Director Rich
Delia said. "No bank in this
world is going to lend you
money when you own no build-

ing, you have no collateral, and
no cash flow.

"I can honestly look at you
and say there is no bank in the
world^4hat will lend (ASUCLA)
money," Delia continued.

This ultimatum leaves the

See RETREAT, pageU
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RETREAT
From page 10

association with few options.

The association's managers are

largely turning to the university

for loans, but some board mem-
bers suggested that some
sources of money were being

overlooked.

"There are private sources of

money out there that the univer-

sity taps into every year. I think

we should look into the same
thing - donations, contribu-

tions," said York Chang, under-

graduate president arid board
member.
"(We can) name new build-

ings or facilities after the major

contributors like the university

does," Chang said. "People I

have talked to say it's a very

realistic proposition."

•J-'

DIET
From page 3

said.

"Running and working out

both helped eliminate, in my
case, the 'Freshman 20,'" Liu

said.

There are many locations on

and around campus where busy

students can squeeze in a Nvork-

out. Most on-campus dormitories

and suites have their oAvn mini-

gyms located in the recreation

rooms. The John Wooden Center

is free to all registered students

who show a student It) and regis-

tration card. The Sunset Canyon
Recreation Center (SCRC), locat-^

ed in the northwest corner of

campus, is also free to all stu-

dents for lap swimming, diving

and tennis.

Keeping active within the cam-

pus community can ward off

boredom and help battle the

"Freshman 15." UCLA
Recreation offers programs such

as rock climbing at Joshua Tree

National Monument and club

swimming at SCRC.
On-campus housing Program

Assistants often arrange floor

teams for various intramural

sports^ which are open to all stu-

dents wj^o live in the dorms.
Fraternity and sorority houses
arrange a variety of activities for

members to get involved in as

well.

One of the most important pre-

ventative measures students can

take against the "Freshman 15,"

however, is monitoring the diet.

With the hectic lifestyles many
students lead, it is easy to lose

track of what is eaten, students

said. Although carefully planned

meals and counted calories aren't

options for most students, a gen-

eral knowledge of nutrition is key

to keeping extra weight off.

With a little conscious effort

and exercise, gaining weight
doesn't Bave to be a part of the

college experience.

® iSt#li!yyi##dl ®
\& DRIUIIUG fi TRAFFIC SCHOOL iU^

LUUl

lUHl

$15

DRIVING & TRAFFIC SCHOOL
Special Student Discount

Traffic School on Weekdays & Saturdays

1 093 Broxton Ave. #218 (310) 208-3333

In Westv^ood Villaqe, above the Wherehouse

i^j^i@ji5upi@ii!jyiiiii^ii!iyiiii!j!jii^

Get The StRaiQHT Story On Braces

What's the cost • What's the best procedure • What's the right age •

Call For Free Consultation:

(:M0) 826 - 7494

Specializing in Braces for Adults & Children

Invisible • Removable • Traditioial • Eumpean Surgical Orthodontics • Cosmetic Porcelain

BRENTWOOD ORTHODONTIC CENTER
Dr. Nader Dayani, Certified Specialist

1 ) 645 Wilshire Blvd.. Suite 802 18124 Culver Drive, Suite A
3-E3-E3 Brentwood (310) 826 -7494 Irvine (714) 552 - 5890

Tc§tilHaistei*s Crushes The Competition!
LSAT Course Comparison

TestMasters Kaplan Princeton Review

Hours
Course Lecture Hrs./
Clinic Lecture Hrs.

rv/liiiiincJiii

Mel|Dlino

Law r
Official

SO 56 40

eo/20 28/28 35/5

9ethi 90tl-| 95thi

^
55 O O

Yes No Yes

Cost $785 3795 $745

There is no comparison!
We are the LSAT specialists. Call today for more information

1-800-696-I.SJAT

Troject MAC

Join Project MAC for the summer. Project MAC visits MacLaren

Children's Center, a temporary shelter for abused and neglected

children. As a volunteer with Project MAC you can tutor, do arts and

crafts, play sports, and a variety of other worthwhile activities with the

children. For more information attend one of the following

mandatory orientations in Ackerman 3516:

Tuesday, June 27th at 12 PM and 1 PM
Wednesday, June 28th at 12 PM and 1 PM.

If you have any additional questions call the Project MAC office at

(310)206-8025.

"It 5/>ouldint fKjrt to be a Yi^r
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Televised police ciiase lifts liead out of sand
"Police led on car chasefrom Pacific

Avenue and Brighton Street in Burbank" -

CLICK - "UK it appears that the third

wheel is missing, but it is possible that this

truck is a dually and might have another
one " - CUCK - "We 're not sure ifthere 's

one or two passengers, but two shots have
been fired at policefrom the left side" -

CLICK - "For the past hour police have
been on pursuit bfthis battered delivery

^ truck, and have done a
'

fine job protecting

'innocent driversfrom
possible collisions " -

CLICK - "It appears

that the police have
some specific strategy

as to protect..."

Monica

Seraffn

June 16 marked the

one year anniver-

sary of O.J.

Simpson's Interstate

Highway 405 tour.

One year ago, I was in

the process of moving
out of my Sproul Hall dorm room. I

unpacked my microscopic television with

its wire hanger antenna and our floor had
its last television party.

Never mind moving, Dad was on his

way to pick me up and the traffic was
moving nowhere. The freeways Simpson
used are the exact ones my father pre-

ferred as he left Garden Grove. I could
practically hear my mother screaming, all

the way from Orange County, as O.J. and
his entourage approached Sunset

Boulevard. "Don't turn right! Don't you
dare turn right!"

Maybe she feared Simpson would turn

right, enter Sproul and take me hostage.

The nation came together as we simulta-

neously smirked "guilty" while that ever-

famous white Bronco and police

entourage graced almost every channel.

Last Monday, while we were all glued
to the television, once again relying on the

new^copters and Channel 7's "award-win-
ning on-the-scene reporting," one couldn't

help but make a connection to the more
infamous of police pursuits. Running, no
matter what speed, is deemed an admit-

tance of guilt, and when it's televised ...

superstardom.

"What's he guilty of?"

"Maybe he's the leader of a drug cartel

and that truck has millions of dollars

worth of cocaine. He uses the unmarked,
beat-up truck in order to keep a low pro-

\/
*f''^*

,*-

4 I

file, you know, FBI"
"Maybe - ooh, I got it! He's paying

homage to O.J. Simpson and making the

trek back to Nicole Brown Simpson's par-

ent's residence in Orange County. He's on
a political journey and it's televised^

I've been home for only a few days. For
the past month I had been living in a bliss-

ful state of media apathy. WJ»at? Jeffrey

Dahmer was murdered? What? Michael
Jackson is still married?

At the end of each quarter, I usually

find myself lost in a sea of couch, taking

in everything one channel at a time. It

takes a while to ease back into a society

that isn't bordered with peach/mauve
bricks like UCLA.

At times we are very sheltered. We
don't know how to react to the leather

glove incident. Any sudden onslaught of
sensationalized media throws us a bit out
of sorts or draws us in deeper. We are

stuck in the media game.
•••

"I hope he's not Latino," I whisTCr.

Mom hears me and offers a coin nip,

but we both know that the chances aren't

fifty-fifty. This is a live broadcast, the net-

works haven't had a chance to take affir-

mative action into account to increase and
enforce negative stereotypes of Latinos

and African Americans.

Live broadcast - he could be any color.

Criminals come in every color and ethnic-

ity. TTie reporters have speculated that

there might be a passenger, too. Please let

at least one be, say ... French American;
there aren't enou^ bad images of them in

the media.

All four of us, three in Orange County
and one in Inglewood, are joined together

watching (like idiots) two cars move at 30
miles per hour. Please God, let him not be
Latino. - -^ —>=-

With all of the empty air time and no
facts, the newscasters resort to nearly two
hours of police praise. "Ooh, look how the

police department has the situation under
control; the suspect is not going to get out
of this one ... the police must have some
plan for this one; they art moving slow to

prevent unnecessary injuries of innocent
drivers."

Wasn't it just a couple of weeks ago
that people were killed because of a high--
speed police chase? Wasn't Rodney King
in a high-speed chase? Why are they get-

ting credit for the slow pace? Isn't the bat-

tered truck missing a wheel? I've heard
stories about three-legged dogs, but a
three-wheeled truck"}

At 10 p.m. my parents called it a day.

The driver's ethnicity was no longer
important and neither was the name of the

drug aiding his delusion. He was just

another media honey, another display of
"quick on-thc-scene reporting." It takes

professional journalists to find news-
breaking speculation to fill up two-and-a-
half hours; they even bumped "The Maury
Povich Show."

The show ended at Long Beach and
Vernon, far from any possibility of a
would-be glamorous tribute to O.J.

Simpson. The driver was not part of a
'

•

huge cocaine cartel. The truck was not
stolen.

It turns out that the driver panicked
when a park ranger attempted to correct

him as he drove the wrong way down a
one-way street. The ranger claimed it was
a common mistake. But a two-and-a-half
hour chase? The driver's mother said that

he had just been released from prison and
was fearful of returning.

Oh yeah, he is Latino, and he was
smoking marijuana ... (sigh) - CLICK.

Serafin is a.third-year English/American
studies student and the Assistant

Viewpoint Editor.
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Column

Just in case you were wondering .),

i^

*m back in the house,

and to write this col-

umn, I'm going to bor-

row from Jim Murray.

He has a column
called "Nobody
asked me, but

. ...," in which he

says a whole lot

of stuff that's on

his mind. It's

my turn.

• Everybody
needs to stop

trippin' off

Eazy E like he

was some great

positive African

American figure.

Eazy E degraded

women and glorified

a lifestyle that eventu-

ally caught up to him.

It's sad that he died,

but stopjockin' him
like he's another

Martin Luther King
Jr. or Malcolm X.

• Clinton vowed
to try to keep some
forms of affirma-

tive action in place.

That, in itself,

makes it worth vot-

ing for him should

he choose to run

again.

• Adina Howard is not

sexy, talkin' bout she's a

freak. I'm about tired of women objecti-

fying themselves in a sexual nature to sell

more albums. Respect yourself, and then

men will respect you.

• What is wrong with Michael

Jackson?!? In response to a question from
Diane Sawyer on ^^^^^^^^^
"Primetime Live" ask-

ing why Michael

changed his appear-

ance so much, Lisa

Marie sat up there and

said, "Ite's an artist,

why shouldn't he

sculpt himself?"

Michael, homie, listen

up. If you want to be

an artist, grab some
paper and a pen! You
only get one face -

don't use it as a can-

vas!

• Michael needs to go back to that soul

style he had on Off the Wall and stop

screamin' and hollerin' so much. I never

thought I'd sajj^this, but on "Scream,"

Janet Jack^ sounds better than him!
• The^oves didn't fit. Hmmm ...

maybe-O-J.- Simpson wasn'tthe one who
murdered Nicole Brown and Ronald
Goldman! ! ! What a concept. You mean
the LAPD still frames people? Duh! Get a

clue. The man didn't do it.^

• Prince is a has-been. H^lf of you did-

n't even know he put an album out after

Diamonds and Pearls. Every time I go to

the record store, his slot is full of CDs.
Sorry, but it looks like your Purple Reign

is coming to an end.

Aaron

Howard

• Whoever those guys were that tackled

each other on June 17 at the African

Graduation breathed some life into an
otherwise boring ceremony.

• For those of you men out there who
are still wearing tight jeans, that's been
played out for about three years now.
They shouldn't even sell 501s. Those
jeans shrink so much, by the time you
wear 'em you might as well have on
spandex.

• Women, spandex is a privilege, not a

right. I don't wanna see no big husky
giris in the Wooden Center with spandex
on or I'll get you thrown out!

• Sociocultural anthropology is the best

major. Especially since once you start

your upper divisions, there are no more
discussions. Sociology students, can you
say the same thing?

• North Campus needs to stop trying to

sell soul food. Talkin' 'bout we got col-

lard greens. Those greens look like refried

spinach. What's next, chitlins?

• Stevie Wonder is a musical genius,

but his new album is wack. C'mon Stevie,

get it right. I'm tired of singing "Ribbon
in the Sky" to my lady.

^« The best ASUCLA job is the mail-

roofn. But hey, you know ASUCLA don't

pay nothin!' That's the only reason I left.

Always value your health and your fami-

ly. You don't realize how much they mean
to you until they're gone. a ^

• Peace. It's time for me to go. I'm late

for work.

Howard is a fourth-year anthropology/

student.
"^

Letters

This math works
Editor:

The new Anderson School is truly

impressive. It's worth a stroll up campus
to visit the buildings.

Upon entering any of the buildings,

one notices a design occurring in all the

uncarpeted terrazzo floors repeated hun-

dreds of times throughout the buildings.

This design, which evidently will be a

logo for AGSM, consists of a small

square ske^fed and inscribed within a

larger square.

Being a mathematician, I realized

right away that the logo is exactly the

diagram needed for the "symmetry"
proof of the Pythagorean Theorem.
My guess is that AGSM plans to

assign each entering student his or her

own pro tem copy of the logo to which
he or she can retreat to for quiet contem-
plation and mathematical inspiration.

In that spirit, I offer this user's manu-
al.

1. Observe that the smaller square

divides the larger square into five

pieces: itself and four identical (congru-

ent) right triangles.

2. Label the shorter legs of the right

triangles a, the longer legs b and the

hypotenuses c. Then the sides of the

smaller square also have length c while

the sides of the larger square have

length a + b.
*

3. Notice that the area of the larger

square is equal to the sum of the area of

the smaller square plus four times the

area of one of the right triangles: (a+b)^
= c2 + 41/2ab.

4. Carry out the algebra to obtain the

Pythagorean Theorem: a^ + b^ = c^.

Nathaniel Grossman
Professor off IMpthematlcs

.Not a drachma more
for annual fund
Editor:

I recently received my yearly Annual
Fund phone solicitation. As a die hard

Bruin, I was still on cloud nine from our

basketball national championship and
agreed to increase my donation this

year. Then, this week something very

troubling occurred.

I was on campus meeting with under-

graduate members of the greek system.

They were explaining to me how anti-

greek the university had become recent-

ly. It became very clear that UCLA was
not supporting the greek system.

They explained how the university

V

was so caught up in "diversity" and

other supposedly politically correct

endeavors they had lost sight of^rhany of

the things that made UCLA and tne

greek system such a wonderful place in

the recent past.

They explained how the university

was much more interested in supporting

anti-greek viewpoints in the Daily Bruin

and how the greeks were punished for a

house songbook with lewd lyrics (hasn't

the university ever heard of the First

Amendment?). Apparently, positive

accomplishments aren't what sell papers

because these were rarely printed. What
is going on here?

From a strictly financial standpoint

this is ludicrous. The university is con-

stantly asking for money. Doesn't it

realize the alienating effect this anti-

greek stance is having on the thousands

of donors and potential donors?

I would be willing to bet that the

UCLA greejc alumni, as a group, are one
of the most (if not the most) financially

successful, as well as largest, alumni

groups in existence (including

Chancellor Young and Coach Donahue).

Overlooking the fact that it is inap-

propriate and wrong, this lack of support

and/or persecution will cause serious

loss of financial support for the universi-

ty I love and support with all my heart.

Until the university changes its anti-

greek stance 1 can no longer support

UCLA with my hard-earned money and
I will suggest the same to the many
recent alumni I see on a regular basis,

William F. Boezinger
Aiumnus, Class off '90

btiCK b'y Aaron Sa^a Ck Ddvii jloves
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Arts & Entertainment
• I y moves with girooves

Techno performer

: tries other genres

"with mixed results

-•f ^y Michael Tatum ^

Summer Bruin Staff

How great was the Moby con-

cert at the American Legion Hall

last Monday? Well, it depends
on what you expected.

On one hand, if you expected
a show that focused on songs
rather than grooves, that dupli-

cated Moby's highly acclaimed
records note for note, you would
have been disappointed. On the

other hand, if you expected a

high-energy concert that show-
cased the artist's gift for inex-

haustible beats, as well as an

Jaguar:

long line,

short on
thrills

By IVIIchaei Horowitz
Summer Bruin Staff

If you had a wad of cash, a

stream of customers and a
theme park of thrills, and yqu
were asked to design a roller

coaster, you would never have
come up with the Jaguar.

For one thing, you would
have put a few loops in it, or
maybe a huge drop or a twist no
other roller coaster has attempt-

ed. Or, you would have cranked
it up to unheard of sj)eeds.

Whatever you would have
figured out, it wouldn't be the

same standard design that
Knott's Berry Farm employed
when they created the Jaguar,
now open for the summer sea-

son. The only thing this roller

coaster has going for it is

length, and it ain't that long.

Patrons, who get tired of the

tried-and-true thriller,

Montezooma's Revenge, locat-

ed next to Knott's Fiesta
Village, will wander over to the

massive lines of the Jaguar and
enter a cheesily designed.

uncommon charisma, the show,
at times, came close to being a

pure religious experience.

Since a hard drive generated
most of the music, this is no
small accomplishment. Most
shows that lean too heavily on
pre-programmed music tend to

be largely unexciting and life-

less.

But if there's one thing Moby
can't do, it's stand still. He spent

much of Monday's performance
leaping frantically from key-
board to drum pad to congos, all

the while sweating profusely.

Most of the night's best
moments sprung from Moby's
patented mantric techno num-
bers. "Go," "Move" and
"Morning Dove" proved raptur-

ous. But Moby finds the "tech-

no" tag confining. Monday's

show found him trying to- break

new artistic ground, with a

straight rock cover of Jimi
Hendrix's "Purple Haze," and a

"cowboy" version of "Every
Time You Touch Me."

Brave as this sounds on paper,

this branching out wasn't entire-

ly successful. Moby's strangled

vocals don't carry nearly as

much impact as the sampled
divas featured on most of his

club hits.

Sensor, the iiidustrial-disco-

rap-fusion opener, was less than

listenable, but showed some
promise. With a wailing lead
singer and another rapper
singing over a cacophony of
hardcore guitar noise, the group
could be on to something - but it

will take one hell of a producer
to pull apart the elements.

Knott's Berry Farm's Jaguar lacks bite.

Mayan-themed pyramid. One
wonders why Knott's would
attempt to design a ruin along
the same lines as Disney's
Indiana Jones temple, but they
clearly made this mistake and
failed. They lack the resources,

the imagination and the mastery
of detail.

But the one thing Knott's
possesses that Disney, by defini-

tion, lacks, is danger. Knott's
roller coasters are allowed and
supposed to scare and disturb

you. If you can't build a huge
snowy mountain or a Rocky
Mountain pass, just flip 'em
upside down enough so the
scenery blurs.

For a bit, the Jaguar's course
compels. The roller coaster
treads up a steep hill and then
spins back around to the top of
the pyramid where a calculated

burst of flame drops without

singeing the riders. Then the

coaster speeds through the loop

of Montezooma's Revenge a la

Magic Mountain's Revolution.

Here the gimmick only reminds
you of the lack of loops in the

ride you're on. Then it's out
across a lake, and the Jaguar
lazily winds its way around, as

if trying to cover ground instead

of shoot for thrills. When the

ride ends with a whimper you
need to run back to

Montezooma's to remember
why roller coasters are fun in

the first place.

If this ride did anything inter-

esting, its design would have
been otherwise sufficient. But it

doesn't. Go to Six Flags.

ROLLER COASTER: The
Jaguar at Knott's Berry Farm.
For more info call (714) 220-
5200.

Sylvester Stallone stars as the title role In the futuristic action film Judge Dredd.

Laying downthe law
Sylvester Stallone is back to the genre he knows best - action. In/Judge

- Dredd/ he doesn't just enforce the law, he is the law.

By Michael Horowitz
Summer Bruin Staff

Judge Dredd, and his compan-
ion Fergie, have been captured by
a cannibalistic family of desert

nomads. Strung up to await their

fate, the pair dangle in mid-air,

suspended by rope coiled around
their wrists.

Rob Schneider, the comedian
starring as Fergie opposite
Sylvester Stallone's Dredd, wears
an expression of pain as he recalls

filming the sceine. "We were hang-
ing from ropes for a week and a

half," he says, shaking his head.
"Very painful. There's no meat to

hang on here." He holds up his

skinny wrists to drive the point
home.

But then Schneider turns to his

partner, the world's foremost
action hero.

"Sly's like 'I do one of these
every picture,'." Schneider relates

in perfect Slyspeak. "'Whatever.
Piano wire, whatever.'"

Stallone has been hanging in

there for years, from his Oscar-
winning Rocky to his critically

reviled Rocky V, from his mega-
successful turns as Rambo to his

unsuccessful foray into comedy
with Oscar. The success of his last

three actioners have built back the

invincible sheen that once coated
the Italian Stallion, and after a

Savoy Pictures deal guaranteed
him a whopping $20 million for an
as yet unwritten film, he stands as

the world's highest paid film star.

Watching Schneider do Stallone

is amusing, but hardly knee-slap-

ping. People have been doing it for

years. Watching Stallone do
Stallone is far more hilarious.

"I am the law!" Stallone monot-
ones, parodying Judge Dredd's
single-minded devotion to the

judicial system he represents. By
stepping into the persona and then

back out to deliver an intriguing

and articulate interview, Stallone

casts off his reputation as an
action meathead. He overlooks the

Marina Del Rey harbor from the

Ritz Carlton as he talks to The
Bruin about his new film, his

genre and his past.

Stallone says he's never under-

stood the animosity many critics

have toward the action genre.
"Action films support this busi-

ness," he says. "Without the action

performers or directors, you
wouldn't be here right now. I

wouldn't be here right now. This

would be like French cinema.
We'd all be sitting here talking

about eating toast. That's all we
could afford. We'd have Dinner at

Andre 's 14: Dessert at Andre 's."

For Stallone, Dredd marks
another move of confidence, for

despite anything critics say, he has

a collection of die-hard action fans

that will turn up opening day. "I

find that films that deal with
extreme hardship, they seem to be
the best-(loved)," he says. "I don't

know why people like to see me
suffer. If an action film is done
locally, they don't care. I have to

go up a mountain or desert or for-

est or jungle or freezing cold or
underwater!"

He's found that as long as he
stays within the realm of the
genre, his films are a safe bet. "If

you stay with that, it works,"
Stallone says. "The only scary
thing is when you're coming back,

and you do an action film and it

dies. And that's your ace card. You
just hit someone with your best

punch and he just smiled at you!"
It remains to be seen if Dredd is

one of Stallone's best punches, but

he doesn't
seem very
concerned
either way.
"Everything is

going along
fine," he says.

"Every once in

a while you
have your
speedbumps,
and any actor

in the public
eye is going to

have tremen-

dous peaks and valleys."

While Stallone has made too
many movies to comment on each,

he feels that his best work thus far

has been in Nighthawks, Fir^t

Blood and Rocky. "They're all

good, solid films," he says, "that

I'll be remembered for over Cobra
and Over the Top."

He's not one. to defend his miss-

es, slamming his failures with
words his worst critics might
avoid. "The only movie I really,

truly despise is Stop, or My Mom
Will Shootr he says, laughing. "I

cannot watch this movie. I

absolutely get nauseous! It's like

that scene in Clockwork Orange
were he's exposed to all those
films."

For Stallone, the experience on

See STALLONE, page 17

Stallone and Assante play enemies in Dredd.

Monday, June 26 Pearl Jam at

the Del Mar Fairgrounds. Also
June 27. (619)755-1161.

Seal and Des'ree at Irvine
Meadows Amphitheatre. (714)
855-4515.

Tuesday, June 27 Itzhak
Perlman, violinist, with the L.A.
Philharmonic conducted by
Andrew Litton in a program of
Wagner, Beethoven and Dvorak at

the Hollywood Bowl. 8:30 p.m.
(213)850-2000.

Tommy Tune in "Stage Door
Charley" at the Orange County
Performing Arts Center. (714)
556-2787.

"Vision in Motion: the

7

Photographs of Laszlo Moholy-
Nagy" at the J. Paul Getty
Museum. Through Oct. 8. (310)
458-2003.

Wednesday, June 28 UCLA
Film and Television Archive pre-

sents a program devoted to Jack
Benny at the Academy of
Television Arts and Sciences
ThettCR Free. (310) 206-8013.

L.A. Chamber Orchestra con-
dueled by Christopher Hogwood
in Vivaldi and Bach at the
Hollywood Bowl. 8:30 p.m. Also
June 29. 12 13) 850-2000

Tkurfday, June 29 Seal and
Des'ree at the Greek Theatre. Also
June30. (213) 665-1927

White Zombie at the Santa
Monica Civic Auditorium. (310)
393-9961.

"Summer Nights at the MOCA"
features live jazz, wine tasting and
appetizers at the Museum of
Contemporary Art. Every
Thursday through Aug. 3 1 . Free.

(213)626-6222.

Friday, June 30 John Mauceri
conducts the Hollywood Bowl
Orchestra in Act 2 of Verdi's
"Aida." At the Hollywood Bowl.
8:30 p.m. (213) 850-2000.

SKakespeare's "Much Ado
About Nothing" at Hermosa Civic

Theatre. 8 p.m. Through July 22.

(310)318-3452.

Saturday, July 1 Shakespeare's

"Henry IV, Parts 1 & 2" with John
Goodman as Falstaff at the Old
Globe in San Diego. Through
Aug. 5. (619) 239-2255.

"Little Eyloff' by Henrik Ibsen

at the Will Geer Theatricum
Botanicum in Topanga. Through
Aug. 6. (310) 455-2322

Peter, Paul and Mary at the
Hollywood Bowl. 7:30 p.m. (213)
850-2000.

Hollywood Opera Ensemble
presents Bizet's "Carmen" at

Immanuel Pesbyterian Church. 7

p.m. Also June 8. (213) 851-0271.

L.A. Music Theatre Company
presents Mozart's "Marriage by

Stealth" at the Ford Amphitheatre.

8 p.m. Also July 5 & 7. (213) 466-

1767.

"Joseph Bertiers: A View from
Kenya" features 15 works by the

East African artist. Through July

30.(310)399-0433
"Old Glory, New Story:

Flagging the 21st Century" San
Francisco Artists redesign the

American flag for the 21st
Century. At the Santa Monica
Museum of Art. (310) 399-0433.

"Western Artists/African Art" at

the Newport Harbor Art Museum
in Newport Beach. Show features

41 African objects. Through Sept.

10.(714)759-1122.

Sunday, July 2 "America the

Beautiful" fireworks spectacular

with mezzo-soprano Marilyn
Home at the Hollywood Bowl.
7:30 p.m. Also July 3 & 4. (213)
850-2000.

"Claes Oldenburg: An
Anthology" at the Museum of
Contemporary Art. Through Sept.

3.(213)626-6222.

Listings reflect a selection of
notable events across Southern

California. Fax notices to (310)
206-0906 or mail them to Daily

Bruin A&E Listings, 225
Kerckhoff Hall, 308 Westwood
Plaza, Los Angeles, CA 90024.

i
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Branagh redeems himself witK ''Public Enemy"
By Jennifer Richmond
Summer Bruin Staff

James Cagney is alive and well

and living in Belfast. Actually,

he's living in Kenneth Branagh's

magnificent play, "Public
Enemy."

No, it's not a remake of the

'30s film starring Cagney as

gangster Tommy Powers - but the

production does have plenty to do
with the rriqvie, including several

borrowed lines of dialogue.

But there's something very dif-

ferent about this production (other

than the fact that it's performed
live and in full color). The lead

character. Tommy Black (Paul

Ronan), is a twenty-something
living in BelfastJn the '80s who
has axfetish for Cagney. Although

surrounded by gangster-types, he

isn't one. He merely impersonates

them by constantly recreating

Cagney 's character from Public

Enemy. But like all fantasies.

Black becomes obsessed with his

star and the star's movie, eventu-

ally blurring fantasy and reality.

The play ends, just like the origi-

nal Enemy, in tragedy.

Unlike Andrew Lloyd Webber,

who simply put the 1950 film

Sunset Boulevard on stage with

music, Branagh only inserts lines

from Public Enemy and elements

of the story when it has some
bearing on Tommy Black's life or

when Kwflmy is impersonating

his idol. This decision to include

the film only when necessary

makes the production work.

Going back and forth between

the "mob" situation in Belfast and

the gangster situation in Public

Enemy provides for great conflict

and comparison. The two scenar-

ios are so similar that it's ea^ to

see just why Branagh would use

the film as a backdrop.

Because Tommy loses his abili-

ty to distinguish himself from the

Cagney character, he feels inde-

structible. He sets up the perfect

murder of all time, only to learn

that his plan may not have been

quite as flawjess as he hoped. This

situation and its outcome are iden-

tical to the movie version. It's fit-

ting because, by this scene.

Tommy Black wouldn't have
wanted it any other way. His life

has become the film.

While Branagh redeems him-

self with flying colors after his

Frankenstein fiasco, this produc-

tion ^vould not have been half as

good without Ronan's talent in

the lead role. Coming frpm the

Off-Broadway production, it's

easy to see why Ronan was one of

the few actors kept for the Los
Angeles premiere. Not only can

he tap up a storm, but Ronan goes

in and out of Cagney without a

slip.

The show opens at a club in

Belfast with Ronan acting" out

Cagney 's song, "Yankee Doodle
Dandy" for a contest. But Ronan's

Tommy doesn't just sing the song,

he does the same dance routine.

And it is exactly the same dance

routine, right down to the point

where Cagney tap dances halfway

up a wall. Ronan pulls the same
trick and it's just as spectacular

live today as when it first

ap^ared on screen in 1942.

But Ronan doesn't stop there.

He taps his way through at least

half the production, suddenly
breaking into dance steps and
spins to get him from one scene to

the next. Just for kicks, he per-

forms another "Yankee Doodle
Dandy" routine in the second act,

and it's just as wonderful as the

first one,

Cagney would have been
impressed. But with a combina-
tion like Ronan and Branagh, it's

no surprise that this production is

on "top of the world."

STAGE: "Public Enemy." Written

by Kenneth Branagh. Starring
Paul Ronan, Brian D'arcy James
and Jenny Conroy. Running
through July 2 at the Court
Theatre. Performs Thursday
through Saturday at 8 p.m. and
Sundays at 2 and 7 p.m. TIX:
$22.50-25. For more Info, call:

(213)466-1767.

TUESDAY
St^rvinq Student Night

$1.99 Hamburger, Coke,

and Fries

Come try our 8-Ball Salads,

Chalk It Up Appetizers, and

Billiard Burgers!

WEDNESDAY
Greek Night!

$1.00 Jello Shots

20( Buffalo iVings

I HOUR FREE POOL
w/Lunch Purchase

UPSTAIRS AVAILABLE
For Private Parties

Happy Hour Drink Specials
50( off all Beer & Wine

$1 off mixed drinks

$5 pitchers of Bud

$7.S0 pitchers of Sierra, Bass,

Pete's Sam, and Amstel

WEST OF BARRIN6T0N

11835 WiLSHIRE BLVD.
(310) 477-7550
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STALLONE
From page 15

Stopi was one of restraint. Long
known within the industry as dif-

ficult to work with, he tried to do
his job without t&lling others how
to do theirs. "I wanted to show
that I could work with other peo-
ple and not comment," he says.

"It's like being an airline pilot

and you're a passenger and the

plane is going down in flames."

He knocks on the table as if

banging on the cockpit door.
"'Could I be of some help in
there?'"

The answer he received from
the filmmakers was "*No, sit

back and watch us crash.'"

Apparently some of the same
tension occurred on the set of
Dredd, where first-time director

Danny Cannon and others on the

production team wanted to focus
more on the story of the 22nd
Century hero and less on the
mega-city he inhabits. Stallone
says he would have liked to show
the filmgoer more of this world.

"There was nothing easy about
making this movie," says
Stallone. "Everything was diffi-

cult. You have the responsibility

of maintaining the integrity of a
character 25 years in the making,
then you've got the problem of
trying to make it more cinematic
because the character was so one-

sided that there's no way you
could sustain that for a couple
hours. And then, you've got to

bite the bullet sometimes when
you see the film going in a certain

direction you don't like, you
can't sit there and impose your-
self the whole ^fee, so that's a
problem." —^^

Stallone also wanted more of
Judge Dredd's peculiar brand of
justice, the very rigid one-sided
character trait that others were
attempting^*) dispel. "He's so
hard-core, he's so unforgiving
and he's so inflexible, that's what
makes it sickening," smiles
Stallone. "For example, if a
woman's being attacked, he.
arrests the attacker, gives her two

years and then gives her a year in

prison for being in the wrong
location five minutes past cur-
few!"

After the woman protests,
Dredd ends up giving her more
years behind bars than her attack-

er. "He keeps going and going
and going!" says Stallone. "It

was that irony that I wanted to

keep."

Perhaps future projects will
give Stallone more control.
Although he hasn't written for
films in years, he is finishing two
screenplays presently. The star

Rob Schneider calls the "John
Wayne of the era," is also inter-

ested in directing again.
Observing Richard Donner's

-r^

craft on the set of his recent film

Assassins has Stallone excited
anew about the job. "When you
see Dick Donner direct, you miss
the process a litde bit," he says.

Stallone says that despite the

massive commitment, directing's

power is worth the struggle. "The
director's there, he's a hawk, he's„

God," he says. "He's creating a
two-hour reality in his own uni-

verse."

He's amazed when directors
coordinate the "light god," the
"sound god" and others to create

a masterwork. "When you see
films that all come together," he
says, "it's a miracle. Because you
have three hundred people work-
ing together on one canvas."

MANN

Westwood

MANN

Santa Monica

LAEMMLE

West Hollywood

GENERAL I LANDMARK

Westwood West L.A.
VILLAGE
961 Broxton

208-5576

Batman Forevar (P6-13)
(9:3O-12:3O-3:45)-7:00-10:15

CRITERION 4
1313 3rd St. Promenade
395-1599

Batman Foravar (PG-13)
(10:00-1.06-4:00)-

7:00-10:00-12:45

SUNSn
(213)848-3500

NATIONAL
10925 Lindbrook
208-4366

Cofloo (PG-13)
(2:00-4;30)-7:15-10:l5

CRITERION S
1313 3rd St. Promenade
395-1599

Batman Foraver (PG-13)
(1:30-4:30)-7:3b-10:30

BRWN
948 Broxton

239-MANN

Tka Bfidgat af Matfisoa Caanty (PG-13)
(12:46-4:00)-7:15-10:30

CRITERION 6
1313 3rd St Promenade (11:00-2.6b^5:0b)-8 o5-
395-1599

jtotoUR Foravar (P6-13)

Waakan^ Programs
Fri/Sat Midnight

Tha VVay It Is

Clartn
Mod Fuck Explosion

/ Erotique

LljtIs Odasu

Sat/SunllOOAM
Latcbo Drom

Crimson Kimono
Farlnalll

Tha Way It Is

A firaal Oay in Harlam

AVCO CINEMA
Wilshire at Westwood
475-0711

LAs FIRST CHOICE PRESENTATION THEATRE
70mm - THX SOUND - DOLBY STEREO
The TOTAL Entertainment Experience

THX Dolby

WESTSIDE PAVILION Two Girts In Love
Goldwwi (11:30)-2:00-4:30-7:00-9:30

WESTSIDE PAVILION Tha Enollshman Who Want .

.

Goldwyn (12:15)-2 45-5:15-7.45-9;50
475-0202

Crimson TIda (R)
12:30-3:00-5 30-8 00-10 3<5

Little Odessa (R)

12:0O-2:3O-5.OO-7.30-1Q.00

WESTSIDE PAVILION Tha Postman
Goldwyn (11:45)-2:15-4 45-7 15-940
475-0i02

FESTIVAL
10887 Lindbrook
208-4575

Ma Hari arMk aVeaiawci (R)
(1:00-4:00)-7:00-10:15

Santa Monica
THXDTS Johnny Mnamonie (R): 10:30

First Kniohk (P6-13): 7 30
Palp FIcHmi (ft): 1 00-4:00-7:15

WESTSIDE PAVILION Party Girt

Goldwyn (12:0O)-2.3O-5 0O-7.30-10;OO
475-0202 J

REfiENT
1045 Broxton

208-3259

WMa Yoa Wara Slaaping (PG)
(2:5p-5:OOJ-7:3^:00 MONICA I

1322 2nd Street

394-9741

PLAZA
1067Glendon
208-3097

Bravahaart (R)

(12:OO-4:00)-8:00

Tha Gooi. Tha B^d. i Tha Ugly
(3'30)-8'45

Sep Adm: Ridan in tha Storm
1:30-6:45

Dolby

12:00-2:15-4:45-7
Caspar (PG)
" ":15-9:45 Santa Monica

LAEMMLE
WESTWOOD 1

1050Gayley
206-7664

C«ifa(P8-13j
(2:00-4:301-7:15-10:15

~ iM8s(P8-13

MONICA 2

1322 2nd Street

394-9741

Lova and Haman Ramaina
(2:15)-4:45-7:15-9:40

WESTWOOD 2 My Family. Ml FamHia (R): (2:45)7:40
1050 Gaytey Don Jaan da Marea (P6-1)): (5:30)10:30
208-7664

u%?iSrJSVn WLA/Beverly Hills
M0NKA3 Tnw
1322 2nd Street

394-9741

afTtw6MsiRLava
(1.-00)-3:10-5:20-7:40-9:50

OFf AIITMitrti

ROYAL
11523 S.M. Blvd.

477-5581 Balia Da

:(4:45)-7:15-9:45

Startino Wednesday...
(2:30)-5:00-7:20-9:40

M0MCA4
1322 2nd Street

394-9741

TN Postman
(2:00)-4:30-7:00-9:40

WESTW0OD3
1050 Gaytey

208-7664

Ftaka (P6): (2:30)-7:00
A UtHa Princass (6): (4:45)-9:15

Beverly Hills

Beverly Connection

La Ctenagaat Beverly Blvd

Free 2 1/2 hour validated parking
659-5911

THX Dolby Bravehaart (R)
Fri-Sun 1 1:15-3:00-7:00-10:45

. M-Th 12:00-4:00-8.00

THX Dolby Bridgas of Madiso'n County (R)
12:30-1:30-3:30-4:30-7:00-7:45 10 00-10 45

NUWILSHIRE
1314 Wilshire Blvd

394-8099

Secret of Roan Inish

500-930
S/SAM2 30-5 00-930

NUWILSNIRE Cnmfe: 7:00-9:45 * S/S/W 1 00-4 00
1314 Wilshire Blvd Pictare Brida: 7:15 S/SM 2 45
394-8099

MUSIC HAU
9036 Wilshire

274-6869

{5:00)7:20-9:40
Startino Wednesday.

.

Smoka: (4^45)-7; 15-9:45

MONICA
1322 2nd Street

394-9741

WESTWOOD 4 Tha
lOSOGayley I

Want Ua a Hill

Dsam a Moanlala (P6)
(2:0O-4:3O)-7:3O-lb:00 West Hollywood

^^^w MMOTI \m% vvMC9m ffWf^nB| FfSC PSIVIM

Waabaatf Pragrams
FrVSat Mklnight

Tha Myatory af Rampo
From Nljhiaarilh Lova

Tha BrIda wilfc Whita Hair II

EiacaUonars

Sat/Sun 11:00 am
MIracIa Mila

ThaSaarehan
Los Olivldadaa

BarMbyHMSan

Dolby

Dalby

Crimson
CasHr(PO): 11 45-2:15-445-7 15-9 45aspar(PO)
Ml TIda (R):: 11 30-2:00-4 30-7:00-9:30

Whila Yoa Wara Slaaptoo (P6)
15-4:45-7:15

UNITED

Westwood

Dolby

12 00-2

(R): 9
First KnigM (PG-l3{: 7

UA WESTWOOD
10889 Wellworth
475-9441

Picture Bride: 12 15-5:15-10:15

Marlel's Wadding: 2:45-7:45"
: 3:10-7:35

30
30

Santa Monica

suNsni
(213) 848-3S00

LiWa : (2:15)-7:15

:(4:45i-9:40
She Lhras to RMa: 12:30 pm

UA WESTWOOD
10889 Wellworth
475-9441

l(R)
1313MSLPromenada (11:00-3:00)-7:00-9:00-10:4S
395-15M

SUNSnt
(213) 848-3500 (2.-00)-4:30-7:00-9:30

Forgal Parte (P6-13)
1313 3r^ St. Promenade (11:1S-2:0O-4;45>-7:30-10 lS
395-1599

SUNSETI
(2J3)B48-3500 (1«»-3:15-5:30-7«-iO.16

PMrBM
'«-10

8tMSET4 Ti«a
(213)848-3500

af Tarn fiirto in Lava
(1:00>-3:1O-5:2O-7:4O-9:SO

PACIFIC

Westwood
OHTERIONS
1313 3rd St Promenade (11KX>-1:3iM:
395-1599

FfwaknaaJPS-in
SIMSETS
(213)848-%00

WMaafcTh
(1:30)-3-Sd^S:3O-7

iW9 mOVM
30-9:30

CREST
1262 Westwood Blvd 11:30-1:35-3:45-5:00-«:"iO-10::
474-7866

•S

LANDMARK

West L.A.

NUART Dallas Doll
1 1272 Santa Monk:a plus short Nasa Hair
478-6379 5:00-7:15-9:30 & Sat/Sun 2 30

Tha LegefMl o« Zipsng Friday Midnight
Rocky Horror Saturday Midnight

Visit MMtMwl at tittpy/www.moviaoetcom/movlan«

UA WESTWOOD
10889 Wellworth
475-9441

Forgal Paris (P6-13)
12:00-2:30-5 00-7:30-10:06

Talas from Nw Haod (R)

12 45-5 20-9:45

UCLA
Campaa Evaats Campas Events
Ackerman Grand Ballroom la Hybanwlint
825-1958 FarnwSammar
CECNat httpy/sarver2.saas.uda.atfii/-«tiraffl/toac.Mml
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Classified Ad information

Daily Bruin Classified Information
225 Kerckhoft Hall. 308 Westwood Plaza.'Los Angeles. CA 90024

Class Line: (310) 825-2221 Class Display (310) 206-3060

Fax (310) 206-3075

We reserve the right to change, reclassify, revise, or reject any classified

advertisement not meeting the standards of the Daily Bruin.

Our office is open Monday-Thursday 9-4. Friday 9-2.

Deadlines

$7.00 ClanlliMl liM ads:

.45 1 working day before printing, by noon.

25.00 ClassHieddlsMyadi:

1.30 2 working days before printing, by noon.

h 8.10 Make checks payable to tfie

11.25 UCLA Daily Bruin.

Classified rates

Daily, 20 words or less

Daily, each additional word

Weekly, 20 words or less

Weekly, each additional word

Display ads ~ student rate/col. inch

Display ads - local rate/col. inch

Frequency & Agency Rates Available

Icol. X 1 = 2inches x linch. There are no cancellations after noon the day before printing

The ASUCLA Communkations Board fully supports the University of California's polkry on

nondiscriminatk)n. No medium shall accept adve.'tisements whch present persons of any origin,

race, reltgion, sex, or sexual orientatton in a demeaning way or imply thai they are limited to

positions, capabilities, roles or status in society. Netther the Oaily Bruin nor the ASUCLA

Communk:ations Board has investigated any of tfie services advertised or the advertiMis

represented in this issue. Any person believing that an advertisement in this issue vtobtad the

Bird's poUcy on noridlscriminatton stated herein should communKate complaints In writing to

the Business Manager. Daily Bruin, 225 Kerckhoft Had. 308 Westwood Plaza. Los Angeles. CA

90024. For assistance with housing discrimination problems, call the UCLA Housing Offtoe at

(310) 825-4271 or caH the Westskle Fair Housing Offne at (310) 475-9671

.

tiow to write a good ad

1. Start your ad with the merchandise your are selling. This makes it easier for readers to quicldy scan 3. Avoid abbreviations - make your ad easy for readers to understand.

the ads and locatefyour item(s). 4. Place yourself in the reader's position. Ask what you'd like to know about the merchandise, ^

2. Always include the price of the item you are selling. Many classifiedj-eaders simply do not respond and include that in the ad. Include information such as brand names, colors, and other specific

to ads without prices. ^ •

descriptions.
'

1 Campus Happenings

Alcoholics Anonymous
Mon. Discussion. FrI. Step Study. AU 3525

Thurs Book Study, AU 3525
Tues. and Wed Discussion. Dental 23-049

All times 12:10-l;00pm

For alcoholics or Individuals who have a
drinking problem

3 Campus Recruitment

4 Financial Aid

Cash for College
900,000 grants available. No repayments,

EVER. Qualify immediately. 1-800-243-2435.

COLLEGE MONEY GUARANTEED! IOC's of

millions in scholarships, grants, aid & pdvate

funds. Be smart, apply now. 1 -800-549-2400

ext«9101.

3 Campus Recruitment

ENTRY
LEVEL

MANAGEMENT
COLLEGE GRADS
STEP UP TOA
PROFESSIONAL CAREER

SALES/MANAGEMENT TRAINEE
$25,000

£iNx£RPRIS£iy One ofAmerica's fastest growing and

largest privately held companies with over 200 oflices throughout
the southland, seeks bright, motivated people to share in our
success. You'll need:

Q BS/BADEGREE
G Strong Communication Skills

Q Retail/Management/Sales Experience a plus

Q The Desire to pursue a career in general

management

THE CHAIXENGE: YouII leam all aspects of

running a business, including sales, marketing, personnel

management, and more, while enjoying full pay and benefits!

THE REWARD: First year earnings to $26K.

Outstanding candidates reach management level within 9 months
to 1 1/2 years, earning $30K • $35K & $36K - $55K within 2-2 1/2

years.

THE C/AREERl Promotions are 100% from within based

on individual performance.

INTERESTED? CALL JILL

ElVmERPRISE
TEL/ (31 0) 827-7239

7 Good Deals

FREE CD-ROM SAMPLER.
httpy/M^vw.phtconV Huge WWW and FTP

"^
tite w/gamct, app«, utils, links. Pacific Hi-

i»

7 Good Deals

INSURANCE WARI WE'U BEAT ANYONES
price or don't want your butirwM. Tkketo,

accidenu, Mudent^aff difcourHt. Request

the 'Bruin Plan." 310-777-8817 or 213-873-

3303.

3 Campus Recruitment 3 Campus Recruitment

• ATTENTION ESUFOREIGN STUDENTS & STAFF •

istlncUve

ictlon &

ROBERTA FARKAS^
FACULTY : U.C.L.A. Departmert of Theatre.

Undergraduate ft Maalara Program Spaach
FQfllMgR FACULTY :

Amartoan Academy of OramaUc Arte, Waat
Camagia MaWon Univars»y (Pra-Cdlaga)

Los Angotos Broadcaalara . Inc.

FQUNP^R : A Sound Invastmant, Inc.

QRADUATE: Camagia MaHon Untvaiaity

ACCENT REDUCTION WORKSHOPS ENROLLING NOW!

• 6 WEEk INTENSIVE. JUNE 21 THRU JULY 27. EVENINGS

• STRICTLY LIMITED CLASS SIZE • INDIVIDUAL ATTENIION

• IMPROVE SPOKEN ENGLISH, IMPROVE JOB MARKETAilLITY

• GAIN CONFIDENCE • INCREASE PROFESSIONAL CREDIBILITY

• FEE: $295 • REGISTRATION DEADLINE: JUNE 19th

CALL NOW TO REGISTER: (310) 358-5999 (24 HRS.)

7 Good Deals

10 Personal

•*THE DAILY BRUIN ASSUMES NO RE-

SPONSIBILITY FOR ADVERTISERS' OR
CUSTOMERS' EXPERIENCES CONCERNING
ADS IN THE PERSONALS SECTION.

MEET SINGLE STUDENT IN YOUR AREA.
FirxJ romarxic, or make r>ew friends who
chare your hobbies, e.g. sports, musk, etc.

For info send SASE to: Hobbies etc P.O. Box
7246, Santa Cruz, Ca, 9S061 -7246.

TIRED OF VIDEO DATES? Cool MD on cam-
pus seeks bright, attractive SWF for exciting

nouveau relationship. Leave message 310-

289-1404.

WNTED: 100 PEOPLE
Lose 10-29 lbs. In 30 days and earn S$$ do-

Inx It. 100% Kuarantec. Call 310-281-8828.

19 Sperm/Egg donors

Chinese Egg Donor
^Needfed

Childless Chinese couple desperately wants a

family. If you are a Chinese woman 21-33yrs

and can help, please call Amyl CONFIDEN-
TIAL. Compensation S3000. 1-800-786-

1786.

EGG DONORS NEEDED, ages 20-32, for in-

fertile couples. Generous compensation.

Leave name, address, telephone number for

information and application. 310-273-4827.

EGG DONORS NEEDED: Healthy females

between 21-34years old wAnedical in-

surarKe. Paynwnt of $2200 for medical pro-

cess. Mima Navas 310-829-6782, Monday-
Friday.

EGG/SPERM DONORS
Desperately needed by Infertile, hopeful par-

ents. All races r>eeded. Agies 21-34. Substan-

tial compensation. Call OPTKDNS (310)397-

4054.

22 Health Services

:. A '»y
AMER1G\N HEART
ASS0CL\T10N

LuCia
Electrolysis & Sklncare

1—1 Waatwd BHd. W«
(1 BIk. South ara«iite Monkml B9T4a

22 Health Services

$20 SPECIAL FOR WOMEN ONLY. Relaxing

full body, sensual massage by Hatian man.

Comfortable atmosphere. 310-479-8434.

ALONE-STRESSED-OVERWHELMED. SupT
portive counseling. Confidential. Individuals,

couples, groups. Adjacent to campus. Carole

Chasin MA, MFCC. 310-289-4643.

'

DEPRESSION? STRESS? RELATIONSHIP
PROBLEMS? PARENTING ISSUES? Individu-

al, couple, family therapy for adults, adoles-

cents, children. 19 years clinical experierwse.

Accept most managed care and insurance

plans. Reasonable rates. Westwood Village.

Steven Cherman, L.C3.W. M.F.C.C 310-

837-9277.

PSYCHOTHERAPY. UCLA TRAINED CLINI-

CAL PSYCHOLOGIST (psy14082) offers time-

limited psychotherapy focused on removing

blocks to academic and work efTiciency, and

positive relationships, kleal for studef>ts,

faculty, couples. Highly motivated to changie.

Sliding scale. 310-273-3864.

STUDENT RATES
Psychotherapy/counseling by Bruin alum.

Couples- irKlividuals. Call for free consulta-

tion. Sliding scale Liz Gould. IMFi17869.
Arlen Ring, Ph.D. -supervisor, PSY#8070.

310-578-5957; pager, 310-572-4092. Con-

vcnient Westwood location.

30 Help Wanted

$500-51 OOG/wk. P/r-F/T. Home security

compare needs money moth^ated IrwJividuals

like you for easy, great paying summer job.

Mike 310-442-3527.

ACTORS/MODELS. Auditions by appoint-

ments only. For commercials, films, print ads.

All typet/age> reeded. No experience neces-

sary. No fee, knane, 818-222-9091

.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT. PT/FT. BH
Software Company, perfiect English, Word-
Perfect required, PageMaker helpful. 310-

859-7277.

ALASKA JOBS Earn up to $3,000-
$6,00Of/month in the fishinc ir>dustry. Free
transportation. Room and Board. MaleA^e-
male. No experience necessary. 310-285-

0W5.EXTA?240,
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT. Fishing

Industry. Evn to $3,00O^$6,000+Anonth

plus bmefits. Mal^emale. No experience

necessary. 206-545-41 55 ext A59347.

ASIAN FEMALES
Shampoo companies (Sebastian) need asian

female hair nwdels. Atl-ages/all heights okayl

No experience r>ecessary. Top pay I Call free

1-800-959-9301.

ASSISTANT FILM DISTRIBUTOR. Wordper-

feet, light bookkeeping, general secretarial.

Fluent native speaker preferred w/expcrier>ce.

20-25 hrs/wk, $7-$9^r. Fax resume to 310-

470-3285.

BEVERAGE COMPANY needs a woman
w/green eyes *nd red hair for advertising ar>d

sales for GOA, a tropical paradise like Ha-

waii. All expenses paid. 310-471-9191.

BROKER ASSISTANT WANTED. Earn up to

SlOOtVweek. Sales experience helpful. Will

train right person. 310-558-3364. Ask for

George.

CAMP COUNSELOR-Caring, hardworking.

Background in ter>nis and archery a plus.

WLA. 310-399-2267.

COMPUTER OPERATONS ASSISTANT.
Must be computer-literate and dependable.

Flexible P/T position. Call Cindy, 310-794-

0277.
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NERVOUS? ANXIOGS?
FEARFUL? WORRIED?
Research volunteers between the ages of 18 and 65

experiencing these symptoms for at least 1 month and
in relatively good health are needed. Volunteers will

receive a brief exam in order to determine eligibility.

Qualified volunteers receive free basic physical
exam/lab test and compensation up to $495."'\

Ca I ifornial<giiiiBAL -TRlliiMil

MEDICAL GROUP
Please call 1-800-854-3902

Feeling depressed, sad or hopeless? Lost

interest or energy?

Sleeping too much

or too little? Crying

frequently?

Participants 18 to 65

needed for medical research study.

Qualified volunteers may be compensated

up to $660.

CALIFORNU

P L E A S i: C: ALL 1-800-854-3902

STUDY PATIENTS WANTED: Women
between 18-45 with normal periods, not on

birth control pills, wanted for various

studies. If you have PMS or no-mood
symptoms before your period,

call (310) 825-2452.

You will be paid for your participation.

HB

30 Help Wanted

CASHIERS
FOR HCiLYWOOO BOWL RESTAURANT,
nIghU June 3rd-end of September, 4-6
nighti^^eek. Prevtout cashiering preferred.

%S.2Sfi\our -t^atuity. 213-851-3588 for ap-
plicatioo.

CASTING IMMEOIATaVt EiOras r>eeded for

foalufc fSlmt. commrrdait, and music videos.
Earn up to $240 per day! No experience
needed. Work guaranlecdl Call today 213-
851.«102.

30 Help Wanted

COMPUTER SPACE DOS/WlNDOWS EX-
PERT for Tech Support. S9-11/hour +bonus.
SM. Good environment Advancement op-
portunities. Fax resume 310-459-8222 or call

31O.454-680Oext.333. •

CRUISE SHIPS-* VACATION RESORTS HK-
INQ Earn up to $3AX>«ATwnlh. VktM trav-

el. F/r and P/T employment. No experience
necessary. Transport^ion, Room&Bowd. Call

310-271-4147, EXT C924.

QAII.Y BRUIN

GLASSinCD

825,2221

30 Help Wanled

CRUISE SHi^ HMINC. Earn up to

$2,0004Mtonth. World travel. Seasonal and
full-time positions. No exp necessary. For
info, call 1-20^4^34-0468 ext. CS9347.

EARN MONEY. Honest income opportuni-
ties! No experience needed. Set your o*vn
hours. For inform^ion package, send S5 arvJ

SASE to Hobbies Etc. PO Box 7246, Santa
Cruz, CA 95061-7246. 408-426-5332.

ENTERTAINMENT COMPANY seeks FT or PT
office support Flexible hours. 310-276-3300,
fax resume: 310-276-5721.

ENVIRONMENTAU-Y-CONSCOU^ market-
ing CO. needs people «vho are nr>othrated to

succeed. Summer, P/T arwJ F/T, Pleasant of-

fice. A. ). 310-670-6833.

FEMALE FIGURE or life drawing models
wanted by photographer. Call Pater at 310-

5S8-4221.

30 Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted

'/HR + BONUS
The WCLA
Annual Fund
Join other UCLA Students

in raising funds for Academic Programs.
*nexible hours .^^ *Close to campus f"^/?^

^^ *Qreat resume builde^S^PV^^x
^ ^ *Comfortable work^ rtv^V *

environment
UCLA Annual Fund

108S Cayley 4th Floor
794-0277

FATHER'S HELPER. Driver for n-yr-old girl,

mornings and aftemooru, to school and audi-
tions. Must have reliable car ar>d good driv-

ing record. $8/hr. + reimbursement for mile-
aj^c. Call Linda at 310-470-4220.

FEMALE STUDENT TO READ AND ANSWER
telephone 2-hrs/day. HRfhr. Location, Dohe-
ney and Sunset 90-yr. old lady. 310-274-
1778.

FIELD REP/PHOTOCOPIER. 25-35 hoursAvk.
Photocopy records at doctors' offices in

, -Creater Los Angeles area. Must have car.

Long-term. S8-S11/hr. 310-453-6422.

FILE CLERK for WLA medical office. 6-8
hoursAveek, SSAiour. Wilshire/FederaJ. Call
Chris, 310-477-0501.

HEALTH INSURANCE RECORD UPDATERS
needed. Part-lime, medical or insurance
backgfourvJ a plus. Good telephone manner
required. $8.5(Vhr. Call Brenda or Ethan
310-556-2001.

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT- Earn up
to $25-S45A>our teaching basic conversation-

al English in Japan, Taiwan, or S. Korea. No
teaching background or Asian languages re-

quired. For information call 206-632-1146
ext. J59346.

INTERNATK3NAL JOBS, EARN UP TO $25-
$50/hr. teaching basic conversational Eng-

lish. Work in japan, Taiwan or South Korea.
No Asian languages or teaching background
required. 310-288-0212, EXT J9204.

LAW OFFICE
Clerical secretarial positions. Must know
WordPerfect Have office experience. Good
typing skills, flexible hou«. Wilshire & Glen-
don. 310-475-0481.

POSTAL AND GOVERNMENT JOBS.
$21^our + benefits. No experience, will
train. To apply call 1-800-536-3040.

ACCOUNTING F/T pos. avail, in growing
healthcare management office. A^ & P^
exp. pref. Will train. Send resume and salary

requirements to: 15233 Ventura Blvd., Ste.

420, Sherman Oaks, CA 91403. Or fax to
818-377-2539.

SAT TUTORS WANTED. Need energetic
people wAiigh SAT scores to tutor, especially
in San Fernando Valley, Pasadena, Palos
Verdes. $1 5Air. Flexible hrs. Car needed. Call
Ann 310-821-4343.

SERVERS

MODELS
needed for posters arvl catalog assignmenU.
All types 5'2'-S'10'. Photo test required lor

all applicants. Top pay. 310-276-7648.

MODELS NEEDED
PETITE AND TALL, men and women. Earn
SISOG/day, fashion clients include Benetton.
No experJerna necessary. 310-551-1823.

PA OFFICE ASSISTANT wanted in Century
Oty. 30 hour^A^, starting at Bam everyday.
Can you answer phones, write or type, fife

and add? Leave messate. 310-370-1 644.

RECEPTIONISTA3FFICE MANAGER. Full-

Ume. Will train. Orw doctor offioc. Salary

and medical benefits. Century Oty. 310-476.
4205.

WAITERS/WAITRESSES for Hollywood Bowl
Picnic Baskets Restaurant nights June 3-end
of September. Call 21 3-851 -3588 for applica-
tion.

TELEMARKETER
40 year old company needs dynamic, moti-
vated people. Flexible hours. High salary vs.

commission. Great opportunity! Call Nowl
310-273-9631.

TELEMARKETING for Santa Monica advertis-

ing agiency. 9-20 hrsMc. Mornings only,

starting 10am. Pleasant ofTice, no hard sell.

Some sales experience preferred. 310-395-
9393.

U.S GOVT. JOBS hiring now: loo's of Entry

level openings updated daily. Call toll free 1-

800-549-2300. Ext #3872.

WAITERS
WAITERSWAITRESSES. Atleast 2-years ex-
perience in French service, banquet <facility.

Must own tuxedo. Call Avi, 310-470-2821,
10am-3pm. 10500 Wilshire Blvd.

WINDOW DISPLAY ARTIST needed for Ro-
deo Drive facial salon nr>onthly window
change. Call 310-274-6347.

WORK SUMMER
YR ROUND INCOME
Sales-Publicly traded company. Develop
business with UCLA aluntni. Income de-

pendsonyou. Call 81 8.379-9957.

WRfTER for reference publisher needed. Can
i work at home. Must b>ow MS WORD. 310-
39';.9393.

WRITER NEEDED for 5-page autobiography
and letter of Intent. Prefer senior psych stud- *

•ntormastm^sfevel. 213-6S44M77. •
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Special UCLA Discount with Ad! Call Now!

BARTENDING
• As seen on TV
• Two week training

• Nationwide job placement
• Earn $100-$200 daily

National Bartenders School

213-380-3200
and

1-800-646-MIXX
(6499)

10 So. Cal. Locations

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
UCLA Psychiatric Research Dept seeks highly

organized administrative assistant with fast and

accurate writing skills for position in large child

mental health research project Must be Windows &

Word proficient, detail-oriented, and reliable.

Please fax resume to 310-794-8297.

attn: Madeleine.

Century City Investment Banking Firm seek-

ing broker trainee ind/or broker. Great op-

portunity! F/r. Call Denny Artache 310-843-

9007.

COLLEGE CRADS
International marketing firm. exparvJing in

California. Rapid promotion possible, be

personally trained by $40K/rr>o mor>ey earner

for managenr>en(/director position. Good
attitude, good self image a must Call 310-

645-6310.

I NEED HELPI If^u speak Spanish, French,

German, Russian, Chir>ese, Korean, or Portu-

guese, call Cathy 81&-S66-4001.

34 Internstiips

BEVERLY HILLS Music Management Compa-
ny seeking highly rrwtivated interns. Room
for advarKement, rK>n-paid, receive college

credit. Contact |ason at: 310-657-1 500.

INSIDE EDITION-AMERICAN JOURNAL
looking for interns. Great television experi-

ence. Call 1-800-457-5546. Ask for Marty.

REEBOK
MARKETING INTERNSHIPS AVAILABLE.

Looking for motivated and enthusiastic irxJi-

viduals to represent Reebok for promotions

and advertising. Gain experierKe while you

earn product. Contact Rico Nieto, 714-851-

0900.

STOCKBROKER INTERNS: Prestigious Brent-

wood location, heavy phone sales, experi-

ence only, no pay. Call Leslie at 310-820-

8222 for intern Interview.

35 Child Care Wanted

BABYSITTER FOR 5-YEAR OLD GIRL. Wee-
kerwJ evenings. Female student with car.

References needed. Sherman Oaks. Call

81 8-783-0469-eveninig.

CAREGIVER for 2-small children. Afternoons,

16-20 hn/wk. ExperierKe wAoddlers, own
car, refererxres required. Near Century City.

Pay negotiable. 310-838-8786. eves.

CHILD CARE for 9-y/o girl. MWF 8-1 0am, 3-

6pm. T/Th'flexible. Must have car, insurance,

and English-speaking. %7flyOur. Brentwood.
310-476-1674.

CHILDCARE FOR TWO BOYS 3pm, Mon-Fri
(flexible). Must have own ear. References

preferred. 310-206-7005, 310-472-2492.

FUN GIRLS need fun babysitter. Pickup from

Bruin Camp 3 days; some weekerKJ nights.

$7/hour. Pacific Palisades. 310-454-6437.

BABYSm^ER
NEEDED:

Fun. Caring, Loving,

Energetic.

Flex. Hours, excellent pay.

Call TifTany
(310) 645-9301

35 Child Care Wanted

SITTER WANTED for infant 2 days/week at

UCLA workplace. Prefer female, 6-8

hours/day. Salary negotiable. 310-459-1141.

TAKE 14 AND 10-y/o to activities. M-F, 3-

5pm. $€^hour -fgas. Refererxres, reliable car,

excellent driving record. Sept.-iune 96. 310-

458-4088, Cindy.

WESTSIDE FAMILY needs individual to care

for two children 5-afternoon^veek, 10-20

hours. Must have own car, speak English

fluently, love children, and enjoy sports.

Please call 9am-5pm. David, 310-821-5282.

Diane, 213-658-4506.

49 Apartments for Rent

1-MINUTETOUCLA
WESTWOOD $450-$1295. Studio/1 -bdmV2-
bdrm. furnishe<Vunfurnished, pool, laundry,

r>o pets, rK> parking. 1-year lease. 310-824-

3000. .

1-BDiN PALMS
Spacious, upstairs. 9-unit secure building. 15-

minutes from UCLA. $600. $300 deposit.

310-836-7277.

2Br/2ba. $1095-1295.
WESTWOOD, SOUTH OF WILSHIRE. Stove,

refrigerator, dishwasher, cerMral air and heat.

Secure building and gated parking. 310-444-

9002.

3BDRM + 3BATH
Santa Fe Style coryio, four units. Built-ins,

fireplace, refrigerator, air, washer/dryer.

Gated parking. WLAAJCLA. Cable bonus.

$1495.310-471-0359.

424 LANDFAIR
WESTWOOD, NEXT TO UCLA. 2-bed-

roonVI-bath apartment available for sum-

merAall. Hardwood floor, balcony, laurxJry

room, swimming pool, Call 310-459-1200.

AFFORDABLE APT.
PALMS. $475-single. Refridgcrator, stove,

disposal, VC, pool, parking, laundry. Open
house Saturday/SurnJay 1-5pm. 10136 Na-

tional Blvd. 310-836-1413.

AMAZiNG DEAL
WLA. 1629 Brockton. Singles $530. New
appliarKes, kitchen, carpet, vertical-blinds,

cable ready, gated. Student discount on
parking. 310-477-0112.

APARTMENT SPECIAL
WESTWOOD. Ibdrm studio-apt, stove,

fridge, micro, toast-oven, pool, gym. $545,

all utilities included. Cash discount. Non-

smokcr. George/)anct 310-473-3500.

BEVERLY HILLS AD). $875. Beautiful upper
2-bedroonrV6-unit building. Full kitchen, ap-

pliarx:es, laundry facilities, parking. Walk to

parkAennis. 310-839-1959.

BEVERLY HILLS AD). 1&2-BEDROOMS
$725-$895. SOME WAHARDWOOD
FLOORS. ONLY 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO BUS.
ASK ABOUT BIG BONUSUI 310-839-6294.

BEVERLY HILLS. Charming upper 2-bed-

roonVl-bath. Hardwood floors, stove^rig-
erator, ceiling fans, miniblinfk throughout
Laundry, garage. Excellent locationi

49 Apartments for Rent

BRENTWOOD adjacent Bri^ fpacioui up-

per bachelor. All utilities paid for including

laundry facilities. $449. 310-47».2521

BRENTWOOD, 2bd/1.5ba, large, open
rooms, dishwasher, fridge, new carpet, cable-

ready, pool, 2 parking spaces. $1100^tio.

310-443-6550, home 310-440-9103.

Brentwood. $750. 1 -bedroom, near Wilshire

and Bundy. Patio, appliances, lots of closets,

no pets. 1 236 McClellan Dr. 310-826-g461

.

BRENTWbOD. 2-bdmV2-bath, $120(VhfK>.

3-bdrnV2-bath, $160G^io. Pool, balcony,

gated partung, laurviry facilities, central air<

330 S. Barrington Ave., near Sunset 310-

471-2498.

CHEVKDT HI^LS ADJACENT. $625. 1 -bed-

room, carpeting, mini-blir>ds, built-ins, refrig-

erator, laundry. 310-838-9052.

CLOSE TO UCLA
OHIO AND BARRINGTON. Bachelors

available, $525-540. All utilities paid, fully

furnished, no pete. 310-477-5472.

CLOSE TO UCLA
WESTWOOD. Ten minutes by car. Furnished

single apt., upper. All kitchen facilities, elec-

tronic entry, gated parking, laundry.

SSbO/mo. For appt. call 310-454-8800.

CLOSE TO UCLA
WLA. 1-bdrms available, $620. 2-bdrm avail-

able, $795. Verticals and covered-parking,

laundry, no pets, 310-477-331 6.

CULVER CITY. $850, 2-bdrm/2-ba. Stove, re-

frigerator, dishwasher, air, patio, gated park-

ing. 310-837-0761.

CULVER CITY. Large 1 -bedroom in triplex.

$650, garage parking. Close to bus, freeways,

and shopping. No pets. 310-838-7839.

EAST OF VILLAGE
Large 2-bdrnV2-ba. 1/2-block to campus.

Gated-entry and 2-car parking, large closet,

dishwasher, microwave. No pets. $1295&up.
310-208-2376.

FREE RENTAL SERVICE. Miller & Desatnik.

3623 Motor Ave. Open 7 days, Mon-Fri 10-5,

SatTSun 1 2-4. 31 0-836-801 0. Ask for Greta.

LUXURY LIVING AT STUDENT PRICES

RESERVE YOUR APARTMENT

K7
2 STUDENTS

^ UP TO
3 STUDENTS

,^0 BtOBOOM
^^ UP TO

5 STUDENTS

nruK T')P ,urjf>l''H • iAt:i),'.'i

r.ATf DAHHirjO ,( xT!-'A ,(.AC( :, AVAIL i

CENTRAL Aih HI A! • [ X TRA LAF-i(.[ tAIIOi

irjDiVIDDAL API ALARM ifsUM--
2.1Hr-l STUDY ROOM • Ofj SITf LAIiNDHV

3 BLOCKS TO CAMPUS

FREE ROOMMATE LOCATION SERVICE

824-9691
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GAYLEY TOWERS
Are you tired of walklr>g all over town In search of one
nice, clean .reasonably priced apartment?

At Gayley Towers we will provideVou with parking and
refreshnnents while you view our beautiful apartnrtent

homes. One look will show you the difference a
professional staff can make.

We have only a fe:w Singles w/ Lofts left, starting at
$900. We are offering a GREAT move-In special with a
one year lease. ^

Roonrvnate referral service available. Call or come by:

(310) 8S4-0836 /M5 eKHEV /UfL

FREE RENTAL SERVICE. Westside and S^ Val-

ley apartmente. Singles, 1 &2 bedrooms. Fur-

nished/unfurnished. As low as $495. The Ro-

berfs Comany. 310-31 2-9090.

MAR VISTA, $1650. 4-bedroom/4-bath.

Newer, 3-story custom towr^ome, fireplace,

gated garage, unit alarm, roof deck. Open 7

days^am-5pm. 3954 Beethoven St. 310-391-

1076. .

MAR VISTA, $870. 2-bedroom/2-bath. Nov/-

er, 2-story custom townhouse. Gated garage,

unit alarm, fireplace. Open 7-day^aniv5pm.
11931 Avon Wayigll 0-391 -1076.

MAR VISTA. $550. Bright , spacious Ibdrm
upper. Appliances, parking, laundry. 15 min.

to UCLA. 310-397-8058.

MAR VISTA. Beautiful 2-»-2. Fireplace, balco-

ny, underground parking,- laundry. Easy

move-ini 818-985-4691.

PALMS $595, 1 -bedroom security building,

very quiet, all appliances. Convenient to

campus. Security deposit $100. A/C, laundry.

310-837-7061.

PALMS, $850. Large upper 2-bedroonrV2-

bath. Redecorated, nice 16-unit gated build-

ing. Two free gated parking spaces. A/C. Kay,

310-842-9127.

PALMS, 1-BDRM. Extra large, pretty patio,

fireplace, beam ceiling, air, gated, quiet,

parking (2), cat okay. $740. 310-475-5301.

NOW LEASING
STYUSH2& 3 BEDROOM

UNITS IN NEW BUILDING

FOR SUMMER AND FALL,

NEAR CAMPUS & VILLAGE

545 GUENROCK
CALL (310) 824-2241

PALMS, $1695. 4-bcdroon>/4-bath. Newer 3-

story custom townhome, fireplace, gated ga-

rage, unit alarm, roof deck. Open 7
day^am-5pm. 3640 WestwooB^ Bhnl. 310-

391-1076.

PALMS, $1695. 4-bedroonfV4-bath. Newer,
3-story custom townhome, fireplace, g^ed
garage, unit alarm, roof deck. Open 7
day^anvSpm. 3670 Midvale Ave. 310-391-
1076.

'

•

PALMS, Bachekx, $375. Single $475. Bright,

upper, parking, close to LICLA, 1 block Mo-
torAJational, No pets. 31 0-558-31 33.

PALMS. $995, 2-bedroonV2-bath, custom
townhome, fireplace, balcony, gated garage,
unit alami. 1 -month freel 3614 Paris Dr. 310-
391-1076,837-0906.

PALMS. 1-bdrm, $650. Large, bright, upper,

walk-in closet AJC. 2-car parking. Pete okay.

Days, 310-273-7598. Evenings, 310-286-
0980.

PALMS. Discounted deluxe Ibdmv $550.
Minutes to Century City and Westwood.
3264 Overland. 310-837-3013.

SHERMAN OAKS
$735. Gated, 2-bed/2-bath, central air, dish-

washer, fireplace. Also single, $450, 13406
Moorpark St. 818-907-9237 or 818-222-

8298.

SHERMAN OAKS
South of the Boulevard. 2-bcdroorV2-bath,
$105Q^month. Deluxe newer building, many
amenities, irKluding washer/dryer, refirigera.

tor, fireplace, spa. 81 8-981 -3826.

WEST LA. 1-BED/(|-BATH. 1407 Colby Ave
$60Q^no. Stove, fridge h4o pets^Mrking.

213-258-1354

SPECFUCaUIR
Split-level single /

1

•samu

•balconies

Singlfiond

I Bdrm

Slifilll(]

•across from UCIA

•cibleready

/illness center

iwnisfwi units

available

Super Big, Super Clean
Apartments!

Singles for 1 or 2 people
1 Bedroom for 1 to 3 people
Across the street firom UCLA

Walk to Village
Near Le Conte

729 Gayley Ave.
208-8798

Utilities paid for select units

Assigned gated parking included

535 Gayley (310)208-3818

KIITON TOWKRS
515 Kt'lton Vvt'.

SINGLES/ONE & TWO BDRMS.
POOL/ JACUZZy REC. RM/ FIRE
PLACE/ WALK-IN CLOSET/
FULL KITCHEN/ BALCONY/

GATED GARAGE/ CONTROLLED
ACCESS/ GAS & WATER PAID

SUMMER/ FALL

(310)208-1976

WALK TO UCLA
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LEVERING
ARMS

Large, Sunny Single
Apartmente
2 in Single ok

2 car Parking Spaces
Walk to School
and Village

208-3215
667-669 Levering Ave.
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49 Apartments for Rent

WALK TO UCLA
Westwood. Security buildir^ ail appliances,

A^, heater, intercom, carpet/blinds, laundry,

gated garage, no pets. Singl^ingle+loft/1

-

bedroonV2-bedrDom, S650-S1 20a 3 1 0-208-

7827. ^^
WEST L.A. $72S/month. 2 bdrm/l-bath. Liv-
ing room, dining area, kitchen, balcony, sec-
Ofxi floor. 310-feo.7a69. !___

WEST L.A.
Large unfurnished one-bdrm S615. Mini
blinds, ceiling fans, stov^efrigerator, new
paint UCLA bus line. 3637 Sepuiveda Blvd
Apt #5. (Two blocks north of Venice Blvd)

310-390-5065.

WEST LA
Single, 5595. 1 -person, no pets. Full kitchen.

Carpets, blinds, parking, laundry, 2-miles

IXIA By appointn>enL 11321
Massachusetts. 310-477-8750.

WESTWOOD near campus. Spacious apart-

ments: 2-bedroom/2-bath. One bachelor.
With parking. Daytime 213-932-1857.

WESTWOOD SINGLE
$595. Singles, secure building, stove

refrigerator, dishwasher. Central air and heat.

Carpeting, blinds, parking available. 310-
444-9002.

WESTWOOD SINGLE. Walk to UCLA from
quiet, residential street Hardwood floors,

compact full kitchen, good closets. Available
immcdiaielyl $650 includes all utilities. 310-
279-1887.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE MIDVALE N. OF
LEVERING. EXTRA LARGE 1+2-BDRMS,
BALCONY, DINING ROOM, 3 CAR PARK-
ING, CHARMING, GARDEN APTS. 310-
839-6294.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE. WALK TO UCLA.
Gated parking. Bachelors $550, Ibdrms-
$850. 10944 Strathmore. (310)208-3945.

WESTWOOD, Walk to UCLA. 2-bed»oom/1-
bath. Hardwood floors, bright views, 2-car
parking, laundry. $125(Vmonth. 310-279-
1887.

[

WESTWOOD. 1 -bedroom, $1100. 2-b«i-
room, $1500. New, high-quality luxury buil-

ding. 2-blocks, south of Wilshire. Balcony,

MT, Jacuzzi, marble fireplace. Call Courtney,
310-473-9998.

WESTWOOD. Ibdrm/lbalh. $840-fall.

2bdnn/2bath. $1 195-fall. Walk to UCLA and
village. Quiet small building with security

parking. Call bet«veen 9am mA 7pm for an

appointment 310-208-4835. 519 Glenrock
Avenue.

WESTWOOD. 2bedroom/2bath. $950 AND
UP. TILE KITCHEN, STEPDOWN LIVING
ROOM. UNUSUAL CHARM. 1-1/2 MILE TO
UCLA. 310^39-6294.**

WESTWOOD. 3-bdrm/2-ba, built-ins, car-

pels, drapes. Near UCLA. Available now.
310-474-0914, 310-475-2304. 10789 Ohio
Ave. #5.

WESTWOOD. Assume my lease and keep
my $1000 deposit. 2-bedroonV2-bath apart-

ment available immediately, underground
parking, central H&A, FP, balcony. 310-473-
1804.

WESTWOOD. DaUXE 1-BEDRM. 10-
MINLH^E WALK TO LKIA. VIEW APAR-
TMENT, QlilET BUILDING. AVAILABLE
NOW. $850 AND UP. 11088 OPHIR DR.
CALL 310-208-8881. 310-206-2655.

WESTWOOD. Furnished bachekir,

$52SAT>onth, No parking. Fall housing, 1-

bedroorm from $850, 2-bedrooms $1100
and $1400, includes parking. 10990 Strath-

nwre. 310-471-7073.

WESTWOOD. Garden-style apartment 1-

mile from UCLA. Secure, quiet building.

Large single, large kitchen wAxeakfast area.

Laundry. $550. Call Rami 310-47S-S070.

49 Apartnnents for Rent 49 Apartnnents tor Rent 49 Apartnnents for Rent 49 Apartnnents for Rent

Summertime
And the living is easy

It is time to start thinking about the summer and planning
for the fall. As usual, having a good time is essential. That
is why we go out of our way to make this not only
possible, but easy, with six Westwood locations to choose
from, conveniently located just a two to three block walk to
the village.. .movies, restaurants, and hot summer nights.

We also offer such luxuries as sundecks, pools, roonop
spas, fitness rooms, big screen TVs and study lounges.
Give us a call to find out all we have to offer!

O Midvale Plaza II, 527 /Midvale Avenue, Doniela, 208-4868
Midvale Plaza I, 540 Midvale Avenue, Marie, 208-0064

© Kelton Plaza, 430 Kelton Avenue, Susana, 824-7409

© Wellworth Plaza I & II, 1 0983 Wellworth Avenue, Graciella, 479-6205

© El Greco Apartments, 1030 Tiverton (single units only), Gini, 824-0463

Summer Sublets and Roommates Available

WESTWOOD. Small, 1-bed. $65(ymonth.
Single, stove/^frigerator, nvniblinds, hard-

wood floors, secure. SSSO/month. 310-478-
0875.

WESTWOOD. Very attractive, spacious 3-

bedroom on quiet residential street Hard-
wood floors, fireplace, all kitchen appliances,

good closets, laundry, 2-car parking.

$160Q^^onth. 310-279-1887.

WESTWOOD. Walk to UCLA. Lovely 2-bed-
roonVl-bath, $1050. Bachelor unit, hard-

wood floor, including utililies, $450. Special

summer rates. 310-206-6265.

WESTWOOD. WALK TO UCLA. MODERN,
LARGE 2-BDRM/2-BATH. FROM $1250-
USCVMONTH. REFRIGERATOR, STOVE,
A/C, FIREPLACE, GATED PARKING, ROOF-
TOP SP\ SUN DECK. 512 VETERAN. 310-

208-2655.

WESTWOOD/BEVHILLS/CENTURY CFTY ad-

jacent. Prinr»e location. 2-bedroom $990,
t>^v UCLA/buses/offlceVn>all. Large, beauti-

ful, carpets, appliances, laundry, bright, din-

ing, balcony, private-garage, quiet-building.

310-474-1172.

CasaBlanca West
Summer Leases

Large Furnished

Singles. Bachelors

1 anci 2 Bedrooms

Secured Building &
Parking Included

^ ^

«^

Westwood Village

433 Kelton Ave.

(310) 208-8685

1 Bedroom from $770
2 Bedroom from $1230

Extra large luxury units include:

• Fully equipped kitchen

• Seperate dining area
• Central heating and air

• extra closet space
• fireplace in 2 bedroom unit

• wetbar in selected units

• private balcony

• 2 bdrms have 2 baths

l*rofesionally managed by
Integrated Property Services Inc.

* Includes rent concession with one

year lease J^^

GENUINE UCLA
SPECIALS

FURNISHED BACHELORSFrom S 495
FURNISHED SINGLES
From S 595

FURNISHED 1 BEDROOfWIS
From 3795

SHORT TERrvi AVAILABLE

MID CAMPUS UCLA
WALK TO CI ASSES

WESTWOOD PLAZA
APARTMENTS

50t-&05 GAYLEY AVE.
(310) 20B-8505

^Diamond Heacl^
Apartments
Single $675
1 bedroom $850
2 bedroom $1095
2 bedroonr) $1275
Great Building
Negotiable Rent

Vl/oncflerful Managers
Reserve units for Fall now.

660 Veteran
208-2251

•COMPLETELY REMODELED*
LARGE UNITS

PICO/ROBERTSON AREA
1,2 &3 BDRMS @ $550, $750, $950

310-657-8756 ANNE
OR DARREN 310-204-1585

WESTWOOO/PRIMt. AcroM UCLA. Coo-
trolled entiyAjarking, Full kit^n. 1-bdrrm,
$800-900, 2-bdrm$, $1200-1 MO. Taking res-

ervations for fail. 445 Landfair. 310-824-
1969.

WLA. $575. Single, sunny, spacious, upper,

separate kitchen, stoveAefriserator, walk-in
'.k»et, greenery. Quiet, older 4-plex.

Bik«^Vcampuk. Year lease. FederalA^hio.
310-837-7894.

WLA. $875, 2-bdmVl.S-ba. 1426 Baningjon.
Stove, refrigerator, dishwasher, air, patio.

310-837-0761.

WLA. $925. Move-in special. Lvge 2-

bdrnV24>a. All appliances, fire-place, security

syitenr<. 310-479-1765.

VA.K. 1700 S. Bundy. Share 1 -bdrrrvn -bath +
den. Pod, stove, refrigerator. $28S^irH>. 2-

bdrrrVI .5-bath, $825. 310-276-1671, or 310-
2073878.

WLA. Large 1 -bedroom apartment, nev^y re-

done IhroughoU. Small private patio, quiet

triplex, good »ea. close to school.

$67S^mof^. Call for appointment* 818-780-
6J92.

"• MAR VISTA •"
2BD, 2BA, NEWER. 2 STORY
CUSTOM TOWNHOUSE.

GATED GARAGE, UNIT ALARM,
FIREPLACE. OPEN 7 DAYS - 9AM-5PM

11931 AVON WAY $870
* 3954 BEETHOVEN $870

* PALMS *
2BD. 2BA. CUSTOM TOWNHOUSE

FIREPLACE, BALCONY, GATED, ALARM
1 -MONTH FREE

ZlglSITTIIITlTTgimisxrc

PARIS $995

* PALMS *
4 BD. 4BA NEWER. S-STORY

CUSTOM TOWNHOME. FIREPLACE,
GATED. ALARM.

3670 MIDVALE AVE. $1695
3640 WESTWOOD BLVD. $1695

^ CALL (310) 391-1076

\ tfS^ TO SEE THE
LOVELYAPARTMENTS !

Summer/Fall

Housing
Fall min. $400 per month

Summer $4 15 per session

(Women only)

824 Hilgard

(310)208-0906

^r

lIIITIIIIIIITtTTTTI I t TTgT'.^

I SilRATHMORE I ^

APARTMElVrSi
fi:x>iii 8695

LOW Move In Cost

two weeks firec w/yr. lease

*i^as/water |)aid *pool*

^
f BBQ*parkliig*cleaii/quiet

I Ben (310) 2084^797 |
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49 Apartments for Rent

Avoid Westwood rents

1 mile to UCLA
Singles, 1 Bedroom and

2 Bedrooms Pool
Near bus line

L
1235 Federal Ave.
Near Wilshiro Blvd.

477-7237

Alisons Arms
Bachelors • Furnishe(VUrrfurnished

$495
utilities Included • Available March 2nd

10809 Undbrook Pr.. 310-208-1664

WLA. Quiet, private, front single apartment at

nice lad/s home. Car]K>rt, Bus to UCLA.
$490 including utilities . J'- 10-842-4932.

WLA/PALMS. $395. 2h2 townhouse, higher

ceiling, fireplace, W/D ^ojk-up, bright, se-

curity, newer building, t^tiil street. 310-451-

8775.

WLA/PALMS. Single apartment, $550. 1-

bdrm, $650. 2-bdrm, $850. Clean, large

pool, convenient to shopping ar>d UCLA,
310-204-4332.

WSTWD 1-BDRMS
$695-$850. Secure building, stove, refrigera-

tor, dishwasher, central air and heat. Carpet-

Ing, blinds, parking included. 310-444-9002.

WSTWD VILLAGE
1-BDRM. Apartments, $850-925. Near cam-
pus. Stove, refrigerator, hardwood floors and
carpeting, laundry, and parking. 310-444-

9002.

WSTWD VILLAGE
VERY^^wNRCE, SINGLE APARTMENT w/large

kitchen. $725. Near campus, hardwood
floors, stove, refrigerator, and parking. 310-

444-9002.

'78 BMW 320i. Blue, well-maintained,

records. 170k miles. Average 25 miles/gallon.

4-spccd manual. Dependable, runs greati

$1800. 310-472-5635 or x68550.

50 Apartnnents, Furnistied

MAR VISTA, $60G/mon(h. Ask about free

rent. Attractive, furnished 1-bdrm. Large,

pool, patio, barbecue area. Quiet building.

3748 Inglewood Blvd. 310-398-8579.

WESTWOOD-WALK TO CAMPUS. Fur-

nished, 1 -bedroom guest-suite, newly remo-
deled. Bright, quiet, a/c, cable t.v. Just bring

your bookVclothes. $995. 310-474-1080.

WLA-$575/nr»o. Ask about free rent. Attrac-

tive furnished-singles. Near UCLAA^A. Ideal

for students. Suitable for two. Quiet-building.

1 525 Sawtelle Bl. 31 0-477-4832.

51 Apartments, Unturn.

CENTURY CITY AREA. Large, spacious 3-

bdrm/2-ba. Lauryiry, parking, A/C, balcony.

Small, quiet building. 310-553-5634.

MAR VISTA. $895, 2-bdrnV2-ba. Gated
buildings, garage. Laundry hook-ups, balco-

ny, fireplace, wet bar, stove, dishwasher,

storage. 1 1723 Avon Way. 310-313-2824.

*u

MOVE-IN SPECIAL
CHEVIOT HILLS ADJACENT. $895. Close to

campus. Large 2-bdrrTV2-ba in security build-

ing. Fully loaded, all amcnitiet. 310-836-

6007 or 310-376-8794.

WLA. $695-$725. Redecorated 1 -bedroom
apartment AppliarKic*. X)uict-building. No
pets.' Large-courtyard, Ivge pool. Parking.

Laundry Facilitiei. 1-1.5 miles from UCLA.
310-479-2307.

,'» • < >••

WLA. $725, l-bdrm/l-ba. $875, 2-bdrrW2.
ba. New building, gated garage, skylight, bal-

cony, stove, dishwasher, blinds, near bus,
shops. 2607 SepuKreda. 3}0'3\i.2§2A.

52 Apartments to Share

BRENT>AMX>D ADJACENT. Female. Own
room. Cleani Spacious. 1 -block Wilshire/Bar-

rington bus. Laurxiry, dishwasher, sundeck,

larne closet $37S/rnooth. 310-473-9743.

BRENTWOOD. 2bdrnVl-1/2 bath. No smok-

ing. Laundry and parking included. Male pre-

ferred. $412/nH) -I- utilities. Available 7/1.

Greg 310-479-0982.

BRENTWOOD. Your own big bedroom. 50'

TV. Sunbathing balcony. Appetizing kitchen.

M/F. $375. 310-820-0699.

SANTA MONICA. Room with ocean view!

Male roommate to share 2-bedroom apart-

ment North of Wilshire. $475-f1/2 Uils. Bet-

ty 310-394-431 3.

SANTA MONICA/North of Wilshire. Female

gra<Vfaculty to share bright/airy 2-bdrm.

Hardwood floors, plant-filled balcony. $485
plus 1/2-utilities. Available 7/1. 310-453-

6682.

WLA. 1 -bedroom in 2-bedroonV1 -bath at-

tractive apartment. Spacious, carpeted, secur-

ity, parking. $387/month, short-term OK.
Non-smoking female only. Available 7/1.

310-473-9008.

WLA. 8-minutes to UCLA. Share 2-bdrnVl-ba

w/male grad. Quiet, responsible, N/S.

Garage, W/D, bus. Own room, $395/mo.
310-477-0383.

53 Roommates

1-MINUTETOUCLA
HILGARD/WESTHOLME. Share huge master

bedroom in 2-bdmV2-ba apartment, quiet

neighborhood, parking, security building.

$500-share, $950-own room. 310-208-2131.

A WALK TO CAMPUS. Glenrock. M/f, non-

smoker. Furnished 2-story townhouse. 2-bed-

roonV1&1/4-bath. Parking available. $600 in-

cluding utilities. Call Marsha 310-208-7882.

BEVERLY GLEN/SANTA MONKIA BLVD-
Luxury bidg. Private bed/bath. Top floor.

Views of Century City. Weekly maid. Full

security. Central air. Pool. N^. Mature

male preferred. On parle francais. Si paria

italiano. $675. Days, 310-470-8526. Even-

ings, 310-470-8577.

BEVERLY HILLS, Free rent in exchange for

minor housekeeping and chores. Female pre-

ferred. 310-289-1404 leave message.

MONTANA AND BARRINCTON. PRIVATE
bedroom, share bath. Parking, no snioking,

no pets. Clean, responsible male/female.

$450/month plus utilities. 310-471 -51 65.

POOL TABLE!!
WESTWOOD. 2 roommates needed to occu-

py 1 bedroom in huge 3-bedroonV2-bath

apartment with 3 others for next school year.

Hardwood floors, pool room. Need room-

mates by September 1 (or as early as August

1). $400/each/month + utilities. Definitely

Worth Itl Must See to Believel 10991 Roe-

bling Ave. 310-824-4828.

MDR/VENICE. 1 -bedroom available imme-
diately in huge 3-bedroom house. Block to
beach. Garage, 3 decks, hot tub. Spacious.
Bret 3/823-^785.

RdOMMATl WANTED to share spacious
apartment 5 minutes from UCLA campus.
Have your own bedroom and parking space.
$45a/month, includes utilities. Call Roger at

818-501-5219 day, or 310-445-6436 even-
ing:

ROOMMATE, Male or Female wanted to
share modem apartment with pool and work-
out room in mid-Wilshire area. $SOC^TH>nth+
utilities. Call Rebecca 213-937-0373.

SANTA MONKIA, North of Wilshirc/6th

Street. Prefer grad student, mal^emale. Own
roonrVbath in 2-bedroom apartment
SSSOf1/2 utilities. 310-288-0345.

53 Roommates

WESTWOOD. Female professional or stud-

ent Share 2-bedroom, private bath. Fur-

nished luxury condo. S5S(Vrnonth plusHJtiii-

tles. Edith 310-474-4301.

WESTWOOD. Furnished master bedroom
w/private bath in Westside home. House
privileges. Nice yard. $60Q^month-f utilities.

Kevin or Shcryl 310-470-1306, 310-476-

8508. -

WESTWOOD. Share large room in

2BdmfV2Ba. Walk-in closet, balcony, Jacuzzi,

lauridry, parking, etc. $36S/nr)onth-HJtilities.

310-208-2369, Amanda. Available now-Au-

Ku^31.

WLA. $SOO^onth. Own bedroom w/bath.

Nonsmoker, no pets. Available imnr>ediately.

Security BuikJing. Near UCLA, Century City.

310-446-1545.

54 Room tor Rent

BRENTWOOD HILLS. Large furnished studio,

private entrarxre, utilities ir^cluded. 20
minutes from UCLA. Prefer serious gracVpro-

fessor/med. $650. 310-471-6438.

CULVER CITY HOUSE. Spacious private

room/bath, patio. 3-miles UCLA. Walk to

shopping, busses, park. Laundry, kitchen.

Parking. Non-smoker. $575. 310-202-6689.

HOLLYWOOD HILLS. Bedroom and study in

spacious, rwrvsmoking home. Decks, views.

Use; kitchen, laundry, phone. Easy ride

UCLA. $550/mo. 213-851-4256.

HOLLYWOOD HILLS. Quiet room, secluded

private home near Coldwater-Mulhollarni.

Enclosed garden, pool, offstreet parking.

$375. Avaijable 7/10, students only. 213-

654-6968.

HOLLYWOOD/FAIRFAX. Share huge house
with three artists. Room for rent $550/month.
Large yards, Jacuzzi tub, loaded kitchen.

213-850-7170.

LA. Near Robertson. Room for rent in 4-bdrm
house. 1-roonV$375 +}/3 utilities, include all

house privileges. Home: 310-836-8774,
work: 213-265-3503.

VENK:E home. Furnished private roonVbath
for rent. Mo smoking, no drugs, rH> alcohol.

Student only. $40(Vmonth -t-1/4 utilities.

Walking distarxre to beach, off-street parking.

Steps from Santa Monica busline. Laundry
and kitchen privileges. Colette 310-821-

2589. Available now.

WESTSIDE VILLAGE. $325/mo. 15-minutes

south of campus. Quiet retired teacher's

home, share bath, male preferred, no cook-

ing, car necessary. 310-836-6730.

WESTWOOD. Rooms in old Spanish-style

rooming house. Clean, quiet, 1-blod^ from
campus. Shared bath, pool, laundry, fire-

place. $335-40(Vmonth. Pernelle, 310-443-

0484.

WLA. Furnished roonvand bath and carport

for employed man. $10(ywk. 310-478-3459

WLA. Mellow female wasted. $475, own
large room in beautiful, 3-bdrm, fully fur-

nished home adj. to Westside Pavilion. Park-

ing, pets. Veronica, 310-441-9606.

WLA. Private room and bat^. Private en-
trance. Utilities included, $43(VWh). Fur-

nished. Close to UCLA. Close to bus. Parking
available. 310-475-1264.

WLA: $35(yMONTH. Male graduate student
Furnished bedroom in private house. Quiet

for studying. Microwave, refrigerator, VC,
near bus. Weekly cleaning. 310-270-4387.

55 Sublet

BEACH SUBLET
Why r>ot spend your summer in a spacious,
semi-furnished, 1 -bedroom, Venice apart-

ment, steps from the beach. $9S(]^ooth,
very nenotiable. Call Rob 310-821-5328.

MalM^emale needed for large furnished 1-

bd. on Roebling Ave. for July & Au^st
Laundry/parking available. $30G/mo. Call

(310)824-0716 for Alice. ^
SUMMER SUBLETTER NEEDED. Male or Fe-
male. Great apartnr>ent on Roebling. Hard-
wood floors, free laundry, furnished. Minutes
to campus. Own room $565/obo, or share
room for $285. Please call 310-208-6669.

WESTWOOD. Share 2-bedro«n/2-bath
wAhree females. Jacuzzi, parking, S-minutc
walk UCLA. N/S, no drugs, responsible,

clean. Available immediately July-September.
$307/month. 310-443-0430.

5 ^ ^ ^-^^ ^^--^ ^- by Larry White ^
YourHoroecope

June 25 to July 1

^PLANETARYOVERVIEW: Some may gel a lucky break, but most must exhibit J
i^tiative, ambition and leadership toget ahead. Itmay be hard work, but J
^definitely worth the effort Gemini New Moon Tuesday is a time you may if
Jpiave to use a new approach in occupational matters. Special delights in *"

^tore next week. ^

J THIS WEEK FOR ALL SIGNS

4- ARIES March 21-April 20
if Sincere efforts demonstrated in nearby

]f places stand to be recogruzed. New op-
^portunities may be unJolding through
^ others interested in your success.

]fTAURUS April 21- May 21

If Plan goals wisely! V\Tuit you're hoping
]f for could come to pass! New Moon in
j^ "income sector" might be the start of
j^somediing important

IfGEMINI May22-Juna21

ifWorthwhile objectives should be pur-
if sued. New .Moon in "sunsign sector" is

^id%al time to start new ventures. Chang-
j^ing times work to your advantage.

4.CANCER June 22 • Juiy 23

ifThe "way out" is often from uithin.

ifOur subconscious holds the answers
]fwe seek. Clarity v\-ill flow more freely
l^from dream levels of consciousness.

4>LE0 July 24 -August 23

• If you're sxire you know where you're
ifgomg, then go for it! Achievement of

If goals will best be served by working
j^with others in work related" groups.

4^VIRGO AuguM24-S«pt 23

if Business connections may be made*-'
if quickly in the interest of ad\-ancement
if .New Moon in career sector is an indica-

If tion things should begin to brighten.

4> LIBRA Sa(]t240ct23

f New Moon offers new financial oppor-
3f tunities. Your own instincts may prove
if to be best Promising situations may be
if offered from people m distant places.

J SCORPIO Oct24-Nov22

^Do whatever financial research is

J needed to build solidly for your future
If as well as the present Having "it all

"

If today leaves too little for tomorrow.

JSAGfTTARIUS Nov23-o»c2i

intimate
questions,

agreements
If should be easier to resolve now.

FsjfcMaMste and all

others in the Helping
Prafe00lona can save a
person In ANALYSISup
to 6 MONTHS therap^
by workina with a Fro-
fesBlonmi Astrologer
to 0et a deeper in-

eight into the person.

WHITW-,

PROFESSOR COSMO

CAPRICORN D«:22^an20
Exploring new methods of utilizing
skills ana talents on the ktb could come
to the attention of authority figures.
Hopes may soon become realities.

AQUARIUS Jan21-f«b19

Romance, social good times and specula-
tion are favored. Old ideas given a
modem twist may impress the right
people. Success is m your stars!

PISCES. Fab 2(Mylvch 20

A domestic matter can go in a positive
direction if you take acbon now. Dont
let a misunderstanding ruin a good
relationship. ^
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56 House for Rent 67 Condos for Sale

WLA. 3-bdrrT>AJ-bth, $180(VWio. includes MAGNIFICENT LARGE SINGLE, luxury co-
stove, refrig, dishwasher, washer/dryer, op, large kitchen, spectacular unobstructed
fenced yard, garage, hardwood floors, view Westwood/BelAir, safe, quiet. Must seel
fireplace. 2605 Tilden Ave. 310-827-0784. Financing available. $79,500. 310-474-1 907.

58 House for Sale

HOUSE PLUS RENTAL. Beverly Glen, 2-

miles to UCLA. 4bdmV4ba, $385,000. Older
rustic house, secluded, lots of trees. 310-276-

4808.

60 Housing Needed

N/S FEMALE GRAD looking for a 2-bdnn apt.

to share w/a N/S female student. 213-764-
4017.

61 Real Estate

GRAO STUDENT KINGDOM. For sale by
VMner. IbdrnVlba with attached 1-car ga-
rage. $77,500. Walk to beach, affordable,

quiet. Lomg Beach 310-590-8070 (evening),

310-426-9544 ext 3088 (day).

62 Room/Board for Help

HOUSEMOTHER
Westwood. Live-in. Lovely senior retirenfter^

residerKe. 24-hour light duties in exchange
for room, board, small salary. 310-826-3545.

MOTHER'S HELPER - Xchange for room and
board. Fifteen hours of work in exchange for

room and nrMxIiOed full board. Drive, help
with cooking (low key, non fat, no experi-

ence), organize kitchen and keep clean.

Three young adults (1 1 , 1 3, 1 5). Hours to be
arranged. 10 minutes from UCLA. No house-

work, no weekends. Non sfrxAing. Call Val,

evenings beat. 310-471-1671.

69 Condos for Rent

WLA. 3-bdrm/2-ba condo for rent. Available

now. 2-car parking, laurKJry hook-up, stove,

refrigerator, 2 balconies, light & brighL Call

310-276-2138.

70 Guest House for Rent

WESTWOOD. 5-minute walk campus. New-
ly painted, redecorated, furnished, including

microwav^efrigerator. $65G/month. Avail-

able 7/1. Dr. Bill Oeasy, 310-471-8929 or

310-825-0660.

71 Vacation Rentals

BEAUTIFUL SPACIOUS YOSEMITE HOME
SURROUNDED BY TALL PINES. CLOSE TO
EVERYTHING. FULLY EQUIPPED. S'OOO
ELEVATION. DECK. REASONABLE RATES
818-785-1028 X60303.

91 Insurance

Allstate
Insurance Company

(310)312-0204
1317 Westwood Blvd.
(2 biks. So. of Wilshire)

92 Legal Advice

55,000 GREEN CARDS ON LOTTERY.
Visas, Work Pcrmito, and Labor Certiflc^km.
Inrwnlgratkjn Specialist, 15 Years Experience.
Call Now! 310-459-920a

91 Insurance 96 Services Offered

AUTO
INSURANCE

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING & EDITING

All subjects. Theses/DJssertations.

Personal Statements. Proposals arid books.

International students wekxwne.
SINCE 1985

Sharon Bear. Ph.D. (310) 470-6662

Best Prices, Same Day

STUDENT DISCOUNTS

Motorcycles, SR22
Accidents, Tickets OK
CALL AJI«IA NOW

-^^gORFREEQUOTt
TOLL FRRB

1|800|a2S-<

94 Movers/Storage

BEST ECONOMY MOVERS. Licensed, in-

sured. LcMvest rates. Fast, courteous, and
careful. Many nHjves as low as $68. Others,
598 complete. 24ft truck fully equipped.
Llc-T-1 63844. 213-263-2378, 213-263-
BEST.

HONEST MAN. W/14ft truck and dolftes,

small jobs, short notice ok. Student discount.
310-285-8688. CA, AZ. NV. Go Boiins.

JERRY'S MOVING & DaiVERY. The careful

movers. Experienced, reliable, san>e day de-
livery. Packing, boxes available, jerry, 310-
391-5657. GO UCLAII

TOM'S MOVING SERVICE. DEPENDABLE,
EXPERIENCED, REASONABLE. LAST
MINUTE JOBS WELCOME. CALL 24 HRS.
310-397-3607.

95 Personal Service

BLISSFUL MASSAGE'
Llgl>t or iDeep

^ OUTCAttS ONIV
^ (3toy 289-4104 .

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS. Need help
w/papers, essays, theses? I specialize 15-
years experience. Edit, proofread, wordpro-
cessing, etc. Kathleen. 310-399-3679.

KELTON TAILORS. Fine Uilored clothing. 40
years experience. Alterations and custom
made. Student discount. 1 790 Kelton Ave.
Carlos Verduzco 31 0-473-8837.

LETS TALK. Speech therapy. Flexible rates.
310-473-2293.

NEVER SAY CAN'TI Edit/rewrite papersAhes-
esfteripts/resumes/graphics. Any subi. ASK
JANIS 818-994-2143.

'

PROFESSIONAL WRITING/EDITING. Papers,
reports, statistics, proposals, studies, projects,'

Masters, Ph.D, dissertations, college applica-
tk>n essays. Any subject, style. requiremenL
213-871-1333.

98 Tutoring Offered

-MY TUTOR. MATH/PHYSK3/STATISTICS.
Tutoring serice. Free consultation. Reason-
able rates, call anytime. Computerized statis-

tical analysis available. Ilan (800)90-TUTOR.

99 Tutoring Needed

Personalized
Medical Care iioo Typing

ACCOUNTING OR FINANCE TUTORING
needed by retired senior. Flexible hours. 310-
837-4356.

TUTOR- P/r for grade school children. Mon-
day-Friday, 3-7pm. Must have car and in-
surance. Westside location. 310-454-1769.

• 35 years experience

• U.C. Pnicarc & other

insurances accepted

• Santa Monica Hospital

Attending Staff

• Total approach to health

& wellness utilizing

innovative natural

mediods & traditional

medicine

Albert ELemerMD.
1245 16th Street. Suite 120
Santa Monica. (310) 453-2453 I

A CLASS ACT
Papers, letters, resumes, scripU, transcription,
labels. FREE light editing. Laser printing. Spell
check. Fax Orders Welcome. 310-827-8023

ACE TYPIST, ETC
GREAT LOOKING WP-ALL TYPES-
RESUMES, APPLICATONS (INCL. AMCAS),
ETC SPECIAL RATE FOR PAPERS. FAST
FRIENDLY SERVKIE. RUSHES. 310-8201
8830.

Summer Bruin Classified

105 Travel

STUDENT

TRAVEL
London.. $677

Paris. $644

Sydney. $914

New York..;......... $358

Tokyo. $746

Me^coCity. $258

Prices are roundlrip T«x not included

Some restrictions apply

5TA TRAVEL
V^e've been there.

920 Westwood Blvd.
Los Angeles, Ca 90024

310-824-1574

96 Services Offered

ACCEPTED? WRITE AN OUTSTANDING
PERSONAL STATEMENTI Save time, fmstra-
tion. Call for help developing/editing these
crucial essays. I also edit theses, dissertations.

Linda 310-392-1734.

EAGLE-EYED PROOFREADER
Edits, Iheses^ublications; tutors English/itudy
skills; trains time management/ttress reduc-
tion. Nadia Lawrence, PhD. 310-393-1951.

GRADES DOWN? Trouble writing? I can
help withanything from Anthropology to Zo-
ology. Excellent record. Reasonable rates.

Kathleen. 310-399-3679.

VyORD PROCESSING specializing in theses,
dissertations, transcription, resumet, fliers,

brochures, mailing lists, reports. SanU Moni-
ca, 310-828-6939. Hollywood, 213-466-
2888.

102 Music Lessons

DRUM LESSONS
All Icvel^tyles with dedicated professional.

At your home or WLA studio. 1 st lesson free.

No drum set necessary. Neil 21 3-658-5491

.

GUITAR INSTRUCTION. IS years EXP. all

levels and styles. Patient and organized.
Guitars available. Sam 310-826-9117.

Frankfurt

Amsterdam
Paris

Athens
Tokyo

*r«ts arc CKtt M«/ from lot Angeles b«ed on •

(ncbcAng ikxtert/teKtKr «Mu5 reoiwements)
*id ima not irKluded Can (or ottw dnirutiorB

Open Saturdays 10am - 2pm

Council Travel
10904 lindbrook Dr , Los Angdcs, CA 90094

310-208-3551
America's Oldest and Largest
Student Travel Organization

126 Furniture for Sale
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1 34 Computer/Typewriter

BED/COUCH FUTON (Wood frame and
royal blue double-size mattress). Like new
$60. 310-394-0707.

MATTRESS SETS: Twin $89, Full $99, Queen
$149, King $169, Bunl<beds. Deliveries
Phone Orders Accented. 310-372-2337.

2 pa: 486-33SX, 4MB-RAM, 170MB-HD,
13- SVGA-Monitor. DOS, WINDOWS.
WORDPROCESSOR, $700; and 486-66DX,
8MB-RAM, 400MB-HD, 15' SVGA-Monitor,
DOS, $1 100. 310-206 0306.

MOVING, MUST SELL BEDROOM FURNI-
TUREI Coorc(jnating set includes: Study desk,
computer desk, bookshelves, bureau, and
bedside table. Willing to sell as a set or indi-

vidually. Reasonable pricel Call Courtney at

^.d-475-6836.

109 Autos for Sole

1988 RED NISSAN PULSAR. Great shape,
low mfles, TAops, auto, A/C, AM/FM cassette.
$4000 firm. 213-878-6590. Great campus
car.

ADVERTKE

104 Resumes

WINNING RESUMES. 1-hour service. Our
clienu get results. Open 7 days. Visa and
Mastercard accepted.^ 3 1 0-287-278S.

106 Travel Tickets for Sole

LAX TO BOSTON. 1-waytichet on United,
female only, use anytime this year. $150 or
best offer. Call Kathleen, 310-829-5339.

1988 RED PRELUDE SI. Fully loaded, au-
tomatic, chrome wheels, mint condition.
$760(yobo. Call 818-798-6299.

1990 LX ACCORD. Fully loaded, automatic,
mint condition. Dark chamoaane'
S900(Vobo. Call 81 8-798-6299.

It Works Wonders

AnrKKtean Heart Association I

FOR SALE, Dodge 600, while convertible.
Very dean, very good engine, power window
and top. A^, Low mileage. $3500. 213-464-
4146

'80 280 ZX. 2+2. Silver, 5-speed, good
shape, fast, $2250. 310-395-521 7.

'87 FORD ESCORT. Tan, automatic, clean.
AM/FM cassette. New front tirer. Good fir*j

car. $199Vobo. 310-209-2792.

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PIJ77I

F

I

ACROSS
1 Sled dog
command

5 Chop
9 Familiar sayings
13 On the briny
14 Stares
16 Small group
1

7

Nuggets or
Expos

18 Scrawny
19 Shout
20 Guess
22 Tell

24 Path
25 Two nickels

26 Glasgow natives
29 Generously
33 Nearly
35 Mine entrance
36 Inspect
37 Vicious
38 Nile dam
40 Singer Irene —
41 "—

, humbug!"
42 Eliot Ness, e.g.

43 Weightier
45 Crate for cater

and name for

mane. e.g.

47 Vast chasm
48 Employ
49 — oneself:

basks on the
beach

51 Puget Sound
port

54 Winnipeg's
province

58 Selves
59 Hot dish
61 Actor Baldwin
62 Desire
63 Gold weight
64 Close
65 Permits
66 Marries
67 — on: indulge

.^siJA

DOWN
1 Spouse
2 Exploits

3 Chair
4 Alexander—
5 Navajo dwelling

6 Striped stone
7 Hint

8 Actor —
Howard

9 Fads and
crazes

10 Type of code
11 Droop
12 Shoe part

15 Trying hard
21 Hunk
23 Put out (heat,

e.g.)

25 Baby's first

words?
26 Brazilian dance
27 Tidy up
28 Old cattle town
29 Grassy areas

rr

30 Cumbersome
31 Stringed

instruments
32 Calendar

periods
34 Larch
39 Identical

40 Airport adjunct
42 Harsh
44 Hindu

princess
46 Phantoms
49 Potato or

egg-J-
50 Platoons
51 Archer

William —
52 Flu symptom
53 Price

54 Slime
55 Margarine
56 Pulse
57 Land measure
60 Command to

a mule

w

58^

B2
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BRANCH
From page 28

Sixers are loaded at the power
forward position. We'll just wait

and see if they roll the Dyess on a

deal. Sorry.

4.WASHINGTON - Kevin

Gamett, Chicago Farragut

Academy
Who needs college? Not peo-

ple who stand at 6 feet 1 1 inches

and run like a gazelle. Joins

Moses Malone, Daryl Dawkins,

Bill Willoughby and Shawn
Kemp among those that have

made the jump from high school

to the NBA. Bill Willoughby?

5. MINNESOTA - Rasheed

Wallace, North Carolina

The first few seasons could be

spent as a poster boy for the stay

in school campaign. May mature

faster under the expert tutelage of

Christfan Laettner.

6.VANCOUVER-Ed
O'Bannon, UCLA

From first to ... well one of the

two worst Ed will see more than

enough playing time and will be

a great ambassador for the NBA's
international movement.
7.TORONTO - Bryant Reeves,

Oklahoma State

Someone this slow cannot

make a huge impact in the NBA.
Will be a solid but unspectacular

player with the possibility of

being a disturbing hybrid

between Dwayne Schintzius and
Jeff Ruland.

8.DETROIT- Corliss

Williamson, Arkansas

Some like to draw the compar-

ison to Charles Barkley.

Tendency to fold in big games
(UCLA 89, Arkansas 78), but this

weakness should be well con-

cealed with the Pistons.

9. NEW JERSEY - Shawn
Respert, Michigan State

6-foot- 1 -inch NBA shooting

guards are about as common as

intelligent Dennis Rodman, state-

ments. However, Respert is a safe

bet A mini Reggie Miller.

10.ML\MI - Randolph
Childress, Wake Forest

A pure shooter with no con-

science. Would rather pass a kid-

ney stone than the ball. He might
have to distribute more in the

NBA. Actually, if he plays for the

Heat he's better off shooting.

I
1st month: FREE

Last month: FREE

Activation: FREE

leather Case: FREE

MOTOROLA
INCOflC

'Out
the

door "

$69
-t-tax

MOTOROLA
cxracss

• 1st montli: FREE
• Last month: FREE
• Activation: FREE
• Leattier Case: FREREE

FREE
MOTOROLA

mmM
With purchase of:

activation

and 2 months
air time.

Starting at:

SEIKO
MESSAGE WATCH
• full feature pager
• full feature watcfi
• long battery life

bring your own pager for

FREE AQIVATION

STUD6NT
DISCOUNTS
,RVflllflBL€

pager $
airtime
from

based on
annual
billing

HAIRCUTS
208-444 7

6800 Balboa Blvd. #8
(Balboa & Vanowen)
Tel: (818) 904-9191 ccuuLim pniiicc

12036 Wllshire Blvd.
(Wiishire & Bundy)
Tel: (310) 571-7100

BODY MASSAGE
FACIAL

MANICURE and

PEDICURE

WAXING

1078GAYLEY WESTWOOD

HAIRCUT

COLOR $20-$25

FRENCH PERM $15-$25

HIGHLIGHTS $29-$49

Next to Penny Lane
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OLYMPICS
From page 28

tributed to the effort. The UCLA
Medical Center was the Games'
primary site for medical assis-

tance, and doctors also volun-
teered at the events.

The Anderson Graduate
School of Management was one.

of the largest on-campus groups
to raise funds for the project, Van

Kirk said. Management students

organized an "MBA Challenge
for Charity," hoping to raise

$75,000 for Special Olympics.
The school held a silent auction,

a live auction and other fund-
raising events.

"(AGSM has been) very help-

ful. Students like to do it - it

softens the image of the hard,

driven businessperson who only
cares about money," Van Kirk
said.

While officials maintain that

Special Olympics changes the
lives of many of the athletes,

they are quick to assert that the

2,500 volunteers take away just

as much from the experience.

"(Volunteers are) just average,

general citizens that are moved
. by Special Olympics," Dill said.

"Some of them come back year
^n and year out ... It's one of
those things that you do that's

not for the money ... It's special."

The volunteers themselves
said the satisfaction on the ath-

letes' faces mirrored their own.
'The pleasure the kids have is

just amazing. (Volunteering) has
been the most enjoyable experi-
ence I've ever had," said first-

time volunteer Carmen Arvisu.

Marvin Weitzenhoffer, presi-

dent of Plantique, Inc., has been
organizing a "Plant-a-Tree"
booth for several years. Children
are given small plastic pots and

allowed to transplant their plant
themselves.

"It's great when the kids come
back two to three years later and
say 'remember me?' and tell me
their plant is still alive, or that it

died and they want another one
... the response of the kids is so
rewarding," Weitzenhoffer said.

The three-day event endedi
Sunday, as athletes and volun-
teers took part in the closing cer-

emonies.

«* FAST FREE DELIVERY!

SliakcgfS
Large Pizza Large Pizza Large Pizza

Any large pizza up <tA Q^
to 3 toppings of s^ vl'-Si
your choice only ^

ftMMM

Double Special Double Special Double Special

2 medium one ^^j 99
topping pizzas oniy M^~

breadstiks
^r/

Your Village Grocer

NOW
ACCEPTING

Shakcys

VtSA

MasterCard,

igve ghakey's upstairs for your ptii&te meetings, parties, etc>

^

and most
ATM's

MidnightOpen 'til

at 1057 GayieTSve.

Birtcenstodc
The Ultimate UCLA

Campus Walking Shoe

Arizona ^"

Doctors and Nurses:
We have black and white stylish

Euro-comfort shoes

!

FREE
CANVAS
TOTE
BAG

COUPON
1 Coupon Good
with 1 Shoe
Purchase
WESTWOOD
VILLAGE

310/208-7307
10910 Le Conte Ave.
•cross from UCLA/

Westwood Blvd. entrance

SHERMAN OAKS
8I8A788-8443

14447 Ventura Blvd.

(at Van Nuys Blvd.)

W. HOLLYWOOD
310/855-0744

8629 Melrose Ave.

(near La Cienega)

Validated Parking j
expires 7/15/95 J
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Devils rout Red Wings in Stanley Cup sweep
By IMike Nadel
The Associated Press

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. —
Kansas City-born, Denver-raised

and perhaps Nashville-bound, the

New Jersey Devils won the
Stanley Cup for the only fans who
ever really loved them. '

The Devils subdued the Detroit

Red Wings to win their first NHL
title, ending the four-game sweep
with a 5-2 win Saturday.

For Detroit fans, the suffering

continues. They thought the Red
Wings would win the Stanley Cup
for the first time in 40 years after

going a league-best 33-1 1-4 dur-

ing the season and 12-2 in the first

three rounds of the playoffs. But
New Jersey was simply too disci-

plined and determined.

"It's unbelievable," said Scott

Stevens, the Devils' captain. **tt

hasn't sunk in. We stuck it out; we
believed in e^ch other."

Neal Broten and Shawn
Chambers each scored twice and
forward Claude Lemieux received

the Conn Smythe Trophy as play-

off MVP for the Devils, who held

Detroit to one shot in the third

period and three over the final 35
minutes to finish the 17th sweep in

championship series history.

Lemieux led post-season scor-

ers with 1 3 goals. Stevens, anchor
of the Devils' nearly flawless
offense-from-defense system, and
New Jersey goalie Martin Brodeur

(1.67 goals-against average) also

excelled during the playoffs.

"I wouldn't be here if it wasn't

for these guys," Lemieux said. "I

played well, but these guys played

unbelievable."

At the final horn, 19,040 stood

on their seats and cheered as the

Devils players raced off the bench,

mobbed a delirious Brodeur and
engaged in a giant group hug.

Fireworks burst in the arena
and many Devils players cried.

When NHL commissioner Gary
Bettman went on the ice, the fans

booed. Bettman has said there isn't

room rn the metropolitan area for

the Devils, New York Rangers and
New York Islanders.

But after Bettman announced
Lemieux as the Conn Smythe win-

ner, the boos turned to cheers. The
cheers got even louder when
Bettman handed the Stanley Cup
to Stevens, the Devils captain, as

more fireworks exploded.

Disappointed with his lease at

the Meadowlands Arena, Devils

owner John McMullen is thinking

of a move to Nashville, Tenn.

The Devils came to New Jersey

in 1982 after two seasons in

Kansas City and six in Denver.
The first season they played so
poorly that Gretzky called them "a
Mickey Mouse operation."

After either missing the playoffs

or failing to get past the opening
round in 10 of their 1 1 seasons in

New Jersey, the Devils reached the

Eastern Conference finals last year

but lost to the Rangers in a gruel-

ing seven-game series.

The Devils allowed fewer than

three goals for the 16th time in

their 20 post-season games, win-
ning all 16. They gave up only
seven to the Red Wings.

New Jersey got in position to

complete the sweep at home by
winning twice at Detroit - setting

an NHL playoff record with its

ninth and 10th road victories.

The Red Wings led the NHL
with an average of 36 shots during

the regular season and had more
shots than their opponents in 13 of
14 playoff games. But New Jersey

outshot Detroit in each game this

series, including 26-16 Saturday.

It was 2-2 until Broten scored
his second goal at 7:56 of the sec-

ond period. Bill Guerih and Scott

Niedermayer set up Broten in front

of the net. Broten took three quick
shots, finally knocking the puck
over goalie Mike Vernon's out-
stretched arms.

Sergei Brylin and Chambers
added third-period goals.

Each team had scored twice in

the first period. The Devils' goals
were by Broten and Chambers,
while Sergei Fedorov and Paul
Coffey scored for Detroit.

f~T

(310) 209-1422
FREE DELIVERY

TIL 3 A.M. f^/^»^>ca4. ^^eyhA^<H^

NHL Finals Game 4

Box Score

At East Rutherford. N.J.

Detroit 2 —
New Jersey 2 12 —

First Period—1, New Jersey, Broten 6
(Richer. Chorske). 1:08. 2. Detroit,

Fedorov 7 (Lapointe. Fetisov). 2:03. 3,

Detroit. Cottey 6 (Brown, Fedorov),

13:01 (sh). 4, New Jersey, Chambers 3

(Driver. Maclean), 17;45.

Second Period—5. New Jersey. Broten

7 (Niedermayer, Guerin), 7:56.

Third Period—6, New Jersey, Brylin 1

(Rolston, Guerin), 7:46. 7. New Jersey,

Chambers 4 (Brylin, Guerin), 12:32.

Shots on goal—Detroit 8-7-1—16.

New Jersey 8-8-10—26.

Goalies—Detroit. Vernon. New Jersey.

Brodeur A—19.040(19,040)

National League
At A Glance

LPct. GB
18.673 —
23.582 5

28.500 91/2

34.358 17

36.35717 1/2

LPct. GB
21.618 —
26.519 51/2

27.509 6

33.41t11 1/2

32.396 12

East Division

W
Philadelphia 37

Atlanta 32

Montreal 28

Florida 19

New YorV 20

Central Division

Cincinnati

Houston

Chicago

St. Louis

Pittsburgh

West Division

Colorado

Los Angeles

San Diego

San Francisco

W
34

28

28

23

21

Sunday's Games ^

Atlanta 4, New York 2

Pittsburgh 1, Montreal

Florida 5, Cincinnati 1

Philadelphia 5, St. Louis 3

Houston 19, Chicago 6

Colorado 11, San Diego 3,

Los Angeles 3, San Francisco 2

Monday's Games
All times EDT
New York (Jones 4-4) at Florida (Rapp

2-4), 7:05 p.m.

Montreal (Heredia 3-4) at Atlanta

(Glavine 5-4), 7:40 p.m.

Pittsburgh (Parris 0-0) at Chicago

(Trachsel 2-5), 8:05 p.m.

St. Louis (Petkovsek 3-1) at Houston

(Swindell 4-3), 8:05 p.m.

San Diego (Benes 2-5) at Los Angeles

(Banks 0-1), 10:05 p.m.

Only games scheduled

Tuesday's Games
All times EDT
Colorado (Switt 2-2) at San Francisco

(Bautista 2-3), 4:05 p.m.

New York (Pulsipher 0-2) at Florida

(Witt 1-5), 7:05 p.m.

Cincinnati (Smiley 6-1) at Philadelphia

(Mimbs 6-1), 7:35 p.m.

Montreal (Henry 2-5) at Atlanta (Avery

2-4), 7:40 p.m.

Pittsburgh (Neagle 8-3) at Chicago

(Bullinger 4-0), 8:05 p.m.

St. Louis (Jackson 0-7) at Houston

(Drabek 3-5), 8:05 p.m.

San Diego (Dishman 0-1) at Los

Angeles (Martinez 7-4). 10:05 p.m.

American League
At A Glance

IJ(>\

West Division

California

Texas

Oakland

Seattle

W LPct. GB
33 22.600 —
32 23.582 1

29 27.51841/2

28 27.509 5

W LPct. GB
30 26.536 —
30 26 536 —
28 27.509 1 1/2

28 29.491 2 1/2

Saturday's Games
Philadelphia 10, St. Louis 9

Montreal 5, Pittsburgh

Cincinnati 5. Florida 2

Atlanta 5. New York 4

Chicago 5. Houston 2

San Diego 2. Colorado

Los Angeles 7, San Francisco

East Division

Boston

Detroit

New York

Baltimore

Toronto

W
31

28

24

23

20

Central Division

Cleveland

Kansas City

Milwaukee

Chicago

Minnesota

W
36

30

25

21

17

LPct. GB
23.574 —
28.500 4

29.453 61/2

31.426 8

32.385 10

LPct. GB
17.679 —
22.577 5 1/2

28.472 11

31.404141/2

37.315191/2

Saturday's Games
New York 10, Toronto 2

Chicago 8. Cleveland 3

Detroit 7, Milwaukee 2

Boston 6. Baltimore 5

Minnesota 6, Kansas City 5

Texas 6, Oakland 5

Seattle 3, California 2

Sunday's Games
Detroit 6, Milwaukee 3
Baltimore 10, Boston!

New York 8, Toronto 2

Chicago 3, Cleveland 2

Minnesota at Kansas City, ppd., rain

California 7, Seattle 5

Oakland 6, Texas 2

Monday's Games
All times EDT
Toronto (Leiter 5-2) at Boston (Hanson

7-1), 7:05 p.m.

Detroit (Lira 4-3) at New York (Pettitte

2-4), 7:35 p.m.

Cleveland (Ogea 3-0) at Kansas City

(Gordon 5-2), 8:05 p.m.

Chicago (Keyser 0-2) at Minnesota

(Radke 3-6), 8:05 p.m.

Baltimore (Moyer 1-3) at Milwaukee

(Miranda 4-2), 8:05 p.m.

Oakland (Stottlemyre 5-1) at Texas

(Oliver 4-2), 8:35 p.m.

California (Anderson 1-0) at Seattle

(Torres 1-3), 10:05 p.m.

Tuesday's Games
All times EDT
Toronto (Darwin 1 -8) at Boston

(Clemens 2-1), 7:05 p.m.

Detroit (Bohanon 0-0) at New York

(McDowell 4-4), 7:35 p.m.

Cleveland (Lopez 0-0) at Kansas City

(Haney 3-1). 8:05 p.m.

Chicago (Abbott 3-3) at Minnesota

(Trombley 0-2), 8:05 p.m.

Baltimore (DeSitva 0-0) at Milwaukee

(Sparks 3-2), 8:05 p.m.

California (Bielecki 3-4) at Texas

(Tewksbury 5-3), 8:35 p.m.

Oakland (Harkey 3-4) at Seattle

(Beteher 3-2). 10:05 p.m.

< l!(>\

Major Leaf^uc Leaders

National League

BAHING—OBell, Houston. .347;

Bichette, Colorado. .341; Offerman.

Los Angeles, .337; TGwynn. San

Diego, .336; Grace. Chk:ago, .332;

RSanders, Cincinnati, .327; Mondesi,

Los Angeles, .325.

RUNS—Mondesi, Los Angeles, 47;

Bonds, San Francisco, 42; Gant,

Cincinnati, 41 ; Biggio, Houston, 40;

Grace, Chicago. 39; Offerman, Los

Angeles, 38; Finley. San Diego, 38.

RBI—Sosa, Chicago, 47; RSanders,

Cincinnati, 45; Hayes, Philadelphia. 44;

Karros, Los Angeles, 43; CpJones.

Atlanta, 42; Grace, Chicago, 42; Gant,

Cincinnati, 42.

HITS—DBell. Houston. 76; Bichette,

Colorado, 76; Mondesi, Los Angeles,

74; Karros. Los Angeles, 71; TGwynn,

San Diego, 71; Gilkey, St. Louis. 69;

Grace, Chicago. 69.

DOUBLES—Grace. Chicago, 27;

Bk:hette, Colorado, 19; Lankford, St.

Louis, 18; McRae, Chicago, 17;

Cordero. Montreal. 16; Sanchez,

Chicago, 15; Morandini, Philadelphia,

15; Biggio, Houston. 15.

TRIPLES—Mondesi, Los Angeles, 4;

BJordan, St. Louis, 4; RSanders,

Cincinnati, 4; Gonzalez, Houston, 4;

Offerman, Los Angeles, 4; McRae,

Chicago, 4; Bonds, San Francisco, 4;

Larkin. Cincinnati. 4.

HOME RUNS—LWalker. Colorado, 17;

Gant, Cincinnati, 15; Sosa, Chicago,

14; Mondesi, Los Angeles. 13; Karros,

Los Angeles. 13; MaWilliams, San

Francisco. 13; Castilla. Colorado. 12;

RSanders. Cincinnati. 12; Galarraga,

Colorado. 12.

STOLEN BASES—Veras. Florida. 20;

Larkin. Cincinnati. 17; DBell. Houston.

16;DeShields. Los Angeles. 16;

DSanders, Cincinnati, 16; RSanders,

Cincinnati, 15; Mouton, Houston, 14;

Sheffield, Florida. 14.

PITCHING (6 Decisions)—CPerez.

Montreal. 7-1. .875, 2.30; GMaddux,
Atlanta, 7-1..875. 1.85; Mimbs.

Philadelphia, 6-1, .857, 3.03; Smiley,

Cincinnati. 6-1, .857, 3.22; Nomo, Los

Angeles, 5-1, .833, 2.30; Quantrill,

Philadelphia. 7-2, .778, 4.01; Neagle,

Pittsburgh. 8-3, .727. 2.82.

STRIKEOUTS—Nomo, Los Angeles,

fr>IMII!l< l!U\

1136
Weslwood BLVD

96; Smoltz. Atlanta, 79; Schilling,

Philadelphia, 76; Benes, San Diego, 74;

Fassero. Montreal, 73; GMaddux,
Atlanta, 69; PJMartinez, Montreal, 67.

SAVES—Slocumb, Philadelphia. 19;

Myers, Chicago, 16; Henke, St. Louis,

15; Beck, San Francisco, 12;

TdWorrell, Los Angeles, 12; Rojas.

Montreal, 11; JBrantley, Cincinnati, 11. ^
C-

American League

BAHING—EMartinez. Seattle, .371;

COavis, California, .359; Seltzer,

Milwaukee, .355; Baerga, Cleveland,

.347; Ramirez, Cleveland, .341;

Naehring, Boston, .341; Knoblauch,

Minnesota, .328; RAIomar, Toronto.

.328.

RUNS—EMartinez, Seattle, 48;

ByAnderson. Baltimore. 44; Phillips,

California, 43; Edmonds, California, 41

;

JnValentin. Boston, 41; McGwire,

Oakland. 41; MVaughn, Boston, 40;

Belle, Cleveland, 40; COavis, California,

40.

RBI—EMartinez, Seattle, 48; McGwire,

Oakland, 48; MVaughn, Boston, 46;

Gaetti, Kansas City, 43; TMartinez,

Seattle. 42; Thomas. Chicago. 40;

Belle. Cleveland, 40.

HITS—Baerga. Cleveland, 77;

EMartinez, Seattle, 72; Lofton,

Cleveland, 70; Curtis, Detroit, 66;

RAIomar, Toronto, 66; Nixon, Texas,

66; Seltzer, Milwaukee, 65; COavis,

California. 65.

DOUBLES—Belle. Cleveland, 22;

EMartinez, Seattle. 20; Seltzer,

Milwaukee, 18; DiSarcina. California,

17; JOIiver, Mihvaukee, 15; Joyner,

Kansas City, 15; Gagne, Kansas City,

15.

TRIPLES—RAJonfiar. Toronto, 7;

Lofton. Cleveland. 5; White, Toronto. 5;

DiSarcina, California, 4; ByAnderson.

Baltimore. 4; BWilliams, New York. 3;

JeClark, Minnesota. 3.

HOME RUNS—McGwire, Oakland, 19;

MVaughn, Boston, 18; Thomas.
Chicago, 16; Fielder. Detroit, 16;

Thome, Cleveland. 15; Gaetti. Kansas

City, 15; Ramirez, Cleveland. 14.

STOLEN BASES—Lofton, Cleveland,

18; Goodwin, Kansas City, 18;

Coleman, Kansas City, 17; Nixon,

Texas, 17; Knoblauch, Minnesota, 16;

LJohnson, Chicago, 16; McLemore.
Texas, 16.

PITCHING (6 Deci'sions)—OeMartinez,

Cleveland, 6-0, 1.000. 2.67; RJohnson,

Seattle. 8-1. .889, 2.76; Hanson.

Boston, 7-1. .875. 2.99; Boskie.

California. 6-1. .857. 4.46; Langston.

California. 6-1. .857. 4.70; Appier.

Kansas City, 11-2, .846, 2.04; Butcher,

California, 5-1. .833. 7.32; Stottlemyre,

Oakland, 5-1..833, 4.01 ;BosJo,

Seattle, 5-1. .833. 4.65.

STRIKEOUTS-RJohnson. Seattle.

127; Appier. Kansas City. 97;

Stottlemyre, Oakland, 80; Finley.

California. 80; Hanson. Boston. 64;

Cone. Toronto, 62; Tapani, Minnesota,

61; JMcDowelt. New York, 61; Brown,

Baltimore, 61.

SAVES—LeSmith, California, 19;

Mesa, Cleveland, 17; Eckersley.

Oakland. 14; Montgomery, Kansas City.

13; Henneman. Detroit. 13; Russell.

Texas. 12; Ayala. Seattle. 11;

RHernandez. Chicago, 11; Aguilera,

Minnesota, 11.

Weekend Sports Transactions

BASEBALL
American Loafve

BALTIMORE ORIOLES—Placed Gene
Harris, pitcher, and Jeff Manto. infield-

er, on the 15-day disabled list.

Purchased the contract of John

DeSilva. pitcher, from Rochester of the

International League. Recalled Jeff

Huson, infielder, from Rochester

CHICAGO WHITE SOX—Signed Ryan

Topham, outfielder.

MILWAUKEE BREWERS—Placed John
Jaha, first baseman, on the 15-day dis-

abled list.

NaiioMi League

PHILADELPHIA PHILLIES—Activated
Len Dykstra, outfielder, from the 15-

day disabled list. Assigned Ryan Karp,

pitcher, to Scranton Wilkes-Barre of

the International League.

SAN DIEGO PADRES—Signed Gabe
Alvarez, shortstop. Named Jeff Gardner

advance scout.

SOCCER
Ma)or League Soccer

MLS—Signed Alexi Lalas, defender, for

the 1995-96 season.

Compiledfrom AP wire reports
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Davis deals, wheels Raiders back to Oakland
By Dennis Georgatos
The Associated Press-

OAKLAND — The money
was a part of it, a big part. The
chance to rebuild mystique,
recapture that winning feeling

and play in a renovated stadium
made it a slam dunk.

On Friday, Al Davis made up
with the city he jilted 13 years
ago by signing a letter of intent to

bring the team back to Oakland
from Los Angeles.

In return, the board governing
the Oakland-Alameda County
Coliseum agreed to an $85 mil-

lion stadium modernization and a

$31.9 million loan to the team to

help it complete the relocation in

time to play in Oakland this sea-

son. In addition, terms call for

the team to receive up to another

$10 million for construction of
training facilities here.

The Raiders are expected to

practice in the Los Angeles area

during the week and come to

Oakland to play their home
games.

The maverick Raiders owner
turned his back on a NFL-sup-
ported proposal calling for con-
struction by 1997 of a $250
million stadium at Hollywood
Park in Inglewood in favor of
going back to Oakland, where the

Raiders had 12 consecutive years

of sellouts before heading south.

"That was a better financial

deal for the Raiders," said
Oakland Coliseum board mem-
ber Ed De Silva, who helped
negotiate the terms with Davis.
"But he warns to icome back to

Oakland. He wants to come back
a city where he can win."

Last year, the Raiders report-

edly lost $1.3 million while play-

ing rent free in the Los Angeles
Memorial Coliseum. They didn't

sell out once.

The NFL called a league meet-
ing for the week of July 10 to act

on the move, which would leave

Los Angeles - the nation's sec-

ond-largest media market - with-

out a football team. T>yo months
ago, the league allowed the Rams
to leave Anaheim for St. Louis.

The league opposed Davis'
1982 move to Los Angeles, but
he won an antitrust suit that
cleared the way for the Raiders'

departure and other franchise
shifts. In addition, many NFL
owners will be reluctant to block
the Raiders* return because they
have moved their franchises or
might want to do so in the future.

"For the first time, a team that

has left a town has come home!"
mayor Elihu Harris said exultant-

ly during a news conference that

at times resembled a pep rally,

with politicians and Coliseum
officials exchanging handshakes
and high-fives.

The pact, approved unani-
mously at the end of a 29-minute
Coliseum board meeting, must
still be reviewed by the Oakland
City Council and the Alameda
County Board of Supervisors, a

process that could take several

weeks.

The signed copy of the agree-

n^ent_^pre.sejit£d to Oakland
Coliseum President George
Vukasin during a dramatic news

conference, brought relief and a
round of hugs and smiles among
the officials assembled to discuss

the Raiders' return.

"As far as the Raiders and the

Oakland Coliseum, it's done. We
have a deal," said Coliseum
board member Ed De Silva, who
helped negotiate the terms with
Davis. "Now it will go on to the

Last year, the Raiders

reportedly lost $1.3

milliion ...

city and county for approval and
final determination."

Ezra Rapport, Oakland's
deputy city manager, said that

unlike the failed 1990 proposals,

the current agreement doesn't
have any public subsidies for the

Raiders. He said there are no rev-

enue guarantees for the team, and
the stadium modifications will

benefit both baseball and foot-

ball.

The Oakland' Coliseum, which

would be expanded to 65,000
seats for football and 48,000 for

baseball, also is home to the
Oakland Athletics. The number
of luxury seats, which Davis
lacked at the Los Angeles
Memorial Coliseum, would be
doubled to 175.

The agreement also calls for

the Raiders to pay $500,000
annually in rent, for there to be a

$1 surcharge on all tickets to sup-

port school projects, and for the

Raiders to be allowed to raise

money through personal seat
licenses.

The personal seat licenses,
which fans will have to buy to get

season tickets, will range from
$250 in the upper deck to $4,000
at the 50-yard line.

Coincidentally, the Raiders'
announcement came on the day
that 18 moving vans left

Anaheim for St. Louis, carrying
away loads of Rams equipment.

Other teams are eyeing a move
to Los Angeles, which will be
without an NFL team for the first

time in 50 years.

VISA MasterCard

ScotTowels
Big Roll

59* each

Limit 6
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finriif, ^^rcycr^ f

•• I G H T

mtntmf'
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Regularly $4.99 ^S.79

SAMUEL ACh\MS

/ Scotc

12 oz. bottles

Scotch Ale, Boston
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Cream Stout

& Boston Ale

COKE & DIET COKE

91.79
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J^nu£Um<^ Milk
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Homo, Lowfat $f,Oy
Nonfat $f3^

Star Kist
Chunk Light Tuna

in Water

,«,^(^ — WVcan
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'5H

Arrowhead
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1.5 Liter Bottles
m

^.j-

Donuts
6-8 Large Donuts (14 oz.)

Open 'til Midnight It 1057 Gayley Ave. 209-1111
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UCLA hosts California Special Olympics
By Kimberly IMackesy
Summer Bruin Staff

Nearly 2,000 athletes from all

comers of the state descended on
UCLA Friday, marking the start

of the 26th annual California
Special Olympics Summer
Games.
The Special Olympics pro-

gram is designed to provide ath-

letic training and competition for

mentally retarded children and
adults. Programmers said they
strive to help the participants

develop confidence, personal
<]ualities and abilities that will

help them in all areas of life.

"It's a wonderful opportunity

for us to show the world that

people with mental retardation

can contribute," said Dave Dill,

director of the Summer Games.
The Summer Games include

eight events, among them track

and field, aquatics, gymnastics
and tennis. Although California

Special Olympics holds several

competitions each year - encom-
passing a total of 20 sports - the

Summer Games is the largest,

officials said. More than 26,000
athletes and 30,000 volunteers

throughout California take part

in the games.

Special Olympics was found-

ed in 1968 by Eunice Kennedy
Shriver. Since then, Special
Olympics has grown to include

over 140 countries. In 1969, the

California branch of Special
Olympics was created. Rafer
Johnson, an Olympic gold and
silver medalist in the decathlon,

was a founding board member.
'This (competition) is the first

time for a lot of the athletes to be

slapped on the back for some-
thing they've done or achieved,"

Johnson said. He added that he
felt the Special Olympics experi-

ence helps the. athletes lead more
successful lives.

Officials noted that many of
the athletes return to the Special

Olympics year after year.

Wanda Jean Williams has been
competing in Special Olympics
for over 12 years. As part of
Athletes For Outreach, Williams

helps recruit sponsors and raise

community awareness by speak-

ing about Special Olympics.

"I enjoy it because it gives me
something to do. It makes me
forget about my problems,"
Williams said. "If I don't win,

it's OK, because if I don't get a

medal, I get a ribbon. I'm very

happy to be here."

The California Special
Olympics Summer Games has

been held at UCLA for over 15

years. Officials said the tradition

of holding the Summer Games at

UCLA has helped the Games
immensely.

"UCLA is a tremendous facili-

ty. It helps us a lot to be able to

say that we're at UCLA," said

Richard Van Kirk, president and
CEO of California Special
Olympics.

Various campus organizations

have donated their time to help
raise funds for the Summer
Games. ASUCLA and the UCLA
Police Department have con-

See OLYIMPICS, page 25

LOWEST PRICE, BEST SERVICE & SUPPORT

JUSTIN WARREN/Summer Bfuin

Ron Renwrick (Center) celebrates his first-place finish in the
50-meter race at Drake Stadium.

486DX4-100 MHZ PROCESSOR
VESA LOCAL BUS
256K CACHE. ZIF SOCKET. PENTIUM READY
4MB RAM
540MB IDE HARD DRIVE

WINDOWS ACCELERATOR VIDEO BOARD
WITH 1MB RAM
VESA HARD/FLOPPY CONTRaLER
TOWER CASE
1.44 TEAC FLOPPY
14" SVGA NON INTERLACED COLOR MONITOR
101 KEYBOARD, LOGITECH MOUSE
DOUBLE SPEED CD-ROM. 16BIT SOUND BOARD
STEREO SPEAKERS

486DX4- 1 00

1199
486DX2-80$1175

spccini

MULTIMCDin

INTEL PENTIUM 100 MHZ PROCESSOR
4MB RAM

850 MB IDE HARD DRIVE
(XAMONO PCI 64BIT SVGA BOARD
TOWER CASE, PCI F/HD CONTROliER
1.44 TEAC FLOPPY

14- SVGA N.I., EDGE TO EDGE
CaOR MONITOR
101 KEYBOARD. LOGITECH MOUSE
16BIT SOUND BOARD. SPEAKERS. MIC.

PCNTIUAA 1 GO AflHZ

QUAD SPCCD CD-ROM $ 1 369
CALL FOR ADVANCED ZP INTEL PENTIUM 120MHZ

Early entries should
strike draft-day gold

Order of Selection

Here is the order of selection for

tfie First round of the 1995 NBA
draft on June 28 at Toronto.

Summer Bruin file photo

Ed O'Bannon Is expected to head to Canada after

Wednesday's NBA draft.

The first five teams selecting in

Wednesday's NBA Draft in

Toronto should have two things

ready. Millions of dollars and a

pacifier. Barring the unforeseen,

which is possible with the

Clippers drafting second, the top-

five picks in the draft will be four

sophomores and a guy who just

attended his high school prom.
But thank goodness for early

entry, or Bryant Reeves might be
the first pick overall. One word:
Unacceptable.

As for the Bruins, Ed
O'Bannon's stock dropped slight-

ly due to concerns about his knee.

Obviously the NBA gurus saw Ed
hobbling all the way to the Player

of the Year award. Despite break-

ing his thumb in a pre-draft work-
out T^us Edney should be a later

first round pick and George Zidek
has spent the past weeks working
out for several teams. He could
be a second round project.

Armed with insight from
countless NBA insiders, here is

one man's thoughts on the

upcoming draft:

l.GOLDEN STATE -Joe
Smith, Maryland

Was only recruited by two
.schools out of high school. Times
have changed. The only thing he
needs now is a nickname. How

about

"Freddy?"

2.CLIP-

PERS-
Jerry

Stackhouse,

North

Carolina

Assuming
the Clippers

don't tr^e
this away,

they will

have a legiti-

mate super-

star.

Stackhouse has more moves and
can score more ways than a sin-

gles bar veteran.

3.PHILADELPHIA - Antonio
McDyess, Alabama

His stock skyrocketed after

enjoying a monster NCAA tour-

nament. Many regard him as the

most athletic player in the draft.

Could be a trade here because the

See BRANCH, page 24

Branch

1. Golden state

2. LA Clippers

3. Philadelphia

4. Washington
5. Minnesota
6. Vancouver
7. Toronto

8. Detroit

9. New Jersey
10. Miami
11. Milwaukee
12. Dallas

13. Sacrannento
1 4. Boston
15. Denver
le.Atlant

17.

18.

19.

2C

NEW COLOR NOTEBOOKS SALE

486DX4-75, ACTIVE COLOR $2150
4MB RAM, 340MB HD, PCMCIA, CARRYING CASE

486DX2-50, DUAL SCAN COLOR $1490
4MB RAM, 170MB HD, PCMCIA, CARRYING CASE
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4MB RAM, 250MB HD, PCMCIA, CARRYING CASE

NEC VERSA M (AT&T LOGO) $2675
ACTIVE COLOR, SOUND BOARD, 8MB, 340HD, PCMCIA

AST NOTEBOOK

AST ADVANTAGE EXPLORER
486SX25. 4MB RAM
170MB HARD DRIVE

PCMCIA TYPE III, LOCAL BUS VIDEO

$799

AST DUAL SCAN COLOR
486SX25, 4MB RAM
120MB HARD DRIVE

PCMCIA TYPE III, LOCAL BUS VIDEO

NIMH BAHERY

$1049

PETER ZASLAS/fStxrvrmr Bnm

|WE REPAIR ALL BRANDS OF
NOTEBOOKS & PCs

PRINTERS, & HARD DRIVES

25% DISCOUNT ON ALL REPAIRS

IMAGE
MICROSYSTEMS

Computer Sales . Service . Support.

J Jl_

^r^r
V»A MASTERCARD DISCOVER AAlERiCAN EXPRESS, CHECKS ACCEPTED

310-815-1000
FAX 310-815-9100

10920 WILSHIRE BLVD..

LOBBY FLOOR
BETWEEN WESTWOOD & MIDVALE

STORE
HOURS

MON.-FRI.

8AM-6PM

TERMS AND CONOmONS PRICE A^« SPEaFICATK>« ARE St«JECT TO CHANGE WTTHOUT MOTCE- THE8PECIAIS

MEMTIONED IN THBAO ARE FOR LMTED TIME ONLY THE PRICES LISTED INaUOE A CASH WSCOUNT M0RETURN8
AFTB? 30 DAYS REST0O»« FEE I4AY APPIY NOT RESPOMSIO^ FOR TYPO GRAPHICAl ERRORS
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Crescent Jeirelers
Welcomes New UCLA Students

As you begin your career at UCLA we invite you to join

the thousands of UCLA students, faculty, and staff who
have enjoyed the friendly and professional service, fine

quahty and outstanding value provided by our family and

staff for 49 years. Come in and get acquainted.

Crescent Jewelers: Where Quality and Ethics Come First!

[Discount to UCLA Students, Faculty and Staff)

Our staff of 16 includes

9 Graduate Gemologists

1055 westwood blvd.

westwood village

(310)208-3131

Jeuuel

David W.^ltedman, GG .

Past President

American Gem society, So. Cal.

ieiueiers..nc.

In s«rvic« to th« community tine* 1946

9:30 AJL to 5:30 PJL mondoy thru soturddy • voridoted porking • major credh cards

; FOR STUDENTs"c>rVLY"
X To introduce you to our store» present this coupon for a

FREE WATCH BATTERY
Use it now, or when you return in the Fall. Good thru 12/31/95.

Crescent Jewelers, 1055 Westwood Blvd., Westwood Village 90024 • (310) 208-3131

Connerly defends
aggressive stand
UC Regent's past

controversies help

to explain beliefs

By Phillip Carter
Summer Bruin Senior Staff

Once an activist, always an
activist.

- This proverb rings true for

University of California Regent
Ward Connerly, whom controver-

sy has followed from his days as a
senior-class president at Cal State

Sacramento to his seat on the UC
Board of Regents.

Connerly, whose name is syn-

onymous on UC campuses with

the crusade against race-based
affirmative action, recently
recalled one experience where he
was pitted against the universfty

administration on a racial issue.

An older, foreign student at

Sacramento State tried to rent an
apartment in the predominantly
white local suburb of Riverpark,

Connerly said. After being
refused housing, the student com-

mitted suicide by crashing his

motorcycle into a truck.

In outrage, Connerly helped
form a student government com-

Oaity Brujn File Photo

UC Regent Ward Connerly

mittee against housing discrimi-

nation to document racial

discrimination in Riverpark.

"We put together teams of
testers - I would go out to

Riverpark and try to rent an apart-

See ; page 6
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By Lisa Marie Weyh
Summer Bruin Staff

Freshman orientation, the long-await-

ed few days when fledgling freshmen

and their parents flock to UCLA, is here

again. Orientation marks days of pure

Bruin bliss, where incoming freshmen

learn the ropes of campus life at UCLA.
But freshmen beware. Orientation

counselors do not reveal all the secrets of

student life. Even with mastery of the

construction-laden campus and a class

schedule planned out for the next four

years, only veteran Bruins have mas-
tered the most important challenge of all

-URSA.
The University Records System

Access, known to the campus communi-
ty as URSA, has become one ofUCLA's
legends. W^ith the quick dial of a phone,

registered students can enter a world of

heaven or hell, depending on whether

they are done within the 10-minute time

limit, students said.

"URSA can at times be a nightmare,"

said fourth-year political science student

Maria Bumatay. "But there is no better

feeling than when you hear that voice

say, 'Your requested add transaction has

successfully been completed.'"

Even though students feel the tele-

phone registration system can be a pain,

it is quite an advancement from proce-

dures that former students had to deal

with. These alumni maintain that phone
eruDllment is much easier than the old

methods.

'•When I first came to UCLA, I had to

fill out a form where I wrote in all the

classes I wanted, and then I would have

to mail it to Murphy Hall," said UCLA
alumnus Robert Gonzalez. "I would
then anxiously await a reply in the mail;

I'd just hope that I got at least one of my
classes."

Compared to this situation, officials

say it is less stressful for current students

to enroll in their classes.

"A lot of research and work was put

into the development of this system,"

said Associate Registrar Anita Cotter,

Dial

"M" for

monotone
UCLA students learn to deal

with "URSA Lady" and tricks

of telecommunications trade

a.k.a. "The URSA Lady."

Cotter, who supplies the voice callers

hear on the recorded message, said she is

proud of the advancements that have

been made in the system.

"We worked extensively with the tele-

phone company and with campus
telecommunications in order to pull this

off," Cotter recalled.

URSA has been in use since the

spring quarter of 1988, when it was used

by a pilot group of 600 undergraduate

students. By Spring of 1990, URSA was

expanded to offer extensive services for

graduate students alsa

"URSA is fully user friendly. You
don't need to have instructions in front

of you in order to use it," Cotter said.

"The message may be too instructional

in some cases, but we want all material

to be covered." •

By using this telephone system, offi-

cials said that students can access vari-

ous important information. The main

menu offers options such as enrollment

processing, grading information and fee

payment deadlines.

"My favorite line of URSA is when
she says, 'your grade is' - and then

there's like a 15-minute pause, and then

she says, 'not yet available,'" Bumatay
said, adding that another favorite is '"I'm

sorry, I'm going to disconnect you
now.'"

With phrases like these, it is no won-

der why URSA has become a legend

among Bruins. However, officials

explained that time limits are necessary

in order to maximize the number of stu-

dents who can use the system at any one

time.

"We try to give students several

chances before something terrible

happens, like being discon-

nected from the system,"

Cotter said. "You really have

See URSA, page 8
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Interviewing Tips

Do self evaluation to sell yourself effectively.

Research job 9(\<^ organization in order to ask valid questions.

Famllfarlze yourself with questions that may be asked.

Dress In good taste*

Arrive 15 minutes e^.
Act confidently and extend your hand first for handshake.

Be prepared lor Smalltalk.

Ask for clarification on unclear questions.

Answer cor\cise^ without being too wordy.

Dwell on your poslth/e qualities.

Try to sound confident without boasting.

Don't make excuses for weak resume points.

Be able to ask at least five or six questions.

Pay attention to your body language.

Alter concluding, shake hands and say thank you.

Send a thank you note for the interview.

Source: Career Services

Resume molds job search

PETER ZASLAV/Summar Bniin

By Laryssa Krelselmeyer

Job-hunting is a lengthy process.

From completing classes and grad-

uation to landing the job of your

dreams, the world of employment

is demanding.

The resume is a crucial aspect in

the search for employment. It is the

small piece of paper that people

spend hours correcting, a one-sheet

description of the work one has put

into a care^ as a student and in the

real worid. It is also the portal to a

job interview, the awaited ceremo-

ny that may lead to the ideal job.

The resume is also an urKieruti-

lized tool for students in the job

market, according to Cindy
Chemow, the director of alumni

career services at the James West

Center

"Students don't sell themselves

well enough," Chemow said. "How
(you) market yourself is (how you

describe yourselO on that piece of

paper."

Chernow holds three resume
workshops per year at the alumni

center to help students improve

their resumes and make themselves

more marketable.

"Students don't realize that they

can include small projects and one-

time experiences on their resume as

marketable skills," she said.

Students also feel that a well-

developed resume is an asset in the

job market

"A resume molds the way you

want to look. I like that because I

think I look a little better than the

average," said Artin Zakarian, a

graduating fourth-year economics

student. "I think woric experience is

the best element to put on a resume.

I hope to go into investments, and I

think that my resume will help me
reach my goal."

Chemow said that students need

to be aware of several factors when
writing their resumes. Applicants

should be able to describe how their

academic careers and past experi-

ences make them the best candidate

for the position.

Additionally, students need to

make their resumes concise

See RESUME, page 9



Bruins seek out commuting aiternatives to iife in L.A.

Carpools, buses, bikes

save time, help avoid

daily traffic gridlock
' • •

By Justin Covey

Los Angeles is legendary for being

the city in which "everyone drives" and

public transportation is almost unheard

of. But for thousands of UCLA stu-

dents, faculty and staff, the trip between

home and campus is made in ways that

are shattering the traditional image of

the L.A. commute.
Many L.A. residents who just have

not been able to buy a car, and students

who come from cities with more devel-

oped transit systems, chose buses to get

to class and work.

Senior mathematics student Jim Kies

is one of the few students who has cho-

sen not to drive to campus. Since he
moved to Palms from a student dorm
three years ago, Santa Monica
Municipal Blue Bus (SMMB) Line 12

has been his primary means of getting to

UCLA. Kies says he feels satisfied with

the way things have turned out.

"I haven't had any problems, really,"

Kies said. "(Plus,) I don't have to worry

about parking," he added, referring to

the rush for parking permits that occurs

at the beginning of each year.

Although Kies has no car and has

never even tried to obtain a permit from

parking services, the situation is some-
what different and slightly more taxing

for other students.

Third-year chemistry student Ellen

Lee attributed her bus-riding to an acci-

dent of timing.

"I had a permit for Lot 32 a year ago
... but I didn't get it in time this year."

Lee remarked that her 20-minute bus

rides have been uneventful, but the

inconvenience of not having her car is

enough to send her back to parking ser-

vices once fall quarter begins.

On almost any weekday afternoon;

one can go to the bus station on the cor-

ner of Hilgard and Strathmore and fmd
commuters waiting for buses from any
of five different companies. But more
inconspicuous commuters are those like

Kent Dickson, first-year Spanish and
Portuguese graduate student and" veteran

bicyclist.

Dickson, a transplanted Bostonian
who rides the two miles to his Sawtelle

district home, encourages the use of
bicycling as a method of transportation

in Los Angeles.

"L.A. is the ideal bike riding city," he

noted. "In Boston, the traffic is worse;

See COMMUTE, page 10
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STUDENTHEALTHADVOCATES

^
Student Health Advocates (SHAs) act as a link between the Student Health Service and students

residing in University living areas (including the Co-ops, Fraternity and Sorority Houses,
University-owned apartments, and the Residence Halls).

Student Health Advocates (SHAs) serve their fellow students by providing general health care,

health education, counseling, and referrals. Contraception is soljd at a reduced fee and over-the-

counter medications are dispensed free of charge.

Student Health Advocates (SHAs) are specially trained in a four unit course during Spring quarter

covering the areas of preventative health practices including nutrition, fitness and exercise, cold
care, first aid, contraception, and much, much more! Recruitment for the SHA program takes place
early in the Winter Quarter (Watch the Daily Bruin for Ads! !).

€V

We're Here To Serve You!!! o
STUDENT

HEALTH
SERVICE

"The goal was relatively simple back then: increase the health and wellness of the UCLA campus.
Thus, the SHA program was bom. Twenty-three years later, we have grown in number and size and
purpose, but the vision remains the same. To touch the community, we believe, we must first reach

the individual, as SHAs, our primary job is to help people. Everything else simply follows from
there."

Drew Greenberg, SHA Co-Director '92- '93
swc
STUDENT WELFARE

COMMISSfON

Student Health Advocates (SHAs) are supported by the Student Health Service, Student Welfare Commission, and USAC.
For more information, call (310) 825-4730.
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Summer Experience News

Tutoring services ease strain on students
By Betty Song
Summer Bruin Staff

Academics can be a real bear,

especially for students coming to

UCLA for the first time. But to

help both new and old Bruins, the

campus offers several tutoring ser-

vices that lend a hand to ease
classroom woes.

Free tutoring services for stu-

dents are offered through pro-

grams such as the College of
Letters & Science and the

Academic Advancement Program
(AAP).

"If it weren't for AAP (tutoring

services), I'd be totally lost," said

Carmen Espinoza, a second-year

theater student. "I used to get Cs
and Ds and AAP brought it up to

As."

College Tutorials, a service of

the College of Letters & Science,

offers tutoring in English composi-

tion, English as a Second
Language (ESL), as well as math
and science classes. Students can

make appointments to see a writ-

ing tutor or for ESL throughout the

year. However, students must sign

up at the beginning of each quarter

for group tutoring for each math
and science class offered that term.

At the same time, drop-in tutor-

ing is available for writing, math
and sciences during the evenings.

All UCLA students are eligible

for the services in Griffin

Commons, located within the

Sunset Village housing complex,

making it more accessible for stuy

dents who live on campus.

"I started using (College

Tutorials) when I lived in Sunset

Village because it was close to the

dorms," said fourth-year microbi-

ology student Thomas Su. "(The
tutors) really clarified (the subject)

and helped to answer all of your
questions. It helps people out a lot,

and even if it's just a review, you
can do a little bit better." he added.

In fact, some students liked the

tutorial sessions so much, they

became a part of it by becoming
tutors themselves in order to make
a difference for others.

"I've been there before and I

really liked the service," writing

tutor Michael Ragland said.

"When you're stuck alone with a

paper, it just helps to have anyone

look at it, but it's better with some-

one who's had practice."

The fact that the more than 200

tutors are primarily undergradu-

ates allows students to connect
more easily with each other, said

Todd Bradley, the tutorials' admin-
istrative assistant.

"Being tutored by a peer adds a

little more to (the experience),"

Bradley said, "and I see our stu-

dents clinging on to that by seeing

their tutors as a friend, so they can

think to themselves, 'maybe I can

do that,'" he explained.

"A lot of our tutors know (the

campus) and can do a little coun-

seling (too), in a sense, by helping

students decide what classes to

take." Bradley added.

Some students agree that having

tutors who were more than just

teachers is one of the keys to the

tutoring services' success.

"I felt very comfortable with.

(them) that I could ask them ques-

tions not concerned with the sub-

ject (I was being tutored in), but

about the school in general. I felt

good that they were just like my
friend," Espinoza said.

In addition to College Tutorials,

UCLA's Academic Advancement
Program (AAP), offers tutoring

specifically for minority and low-

income students.

The campus also provides tutor-

ing for students with other special-

ized neieds. Because of their

unpredictable schedules, UCLA's
student athletes are eligible for

athletic tutoring, which is also

available at Griffin Commons.
This service, a branch of the
College Tutorials program, offers

See TUTORING, page 11
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eer Health Counselor
SERvJNq ThE UCLA CoMMUNiry Since 1 972

Peer Health Counselors (PHCs) are specially trained students who voluntarily serve the

GQLA campus, providing health promotion information and services, counseling, and

referrals for a variety of topics. Peer Health Counselors (PHCs) are trained in the areas

of self-help cold care, nutrition, weight management, blood pressure measurement,

fitness, substance abuse, contraception, suicide prevention, and stress management.

During the fall, winter, and spring quarters, the Peer Health Counselors operate two

offices on campus, the Healthy Body Shop on Bruin Walk, and the 401 Kerckhoff

Office in Kerckhoff. In addition, PHC tables are staffed in a variety of locations around

campus. STOP BY AMD VISIT!!! It's FREE to all GCL\ students!!!

Recruitment takes place early in Winter Quarter. If you are interested in being a

Peer Health Counselor, watch the Daily Bruin for advertisements, of call 825-4730.

SWC

UP

UCLA Peer Health Counselor program is sponsored by the Student Health Service,

the Student Welfare Commission, and USAC.
»TUDgNT«
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CONNERLY
From page 2

ment, and we had a white student

go out," Connerly recalled. "I

then went down and testified

before the (state) Legislature, and

used the study that we developed

to say that we needed a fair hous-

ing act."

This drive resulted in the pas-

sage of the Rumford Fair

Housing Law by the California

Legislature. But Connerly said

his efforts led to trouble with

Sacramento State's college presi-

dent.

"I got a call from the president

of the college for dinner, and (at)

the end of dinner, the president

told me that Sac Stale was not

like (UC) Berkeley - the college

enjoyed an excellent relationship

with the community, and that my
continued calls for dealing with

issues off campus were really

upsetting the relationship

between the college and the com-
munity," Connerly said. »

"While (the president) would-

n't presume to tell me what to do,

he wanted me to be aware of that

fact."

Now, Connerly is in the posi-

tion of power as a UC Regent, but

he still considers himself an

activist.

"What 1 see (at the UC) is dis-

crimination - they call it reverse

discrimination, but there's no
such thing as reverse discrimina-

tion,*' Connerly opined. "The
issue is almost the same as it was
back in 1959 - the only difference

is that it's the UC, not Sac State,

and admissions, not housing."

Many of Connerly's opinions

come from his childhood; he
lived in poverty-.Avith his grand-

mother in a Sacramento suburb.

He lived in a largely African

American area, but went to a

mostly white school. "Once you

got to school, you were mixing
with other people - I became
more aware that I was of different

color with other people."

Racism became inore of an

issue for Connerly as he grew
older, he said. As a child in

Louisiana, and later in California,

Connerly said that racism was
something you were numb to -

"you didn't pass judgment on it

because that's the way it was.

"As you, become more con-
scious of that indignity, your level

of anger increases with your level

of consciousness," the regent con-

tinued.

After graduating from college

in 1962, Connerly went to work
for the Sacramento
Redevelopment Agency, which
led him to a job in the state

Department of Housing. In those

days, civil service government

jobs were a safe refuge away
from discrimination for college-

educated African Americans,
Connerly said

While working in California's

Fair Housing Department,
Connerly caught the eye of
young assemblyman Pete Wilson,

who had just become chair of the

newly-created Assembly Housing
Committee.

Wilson needed a cheap consul-

tant, but Connerly was not eager

to leave the safety of a civil ser-

vice job. It took Wilson a trip to

the-Assembly Rules Committee
to get Connerly a higher salary,

but Connerly finally went to the

committee as its consultant in

1969.

He worked with Wilson only

briefly before returning to the

Department of Fair Housing as

Governor Ronald Reagan's
appointee. Connerly resigned that

post in 1973 as a protest against

Reagan's lack of support for that

department, and subsequently
went into private business.

Despite his roller coaster ride

through government, Connerly
maintained a close friendship

with former assemblyman, San
Diego mayor, senator and current

California Gov. Pete Wilson.
Connerly makes no secret of his

heavy donations to Wilson's
political campaigns.

"I believe very strongly that

democracy is not a spectator sport

- you have to make your views
known and contribute to cam-
paigns," he said.

When a vacancy opened on the

UC Board of Regents, Wilson
called his long-time friend and
benefactor into his Sacramento
office to offer him the job.

Though Connerly acknowledges
that his appointment was politi-

See CONNERLY, page 7
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cal, he vigorously denies any
underlying racial motive on
Wilson's part, to "diversify the

board."

Initially, Wilson's offer came
as a shock to Connerly, who had

little experience or interest in

higher education.

In spite of his newcomer status

to the boa^rd, Connerly has
become an extremely vocal and
assertive regent; his colleagues on

the board have characterized him
as both a leader and agitator. But

despite the latter description,

many regents expressed their

respect and admiration for

Connerly.
*

"Ward Connerly is a leader and

a very unselfish person - most
regents act like rubber stamps, he

certainly doesn't," said Regent

Glenn Campbell, who has sat on
the board since 1968. He added
that Connerly is sometimes mis-

represented in the media as over-

ly radical.

But his strong stand against

affirmative action has made him
the lightning rod of a growing
debate over racial preferences in

UC admissions. Connerly has
drawn fire particularly because he

is African American, causing
some to liken him to an "Uncle
Tom."

Connerly said he's disturbed

by stereotypes that require him to

feel a certain way because of his

race. To him, these represent

racism just as blatantly as other

forms of prejudice.

"There are people who think I

should be (a Regent) to represent

blacks - that presumes that I was
bom with a certain set of beliefs,

and that all black people are sup-

posed to think the same way,"

Connerly said. "Some of my
black brothers and sisters may
take umbrage at that, but I'm not

there for that type of representa-

tion.

"When I swore my oath as a

regent, I didn't say *I, Ward
Connerly, an African American
regent, do hereby swear.'"

Regent Clair Burgener said

that Connerly's views have made
him a'lf)ariah, forcirig him into an

extremely bitter public fight.

Though many regents quietly

support him, Burgener said that

few possessed Connerly's
courage in speaking up.

"I have enormous respect for

Ward (Connerly) - he's subject to

a lot of abuse and a lot of congrat-

ulations," Burgener said. "At
times he appears to be fighting a

lonely battle."

Certainly, his position on affir-

mative action hasn't made him
many friends among student lead-

ers, who almost unanimously
support affirmative action.

Connerly himself said relations

have been poor between him and
students on the issue of race-

based preferences.

"I value the role and the rights

of students to get involved, but I

have seen some of the most bigot-

ed, narrow-minded people on
campuses that I've ever seen in

my life," Connerly said.

He recalled an incident at

UCLA, where he flew down from

Sacramento to attend an affirma-

tive action forum. Connerly said

he was subjected to hours of

abuse by student after student,

and that he's "received better

treatment from people I know are

bigots.

"Some of the demonstrations

almost amount to temper
tantrums, and they do a great dis-

service to students in general,"

Connerly said. He added that a lot

of animosity has developed
between the Board of Regents
and students because of demon-
strations like the one in May,
where 100 students shut down the

Regents meeting for 20 minutes.

Despite the tension between
students and Connerly, Student

Regent Terrence Wooten
expressed his admiration for

Connerly. Wooten also added that

on a majority of issues, such as

student fees, Connerly has stood

with the students.

"He was really helpful to me in

January when the governor's bud-

get came out," Wooten said. "We
had a big campaign to get the

regents not, to vole on a fee

increase until we were sure what
the state was going to give us."

Connerly cites his experience

as a poor student who couldn't

afford the UC even when fees

See CONNERLY, page 8
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were much lower as reason for

his opposition to additional price

hikes. He also said he believes

that access through affordability

is much more important than

access through affirmative

action.

"The people of California

wanted a quality institution

which took the most qualified

people, but was at a low cost,"

Connerly said. "Without the cost

considerations, there's almost no
reason to have government in the

education business - we should

let Stanford and all the other pri-

vate institutions do the job."

As chair of the Regents'
finance committee, Connerly
said he continues his work to

keep fees low and help this gen-

eration of students avoid the hard

work he endured to pay for

school.

"I became totally self-support-

ing at 13 years old, working
Monday through Friday nights,"

Connerly said. "It's ironic that I

couldn't afford to go the UC as a

student, and now I'm on the gov-

erning board of a university I

couldn't afford."

URSA
From page 3

to work at it for something like

that to happen."

But for Bumatay, situations like

these are inevitable when students

are in a frenzy trying to enroll in

all the right classes. Bumatay said

it is difficult to do everything
within the time limit when trying

to reorganize a schedule because a

colain class was full.

"It is important to listen to what
the lady tells you to do and to do
it," Cotter joked. "If something
goes wrong, don't get mad at the

recorded message."

The message madness may not

continue in the future, as technol-

ogy advances with services such

See URSA, page 9
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as Bruin OnLine. Officials say that

this software will be available for

purchase in the UCLA students'

store very soon.

"Starting next month, students

will be able to access their grades

through Bruin OnLine," Cotter

said. "We are trying to get all of

the services currently offered on
URSA offered through the com-
puter."

Officials said that students will

reap other benefits froln these

innovations. One of the main goals

of Bruin OnLine is to get rid of as

many service lines in Murphy Hall

as possible. Cotter said.

"We would like to make it so

l^that the computer will handle all of

the technical matters - such as

study lists and transcript orders -

and the staif can attend to the more
personal matters of studefits,"

Cotter explained. "In a couple of

years we will not even print a

schedule of classes anymore."

Meanwhile, as the swarm of

freshmen attempt to create their

life at UCLA and use URSA for

the first time, Bumatay offers this

bit of advice, "Don't ever forget to

enter the # sign."

RESUME
From page 3

because more companies are using

electronic scanning in order to sort

through the resumes they receive.

In this process, companies identify

the qualities that they are looking

for in an applicant and feed tHte

information into the scanner.

The computer reads the filed

resumes and matches applicants

with the company's profile.

Applicants who fit the profile then

soon obtain interviews.

Nancee LeNormand, a 1991

graduate of UCLA, said that her

resume helped her a great deal

finding her present job.

LeNormand works with non-profit

organizations and utilized her vol-

See RESUME, page 10
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motivated interns for this summer! Learn the ins and outs of one of the West Coast's largest

college newspapers. In addition to learning basic advertising and customer relations skills.

you'll gain valuable experience for the real world.

• Applications available at the Daily Bruin Office, 225 Kerckhoff

• Applications are due on July 5, 1995 in the Daily Bruin Internal Display and Operations office

Questions? Please call Megan McCarthy at 206-7562
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RESUME
From page 9

unleer activities and previous non-

profit woric for her resume, as well

as her language skills in French.

"A resume is absolutely impor-

tant," LeNormand said, 'it's the

first thing people see of you."

Besides resume help, the

Student Alumni Association offers

aJree program which pairs Bruins

with UCLA alumni in the profes-

sion that interests the student

Campus services are also avail-

able to assist students in finding

wcMk opportunities. Listings of on-

campus jobs available through the

students' association are available

at the personnel office at 205
Kerckhoff Hall. In addition, the

Placement and Career Planning

Center (PCPC) near Knudsen Hall

helps tame the job hunt by provid-

ing listings of a variety of local

work opportunities.

COMMUTE
From page 4

the weather's worse." However, on
the occasional rainy day, Dickson
still opts to avoid ckiving. Instead,

he gets a ride to campus from his

wife and takes Blue Bus Line 1 for

the 15-minute trip home.
Even though many commuters

still rely on independent means to

get to and from campus, the
UCLA community has been active

in providing its own altematives to

driving or bus-riding.

The Commuter Assistance-
Ridesharing office (CAR) is

devoted to facilitating collective

commuting, and providing infor-

mation on other means of
ridesharing, such as buses, bicy-

cling, Metrolink commuter trains

and telecorrfmuting.

CAR coordinates vanpooling
and carpool matching efforts,

serving commuters from regions

as far away as Frasier Park and
Hesperia.

According to CAR consultants,

1,460 students, staff and faculty

ride 134 UCLA-operated vans
full-time. Numerous other com-
muters have come to CAR to find

other commuters from their areas

in order to form carpools.'

First-year microbiology/molec-

ular genetics student Kelley
Johnson came to CAR recently to

solve her summer dilemma. Like
many UCLA students, Johnson is

moving out of her dorm and
attending a UCLA summer ses-

sion. With no car and a 12-mile

commute between Torrance and
Westwood looming ahead,
Johnson decided to take a friend's

advice and see what CAR had to

offer.

"I think (vanpooling with CAR)
will be a good service," she said.

"It's not that expensive ... probably

See COMMUTE, page 11

COMMUTE
From page 10

less than you'd pay for gas."

For more information on vanpool-
ing, qarpool matching, and refer-

rals or information on commuting
alternatives, contact Commuter
Assistance-Rldesharing at 794-
RIDE, or stop by the CAR office at

the east side of parking structure

8, located at 555 Westwood
Plaza, Room 200.

TUTORING
From page 5

tutoring with flexibility to match
students' schedules, said athletic

tutorial coordinator Tamrat
Beyene.

"Student athletes are very
unique," Beyene said. "Because of

their volatile schedules. (We) have

to be very flexible. Eighty percent

of our tutoring occurs in the
evening and weekends because
student athletes may have a game,
or are injured," he added.

In addition to standard training,

tutors are encouraged to be sensi-

tive to the needs of students expe-

riencing the double pressure to

excel in both athletics and acade-

mics.

"Sometimes an athlete may be
depressed if they lost (a game) and

that affects their academic, perfor-

mance. Our tutors are trained to

motivate and help," Beyene said.

"We tell the tutors to tell the stu-

dents that few athletes become
professional - the rest have to look

for a job and need to do well in

academics. Once someone is

secure academically, he or she can

concentrate on athletics."

Although they do not have a

formal tutorial program, the Office

for Students with Disabilities

(OSD) offers academic support for

its students by working with the

existing tutorial services such as

College Tutorials and AAP.
"We work with the tutors in

terms of disability awareness train-

ing," said the office's director

Kathy Molini. "If necessary, peo-

ple on my staff work with students

and their assigned tutor to discuss

what teaching strategies and other

kinds of things (to make the tutor-

ing) successful."

But tutoring is only one of vari-

ous support services the office

offers. OSD also provides note
takers, sign language interpreters,

test taking assistants and other

assistance. Also, if a student
requires more than the existing

tutorial program can offer, the

office can hire a private tutor if

necessary, Molini explained.

In addition to tutoring, other

services are provided by the uni-

versity to assist students with their

classes. Lecture Notes, a division

of ASUCLA, supplies notes from
selected lecture classes through the

students' store.
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mer Experien

What you write is

what you get ...

We feel a certain

amouifr of pressure

here. Viewpoint is the

most widely read section of

the Daily Bruin. On a daily

basis, thousands of people
trust us to relay opinions on
the most pressing problems of

our generations. As such, we
felt an introduction was in

order to familiarize you with

Viewpoint and to show you
what we do for the UCLA
community.

Students, staff and faculty

write to express their views on
various topics. Take a look at

the graphic showing some of

the most controversial issues of

the 1994-95 academic school

year to get an idea.

But Viewpoint isn't always
about serious issues or the writ-

ten word. Sometimes letters are

witty and entertaining.

Viewpoint also features comics
drawn by UCLA artists.

The strips play an important

role in our publication and help

lighten things up. Legendary
Sinfest artist Tatsuya Ishida

provoked both laughter and
controversy when he brought

his comic on board. We thought

you'd enjoy it after experienc-

ing URSA for the first time.

We also thought that since

budget cuts have gotten deeper,

many of you will soon experi-

ence a loan interview for the

first time. So, we wanted to

welcome you to financial aid

hell with this Clay Pig strip.

We can't explain the 1994-95
Stick phenomenon and won't
even try. To be honest, we
thought of scrapping it. But
demand sobered us up and the

Stick guys shall prevail. Of
course, the strip we included

has nothing to do with orienta-

tion. We just thought you might
get a kick out of it.

And, of course. Viewpoint
features coIumni.sts. Each
columnist writes every other

week about whatever catches

their fancy. It's a tough job and
they often face more criticism

than applause.

Resident guru Peter

Hamilton wrote on just about
everything under the sun.

Included here is his column
from the 1994-95 registration

issue. Perhaps this information

will prove useful to you during

your short orientation stay.

Tl
Ihis year should bring

you many new and dif-

ferent experiences.

With these will come new
opportunities to take a stance

lined to cover the pages of

Viewpoint. The ongoing affir-

mative action controversy, the

1996 Olympics in Atlanta , the

upcoming Presidential cam-
paign and the fate of

Proposition 187 will all prompt
considerable debate.

If you don't like what you
see here or in the first Summer
Bruin, feel you can say it bet-

ter, want to make someone
laugh or think, or just need to

write to someone, anyone;
that's what we're here for. E-

Monica Serafm and

Lucfa Sanchez

mail us at viewpoint@media.
asucla.ucla.edu, call us at 825-

2216 or drop a letter by The
Bruin offices in Kerckhoff Hall
- or send a telegram, or rent a

skyplane or whatever ...

If you feel you have a lot to

say, you should consider apply-

ing to be a columnist for fall

quarter. We can only provide a

balanced discussion with your
help. Remember, your opinion

counts whether it be about mat-
ing squirrels, affirmative action

or the economics of the new
Anderson School.

Your late night discussions

with your dorm roommate,
your arguments with URSA
and your early morning cafete-

ria debates aren't about to

change the world or even'your
situation in it. Writing to

Viewpoint, however, will give

your voice an audience (56,500
to be exact). Who knows what
might happen?
So write it the way you think

it is. And no, Chancellor Young
does not get final say as to

what goes in the paper like

those nameless high school

principals of yore.

We hope you will find

Viewpoint to be receptive to

your opinions, as tame or wild
as they may be. But please, no
O.J. letters. That's all we ask.

Sanchet and Serafin are the

1995-96 Viewpoint Editor and
Assistant Viewpoint Editor.

Both are English/American
Studies students. You decide
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Cartoons

revisted
Viewpoint has struggled to

present a well-balanced

opinion page over the

years. This attempt has

sometimes included

outlandish humor in the

forms of cartoons. ^

Sinfest was infamous for its

biting humor and sly

commentary, while this

year's Stick and Clay Pig

have gained a few fans of

their own.

See what you think.
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Life, iil)erty and UCLA: wise words for new Bruins

Peter

Hamilton

Welcome back. If you're

a veteran Bruin, you
know the routine:

where to go, what to do. But if

you're a ^^^^^^^^^
brand

spanking

new Bruin,

you're

going to

need to

know the

lowdown
on the hoe-

down we
call

UCLA.
Let me

start by
saying the \

accolades of this top-notch uni-

versity are impressive and well-

deserved. But such topics are

boring to write about and that's

why I'll leave the propaganda to

Chancellor Young's sp^n doc-

tors.

Instead of giving you the

blah, blah, blah on how great

UCLA is, I'm going to give you
the skinny on your new univer-

sity, namely: how it works, who
your rival school is, what the

greek system is about and the

fact that you have your very

own ghost town, I mean college

town: Westwood.
UCLA is a university of high-

er learning, but the first lesson

you need to learn is that UCLA
is a money machine. It takes a

heap of cash to start UGfcA's

engine every morning. Where
does it get the money? From
you.

Every quarter you will be

expected to pay increasing

amounts of cash for your educa-

tion. What now costs about

$1,300 used to cost $399 per

quarter when I started in 1986.

Now that's an impressive profit.

I think I'll open my own univer-

sity when I graduate (once I pay
off the $20,000 I owe in college

loans). I was planning on going

into the film industry, but

UCLA has shown me it's not as

profitable as the university busi-

ness.

During that same time period,

movie ticket prices in Westwood
should have increased from $6
in 1986 to $20 in 1994 (using

UCLA's price increase index).

But they didn't. Tickets cost

$7.50, and that's only if you
don't show your valid fall reg

card - then they're $5.

But I can hear you saying

"Pete, UCLA's tuition may be

more expensive than it used to

be, but compared to going to

'SC, it's a deal." And I say,

"Compared to going to 'SC, -^

suclcing on woodgrain alcohol is

a deal."

That brings us to the topic of

our rivalry. If you are confused

why use is our rival, realize

that the people who go to USC
wanted to go to UCLA but

couldn't get in, not for lack of

money, but for lack of brain

cells. But what's more important

to understand is that there isn't

an actual rivalry between UCLA
and USC (because that suggests

parity), it's more like a little

brother trying to arm wrestle

with his big brother.

The reality of the rivalry is

that we school 'SC on and off

the playing field. In fact, we
beat them in every arena except

one: number of famous alumni

charged with double murders.

If you are still confused, just

remember the story of the high

school student who applied to

UCLA with a 1.9 GPA. Once
UCLA graciously denied the

student enrollment, the student

tried USC. USC said, "Of
course we'll take you, but we're

going to have to put you on aca-

demic probation, and that will

cost you $5,000 in addition to

the regular $14,000 tuition. But
don't feel bad, everyone at USC
is on academic probation. That's

what makes a Trojan a Trojan!"

Now that you are basking in

your admission to UCLA and
are wondering what types of

activities to engage in, let mfe

give you some pointers. UCLA
has everything from a top-notch

gymnastics club to a superior

men's water polo club (I won't

get into why they are clubs and

not teams, answers like that can

only be supplied by the chancel-

lor). But instead of trying to

join either of them (as both

were multiple NCAA champi-

ons in the '80s and '90s), 1

would encourage you to watch

them compete.

Speaking of watching, ladies,

if you want to see some gu.ys'

rumps in tight pants, check out

the Bruin baseball team at

See HAMILTON, page 14

Viewpoint: The Years Highlights
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Veteran's Field. And guys, if

you want to see some ladies

glistening in hot pants, check

out the women's volleyball

team at Pauley Pavilion.

I hear you saying, "But what
about fraternities and sorori-

ties?" Well, if you must know,

sit down, my child, and I'll give

you some background. Seeing

that I have been at UCLA for

seven years (five as an under-

grad and two as a grad) and that

I am a founding father of Pi

Kappa Alpha at UCLA, and that

my mother was a member of

Chi Omega at UCLA in the

'50s and that my sister was a

member of Chi Omega at

UCLA in the '80s, I feel capa-

ble of giving you the rundown
on the greek system.

What I have learned is that

the greek systems are pathetic. I

have also learned that the greek

system is the greatest ever.

Trying to lump all components
of the greek system together as

a singular unit and to determine

whether it is good or bad is as

short-sighted as lumping the

American political system

together and doing the same.

All houses are not the same.

Some are worthless and some
are inspiring. Use the same
logic for deciding if you want

to join the greek system that

you use when you are voting:

Choose wisely. And if you want

to join a group that has a GPA
that beats the UCLA average ...

go greek. And if you want jto

join a group that objectifies

women ... go greek.

You would think that since

you made it into a top 20 uni-

versity you would be enjoying a

top 20 college town as well.

Sorry to disappoint you, but

Westwood isn't it. It was once,

and may be in the future, but if

you want good times, go to

Third Street Promenade in

Santa Monica or Old Town
Pasadena.

But if you like walking

deserted streets at night and

counting vacant store signs

while being accosted by the

homeless, then you'll feel right

at home in Westwood.
Of course, since you won't be

spending that much time in

Westwood, you will be spend-

ing a lot of time hanging out at

the dorms apd apartmentj^. That

translates into parties. And that

translates into alcohol.

Alcohol does funny things to

your brain, and even though you
probably have a good one since

you got into UCLA, you may
not understand all the terms that

will be coming your way. And
like anything, being forewarned

means being forearmed.

First, there is the "progressive

party." The progressive is a

party that involves a series of

adjoining room or apartments

that will each offer a different

drink to sample in a different

atmosphere (e.g., Hawaiian).

These parties are sloppy and
usually get broken up. They are

often thrown by freshmen and
sophomores who have Sijoie de
vivre (i.e. a lust for life), but lit-

tle, if any, sense. Be careful,

becau^ Everclear is frequently

employed as a mixer because it

is powerful, odorless and has no
appreciable taste, like other

hard alcohols. It is so powerful,

in fact, that its bottle has a label

that advises you to keep it away
from open flames. My advice is

that it is best kept away from
freshmen and sophomores, I

have seen too many people

vomit all night long from not

understanding the power of hard

alcohol. If you must drink, do
beer. It tastes like binge-water,

but it takes five gallons to kill

you, whereas a sports bottle of

Everclear will do the same.

Speaking of Everclear, frater-

nities (although strictly super-

vised during rush) love it as

much as 151 and triple sec

(alcohols that are twice to three

times as strong as vodka or

gin). If you are a Bruin woman
at a fraternity house party and
are invited to see a fraternity

member's "fish tank" in his

room, be forewarned. Fish-tank-

viewing translates into "Let's go
into my room, drink some
punch (Everclear) and wiggle in

my bed like fish."

Other words to be wary of:

Jagermeister (legal in only three

states because it's brewed in

opium), Uzo (alcohol that tastes

like licorice) and Schnapps (a

high school favorite that needs

no introduction). With this

knowledge, you should be able

to live through any party and
not have to spend the night on
the bathroom floor, or have to

See HAMILTON, page 15
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do the "walk of shame:" leaving

a frat at 8 a.m. and walking
T)ack to your home with your
tail between your legs.

But enough advice. It's time

for you to go into the world of

UCLA and find out for your-

self. And just as Rome wasn't

built in a day, your UCLA
jPJW^er won't be either. Go slow,

enjoy, eat, drink, laugh, study,

prffy, burp, fart and gooooo

Bruins.

Oh, one last thing. Every
morning, a new issue of the

Daily Bruin is printed. Those
30-odd pages of newsprint can
be impressive to an impression-

able first-year student, but after

the novel wears off, you will

realize that the Daily Bruin

sucks. Strong words for a

columnist? Yes, but only

because not enough people sub-

mit their ideas to be published.

So, write down your thoughts

and suggestions and drop them
by the Daily Bruin. Hey, they

may publish you, and remem-
ber, it helps to be funny, but

they will print people who just

want to bitch and moan.

Hamilton, a past columnist,

graduated in June 1995 with a
master offine arts degree.

Pari Waxing Salon
Body NA/axing for ^ien Sc Women

NA/ith 1 OO^X> Matural Pari VA/ax.
Women Full leg and Bikini $20

- JLJnderarm $ 8
Half leg $10
Bikini Wax $8
Lip or Chin or Eyebrow^ $ 6
Eyelash Tint $10
Facial $40
Arm Wax $15

"We do Electrolysis"

1435 Westwood Blvd., Westwood 473-0066 or 479-9325

Open Sundays Walk-ins Welcome
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WESTWpOD VILLAGE EXPRESSMART

10974 LECONTE AVE
209-9111

JOHNNY ROCKETS
10959 WEYBURN AVE
824-5656

JOSE BERNSTEINS
935 BROXTON AVE
208-4992

STRATTON'S
1037 BROXTON AVE
208-0488

DON ANTONIO'S
1037 BROXTON AVE
209-1422

SCHLOTZSKY'S DELI
1061 BROXTON AVE
824-6375

AAHS! CARD AND GIFT SHOP
1083 BROXTON AVE
824-1688

BREADSTICKS
1057 GAYLEY AVE
209-9111

CIRCUIT CITY
11 45 GAYLEY AVE
208-6885

HEADLINES!
10922 KINROSS AVE
208-2424

SHAKEY'S
11 14 GAYLEY AVE
824-4111 .

ANNIE'S
1035WESTWOODBLVD
208-7996

KAPLAN
1133 WESTWOOD BLVD. SUITE 2000
209-0554

CRESCENT JEWELERS
1055 WESTWOOD BLVD
824-5317

CHASIN CHICKEN
10940 WEYBURN AVE
208-1456

BULLOCKS
10861 WEYBURN AVE
208-4211

HYPER LEARNING
10883 KINROSS AVE
208-5000

PRINCETON REVIEW
10474 SANTA MONICA BLVD, SUITE 403
474-0909

CELLULAR PALACE
12036 WILSHIRE BLVD
571-7100

UNION BANK
1310 WESTWOOD BLVD
475-7200

0*S BILLIARDS
11835 WILSHIRE BLVD
477-7550
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A&E Presents ...

SUMMER
FILMS

^
Hugh Grant reacts to Jullanne

* Moore's pregnancy in Nine Months.

., June 30
ApoUo 13 Houston we have a problem ...

no we don't! Two words: TOM HANKS.
Oh yeah - it's about astronauts stuck in
space or something ... did we mention
TOM HANKS?
Judge Dredd It's Sly, $70 million bucks

worth of sci-fi and Rob Schneider in the
story of the comic world's most brutal anti-

hero. Three words: Not TOM HANKS!
Mighty Morphin Power Rangers Fox's

multi-colored teen-heroes bring their kung-
fu act to the big screen. Look for the rub-
ber-suited monsters to be replaced with
bigger, more expensive special effects. The
campy, ridiculous dialogue remains intact,

however. Anyone with an IQ above 10 risks

serious brain damage by viewing this film.

July 7

First Knight As she did in Legends ofthe
Fall, Julia Ormond once again comes
between two heroic men with disastrous
consequences. In this latest retelling of the
Camelot legend, Ormond plays Guinevere,
wooed away from hubby King Arthur (Sean
Connery) by the dashing Sir Lancelot
(Richard Gere). A good cast and a time-
tested premise from the director who
brought you the box office giant Ghost.
Species Some folks are calling it an

Aliens rip-off, but this sci-fi thriller has a
stellar cast of its own, a suspenseful story-

line, and killer effects. The creature was
designed by Aliens' H.R. Giger and some
sequences recall the James Cameron
smash, but here's the twist: When she's not

i;

I^

By Michael Horowitz, Lael
Loewenstein and Colbum Tseng
Daily Bruin Staff

Ah summer. The time of year where bats
and Native Americans destroy all other box
office competition. A ton of films are going
to be thrown your way in the next two
months, so be prepared.

Grab this trusty movie guide and throw
away your brain, because summer movies
are full volume and off the scale!

morphing into a slimy extraterrestrial with
tentacles and really bad hair, the half-
human alien in this movie is a gorgeous
newcomer Natasha Henstridge. Talk about
difemmefatale.

July 14

Country Life Yawn. It's Chekhov in

Australia, with Sam Neill and Greta
Schacci, but without much passion. Schacci
spends most of the time on a ranch in gor-
geous clothes looking disconsolate while
men lust after her. Haven't we seen this

somewhere before?

The Indian in the Cupboard What do
you get when a 9-year-old locks a
miniature Native American
stereotype in a closet?
Nothing bul fun,
answers director Frank
Oz, best known as the

voice of Miss Piggy.

Fun, and lessons about
life.

Nine Months Hugh
Grant's having a baby! When
Julianne Moore unexpectedly announces
that she's pregnant to hubby Hugh, wacky
shenanigans ensue. Robin Williams makes
an uncredited cameo as an obstetrician, and
Tom Arnold, who stole the show in last
summer's True Lies, guest stars.

Operation Dumbo Drop After years of
heroism and turmoil, a Vietnam village is

repaid by a tough Green Beret, who gives
them an elephant. Ray Liotta and Danny
Glover do the pachidermal parachuting.
Under Siege II: Dark Territory Eric

Bogosian hijacks a U^n and turns it into a
mobile computer command station from
which he is able to take control of a satellite

and threaten the nuclear destruction of the
East Coast. Of course, before he can blow
up the world, he's got to deal with one
mean, not-so-lean fighting machine: Steven
Seagal.

July 21
An Awfully Big Adventure From the

makers of Four Weddings and a Funeral
comes the film that will make you want to
go rent Four Weddings and a Funeral.
Director Mike Newell and shy guy Hugh
Grant want to make sure you don't think
this is a sequel; it takes place in 1950s
Liverpool, and it's about a theau-e company
that Grant's character directs. He couldn't
have been in the Beatles.

Dr. Jekyll and Ms. Hyde Wings' T\m
Daly stars as the great grandson of the orig-
inal Dr. Jekyll. When he samples his own
version of great grandpa's potion, Daly
finds himself transformed into a woman in

the form of Sean Young.
Free Willy 2: The Adventure Home A

Boy and His Whale, Part 2. Whatever
snickers there may be about this sequel, the

1993 original was a huge hit. So, once
again as Willy the whale and young Jesse
rediscover the understanding and cama-
raderie that only a 7,000-pound orca and a
100-pound boy can share.

Kids One of the most disturbing films of
the year. Kids is a must-see movie, a cau-
tionary tale for the '90s about urban teens
with a proclivity for drugs and sex. It's

marked by stunningly natural performances
from a cast of unknowns, and a feeling of
gritty urban reality from photographer-
tumed-director Larry Clark.

Postcards From America Get ready to
weep your eyes dry as director Steve

McLean follows a gay outsider

from his rotten childhood
to his rotten teenage
years to his rotten
adulthood. A fan
favorite at

Sundance, it won't
draw many main-

stream viewers, but it

will enu-ench itself in the

hearts of the people who

July 28
Clueless Fast Times at Ridgemont High

director Amy Heckeriing returns to teens
running amok with Clueless, which she
wrote and directed. The film stars Alicia
Silverstone as a ridiculously rich student of
Beverly Hills High. Silverstone's career
could enter the fast lane if this film does
well.

Dangerous Minds Formerly titled My
Posse Don't Do Homework, this film
starred Michelle Pfeiflfer and Andy Garcia
until test audiences found the romance dis-

tracting. Exit Garcia, who suddenly found

his entire role on the cutting room floor,

leaving Pfeiffer alone to star as a retired
Marine teaching at an inner-city school.
Insert inspirational, life-changing pep-talk
here ...

A Walk in the Clouds Keanu in a period
piece! Yes!! Stand in bewildered awe as
everyone's favorite Keanu returns from the
war and poses as the husband of newcomer
Aitana Sanchez-Gijon! Hear Keanu deliver
lines like "After the war, I had time to think.

About life," with skill and aplomb! And
chances are, no matter how much you
resist. Like Water For Chocolate director
Alfonso Arau will sweep you up in the
romance.

Waterworld What does $200 million dol-
lars look like? Universal, the studio that
financed Waterworid's estimated $200 mil-
lion budget, has been asking that question
all year. And so have many moviegoers,
which is why they will go see a gilled
Kevin Costner battle Dennis Hopper in
search of land in a Water Worid.

August 4
Big Bully Tom Arnold can kick Rick

Moranis' ass any day, and here he proves it

by beating up our favorite dweeb past, pre-
sent and future. Arnold's name is "Fang,"
so maybe it will be entertaining.

Jeffrey This film adaptation of Paul
Rudnick's acclaimed play about love, AIDS
and being gay in the '905 comes to screens
with Steven ("Wings") Weber in the title

role and supporting performances from
Patrick Stewart and Sigourney Weaver.
Fresh, funny and entertaining.

Bushwhacked Let's watch Daniel Stem
get whomped by logs. Let's see him get
mauled by a bear. Then, he'll fall off a cliff

and get sodomized by some boy scouts.

Kevin Costner searches for land in this summer's Water World.

Kevin Bacon and Tom Hanks star as crew members of an ill-fated mission in

the action-drama Apollo 13.

More sadistic family fun to cash in on the

Home Alone dollar.

The Net Sandra Bullock's back, and
while she was hacking, she comes across a

conspiracy that puts her life in danger. Oh,
that lovab^e nerd.

Virtuosity Hollywood meets the internet

Part 2. Denzel Washington stars as a cop in

pursuit of a deadly serial killen The catch?

The killer is a computerized composite of

history's most ruthless killers come alive.

August 9

The Brothers McMullen Edward Bums,
Gen X filmmaker. Hope you like the title,

Mr. Bums, because after your over-rated

Brothers McMullen bites it at the box office

you're going to be sent a few Reality Bites

wannabe projects and that's about it. Three

poorly acting Catholic brothers experience

the joys and heartaches of love.

August 11

Fair Game It's the long-awaited movie
debut of Cindy Crawford, playing a Miami
attorney who becomes a target when a

nasty pack of killers seek their revenge.

One of the Baldwins plays a detective who
helps save Cindy — and naturally falls for

her. But can she act?

Hellraiser IV If you're going to see this,

nothing here can dissuade you. Pii^head is

back. Enjoy.

Learning Curves This title is one of

those wacky combinations like Poetic
Justice. See, Jason London needs a tutor

and then he gets ballroom blitzer Tia
Carrerre, who is, get ready to applaud,
curvy!

Mallrats Clerks wunderkind Kevin
Smith returns with another story about
teens in New Jersey. This time the writer-

director has more money and Shannen
Doherty on his side in this tale of teens

romping around the local mall.

The Tie That Binds Darryl Hannah and
Keith Carradine play a couple on the run

who try to take their daughter back from
her adoptive parents , played by Moira
Kelly and Vincent Spano.

August 16

Cold Blooded Brandon Walsh as a hit-

man? Well no, actually Priestly Uies out a

completely new persona here - the Forrest

Gump-esque Mob stooge of Wally
Wolodarsky's independent movie. Peter

Riegart stars as his more content partner in

crime.

August 18

The Baby-Sitters Club A cast of
unknowns stars in this film directed by
Melanie Mayron ("thirtysomething"). It's

based on the best-selling book series about

a summer in the lives of seven young

. See MOVIES, page 20

UCLA offers range
of talent, culture
Campus events and

organizations feature

Hanks, Mozart, more

By Rodney Tanaka

The UCLA campus stretches out
before you. With construction loom-
ing overhead, UCLA can have an
intimidating atmosphere. Factor in

Westwood's surrounding community
and young Bruin cubs may want to

stay in hibernation. Never fear. This
guide to the UCLA community offers

a tour of campus activities and the

organizations behind them.

Think of it as UCLA's version of
the Universal Studios Tour. You will

not be attacked by Jaws, but if you
stick around you may experience
flash floods, earthquakes and your
money's worth of entertainment.

School of Theater, Film and
Television

The School of Theater, Film and
Television offers training in the enter-

tainment industry. The UCLA
Festival highlights new work from
animation and film production stu-

dents every year in June. As a part of

the Beethoven Spectacularv the school

will re-enact the Battle of Vittoria at

the Hollywood Bowl on Sept. 1 and 2.

The L.A. Philharmonic will perform
while UCLA students battle as French
and British soldiers beneath fire-

works.

Theater The theater department
features 25 to 30 productions of clas-

sic and contemporary works. Students

acquire training and experience while

participating in productions such as

"Two Gentlemen of Verona" and "The

11, 18, 20 and 25, and a United
Artists Retrospective from July 6
through Sept. 2.

School of the Arts and
Architecture

UCLA's School of the Arts and
Architecture offers instruction in

music, dance and ethnomusicology.
Performances from these departments
highlight anniversaries and landmarks
in the school.

Dance The UCLA Dance Company
celebrated its 30th annual concert in

^^^^^^^^^T^^^HjHHj
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AUDREY LEE/Daily Bruin

Ice Cube speaking at UCLA.

Accidental Death of an Anarchist."

Film and Television Archive The
UCLA Film and Television Archive
offers many programs and screenings

culled from their prestigious collec-

tion. Scheduled programs include
Marguerite Duras on July 7, 12, 14

and 16, Venezuelan Film on Aug. 9,

AUDREY LEE/DaUy Bruin

Stomp performing at the
Wadsworth.

March, featuring guest artists as well

as UCLA faculty, students and alum-
ni. UCLA alumna Madeleine Scott

premiered "What Seas What Shores
... What Islands ... What Images
Return," a dance evoking the motion
and imagery of landscapes. Janis
Brenner's "Suspicions" dealt with the

uncertainty of women in their sur-

roundings. The production commem-
orated the creation of the UCLA
Department of Dance and World Arts

and Cultures Program.

Ethnomusicology The
Ethnomusicology Spring Festival

honored the 40-year anniversaries of

the Javanese Gamelan and the institu-

tion of the first Seminar in

Ethnomusicology. This event features

members of the UCLA ethnomusicol-

ogy performance groups, showcasing
music, dance, traditional instruments

and costumes from Asia, Africa and
America.

Music Looking ahead, the UCLA
Department of Music features con-
certs by the UCLA Philharmonic
Orchestra, the UCLA Jazz Ensemble
and Wind Ensemble, and the UCLA
Chorale in the coming year.

Opera The music and theater
departments maintain an opera work-
shop that presents an opera every
quarter. Last spring quarter brought
Mozart's opera "The Magic Flute."

Center for the Performing Arts
The UCLA Center for the

Performing Arts presents more than

See UCIAAE, page 22
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MOVIES
From page 18

women on the cusp of their

teenage years, bound by friend-

ships, challenged by crises and
frustrations.

Empire Allan Moyle, best

known for writing and directing

Pump Op the Volume, tackles a

day at t^e Empire record store.

Yes, it's more teens running
amok, but Moyle does it well, and

with Debi Mazar, Rory Cochrane

and Liv Tyler as part of the

ensemble cast, the result should

be promising.

A Month By The Lake In this

pre-World War II drama, Vanessa

Redgrave and Edward Fox play a

married couple vacationing at

Italy's Lake Como. Then Uma
Thurman shows up, threatens

their marriage and things get com-
plicated.

Mortal Kombat Lambert's
back, and don't pronounce the

'T." After propelling The Hunted
to 10-best lists everywhere, the

French actor is doing the comic
book thing in the same vein as

Van Damme's Street Fighter. This

might offer some thrills for the

underage crowd, but not as many
as a quarter would in any local

arcade.

The Usual Suspects Here's
where to get your summer testos-

terone injection, provided you
don't mind thinking a bit to enjoy

the nothing's-what-it-seems plot.

Gabriel Byrne, Kevin Spacey,
Chazz Palminteri, Benecio Del
Toro and one of the Baldwins play

the manly, manly crooks and
cops, and Bryan Singer's direction

takes the sharp script to action

HAIR SALON
estab i5iec

For Men and Women
Welcome All UCLA Students!

Haircut,

Open 7 days:

M-S 10-830. Su 11-7

\0'^ ^West wood jVvtf.

Next to Ann Taylor

208-7996
^3^'i^i^ this coupon

for SI \i3isc0unt

Shampoo & Condition reg $ 1

5

now ^Annie&Sue
Specializing in are here
Perms Body Wave
Color Hiehlights .w- ,..,.., n .. r

Relaxers xc. ( n '
r .

Waxing

Manicure & Pedicure re^; $22 i.ow $20
Conditionerand Perm (includes haircut) vvs^ Sl'^ 1 1^ w $35
Waxing, Leg & Facial rc^ S>'~) ncnv $30
Acrylic Nails $22
Highlights $29 diKJ up
Color $20 anci up

WE ACCEPT MC& VISA

1st month: FREE

Last month: FREE

Activation: FREE

Leather Case: FREE

MOTOROLA
CNCOAC
Mr "Out

^€^ the

^P(P door

"

MOTOROLA
CXPACSS

• 1st month: FREE
• Last month: FREE
• Activation: FREE
• Leather Case: FREE

With purchase of:

activation

and 2 months

air time.

Startina at:

SEIKO
MESSAGE WATCH
• full feature pager
• full feature watch
• long battery life

bring your own pager for

FREE AaiVATION

STUD6NT

DISCOUNTS

flVfllLRBL€

,

pager $
airtime

from

based on

annual

billing

C

6800 Balboa Blvd. #8
(Balboa & Vanowen)
Tel: (818) 904-9191 CCIIUIAR PfllACC

»w;%TT"

iiteil^wiwiitliiiilririiiri'' !*>*> ifc^raHafcti-^" '* •iiiiii<M " "III II
'^ Mt I f , ,>.

film mecca.

August 25

Desperado This long-awaited

follow-up to Richard Rogriguez'

made-on-a-shoestring-budget El
Mariachi features Antonio
Banderas as the gun-slinging, gui-

tar-playing mariachi, Salma
Hayek as his love interest and

See MOVIES, page 24

The best of
Westwood

guide

UCLA's hometown
offers much more
than meets the eye

By Jennifer Richmond
Summer Bruin Staff

Summer at UCLA means ori-

entation. So, while hanging out

with friends, shopping and going

out to eat you'll be in Westwood,
discovering the town that will

soon be called home. But don't

fret; ignore all the rumors you've

heard that Westwood is dull, bor-

ing and that there's absolutely

nothing to do, because they're

simply not true.

There are several places to go
around Westwood if all you want
to do is hang out and not spend
too much money. They're all

great, but the vast number of
stores and restaurants leave it up
to you to try them and decide
which are best.

CofTee Bean and Tea Leaf
One of the classics of southern

California and Westwood, these

guys are special because they

created the original "Ice Blended
Mocha." Because they were the

first, no one else even comes
close to topping them. And
because it was such a success,

they added the "Ice Blended
Vanilla" which is just as good.

While both drinks may be a little

more expensive ($2.75) they're

worth every penny and make a

delightful treat on those swelter-

ing summer days,

Gypsy Cafe
Located on Broxton Avenue,

this coffee shop's atmosphere is

very different. Although not

quite as conducive to studying,

its decor, drinks and atmosphere
are wort,h checking out.

Complete with red velvet cur-

tains and couches, Gypsy
screams coffee shop. What
makes it nicer than Coffee Bean
is that it's open until midnight
during the week and until 2 a.m.

on the weekends; and they dori't

See WESTWOOD, page 21

Summer |x{^rienceil&i

WESTWOOD
From page 20

just sell coffee, they have pizza

and a wonderful selection of
desserts.

CapT'Go
Its name stands for

Cappuccino to Go, and this cof-

fee shop is right across the street

from Gypsy and is just as good.

L.A.'s clubs
prove fun
starts at 18

Alternatives hke

dancing, come(iy

fill underage void

By Emily Forster

L.A.'s reputation as one of the

most entertaining cities in the

world is well-deserved.

But, as many legal minors have

observed, it's only really great if

you're over 21.

That observation, however, is a

myth. Even for those under the

drinking age, L.A. has some of the

best dance and comedy clubs in

the nation.

"Dance clubs are great for col-

lege students. They are a way to

have fun and release stress," says

Sara Staley, a first-year student

who frequents two 1 8-and-over

dance clubs. Club '70s and the

Palace.

"The Palace is in a fun location

in Hollywood so it's cool to go
down there," says Staley.

'

Located in the heart of
Hollywood, the Palace plays hip-

hop music on Thursday nights,

ahemative on Friday nights and
Top 40 on Saturday nights.

But the Palace is not your typi-

cal dance club. With a maximum
capacity of 12(X), the large build-

ing that houses the club was origi-

nally constructed in 1927 as a

studio for radio, film and later,

television. It has a restaurant, two
dance floors, four bars and a patio

open during the summertime.

'The Palace is a landmark. It's

a very classy building and very

well kept-up," says Kim Jones, the

club's daytime operations manag-
er.

Another unique dance club is

Club '70s, which plays to a nostal-

gic 1 8-and-over crowd on
Thursdays and Sundays.

"Club '70s is a lot of fun
because it's really retro. People

dress up and go kind of crazy
because of the funky '70s music,"

saysStal^.

Hie funky music the club plays

See CLUBS, page 23

Actually, the coffee is better and

unlike the other two shops, it is

brightly lit and great for writing,

reading or hanging out with a

friend. Their coffee is great and

the music ranges from 10,000
Maniacs to classical and jazz.

Diddy Riese

This shop is right across the

street from Cap T' Go and next

door to Gypsy, making it easy to

pick up a cookie to go with your

coffee. But what really makes
Diddy Riese special isn't their

cookies, but their prices. Each
cookie is only 25 cents. That's it.

Much cheaper than the Mrs.
Fields on Westwood Boulevard.

But their price cuts don't end
there. They also sell milk for the

same price. And for $1 you
choose any two cookies and any

kind of ice cream and make a

sandwich out of it. Another treat

for those hot California days.

Headlines

On the corner of Gayley and
Kinross, this little inexpensive

diner serves good lunches and
amazing breakfasts. Their
Subscription special is a perfect

example. For only $2.50 you get

two eggs, bacon, toast and your
choice of frenc^ toast, pancakes
or their great hash browns. Even
though the meals are unbeliev-

ably well priced, the servings are

enormous, so go with a large

appetite.

Mongolian Barbeque
Known by Bruins simply as

"Mongols," this is another restau-

rant that gives its patrons a lot of

food for a little money. The set up

may be cafeteria-style, but that

doesn't mean the food isn't great.

See WESTWOOD, page 24

r<>BA FAST FREE DELIVERY!

KB tm mm tas^

Large Pizza Large Pizza Large Pizza

Any large pizza up
to 3 toppings of

your choice only

rttiA

$Q.95
ly Q

liniin Deal Meal
2 slices of pizza & al you can

drinic, plus your choice of:

• garden salad or
• 1/2 order of Mojos or
• pizza breadsticks

oniy$Q.40

Diiic III or
r> Out Spt'iiiil

Double Special Double Special Double Special

2 medium one 4^4 4 ,99
topping pizzas onlyfii

New SlhakGy^ Combination

Any medium one topping pizza plus mojo
potatoes, and your choice of:

• 5 pieces of chicken or only
- 5 pieces of fish (NEW) or ^ m ^ m^^
1/2 lb, of shrimp or $4 i^,49

• 10 Buffalo winas (NEW) or
• Pasta & Salad

*12

APPY HOUR, ANY HOUR AT SliakeySi

Sliakeys 1114 Gayley I Sun-TTnusll-lam
Westwood I Fri&Sat11-2am

I^SHlM824-4111 S ViSA

Pinik Call to reserve Shakey's upstairs for your private meetings^ parties^ etc. PlttA
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frimer Experi

The TJCLAJewish Student Union

challenges you , our newest Bruins,

to get involved in one of the most
vibrant and exciting student

groups on campus!!

For more info, please contact

our office at 825-8533 b/usAc ^^

Absolutely, you hetcha, no doubt about it:

financing on late-model used and newatUo loans

only at Union Bank.

-•.^

^'1

[I

Low rates, too.
This offer won't last, so hurry over to your nearest branch office for details.

^ ^ Union Banle
More bank for your buck.

Westwood Office
1310 Westwood Blvd.

Los Angeles, CA 90024
(310) 47S-7200

Century City Office
1900 Avenue of the Stars
Los Angeles, CA 90067

(310) 226-2446 Mdnbcr FDiC
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UCLA&E
From page 19

200 performances that attract an
audience of more than 200,000
every year. The center's season
opens on Sunday, Oct. 8 with
jazz trumpeter Wynton Marsalis

conducting and performing with

the Lincoln Center Jazz
Orchestra.

Featuring a new cast of
American performers using
unconventional percussion
instruments, STOMP returns in

September to shake up the
Veterans Wadsworth Theater.

Student Committee for the
Arts

The UCLA Student
Committee for the Arts, a divi-

sion of the Center for the
Performing Arts, presents pro-

grams including "Jazz at the
Wadsworth," a monthly series of
free jazz concerts.

Campus Museums
Fowler Museum of Cultural

History The UCLA Fowler
Museum presents "Sacred Arts
of Haitian Voodoo," the first

comprehensive exhibition to

examine the arts of this Afro-
Caribbean religion. Opening
Oct. 22, the exhibit features an
introduction to Haitian history

and approximately 500 objects

arranged thematically and recre-

ated in the context of altars in a

Voodoo temple.

Armand Hammer Museum
UCLA at the Armand Hammer
Museum offers "Pacific
Dreams: Currents of Surrealism
and Fantasy in California Art,
1934-1957," running July 11

through Sept. 17. The exhibit
features 138 works by 36 artists

who experimented with surreal-

ism, dada and fantasy from the

Depression into the Cold War
era. Artists highlighted include

Salvador Dali, post-surrealists

Helen Lundeberg and Lorser
Feitelson, and magical realists

such as Dorr Bothwell.

Grunwald Center for the
Graphic Arts The Grunwald
Center for the Graphic Arts
recently received a gift of 166
works on paper from Dr. Ellen
Smith Graff containing 29 prints

published by the Tamarind
Lithography Workshop. A gift

of 137 prints published by
Gemini G.E.L. quadruples the

Grunwald Center's collection.

Future exhibits and loans of
these prints will soon take
shape.

Kerckhoff Art Gallery The
Kerckhoff Art Gallery, situated

between Kerckhoff Coffee
House and the Daily-Sruin,
exhibited a wide range of art -
from the pictures of the UCLA
Photographic Society to works
by artists with AIDS - last year.

There is a new exhibit every one
to two weeks.

Campus Events
Campus Events presents noon

concerts, weekly film screen-
ings and guest speakers. This
past year, it brought box office

smashes such as Forrest Gump
and The Lion King to campus, as

well as guest speakers such as

Tori Amos, Ice Cube and Tom
Hanks.

Melnitz Movies
Last year Melnitz movies

brought film score composer
Danny Elfman and Nightmare
on Elm Street's Wes Craven,
among others, to speak on cam-
pus. Melnitz Movies also pre-

sents free advance screenings of
films and offers film festivals.

Campus Entertaininent Resources

School of Arts and Architecture 206-64^

School of Theatre, Film and TdJevlsion 825-5761

Film and Television Archive

ampus* Events

einitz Movies

UCLA Center for the Performing Arts

J^ UCLA Student Committee for the Arts

^\ Music Department

y^ Ethnomuslcology Department

i.-T

l^j^Oance Department

Armand Hammer Museum

^Hfe|/Fowier Museum

^HHprunwald Center for Graphic Arts

J9 Cultural Affairs Commission

Source: Sorriimr BnjJn

206-8013

825-1958

825-2345

^5-4401

825-3253

825-4761

206-3033

825-3951

443-7000

825-4361

825-3783

825-6564
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Local Clubs

This is a short list of nearby 18 and over clubs.

Dance Clubs: The Palace (213)467-4571

Club 70s (213)957-4855

Florentine Gardens (213)464-0706

Comedy Clubs: The Improv (213)651-2583

The Laugh Factory (213)656-1336

Groundlings .

Source: Summer Sarin
v , .. i- .

(213)934-9700

CLUBS
From page 21

includes punk, funk, disco, soul

and rock from the '70s. Although
many people go in '70s garb, folks

without bell-bottoms are welcome
too.

Florentine Gardens is a more
conventional 18-and-over club that

features a typical mix of hipy-hop,

techno, disco and alternative

music. Although there are some
who dislike this conventional
selection of today's music, they

still enjoy what Florentine
Gardens has to offer.

"They chop up my favorite

songs, but they have these hot
dancers on these pedestals so it's

cool," says Matt Svihovec, a sec-

ond-year student.

"I don't like the music and they

play too much techno, but it's a

fun place for me to hang out with

my friends," says Eddie Lin, a

fourth-year student who still seeks

the fun offered at 18-and-over
clubs.

Even though he has the option

to go to bars, Lin, like many oth-

ers, sees that there is a reason for

people to go to 18-and-over clubs

even after they turn 21

.

"Clubs for 18 and over have a

higher energy level," says Jonny
Whiteside, rock calendar contribu-

tor for L.A. Weekly.

Comedy clubs for 1 8 and over
also offer that higher energy level.

Although Whiteside considers
comedy clubs "strictly for

squares," many would disagree.

"Comedy clubs are great
because everyone is there for the

same purpose - to laugh," says

Audra Levi, a second-year student.

The Improv, for example, has

been gathering people for the same
purpose since 1975.

"The Improv has a very close

and personal atmosphere," says
Levi.

The only club with its own tele-

vision show, "Evening at the
Improv," the Improv is open seven

days a week. Its shows run
Sundays through Thursdays and
twice on Fridays and Saturdays.

The shows feature about 15 acts

and usually last until 1 a.m. With
its restaurant and bar, the Improv
is equipped to deal with the long

PETER ZASLAV/Sunvner Biuin

shows.

Both Margaret Cho and Charlie

Fleisher, most famous as the voice

of Roger Rabbit, have performed
there recentiy.

Another club where Charlie
Fleisher often performs is the

Laugh Factory. Other regulars

include the Wayans Brothers,
Rodney Dangerfield, John
Witherspoon, Harland Williams
and Ralph Lewis Harris.

"I really like the Laugh Factory

because I really like stand-up.

There's something about stand-up

that's like pure comedy. There's no
props and no i§|cting. It's just some-
body standing up there that has to

be funny," says Kendra Kresse, a

first-year student.

The Laugh Factory has shows
seven nights a week. Tuesday
night is Latino night, and the first

hour of Wednesday night is open
mic night.

Groundlings, the club where
Phil Hartman, Julia Sweeny, Lisa

Kudrow and Paul (Pee-Wee
Herman) Reubens got their start, is

considered a training ground for

tomorrow's big talent.

The club is best known for

"Cooking with Gas," an improv
show that features a famous guest

each week. Guests have included

Mike Myers, Jeneanne Garafolo,

Conan O'Brien, Quentin Tarantino

and John Ritter.

The most expensive of the com-
edy clubs with an admission price

of $17.50, Groundlings boasts a

personal, cozy atmosphere result-

ing from the closeness that the per-

formers of Groundlings share.

The closeness of most comedy
and dance clubs can be enjoyed for

approximately $8 to $10.
Although they do not always offer

a perfect evening of fun, these

Clubs contribute to an exciting

night life that could be found only

in Los Angeles.

"L.A.'s night life is the best.

There's been a great history here

from the 1920s onward"
Whiteside says.

CLUBS: For more info call: (213)
467-4571 for the Palace, (213)
957-4855 for Club 70's, (213) 464-

0706 for Florentine Gardens. (213)
651-2583 for the Improv, (213)
656-1336 for the Laugh Factory
and (213) 934-9700 for
Groundlings.
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AOS ARE REAP BY MlANY PE0PI,E YOU MAY NEVER MEET.
BUT YOU ONEY NEED ONE TO BUY WHAT YOU'RE SELLING

SO CALL US. DAILY BRUIN CLASSIFIED (310) 825-2221

FREDDY & LIANA'S
"N

Happy Hour Specials...
IVlorning's 9:00 a.m. - 1X:00 a.m.
Evening's 8:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

Complementary
HOT Olt. treatment

^vit^l this coupon. Exp. 9/15/95
Valid With Student I.D

$15 CUT & Blow Dry
ftiatT <tf>*^^ With this coupon
VXVeg. jp^Of with •pecific ityliBU

Exp. 9/15/95 Valid With Student I.D.

25% OFF
all Hair ProdiA^ts

Exp. 9/15/95 Valid With Student I.D.
With this
coupon

$10 Student
Haircut

Valid With Student I.D.
w>

10913 Weyburn Ave. i'^^^x
(310) 208-8049MON-FRI 9:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.

9:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. (310) 208-0960

BREAKFAST IS THE MOST
IMPORTANT MEAL OF THE DAY!

OPEN & DELIVERY UNTIL 2:30 AM!
935 Braxton

Hours:

Mon-Wed9:30am-lam
TKrs-Fri 9u30bm-2:3Oam
Sci»8am-2:30am
Sun9am-lam

3&
et/z6fe//i '3

WE
DELIVER!

208-4992
($8 Min. Purchos*)
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Steve Buecemi as his best friend.

In a word: awesome.

Steal Big/Steal Little Action

director Andrew Davis, late of

The Fugitive and Under Siege,

put his explosive toys aside for

this comedy starring Andy
Garcia as a pair of twins, one

good-hearted and one a slick

con-man. Maybe the dual roles

will make up for the role Garcia

lost in Dangerous Minds.

Also in August
Babe It's a talking pig like

Gordy, but this is the other white

meat! After all, Animal Farm
worked, and farm animals usual-

ly make lousy heroes. Babe's a

pig. Babe wants to be a sheepdog

and Babe somehow overcomes
all odds.

Beyond Rangoon Patricia

Arquette and Frances
McDormand travel to Rangoon
for a vacation in an effort to

escape the turmoil of Arquette's

past. But when Arquette's pass-

port is stolen, she unexpectedly

finds herself on a journey rife

with unexpected revelations.

Phat Beach Coolio stars in

this hip hop Beach Blanket
Bingo. No word yet on whether
the laid-back rapper can act, but

since when has acting mattered

in beach party films?

Wild Bill Jeff Bridges in his

long-hair mode as Wild Bill

Hickock plays opposite Ellen

Barkin as Calamity Jane in this

western directed by Walter Hill

(48 Hours). Maybe his character

will be an alcoholic again.

Make your Summer Memorable

' '•-/

Windsurf

Row
Sail

Kayak

Canoe

Year Round Activities

Group lessons

Private Lessons

Rentals

Trips

Races

BBQ's 8v More

f

1''.'-

k

UCLA Marina Aquatic Center

(310)823-0048

WESTWOOP
From page 21

It's almost all-you-can-eat stir-

fry for only $4.45. You have your
choice of chicken, beef, pork or

lamb, a variety of vegetables and
as many noodles as you can cram
into the bowl. It's become a con-
test .to s^e how high you can
make your hill of noodles.

Cowboy Sushi _.

For $15.95 you really do get

all the sushi you can eat. But
that's just dinner; lunch is a few
dollars cheaper for the same
food. And as long as you keep
ordering it, they'll keep making
it. While all their sushi is deli-

cious, their California Roll is the

best and definitely worth trying.

Tower Records
For all you music buffs who

spend every last cent on CDs,
this is the place to goTbr new
releases at cheaper prices. They
even have a classical music
annex a few doors down. They're
always having some sort of sale

and since you're from UCLA,
you simply have to flash your
Student ID to automatically get

$ 1 off any regularly priced CD.
But if you don't want to pay full

price there's always ...

Penny Lane
This is the prime CD store.

Before you go anywhere, go
here. They have a huge selection

of both new and used CDs and
imports that you can't find in the

regular stores. Their used CDs
are about the price of a new cas-

sette and they're usually in good-
as-new condition. But if they
don't have what you want used,

they have everything on the
charts in brand-spanking new
shape. And their prices are
cheaper than Tower's. So,
whether new or used, this is the

music store to check out first.

The Gap
A college town wouldn't be a

college town without this store.

All the clas^c styles can be
found on the comer of Weybum
and Westwood, just within walk-
ing distance of campus. Although
they offer no special discounts
for students, something always
seems to be on sale and just like

the other stores, they're getting

new styles in all the time.

Mann Village, Mann Bruin,
Mann National

These three theaters are left

over from the golden era of
Hollywood when the theater was
as important as the films shown
inside. These theaters are still

used by the industries for world
premieres and star-studded par-

ties. Batmafi FzJrever just had its

premiere bash in the Village and
people came out in droves to see
the stars and festivities. But even
with all the hoo-hah, the theaters

are great because they each haye
one huge screen and have kept
their '40s movie palace feeling.

ummei; ce Spoils

CLUBS
From page 29

UCLA's club teams - the crew
team - finished sixth in the

extremely competitive Pac-10

conference.

UCLA students participate in

a myriad of other club sports,

including bowling, badminton,
fencing, ice hockey, judo,
karate, lacrosse, rugby, sailing,

surfing and wind surfing. All

sports have both men's and
women's component with the

exception of ice hockey. Though
the team is predominantly male,
women are encouraged to try

out.

Those interested in participating
in a club sport should visit the
Recreation office, located on the
second floor of the Wooden
Center. For more info call (310)
825-3701.

Off-Cnfir\jDU5 Housing Repor

h. Vhti- i~V\c UCLK ConxfYxunrfy \\oi)^'H\^

Office c«^f (jflfb of 'oj^roul \\n\\

825 A4-91

Kpaff mcnf 5, Ouesf houses, Wouses

Rooms In Privaf e Homes

Roommaf c Lisf ings

C. Lcofn Kbouf-:

D. Qef c» Cusf oml?eci [\ous|n^ Lisf Jusf $^P0

THE HAIR SALON
WOMEN & MEN

OPEN 7 DAYS & EVENINGS

HAIRCUT

$8 STYLIST AND WAXER
WANTED

BODY WAVE & CUT
& CONDITIONER

$45

HILITE & CUT &
CONDITIONER

$45

Expires 6/30/95

CELLOPHANE
& CUT
$25

1007 BROXTONAVE WESTWOOD VILLAGE 208-1468

LONDON
Westwood's Only

Drive-Through Service

Dry Cleaning • Laundry
Alterations

1073 Gayley Ave, Westwood
208-7722

I his coupon is good for

S'l Off a Minimum
S12 Dry Clediiiny Oidfi

Not V.ilitI With Otlnr Offtis

ASUCLA TRAVEL
Your on-campus travel agency is here

to meet all your travel needs.

Going home for the holidays?

Trave inq to an away football qame?

Skiing over winter break?

Interviewing across the country?

Daily Bruin
Display Advertising 825-2161

Classified Advertlsng 825-2221

ASUCLA Takes You

Where You Want to Go

when 3-clay weekends abound...

Lie in the sun in the Springs!

Ski the local and not-so-local slopes!

. Plat! early for Spring Break!

ASilCLA Takes You Anywhere

Last minute vacations before graduation?

Planning that European vacation?

Returning home for the summer?

ASUCLA TRAVEL is here to serve YOU.

Come by to see us!

A-level Ackerman (^ ^ Summer Hours:

8:30am-6:00 pm, Monday-friday ASDCIA/^ 9:00am- 5:30pm

I Z:00pm-/i:()0pm, Saturday IliMUl Monday-Friday
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CHAMPIONS
From page 32

team member stuck a double-back

layout during her routine that

scored a 9.95.

Keri Phebus fulfilled expecta-

tions she shouldered for three

years at UCLA by giving the
school its first NCAA singles ten-

nis title and adding a doubles title

with senior Susie Starrett. Phebus,

the highest-ranked junior player

to come to UCLA, dominated in

singles going 55-4 and went
undefeated in 21 dual matches.

Track took a lot of hardware
back from Knoxville, Tenn. after

both the men's and women's
teams took second in their respec-

tive meets. The women were led

by throwers Dawn Dumble and
Valeyta Althouse, who scored 28
of UCLA's 58 points.

Dumble finished off her colle-

giate career with a win in the dis-

cus and a second in the shot put

behind Althouse, the NCAA
record holder in the event. Amy
Acuff won her first national out-

door title in the high jump - by
nearly three inches.

For the men, Ato Boldon recov-

ered from a false start an hour ear-

lier in the 100 to scorch the 200
final in 20.24 seconds, a track

record. Senior Greg Johnson,
entering his last throw in fifth

place, launched the javelin past

the 244-fopt mark to capture the

title.

But the meet belonged to John
Godina. Overshadowed the past

three years by Georgia's Brett

Noon in the shot, his 72 foot, 2

1/2 inch heave eclipsed Noon and
was the best throw in the world in

four years. He completed the dou-

ble in the discus, cementing LOREN CALLAHAN/University ot Washington Daily

UCLA's place among the elite of The UCLA men's basketball team celebrates in Seattle after winning its 11th national champi-
college athletics. onship last April. —

r
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FALL '95
From page 28

After losing national team
member Jim Toring to a broken
leg in October, many thought
the Bruins had lost all hope for

a top-four finish.

But an 8-7 win over
Pepperdine in the NCAA quar-

terfinals behind the leadership
of Matt Swanson and Scott
Turner proved the skeptics
wrong.

This year, if the Bruins can
keep Toring and Swanson
healthy, they stand a good
chance of meeting perennial
powerhouse Stanford in the
Final Four again.

• Cross Country: Though the

UCLA cross country teams are

coming off of mediocre sea-

sons, both teams hope to

improve in '95.

Led by the talent of
Mebrahtom Keflezighi, the men
finished third at the l^ac-10
Championships despite injuries

to senior Creighton Harris and
Keith Grossman.

Keflezighi was named an AII-

American after his 15th place
finish at the NCAAs and is

expected to improve on his time
this season.

The women will lose the ser-

vices of Ail-Americans Karen
Hecox and Shelley Taylor, but
will be aided by the return of
Jeanene Harlick and Maya
Muneo, who scored in every
race for the Bruins last season.

Though last season's fifth-

place finish at the District 8

meet kept UCLA out of the
NCAA title race, head coach
Eric Peterson feels his team is

headed in the right direction
after last year's consistent per-

formances.

MELANIE OKAMURA/Summer Brutn
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Welcome to UCLA. At such a large university, it's easy to feel lost when one first arrives. Fortunately, the Zeta Beta
Tau fraternity offers a variety of opportunities and experiences to ensure that you get the most out of your college
expenence. Whether it be through academics, our exciting social calendar, our variety of road trips, our competitive
athletic program, or our strong brotherhood. ZBT offers you the most out of any fratemity across the row at UCLA.

Rusti begins the week of September 24th this fall.

If you have any questions, feel free to call

Kris Hamrick or Brad IVIiller 208-5819

TUESDAY
Starvina Student Night

$1.99 Hamburger, Coke,

and Fries

Come try our 8-Ball Salads,

Chalk It Up Appetizers; and

Billiard Burgers!

WEDNESDAV
Greek Night!

$1.00 Jello Shots

20( Buffalo ^ings

I HOUR FI^EE POOL
w/Luneb Purchase

Dafltti4a|i|i

UPSTAIRS AVAILABLE
For Private Parties

Happy Hour Drink Specials
50« off all Beer & Wine

$t off mixed drinks

$5 pitchers of Bud

$7. SO pitchers of Sierra, Bass,

Pete's Sam, and Amstel

HVEST OF BARRINGTON

11835 IVILSHIRE BLVD.
(310) 477-7550
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FALL '95
From page 32

Led by outside hitter Jenny
Johnson, the 1995 Bruins expect

to surprise the volleyball world.

^ "I think people will rank us

about where they did last year,

maybe a little lowerj'
Banachowski said. "We sur-

prised a lot of people last year,

and I think that might happen
again ... But we won't be as

skilled and experienced as we
were last year."

• Soccer: On the soccer field,

both the men's and women's
teams have a strong shot at

advancing to post-season play.

The men completed one of
their strongest seasons ever in

1994 by advancing to the NCAA
semifinals against Indiana.
Propelled^into the Final Four
with a last-minute goal against

Charleston in the quarterfinals at

North Soccer Field, the Bruins
semifinal appearance bodes well

for this year's team.

With the core of last season's

starting line-up returning, things

"We surprised a lot

of people last year,

and I think that

might happen again."

Andy Banachowski

Women's Volleyball

Head Coach

look good for the Bruins. Head
coach Sigi Schmid is also antici-

pating the return of Eric
Chaisongkram and Phillip
Martin, who missed all of last

season due to injury.

In only their third year as an
NCAA Division I program, the

women's team is in position to

make it to the playoffs for the

first time.

Coached by U.S. National
Team member Joy Fawcett, the

Bruins just missed the playoffs

last year after a tough 1-0 loss to

California in the rain.

This year, with the return of

the entire starting line-up,
UCLA has the experience need-

ed to be one of the top teams in

the country and should have no
problem making the playoffs
behind the leadership of defend-

er Sue Skenderian.

• Men's Water Polo: Last
year's surprise fourth-place fin-

ish at the NCAA Tournament
has the Bruins looking to return

to the Final Four again this sea-

son.

See FALL '95, page 27

Club sports • I en • II fs to athletic students

NIMA BAIDEY

Sue Skenderian promises to lead the UCLA women's soccer
team to success In 1995. —

By Emmanueile ^rcito

UCLA athletics is not just

composed of NCAA champi-
onship teams. There ^re many
other sports for those who aren't

6 feet 5 inches tall and can't do a
reverse dunk on national televi-

sion.

Westwood is home to over a
dozen club sports. Hundreds of
Bruins participate in a variety of
sports that range from bowling
to wind surfing. Club sports
teams compete with schools

across the nation.

Like the varsity, many club
sports have their own national

championships. In fact, the only
major difference between club
and NCAA status is the funding;

no scholarships are awarded to

club team participants.

Despite the lack of university

funding, the club sports at

UCLA have achieved a great
amount of success. The men's
gymnastics team, a former
Division I program, decisively

won the club national champi-

onships in mid-April.

Steve McCain, a member of
the United States national gym-
nastics team, won the all-around

title in the team competition. In

individual competition, McCain
took first place for his vault.

Meanwhile, teammate Jim
Foody brought home two
crowns, winning the horizontal

bar rotation in the individual-
events competition as well as

taking first on the parallel bars.

Fellow Bruin gymnast Neil
Furuno received first place for

his floor exercise.

The men's and women's
cycling teams have also enjoyed
considerable success. Three
Bruin cyclists, Keith Henderson
and Scott Evans from the men's
A-team, and Erin Alexander of
the women's A-team, qualified
for national competition.

The water ski team boasts
Brandy Nagle, one of the top
water skiers in th& nation. Nagle
represented UCLA and the West
Region in the Collegiate All-
Stars competition in May.

The Bruins also participated

in the Taekwondo National
Championships. Freshman Jack^
Chen of the Taekwondo team
advanced to the second round of
the championships. Chen hopes
to advance further in the tourna-

ment in the coming years.

Several teams, including the
ski team and the shooting club
team finished well at their
respective national champi-
onships. And the staple of

See CLUBS, page 25

BAR & ORItl.

MONDAY'S TUESDAY'S

Pint Nite

r\ri€ DAiLy BWiH is ALi/t/AyS looKiViG For €M€K6€riC.
AAoriVArCD iHr€f<HS! L€AKyi TU€ (HS AHD OOTS of 'oH€
Of rN€ W€ST COAST'S LAK6€Sr CoLL€6€ \i€WSPAF€RS,

fOR AVAiLABLf PosirioHS;
CHfCK' rN€ DAiLy BKOiVi FOf< ADS OK

rH€ fROiiT CO0ViT€R fOR APPLiCAFioHS.

UCLA DAiLy BROiVi 22'J K'€f<CKNoFf HALL C3lO} B15-<jB^B

Any Drink in the House only

7 PM to Close • Beers Included • Premiums Included

Pint Refills

When You Buy Your First

in the M°° Stratton's Glass

Keep the Glass and Bring it Back for S1 00 Refills

Every Tuesday • 7 PM-Ciose

/
V

usAC Financial Supports Commission

Now accepting staff and intern applications!

We have positions open for:

Campus Retention Committee

Chief of Staff D
Public Relations Director

Project Directors

Project Staff

Office Staff

Interns

UCLA Parking Services

Financial Aid Peer Counselors

On-Campus Housing

We need strong leaders and capable staff
members who want to make a difference!
Empower the student voice at UCLA! Financial Aid Issues

Applications are available at 312A Kerckhoff Hall.
Please contact Stanley Yen at (310) 825-7608 for #
more information or if you have any questions. j ^ . Il<?Ar
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WHO BRINGS RAGING CONCERTS, FAMOUS SPEAKERS,
AND KICK-ASS FILMS TO UCLA?

S(£X, VKUOS
interested in interning with us? for more info,

call CAMPUS EVENTS at 825-1958.

Help Save Incoming transfer
Students from Certain Doom!

feiiT the 1 995-1 996 Transfer Student
Association Executive Board!

The only organization on campus to address transfer student
issues is looking for talented people to fill the following

positions:

• Director of Community College Outreach Program
• Director of Mentorship Program
• Director of Newsletter

. \

'
• Director of Publicity

• Director of Re-entering Students Program

Let your experience guide fellow transfers while gaining valuable leadership
skills in a rapidly expanding student group! Applications are available at

the TSA office at 3 11 Kerckhoff. For more information call 206-7865

mmiMsu^i

Summer Experience Sports

Nothing
more than
feelings

1. A member of the UCLA men's soc-
cer team kneels in prayer after the
Bruins defeated Charleston to
advance to the NCAA semifinals in

1994.

2. The UCLA men's basketball team
explodes onto the court as Corliss

Williamson of Arkansaswalks away in

despair after the Bruins' 1995 NCAA
championship victory.

3. UCLA volleyball's Jeff Nygaard
hangs his head after losing to Penn
State in the 1994 NCAA finals.

4. Keri Phebus and doubles partner
Susie Starrett congratulate each
other after winning the 1995 NCAA
doubles title.

5. Donovan Gallatin celebrates _
UCLA'S 1993 victory over USC. The
victory propelled UCLA Into the Rose
Bowl.
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Continuing
tlie winning
tradition

Spring left Bruins

hungry for more
in Fall '95 season

By Melissa Anderson
Summer Bruin Staff '

Coming off of a season in

which it earned three national

team titles and numerous indi-

vidual titles, UCLA athletics has

re-established itself as a power-
house in collegiate sports.

But as the fall season gets
ready to kick off, there is specu-
lation that 1994-95 was a fluke

and the Bruins have lost their

greatest talent to graduation.
UCLA is out to prove the skep-

tics wrong.
• Football: There is no doubt

that UCLA football will feel the

loss of wide receiver J.J. Stokes
and quarterback Wayne Cook.
Although the senior split end
was injured in the second game
of the season and saw limited
action for much of the year, the

leadership he provided will be
sorely missed.

Though Cook was not the

same after the loss of his
favorite receiver, junior Ryan
Fien will still have a tough time

filling the shoes of the graduated
Cook.

Still, if the Bruins can get past

Miami in the season-opener,
their prospects are good UCLA
returns 18 starters, and has a

strong chance of playing in a
bowl game for the 13th time in

19 years under head coach Terry

Donahue.
Senior flanker Kevin Jordan,

who stepped up last season in

the absence of Stokes, will be
instrumental to the Bruin
offense. The defense will be
anchored by Donnie Edwards
and Abdul McCullough.

• Women's Volleyball: After
losing to Stanford in last year's

NCAA finals, the women's vol-

leyball team once again has a

shot at returning to the Final
Four. Though the Bruins lose the

talent of AU-Americans Annett
Buckner and Alyson Randick,
head coach Andy Banachowski
returns eight players from last

season's roster.

See FALL '95, page 28

STEVE KIM/DaHy Brum
After the team's loss of graduated seniors, flanker Kevin Jordan will be looked to as an offen-
sive leader for the UCLA football team.

1994-95: A banner year for UCLA athletics

Daily Bruin File Pho(o

Jennifer Brundage led the nation in batting last

season, helping UCLA softball to a national title.

By Christopher Isidro

Summer Bruin Staff

It was all or nothing for UCLA men's
volleyball - an NCAA title or a season
lost. When the Penn State Nittany Lions
roared back from 1 1-4 in the fourth
game to win a squeaker in five, the
Bruins, holders of 14 national titles,

became the first team to surrender the

championship to an East Coast school.

Junior hitter Erik Sullivan chucked
his runner-up plaque across the floor in

Fort Wayne, Ind. after last year's finish,

giving second place its due respect.

With that loss, UCLA threw away its

last chance for a national team-title in

1994, ensuring the school would go
empty-handed for the first time in 14
years and left Bruins with memories of
Wisconsin, Penn State and Tulsa.

This year, UCLA looked to rebuild

its standing as the preeminent athletic

program in the nation. And sure
enough, 1995 was a year that Bruin
gdynasties returned to the top.

Men's hoops put UCLA athletics on
the map with its string of seven titles in

the beginning in the '60s and it again

brought pride back to the hills of
Westwood.

An 89-78 victory over Arkansas gave
the Bruins their first basketball title in

20 years and UCLA its 70th NCAA
crown. Not bad for a squad that almost
dropped an exhibition to Athletes in

Action.

1995 was a year that Bruin

dynasties returned to the

top.

Ed O'Bannon showed he's 100 per-

cent back from knee surgery, displayed

a little touch and left his heart on the

court. Tyus Edney shot, George Zidek
hooked and Bob Myers scored ...

Men's volleyball had but two goals at

the start of the season - to go undefeat-

ed and win its 15th crown. They had to

settle for one of two (they lost to Ball

State in mid-season), but a rout over
Penn State for the title more than made
up for the one blemish.

Future Olympian Jeff Nygaard quiet-

ly destroyed two- and three-man blocks

at the net while team-captain Sullivan

talked the smack and backed it up.

Along with fello^^Lseniors John Speraw
and Kevin Wong, they leave UCLA
with two rings in four years.

Then there was the softball team.
Overshadowed in recent years by
Arizona, the Bruins signed Australian

star pitcher Tanya Harding and became
a dead ringer to win their eighth title.

Though Harding was a large factor in

UCLA's championship run (0.50 ERA,
.456 batting average), the rest of the

team was lost in the controversy sur-

rounding her sudden departure. Senior

. Jennifer Brundage finished the year
batting .518 and was named the
Academic All-American Player of the

Year. B'Ann Burns and Kaci Clark
combined for a 33-5 record in the cir-

cle, and Kelly Howard rang up the
game-winning homer against Arizona
for the title.

1995 was also a great year for indi-

vidual Bruin performances. Gymnast
Stella Umeh tied for first in the floor

exercise. The 1992 Canadian Olympic

See CHAMPIONS, page 26

University of California, Los Angeles

-I

Kandinsky at LACMA. See page 16

V

Plus: Executive Vice-Chancellor Andrea Rich departs UCLA for LACMA presidency. See News, page 1

COLOR USED
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Maybe our students are smarter, or

maybe they're just better prepared.

The Princeton Review is the nation's

fastest growing LSAT course.And for

good reason.

We keep our classes small (8 to 1

5

students) so you're guaranteed plenty of

personal attention. If there's a concept

that you don't understand, our teachers_
will work with you until you do. And four

actual LSAT practice exams given under

real test-taking conditions will help get

you ready for the real thing.

Look at our students' average final test

scores, and you'll see how we measure

up against the competition. It's no
surprise that a study conducted by a Big

Six accounting firm found our LSAT
students' average score improvement to

be 7 points.

Give us a call if you'd like your score to

climb off the charts.

THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW

(800) 2-REVIEW
info@revlew.com

Classes for the September30 LSAT
begin July8 andAugust 19on campusatUCLA

"*,
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Rich leaves school for sculptures
By Patrlcl( Kerkstra

Summer Bruin Staff

In a decision that promises
major consequences for Los
Angeles' artistic and educational

communities, UCLA's second-

highest ranking official.

Executive Vice Chancellor
Andrea Rich, announced her res-

ignation last week.

On November 1, Rich will

assume the top position at the

Los Angeles County Museum of

Art (LACMA), as the unani-

mous selection of the museum's
board of trustees.

As UCLA's executive vice

chancellor. Rich is responsible

for the day to day operations of

the university and reports direct-

ly to Chancellor Charles Young.

She oversees the College of
Letters and Science, the UCLA
Medical Center and 1 1 profes-

sional schools, comprising more
than 40,000 persons. When
Young is out of town. Rich holds

fmal authority.

Rich's announcement raised

concerns of an administrative

power vacuum, since she is

responsible for running so much
of the university.

"Young takes care of high

level decisions and is UCLA's
ambassador. He doesn't take

care of day to day management,"

said Tim Beasley, last year's

graduate student president.

Beasley woriced extensively with

Young and Rich on a wide array

See RICN, page 7

Andrea Rich's UCLA career

tn her 34 years at UCLA, Andrea F^ch has risen ffbm student to the

second most powerhjl position at the university. DuHng ttiaf active

camm, she has earned both criticism and adntffationftom the campus
communis.

1997

Named vice- ^99^
chancellor for

academic Appointed
administration executive

vice-
cl^ancellor

^y 11. 1993 J^,^
AS a Chicana/o
studies protest

escatates, R^
cans inO^^P^-
99 students are

arrested

Rich leaves

UCLA to head
up the Los
Angeles
Country

Museum otAn
A

JINO OK/Dai>y Bruin

JUSTIN WARREN/Summer Bruin

Executive Vice-Chancellor Andrea Rich speaks at LACMA.

Alternative

cancer drug
researched
By Usa Marie Weyh
Summer Bruin Staff

A conunonly used breast cancer

drug may not be the best treaUnent

for certain women, according to a

recent UCLA study.

Scientists from _ thd
Revlon/UCLA Women's Cancer
Research Program have revealed

new information that should enable

doctors to

decide
whether a

patient would
be better treat-

ed with hor-

mone therapy,

such as

tamoxifen, or

with stronger

treatments,
such as chemotherapy.

Researchers on the project, fund-

ed by the National Cancer Institute,

the U.S. Army Breast Cancer
Research Program and two other

organizations, said the stage is set

for ground-breaking new treat-

ments for breast cancer patients.

"This work opens a new vista of

treatment possibilities for patients

whose tumors have the HER-2/neu
(surplus)," said Dr. Dennis Slamon,

director of clinical research at

UCLA's Jonsson Comprehensive
Cancer Center. The gene HER-

See CANCER, page 7

Back Page

Happy Days
Eric Branch reviews the

NBA Draft. All three Bruins

selected managed to avoid

becoming Clippers^.

* See page 32

Modern tools aid Bruins in job iiunt
On-line services

offer simple access

to career openings

By Tatiana Botton
Summer Bruin Staff

In the modem times in which
we live, UCLA students have
many different ways to look for

jobs and internships. But one of

the most innovative aiid conve-

nient ways to find employment
is from the privacy of their

home, in front of a personal
computer.

Students can now utilize a

large source of job listings by

accessing the Internet, America
OnLine, Prodigy or

CompuServe. But this search

can sometimes be frustrating

because of the fees or special

tricks necessary to find the
information.

Finding jobs on-line will

allow students to search by spe-

cific fields or geographical loca-

tions, rewarding them with not

having the long task of looking

through tons of newspapers.

UCLA's Placement and
Career Planning Center (PCPC)
recently opened a connection by
touch-tone telephone, in addi-

tion to a World Wide Web site.

Bruins can now access the same
information through their com-

puters as they can by going to

the PCPC building.

"Posting listings are now
available via internet and also

touch tone telephone, which is

really going to be a convenience

for students," said Joyce
Haraughty, marketing and pro-

gram manager of the center.

"Not only is it going to be
easier to access this (informa-

tion), you won't have to come in

here to stay in front of a job
boards, take notes or try to get

here during our hours. You can
do this 24 hours a day, seven
days a week and it's immedi-
ate," she added.

UCLA students will have free

access, but alumni or students

from other UC campuses need
to purchase the PCPC Blue or

Gold Card. They will then be
able to access the job listings

and other job-related informa-
tion through the UC/JOBTRAK
Network from any modem-
equipped computer or touch-
tone telephone.

The Blue Card costs $65 and
only gives access to the job list-

ings. The Gold Card, available

for $200, allows alumni to
receive career advising and
counseling, along with the right

to assist at the career and job
workshops.

Using America Online and

See JOBNET, page 4
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Competition forces media to adapt
TV and computers

influence decline

in print readership

ANDREW SCHOLEFVSummer Bruin

Undeclared sophomore Mike Prevatt reads People instead of
newspapers.

By Tatiana Botton
Sumnrer Bruin Staff

Some predicted they were going
td disappear in the '90s; others
thought they were going to exist

only on a computer screen. But if

those predictions have proved
false for now, whether or not
newspapers will coiitinue to be
tangible in the future is still uncer-

tain.

Magazines, television and elec-

tronic information are influencing

the readership decline, of newspa-
pers, and while television is free,

newspapers are becoming more
and more expensive.

"It's just become easier to

watch television news. Television

news used to be, when it first

started, 15 minutes, now it's an
hour at least, and with CNN, It's

constant," said Jeff Cole, director

of the Center for Communication
policy.

"Newspapers are now viewed as

static and as boring type of activi-

ty, which is sad and tragic because
I don't feel truly informed without
reading newspapers," he added.

Older generations relied more
on. newspapers and on the written

word to get information. Cole
said. The newer generations are

bom in a world where the normal
household watches an average of
5 hours ofTV a day, he explained,

and are becoming more and more
used to the passivity of the tube.

"(The) television generation
started in 1948, and had some

television in their life, but each
succeeding generation has had
more and more television," Cole
said.

While newspapers are doing
everything they can to attract

more readers, magazines are still

very competitive, and are not los-

ing any readers, experts said.

"There is the sense among some
people that television news does-
n't provide enough and news-
magazines do more editing for

you and make it easier to digest,"

Cole commented.
USA Today has tried to attract

young people by adding color,

improving their design and pro-
viding only basic information to

give readers a quick grasp of the

news. UCLA's Daily Bruin is also

trying to improve its design and

See MAGAZINES, page 10
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Ordering out
for hired heip

ASUCLA to replace some student workers

with adult outsiders for improved service

By Darren Franklin

When asked which activity UCLA stu-

dents hate doing the most, one might
recall grueling flnal exams or tedious

research projects.

But big changes proposed to end a

labor shoi^age at ASUCLA suggest the

real answer might be a food service job

for the students' association.

Prompted by a lack of student interest

in the association's food service jobs, the

organization's managers are planning to

fill undesirable shifts with non-students

from an outside employment agency,

said Charles Mack, ASUCLA execu-

tive director.

"ASUCLA has had a commit-

ment to try to maximize student

employment," Mack said.

"But we can't get enough

[
people now."

In accordance with its

'^ goal of seeking stu-

dent employees, the

association has tradi-

tionally restricted most
food service jobs to students -

hiring a few non-students for

food preparation and supervision.

Currently, the association has

trouble enticing students to fill up to

20 percent of the burger flipping and

dish-washing shifts. Association man-
agers hope to fill those shifts by bring-

ing in non-students from the Norrell

employment agency.

ASUCLA food service director Kert

Evans observed that "students may prefer

to work for parking, or the library or the

(student) store" instead of dishing out

food or cleaning up tables.

"There is ^n absolute feeling that

college students have that they may

prefer to do some other job," Evans said.

"You have a condition which may result

in the perception of poor customer ser-

vice." ,

By improving customer service and
lowering training costs through the hiring

of non-students, association managers
hope to reap a long-term financial gain.

The association would pay non-stu-

dent woiicers $5 an hour and an addi-

tional $1.35 to the employment
agency, costing ASUCLA a total of

$6.35 an hour. In comparison, student

employees average $6.43 an hour,

working almost 500,000 labor hours

and costing $3 million a year.

With the association facing

severe financial problems and pos-

sible bankruptcy, ASUCLA man-
agers and board members said

they will closely watch how the

proposed hiring changes affect

association finances.

"I believe, in the long run, food

services and ASUCLA may make
money," said John Shapley, a ASU-
CLA board of directors member and

graduate student president. "But in the

short run, it may look like we are stand-

ing still or losing a little money."

Since filling the open shifts entails an

additional expense, association man-
agers hope hiring full-time outside

employees will eventually make up the

difference and more. Evans said student

workers have a higher turnover rate than

non-students, causing higher costs to

train new workers.

He added that although student woiic-

ers are generally reliable, "they are a lit-

tle more eager to take the day off. It

kind of follows the quar-

ter system."

Tim Beasley, a graduate

student board representa-

tive, said the shifts non-stu

dents would likely fill would

be those with a traditionally higher-than-

average turnover rate for the food service

division.

"These are jobs with very high

turnovers that students don't want any-

way," Beasley said, adding that the stu-

dent wage for these positions is probably

lower than the average wage.

Mack reaffirmed the association's goal

to employ a mostly student workforce.

However, he added that under the pro-

posed employee changes, there is a possi-

bility that some student applicants may be

turned down for food service jobs if the

positions are full.

Mack also said he could not guarantee

that student wages or jobs would not be

cut, but added that "there is no intent to

drive off student employment."

Since student workers begin at a $5.54

an hour training rate - 8 1 cents below the

fixed $6.35 rate for non-student workers -

See WORKERS, page 9

'Nutty Professor' and crew roam campus
Movie filming

temporarily closes

sections of campus

By John DIgrado

Sunpmer Bruin Staff

Many students found them-
selves seeking out alternate

routes to class Friday as yet

another movie crew began film-

ing at UCLA.
An atiYiosphere of excitement

and anticipation enveloped the

campus as student extras milled

around the set of the Universal

Pictures remake of The Nutty
Professor.

Portions of campus have been

temporarily cordoned off to stu-

dent traffic due to the filming.

"Bruin Walk, Janss Steps and

(the field) in front of the Men's
Gym will be affected most (by

the filming)," said John Fournier,

UCLA Events and Location
Manager.

Other affected areas of the

campus include the newly
reopened Royce Quad and parts

of the enclosure directly behind

Moore Hall and Powell Library.

• "(Students) won't be able to

get through (these areas) during

these filmings," said Deborah
Simmrin, an MCA/Universal
publicist.

Various parts of campus have

been dressed up for the occasion.

with studio crews adding trees,

shrubs and other foliage in an

effort to create what will be
known in the film as Wellerby
College.

Recently, UCLA has also

served as the set for the films

Higher Learning and Threesome.

The Nutty Professor stars

Eddie Murphy as an overweight

genetics professor who creates a

potion that transforms him from

the heavyset Sherman Klump to a

suave hipster named Buddy

Love.

The potion Klump uses to

metamorphose into Love is prob-

lematic, however, and results in

erratic back and forth changes
between the two characters.

"It's like a comedic Dr. Jekyll

and Mr. Hyde," Simmrin summa-
rized.

Jada Pinkett adds a romantic

spin to the plot as a visiting grad-

uate student who finds herself the

See nUMINQ, page U
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JOBNET
From page 1

Prodigy, students can find jobs by
going to specific newsgroups or look-

ing for the posting of specialized mag-
azines.

Here are some other job related
World Wide Web pages on the internet

v/here students may find interesting

information:

•http://www.jobtrak.com: PCPC's
home page, where students can find

resume writing and interviewing tips,

employment statistics, trends and the

job listing.

•http://rescomp.stanford.edu/jobs-

bbs.html: An Internet site where jobs
are sorted by state.

•http://www.adnetsol.eom//jsearch/j

shomel.html: A very complete and
detailed site where students can access

basic information about resumes. A,
list of jobs is free, but if more infor-

mation about a company is desired,
they charge 10 cents per company, or

$25 for each report. More than 40,000
Southern California companies are
included.

•http://www.demon.co.uk/job-
serve/: Infor-mation on jobs in the
United Kingdom. More than 100 new
jobs are added to the database daily.

The free service sends students e-mail

messages of the new jobs that show up
each day. Students can filter the mes-
sages with keywords of the kind of
jobs they are looking for.

•http://rescomp.stanford.edu/jobs.ht

ml: Job listings are updated every five

days and include newspaper classified

sections from across the country.

•http://www.careermag.com/career-

mag/: A list of job openings and }db
related articles.

•http://yahoo.com/business/employ-

ment/jobs: Business related jobs and
general information.

•http://www.onramp.net:80/ron/car

eers/: Students can post or send a-
resum6 to a resume database, which is

only accessed and viewed by mem-
bers.
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Remember: When You Think Toyota, Think Hollywood

RECOMMENOeO EVERY 3 MONTHS 0« 3.750 MILES-WHICHEVER COMES FIRST.

OUR SERVICE EXCELLENCE TEAM WILL...

• Change OH • Adjust Tire Pressure ^1^ ^^^^ ^vo
• Change OU FHter • Inspect Tire Condition ^L "^"^ #^
• Lubricate Chassis • Inspect Front & Rear Brakes all^, ^^ plus uu
• Inspect belts & hose.s

INSPECT AND BRING TO SPECIFICATION THE
FOLLOWING FLUID LEVELS:

•Battery
• Differential
• Power Steering

Includes 7S« hazardous
want dopoMl •••

*Land CruiMre
additianal

• Transmission
• Coolant
• Brake/Clutch/Master Cylinder

-SERVICE WHILE YOU WAir
Whatl balance & aligmnenl thovU ba dona p«rlodica«y. but It is not pan o1 ttiis servica I

L»id CiuiaafS anUa. Mual ptaianl coupon imttan order is wtWen. ToyoUa Only, bpiias 8- 1 S-9S. I

Only 7 nniles from northeast corner of campus

/ERY 6 MONTHS OR 7,5(

OUR SERVICE EXCELLErjoL itAW
H COMES FIRST

^^^^^1 pl£tax
^a Includ^Ts* hazardoutiazardous

wasia disposal la«

Land CruisafS

• Change Oil • Rotate Tires
• Change Oil Filter • Lubricate Chassis
• Clean & Adjust Brakes (when applicable)

INSPECT AMD BRING TO SPECIFICATION THE FOLLOWING FLUID LEVELS

• Battery • Transmission • Power Steering
• Differential • Coolant • Brake/Clutch/Master Cylinder additional

INSPECT AND ASSESS CONDITION Of THE FOLLOWING CRITICAL SAFETY COMPONENTS OF YOUR VEHtCtf

• Exhaust System • Steering System • Shock Absorber System • Belts & Hoises

ADJUST ANDA}R VERIFY THE FOLLOWING: • Tires & Tire Pressure
• Emergency Brake

"SERVICE WHILE YOU WAir
Wtiail Manoa a aNonmanl sliouW ba dcm parlodicMir. but « la not part o« this sarvict

Land Crutaara extra Must prasanl coupon wtian order la wfiHen. Toyotas Only Expiras 8-15-95.

mnm
RECOMMENDED bVbHY 12 MONiHb UH Iti.iMM MiLLo-^llitlllVLH CUMIU 1 i

OUR SERVICE EXCELLENCE TEAM WILL PERFORM...
iii.1.

• Tune Motor
• Rotate Tires
• Lubricate Chassis

• Scope & Adjust Engine t
includes TU ha^ardou8

• Inspect Emission Controls waste disposal lee

• Adjust Carburetor Idle* non-EFI •LandCrwsers

• Adjust Carburetor Air/Fuel

Mbcturt*

^A I ^^ ^^f Suslax

t ' In^liutaA TB^ Ks**rrir\aea

additional

• Change Oil

• Change Oil Filter

• Clean & Adjust Brakes
(when applicable)

• Replace Air Filter

• Inspect Belts & Hoses
• Replace Spark Plugs'
• Service Battery
• Set Timing

warccT MR> inwa to spccwicatioh the following rmm livoj:

• Battery • Transmission • Power Steering
• Differential • Coolant • Brake/Clutch/Master Cylinder

nrtcT MO ASSESS coMoinoM or tne roLLOimio cwncM. wircTT componhts or tour vBtiCU

• Exhaust System • Steering System • Shock Absorber System • Belts & Hoses

ADJUST AND/OR VERIFY THE FOUOWHM:
• Emergency Brake • Tires & Tire Preissure ^

• Cytnders.EFI.plaltnum plugs, non-electronic ignMon and dieeel Mgtier ValMadiuelnwMaddieonal*.
When applk^aMs

FREE LOCAL SHUTTLE SERVICE
balMcs « algnmani stmiM be done periodlcaly but M is ne« pan o( iHa aarvtea

iluat preeem coupon eilwn order le wrltlan. Toyoin^ Onty r.pifos 8 15-95.

RVlCF"
\1ES FIRSTARS OR 30,000 Ml'

O^n ^LtUiU LXCELLENCE TEAM V

• Tune Motor
Rotate Tires

Lubricate Chassis
Scope & Adjust Engine
Inspect Emission Controls waste disposal lee
'

'
'Xand Cruisers
additional

$17878
plus tax

Indudae $3 B3 haurdous

> Adlust Carburetor Idle" non-EFI
> Adjust Carburetor Air/Fuel

Mixture*

REjCOMMENOI
0..H ^LtUiU LXCELLENCE TEAM ',\.^^ i U'.f 0."..V.

• Change Oil

• Change Oil Filter

• Clean & Adjust Brakes
(when applicable)

• Replace Air Filler

• Inspect Belts & Hoses
• Replace Spark Plugs'
• Service Battery
• Set Timing
• Replace Transmission Fluid

(standard only)
• Replace Differential Fluid
• Pressure test Cooling System
& Assess System Operation

• Replace .Coolant
• Inspect Hoses
MSMCT AND MING TO tPCCmCATKM THE FOUOWNM FLIHO LEVEtS:

• Battery • Transmission • Power Steering
• Differential • Coolant • Brake/Clutch/Master Cylinder

MtrtCT AMD ASSESS CONOITNM OE TNi FOUOWHM CMTICAI. SAPETY COMPONENT* Of Y0U« VENICIE

• Exhaust System • Steering System • Shock Absorber System • Belts & Hoses

ADJUST ANDA>R VERIFY THE FOLLOWING:
• Emergency Brake • Tires & Tire Pressure

e Cylnaars EF). piaMnwn ptugs. non-alBC»o«ic IgniHen and diasel tHgher VMM adltfstmant addHionel-

• Adjust V-drive Belts
• Inspect & Assess Emission
Control System Operation

• Check & Reset Oxygen Sensor*
• Road Test & Personally
Advise you of the Results
of this Most Vital Service

AirtafnaMcTiananilaslDn. Wheal (earing Repaok. and 4x4 Trucks Addltiona)- 'When appHcaMs

FREE LOCAL SHUTTLE SERVICE
balMtee A aUgniwawl ehouW be done perledleallt. but H la not p«l o( this servica

Must present coupon oitm order Is wrHUn Toyotas 0n>» Expires 6- 1 S-gS,

TUNE-UP
SPECIAL

INCLUDES:

• Replace spark plugs
• Replace points

(as applicable)

• Replace condenser

(as applicable)

• Set point dv\/ell

• Adjust engine idle

• Set timing

• Road test

• Analysis of all other-

tune related needs

$39^9^^ plus tax
Cars without electronic .ignition

sMghtty higher Platinum plugs
extra, 6 cylinder higher

Musi presani coupon wtian order is written

Toyotas Only Expires 6- 1 5-95.

TIMING

BELT

REPLACEMENT

Factory recommends
replacement every

60.000 mites

INCLUDES:

• Replace timing belt

• Inspect and adjust

drive belts

.

• Inspect engine crank seal

• Inspect and advise on

condition of idler bearings

$13986^ *^^ plus tax

Twin CAM/FWD/V-6
atlditlonal when applicable

Must presani coupon ailian order la nnrittan.

TanwasOmiitxalreiB-15-95

FRONT END
ALIGNMENT OR
WHEEL BALANCE

SPECIAL

INCLUDES:

• Set caster

(when applicable)

• Set camberAoe in

• Center steering wheel

OR
• Balance all four wheels

• inspect Brakes

• Rotate all tires FREE

$2999^^ plus tax
Cars with inag & wire
wheels slightly higher.

T 1

AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSION

SERVICE
SPECIAL

Must presani coupon imlien order is written

Toyotas Only e«pirei 8-15-95

COOLANT

REPLACEMENT

SPECIAL

INCLUDES:

• Replace with 1 Gallon

coolant

• Inspect cooling system,

radiator & hoses

$32 00
plus tax

Includes $2 05 hazardous
waste lee

Must present coupon wlien order is written

Toyotas Omii Expires e- 15-^

Most extended warranties require this

service from every 15.000 miles or 18

months to keep warranty valid

INCLUDES:

• Drain fluid

• Remove transmission pan
• Clean transmission pan &
screen

• Inspect exposed areas of

transmission for wear
• Replace transmission

pan gasket & reinstall pan
• Refill with quality

transmission fluid

• Advise on condition

of transmission

$5001
plus tax

and hazardous
waste disposal lee

Musi prasanl coupon arhan order is written

Toyotas Only E«oir»s 6 15-95

BRAKE REPAIR

SUPER

SPECIAL

20 % discount

on all brake lining

replacements.

Includes machining

or replacing drums

or rotors and

overhauling wheel

cylinders.

20% OFF
BRAKE LINING

REPLACEMENT

Mual present coupon wlien order a written

TeyolasOnty E«Plies8 15 95

CLUTCH
ASSEMBLY

REPLACEMENT
SPECIAL

INCLUDES REPLACEMENT OF:

• Clutch pressure plate

• Clutch disc

• Throwout bearing

• Pilot Bearing

(when applicable)

We will discount parts

& labor 20% on both
new and

remanufactured clutch

assembly components
off our regular price.

20% OFF
REGULAR PRICE

Mutt prtMnI coupon when order is wrrtttn

TovomOrWy E«pwt8-15 95

MUFFLER

REPLACEMENT

15% OFF
LIFETIME GUARANTEE

Mufllers • Exhaust Pipes • Shocks • Struts

Toyota mufllers. exhaust pipes,

shocks, struts and strut cartridges are

guaranteed to the original purchaser

lor the life of the vehicle when
installed by an authorized Toyota

dealer. See us lor details.

Example:

'88-'91 4 cylinder Camry

only

41
plus tax

plus gaskets

Ottier models may vary.

$147

Must present coupon wKen order is nwillen

Toyotas Only Enptres 6 15-95

These services in tnost cases meet or exceed fact<)ry

recommendations and may not in total be required to meet
your manufacturer warranty.

The Best Toyota Service in L.A.
./</<^ .Sti'' 1/a*€ G<.

HOLLYV\#OOD TOYOTA
6000 HOLLYWOOD BLVD. 2 1 3-^67-6 161 xk? 1

AT 60WER
PARTS HOURS

Mon - Fri: 8 am - 7 pm
Sat: 8 am - 5 pm Sat:

SERVICE HOURS
Mon - Fri: 7 am - 7 pm

7:30 am - 5 pm (By Appointment)

r ^ ^
Mastr»' Card

^ ^ ^ ^flSA

PARTS
SERVICE
"/ love what you do for me"

®TOYOTA
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or!d jyation

Russia's leaders

seek cempremise
MOSCOW — Boris Yeltsin's govern-
ment survived a critical second no-
confidence vote Saturday, signaling a

new willingness by the president and
parliament to seek political compro-
mise.

The parliament's vote ended Russia's

worst political crisis in nearly two years,

although major differences remain over
economic and foreign policy, as well as

the war in the southern republic of
Chechnya.

Talks between
Israel, PLO fall

GAZA STRIP — Emerging exhausted
from all-night talks, PLO chief Yasser
Arafat and Israeli Foreign Minister
Shimon Peres said Sunday they had
failed to reach agreement on expanding
Palestinian self-rule to the West Bank.
The two men had been under pres-

sure to reach at least a partial accord
after missing Saturday's deadline for

signing a detailed agreement on an
Israeli troop pullback and Palestinian

elections.

However, Peres and Arafat left

Sunday morning after more than eight

hours of talks without even issuing a

joint statement on the negotiations, as

had been expected.

Wolfman Jack
dead at 57
BELVIDERE, N.C. — Wolfman Jack,

the rock-and-roll disk jockey whose
unmistakable raspy voice and on-the-

air howls^ brought him something of a

cult following as one of America's
best-known radio personalities, died

on Saturday at his home in Belvidere,

N.C. He was 57.

The cause was a heart attack, said

his daughter, Joy Renee Smith.*

He was a radio-show host right up
until his death, broadcasting his last

"oldies but goodies" show Friday
night from a Planet Hollywood restau-

rant in Washington, D.C.

Liberals stalling

spending cuts^
WASHINGTON —- Compromise spend-

ing cuts backed by President Clinton
and Republican leaders are stalled short

of passage in Congress, with two Senate

liberals objecting to reductions in heat-

ing assistance for the poor, job training

and other programs.

"What I'm saying is if this is a

glimpse of what's to come, I'm not
going to be silent;' Sen. Paul Wellstone,

D-Minn., said Friday as he and Sen.

Carol Moseley-Braun, D-Ill., blocked
final approval of the measure. "It would
be wrong."

State

Callfdmla enters

budget standoff
SACRAMENTO — While the governor

campaigned and the new speaker
reigned, California's budget logjammed
in the legislature over the weekend,
sending the state into a budget impasse.

The joint Senate-Assembly commit-
tee negotiating a final budget draft has

been meeting only sporadically for three

weeks, and it has barely touched the

issues dividing Democrats and
Republicans, such as whether to cut

welfare, raise college fees or allow high-

er tax brackets for the rich to expire.

Local police arrest

New Yoik rapist
SANTA MONICA — A man who raped

three children in New York's Westchester

County was arrested in Santa Monica for

a parole violation, a year after he was
charged with another rape in the Bronx,

authorities said.
"

Alexander Verrone, 46, was arrested

Wednesday near a homeless shelter where
he apparently had been staying. He was
being held at Los Angeles County Men's
Central Jail in Los Angeles pending extra-

dition to New York, authorities said.

He fled the state and has been sought

ever since for parole violation, said David
Ernst, a spokesman for the New Yoiic state

Division of Parole.

RIordan's rating

drops 13 points
LOS ANGELES — Mayor Richard
Riordan's approval rating has dropped
sharply halfway through his term, and
residents are dissatisfied with his

progress on crime and the economy,
according to a poll published Sunday.

Only 46 percent of residents surveyed

by the Los Angeles Times said they
approved of the job Riordan is doing.

That is a 13-point slide from the 59 per-

cent approval rating a year ago.

Bomber alms at LAX
and UC professor
LOS ANGELES — In a series of letters

to various newspapers last week, the

Unabomber first threatened to blow up
an airplane flying out of the Los
Angeles airport by July 4, then claimed
the threat was a prank. He also sent

demands to the New York Times and the

Washington Post offering to halt the

killing if they published his lengthy
manifesto renouncing industrial society.

A UC Berkeley professor on Friday

received a package from the
Unabomber that contained documents
similar to the ones received by the
Times and Post, said FBI spokesman
George Grotz.

Compiled by Daily Bruin wire services

ASUCLA BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Jii/}/ Meeting

12:00 noon Friday, July 7, 1995
r

2408 Ackerman Union
This is ihe first meeting of the new Board for the 95-96 academic year.

The Chair and Vice-Chair of the Board will be chosen.

a month$5.75
PAGER AIRTIHE

SWITCH YOUR EXISTING PAGER ^2^ US!
WE GIVE ^^TRARE-n^r CREDIT ON YOUR OLD PAGER

NATIONAL AND LOCAL COVERAGE
VOICE MAIL WITH PERSONAL GREETING
WE DELIVER • PHONE ORDERS • CREDIT CARD

DISCOUNTS ON NEW MOTOROLA PAGERS & VOICE MAIL!

PREFERRED PAGERS, INC.

(818) 783-6183

SPEED READ.SPEED STUDy.POWER LEAR
.UPT03-TO-4 TIMESFASTER-WimiN DAYS. BEON TOPINSCHOOL, CAREER, BUSINESS & UfE!

CUT YOUR READING & STUDY TIME
Read, study & learn up to 3-fo-4 times
FASTER...even in TEXTBOOKS!
COMPREHEND more, RETAIN it longer.

Improve MEMORY, GRADES, note-taking.

Over ao YEARS experience NATIONWIDE.

BY S/3...ENJOy MORE FREE TIME!
4 Great for BamrdExmmm, LSAT, M€^T, QMAT.
^ Sponsored At Major Universities.

Ask about our MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE.
FREE NATIONWDE LIFETIME PRIVILEGES.

^ SPECUL DISCOUNT TUITIONI
GUARANTEED msuiTS.JtmifioaPc^mmM.riioGnmo§mfnm.t
CAMPUS PROGRAMS RAPID READ CallNow 1-800-888-READ
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RICH
From page 1

of student affairs.

*They think very similarly; he
trusts her to carry out all kinds of

things," Beasley continued. "A lot

of what comes out with Young's
name on it is probably her handi-

work."

Rich expects to officially resign

her $144,000 a year job in the

beginning of September, leaving

the university two short months
for the transition.

'There's never enough (time).

Transitions are always difficult

and this one will not be not diffi-

cult," Rich said, adding that she

feels many issues can be resolved

in her remaining days.

Rich's looming departure creat-

CANCER
From page 1

2/neu affects the production of a

protein that regulates cell growth.

Excess of this gene is found in one-

third of breast cancer patients, ofR-

cials said.

"(HER-2/neu) is a protein that

sits on the surface of cells, acting as

a receptor for various growth hor-

mones," said Dr. David Reese, one

of the study's researchers.

Prior to the discovery,

chemotherapy was considered to

be the only effective treatment for

breast cancer patients. But the

study results opened doors for new
treatment innovations, researchers

said.

"Now we can consider using the

HER-2/neu antibody, partnered

with hormonal therapy, in some
hormone-resistant tumors," Slamon
said.

Although this form of treatment

is new, the concept of using hor-

monal therapies to treat breast can-

cer is an old one, researchers said.

'The use of hormone therapy to

fight cancer dates back almost a

century, when Scottish surgeon

G.T Beatson successfully treated

breast cancer by removing the

ovaries," said Dr. Richard Pietras,

assistant professor of hematol-
ogy'/oncology and lead author of

the study.

"Stemming from (Beatson's)

work, hormonal therapy was devel-

oped until it became a mainstay in

the fight against breast cancer," he

added. The presence of the estro-

gen receptor in breast cancer cells

is the best indication that a patient

will respond favorably to hormone
treatmoit with the drug tamoxifen,

researchers said.

"In this study, we introduced the

HER-2 (in excess) to mimic (that

which) we see in some patients."

Pietras said. "We discovered that as

the expression of HER-2/ncu
increases, the expression of estro-

gen receptors reduces. In addition.

See CANCER, page 9

ed inunediate speculation on who
her successor will be. Young, who
is out of the country and unavail-

able for comment, said u^ a pre-

pared statement that he has begun
pulling together a search commit-

tee for her replacement.

It is unknown whether or not

students will have a voice in the

search process, but some student

leaders are already calling for rep-

resentation in the selection.

"I believe we have a unique
opportunity tooflfer student input

at a very high level," said graduate

student president John Shapley.

"The executive vice-chancellor

has a lot of power and student

opinion needs to be heavily con-

sidered in choosing the next one.

Shapley hopes to see at least

one undergraduate and one gradu-

ate student on the search commit-

tee.

In
her 34 years at UCLA, Rich

has grown from a student to

the second most powerful
administrator on campus. As Rich

began to attract the attention of

other campuses, becoming a presi-

dential candidate for colleges else-

where, she was approached by
LACMA. Although she was not

interested in the job at first, she

gradually changed her mind.

"I think that there comes a point

in people's lives and careers

where you stand at a crossroads. I

have been at UCLA for 34 years, I

have been in the Chancellor's

Office almost 10 years, and I've

been the executive vice-chancellor

almost five years," Rich said.

"I was beginning to be recruited

by other universities. And some-

times you're more appreciated

from the outside then you are on
the inside."

Besides the dramatic career

change. Rich said she was attract-

ed to the ability the position gave

her to remain in her Los Angeles,

her home since she entered UCLA
as an undergraduate student.

~

Since those early days. Rich
has helped create the communica-
tion studies major, the splintered

School of Theater, Film and
Television, and the School of
Public Policy and Social
Research.

The executive vice-chancellor

lists these among her proudest

accomplishments at UCLA, but

much of her time has been spent

on less visible projects, such as

reorganizing the medical center

and creating the Office of

Instructional Development, which

attempts to improve undergradu-

ate curriculum.

Those, achievements won Rich

the admiration of Young, who
entrusted her with increasingly

larger projects as she moved up
the administrative ladder.

"(Rich's) vision and leadership

will be greatly missed at UCLA. I

am delighted, however, that she

will continue to play a central role

in the educational and cultural life

of our community at LACMA,"
Young said in a prepared state-

ment.

Although Rich's career has

garnered official praise

and LACMA's recogni-

tion, some of her other actions

See RICH, page 8

wa^
Cafe&Bai \t:i\\

AFTFR APM ^PFr'TAT

50% OFF

All Coffees

Buy 1 Slice of Cake or Pie,

get 1 Free
(with UCLA ID)

iVe offer espressos, cappuccinos, lattes, ice blended

mockas and fresh baked muffins DAILY

Fresh sandwiches made on the premises

Any size & prices of jift baskets

Open

M-TIi 6:30im- lOpm, Friday 6:30am- 11pm

Sat 7am-11pm, San 8am-7pm

(210) 826- S282

Located la tka Saa Vieaata Plaza

(aa tlia aaraar of Saa Vieaata aad GarliaR)
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FREE TUTORING
for summer session

students at

COLLEGE TUTORIALS
call us or stop by for more

information about tutorials In

writing, ESL, math, physics,
biology, & chemistry

228 Griffin Commons
206-1491

ask about our Math/Science
^ drop-in tutorialsl

•a service of HUP. College of Letters & Science*

7^ta^ ^M^ ^^€04- eutd

t^ (atte 4*ffvi9UHdi»tf

Setttt & S>uA

Sun, Fun & Re-creation
.y.-i A

~~\

tC\t^!^4/i

REC CLASS PROGRAM
Dance ^O Drawing ^d: Golf x^i In-Line Sfeating

Martial Arts c?: Rocfe Climbing i^i Tennis
& More, More, More \

Enroll this week at the John Wooden Center. Picfe uj) a Summer"
Recreation Quarterly for more information or call ^10) 825-3701

-%
. '

J. tUGS^ DROP-IN FITNESS PROGRAM
/\

Choose from 30 classes a week with your Fitness Pass!

A $10 pass is good all summer. \ ^

^

>..

RICH
From page 7

have earned her criticism from
the campus community, and in

particular student leaders.

Rich provoked a flurry of com-
plaints and helped spark further

protests when she called in the
Los Angeles Police Department
to control a student occupation of
the Faculty Center in May, 1993.

Students were demanding cre-
ation of a Chicana/o studies
department.

Young was off campus then,
leaving Rich in charge. Her deci-

sion to bring in the city police,

dressed in full riot gear, resulted

in 99 student arrests. A series of
letters to the Daily Bruin's
Viewpoint section condemned
Rich's actions, and dubbed her
the "Ice Queen." One submission,

signed by over 100 people, called

for her immediate resignation.

Rich was also challenged when
Young appointed -her to the posi-

tion of chief academic officer.

The Graduate Student
Association (GSA) called for an
official search process to fill the

position, as well as questioning
the appointment of the untenured
Rich to such a senior academic
position.

Student leaders also challenged
Rich's attitude towards students,

arguing that she failed to give
much weight to campus opinion.

"I would assume that a person
in her position would push for

student input as much as possi-
ble," said LxK Nguyen, graduate
student internal vice-president
and former commissioner of aca-

demic affairs. "She hasn't pushed
it as much as I would hope for."

Others agreed, but said that her
style would work well at

LACMA.
"If you can work and survive

within academic politics, then
you'll do well pretty much any-
where else," Nguyen said.

"She is competent at managing
things, and runs an organization

incredibly well, effectively and
eflficiently," Beasley agreed. "I'm
just not sure she belongs at a uni-

versity."

Rich's new position, as pres-

ident and chief executive
officer of LACMA, is

bound to be as public and politi-

cal as her work at UCLA.
Los Angeles Times art critic

Christopher Knight has already
questioned the ability of an
administrator to effectively run an
art museum, pointing to past, sim-
ilar failed attempts at other muse-
ums.

The difference between
LACMA's situation and Knight's

examples is its unique manage-
ment organization. Rich will head
the administrative side of the
institutioifr working with public

See RICH, page 11
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WORKERS
From page 3

Mack said hiring students will be
an "economic incentive."

Student employees also
acknowledged the lack of labor-

ers, and the help outside employ-
ees would bring.

"It could be definitely for the

good," said junior Justin
Donnelly, a food services student

supervisor. "The non-students
here provide a lot higher quality

. of woric."

Senior loakim Boutakidis, a

food service employee, said, "It's

fine with me. We have (labor)

shortages at certain times and
positions, but not always."

Mack said he sought the new
employees through an outside

agency rather than through the

university so that the association

could exercise more control over

the terms of employment.

He added that non-students
may be added to other ASUCLA
divisions besides food service, but

would not comment on which
departments might be affected.

ASUCLA undergraduate stu-

dent representative Emily Day
said the association probably

- decided to address the food ser-

vice labor shortage now because

of the association's culture of

change.

"Things have been on hold here

for a couple of years. It probably

came up now because during this

restructuring period, people are

looking for new ways to solve

problenis," she said.

"I think that one of the ideas

out there is that non-students can

really support student workers so

they don't feel understaffed and
overworked," Day added. "I think

__that stability is really the main key
- keeping those jobs filled so you
can have support for the student

workers."

CANCER
From page 7

the response to tamoxifen of the'

cells that contain estrogen recep-

tors reduces as well."

This study demonstrated that

surplus of the gene HER-2/neu can

result in a worse prognosis for the

patient and more volatile tumor
activity, researchers said.

Until now, the two key prognos-

tic factors, HER-2/neu and the

estrogen receptor, have never

before been considered together to

help determine appropriate therapy

for breast cancer patients,

researchers explained.

Doctors maintain that this study

does not explain all cases of breast

cancer which develop a resistance

See CANCER, page 10

EYE BARGAINS
"BEST DEALS IN WESTWOOD"

1) EYEGLASSES:$49*

2) EXAM AND EYEGLASSES: $99*

3) EXAM AND BAUSCH & LOMB MEDAUST

SOFT CONTACTS: $169*

4) EXAM AND GLASSES AND BAUSCH & LOMB

MEDALIST SOFT CONTACTS: $199*

A

V.
•SELECTED FRAMES + PLASTIC LENSES

(PLO + 4 G 2 D CYL.)

VILLAGE EYES OPTOMETRY
=-

j:^^=iJon CXVbgei, 0,P,
^=z:SEL:^=a prxjfesskanaTcorpxsration

1082 GLENDON AVE., LA, CA 90024 (310) 208-3011

all 12-packs cans & bottles

Oflf Nurntwr 34100-2407
| Mwutacturef's Coupon DO NOT DOUBLE | Expiralioo Dale: 7/9/95

«20FF
ANY 10 LB BAG OR LARGER
OF CHARCOAL BRIQUETS.
(Cost of dMKoal mutt exceed $9.85)

:koWITH PUKCHASC Of A 19, It OR 94^ACK OF MULBl PRODUCTS.
Offer

Courtesy Gamine GeaSbOmll
of: ^ «fe m^ ^

It aw imiB. Oltf good oMy 10 roxnoli ol CA. NV d lagat OnnUig ag* • <«• " •ubmaton Miw Brawmg Comoany arti iwnbifM you lo>
Km lac* MJua a' »» eaufon. plus n hamMtg. < you tacawa I on Hm lala o( packasad dwcxial bnquan (any bfand) and il, upon laquaaS. you
auHiM anidanca ol puicftaaa nanol. lamtaaory of tmm Brawmg Company Coupon may noi ba aaugnad. iianaianad a> lapraduoad CuaMmaf*
mual pay any aalaa la« \Md oftara piowaail . taaad of laslnclad by la» Coupons aril not ba nonorad * piasswad by oulsids sgsnaas. brakan.
o> odiara arho an no) mad dMMbukira or our n<a<crsandna or tpacAaay audnruad by us to praasm coupons lor tadampaon For ladanwkon ol
prapany raoalyad and handtod coupons, mad to MLLER BnEwmo COMPANY Dapi 34100-2407. i F^ManOrN*
Dal nio. TX TtMO TIas coiBon onty aood on puicXasi d product «idgalad Any oOw conswulas baud CasD vaki* VBir
ol IW coupon 1/20 cani OTTER eXPmiS lliiti LIMIT ONE COUPON PCR BAG Of CHARCOAl. LIMIT ONC ^f
COUPON KR HOUSCHOCO OO NOT OOUbLE - l .- - -'^

Open 'til Midnight it 1057 Gayley Ave. 209-1111
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0^ M PM

URGE PIZZA
^^^

UP TO THREE TOPPINGS

w/ free liter of soda

208-8671
Exp. 7/17/95

2 PIZZAS FOR THE
PRICE OF ONE
208-8671

^%^ Exp. 7/17/95

^^^ OFFER VALID ON
^^ MONDAYS NIGHTS

^N ONLY* Must be same

X toppings on pizza. No

X mediums and offer

^ excludes Sicilians.

^^ No half & half

X orders. Must
^ V mention

OFFER VALID TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, AND THURSDAY NIGHTS AFTER 9pm '% "'

*excludes Sicilians, no half and half orders, please. Must mention ad.
'^
v

Offer only good with this coupon, 1 coupon per pizza. Limit three pizzas per address.

LARGE PIZZA WITH TWO TOPPINGS
w/free liter of soda r%f\o O fi^^

Exp. 7/17/95 fcwO"00# I
*Not valid on Sicilians or with any other offer. No half and half orders, please. Must mention ad.
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FREDDY & LIANA'S

Now two locations in the village- we appreciate
your patronage and strive to offer better service

I

ENORMOUS BEAUTY SUPPLY DEPT.

DISCOUNT ONALL
C OUR PRODUCTS

1 r

additional 5% discount with this coupon i

10913 Weyburn MON-FRI 9:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.

(310) 208-8049 (310) 208-0960

$io
Student

SAT
SUN

9:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.

10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Valid With
Student ID.

1073 Broxton
(310) 208-3010 (310) 2084912

UCLA
STUDENT PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES

Student Psychological Services (S PS) provides mdividual and group counseling
through two campus locations. It is staffed by psychologists, clinical social workers and psychiatrists
who are familiar with the needs and interests of university students. SPS Mid-Campus is located at
4223 Math Sciences Building. SPS South-Campus is located at A3-062 Center for the Health Sciences
Call either SPS Mid-Campus at 825-0768 or SPS South-Campus at 825-7985 for information or
appointments. We are open Monday through Friday from Sam to 5pm.

SUMMER 1995 GROUPS

DISSERTATION AND THESIS SUPPORT GROUPS: Four sections are being offered
Tuesdays

,
3-5pm; Wednesdaxs

, 3-4:30pm; Thursdays . 3-5pm; Fridays. 10-12noon. Call SPS Mid-
Campus 825-0768 for intake appointment. Graduate students who feel stjmied or ovenvhelmed by the
Thesis/T)issertation process will be assisted in exploring feelings of isolation, ambivalence and confusion
about the process. Strategies for overcoming inertia and other difficulties will be suggested.

c^Jj^^
DISORDERS GROUP: One section is being offered: Wednesdays . 1:30.3pm Call

SPS South-Campus 825-7985 for intake appointment. Persons having difficuhies with such eating
disorders as compulsive overeating and purging, excessive use of cathartics, etc., find help through the
group approach. It is used to counteract the sense of isolation and to share experiences with others
uliose concerns are similar. The format will explore underlying issues and a behavioral approach to

STRESS CLINIC GROUPS
The Stress Clinic ofTers a variety of short-term groups throughout the summer, each focusing on
different copmg skills and strategics for reducing excessive stress and increasing performance effectiveness
Ihis summer's groups include:

TIME MANAGEMENT AND STUDY SKILLS:
A group for students who would hke to cope more effectively with academic pressures.
Becoming more organized, managing time more efifectixely and increasing concentration —
will be among the focal points of this group.

STRESSMA^t\GEMENTTHROUGH RELAXATION TRABSTNGAND BIOFEEDa\CK:
A basic introduction to rela.\ation training is offered through this group. Biofeedback
will be used to enable participants to refine an ability to relax themselves and to remain
relaxed when dealing with sources of stress.

The Stress Clinic Group schedules and other sign-up information can be obtained by calling 825-0768 or
by coming to the SPS Mid-Campus location in 4223 Math Science Building.

v-

From page 9

to tamoxifen treatment.

'These findings point to the fact

that physicians need to evaluate

these two factors together before

making a decision whether or not

the use of hormonal therapy would
be beneficial," Pietras said.

"Because in some cases, more
aggressive therapies such as

chemotherapy may be more bene-

ficial to the patient."

*This work shows, for the first

time, that a direct biologic linkage

between HER-2/neu and the estro-

gen receptor exists, which in the

past, was overlooked," Slamon
said.

MAGAZINES
From page 2

expand its market in Santa
Monica and Venice.

"For a lot of students here (at

UCLA), The Bruin is the only
source of news that they regularly

get. For this reason we find it

important to include stuff that
doesn't only occur in the UCLA
campus, but that might expand to

the international or national
realm," said Roxane Marquez, the

Daily Bruin editor-in-chief.

That broader perspective is

missing in many magazines, but
that hasn't taken away from their

popularity.

Magazines' tendency towards
specialization have actually
increased their readership. There
are more than 25 magazines spe-
cializing on teens and young
adults, more than 30 car and
motorcycle publications, and
nearly 40 women-related maga-
zines.

Women seem to buy the most
magazines, while young people
purchase more pornographic and
music-oriented journals, said
Frank Sanchez, the manager of
Westwood International News.
"There is no guy that doesn't

pick up a Sports IllusU^ted and no
girl that doesn't pick up a
Cosmopolitan," noticed Mike
Prevatt, a sales person at the
UCLA magazine stand.

But both magazines and news-
papers are becoming more and
more expensive due to the soaring
costs of paper.

The increasing expenses are
turning many publishers towards
electronic media. Readers can
now browse magazines such as
Time, Entertainment Weekly or
Bicycle Magazine for free, just by
subscribing to the any number of
growing on-line services.

UCLA's Daily Bruin is in the
continuing process of developing
its internet site.

"Survey after survey shows that

young people are not picking up
the habit of reading. In order to
survive, newspapers invest in new
technology," Cole said.
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RICH
From page 8

officials and setting general poli-

cy. A still unchosen director will

work under Rich, and will be
responsible for the artistic end of

the museum. The director is likely

to more closely resemble the typi-

cal museum curator.

"We're going to be looking for

someone who is absolutely
focused, committed, devoted to

the art part, with excellent creden-

tials and creativity around acqui-

sition, exhibitions,' and scholarly

work as well as conservation,"

Rich said.

"It's a new paradigm," she con-

tinued, describing LACMA's
structure, "and nobody knows
what to quite make of it."

Museum officials said they are

pleased with the new specialized

leadership arrangement and high-

ly regard Rich's administrative

skills.

"She is a woman of extraordi-

nary abilities and intellect, we
want to transfer that experience,"

said William Mingst, president of

the museum board of trustees.

Rich's plans for the museum
include increasing community
connectedness through diversify-

ing the institutions displays and
the creation of new programs.

Rich also expects to quickly

establish formal links between
LACMA and UCLA, which she

feels both share a common pur-

pose and challenge. Budget cuts

are forcing both the university

and LACMA to re-examine their

means of business.

"My goal for all of these insti-

tutions is to ensure that they are

as relevant and great in the year

2000 as they were 10 years ago.

Conservative institutions like

museums and universities are by

definition and nature, appropri-

ately built for all time," Rich said.

'They need to be agile, not to

shift their mission, but to be
adaptable."

HLMING
From page 3

object of desire for both Klump
and Love.

Extras involved with the movie

seemed to be enthusiastic about

the film's plot.

"Right now, we're shooting a

part (of the film) where he's fat,"

said Ray Ellerbe, an actor playing

a university police officer.

A previous version of the film

starred and was directed by Jerry

Lewis in 1963. The older film's

plot is based on the Robert Lewis

Stevenson novel "Dr. Jekyll and

Mr. Hyde."

"This time, it involves genet-

ics," Simmrin said.

Officials said they expect the

film to hit the big screen in 1996.

"We are about in the middle of

production and (the film) will be

in theatres next summer,"
Simnuin claimed.

ptMMH FAST FREE DELIVERY!

Jm Mmmm

Large Pizza Large Pizza Large Pizza

Any large pizza up
to 3 toppings of

your choice only

Pfm

?9
.95

Bruin Deal Meal

2 tiicM of piza & all you can

drink, phM your choice 0^
• garden salad or
• 1/2 oidef of Moios or

• pizza breadsticks

onlySQdO

(';inN ()iit Spicial

Double Special Double Special Double Special

2 medium one <^4 4 ,99
topping pizzas only111

New SlhakCyS combination

Any me(ifum one topping pizza plus mojo
potatoes, and your choice of:

• 5 pieces of chicken or only
• 5 pieces of fish (NEW) or ^ m ^ Mf^
• 1/2 lb. of shrimp or C4 vj.AH
• 10 aiffalo wings (NEW) or *" " ^"^^^
• Past$^ Sala<F

*12

APPY HOUR, ANY HOUR AT Shak^S
SWOlSTy^ Westwood

I
Fri&Sat11-2am |

0^4"4 1 1 I Ug^l^g

Call to reserve Shakey's upstairs foryour private meetings, parties, etc. PISM

\

Volunteer and invest 4-5 hours a week for a lifetime of returns. If

you can't make a recruitment meeting, please drop by our office

in the new Plaza Building by 6:00 pm Friday to pick up an

internship application.

(310)825-1211
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Viewpoint
Column

Swinging witli Dad and tiie big boys in Detroit
1- M

Adam
Bresson

y dad and I started our journey

with the tnink of my Ford

Tempo bulging with all sorts of

luggage, snacks and second-hand furniture.

It was the summer of 1993 and I was
preparing for my long drive across the

country with the first man to ever see me
naked. Yeah, that gave him the emotional

upper hand, but I really hoped that the trip

would be a time of enlightenment for both

of us.

But first, let me get this out of the way.

This journey is not going to be like "Zen
and the Art of ^mmmmmma^^
Motorcycle

Maintenance" - much
less mystical mumbo-
jumbo.

With that dispensed,

my dad and I began to

drive west from the

shady pines of

Newtown Square, Penn.

to Detroit, Mich.,

where my father

planned to "do a little

business."

Now, I knew that my
dad's job had some-
thing to do with electronics, and that maybe
he might have even worked for Ford or

something, but what he did during the day
while I was at school was pretty much a

mystery to me. So, as you could imagine 1

was pretty dam excited to find out what
was behind doorJSo^Zin Detroit, a city _

- known for ... well ... cars.

The joumey began in the bucolic outback

of Pennsylvania. You see, the roads there

just kind of meander through every species

of both evergreen and oak trees, and it can
all be quite boring. In fact, it threatened to

put me to sleep a number of times. But I

found salvation in the rockin' tunes my
brand new car CD player was pumping.
Yeah, man, nothing likeCreedent

Clearwater Revival.

I looked over at my father, who was
hastily scribbling in his business notebook.

What was he writing? Probably some last

minute speech for the guys - a kind of

Machiavellian pep talk to spur competition.

Or maybe just the names of local bars

where he could grease the Ford people.

Hey, maybe I could see the Ford plant!

The birthplace of my great Tempo! Yeah,

all these plans were shooting through my
head, kind of like an automobile fantasy

scene out of a bad '80s comedy: me wear-

ing shades and striding in slow motion
through the assembly line waving hello to

all the blue-collar workers. And then, in

some distorted perspective, my car looms
in the horizon, the camera pans around
revealing the shiny contours in which
Caribbean Green blankets the Tempo. The
music builds to a funky crescendo and I

enter My First Car, playing with the power
windows. I turn on the radio and drive the

car out of the building to the raucous cheers

of Stanley, the door bolt guy.

Or maybe the plant would show my
father flexing his corporate muscles. I could
watch my dad march down to the factory

floor and tell someone to paint all the cars

red because, well hell, that was his favorite

color.

Instead, when we got to Detroit, my dad
told me to drop him off at the Ford plant,

handed me 20 bucks and told me how to

drive to the local mall (yeah, Detroit has

malls). I was devastated and I almost cried

except, what would the unionized factory

workers think? So my car and I slinked off

the great Ford compound waving goodbye
to my dad, who was already waving hello

to someone else.

The Detroit mall was quite fiinny in that

all the stores you wouldn't expect to find

near one another were right next to each

other. The Gap was next to Cutlery

Wherehouse and the Limited was next to a

sport fishing depot.

The mall caused me to ponder such wild-

ly introspective questions as "Why does the

Gap here sell cowboy hats?' and "Would
people be mad if I screamed out the mantra
'Buy Japanese?'" I don't know, I guess I -

just wanted someone to notice me ... even if

it was so they could beat me silly.

Well, at 5 p.m. I picked up my dad. He
told me that instead of pounding out on the

open road, we were staying overnight in

Ctetroit and going to get pizza with the

guys.

These guys were Ford guys and they

were kind of scary guys. They werej)roto-
type salesmen romancing and schmoozing
their way into nobody's heart with big

smiles and bad jokes. One was named (get

this) Phil, and the other (heh heh heh) was
Harold. They worked at Ford but couldn't

tell me what they did because it was a

secret. Oh yeah, don't reveal any of the

details about Ford's covert operations in

Haiti.

The sports bar was really sleazy inside.

The kind of place with lectures in the bath-

room of women in bikinis holding frothy

mugs of beer and smiling, although you
know that the glass is filled with really

warm beer.

The bar had darts and pool, and after a

couple of games of each, my father and I

took off for the hotel to get some sleep

before the next day's long drive to the

Windy City. (Of course, Phil and Harold

continued to pick up on our waitress well

into the wee hours of the night.)Whew,

quite a day of experiences.

I realized that my father actually was a

very complex person - although I still don't

know exactly what he does for a living.

Hell, if he does it in Detroit, it must not be
all that interesting.

Well, the next day we would be back on
the open road listening to some music and
enjoying the scenery. There's not much
between here and CHiicago but refineries

and trees. Dad told me. He was wrong.
You see, there was Maria, that weird old

guy who kept talking about Joe Pesci, and
Henry, the road worker/political commenta-
tor. And, of course miles and miles of dri-

ving.

Bresson is afourth-year
English/American studies student who
wishes it were Sunday 'cause that's his

fun day.
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Viewpoint

Celebrate^pecial Olympics athletes this month
In

a Gallup Poll conducted

recently to gauge the percep-

tions of Americans about

Special Olympics, more than 95

percent of the respondents indi-

cated they believe individuals

with mental retardation "could

benefit from involvement in

sports."

That was great news for us. It

reinforced similar fmdings pub-

lished in December by the

Chronicle of Philanthropy. The
Chronicle reported that its own
independent poll had revealed

that Special Olympics are consid-

ered the "most credible" charity

in the United States.

In July, more than 72,000 ath-

letes will gather in New Haven,

Conn., for this year's largest and

most rousing sports event, the

1995 Special Olympics Worid

Games. Athletes from 145 coun-

tries will compete for 10 days in

19 summer sports, including

aquatics, basketball, gymnastics,

and for the first lime,

golf, sailing and the

full-length

Olympic
Marathon!

They will also

see a huge

parade of tall

ships and displays,

and witness opening and

closing ceremonies featur-

ing world-class TV, radio and

movie stars, athletes and other

celebrities. They'll have the time

of their lives.

Plus, for the first time ever, a

silver tlollar coin honoring the

achievements of individuals with

mental retardation has been

struck by the U.S. mint! The coin

features a portrait of Eunice

Kennedy Shriver, who founded

the Special Olympics in 1968.

This coin is a tribute to the 1 mil-

lion athletes around the world

who are participating in Special

Olympics activities daily.

Yet, there are those who still

pity individuals with mental retar-

dation. But should anyone really

feel sorry for this group of peo-

ple?

Let's face the facts.

Each and every one of us has

his or her own shortcomings,

deficiencies, flaws, handicaps or

blemishes.
^~^~^Q

all must accept them, deal

with them and move on. But

Special Olympics athletes, like all

individuals with mental retarda-

tion, often have a stigma attached

to their handicap, as if their hand-

icap makes them hopeless ... for-

ever. But they are not.

You can bet your last dollar

that Special Olympics athletes do

not consider themselves hopelessi

Certainly not Andy Leonard, a

powerlifter from Pennsylvania,

who can lift four times more than

his body weight, an achievement

matched by only a handful of ath-

letes in the entire world. Noti

Anthony Doak, a long-distance

runner from New Zealand who
runs the traditional Olympic

Marathon in just over three hours.

Not David Ricker, a Special

Olympics athlete who, like

dozens of others enrolled in

Special Olympics' Official

Program, has become a certified

official. Not Loretta Claiborne, a

gifted athlete and an even more
impressive individual, who
recently received an honorary

We shouldn't pity

Special Olympics

athletes because they

don't pity themselves.

They only ask us to

treat them as worthy

human beings.

doctorate in humanities from a

Connecticut university; the

absolute first for any human
being with mental retardation in

academic history!

We shouldn't pity .Special

Olympics athletes because they

don't pity themselves. They only

ask us lo treat them as worthy

human beings.

Ask anyone who has attended a

Special Olympics competition.

He or she will use these kinds of

words when describing the com-
petitors: determination, pride,

exuberance, joy, perseverance.

See SHRIVER, page 14

Letters

Thanks Michael!
Edtton

j

Michael Howerton's article on '**Making

Strides" (June 8) is the best we've seen on

the event in the five years the Los Angeles

units have held it.

He not only wrote a lively, interesting

-piece, but captured the spirit and heart as

well. He is a wonderful writer, and we
really appreciate your support.

Thanks again, Michael.

Lynn Knudsen
Making Strides Staff

>;. American Cancer Society

Joyc^ Tate
Martceting Uaison

American Cancer Society

Legal differences
Editor:

In response to Daily Bruin Wire

Editor James Snyder's letter "The
myopic debate on race-based scholar-

ships" (Los Angeles Times, May 28),

there is a legal and factual difference

between government subsidized discrim-

ination as "solely to benefit African

American students," and privately funded

scholarships as by "NAACP," "Sons of

Italy," "Scandinavian Scholarship" and

"Soroptimists."

The government funded scholarship

"designed solely to benefit African

American students" is also to be distin-

guished from "scholarships and benefits"

benefitting special disciplines as "ath-

letes, artists, science students."

"Legacy admissions, which benefit the

children of alumni" and admissions for

"children of faculty," "women" or "men,"

on no racial basis, can have their proper

basis in promotion in the university.

The vice of the government funded

"scholarship designed solely to benefit

African American students," or any other

race, is that it is counterproductive, racist

and heads in a direction which this, coun-

try should hope to have left behind - to

focus instead on the "The American

Idea."

That is best expressed in the 14th

Amendment to the Constitution that "No
State shall deny to any person within its

jurisdiction the equal protection of the

laws."

Leonard Horwtn
Aiumnus

Class of '33

Content of his

character
Editor:

Though I will be leaving UCLA on

June 23, 1 believe an important area of

affirmative action has been overiooked in

the debate that raged on campus during

the past year. Not one single article men-

tioned the effect of affirmative action pol-

icy on the disabled student.

I am a wheelchair user. I came from an

Ivy League school with a^reasonably

good GPA, but I can assure you that I,

and people such as myself, would not be

in college, on campus or teaching in the

"ivory towers" of academia were it not

for the affirmative action programs started

in the '60s.

The money raised to "right past

wrongs" with the help of federal govem-

ment grants has insured that educational

access will be maintained for every dis-

abled student and every member of the

disabled public who wishes to enjoy what

this great campus has to offer.

Although I leave UCLA this year, I

take with me the knowledge that my
friends and teachers have regarded me as

a person, a student, (maybe even a pain!),

but not as a person who got here because

of the nature of his disability rather than

th9 content of his character.

James IVIictieis

Extension Student

bV\CN t^ AtxrorsSa^^a I \)^^l\\^o^%
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SHRIVER
From page 13

But not self-pity.

Some might still question
whether events such as the

World Games can truly serve as

a celebration of the achieve-
ments of individuals with men-
tal retardation. Those skeptics

should come to the World
Games. The state of

Connecticut is ready to wel-
come tens of thousands of spec-

tators into New Haven,
Hartford, New Lx)ndon'and

dozens of other communities.
Millions ittore can ttfrte in to a *

multitude of national and inter-

national broadcasts from NBC,
ABC, ESPN and others who
will cover the event.

Watch these World Games,
then decide for yourself. Seeing
is believing.

Sargent Shriver is the chairman
and CEO ofSpecial Olympics
International.

The Summer Bruin wants to hear from you!

E-Mail: viewpoint@media.asucla.ucla.edu

Ifione: (310) 825-2216

Fax: (310) 2064)528

or drop a letter by our offices at Kerddioff 225

^

California Graduate Institute
— Gradjofc School of Psychology and Psychoanalysis andMFT

MA and PhD Programs in Psychology
and Marriage & Family Therapy

Admhistrativa Office
IIOOGIondonAva., Floor 11
W. Los AngelM, CA 90024
(310)208-4240

Orange County FadGty
1 1 22 E. Lincoln Ave. B-206

. Orange. CA 92665
(714) 637-5404

I t t t t. .,

CGI has been approved by the Superintendent of Public Instruction, California Education Code 9431 OB.
CGI graduates meet the educational requirements for Psychology and MFCC licensure in California.
In addition to the degree programs.'CGI offers the followiag Certificate Programs:
- The Treatment of - The Treatment of Perpetrators - Behavioral Medicine - Psychoanalysis

Chemical Dependency & Victims of Violence

Classes held In West Los Angeles and Orange (OC)
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S<X)4i)0pm Comprehensive Exam Review

D. Rozcn, PhD
L Hedges, PhD
D. Fehr, PhD
K. Kanel. PhD

Core Faculty

(OQ
(OQ

«JO-I0:00am

10.00- lOOpm

lOOO-lOOpm

1 100-12JOpm

l.O0-4.O0pm

Croup Process (c Technique

MFT Prsdicum l-lll

Human SexualUy

Croup Process U Technique

P>yd>ologlcal Assessment 11

D. Fehr, PhD

R. Coltr^ PhD

N.Pik«,MSW

\. Packer, PhD

S. l-brri^ PhD

(OC)

(OQ
(oq

(OQ-

Weekend Special Classes &Semlnars
|
l

WEST LOS ANGELES

IJ04.00piii

200^00pm
200-500pm

2O(^O0pm

200-500pm

3OO^:30rai

500400pm
5004OOpm
5.004OOpm

500400pm

500400pm
SOOtOOpm

500400pm
5004OOpm

5004OOpm
•OOl 100pm

toonOOpm
tOOllOOpm

(OOllOOpm

9OO10J0am

)I.O0-2O0pm

llOO-iOOpm

200500pm
2OOSO0pm
300-1 ;30pm

50O6J0pm

SOOIOOpm

500400pm
SOOIOOpM

500400pm
SOOIOOpm

5«04iMpai

«-J0400pm

•OOllOOpm

•OOllOOpm

•OOllOOpM

•M-lljOOpM

Croup Process It. Technique
J. Packer, PhD

Human Sexuality a. Taylor. PhD
Advanced ainlcalj l^pnosis T. Moss, PhD
Learning* Cognition R.HunlB-,PhD
Psjxhology ol Women D. Plait, PhD
Croup Process It. Technique j. Packer, PhD
Proposal Research l-lll R.Hunle.PhD
Suidde&CiisIs Intervention M. Peck. PhD
Self Pj>%:ho(og>- 11 L. Superslein, PhD
ls(vc9lnFam.Ps}Tix)path.<iPsycholh<npy K. Kepp.PhD
rs>-chapalholog}- <c Family D}'namics S. fUrrls. PhD
Psychoanalytic Psychotherapy D. Piatt, PhD
Advanced Human Sexuality a. TaHor, PhD
PsycSophannacology D. Diamond, MD
Industrial /a^nlzational Psychology S. Wimer, PhD
Oinlcal Prscticum III r. Crwener, MD
Tactics d Oange In Family Therapy |C Kepp, PhD
Child Abuse& Domestic Violence D. RowcivJD
Bridge Between Pedagogy& PATrcalmL R. Ekslein, PhD

(OC)

(OC)

(OC)

(OC)

(OC)

l/t-7

1/74

1/21-22

1^04-29

20-4

2/4-S

2/44

2^1-11

3/44

V44

VI 1-19

VII-19

1/20-21

l/27-2«

2/U.19
472-23

V2S-2i
4/1-9.

V1M9
3/2S-2t

2/1I-I2

2/2S-4

2/I«.19

Vn-12

.V2S.2i

Vt-9

(OC)

Group Process It Technique

Sodal Ps)xhology

Conjoint Therapy

Copiilive-Brftavioral Therapy

Psychological AaaesamenI I -^

Croup Process It Technique

Group Process & Technique

Olnical Pncllcum 1

Oinlcal Prscticum II

Psychological AjMSMncnl U

Diagnosis It Dlivct. In Adult Psychopath.

Tactio d Change In Family Therapy

Ptychdogical AssesHitnl III

Croup Proccas It Technique

Proposal Research I

Psydwpatholoor It Family Dynamics

OMcalCiMConfcnnctS

Pqrctw|Mthelog]rU

.
R. Phillips, PhD (OC)

M. Karlovac, PhD
L. Singer, PhD

L. Singer.PhD

K. Cross, PhD —
M. Koven, PhD

M. Koven, PhD

L.Wcisbender,PhD

L. Singer, PhD

K.Cro«,PhD

R. Collri, PhD

D.RoweaJD (OC)

t- SiIv«rloiv PhD

M. Koven, PhD

M. Karlovac PhD

D. Coop«r-8yrsm, PhD

). Delchamps, MD
M.C«raMwniO

Fri 6001100pm
Sal9O0-6O0pm

Sal IO0-«O0pm
Sun 9.004OlJpm

Sat 100400pm
Sun9.O0-6O0pm

Sat 100400pm
Sun 9.00406pm

Fri 6001100pm
.Sat9.O04.O0pm

Sal 1O04.O0nm
Sun 909-4OOpm

Sal 10040()pm
Sun 9.004Odpm

Sal 9O0-5O0rm
Sun 9.00-30<>pm

Sat 9.{104.OOpm
Sun 9.0O20<Y>m

Sat 1.00400pm
Sun9.004.OOpm

Sat 1O04O0nm
Sun9O04O(}pm

Sat 900500pm
Sun90O10()pm

Copitive Therapy lorMood
and Personality Disorders

Iwuesin Family rsychopatholog)-<t
Psychotherapy

Psychotherapy with the Chemically
Dependent Palienl

Intro, to Mediation & Basics in

Family Law

Managed CartOinical Practicum

MFT Advanced Practicum l-III

PsychosjTithesis

Counteriranslerence <i

ProfesAional Boundaries

Ptvchotherapywith
Scnizophrenic Patients

Prscticum in the Treatment of Victims &
Perpetraton o( Violence

Tactics of Change

Whal Is Meant by Containing • Paticnl7

LSngtr.PhD

ICKepp.PhO

K. Kepp, PhD

LSaiMO^JD

L Snger, PhD

R Gdtr*, PhD

T. Olesort, PhD

W.Cobum.PhD

a Dada, PhD

Facully

R Gdtn. PhD

A.Pana|ian,PhD

1/74 Sat lO04OOnm
Sun 900400pm

1/13 ills l/30«i23 FTi6OOI000pffl
2/3 <iB Sun 900400pm

1/14-IS 1/44
V44

Sat 100400i>m
Sun9O04O()pm

1/20 <• 22 VMti Fri6O0-1000pm
47& 9 Sun 9006300pm

h/2»-29 2/11-12 Sat 1.00600pm
2/2S-K Sun9.O04O(|)pm

VU-n 2/11-12 Sal 100400pm
l/2S-2t Sun 9.OO4O0pm

2/44 r2S-X Sat 10O60(h>m
Vll-n Sun900400pm

2/11-12 Satl0O60qpm
Sun9O04O0pin

3.a»-l9 1/2S-36 Sat 100400pm
V\-l Sun 90040Apm

VI-9 Sal 10O6OOpm
Sun 900600pm

ORANGE
Theories o( Communication LPeten^PhD

Bio(e«ihsckT>Mrapy R.WolLPhD

Society liOtcmical Dependency LSaras^JD

Suicide & Crisis Inlcrvenllcn S. Harris^ PhD

The Famny a Chemical Dependency N.Pik«.MSW

Guided Imagcty K. MacLcty, PliD

Psychopathology l( PsychotherapywMh D. Row«v JD
VidltMli Pcrp?lr*locia( VioienM

Seminar In Psychopharmaoology & Kramner, RiD

InlroducllontoQlnicalPnctlct& D.Platl,PhD
Manafrd Hcahh Cai«

Child Abuse As—sswem It Reporting K.Kan<PhD

An Excellent Education For Those Who Qualify
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TestMasters Kaplan Princeton Review

Lecture Hours SO S6 40 b

Course Lecture Hrs./

Clinic Lecture Hrs.
60/20 28/28 35/5

Minimum
Instructor

LSAX Percentile
99tt-i 90th 95thi

Live Instructor
Helpline

Hours per >A/eek
55

Law Services
Official Licensee? Yes No Yes

Personal Set of All Real
LSAT Questions?

Yes No Yes

Course Cost $785 $795 $745
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We are the LSAT specialists.
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The Royal Ballet brings Swan Lake to Los Angeles this week.

Tchaikovsky's 'Swan Lake'

swoops onto the LA. stage

Royal Ballet adds

unique elements

to ballet classic

By Denise Cruz
Summer Bruin Staff

Describing a ballet in one
word, the average person might
say beauty. Or grace. Or preci-

sion.

But Bruce Sansom, one of the

performers dancing the lead male
role in the Royal Ballet's "Swan
Lake," offers proof that the ballet

is also ... human.
Describing his first perfor-

mance of "Swan Lake" in

Washington, D.C.. Sansom
begins to laugh.

"Toward the end of the Act 2

'pas de deux* my costume started

coming undone. I sort of had this

belt thing flying around on the

stage."

The experience, especially for

a first time performance, was
nothing less than nerve-wracking.

Four years later and on the

other side of the country, a much
less nervous Sansom will return

to the stage, as the London divi-

sion of the Royal Ballet brings

their stunning production of
"Swan Lake" to Los Angeles.

And although belts will proba-

bly not be "flying around," the

production will still emphasize
human nature through dance, as it

tells a classic fairy tale of a

Russian prince and a swan who
turns into a princess to Pyotr
llyich Tchaikovsky's breathtaking

score.

The decision to bring "Swan
Lake" overseas revolves partly

Wassily Kandinsky's ^Compositions' capture reclining lovers,

stormy seas and crumbling towers in explosive colors and shapes.

But the trick is, with this artist, things are never what they seem.

More than meets the eye
By Kristin Rore

Much of what is innovative, emotive, or

just plain bewildering in 20th century art

can be blamed on Wassily Kandinsky.
One of the first true abstract artists,

Kandinsky expressed himself through
pure form and color, recreating a mood
instead of a scene.

Six of his seven existing
"Compositions" are
being shown together
for the first time at the

Los Angeles County
Museum of Art through

Sept. 3. The exhibit
includes preliminary
sketches for the

"Compositions" as well

as earlier paintings,
lithographs and wood-
cuts, all of which help

clarify his artistic goals and his journey
toward abstraction.

The Russian-born painter continually

defied artistic traditions and formed revo-

lutionary artists' groups like the anti-elit-

ist Phalynx or "Der Blaue Reiter," the

famous German expressionist group that

called for spiritual awakening. His early

works conveyed this rebellious spirit

through more traditional and realistic

means, such as the poster for the Phalynx
group's first exhibition.

The poster shows infantry armed with

swords and shields preparing to attack a

distant white castle, a reference to the

artists' attack on the stilted art world.

Though the theme and highly-^ylized fig- Some also show the colors Kandinsky
ures in the work anticipate Kandinsky's planned to use, as colors were the focus of

later, more radical art, the poster still his early abstract works. Tours are also

relies on the use of real objects to get its available to provide insight into his paint-

"^"pbint across. ings and the events in his life that inspired

It wasn't until Kandinsky returned to them,

his studio one evening that he realized the The first three "Compositions" were
power of abstract art. He came across the destroyed in World War II and only exist

most beautiful painting he'd ever seen, as black and white copies. Together with

overflowing With vibrant colors and the nliore figurative sketches, they reveal

around the ballet's 100th anniver-

sary and also the Royal Ballet's

return to the West Coast.

The company once toured
America frequently, jumping
from state to state. "At one time

part of being a member of the

Royal Ballet meant that you
would know America," explains

Mason.

As expenses rose, the company
had to cut down on the number of

states they visited. Now after 17

years, the company returns to Los
Angeles.

Mason explains that the ballet's

return brings a unique opportuni-

ty to the entire company.
"Much of the company has

never been to the West Coast and
it's exciting and there is a buzz."

Sansom agrees. "(American)
audiences are very enthusiastic -

they will applaud and respond to

things they see without necessari-

ly waiting until the end of a

dance. You feel that the audience

is a part of it."

With this production, the audi-

ence will participate in a "Swan
Lake" that combines elements of

both classical and new interpreta-

tion.

"The original choreography
(by Marius Petipa/ Lev Ivanov)

hasn't changed because Anthony
Dowell believes fervently in the

value of it. So he changed the

things that goes on around it,"

says Mason.

These small changes become
part of an overall effect that

makes the Royal Ballet produc-

tion of "Swan Lake" its own.

Sets and lighting become cru-

cial, reflecting the actions of the

See BALLET, page 19 Kevin Bacon, Tom Hanlw and Bill Paxton star in Apollo 13.

shapes, only to find it

was one of his own
paintings turned on its

side. Without concrete

objects to distract the

Without concrete

objects to distract the

eye, the intensiVy VfVhe eye, the intensity of the

Arough^""*
''''*'''' ""^""^

^'^^P^^ ^^^ ^^'^^^ ^^^^
From that point on

Kandinsky used forms
through.

the motif of horse and
rider - from Russian
folklore and apocalyptic

Bible verses - and the

ideal unification of the

spiritual and material
worlds.

Kandinsky believed a

revolution was necessary

to achieve this* unity, as

and colors to express himself, likening the titles of his later "Compositions"
abstraction to music in its ability to con- reveal. The fifth and sixth works are

jure emotion without limitations or sub- referred to as "The Resurrection" and
jects. His "Compositions" are the "The Deluge," and another is unofficially

pinnacle of this mode of expression, and titled "The Last Judgment." These works
are considered by both critics and are much more dynamic and chaotic than

Kandinsky himself to be his most impor- the first three "Compositions," with diag-

tant works. They are not only grand in onals and more shades of color than
scale and limited in number, but compile Crayola could imagine,

many styles and years of reflection. llie sixth and seventh pieces are known
Numerous studies and sketches made as Kandinsky's best works, and rightfully

in preparation for the "Compositions" are so. Monumental in size and exquisitely

exhibited next to the final product and arranged in cascades of color and motion,

show Kandinsky's otherwise inscrutable these works, fulfill the promise of
train of thought. They reveal that many of Kandinsky's prior paintings,

the images he painted began as somewhat "The Deluge," the sixth "Composition,"
concrete objects but mutate into abstrac- is a cataclysmic scene of tossed boats,

tions as the work progresses. fish, bits of human shapes, and heavy

Wassily Kandinslcy's 'Composition X.' now showing at LACMA, throws bright shapes against an endless black sky.

sheets of rain all being swallowed by an

angry roar of ocean waves. Early studies

show the boats and human figures that in

the painting are barely oars and hands,

tracing the painting's evolution into its

final state of disaster and disarray.

The seventh "Composition," the largest

and most complicated, combines ele-

ments of all of the previous ones - boats,

peaceful reclining lovers, angels, apoca-

lyptic horns, falling towers and horsemen
- into one explosive canvas. Painted in

1913, this passionate and angry work was
triggered in part by the onset of World

War I.

Kandinsky moved from Germany to his

native Russia for the duration of the war,

and did not paint the following
"Composition" until 1923. Its serenity,

organized shapes, circles with haloes,

lines and neatly-drawn triangles are those

of the calm after the storm. The falling

towers of the fifth and seventh
"Compositions" have been replaced with

massive blue mountains (triangles), sym-
bolizing the spirit to Kandinsky.

His final "Compositions" were painted

in Paris near the end of his life, and are

filled with allusions to birth and death.

The ninth is done in childlike soft pastels

with embryonic shapes floating about. In

contrast, the final "Composition" throws

bright shapes against an endless black

sky, the color Kandinsky associated with

death or a musical pause.

He often described his paintings in

musical terms, and sought to recreate pure

sound's formless tides of emotion, as an

early work entitled "Verses Without
Words" suggests. His art could be

See KANDINSKY, page 20

'Apollo 13' doesn't give Hanks a chance to take offi •

By Lael Loewenstein
Summer Bruin Staff

With Tom Hanks' popularity heading

for the stratosphere, it's hard not to feel

like one is raining on a very jubilant

parade by criticizing his latest film. Still,

Apollo 13 is a disappointment - a rather

formulaic, uninspired movie that could

have been a stunner.

Based on the true story of astronaut Jim

Lovell, Apollo 13 recounts the 1970 ill-

fated moon-bound mission that, due to a

faulty oxygen system, nearly became as

big a disaster as the

1986 Challenger explo-

sion.

The story follows
Lovell (Hanks) and his

colleagues Jack Swigert

(Kevin Bacon) and Fred

Haise (Bill Paxton) as

they prepare for their

moon mission and then

blast off. But the mis-

sion soon turns deadly as the astronauts

realize their spaceship is leaking oxygen.

The film has all the makings of great

drama: suspense, danger, technology, the

possibility of human error. Add a superb

cast and the success oi Apollo 13 would
have seemed as certain as the mission
itself at its launch.

But while technology felled that mis-

sion, the film is technically solid. The
widescreen cinematography is superb, and

the space images stunning.

The real problem is Ron Howard's
direction. Howard seems to have directed

from a by-the-numbers disaster movie
guidebook. Just about everything in

Apollo 13 feels calculated, from the shots

of Kathleen Quinlan, playing Hanks' wife,

pining away as she gazes at the sky to the

sequence where the astronauts, assem-
bling a carbon dioxide extraction system,

rip a vital plastic bag. Worse, wherrEd
Harris, head of the Houston ground con-

trol team, explains to his NASA col-

leagues what will get the men back to

earth, the scene has the inauthentic feel of

a scientist trying to explain to a bunch of

first-graders - the audience - a complex
aerodynamic problem in patronizingly

simple terms.

This language problem is never prof)er-

ly solved. Apollo 13 vacillates between
explanations like the one above to those of

staggeringly complex, impossible-to-fol-

low dialogue about Lems, amps, thnisters,

and boosters.

When the technical jargon gets over-

whelming, there is at least Hanks to look

at. But Apollo 13 never gives Hanks - or

any of the actors, for that matter - much to

do. It's as if they're props in the service of

the equipment - the fact that we're watch-

ing Hanks, Bacon, and Paxton struggle

See APOLLO, page 19
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Parliament The Best Of
Parliament: Give Up The Funk
(Casablanca) Mercury/
Casablanca's Funk Essentials

series begs for a little truth in

advertising - as a series of "essen-

tial" recordings from '70s and '80s

soul and funk artists, they ain't that

essential. But it should go without

saying that this 14-track sampler

from the greatest of the funk
groups is irresistible. The pro-

gramming, which defies logic by
eschewing chronology, leaves a lit-

tle to be desired, but the quality of

the song selection is undeniable.

Beginning with the 10 classic

tracks from 1984's formerly defin-

itive Greatest Hits, this adds the

heavy "Ride On," the goofy
"Agony Of Defect" and the irre-

sistible "Dr. Funkenstein" to their

canon, as well as, oh well, a super-

fluous Bootsy Collins rap, conve-

niently tacked onto the end. It

should go without saying that the

result is a dancer's dream, a sam-
pler's gold mine, a funk lover's nir-

vana and an intellectual's delight.

M.T. A .

Primus Tales From the
Punchbowl (Interscope) True to

the form that won them
Lollapalooza headlining rights,

Primus returns with yet another

installment of outlandish antics.

Again complementing irresistible

I r4 » fci .« O f

PUfUwilMlt

TtmFlmk

grooves with their peculiar brand

of humor, the blue-collar backwa-

ter power trio offers lyrics that

range from incomprehensibly sur-

real to intentionally outrageous.

With the not-very-veiled sexual

overtones of "Wynona's Beaver"

and the unusual imagery of
"Southbound Pachyderm," the Bay
Area's strangest product finds

itself preoccupied wit|) a wildlife

theme. But the hilarity doesn't stop

with the lyrics. In addition to the

band's dynamic style and frenzied

fingerwork^ this album features

such delightfully amusing ditties

as the banjo-based "De Anza Jig"

and the sci-fi sideshow atmosphere

of "Space Farm." Admittedly,

Primus isn't always easy to figure,

but no one ever said good enter-

tainment had to be. JJS. A

Robert Cray Some Rainy
Evening (Mercury) Only fools

make the claim that "all blues
songs sound the same," but when
confronted with a record this dis-

appointing, it's hard to disagree

with them. After a decade of stand-

ing tall as the best of the modem
bluesmen, you'd think Robert
Cray would have been able to beat

this trap. But here he falls flat. His

singing, once terse, tough and per-

suasive, has become detached and
complacent. The arrangements,

particularly without the horns that

provided running commentary to

Cray's vocals, have become static.

And worst of all, the songs have

become cumbersome. In other

words, the songs have become less

a vehicle for a compelling story

like "Foul Play" or a good joke
like "I Guess I Showed Her" than

an excuse for Cray to assay one of

his patented guitar solos. And sure,

he still plays like a genius. But if

great guitar playing was all we
wanted out of music, we'd all be
listening to Joe Sauiani and Steve

Vai. M.T. B-

Lutefisk Deliver From
Porcelain: Theme and Variations

(Bong Load) This album is a

freight train full of splinters that

pummel through your nerves at

light speed. Alien voices (Alvin,

Simon, and Theodore on acid)

speak to you a capp^Ua^pn
"Asymmetric Bee Factory," and
"Sexy Revolutions." lurid T&A
imagery could make Madonna
blush. "Absolute Cloud Free," a
creepy whisper-to-a-scream dirge,

is one of the noteworthy and dis-

turbing sound experiments. But
many of the tracks are obscure,

aimless, or, in the case of
"Mindless Criminal Activity," just

a block of static noise. Of course,

the same thing could be said for

some of Sonic Youth's work, so

who's to judge? Bong Load has a
rep for releasing some bizarre

stuff, and this is no exception. ICF.

B-

Reviews by Michael Tatum,

Kristin Fiore, and John Sabatini.

Soundbites hated Batman,
dammit.

Post Group Title] Moby Everything is Wrong A
B ! Bad Brains God of Love A-

M People Bizarre Fruit A-
Yo La Tengo Electr-O-Pura A-
PJ Harvey To Bring You My Love B+
Chris Isaak Forever Blue B-

White Zombie Astro-Creep 2000... B
Elton John Made in America C^
Duran Duran Thank You D+
Ail Pummel D-
Dionne Warwick Aquarela Do Brasil F
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Pari Waxinfi Salon
Body Waxing for /Vien & Women
with 1 00*>o Matural Pari wax.
Women Full leg and Bikini $20
Underarm $ 8
Half leg $10
Bikini Wax $ 8
Lip or Chin or Eyebrow^ $ 6
Eyelash Tint $ 1

Facial $40
Arm Wax $15

"We do Electrolysis"

1435 Westwood Blvd., Westwood 473-0066 or 479-9325

Open Sundays Walk-ins Welcome

im LONDON
Tired of ATM's that force you to withdraw at least $20 at a time?

Our "Student Friendly" ATM allows you $5, $10, $20. or $40 withdrawals,

in the company of a cashier rather than alone on the street. Plus, our 24

hour express store is stocked with all the essentials (and goodies) you
~ might crave at dusk or dawn. Parking's on us - no permit required!
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Drive-Through Service \
Dry Cleaning • Laundry ^

Alterations
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FOODSTORE
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BALLET
From page 16

dancers and helping them tell

the story of good and evil.

Sinister castle scenes and
gloomy interiors create a darker

background for the fairy tale.

But to Mason and the rest of
the Royal Ballet, little changes
are also important for a differ-

ent reason - translating a centu-

ry-old ballet for a contemporary
audience.

"One of the most important
things is making (the ballet) rel-

evant to today. You need tp keep

pace with what the ... upends are

in the theater."

Sansom plays his own part in

helping a modem viewer relate

by developing a fairy tale char-

acter into someone the audience
will see as real.

"You have to try to place
yourself into the situation," he
says enthusiastically. "I will

never be a prince, and I will

never look at a swan who has
turned into a woman.

"But in order for the audi-

ence to believe it, you yourself

as a performer have to believe

itr

So when the curtain rises,

Sansom and the rest of the
Royal Ballet will do their best

to make a fairy tale come to life

and to turn a swan into a

. princess.

And as for his upcoming per-

formance in Los Angeles,
Sansom seems much more con-
fident.

"Now let's just say if my belt

did come undone during the

production - I would know
what to do."

BALLET: "Swan Lake" present-
ed by The Royal Ballet at the
Dorothy Chandler Pavilion.
Running July 6-9. For tickets
call (213) 365-3500.

APOLLO
From page 17

does little to elicit any real emo-
tional investment from the audi-
ence, though it certainly should
have.

Adding to the frustration of see-

ing a talented acting trio wasted,
Gary Sinise, as Lovell's good
friend Ken Mattingly, has virtually

nothing to do. Neither does
Quinlan, for that matter. Only
Harris gets much of a part.

If the filmmakers had taken
more time to show the characters

interacting, to inject humor and

personal anecdotes into their con-
verj^tion, we might have cared
moV^ about them.

Howard has worked successful-

ly before with Hanks (Splash) and
also made Parenthood come alive,

but both were comedies. His forays

into other genres, like fantasy-
adventure (Willow) and epic
romance (Far and Away) have
been less successful. Perhaps the

former "Happy Days" star should
stick to what he knows best.

FILM: Apollo 13. Directed by Ron
Howard. Written by William Broyles,
Jr. and Al Reinert. Starring Tom
Hanks. Kevin Bacon, Bill Paxton,
and Ed Harris.

MANN

Westwood
VUlAfiE BatiMn Forimr (PG-13)
961 Broxton Fri-Tu«s (12:30-3:45)-7:0(>-10:l5
208-5576 Wed-Thurs (1:15-4:15-7:15-10:15

MANN

Santa Monica
CRrTERNM 4 iUfa Dnii (R)
1313 3rd St. Promenad* (11:45-2:15-4 :45)-7 15-9 45
395-1599

NATNUUL
10925 LindtHOOk
208-4366

CoMO (PG-13)
(2«M:30)-7: 15-1 0:00

CRTTERtON S

1313 3rd St. Promenade (1 1:00^1:30-4:30)
395-1599

Batman Foravtr (PG-13)
7:30-10:30

RUM INfMy MoipMa Power Rangere (PG-1 3)
948 Broxton (11:45-2:15-4:45)-7:15-9:30
239-MANN

'^

CRrrcRiONi
1313 3rd St. Promenade (11:00-4.00)
395-1599

latiin«F«rtMf(l«-W
-7:00-10:00

LAEMMLE

West Hollywood
SUNSCT WMkead Proorams
(213)848-3500 Fri/Sat Midnight

Sick t Twisted Anlmatiefl Festival

Cierfcs

Mod Fvck Explosion

Erolique

Cleckwoit Grange

Sat/Sun11:00AM
LalclM Orom

PusMof Hands
UndofworidUSA

TbeWayttls

GENERAL I LANDMARK

Westwood West L.A.
AVCO CIIKMA
Wilshire at Westwood
475-0711

LAs FIRST CHOICE PRESENTATION THEATRE
70mm - THX SOUND - DOLBY STEREO
Dm TOTAL Entertainment Experience

WESTSIOE PAVILION
Goldwyn
475-0202

Two Girls In Love
(11:00)-2:00-4:30-7:00-9:30

WESTSIDE PAVILION The EnglishnuMi Who Wont.
GoMwvn (11:15)-3 35-7:45

-0202 ~ " -

THX Dolby

TNXDTS

Jadge Dredd (R)

11:45-2:15-4:45-7:15-9:30

FESTIVAL
10887 Lindbrook
208-4575

MifM il IMisM CMMty (PG-ISIMsMCMMty (PG-13)
(1«>-4:00)-7:00-10:1$

Judge Oredd (R)

12:45-3:15-5:45-8:00-10:30 ..___

475-0202

WESTSIDE PAVIUON
Goldwyn
475-0202

Party Girt: (1:25)-5:40-9 50

Tte Postman
(11:45)-2:15-4:45-7:15-9:40

Santa Monica ^^
REGENT
1045 Broxton

206-3259

RonoeUenslnHMOartifR)
(12 3O-3 45)-7:00-10:l5 MONICA I

1322 2nd Street

394-9741

PLAZA
1067G«endon
206-3097

Bravohoart (R)

(12:00-4:00)-8:00

Tko Stmifor (3:30)4:45
Nszanin: (1:30)-6:45

Starting Friday...

OiieoaadForAH

Apollo 13 (PG)
10:45-1:00-1 45-4 00-4 45

-7:00-7:45-10:00-10.45

WESTSIDE PAVILION
Goldwyn
475-0202

Smoke
(12:00)-2:30-5:00-7:30-10:00

Beverly Hills

Santa Monica

WESTWOOD 1

1050 Gayley
208-7664

CriiRSOO TMo (R)

(1145-2:15-5«))-7;40-10:lS

WESTWOOD 2
1050 Gayley

208-7664

Dto Hart wWi a Voimafca (R)

(1:00-4:00)-7 0^10 0(3

WESTWOOD 3 Caaor (PG): (2 30)
1050 Gayley A Little Prtiieo«(6): (12:15-4:40)
206-7664 WMIo Yoa Wort SloopiiiB(P6): 7.15-9:4$

WESTWOOD 4 Tlw EMllsHman wfto Wont Up a Hill

1050 Gayley Sat Came Dow* a MoiMlak (PG)
(12:30-5:00)-9:3()

FrancliKto(n-IS)
(2:40)-7:1()

LAEMMLE

WLA/Beverly Hills
BaraalH Shows ( 1 For All Ttoatmi

M^AL Belie DeJoor
11523 S.M. Blvd. lyion-Tues: (2:3O)-5:00-7:3O-9:5O
<77-5581 Wed-Fri: (5:00)-7:3O-9:50

MUSICHAU Smoke
9036 Wilshire H«on-Tues: (2:15)-4:45-7:15-9:45
274-6869 Wed-Fri: (4:45)-7:15-9:45

West Hollywood

SBBISMNOt(alCro«Mil HelflMi) FratPaiMiii

MONICA 2

1322 2nd Street

394-9741

Love and Haman Remains
(2:15)-4;45-7:15-9.40

Beverly Connection
La Ctenaoaat Beverly Blvd.

Free 2 1/2 hour validated parlung
659-5911

NUWILSHIRE
1314 Wilshire Blvd.

394-8099

Secret of Roan Inish

500-9 30
S/S/W 12 30-5 00-9 30

MONICA 3 TmoAdvemoresot Two Girts In Levo
1322 2nd Street (1:00)-3:10-5:20-7 40-9:50
394-9741 Starting Friday...

Sick 4 TwtaM Anliwrtioo Fosttval

TNXOolby Bravohoart (R)
12.00-4:00-7:00-8:00

NUWILSHIRE Crvmfe: 7 00-945 f S/S/W 12 30
1314 Wilshire Blvd Picture Bride: 7:15 S/S/W 2 45
394-8099

M0NiCA4
1322 2nd Street

394-9741

The Postman
(2:00)-4:30-7:00-9:40

TNXOolfey IrMBM of Madison County (R)
' ""

1:4512:30-1:30-3:30-4:30-7:00-7 45-10 00-10'

00%

MOMCA
1322 2nd Street

394-9741

Woekond Programs
Fri/Sat lUlidnight

TlM Mystory of Rampo
From Boiling with Love

The Bride with White Hair It

* Twisted Animation Festival

Sat/Sun 1 1 :00 am
China Syndrome

The Oi Bow hMident

Susana
WIfPI By Wv MM

Caspar (PG)
11:45-2:15-4:46

Dolby Crimson Tide (R)

11:30-2:0O-4:3O-7:00-9:30

Westwood

Dolby Judge Dredd (R)

12:00-2:30-5:00-7:30-10:00

UA WESTWOOD
10889 Wellworth
475-9441

Picture Brido: 12 15-5:15-10:15

Muriel's Wedding: 2:45-7:45

Santa Monica
CfUTERIONI baveheart(R)
1313 3rd St. Promenade (11:15-3:00)-7:0O-10 45
395-1599

SUNSET 1

(213)848-^500
Party Girt

if:O0)-3:15*30-755-10:15

UA WESTWOOD
10889 Wellworth
475-9441

Fwyot Paris (PG-13)
"

" 730 100012:00-2:30-5:00

SURSET2
(213)848-3500

Lovo and Haman Remains
(2:00)4:30-7.00-9:30

CMTEMONt
1 3 1 3 3rd St. Promenade (11:1 5-2:()6^ :45)
395-1599

FoTBtl Paris (P6-13)" - -7:30-10:16

tufisns
(213) 848-3500

Safe
(1:30)-4:15-7:00-9 35

CMTEMON 3 j^taa Ontt (R)
1313 3rd St. Promenade (12:15-2:45-5:1S)-8:00-10:3(i
396-1509

SUmCT4 Traa
(213) 848-3500

afTWaGMslnLavo
(1.O0)-3:10-5:20-7:40-9.50

SUNSCTB
(213) S48-3500

WliiliH.TIwMavIo
(1:30-3:90-5:30-7:30^.30

PACIFIC

Westwood
CREST Poeshontes (6)
1262 Westwood Bhrd. 11:30-1:3S-3:45-5i»-8:10-10:20
474-7866

LANDMARK

West L.A.

IM WESTWOOD
1088B Wellworth
475-9441

My Family. Ml Famiiia (R)

11:45-2.25-5:05-7:55-10 25

iandRQotan
2fl04:30-7:00-9:30

NUART
11272 SanUIUIonica
478-6379

Tko Logond of Zipang - Friday Midnight
Rocky Horror -Saturday IMtdnight

Visit Movionot at http //www movtenet com/movienet

UCLA
Campus Events
Adwrman Grand Ballroom Is Oolsido Geltino
S25-1958 An Nice Ta^
CECNet: httpy/8erver2 seas ucia edu/-$airam/cec htmi

Campus Events
tOulsMoG

•»
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Monday, July 3
•"America the Beautiful" fire-

works spectacular with the

Hollywood Bowl Orchestra. At
the Hollywood Bowl. Also July

4. 7:30 p.m. (213) 850-2000.

Tuesday, July 4
• "Fourth of July Celebration"

with performers and a carnival.

At Plummer Park, West
Hollywood. Free. 1 p.m. (213)

848-6443.
• "July Fourth Celebration" at

Santa Monica Pier. Free. 1 p.m.

(310)458-8900.
• "Spirit of America" at Cal

State Northridge features food,

music and carnival games. 2

p.m. (818)341-2428.
• "Celebration USA" with

Smokey Robinson and Cirque

du Soleil. At the Rose Bowl in

Pasadena. 7 p.m. (800) 963-

4600.
• "Venice Beach 90th

Birthday Party and Dance
Concert." At St. Mark's in

Venice. 7 p.m. (310) 399-1000.

• Fireworks at the main chan-

nel, Marina del Rey. Dusk. (310)

821-0555.

Wednesday, July 5

•Reba McEntire at the

Universal Amphitheater. (818)

980-9421.

Thursday, July 6
• "Photography Los Angeles

Now" at L/^CMA. Through
Sept. 17. (2 13) "857-6522.

• Steve Martin's "Picasso at

the Lapin Agile" in a special

pay-what-you-can performance

at the Westwood Playhouse. 2

p.m. (310)208-5454.
• "Released through United

Artists:' 75 Years in Hollywood."

Screenijigs at UCLA's Melnitz

Theater. Through Sept. 2. 7:30

p.m.(310)206-FILM.
Friday, July 7
• Gilbert Kaplan conducts

Mahler's "Resurrection"
Symphony. At Hollywood Bowl.

8:30 p.m. (213)850-2000.

Saturday, July 8
•"Peter and the Wolf." Lloyd

Bridges narrates with the L.A.

Philharmonic. At the Hollywood
Bowl. S:30 p.m. (213) 850-
2000.

KANPINSKY
From page 17

described as forms without
objects, painting without limits.

Though Kandinsky's art is*

abstract and less accessible to

most than a Renoir or a

Michelangelo, the sketches,

information and tours that

accompany it help clarify it and
translate its power to the viewer.

ART: Wassily Kandinsky's
"Compositions" at LACMA.
Through Sept. 3. TIX: $6 adults,

$4 students and seniors. For
more info call (213) 857-6000.

4 FANTASTIC 2 DAY SALE
FRI. AND SAT. JULY 7TH AND 8TH

!0
li FINE

40% OFF
EVERYTHING
IN THE STORE

FINE PENS 30% OFF- MONBLANC. WATERMAN. PARKER. ETC.

iYiMlf^TJ 11 PT ^C FEATURING GOLDEN ACRYLK^S AND
lyXXV^Xl/Aulj O ENLARGED CANVAS SECTION

1
1518 N. HIGHLAND (CORNER OF SUNSET) (213) 466-5295 FREE PARKING

FRI.: 8:30 7:00, SAT 9 - 6 - CASH, CHECK, VISA, M.C., & AM. EX. ONLY

DELIVERY WITHIN 3 MILE RADIUS
W/MINIMUM PURCHASE

i/4
CHICKEK

- Side Saiod
- Tandoori Nonn Dread
- Yogurt O Cucumber

ONLY $1.99
Regular Prtc^ SO.99

\

I

TANDOORI
CHICKEN SANDWICH
(White Ateor, No Fof)

SODA >MTH FREE, REFIU INCL.

ONLY S4.25

Si OFF
Any Vegetable Dish

With this Coupon!

All coupons expire 8/31/95— offers subject to change without notice.

Olympic

cxNtx)0|iacY

208-1943

10948
Weyburn Ave
next to Ston's Donuts

breadstiks

Your Village Grocer

NOW
ACCEPTING

VISA

MasterCard.

-/

and most
ATM's

Open *til^fflM9lBfe
at 1057 Gayley Ave.

^^m^^^^K^^^m^^%m^^^^i^^^m

THE HAIR SALON
WOMEN & MEN

OPEN 7 DAYS & EVENINGS

FTAIRCUT

$8 STYLIST AND WAXER
WANTED

BODY WAVE & CUT
& CONDITIONER

S45

HILITE & CUT &
CONDITIONER

S45

Expires 7/31/95

CELLOPHANE
& CUT
825

1007 BROXTONAVE WESTWOOD VILLAGE 208-1468

Get The StRafGHX Story On Braces.

What's the cost • What's the best procedure • What's the right age •

Call For Free Consultation:

(310) 826 - 74<M

Specializing in Braces for Adults & Cliildren

Invisible • Removable • Trudilio tal • Europeun Surgical Orthodontics • Cosmetic Porcelain

BRENTWOOD ORTHODONTIC CENTER
Dr. Nader Dayani, Certified Specialist

1 1 645 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 802 181 24 Culver Drive. Suite A
Brentwood (310) 826 - 7494 Irvine (714) 552 - 5890

iUMiiMJiiiu^iii^iiyyiiiii^H^

HyyH m #i liyyi)

\B3

\B3

DRIVING & TRAFFIC SCHOOL
Special Student Discount - -.

Traffic School on Weekdays & Saturdays ««*»'

093 Broxton Ave. #218 (310) 208-3333

'in Westwood Village, above the Wherehouse

ijyyiiigypj^iiyyilliyyijll^ll^

lil^
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Classified Ad Information
Daily Bruin Classified Information

225 Kerckhoff Hall. 308 Westwood Plaza. Los Angeles. CA 90024

Class Line: (310) 825-2221 Class Display (310) 206-3060

Fax (310) 206-3075

We reserve the right to change, reclassify, revise, or reject any classified

advertisement not meeting the standards of the Daily Bruin.

Our office is open Momtay-Thursday 9-4. Friday 9-2.

Classified rates

Daily. 20 words or less $7.00

Daily, each additional word .4S

Weekly, 20 words or less 25.00

Weeidy, each additional word 1 .30

Display ads - student rate/col. inch 8.10

Display ads -- local rate/col. inth 11 .25

Deadlines
ClMsHMIhwads:

1 wortdng day betore printing, by noon.

ClassUied display ads:

2 woriung days before printing, by noon.

Make checks payable to the

UCLA Daily Bruin.

Frequency & Agency Rates Available

led. X 1
X 2inches x lifKh. There are no canceHations after noon the day before printinp.

The ASUCLA Communications Board fully supports ttte Un;vefsit> of Calitorr.ia's policy on
nondiscrimination No medium shall accept advertisements wtitcti present persons ol any origin.

race, religion, sex, or sexual orienUtion in a demeaning way or imply tliat they are limrted to

positions, capaPHities, roles or status In society Neither ttie Daily Bruin nor the ASUCLA
Communications Board has investigated any ol tlie services advertised or the advertisers

represented In this issue. Any person believing that an advertisement in this issue violated the
Board's policy on nondiscrimination stated herein should communicate complaints in writing to

the Business Manager, Daily Bruin, 225 KerclchoH Hall, 308 Westwood Plaza, Los Angeles, CA
90024 For assistance with housing discrimination problems, call the UCl> Housing Office at

(310) 825-4271 or call the Westside Fair Housing Office at (310) 475-9671.

How to write a good ad
1. Start your ad with the merchandise your are selling. This makes it easier for readers to quickly scan 3. Avoid abbreviations - make your ad easy for readers to understand.
the ads and locate your item(s) 4. piace yourself in the reader's position. Ask what you'd like to know about the merchandise,
2. Always include the price of the item you are selling. Many classified readers simply do not respond and include that In the ad. Include information such as brand names colors and other soecific
to ads without prices. __^ descriptions.

1 Campus Happenings

Alcoholics Anonymous
Mon. Dtecussioa Frt. Step Study, AU 3525

Thurs. Book Study, AU 3525
Tues. and Wed. Dtecussion, Dental 23-049

All times 12: 10- 1:00pm
For alcx)hollcs or Individuals who have a

drinking problem.

4 Financial Aid

FREE $$ AID
For students. GranU and scholarshipc avail-

able now. For cxMnplete details and applica-
tion send $10 to CE, PO Box 241517 LA, CA
90024. Servicci guaranteed.

^-2 A'V AMERICAN HEART
ASSCXriATION

3 Campus Recruitment 3 Campus Recruitment

ENTRY
LEVEL

t^ANAGEMENT
COLLEGE GRADS
STEP UP TOA
PROFESSIONAL CAREER

SALES/MANAGEMENT TRAINEE
$25,000

£INx £IcvPRIS£i9 One ofAmerica's fastest growing and

largest privately held companies with over 200 ofGces throughout
' the southland, seeks bright, motivated people to share in our

success. Youll need:

Q BS/BADEGREE
Q Strong Communication Skills

Q Retail/Management/Sales Experience a plus
O The Desire to pursue a career in general

management

THE CELALLENGE: YouII lean all aspects of

running a business, including sales, marketing, personnel

management, and more, while eqjoying Aill pay and benefits!

THE REWARD: First year earnings to $26IL

Outstanding candidates reach management level within 9 months
to 1 1/2 years, earning $30K - $36K& $35K • $66K within 2-21/2
years.

THE CAREER: Promotions are 100% fiom within based

on individual performance.

INTERESTED? CALL JILL

EIMTERPRISE
TEL/ (31 0) 827-7239

4 Financial Aid

Cash for College
900,000 grants available. No repayments,
EVER. Qualify immetfitfety. 1 -80O-24)-2435.

COUECE MONEY CUARANTEEOI lOCs of
millions in scholarships, y^anu. aid & private

fcmdt te smart, apply now. 1-800-549-2400
extff9101.

7 Good Deals

FREE CO-ROM SAMPLER.
http;//MWW.phtcom/ Huge WWW Md FTP
site Wgames, appe, utils, linlu. Pacific Hl-

Tech 1-aOQ-76!^369.

INSURANCE WARI WC'U BEAT ANYONES
price or don't want your buskfCM. Tickets,

accident sludentM^ disoMjnts. Request
the •Bruin Plan." 310-777-681 7 or 21 3-873-

3303.

7 Good Deals 7 Good Deals

Jill Gvneski

ArtDiredion Susan Buklg

[ORE THAN
BEAUTIFUL

SMILES

.

HEALTHY SMILES.

Enhanced Self Esieem and Confidence

Attractive and Comfonable Invisible

& Mini Braces for Children and Adults

MAURICE FIROUZ, D.D.S.
American Association ol Orthodontists •

American Dental Associatlor^ •

Pacific Cost Society of Orthodontists •

California Dental Association •

UCLA Alumni

PleesecallEtr. Fiiaiz at (800) IWtCSR
aixi schedule your conplijnentary
consultation.

11701 Wilshire Blvd. Suite 13A
CDmer of Barrington and Wilshire

(310) 447-5790

THIS WEEK ONL Y!

ALL books in stock:

12 Research Subjects

Education, Engineering

and Electronics

Voluncecrs needed for back
muscle test with no history of

back injury or pain

Culver City, can (310) $59'5$00

oo, zone
A-Level Ackerman Union • 206-4041

10 Personal

•*THE DAILY BRUIN ASSUMES NO RE-
SPONSIBILITY FOR ADVERTISERS' OR
CUSTOMERS' EXPERIENCES CONCERNING
ADS IN THE PERSONALS SECTION.

Italian female looking for cool Anr>erican

travel partner, age 26-30, to have fun in away
places (ex: Jamaica, Mexico, etc) during
month of Au<{utt 310-559-5817.

MEET MORE SINGLE STUDENTS IN THE LA
AREA. Make rww firiends who share your
hobbiei, e.g. sports, science, poetry, etc. For
info send Nam^addresc to: Hobbies etc. P.O.
Box 7246-Ua.A, Santa Cruz, Ca, 9S061-
7246.

TIRED OF VIDEO DATES? Cool MD or\ cam-
pus seeks bright, attractive SWF for exciting

nouveau reljtfionship. Leave message 310-
289-1 404.

WNTED: 100 PEOPLE
Lose 10-29 lbs. in 30 days and cam $$$ do-
ing IL 100% guarantee. Call 310-281-8828.

12 Research Subjects

BEDWETTINC BOYS 7-11 yrs. and their fa-

milies needed (or UCLA research project
Subjects will receive $20 and a free develop-
nnental evaluation. 310-825-0392.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 7-11 yrs, and
their families needed for UCLA research pro-

ject. Receive $20 and have a scientific leam-

ing experience. 310-825-0392.

Paid volunteers sought for communicatiorfs
study. Female undergrads, English-speaking,

no heart disease. On campus. 825-0252.

13 Rides Offered

RENTING U-HAUL TRAILER TO PHILADEL-
PHIA. Seeking drive-share. Leave mid-july
(variable). Space for your furniture. I'll pay
most expenses. David, 213-436-0146.

19 Sperm/Egg Donors

EGG DONORS NEEDED: Healthy females

iwtween 21-34years old w/medical in-

surarK:e. Payrrtent of $2200 for medical pro-

cess. Mima Navas 310-829-6782. Monday-
Friday.

EGG/SPERM DONORS
Desperately needed by infertile, hopeful par-

ents. All races needed. Ages 21-34. Substan-

tial compensation. Call OPTIONS (310)397-

4054.

22 Health Services

$20 SPECIAL FOR WOMEN ONLY. Relaxing

full body, sensual massage by Kalian man.

Comfortable atmosphere. 310-479-8434.

A FREE SESSION!
Student Rates. Psychotherapy/counseling by
Bruin alum. Couples- individuals. Call for

free consultation. Sliding scale. Liz Could.
MFCC# 32388. 310-578-5957; pager, 310-

572-4092.

ALONE-STREfiSED-OVERWHELMED. Sup-

portive counseling. Confidential. Individuals,

couples, groups. Adjacent to campus. Carole
Chasin MA, MFCC. 310-289-4643.

DEPRESSION? STRESS? RELATIONSHIP
PROBLEMS? PARENTING ISSUES? Individu-

al, couple, family therapy for adults, adoles-

cents, children. 19 years clinical experience.

Accept most managed care and insurance

plans. Reasonable rates. Westwood Village.

Steven Chcrman, L.C.S.W. M.F.C.C. 310-

837-9277.

PSYCHOTHERAPY. UCLA TRAINED CLINI-

CAL PSYCHOLOGIST (psyl4082) offers time-

limited psychotherapy focused on removing
blocks to academic and work achievement,

and positive relationships. As component of

training program, this is an excellent oppor-

tunity to pursue intensive therapy at a low

fee. 310-273-3864.

TOTAL IMAGE CONSULTANT, Lic.M.F.C.C.

Create a r>ew you, inside and out. Weight
Iocs, wardrobe, new hairstyle. Complete
make-over. Call 310-441-9102.

14 Rides Wanted

WESTWOOD. Large 1 -bdrm. 3 or 4 persons.

$950. Single $600. One block west of UCLA.
543 Landfair. 310-824-0782.

HYPERACTIVE BOYS wRh attentional prob-
lem 7-11 yn, needMi for UCLA rcMarch
pro^. ReceKw $20 md a free developnwn-
tal evaluation. 310.825-0392.

16 Lost and Found

DOGS. 2 Pomeraniam. 1 adult blond male
and one red/black puppy. At UCLA med cen-
ter parking structure. Reword. 310-207-8776.
310-471-1309.

19 Sperm/Egg donors

Chinese Eee Donor
Needed

Childless Chinese couple desperately wants a
family. If you are a Chirws* woman 21-33yra
and can help, please call Amyl CONFIDEN-
TIAL Compensation $3000. 1-800-786-
1786.

EGG DONORS NEEDED, ^es 20-32, for in-

feitlie coupler. Generous compensation.
Lmvc name, addraas, telephone number for

infoimalion and application. 310-273-4827.

LuCia
Electrolysis & Skincare

Permanent Hair Removal
European Facials • WaxingB 208-8193 n

1951 Westwood Blvd. Westwood
II BIk South of S«nu Monica Blvd (

30 Help Wanted

$500-$1000/wk. P/T-FA. Home security

company r>eeds morwy motivated ir>dividuals

like you for easy, great paying summer job.
Mike 310-442-3527.

^^xxxzzxzzzzxxzzxxxzzzx:
H $35.000/yT. M
H Income Potential

y Reading Books
CalllQlLEccc

(1) 800-898-9778 ezt. R-1650
for dcLails. ..

axxxxxxzzzzzzzzxxxxxij
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12 Research Subjects 12 Research Subjects 1 2 Research Subjects

NERVOUS? ANXIOUS?
FEARFUL? WORRIED?
Research volunteers between the ages of 18 and 65

experiencing these symptoms for at least 1 month and
in relatively good health are needed. Volunteers will

receive a brief exam in order to determine eligibility.

Qualified volunteers receive free basic physical

exam/lab test and compensation up to $495.°°.

CalifornialcaNlcALiliiifHil

MEDICAL GROaP
Please call 1-800-854-3902

Feeling depressed, sad or hopeless? Lost

interest or energy?

Sleeping loo much

or too little? Crying

frequently?

Participants 18 to 65

needed for medical research study.

Qualified volunteers may be compensated

up to $660.
:

——. '—^

CALIFORNIA

PLEASE CALL 1-800-854-3902

30 Help Wanted

ACCOUNTING F/T pos. avail, in growing
hcallhcare management office. A/P & P/R

exp. pref. Will train. Send resume and salary

requirements to: 15233 Ventura Blvd., Ste.

420, Sherman Oaks, CA 91403. Or fax to

818-377-2539.

ACTORS/MODELS. Auditiorw by appoint-

,
ments only. For commercials, films, print ads.

All types/ages needed. No experience r>cccs-

sary. r4o fee. Image, 818-222-9091.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT. FuU-lime. BH
Software Company, perfect English, Word-
Perfect required, PageMaker helpful. 310-
859-7277.

ALASKA JOBS E»n up to S3,000-
$6,00&fAnonlh in the fishing irvJustry. Free
transportation. Room and Board. Male^e-
male. No experience r>ece«sary. 310-285-
0085. EXT A9240.

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT. Fishing

Industry. Earn to $3,000-$6,000+/monlh
plus benefits. Male/Female. No experience
necessary. 206-545-4155 ext A59347.

ASIAN FEMALES
Shampoo companies (Sebastian) need uian
female hair models. All-ages/all heights okayl

No expericTKZ necessary. Top payl Call free

1-«0O-9S9.93O1.

30 Help Wanted

Needs motivated undergrads

to do various legal and

clerical tasks. Great exposure

to field. Immediate opening.

Please send resume to:

Rick Edwards, Inc.

Attn: Mary
1925 Century Park East, Suite 2000

Los Angeles, CA 90067

ASSIST for export business. Excellent writing

arvJ PC skills, marketing, proficiency in ja-

par>ese^nglish. Flexible hours, %9+flv. Please
fax resume by 7/10 31 0-289-0225.

NEW FACES NEEDED NOW
• For TV Commercials
• Movies
• Catalogs

• Videos

call Immediately
(31 0) 659«4d55

30 Help Wanted

ASSISTANT
for madcet research firm. Full-timi^part-time.

Exposure to many irxiustries, good telephone

skills needed. Flexible hours. Call 9am-10pm
daily, Mrs. Rost 310-391-7232.

CASHIERS
FOR HOLLYWOOD BOWL RESTAURANT,
nights June 3rd-end of September, 4-6

nightsA««ek. Previous cashiering preferred.

S5.2S/hour -»-gratuity. 213-851-3588 for ap-

pllcation.

CASTING IMMEDIATELY! Extras needed for

feature films, commercials, and music videos.

Earn up to $240 per dayl No experience
needed. Work guaranteedl Call today 213-
851-6102.

COMPUTER OPERATK>NS ASSISTANT.
Must be computer-literate and dependable.
Flexible P/T poslllon. Call Cindy, 310-794-
0277.

COMPUTER SPACE DOSi/WlNOOWS EX-
PERT for Tech Support. $9-1 1/hour ^bonus.
SM. Good erwironmerrt. Advancement op-
portunities. Fax resume 310-459-8222 or call

31 0-454-6800ext-333.

COUNSELORS
PALCAMP HIRING IMMEDIATELY. Upscale
kical day camp. 75 gretf activities. Tons of

Summer Fun. 310-459-5835.

30 Help Wanted

^
Speak Korean)

%

^

Get involved in a volunteer

work for a Korean community
Nonprofit Organization.

Certificate will be provided.

Contact:

Grace Kim, UCLA Alumni
Attorney at Law
(213) 384-7019 /*

CRUISE SHIPS & VACATION RESORTS HIR-
INCI Earn up to $3,0OOWnK>nth. World trav-

el. F/T ar>d P/T employment. No experierKe
necessary. Transportation, Room&Board. Call

310-271-4147, EXT C924.

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING. Earn up to

S2,00(Wmonth. World travel. Seasonal and
full-time positiorv. No exp riecessary. For

info, call 1-206-634.0468 ext. C59347.

DATA ENTRY. Fast, accurate, & focused for

temp assignment. 1 month guaranteed. Sfi^r.

Call Patrick at 310-829-6088.

DELIVERY DRIVERS NEEDED for hottest new
restaurant in Los Angieles. Apply in person at

DIVEI, Century City Shopping Center & Mar-
ketplace, 10250 Santa Monica Boulevard at

Avenue of the Stars, 2-5pm, or call 310-789-
8792. «___
EARN $$$. Honest income opportunities!

Flexible Hours. No experience needed. For
information package, send $5 and
Namc^addrcss to Hobbies Etc. PO Box 7246-

UCLA, SanU Cruz, CA 95061-7246. 408-
426-5332.

EARN EXTRA MONEY
PT/FT without disturt>ir^ what you are pre-

sently doing. One of the fastest growing pri-

vately-owned companies. Call 213-782-
7065.

EDUCATIONAL AID in school setting for

bright 12-year-old girl w,^9hysical handicap.
Start September-June. Live-in separate guest-

house or live-ouL 8am-3:30pm, M-F.
SSOO/week. Car necessary. 21 3-933-1406.

ENTERTAINMENT COMPANY seeks FT or PT
office support Flexible hours. 310-276-3300,
fax resume: 31 0-276-S721

.

ENVIRONMENTAUY-CONSCKDUS market-
ing CO. needs people who are motivated to

succeed. Summer, P/T and F/T, Pleasant of-

fice. A. J. 310-670-6833.

30 Help Wanted

EXECUTIVE
ASSISTANTS

Full-time & Part-time for est Literary AgerKy.
Self-starters, highly motivated. Excellent verb.

& writ skills. Exp. w/PCs (Word & database.)

a must Ind. contacts pref. Fax resume to:

310-552-0920.

FATHER'S HELPER. Driver for 11-yr-old girl,

mornings u\d afternoons, to school ind audi-

tions. Must have reliable car and gpod driv-

ing record. $8^. -f reimbursement for mile-

age. Call Linda at 310-470-4220.

FEMALE FIGURE or life drawing models
wanted by photographer. Call Peter at 310-

558-4221.

FEMAU STUDENT TO READ AND ANSWER
telephone 2-hrs/day. $8^r. Location, Dohe-
ney and Sunset 90-yr. old lady. 310-274-

1778.

FITNESS
ENTHUSIAST

Healtf^utrition co. seeks entry level/mgr.

position. Attitude more important than ex-

perierKe. $3-500GAtio. potential. Call 818-

4454X153, 818-445-0054 for appoinlnrient

HOMEAID. Light cleaning, cooking, errands,

telephone calls. $9^r. PA- Westwood. 310-
476-1 703.

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT- Earn up
to $2S-$4SAiour teaching l>asic corwersation-

al English in Japan, Taiwan, or S. Korea. No
teaching background or Asian languages re-

quired. For information call 206-632-1146
ext J59346.

INTERNATIONAL JOBS. EARN UP TO $25-

SSO^r. teachir^ basic conversational Eng-

lish. Work in Japan, Taiwan or South Korea.

No Asian languages or teaching background

required. 31 0-288-021 2, EXT J9204.

LAW OFFICE
Clerical secretarial positions. Must know
WordPerfect Have office experience. Good
typing skills, flexible hours. Wilshire & Glen-
don. 310-475-0481.

MODELS
needed for posters and catalog assignments.

All types 5'2'.S'10'. Photo test required for

all applicants. Top pay. 310-276-7648.

MODELS NEEDED
PETTTE AND TALL, men and women. Earn
$150Q/day, fashion clients include Benetton.
No experience necessary. 310-551-1823.

MODELS: YOUNG MEN WANTED for nude
and semi-nude modeling. Good pay. Imme-
diate work. Call Derek 213-871-1833.

'/HR f BONUS
The UCLA
Annual Fund

Join other VJCLA Students
in raising funds for Academic Programs.

*nexible hours

^^^ J*'Close to campus

environment
UCLA Annual Pimd

loss Cayley 4fh Floor
794-0277

rrt

«^
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30 Help Wanted

OFFICE HELP needed far plumbing compa-
ny. DaU entry, aittwer calls, dispatch, gener-
al office, QuickBoqks knowledge preferred.

310-553-6555.

ONCE IN A LIFETIME OfVORTUNITYI Spot
Records needs sharp student looking for ul-

timate summer job. Work on PR for exciting

new project. Great experience + commis-
sions and expenses paid. 310-475-9877.

POSTAL AND GOVERNMENT JOBS.
$2lA>our + benefits. No experience, will

train. To apply call 1 .80a536-3040.

PROOFREADINC/CREATIVE ASSISTANT. 1-

2 yean agerK^ or publishing experience pre-
ferred. Must be profident In spelling and
grammar, have an underrtanding of ecntorial

mark-up and proo^ading symbols, and have
ability to work under ti^t deadlirws. Fax or
mail resume to: RUBIN POSTAER AND AS-
SOCIATES, Attn. Celine Green, 1333 Second
sL, SanU Monica, CA, 90401. Fax i 310-
917-2526. NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE. EOE.

RADIO ANNOUNCERSrtDISK KXTKEYS. No
experience necessary, produc^ost shows
far our stations. Sparc time. Free training,

great benefiU. 21 3-46S-0084, 24 hrs.

RECEPTIONIST. Data-entry required. Wed-
nesday-Friday, 9am-Spm. SSAwMir. Spice
Hair Oasis: 6130 Wilshire Blvd. Los Angeles,
90048. Ask for Spice, 21 3-934-5592.

RECEPTONISTADFFICE MANAGER. Full-

time. Will train. One doctor office. Salary
and medical benefits. Century Cty. 310-476-
4205.

RETAIL SALES
P/r help for chiMren's clothing store.

Saturdays a must $7^r. WLA area. 310-204-
1896.

RETAIL SALES position. PT, fbr European
chikiren's clothing txxitique. ExperierKe a
must in retail. $7.5(Vhr to sUrt -nnonthly bo-
nuses. 310-247.0909.

SALESPEOPLE/CLERKS needed to woik in Pa-
sadena. Enthusiastic, hardworking, and intel-

tigenL No previous work experience neces-
sary, Entry-fevei. Great pay $S-$2S/hour. Call

PI at 310-836-8000.

SANTA MONICA. Large 2-bdmVl 1/2-ba,

just north of Pico. 9 blocks from beach.
$743^f>o. 1860 9th St. 310-451 -9889.

31 Temporary Agencies 35 Child Care Wanted

TALENT SEARCH
TEMP AND PERM JOB

•SECRETARIES
•WORD PROCESSORS
• PC OPERATORS
• RECEPTIONISTS

•DATA ENTRY
•GENERAL CLERKS

Learn new software or sharpen your
PC skills absolutely free! Doni wait.

Join the FjRST CALL team of

professionals today.

HRRSTCALL
TEMPORARY SERVICES
264-9914

1811 Wilshire Blvd. Suite A
Santa Monica, CA

BABYSriTER
NEEDED:

Fun. Caring, Loving,

Energetic.

Flex. Hours, excellent pay

Call Tiffany
(310) 645-9301

49 Apartments for Rent

1-MINUTETOUCLA
WESTWOOD $450-51295. Studl<Vl-bdm>/2-
bdrm. fumishwVunfurnished, pool, laundry,
no pets, no parking. 1-year lease. 310-824^
3000.

32 Career Opportunities

Special UCLA Discount with Ad! Call Now!

SERVERS
WAITERSAVAITRESSES for Hollywood Bowl
Pknic BaskeU Restaurant, nights June 3.end
of September. Call 21 3-851 -3588 for applica-
tion.

TELEMARKETER- Film promotion co. seeks
person to schedule promos for new films,

P/r, flex, ST/hour +bonus. Alex, 310-821-
1 677. leave message.

TELEMARKETING for Santa Monica advertiv
ing agency. 9-20 hriMc. Momir^ only,
starting 10am. Pleasant office, no hard sell.

Some sales experience preferred. 310-395-
9393.

US GOVT. JOBS hiring now: IOC's of Entry
leval openings updated daily. Call toll free 1-

800-549-2300, Ext #3872.

^eV>e^r Facts
^6.

Oj

34 Internstiips

BEVERLY HILLS Music Management Compa-
ny seeking highly motivated interns. Room
for advancement, non-paid, receive college
credit Contact Jason at: 310-657-1500.

INSIDE EDITION-AMERJCAN JOURNAL
kx>king for interns. Great television experi-
ence. Call 1-800-457-5546. Ask for Marty.

BARTENDING
• As seen on TV
• TWo week training

• Nationv^ide job placement
• Earn $l(X)-$200 daily

National Bartenders School

213-380-3200
and

1-800-646-MIXX
(6499)

10 So. Cal. Locations

WAITERS
WAITERS/WAITRESSES. Atleast 2-year» ex-
perience In French service, banquet facility.

Must own tuxedo. Call Avi, 310-470-2821
10am-3pm. 10500 Wilshire Blvd.

WRITER far referernx publisher needed. Can
work at home. Must know M§ WORD. 310-
395-9393.

WRITER NEEDED for 5-p^e autobiography
and letter of intent Prefer sevifor psych stud-
ent or ntaster's level. 21 3-65641477.

STOCKBROKER INTERNS: Prestigkxs Brent-
wood locatfon, heavy phone sales, experi-
ence only, no pay. Call Leslie at 310-820-
8222 for Intern interview.

THEATER PRODUCTKDN INTERNSHIP avail-
aWe. Must fove thealerl Century CUy Play-
house. PicMlancho Park. 310-204-4440.

35 Ctiild Core Wanted

49 Apartments for Rent

ki:i;k)\ rowiKs
515 Kelton Ave.

SINGLES/ ONE & TWO BDRMS.
POOiy JACUZZI/ REC. RM/ FIRE
PLACE/ WALK -IN CLOSET/
FULL KITCHEN/ BALCONY/

GATED GARAGE/ CONTROLLED
ACCESS/ GAS & WATER PAID

SUMMER/ FALL

(310)208-1976

WALK TO UCLA

32 Career Opporlunities

Century City Investment Banking Firm seek-
ing broker trainee amVor broker. Great op-
poftunityl F/T. Call Denny Artache 310-843-
9007.

I NEED HELPI If you speak Spanjsh, Frwch,
German, Russian. Chinese, Korean, or Portu-
guese, call Cathy 818-566-4001.

Rim Company
Seeks Students For Stimmer

Internship!

Flexible Hours Call Etlerx at

(310) 557-0001
•dmintorative acrecnirtgs G icrip* reading

BABYSITTER FOR S-YEAR OLD GIRL. VWtee-
kend awnings. Female student with car.

References needed. Sherm»i Oaks. Call
81 B-783-0469-eveninKS.

BABYSITTER NEEDED for occasional
daysMights for 2-year-old gjri in Beverly
Hills. Must be non-smoker and have own
transportation. Julie 310-552-3447.

CHILD CARE (or 3-y/o and S-month/Wd
boys. 3-dayVWeek, 3.nlghls/week. Hours
flexible. Pay negotiable. Er^lish-speakin^
need car, references. Westwood. 310-475-
5054.

FUN CNtLS need fun babysitter. Pickup from
Bmin Camp 3 days; some weekend nights.
S7/hour. Paciric Palisades. 3ia4S4-6437.

TAKE 14 AND 10-y/o to activities. M-F, 3-
Spm. $8/hour +ga». References, reliable car,
excellent driving record. Sept.-June 96. 310-
4S8-4088, Cindy.

WESTSIDE FAMILY t>fx6i individual to care
for two children 5-afternoor>%Week, 10-20
hours. Must have own car, speak English
fluently, kive children, and enjoy sports.
Please call 9anv5pm. David, 310-821-5282.
Diane. 213-658-4506.

1-BD IN PALMS
Spacious, upstairs. 9-unit secure building. 1 5-

minutcs from UCLA. $600. $300 deposiL
310-836-7277.

2Br/2ba. $1095-1295.
WESTWOOD, SOUTH OF WILSHIRE. Stove,
refrigerator, dishwasher, central air and heaL
Secure building and gated parking. 310-444-
9002.

3BDRM + 3BATH
SanU Fe Style condo, four uniU. Built-ins,

fireplace, refrigerator, air, washer/dryer.

Gated parking. WLA/UCLA. Cable bonus.
$1495.310^471-0359.

49 ApartnnenTs for Rent

CasaBlanca West
Summer Leases

Large Furnished

Singles, Bachelors

1 and 2 Bedrooms

Secured Building &
Parking Included

$410, BRENTWOOD GUESTHOUSE, 4
hours weekly house maintcnance^gardening
required. OcearVmountain view. 10-m!nutes
UCLA. Foreign and grad students welcon>e.
Car. 310-472-5726.

32 Career Opportunities

reteran

208-4394

AMAZING DEAL
WLA. 1629 Brockton. Singles $530. New
appliances, kitchen, carpet, vertical-blinds,

cable ready, gated. Student discount on
parking. 310-477-0112.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ. $875. Beautiful upper
2-bedroonV6-unit building. Full kitchen, ap-

pliances, laundry facilities, parking. Walk to
parkAennis. 310-839-1959.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ. 1 «,2-BEDROOMS
$725-$895. SOME WA^ARDWOOD
FLOORS. ONLY 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO BUS.
ASK ABOUT BIG BONUSIII 310-839-6294.

BEVHILLVWESTWOOD/CENTURY CITY ad-
jacent. Prin>e location. 2-bedroom $990,
near UCLMJuses/ofTice^mall. Large, beauti-
ful, carpets, appliances, laundry, bright, din-
ing, balcony, private-garage, quiet-building.
310-474-1172.

'^

BRENTWOOD ADJACENT- $525. Single in

well-maintained Cape Cod bidg. with kitch-
enette, walk-in closet, levelors. Includes utili-

ties. 310-456-7031.

Brentwood. $750. 1 -bedroom, near Wilshire
and Bundy. Patio, appliances, lots of ctesets,
fyg pets. 1 236 McClellan Dr. 310-826-8461.

BRENTWOOD. 2-bdrnV2-bath, $120Q/mo.
3-bdrnV2-bath, $160Q/lmo. Pool, balcony,
gated parking, laundry facilities, central air.

330 S. Barrington Ave., near Sunset. 310-
471-2498.

CANOCA PARK. 2-blocks from Pierce Col-
lege. Furnished 1 -bedroonVl -bath. Private

entrance, backyard, parking, full kitchen.

Need own bed, TV. $45(yWianth. 818-347-
0261.

49 Apartments for Rent

CULVER CITY. Bachelor apartment, immacu-
late, newly painted, parking, laundry room.
3610 Westwood Blvd. $375/W>onth includes
utililies. 310-836-6801.

CULVER CITY. Front spacious single. New
carpets, newly painted, stove/refrigerator,

pool, parking, immaculate. $46Vmonth.
310.838-1424.

CULVER CITY. Large 1 -bedroom in triplex.

$650, garage parking. Close to bus, freeways,
and shopping. No pets. 310-838-7839.

CULVER CITY. Spacious immaculate 2-bed-
roonVl -bath. New carpet, stove/refrigerator,

newly painted, pool, parking. Low move-in
cost. From $730 and up. 310-838-1424.

EAST OF VILLAGE
Large 2-bdrm/2-ba. 1/2-block to campus.
Cated-entry and 2-car parking, large closet,

dishwasher, microwave. No pets. $1295&up.
310-208-2376.

FREE RENTAL SERVKTE. Miller & Desalnik.

3623 Motor Ave. Open 7 days, Mon-Fri 10-5,

SatySun 12-4. 310-836-8010. Ask for Greta.

FREE RENTAL SERVICE. Westside and Sf Val-
ley apartments. Singles, 1 &2 bedrooms. Fur-
nished/unfumished. As low as $495. The Ro-
bert's Comany. 310-31 2-9090.

HOBART/WILSHIRE. Apartments for rent in

lovely and quiet building located in Mid-
Wilshire. Utilities paid. Furnished. Laundry.
Tel. 21 3-388-5508.

LA. X-large, 1/2-bdrm, X-large living room,
formal dining room, hardwood floors. 5520
W. Olympic BK^d. $750^775. Days, 213-
937-1 377. evenings. 310-649-4037.

MAKE A DEAL!!
WLA/PALMS. Single apartment, $550. 1-
bdrm, $650. 2-bdmi, $850. Clean, large
pool, corwenient to shoppinc and UCLA
310-204-4332.

"~^ »
•

MAR VISTA, $1650. 4-bedroofT>/4-bath.
Newer, 3-story custom townhome, fireplace,

gated garage, unit alarm, roof deck. Open 7
days/9am-5pm. 3954 Beethoven St. 310-391-
1076.

MAR VISTA, $870. 2-bedroom/2-bath. New-
er, 2-story custom townhouse. Gated garage,
unit alarm, fireplace. Open 7-days/9am-5pm'.
11913 Avon Way. 310-391-1076.

aNTURY CITY AREA. Large, spacious 3-

bdrnV2-ba. Laundry, parking, A/C, balcony.
Small, quiet building. 310-553-5634.

CHEVKDT HILLS ADJACENT. $625. 1 -bed-
room, carpeting, mini-blinds, built-ins, refrig-

erator, laundry. 3 1 0^38-9052.

CLOSE TO UCLA
OHKD AND BARRINGTON. Bachelors
available, $525-540. All utilities paid, fully

furnished, no pets. 310-477-5472.

CLOSE TO UCLA
WLA. l-bdrms available, $620. 2-bdm> avail-

able, $795. Verticals and covered-parking,

laundry, no pets, 310-477-3316.

CULVER CITY. $850, 2-bdrTT>/2-ba. Stove, re-

frigerator, dishwasher, air, patio, gated park-
ing. 310837-0761.

424 LANDFAIR
WESTWOOD, NEXT TO UaA. 2-bed-
roonVl-bath apartment available for sum-
mer/fall. Hardwood floor, balcony, laundry
room, swimming pool, Call 310-459-1200.

AFFORDABLE APT.
PALMS. $475-slngle. Refridgerator, stove,

disposal, A/C, pool, paHcing, laun<iry. Open
house Saturda)(/Suf>day 1-Spm. 10136 Na-
tional %\v6. 310-836-1413.

GENUINE UCLA
SPECIALS

t iiru4i;,Hf o nA{:Ht I f:>n'From S 495
Fror-n S 595

( UMNI'.MI fj I 111 DIUJOMf
FroiTi 3795

MAR VISTA. $550. Bright , spacious Ibdrm
upper. Appliances, parking, laundry. 1 5 min.
to UgA. 310-397-8058.

MAR VISTA. 1-bdrm, unfurnished. Upper,
newly decorated, stove and refrigerator, quiet
building, near tfansportation. 310-391-5486.

MAR VISTA. 1-bdmis, $625-5645. Includes
stove, refrigerator. Within 10 miles to UCLA.
Shown daily, no appointment. 3665 Mc-
Laughlin Ave. 310-836-4455.

MAR VISTA. Beautiful 2-f2. Fireplace, balco-

rif, underground parking, laundry. Easy
move-ini 818-985-4691.

MIRACLE MILE. $110(Vmo. Beautiful 2-

bdrnVl.5 bath. Lower duplex. Stove, refrig.,

dishwasher, laundry hookup. Miniblinds,
new Berber carpet, 21 3-936-2406.

PALAr4S $595, 1 -bedroom security building
very quiet, all appliances. Convenient to

campus. Security deposit $100. A/C. laundry.
310-837-7061.

PALMS $825/mo. 2-bdrnV2-ba, refrigerator,

dishwasher, stove, central air, fireplace, two
underground parking. Quiet. Bus #12. 6-year
new security building. 310-556-1688.

PALMS, $1695. 4-bcdroom/4-bath. Newer 3-

story custom townhome, fireplace, gated ga-
rage, unit alarm, roof deck. Open 7
days^anvSpm. 3640 Westwood Blvd. 310-
391-1076.

PALMS, $1695. 4-bedroonV4-balh. Newer,
3-story custom townhome, fireplace, gated

gfrage, unit alarm, roof deck. Open ?—
diys^am-5pm. 3670 Midvale Ave. 310-391-
1076.

'.noMT ri nr.i avaii ami ^
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PALMS, 1-BDRM. Extra large, pretty patio,

fireplace, beam ceiling, air, gated, quiet,

parking (2), cat okay. $740. 310-475-5301.

PALMS, Bachelor, $375. Single $475. Bright,

upper, newly decorated, close to UCLA, 1

block Motor/National, No pets. 310-558-
3133.

PALMS. $995, 2-bedfoonv^-bath, custom
townhonrte, fireplace, balcony, gated garage,
unit alarm. 1 -month freel 3614 Faris Dr. 310-
391-1076,837-0906.

PALMS. 1-bdrm, $650. Large, bright, upper,
walk- in closet. fsK, 2-car parking. Pets okay.

Days, 310-273-7598. Evenine, 310-286-
0980.

f
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LUXURY UVING AT STUDENT PRICES

RESERVE YOUR APARTMENT

PALMS. 1 -bedroom. $565. Upper, applianc

es, pool, laurniry, covered parking, no pets.

3455 jasmine Ave. 310-454-4754;

PALMS. 2-bdrnf>/1 -blh, stove, refrigerator,

many closets, big living room, upper, court-

yard. $675/nx>. Single, utilities paid, stove,

refrigerator, $475/mo. 310-558-1782, 310-

839-8105.

SANTA MONICA, Large bachelor, $470, in-

cludes utilities. No pets. 818-344-6058, 818-

907-0040.

SHERMAN OAKS ADJ. $595-$635, Spacious

2-bdrms. View, newly remodeled, quiet, 6-

unit building. Near library, shopping bus»es,

freeways. 818-399-9610, pager: 818-315-

6968. . ^_
SHERMAN OAKS

South of the Boulevard. 2-bedroonV2-bath,
SlOSQ/month. Deluxe r>ewer building, many
anr>enities, including washer/dryer, refrigera-

tor, fireplace, soa. 818-981-3826.

VETERAN/SANTA MONICA. Renting master-

bedroom in furnished 2-bedroom apartment.

$44Q^month. 5-10 minute drive to UCLA.
Please contact Nico, 714-551-6100, page
714-651-7812.

WALK TO UCLA
Wcstwood. Security building, all appliarK:es,

A/C, heater, intercom, carpet/blirvis, laurxJry,

gated garage, rx> pets. Single/single-t-lofl/1-

bcdroom/2-bedroom, $680-$1200. 310-208-

0732.

WEST L.A. $725/month. 2 bdrm/1-bath. Liv-
' ing room, dining area, kitchen, balcony, sec-
ond floor. 310-550-7869.

WEST L.A.
Large unfurnished one-bdrm $615. Mini
blinds, ceiling fans, stove/refrigerator, r>cw
paint. UCLA bus line. 3637 Sepulveda Blvd

Apt. ff5. (Two blocks north of Venice Blvd)

310-390-5065.

WEST LA
Single, $595. 1 -person, rw pets. Full kitchen.

Carpets, blinds, parking, laurviry, 2-miles

UCLA. By appointment 11321

Massachusetts. 310-477-8750.

49 Apartments for Rent

LEVERING
ARMS

Large, Sunny Single
Apartments
2 In Single ok

2 car Parking Spaces
Walk to School
and Village

208-3215
667-669 Levering Ave.

Near Glenrock

*

rrmrrm-mmnmrrrrmluirrmrn<^

[•T?
S>N°^ UP TO

2 STUDENTS

^ UP TO
3 STUDENTS

,^0 BtOBOOW^^ UP TO
5 STUDENTS

ROOFTOP SUNDECK • JACUZ2I

FITNESS CENTER • SAUNA • BBQ
GATED PARKING (EXTRA SPACES AVAIL

)

CENTRAL AIR HEAT • EXTRA LARGE PATIOS

INDIVIDUAL APT ALARM SYSTEMS
2<1HR STUDY ROOM • ON-SITE LAUNDRY

3 BLOCKS TO CAMPUS

FREE ROOMMATE LOCATION SERVICE

824-96911

WESTWOOD $995. 2-bdnT\/1-1/2.ba town
apartment 1.2 miles near UO-A. Available

July 20. 310-459-6800.

WESTWOOD near campus. Spacious apart-

ments: 2-bedroonV2-batH. One bachelor.

With partcing. Daytime 213-932-1857.

WESTWOOD SINGLE
$595. Singles, secure building, stove

refrigerator, dishwasher. Central air ar>d heat
Carpeting, blinds, parking available. 310-

444-9002.

WESTWOOD SINGLE. Walk to UCLA from
quiet, residential street Hardwood floors,

compact full kitchen, good closets. Available

immediately! $650 includes all utilities. 310-
279-1887.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE MIDVALE N. OF
LEVERING. EXTRA LARGE 1+2-BDRMS,
BALCONY, DINING ROOM, 3 CAR PARK-
ING, CHARMING, GARDEN APTS. 310-
839-6294.

Westwood Village
Top Location. 1 -bed, junior. $800/mo. Utili-

ties and parking included. 310-475-7533-
days, 310- 659-4834-evenings.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE. WALK TO UCLA.
Gated parking. Bachelors $550, Ibdrms-
$850. 10944 Strathmore. (310)208-3945.

STWOOD, Levering Ave. Walk to UCLA.
n bedroom in 2-bdrm, spacious, fur-

ished, parking, laundry, pool, security build-

ing. $599/mo. 3 10-824- 11 39(H), 310-825-

6673(W).

fP %.Westwood Village

433 Kelton Ave.

(310) 208-8685

1 Bedroom from $770
2 Bedroom from $1230

Ex\ra large luxury units include:

• Fully equipped kitchen

• Seperate dining area
• Central heating and air

• extra closet space
• fireplace in 2 bedroom unit

• wetbar in selected units

• private balcony

• 2 bdrms have 2 baths

Profesionally managed by
Integrated Property Services inc.

^ * Includes rem conces>ion wiih one ^
l^k year lease J^l

WESTWOOD, Walk to UCLA. 2-bedroofTVl

-

bath. Hardwood floors, bright views, 2-car
parking, laundry. $1 25(Vlmonth. 310-279-
1887.

WESTWOOD-WALK TO CAMPUS. Fur-

nished, 1 -bedroom guesthouse, newly remo-
deled. Bright, quiet, A/C, cable TV. just

bring your bookVclothet. S995. 310-474-
1080.

WESTWOOD. 14,3/4 miles to UCLA.
Near Century City. Large singles, $^25-$550.
Hardwood floors. 2-bedroonV2-bath $975.
Separate entrances. Laundry, parking.
310-470-4768.

WESTWOOD. $995. 2-bdrm/2-ba. Remo-
deled kitchen. Available August 1. 1515 Bev-
erly Glen. 310-459-6830.

WESTWOOD. 1 -bedroom and 2-bedfDO(m,
underground parking, laundry, Jacuzzi. AJI

amenilic*. 2-blocks from UCLA. $075-$1 400.
Available Now. 550 Veteran. 310-20a-S166.

49 Apartments for Rent

•MAR VISTA*"
280. 2BA. NEWER. 2 STORY
CUSTOM TOWNHOUSE.

QATED GARAGE, UNITAURM. FIREPLACE

OPEN7DAYS-9AM-5PM

• 11 91 3 AVON WAY $870

* PALMS*
2BD, 2BA. CUSTOM TOWNHOUSE.

RREPLACE, BALCONY. GATED, AURM
1-MONTH FREE

* 3614 PARIS $995

* PALMS *
4 BD, 48J^ NEWER, 3-STORY

CUSTOM TOWNMOME. FIREPLACE.
GATED, ALARM.

• 3670 MIOVALE AVE. $1695
• 3640 WESTWOOD BLVD. $1 695^ CALL (310) 391-1079

, •"llfirt* TO see THE
!• 1 °^ LOVELYAPAPTHteNTS !

WESTWOOD. Walk to UCLA. Lovely 2-bed-

roonVl-bath, $1050. Bachelor unit, hard-

wood floor, including utilities, $450. Special

summer rates. 310-824-21 1 2.

WESTWOOD. WALK TO UCLA. MODERN,
LARGE 2-BDRAV2-BATH. FROM $1250-

.145(VMONTH. REFRIGERATOR, STOVE,
A/C, FIREPLACE, GATED PARKING, ROOF-
TOP SPA, SUN DECK. 512 VETERAN. 310-

208-2655.

WESTWOOD/1380 Veteran. 2-bedroom/2-

bath $1290. Security, roof-top pool, Jacuzzi,

park-view, quiet building, parking. Move-in
immediately or September. Call for appL
310-477-5108.

WESTWOOD. 1 -bedroom, $1100. 2-bed-
room, $1500. New, high-quality luxury buil-

ding. 2-blocks, south of Wilshire. Balcony,

A/C, Jacuzzi, marble fireplace. Call Courtr>ey,

310-473-9998.

WESTWOOD. 1-blk to UCLA. Spacious 2

bdrnV2-bth plus bonus room and fireplace,

security bidg, ideal for 3-4 students. 213-463-
2858.

WESTWOOD. Ibdrm/lbath. $840-fall.

2bdmV2bath. $1 195-fall. Walk to UCLA and

village. Quiet small building with security

parking. Call between 9am and 7pm for an

appointment. 310-208-4835. 519 Glenrock
Avenue.

WESTWOOD. 2bedroonV2bath. $950 AND
UP. TILE KITCHEN, STEPDOWN LIVING
ROOM. UNUSUAL CHARM. 1-1/2 MILE TO
UCLA.310-839-6294.**

WESTWOOD. 478 Landfair. Bachelor, $500.
Large single, $600, 1 -bdrm, $775. Available
short and lon>;-term. 310-278-5677.

WESTWOOD. Across street from UCLA Fur-

nished studio/ 1 -bedroom apartment. $500-
$800. Laundry. Excellent location. Contact
Jason 310-824-9639.

WESTWOOD. Assume my lease and keep
my $1000 deposit. 2-bedroom/2-bath apart-

ment available immediately, underground
parking, central H&A, FP, balcony. 310-473-
1804.

WESTWOOD. DELUXE 1-BEDRM. 10-
MINUTE WALK TO UaA. VIEW APAR-
TMENT, QUIET BUILDING. AVAILABLE
NOW. $850 AND UP. 11088 OPHIR DR.
CALL 310-208-8881. 310-208-2655.

49 Apartments for Rent

WESTWOOD. Fumithwl bachelor,

$52S/hyNith, No parking. Fall housing, 1-

bedrooms from $850, 2-bedroonns $1100
and $1400, includes parking. 10990 Strath-

more. 310-471-7073.

WESTWOOD. Garden-style apartment. 1-

mile from UCLA. Secure, quiet building.

Large tingle, large kitchen wAireakfast area.

laundry. $550. Call Rami 310-475-5070.

WESTWOOD. Near UCLA. 456 Undfair

Ave, #210. $90Q/Winth. Furnished 1-bdrm.

Ready for move- in. 31 0-794-8600

WESTWOOD. Nice single in quiet building.

Kitchen/bill bath. New paint! $52S;/nf)onth.

310^70-5952.

WESTWOOD. Small, 1-bed. $65(Vmonth.

Single, stove/refrigerator, minibllnds, hard-

wood floors, secure. $S5(Vrnonth. 310-478-

0875. .

WESTWOOD. Very attractive, spacious 3-

bedroom on quiet residential street Hard-

wood floors, fireplace, all kitchen appliarKes,

good closets, laundry, 2-car parking.

$1600/month. 310-279-1887^

Super^Big, Super Clean
Apartments!

Singles for 1 or 2 people
1 Bedroom for 1 to 3 people
Across the street from UCIA

Walk to Village
Near Le Conte

729 Gayley Ave.
208-8798

Alisons Arms
Bachelors • Furnished/Unfurnished

$495
utilities Included • Now Available

10809 Lindbrook Dr.. 310-208-1664

J

SnCATHMORE
APARTMBXrS

fix)m B695

LOW Move In Cost

1 C two weeks free w/yr. lease

*gas/water paid*pool*

'

J
BBQ*parking*clcan/quiet

J [

Ben (310) 208^797
•¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥
WESTWOOD/PRIME. Acroaa UCLA. Con-
trolled entry/parking, Full kitchen. 1 -bdrms,

$800-900, 2-bdrms, $1200-1300. Taking res-

ervations for fall. 445 Landfair. 310-824-

1969.

WLA, $57Q/monlh. 1 -bedroom upper, stove,

refrigerator, drapes, carpet, full kitchen.

Dave, 310-391-6643.

GAYLEY TOWERS
Are you tired of walklr^g all over town In search of or\B
nice, clean .reasonably priced apartment?

At Gayley Towers we will provide you wtth parking and
refreshments while you view our beautiful apartment
homes. One look will show you the difference a
professional staff can rruike.

We have only a few Singles w/ Lofts left, startiog at
$900. We are offering a GREAT rrK>ve-ln special wtth a
One year lease.

Roonrwnate referral service available. Call or oome by:

(310) 8S4-0836 /MS QK/ia iUfL

49 Aporfments for Rent

WLA. $720, near UCLA, large 1-bdrm, gated
entry, wet bar, paneled living room, clean,

quiet^ Brockton. 310-390-4610.

WLA. $875, 2-bdrm/1.5-ba. 1426 Barringlon.

Stove, refrigerator, dishwasher, air, patia
310-837-0761.

WLA. $925 and up, large 2-be(i/2-bath, bal-

cony, pool, buiK-in stove/oven, quiet, private,

lyge closeU, near UCLA/405. 310-478-7150.

WLA. $925. Move-in special. Large 2-

bdmV2-ba. All appliances, fire-place, security

system. 310-479-1765.

WLA. 1 700 S. Bundy. Share l-bdrm^-bath »
den. Pool, stove, refrigerator. $28SAno. 2-

bdrm/1.5-bath, $825. 310-276-1671, or 310-
207-3878.

WLA. 2-bdm>/2-ba. Fireplace, balcony, dish-

washer, laundry, security gated garage. $795.
310-559-0918.

WLA. Large 1 -bedroom apartment, newly re-

done throughout. Small private patio, quiet

triplex, good area, close to school.

$675/irnonth. Call for appointment: 818-780-
6192.

WLA. Private poolside unfurnished studio apt

near UCLA. $50(ymo, utilities included. Call

310-474-2853 or 213-234-3030, ext 148.

VVSTWDl -BDRMS
$695-$850. Secure building, stove, refrigera-

tor, dishwasher, central air arxl heat Carpet-

ing, blinds, parkinn included. 310-444^9002.

ffTrTTYygT^iiiir» iiimgy»x

Summer/Fall

Housing
• Fall min. $400 per month

•Summer $415 per session

(Women only),

824 Hllgard

3(31 0)208-0906
Imiiiiinniiirxmgxxz^

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
rriormous apartrtients wnh

dif-iing room, balcony, fireplace.

bit. -Ii«$. Pool, gated

subterraoip/parking

free^iiiteTV.

1 Br,/ I Bath ........from S800

2 Br 2 Barh from 51.300

691 LtVERING AVENUE
(310; 208 3647

MOVE-IN SPECIALS

WESTWOOD VILLA

APARTMENTS
EXEC. SINGLES/ONE BEDROOM

ONE BEDROOM W/DEN

FURNISHED/UNFURNISHED

* INDY. PATIO
* HEATED POOL
* WALK-IN CLOSET
* HREPLACE
* KEY ENTRY
* UNDERGROUND PRKG
* NEW WASHERS/DRYER
* REFRIGERATOR
* DISHWASHER
* STOVE/OVEN

MANAGEMENT ON-SITE

Call: (310)479-2120

or (310)479-3531

Summer Bruin Classified
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Summertime
And the living is easy

V

It is time to start thinking about the summer and planning
for the fall. As usual, having a good time is essential. That
is why we go out of our way to make this not only
possible, but easy, with six Westwood locations to choose
from, conveniently located just a two to three block walk to
the village... movies, restaurants, and hot summer nights.
We also offer such luxuries as sundecks, pools, rooftop
spas, fitness rooms, big screen TVs and study lounges.
Give us a coll to find out all we have to offerl

O Midvole Plaza II, 527 Midvale Avenue, Danielo, 208-4868
.

Midvale Plaza I, 540 Midvale Avenue, Marie, 208-0064
® Kelton Plaza, 430 Kelton Avenue, Susana, 824-7409
© Wellworth Plaza I & II, 10983 Wellworth Avenue, Graciella, 479-6205

El Greco Apartments, 1030 Tiverton (single units only), Gini, 824-0463

Summer Sublets and Reemmates Available

Avoid Westwood rents

1 mile to UCU
Singles, 1 Bedroom and

2 Bedrooms Pool
Near bus line

1236 Federal Ave.
Nmt WIMiir* BWd.

477-7237

J

L^
•COMPLETELY REMODELED*

LARGE UNITS
PICO/ROBERTSON AREA

1 .2 & 3 BDRMS © $550. $750, $950
310-657-8756 ANNE orDARREN 204-1 535

Diamond Head
Apartments
Single $675
1 bedroom $850
2 bedroom $1095
2 bedroom $1275
Gr»at Bullcling
N«gotlabf« R«nt

Wonderful Mmnrngmra
Reserve units for Fall now.

eeo Veteran
20S-2251

WSTWD VILLAGE
1-BDRM. Apartmwtts, $850-925. Near cam-
put. Stove, refrigerator, hardwood floon arxl

carpeting, laundry, and parking. 310-444-
9002.

WSTWD VILLAGE
VERY LARGE, SINGLE APARTMENT w/large
kitchen. $725. Near campus, hardvmod
floor*, stove, refrigerator, and parking. 310-
444-9002.

50 Apartments, Furnistied

MAR VIST\ $60(ymonth. Ask about free
rent Attractive, furnished 1-bdrm. Large,
pool, patio, barbecue area. Quiet building.
374a tnglev»ood Blvd. 310-396-6579.

SANTA MONICA. $600, 1-bdrm. Clean,
quiet, furnished. Utilities and parking space.
1714 5th street, apt. 6. 310-451 -0020.

WLA-$S7S/mo. Ask about free rent Attrac-

tive furnished-singles. Near UCLA/VA. Ideal
for students. Suitable for two. Quiet-buiWing.
1S2S Sawtelle 81. 310-477-4832.

51 Apartments, Unfurn.

BRENTWOOD. North of Wllihire. $1100.
Sunny 2-bedrDonV2-balh. Upper w^alcony.
Parking, laundry, suodeck plus more. Open
9-7. 1 1921 Goshen Ave.i6. 714-589-1749.

MAR VISTA. $895, 2-bdrm^-ba. Gated
buiUings, garage. Laundry hook-ups, balco-
ny, fireplace, wet bar, stove, dishwasher,
storage. 11723 Avon Way. 310-313-2824.

MOVE-IN SPECIAL
CHEVIOT HILLS ADJACENT. $895. Close to
campus. Largie 2-bdrnV2-ba in security buiU-
ing. Fully loaded, all amenities. 310-836-
6007 or 310-376-8794.

PALMS. $750. 2-bdrfT^l-1/2-ba. New ciT
peH^ally clean. Newly painted. G^ed p^-
Ing planned. 3732 Westwood Bl. 310-398-
3572. ___^

WEST LA
$67Vmonth. Large, quiet, modem 1-bed-
roonVl-bath. 1426 Bairington. Stove, refrig-

eratof, washer/dryer, air. 310-837-0761

.

WLA. $695-$72S. Redecorated 1 -bedroom
apartment. Appliances. Quiet-building. No
pets. Large-courtyard, large pod. Parking.
Laundry Facilities. 1-1.5 miles from UCLA.
310-479-2307.

51 Apartments, Unfurn.

\VLA. $725, l-bdmVI-ba. $875, 2-bdmV2-
ba. New buildinj^ gated garage, skylight, bal-

cony, stove, dishwasher, blinds, near bus,

shops. 2607 Sepulveda. 310-313-2824.

WLA. 2-BEDROOM, quiet, $895. Built-in,

pool. Close to UCLA. Nice tenants. Resident

Manner. 310-477-9955.

52 Apartments to Stiare

BEVERLY GLEN/SANTA MONICA BLVD-
Luxury bIdg. Private bedA>ath. Top floor.

Views of Century City. Weekly maid. Full

security. Central air. Pool. N/S. Mature
male preferred. On parle francais. Si paria
italiano. $675. Days, 310-470-8526. Even-
Ings, 310-470-8577.

52 Apartments to Share

WLA. Female medical resident kioking for

male or female, professional type. 2-bdrnV2-
ba apartment. 1-mile to UCLA. Beautiful

decor. $67S/mo. 310-477-0321

WLA. Pretty complex, own room^ath in 2-

bedroonV2-bath apartn>ent. Heated pool, Ja-

cuzzi, sauna, big walk-in closet. $47S/month.
Female only. 310-390-61 1 5.

WLA. Share 2-bedroonV2-bath wAemale
grad-studerH. Security-building pool, park-

ing, dishwasher, laundry. Near bus lines.

$437.50. Available early August. Female pre-

fen-ed. 310-470-6320.

53 Roommates

BRENTWOOD ADJACENT. Female. Own
room. CleanI Spacious. 1 -block Wilshire/Bar-
rington bus. Laundry, dishwasher, sundeck,
large closet $37S/month. 310-473-9743.

SANTA MONICA. Room with ocean viewl
Male roommate to share 2-bedroom apart-

ment North of Wilshire. $475^1/2 utils. Bet-

ty 310-394-4313.

SANTA MONICArt^orth of Wilshire. Female
grad/faculty to share bright/airy 2-bdrm.
Hardwood floors, plant-filled balcony. $485
plus 1/2-utilities. Available 7^. 310-453-
6682.

— 1-MINUTETOUCLA
HILGARD/WESTHOLME. Share huge master
bedroom In 2-bdrm/2-ba apartn^ent, quiet

neighborhood, parking, security building.

$500-shafe, $9S0-own room. 31 0-208-21 31

.

2 FEMALES TO SHARE larne 2-bdrnV2-ba
luxury apartment w/2 Asian females. Comer
of GayleyA-andfair. New building, close to

campus. 310-541-9038.

A WALK TO CAMPUS. Glenrock. M/f, non-
smoker. Furnished 2-$tory to%vnhouse. 2-bod-
roonV1&1/4-balh. Parking available. $600 in-

cluding utilities. Call Marsha 310-208-7862.

SM. North of Wilshire. Largfe room and park-
ing. Clean, responsible, male or female.

$47S/mo., plus half the utilities. Avail, from

My 1»t 310-451.0725.

WESTWOOD, Levering ave. Walk to IXTLA.
Own bedroom in 2-bdrm, spadous, fur-
nished, parking, laundry, pool, security build-
ing. $599/rno. 3 10-824- 1139(H), 310-825-
6673(W).

WESTWOOD. Own room $4S0/mo. Hard-
wood floors. LoU of sunlight. Very close to

UCLA. Available August 1. 310-206-5734.

WILSHIRE. Hij^rise, 19th floor. Spectacular
view. Own small bdmVbath. Pool, Jacuzzi,
sauna, parking available. $46Vmonth. Walk
to UCLA. 310-474-5093.

SUMMER/FALL
Hllgard Ave.

310-208-8931
Female students.

Lg. House, rooms to

share. Cable,

kitchen, laundry &
housekeeper

Monday, July 3, 1995 25
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BEVERLY HILLS, Free rent in exchange (or

minor housekeeping and chores. Femafe pre-

ferred. 310-289-1404 feave message.

FEMAU, WALK UCLAl Share room in gor-

geous, large, fumished, 2-»^2.5 condo. A^,
pool/tpa. Summer $325 & $345. Mgr. 310-
541-8253.

FURNISHED WLA APARTMENT. Available
now. 1 -bedroom, private bath. Male or fe-

male, non-sn>oker. $400/month4- 1/3 utilities.

Call Melissa 310-442-9946.

MARINA Da REY. Own room/bath in huge
furnished 2-bedroom apartment Garage
parking, pool, gym, tennis courts. Great view
of oceanAxxatsI $66(Vmonth. 310-821-7666.
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATRYI

MDR/VENICE. 1 -bedroom available imme-
diately in huge 3-bcdroom house. Block to

beach. Garage, 3 decks, hot tub. Spacious.
Bret 3/823-2785.

North of Wilshire, by Montana. Male room-
mate wanted for 6 nxwiths, July-December.
Own room/bath. $550. 310-471-5777.

POOL TABLE!!
WESTWOOD. 2 roommates needed to occu-

py 1 bedroom in huge 3-bedroonV2-bath
apartment with 3 others for next school year.

Hardwood floors, pool room. Need room-
mates by Septentber 1 (or as early as August
1). $40(yeadVmonth -t- utilities. Definitely

Worth Itl Must See to Believe! 10991 Roe-
blingAve. 310-824-4826.

ROOMMATE, Grad student, to share 1 -bed-

room cotkIo. Security building, with parking.

10 minutes from UCLA. Character and credit

references required. $500. 310-441-9165.

ROOMMATE, Male or Femafe %vanted to

share modem apartment with pool and work-
out room in mid-Witshire area. $50(Vmonth-»-
utilitfes. Call Rebecca 213-937-0373.

SANTA MONICA, North of Wilshire/6th

Street Prefer grad student, mal^emale. Own
roonVbath in 2-bedroom apartnwnt
$550»1/2 utilities. 310-268-0345.

SUPER CLOSE APT!
Gayley^trathnvxe. Share 1 -bedroom apart-

ment Laur>dry, new carpet, neat, quiet. N/S.

$213/month, water paid. Available imme-
diately! 310-208-4734.

WESTWOOD. Share large room in

2BdrrTV2Ba. Walk-in closet, balcony, Jacuzzi,

laurxjry, parking, etc. $365/rTx>nth+utiiities^

310-206-2369, Amanda. Available now-Au^
gust 31.

WESTWOOD/CENTURY CITY. Excellent lo-

cation. Own room arxJ bath in corxk>minJ-

um. Excellent rent deal, kieal for Professlon-

- Grad Student. Please call Suzy at 310-

2160.

54 Room for Rent

BEVERLY HILLS. Fumished private room.
Pool and sauna, elevator, parking. $450, Util-

ities included. Non-snnoker, no peU. Call af-

ter 7, 616-786-2026.

CULVER CITY HOUSE. Spacious private

roonVbath, patio. 3-miles UCLA. Walk to

shopping, busses, park. Laundry, kitchen.

Parking. Non-smoker. $575. 310-202-6669.

HOLLYWOOD HILLS. Bedroom and study in

spacious, norvsmoking home. Decks, views.

Use; kitchen, laundry, phorw. Easy ride

UCLA. $55(ymo. 213-851-4256.

HOLLYWOOIVFAIRFAX Share huge house
with three artists. Room for rent $55(Vmonth.
Large yards, Jacuzzi tub, loaded kitchen.
213-850-7170.

LA. Near Robertson. Room for rent in 4-bdrm
house. 1-roonV$37S -»-1/3 utilities, include all

house privileges. Home: 310-636-6774,
work: 213-265-3503.

Private roonr>^ath. Fumished or unfurnished.
Walk to UCLA. Kitchen privileges. Utilities

included. Non-snx>ker. $390Ano. Call 3ia
474-9905. evenings.

SANTA MONICA. 2 rooms for retH in private

home, $45(yrTK} and $500/mo. Seek quiet, re-

sponsible, mature, N/5. 310-581-5188. 310- '>

459-3175.

SUNSET/SEPULVEDA. Fumished room. Ca- ,

ble TV, serious student, N/S, kitchen privifeg-

es. Available now, $395/month. 310-476-
3444.

WESTSIDE VIUAGE. S32Sfino. IS^ninutes
south of campus. Qufet retired teacher's
home, share Iwlh, mafe preferred, no cook-
ing, car necesAry. 310-636-6730.
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54 Room for Rent

WESTWOOO, $500. Room wHh private

bath. lO-minule walk to UCLA. Quiet, good
place to ttudy. 310-475-1 71 3.

Vy/ESTWOOO. Available 8/1: Beautiful, pri-

vate, bright, furnished roorrVbath, private erv

trance, fridge, parking, directly across IXTLA.

Can view now. $490iVnonth. 310-470-8401.

WESTWOOO. Cheerful room (or rent. Private

bath, parking, kitchen privileges. Near park

and shopping. $47SAnonth. Non-smoking.
310-445-6411.

WESTWOOO. Levering Ave. Walk to UCLA.
Own bedroom in 2-bdrm, spacious, fur-

nished, parking, \iundrf, pool, security build-

ing. S599/Wk>. 3 10-824- 11 39(H), 310-825-

6673(W).

WESTWOOO. Rooms in old Spanish-style

rooming house. Clean, quiet, 1 -block from

campus. Shared bath, pool, laurxiry, fire-

place. $335-40(Vmonlh. Pernelle. 310-443-

0484.

WLA: $35(VMONTH. Male graduate student

Furnished bedroom in private house. Quiet

for studying. Microwave, refrigerator, ^C,
near bus. Weekly cleaning. 310-270-4387.

55 Sublet

CENTURY CITY. 1 -bedroom apartment. 1.5-

miles UCLA. 1 -minute walk to mall. Parking,

laundry. Available 7/20-8/31. $50(Vmonlh.
Call David, 310-556-8038.

SUBLETTERS NEEDED for spacious, modern
3-bcdroom apartment in Wcstwood. July and
August. S37S/month. kJeal for Summer Ses-

sion. Scott at 310-824-5878.

SUMMER SUBLET. Share apartment in secur-

ity building with 2-roommates. Own bed-

roortVbalh. SSSO/month. Pool&spa, balcony,

A/C. 655 Kelton. Call Dawn 310-824-7585.

SUMMER SUBLETTER NEEDED. Male or Fe-

male. Great apartment on Roebling. Hard-

wood floors, free laundry, furnished. Minutes

to campus. Own room $565/obo, or share

room for $285. Please call 310-208-8669.

WESTWOOO. 650 Kelton. Because of moth-

er's nodical emergerKy, I had to come back

to Atlanta,so I must sublet my place for July,

August, and Septenfber. H is a 1900 sq.ft. 2-

bdrnV2-1/2bath condo which is completely

brand new from the fixtures to the doors. The
place is simply gorgeous. 2-undergrourKi

parking, 2-dccks. Must see. I paid $2000/nr>o.

For the right person(s) w/good credit, I will

give it to them for SMOO/mo or 53000 for 3-

months upfrortt. Please call my friend Eddie

at 395-2081. P.S. If you need it furnished,

there are 2-beds, 2- leather couches, dining

room set. We can work something out for the

right person.

WESTWOOO. Share 2-bedroonV2-bath

wAhree females. Jacuzzi, parking, 5-minute

walk UCLA. hVS, no drugs, responsible,

clean. Available immediately July-September.

S307/nrH>nth. 310-443-0430.

WLA. 7/1-9/15. Quiet share wAwo others.

1.5-miles UCLA. $37CVmon(h, bring friend

pay 5213 eachi Light smoking OK. Be re-

sporaibl<Vconsiderate. Sonoko/Art, 310-914-

9749.

56 House for Rent

WESTWOOO, near UCLA. 2-bedroom/1-
bath + den. Hardwood floors, large kitchen

wAxeakfast area, pool, guesthouse w/sepa-
rate entrarKe. $230(ymonth. Cardner/pool-

man included. 21 3-655-6793.

WESTWOOO. $290(Vmo. 2+2 plus den.

VC. Laurxiry hook-up. Hardwood floor. New
kitchen and bath. Montana Ave. 310-440-

2284.

WLA. 3-bdrnV2-bth, SlSOtVmo. includes

stove, refri^ dishwasher, washer/dryer,

ferKed yard, garage, hardwood floors,

fireplace. 2605 Titden Ave. 310-827-0784.

57 House to Stiare

SHARE LCA^Y HOME IN SM. $90IVhK>.
irKl. all utilities. Furnished, quiet area, pri-

vate yard. 310-314-4075

58 House for Sole

3-BORM. Hardwood floors, new roo^lnt,
imide-oU. Double garage. Ne» Marina del

Rjy-405fwy. Culver City. )194k Call July,

ajtent 21 3-222.5722.

HOUSE PLUS RENTAL lawty Otn, 2-

milMlo UCLA.4WrnV4(»a, $3a5,0aa Oktw
niMlc heuM, Mdurfid, lolt oTtrMt. 310-27*-

60 Housing Needed

N/S FEMALE GRAD looking for a 2-bdrn» apt
to share w/a N/S female student 213-764-

4017.

62 Room/Boord for Help

BRENTWOOD. Small private roonr^>ath and
board w/separate entrance in exchange ktr

1 5-20 hrs/wk babysitting and light house-

work. Females only. 310-476-5808 Evenings.

FEMALE UCLA STUDENT NEEDED for 20hrs

child care/It housekeeping. Child care ex-

perience arMl ref. req'd. Walking distarKe to

UCLA. 310-470-4662.

HOUSEMOTHER
Westwood. Live-in. Lovely senior retiremerH

residence. 24-hour light duties in exchange

for room, board, small salary. 310-826-3545.

67 Condos for Sole

MAGNIFICENT LARGE SINGLE, luxury co-

op, large kitchen, spectacular unobstructed

view Westwood/BelAir, safe, quiet. Must seel

FinancinK available. $79,500. 310-474-1907.

68 Condos to Stiore

MARINA DEL REY. Share townhouse, private

bath. Attached locked garage. Pool, Jacuzzi,

g^ed complex. Shopping, theaters. $695
-1-1/2 utilities. Flexible for ideal party. 310-

306-1512.

WESTWOOO LUX. CONDO, share master

bedroom. A/C, pool, furnished, washer/dryer

in unit, secured parking, walk to UCLA or lot

32. 1375 Kelton. $375/mo. 310^478-9779.

WLA. Unfurnished room. Security building,

excellent area, 1.5 miles UCLA. Quiet N/5
grad preferred. 2 cats. $375 including utili-

ties. 310-474-3557.

69 Condos for Rent

LEASE NOW, CHARMING 1 -BEDROOM
CONDO. 10 minutes from UCLA. Two grad

students with references. $140(Vmonth fur-

nished. 6 months in advance. Will sell at

$160,000. Call 310-441-9185.

WLA 3-bdmV2-ba cor>do for rent Available

r>ow. 2-car parking, laundry hook-up, stove,

refrigerator, 2 balconies, light & bright Call

310-276-2138.

70 Guest House for Rent

WESTWOOO. 5-minute walk campus. New-
ly painted, redecorated, furnished, including

microwave/refrigerator. $650/month. Avail-

able 7/1. Or. Bill Creasy, 310-471-8929 or

310-825-0660.

71 Vacation Rentals

BEAUTIFUL SPACIOUS YOSEMITE HOME
SURROUNDED BY TALL PINES. CLOSE TO
EVERYTHING. FULLY EQUIPPED. S'OOO

ELEVATK)N. DECK. REASONABLE RATES
818-785-1028 X60303.

91 Insurance

AUTO
INSURANCE

"NO BULL"
Best Prices, Same Day

STUDENT DISCOUNTS

Motorcycles, SR22
Accidents, Tickets OK
CALL JUI*IA NOW
fOK PRll QUOTI

1 f•oo|aas-9ooo

KcH*\c*lo

91 Insurance

Allstate
Insurance Company

(310)312-0204
1317 Westwood Blvd.
(2 biks. So. of Wllshire)

V

92 Legal Advice

55,000 GREEN CARDS ON LOTTERY.
Visat, WoHc Permits, and Labor Certification.

Immigration Specialist, 1 5 Years Experience.
Call NoMd 310-459-9200.

96 Services Offered

ACCEPTED? WRITE AN OUTSTANDING
PERSONAL STATEMENT! Save time, frustra-

tion. Call for help dcvelopingMiting these

crucial essays. I also edit theses, dissertations.

Linda 310-392-1734.

EAGLE-EYED PROOFREADER
Edits, these^MjMicatlons; tutors EnglishMudy
skills; trains time managem^enlMress reduc-

tion. Nadia Lawrence, PhD. 310-393-1951.

GRADES DOWN? Trouble writing? I can
help withanything from Anthropology to Zo-
ology. Excellent record. Reasonable rates.

Kathleen, 310-399-3679.

94 Movers/Storage

BEST ECONOMY MOVERS. Licensed, in-

sured. Lowest rates. Fast, courteous, and
careful. Many moves as low as $68. Others,

$98 complete. 24fL tnjck fully equipped.
Lic-T-1 63844. 213-263-2378, 213-263-
BEST. _^
HONEST MAN. W/14ft truck and dollies,

small jobs, short notice ok. Student discount.
310-285-8688. CA, AZ, NV. Go Bruins.

JERRY'S MOVING & DELIVERY. The careful

movers. Experienced, reliable, same day de-
livery. Packing, boxes available. Jerry, 310-
391-5657. GO UCLAll

TOM'S MOVING SERVICE. DEPENDABLE,
EXPERIENCED, REASONABLE. LAST
MINUTE JOBS WELCOME. CALL 24 HRS.
310-397-3607.

95 Personal Service

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING & EDITING
AH subjects. Theses/Disseftatkxis.

Personal Statements. Proposals and books

Ifltematkjnal students wekxxne.

SINCE 1985

Sharon Bear. Ph.D. (310) 470-6662

"To live well is to work well"

Thomas Aquinas

"Above all else lo thine ownselfbe true
"

William Shakespeaie

Career Clarity

A dialoguing process for uncovering

your passion that empowers you to

craft career objectives that are

authentically yours, and that provides'

you with support to realize those goals

Career Clarity is for anyone seeking

deeper meaning and focus into their

career or studies

For Free Consultation

Call (310) 471-6257

^

A TTRNTIONSTUDENTS!
(xirpontc Scholarship for students
No G.I'.A. or ittcomc requirements.

6 nillon in unclaimed grants.

Free information package

(818) 821 -4062
Recorded message. EXT. U

^^

^

Personalized
Medical Care

• 35 years experience

• U.C. Prucarc & other

insurances accepted

• Santa Monica Hospital

Attending Staff

• Total apiHX)ach to health

& wellness utilizing

innovative natural

methods & traditional

medicine

Albert ELanerMJ).
I24S 16«h Siraeu Suite 120
Smica MofiAcm. (3IO> 493-2433

COUNSELING
Barbara Engelman, MFCC -

Individutil, couple,& group
counseling. LIC# MFC 31995.

(818) 759-9107

NEVER SAY CANir
Edit/rewrite papers/thesis/

scrlpts/resumes/graphlcs.

Any subj.

ASK JANIS 818/994-2143

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS. Need help

w/papers, essays, theses? I specialize 15-

years experiervx. Edit, proofread, wordpro-
cessln>t, etc. Kathleen, 310-399-3679.

KELTON TAILORS. Fine Uilored clothing. 40
years experience. Alterations and custom
made. Student discount 1790 Kelton Ave
Carlos Verduzco 310-473-8837.

LIIT'S TALK. Speech therapy. Flexible rates.

310-473-2293. ,__
NEVER SAY CANII EditAewrite papenAhe»-
e^KriplVresumes/graphics. Any subj. ASK
)ANIS81S-994-2143.

PROFESSKDNAL WRmNG/EDITINC. Paper*,

reports, statistics, proposals, studies, projects.

Masters, Ph.D, dissertations, college applica-

tion essays. Ariy sut^ect, style, requirement
213-871-1333.

98 Tutoring Offered

-MY TUTOR. MATH/PHYSICS/STATISTK3.
Tutoring serice. Free consultation. Reason-

able rates, call anytime. Computerized statis-

tical analysts available. Han (800)90-TUTOR.

ECONOMKIS TUTOR. Former Cal State Pro-

(essor. Current UCLA PhD. Candidate. David
310-659-1691.

ENGLISH TUTOR. All levels through pott-

doc. ESL, TOEFL & CRE prep. \JCLA grad,

scored 99% on SAT and CRE. 310-474-3557.

IRANIAN PERFORMING ARTS Center. Forrrv

ing Farsi workshops in writing wrtd acting.

310-204-5959.

LOSE YOUR ACCENT
Speak perfect English. 310-393-8610.

PATIENT, IMAGINATIVE math tutor fcx all

subjects from basic math up to and ir>cluding

pre-calculus. Call Mark, 310-475-1646.

TOO Typing

A CLASS ACT
Papers, letters, resumes, scripts, transcription,

labels. FREE M^ editing. L»cr printing. Spell

check. Fax Orders Welconrw. 310627-6023.

ACE TYPIST, ETC
GREAT LOOKING WP^SU TYPES-
RESUMES, APPLICATIONS ONCL AMCAS),
ETC SPKIAL «ATI FOR PAPERS. FAST,
FRIENOIY SERVKX RUSHO. 310>a»>
ansa

99 Tutoring Needed

%SAT TrUJTOIRS i
J WANTTIEIID I
^ Need energetic people with »
1^ high SAT scores to tutor, S|

X esp>ecially in W.L.A., ^S San Feranando Valley, »
|» Pasadena, PalosVerdes. «
j^ $lS/hr. Flexible hours. m
'K Car needed. Call Ann. x
p (310)821-4343. S

TOO Typing

WORD PROCESSING specializing in theses,

dissertations, transcription, resumes, fliers,

brochures, mailing lists, reports. Santa Moni-
ca 310-828-6939. Hollywood, 213-466-
2888.

102 Music Lessons

DRUM LESSONS
All level^tyles with dedicated prqiessional.

At your honte or WLA studio. 1 st lesson free.

No drum set necessary. Neil 21 3-6S8-5491

.

GUITAR INSTRUCTKDN. 15 years EXP. all

levels and styles. Patient and organized.

Guitars available. Sam 31 0-826-91 1 7.

104 Resumes

PROFESSKDNAL RESUMES DONE, 1-day

service available Over-the-phone interviews.

$1 5 resume, S3 cover letter. Plus typing pa-

pers, S2/page, 5-page minimum. 818-780-

0801.

WINNING'RESUMES. 1-hour service. Our
clients get results. Open 7 days. Visa ar>d

Mastercard accepted. 310-287-2785.

105 Travel

citqtquimmt-mnauinnaHuiunaauiunamtaqtauime
c
C

I

l
G

E
C

I
Q
E

STUDENTS
FLY AS AIR COURIERS

SA\^ 50% -9596

Cheapot way to travel to Europe,

Asia. Mexico, Pacific Rim, Central &
g So. America. 35,000 rt flights a year k
E Call Toll free 1 -800-549-2300 ext# 6 1 07 I

^:my
Amsttrdani $970*

LondOB $315*

Costa Rica $14f*

McxkoChf $11f*
f^Mi•« «Kti vifl)ftonIn /nsclci baad en •
loundk^puKtaN. CM*)loMdkramy «p(K.
tadwt aft^Kt to ctanse vvttioul noHoc aid
' i««f«alkKUM.Cilloro»Mrdanr«doni.

Open Stturdayt lOam - 2pm

Council Havel
10904 IMbRxA Dr., Los Argdes, CA 90024

310-S08-3551
Eurailpasscs
issued on thc-spot

ADVERTISE
B2S-2lGl

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS
1 —one's breath
6 Ember
10 BLT dressing
14 French farewell

15 Tennis player

Nastase
16 Writer Haley
17 Lawn pests
18 Make merry
20 Calif, hours
21 Impediment
23 Dned faiit

24 Tidy the
garden

25 Actress
Redgrave

26 Grease
30 Sapphire

or ruby
34 Consecrate
35 Bushy hairdo
37 Genetic

material

38 Coin
39 Sharp
41 Bustle

42 Swampy
place

43 Globule
44 Wide street

46 Ni^t noise
48 Carrier pigeon,

for one
50 — Fitzgerald

52 Small beds
53 Frozen ice

strip

56 Pilch

57 Circle part

60 Saskatchewan
city

62 Competitor
64 Singer Guthrie
65 Exhort
66 Fragrance
67 Sharp
68 Pod vegetables
69 Informative

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

offlsm ciDSia sc!S!/s
SUES asoss aQn@
DSQIZ] SOfflma QSDQ
ssaaizjaas qsudds
Sa@DS BQQDSffllia
OilSBSD DJEinD SDS
(DSam DStSiQGl] SaQQ

DQBBiSEs cnamDaama
s@a@ smaoD esbss
Dfflsa caoQcsD sisesq

DOWN
1 Sleep in a tent

2 Cocnmotkms
3 Slant

4 Musical note
5 Jordan's king

6 Shrill insect

7 Designer
Cassini

8 Feel under
tfie weattwr

9 Suspk^ious
10 Pertaining to

the sea
11 Sorrowful

exciamatk)n
12 Abominable

Snowman
13 Slow-moving

cattle

19 Stringed

instrument
22 Fruit juice

24 Legal document
25 Departed
26 Young animals

27 Alliance

28 Small drum
29 Hosiery shade
31 Twisted
32 Foltow
33 Light t>eam
36 Cause
40 Robin Cook

book
41 Bogs
43 Singer Reese
45 Experienced

person
47 ConskJer
49 Tea cakes
51 Pause
53 Writer Dinesen
54 Be Sympathetk:
55 — of Man
56 Roman's

Samient
eclare

58 Ewes' mates
59 Potter's need
61 Crude metal
63 Anger

106 Travel Tickets for Sale

LAX TO BOSTON. 1 .way Uchct on UnHod,
female only, uce viytime thit y«ar. $150 or
best offer. Call IUlhleM\ 31 0-829-5339.

109 Aufos for Sole

1985 BMW S28e; tunfoof, AM/fM
91,500 miles; no acddenti, regular Mrvicc;
•ingfe owner; $5500. Call Vice Chvwelor
Mandat- 20^-1355.

1985 NISSAN 30QZX. T4apt, 5<p. Rebuilt
engine. CokVyoM. Leather. Mj^ Fogli^te.

P9tm. OelacMacc ttareo. Exc a>nd. $4S00.
Andraw 310.392-0383.

109 Autos for Sole

1987 C^«YSL£R LEBARON. Fully Icuded,
leather seau, turbo, digital daih, great cond!>
tion. S2SO(Vobo. 310-824.1155

1988 RED NISSAN PULSAR. Great ihape,
bw miles, TAops, auto, A^, A^M/fM catcdte.

S4000 firm. 21 3-878-6590. Great cwnpui
car.

1988 RED PRELUDE SI. Fully k>aded, au-
tomatic, chrome «vheeli, mini condition.
63,000 mifes. $760(Vobo. Call 818-798-
6299.

1990 LX ACCORD. Fully loaded, aUomatic,
mint condition. Oarfc champagne. 69,000
milet. SSOOOfcba. Call 818-7911-6299.
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SuDDorr California's Small Familu Farmer!

m . ^.^-^^

Every Thursdsy from 3-7 P.M
Rain or SHineOn y/\i&ykj%jrn Ave. between Westwood & Tiverton

*Park Free at Bullocks w/ Mkt. Validation *

105 Travel 105 Travel

Comprehenjlve Services • Order by Phone

Free Ticket Dellvcf y on Compuj

Las Vegas

Oakland

New York

Honolulu

a
$358

STUDENT

TRAVEL
London $677

Paris , $644

Sydney. $914

New York $358

Tokyo $746

Mexico City. $258

Prlcei »r« roundfrip Tax not Included

Some reitrictions apply

B8Ba^»^$:^>::^ ) C O

Washington D.C
111 mmm'- A ) ^ A

'

STA TRAVEL
We've been there.

920 Westwood Blvd.

Los Anoeles, Ca 90024
310-824-1S74

109 Autos for Sale

'80 NISSAN 280 ZX. 4-seater sports car. Sil-

ver. 5-$peed, AM/FM cassette, A/C good
shape, fast, SI 950. 310-395-5212.

115 Scooters for Sole

ISO ELITE, 1985, blue, runs excellent, must
sell, S599. Scoll, 213-848-9903.

1987 HONDA AERO. Perfect condition.

2700 miles. $450, helmet included. Moving,
must sell imrrtediatelyl Call 310-441-9523.

1987 HONDA ELITE 80, GOOD CONDI-
TION. Just tuned, new lire, helmet and kryp-
ton ite lock included. S500. Call Rob
home:3 10-31 5-0420. Iab:31 0-206-8389.

1 26 Furniture for Sale

Because of mother's medical emergency, I

had to come back to Atlanta, so I must sell

my furniture. 2-gorgeous top end quality tan
leather couches, black »nd tan glass dining
room set, and black lacquer bedroom set and
other odds and ends. I bought it used 2-

months ago for $5000 and I got a good deal.
I will sell it all for $3500 or by the piece
which is negotiable. Please call Eddie at 395-
2081. Bottom line: this is top in quality furni-

ture;

Full-size bed, mattress, box, and frame $1 35.
Queen futon-sofa $150. 13' color TV $50.
Excellent Condition. 310-559-51 25.

KING BED. ^tOVING. MUST SELL BY TO-
MORROWI $160. Free couch, table, and
sectional pieces. Call Carl at 818-990-6526.

MATTRESS SETS: Twin $89, Full $99, Queen
fl49. King $169, Bunkbeds. Deliveries,

Phone Orders Accepted. 310-372-2337.

f ^-^

AsUCiA/^

UiUUY

109 Autos for Sole

80 HONDA ACCORD, S-ipe«Mf, hau^iback,
A/C AM^M cauctto, good •oonomy,needf
minor np*ln. aa it, SlOSQfobo. 310-838-
7431.

109 Autos for Sale

FOR SALE, Dodge 600, white convertible.
Very clean, very good engine, power window
and lop. A^, Low mileage. $3500. 213-464-
4146

HONDA ACCORD, '77. Low miles, 1 30,000.
New brakes, clutch, radiator, tirea, timing
belt. Hatchback, runt well. S900A}bo. 310-
772-8172.

'78 BMW 3301. Blue, well-maintained;
records. 1 TOkmilet. AverMe 25 mileVgailon.
4-tpeed m«ftuat. OtpendaMe, rur« m«|
SlSOa 310^72-5635 or xMSSa '

127 Garage Sales

SATURDAY, July 8. Mutt tell everything.:

Oothes, bookt, Futons, house plants. Corner
of Ophir Dr. and Midvale in Westwood. 310-
208-5734.

133 Office Equipment

CANON PHONE/FAX, CUTTER $210; TV's,

$4S,$29; Double bedfram«^heets $33; Span-
ish cabinet $139; Couches $195,$! 75; Guetf
dogi $43; Chett/dr. $89; Real ettate counc
$99. 310-479-8286.

134 Computer Typev/riter

MACINTOSH LCM. 12* color
ent aid package. Pamnal
SIOOQfobo. 31 0-476-231a

wMud-
wriler.

/

^.
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^MET-Rx
CSiS? ENGMEEREO FOODS'

(Reg. e2.99)

Here's To Your Heallh, America!"

TbM« pttcm net VMM WHh 1S% Off
Ceu|>eiv ONC OoM Cwd Or Any

OthcrOftar

W»rtwp<wi
10938 Woybum Ave.
WeatwcKMl Vlllaige

(310) 20S-1510

WOMEN s ULTRA MEQA
$20.99

Buy One, Get 2nd For

50% OFF
W/D<scount $16.79

I
$500 OFF j

B^y
^SS;^^ ^"^

I

[ With Any $30.00 Purchase !
flftt

i

I
One Coupon Per Customer. Co(jV>ons May Not Be J

I
Combined With Any Other OfTer. Expires July 20^ 199S L

One Coup>on Per Customer. Coupon May Not Be

Combined With Any Other Offer • Expires July 20, 1 995

15% OFF
Alt Merchandise In Store

(With this cot4X>n)

One Coupoh Per Custoincr. CcMjpcn May Not »« Combined «fNh Any
o»«er offer. Expires iuiy SO, 1995. May not be UMd to purchatt GNC

SOW card wNhanjrottMr offer «

X.

Cosmetic Surgery
FREE CONSULTATION

Laser Surgery, Computer Imaging Available

EAR, NOSE &
THROAT
•Tonsils

•Nasal Allergy

•Sinuses

•Hoarseness

•Snoring

SURGERY OF THE FACE
•Nose

(Back to Work in 3 Days)

•Acne Sous

(Even Hopeless Cases)

•Natural Lip Enhanccn^nt
•Hair Flap/Scalp Reduction

•Face liVEyelid

•Chemical Peel

•Chin & Cheek

Implants

•Liposuction

•Forehead

•Tattoo Removal

Steven Burres, IVl.D.
FAACS.AAFPS, AAOHNS, LACMA, CMA

\ Board Certified— (310) 208-7806
100 UCLA Plaza #522, Westwood
Financing Available and Most Insurance Accepted

ISJ

BODY MASSAGE
FACIAL

MANICURE and
'

PEDICURE
WAXING

1078GAYLEY WESTWOOD

HAIRCUT
COLOR $20-$25

FRENCH PERM $15-$25
HIGHLIGHTS $29-$49

Next to Penny Lane

Simply the Best Pizza
at the Lovrest Price

209-1422 1136 WESTWOOD BLVD.

$2.00 OFF
Any MED. OR LG.
PIZZA AND GET
A FREE 2 UTER
BOTTLE OF SODA
Only iRrlth this coupon
on« cotipon p«r person

D«Iiv«rY only.

Offer cxplru 8-1-95

Don Antonio's

(310) 209-1422

j
Free 2 Liter j

j
Bottle of SODA

j

I
with Purchase Over $10 I

' Not good with any '

I
other offer •

I
Delrvcry Only.

[

I
Don Antonio's

i

I

Pizzeria ji

I (310) 209-14221
L . I

HOOPS
From page 31

ing and he's working on his

moves.
"I think that the most valu-

able thing that he will bring to

(UCLA) is his shot blocking.

He likes to get up and he times

it real well. He just blocks

everything."

McCoy showed his blocking

prowess throughout the game,
rejecting three shots. The first

block stopped the other team
from getting a last shot at the

end of the first quarter. Another
allowed Henderson to dunk at

the other end.

"I'm working on getting

stronger, getting lower posting

up and not getting pushed
around in the post," McCoy
said. "I'm learning the more
physical college game. It wasn't

that physical in high school,

(so) playing in this league with

the college players helpsone a

lot.

"It has been a lot of fun,"

McCoy said. "(J.R. and I) are

starting to get a feel for each
other, (to) know each other's

moves, each other's style, and
where to get each other the

ball."

McCoy, who says that his

intensity will help the Bruins,

has high hopes for this upcom-"^

ing season.

"We're basically the same
team that they had last year,"

McCoy said. "I think we are

going to have a lot of fun and
hopefully go back to the tour-

ney and the championship."

ATTENTION
VISION PLAN
MEMBERS

Why wait 2-3 wccbs for your eye

exam? Immediate appointments

are ayailable at:

DR.VOGEL
in Westwood Villa^

(310)208-3011 I

I
1sl month: FREE

Last month: FREE

Activation: FREE

LeaUier Case: FREE

MOTOROLA
€il€OR€
WHv "Out
<<SSl(^ the
^py^ door"

$69

MOTOROLA
CXPIICSS

• 1st month: FREE
• Last month: FREE
• Activation: FREE
• Leather Case: FREE

FREE

MOTOROLA

With purchase of:

activation

and 2 months
air time.

Startina at:

SEIKO s
MESSAGE WATCH
• fuH feature pager
• full feature watch
• long battery life

bring your own pager for

FREE AQIVATION

STUDENT

'

DISCOUNTS
.RVRILR3L6

pager $
airtime
from

based on
annual

' billing

6800 Balboa Blvd. «8
(Balboa & Vanowen)
Tel: (818) 9049191 CCUUIAR PAIIICC

12036 Wilshlre Blvd.
(Wilshira ft BtltHty)

Tel: (310) 571-7100

I Do It at least

14 times a Week
See Doctor Friedman

SPFXIAL: $50-
Examination. 6 X-Rays & Teeth

Cleaning Expires 12/30/95

COSMETIC AND
GENERAL DENTISTRY

•TOOTH BONDING, BLEACHING
•Nitrous Oxide (Laughing Gas)
•Hypnosis • Electronic Anesthesia
•Open Late Hours. Free ParkingA^alidated Parking
•Checks, Credit Cards and Insurance Forms Welcoine
• 17 Years in Private Practice in Westwood

Larry Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
1762 Westwood Blvd. #460 (t)ctween Wilshire & Santa Monica Bl.)

For Appointment Call: (310)474-3765
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Johnson and (Robert) Parrish."

Initially thought to be a first-

round pick and perhaps the sec-

ond true point guard taken behind
Arizona's Damon Stoudamire,
Edney was passed by more often

than a Yugo.

Sacramento

eventually

grabbed him at

No. 47.

"It was real-

ly frustrating

because it was
completely out

of my control,"

Edney said. "I

was just sitting

around and

waiting, won-
dering when something was
going to happen."

UCLA Sports Info

George Zidek

As Edney sat, he watched fel-

low point guards Stoudamire (No.

7), Travis Best of Georgia Tech.
(No. 23), Corey Alexander of
Virginia (No. 29) and Eric Snow
of Michigan State (No. 43) leap

ahead of him.

Edney attributed some of his

draft day slip to not attending the

workouts in Chicago due to a bro-

ken thumb.

"Not being in Chicago didn't

help me at all," Edney said. "I

noticed that a lot of guys who had
good camps went higher than

expected in the draft."

While some teams' confidence
in Edney waned, one day after the

draft, the Kings dealt starting

point guard Spud Webb to Atlanta

forjourneyman Tyrone Corbin.

The deal allows Edney to contend
for the starting point guard posi-

tion with Bobby Hurley.

"I think they realize they got
the steal of the drafC Harrick
said. "They got a first-round pick
at the No. 47 spot."

WESTWOOD
10922 Kinross Ave., Westwood Village. 208-2424

Mta«»'< ^
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Tantrum makes Tarango Wimbledon's court Jester
By Robert Mlltward

The Asscx:iated Press

WIMBLEDON, England —
After storming out of a match and
hurling insults at an umpire, Jeff

Tarango met with Wimbledon ref-

eree Alan Mills Sunday and vowed
to "stay here until justice is done."

Mills ordered Tarango to appear

before him at Wimbledon on the

rest day. When he left with his

wife and coach after two hours, 15

minutes, the disgraced Tarango

siaid, "I'm not allowed to say any-

thing about it."

Tarango, whose wife,

Benedicte, slapped umpire Bruno
Rebeuh's face on court Saturday,

said the umpire was the "most cor-

rupt in the game" and alleged he

had deliberately been biased

toward certain players to gain their

friendship.

Tarango is determined to see his

claims get a fair hearing. He will

not return home to California until

he is satisfied, he said.

Tarango, the first American to

be defaulted at Wimbledon in the

Open era, made his allegations at a

news conference after admitting

he had feuded with Rebeuh since

October 1993.

At the news conference,

Tarango said Rebeuh favored cer-

tain players, singling out Olympic
champion Marc Rosset of

Switzerland.

Rosset rejected Tarango's

claims and said he wanted the ATP
to take action against him.

"I consider this to be an insult,"

Rosset was quoted as saying.

"Those who know me, know that I

would never pay a referee to win a

match. Making such remarks put a

referee, a player and above all, the

game into disrepute.

"This isn't the first time he has

made such allegations. Last

January in Melbourne (Australia),

I went to talk to him. He told me at

that time that his remarks had been

misinterpreted and we left it at

that.

"This time it is too much. I will

ask the ATP to take sanctions

against him, a fine, a suspension ...

I am ready, if necessary, to circu-

late a petition among the other

players. We can't let a guy bring

the sport into disrepute."

Tarango specifically distanced

himself from any suggestions that

Rosset had paid the umpire or

encouraged him in any way to help

him. Tarango suggested that

Rebeuh was trying to ingratiate

himself with the players by "giv-

ing them matches."

Rebeuh has declined to com-
ment, but Wimbledon officials

have said it would be inappropri-

ate for him to do so while still offi-

ciating at the tournament

Tarango is expected to be fined

and punished, but officials said

nothing would be done Sunday.

A spokeswoman said the refer-

ee was not obliged to announce
details of the fine until the tourna-

ment ends and there were many
points to consider in this case.

The window of Tarango's room
at the Kensington Plaza Hotel in

London was wedged open all day

Sunday by a white tennis racket as

a media horde of television cam-
eras, photographers and writers

were staked outside since early

moming.

"We are just going to go further

into the investigation on what's

been going cm," Tarango said on
his way to the meeting. "I'm just

going to make sure that everything

goes fairly,"

In Saturday's third-round

match, Tarango disputed a line call

on a serve while trailing

Germany's Alexander Mronz.
When play resumed and he lost

the point, the crowd jeered him
and he shouted back, "Shut up."

Rebeuh called Tarango for what
he felt was an audible obscenity

and Tarango became incensed.

After calling for a supervisor,

Tarango told Rebeuh, "You are the

most corrupt official in the game."

He then bounced two tennis

balls into the air, picked up his bag
and walked off the court, leaving

'

Mronz the winner by default

TUESDAY
Starvino Student Night

$1.99 Hamburger, Coke,

and Fries

Come try our 8-Ball Salads,

Chalk If Up Appetizers, and

Billiard Burgers!

i

WEDNESDAY
Greek Night!

$t.00 Jello Shots

20( Buffalo V/ings

I HOUR FREE POOL
w/Lunch Purchase

UPSTAIRS AVAILABLE
For Private Parties

-I

Happy Hour Drink Speci
50« off all Beer & Wine
$1 off mixed drinks

$5 pitchers of Bud
$7.50 pitchers of Sierra, Bass,

Pete's Sam^ and Amstel

WEST OF BARRINGTON

11835 WILSHIRE BLVD.
(310) 477-7550
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Sherfy takes helm for m. golf
Former Bruin

aims for NCAA
title contention

By Melissa Anderson
Summer Bruin Staff

After a month of searching
and holding interviews,
UCLA Athletic Director Peter
Dalis announced last week
that former Bruin Ail-
American Brad Sherfy would
replace Dave Atchison at the
helm of the UCLA men's golf
team.

Atchison announced his

resignation in May, following
the Bruins' disappointing 17th
place finish at the NCAA
Regionals. In six seasons as
head coach, Atchison coached
UCLA to two NCAA appear-
ances.

Sherfy, who graduated from
UCLA with a degree in eco-
nomics, has made the athletic

department confident that the
Bruins can return to the level

of play that earned them the
NCAA title in 1988.

"Brad will make an out-
standing head coach with his

ties to UCLA and the golf
community in Southern
California," Dalis said. "He
possesses a tremendous
knowledge of
the game and
his teaching

abilities are

outstanding."

Sherfy
played at

UCLA from
1977-78 and
has had a

successful
PGA career.

Named the

1993 and '94 Southern
California PGA Player of the
Year, Sherfy has participated

in four U.S. Opens and has
played in three PGA
Championships.

Currently a PGA head pro-
fessional at Mulligan Golf
Center in Torrance, Sherfy has
also worked at the Bel Air and

Brad Sherfy

Hillcrest Country Clubs.
Though he has not coached at

the collegiate level, Sherfy is

looking forward to bringing
UCLA's program to the top of
its game.

"The prospect of rebuilding
a national championship team
at UCLA is very exciting,"

Sherfy said. "It's exciting to

be back at UCLA. We need to

get a few new courses and
start building up the program."
The Bruins' returning line-

up is filled with talented play-
ers like Eric Lohman and
Trevor Arts, who started the

season off strong but struggled
in the latter stages.

Though Sherfy has not had
a chance to meet with the
team yet, he is confident that

he can turn the program
around.

"What I ask of the guys is

that they work hard," Sherfy
said. "We need to step up, and
how you step up is to bust
your tail. We're going to work
very hard to be national con-
tenders."

Henderson, McCoy
shining in 'Say No'
Bruin hoopsters

glean experience

in summer league

By Emmanuelle EJercito

Maybe it was a preview of
what is to come.

In the Say No Classic held at

Cal State Los Angeles, a team
consisting of UCLA basketball
team member J.R. Henderson
and incoming Bruin freshman
Jelani McCoy played against a

team including one USC senior
and three incoming Trojan
freshmen.

Henderson and McCoy's
Billingslea Bail Bonds took an
early lead in the game and never
looked back in a 90-64 win over
Stay in School (SIS).

A Henderson ally-oop in the
first quarter put the Bail Bonds
ahead 13-4. By halftime, the
lead doubled to 28-10.

SIS managed to decrease the

deficit to 10 points in the third

quarter, but strong perfor-
mances by Henderson and
McCoy allowed the Bail Bonds
to withstand the rally and coast
to victory.

Henderson, who made two
no-look passes and shot a
buzzer beater to end the third

quarter, is hoping that summer
play will help his game for the
upcoming season.

"I'm just trying to get
stronger, practicing a couple of
moves," Henderson said. "The
main thing I want to work on is

my outside shot, so I'm trying
to shoot a lot. My coach has me
playing guard, so that's good."
The summer league has also

helped Henderson become
acquainted with future team-
mate McCoy. This is the first

time Henderson has seen
McCoy play, and he is

impressed so far.

"(McCoy) has been doing
great," Henderson said. "He's
been blocking shots, rebound-

VISA

See HOOPS, page 28

MasterCard

SSSS. CHICKEN
Whole Bagged Fryers ^^^/Ib.
Half Breasts ^/. 7^/lb.
Boneless Skinless Breasts .^S*. ^^/Ib.

all 12-packs

COKE & DIET COKE

6 pk - 12 oz. cans

cans & bottles

DREYER'S IG£ CREAM

Utcuof

ALL

HALF

GALLONS
REGUURLY $4.99̂ .79

Midnight It 1057 Gayiey Ave. 209-1111
mm wc Mi
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Sports

No Clippers here
m ^saferl

trying to pre<fict the NBA draft. Just bsS
'Bannon, George Zidek aiad Tyus

UCLA's trio of l^iiors were pkkied ~ as exp^t-

ui last Wednescis^ dtaft in Traronto. Howe
OTder of selection did not exactly go accon

lafonn.

0*Bannon, the 1995 Player of the Yeiur, almost

ipped out of tlie top 10, Zidek leaped^m
round project tt) the 22nd pick overall

dropped out of the first round complei
reasons?

NBA peaces so much eiiq^hasis on

workouts/* UCLA head coach Jiip Hapl
doesn't reaBy matter what these gu^'s

"

lour y^tfs of ct^ge. li^you go to (pre-
=»^.^. ' , * « ,,

will get dr

busip<!ss -

%as in CWcago
HiKXjd'*

|vith,

teams ^
le on me*

*bn the c(

their

^iii) Chicago and cteiP^l,
~~

it's just the way thel^i
don'fltealli

an^(^d
The^

Its than 1

G<

/us

:exj

*,,-)»,%

B«jnoii'

t^bte over^h

fter O'B^0n's arthritic left knee w«red-
agged byjEgNBA, he seemingly went frodla

basketbaflilMffi^^ptcra medical exhibits

^going to the N]^A pro-draft.

' Q'Ban^n said. "^A^Btenaustbav*

twowihreldk£tQiKlrom^d(^Sm' and aU
wtoled to (^^^ke and puHKny knee ^
;.Selectinfe8tT4o^, the expanjwi Toronto^

:J^^tors igSfjed i^ iiometownfans^ chants f(

0*Bannon and watched him s^ to the New
Nets at the ninth spot. \,

*They got quite a guy at nurnbcarninc^Harrick

said. "I think the concerns about hB knee not hold-

ing up are bunk. Ed will be fine,"

O' Bannon, who played in 117 consecutive

games in his UGLA career after r^oining from a

torn anterior cruciate ligament in litfiuary of 1992,
4

X

is all about,"

^d; my legs are

;g. I don't even

echoed his coach's sentiments.

"I don't know what all the fif*

'Bannon said. "The knee feelsl

strong. I just wear a sleeve on m]
ice it."

Just 13 selections after O' Bannon, Zidek went to ,

the Charlotte hlomets. While Zidek was widely pro-

jected to last until the second round, his impressive

camp performance ift Chicago and successful work-

outwith Charlotte moved him up^ "^^^**r

"Tt*4 exciting to 1)e drafted hut to go in tjte first

round is really exdiing," Zidek said "I had a really

good WQcJUHit and (<fhiidotte's) coaches seemed to

like me, so I wasn't tcWy shocked."

Zidek is expe^^^^fiipad seveai
nip Hornet oenter A^oazo Mourning, a process

he has endured before
'*

"I only pky^ W) niimitc* in my first year at

UCLA, bBt I ju« lived in th^gym. in the weight

room, and my hard work paid off, ' Zid^ said. "I'm
just excited to go and learn from Alonzo, Larry

0Bg, L^
Se6 0RAR, page 29

'^mmm*'

» • *

^

|ni^

By Eric Branch
Summer Bruin Staff

^ »

.*.,«»»»««WWrl^ ji-\

;i*f:,'«»,*;**e«

Summer Bruin file photo*

UCLA'S Ed Oltannon (left) was
selected by the New Jersey Nets
with the No. 9 pick in

Wednesday's NBA draft. Tyus
Edney (above) was drafted at No.
47 by the Sacramento Kings, *

while George Zidek was the 22nd
pick by the Charlotte Hornets.

1995 NBA Draft

Here are the the top 1 NBA draft pk*s,
plus the destinatrans of UCLA's George
Zidek arxj Tyus Edney.

1. Warriors:
Joe Smith (Maryland)

2. Clippers:
Antonio McDyess (Alabama)*

3. 76eni:
Jerry Stackftouse (North Caroiir^)

4. Bullets:
Rasheed Wallace (North Carolina)

5. Timberwolves:
Kevin Gametl (FanagutAcademy HS)

6. Grizzlies:
Bryant Reeves (Oklahoma State)

7. Raptors:
Damon Stoudamire (Arizona)

8. Tratlblazsrs:
Shawn Respert (Mtohigan State)**

9 NstS'
Ed O'Bannon (UCLAJ

10.Hsat:
Kurt Thomas (Texas Christian)

22. Hornets:
George Zidek (UCLA)

Tyus Edney (UCLA)

* Traded to Niffloets wtth Randy Woods

SCfrSiSSL eSHJS'^
(Oregon State)

•• Traded to Bucks for #11 pick Gary
Trent (Ohio).

S<xjroe: Summef Bruin
PETER ZA8LAV/Summet8ruin
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LOWEST PRICE, BEST SERVICE & SUPPORT

486OX4-100 MHZ PROCESSOR
VESA LOCAL BUS
256K CACHE. ZIF SOCKET. PEhfTIUM READY
4MB RAM
540118 IDE HARD DRIVE
WINDOWS ACCELERATOR VIDEO BOARD
Wrm 1MBRAM
VESA HARD/FLOPPY CONTROLLER
TOWER CASE
1.44 TEAC FLOPPY
14' SVGA NON INTERUCED CaOR MONITOR
101 KEYBOARD. LOGITECH MOUSE
DOUBLE SPEED CD-ROM. 16BIT SOUND BOARD
STEREO SPEAKERS

486DX4-100

1199
486DX2-80$1175

spccmi
MULTIMCDin

ilTEL PENTIUM 100 MHZ PROCESSOR
4M6 RAM

850 MB IDE HARD DRIVE .

DtAiyiONO PCI 648iT SVGA BOARD
TOWER CASE. PCI F/HO CONTROLLER
1.44 TEAC FLOPPY

14'SVGAN.I..EDGET0Et)GE

CaOR MONITOR
101 KEYBOARD, LOGITECH MOUSE
168fr SOUND BOARD. SPEAKERS. MIC.

PCNTIUM 1 00 MHZ
QUAD SNCD CD-ROM ^

]| 869
CALL FOR ADVANCED ZP INTEL PENTIUM 120MHZ

NEW COLOR NOTEBOOKS SALE

486DX4-75, ACTIVE COLOR $2150
4MB RAM, 340MB HD, PCMCIA. CARRYING CASE

486DX2-50, DUAL SCAN COLOR $1490
4MB RAM, 170MB HD, PCMCIA, CARRYING CASE

486SX-33, ACTIVE COLOR $1290
4MB RAM, 250MB HD, PCMCIA, CARRYING CASE

NEC VERSA M (AT&T LOGO) $2675
ACTIVE COLOR, SOUND BOARD, SMB, 340HD, PCMCIA

AST NOTEBOOK

AST ADVANTAGE EXPLORER
486SX25, 4MB RAM
170MB HARD DRIVE

PCMCIA TYPE III, LOCAL BUS VIDEO

$799

AST DUAL SCAN COLOR
486SX25, 4MB RAM
120MB HARD DRIVE

PCMCIA TYPE III. LOCAL BUS
NIMH BAHERY

$1049 1
VE REPAIR ALL BRANDS OF

NOTEBOOKS & PCs

PRINTERS, & HARD DRIVES

25% DISCOUNT ON ALL REPAIRS

rMAGE
MICROSYSTEMS

Computer Sales . Service. Support.

J mSSRv?iD
IJ l»5^|l

VBA MASTERCARD DISCOVER AMERICAN EXPRESS, CHECKS ACCEPTED

10920 WILSHIRE BLVD..

LOBBY FLOOR
BETWEEN WESTWOOO & MIDVALE

TERI«AW COHOmONS: fWCE AW SPEaFK>TK)MSA« SUBJECT TO OUNGEWTHOUTW THESPEOALS
MEMTtONH>i(TMBAOA«EFORUMrTH)TH(CONLY THE PWCES USTED IICIUOC A CASH OSCOUkT NOfCfUWe
AFTER 30 DAYS HESTOCMWBFg MAY APPLY WOT RESTOMSKE FOR TYPO GWAPHCAl BWORS

310-815-1000
FAX 310-815-9100

STORE
HOURS

MON.-FRL

SAM - 6PM
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EXCLUSIVELY AT BULLOCK'S

BONJOUR! IT'S TIME FOR
LANCOME FRENCH BREAD
THIS 6-PIECE GIFT IS YOUf ^ITH ANY LAt ME PURCHASE OF 17.50 OR MORE

What is it atx)ut this yearly tradition that attracts

everyone to our I_ar»c6me beauty counters

every summer? Ck)uld it be the fneshJy baked
French baguette? Is it the wonderfully oversized,

black canvas tote with the waterproof lining?

Maybe it's the collection of Lancome beauty

essentials that comes inside the tote, including:

• 6 de Lanc6me eau de toilette in

a petite flacon (offered now for ttie

first time in a gr^t little size to try!)

Bienfalt Total FlukJe, the moisturizer for all

skin types, packed in a travel-sized tube

Rouge Supert)e Lipstrck In a summer-perfect

neutral, Matte Lustre Claire

A lipstick case with a bulft-in mirror on tfie

inside and a French flag print on the outside

Perhaps it's everything about this 6-piece

gift that makes it such a summertime hit -

hurry in for yours today!

S

Off©'' good now through July 1 6, while supplies last. Limit one per customer, please.rf>tt«»rr4ff«''<>»«<>>< >,((•«..,

'>

\

:*'

COLOR USED
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"NAl AVERAGE GMAT SCORES

PRINCTO ^^^N

REVIEW

NO
COURSE

BUSINESS

SCHOOLS

PREFER HIGHER

GMAT SCORES

-1^*-^

The Princeton Review is not affiliated with Pmceton Uniwnity or the Educational Testing Servia.

The Princeton Review andKaplan scores are basedon separate Roper Starch Woridwide and Price Waterhouse studies.

Scon improvement rounded to nearest actual score, nationalavemge courtesy ofGMAC.

Maybe our students are smarter, or

maybe they're just better prepared.

The Princeton Review is the nation's

fastest growing GMAT course.And for

good reason.

We keep our classes small (8 to 1

5

students) so you're guaranteed plenty of

personal attention. If there's a concept
that you don't understand, our teachers -

will work with you until you do. And four

GMAT practice exams given under actual

test-taking conditions will help get you
ready for the real thing.

Look at our students' average final test

scores, and you'll see how we measure
up against the competition. It's no
surprise that a study conducted by
Roper Starch Worldwide found our
GMAT students' average score

improvement to be 70 points.

Give us a call if you'd like your score to

climb off the charts.

THE
PRINCETON
REVffiW

(800) 2-REVIEW
mfo@review.com

Classes for the October21,1995 GMAT •

begin July8 andSeptember 16 in Santa Monica

University of California, Los Angeies

84thYear, No. 3, Circulation: 15,000 171^995

LA health care
on the edge

Southland's largest hospital may
close to save county $350 million.

By Gil Hopenstand
and Patrick Kerlistra

Summer Bruin Staff

Emilia Galan's mother-in-

law owes a great deal to

County-USC hospital. The
uninsured North Hollywood
resident underwent surgery

there Wednesday - a procedure

which she could not have
afforded at another hospital.

"It's hard to think what I

would do," said Galan of where

her ill relative would receive

care if the hospital closed. "It's

going to be a big problem."

Galan's quandary is one sud-

denly shared by thousands of

Angelenos.

On July 26, Sally Reed, Los
Angeles county's chief admin-

istrative officer, released her

proposal to rid the county of its

monstrous $1.2 billion debt.

The announcement included

one particularly harsh prescrip-

tion: the closing of County-
USC hospital, the nation's

largest health care facility west

of the Mississippi, and the

abrupt elimination of 9,000
health care jobs.

The highly anticipated deci-

sion will be made in the week
of July 24, when the five person

Board of Supervisors votes on

the issue. The fate of patients,

county employees, surrounding

hospitals and the financial

health of the county itself, are

all riding on the vote.

Los Angeles area residents

may be hit hardest by the

loss of County-USC's
trauma center, one of the

busiest in the nation. It provides

more than 28 percent of trauma

care in the county and receives

an average of 650 emergency
room visits a day.

The hospital's reputation as

one of the nation's finest trauma

centers has added to the shock

of Reed's plan.

"County-USC runs one of the

best trauma centers in the coun-

try. If you're seriously hurt in

an accident or an act of vio-

lence, there's probably no better

place to be taken than County-

USC," said Richard Brown,
UCLA professor of public
health.

"That's an irreplaceable

asset," he continued.

The hospital's closure will

put added strain on other area

medical centers - including
UCLA - which together will be

forced to handle displaced
emergency, government-insured

and uninsured patients. One

JUSTIN WARREN/Summer Bruin

UCLA trauma rooms will be called upon to serve displaced patients if county hospitals close.

expert described closing the

facility as "catastrophic.

"I say catastrophic because if

the trauma center were closed, 1

just don't see how any other

hospital around can handle the

trauma load," Brown said.

Michael Cousineau, associate

director of public programs for

UCLA's center for health policy

agreed.

"I've heard anecdotally that

people laugh at the idea of suc-

cessfully diverting the trauma
cases," Cousineau said. "Thirty

percent of the trauma in the

entire county is being handled

by that facility. To consider

See HOSPITAL, page 4

i~he impact on Los Angeles
County-USC's closure would force the relocation of thousands
of patients and staff effecting every county community.

The closing of the

use hospital saves
$350-400 million

LAC and USC Medical Center
is LosAngela County's largest

provider of healthcare

10,000 jobs wit! be
affected

915,000 patients will

t>e forced to relocate

40 percent
uninBured

poor

JINO OK/Daily Brum

Inside A&E

Gandhi
speaks
Ben Kingsley, star of

the newly released

'

Species, talks to the

Bruin about the movie
and his illustrious

career.

See page 18

New beginning for UCLA's student union
By Patricl( Kerlcstra

Summer Bruin Staff

One chapter closed and
another began in the up and
down history of UCLA's student

union Friday as a new board of

directors met in the echo of the

announcement that Executive

Director Jason Reed would
remain on paid leave until his

contract runs out next year.

Reed was a leading figure in

the students' association (ASU-
CLA) for nearly 30 years and

spent the last 14 years of his

tenure as the organization's
highest ranking career official.

Reed helped author ASUCLA's
dramatic growth in the 1980s as

well as its sudden decline in

recent years.

ASUCLA is run by a board of

directors with a student majori-

ty, which oversees a large career

staff. The staff is responsible for

running the association's stu-

dent store and campus food ser-

vice, as well as helping perform

the traditional services of a stu-

dent union. ASUCLA also par-

tially funds student government
and houses student media.

Although board members and

ASUCLA officials were reluc-

tant to discuss Reed's settle-

ment, the basic conditions are

simple. The association will

continue to pay Reed his

$160,000 a year salary unlil his

current contract ends.

The official announcement
was an anti-climactic ending to

a drama that began in February,

when reports surfaced that Reed

had failed to preserit important

financial figures to the board of

directors.

Two months later, the board
announced that Reed would be

placed on administrative leave,

and relieved him of all authori-

ty. In June, Reed's status moved
out of limbo: He will remain,
having no power, until his cor^-

tract ends.

"Jason had left a lot of good
will, and board members are in

See ASUCLA, page 10
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New clinic specializes in women's heaitli care
Gender-specific

HLV/AIDS center

targets diversity

By Lisa Marie Weyh
Summer Bruin Staff

In Los Angeles, there are over

28,000 individuals Hving with
AIDS, of which more than a

third are women. Females are

becoming the fastest growing
population at risk of contracting

HIV, officials said.

Revelations like these inspired

the Governor's Women's Health

Initiative, which resulted in one
of two Women's Early
Intervention Centers.

On April 3, women residing in

Los Angeles County communi-\
ties saw this vision become a

reality as the doors to

WomensCare opened, the
nation's first early intervention

program designed specifically

for women living with HIV and
AIDS.
"The pur-

pose of these

programs is

to keep
domen from
running
around all

over the
place to get

different ser-

vices," said

Keith
Malone, the center's director of
communications. 'This is a one-

stop facility, allowing these
women to get the medical care

and social services they desper-

ately need."

With a staff of five women, the

center has gained a clientele of
almost 50 in its three months of

existence. Officials said they
hope to attract a group of
patients that represents the diver-

sity of the Los Angeles area.

"Although our services are

available to all women, we are

concentrating on the' African
American and Latina communi-
ties in Los Angeles County," said

Gina Accuna, office manager of

WomensCare. "These women
represent the larger percentages

of women diagnosed with
AIDS."
WomensCare officials main-

tained that the clinic's goal is to

provide a type of support for

women that reaches beyond the

scope of clinical care.

As a non-profit community
organization, the center goes as

far as providing transportation

for women who have no means
of getting to and from the clinic,

Accuna said.

"It's been sometime since

LONDON
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we've seen something as com-
prehensive as this center,"
Malone said. "For most women,
their family comes first and they

come last, but now, WomensCare
provides an environment where
the mother can be first."

WomensCare is a collabora-
tive effort of five community
based organizations that pool
their resources, Malone said.

"When a client comes into
WomensCare, she makes an
appointment for the services she
needs," Accuna explained. "Our
staff then makes the necessary
arrangements for a representative

from the other five clinics to

come and meet her in our facili-

ty. We provide women and their

families with important services,

regardless of their ability to pay."

PROTOTYPES, the lead
agency on the project, provides
social services for women. The
staff offers childcare as well as
assistance with food and hous-
ing.

Another health care center
involved with the development of
WomensCare is T.H.E. Clinic for

Women, an organization which
provides women with specialty
services.

See CENTER, page 13

Clarification

A July 3 article contained an unclear sentence. Student traffic

will only be disrupted on campus while The Nutty Professor
movie crews are filming. The Bruin regrets any confusiop.
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How much is too much? Lawmakers

take up the debate over regulating

pornography on the Internet

By Tatiana Botton

Summer Bruin Staff

The anonymity and the

unregulated nature of

the Internet may disap-

pear forever due to the U.S.

Senate's passage of a bill

restricting computer commu-
nication.

The controversial new law
calls for strong punishments
against computer users who
either post or distribute

obscene material on the

Internet. Violators of the law

may be fined up to $100,000
and sentenced to two years in

jail.

But the salvation of privacy

rights activists could lie in the

nature of the sprawling com-
puter network. Regulation of

the Internet has proven to be

difficult due to the sheer com-
plexity of the international

system.

"(The way) it was designed,

there isn't any central authori-

ty; it doesn't go through one

Internet as well as restrict

children's access to on-line

services.

"I suspect that if the bill

passes it is going to be chal-

lenged in court," said Leonard
Kleinrock, one of the

Internet's founders and co-

chair of UCLA's computer
science departments

The bill could potentially

create many problems for

communication specialists

due to the definition of inde-

cent material.

"Laws on obscenity are in

place. Indecency has a much
different set of concerns than

obscenity. Indecency is by and

large allowed free speech,"

Kleinrock said.

The courts have recognized

in the past that the power of

words can affect people in dif-

ferent ways.

"One man's vulgarity is

another's lyric," commented

place, which makes the whole
thing impossible to regulate,"

said Jeff Cole, director of
UCLA's Center for

Communication Policy.

The regulatory bill, spon-

sored by Senator James Exon
of Nebraska, was recently

approved by an 84 to 16 vote.

The Senate-approved
Communication Decency Act
will restrict the transmission

of indecent material over the

Supreme Court Justice Harlan

in the 1971 case Cohen vs.

California.

Many people have surfed

the Internet and found inde-

cent, obscene or pornographic

images, but sometimes the

access to such images is

restricted. The restrictions can

involve codes which require a

password or identification.

"I've been on the 'net since

day zero and I never encoun-

tered a piece of pornography,

because I've never looked for

that. Never once," Kleinrock

said.

A Time magazine article

described a study conducted

by an undergraduate student

at Carnegie Mellon University

in Pittsburgh. The study,

called "Marketing
Pornography on the informa-

tion Superhighway," present-

ed researchers' discoveries.

Among the revelations were

that 83.5 percent of the pic-

tures stored on the Usenet
newsgroups are pornographic.

Ninety-eight percent of the

time, the people who down-
load the material are male.

Some of the images are not

just naked women, but include

images of bondage, sado-
masochism and other sexual

acts.

Still, some officials main-

tain that the results of the

Carnegie Mellon study should

not be heavily relied upon.

"The study was really mis-

informing and inaccurate,
making generalizations and
drawing conclusions that were
essentially unfounded,"
Kleinrock said. "Lots and lots

of people have spoken out on
the 'net about the nature of

See REGULATION, page 13
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Joe Bruin gets a new facelift
A modem

look for a

familiar mascot

By Usa Marie Weyh
Summer Bruin Staff

It's a bird ... it's a

plane ... it's ... a new
Joe Bruin? The familiar

TM wide-grinned bear may be in

for a makeover, possibly result-

ing in a more hip, more mascu-

line and more marketable mas-

cot.

Officials from the students'

association (ASUCLA), the

alumni association and the ath-

letic department said they feel

it is time for the current Joe

Bruin to get a minor, yet

noticeable facelift.

"We would like to introduce

the new Joe Bruin by fall," said

Assistant ASUCLA Marketing

Director, Anne Pautler. "But

the process may take longer

than we expect."

Even though UCLA's friend-

ly bear will be "under construc-

tion," he will not bid farewell to

the campus, therefore officials

said devoted Joe Bruin fans

need not to worry because the

old Joe will remain the focus of

some UCLA memorabilia.

"We are not so much chang-

ing as we are updating," Pautler

said. "We are just giving him a

more '90s look, we want to

offer the campus community a

more animated view of Joe

Bruin."

Members of the UCLA com-
munity will preview the pro-

posed new logo through focus

groups, providing an opportu-

nity for ASUCLA's marketing

department to consider student

and faculty input.

"If the new logo is going to

leave visitors of the campus
with a better impression of

UCLA, I am all for it," said

Rizza Bernardo, a third-year

See LOGO, page 15
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HOSPITAL -

From page 1

diverting that elsewhere, from
my thumbnail sketch of the situa-

tion, I just don't think it's possi-

ble."

Betty Robertson's son is cur-

rently a trauma patient at

County-USC. Also uninsured,
the hospital is treating his critical

condition.

"I don't know if he could sur-

vive somewhere else," she said

quietly.

Officials at County-USC
acknowledged that the

burden of their closure on
other hospitals would be
"tremendous.

"Should use close, we would
be rerouting trauma patients to

other centers," said Virginia
Price-Hastings, director of emer-

gency medical service agency at

County-USC. "I suspect the trau-

ma system would collapse. There
would be too many patients for

the remaining hospitals."

Price-Hastings could not pre-

dict how many additional people

UCLA would potentially be
forced to help.

"What we anticipate, is that

there would be a domino effect.

The closest hospital would fill up
and the patients would be sent to

the next and the next. While
UCLA is not in the direct line of
fire, it will be affected by the rip-

ple effect," Price-Hastings
explained.

"We're geographically far

from them so the effect would
not be as huge as others," agreed

Marshall Morgan, director of
UCLA's emergency medical cen-

ter.

Still, Morgan and others spec-

ulated that UCLA would see

increases in the trauma load and
in the number of uninsured peo-
ple seeking care.

"(The workload) would
increase greatly," said radiolo-

gist Albert Gonzalez. "It would
be similar to when Saint Johns
closed due to the (Northridge)
quake. When Saint Johns came
back up, volume went back
down."

See HOSPITAL, page 8
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American held in

Cliina faces deatli
BEIJING — China's government has
sent mixed signals about how it will

treat a U.S. human rights activist who
faces possible execution on espionage
charges, fellow activists said Sunday.
Harry Wu, a Chinese-bom U.S. citizen,

was charged Saturday with stealing state

secrets. He was taken into custody June
19 while trying to cross into China from
Kazakhstan.

Wu, 58, faces the charges in Wuhan,
thousands of miles from where he was
detained. It was not clear when or why
he had been moved.

Frencli navy seizes
Greenpeace sliip

SYDNEY, Australia — French navy
commandos seized the Greenpeace ship

Rainbow Warrior II on Sunday, thwart-
ing any attempt to land protesters on a
South Pacific atoll where France plans
to resume nuclear tests.

The commandos fired tear gas as they
boarded the ship and removed 1 1 peo-
ple, including Greenpeace protesters and
journalists, Greenpeace spokeswoman
Nellie Pejeault said in Paris. No one was
injured, the government said in a state-

ment.

Commandos stormed the ship one
hour and 45 minutes after it sailed into

France's 12-mile territorial limit around
Mururoa Atoll, 650 miles east of Tahiti,

where France is conducting under-
ground nuclear explosions between
September and May.

ilJ^ion

Criminai use of
guns sicyroclcets
WASHINGTON — About 1.3 million

U.S. residents faced an assailant armed
with a gun during 1993 and the use of
semiautomatic weapons by juveniles is

rising fast, particularly in murders, the

Justice Department said Sunday.
Of the victims of rape, sexual

assault, robbery and aggravated assault

by offenders carrying a firearm tjiat

ye^r, 86 percent, or 1.1 million, said the

weapon was a handgun, the department
reported.

Murder was the crime that most fre-

quently involved firearms - in 70 per-
cent of the 24,526 homicides in 1993 -
the Justice Department's Bureau of
Justice Statistic reported. Four out of
five murders were committe'd with
handguns.

New CIA director

to aiter espionage
WASHINGTON — The new director of
Central Intelligence, John Deutch, says
he wants to change the thinking and the

behavior of U.S. spies overseas, to
ensure that U.S. espionage is consistent
with "American interests and American
values."

The directorate of covert operations
"knows that it's necessary to change its

attitudes, its practices and its habits,"

Deutch said in an interview at CIA
headquarters in Langley, Va.

'There's a lot that has to be done," he
said. "We'll start in Guatemala and work
our way north, east, south and west."

Democrats blocic

federai budget
WASHINGTON — Having kept the
House up all night last Wednesday
with a series of parliamentary maneu-
vers. Democrats will continue trying to

stall in the weeks ahead to draw atten-

tion to Republican budget initiatives.

Rep. Richard Gephardt of Missouri
said Sunday.

In addition to forcing Wednesday
night's marathon session. Democrats
introduced almost 100 amendments
over the last two weeks to a measure
before the House Banking Committee
that is intended to reduce regulations
on banks by eliminating some protec-
tions for bank depositors and borrow-
ers.

infant deatii rates
generaliy deciine
WASHINGTON — A record propor-
tion of American newborns are surviv-

ing to their first birthday, but African
American infants are still twice as like-

ly to die as whites - a gap that is

widening annually.

"We suspect this disparity will con-
tinue to prevail well into ... the first

decade of the next century," said Gopal
Singh of the National Center for
Health Statistics.

The U.S. infant mortality rate
reached a record low of 7.9 infant
deaths for every 1,000 births in 1994,
according to preliminary government
figures released last week. The rate
was 8.3 in 1993 and 8.9 in 1991.

IState

Postal woricer Idiis

supervisor at woric
CITY OF INDUSTRY — A postal
worker with a spotless record fatally

shot his supervisor at a mail processing
center on Sunday before co-workers
wrestled the gun away and held him for

sheriff's deputies, authorities said.

Bruce William Clark, 58, of Azusa,
was arrested for investigation of murder
and was held without bail at the Los
Angeles County sheriff's station, said
Deputy Diane Hecht.

James Whooper III, 50, of Rancho
Cucamonga, was pronounced dead at

the scene shortly after the 2:30 a.m.
shooting. He had been shot twice in the

chest and was found slumped over a
mail sorting machine, authorities said.

Gas prices drop,

but then level off
Gasoline prices have fallen more than a

penny a gallon in the past two weeks
because of dropping crude oil costs, but
don't expect further slippage in the busy
summer months, an oil analyst said
Sunday.

"It's not real likely that prices will
decline much further. That's because the

demand has been very robust," analyst
Trilby Lundberg said.

Lundberg's survey of 10,000 stations

on Friday found the average retail price of
gasoline, including all grades and taxes,

was 126.42 cents per gallon - down 1.31

cents from the June 23 survey.

Compiled by Daily Bruin wire services
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Latin American Studies
Center gets director - After a

lengthy search process, UCLA
selected Professor Carlos Torres

from the Graduate School of

Education and Information
Studies for the post of Latin

American Studies Center direc-

tor. Torres has held the position

of assistant dean of student

affairs, and several other acade-

mic positions at UCLA.

Chicane Studies Research
Center hires permanent direc-

tor - A fiercely passionate aca-

demic process ended on July 1

when Professor Guillermo
Hernandez accepted a perma-
nent appointment as director of

the Chicano Studies Research

Center. Hernandez has held the

post as interim director since

1993.
•••

UCLA Alumni Association

appoints new executive director

- Bruin alumni will have a new
letter at the bottom of their stacks

of fundraising letters now, after the

appointment of Keith Brant as the

Alumni Association's executive

director. Brant received his B.A.,

M.A. and doctorate from UCLA in

1983, 1988 and 1995, respectively.

•••

Arts and architecture school

dean resigns - Robert Blocker

announced his resignation as dean

of the newly restructured School

of the Arts and Architecture. After

holding the position since 1991,

Blocker is leaving to become the

dean of Yale's School of Music.
•••

Dentistry school dean steps

down for health reasons - Citing

health concerns. Dr. Henry
Cherrick is taking a year sabbati-

cal from the School of Dentistry.

Cherrick joined UCLA in 1971 as

an assistant dean.
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Another cost-cutting option

before the supervisors is

to maintain County-USC
but close some of the county's
other five smaller hospitals. This
plan would instead call for the

satellite hospitals to push, their

patients onto County-USC.

Summer Bruin News

Officials say significant sums
could be saved by closing care

centers such as Olive View and
Harbor hospitals, both operated
by UCLA. But their closure
would limit patient access to the

regional hospitals, again displac-

ing thousands.

"That maneuver would have a

much greater effect on our vol-

ume," Morgan said. "The geogra-

phy is such that Olive View

services the (San t^ernando)
Valley and Torrance services the

harbor. We're kind of between
them. There aren't many big hos*
pitals between us so more of that

volume would come to us in that

scenario. Either way it won't be
good."

Reed agreed, saying that
UCLA would fare worse if either

Harbor or Olive View shut down.
"The use medical center

would be the better choice
because the condition of the
building is such that it requires
replacement, which would be a
$1 billion project which we obvi-
ously can't fund," Reed told The
Bruin.

With more uninsured patients

potentially seeking care at
UCLA, officials will be forced to

decide how to treat them.
UCLA's current policy is to move
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most uninsured patients to
County-USC for government-
paid treatment.

"We wouldn't be able to trans-

fer them; the next option if USC
is closed is can we transfer to

another county hospital - UCLA
would have to take that financial

responsibility." said Morgan,
adding that the county has
recently been moving "to ulti-

mately abdicate the responsibili-

ty of the uninsured."

That additional "financial
responsibility" on area hospitals

is coming at a time of state bud-
get woes and widespread cost-

cutting efforts. There is doubt
whether they can afford to pay
for all the uninsured people in

Los Angeles County.

Closing County-USC and
sending its thousands of
uninsured patients else-

where will have human, finan-

cial.and political consequences
that are difficult to quantify. The
topic is a sure catalyst for com-
munity discontent and debate.

An initial burst of fierce anger
and emotion greeted the propos-
al. After only one day, 1,500 pro-

testers gathered at the hospital to
*

protest its potential closure.

But despite the obvious dan-
gers and consequences of shut-

ting the hospital's doors,
financial reality is forcing coun-
ty officials to seriously consider
taking the highly unpopular
plunge.

The closure of County-USC
would save about $350 million.

Reed said, and is the single
largest cut in an ambitious pro-

posal to eliminate nearly 20 per-

cent of the county's public jobs.

"We have a shortfall in federal

funds of $655 million," she said.

"In order to make up those kinds
of reductions, we have to close a
major part of our hospital struc-

ture."

When asked what the conse-
quences of not closing County-
USC were. Reed responded, "It

would jeopardize public-safety

programs, the already strapped
park system and welfare - all

would be in grave jeopardy."

The cutbacks are designed to

help plug the $1.2 billion deficit

in this year's county budget. The
enormous deficit has its roots in

the 1970s, when Proposition 13

passed, limiting property taxes
and severely draining counties of
needed resources. For years, the

state supplemented the loss, but
recent statewide budget crunches
have forced Sacramento to stop
that practice.

"The state has been the one
who substantially got us into this

problem," said Joel Bellnian,
press deputy for county supervi-
sor Zev Yaroslavsky.

"In enacting Proposition 13,

they stripped us of our most
important revenue sources and

See HOSPITAL, page 9
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shackled us from raising those

funds in the future.'*

Talk is circulating in county

and health care circles of emer-

gency help from state and federal

sources. Although some are

hopeful, some seem skeptical

that the politically motivated
Gov, Pete Wilson will chose to

bail out Los Angeles' health care

system.

"I think the governor is more
concerned with winning votes

from the Republican right wing
across the country then he is with

pleasing Los Angeles."

"Right now the prospects for

any assistance from the state are

pretty bleak," Brown said.

Despite the dire predictios

of naysayers, the likely

consequence of the clo-

sure is a mere shifting of the

uninsured patients and the finan-

cial burden they represent to

smaller, surrounding medical

institutions.

Los Angeles has an abnormal-

ly high proportion of uninsured

individuals. Brown said. One out

of every three non-elderly
Angelenos does not have health

insurance, and the county built

its extensive hospital system in

response to that problem.

But just as the county's for-

tunes have declined, the number
of uninsured in Los Angeles has

only increased. The ailments of

the uninsured will not disappear

- but will be moved to places

less prepared to handle the costs

of treating them. Those addition-

al costs are unlikely to be paid

for by the debt-ridden county.

"If the county is looking for

ways jo cut expenses, it's not

going to do it by closing and then

paying a lot of money to private

hospitals to take care of unin-

sured patients," Brown said.

An additional concern is that

patients will wait longer before

bothering to go to a far-away
hospital, worsening their condi-

tion, and in the long run increas-

ing the costs of their treatment.

"County-USC sees the

patients that are the worst off

now. They often don't go in until

they're damn near dead already,"

said UCLA cardiothoracic sur-

geon Garland Hodges.

"If those patients don't have a

nearby hospital to go to, they're

likely to wait even longer,"

Hodges added.

Some fear that by waiting so

long, the problem will eventually

develop until it becomes critical,

forcing the patient to visit the

emergency room.

"If County-USC shuts down,
there is simply no way these hos-

pitals can absorb that volume of

emergency patients and remain

financially viable," Brown
warned.

Reed also acknowledged that

the financial impact of closing

County-USC was likely to strain

other medical centers.

"It's going to mean that (other

area hospitals) will see more
unsponsored patients, and that's

one of the things that they hav£

not been able to handle easily in

recent years," Reed said.

UCLA is historically one of

those institutions with a low rate

of uninsured patients, and thus

one of the most ill-equipped to

handle a dramatic increase in

treating uninsured patients.

"(UCLA) may see a real

spillover or domino effect in

emergency room care, which
would leave a lot of uninsured

patients on our doorstep," Brown
said.

The uninsured patients

whomay fill UCLA's waiting

rooms present a real quandary to

JUSTIN WARREN/Summer Bruin

UCLA's emergency room

the hospital - a paradox that's

facing the county on a much larg-

er scale: how to balance respon-

sibility with reality.

"There is some serious soul

searching as to ... how much of

See HOSPITAL, page 10
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the health care burden (UCLA)
would have to pick up," said
David Hayes-Bautista, director

of the Center for the Study on
Latino Health.

He said "UCLA doesn't have
that obligation legally," explain-

ing that the state constitution
calls for each county to provide

last-resort medical services.

A vote on whether to close

the hospital will be
brought before the five

county board members later this

month. Zev Yaroslavsky, the
newest county supervisor and a

UCLA alumnus, is considered
by some to be the swing vote
between the Democratic and
Republican camps.

"Gloria (Molina) and Yvonne
(Brathwaite-Burke) are support-

ing current service levels at all

costs. Mike (Antonovich) and
Deane (Dana), the Republicans

on the board, are perceived as

less supportive of those services

and more willing to cut them,"

Yaroslavsky 's press deputy said.

"2^v, being new to the board

and having a foot in both camps
... is perceived as someone who
could go either way," Bellman
continued, describing the board
members' positions as "fluid."

The proposal before the
supervisors to close County-
USC is shedding light on the

human toll of budget cuts. But
regardless of how they vote this

month, critical services will

soon be denied to people who
need them most.

"I understand where the
county is coming from," said

Daniel Cardenas, a County-USC
hospital obstetrician, "but at the

same time we're talking about
people's health and lives."

ASUCLA
From page 1

agreement that Jason has done
important things for the univer-

sity and the association in his

tenure," said Karol Dean, a

member of the board that
placed Reed on administrative

leave.

Reed said that he was satis-

fied with the settlement and
happy that the situation was
resolved so he could turn his

attentions to caring for his seri-

ously ill wife.

"My wife is very, very sick*

and is going to require my full

time attention and companion-
ship," Reed said.

Although he has not dwelled
extensively on the future of his

professional career. Reed
appears confident that his
options are still open.

"When my wife's situation is

Summer Bruin News July 10-17, 1995 U

ASUCLA

Jason Reed
Summer Bruin file photo

Stable, I expect to turn my
attention to my career and
begin going forward again,"
Reed said. "Maybe I'll move to

a position in higher education
or a nonprofit arganization. I

think there are a variety of

Justin Warren/Sunvner Bruin

York Chang

institutions in the Southern
California area that could bene-
fit from my experience."

Reed also said his family
was anxious to return to cam-

See ASUCLA, page 11

From page 10

pus and maintain their involve-

ment in UCLA.
The additional expense of

Reed's settlement failed to mar
the productive first meeting of

the 1995-96 board of directors,

as the board's chair, vice-chair

and secretary were chosen.

Undergraduate student presi-

dent York Chang was elected

chairman while his counterps^rt

graduate student president John

Shapley was selected vice-chair.

Veteran board member and
alumni representative Allen
Latta was named secretary. All

three selections were unani-

mous.
^ One of the first items the new
board discussed was the associ-

ation's increasingly complicat-

ed involvement with the

university.

An agreement reached
between the two parties in 1974

gave ASUCLA relative autono-

my, with the understanding that

Chancellor Charles Young had
the authority and responsibility

to assure the association's over-

all financial soundness.

If Young determines at any
point that ASUCLA is in danger

of bankruptcy, he can assume
full control of the association.

ending the organization's cher-

ished sense of self-determina-

tion.

Many association officials

have argued that the develop-

ments of the past year have
given Young the right to directly

involve himself in ASUCLA's
affairs. The association's
requests for loans from the uni-

versity have further increased

Young's interests and compli-
cated the already unique rela-

tionship between the two par-

ties.

"Over the past few decades,

ASUCLA has been able to do
pretty much whatever it wants.

Today we are in a new phase,

where ASUCLA has a new sta-

tus," said interim Executive
Director Charles Mack.
"We are in default, and that

means our relationship with the

See ASUCLA, page 12
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ASUCLA
From page 11

university has got to change,"
Mack added.

Some measure of controversy

has already arisen regarding
Mack's handling of the univer-

sity-association relationship.

Chang, the board's chair, has
questioned students' lack of rep-

resentation in discussions

between the the two organiza-

tions.

Mack responded by saying
that bringing the board to nego-
tiations with the university
would be cumbersome. Mack
asserted that he does little in the

discussions, but that he reportS^

all results to the board.

After a few minutes of dis-

cussing the issue during the
meeting, the board moved on
without any real sense of resolv-

ing the problem.

In June, Reed*s status

moved out of limbo: He
will remain, having no

power, until his

contract ends.

Among the board's actions

during the meeting was the
approval of a long-desired
expansion project in the North
Campus eatery. A $500,000
appropriation was unanimously
approved to build a coffeehouse
in the area currently used by an
arcade and lounge. The project

is slated to be fmished by mid-
summer next year.

Building the coffeehouse is a

tangible manifestation of
ASUCLA's new philosophy of

spending money to make
money. The next few years arc

likely to see more expansion
and renovating projects in hopes
that long term profits will result.

"This is going to be a rebuild-

ing year for us. We're basically

starting from ground zero,"said

Rich Delia, the association's
flnance director.

"We have to invest next year
to hopefully be profitable in the

following year."

f THE HENRY
J.
BRUMAN

<i»aMMeR ctifiMse'R Mai>ic re^nvfiL)
July 17 -August 17, 1995 Schoenberg Hall. UCLA

Mondays and Thursday, 1:00-2:00 p.m.

Opening Concert: Monday, July 17
** FREE ADMISSION, NO TICKETS REQUIRED *•

Monday, July 17

"LaMerTrio"
Pa\cl Farkas, violin; JcfTrcy Kaalz. cello

.Ion Robertson, piano

MOZ.\RT: Trio in B-flat Major, K. 502
MENDELSSOHN: Trio in c minor. Op. 6(y

Thursday, July 20
"The Vista Trio"

Franklyn D'Antonio, violin, Andrew Cook, cello,

Shari Ra\ nor piano

BRAHMS: Trio No. 1 in B Major. Op. 8

.W. KROLL: Banjo and Fiddle
RACM.MANINOV: Vocalise. Op. 34, No. 14

V. MONTI: Csardas

Monday, July 24

"Viklarbo"
Maria New man, violin; Sebastian Toeitcher, cello

Amanda Walker, clarinet, Wendy Prober. />/V7/70

MOZART: "Keglesiatl Trio"

(clannel. viola andpiano)
MARIA NEWMAN:~Duo for viola and cello

MUCZYNSKJ: Fantas)- Trio
(clarinet, cello and piano)

SCHICKELE

Thursday, Julv 27
A concert of Horns

"In Memory of Ned Treuenfcls"
Chris Van Stecnbergen, horn, Roger Wilkie, violin:

. Joanne Pearce-Ma rt in
,
plano

MOZART: Horn Quartet
MOZART: Adagio in E Major, K. 261

(violin and piano)
BRAHMS: Horn Trio

Monday. Julv 31

"Pacific Classical Winds"
Charles Zukovsky, clarinet, Rebecca 0'Dono\an, natural horn;

Michael 0'Dono\an, bassoon; Eric Kinsley, Jfortepiano •

with Mary Rawcliflc, soprano

SCHUBERT: "The Shepherd on the Rock"
(clarinet, soprano andforiepiano)
SCHUBERT: "Aufdcm Strom"

((liom. soprano andforiepiano)
GLINKA: Trio Palhdliquc in d minor

(bassoon, clarinet andforiepiano)

Thursday, Auaist 3
Members of Los Angeles Cnamber Orchestra
Rachel Robinson, violin; Jacqueline Brand, violin;

Roland Kaio, viola; Barbara George, cello

PROKOFIEV: Su-ing Quartet No. 1 in b minor. Op. 50
SCHUBERT: String Quartet No. 9 in g minor

Monday, August 7
Members of Los Angeles Chamber Orchestra

^a}lon Haslop, violin; Richard Altenbach, violin;

Carole Castillo, viola; Timothy Landauer, cello;

.

Quartets by:

HAYDN, MOZART and MENDELSSOHN

Thursday, August 10

Timothy Mussard, tenor

Robert Blocker, piano

BEETHOVEN: An Die Feme Geliebte, Op. 98
WEBER: Durch die Walder, durch die Aucn

SCHUMANN: Selections from "Dichteriicbe". Op. 48
WAGNER: SigmundsLiebslied
[Piano solo to be announced]

Monday, Augu.sf 14
Two-Piano Recital

Joanne Martin & Ga\in Martin, pianos

SAINT-SA£NS: Variations on a theme of Beethoven, Op. 35
RACHMANINOFF: Suite No. 2, Op. 17

KREISLER-RACHMANINOFF: Liebcsfraud

Thursday, Augu.st 17
"Flute and String Chamber Music"

Susan Grcenberg,y7w/e. Roger Wilkie, violin;

Evan Wilson, viola; Daniel Rothmuller, cello;

HANDEL-HALBORSIN: Passacaglia

(violin and viola)

BEETHOVEN: Serenade, Op. 25
(flute, violin and viola)

DANZI: Duo No. 2, Op. 64
(/lute and cello)

M02L\RT: Flute Quartet in D Major

mJiltfUClADrpanmmi^fkhislt. far ii^fbrmmlUm. taliffl^SJi^ttl.
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CENTER
From page 2

"WomensCare refers patients

to us," said Sylvia Drew Ivie,

T.H.E.'s executive director.

"Our staff then provides these

women with medical care, men-
tal health services, gynecologi-

cal care and even nutritional

counseling."

Aside from these two organi-

zations, WomensCare clients

receive assistance from Being
Alive and L.A. Shanti, both of
which provide peer support for

women who have tested posi-

tive for HIV.

In addition to these commu-
nity service groups, the AIDS
Healthcare Foundation, located

adjacent to WomensCare, offers

clients various types of medical

care out of their health center in

Hollywood.

REGULATION
From page 3

the study and the way it was
done."

But studies have shown that

men and women are sexual
beings, and sexual stimulants

attract our attention, even if

that attention is different for

men and women, explained
Neil Malamuth, chair of the

communication studies depart-

ment.

Studies have shown

that ... sexual

stimulants attract our

attention.

Female sexuality is very dif-

ferent from male sexuality, and

most men are sexually ardased
by pornographic images,
Malamuth said.

This theory goes a long way
toward explaining the fact that

men are more attracted to the

computerized pornography
images, explained Malamuth
who also teaches a class on
pornography.

"The thing that people are

See REGULATION, page 14

WAftS
Episode 22

See Dr. Friedman

mprrpTA I , ^Zf\ Examination, 6 X-Rays & Teeth
iJl l^v.l/\L/, 4^^"" Cleaning Expires 12/30/95

•TOOTH BONDING, BLEACHING
•Niu-ous Oxide (Laughing Gas)
•Hypnosis • Electronic Anesthesia
•Open Late Hours, Free ParkingA'alidated Parking
•Checks, Credit Cards and Insurance Forms Welcome
•17 Years in Private Practice in Westwood

Larry Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
1762 Westwood Blvd. #460 (between Wilshire & Santa Monica Bl.)

For Appointment CaM: (310)474-3765

COSMETIC AND
GENERAL DENTISTRY

HOW DO
YOU WANT YOUR

HAIRCUT?

You don*t have to go to great lengths to get a great

haircut. Just come to Supercuts. We're open for business

seven days a week and you never need an appointment.

What's more, every Supercuts stylist receives extensive

ongoing education unparalleled in the category. So tell

us, how do you want your hair cut?

SUnRCUTS
SUPERCUT™ $1 0.00

1650 Westwood Bhrd. (between Santa Monica Bhrd. and Wilshire)

(310) 470- 1558 M-F 8-9 Sat. 8-7 Sun. 10-5

M^
Buy any sandwich or pizza and
geta second ona of equal or lesser

value for half the price, ";

Not valid in conlunctlon with any other coupon tfr discount.

Expires 8/31/95 .

Schtottsk/>0«»'
BeSt^uJ^ iatown

lOdl Uroxion
1»W«^^«-^"

Wie deliver and cater too!

STUDENT
FRIENDLY

Tired of ATM's that force you to withdraw at least $20 at a time?

Our "Student Friendly" ATM allows you $5, $10, $20, or $40 withdrawals,

in the company of a cashier rather than alone on the street. Plus, our 24

hour express store is stocked with all the essentials (and goodies) you

might crave at dusk or dawn. Parking's on us - no permit required!

f>
Village
xpressmart

^^^^P Aiwayt 0f)4n at lh4 comtr ol Gayhy i L0 Cetttt

FOODSTORE
10974 Le Conte Ave. at Gayley • (310)209-9111

Open 24 hours > 7 days a week » CONVENIENT FREE PARKING
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REGULATION
From page 13

worried about is if those images
are going to make a rapist,"

Malamuth said. "No they are
not going to make a rapist of
itself. It's a combination of fac-

tors form background to envi-

ronment."

The real issues involved in

the legislation concern not only

pornography, ethics and educa-
tion, but also the technological

changes needed to limit access
to children.

"How do we solve the prob-
lem? That's the issue. If you let

your children watch whatever
TV they want, they'll turn on
the X-rated channels. If you let

them bring pornography in the

house they'll get it," Kleinrock
said.

The pressing question of how

and when to expose children to

sex issues has been highly

83.5 percent of the

pictures stored on the

Usenet newsgroups are

pornographic.

debated by scholars and
researchers alike. Kleinrock

voiced his own opinion as to

how parents should approach
the issue of pornography.

"You have to hopefully watch
and let the kids find out how
distasteful that kind of stuff is -

build some ethics. A lot of it has
to do with the old fashioned
way, it's parental guidance. It's

the hard way and the effective

way," Kleinrock argued.

The issue of degree of
parental control is not without

historical precedent. In the
1972 case Wisconsin v. Yoder,
the Supreme Court ruled that
the right of parents to determine
what is appropriate for their
children is constitutionally pro-
tected.

"You can't legislate ethics,

and that's what they're trying to

do. .^11 you can do is catch a
few people, prosecute them and
maybe hope that this will stop
others," Kleinrock said.

Dental Excellence At Affordable Prices!

Teeth
Bleaching

Special

Teeth
Cleaning
&EXAM

Phillip M. Shipko D.D.S.
HOURS: MONftUES, WED, ittjRS 10-6

I'lR ARtH •special first time rate

4^5 N. RHPf-ORl) nKI\'f: .SUlTh 109

BF:\HRLV HlLl.s

3 10-^273-0S>09

Internet

Classes

Beginners
Only!

Come &
learn about
the Internet,

how to find

and use

Internet resources

and tools,

and how to

think critically

about them.

All UCLA
students,

staff &
faculty

are invited.

Please be prepared

to show ID

if requested.

All classes

are drop-in.

Space is limited,

so come early.

Basic Introduction

to the Internet

We will assume previous expHBrience

with a Mac or \A1ndows Gc a mouse.
There will be very liipited qptional

handSMjn practke follovs^ this class.

Indudes; Internet overview; crifical thinWng about Internet

resources; ORION 6op»»er basicr, WorfclWIde Wfeij overview;
Netscape (Endows) basics.

• WWlnfesday, )uly 12 from 2 pm -4 pm
OR

• Ttte^y, (^ 25from TOam - noon

CbBs^wHI ber hflcfih URL Media Glasifbom (2nd^oor
ofUiaj:;

Questions? Contact Esther Grassfan, RefererKe Utyarian, College
Library at ecz5esg®mv$.oac.ucla,edu

Internet Basics

(Focus on health & liife sciences,

including psychology)

Using the UCLA Copher
• Thurlday. jufy 1 3 from 2 pm - 3:30 pm

Internet Basics: Using the World Wide Web
• Twesday^'^MrtJ S.^^wn 2: 30 pnr. ,4 pm .

Internet niiiii't||||||gh>('( fir Ftl»
'* VVWnesdiij^fSPip^Tl from 2:30pm - 4 pm

Quc$t}oft$7Cofipi«ct

BiorhecfioilUbcaryat
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SASSOON SALON
Speciolizing in

BLACK HAIR CARE

$45+up Retouch - Relaxer

$25+up Blow Dry & Curl

Student Special

925 BROXTON AVE.
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

(3 1 O) 208-3698
CONTACT ANA

N ow Newly

Remodeled

We're Bigger to

Serve You Better.

A s American as

the red, white, and

blue.

Johnny Rockets.

Serving up the

Original Hamburger,

American Fries,

Malts and Shakes, a

Grilled Chicken

Sandwich, Apple Pie

and more. Even a

-nickel Jukebox.

Where else

can you play it

again for a song?

20% Off Food & Beverages
Bring in this coupon for a 20% Discount on your food and beverage
purchase. Only with this coupon. One coupon per person or parly.
Offer expires 8/9/95. Offer only valid ol the following location:

Johnny Rockets
1 0959 Weyburn Ave. • Westwood Village

(310)824-5656
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From page 3

pre-nursing student and Bearwear

employee. "I just hope that if they

do change it, it is for the better

and not the worse."

The job of creating the new Joe

Bruin is in the hands of a well-

known design firm that special-

izes in the creation of characters.

The newly chosen firm has previ-

ously developed characters for

Walt Disney and Warner
Brothers.

"Joe is a character and there-

fore can have many different

expressions," Pautler said. "We
want this to come across to the

university by presenting Joe as a

multi-faceted mascot."

The challenge in revising the

Joe Bruin logo lies in balancing

school traditions with changing

trends, she explained. Changing

him is almost as delicate as the

ongoing school color debate: dark

blue versus light blue.

Association officials hope that

working with UCLA athletics

will help create a character famil-

iar enough to rival Notre Dame*s
Fighting Irishman.

"I am very pleased with the

new logo (concept)," said Tori

Engel, UCLA athletics marketing

and promotions coordinator. "It

fits the various needs we are try-

ing to portray through the athletic

department and I think it will be
well received by the campus
community."

Although changes are being
made to Joe Bruin, the mascot's

mate, Josephine will remain
untouched until the new-fash-
ioned Joe is complete.

"Right now, we are just con-

centrating on altering Joe and not

Josephine," Pautler said. "She
will be a tough job, because aside

from the eyelashes and the skirt,

she is Joe Bruin."

Even though work on
Josephine is on hold, officials

said their hands are full with
incoming ideas for the fresh mas-
cot.

"Because Joe is an athletic

mascot, we want to stray from
wimpy characteristics," Pautler

said. "But we want an interesting

Joe, something everyone will

like."

Get The StRaiGHT story On Braces.

What's the cost • What's the best procedure • What's the right age •

Call For Free Consultation:

(310) 826-7494
Specializing in Braces for Adults & Children

Invisible • Removable • Traditional • European Surgical Orthodontics • Cosmetic Porcelain

Brentwood Orthodontic Center
Dr.- Nader Dayani, Certified Specialist

11641 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 802 18124 Culver Drive, Suite A
Brentwood (310) 826-7494 Irvine, (714) 552-5890

Cosmetic Surgery
FREE CONSULTATION

Laser Surgery, Computer Imaging Available

EAR, NOSE &
THROAT
•Tonsils

•Nasal Allergy

•Sinuses

•Hoarseness

•Snoring

•Ghemical Peel

•Chin & Cheek

Instants

•Liposuction

•Forehead

•Tattoo Removal

SURGERY OF THE FACE
•Nose

(Back to Wsrk in 3 Days)

•Acne Scan

(Even Hopeless Cases)

•Natural Lip Enhancement

•Hair Flap/Scalp Reduction

•Face Lift/Eyelid

Steven Burres, M.D.
FAACS,AAFPS. AAOHNS, LACMA, CMA

Board Certified

(310) 208-7806
100 UCLA Plaza #522, Westwood
Financing Available and Most Insurance Accepted
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J
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UCLA's Most Popular Jewelry Store!
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Is Quality, Trust, &
Price

• Discounts for

Students, Faculty, ^
Staff^nd Alumni
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• We thank the

Thousands of

Students, Faculty

and Staff who
have been our

loyal customers

for the last 26 yrs!

Hours:

10:30-6:00

Men. - Sun.

?i m WATCH BATTERY
For Students Through 7/1

5

Mon. Tues. Thurs. Sat. only

1065 Broxton Ave.

Westwood Village

(310)208-8404

When you need to see a doctor now
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The UCLA
Urgent Care Center

Our UCLA Family Physicians are experts in caring for most common urgent

health problems In people of all ages. You don't need a physician referral or

membership In a specific health plan— although we are a preferred provider

for BruinCare, Health Net and several other plans. And if you need more

specialized care, your Urgent Care physician will refer you \o one of UCLA's

highly qualified specialists.

The UCLA Urgent Care Center is located in the Family Health Center at 200

UCLA Medical Plaza, one block north of the corner of Le Conte Avenue and

Westwood Boulevard.

No appointment needed.

Open noon to 9 p.m. weekdays
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday

(310) 825-8941
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Arecent poll taken by Gen X group
Third Millennium found that almost
twice as many 18- to 34-year-olds

believe in UFOs as believe in the long-term
existence of Social Security.

Estimates of the demise of Social

Security range from the

year 2010 to 2030, with

the 2030 guess count-

ing on the money in the

Social Security Trust

Fund to delay the

crash. The only prob-

lem is, there's no
money in the Social

Security Trust Fund
because Congress con-
tinues to spend it all.

Either way, the dif-

ference is of little rele-

vance for the average

Bruin - Social Security

will be toast by the time we retire if the sta-

tus quo continues to reign.

In order to finance the boomers' retire-

ment at a level equal to today's benefits in

the year 2010, we will need toshell out
about a quarter of our income in payroll
taxes. Why? Because in 1950 there were
16 workers paying taxes for every retiree

collecting benefits. Today, three workers
support each Social Security recipient. In

30 years, the figure will be two to one.
In addition, longer life expectancies and

automatic cost of living adjustments mean
that the average Social Security recipient

today collected all that he/she paid into the

J.D.

Whitlock

system (with interest) in the first few years
of retirement. Everything after that has
been hoisted onto the backs of a younger
generation.

As we are all quite aware by now, our
generation is the first ever in this country to

face a lower average standard of living than
our parents. We certainly do not need to

add to this burden by carrying the cross of
a Social Security disaster.

We might expect that our pal Newt
Gingrich, Mr. Fiscal responsibility himself
(except when it comes to military procure-
ment contracts in his own district), would
be hot on this issue. After all, part of the

Contract with America is about guarantee-
ing "our children" the opportunity to have
a realistic shot at the American Dream,
right?

Maybe not. Gingrich recently called the

problem with Social Security, "an abstrac-
tion that is 25 years from now."
The Democrats aren't much better. Their

traditional "offend no one" strategy while
talking about constructive change hasn't
failed them yet (or they haven't noticed
yet). Common sense proposals on Social
Security from moderate, bipartisan groups
are routinely trashed by the White House.
Why this hypocrisy? Go figure. The

AARP (American Association of Retired
Persons) is the country's largest, and
arguably most powerful, lobbying group.
Suggesting that Social Security needs an
overhaul is the political equivalent ofjump-
ing on a live hand grenade on Capitol Hill

today. Older Americans vote; we don't.

This situation can be handlMWew dif-

ferent ways:

1) We can sit on our collective backsides
now and in 20 years sacrifice our lifeblood
to pay obscene payroll taxes.

2) We can sit on our collective backsides
now, and in 20 years vote the payroll taxes
down and kick,our parents out into the
street.

3) We can demand that a realistic plan be
developed and put into place NOW that

will cushion the blow to future beneficia-
ries and create a sustainable cash flow for

Social Security.

The reason timing is so critical is that

the burden needs to be shared with the
boomers, and that means something needs
to be done soon, before they start retiring.

Let's take a quick poll. Survey says ...

door No. 3. What are some of the options?
Test Social Security benefits. We hand

out billions of dollars to the well-to-do
elderiy while slashing social programs for
children. What kind of society operates like

this?

Benefits should be ratcheted down incre-

mentally in proportion to income over a set

amount, say 10 percent of benefits lost for
every $ 1 0,0(X) of annual income over
$40,000. This is an idea that is gaining
acceptance for all federal entitlement pro-
grams as budget balancing has (finally)

entered the realm of mainstream political

discourse.

Raise the retirement age. The retirement
age is the same today as it was when life

expectancy was 10 years lower than it is

If Social Security is to survive, the
post'baby boomer generation must

initiate fiscal policy changes.

today. Even a modest increase, to 67,
would mean huge savings.

The IRA option. One proposal suggests
that workers pay about half of what they do
now into the system to provide for low
income elderiy, and the other half into

mandatory IRA-like accounts. This would
keep the government's hands out of the

cookie jar, and guarantee that workers
today would see at least some of their

money when they retire.

In closing, a few words of magnificent
wisdom from former Sen. Paul Tsongas,
co-founder of the Concord Coalition, a
grass-roots bipartisan organization dedicat-
ed to eliminating budget deficits:

"As someone who goes to campus and
gives speeches, I think the retirees would
be well-advised to spend a little more time
with the young and get a sense of how
strong their feelings are about this.

"It's not a choice between an adjustment
today and keeping things as they are forev-
er. It's really a choice between an adjust-

ment today or waiting for the cataclysm to

happen, at which point the young will rebel
and you will see politicians running on an
anti-retiree platform."

Gosh Paul, couldn't have said it better

myself. Listening, Newt & Bill? Listening,

AARP?
Listening, fellow Bruins?

Whitlock is a graduate student in the
School ofPublic Health. His column
appears monthly. You can e-mail him at

7J055.3J36@compuserve.com
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Viewpoint

Welfare reform deforms next generation
By Edward Zigler

Childcare, even lousy childcare,

carries a big price tag. Middle-
class families feel more than a

pinch when they pay average day-

care center fees of almost $5,000
a year for one child. But for those

at the lower end of the income
scale, who may earn just the mini-

mum wage, childcare is a necessi-

ty priced out of reach.

Yet, childcare is more than a

problem to be solved or a bill to

be paid before mothers and fathers

can go to work. It is most appro-

priately viewed as an environment
in which children spend most of
their waking hours during early

formative years. The quality of
this environment is an important

factor in determining a child's

overall development.

The House of Representatives

showed little awareness of child-

care - either as a work related

necessity or as a major influence

on children - when it passed wel-

fare reform legislation in March.
The House bill requires mothers

on welfare to take a job within

two years. But this bill actually

cuts back total childcare funding

to the states for all purposes

including subsidies for low-

income families and those just off

welfare. It also eliminates the

requirement for minimum quality

standards. How will poor mothers
go to work or keep their jobs

without childcare? What will hap-

pen to the children?

Lack of reliable childcare is

already causing poor women to

cycle on and off the current wel-

fare system. A 1991 study com-
missioned by the Illinois

Department of Public Aid found
that 42 percent of welfare mothers
were prevented from working full

time. Twenty percent of those

mothers who were working went
back on welfare due to difficulties

obtaining and keeping childcare.

The Senate should give more
thought to childcare when it votes

on its version of welfare reform.

In terms of sheer quantity, the

country will need more subsidized

childcare. The children need daily

care that meets their emotional

needs, stimulates them and helps

them grow. Substandard childcare

only perpetuates the cycle of

|X)verty and welfare.

To our discredit, very few chil-

dren in America are receiving

decent childcare. A recent study

of 400 childcare centers in four

states found that fewer than two
centers in 10 gave good quality

care. Most were found to be

mediocre - not harmful, but not

conducive to emotional growth
and learning.

For infants and toddlers, how-
ever, center care was especially

bad. In four classrooms out of 10,

the adults displayed no warmth,
created no opportunities for learn-

ing, and failed to meet basic

health and safety standards.

A national study on family day-

care homes and care by relatives,

where most children under the age
of three stay, found that only 9
percent of the providers gave

good quality care. Thirty-five per-

cent of the settings were poor

enough to threaten both health

and safety.

Good quality childcare should

be a national goal for all children,

regardless of income. Sens.

Edward Kennedy, Christopher

Dodd and others took steps

toward framing a childcare policy

in 1990 with the passage of the

Childcare and Development Block
Grant Act.

In addition to giving states

money to subsidize the full cost of

childcare for some low-income
families, this act required states to

develop minimum health and safe-

ty standards, and set aside money
to improve the quality of care and
develop before- and after-school

programs. The act lays the foun-

dation for a flexible but sensible

program - and should be built

on, not dismantled.

A welfare policy that

insists on work - and pro-

vides the infrastructure

parents need in order to

work - would be good
for children.

Childcare is a key

element. The devel-

opment and future

independence of

poor children

would be

enhanced by hav-

ing both a working

mother as a model
and a childcare

environment that

optimizes intellec-

tual and social

growth.

As the Senate

deliberates on wel-

fare and other sup-

ports for the poor, it

should recognize the

important role child-

care must play in sal-

vaging the next

generation.

Zigler is Sterling

Professor of Psychology at

Yale University and
Director of the Bush Center

in Child Development and
Social Policy. A version of this

opinion piece appeared in the

Christian Science Monitor.
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Actor Ben Kingsley mixes humanity

and cruelty with automatic weapons

Mention Ben Kingsley 's

name to any moviegoer
and the word most often

associated with it is "class." So
why would the Oscar-winning
actor {Ghandi, Schindler's List)

agree to star opposite a slimy,

tentacled creature from outer

space in Species, this summer's
sci-fi blockbuster?

"I thought it was a very well-

written screenplay, I liked Roger
(Donaldson, the director) very

much and I really liked the cast

he was getting together,"

Kingsley says.

That cast includes Michael
Madsen, Alfred Molina and
Forrest Whitaker. Kingsley was
particularly keen to work with

Whitaker, who starred in The
Crying Game and Bird.

"There was a point where I

was saying, 'I'll do it if Forrest

does it,' and he was saying, 'I'll

do it if Ben does it.' And so we
both joined up at the same time."

Kingsley also wanted to

stretch himself onscreen. "After

Death and the Maiden, I felt I'd

been playing too many victims. It

had come out of my system, so I

just swung into Species"
In Species, Kingsley plays the

scientist Fitch who has created a

half-human, half-alien creature

that threatens to wipe out the

human race. To prepare for the

role, Kingsley gave considerable

thought to Fitch's inner life.

"Fitch's conflict is a classic

mixture of sentimentality and
cruelty," he explains. "He is fas-

cinated by the notion that there

will be a time when the weaker

people will be overpowered by
the stronger people. And he has

created the stronger people in his

laboratory,

"He's an intellectual narcissist,

he's a control freak and deep
down he's possibly a fascist. I

had to get all this stuff together to

know what he's thinking at every

scene in the movie."

Kingsley, in fact, specializes in

finding the mixture of sentimen-

tality and cruelty in his charac-

ters, as he has done in memorable
performances in Bugsy, Sneakers
and Searching for Bobby Fisher.

"I think that's the job," he
says. "In other crafts you can see

what's going on and that's why
it's so difficult to talk about act-

mg.

"If we were talking about
paintings, I'd say that in order to

make that green over there look
extraordinary, I've actually put

red here so that when the eye
travels from red to its compli-

mentary color, green, which is

the complete contrast, that green
is so green because of the red

over there," he says, dabbing an
imaginary paintbrush in the air in

front of him.

"Now maybe a painter would
be rolling his eyes at me, and say

I don't know what I'm talking

about, but I think (I) do. On a

canvas it's visible, but on screen

it isn't. But that's part of the job
- to look for the contrasting ener-

gies that will combine together to

illustrate something else."

One way to bring out these

See KINGSLEY, page 25
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"P)EATH AND THE

Science goes haywire with gripping results when a beautiful alien

and her kiss of death attempts to destroy mankind

Ben Kinsley plays the scientist Xavier Fitch In Species.

In
the opening minutes of Species, in

an isolated Utah compound, scien-

tist Xavier Fitch (Ben Kingsley)
watches silently as a fleet of uniformed
assistants prepare to gas a beautiful

young girl. But just as the cyanide is

released, she crashes through the glass

chamber and escapes the compound.
Clearly, this is no ordinary little girl -

she's Goldilocks from hell - make that

outer space.

She is, in fact, the central character

of Species, a half-human, half-alien

creature named Sil. The result of
Fitch's experimentation with alien

By Lael Loewenstein

DNA, Sil is about to wreak havoc on
the human race in this gripping summer
thriller.

Determined to track her down. Fitch

assembles a specialized group consist-

ing of an ex-Marine (Michael Madsen),
a psychic (Forest Whitaker), an anthro-

pologist (Alfred Molina) and a molecu-
lar biologist (Marg Helgenberger).
Together they pursue Sil, who, thanks
to her accelerated alien DNA, has
grown into a strapping twentysome-
thing blonde (Natasha Henstridge) and
escaped to Los Angeles.

Sil's biological clock is as accelerat-

ed as the rest of her: She inmiediately

sets out to find a mate, which means
lots of little aliens could be flooding the

city in no time. But Sil has a dark side:

She can morph into a slimy, slithering

creature with spikes and claws, killing

indiscriminately and without hesita-

tion. And she gives a deadly new defin-

ition to the term "French kiss."

That similarity is no surprise, since

special effects wizard H.R. Giger,
responsible for the Alien series, also

designed Sil. And in this respect, the

These students rejected Hitler and National

Exhibit depicts new
side of World War 11

By John Mangum
Summer Bruin Staff

See SPECIES, page 25 Natasha HanstrMge plays Sil, the half-human, half-alien In Species.

The traditional image of

World War II Germany sets

dictator Adolf Hitler in fi-ont

of a sea of fervently deliri-

ous, ready-to-heil support-

ers. The picture is frighten-

ing, not only because of the

tyrant himself, but perhaps

even more so because of the

blind adulation of the masses
at his feet.

But not every German was
swept up in the National

Socialist tide. Some swam
against the current, rejecting

the Nazis and what they

stood for.

"Against Hitler - German
Resistance to National

Socialism, 1933-1945"

memorializes those who
would not obey their oppres-

sive government. At the

Wight Gallery, the exhibit

combines newspaper clip-

pings, correspondence and
photographs to remember an
aspect of history often for-

gotten.

The photographs depict-

men and women who look

like regular people - busi-

nessmen, housewives and
artists. They prove effective-

ly that active opponents of
Hitler's fascist government
could be found in all walks
of life.

Brief and interesting his-

torical explanations accom-

pany most of the pho-
tographs and documents dis-

played in the gallery. They
provide information ranging

from biographiesof their

subjects to narratives of their

efforts to antagonize and
overthrow the Nazi regime.

In spite of succeeding
admirably as a remembrance
of a neglected aspect of
European history, the exhibit

fails to effectively place the

resistance movement in any
larger historical context.

To most, this context
seems obvious - the holo-

caust, Worid War II, a fascist

dictatorship. But by not plac-

ing enough emphasis on
these events, the exhibit sep-

arates the resistance from the

encompassing terrors that

encouraged it, making it

seem like an independent
phenomenon.

Viewed as such, the per-

sonalities and facts recount-

ed leave an image of heroism
and are, in their own way,
uplifting. But seen within the

larger historical framework,
they emerge more truthfully

as simply another thought-

provoking aspect of this

period in German history.

EXHIBIT: "Against Hitler -
German Resistance to

National Socialism, 1933-
1945" at the Wight Gallery
through July 30.

COLOR USED
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Tripping Daisy / Am An
Elastic Firecracker (Island) The
title of this album just about
sums up the quality of the music
inside. What does it mean, you
ask? Honestly, I would doubt if

the band members even knew the

answer to that question. Tripping

Daisy's debut release from
Island, while falling quickly into

the pit of despair where most of

its counterparts have gone, does
have its moments. "1 Got A Girl,"

with inspiring lyrics like 'I got a

girl she loves her dog/ I got a girl

I love her dog too!' is by far the

best and only song worth compli-

menting (musically) on the
album. "Piranha" barely shows a

glimmer of talent - again, only

musically. The rest of the album
is filled with songs like the 9:20

musical catastrophe known sim-

ply as "Prick." Nine minutes and
20 seconds of static might have
sounded better. B.R C

Peter Stampfel You Must
Remember This ... (Gert Town)
A cult artist's cult artist,

Stampfel is best known as a

member of The (Un)Holy Modal
Rounders, one-third of the trio

that made I976's Have Moicy!,

the cult album to end all cult

albums. On this lovingly assem-
bled batch of gems, guaranteed
to clear your living room of those

without senses of humor, he
proves that one, his voice has lost

none of its brashness, vulgarity

and ribaldness; two, he hasn't

lost his gift for bringing the best

out of, shall we say, questionable

source- material (the theme from

Goldfinger is only the begin-
ning); and three, that he'd proba-

bly make a better party guest
than anyone save Robin
Williams, who he matches for

craziness and general mania
level. Who knows how Stampfel

turns outrageous material like

"Cry Of The Wild Goose" into a

full fledged classic - perhaps it

has to with Mark Bingham's
clever arrangements, or the

enthusiasm of the New Orleans
session players. Whatever the

reason, the result is a rarity in

pop music: a sincere and smart
novelty album, sincere and smart

because the word "novelty" isn't

P«t*r Stampfel
Vou Mimt Remember

liie,..

in Stampfel's dictionary. M.T.
A,

Bob Dylan Unplugged
(Columbia) Let's see, how many
authorized Bob Dylan live

albums have there been? Six?
And how many live versions of

"Like A Rolling Stone" are there

in existence? Too many? Weil,

cavils about iiow this is mere
"product" are unfair, because the

man hasn't sung this clearly - not

to mention this intelligibly, or

with this much emotion - since

1974's double LP Before The
Flood. Of course, the session
pros that Dylan employs here are

nowhere near as fierce as the

Band, and with Dylan singing
30- year-old songs, occasionally

you find yourself begging for

some portent. But anyone bril-

liant enough to have written
"Desolation Row" and
"Knockin' On Heaven's Door"
has a right to sing them for the

1,000th time, and at this point,

any sign of life from the greatest

singer-songwriter from the latter

half of the 20th century is wel-

corpe. M.T. B+

Vanessa Daou Zipless (MCA)
If co-auteur Vanessa Daou hadn't

mined the poems of Erica Jong to

hype her negligibly empty voice

and her brother's shallow, light

disco cum cocktail jazz arrange-

ments, nobody would have given

this monstrosity a second
thought. Accusations of a form-

content mismatch might be in

order, but in fact, Daou and
Daou's music are actually up to

the appalling source material,

which veers from laughable light

porn to petulant self-pity: "The

best slave/ does not need to be
beaten./ She beats herself," "The
love you seek/ cannot be found/

except in the white pages/ of
recipe books," And neither of
those are from the hilarious moist

vagina manifesto "The Long
Tunnel Of Wanting You," though

Vanessa deserves credit for not

guffawing for the entire duration

of its three and a half minutes.

There's nothing wrong with sex

as a pop subject - both men and
women have done it well (no pun
intended): But somehow, a self-

serious, female version of Barry

White is probably nobody's idea

of a good time. And whether or

not any of this will get anyone
smooching like classic Barry
White often did remains to be
seen. M.T. C

This week 's reviews written by

Brian Remick and Michael
Tatum.
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Gere champions romance as Arthurian icnight
Actor adds new
charm, charisma

to Round Table

By Colbuni Tseng

Richard Gere is some big stud.

Even moviegoers who have never
found the actor very appealing
will walk out of First Knight
agreeing that the soon to be ex-
Mr. Cindy Crawford, with his sil-

ver hair dyed a youthful brown.

just oozes charisma in the role of
Lancelot, knight of the legendary
King Arthur's Round Table.

Though Sean Connery (King
Arthur) receives top billing, make
no mistake: First Knight tells the

story of Lancelot and his ill-fated

romance with Arthur's queen,
Guinevere, and the film belongs
to Gere and Julia Ormond. Those
expecting a faithful adaptation of
the Arthurian legend- may be dis-

appointed with screenwriter
William Nicholson's '90s vision

of the familiar tale, but the film is

so enjoyable only Camelot

purists will mind the changes.
Nicholson has recast Lancelot

as an archetypal 20th century
rebel. Lancelot is a wandering
loner with neither family, friends

nor formal occupation. He loves
nothing and fears nothing, which
makes him a swordsman without
peer. And behind his devil-may-
care attitude is hidden the pain of
a great loss. Corny? A little. But
Gere pulls it off superbly.

Lancelot first encounters
Guinevere when her traveling
party is ambushed en route to

Camelot by soldiers under the

command of Malagnant (Ben
Cross), a former Round Table
knight turned despotic warlord.
Lancelot rescues Guinevere and
the two discover an instant attrac-

tion. But Guinevere has already
promised to marry King Arthur.
Lancelot leads Guinevere back to

her party and rides off into the
forest.

He arrives in Camelot some
time later and impresses Arthur
with his athletic abilities and
courage. Arthur invites Lancelot
to, stay in Camelot, but he
declines. Later, when offered

knighthood and a position at the
Round Table, Lancelot accepts,
though he knows full well that his
feelings for Guinevere could be
the undoing of Camelot itself.

Ormond, first introduced to
American audiences in Legends
of the Fall, is a major talent
whose subtlety is refreshing. The
film is at its best when Ormond
and Gere are on screen together.

Connery, usually an imposing
presence, has little to do but
spout democratic ideals that are

See KNMIHT, page 24
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1313 3rd St Promenade (11:15-3:00)-7:00-10-45
395-1599

SUNSET 2

(213)848-3500
Love and Huma* I

(2:00)-4:3O-7«)*30

(:'HiERN'N2 FdtMlPwla(PS-i3)
1313 3rd St. Promenade (11:15-2:0O-4:45)-7:3O-10:l5
385*1599

SUNSETS
(213)848-3500

Safe
(1:30)-4:15-7:00-9:35

(213)848-3500 (1:00)-3:10-5 20-7 40-9:50

C^f^^Mim 3 ji^ Drtdd (R)
1313 3rd St Promenwlo (12:15-2:45-5:15)-iB:00-10-M
395-1509

SUNSCTS
(213) 848-3500

'liMltevfo
(1:30)-3:3O-5:36-7:3O-9:30

PACIFIC

Westwood
C'^'T Pocahontas (G)
1262 Westwood Blvd 11:30-1:35-345-5:00-8:10-10:20
474-7866

UA WESTWOOO
10889 Wellworth
475-9441

Foffol Parts (PG-13)
12.0O-2:3(r^5:0O-7 30- 10:0(3

LANDMARK

West L.A.

UA WESTWOOO
10889 Wellworth
475-9441

My Family. Mi Famllia (R)
11.45-2:25-5:05-7:55-10 25

Bandit Queen: 7 00-9 30
Arlnna Dream: S 00-8 00

NUART
11272 Santa Monica
478-6379

The Legend of Zlpang • Friday Midnight

>/. u M_j "''•*» ''•'"* ' Saturday Midnight
Visit Moviooel at httpVAvww.movienel com/movienet

UCLA
Campes Events Campet Events Is At
AcKerman Grand Ballroom Summer Camp Makino

^11^^ »«««™«" Nieklace?
CECNtt Mtpy/$ervef2.seas.ucla.edu/»saJram/coc.mml

»-'
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Tuesday, July 11

"Pacific Dreams: Currents of

Surrealism and Fantasy in

California Art, 1934-1957" at

UCLA's Armand Hammer
Museum. Through Sept. 17.

(310)443-7000.

Wednesday, July 12
Comic Roseanne at the

Comedy Store in Hollywood.
(213)656-6225.

Earth, Wind & Fire at the

Greek Theater, Also July 13. 7:30

p.m. (213) 480-3232.

Charlie Sexton Sextet with
Mary Karlzon at the Roxy. 8 p.m.

(213)480-3232.

Flautist Jean-Pierre Rampal
and guitarist Angel Romero at

the Hollywood Bowl. (213) 850-

2000.

Thursday, July 13
Frederica von Stade, mezzo-

soprano, with the L.'A.

Philharmonic conducted by
Roger Norrington at the

Hollywood Bowl. (213) 850-
2000.

Friday, July 14
"A Salute to Rogers and

Hammerstein," featuring num-
bers from South Pacific and
Sound of Music with fireworks.

At the Hollywood Bowl. Also
July 15. 8:30 p.m. (213) 850-
2000.

Massive Attack at the
American Legion Hall in

Hollywood. 9 p.m. (213) 960-

2035.

Saturday, July 15
Boston at Irvine Meadows.

Also at the Greek Theater July

16. 8 p.m. (213) 480-3232.

Listings reflect a selection of
notable events across Southern

California. Fax notices to (310)
206-0906 or mail them to Daily

Bruin A&E Listings, 225
KerckhoffHall, 308 Westwood
Plaza. Los Angeles, CA 90024.

F U K N I T i; K K
L I i) IJ J I) A T O |{ S

attresses
BRAND NEW NAME-BRAND BEDDING^ TWIN . . . .»45 QUEEN . . .75

FUU ....»55 KING ....«95

sievens

all-metal bi-fold

II

arrai

es futOB notlress

•Toplitstlcoled slide mecbonism

YOU GET
IU)1 11

PIECES!
r,v.^ SOU)

brass headboards *59

bunk beds ^9
designer sofo beds ... 495
bookfoses '55

S'piece dinette sets . • .435

iilJs'Jji

sofa & loveseai

^50
H

Availoble inJti^Yiety of fabrics.

Limifed 10 stock on hand.

BOTtJJl

^*»i

SIZE

IMPORTED ITALIAN

LEATHER SOFAS AT
UNBELIEVABLE PRICES!

FREE! Imported
IbaihlPillowiwifh
purchase of futon &
frame. $50 value.

jfon
mattresses

FttWtiKKJfW^

TWIN MS QUEEN *65

FUU*55 KING '85

the delphi platform bed ^M

uer orIdiurol finis

6032 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD • (213) 939-1244 |213| 939-3335

ONE BLOCK EAST OF FAIRFAX OPPOSITE OF MAY COMPANY

0PEN7DAYS 'MON-FRl 10AM-7PM SAT 10AM-5PM SUN11AM-5PM

GUARANTEED FREE LAYAWAY & STORAGE • IMMEDIATE DELIVERY TO ALL LOCATIONS

MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED.

DESIGN HAIRCUTS
208-4447

shampoo &
blowdry

with

COLOR $20

HIGHLIGHTS $29-$49

COLOR CORRECTION $35-$45

1078GAYLEY WESTWOOD

I
HAIRCUT

(long hair & flat tops

slightly nigher)

FRENCH PERM $15-S25

ZOTOSPERM S35-S45

SUPER PERM $66

Next to Penny Lane

SPECIAL*!
B3

• Any Roll

Sandwich
• One side order
• Soft Drink with

free refills

Only...

$4.99

DO
• Half Chicken
• One side order
• Jack's Mountain

Bread
• Soft Drink with

free refills

Only...

$4.99
exp. 7/24/95 Wg ^ cxp. 7/24/95 '

|

Subject to change. With coupon only. MB Subject to change. With coupon only.

IMBW
IMP

JMMMWia^
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Radford reflects on friendship and '11 Postino
By Lael Loewenstein
Summer Bruin Staff

When British director Michael
Radford met with his close friend,

Italian actor Massimo Troisi, two
years ago to discuss making a film

about the unlikely bond between a

famous poet and a young postman,

he did not know that the film would
become a bittersweet tribute to their

own friendship.

Though they had planned //

Postino (The Postman) as the
beginning of a long collaboration,

their hopes were dashed when on

the day after completing photogra-

phy on the film, its star Troisi, who
had long suffered from a weak
heart, collapsed and died. He was
41 years old.

"No one knew how ill he was
when we were shooting," says
Radford, speaking at Shutters Hotel

in Santa Monica. "I'd had some
idea, but I had to keep it from the

cast and crew. Massimo wanted it

that way."

That // Postino was made at all,

given Troisi's failing health, is

impressive. That it turned out to be
a warm, beautifully drawn film of

lyric simplicity is remarkable.

Troisi's illness was but one of
many obstacles for the film. When
a first draft of the screenplay by
Furio Scarpelli was execrably bad,

Troisi and Radford went to Los
Angeles for a month-long writing

period.

"I think we were the first guests

at this hotel," Radford notes of
Shutters. Coincidentally, Miramax
has lodged him at the same hotel -

in the same room - where he and
Troisi stayed two years ago.

When they had finished writing,

Troisi flew to Houston to see a doc-

tor he had visited two decades earli-

er. There, he learned the extent of
his illness, which he was to conceal

from family and friends.

"I only found this out a few days
ago," Radford explains. "His doctor

told me exactly what happened.
When Massimo was in Houston
they opened him up and found that

he needed a transplant. And he just

refused, because he really wanted
to make this'movie. He was from
Naples, and as a Neapolitan you
don't walk around with someone
else's heart in you. It's ,too spooky.

And when he came back from

Houston he wasn't the same guy
that I had left here beside the pool."

Although Troisi's illness became
increasingly clear during produc-
tion, the actor was determined to

finish the film. With the patience of
a dedicated cast and crew, Radford
tailored the shooting schedule to

accommodate Troisi. That often
meant shooting for only two hours
a day and using a double in long
shots and scenes of physical exer-

tion.

Not only did Radford have to

See RADFORD, page 24

10845 LmdbrooU Dr.

We«tK\>ood

11a.m. - 11p.m.

^

^S^^Bag%
\\»«

tooWng Since /o,

Buy 1 Large Pizza

Get 1 Med. I Topping

FREE!

Buy 1 Lunch

Get 2ncl 1/2 {»riee

.».>.<—i. «*

EYE BARGAINS
"BEST DEALS IN WESTWOOD '

1) EYEGLASSES: $49*

2) EXAM AND EYEGLASSES: $99*

3) EXAM AND BAUSCH & LOMB MEDALIST

SOFT CONTACTS: $169*
4) EXAM AND GUSSES AND BAUSCH & LOMB

MEDALIST SOFT CONTACTS: $199*
•SELECTED FRAMES + PLASTIC LENSES

. (PLO + 4 O 2 D CYL.)

~\

VILLAGE EYES OPTOMETRY
'—~— s P^^^ressonBlcorpcjratian

1082 GLENDON AVE., U, CA 90024 (310) 208-3011

P @ (P a m (^1

$ICAL CEVOJANYAN
HAIR, SKIN, BODY AND BEYOND.

t^ .J/t//ff/f^f i^ftn u n\(\. ^fifjtnf naff ucfn J/iffh.

i H A I R

i N A I L S

i F A C I A L S

i M A K E - U P

MASSAGE f

A GRAND OPENING GIFT FOR YOU

$30.00 GIFT CERTIFICATE... FREE!!!
Votid foworcts ony services One pet perjoo Expires 7-31-95

SIOALOEVOJANYAN
1024 Wesrwood Doulevod Wesrwood Vilioge • (OlO) 206-0101

SuDDorr California's Small Family Farmers!

m

'M f t* a^

mMm^m^mm
§mm

"^ *?

Every Xhiursday from 3-7 P.M
Rain or SHineOn Weyburn Ave. between Westwooa & Xiverton

'Park Free at Bullocks w/ Mkt. Validation *
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RADFORD
From page 23

contend with the personal chal-.

lenge of losing a dear friend, but he

also had to grapple with physical

problems and the language barrier

caused by shooting in Italian on a

small island oif the coast of Sicily.

"I was terrified," he recalls. "So
many things could go wrong. I

wanted to make a film that was
true to the Italian spirit, without

using cliches. When we started out

1 spoke the language fluently, but

not completely. Now I speak it

completely," he laughs.

Although he mastered the lan-

guage barrier without much diffi-

culty, Radford hadn't anticipated

that Italian national pride would be

a challenge as well. The film has

been extremely well-received in

Italy, where it was nominated for

six Italian Academy Awards. But
Radford himself was not nominat-

ed.

'The Italians are odd that way.

They love the film, tnit they resent

the fact that it was made by an
Englishman," he explains. "I must
be the first Englishman to have
made an Italian film."

Another concern arose when
Radford submitted the film to the

Venice Film Festival. Anxious not

to exploit Troisi, he and his pro-

ducers decided not to enter the film

in competition.

"If we had won a prize, every-

one would have said it was
because of Massimo's death. And
if we hadn't won, they would have

said how could they not have given

it a prize because of Massimo's
death."

Still, despite those many chal-

lenges, // Postino has emei^ed as a

film that will linger in the memory
long after awards are handed" out.

'

When Radford asked Troisi

what they were trying to accom-
plish, he would reply, "We'are try-

ing to make a film of which our
sons can be proud."

"Massimo'never had a son,"

Radford adds wistfully. "But I'm

sure he's having a great time up
there whatever he's doing."

I
1st month: FREE

Last month: FREE

Activation: FREE

Leather Case: FREE

MOTOROLA
CNCORCM^ "Out

^^SS^ the

^f^ door"

$69

MOTOROLA
CXPRCSS

• 1st month: FREE
• Last month: FREE
• Activation: FREE
• Leather Case: FRE

^

FREE

mimi

With purchase of:

activation

and 2 months
air time.

Starting at:

SEIKO
MESSAGE WATCH
• full feature pager
• full feature watch
• long battery life

bring your own pager for

FREE AQIVATION

STUD6NT
DISCOUNTS
flVRILflBie

pager $
airtime
from

based on
annual

> billing

6800 Balboa Blvd. #8
(Balboa & Vanowen)
Tel: (818) 904-9191 CCllULAA PfllACC

12036 Wllsbire Blvd.
(Wiishire & Bundy)
Tel: (310) 571-7100

MEET BOB VERINI
National LSAT Instructor and Advisor

• Nationally recognized expert on the LSAT andlaw school admissions.

• Has designed LSAT strategies so powerful that the test makers were
forced to remove questions from the 6xam.

• Winner of Jeopardy/ Tournament of Champions.

Calling upon his 15 years as Kaplan's National
LSAT Director, Bob will discuss...

• Proven techniques to raise your LSAT score.

. • The inside story of the LSAT: what the test

makers don't want you to know!
• The importance of your GPA & LSAT scores.

Kaplan LSAT Seminars
^—

^
Call today to reserve your seat!

get a higher score
1-800-KAP-TEST

KAPLAN
DON'T MISS THIS UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY TO ASK QUESTIONS OF

THE FOREMOST AUTHORITY ON THE LSAT

KNIGHT
From page 21-

strangely 20th century for
medieval times and appears sig-

nificantly less dashing than the

brash, young Lancelot.

Director Jerry Zucker doesn't

stage major battle sequences as

masterfully as Mel Gibson, who
displayed a true flair for chaos
in Braveheart, but the film's

other action sequences are rau-

cous good fun.

First Knight is not a flawless

movie. The outfits the Round
Tabl6 knights wear look like

Star Trek suits with armor plat-

ing, and there are some melo-

dramatic moments - Lancelot
remembering the destruction of
his village and King Arthur
screaming at God while alone in

a cathedral - that will arouse
much unintentional laughter.

But these small missteps are
easily forgiven. At the film's

end, audiences will no doubt
have put these minor concerns
out of their minds for the larger

truth First Knight presents to its

viewers: Richard Gere is some
big stud.

FILM: First Knight. Screenplay
by William Nicholson. Directed
by Jerry Zucker. Starring Sean
Connery, Richard Gere and Julia

Ormond.

#1 BEAUTY

SALON

HairCut^
$H cut L^
$30 peritiauetit

Si color by Redkin.
Matrix, i\cxu\
$40 hi^hlii^ht

inWLA

, Nails

$12 manicure
ct pedicure

$12 ftill-set nails

We also dofacials, waxing, eyebrow and lip tattooing,

hair extensions.

2340 Westwood
(near Wcstsidc Pavilion)
310.441.3573

Simply the Best Pizza
at the Loivest Price

209-1422 1136 WESTWOOD BLVD.

$2.00 OFF
Any MED. OR LG.
PIZZA AND GET
A FREE 2 LITER
BOTTLE OF SODA
Only with this coupon
one coupon per person

DcUvcry only.

Offer «xpir«s.7-24-95

Don Antonio's

Pizzeria

(310) 209-1422

I 1

j
Free 2 Liter j

I

Bottle of SODA «

I
with Purchase Over $10 I

• Not good with any '

j
other ofTcr •

}
Delivery Only

[

I Don Antonio's
i

I
Pizzeria j

l_(310) 209-1422 I

COLOR USED

KINGSLEY
From page 18

One way to bring out these
contrasts is by understanding the

characters' speech patterns,
another of Kingsley's great
strengths.

"It's a combination of having
been blessed with a good ear and
having a natural curiosity for
people's speech patterns and
their mannerisms. It's a game for

me - 1 knock voices around my
head the way some people would
knock a ball around a billiard

table."

As for the future, Kingsley
says.'Tve got a few decisions to

make - it's all going to be differ-

ent. Not necessarily lighter, but
different from the kind of stuff

I've done before."

But lest anyone think the actor

has abandoned his characteristi-

cally classy film projects, he can
sell even Species as serious
drama. Describing the film, he
says, "It's a mature film, it's

intelligently made and it's beau-
tifully filmed. I found it very
sensual, witty and scary. It has a

lot more to offer than the run-of-

the-mill movies."

SPECIES
From page 19

-film delivers: The combination
of animatronics and computer
graphics is stunning, and will

send popcorn flying through the

air as moviegoers duck under
their seats.

But Species offers more than

just mesmerizing effects and
gripping visuals. It's a well-
acted, surprisingly funny, yet
impressively dark film. And
Director Roger Donaldson, best

known until now for bringing
suspense to No Way Out, imbues
the film with ample tension.

It may not be reading too
much into Species to see it as a

cautionary tale for the '90s. In

this age of sexual paranoia, a

gorgeous blonde whose genetic

makeup, if reproduced, could
have disastrous consequences is

certainly a metaphor for AIDS.
Still, the film falters occasion-

ally when it ventures into pre-

dictable territory. A few of the

scenes with Whitaker are unin-

tentionally silly, and the final

sequence, in which our team of
heroic scientists take semi-auto-

matic weapons in hand and pur-

sue the creature in the sewers of
L.A., strains credibility. But the

filmmakers are betting you'll be
so seduced by the suspense that

you won't notice.

FILM: Species. Directed by
Roger Donaldson. Written by
Dennis Feldman. Starring Ben
Kingsley, Michael Madsen,
Forest Whitaker and Natasha
Henstridge.
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Helen's Cycles is proud to sponsor the UCLA Cycling Team.

We also give a special student discount
to all UCLA students and faculty when So when it comes to the best in
you show us your ID card. We're the bikes, clothing, parts and accessories
only hike store in the Village so you remember who loves you Bruins.
can t miss us. There's ewen free parking
in the rear. And go to Helenas,

SortaMoirico Westwood VIoge MIoriMdelRiBy MoilMttai Beocb

Broadway at 26th St. 1071 GayJey Ave. 2472 Lincoln Blvd. 1570-CRosecransAve.

310-829-1836 310-208-8988 310-306-7843 310-643-9140

Open everyday. Taking good care of people and their bikes since 1936.

^ PM

LARGE PIZZA
^^^

UP TO THREE TOPPINfiS

w/ free liter of soda

208-8671
Exp. 7/1 7/95

2 PIZZAS FOR THE
PRICE OF ONE
208-8671

Exp. 7/17/95

^. OFFER VALID ON ----^

MONDAY NIGHTS
ONLY* No mediums and

V offer excludes Sicilians.

^ X No half & half orders.

^ ^ Must mention ad.

OFFER VALID TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, AND THURSDAY NIGHTS AFTER 9pm
"n

^excludes Sicilians, no half and half orders, please. Must mention ad.

Offer only good with this coupon, 1 coupon per pi^za. Limit three pizzas per address.

URGE PIZZA WITH TWO TOPPINGS
w/free liter of soda ^f\q O^^P^

Exp. 7/17/95 4Cl\JO~00 / I
'Not valid on Sicilians or with any other offer. No half and half orders, please. Must mention ad.
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Classified Ad Information

Daily Bruin Classified Information
225 Kerckhoff Hall, 308 Westwood Plaza. Los Angeles, CA 90024

Class Line: (31 0) 825-2221 Class Display (310) 206-3060

Fax (310) 206-3075

We reserve the right to change, reclassify, revise, or reject any classified

advertisement not meeting the standards of the Daily Bruin.

Our office is open Monday-Thursday 9-4, Friday 9-2.

lassified rates

Daily, 20 wordsV less $7.00

Daily, each additicN|)al word .45

Weekly, 20 words Qr less 25.00

Weekly, each additional word 1 .30

Display ads -- student rate/col. inch 8.10

Display ads - local rak/col. inc h 11 .25

Deadlines
ChssifMliMads:

1 working day before printing, by noon.

Classified display aii:

2 working days before printing, by noon.

Make checks payable to the

UCLA Daily Bruin.

Frequency & Agency Ra^ Available

led. X 1 » 2inches x 1inbh. There are no cancellalions after noon the day before printing

The ASUCIA Communicatkxts Board fully supports the University- of Caiiforr.ia's polkry on

nondiscnniination. No medium shall accept adveitisements whKh present persons of any origin,

race, raigion, sex, or sexual orientatwn in a demeaning way or imply Hiat they are limited to

positions, capabilities, roles or status in society. Neither the Daily Bruin nor the ASUCLA

Communications Board has investigated any of tite services advertised or the advertisers

represented in this issue. Any person believing that an advertisement in this issue violated the

Board's policy 0(i nondiscrimination stated herein should communicate complaints in writing to

the Business ktoiager, Daily Bruin, 225 Kerckhoff Hall, 308 Westwood Ptaa, Los Angeles, CA

90024. For assistance with housing discrimination problems, call the UCLA Housing Office at

(310) 825-4271 or call the WestsMe Fair Housing Office at (310) 475-9671.

HoM to write a good ad

1. Start your ad with the nfierchandlse your are selling. This makes it easier for readolrs to quickly scan 3. Avoid abbreviations - make your ad easy for readers to understand.

the ads and locate your item(s). / 4. Place yourself in the reader's position. Ask what you'd like to know about the merchandise,

2. Always include the price of the item you are selling. Many classified reader^^ply do not respond and include that in the ad. Include information sdcH as brand names, colors, and other specific

to ads without prices. . ( . descriptions.

1 Campus Happenings

Alcoholics Anonymous
Mon. Discussion, Fri. Step Study, AU 3525

Thurs. Book Study, AU 3525

Tues. and Wed. Discussion, Dental 23-04.9

All times 12: 10- 1:00pm

For alcoholics or individuals who have a
drinking problem.

3 Campus Recruitment

ENTRY
LEVEL

SALES/MANAGEMENT TRAINEE
$25,000

Ci^rj/fiXvPrvIoEiy One ofAmerica's fastest growing and

largest privately held companies with over 200 ofllces throughout
the southland, seeks bright, motivated people to share in our
success. You'll need:

Q BS/BA DEGREE ;

Strong Communication Skills

Q Retail/Management/Sales Experience a plus
1^ The Desire to pursue a career in general

management

12 Research Subjects 12 Research Subjects

Summer Bruin Classified

12 Research Subjects

7 Good Deals

FREE CD-ROM SAMPLER.
htlpVAvww.pht.com/ Huge WWW ar>d FTP
site w/games, apps, utils, links. Pacific Hi-

Tech 1-800-765-8369.

INSURANCE WARI WE'LL BEAT ANYONES
price or don't want your business. Tickets,

accidents, student/staff discounts. Request
the 'Bruin Plan.- 310-777-8817 or 21 3-873-

3303.

3 Campus Recruitmenf

MANAGEMENT
COLLEGE GRADS
STEP UP TOA
PROFESSIONAL CAREER

THAN
BEAUTIFUL

SMILES

.

HEALTHY SMILES.

Enhanced Self Esteem and Confldence

Attractive and Comfortably Invisible

& Mini Braces for Children and Adults

MAURICE FIROUZ, D.D.S.
American Association of Orthodontists •

American Dental Association •

Pacific Cost Society of Orthodontists •

California Dental Association •

UCLA Alumni

Please call Qr. Firtxiz at (800) 3WKSS
and schedule your conplimentary
consultation.

11701 WLldiire Blvd. SUitjeBA
Oomer of Barrington and Wildiire

(310) 447-5790

13 Rides Offered

RENTING U-HAUL TRAILER TO PHILADEL-

PHIA. Seeking drive-share. Leave mid-July

(variable). SfMce for your furniture. I'll pay

most experwes. David, 213-436-0146.

THIS WEEK ONLY!

ALL books in stock:

Linguistics, Life Science,

Environmental, and ESL

3o.o; zone
A-Level Acl<erman Union • 206-4041

THE CHALLENGE: Voull leam all aspects of

running a business, including sales, marketing, personnel ^
management, and more, while ei^oying full pay and benefits!

THE REWARD: First year earnings to $26K.

Outstanding candidates reach management level within 9 moaths
to 1 172 years, earning $30K • $35K & $35K - $55K within 2-2 1/2

years.

THE CAREER: Promotions are 100% from within based
on individual performance.

j

INTERESTED? CALL JILL

EIXTTERPRISE
TEL/ (31 0) 827-7239

10 Personal

•*TME DAILY BRUIN ASSUMES NO RE-

SPONSIBILITY FOR ADVERTISERS' OR
CUSTOMERS' EXPERIENCES CONCERNING
ADS IN THE PERSONALS SECTION.

CREATE SOCIAL OP-
PORTUNITIES FOR

YOURSELF!
Don't wait for things to happen. Have a lot

of fun. For info send Sase to : Hobbies etc

P.O. Box 7246-LA, Santa Cruz, Ca, 95061-

7246.

HAVE A LOT OF
FUN!

Wouldn't it be wonderful to have more spe-

cial people share the special nioments in

your life? For info send Sate to Hobbies ETC.

P.O. Box 7246 UC, Santa Cruz, Ca. 95061-

7246.

10 Personal

TIRED OF VIDEO DATES? Cool MD on canr»-

pus seeks bright, attractive SWF for exciting

nouveau relationship. Leave messigjE 310-

289-1 404.

VVNTED: 100 PEOPLE
Lose 10-29 lbs. in 30 days and earn SSS do-

inf> it. 100% guarantee. Call 310-281-8828.

12 Research Subjects

BEDWETTINC BOYS 7-1 1 yrs, and their fa-

milies needed for UCLA research project.

Subjects will receive $20 and a free develop-

mental evaluation. 310-825-0392.

HYPERACTIVE BOYS with attenlional prob-

lems 7-11 yrs, needed for UCLA research

project. Receive $20 and a free developmen-

tal evaluation. 310-825-0392.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 7-11 yrs, and
their families needed for UCLA research pro-

ject. Receive $20 and have a scientific learn-

ing experience. 310-825-0392.

Paid volunteers sought for communications

study. Female undergrads, English-speaking,

no heart disease. On campus. 625-0252.

SUBJECTS NEEDED for face perception stu-

dy. $1Q/hr. Call 310-825-4652.

16 Lost and Found

DOGS. 2 Pomeranians. 1 adult blond male
and one redAilack puppy. At UCLA med cen-

ter parking structure. Reward. ^40-207-8776.
310-471-1309.

19 Sperm/Egg donors

Chinese Egg Donor
Needed

childless Chinese couple desperately wants a

family, tf you are a Chinese woman 21-33yrs

and can help, please call Amyl CONFIDEN-
TIAL. Compensation $3000. 1-800-786-

1786.

EGG DONORS NEEDED, ages 20-32, for in-

fertile couples. Generous compensation.

Leave name, address, telephone number for

information jnd application. 310-273-4827.

EGG DONORS NEEDED: Healthy female*

between 21-34years old wAnedical in-

surance. Payment of $2200 for medical pro-

cess. Mima Navas 310-829-6782, Monday-
Friday.

*

EGG/SPERM DONORS
Desperately needed by irtfertile, hopeful par-

ents. All races needed. Ages 21-34. Substan-

tial compensation. Call OPTIONS (310)397-

4054.

SPERM DONORS needed for anonymous
donor program at one of 4he largest sperm
banks in the country, earn up to iA80/mo. if

qualifled. Contact Heidi at the Califomia

Cryobank 310-443-5244. ext 24.

22 Healthi Services

$20 SPECIAL FOR WOMEN ONLY. Relaxing
full body, sensual massage by Kalian man.
Comfortable atmosphere. 310-479-8434.

ALONE-STRESSED-OVERWHaMED. Sup-
portive counseling. Confidential. Individuals,

couples, groups. Adjacent to campus. Carole
Chasin MA. MFCC. 310-289-4643.

12 Researcti Subjects

It :\/\/orks Wonders

^Arrierican Heart Association

Volunteers needed for back
muscle Gcst with no history of

back injury or pain

Culver City, caB (310) 559-5500

»/ Anr>eric

4 Financial Aid

Cash for College
900,000 grants available. No rcpaymenU,
EVER. Qualify immediatdy. 1-800-243-2435.

SORRY,

NO CROSSWORD
TODAY

CI ASSiriED MGR..

Italian female looking for coo^ Anr>erican

travel partner, age 26-30, to have fun in away
places (ex: Jamaica, Mexico, etc) during
nrwnthof AuRust. 310-559-5817.

Physically fit, opervminded, young-at-heart

DWM. 41, 5*7*, seeks energetic WF w/good
sense of humor, 25-35, for romance and pos-

sible long-term relatior>ship. I love music,

darKing, tci fi, comedy,....MetMgei: 900-

844-1900. box 16261.

STUDY PATIENTS WANTED: Women
between 1 8-45 with normal periods, not on

birth control pills, wanted for various

Studies. If you have PMS or no-mood
symptoms before your period,

call (310) 825-2452.

You will be paid for your participation.

Feeling depressed, sad or hopeless? Lost

interest or energy?

Sleeping too much

or too little? Crying

frequently?

Participants 18 to 65

needed for medical research study.

Qualified volunteers may be compensated

up to $660.

CALIFORNLV

PLEASE GAEL 1-800-854-3902

FEARFCIL? WORRIED?
Research volunteers between the ages of 18 and 65

experiencing these symptoms for at least 1 month and
in relatively good health are needed. Volunteers will
receive a brief exam in order to determine eligibility.

Qualified volunteers receive free basic physical
exam/lab test and compensation up to $495.°°.

CaliforniaiCL,lNiCAL. trials!

MEDICAL GROUP
Please call 1-800-854-3902

22 Health Services

LuCia
Electrolysis & Skincare

Permanent Hair Removal
European Facials • Waxing~ 208-8193 n

19S1 Westwood Blvd. Westwood
(iBlk. South ofS«nu Monica Blvd.)

22 Health Services

DCPRESSKDN? STRESS? RELATIONSHIP
PROBLEMS? PARENTING ISSUES? Individu-
al, couple, family therapy for adulu, adoles-
cents, children. 19 yean clinical experience.
Accept most managed care and insurance
plans. Reasonable rates. Westwood Village.

Steven Cherman, L.C.S.W. M.F.C.C. 310-
837-9277.

PSYCHOTHERAPY
UCLA TRAINED CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGIST
(psyl 4082) offers time-limited psychotherapy

focused on renroving blocks to academic and
work achievement, and positive relatiorv

ships. As component of training program, this

is an excellent opportunity to pursue inten-

sive therapy at a low fee. 310-273-3864.

30 Help Wanted

^

^

Speak Korean}

Get involved- in a volunteer

work for a Korean community
Nonprofit Organization.

Certificate will be provided.

Contact:

Grace Kim, UCLA Alumni
Attorney at Law
(213) 384-7019

^

/
A FREE SESSION!

Student Rates. Psychotherapy/counseling by
Bruin alum. Couples-individuals. Call for

free consultation. Sliding scale. Liz Gould.
MFCC# 32388. 310-578-5957; pager, 310-

572-4092.

TOTAL IMAGE CONSULTANT, LicJ^.F.CC.
Create a new you, inside and out. Weight
loss, wardrobe, new hairstyle. Complete
make-over. Call 310-441-9102.

30 Help Wonted

$500-51 OOOMc. P/r-F/T. Home security
company needs money motivated individuals
like you for easy, great paying summer job.

Mike 310-442-3527.

ACTORSAIODELS. Auditions by appoint-
ments only. For commercials, films, print adi.

All types/ages needed. No experience nece*-
tarv. hto fee. hnace, 818-222-9091.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT needed in

Psychotherapy Office. Bookkeeping, light

'yp'"g« ""d scheduling appointments. Mutt
be computer literate and have excellent ver-
bal skills. lOhrs/wk, $9/hr. Position starts

6/20/95. Please mail resume to: Open Doors
Institute, 6399 Wilshire Blvd. Suite #514. LA,
90048, or fax: 213-655-4162.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT. Full-time. BH
Software Company, perfect English, Word-
Perfect required, PageMaker helpful. 310-
859-7277.
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$7/HR + BONUS
The UCLA
Annual Fund

Join other L/CLA Students
in raising funds for Academic Programs.

*nexible hours

av
*Close to campus

'Qreat resume builde^3^pP
^

*Comfortable work^^to^ ri
environment

UCLA Annual Fund
1083 Cayley 4th Floor

794-0277

ALASKA JOBS Earn up to 53,000-
$6,000+/month in the fishing industry. Free
transportation. Room and Board. Male/Fe-
male. No experience necessary. 310-285-
0085. EXT A9240.

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT. Fishing
Industry. Earn to $3,000-$6,000+/month
plus benefits. Male/Female. No experience
necessary. 206-545-4155 ext A59347.

ASIAN FEMALES
Shampoo companies (Sebastian) need asian
female hair models. All-ages/all heights okayl
No experience necessary. Top payl Call free

1-800-959-9301.

ASSISTANT
for market research firm. Full-time/part-time.

Exposure to many industries, good telephone

skills needed. Flexible hours. Call 9am-10pm
daily, Mrs. Rost 31 0-391 -7232.

CASHIERS ~
FOR HOLLYWOOD BOWL RESTAURANT,
nights June 3rd-end of September, 4-6
nights/week. Previous cashiering preferred.
$5.25/hour +gratuity. 213-851-3588 for ap-
plication.

CASTING IMMEDIATELY! Extras needed for

feature films, commercials, arxi music videos.
Earn up to $240 per dayl No experience
needed. Work guaranieedl Call today 213-
851-6102.

CATALOG ASST. PrefVmailing. 8-10 hrsAvk
flexible. $5/hr. 310-573-0141. -

'

Ontury City law firm needs 1 full-time legal

assistant, 1 full-lime file clerk. Knowledge of

WordPerfect 6.0. Pre-law students encour-
aged lo apply. Call Donr\a at 310-286-1700
Of fax resume at 310-286-1728.

CLERICAL HELP, fiexibfe P/T, Dental Office
in Westwood. No experience necessary. Fil-

ing, phor>es, etc Looking for a people per-
son. 310-208-6831

.

CRUISE SHIPS & VACATION RESORTS HIR-
INCI Earn up to S3,000-(-/monlh. Worid trav-

el. F/T and P/T employment. No experience
necessary. Transportation, Room&Bpard. CaFf

310-271-4147, EXT C924.

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING. H^ up to

$2,000+/monlh. World travel. Seasonal and
full-time positions. No cxp necessary. For'

info, call 1-206-634-0468 ext. C59347.

DATA ENTRY. Fast, accurate, & focused for

temp assignment. 1 month guaranteed. $a/hr.

Call Patrick at 310-829-6088.

>i

Pi

$35.000/yr.
Income Potential

Reading Books
Call Toll Free

(1) 800-898-9778 ert. R-1650
for details.

'><

>i
H
H
Pi
Pi

'^i

NEW FACES NEEDED NOWl
• For TV Commercials
• Movies
• Catalogs

• Videos

call immediately
(31 0) 659-4855

aERICAUCUSTOMER SERVICE, M-F, 9-

6pm. Long-term, Good phone and English
skills, deUil-oriented, reliable. Santa Monica,
$7-S7.5/hr. 310-453-6422.

COMPUTER SOFTWARE SUPPORT (Part

time days.) Strong verbal communication
skills. IBM PC hardwareAelephony/program-
ming. E-mail resume to: 70314.505ttCOM-
PUSERVE.COM.

DELIVERY DRIVERS NEEDED for hottest new
restaurant in Los Angeles. Apply in person at

DIVEI, Century City Shopping Center & Mar-
ketplace, 10250 Santa Monica Boulevard at

Avenue of the Stars, 2-5pm, or call 310-789-
87;92.

OaiVERY MAN for French Cafe in Studio
City. Also looking for Marketing Advisor.

310-274-3616, 213-882-6965.

EARN $$$.
HofHist income opportunities for studentsi
For nryjney making guide, send $5 Sase to
Hobbies Etc. PO Box 7246-UCLA, Santa
Cruz, CA 95061-7246. 408-426-5332.

EARN EXTRA MONEY
PT/FT without disturbing what you are pre-
sently doing. One of the fastest growing pri-

vately-owned companies. Call 213-782-
7065.

COMPUTER SPACE DOS/WINDOWS EX-
PERT for Tech Support. $9-1 1/hour -j-bonus.

SM. Good environment. Advancement op-
portunities. Fax resume 310-459-8222 or call

310-4 54- 6800ext.333.

EDUCATIONAL AID in school setting for

bright 12-year-old girt w/physical handicap.
Start September-June. Live-in separate guest-
house or live-out. 8am-3:30pm, M-F.
$30Q^vcck. Car necessary. 21 3-933-1406,
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30 Help Wanted

IKTERTAINMENT COMPANY seeks FT or PT

>ffice support. Flexible hours. 310-276-3300,

ax resume: 310-276-S721.

-:NVIR0NM£NTAUY-C0NSCI0US market-

ng CO. needs people who are motivated to

succeed. Summer, P/T and F/T, Pleasant of-

ke. A. j. 310-67(^6833.

FATHER'S HELPER. Driver for ll-yr-old giH,

-nomings artd afternoons, to school and audi-

ions. Must have reliable car and gpod driv-

ing record. i8J\\T. •» reimbursement for mile-

^fjt. Call Linda at 310-470-4220.

FITNESS
ENTHUSIAST

HealtMiutrition co. seeks entry kvel/mgr.

position. Attitude more inf>portant than ex-

perience. $3-500(ymo. potential. Call 818-

445-0053, 818-445-0054 for appointment.

FT RECEPTIONISTA3FFICE ASST. Brentwood

brokerage' firm, multi-tasked, dependable, or-

ganized, good comnruinication, PC skills

helpful. 18k plus benefits. Leslie 310-820-

8222.

FULL TIME/PART TIME EMPLOYEE. Dry

Cleaners. Needed to help custorT>ers, tag ID'S

on clothing. Experience preferred. 310-470-

0579. 1936 Westwood Blvd.

GENERAL OFFICE, P/T. 20 hrs^wk in fast-

paced Century City company. Duties: phone

relief, general ofTice duties, light typing, data

entry. Must be self-starter and detail-oriented.

$7/hr. Fax resume: 310-553-4607.

HOUSEHOLD ASST, male, P/T, for disabled,

retired music professor in Santa Monica. Car

required. Leave message at 310-458-6279.

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT- Earn up

to S25-$45Atour teaching basic conversation-

al English in Japan, Taiwan, or S. Korea. No
teaching backgrourwl or Asian languages re-

quired. For information call 206-632-1146

exL 159346.

INTERNATIONAL JOBS. EARN UP TO $25-

S50/hr. teaching basic convers^ional Eng-

lish. Work in Japan, Taiwan or^outh Kor^a.

No Asian languages or teachW^ background

required. 310-288-0212, EXl(j9204.

JEWISH HEBREW
and Sunday Schools need teachers, 1995-96.

Good Jewish Education and love of children

desired. Yonaton Shultz 213-852-6570.

LAW OFFICE
clerical secretarial positions. Must know
WordPerfect. Have office experience. Good

typing skills, flexible hours. Wilshirc & Clen-

don. 310-475-0481.

MARKETING ASSOCIATE. LA-based

entrepreneurial Firm seeking individual to

market inveslnrM:nt management services to

fortune 5(X) pension plans and insurance

companies. Relevant work experience in

marketing irwestment required. Base salary

plus commission and potential equity posi-

tion in firm. Please send resume to: Ramco,

10940 Wilshire' Blvd. Suite #2200, LA,

90024.

MODELS
needed for posters and catalog assignments.

All types 5'2''-5'10". Photo test required for

all applicants. Top pay. 310-276-7648.

MODELS NEEDED
PETITE AND TALL, men and women. Earn

S150(Vday, fashion clients include Benetton.

No experience necessary. 310-551-1823.

MODELS. Summer models needed. Your

choice: thong bikini, topless or nude. Santa

Monica, Andy, 310-393-1959.

MODELS: YOUNG MEN WANTED for nude
and semi-nude nxMieling. Good pay. Imme-
diate work. Call Derek 213-871-1833.

Multi-millionaire seeks leaders. For irvJividu-

al appointment to work with multi-millio-

naire, call 310-390-1969.

OFFICE HELP needed for plumbing compa-

ny. Data entry. ar>swer calls, dispatch, gener-

al office, QuickBooks knowledge preferred.

310-553-6555.

ONCE IN A LIFETIME OPPORTUNITYI Spot

Records needs sharp student looking for ul-

timate summer job. Work on PR for exciting

r>ew project. Great experierKe + commis-
sions and expenses paid. 310-475-9877.

Part-time help rweded on Thursdays for a

busy psychotherapy office located Wilshire

Blvd., on Westside. Answer phones, filing

run errarxis, etc. Knowledge of Mac helpful.

Need to be reliable. Salary $6-$7/hr. Need to

have car. Call Randy 310-207-2993.

30 Help Wanted

PERSONAL ASSISTANT. P/T Undergraduate

familiar w/computers or statistics wanted by
irwestor for financial charting and analysis.

$9-1 1/hr. Call eves 310-280-0353.

POSTAL AND GOVERNMENT JOBS.

$2lA>our •• benefits. No experierKe. wiM

train. To apply calM -800-536-3040.

RADIO ANNOUNaRS^tSK JOCKEYS. No
experience necessary, producQ^KMt shows

for our stations. Spare time. Free training,

great benefits, 2 1 3-468-0084, 24 hrs.

REAL ESTATE AND MORTGAGE COMPANY
PRINCIPAL looking for an executive assistant

to work one-orvone in implemer^ting promo-

tional programs and creating new markets. I

have endless ideas and priorities which are

constantly changing. You have a great brain,

a promotional flare, expertise and enthusiasm

in computer information systems (i.e. Inter-

net, etc.) artd the ability to run before you
walk. MUST BE high energy. Please send re-

sume and salary gpals to Jeffrey Appel, 7510
Sunset Blvd. »21 1. L.A., 90046.

RECEPTIONIST NEEDED. Part-time/Full-time.

$5-Miour. Westwood. Ask for Liana, 310-

208-8049.

RECEPTKDNIST, Doctor's office. Enthusiastic,

F/r, $6.50/hr. Daniel, 310-575-1955.

RECEPTIONlST/OFFia MANAGER. Full-

time. Will train. One doctor office. Salary

and medical ber>cfits. Century City. 310-476-

4205.

RETAIL SALES position. PT, for European

children's clothing boutique. Experience a

must in retail. $7.5G/hr to start -fmonthly bo-

nuses. 310-247-0909.

SALES REP. for messenger in attomey service.

Full-time, Monday-Friday, 9-5:30pm. Loca-

tion in Valley. Earn $26-80+k yearly. Base

salary + life-time commission. Friendly or-

ganized person, team-oriented. 818-901-

1036.

SCHOOLBUS DRVRS
MAKE $9-10/HR. DRIVING CHILDREN.
Great P/T job. No eiqwrience necessary, we
will train. 310-472-7474.

SERVERS
WAITERS/WAITRESSES for Hollywood Bowl

Picnic Baskets Restaurant, nights June 3-end

of September. Call 21 3-851 -3588 for applica-

tion.

TELEMARKETER- Film promotion co. seeks

person to schedule pronr>os for new films.

P/T, flex. $7/hour +bonus. Alex, 310-821-

1 677, leave message.

US GOVT. JOBS hiring now: IOC's of Entry

level openings updated daily. Call toll free 1-

800-549-2300, Ext »3872.

WRITER NEEDED for 5-page autobiography

and letter of intent. Prefer senior psych stud-

ent or master's level. 21 3-656-8477.

31 Temporary Agencies

TALENT SEARCH
TEMP AND PERM JOB

• SECRETARIES

•WORD PROCESSORS
• PC OPERATORS
• RECEPTIONISTS
• DATA ENTRY
• GENERAL CLERKS

Learn new software or sharpen your

PC skills absolutely free! Don't wait.

Join the FIRST CALL team of

professionals today.

HRRSTCALL
TEMPORARY SERVICES
264-9914

1811 Wilshire Blvd. Suite A
Santa Monica, CA

32 Career Opportunities

Film Company
Seeks Students For Summer

Internship!

Flexible Hours. Call Ellen at

(310) 557-0001
administrative screenings & script reading

32 Career Opportunities 32 Career Opportunities

Special UCLA Discount with Ad! Call Now!
g^ear Facts ^,

BARTENDING
• As seen on TV
• Two week training

• Nationwide job placement
• Earn $l(X)-$200 daily

National Bartenders School

213-380-3200
and

1-800-646-MIXX
(6499)

10 So. Cal. Locations

I NEEOHELPI If you speak Spanish, French,

German, Russian, Chinese, Korean, or Portu-

Kuese, call Cathy 818-566^001

.

SEXY MEN WANTED. Hot guys (184- only)

w/athletic builds needed for exotic photos
and solo videos. Nudity required. 213-882-
8037.

TEACHER/KIDS GYM DIRECTOR. Manage-
nnent position. BVBS with 3-years experience

teaching toddlers to 5-years. \MCK experi-

erKe a plus. Highly physical- must be VERY
energetic and love kids. WLA, 310-302-

9314.

34 Internships

INSIDE EDITION-AMERICAN JOURNAL
looking for interns. Great television experi-

ence. Call 1 -800-457-5546. Ask for Marty.

STOCKBROKER INTERNS: Prestigious Brent-

wood location, heavy phone sales, experi-

ence only, no pay. Call Leslie at 310-820-

8222 for intern interview.

MUSIC PR 101.
MOTIVATED INTERNS

WANTED BY TOP INDIE PR

FIRM WITH HIPPEST

CUENTS NO PAY BUT
GREAT GIG. FAX LETTER

AND RESUME TO (818) 380-

0430, OROML(818)380-
0400, EXT. 224

MICROSOFT
Seeking a corr^uter sciences intern

to set up our MS ACCESS database

for our company. Experience only.

Please call: International Vbnture

Group. Att: Eric O 310^7-4600

35 Child Care Wanted

BABYSITTER FOR 2 YR. OLD. and Smths-old

children. Very light housekeeping. Hours
flexible. Pay negotiable. English speaking.

Non-snwker. Westwood. 310-479-3696.

BABYSITTER FOR S-YEAR OLD GIRL. Wee-
kend evenings. Female student with car.

References needed. Sherman Oaks. Call

81 8-783-0469 -evenings-

BABYSITTER for 5-year-old boy needed 1 -2

evenings per week. $6A«r. Must have car ar>d

references. Call Caryn 310-477-4053, leave

message.

FUN GIRLS need fun babysitter. Pickup from

Bruin Camp 3 days; sonr>e weekend nights.

S7/hour. Pacific Palisades. 310-454-6437.

TAKE 14 AND 10-y/o to activities. M-F, 3-

5pm. $8/hour ->-gas. RefererK:es, reliable car,

excellerU driving record. Sept.-Jur>e 96. 310-

458-4088, Cindy.

UCLA student to babysit newborn boy for 2

houn/day, 3 days per week. ExperierKe nec-

essary. Please call 310-278-7098.

37 Housesitting

BRENTWOOD HOME, OceanAnounUIn
view. Mature, 100% responsible, end April

through June, flexible, FREE RENT, small du-

ties. Possibility orvgoing arraf>gemenL 310-

472-5726.

PERSONAL ASSISTANT. 4-5 days/wk, 10-15

hrsM(, at your convience. Office and home
errandVchores. $7/hr cash. 310-826-2700.

49 Apartments for Rent

CasaBlanca West
Summer Leases

Large Furnished

Singles, Bachelors

1 and 2 Bedrooms

Secured Building &
Parking Included

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
Efiorrnous apartmeiHs >Anh

ciini'tg rcx">m. lulconv, firt-piacc,

bit. -ins. Pool, gated

^ u bterreiii^;,park i n;^

free^^ TV.

1 Pi,- I Barh .".from %S00

;Br. 2 B.iifi (rom $I.3W

69' LEVERING AVENUE
(310. 208 3647

1-MINUTETOUCLA
WESTWOOD $450-51295. Studio/I -bdrnV2-

bdrm. fumishec^nfumished, pool, laurKky,

no pets, no parking. 1-year lease. 310-824-

3000.

1-BD IN PALMS
Spacious, upstairs. 9-unit secure building. 1 5-

minutes from UCLA. $600. $300 deposit

310-836-7277.

1-BDRM$575
Huge apartments. Ideal for roommates. Car-

den courtyard, pool, VC, phone-entry. Near

Sherman Oaks Callerla. Mirxjtes to campus.
818-997-7312.

BARRINCTONAVILSHIRE. 2bd/2ba deluxe,

newly rcrrKxIeled condo. Available Aug 1.

For detailed descrlDtlon. call 818-753-3333.

49 Apartments for Rent

1-BEDROOM $675
Garden courtyard. Quiet rcshJentiai area. Ap-

pliarKX*, blinds, parking, laurwlry, and morel

Bike or Blue bus to campus. 310-477-0725.

2Br/2ba. $1095-1295.
WESTWOOD, SOUTH OF WILSHIRE. Stove,

refrigerator, dishwasher, central air arwl heat

Secure building and gated parking. 310-444-

9002.

SBDRfM + 3BATH
Santa Fe Style condo, four units. Built-ins,

fireplace, refrigerator, air, washer/dryer.

Gated parking. WLA/UCLA. Cable bonus.

51495.310-471-0359.

424 LANDFAIR
WESTWOOD, NEXT TO UaA. 2-b«*-

roonVI-bath apartment available for sunv

merAall. Hardwood floor, balcony, laurwJry

•oom, swlmminn pool, Call 310-4S9-1200.

AFFORDABLE APT.
PALMS. $475-sincle. Refridgerator, stove,

disposal, ^/C [iobA, parking, laundry. Open

house Satfurday^undiy l-Spm. 10136 Na-

tional Blvd. 310-836-1413.

AMAZING DEAL
WLA. 1629 Brockton. Singles 5530. New
appliances, kitchen, carpet, veitlal-blirwis,

cable ready, gated. Student discount on
parking. 31 (M77-01 12.

LUXURY UVING AT STUDENT PRICES

3 BLOCKS TO CAMPUS

FREE ROOMMATE LOCATION SERVICE

824-9691
BEVERLY HILLS ADj. 5875. Beautiful upper
2-bedroonV6-unrt building. Full kitchen, ap-

pliances, laurKlry facilities, parking. Walk to

parkAennis. 310-839-1959.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ. 1&2-BEDROOMS
5725-5895. SOME W/HARDWOOD
FLOORS. ONLY 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO BUS.
ASK ABOUT BIG BONUSIII 310-8396294.

BEVERLY HILLS. Charming upper 2-bed-

roonVl4>ath. Hardwood floors, stoveAefrig-

erator, ceiling fans, minibllnds throughout.

Laundry, gvage. Excellent locationl

5130(Vmonth. 310-273-3545.

BEVERLY WOOD ADJ. West of Robertson.

2-bdmV2-bth, fireplace, very quiet, newer,
security bklc 310-826-3883.
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49 Apartments tcr Rerit 49 Apartments for Rent

GAYLEY TOWERS
Are you tired of walklr>g all over town In search of one
nice, clean .reasonably priced apartnient?

At Gayley Towers we will provide you with parking and
refreshnrwnts while you view our beautiful apartment
homes. One look will show you the difference a
professional staff can make.

Wte have only a fsw Singles w/ Lofts left, starting at
$900. We are offering a GREAT nnove-in special with a
one year lease.

Ftoommate refsrral service available. Call or come by:

(310) 8t4-083« /M5 GiOfUy KIL

BRENTWOOD
2-bdmVl-bth for rent, 3-bdmV1-bth, 51,050.
11651 Corham Ave., N of San Vicente,

5775.310-471-5388.

BRENTWOOD ADJACENT- 5525. Single in

well-maintained Cape Cod bidg. with kitch-

enette, walk-in closet, levelors. Includes utili-

tles. 310-456-7031.

BRENTWOOD. 2-bdnTV2-bath, 51200/mo.
3-bdmV2-bath, 51600/mo. Pool, balcony,

gated parking, laundry facilities, central air.

330 S. Bairington Ave., near Sunset. 310-

471-2498.

CENTURY CITY AREA. Large, spacious 3-

bdmV2-ba. Laundry, parking, f\K, balcony.
Small, quiet building. 310-553-5634.

CENTURY CITY. Unique small single, sleep-

ing loft, efficiency kitchen, includes parking,

charming older building, 1-year lease,

5S50/month. 310-854-0146.

CHEVIOT HILLS ADj
5585 move-in special. Large single in securi-

ty building w/amenities. 3325 Castle Heights.

Close to campus. 310-836-6007, 310-376-
8794.

HOBARTAA/ILSHIRE. ApartmenU for rent in

lovely and quiet building located in Mid-
Wilshire. Utilities paid. Furnished. Laundry.
Tel. 21 3-388-5508.

LA. X-large, 1/2-bdrm, X-large living room,
formal dining room, hardwood floors. 5520
W. Olympic Blvd. 5750^775. Days, 213-
937-1 377, evening, 310-649-4037.

MAKE A DEAL!!
WLA/PALMS. Single apartment, 5550. 1-

bdrm, 5650. 2-bdrm, 5850. Clean, larg^
pool, convenient to shopping and UCLA.
310-204-4332.

\

MAR VISTA, 51650. 4-bedroom/4-bath.
Newer, 3-story custom townhome, fireplace,

gated garage, unit alarm, roof deck. Open 7
days/9am-5pm. 3954 Beethoven St. 310-391-
1076.

MAR VISTA, 5870. 2-bedroom/2-bath. New-
er, 2-story custom townhouse. Gated garage,

unit alarm, fireplace. Open 7-day^am-5pm.
1 1 9 1 3 Avon Way. 3 1 0-39 1 -1 076.

CHEVIOT HILLS AEHACENT. 5625. 1 -bed-
room, carpeting, mini-blinds, built-ins, refrig-

erator, laundry. 310-838-9052.

CLOSE TO UCLA
OHIO AND BARRINCTON. Bachelors
available, 5525-540. All utilities paid, fully

furnished, no pets. 310-477-5472.

CLOSE TO UCLA
WLA. 1 -bdrms available, 5620. 2-bdrm avail-

able, 5795. Verticals and covered-parking,

laundry, no pets, 310-477-3316.

CULVER CITY. 5850, 2-bdrm/2-ba. Stove, re-

frigerator, dishwasher, air, patio, gated park-
ing. 31&-837-0761.

CULVER CITY. 2-bdrrT>/2-bth, near school,

dishwasher, built-ins, fireplace, security ga-
rage, new carpets, laundry, 590(ymo. 310-
397-6671

.

CULVER CITY. Bachelor apartment, immacu-
late, newly painted, parking, laundry room.
3610 Westwood Blvd. 5375/month includes
utilities. 310-836-6801.

CULVER CITY. Front spacious single. New
carpets, newly painted, stov^refrigerator,

pool, parking. Immaculate. 5465Mionth.
310-838-1424.

CULVER CITY. Large 1 -bedroom in triplex.

5650, garage parking. Close to bus, freeways,
and shoooinr. No oets. 310-838-7839.

«^ ^Westwood Village

433 Kelton Ave.

(310) 208-8685

1 Bedroom from $770
2 Bedroom from $1230

Extra large luxury units irKlude:

• Fully equipped kitchen

• Seperate dining area
• Central heating and air

•extra closet space
• fireplace in 2 bedroom unit

• wetbar in selected units

• private balcony

• 2 bdrms have 2 baths

Profeslonally managed by
Integrated Property Services Inc.

• Includes rem concession wilh one

year leax J^^

CULVER CITY. Spacious immaculate 2-bed-
roonVl-bath. New carpet, stove/refrigerator,

newly painted, pool, parking. Low move-in
cost. From 5730 and up. 310-838-1424.

EAST OF VILLAGE
Large 2-bdrm/2-ba. 1/2-block to campus.
Cated-entry an6 2-car parking large doset,

disfiwasher, microwave. No pets. 51295&up.
310-206-2376.

FREE RENTAL SERVICE. Miller & Oesatnik.
3623 Motor Ave. Open 7 days, Mon-Fri 10-5,
Sat/5un 12-4. 310-836-8010. Ask for Greta.

FREE RENTAL SERVICE. Westside and SF Val-
ley apartmente. Singles, 1&2 bedrooms. Fur-
nished/unfurnished. As low as 5495. The Ro-
bert's Comany. 310-31 2-9090.

MAR V6TA. 1-bdrm, unfurnished. Upper,
newly decorated, stove and refrigerator, quiet

buildinR, near transoortation. 310-391-5486.

MAR VISTA. 1 -bdrms, 5625-5645. Includes
stove, refrigerator. Within 1 miles to UCLA.
Shown daily, no appointment. 3665 Mc-
Laughlin Ave. 310-836-4455.

MIRACLE MILE. SllOO/mo. Beautiful 2-

bdmVl.S bath. Lower duplex. Stove, refrig.,

dishwasher, laundry hookup. Miniblin^,
new Berber carpet, 21 3-936-2406.

PALMS 5595, l-bedroom security building,
very quiet, all appliances. Convenient to
campus. Security deposit 5100. A/C, laundry.
310-837-7061.

PALMS, 51695. 4-bedroom/4-balh. Newer 3-

story custom townhome, fireplace, gated ga-
rage, unit alarm, roof deck. Open 7
dayi/9anv5pm. 3640 Westwood Blvd. 310-
391-1076.
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Avoid Westwood rents

1 mile to UCLA
Singles, 1 Bedroom and

2 Bedrooms Pool
Near bus line

1235 Federal Ave.
Nmt WitoMr* Blvd

477-7237 u
PALMS, 1-BDRM. Extra large, pretty patio,

fireplace, beam ceiling, air, gated, quiet,
parking (2), cat okay. 5745. 310-475-5301.

PALMS, Bachelor, 5375. Single 5475. Bright,

upper, newly decorated. 3351 Vinton, close
to UCLA, 1 block Motor/National, No peU.
310-558-3133.

PALMS. 5995, 2-bedroonV2-bath, custom
townhome, fireplace, balcony, gated garage,
unit alarm. 1 -month freel 3614 Faris Dr. 310-
391-1076,637-0906.

PALMS. 1 -bdrm, 5650. Large, bright, upper,
walk-in closet. A^, 2-car parking. PeU okay.
Days, 310-273-7598. Evenings, 310-286-
0980.

PALMS. 1 -bdrm. Carpet, drapes, refrigerator,

parking. 5525/mo. 3545 Jasmine. 310-287-
1815.

PALMS. 1 -bedroom. 5565. Upper, applianc-
es, pool, laundry, covered parking, no pets.

3455 Jasmine Ave. 310-454-4754.

PALMS. 2-bedroonV2-bath. Extra large, big
closets, pretty patio, fireplace, air, gated,
t^uiet, paricing (2). Cat OK. 5915. 310-475-
5301.

PALMS. Single, utilities paid, upper, court-
yard, stove, refrigerator, 547S/mo. 310-558-
1782,310-839-8105.

PALMS/WLA. 2-bedroom, 3-bedroom, from
5750 up. Bright, quiet, carpet/drapes,

stove/refrigerator, paricing. Close to bus, free-

ways, shopping. No pets. 310-479-8099.

SANTA MONICA, Large bachelor, 5470, in-

cludes utilities. No pets. 818-344-6058, 818-
907-0040.

SANTA MONICA. Large 2-bdrrTVl 1/2-ba,
just north of Pico. 9 blocks from beach.
5743/mo. 1860 9th St. 310-451-9889.

SHERMAN OAKS ADJ. 5595-5635, Spacious
2-bdrms. View, newly remodeled, quiet, 6-

unit building. Near library, shopping, busses,
freeways. 818-399-9610, pager: 818-315-
6968.

SHERMAN OAKS
South of the Boulevard. 2-bedroonV2-bath,
5l05Q/n>onth. Deluxe r>ewer building many
amenities, including washer/dryer, refrigera-

tor, fireplace, spa. 618-981-3826.

SHERMAN OAKS, 5645. Spacious 1+1 in

small, quiet building. Bright, pool, applianc-
es, many closets. Easy access to UCLA. 310-
399-2110.

VENICE BEACH. 50 Wavecrest. 1 -bedroom
bright upper, 567S/monlh. 2-bedroom
w/yard, 587S/month. 1907 classic building,

walk street. 310-392-1682.

PALMS, 51695. 4-bedroonV4-bath. Newer,
3-sto»y custom townhome, fireplace, gated
garage, unit alarm, roof deck. Open 7
days/9jm-Spm. 3670 Midvale Ave. 310-391-
1076.

VENKX. 5600 -f security. No pets or water-
beds. 2-bedroom, older quiet court. Carpet-
ed, stove^refrigerator. See Mrs. Robinson
433-1/2 Grand Blvd.

VENICE. 3-bdrm/2-bth, hardwood floors, 1/2-

blk to beach, 2 prkg spots, all utilities paid,
fireplace. 51150. Contact David, 310-396-
1001. ^^
VENia. Single, 5480, 1/2-blk to beach, utili-

ties paid, new carpet, paint, and floors. Con-
tact David, 310-396-1001.

VETERAN/SANTA MONICA. Renting master-
bedroom in furnished 2-bedroom apartment.

544(ymonth. 5-10 minute drive to tXILA.
Please contact Nico, 714-551-6100, page
714-651-7812.

WALK TO UCLA
Westwood. Security building, all appliances,

A/C, heater, intercom, carpet/blinds, laundry,

gated garage, no pets. Singl^lngle+loft/1 -

bedroonV2-bedroom, 5680-51200. 310-206-

0732.

WEST LA. $725
2 bdmVl-bath. Living room, dining area,
kitchen, balcony, second floor. 310-550-
7869.
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GENUINE UCLA
SPECIALS

rURNIfiHED rJACHELOn;From S -495
f URNISULD SINCLrs
From S 595

FUHNISHKD 1 DEfJnoOMS
From S795

;.Hor«r i r mm avail Ar3L»
ninrcriY Acnor.?; kmom

MICJ CAr/IPUS UCLA
WALK ro CLASSET

Wr'.TWOOD PLAZA
APARTMENTS

SOI r,OS CAYLEV AVE

^ Summer/Fall^
Housing

•Itillmin. $400 per month

• Summer^lS per session

(Women only)

824 Hilgard

(310) 208-0906

KILTON TOWKRS
515 kelton Ave.

SINGLES/ ONE & TWO BDRMS.
POOL/ JACUZZI/ REC. RM/ FIRE
PLACE/ WALK-IN CLOSET/
FULL KITCHEN/ BALCONY/

GATED GARAGE/ CONTROLLED
ACCESS/ GAS & WATER PAID

SUMMER/ FALL

(310)208-1976

WALK TO UCLA

WEST L.A.
Large unfurnished one-bdrm $615. Mini
blinds, ceiling fans, stove/refrigerator, new
paint. UCLA bus line. 3637 Sepulveda Blvd
Apt. #5. fTwo blocks north of Venice Blvd)
310-390-5065.

WEST LA
1 -bedroom, $695. 1 -person, no pets. Full
kitchen. Carpets, blinds, parking, laundry, 2-
miles UCLA. By appointmenL 11321 Mas-
sachusetts. 310-477-8750.

WESTWOOD near campus. Spacious apart-
mente: 2-bedroom/2-bath. One bachelor.
With parking. Daytime 213-932-1857.

WESTWOOD SINGLE
$595. Singles, secure building, slove
refrigerator, dishwasher. Central air and heat.

Carpeting, blinds, parking available. 310-
444-9002.

WESTWOOD SINGLE. Walk to UaA from
quiet, residential street. Hardwood floors,

compact full kitchen, good closets. Available
immediatelyl $650 includes all utilities. 310-
279-1887.
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WESTWOOD. 1&y4 miles to UCLA.
Near Century City. Large singles, $525-$550.
Hardwood floors. 2-bedroom/2-bath $975.
Separate entrances. Laundry, parking.
310-470-4768.

WESTWOOD. $995. 2-bdrm/2-ba. Remo-
dcled kitchen. Available August 1. 1515 Bev-
erly Glen. 310-459-6830.

WESTWOOD. 1 -bedroom and ^-bedrooms,
underground parking, laundry, Jacuzzi. All

an^enities. 2-blocks from UCLA. $875-$14O0.
Available Now. 550 Veteran. 310-208-5166.

WESTWOOD. 1 -bedroom, $1100. 2-bed-
room, $1 500. New, high-quality luxury buil-

ding. 2-blocks, south of Wilshire. Balcony,
A/C, Jacuzzi, marble fireplace. Call Courtney,
310-473-9998.

WESTWOOD, l-blk to UCLA. Spacious 2-

bdmV2-btK plus bonus room and fireplace,

security bIdg, ideal for 3-4 students. 21 3-463-
2858.

WESTWOOD. 1-mHe from UCLA Secure,
quiet building. Large, garden-style single. 1-

year lease minimum. Laundry. Cats okay.
$550. Call Rami 310-475-5070.

WESTWOOD. Ibdrm/lbath. $840-rall.
2bdrm/2bath. $1 195-fall. Walk to UCLA and
village. Quiet small building with security
parking. Call between 9am and 7pm for an
appointment. 310-208-4835. 519 Clenrock
Avenue.

WESTWOOD. 2-bedroom/2-bath. 4-car park-
ing. Close to Campus Express/Evening Van.
Available end of July. $1115. 690 Veteran.
310-208-4796 Sonia, 3ia824-4288 Aldwin.

WESTWOOD. 2bcdroom/2bath. $950 AND
UP. TILE KITCHEN, STEPDOWN LIVING
ROOM. UNUSUAL CHARM. 1-1/2 MILE TO
UCLA310-839-6294."

WESTWOOD VILLAGE MIDVALE N. Of
LEVERING. EXTRA LARGE U2-BDRMS,
BALCONY, DINING ROOM, 3 CAR PARK-
ING, CHARMING, GARDEN APTS. 310-
839-6294.

Westwood Village
Top Location. 1 -bed, junior. $800/mo. Utili-

ties and parking Included. 310-475-7533-
dav$, 310- 659-4834-evenines.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE. WALK TO UCLA.
Gated parking. B«chelors $550, Ibdrms-
$850. 10944 Strathmore. (3 1 0)208-3945.

WESTWOOD, Levering Ave. Walk to UCLA.
Own bedroom in 2-bdrm, spacious, fur-

nished, parking, laundry, pool, security buiW-
ing. $599/mo. 310-824-1 139(H), 310-825-
6673{W).

WESTWOOD, Walk to UaA. 2-bedfoom/1-
bath. Hardwood floors, bright vie%vs, 2-car
parking, laundry. $125(Vmonth. 310-279-
1887.

WESTWOOD. 3-bdrm/2-ba, $1200. buiU-ins,

carpets, drapes. Near UCLA. Available now.
310-474-0914, 310-475-2304. 10789 Ohio
Ave. #1.

WESTWOOD. 478 Landfair. Bachelor, $500.
Large single, $600, 1 -bdrm, $775. Available
short and long-term. 310-278-5677.

WESTWOOD. Across street from UCLA Fur-
nished studio/ l-bedroom apartment. $500-
$800. Laundry. Excellent location. Contact
Jason 310-824-9639.

WESTWOOD. Assume my lease and keep
my $1000 deposit. 2-bedroom/2-bath apart-,
menl available immediately, underground
parking, central H&A, FP, balcony. 310-473-
1804.

WESTWOOD. DELUXE 1-BEDRM. 10-
MINUTE WALK TO UCLA VIEW APAR-
TMENT, QUIET BUILDING. AVAILABLE
NOW. $850 AND UP. 11088 OPHIR DR.
CALL 310-208-8881. 310-208-2655.

WESTWOOD. Furnished bachelor,

$52S/month, No parking. Fall housing, 1-

bedrooms from $850, 2-bedrooms $1100
and $1400, includes parking. 10990 Strath-

more. 310-471-7073.

WESTWOOD. Large 1-bdrm. 3 or 4 persons.

$950. Single $600. One block west of UCLA.
543 Landfair. 310-824-0782.

WESTWOOD. Nice single in quiet building.

^Kilchen/full bath. New painll $525/monlh.
310-470-5952.

WESTWOOD. Single, stove/refrigerator,

hardwood floors, secure. $550/monlh. 310-
478-0875.

WESTWOOD. Very attractive, spacious 3-

bedroom on quiet residential street. Hard-
wood floors, fireplace, all kitchen appliances,
good closets, laundry, 2-car parking.

$1600/month. 310-279-1887.

WESTWOOD. Walk to UCLA Lovely 2-bcd-
roonVl-bath, $1050. Bachelor unit, hard-
wood ficxjr, including utilities, $450. Special
summer rates. 310-824-21 12.

WESTWOOD/1 380 Veteran. 2-bedroom/2-
bath $1290. Security, roof-top pool, Jacuzzi,

park-view, quiet building, parking. Move-in
immediately or September. Call for appt.

310-477-5108.

WESTWOOD/CENTURY CITY adjacent.
Prin>c location. 2-bcdroom $950, near
UCLA/buses/offices/mall. Large, beautiful,
carpeU, appliances, laundry, bright, dining,'

balcony, private-garage, quiet-building. 310-
474-1172.

Alisons Arms
Bachelors • Fumished/Unfurnistied

$495
utilities Included • Now Available

10809 Lindbrook Dr., 310-208-1664
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MOVE-IN SPECIALS

WESTWOOD VILLA

APARTMENTS
EXEC. SINGLES/ONE BEDROOM

ONE BEDROOM W/DEN

FURNISHED/UNFURNISHED

* INDV. PATIO
* HEATED POOL
* WALK-IN CLOSET
* FIREPLACE
* KEY ENTRY
* UNDERGROUND PRKG
* NEW WASHERS/DRYER
* REFRIGERATOR
* DISHWASHER
* STOVE/OVEN

MANAGEMENT ON-SITE

Call: (310)479-2120

or (310)479-3531

>^^A^^^ j^^^^^^^^^» 151 151151 151 IdIIdI 151 151

SnPRATHMORE

from ^95
LOW Move In Cost

two weeks free w/yr. l^ase

*gas/water pald*pool*

BBQ*parklng*clean/qulet

I Ben (310) 208-3797
j;

»¥»¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥»¥ <

'

^ow move in n
Pico Robertson Area —

1, 2& 3 BDRMS® $350, j^
%700,%950 l-l

ANNE (310) 657-8756 U
DARREN (310) 204-1585 151

gss3as33aL:s3a3aa3L3aaccsaax5a3:3^^

ARMS
Large, Sunny Single

Apartments
2 in Single ok

2 car Parking Spaces
Walk to School
and Village

208-321

5

667-669 Levering Ave.
Near Glenrock

oczzzzz2e£

Diamond Head
. Apartments
Single $675
1 bedroom $850
2 bedroom $1095
2 bedroom $1275
^Great Building
Negotiable Rent

Wonderful Managers
Reserve units for Fall now.

660 Veteran
208-2251

Super Bi^ Super Clean
Apartments!

Singles for l\>r 2 people
1 Bedroom for 1 to 3 people
Across the street from UCLA

Walk to Village
Near Le Conte

729 Gayley Ave,
208-8798

• MAR VISTA •
•

2BD, 2BA, NEWER, 2 STORY
CUSTOM TOWNHOUSE.

GATED GARAGE, UNIT ALARM. FIREPLACE
OPEN 7 DAYS - 9AM-5PM

1191 3 AVON WAY $870

• MAR VISTAS
4 BD, 4 BA NEWER, 3 STORY

CUSTOM TOWNHOUSE. FIREPLACE.

GATED GARAGE, UNIT ALARM,
ROOF DECK

• 3954 BEETHOVEN $1650

* PALMS *
2BD, 2BA. CUSTOM TOWNHOUSE.

FIREPLACE, BALCONY GATED, ALARM
1-MONTH FREE

• 3614 PARIS $995

* PALMS*
4 BD, 4BA NEV\/ER. 3-STORY

CUSTOM TOWNHOME. FIREPLACE.
GATED, ALARM.

* 3670 MIDVALE AVE. $1695
* 3640 WESTWOOD BLVD. $1 695

^^ CALL (310) 391-1076
• 6»^ TO SEE THE
L LOVELYAPARTMENTS •
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WESTWOOO/PRIME. Across UCLA. Con-
trolled entry^Mrking, Full kitchen, l-bdrms,

$800-900, 2-bdrnftt, $1200-1300. Taking res-

ervations for fall. 445 Landfair. 310-824-

1969.

WESTWOODAVIA. 2-bedroocrv^-balh. Se-

curity parking for 2. Secure Buikiing, 1-mile

to campus. $1150. Move-in August/Septem-

ber 1.310-324-2284.

WLA LARGE 2BDRM
WLA. $800 and up. Large 2bdrm -fl 3/4

bath. Seperate dining room. No pets. 818-
703-8248.

WLA LARGE UNIT
WLA. Large 1,2&3 BEOROOM5. Washer/dry-

er, gated garage, controlled access, fireplace,

balcony, microwave, dishwasher, alarm.

310-474-1111.

WLA) $57(Vmonth. 1 -bedroom upper, stove,

refrigerator, drapes, carpet, full kitchen.

Dave, 310-391-6643.

WLA. $1325/mo. 2-bdnTt/2-bth loft, sec bMg,
quiet street, fireplace, cable Included, ^C,
upper floor, corner unit, sunny. Linda, 310-

823-6133.

WLA. $720, near UCLA, large 1-bdrm, gated

entry, wet bar, paneled living room, clean,

quiet, Brockton. 310-390-4610.

WLA. $750-$995, l-bdrms, 1+den, all x-

large w/convicnces, fireplace, wet bar, pa-

tios, parking. UCLA 10-minutes. Faculty,

staff, grads. 1-yr lease. 310-453-5000.

WLA. $850. 2-bedroonrV2-bath. Stove/refrig-

erator, ceiling fan, carpet^linds, laundry,

parking. Quiet location. Close to UCIA.
Shopping and transportation. No pets.. 310-

478-3187.

WLA. $875, 2-bdrnV1.5-ba. 1426 Banington.

Stove, refrigerator, dishwasher, air, patio.

310-837-0761.

'COMPLETELY REMODELED'
LARGE UNITS

PICO/ROBERTSON AREA
1 .2 & 3 BDRMS @ $550, $750, $950

310-657-8756 ANNE or
DARREN 204-1585

*— . — Summertime
And the living is easy

It is time to start thinking about the summer and planning
for the fall. As usual, having a good time is essential. That
is why we go out of our way to make this not only
possiole, but easy, with six Westwood locations to choose
from, conveniently located just a two to three block walk to

the village... movies, restaurants, and hot summer nights.

We also offer such luxuries as sundecks, pools, rooftop

spas, fitness rooms, big screen TVs and study lounges.
(jWe us a call to find out all we have to offer!

O Midvole Plaza II, 527 Midvole Avenue, Doniela, 208-4868

© Midvole Plaza I, 540 Midvole Avenue, Marie, 208-0064

© Kelton Plaza, 430 Kelton Avenue, Susana, 824-7409

O Wellworth Plaza I & 11,1 0983 Wellworth Avenue, Graciella, 479-6205

© El Greco Apartments, 1030 Tiverton (single units only), Gini, 824-0463

Summer Sublets and Reemmates Available
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WLA. $925 and up, large 2-bed^-bath, bal-

cony, pool, built-in stov^oven, quiet, private,

larRc closeU, near IX:LA/405. 310-478-7150.

WLA. $925. Move-in special. Large 2-

bdrnV2-ba. All appliances, fire-place, security

system. 310-479-1765.

WLA. 1 700 S. Bundy. Share 1 -bdrnVl -bath -t-

den. Pool, stove, refrigerator. $285/mo. 2-

bdnrVl.S-bath, $825. 310-276-1671, or 310-
207-3878.

WLA. 2-bdmV2-ba. Firepl«:e, balcony, dish-

washer, laundry, security gated garage. $795.
310-559-0918.

WLA. 2814 Sawtelle Blvd. Large single. $550
Full kitchen, air, fireplace, laundry, parking.

310-390-6530.

WLA. Private poolside unfurnished studio apt
near UCLA. $50(Vmo, utilities included. Call

310-474-2^53 or 213-234-3030, ext 148.

WLA.. Upper 2-bdrm plus extra room, newly
decorated, stove, refrig, carpet. $72S/iT>o.

310-838-1640. Marv.

WSTVVDl -BDRMS
$695-$850. Secure building, stove, refrigera-

tor, dishwasher, central air arxi heat. Carpet-

int^, blif>ds, parking irxrluded. 310-444-9002.

WSTVVD VILLAGE
1-BORM. Apartments, $850-925. Near cam-
pus. Stove, refrigerator, hardwood floors and
carpeting, laundry, and parking. 310-444-

9002.

Barrington
Townhouse
Fine Brentwood Location

*3 bed/2 bath

Close to UCLA
Swimming pool

Gated Parking '

Laundry facilities

Central air conditioning

Mgr: (310) 471-2498

330 S. Barrington Ave.

Brentwood, CA 90049

WSTVVD VILLAGE
VERY LARGE, SINGLE APARTMENT w/Iarge
kitchen. $725. Near campus, hardwood
fkmrt, stove, refrigerator, arxi parking. 310-
444-9002.

50 Apartments, Furnistied

MAR VIST\ $60(yimonth. Ask about free

rent Attractive, furnished 1-bdrm. Large,
pool, patio, barbecue area. Quiet buikiing.

3748 InnlewDod Blvd. 310-398-8579.

SANTA MONJCA. $800, 1-bdrm. Clean,
quiet, furnished. Utilities and parking space.
1714 5th street, apt. 6. 310-451-0020.

WLA-$57SAno. Ask about free rent Attrac-

tive furnished-singles. Near UCLA/VA. kieal

for students. Suitable for two. Quiet-buikiing.

1525 Sawtelle Bl. 310-477-4832.

51 Apartments. Unfurn.

BRENTWOOD. I^rth of Wilshire. $1100.
Sunny 2-bedroonV2-bath. Upper wA>alcony.

Parking, laundry, sundeck plus more. Open
9-7. 1 1921 Goshen Ave.i6. 714-589-1749.

MAR VISTA. $895, 2-bdrtTV2-ba. Gated
buildings, garage. Laundry hook-ups, balco-

ny, fireplace, wet bar, stove, dishwasher,

storage. 1 1723 Avon Way. 310-313-2824.

MOVE-IN SPECIAL
CHEVIOT HILLS ADJACENT. $895. Close to

canr^ut. Large 2-bdrrr\/2-ba in security build-

ing. Fully loaded, all anr>enities. 310-836-
6007 or 310-376-8794.

MOVE-IN SPECIAL
MAR VISTA. $525. Move,in Special. Larse
single in security buikiing. Appliances, park-

ing. 310-915-6520 or 310-376-8794.

x>

^^r

Sunimer Bruin Classified

51 Apartments, Unfurn.

PALMS. $750. 2-bdrnVl-1/2-ba. New car-

petVreally clean. Newly painted. Gated park-

ing planned. 3732 Westwood Bl. 310-398-
3572.

UCLA/WESTWOOD. 1 -bedroom $740. Walk
to UCLA and Village. 2-bedroom, hardwood,
pool, security. 10966 Roebling Ave. 310-

208-4253, 310-824-2595.

WEST LA
$675/rnonth. Large, quiet, modern 1-bed-

roonVl-bath. 1426 Barrington. Stove, refrig-

erator, washer/dryer, air. 310-837-0761.

WLA. $695-$725. Redecorated 1 -bedroom
apartment Appliances. Quiet-building. No
pets. Large-courtyard, large pool. Parking.

Laundry Facilities. 1-1.5 miles from UCLA.
310-479-2307.

WLA. $725, l-bdmVl-ba. $875, 2-bdrm/2-
ba. New building, gated garage, skylight, bal-

cony, stove, dishwasher, blinds, near bus,

shops. 2607 Sepulveda. 310-313-2824.

WLA. $725/$850. l-bedroom, 2-bedroom/1
&1/2-bath. 1 block South of Wilshire. 1310
South Barrington. 310-473-9743, 310-378-

8083.

WLA. 2-BEDROC)M, quiet, $895. Built-in,

pool. Close to UCLA. Nicfe tenants. Resident

Manager. 3 1 0-477-99 55.

52 Apartments to Stiore

Beautiful Park Westwood Tower corxk) to

share. Male or female, rxMi-smoker/clean,
' 24hr security guard, valet parking, pool, Ja-

cuzzi, ninth floor view of city, 969 Hilgard

Ave. $575/mo.+utilities. Day 310-271-5995.

Eve- 310-443-9909. Erik.

BEVERLY GLEN/SANTA MONICA BLVD-
Luxury bidg. Private bec^ath. Top floor.

Views of Century City. Weekly maid. Full

security. Central air. Pool. N/S. Mature

male preferred. On parie froncais. Si paria

italiano. $675. Days, 310-470-8526. Even-

ings, 310-470-8577.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ. Own bdrm/bth in upper
2-bdrnV2-bth apt Clean, bright, spacious.

Parking, washer/dryer, $475. 310-358-9422.

BRENTWOOD ADJACENT. Female. Own
room. CleanI Spacious, l-bkxk Wilshire/Bar-

rington bus. Laurwiry, dishwasher, sundeck,
targe closeL $37SAnonth. 310-473-9743.

PALMS/WLA. Own room/bath, w/cable,

phone In nice 2-bdrm. parking, laurxiry. No
smoking^drugi/pets. $385 -f-1/2 util. Call Kay-
la, 310-202-0975.

SANTA MONICA. Near Broadway. 2-«-2,

large room, parking, laur>dry. $550. Wanted
male grad student or professional. Avail Aug
1. Call Martin around July 12. 310-395-1809.

SANTA MONICA. Room with ocean viewl

Male roommate to share 2-bedroom apart-

ment North of Wilshire. $475+1/2 utils. Bet-

ty 310-394-431 3.

SANTA MONICA/North of Wilshire. Female
grad/faculty to share bright/airy 2-bdrm.
Hardwood floors, plant-filled balcony. $485
plus 1/2-utilities. Available 7/1. 310-453-

6682.

SM. North of Wilshire. Large room and park-

ing. Clean, responsible, male or female.

$475At>o., plus half tf>e utilities. Avail, from
July 1st 310-451-0725.

WESTWOOD, Levering ave. Walk to UCLA.
Own bedroom in 2-bdrm, spacious, fur-

nished, parking, laundry, pool, security build-

ing. $599/mo. 310-824-1 139(H), 310-825-

6673(W).

WESTWOOD. Own room in 3-bdrm/2-ba
apt $575. Hilgard/Le Conte. Parking. Hard-

wood floors. Washer/dryer. Female grad stud-

ent preferred. 310-443-9910.

WILSHIRE. Highrise, 19th floor. Spectacular
view. Own small bdrn^Mth. Pool, Jacuzzi,

sauna, parking available. $465/month. Walk
UCLA. Available B/1. 310-474-5093.

WLA. 2-bcdrooms, each with own bath in 3-

bedroom apartn>erU, with fridge and mi-
crowave. $37Qfroom. 310-820-6148.

WLA. Female medical resident looking for

male or female, professional type. 2-bdrnV2-
ba apartment. 1-mile to UCLA. Beautiful

decor. $675/mo. 310-477-0321

WLA. Santa Monica/Veteran. Private

roonVshared bath. $410/mo. Quiet semi-res-

iucrniai >n:igfHAjiiiuuu'. ruliy lurnisned kiicn-

en, living room. Parking, laundry. MaleA^e-

male N/S. 310-445-6451.

WLA. Santa Monica/Veteran. Private

roorr^ath, $44(ymo. Quiet, semi-residential

neighborhood. Fully furnished kitchen, living

room. Parking, laur>dry. Male^emale fM/S.

310-445-6451.

52 Apartments to Shiare

WLA. Share 2-bedroom/2-bath w/fcmale
grad-student. Security-building, pool, park-
ing, dishwasher, laundry. Near bus lines.

$437.50. Available early August Female pre-

fen'ed. 310-470-6320.

53 Roommates

2 FEMALES TO SHARE large 2-bdrm/2-ba
luxury apartment w/2 Asian females. Corner
of CayleyA-arvifair. New building, close to

campus. Starting Fall. Evenings, Christine,

310-541-9038.

A WALK TO CAMPUS. Qenrock. M/F, non-
smoker. Furnished 2-story townhouse 2-bed-
room/1&1/4-bath. Parking available. $600 in-

cluding utilities. Call Marsha 310-208-7882.

BEVERLY HILLS, Free rent in exchange for

minor housekeeping and chores. Female pre-

ferred. 310-289-1404 leave message.

MARINA DEL REY. Need roommate to share

huge furnished 2-bedroom apartment wAe-
male. Own roorrx^ath. Garage parking, pool,

gym, tennis courts. Great view of

ocean/boalsl $660/month. 310-821-7686.

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELYI

SUMMER/FALL
Hilgard Ave.

310-208-8931
Female students.

Lg. House, rooms to

share. Cable,

kitchen, laundry &
housekeeper

PALMS. $375/month. Share furnished 2-bed-
room with 1 other. Fireplace, deck, laundry.

310-815-9231.

POOL TABLE!!
WESTWOOD. 2 roommates r>eeded to occu-

py 1 bedroom in huge 3-bcdroonV2-bath
apartment with 3 others for next school year.

Hardwood floors, pool room. Need roonv
mates by September 1 (or as early as August
1). $400/each^month + utilities, ($800 own
room). Definitely Worth Itl Must See to Be-
lieve! 10991 Roebling Ave. 3 1 0-824-4828.

ROOMMATE WANTED to share spacious
apartnwnt 5 minutes from UCLA campus.
Have your own bedroom and parking space.

$45(yrnonth, includes utilities. Call Roger at

818-501-5219 day, or 310-445-6436 even-

ings.

ROOMMATE, Grad student to share 1 -bed-

room condo. Security building, with parking.

10 minutes from UCLA. Character and credit

references required. $500. 310-441-9185.

SANTA MONICA. Private bedroom in 3-bed-

roorrV2-bath complex. $450-$47G^TK>nth +
utilities. Available 8/1. Please call Mike 310-

312-0130.

WESTWOOD. Furnished master bedroom
w/private bath in Westside honte. House
privileges. Nice yard. $600ATK>nth-i- utilities.

Kevin or Sheryl 310-470-1306, 310-476-

8508.

WESTWOOD. Wanted for '9S-'96 school

year. Must be personable. N/S preferred.

Share 2-bdrm apartment $315-$37(yperson.

Eric, 310-262-3945.

WLA, 1 -bedroom, 1-loft apartment Fully fur-

nished. Female preferred. $450/month + 1/2

utilities. Available August 1. Please contact

Jan at 310-996-1308.

WLA, near UCLA. Female roommate, own
master bedroom, private bath, convenient lo-

cation at Wilshire and Bundy, $399. Call An-
gela 21 3-782-3850.

54 Room for Rent

$445 WESTWOOD
Walk to UCLA. Huge, sunr^ room, beautiful-

ly furnished, laundry, large dotet. Yard. Park-

ing, kitchen, MALE. Available Aug. 310-475-

4517.

ACROSS FROM CAMrUS. Aiiraciive fur-

nished room, refrigerator, microwave, private

bath. Lovely, quiet HOUSE. $475 (including

utilities. Available Aug. 1, 310-472-7437.

CULVER CITY-ROOM $34Q/MONTH. Fe-

male roommate wanted to share sunny, quiet

house. Private flower garden, 10-minutes to

UCLA, no pets. 310 837-2179.

54 Room for Rent

HOLLYWOOD HILLS. Quiet room, secluded
private home near Coldwaler-Mulholland.
Encbsed garden, pool, offstreet paricing,

$375. Available July 10. Students only. 213-
654-6968.

HOLLYWOOD/FAIRFAX. Share huge house
with three artists. Room for rent SSSfVmonlh.
Large yards, Jacuzzi tub, loaded kitchen.

213-850-7170.

LA. Near Robertson. Room for rent in 4-bdrm
house. 1-room/$375 +1/3 utilities, include all

house privileges. Home: 310-836-8774,
wori<: 213-265-3503.

N. SANTA MONICA, $350. Secure, quiet
room + private bath + kitchen privileges.

Large townhouse. No smoking. Available im-
nfwdiately. 310-453-8508.

PALMS. Near UCLA. Private batlVentrance,

walk-in closet, large room in private house.
Beautiful garden view. N/S. $60a/mo, includ-

ing utilities. 31 0-474-31 81

.

Private roon^ath. Furnished or unfurnished.

Walk to UCLA. -Kitchen privileges. Utilities

included. Non-smoker. $390/nr>o. Call 310-

474-9905, evenings.

SANTA MONICA. 2 rooms for rent irv private

home, $45(Vmo and $500/mo. Seek quiet, re-

sponsible, mature, N/S. 310-581-5188, 310-
459-3175.

SANTA MONICA. 3rd and kiaho. Seek quiet
mature, resporuible, N^ females. Share bath.

Large, airy room, partially furnished.

$450/rTw>., plus deposit. 31 0-967-4685.

WESTSIDE VILLAGE. $325/mo. 15-minutcs

south of campus. Quiet retired teacher's

home, share bath, male preferred, no cook-
ing, car rwcessary. 310-836-6730.

WESTWOOD, $500. Room with private

bath. 10-minute walk to UCLA. Quiet, good
place to study. 310-475-1 71 3.

WESTWOOD. Private entrance, fumished
guest bedroom and bathroom. Private park-

ing. $375/month w/laundry, utilities, and Ca-
ble TV. 310-277-0507 Steve or Marie Avail-

able Immed.

WESTWOOD. Cheerful room for rent. Private

bath, parking, kitchen privileges. Near park

and shopping. $47S/month. Non-smoking.
310^45-6411.

WESTWOOD. Levering Ave. Walk to UCLA.
Own bedroom in 2-bdrm, spacious, fur-

nished, parking, laurviry, pool, security build-

ing. $599/mo. 3 10-824-1 139(H), 310-825-

6673(W).

WESTWOOD. Rooms in old Spanish-style

rooming house. Clean, quiet 1 -block froni

campus. Shared bath, pool, laur>dry, fire-

place. $335-40(Vmonth. Pernelle, 310-443-

0484.

55 Sublet

CENTURY CITY. 1 -bedroom apartment. 1.5-

mlles UCLA. 1 -minute walk to mall. Parking,

laundry. Available 7/20-8^1. $500/month.
Call David, 310-556-8038.

SUBLET JULY THROUGH AUGUST 31.

$30(VmontlVobo. plus utilities. 1 -minute from

campus. Fumished. Share spacious 2-bdrm

apt. w/3 girls. 310-208-2387.

SUBLETTERS NEEDED for spacious, modern
3-bcdroom apartrnent in Westwood. July ar>d

August $325 to share, $650, own room. Ide-

al for Summer Session. Scott at 310-824-
5878.

WESTWOOD. Share 2-bedroom/2-bath
w^hree females. Jacuzzi, parking, 5-minute
walk UCLA. N/5, no drugs, responsible,

clean. Available immediately July-September.

$307/month. 310-443-0430.

WESTWOOD/WLA. Your own room/bath in

2-bdrm apt., female only. Convenient and
safe location. For summer, or rest of 1995.
310-312-0560.

57 House to Stiare

56 House for Rent

VENICE. $1100. 3-bdrnVl-ba. Enclosed gar-

den, washer/dryer, 2-car garage. 310-459-
1868.

WcSrvvOGD. $290(VVno. 2-¥2 plus den.

VC. Laundry hook-up. Hardwood floor. New
kitchen and bath. Montana Ave. 310-440-

2284.

WLA. 3-bdrnV2-bth, $180(Vmo. includes

stove, refrig, dishwasher, washer/dryer,

fenced yard, garage, hardwood floors,

fireplace. 2605 TiUen Ave. 310-827-0784.

67 Condos for Sale

2-BEDROOM/2-BATH CONDO, Elegant se-
curity building. 2-car parking, fireplace, A/C.
Walk to UCLA. $1 75,000, Private party. 310-
391-2877.

MAGNIFICENT LARGE SINGLE, luxury co-
op, large kitchen, spectacular unobstructed
view Westwood/BelAir, safe, quiet. Must seel
Financing available. $79,500. 310-474-1907.

68 Condos to Stiore

WESTWOOD LUX. CONDO, share master
bedroom. A/C, pool, furnished, washer/dryer
in unit, secured parking, walk to UCLA or lot

32. 1375 Kelton. S375/mo. 310-478-9779.

WLA. Unfumished room. Security building,

excellent area, 1.5 miles UCLA. Quiet N/S
grad preferred. 2 cats. $375 including utili-

ties. 310-474-3557.

69 Condos for Rent

CULVER CITY. 3-bdrm + loft, 1.75 bath,

graded gate, pool, Jacuzzi, parking.

SI 200/mo. 310-838-8723.

LEASE NOW, CHARMING 1 -BEDROOM
CONDO. 10 minutes from UCLA. Two grad

students with references. $1400/month fur-

nished. 6 months in advance. Will sell at

$1 60,000. Call 31 0-441 -91 85.

WLA. 3-bdrm/2-ba condo for rent Available

now. 2-car parking, laundry hook-up, stove,

refrigerator, 2 balconies, light & bright. Call

310-276-2138.

70 Guest House for Rent

PACIFIC PALISADES. Male, graduate/studcnt

or professional. Beautiful grounds, private en-

trance. Furnished. Private bath, kitchen, mi-
crowave, washer/dryer. $625/mo., incl. utili-

ties. 310-454-5798.

WESTWOOD. 5-minute walk campus. New-
ly painted, redecorated, furnished, including

microwave/refrigerator. $650/month. Avail-

abfe 7/1. Dr. Bill Creasy, 310-471-8929 or

310-825-0660.

July 10-17, 1995 31

91 Insurance

BRENTWOOD. Quiet, private, canyon gar-

den home, near mountain trails. Private bath,

parking, laundry, wood floors. Phone, No
Pets. N/S $425-charming. $650-Huge. Private

entrance. 310-285-3073

SHARE LOVELY HOME IN SM. $90Q/'mo.
irKl. all utilities. Furnished, quiet area, pri-

vate yard, 310-314-4075

58 House for Sale

3-BDRM. Hardwood floors, new roof/paint
inside-out Double garage. Near Marina del
Ray-405fwy. Culver City. $194k Call July,
agent 21 3-222-5722.

HOUSE PLUS RENTAL. Beverly Glen, 2-
mlles to UCLA. 4bdrm/4ba, $385,000. Older
rustic house, secluded, lots of trees. 310-276-
4808.

62 Room/Board for Help

BEL AIR. Help with chores, walk dog. Beauti-
ful home. 310-472-3887.

BRENTWOOD. Small private room/bath and
board w/ceparate entrance in exchange for

15-20 hr^vk babysitting and light house-
work. Females only. 310-476-5808 Evenings.

FEMALE UCLA STUDENT NEEDED for 20hrs
child care/It housekeeping. Child care ex-
perience and ref. req'd. Walking distance to

UaA. 310-470-4662.
_

HOUSEMOTHER
Westwood. Live-in. Lovely senior retirement
residerK*. 24-hour light duties in exchange
for room, board, small salary. 310-826-3545.

Allstate
Insurance Company

(310)312-0204
1317 Westwood Blvd.
(2 biks. So. of Wilshire)

AUTO
INSURANCE

''NO BULL''
Best Prices, Same Day

STUDENT DISCOUNTS

Motorcycles, SR22
Accidents, Tickets OK
CALL AA*IA NOW
fOR FREE QUOTE
TOLL FREE

1 f800I22S-9000

94 f^overs/Storage

BEST ECONOMY MOVERS. Licensed, in-

sured. Lowest rales. Fast courteous, and
careful. Many moves as low as 568. Others,
$98 complete. 24ft. tmck fully equipped.
Lic-T-163844. 213-263-2378, 213-263-
BEST.

HONEST MAN. W/14ft truck and dollies,

small jobs, short notice ok. Student discount
310-285-8688. CA. AZ. NV. Go Bruins.

JERRY'S MOVING & DELIVERY. The careful

movers. Experienced, reliable, same day de-
livery. Packing, boxes available. Jerry, 310-
391 -5657. GO UCLAH

TOM'S MOVING SERVICE. DEPENDABLE,
EXPERIENCED, REASONABLE. LAST
MINUTE JOBS WELCOME. CALL 24 HRS.
310-397-3607.

95 Personal Service

Personalized
Medical Care

• 35 years experience

• U.C. Prucarc & other

insurances accepted

• Santa Monica Hospital

Attending Staff

• Total approach to health

& wellness utilizing

innovative natural

methods & traditional

medicine

Albert H. Lerner M.D.
1 245 1 6th Street. Suite 1 20
Santa Monica. (310) 453-2453

m

71 Vacation Rentals

BEAUTIFUL SPACIOUS YOSEMITE HOME
SURROUNDED BY TALL PINES. CLOSE TO
EVERYTHING. FULLY EQUIPPED. S'OOO
ELEVATION. DECK. REASONABLE RATES
5i5-755-i02d X6u3u3.

A ITENTION STVDENTS!
OirpJiratc 5>chc)lar!ihip for students
Nri (J.I'.A. or income requirements.

6 Rillon in unclaimed grants.

I'rec information package

(818) 821 -4062
Recorded rt1C^sa^c. I'.XT. I'

92 Legal Advice

55,000 GREEN CARDS ON LOTTERY.
Visas, Work Permits, and Labor CertiHcation.

Immigration Specialist 15 Years Experience.

Call Nowl 310-459-9200.

DAILY BRUIN

CI.Ailiiri£D

B2S.2221

*f)S.
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your sentence by ratting on your

ex-'friends" and teammates? Pretty

sleazy, but it happens.

Meet up with a homeless cou-

ple? Take them to a hotel room?
Attempt to have sex with the wife?

Uh ... Darryl? Want to talk? How
about the quiet room with the nice,

padded walls? Just slip on that

tight-fitting jacket.

Can answer "yes" to all the

above questions? GO away. Leave,

Seek help.

But of course, he won't. George

Steinbrenner, the owner of the

third-place team who was sup-

posed to run away with the

American League East, thought

he'd do Darryl a favor. Give him

the chance to play right field in

Yankee Stadium. I guess after the

judge "punished" Darryl for tax

evasion by confining him to his

mansion for a few months, it's time

to serve hard time.

Even stable personalities have

been known to cmmble in Ruth*s

shadow. Seemingly, Darryl doesn't

qualify.

With his track record, how do

you think he might react after strik-

ing out three times, being booed by

the fans and being bashed in the

papers? I'd have a beer too.

Besides retuming to the same

city where his problems began,

many deluded New Yorkers will

expect Darryl to singlehandedly

deliver a pennant Most people

don't realize that Darryl has hit

fewer home mns than Rico Brogna
over the last three years.

In keeping with that thought -

it's possible that this is an overreac-

tion. The last time I heard, Darryl

was getting fisted in a rookie

league against 19-year-olds. Maybe
he'll just struggle in the bush

leagues, quit and be forced to

straighten out his life.

I suppose an even better stoiy

would be a clear-he^ed Darryl

retuming to New York, hitting .300,

belting 15 home runs, taking the

Yanks to the Series against the

Dodgers and then hitting three

home runs on three consecutive

pitches to win the seventh ganie.

Unfortunately, that seems as

plausible as world peace. Baseball

needs more images like Cal

Ripken, peanuts and cracker jacks.

Baseball doesn't need Darryl and

Darryl doesn't need baseball. It's

been an abusive marriage and it's

time for a divOTce.

95 Personal Service

"To live well is to work well"

Thomas Aquinas

'Above all else lo thine ownselfbe true

'

WtlliaiT) Shakespeare

Career Clarity

A dialoguing process for uncovering

your passion that empowers you to

craft career objectives that are

authentically yours, and that provides

you with support to realize those goals

Career Clarity is for anyone seeking

deeper meaning and focus into their

career or studies

For Free Consultation

Call (310) 471-6257

96 Services Offered

ACCEPTED? WRITE AN OUTSTANDING
PERSONAL STATEMENTI Save time, frustra-

tion. Call for help developing/editing these

crucial essays. I also edit theses, dissertations.

Linda 310-392-1734.

EAGLE-EYED PROOFREADER
Edits, theseVpublications; tutors English/study

skills; trains time management/stress reduc-

tion. Nadia Lawrence, PhD. 310-393-1951.

GRADES DOWN? Trouble writing? I can
help withanything from Anthropology to Zo-

ology. Excellent record. Reasonable rates.

Kathleen, 310-399-3679.' '_

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS. Need help

w/papcrs, essays, theses? I specialize 1 5-

ycars experience. Edit, proofread, wordpro-
ccssing, etc. Kathleen, 310-399-3679.

KELTON TAILORS. Fine tailored clothing. 40
years experience. Alterations and custom
made. Student discount. 1 790 Kelton Ave.

Carlos Vcrduzco 310-473-8837.

LET'S TALK. Speech therapy. Flexible rates.

310 473-2293.

NEVER SAY CAN'TI Edit/rewrite papersAhes-

es/scripts/rcsumes/graphics. Any subj. ASK
lANJS 818-994-2143.

PROFESSIONAL WRITINCVEDITING. Papers,

reports, statistics, proposals, studies, projects,

Masters, Ph.D, dissertations, college applica-

tion essays. Any subject, style, requirement.

213-871-1333.

TENNIS LESSONS
FOR ALL LEVELS by former world ranked

player and former UCLA team member. Call

lamie 310-479-7808.

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING & EDITING
An subjects. Theses/Dissertations.

Personal Statements. Proposals and books.

International students wek^ome.

SINCE 1985

Sharon Bear, Ph.D i310i
470-6662

COUNSELING
m«»-<r^/->

narnara f:<ng«*iman, mrv^v.. -

Individual, couple,& group

counseling. LIC# MFC 31995.

(818) 759-9107

96 Services Offered

m
BLISSF
LlgJit or Deep

OUTCALLSONLV

(310) 289-4104,

98 Tutoring Offered

-MY TUTOR- MATH/PHYSICS/STATISTICS.
Tutoring serice. Free consultation. Reason-

able rates, call anytime. Computerized statis-

tical analysis available. Han (800)90-TUTOR.

ECONOMICS TUTOR. Former Cal State Pro-

fessor. Current UCLA PhD. Candidate. David
310-659-1891.

ENGLISH TUTOR. All levels through post-

doc. ESL, TOEFL & CRE prep. UCLA grad,

scored 99% on SAT and CRE. 310-474-3557.

GIVE YOUR CHILD A HEAD START- Tutor-

ing in Algebra 1, Pre-Algebra, and basic

math. 25 years middle school teacher. Will

travel. $3Q/hr. Call Al, 310-838-6088.

LOSE YOUR ACCENT
Speak perfect English. 310-393-8810.

PATIENT, IMAGINATIVE math tutor fof all

subjects from basic math up to and including

pre-calculus. Call Mark, 310-475-1646.

99 Tutoring Needed

WANTEID
Need energetic people with

high SAT scores to tutor,

especially in W.L.A.,

San Feranando Valley,

Pasadena, Palos Verdes.

$15/hr. Flexible hours.

Car needed. Call Ann.

(310)821-4343.

100 Typing

A CLASS ACT
Papers, letters, resumes, scripts, trarucription,

labels. FREE light editing. Laser printing. Spell

check. Fax Orders Welcome. 31 0-827-8023.

ACE TYPIST, ETC
GREAT LOOKING WP-ALL TYPES-
RESUMES, APPLICATIONS (INCL. AMCAS),
ETC. SPECIAL RATE FOR PAPERS. FAST,
FRIENDLY SERVICE. RUSHES. 310-820-

8830.

WORD PROCESSING specializing in theses,

diuertationt, traracription, resumes, fliers,

brochures, mailing lists, reports. Santa Moni-
ca, 310-828-6939. Hollywood, 213-466-
2888.

102 tVlusic Lessons

DRUM LESSONS
All level^styles with dedicated professional.

Al your home or WLA studio. 1 st lesson free.

No drum set r>ecessafv. Neil 21 3-658-5491

.

FLUTE LESSONS. Experienced UCLA Grad.

$20-25A>r. All aRcs/levels. 310-208-1926.

GUITAR INSTRUCTION. 15 years EXP. all

levels and styles. Patient and organized.

Quitars available. Sam 310-826-91 1 7.

104 Resumes

PROFESSIONAL RESUMES DONE, 1-day
service available. Over-the-phone interviews.

$15 resume, $3 cover letter. Plus typing pa-

pers, $2/page, 5-page minimum. 818-780-
0801.

WINNING RESUMES. 1-hour service. Our
clients get results. Open 7 days. Visa and
Mastercard accepted. 31 0-287-2785.

105 Travel

STUDENT

TRAVEL
London $677

Paris $644

Sydney. $914

New York... $358

Tokyo $746

Mexico City. $258

Prices are roundlrip Tax not included

Some restrictions apply

STA TRAVEL
We've been there.

920 Westwood Blvd.

Los Anoeles, Ca 90024
310-824-1574

tjiuimmtaumnatatatamaiaunaqqqiqqt-ltfli^tiii^
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STUDENTS
FLY AS AIR COURIERS

SAVE 50% -95%
Cheapest way to travel to Europe,

Asia, Mexico, Pacific Rim, Central &c

So. America. 35.000 rt flights a year

Call Toll free 1-800-549-2300 ext# 6107
l*ll«ilfll«»"ll^l«lim<«|atl«liai««ililiaaii*««ti.aiw,w,«,«l«l«,niJn
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105 Travel

• Comprehensive Servkes • Order by Phone

• free Ticket Delivery on Gimpuj

Francisco

Seattle

Miami

New York

Honolulu

}f
$178

mi
mi

/1SUCL4^

Aiml Atkei,™ Un,on • Coll UCLA-f LY • 825 2^59

106 Travel Tickets for Sale

LAX-SCATFLE. Airline lickel. 10 a.m., Mon-
day, August 14. Only $50. Call 310-476-
61 1 1 anytime, or leave a nrtessaxe.

109 Autos for Sale

1985 NISSAN 300ZX. T-tops, 5sp. Rebuilt

engine. ColtVgold. Leather. Mags. Fogllghls.

Power. OetachAace stereo. Exc. cond. $4500.
Andrew 310-392-0383.

1986 FORD MUSTANG LX CONVERTIBLE.
Looks like new. Runs excellent. Must see.

$450a 310-271-5995 Way), 310-443-9909
(evenings). ^
1987 Cadillac Cimarron. 50k miles, excellent
corxJtion, luxurious Interior. Needs engirw
work. S300Q/obo. Jeff at 3 1 0-624-0256.

1987 CHRYSLER LEBARON. Fully loaded,
leather seats, turbo, digital dash, great condi-
tlon. $250(ybbo. 310-824-1155

1988 RED NISSAN PULSAR. Great shape,
low miles, TAops, auto, A^, AM^M cassette.
tAnm r,. ^1 1 ovo r rrtn "-_.. _

car.

vji£at Cmnfiiii

1991 MERCURY CAPRI XR2. White,
convertible, turbo, 5-speed. Fully loaded, ex-

tended warranty, cover. 49,000miles.

S6995/obo. 310-822-3629.

105 Travel

Amsterdam $no*
London $385*

Costa Rica $M9*
McKkoCity $119*

*f<Rs «ecKh w«y from Los ^igeie baMd on •

romJbip puthxc Ccrtiin roMcbons nwf ippty.

F«cs« kibiect to cfNTTge wMhout raUce «rtd

tMcs •« rat Included Can ky other destinatlars.

Open Saturdays 10am - 2pm

Council Travel
10904 Undbrook Dr., Los Angeles, CA 90024

310-208-3551
Eurailpasscs
issued on-thic-spot

109 Autos for Sale

78 BUG Convertible, white interior/exterior,

black top, 35,000 miles on rebuilt engine, ex-

ceilent condition, $4300. 3ia47O-1220.

80 HONDA ACCORD, S-speed, hatchback,

VC, AM/FM cassette, good ecorwmy, as is,

$995/obo. 310-838-7431.

FORD FESTIVA. 1990. White. 31,000 miles.

5-speed. Original owner. Excellent condition.

$2995, or best offer. Must sell. 310-476-
1498.

'80 NISSAN 280 ZX. 4-seater sports car. Sil-

ver, 5-speed, AM/FM cassette, A/C good
shape, fast, $1950. 310-395-5212.

1 1 5 Scooters for Sale

1987 HONDA ELITE 80, GOOD CONDI-
TION. Just tuned, rww tire, helmet arvJ kryp-

tonite lock included. $500. Call Rob
home:3 10-31 5-0420, lab:310-206-8389.

126 Furniture for Sale

MATTRESS SETS: Twin $89, Full $99, Queen
$149, King $169, Bunkbeds. Deliveries,

Phone Orders Accepted. 310-372-2337.

MOVING SALE. Furniture, dishes, everything.

Good condition. 310-440-9982.

1 34 Computer/Typewriter

MACINTOSH LCII. 12" color screen w/$tud-
ent aid package. Personal laser writer.

SlOOCVobo. 310-476-2310.

.-.-.^,
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From page 35

volley off of Becker's overhead,

then watched Becker net a back-
hand for the first break of the

match.

Sampras surged to a 4- 1 lead

with another break and closed out

the set with his eighth ace on set

point.

The only break Sampras need-

ed in the third set came in the

third game, the longest of the

match. After six deuces and four

break points, Sampras ripped a

backhand return that Becker
lunged for with a volley and hit

into the net. Sampras bent into a

crouch and pumped his fist excit-

edly as he went through a streak

of four perfect service games and
ended the set with his 15th and
16th aces.

Becker, who had played a four-

setter in the semis against Agassi

and a five-setter in the quarterfi-

nals against Cedric Pioline, was
weary by now and sagging in the

heat. He double-faulted six times

in the third set and four more
times in the fourth set as Sampras
kept on rolling.

"My legs lost their power a lit-

tle," said Becker, who won
$291,000 as runner-up. "For my
movement, I have to get up,
because I'm not pushing my serve

... Once I started losing my
strength, I knew that I was in

trouble. I wasn't covering the net

as good anymore. That's why I

went for a bit more on my second
serve, and the result was a few
more double-faults."

At the same time, Sampras
seemed to grow stronger. When
he served three aces in the fourth

game, raising chalk first to
Becker's backhand, then to his

forehand, then to his backhand
again, the German put one hand
over his eyes and waved the rack-

et like a blind man's cane.

Nothing was going to stop

Sampras now, and he eventually

reached match point with his sev-

enth ace of the fourth set, then
slammed a service winner to end
it in 2 hours, 28 minutes.

Even as a loser, Becker
received the louder ovation at the

end as he ran a lap around Centre
Court to show off his smaller tro-

phy.

"It was one of the nicest feel-

ings I've ever had," Becker said.

"It made me feel like a part of
Wimbledon."

breadstiks

Your Village Grocer

NOW
ACCEPTING

VISA

and most
ATM'

MidnightOpen *tll

at 1057 Gayiey^e.
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'

Unthought of, Unprecedentedy Unexpected

anhSml the Heartbeat of We§twood Ullage

All greeting cards TWO FOR ONE
(Limit 1 coupon per customer)
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Graf goes distance in maratlion Wimbiedon win
The Associated Press

WIMBLEDON, England —
Despite doubts about her health,

Steffi Graf's game remains robust.

Playing with a bone spur in her

lower back, Graf won Wimbledon
for the sixth time Saturday to

remain unbeaten this year.

The chronic back condition
prompted Graf to withdraw from
doubles before the tournament and

left her sounding pessimistic even

after she outlasted Arantxa
Sanchez Vicario in a classic final.

"Sometimes you don't think you
can make it through," Graf said.

"It's tough sometimes to see what's

happening, and you cannot imag-

ine sometimes that things are going

to work."

Throughout the tournament,
Graf masked her physical discom-

fort with confident shotmaking.

She lost only 17 games in her

first five matches, beating Mary
Joe Fernandez with a quarterfinal

performance that she described as

perfect. Graf rallied from a set

down to beat Jana Novotna in the

semifinals, then overcame Sanchez

Vicario in the two-hour final, 4-6,

6-1,7-5.

Graf looked particularly unen-

cumbered in Uxe grueling game that

decided the final. With the score 5-

5 in the third set, she and Sanchez

Vicario went to deuce 13 times.

Graf ended the dramatic 32-

point duel on the sixth break point,

belting a forehand that Sanchez
Vicario returned into the net.

The thrilling final countered
cohiplaints about boring play in the

women's game, which has been
hurt by the loss of Monica Seles,

Jennifer Capriati and the recently

retired Navratilova.

The sport will get a boost soon

with the return of Seles, who was
ranked No. 1 when she was
stabbed by a Graf fan at a tourna-

ment in Germany in April 1993.

Seles hasn't played since, but may
enter the U.S. Open next month.

Perhaps a challenge from Seles

will keep Graf going. Despite a 32-

record this year, Graf's recent

complaints about her health

sparked speculation that this

Wimbledon would be her last.

She's only 26 but has been playing

on the WTA Tour since 1982.

"I do have the feeling, hopefully,

to be back next year," she said. "I

' really count on that."

•••

Monica Seles spent Saturday at

the Special Olympics World

Games, looking relaxed, tanned

and trim, ready to resume her
career. But there were reminders of

the trauma she had experienced.

Media covering the event had to

present two forms of identification,

a requirement organizers of the

Games said came from Seles' peo-

ple. Beyond the normal Special

Olympics credential, special wrist-

bands were issued for admission to

the Seles events.

Seles was greeted warmly by the

crowd as she arrived to present

medals and ribbons to Special
Olympics tennis players.

"I was nervous," she said. 'The
crowd and the electricity. In 10-15

minutes, I was comfortable and
back to myself. The fears were
there. I've gotten over that."

She talked about the stabbing

without ever using the word.

Instead, she said, "It happened.
Emotionally, it was very real to me.
I worked hard to overcome it. It

took a long time. It did happen.
Somebody coming up and doing
that to you,"

"Now I am trying to move on
from there and get on with the rest

ofmy life," she said. •

There is a July 29 date at

Atlantic City for an exhibition

against Martina Navratilova. After

that, Seles is uncertain, but she
would like to play in the U.S.
Open, a tournament she has won
before, but she has not yet entered.

Seles said it will take time to

reach the form that made her the

No. 1 player in the world. "I have

been away for two and a half
years," she said. "I will need time

to get used to the matches and the

setting."

(310) 209-1422
FREE DELIVERY

TIL 3 A.M.
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Nalionai Ledoue

At A Glance

East Division

Atlanta

Philadelphia

Montreal

Florida

New York

Ctnlrai Division

Cincinnati

Houston

Chicago

Pittsburgh

St. Louis

Wast Division

Colorado

Los Angeles

San Diego

San Francisco

W
43

39

32

24

25

W
43

38

37

28

30

LPct. GB
25.632 —
29.574

37.464

42.364

44.362

4

11 1/2

18

181/2

LPct. GB
25.632 —
30.559

32.536

37.431

40.429

5

6 1/2

131/2

14

W
39

34

33

33

LPct. GB
30.565 —
35.493 5

36.478 6

36.478 6

Saturday's Games
Houston 3. San Diego 2 (17) Game 1

Houston 4, San Diego 1 Game 2
Chicago 3, Philadelphia 1

Pittsburgh 3. New York 2

Atlanta 9. San Francisco 4

Los Angeles 12. Cincinnati 2

Colorado 8, Montreal 3

St. Louis 3, Florida 2

Sunday's Games
Pittsburgh 6, New York 3

Cincinnati 8, Los Angeles

Florida 6. St. Louis

San Diego 9, Houston 2

Colorado 4, Montreal 1

Chicago 7. Philadelphia 6, 13 innings

Atlanta 3, San Francisco 2

Monday's Games
No games scheduled

Tuesday's Game
All-Star Game at Texas, 5:29 p.m.

American Leaoue

At A Glance

East Division

Rnctnn

Detroit

Baltimore

W LPct. GB
10 OO K7A

37

33

33.529

35.485

New York

Toronto

Central Division

Cleveland

Kansas City

Milwaukee

Chicago

Minnesota

West Division

California

Texas

Oakland

Seattle

30 36.455

27 40.403

8

11 1/2

W
46

33

32

28

22

W
39

39

36

34

LPct. GB
21.687 —
32.508 12

35.478 14

38.424 171/2

46.324 24 1/2

LPct. GB
30.565 —
30.565 —
35.507 4

35.493 5

Saturday's Games
Cleveland 7. Seattle 3

Toronto 9. Oakland 6, 1st game
Oakland 6, Toronto 3. 2nd game
Kansas City 4. Detroit 1

Baltimore 5, Chicago 2

Minnesota 9, Boston 5

New York 7, Texas 3

California 1, Milwaukee

Sunday's Games
Seattle 9, Cleveland 3

Detroit 4, Kansas City 2

Boston 7. Minnesota

Baltimore 1 1 , Chicago 2

Toronto 7. Oakland 3

Texas 5, New York 4, 12 innings

Milwaukee 9, California 7

Monday's Games
No games scheduled

Tuesday's Game
All-star Game at Texas. 5:29 p.m.

Swimminq

JANET EVANS INVITATiOMAL

Men
50 Freestyle—

^

. Tie, Erik Osborn.

Trojan, 23.86. Seth Pepper.

Hillenbrand. 23 86. 3. Jim Wells.

Trojan. 2388.

200 Freestyle—

^

. Chad Carvin.

Hillenbrand. 1:52.48. 2. Todd

Pearson. West Australia, 1:53.49.

3. Kent Johnson. CCA. 1:54.84.

200 Breaststroke—\ . Gariel

Vazquez, Mexico, 2:20.28. 2. Ron
Karnaugh. Rose Bowl, 2:20.34. 3,

Steve West. Novaquatics. 2:21.44.

400 Individual medley—) , Chad

Carvin. Hillenbrand. 4:27.23. 2,

Brad Bridgewater, Trojan, 4:28.75.

3, Goh Phuangthong, Mission

Viejo. 4:32.07.

800 Freestyle relay—

)

. Trojan (Jim

Wells, Jeff Julian, Fred Klein. Greg

Burgess). 7:48.60. 2. U. of

Calgary, 7:50.31.3. Bolles.

7:57.73.

Women
50 Freestyle— ) , Ashley Tappin.

Hillenbrand. 26.65. 2, (tie),

Melanie Valerio, Hillenbrand, and

Cris Ahmann-Leighton,

Hillenbrand, 26.68.

200 Freestyle—) , Melanie Valerio.

Hillenbrand. 2:03.03. 2. (tie), Janet

Evans, Trojan, and Ashley Tappin,

Hillenbrand. 2:03.66.

200 Breaststroke—) . Rachel Harris,

West Australia. 2:35.22. 2. Emily

Short, Trojan. 2:36.56. 3. Shannon

Cullen, Redlands, 2:36.83.

400 Individual medley—\, Kristine

Quance. Trojan. 4:48.50. 2. Alison

Fealey, unattached, 4:54.01 . 3.

Trina Jackson, Bolles. 4:54.75.

SOOFreetyle relay— ), Hillenbrand

(Laurie Kline, Melanie Valerio.

Claudia Stanescu, Ashley Tappin),

8:22.56. 2. Trojan. 8:24.06. 3.

Bolles. 8:30.49.

SANTA CLARA INTERNATIONAL

Men
200 Backstroke— ) , Tripp Scwenk.

unattached. 2:03.81.2. Chris

Renaud, NSC-Canada, 2:04.22. 3.

Derek Weatherford. Stanford.

2:04.26.

100 Butterfly—

\

. Mark Henderson.

Curl-Burke. 54.92. 2. Sabir

Muhammad, Stanford, 55.27. 3.

Byron Davis, unattached. 55.49.

100 Freestyle—

)

. Jon Olsen. Curl-

Burke. 50.85. 2. David Fox, un-

attached, 51.07. 3, Joe Hudepoht,

unattached, 51.45.

200 Breaststroke—) , Satori

Umezaki, Japanese Jr. Team,

2:17.67. 2,KurtGrote, Stanford.

2:20.37. 3, Eric Wunderlich, Napa

Valley Swim Club, 2:21.56.

15fin Frpftfityle— 1, Jon Saknvlrh.

Florida Aquatics, 15:53.59. 2. Matt

O'Mara, Reno Aquatics. 15:53.67.

3. Kevin Radvany, Stanford.

16:20.69.

Women
100 Breaststroke—\ Amanda Beard,

Irvine Novas, 1:11.05. 2, Kaori

Magashio. Japanese Jr. Team.

1:12.54. 3. Koyokolshibashi,

Japanese Jr. Team. 1:12.95.

50 Freestyle—

\

, Amy Van Dyken.

unattached. 25.67. 2, B.J. Bedford,

Florida Aquatics, 26.21. 3. Richelle

Depold, unattached. 26.25.

400 Individual Medley—

)

. Allison

Wagner, Florida Aquatics. 4:47.01

.

2. Lauren Thies. Multonomah.

4:53.83. 3, Andrea Schwartz,

Regina Optimis. 4:54.52.

200 Backstroke— y , B.J. Bedford,

FloridaAquatics, 2:14.32. 2. Yuki

Akimoto. Japanese Jr. Team.

2:15.63. 3. Tamoko Hagiwara.

Japanese Jr. Team. 2:16.57.

8(X) Freestyle—

\

. Erika Hansen.

Florida Aquatics. 8:40.58. 2, Kate

Brambley. Canadian Jr. Team.

8:49.27. 3. Lauren Stinnett, Curt-

Burke, 8:50.08.

Weekend Sports Transactions

BASEBALL
American League

BALTIMORE ORIOLES—Waived Sid

Fernandez, pitcher, with the purpose

of giving his unconditional release.

CHICAGO WHITE SOX—Optioned

Chris Tremie. catcher, to Nashville of

the American Association.

DETROIT TIGERS—Signed Mike

Drumright. pitcher, and assigned him

to Lakeland of the Florida State

League.

OAKLAND ATHLETICS—Recalled
Doug Johns, pitcher, from Edmonton
of the Pacific Coast League, then

optioned him back to Edmonton.

Designated Dave Leiper, pitcher, for

assignment. Recalled Don Wengert.

pitcher, from Edmonton.

National League

NEW YORK METS—Recalled Jason

Isringhausen. pitcher, from Norfolk

of the International League Optioned

Pete Walker, pitcher, to Richmond.

ST. LOUIS CARDINALS—Traded
.Inhn Hahy;)n nitrher to the

California Angels for Mark Sweeney,

outfielder. Assigned Sweeney to

Louisville of the American

Association.

HOCKEY
National Hockey League

BUFFALO SABRES—Traded
Alexander Mogilny, right wing, and a

1995 fifth-round draft pick to the

Vancouver Canucks for Mike Peca.

right wing; Mike Wilson, defense-

man; and a 1995 first-round draft

pick.

DETROIT RED WINGS—Signed
Anders Eriksson, defenseman, to a

four-year contract.

LOS ANGELES KINGS—Traded a

19% first-round draft pick and

fourth-round pick to the Washington

Capitals for Dimltri Khristich, for-

ward, and Byron Dafoe. goattender.

NEW JERSEY DEVILS—Traded
Jaroslav Modry, defenseman, to the

Ottawa Senators for a 1996 fourth-

round draft pick.

NEW YORK tSUNDERS—Signed
Todd Bertuzzi, left wing.

NEW YORK RANGERS—Signed
Niklas Sundstrom, center, and Dan

Cloutier, goattender.

PHILADELPHIA FLYERS—Traded
Rob Zettler, defenseman, to the

Toronto Maple Leafs for a 1996 fifth-

round draft pick.

PinSBURGH PENGUINS—Traded
Larry Murphy, defenseman, to the

Toronto Maple Leafs for Dmitri

Mironov, defenseman, and a 1996

second-round draft pick.

ST LOUIS BLUES—Signed Dale

Hawerchuk, center.

TAMPA BAY LIGHTNING—Signed
Tyler Moss, goattender.

TORONTO MAPLE LEAFS-Traded
Mike Ridley, center, to the Vancouver

Canucks for Sergio Momesso. left

wing.

WASHINGTON CAPITALS—Signed
Brendan Witt, defenseman, to a five-

year contract and Nolan

Baumgartner. defenseman, to a four-

year contract. Signed Adam
Creighton, center.

WINNIPEG JETS—Traded Stephane

Quintal, defenseman. to the Montreal

Canadiens for a 1995 second- round

pick Traded a 1995 third-round pick

to the Dallas Stars for a 1996 sec-

ond-round pick.

American Hockey League

BiNGHAMTON RANGERS—Named

Qeorge Burnett, coach.

Jim Thorpe Av.ards

Footiiall: Steve Young, San

Francisco 49ers

Hockey: Eric Undros, Philadelphia

Flyers

Boxing: George Foreman

Auto Racing: Al Unser Jr

Baseball: Jeff Bagwell, Houston

Astros

Basketball: David Robinson, San

Antonio Spurs

Men's Golf: Nick Price

Women's Golf: Laura Oavies

Men's Tennis: Pete Sampras

Women's Tennis: Steffi Graf.

Lifetime Achlevemtni: Kareem

Abdul-Jabbar

Mark McGwire Sidelined

OAKLAND. Calif. (AP) — Oakland

first baseman Marie McGwire, beaned

by David Cone on Saturday, will not

be able to play in the All-Star game
and will be replaced on the roster,

the AL announced Sunday.

McGwire, who began the day tied

for the league lead in home runs (24)

and RBIs (59), sustained a mild con-

cussion when he was hit in the hel-

met by Cone's fastball. The AL said

McGwire's injury will prevent him

from taking a flight from California to

Texas for Tuesday night's game.

The AL said a decision has not been

made on McGwire's replacement. AL
manager Buck Showalter, aware of

McGwire's injury, said before the

New York Yankees-Texas game that

Cecil Fielder of Detroit and Tino

Martinez of Seattle were candidates

to take the roster spot.

Frank Thomas of the Chicago

White Sox was elected by fans to

stari at first base for the AL.

Sports Trivia

1. What is the minimum amount of

batters that a pitcher may face in a

no-hitter?

? Who Is the youngest person ever

elected to the baseball Hall of Fame?

Compiled from AP wire reports
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Sampras' service burns Becker at WimbledbM
By Steve Wllstein
The Associated Press

WIMBLEDON, England —
Pete Sampras dusted the chalk
lines with aces so fast and accu-
rately Sunday that Boris Becker
covered his eyes with his hand
near the end and groped with his

racket like a blind man carrying a
cane.

Sampras, as strong and silky a

player as ever graced Centre
Court, became the first American
40 win Wimbledon three straight

years by slugging serves that

Becker couldn't see, much less

return.

"It wouldn't have made a dif-

ference whether I had my eyes
open or not," Becker said. "He
would have hit the line anyway."

In a match of brutal power and
efficiency, without a rally longer

than seven strokes, Sampras hit

23 aces and 22 service winners to

beat Becker 6-7 (7-5), 6-2, 6-4, 6-

2 and reach an exalted position

among the greatest Wimbledon
champions.

The first player to win three

consecutive Wimbledon titles

since Bjorn Borg's run of five

from 1976 to 1980, Sampras is

only the second to do it since Fred Sampras heard a familiar voice
Perry's third in a row in 1936. If urging him on with shouts of "Go,
Sampras had any British blood in Pistol, C'mon Pistol." It was the
him, Wimbledon would be erect- voice of Tom Gullikson, twin
ing a statue of him by now to brother of Sampras' coach Tim,
stand alongside the bronze of who was home in Illinois watch-
Perry near the main gate

"He owns the Centre Court
now. I used to own it a few years
back, but it belongs to him now,"

ing the match between
chemotherapy treatments for
brain cancer.

'It sounded just like Tim,"
Becker said of the 23-year-old Sampras said. "Tom is a great
Sampras, whose sixth Grand
Slam title helped him move „, , ,^^ -^

closer to recapturing the No. A USCd tO OWn (Centre Court

*u;eirlA^Agil"'^ ^^ V^^^ back, but it belongs

"He hits those bombs and (Sampras) now."

B°«ker'
^°^ ^°' "'"•" '"'" Boris Becker

Sampras never lost his ser- Professional Tennis Player

vice and faced only two

to

break points the entire match as friend. We both have dealt with
the scorching, 95-degree heat Tim's situation in a very public
inflated the new, softer tennis way ...

balls and negated the intention of
slowing down the game.

Becker, who won the first of
his three titles at 17 a decade ago

"The last couple of months
have been a little rough. 1 dedicat-

ed this win to Tim because he's a

Uiie champion today. The way he
and finished as runner-up for the has handled his treatment is just
fourth time, struck 16 aces of his

own. But those were offset by 15

double-faults that cost him the

third and fourth sets.

Throughout the match.

an inspiration. Over the phone, he
gave me the encouragement to go
on and put what happened at the

French Open (a first-round loss)

behind me and hopefully try to

win a 'three-Pete' for him."

The first call Sampras made
after the match was to Gullikson,

and the first place Sampras is

going on the way home is to visit

with his coach.

No sooner did Sampras win his

third straight, earning $584,000,
than the talk began of him match-
ing Borg's five in a row.

"He's young, he's fresh,"
1^' Becker said, "and very few

people have played like he
^ did against me today in a

final."

Very few players have
ever mastered Wimbledon's
lawns like Sampras, whose
serving prowess distinguish-

es him from such other
Open-era multiple champi-

ons as Borg, three-time winner
John McEnroe, two-time winner
Stefan Edberg and two-time win-
ner Jimmy Connors.

"He's proven beyond a shadow
of a doubt that he's the best expo-
nent of grass tennis," Tom
Gullikson said. "He has the best

running and passing shots. He's
flexible and elastic. He has the

physical conditioning to cope
with grass. Mentally, he has

versus Goran (Ivanisevic) when
he faced 38 aces (in the semifi-
nals)."

There was a sense of occasion
at Centre Court as Sampras and
Becker, holders of five titles

between them, entered at the tra-

ditional hour of 2 p.m.
With Princess Diana in the

Royal Box, Sampras and Becker
dueled on even terms throughout
the first set, neither yielding
serve. The slim difference in the

set came in the tiebreaker when
Sampras served while trailing 6-5

and Becker drove a backhand
return that Sampras volleyed
wide.

At 1-1 in the second set and
Becker serving, Sampras turned
the match in his direction with a
backhand that sailed past Becker
into the corner, making it 0-40.

Sampras, so serious and emotion-
less until then, waved his arms to

rouse a crowd that had been
yawning amid the repetitive short

points by a pair of serve-and-vol-

ley players. The fans responded
with a roar, and two points later,

the pumped-up Sampras capped a

rapid exchange by hitting a half-

shown a lot of strength, especially See WIMBLEDON, page 33

VISA MasterCard

BUD, COORS & MILLER

^6.99
per 12 Pack +CRV

12 oz. bottles & cans

^^ TCKSSTCNE

9"

12"

2his.00

2hi6.50

A" CAPPIO
2/79*

Coffee
Mocha
Vanilla

Limit 12 bottles - While Supplies Last

COKE& DIET COKE

*f.69
+CRV

Charmin Bathroom Tissue

^U3 4 PACK
REGULARLY

$1.49

_^ DREYER'S ICE CREAM
lliiiii'^rcucpf
Oicycrs

6 pk - 12 OZ. cans |

^rih\

-.cycr.^
ALL HALF
GALLONS
REGULARLY

$4.99 *3.79
Open 'til Midnight at 1057 Gayley Ave. 209-1111
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Sports
Jalewalia reunites with oid team
1 994 grad returns

to fill w. hoops

coaching position

By Ross Bersot
Summer Bruin Staff

After a one-year leave of
absence. Amy Jalewalia is back
with the UCLA women's bas-

ketball program for a second
toiir of duty.

Only, this time around she
will be giving the orders instead

of receiving them - as a part-

time assistant on head coach
Kathy Olivier's staff.

Graduating in 1994 after four

years of service, Jalewalia left

Westwood as the ninth-leading

scorer in school history with
1,201 points (10.7 pbints per
game).

After starting at forward in 38
games during her first two sea-

sons, Jalewalia became a main-
stay at that position during her

junior year, starting all 26 of her

games and averaging 12.2
points and 4.6 rebounds per

game.
Switching to off-guard prior

to her senior campaigr},, she was
second on the team in scoring

average only to Ail-American
Natalie Williams, with 14.3

points per contest.

Last season, Jalewalia
remained in the game as an
assistant coach at Cypress
College in Orange County,
where she helped guide the team
to the second round of the
California State Junior College

Tournament.

Jalewalia will fill the position

left open by Cori Close, who
departed Westwood to take a

full-time assistant position at

her alma mater, UC Santa
Barbara.

Close spent two years on the

Bruin coaching staff after play-

ing at UCSB from 1990-93. On
the floor, she was a standout
point guard for the Gauchos.
Close was the only player in the

history of the school to record

more than 1,100 points while
racking in 500 assists and lead-

ing the team to the second round
of the NCAA tournament.

Daily Brutn fUe photo

UCLA alumna Amy Jalewalia
returns as a Bruin coach.

Reaching for the sky Take him
out of the

ball game

JUSTIN WARREN/Summer Bruin

High school teams from Alaska and San Diego (white) compete at the UCLA women's basketball camp held last
week in Pauley Pavilion. The camp, run by UCLA head women's basketball coach Ksthy Olivier, is one of many
sports camps being conducted this summer by the UCLA Athletic Department. Eighteen teams attended the four-
day team program, which will be followed by an individual camp later in the summer, also run by Olivier and menv
bersof the UCLA women's basketball team. _ . -'

It's
less anticipated than Free W^illy 2 and

it could be more tragic than Shaquille

O'Neal with a microphone. Yes, Darryl

Strawbenry will be returning to baseball.

Time to batten down the hatches and hide the

women, children and queasy adults. This will

not be pretty. i /

~

After a devastating strike, major league

baseball's PR depart-

ment has been working

overtime trying to reju-

venate a desecrated

sport. While free tickets

haven't helped, lately,

Hideo Nomo and the

Murderer's Row - the

entire Cleveland fndians

lineup - have. Evidently,

memories are fading,

attendance is rising and

pennant races are warm-

Branch
ing up.

In the face of this

building momentum
Darryl will soon walk. Like Chevy Chase
returning to late night, he returns after several

ill-fated comebacks.

For those who don't know - Danyl has

had a few rough spots over the years. But
nothing to be alarmed about, right?

Some problems with alcohol? Sure, no
problem. It happened to the Mick.

Few battles with cocaine? OK, Steve

Howe can snap off a curve ball with one nos-

tril. He's still in the game.
Spousal abuse? Well, Bobby Cox had a lit-

uw ••wiwwiii.. 1 in..iw waaii I iiii^ii Oi a luim
when he continued to manage.

Get caught for tax evasion? Try to lessen

See BRANCH, page 32
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LOWEST PRICE, BEST SERVICE & SUPPORT

486DX4.100 MHZ PROCESSOR
VESA LOCAL BUS
256K CACHE, ZIF SOCKET. PENTIUM READY
4MB RAM
54MIB IDE HARD DRIVE

WINDOWS ACCELERATOR VIDEO BOARD
WITH 1MB RAM
VESA HARD/FLOPPY CONTROLLER
TOWER CASE
1.44 TEAC FLOPPY
14- SVGA NON INTERLACED CaOR MONITOR
101 KEYBOARD. LOGITECH MOUSE
DOUBLE SPEED CD-ROM. 16BIT SOUND BOARD
STEREO SPEAKERS

486DX4- 1 00

1199
486DX2-80$1175

spccini

MULTIMCDin

INTEL PENTIUM 100 MHZ PROCESSOR
4M6 RAM

850 MB IDE HARD DRIVE
DIAMOND pa 64BIT SVGA BOARD
TOWER CASE. PCI F/HD CONTROOER
1.44 TEAC FLOPPY
14' SVGA N.I.. EDGE TO EDGE
COLOR MONITOR
101 KEYBOARD. LOGITECH MOUSE
16BIT SOUND BOARD. SPEAKERS. MIC.

PCNTIUM 1 00 MHZ
9«aD SNCD CD-aOM $ I ftAO

CALL FOR ADVANCED ZP INTEL PENTIUM 120MHZ

NEW COLOR NOTEBOOKS SALE

486DX4-75, ACTIVE COLOR $2150
4MB RAM. 340MB HD, PCMCIA, CARRYING CASE

486DX2-50, DUAL SCAN COLOR $1490
4MB RAM, 170MB HD, PCMCIA, CARRYING CASE

486SX.33, ACTIVE COLOR $1290
4MB RAM, 250MB HD, PCMCIA, CARRYING CASE

NEC VERSA M (AT&T LOGO) $2675
ACTIVE COLOR, SOUND BOARD, 8MB, 340HD, PCMCIA

•«

AST NOTEBOOK

AST ADVANTAGE EXPLORER
486SX25, 4MB RAM
170MB HARD DRIVE ^—

^

PCMCIA TYPE III, LOCAL BUS VIDEO

$799

AST DUAL SCAN COLOR
486SX25, 4MB RAM
120MB HARD DRIVE

PCMCIA TYPE III, LOCAL BUS VIDEO
NIMH BATTERY

$1049

VE REPAIR ALL BRANDS OF
NOTEBOOKS & PCs

PRINTERS, & HARD DRIVES

25% DISCOUNT ON ALL REPAIRS

IMAGE
MICROSYSTEMS

Computer Sales . Service . Support.

J L

VISA MASTERCARD DISCOVER

310-815-1000
FAX 310-815-9100

AMERICAN EXPRESS, CHECKS ACCEPTED

10920 WILSHIRE BLVD..

LOBBY FLOOR
BETWEEN WESTWOOD 8. MIDVALE

STORE
HOURS

MON.-FRL

SAM - 6PM

TERMS AMI CO»«mONS PWCE AMD SPECIFICATIONS ARE SURKCT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTK:e THE SPECIALS
MENTIONED IN TWSAO ARE FOR UMTED TIME ONtY THE PRICES LISTED IMaUOE A CASH DISCOUNT NO RETURNS
AFTER 30 DAYS RESTOCKING FEE MAY APPLY NOT RESPONSIBIE FOR TYPO GRAPHICjU^R«T»r

''^'^^"'^
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CIRCUIT
- CITY-

^Where Service is State of the Art (g)

J
1

J r.

ALWAYS 'ir' OR LESS!

Check Out This Week's

^ EBIHTBUIS at Circuit City

am getFREE PmiHE!

Does not include extended play versions, super M-fideHty recordings, special editions, imports or multi-disc sets PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU7/15/95

5-Disc CD Changer with Remote
• 32-track programming
• Search forward/reverse
• Simultaneous play & load

2-Way Bookshelf
Loudspeakers
• 5" woofer
• 2* tweeter
• 86dB sensitivity

• 1 to 50-watt amplifier power

2-HeadVCR
• High-speed rewind
• Commercial scan

' English & Spanish
on-screen programming

• On-screen displays
• On/off timer

VR327

Multimedia Legend
204CD Computer System

•8MB RAM
• 540MB hard drive
• Double speed CD-ROM drive
• 1 MB video RAM
• 14"

(
13.1" viewable)

.39dp monitor
• Mfr. 1 -year warranty

Bonus Features

• Mountable stereo
speakers

• Fax/modem
Phone answering
system

LEGEND204CD
PB1401S

•Offer availabte on alt computers except
Apple • products Offer ends 7/15/96.

Portable .

Electronics A MASIMA\0(
CDBoombox
• AM/FM stereo tuner
• Cassette deck

•Tone control
'

• 20-track programming

AZ8006

KENWOOD

DPC151

Portable CD Player
• Bass boost
• Shuffle play
• 3-posttion posi-lock
• 20-track programming

FREE HEADPHONES

WITH ANY KENWOOD

PORTABLE CD

PURCHASE!

^KOSS

PP105

Cassette Personal Stereo
• Digital AM/FM tuner
• Auto reverse
• Bass tKXJSt

•10 station presets

Moir ffvr Comemem leattaii Mt The latersectlaa at Wllshire att Bajlejf in Westwaot miaie, 2§8-

fRiEPMRKIIIB!l-V/2MBurs With ¥alMatl§tMBtr Stan.
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Will affirmative

action receive a

knockout blow?

The main event
The University of California

Regents will decide the fate of its 30-

year-old affirmative action policies

this week in San Francisco.

See News, page 1

Going head to head?
Some of the key players in the debate

over affirmative action take the gloves

off in the pages of this week's

Viewpoint section.

See Viewpoint, pages 14 & 15

COLOR USED
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Do you want a long course for the LSAT?

Do you dream of constantly studying for the LSAT? -

Rather study for the LSAT than go out with friends?

Do you wonder why people even need a social life?

If so, then get ready to be ecstatic

Take The Princeton Review Extended 8-week LSAT course

• over 80 hours of LIVE Instruction and testing for the LSAT
• average LSAT score improvement of 7 points

(INDEPENDENTLY verified by a Big Siy afrhTrntfnj

unlimited hours of computer practice with your OWN LSAT software

8 weeks of LSAT immersion

over 3,000 LSAT questions reviewed

students grouped by score level

5 proctored full-length REAL LSATs

Any questions? Need a friend?

Callus.

We'll be your social life this summer.

THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW

(800) 2-REVIEW
info@review.coni

Our extended LSATcourses begin July 29.
Ourregular-length LSATcourses begin August 19.

The Princeton Review Is not affiliated with Princeton University or the Educational Testing Service.
t^m

University of California, Los Angeles

84thYear, No. 4, Circulation: 15,000 JulyJt"23l19Si5^:^

UC Regents to vote on affirmative action
By Phillip Carter
Summer Bruin Staff

The battle over affirmative

action in the University of
California will likely erupt into

full-scale political conflict this

week when the Board of Regents

meets on Thursday in San
Francisco to decide the issue.

Since January, the Regents
have been examining affirmative

action policies in admissions,
hiring and business at the request

of Regent Ward Connerly, who
has sought to eliminate "race-

based preferences" in the UC
system. .

Connerly has altered his posi-

tion somewhat since January, but

still intends to dismantle the 30-

year-old system of preferences

the UC adopted to fight discrimi-

nation. In its place, Connerly
proposes to expand academic
outreach programs to help
minority groups before they get

the University of California.

Lending fuel to the fiery

debate will be the attendance of

Gov. Pete Wilson and Rev. Jesse

Jackson at Thursday's meeting.

Wilson entered the fray in June,

when he signed an executive
order to remove race and gender-

based preferences in California's

government. He asked the UC
Regents to take similar action to

end affirmative action.

The central issue in this debate

has become whether a diverse

education equals a better educa-

tion. Students and educators
have mostly lined up in support

of the policies, with administra-

tors and Regents lining up on the

other side against them.

Undergraduate President York

See REGENTS, page 7

USAC raises funds
for protesters' trip

$517 helps send

activists to S.R

regents meeting

By Darren Franklin

As the University of California

Board of Regents prepares to vote

on race-based admissions, student

governments statewide are plan-

ning to make their pro-affirmahve

action stances felt, with UCLA
sending one of the largest student

delegations to this week's meet-
ing.

Throughout the UC system,
student body presidents and elect-

ed leaders have begun renting

-vans and reserving motel rooms to

send a mostly pro-affirrriative

action coalition to the meeting,

where regents will consider a pro-

posal to prohibit the use of ethnic-

ity or gender as criteria in UC
admissions policies.

UCLA's undergraduate student

government approved $517.22 on
Tuesday to send more than 20 stu-

dents to the meeting. Using pri-

vate transportation, leaders hope
to send -an additional 30 Bruins.

"We're just standing there in

coalition and solidarity with the

rest of the UC students," said York

Chang, the Undergraduate
Students Association Council
(USAC) president. "The people

who understand affirmative action

and £ire not clouded by the myths
and perceptions of affirmative

action support it because they see

the benefits of the policy all

around them."

The UCLA students plan to

leave on July 19 at 6 a.m., and
return to Los Angeles the evening

of July 20.

Chang said the UCLA coalition

would attend a hearing on July 19,

where students will speak in the

hopes of influencing undecided

See USAC, page 8

Got a mint?

STEVEN KIM/Summer Bruin

A vendor offers samples of garlic cream cheese at The Captain Morgan 12th Annual Los
Angeles Garlic Festival held at the Federal Building.

Back Page

The Brothers
Bailey
UCLA sophomore Toby

Bailey and his younger
brother, Ryan, have teamed
up in the Say No Classic

summer basketball league

at Cal State Los Angeles.

For the latest on the Bruin

superstar-in-training, read

on ...

See page 36

UCLA program aims to aid communities
Funded by HUD,
outreach targets

endangered areas

By Kathryn Combs

Asbestos-laden tenements,
exploitation by slumlords and
numerous health risks in the

home are rampant throughout
the Los Angeles area. With the

installment of a new outreach
program, UCLA's School of

Public
Policy and
Social
Research is

working to

break this

trend.The
school is in

the process
of rebuild-

ing the economic infrastructure

of three local low income areas

- Pico Union, Vernon Central

and Alameda Corridor, educat-

ing more than 40 families.

UCLA is one of 14 universi-

ties nationwide to receive funds

from the Department of Housing
and Urban Development for

designing programs which deal

with the economic problems that

envelop the Southland.

"The residents of these build-

ings are receiving leadership
training as well as technical
training," said Mark Befort,
executive director of the St.

Francis Center, a non-profit
community service agency in

Pico Union.

"Maintaining both the man-
agement and rehabilitation of

their homes will put these resi-

dents in total control of their liv-

ing situation," he added.

The Community Outreach
Partnership Centers (COPC)
program is meant to strengthen

partnerships between the univer-

sities and local community orga-

nizations, officials said. This
two-year relationship is

See GRANT, page 10

/
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Delayed state budget raises fee hike fears

s
-

Some UC Regents

fear higher student

tuition inevitiable

By Phillip Carter
Summer Bruin Staff

While affirmative action
looms large over the agenda of
this week's University of
California Regents meeting,
the board will anxiously also
await news from Sacramento
about the state budget.

The still unfinished budget
will signal whether the UC
will have to raise its fees for

the 1995-96 year or not.

Though its portion of the
overall budget is small, the
money state fees represent to

the UC system has become the

bone of contention among leg-

islators and Gov. Pete Wilson,
whose budget would require a

10 percent fee hike at the UC.
The budget has stalled in

the legislature over this issue,

and politicians in the assem-
bly and senate say they won't
back down on this issue.

"We want education fund-
ing - we're not moving,"
Senate leader Bill Lockyer
said. "There have tojbe sav-
ings somewhere to pay for
that.''

This year's scenario
barkens back to 1992, when
California went 63 days with-
out a budget and had to with-
hold paychecks from
employees.

While both Wilson and
Lockyer have expressed opti-

mism for a budget solution,
the end is not immediately in

sight.

Many of the UC's budget
problems stem from
California's deep recession,
which brought state-tax rev-
enues down to dangerously

low levels. In addition, bil-

lions of dollars in state fund-
ing have been shifted away
from higher education and
into social services and pris-

ons, according to a report
from the California'Higher
Education Policy Center.

All of this has equated to

skyrocketing fees for
California students, particu-
larly in the UC system. Just
seven years ago, UC students
paid $1,554 for each school
year - that figure has explod-
ed to $4,491 for 1995-96.

Almost all the regents have
expressed serious reservations
about continuing to raise stu-

dent fees, in consideration of
the enrollment declines that
have accompanied the hikes.

Regent Tirso Del Junco
said that it was unfair to levy a

"tax" on students for their
education, and that it will hurt

See , page 12

1 1st month: FREE

I
Last month: FREE

Activation: FREE
'Leather Case: FREE

MOTOROLA
INCOflC

MOTOROLA
CXMCSS

• 1st month: FREE
• Last month: FREE
• Activation: FREE
• Leather Case: FRE

With purchase of:

activation

and 2 months
air time.

SEIKO
MESSAGE WATCH
• fuH feature pager
• full feature watch
• long battery life

bring your own pager for

FREE ACTIVATION

6800 Balboa Blvd. #8
Balboa St Vanowen)
" " (818) 904-9191
(Bar
Tel: CCUULAR PAlllCC

12038 Witsbire Blvd.
(WHshIro & Bundy)
tal: ($10)571-7100

€ U A M

HCAL CEVOjANYAN
HAIR, SKIN, BODY AND BEYOND.

(j/y (nnl^f 4 t^( uru// in < fn /ftrrJt /ufr \um fnt(/hHj\.

HAIR
NAILS

i F A C I A L S

-i MAKE-UP
B M A S S A G E

A GRAND OPENING GIFT FOR YOU
$30.00 OIFT CERTIFICATE. ..FREE!!!

Volid foworch ony services (excluding hoif curj ex noil jetvices)
One pef pervxi Expires 8-31-95

SIOALCEVOJANYAN
1024 Wesfwood Doulevofc<. Wevwood Vllloge » (310) 206-0101

A

Rising undergraduate fees
In light of further budget woes. UC R^errts approved reg fee hikes for
the next four years, this follows a l<^g trend of rising fees, ^

$4.500, — ^^y I
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What's Brewfn' this Week
Project Literacy UCLA
Tutoring children and adults

in Watts, Downey and Mar
Vista. For more info call (310)
825-2417.

Monday, July 17

Dr. Deepak Chopra
The Return of Merlin
7:30 p.m. at the Bodhi tree

bookstore in West Hollywood.
Call 659-1773 for more info.

Wednesday, July 19

Lesbian/Gay/Bisexual Grad
Student network
All interested undergrads,

grads, faculty and staff

welcome
841-5930

Thursday, July 20

Don Miguel Angel Ruiz

Prophesies of the Toltecs

7:30 p.m. at the Bodhi tree

bookstore in West Hollywood.

If you would like an event listed in this section, please drop by the
Daily Bruin ofTices at 225 Kerckhoff, and fill out a listings form.

Submissions for summer events are due Friday by 2:00 p.m. Please
address any questions to the Managing Editor at 825-2167.
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Amusement parks? Movies?

White water rafting? The
Summer Discovery program

introduces youths from across

the nation to college life

By Lisa Marie Weyh

While aaending summer school

for much needed units or to

tie up loose ends after gradua-

tion, some seasoned Bruins may have

noticed a younger looking population

roaming the campus.

The soon-to-be high school juniors

and seniors are here at UCLA for six

weeks to experience what college stu-

dent life is like.

For $4,400, the privately run Summer
Discovery organization brings high

school students from all over the world

to UCLA, University of Michigan,
University of Vermont, Georgetown
University and Cambridge University.

This is a pre-college bridging pro-

gram," said Neal Waldman, director of

Summer Discovery at UCLA. "We
teach students how to live in a college

environment by providing a complete

academic, recreational and social expe-

rience."

Currently in its 10th summer at

UCLA, Summer Discovery consists of

300 students and a staff of 35, all of

whom reside in Dykstra Hall during the

university's summer session A.

"The students take two classes, one
of which they will receive college c1-edil

for, and another class for enrichment,"

Waldman said. "However, some of our

students chose to take both courses for

college credit."

For 17-year-old Matt Dellon of New
City, N.Y., this portion of Summer
Discovery is proving to be beneficial.

"I got to pick what class I wanted to

take," Dellon said."I am taking Political

Science 40, and I think it's great. I guess

it would be my own fault if I was in a

class I hated, since it's up to me to

decide."

Aside from their academic courses,

these students are finding much more
than they bargained for, as each day

See .PROGRAM, page 10

Technology creates new avenues for writers
Extension classes

offer training in

an growing field

By Tatiana Botton
Summer Bruin Staff

Although some writers will

always use traditional media,
^ome others are already adapt-

ing their writing ability to the

world's new technologies.

With fields such as interactive

television, the Internet, World

Wide Web, CD-ROMs, video-

games and interactive cinema,
writers now have a variety of

avenues available to them.

But writing for interactive

multimedia is not exactly the

same as writing for the tradition-

al media and writers need to

learn another way of thinking in

order to make the transition

from linear to non-linear writ-

ing.

"A writer for interactive
(media) not only has to be
knowledgeable, have a good set

of writing skills and story, plot

structure, character develop-

ment, etc.; they also have to

understand the technology and
the opportunities where they can

push the envelope of interactive

structures and forms," said

Eileen McMahon, a producer of

the Annual Children's
Interactive Media Festival.

McMahon also teaches a class

titled "The business of
Interactive writing," one of sev-

eral interactive writing work-
shops offered through UCLA
Extension. Lecturers said the

classes are aimed at preparing

students for the media of the

future.

"The biggest difference is that

the writer has to be thinking

more associatively, they cannot

think in linear terms," said Jim
Sauve, a UCLA Extension pro-

fessor who teaches "Interactive

Story Structure."

"Normally, a piece of writing

will go paragraph to paragraph,

and you would have to construct

linear sequences. For the writer

writing for multimedia, the para-

graphs may go in 15 different

sequences. Writers for multime-

dia have to be able to write mul-

tiple structures," Sauve
explained, adding that in his

current class students learn that

many traditional methods do not

work in the creation of stories

for interactive multimedia.

Today, writers still need to

have writing skills, but they also

need to be aware of technology
if they want to write for interac-

tive media, Sauve continued.

"Telling a story is one thing,

but then being able to write that

See INTERACTIVE, page 11
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Bruin alumnus Craig Newman dies at 23
One-time Bruin

columnist known
as conservative

By Darren Franklin

The friends and family of one-

time Daily Bruin columnist Craig

Newman remember a big-hearted

man who sported a witty sense of

humor and a very conservative
perspective on politics.

On July 10, the UCLA alumnus
who once entertained ambitions
of becoming a conservative gov-

ernment analyst died of an acute

intoxication of carbon monoxide
at his home in Calabasas. He was
23.

Newman's sister, Traci,

recaljed that he had been politi-

cally active since elementary
school.

"He started working right from
the get go in all kinds of political

things," she said. "Craig worked
on the Reagan campaign in 1980
when he was 10. He was head of

Youth for Bush for the San
Fernando (Valley) region - he
was so far to the right, he made
Newt (Gingrich) look like a com-
munist."

Newman's cousin Dayna
Newman remembered a bright

man who used to make her laugh.

"He was hilarious - so witty

and intelligent," she said. "He
was just like an encyclopedia full

of knowledge. He was easy-going

and easy to be with."

For the last three and a half

years, Craig Newman worked as a

UCLA community safety officer,

where he befriended Jason Pak,

the field operations coordinator.

"He was mostly known for his

political views," Pak said. "He'd
always been active politically,

Newman worked as a

Daily Bruin columnist

during the 1993-94

school year.

with the Bruin Republicans and in

high school as well. He'd always
planned to work in the govern-
ment."

Newman worked as a Daily
Bruin columnist during the 1993-

94 school year. Former Bruin
Republicans' member Alexander

Volokh remembered how
Newman's columns inspired other

members of the club.

"He essentially was expressing

in his articles what everyone in

the club was thinking, but could
not say as well," Volokh said. "I

refined my political position just

by talking to him. He was proba-

bly one of the most intelligent

conservatives that I knew."

Newman graduated from
UCLA in 1994 with a bachelors

degree in political science. He had
been working for the UCLA
police department since gradua-
tion.

Funeral services were held
Friday morning at the Mount
Sinai Cemetery.

In lieu of flowers, Newman's fami-

ly has requested that monetary

Craig Newman

donations be sent to: The Simon
Wiesenthal Center, attention
Tribute Department, 9760 West
Pico -Blvd., Los Angeles,
California, 90035.

UPT03-TO-4 TIMESFASJER-WimiNDAYS. BEON TOPINSCHOOL, CAREER. BUSINESS. & UFE!
CUT YOUR READING & STUDY TIME BY a/3«*«ENJOY MORE FREE TIME!

^ Read, study & learn up to 3-fo-4 times
FASTER,..evenin TEXTBOOKS!
COMPREHEND more, RETAIN it longer.

Improve MEMORY, QRADES, note-taking.

Over 20 YEARS experience NATIONWIDE.

^ Great for Board Examg^ LBAT, MCAT, QMAT.
^ Sponsored At Major Universities.

Ask about our MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE.
FREE NATIONmOE LIFETIME PRIVILEGES.
SPECIAL DISCOUNT TUITION!

GUARANTEED RESULTS>>.1HEMOCTPOI«linEPilOGilAMOrilSiC>iD.aA^

CAMPUS PROGRAMS RAPID R EAD^ .Call iVoMr 1-800-888-READ

J
breadstiks

Your Village Grocer

COKE

y^ '̂^^^^^^^'^^^^^^^^^ -̂^^^^^^^^^^'^^^^^^^'^^^^^^^'^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

CRV

6 pack - 12 oz. cans

MidnightOpen 'til

at 1057 GayieyKve.

SUPER $100
NACHOS OFF
With Steak, Chicken br Camitas

OWer flood through August 7. 1995 Limit 4 Per
Cu»IOfr>er Not valid with any other otter or ditcount.

Ofler good at Weslwood i

I ocatiop only Tax not included SP I

SALAD GRANDE &
20 oz. drink

$•(99
Beans, lettuce, seasoned beef, sour aeam,
onions, tomatoes, in a flour tostada bowl

otter good through August 7, 1995. Limit 4 Per

Customer IMol valid with any ottwr offer or discount.

Otter good at Westwood I I

Location only. Tax no* included. ISP I 31

5 $1 79
TAOUITOS
With Guacamole

otter good through August 7. 1995 Limit 4 Per
Customer Not valid with any ottier otier or discount,

otter good at Westwood
Location only Tax not included

i

I

I

I

I

I

I

SP33

Great Food ! Great Prices

!

BURRITO

WE DELIVER: 208-8880
1131 Westwood Blvd. 101 -A, Westwood
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New women's health center opens at UCLA
Care and research

specific to women
offered at new site

By Jay Greenberg

To Dr. Mitzi Krockover, a

patient is more than the sum of

her symptoms.
"I hope we serve as a model

... to look at a patient in their

entirety," said Krockover, med-
ical director of the newly-

opened Iris Cantor-UCLA
Women's Health Center.

On Saturday, July 22, the cen-

ter will open its doors to the

public and Krockover and her

colleagues will be on hand to

provide an overview of the cen-

ter and its services.

"The center's goals are
twofold," Krockover explained.

"The first of those is to provide

comprehensive primary care to

women, stressing education and
prevention. Second, the center

aims to conduct research specif-

ically addressing the needs of

women.
Three major studies - on

breast cancer prevention,
menopause transition and alter-

natives to hormone therapy in

breast cancer survivors - are

currently in progress.

Critical to the center's mis-

sion, she said, is its planned
Education and Resource Center
which would provide a comput-
er database for women's health

issues.

Officials said the health cen-

ter's creation represents a grow-

ing awareness of the health

Critical to the center's

mission ... is its

planned Education

and Resource Center,

which would

provide a computer

database for

^ women's health

issues.

issues women face.

"There have been some
inequities that the media has
roundly addressed," Krockover
said, citing recent attention that

has been paid to the need for

medical studies tailored to

women.
She acknowledged the posi-

tive steps that have been taken,

but acided, "we can do better."

And although it has only been
serving patients since mid-
April, plans for the center's

growth and expansion are
already underway.

EYE BARGAINS
"BEST DEALS IN WESTWOOD "

1) EYEGLASSES: $49*

2) EXAM AND EYEGLASSES: $99*

3) EXAM AND BAUSCH & LOMB MEDALIST

SOFT CONTACTS: $169*

4) EXAM AND GLASSES AND BAUSCH & LOMB

MEDALIST SOFT CONTACTS: $ 1 99 *
.

^
•SELECTED FRAMES + PUVSTIC LENSES

(PLO + 4 O 2 D CYL.)

VILLAGE EYES OPTOMETRY
^^r=^Jon D, Vo^yel, O.O.
jg^.=r= a professkanal corporaton

1082 GLENDON AVE., LA, CA 90024 (310) 208-3011
J

THE HENRY ]. BRUMAN

^OMMeR ctitiMseR Ma§ic fe§Ti\?fiis
July 17- August 17, 1995 Schoenberg Hall, UCLA

Today, Monday, July 17

"LaMerTrio"

Pavel Farkas, violin

Jeffiy Kaatz, cello

Jon Robertson, piano

MOZART: Trio in B-flat Major, K.502

MENDELSSOHN: Trio in c minor. Op. 66

Simply the Best Pizza
at the Loivest Price

209-1422 1136 WESTWOOD BLVD.

$2.00 OFF
Any MED. OR LG.
PIZZA AND GET
A FREE 2 LITER
BOTTLE OF SODA
Only wUh this coupon
oa« coupon p«r p«rson

D«Bv«rY only.

Offar maakK— 7-24-95

Don Antonio's

Pizzeria

(310) 209-1422

j

Free 2 Liter
[

j

Bottle of SODA
j

I
with Purchase Over $10 I

I Not good with any I

• other offer •

j
Delivery Only.

jj

I
Don Antonio's

i

j

Pizzeria
j

I (310) 209-1422 1

Thursday, July 20

"The Vista Trio"

Franklyn D'Antonio, violin

Andrew Cook, cello

Shari Raynor, piano

BRAHMS: Trio No. 1 in B Major, Op. 8

W. KROLL: Banjo and Fiddle arr. Shari Raynor

RACHMANINOV: Vocalise, Op. 34, No. 14 arr Shari Raynor

V. MONTI: Csardas arr. Franklyn D' Antonio

This festival is made possible by the Henry J. Bruman Educational Foundation, UCLA Summer

Sessions, the UCLA Department of Music, the UCLA Student Committee for the Arts, and the

UCLA Center for the Performing Arts.

For more information, call (310) 825-4401

**Programs and dates subject to change«*
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World
Iraqis release two
American hostages
BAGHDAD, Iraq ^ Four months after

they strayed across the border into Iraq,

two Americans celebrated their release

from a maximum-security prison
Sunday with pizza and champagne, and
prepared for the long road home.

President Saddam Hussein freed
William Barloon and David Daliberti

after a personal plea by a U.S. congress-

man, who asked that they be released on
humanitarian grounds.

Barloon and Daliberti wore blue jeans
and appeared relaxed as they were
escorted by Iraqi security officials into

the Polish Embassy, which handles
American interests in Iraq.

"1 am happy to be reunited with my
family," Barloon said.

Serbs hit Bosnian
countryside hard
BOSNIA-HERZEGOVINA — As the

world dithered Sunday over how to

protect U.N. "safe areas" in Bosnia, a

relentless Serb artillery and tank assault

pushed the isolated Muslim enclave of
Zepa close to collapse.

Aid agencies, struggling to cope with
a mass of human misery after the fall of
the government-held pocket of
Srebrenica, prepared for the possibility

of thousands more refugees.
j

"The Serbs have the capability to

overrun Zepa," said U.N. spokesman
Alexander Ivanko.

Serb forces, backed by tanks and
mortar and artillery positions, were just

one mile from the town.

Government forces tried desperately
to beat back the assault.

"Furious attacks on Zepa are contin-

uing." said Bosnian Prime Minister
Haris Silajdzic. "Major battles are
ongoing."

France admits to
working witli Nazis
PARIS — President Jacques Chirac
acknowledged Sunday what a generation

of political leaders did not — that the

French state was an accomplice to the

deportation of tens of thousands of Jews
during World War II.

At a ceremony to commemorate the

53rd anniversary of the roundup of at

least 13,000 Jews at a Paris stadiupi,

Chirac said that French complicity with

the Nazis was a stain on the nation.

Chirac, a conservative who took office

in May, is the first French president to

publicly recognize France's role in the

deportations of Jews under the Vichy
regime of Marshal Philippe Petain, which
collaborated with the Nazis.

In all, about 75,000 Jews were deport-

ed from France to Nazi concentration
camps during World War II. Only 2,500
survived.

Russian civil war
may finally be over
GROZNY, Russia — A peace accord in

Russia's seven-month war with seces-

sionist Chechnya could be signed soon,

the head of the Chechen negotiating team
said Saturday.

Usman Imayev spoke with reporters

after meetings with field commanders
and Chechen President Dzhokhar
Dudayev. He said there were just a few
"technicalities" to work out.

His optimism conu-asted with specula-

tion in the Russian media about divisions

within rebel ranks and reports that influ-

ential field commanders like Shamil
Basayev were unhappy with the talks.

Russian negotiator Vyacheslav
Mikhailov suggested Saturday the two
sides had agreed that Chechnya would
remain in the Russian Federation, but
with some degree of autonomy.

Death toll for heat
^ave rises in East
CHICAGO — Smothering heat and
violent storms kept a stranglehold on
the eastern half of the country on
Saturday as the weather's death toll rose

to above 200.

Another 56 deaths were added to the

grisly toll five days of 90-plus-degree
heat has taken on the people of
Chicago, a medical examiner said
Sunday.

T^iose 56 deaths, added to the 65 oth-

ers logged in Illinois since Wednesday,
pushed the national toll from heat and
stofms over the same period to at least

201, including 11 New Yorkers and an
80-year-old Pennsylvania man who'd
been out sealing his tar driveway in 94-

degree heat.

Most of the heat's Chicago victims
were elderly, and scattered power out-

ages caused by heavy demand knocked
out fans and air conditioning to com-
pound the problem.

New York Newsday
prints final paper
NEW YORK — There were rumors
and rumblings, but the end was sudden
and shocking: hJew York Newsday
published its last edition yesterday.

The 10-year-old tabloid, which hem-
orrhaged more tha^i $100 million
before finally expiring, was shut down
by a parent company that decided to

tighten its purse strings.

The New York edition of the Long
Island-based paper had never turned a
profit, and circulation was down at

least 70,000 from its 1991 peak of
about 300,000.

New York Newsday won two
Pulitzers: one in 1992 for its coverage
of a subway wreck, and a 1995 honor
for columnist Jim Dwyer.

American Red Cross CPR & First Aid Training Workshops

Infant & Child CPR
Sat. July 22, 1995

12:30-4:30 PM

Standard First Aid
Sat. August 12, 1995

12:30-4: 30 PM
(requires Adult CPR Certification)

SIGN UP IN 404A KERCKHOFF HALL
during following hours:

Mon, Wed, Fri 12:30-2 PM
Tues&Thurs1-3PM.

• Fee is $5 for non-students.
• Refundable $3 seat reservation is required

• Classes subject to cancellation if less than 4 attend.
• Bring Student I.D. & Reg. card

» Additional Information Call 825-7586

State
^,1;;^,^

California near
passage of budget
SACRAMENTO — Legislative leaders

will present new budget proposals to their

colleagues Monday. They could have
their work cut out for them.

The last time leaders came up with the

outlines of a state budget agreement, they

were soundly rejected by both
Republicans and Democrats.

Governor Pete Wilson and top legisla-

tive leaders said late Saturday that they
reached general agreement on a budget
package artd planned to present it to

Democrat and Republican caucuses
Monday. ,»

The budget package developed by
Wilson and legislative leaders reportedly

include^ additional college and university

funds to avoid new student fee increases.

It also includes a cut of between $84
million and $109 million in the-$3.3 bil-

lion state prison budget sought by the
Republican governor.

Police hold Rodney
King for assault
ALHAMBRA — Rodney King, whose
videotaped police beating four years ago
indelibly sullied law enforcement, was
arrested for investigation of assault and
domestic violence after his car knocked
down a woman.
When police learned from the woman

that the felony suspect was King, they
called in a L.A. County Sheriff
Department's video crew to document
the Friday evening arrest on camera.

King, 30, was booke for investigation

of felony assault with a deadly weapon
and domestic violence. He was released

Saturday on $50,000 bail. Telephone
messages left for King attorney Milton
C. Grimes weren't returned.

Compiled by Daily Bruin wire services

Spend the FaU '95

Semester in

Zimbabwe, Madrid,

London, Florence, or

Strasbourg

email:

dipd@suadmin.syr.edu

Syracuse Abroad
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REGENTS
From page 1

Chang said students benefit from
going to a diverse university,

adding that all students gain
fix)m afifirmative action - not just

minority students.

"The goal of education is to

enrich our lives by e\posing us

to as many different points of

view as possible," Chang said.

"A diversity of opinion and per-

spectives enriches the £xchange
of academic ideas that occurs on
this campus/'
Chang and other student lead-

ers have found deep support
among faculty and academic
leaders, including UC President

Jack Peltason and UCLA
Chancellor Charles Young, who
kicked off a pro-affirmative
action campaign in March.

"Affirmative action at UCLA
has benefited the individuals and

groups to which it has been tar-

geted," Young said to UCLA's
Academic Senate. "But the

diversity it has created has t)ene-

fited each and every one of us."

Despite broad student support

for the UC's system of affirma-

tive action, many regents say it's

time to change anyway, largely

because of statewide polls which

show that between /50 and 90
percent of Califomians oppose
affirmative action.

"It is a matter of falling into

line with the will of the people of

California," Connerly wrote in a

letter to board chairman Regent

Clair Burgener. "We are not only

contributing to racial separatism,

we are leading the way."

Connerly 's proposal comes at

a time when affirmative action is

becoming the hot-button issue

for the 1996 election, particular-

ly with the "California Civil

Rights Initiative" aiming to dis-

mantle affirmative action across

the state. Several regents said

they'd like to wait for that vote

to be taken before taking apart

the UC affirmative action sys-

tem.

But other regents, including

Lt. Gov. Gray Davis, Ralph
Carmona and UC President
Peltason, have argued that

California's diversity must be
reflected in the UC system.

'This has become far bigger

than the students, this is the

American dilemma - the cultural

differences in democracy have

led to a constant struggle to

define Americanism," Carmona
said. "It is incumbent upon this

university to reflect the diversity

of our state."

Carmona and leaders of the

UC Student Association have

bfought forward two alternatives

to Connerly's proposal.
Carmona proposes to shelve
Connerly's proposal entirely

until more information is gath-

ered, while student leaders are

asking the board to turn 180
degrees away from Connerly
and expand affirmative action.

Chang said the student pro-

posal called for a "reaffirmation"

of the current UC affirmative-

action policy, as well as an
expansion of academic outreach

programs, just as Connerly pro-

posed. In addition, the student

proposal links the fee issue Nvith

affirmative action, asking fhe

regents to take a hard-line posi-

tion against higher student fees.

Kimi Lee, field organizer for

the UC Students' Association,

said she expects nearly 1,000

students to come and show sup-

port for the student proposal.

As a result, security is expect-

ed to be very tight, with campus
police officers being brought in

from other campuses to UC San
Francisco to help out. San
Francisco police are also provid-

ing security for the meeting.

Connerly's affirmative

action proposal

These are main elements '

of regeiH Ward Connerly's
affim^th^e action propel

k

cAn end to race-based hiring and
contracting programs effective,

January 1,1996

cA greatly expanded and
restructureo academic outreach
program

cAn end to race-t)ased admissions
practices, effective January 1

,

1997

c An end to raosrbased "admissions
in exception" to UC standards of

eligibility, effective January 1, 1997

CDirBCting the President and the

AcasisiDtc Seriate to develop and
propose new supplemental
admission critM^, consistent with
the policy tTnonPface-based
deasion-making

cRaising the percentage of students
who must be admitted solely on
the basis of academic ach1ev6ment
from 40%-60% to 50%-75%,
effective January 1, 1997

JINO OK/Summ«r Bruin

TUESDAY
Starvlno Student Night

$1.99 Hamburger, Coke,

and Fries

Come try our 8-Ball Salads,

Chalk It Up Appetizers, and

Billiard Burgers!

WEDNESDAY
Greek NIaht!

$1.00 Jello Shots

20e Buffalo Wings

I HOUR FREE POOL
w/Luneh Purchase

UPSTAIRS AVAILABLE
For Private Parties

Happy Hour Drink Specials

50( off all Beer & Wine

$t off mixed drinks

$5 pitchers of Bud

$7.S0 pitchers of Sierra, Bass,

Pete's Sam, and Amstel

WEST OF BARRINOTON

118B5 WILSHIRE BLVD.
(310) 477-7550
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USAC
From page 1

regents on the controversial f)oIicy

of race-based admissions. On July

20, the students may join other
affirmative action supporters in a

protest.

While Chang said students
opposed to race-based admissions
may join the trip, he expects that

most, if not all, of the UCLA con-
tingent will be in favor of affirma-

tive action.

According to the undergraduate

external vice president's office,

USAC intends to recruit students

from advocacy groups on campus,
including MEChA de UCLA, the

African Student Union, Samahang
Filipino, the American Indian
Student Association and the Asian
Pacific Coalition.

Chang said the student govern-

ment also gathered names of inter-

ested students at a June rally for

Jesse Jackson and posted flyers

around campus about the trip.

Trip organizers defended affir-

mative action as necessary to cor-

rect past discrimination.

"Affirmative action is a pro-

gram to increase the opportunities

that people of color have been
systematically denied in this

country," said Li'i Furumoto, an
Asian Pacific Coalition member
and trip organizer. "I think that

affirmative action should expand
itself to target lower income peo-

ple of color in barrios and ghet-

tosi"

Furumoto said UCLA students

will ask the Board of Regents tp

delay Connerly's affirmative
action bill, because the Regents
usually do not reconsider bills

after they have been postponed.

Most other UC student govern-

ments are also planning to send
students supporting affirmative

action. UC San Diego undergrad-

uate president Naomi Falk said

her student government plans to

send 15 affirmative-action sup-

porters to the meeting.

"Just based on the amount of
organization and activism, there

are a lot of students in support of
affirmative action," Falk said.

"Many of us recognize that the

affirmative action policies in

effect are at best watered down
and need improvement."

UC Santa Barbara internal vice

president Bo Thoreen said his stu-

dent government has rented two
vans to carpool affirmative-action

supporters to the meeting.

"We should be able to get about

24 in (the vans)," Thoreen said.

"Some people from our group will

be protesting. Most of these stu-

dents have been concerned about
these issues all year."

Likewise, UC Irvine president

Michelle Tsui said her students'

association plans to send students

to the meeting, but she did not yet

know how many.

"We offer any student who
wants to attend the opportunity to

go," said Tsui, adding "I think the

majority of students do support

"I have not run into

any students who
are planning to show

up in favor of

Connerly's proposal."

Peter Nguyen

UC Davis

Ujidergraduate President '

it."

UC Davis' undergraduate presi-

dent Peter Nguyen said his stu-

dents' association will not be
sponsoring a trip to the meeting
because of possible conflicts with

the California Supreme Court's

decision Smith v. Regents, which

prohibits student groups from par-

ticipating in political or ideologi-

cal activities.

Chang, on the other hand,
believed USAC's involvement in

the protest does not violate the

decision.

"Even within their (UCOP)
interpretation this is completely
university related and we're doing
what's necessary to have a voice

in the govemmnet of the universi-

ty," he said.

Nguyen added that 20 to 30
pro-affirmative action UC Davis
students plan to pay for their own
transportation to the meeting.

"I have not run into any stu-

dents who are planning to show
up in favor of Connerly's propos-

al," said Nguyen, adding that

although "Regent Conneriy's pro-

posal had proved divisive (during

the school year), the major cam-
pus constituencies on this campus
are all supportive of affirmative

action."
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Interim director named to

UCLA Melj^cal Center -

Sheldon King, «n executive in a
private health care company, was
appointed interim Medical Center

director to replace Ra^ymond
Schultze. King has previously

worked as director of the^JJC San
Diego Medk^l Center ancf presi-

dent of Stanford University
Hospital. The national search for

a permanent director is underway,

and candidates are currently

being screened. Gerald Levey,

the medical sciences provost, said

he expects the search to be done
by the end of the year.

More construction in

Ackerman Union - Hammers
are falling at a furious pace in

Ackerman Union, as the stu-

dents' association works to bring

S^ fagiiities u| to stringent fire

codes. The Grand Ballroom will

be closed untilJanuary 1996, but

theTreehouse food service area is

scheduled to re-open ijn mid-
August.

Delayed state budget leaves

UC wages in Hmbo - Days con-

tinue to slip past the July 1 dead-

line for a resolved state budget.

The delay in Sacramento is forc-

ing the University of California

Regents to wait until the budget is

approved before making UC staff

salary adjustments.

Harbor-UCLA Department
of Medicine bestows its highest

award - Dr. Melvin Kaplan, pro-

fessor and administrator, was
awarded Harbor-UCLA's first

ever Lifetime Distinguished
Service Award.
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GRANT
From page 1

designed to enable citizens to

repair the problems plaguing
their economically distressed
neighborhoods.

"Through this (relationship)

The project received

$549,000 in federal

funds and additional

monies from UCLA.

residents can rebuild their econ-
omy and develop a stronger
sense of community," said
Jacqueline Leavitt, an urban
development professor and a

principal investigator for the

COPC grant.

The project received

Summer Bruin News

$549,000 in federal funds and
additional monies from UCLA,
putting the total amount devot-

ed to the program at nearly $1

million.

Leavitt said that when choos-
ing grant recipients, HUD
searched for universities with a

sense of connection and com-
mitment to the locale^

"This grant acknowledges
the history ... that begins with

community initiatives and leads

to community based institutions

like UCLA that have the capac-

ity to effectuate change." she
said. "UCLA has a 20-year his-

tory of commitment to commu-
nity development," she added.

Other UCLA project partners

include the California Mutual
Housing Association, the Legal
Aid Foundation, Inquilinos
Unidos and the Housing
Department of the City of Los
Angdes.

PROGRAM
From page 3

offers a calendar of about 30
events to choose from.

Program Director Becky
Brown arranges the numerous
events and extracurricular activi-

ties for the high school students.

"My job is to plan the calendar

for the summer," Brown said.

"But most importantly, I make
sure that everything happens."

The events offered each day
are included in the price of the

progranj, along with room, board

and transportation services, offi-

cials said. Activities consist of
athletic events, amusement park

trips, white water rafting and cul-

tural events such as trips to

museums and live plays.

"We also will arrange for

optional outings (at extra cost) if

students wish to do something
else," Brown said. "For example.

some students want to see Beauty
and the Beast Live, and some
students are going to San
Francisco for three days."

With such an array of activities

to choose from, 17-year-old
Stacey Levy said Summer
Discovery is leaving students
with an extremely full schedule.

"There are almost too many
choices," Levy said. "But all of
the activities are optional, and
that's really good."

And if the academic classes,

recreational activities and cultur-

al events are not enough, students

can attend "Summer Discovery
Live," a workshop-like event
held once or twice each week.

"This time allows for students

to be informed about important
issues that they may face while
attending college," Waldman
said. "We cover topics such as

eating disorders, gender issues,

preparing for college and AIDS
awareness, but we also offer

2 PIZZAS FOR THE
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other types of presentations as

well, things like television writ-

ing and musical entertainment."

While Summer Discovery
may seem appealing, students
face the constraints of a curfew
and a residence counselor chap-
erone on all trips outside
Westwood.
"When I first read the Summer

Discovery brochure, I thought to

myself, 'this is jail,' but I have
come to find that we do have a
lot of freedom, despite a few
rules," Dellon said. "We have to

sign in at Dykstra by 1 1 p.m. and
be in our rooms by around mid-
night," Dellon explained. "In
many instances, it is like home.^'

But despite the rules,. Summer
Discovery students said the pro-

gram has been one they'll never
forget.

"Except for missing my girl-

friend, this has been one of the

best summers of my life," Dellon
said.
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INTERACTIVE
From page 3

in a way that the programmer
understands what needs to hap-

pen, the graphic artist knows
what needs to happen and the

sound people know what needs
to happen, that to me is a hot

writer," agreed Stephen
Hundley, president of the

Hundley Group in Silicon

Valley, an organization that pro-

vides interactive media solu-

tions. He will conduct a one-day

seminar at UCLA Extension in

October.

Most of the available work in

this field is freelance and pay
varies from $30 per hour for

writers who only create the

story to $60 per hour for those

involved in each step of the pro-

ject.

Hundley stressed that the best

writer for interactive media is

"somebody that could not only

write and tell the story, but can

In 1994, sales of home
education programs

and games have grown

more than 200 percent.

actually write the script from
where the production team is

going to work from."

The market for interactive

products is growing rapidly. In

1994, sales of home education
programs and games have
grown more than 200 percent.

But writing for interactive prod-

ucts can also include working
Jfor the corporate sector.

'I think (interactive media) is

here to stay, but it's going to

impact television more than
film. There is always going to

be a place for feature films in

that whole theatrical experience

of really being involved,"
McMahon said.

"But television, 1 think, is a

place where people really want
to be able to customize their

experience. They want to be
able to screen out violent pro-

grams or pornographic materi-

al," she said, adding that "there

won't be any linear television

within the next 10 years."
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From page 2

California in the long run to

do so.

"You cannot balance the
budget on the backs of stu-
dents," he said.— Other regents concurred,
but many said they simply
don't have a choice on
whether or not to raise fees in

California's harsh economic
climate.

"There's only two solu-
tions - we either get more
state money or we raise stu-

dent fees," said Regent
William Bagley, who pes-
simistically added that all that

the Board of Regents could do
now is "wait for the budget to

evolve."

No one knows - or is will-

ing to predict - when the bud-

get process might end in

Sacramento. If it doesn't hap-
pen this week, board chairman
Regent Clair Burgener said a
special meeting in August will

be necessary to take up the fee

issue.

Despite the glaring public
focus on affirmative action,
student leaders have contin-
ued to press the fee issue with
regents and legislators, and
will continue to do so at the

Helen's Loves Bruins
1 0% Off Non-Sale Items Wtih Student I.D.

Westwood Village

1071 Gayley Ave.

(310)208-8988

Mountain & Road Bikes

Pro Bikes

Repairs & Expert Service

Parts & Accessories
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Go to ra

Regents' meeting.
UC Students' Association

field organizer Kimi Lee said
that several speakers were
scheduled to testify before the
board against fees.

In addition, she and under-
graduate president York
Chang said that students were
making a last-minute push to

communicate with legislators

by phone on the fee issue.

Chang stressed that in

terms of student access, fees
are just as important as affir-

mative action.

"The saijne people that
want to do away with diversi-_

ty in education are also lead-
ing the increases in fees and
cuts in financial aid," he said.

"Many students are fight-

ing just to afford to stay in

school, and (protest) is the
only way to get the Regents to

know that we are serious."
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Microsoft begins mass production of Windows 95
The Associated Press

SEATTLE — After more than

four years of development, the

long-awaited update of Microsoft

Corp.'s basic program for most
personal computers will arrive in

stores by next month.

Microsoft, the world's leading

maker of jDcrsonal computer soft-

ware, will manufacture 1 million

copies of Windows 95 a week at

12 locations around the country.

_^ The anticipated release of
Windows 95 has been touted as

one of the most significant events

in the software industry. The end
of program development is rarely

news outside a software company,

but Windows 95 has been scruti-

nized publicly like none other

because it succeeds a product used

on more than 80 million PCs.

Release was delayed more than

a year to work out the bugs. This

week, the Justice Department out-

lined an antitrust theory that would

keep Microsoft from selling

Windows 95 with software. to

access its own planned on-line ser-

vice. But prosecutors said they

have not decided whether to file a

case.

Rivals such as America Online,

CompuServe and Prodigy must
pay PC makers to install programs

that access their services.

Word that Windows 95 has
gone into production may cause

further excitement on Wall Street.

Share prices have climbed from
about $60 in March to more than

$100 this week. It closed up $3.50

to $103,625 Friday on the' Nasdaq
Stock Market.
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Viewpoint
Viewpoint

UC Regents should
lead the way in

Isliminatinig 'race-

based' policies

Some of the most troublesome prob-
lems to confront the University of
California in recent years relate to the

manner in which the

university is gov-

erned. When did we
learn about certain

problems? Why did

we not act sooner?

All too often, the

Board of Regents and
the university are

placed at risk because

of our failure to grasp

the significance of

emerging problems
and to deal with them
in a decisive and

unmistakable manner.

On an issue such as "affirmative

action," which has enormous emotional
effect on virtually every Californian,

there is an understandable reticence for

the Board of Regents to act. What if we
do the wrong thing? Why should we run
the risk of alienating the university's

constituencies? These are all questions
which we must weigh. The difficulty in

weighing them is no less for some of us
than it is for others: "

I have heard many of my colleagues

argue for postponement of this issue

until a later date, perhaps after

November 1996. They fear the politi-

cization of the university. Certainly,

we all must know that there

will never be a time

Ward

Connerly

when an issue affecting the use of race

in the operation of the University of
California can be discussed and resolved

free from the influence of politics.

I strongly resist the notion that the

university should refuse to act out of
fear of making the wrong decision or

alienating certain constituent groups. Do
we want the University of California to

be characterized as an institution that

merely reacts to events, rather than

shapes them? An institution that, like

"Old Man River", just keeps rolling

along waiting for events to unfold.

Unfortunately, as they unfold, they also

tend to engulf..

Organizations which so conduct
themselves eventually die. They don't

necessarily go out of business; they lose

their vitality, their energy, their excite-

ment, the dynamic quality which
defined them in the first place. Reacting

to events, rather than shaping them, is

the educational equivalent of

Muhammad Ali's rope-a-dope, just lay-

ing on the ropes waiting for the pound-
ing to stop.

Unfortunately, the pounding doesn't

stop, and it will continue for us, as well

it should, until this university con-

sciously defines itself and its mission, in

terms that are clear and unmistakable to

the people of this state.

When we become citizens of this

nation, either by reason of our birth or
by earning the right to be Americans, we
get a "warranty" with our citizenship.

One of the major provisions in that war-
ranty is the right to equal treatment

under the law. It is abundantly clear that

the university is not

treating all people equally.

Certainly, we must know how inde-

fensible it is in a social democracy to

use color or any other physical charac-

teristics as the basis for how one is to be
treated by his or her government. It is,

on its face, wrong.

We should not fear the

prospect of an "ail-Asian

campus" if those who are

there have worked hard and

have earned as their reward

the^right to be there.

California and the nation

benefit from this competition.

It is wrong to deny an opportunity to

someone because his or her great grand-
parents were bom in Africa. It is no less

wrong to similarly deny opportunity to

someone because his or her parents were
bom in Vietnam. To give preference to

that individual with African origins over
the individual with Vietnamese origins

defiles the very foundation of a social

democracy, and that foundation is the

concept of equal treatment.

As the governing board of one of this

nation's most treasured public

institutions, we should

take no joy

in say-

ing

that our system of affirmative action tol-

erates, no, it sanctions, racial and ethnic

discrimination and very unequal treat-

ment. We should not fear the prospect of
an "all-Asian campus" if those who are
there have worked hard and have earned
as their reward the right to be there.

California and the nation benefit from
this competition and this system of
reward.

The state of California and its univer-
sity cannot enter the 21st century cate-

gorizing those who seek the

opportunities over which we have
dominion into racial groupings^and then
distribute those opportunities in accor-
dance with what we consider to be that

group's fair share.

All of us believe in the objective of
"diversity". The time has come, howev-
er, for us to rethink how we go about
achieving that noble objective.

We must become creative in fashion-
ing solutions to diversity that do not
take race into account. This is difficult,

but it is not impossible. More effective

"outreach" programs are obviously a
part of the new diversity paradigm. I am
convinced that the university will rise to

this challenge.
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VC Regent Ward Connerly has
submitted a proposal to the Board of
Regents to change affirmative action

policy at the UC level. He was
appointed in 1993 by Gov. Pete

Wilson. His term expires in

2005.

Viewpoint

Student activism

essential te Iceep

affirmative action

We see and hear the word "diversity"

used proudly by the university - in recmit-

ment brochures, in the chancellor's speech-

es, at regents meetings - proclaiming the

UC system as the most diverse university

population in the nation. But the word
"diversity" signifies

nothing without being

placed in the societal

context of why diver-

sity is necessary and
imperative.

Our societal culture

continues to enforce a

socioeconomic strati-

fication which locks

most people of color

and women at the

lower end. This is the

direct legacy of past

and present institu-

tionalized racism and

sexism. When we use the word "diversity"

we must mean a change in our culture that

would allow the inclusion of those who
have been historically locked out of educa-

tion and locked out of opportunities.

Affirmative action is only a conserva-

tive solution to the bigger problem of

excluding minorities and women from

socioeconomic opportunity, but it is all

that we have right now to start including

these populations. It is not a perfect system

and can surely be improved and even

expanded.

But if affirmative action is eliminated,

and financial aid is cut and fees continue

to rise, access to education is effectively

shut down. A UC Office of the President's

research report shows that minority enroll-

ment will drop significantly if

York

Chang

Going

iiead to

iiead?

See CHANG, page .16

The Board of Regents may be

on a collision course with

some students at itsjuly 19-21

meeting when it decides the fate of

affirmative action in UC admissions,

contracting and hiring policies.

Regent Ward Connerly and key

student leaders share their

views.

Limiting liiglier

education access is

tlie wrong solution

It was not long ago when persons who did

not fit the "norm" (i.e. white, male and

Protestant) were unscrupulously discriminat-

ed against because of their differences. This

discrimination throughout time has had

adverse effects on the capabilities of these

persons to compete fair- _^__^^^^_^^^^^
ly in the game of life.

Dye to their unequal

beginning, it should not

be surprising that their

end result often ends up

skewed as well.

Affirmative action is

a much needed remedy

for the wrongs commit-

ted against people of

color in the past. But,

equally important and

often forgotten, affirma-

tive action is^a much
needed remedy for the

racism and discrimination which still exists

today. In no small way is it possible to say

that the vestiges of racism are not still pre-

sent today.

When we look at the public educational

system, job opportunities, living arrange-

ments, access to health care, etc., it is easy to

see that in this country, everyone does not

have equal access to ^e "American Dream."

But if you were to listen to the media you

would hear differently.

What this country is currently experienc-

ing is a vicious conservative backlash to

what has been considered a "liberal" agenda,

and the issue of affirmative action has fallen

prey to this onslaught.

On July 20, the regents have the power to

either turn back the clock of progress which

began with Lyndon B. Johnson in the 1960s,

or accelerate its effectiveness by continuing

along the same trajectory.

A negative vote will severely limit the

access to higher education for numerous per-

sons of color on both the undergraduate and

graduate levels. The number of graduate stu-

dents is already dreadfully Ionv; a further

John

Shapley

See SHAPLEY, page 17
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CHANG
From page 15

affirmative action is eliminated.

We had all hoped that we
could have a constructive and
intelligent discussion on hov^ to

improve the system when the

issue was raised by Regent Ward
Connerly in November. And
Connerly attempted to pass it off

as such, but confused the discus-

sion with anecdotal and "gut feel-

ing" arguments. Then, he shifted

to pseudo-legal arguments in

which he "believed" the universi-

ty is violating certain Supreme
Court decisions, despite the opin-

ion of university legal counsel to

the contrary. And now he is call-

ing students "special interest

groups" who should be kept out

of the discussion.

This is not an attack on
Connerly so much as background
to why students are confused,

frustrated and angry, and why we
have reached this point. We are

seeing the university, the Board
of Regents and our education

being used and manipulated in an

incredibly mean-spirited fashion

to further Gov. Wilson's presi-

dential campaign. It is political

opportunism in its purest and

ugliest form.

What we are fighting for is

still as morally powerful and
right as those ideals fought for by
the Civil Rights Movement.
Students will continue to chal-

lenge people like Connerly who
say that affirmative action is the

"status quo." No, that is not cor-

rect. Access and diversity must
always be something we strive

for, and affirmative action is only

one way to help us achieve that

goal. The real "status quos" are

the motivations and political

opportunism behind this push by
Connerly and Wilson. These self-

serving and race-baiting agendas

have been around for much
longer than affirmative action

policies..

What we should focus on are

solutions that are being brought

forth by us as students. We are

the ones who best understand

that "diversity" is not just a word
in a glossy brochure, who have
the sincere and passionate inter-

est of students and education at

heart, and who understand that

affirmative action is not the only

thing at stake in this political

game. We risk a further down-
ward spiral of educational depri-

ortization and racial-

socieeconomic segregation.

We have to struggle just to

play a role in the direction of our

education and the education of
those who will come after us, but

it is our challenge and our duty

to continue where students before

us left off.

Support the student proposal to

reaffirm and expand affirmative

See CHAffCI, page 17
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SHAPLEY
From page 15

reduction would be devastating.

Affirmative action, though not

perfect, must be fought for. It has

been responsible for many of the

numerous gains which persons of

color have made since the times of

slavery. But, in relation to where
we need to be, we are far from the

mark.

CHANG
From page 16

action and caravan with us to the

Regents meeting this Wednesday.

A thousand other UC and high

school students, backed by
church, community and civil

rights group leaders, will do the

same. As the rest of the country

holds its^ breath and watches, stu-

dents are again becoming a politi-

cal force, just as they have at key
points throughout our nation's

history.

Connerly did say something

right. In a letter to the Regents

quoted in the July 10 L.A. Times
concerning the upcoming "moth-
er of all Regents meetings" he

told the Board not to give in to

students. Connerly wamed that to

do so would give students a blue-

print to prevail on any issue.

Exactly.

York Chang is the 1995-96

Undergraduate Students

'

Association President and the

1994-95 UC Students'

Association Affirmative Action

Committee Chair.

Affirmative action can be

improved. But getting rid of it is

not the solution. If the Board of

Regents is sincere in its mandated

purpose to provide access to edu-

cation for the residents of

California, they will vote a

resounding yes to keep it. If they

are not sincere, we shall soon see

their true colors.

John Shapley is the Graduate

Students 'Association President.

If you don't write to Vieu/t>oint, you

ain't nothin' but a hound dog.

viewpoini@media.asuclB. ucla.edu
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An Excellent Education For Those Who Qualify
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llAimMMrg, "Plant and Animi
Analogies;' torser PMlatoon
"q^esis #2:" WoHiMie tartMir.
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irom Hollywood to

J Disneyland, California is the

^ home of fantasy, alt racting

artists that both draw from and
add to its mystique.

'^Pacific Dreams," on display at

UCLA at the Armand Hammer
Museum through Sept. 17, presents

36 of these artists whose works tap

the surrealistic world of the uncon-
scious.

The exhibit includes pho-
tographs, collages, sculptures and
paintings from the Depression to

the Cold War era. Many explore
the ageless concepts of time, illu-

sion, war and isolation through the

dreamlike lenses of 20th century
West Coast culture.

Despite the timelessness of the
themes, the subjects are often
direct comments on an emerging
modem world filled with possibili-

^l^taWillso alienation and uncer-

'^^^^ebeAslons about the world
wars, ^vimces in technology and
tbe pla'stic Hollywood society that

hit its fim^ in the 1940s and '50s.

4id#ard Weston reflected the
country's fears of World War II

when he photographed his wife
reclining on a couch wearing noth-
ing but a gas mask. Whilfjt Is

somewhat humorous; it is ^o a
itfifttThfffg commentary oit the
political climate. His f^^ograph
**MGM Storage Lot" fei^^ a col-

lection of staircases tlllt wind to

nowhere, hinting «t the emptiness

By Kristin Fipre

many found in the entertainment
business.

While Weston's work has sfclal

and political overtones, o|her
artists* works are purely per^nal,
based on their dreams, ex|Mri^ces
or free associations. Dorr
Bothwell's "We Sleep with Our
Feet at the Head of Our Four-
Footed Bed" is the recreation of a

dream, and it immediately ^ves
that impression. The "beds'* are
actually two majestic lions who
stand guard on barren ocean difTs,

supporting the sleepers on their

backs. The painting's only inten-

tion is the relation of a speij^Jjuiing

image. ^

^ot^^k,

Many of the wo
visual power froi^pBikely u.

nations of object, hringinglftew
meaning to everyday things. In
Ruth Bernar^*s **Creation," a

serene mountain landscape Is

[I l'i*il IVH tl^ 'tililllllilti'flg' JiIU

cradling s^toll's ^veredJMi: The
life s^^nted by the title i^tli«

prii^^p^ the natup^fc^ftil^Pif it

is e^^MpM*^^' the f%stie
' " "^wwat donate^^^.
^mmmM^*A^9 nften eye^^nd
l^ii^i^Bs are a comaion^Dt In

the exhibit, unsettttng $uk effective

in their so^^^tton of tl^ Imperson-
ality of modem life, llteir cold and
lifeless presence Is countered by th^

prevalence of sexual ima^ ^ «i^

oth«r works. Fruits, sphe

See DMIMiS, pi^l^
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Silwerstone not clueless when it comes to acting

From MTV to

many ' si' i'

ikf spf arp Alicia Sllverstone
' '

1''
'

^ii T fiieless, open*^

ari ire
id ay.

By Colbum Tseng

If you have MTV, then you've seen
tier in videos. THE videos. The
\erosmith Holy Trinity: "Cryin',"
Amazing" and "Crazy." If you have
VITV, you might also have seen her walk:

iway with two MTV movie awards in

1994 for her role in The Crush, making
ilso-rans out of Oscar nominees Ralph
I'iennes and John Malkovich.

She is Alicia Silverstone, star of the

>oon-to-be-released Clueless, the girl

who conquered the MTV set. The dis-

tinction is dubious to be sure, r ' on-

iures images' of a specific nature

Karen Duffy rompini' jiroimd ^

obnoxious tyke-luiiuii

instant classic. Blank Check

Cortese doing anything. Better yet,

don't, because Alicia Silverstone was an

actress before MTV made her a star.

Little Known Fact: Before returning

to Los Angeles to promote Clueless,

Silverstone spent three weeks in

Massachusetts studying Shakespeare
from 7 a.m. to 11 p.m.

Huh?
'*I find it funny that people assume

I'm one way, because they don't know
me," says Silverstone during a recent

interview at the Four Seasons Hotel.

"And after they meet me, they'll say

'But you're not like that!'" The young
actress smil'^ "nti! I never said I was

"

Alicia S fie is a modest, sur-

prisinglv sii^, aitiuuiaic young actress

rcn ill ! !y unaffected by the hype sur-

rounding her ever-growing popularity.

This morning, dressed in a pastel yellow,

short-sleeve knit top and an ankle-length

navy skirt, Silverstone enters the room
with a cup of coffee in hand, smiles a

shy "Hello," and takes a seat. Let the

interview begin!

In Clueless, Silverstone plays Cher,

the most popular girl at Beverly Hills

High. Cher's world is all glamour: She
lives in a gorgeous mansion, uses a com-
puter to coordinate her enormous
wardrobe, and is never, ever without her

cellular phone. She is an incorrigible

optimi.st who genuinely means well. But
while Silverstone l«> J

j
' - >

<'^'

she and her onscreen cuuiiu • pi aie

quite different in real life.

"I'm very far from Cher," Silverstone

begins. "I'm just not materialistic. I

don't like clothes. I'm not into that. I

have a very strong belief that it's impor-

tant who you are on the inside, not the

outside."

Silverstone is not kidding when she

says she strongly believes appearances

are superficial. She will reiterate this

belief four times in the course of a 30
minute interview.

"I don't believe that there's enough
young role models that are solid and not

about an outward appearance. And it

saddens me that there's so much empha-
sis put on how you ! « k , , ; ,,vs you
(frrss It's fini jihniit what's really

Hal isii I LiULt^^^ a!)iHU a builLh of

bratty kids at Beverly Hills High who

look great? On the surface, yes. But the

film, which writer-director Amy
Heckerling loosely structured around
Jane Austen's "Emma," also contains a

moral framework that makes
Silverstone's claim not so far-fetched.

"It was a fear of mine that audiences

might just see the fashion and the glam-

our," Silverstone admits, "but at least I

know that they'll get other things from
the film which are gi». mI Even if you're

extremely materialist! mu can't leave

the movie withoni

intelligence ot < In

year-oil! .», m
hope," she adiK aiii

It is nnnn thai ;i

!ii.g me
»u can't.'

love and
•The 18-

pauses. "I mean, I

t i.iughs.

xounp woman work

UOUALD DIETZ

The Hollywood Bowl's summer season started last

Tuesday with an all-Beethoven program.

Classical music's
endless summer
By John Mangum
Summer Bruin Staff

Under the stars in the

Hollywood hills, classical

music gets closer to being pop
culture than most people could

ever imagine.

During the Hollywood
Bowl's summer season, the

L.A. Philharmonic and other

orchestras play music that

everyone recognizes, whether

they know it from car com-
mercials, Bruce Willis movies

or long acquaintance. Ticket

prices for most concerts begin

at $3, blasting the notion that

hearing a great orchestra
means flirting with bankrupt-

cy.

Listeners with picnics kick

back in shorts and sweatshirts,

casting off the traditional con-

cert-goer's garb of suit or

dress to enjoy performances of

a consistently high standard.

For the opening concert of

the season last Tuesday, all of

these virtues combined to cre-

ate a truly memorable Bowl
experience. Under the guid-

ance of conductor Roger
Norrington, the Philharmonic

played a program devoted to

Beethoven.
"^ riington, the founder and

director of the Lon iori

Classical Players, starufs ai

the forefront of the periixl txi

approach to Beethoven
favored cleanly delineated

instrumental lines, lean tex-

tures and fast speeds in an

attempt to perform the music

as Beethoven might have
expected to hear it nearly 20()

years ago.

The evening began with
Beethoven's Fourth Piano
Concerto. Pianist Emanuel Ax
joined the orchestra, proving

as usual to be a muscular, reli-

able and intermittently illumi-

nating interpreter of
Beethoven's piano music.

But the real gem of the

evening was Norrington's
vision of the Ninth Symphony.
It was nothing short of miracu-

lous, and the Philharmonic's

playing went from being reli-

able to sounding searingly

intense.

Norrington again justified

his stature as one of the

world's leading interpreters of

Beethoven's symphonies, dig-

ging into the Ninth as few
other conductors do. He
approached the work as

though it were a painting in

need of restoration, lovingly

scraping layers of murk from
Beethoven's symphonic can-

vas to reveal the blazing origi-

nality of im masterpiece.

Oil ill (Hi asion, he execut-

ed ftu ir H>rnti I with the help

ol ratiu ; 1 1! ichestral and
.IIU

SILVERSTONE.

Hi

his Se«^ BOWL, page 23
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Health and Happiness Show
Instant Living (Bar/None) Wait

a second - a band whose entire

reason for existence isn't drugs,

anger or depression? When did

,this happen? Health and
Happiness Show's debut release

on Bar/None, although a bit sim-

plistic at times, captures a spirit

lost in many new bands that have

made their way into the music
industry. This album is fun to lis-

ten to because the band members
sound like they're having fun

playing it. "Many Kindnesses,"

although lacking deep philosoph-

ical thoughts, other than what you
can get from the title, remains
one of the albtim's best songs
because of its simplicity. Other
highlights include the brilliantly

written "Johnboat," which has a

distinct blues touch cleverly dis-

guised within fantastic chord pro-

gression, and the catchy "I'll be

Your Train." Health and
Happiness Show's style is pur-

posely uncomplicated without

becoming mediocre - a feat

which few can do well for an
entire album. B.R. B-i-

Ramones Adios Amigosl
(Radioactive) Objectively, this is

a very good record. The tunes,

particularly the ones on the first

half, pack as much punch as the

tunes on Road To Ruin. Johnny
hasn't lost his touch for power
chords and the band's energy
level hasn't diminished, a sur-

prise for 40-somethings suppos-

edly past their prime. But the

affectedness of some of the rock-

ers disappoints, and the band has

explored some of these "themes"

(for lack of a better term) one too

many times (i.e. "Cretin Family,"

replete with the requisite skin-

head chant, and "Born To Die In

Berlin," the latest of Dee Dee's

paeans to fatalism). Nevertheless,

if Johnny wants to bid adieu
because he doesn't want to end
up like The Rolling Stones, this

James Carter
The Reat Quietstonn

stands as a far better farewell than

Voodoo Lounge. M.T. B+

Natalie Merchant Tigerlily

(Elektra) What hasn't changed:

Merchant's airy, three note range.

Merchant's inability to sing a

note without sliding it. The
reliance on banal truisms, the

questionable attempts at poetry

and the shameless sophmoricism
(check out "San Andreas Fault,"

which chides a "sun-baked slen-

der heroine" and reminds us that

Hollywood Is Bad). What has
changed: the focus of the music
itself, which has shifted from the

guitar hooks of her former band-

mate (and songwriting partner)

Robert Buck, to her own key-
boards. That change makes all the

difference; where In My Tribe

sounded like a bad R.E.M.
record, this sounds more like a

less sophisticated Bruce Homsby.
Merchant is unable to play any-

thing more complicated than one
held chord per bar, and the New
York session musicians who
accompany her are so laid back
they sound like they recorded this

album lying down, propped up by
a fluffy pillow. One can admire
the scaled down production and
Merchant's sincere attempt not to

bank on her own celebrity. But
does one have to enjoy it? M.T.

James Carter The Real
Quietstorm (Atlantic) Not only

is The Real Quietstorm far more
romantic than much of what clogs

black radio these days, it's also

the Real Jazz. This signifies a

double achievement because it

accomplishes its purpose by nei-

ther catering to the avant-gardists

or kissing the asses of the tradi-

tionalists - Carter simply plugs

himself into one classic after

another and blows away. Fluent

on nearly every wind instrunient

you can name, he knows when to

leave empty spaces alone and
when to fill them with bne of his

extraordinary fills. Quite simply:

great head music and great geni-

tal music. How many Wynton
Marsalis prot^g^s can claim the

same?M.T. A

Reviews by Brian Remick and
Michael Tatum.

BSl Peter Stampfel You Must Remember This A
1 B jf Primus Tales from the Punchbowl A
B B B Everclear Sparkle and Fade A-nfl Yo la Tengo Blectr-ChPara A-H^H Bob Dylan Unplugged B*

^^^1 White Zombie Astro Creep 2,000 B
^M ^M Lutefisic Deliver from Porcelain B'

V^9 Vanessa Daou Zipless CV jfl Tripping Daisy 1Am an Elastic Firecracker C

^^Sl Duran Duran Thank You D+u DIonne Warwick Aquarela Do Brasil F
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Next to Penny Lane

Pari Waxing Salon
Body Waxing for VIen & Women
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Women Full leg and Bikini $20
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Bikini Wax $ 8
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"We do Electrolysis"

1435 Westwood Blvd., Westwood 473-0066 or 479-9325

Open Sundays Walk-ins Wekome
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Offspring
By John Sabatini

Rocic concerts don't usually
feel like family picnics, especial-

ly when the bands on stage are

cranking out high-velocity punk
rock. But Offspring has made the

big time, and that means mass
appeal across all ages.

At Cal State Dominguez Hills

on Saturday, July 8, Offspring
brought their seemingly unend-
ing world tour to a close at the

open-air Olympic Velodrome
before an audience ranging in

age from three to 63. But one age
group was present in abundance

for the band's fourth visit to L.A.
in the last year.

The summer date, matinee
6:30 p.m. starting time and
Offspring's MTV factor all con-
tributed to an audience dominat-
ed by teens and pre-teens. The
last band with demographics like

this was New Kids on the Block.

But even as the pre-pubescent

punk rockers pressed toward the

stage in anticipation of their rock
idols, the wafting clouds of mari-

juana and trickling puddles of
beer served as powerful
reminders that this was no
Disney presentation.

Actually, the dominant
impression was more like being
in a prison yard. The
Velodrome's 10-foot concrete
oval bicycle racing urack loomed
like the inescapable walls of San
Quentin. And the omnipresent
yellow-jacketed security person-

nel enforced their laws in their

usual aggressive manner.

When Offspring finally took
the stage, what had been unfold-

ing as a mini-festival with an
unimpressive sound system and
little crowd enthusiasm turned
into a sonic attack coupled with
unbounded fan energy.

As muscle-bound moshers
pushed the acne-and-braces
crowd to higher ground, the
restraint and civility of the after-

noon gave \\^y to the reckless-

ness and slam dancing so vital to

the punk concert experience.

Meanwhile, Offspring was
having a little fun with their last

performance. Oddball antics
ranged from Holland's imperson-
ation of Ethel Merman to the rit-

ualized selection of an audience
member to help sing the chorus
of "Come Out and Play:"

The whole act proved
Offspring knows how to capti-

vate a crowd, but the ultimate
was yet to come. After guitarist

Noodles demonstrated his musi-
cal savvy with samples from
bands ranging from Lynyrd
Skynyrd to Weezer, Offspring
cranked their own classic "Self
Esteem" to the throng of bounc-
ing fans.

By the time Noodles ended the

concert with the tried-and-true
gimmick of smashing his guitar.

Offspring had given everyone
exactly what they wanted - a

thorough selection of choice
hardcore material and the amus-
ing antics of a young band.
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Monday, July 17
• "Hysteria," Terry Johnson's hit

mystery play, previews at the

Mark Taper Forum. For more info

call (213) 365-3500.

• The Deftones at Hollywood's,

the Dragonfly. For more info call

(213)466-6111.
• Works by Guslave Cailleboite,

French impressionist master,

shown at Los Angeles County
Museum of Art through
September 10. For more info call

(213)857-6000.
• "Summer Art: New

Acquisitions" showcases works by

Picasso, Cezanne and Manet at the

Heritage Gallery. Running through

Aug. 19. For more info call (310)

652-7738.

• "Florinda," bringing to life a

Spanish legend through music,

song and dance plays at UCLA's
Freud Playhouse through July 23.

For more info call (213) 365-3500.

Tuesday, July 18
• Procol Harum at the House of

Blues on the Sunset Strip. For

more info call (2 1 3) 650- 145 1

.

• "Joseph and the Amazing
Technicolor Dreamcoat" at the

Orange County Performing Arts

Center through July 30.

Wednesday, July 19
• Cybil Shepherd sings at the

Cinegrill in Hollywood. Through
July 22. For more info call (213)

466-7000.

Thursday, July 20
• Alicia de Larrocha, piano with

L.A. Philharmonic. Conducted by

Libor Pesek at the Hollywood
Bowl. For more info call (213)
850-200(1.

• "Jesus Christ Superstar," with

Ted Neely and Carl Anderson at

the Universal Amphitheater.
Running through July 22. For
more info call (213) 480-3232.

• Farmers' Market celebrates its

anniversary with a barbecue,
music and raffle. On Weyburn
between Westwood and Glendon.

• "Rock & Roll in Literature:

Elvis Night" brings selected writ-

ers, poets and musicians to the

MET Theater for rock-related

readings. Different programs run

through July 28. For more info call

(213)957-1152.

Friday, July 21
• "Dance Kaleidoscope '95," at

the Luckman Fine Arts Complex
at Cal State L.A. For more info

call (310) 390-6062.

•'"After Art: Rethinking 150
years of photography," at the Santa

Monica Museum of Art. Through
Sept. 24. For more info call (310)

399-0433.

Saturday, July 22
• Hootie & the Blowfish at the

Greek Theater. For more info call

(213)4&0-3232.
• L.A. Mozart Orchestra con-

ducted by Lucinda Carver at the

Ford Amphitheater. For more info

call (213) 466-2785.
• "The Taming of the Shrew,"

presented by Shakespeare
Festival/L.A. at the West L.A.

Veterans Administration Center's

Japanese Gardens. Admission is

free.

'

Listings reflect a selection of

notable events across Southern
California. Fax notices to (310)
206-0906 or mail them to Daily

Bruin A&E Listings, 225 Kerckhoff

Hall, 308 Westwood Plaza, Los
Angeles, CA 9(X)24.
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-
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BOWL
From page 19

choral forces, but their incisive

playing and singing made
Norrington's taut, dramatic con-
ception of the music come to life.

The opening movement was
dispatched with a malevolent
drama few conductors ever
achieve. The orchestra responded
to every gesture Norrington
made, never leaving the audience
in any doubt as to whose vision
they were hearing. —

This became abundantly clear

in the scherzo, which the orches-

tra played with knife-edged pre-

cision. When the first violins
entered a bit too loud, Norrington
gestured with his left hand for
them to quiet down. He got
instant results, the orchestra pro-

ducing a noticeable change in

volume that resulted in a clearer,

cleaner sound.

The third movement sang, and
the fourth concluded a highly sat-

isfying interpretation. Soloists
Christine Brewer, Paula
Rasmussen, John Aler and Gregg
Baker joined The Korean,
William Grant Still and Los
Angeles Master Chorales to pro-

vide some serious lung power for

the "Ode to Joy." Norrington
even did a little impish, swagger-

DREAMS
From page 18

other symbols of fertility appear
frequently as the artists contem-
plate the origins of life and love.

Though the majority of the
exhibit is devoted to paintings,

sculptors Robert Boardman
Howard, Adaline Kent and Jeremy
Anderson are well represented.
Their diverse styles and subjects

mirror those of the painters.

Kent's bold, alien-like abstrac-

tions complement Howard's deli-

cate beast and bird-shaped
sculptures that appear ready and
able to take flight. "Miscreant" is

an elegant, gazelle-like creature

whom Howard captures bounding
through space.

Gordon Wagner's abstract
assemblages, made of everyday
scraps, and Jess Collins' collages

of photos and magazine cut-outs

add another dimension to the
exhibit and prove art can be made
from anything around you.

The exhibit also includes works
by Salvador Dali and Man Ray,
whose signature photographs are

joined by other sculptures and
paintings. Dali is only one of the

many artists shown whose fascina-

tion with the film industry impact-

ed the style and content of his

wofk. He painted "Portrait of Jack
Warner," the studio chief of Disney
productions, while working on
Destino, a film Disney never
released.

Will Connell's portrait, "Make-
up," one of the most memorable

Summer Bruin Arts & Entertainment

ing dance during a rhythm-
infused march in the finale.

The whole thing was great.
And upcoming concerts in the
Bowl's summer season promise
more of the same.

Respected Czech conductor
Libor Pesek leads the
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Conductor Roger Norrington

Philharmonic in two concerts
July 18 and 20. The first features

violinist Reiko Watanabe in

Mendelssohn's Violin Concerto,
and the revered Pianist Alicia de
Laroccha joins the orchestra to

play Mozart for the second.

Violin virtuoso Maxim
Vengerov and violist Yuri
Bashmet join maestro Carlo
Rizzi for Mozart's "Sinfonia
Concertante" on July 25. The

images of the exhibit, was pub-
lished in his book of photographs
satirizing Hollywood stereotypes.

A superimposed miniature man
paints make-up on one side of a

woman's colossal face, thereby
revealing the "before and after"

looks. The.photo suggests the larg-

er-than-life Hollywood veneer as

well as Connell's own role as a cre-

ator of images.

The influence of the artists'

lives upon their respective works is

not discussed much throughout the

exhibit, which displays only one
paragraph of information per room.
This is both a help and a hindrance.

This scarcity of background
information allows the viewers to

form their own interpretations of
the works, as surrealist art is

extremely personal, though the

exhibit does not offer any explana-

tions for those who would like

them. However, an extensive cata-

log of all of the works is available

to those who wish to buy it.

The variety of styles and themes
in "Pacific Dreams" virtually guar-

antees that there will be something

for anyone who is open to a new
vision of the Golden State.

EXHIBIT: "Pacific Dreams:
Currents of Surrealism and
Fantasy In California Art. 1934-
1957" at the UCLA Armand
Hammer Museum through Sept.
17. TIX: $4.50 adults, $1 UCLA stu-

dents. For nrx)re info call (310) 443-
7000.

audience will also be treated to

Tchaikovsky's gripping Fifth
Symphony and Beethoven's
sprightly "Fidelio" Overture.

Rizzi leads the Philharmonic
again on July 27 in music by
Liszt, Schumann and Brahms
with violinist Vadim Repin.
July 28 and 29 belong to

Bobby McFerrin and Chick
Corea. The two will perform
Mozart and Mendelssohn with
McFerrin on the podium and
Corea at the piano. Don't worry,
be happy - the two will perform
jazz improvisations as well, so
audiences will get a chance to

hear McFerrin's famous vocals
-along with his take on the clas-

sics.

Other notable events in the
near future include appearances
by Dionne Warwick, the
Canadian Brass and the Boston
Pops with their new director
Keith Lockheart.

And if Norrington's appear-
ance Tuesday night gave audi-
ences anything to go by, thr
Bowl's summer season should be
full of delights for anyone who
wants to get to know music under
the stars in Hollywood.

SILVERSTONE
From page 19

MUSIC: Hollywood Bowl 1995
Summer Season. Through Sept.
16. For more info call (213) 850-
2000.

ing in an industry where
appearances are so important,
who has amassed legions of
male teenage fans because of
her appearance, does not
believe that looks are every-
thing. Perhaps it is because
Silverstone does not consider
herself beautiful..

"That's what's so wonder-
ful," says Heckerling. "Alicia is

this beautiful girl who's going
to be a big star, and yet you
meet her and she's just this shy,

sweet, young thing."

"I think there's a million
beautiful girls in the world way
more beautiful than me," says
Silverstone. Yet some might say

she is a star because of her
beauty.

"I don't believe that,"
Silverstone smiles. "I don't
think beauty is what makes you
able to carry a film, or speak
your mind or have the courage
to do what 1 do. It's pretty scary.

Looks aren't gonna get you by."

Clueless was the fourth in a

string of films Silverstone shot

back to back, so to say the
actress has been busy would be
an understatement. When she
does have some free time.

Silverstone indulges another
passion: Samson..

"I love my dog," she says
with a very warm smile. "I

found him when I was shooting
True Crime. He was hit by a car
and he was a mess." Samson is

not the only animal Silverstone

loves. Ever since she was a
child, she has had very strong
feelings about animals.

"I'm dabbling in vegetarian-

ism," Silverstone says with a

grin. "I am and I'm not. I was
when I vi/as a little girl from
about 11 to 13."

What was it that spurred a

change in an 11 -year-old Alicia

Silverstone's dietary habits?

"I was on a plane once with
my brother, and he started mak-
ing noises. I think 1 was eating

Iamb, and he started going,
'Baaaaa,' and just really bother-

ing me. And I just started crying

hysterically. I was so upset

"And then I went crazy, f

wouldn't eat eggs, I wouldn't
drink milk, I wouldn't eat
cheese. I was just eating ice

cream. And I didn't know ice

cream had milk in it." She
grins. "Couldn't admit that to

myself.
"

COME
RIGHT
IN,

^t^

WE'RE
ALWAYS
OPEN

Whether it's three in the morning or three in the afternoon take some time out

from your studying. Our 24 hour express store is stocked with all the essentials

(and goodies) you might crave at dusk or dawn.

^Village
Axpressmart

FOODSTORE

n Free Parking while shopping in

Store/Station

a Safe in-store ATM Machine
(Withdrawals of as little as $5.00)

10974 Le Come Ave. at Gayley • (310) 209-91 1 1 • FREE parking, while at Expressman

#»
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Classified Ad information

Daily Bruin Classified Information
225 Kerckhoff Hall, 308 Westwood Plaza, Los Angeles, CA 90024

Class Line: (310) 825-2221 Class Display (310) 206-3060

Fax (310) 206-3075

We reserve the right to change, reclassify, revise, or reject any classified

advertisement not meeting the standards of the Daily Bruin.

Our office Is open Monday-Thursday 9-4, Friday 9-2.

Classified rates

Daily, 20 words or less $7.00

Daily, each additional word .45

Weekly, 20 words or less 25.00

Weekly, each additional word 1 .30

Display ads -student rate/col. inch 8. 1

Display ads - local rate/col. inch 11 .25

Frequency & Agency Rates Available

Icol. X 1 = 2lnches x linch. There are no cancellations after noon the day before printing.

Deadlines
ClmiHed lint adr

1 working day before printing, by noon.

Classified display ads:

2 working days before printing, by noon.

Make checks payable to the

UCLA Daily Bruin.

The ASUCLA Communications Board fully supports the University of California's poicy on

nondiscriminatwn. No medium shall accept adveitisements whk;h present persons of any origin,

race, religion, sex, or sexual orientation in a demeaning way or imply that they are limited to

positions, capabilities, roles or status in society. Neither Itie Daily Bnjin nor the ASUCLA
Communications Board has investigated any of tlie setvices advertised or the advertisers

represented in this issue. Any person twiieving that an advertisement In this issue violated the

Board's policy on nondiscrimination stated herein should communicate complaints in writing to

the Business Manager, Daily Bruin, 225 K6n:khoff Hall, 306 Westwood Plaza, Los Angeles, CA
90024. For assistance with housing discrimination problems, call the UCLA Housing OflKe at

(310) 825^271 or call the Westside Fair Housing Offk:e at (310) 475-9671

.

How to write a good ad

1. Start your ad with the merchandise your are selling. This makes it easier for readers to quickly scan 3. Avoid abbreviations -- make your ad easy for readers to understand.

the ads and locate your item(s). 4. Place yourself in the reader's position. Ask what you'd like to know about the merchandise,

2. Always include the prfce of the item you are selling. Many classified readers simply do not respond and include that in the ad. include inform^ition such as brand names, colors, and other specific

to ads without prices.
• . descriptions.

1 Campus Happenings

Alcoholics Anonymous
Mon Discussion. Fri. Step Study, AU 3625

Thurs. Book Study, AU 3525
Tues. and Wed. Discussion, Dental 23-049

All times 12:10-l:CX)pm

For alcoholics or individuals who have a
drinking problem

3 Campus Recruitment

7 Good Deals

FREE CO-ROM SAMPLER.
hllpyAwvw.phl.conV Huge WWW arxi FTP
site w/games, apps, utils, links. Pacific Hi-

,

Tech 1-800-765-8369.

INSURANCE WARI WE'LL BEAT ANYONES
price or don't want your business. Tickets,

accidents, student/staff discounts. Request

the "Bruin Plan.' 310-777-881 7 or 213-873-
3303.

3 Campus Recruitment

ENTRY
LEVEL

MANAGEMENT
COLLEGE GRADS
STEP UP TOA
PROFESSIONAL CAREER

SALES/MANAGEMENT TRAINEE
$25,000

£i^O^^£iI{JPIvIS£y One ofAmerica's fastest growing and
largest privately held companies with over 200 oflioes throughout
the southland, seeks bright, motivated people to share in our
success. You'll need:

Q BS/BADEGREE
Q Strong Communication Skills

G Retail/Management/Sales Experience a plus
^ The Desire to pursue a career in general

management

THE CHALLENGE: You'll leam all aspects of

running a business, including sales, marketing, personnel

management, and more, while ei^joying full pay and benefits!

THE REWARD: First year earnings to $26K.
Outstanding candidates reach management level within 9 months
to 1 1/2 years, eaming^tSGK • $35K & $35K • $65K within 2-2 1/2

years.

THE CAREER: Promotions are 100% from within based
on individual performance.

INTERESTED? CALL JILL

EIVITERPRISE
TEL/ (31 0) 827-7239

4 Financial Aid 10 Personal

Cash for College
900,000 grants available. No repaynrwnts,

EVER. Qualify immediately. 1 -800-243-2435.

••THE DAILY BRUIN ASSUMES NO RE-
SPONSIBILITY FOR ADVERTISERS' OR
CUSTOMERS' EXPERIENCES CONCERNING
ADS IN THF PERSONALS SECTION.

10 Personal

M CEas^ <I^mancc M
^L Call Date-lino Now!! t ^

1 -900-884-7800 Ext. 8344M $2.99 per min. M
^^ LMj*s' ^c '8 Y.^ars or older ^^

Procall (602) 954-7420

12 Research Subjects

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 7-11 yrs, and
their families needed for UCLA research pro-

ject. Receive 520 and have a scientific learn-

InR experience. 31 0-825-0392.

SUBJECTS NEEDED for face perception stu-

dy. $10/Kr. Call 31 0-825-4652.

MEET THAT
SPECIAL SOMEONE!

Get to know other students in your area that

share your interests. Increase your chances of

finding those that are compatible with your

personality, values, and career goals. For info

send SASE to Hobbies ETC. P.O. Box 7246-

UCLA, Santa Cru7, CA, 95061-7246.

TIRED OF VIDEO DATES? Cool MD on cam-
pus seeks bright, attractive SWF for exciting

nouveau relationship. Leave rT>essage 310-

289-1404.

WNTED: 100 PEOPLE
Lose 10-29 lbs. in 30 days and earn $$$ do-
ing it. 100% guarantee. Call 310-281-8828.

12 Research Subjects

BEDWETTINC BOYS 7-1 1 yrs. and their fa-

milies needed for UCLA research project.

Subjects will receive $20 and a free develop-

mental evaluation. 310-825-0392.

DEPRESSED??
STUDENT OVER 20? Earn $20 in 2-hour stu-

dy on relationship between physiological ac-

tivity and imagery. Call Jean, 310-825-0252.

HYPERACTIVE BOYS with attenlional prob-

lems 7-11 yrs, needed for UCLA research

project. Receive $20 and a free developmen-

tal evaluation. 310-825-0392.

Needed:
Participants for

a psychological

study. Must be 18
or over and a native

English speaker.

Paid hourly.

Call (310) 206-3655.

16 Lost and Found

LOST: Charcoal Grey suit, in brown, heavy
plastic suit bag w/ words Big&Tall across it-

Lost on June 25 in Drake stadium. Reward.
714-738-5917.

REWARD FOR HONESTY. Person who
turned in coin purse to UCPD Lost and
Found, 712, call Marilyn ext 58374.

19 Sperm/Egg donors

EGG DONORS NEEDED, ages 20-32, far In-

fertile couples. Ger>erous comperHation.
Leave name, address, telephone number for

information and application. 310-273-4827.

12 Research Subjects

i^Hrif

Volunteers needed for back
muscle test with no history of

back injury or pain

Culver City, call (310)559^500

STUDY PATIENTS WANTED: Women
between 18-45 with nornnal periods, not on

birth control pills, wanted for various

Studies. If you have RMS or no-nnood
symptonfis before your period,

call (310) 825-2452.

You will be paid for your participation.

NERVOaS? ANXIOUS?
FEARFUL? WORRIED?
Research volunteers between the ages of 18 and 65

experiencing these symptoms for at least 1 month and
in relatively good health are needed. Volunteers will

receive a brief exam in order to determine eligibility.

Qualified volunteers receive free basic physical

exam/lab test and compensation up to S495.'^

California

MEDICAL GROUP
Please call 1-800-854-3902
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12 Research Subjects 12 Research Subjects 12 Research Subiects

CALIFORNIA

p I i: A s E c: A L L

Feeling depressed, sad or hopeless? Lost

interest or energy?

Sleeping too much

or too little? Crying

frequently?

Participants 18 to 65

needed for medical research study.

Qualified volunteers may be compensated

up to $660.

1-800-854-3902

19 Sperm/Egg Donors

Chinese Egg Donor
Needed

Childleu Chinese couple desperately wants a
family. If you are a Chinese woman 21-33yrs
and can help, please call Amyl CONFIDEN-
TIAL Compensation $3000. 1-800-786-

1786.

EGG DONORS NEEDED: Healthy females
between 21-34yeare old w/medical in-

surance. Payment of $2200 for medical pro-

cess. Mima Navas 310-829-6782, Monday-
Friday.

EGG/SPERM DONORS
Desperately needed by Infertile, hopeful par-

ents. All races needed. Ages 21-34. SubsUn-
tial compensation. Call OPTIONS (310)397.
40S4.

SPERM DONORS needed for anonymous
donor program at one of the largest sperm
banks in the country, eam up to $4S0fmo. if

mjaliFted, Contact Heidi at the California

Oyobank 310^43-5244. ext 24.

22 Health Services

$20 SPtCIAL FOR WOMEN ONLY. Relaxing
full body, sensual massage by Italian man.
Comfortable atmosphere. 310-479-8434.

A FREE SESSrON!
student Rates. Piychotherapy/counseling by
Bruin alum. Couples-individuals. Call for

free consultation. Sliding scale. Liz Gould.
MFCC# 32388. 310-S78-5957; pagpr. 310-

572-4092.

ALONE-STRESSED-OVERWHELMED. Sup-
portive counseling. Confidential. Individuals,

couples, groups. Adjacent to campus. Carole
Chasin MA, MFCC. 310-289-4643.

DEPRESSION? STRESS? RttATIONSHIP
PROBLEMS? PARENTING ISSUES? Individu-

al, couple, family therapy for adulu, adoles-

cenU, children. 1 9 years clinical experience.
Accept moit managed care and insurance
plans. Reasonable rtfes. Westwood Village.

Steven Cherman, L.C.S.W. M.F.C.C. 310-
837-9277.

22 Health Services

PSYCHOTHERAPY
UCLA TRAINED aiNICAL PSYCHOLOGIST
(psy140e2) offers time-limited psychotherapy

focused on removing blocks to academic and
work achievenoent, and positive relation-

ships. As component of training program, this

is an excellent opportunity to pursue inten-

sive therapy at a low fee. 310-273-3864.

23 Beauty Services

30 Help Wanted

$5000 +/mo
Our top 8 sales reps earn $5000 -»/mo their

first month. Be personally trained by $46
K/mo money earner. If you are motivated,

personable, and ready to pay attention, con-
tact Mr. Alden's assistant. 310-337-0790.

23 Beauty Services

22 Health Services

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT. 10-12
hrsAvk, flexible, $1(Vhr. Must have own car,
valid driver's license. 310-231-6060.

ADULT. ENTERTAINMENT COMPANY look-
ing for a few reliable pho»>e personnel to

book calls from our North Hollywood ofTice.

Must have gpod sales ability. Good
communication skills a plus. Possibilities for

rapid advancement/pay. All shifts in 24-hour
work-day available. Also always hiring
drivers ar>d exotic dancers. Call 818-506-
7070.

ALASKA JOBS Eam up to $3,000-
$6,00O4^nonth in the fishing industry. Free
transportation. Room and Board. MaleA^e-
male. No experierKe necessary. 310-285-
0085. EXT A9240.

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT. Fishing
Industry. Eam to $3,000-$6,000+/month
plus benefits. MaleA^emale. No experience
necessary. 206-545-4155 ext A59347.

ASSISTANT
for market research firm. Full-tim^part-time.
Exposure to many industries, good telephone

skills needed. Flexible hours. Call 9am-10pm
daily, Mrs. Rost 310-391-7232.

CASHIERS
FOR HOLLYWOOD BOWL RESTAURANT,
nights June 3rd-end of September, 4-6
nightsAMeek. Previous cashiering preferred.

$5.2Sftwur +gratuity. 213-851-3588 for ap-
plication.

CASTING IMMEDIATELY! Extras needed for

feature films, commercials, and music videos.
Earn up to $240 per day! No experience
needed. Work guaranteed! Call today 213-
851-6102.

Century City law firm needs 1 'full-time legal

assistant, 1 full-time file clerk. Knowledge of
WordPerfect 6.0. Pre-law students encour-
aged to apply. Call Donna at 310-286-1700
or fax resume at 310-286-1 728.

30 Help Wanted

CLERICAL HELP, flexible P/T, Dental Offlce
in Westwood. No experience necessary. Fil-

ing, phones, etc Looking for a people per-
son. 310-208-6813.

CLINK:aL/MEDK>L assistant for Beveriy
Hills Gastrointerology Institute. Flexible
hours, P7t, salary negotiable. Fax resume to
310-271-3847. Position available immediale-

1)^

COMPUTER SOFTWARE SUPPORT (Part
time days.) Strong verbal communication
skills. IBM PC hardwareAelephony/program-
ming. E-mail resume to: 70314.505OCOM-
PUSERVE.COM.

COMPUTER SPACE DOSAA/INDOWS EX-
PERT for Tech Support. $9-1 l^our +bonus.
SM. Good environment. Advancement op-
portunities. Fax resume 310-459-8222 or call

310^54-680Cext-333.

CRUISE SHIPS & VACATKDN RESORTS HIR-
INGI Eam up to $3,00afAnonth. World trav-

el. F/T and P/T employment. No experience
necessary. Transportation, Room&Board. Call

31 0-271 -41 47, EXT C924.

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING. Earn up to
$2,000+/nfK)nth. World travel. Seasonal and
full-time positions. No exp necessary. For
info, call 1 -206-634-0468 ext. C59347.

DATA ENTRY. Fast, accurate, & focused for

temp assignment. 1 nwnth guaranteed. iBftyr.

Call Patrick at 310-829-6088.

DELIVERY MAN for French Cafe in Studio
City. Also looking for Marketing Advisor.
310-274-3616, 213-882-6965.

DEMO PEOPLE, PfY, health food stores. LA
area. Cosmetics, foods, vitamins, herbs, etc
Local travel. Health-minded a plus. $7-
IQ/hour. 310-543-3554.

'-^t/v
AMERICAN HEART
ASSOCIATION

23 Beauty Services

^ >

"You Don't Need To
Have Dental Insurance
To Have A Pretty Smile"

(up to 4 x-rays)

Dental Exam & Cleaning

$39
naw patterns wtth tMt coupon only
m% alto aooonvnodala palianb wrth
danlai covaraga*
ollar axpirat S-31 -9S

(reg. $180) (310)475-5598
24-H()ur Emergenc y

St'rv ic e

WHITEN YOUR SMILE!

Ask us about the

technique to

whiten your teeth

easily and affordably

at home

^Speak Korean}

Get involved in a volunteer

work for a Korean community
Nonprofit Organization.

Certificate will be provided.

Contact:

-€race Kim, UCLA Alumni
Attorney at Law
(213) 384-7019^

DENTAL ASSISTANT needed for Beveriy

Hills office. Mon-Thurs, 10-6. 310-273-0909.

S. Solemanian, D.D.S.
1 620 Westwood Blvd., West Los Angeles
Open Evenings & Saturdays
Free Parking in Rear

EARN $$$.

30 Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted
$50a$1000A*k. P/r-F/T. Home security ACTORS/MOOaS. Auditions by jppoint-
company needs money motivated individuals menu only. For commercials, films, print ads.
like you for easy, great paying summer job. All types/ages needed. No experience neces-
Mike 310-442-3527. „^, f^ f^e. Jmane. 81 8-222-9091

.

LuCia
Electrolysis & Skincare

mi

Permanent Hair Removal
European Facials • Waxing~ 208-8193 n

1961 We(Kwood Blvd. Westwood
(lBlk.8«iUi of Santo Maatea Blvd.)

®BEN&JERinrS
VERMONT'S FINEST ALL NATUR.\L ICE CREAM,

Ice Cream Parlor is seeking
energetic, responsible, and

friendly people for our Westside
locations and Malibu. Various

Positions (Scoopers to

Managers) and shifts available

Call John (310) 456-5337

30 Help Wanted

Needs motivated undergratis

to do various legal and

clerical tasks. Great exposure

to field. Immediate opening.

Please send resume to:

Rick Edwards, Inc.

Attn: Mary
1925 Century Park East, Suite 2000

Los Angeles, CA 90067

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT needed In

Psychotherapy Office. Bookkeeping, light

typing, and scheduling appointments. Must
be OMTiputer literate and have excellent ver-

bal skills. lOhrsAvk, S9^r. Position starU

8/2(^95. Please mail resume to: Open Doors
insiiiuie. 6399 wiJshire nivd. Miite #514. LA,
90046, or fax; 213-655-4162.

ASIAN FEMALES
Shampoo companies (Sebastian) need asian
female hair models. AM-ages/all heighu okay!
No experiarKS necessary. Top pay! Call frw
1-000-959-9301.

Full or part-time. Honest income opportuni-
ties for studentsi For money making guide,
send $5 SASE to Hobbies Etc. PO Box 7246-
UaA, Santa Cruz, CA 95061-7246. 408-
426-5332.

EARN EXTRA MONEY
PT/FT without disturbing what you are pre-

sently doing. One of the fastest growing pri-

vately-owned companies. Call 213-782-
7065.

EDUCATIONAL AID in school setting for

bright 12-year-old girl w/physical handicap.
Start Scptenr>ber-Jur>e. Live-in separate guest-

house or live-out 8am-3:30pm, M-F.
S30(Vweek. Car necessary. 21 3-933-1406.

ECX: DONORS NEEDED to assist infertile

couple. Ages 18-25. Drug, alcohol, and to-

bacco free. $2500 plus medical expenses.
310-271-7773.

ENTERTAINMENT COMPANY seeks FT or PT
office support. Flexible hours. 310-276-3300,
fax resume: 310-276-5721.

ENVIRONMENTALLY-CONSCIOUS market-
ing CO. needs people who arc motivated to
succeed. Summer, P/T and FA, Pleasant of-

fice A. J. 310-670-6833.

FATHER'S HELPER. Driver for 11-yr-old giri,

momings and afternoons, to school ind audi-
tions. Must have reliable car and good driv-

ing record. $€/hr. + reimbursement for mile-
a/^e. Call Linda at 310-470-4220.

FITNESS
ENTHUSIAST

Heahl^utrition oo. seeks entry Icvel/mgr.

position. Attitude more important than ex-

perience. $3-50g(Vmo. potential. Call 818-
445-0053, 818-^5-0054 for appoinlmcnL
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30 Help Wanted

'new faces needed nowI
• For TV Commercials
• Movies
• Catalogs
• Videos

call immediately
(31 0) 659-4855

Summer Bruin Classified •

i;^xzzxxzzzzzz:xzxxxx2z^
$35,000/yr.
Income Potential

Reading Books
Call Toll Free

H (1) 800-898-9778 ext. R-1650
H for details.

H
M
H
M
H
H
Mii lor oeiaiis. i^

^'A'A-*^'<k'^'AAX2ZAZXXZXZZXZZZiS

FT RECEPTIONIST/OFFICE ASST. Brentwood
brokerage Firm, multi-tasked, deperulable, or-

ganized, good communication, PC skills

helpful. 18k plus benefits. Leslie 310-820-

8222.

CLAMOUR MODELS FOR AVIATION CAL-
ENDAR. $25+ Ayr. No experience r>ccessary.

Looks, attitude most important. Profit partici-

pation possible. Call Monday-Friday 10:30-

5:30. 310-829-9841.

HEALTH INSURANCE RECORD UPDATERS
needed. Part-tirrw, medical or imurance
background a plus. Good telephone manner
required. $8.5(Vhr. Call Brenda or Ethan

310-556-2001.

HELP AUTISTIC CHILD
Psychology student or graduate student

w/special interest in behavioral modification.

Lovass method. 26 hr^vk, Pasadena area.

818-7992779.

HOUSEHOLD ASST, male, P/T, for disabled,

retired music professor in Santa Monica. Car
required. Leave messa<;e at 310-458-6279.

INTERNATIONAL JOBS. EARN UP TO $25-

$50^r. teaching basic conversational Eng-

lish. Work in Japan, Taiwan or South Korea.

No Asian languages or teaching background

required. 310-288-0212, EXT J9204.

MODELS. Summer models r>eeded. Your
choice: thong bikini, topless or nude. Santa

Monica, Andy, 310-393-1959.

30 Help Wanted

JEWISH HEBREW
and Sunday Schools r>ecd teachers, 1995-96.

Good Jewish Education ar>d love of children

desired. Yonaton Shultz 213-852-6570.

LAW OFFICE
Oerical secretarial positions. Must know
WordPerfect. Have office experierKe. Good
typing skills, flexible hours. Wilshire & Clen-

don. 310-475-0481.

MARKETING ASSOCIATE. LA-bascd
enirepreneurial firm seeking individual to

market investnnent management services to

fortur>e 500 perwion plans ar>d insurance

companies. Relevant work experience in

marketing investment required. Base salary

plus commission arxi potential equity posi-

tion in firm. Please send resume to: Ramco,
10940 Wilshire Blvd. Suite #2200, LA,

90024.

MODELS NEEDED
PETITE AND TALL, noen and women. Earn

$150(Vday, fashion clients include Benetton.

No experience necessary. 310-551 -1823.

MODELS: YOUNG MEN WANTED for nude
and semi-nude modeling. Good pay. Imme-
diale work. Call Derek 213-871-1833.

Multi-millionaire seeks leaders. For individu-

al appointment to work with multi-millio-

naire, call 310-390-1969.

NEED A HAIRCUT? Models wanted for hair-

cuts at rx) charge in Beverly Hills salon.

Women with short haircuts only. Call Lisa at

310-278-1191.

NEW COFFEE HOUSE is hiring. Good
customer service skills. Experience preferred.

Contact between 8am-5pm. 31 0-247-1 1 1 2.

OFFICE ASSISTANT, P/T. Small Westwood
public relations agency specializing in

health/beauty products. Flexible hours. Gen-
eral office duties. Fax resume: 310-447-7183.
Position starting in late August.

OFFICE HELP needed for plumbing compa-
ny. Data entry, answer calls, dispatch, gener-

al office, QuickBooks knowledge prewrred.

310-553-6555.

ORGANtZER/FILER. Must be detail-oriented

and efficient. Car required. P/T, for home of-

fice. Westwood. 310-470-3156.

ciqqqiqtqiqtqtqt!|t!|>qtqtqtqiqtqtqiquitat3i3t3iat3Mtaaat3>3t3Mtat3qqiaaMi3taMiaM«MMMai3t3i3qi3ii

*" Immediate Ooeninfs On Campus ^
1. FuU-Time OfTice Manager / Secretary / Receptionist

2. Part-Time Medical Assistant / SecreUry / Pre-Med Student Preferred

New UCLA Dermatology OfTice-/OO UCIA Medical Plaza
Macintosh Computer Proficiency and Excellent Typing Skills Required

call 794-6399 (UCLA extension 46399)B can /y*»-o.5yy(ut_i.A extension 4t)jyv) p
lgqqqqq«qqq^qiqtqtqtqu|tqtqqtqqiataQtaaMMtataqi3t3aaauat3i3iataiaaaiaaMUiaaLaqi:^qijl!
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'/HR + BONUS
The UCLA
Annual Fund
Join other WCLA Students

in raising funds for Academic Programs.

^ *nexible hours y.^ *Close to campus ^ vj^^ « *Qreat resume builde^^p'P^Jx
-^^ *Comfortable work^"i^^^ri

environment
UCLA Annual Pund

30 Help Wanted

PERSONAL ASSISTANT to high energy pro-
fessional. 20 hrsAvk. $1 l^r. Must have car,

independent initiative, and be able to tolerate

occasional stress. Various errartds, contputer,
office work, telephoning, drafting IcUers,

some fltinn. Call Wendy, 310-206-9082.

PERSONAL ASSISTANT. P/T Undergraduate
familiar w/computers or sUtistics wanted by
investor for financial charting and analysis.

$9-11/hr. 8-10 hrsAwk. Call eves 310-837-
4356.

•

POSTAL AND GOVERNMENT JOBS.
$2lAKMir + benefits. No experiervre, will

train. To apply call 1-800-536-3040.

RADIO ANNOUNCERVDISK XXTKEYS. No
experience necessary, produceAiost shows
for our statior>s. Sparc tinw. Free training,

great benefits, 213-468-0084, 24 hrs.

REAL ESTATE AND MORTGAGE COMPANY
PRINCIPAL looking for an executive assistant

to work one-orvone in implementing promo-
tional programs and creating new markets. I

have endless ideas and priorities which are
constantly changing. You have a great brain,

a promotional flare, expertise and enthusiasm
in computer information systems (i.e. Inter-

net, etc.) and the ability to run before you
walk. MUST BE high energy. Please send re-

sume and salary goals to Jeffrey Appel, 7510
Sunset Blvd. #21 1, L.A., 90046.

RECEPTIONIST, Doctor's office. Enthusiastic,

F/r, S6.5Q/hr. Daniel, 310-575-1955.

RECEPTIONIST. Century City law firm. F/T,

M-F, 9-5:30. $180(Vmo. start plus benefits.

Computer literacy, good communication
skills required. Excellent training for law
school. Barbara Lipstone, 310-277-7171.

RECEPTION IST/OFFICE MANAGER. Full-

time. Will train. Small medical office. Salary

and medical benefits. Century City. 310-476-
4205.

SALES REP AND SECRETARY NEEDED. No
experience required. 310-268-1600.

SALES REP. for messenger in attorney service.

Full-time, Monday-Friday, 9-5:30pm. Loca-
tion in Valley. Earn $26-804-k yearly. Base
salary 4- life-time contmission. Friendly or-

ganized person, tcanrvoriented. 818-901-
1036.

SCHOOLBUS DRVRS
MAKE $9-1CAW. DRIVING CHILDREN.
Great P/T Job. No experience necessary, we
will train. 310-472-7474.

SERVERS
WAFTERS/WAITRESSES for Hollywood Bowl
Picnic BaskeU Restaurant, nights June 3-cnd
of September. Call 21 3-8S1 -3588 for applka-
tion.

TEACHER/KIDS GYM DIRECTOR. Manage-
ment position. BA/BS with 3-years experience
teaching toddlers to 5-years. YMCA experi-

ence a plus. Highly physical- must be VERY
energetic and love kids. WLA, 310-302-
9314.

THE PERFECT MATCH
Earn money during summer break with Talent
Tree Staffing ServicesI We have a variety of

excellent temporary positions for reception-

isU, file clerks, word processors, and mon. If

you have 6-1 2 months experience, call today
and see why so many ir>dividuals have decid-
ed to work with Talent Treel Sherman Oaks
818-990-0440, West L.A. 310-207-2555,
Beverly Hills 213-937-9100.

TUTORS Needed for educational consulting
firm's high school clients. SAT, math through
calculus, sciences. Car necessary. Hours vary
on as needed basis. 31 0-474-5783

/^^^^

108S Cayley 4th Floor
794-0277

U.S GOVT. JOBS hiring now: loo's of Entry
level openings updated daily. Call toll free 1-

800-549-2300, Ext 3872.

US/INT'L CO.
presently oper^aing In 25 countries. Expand-
ing rapidly. Needs help immediately. P/T
$500-2,000/mo; FA S2,000.6,00(ymo. 310-
274-3440.

- --
- - —'

I II

-

WRITER NEEDED for 5-page autobiography
and letter of intent. Prefer senior psych stud-

ent or master's level. 213-656-8477.

WRPTING INTERN. Entertainment newspaper
seeks intern w/good writing and phone skills,

»3/hr. call tor details, 310-247-8367.

32 Career Opporlunitieb

I NEED HaPl If you speak Spanish, French,
German, Ruasian, Chinese, Tagaiog, or Portu-

luete, call 81B-566-4001.

31 Temporary Agencies

TALENT SEARCH
TEMP AND PERM JOB

•SECRETARIES
•WORD PROCESSORS
•PC OPERATORS
•RECEPTIONISTS

•DATA ENTRY
•GENERAL CLERKS

Learn new software or sharpen your

PC skills absolutely free! Don't wait.

Join the FIRST CALL team of

professionals today.

RRSTCALL
TEMPORARY SERVICES
264-9914

1811 Wilshire Blvd. Suite A
Santa Monica, CA

32 Career Opportunities

SEXY MEN WANTED. Hot guys (ItK- only)
w/athletic builds needed for exotic photos
and solo videos. Nudity required. 213-882-
8037.

Film Company
Seeks Students For Summer

Internship!

Flexible Hours. Call Ellen at

(310) 557-0001
administrative screenings & script reading

34 Internships

UPSCALE BEVERLY HILLS ENTERTAINMENT
PR FIRM. Looking for interns for the sunwr^er

and fall. Exc. opportunity for an organized,
dedicated, computer literate person. Send re-

sume, attn: Kimberly, to: Chasen & Compa-
ny., 8899 Beverly Bkd, Ste 407, La 90048.

35 Chiild Care Wanted

CHILDCARE NEEDED IN OUR HOME In Ve-
nice for delightful 10-month old. Live-ouL
8an>-6pm. Monday-Friday. Call before 9pm,
310-821-0338. _,
FUN GIRLS need fun babysitter. Pickup fiom

,
Bruin Camp 3 days; some weekend nights.

$7yhour. Pacific Palisades. 310-454-6437.

GOOD FAMILY IN WLA is looking for
bright, dependable, and energetic college
student to care for two boys (3 1/2 and 6)
weekdays, before and after school. Some
light housekeeping, errands. Must speak ex-
cellent English, have reliable car and In-

surance, valid CA license, excellent referenc-
es. Non-snr»ker. Start mid-August. Call Vick-
ie or Jim at 310-399-7791, weekdays.

MORNING HaPER for 7-yr.old. 1 hour/day
ar»d some late afternoons. 5 dayvWk. Must
have reliable car. Steve, 310-470-31 56.

MOTHER'S HaPER/BABYSITTER. Must have
own transporUtion and experience. $7/hr.
References requested. 2 kids. 310-459-8769.

P/T BABYSITTING, Female, N/5, riSnt swim.
2 children. 310-277-7640.

TAKE 14 AND 10.y^ to activities. M-F, 3-
5pm. $8/hour +gas. References, reliable car,
excellent driving record. Sept-June 96. 310-
458-4088, Cindy.

32 Career Opportunitier

Special UCLA Discount with Ad! Call Now!
v^e^earFac/c,

BARTENDING
• As seen on TV
• TWo week training

• Nationwide job placement
• Earn $100-$200 daily

National Bartenders School

213-380-3200
and

1-800-646-MIXX
(6499)

10 So. Cal. Locations

34 Internstiips

INSIDE EDITION-AMERICAN JOURNAL
looking for interns. Great television experi-
ence. Call 1-800-457-5546. Ask for Marty.

MICROSOFT
Seeking a computer sciences intern

to set up our MS ACX^ESS database
for our company. Experience only.

Please call: International Venture
Group. Att: Eric O 31(K6»7-4600

35 Chiild Care Wanted

UCLA student to babysit newborn boy lor 2
hours/day, 3 days per week. Experience nee-
essary. Please call 310-278-7098.

WOMAN to care for 5-year-old giri, 1pm-
6pm, M-F, SanU Monica. Must have: experi-
ence wAidc, local references, California

Drivers License. Looking for energetic, fun,

bright person w^enuine interest in child de-
vefopmenL Sonw light housekeeping arKi er-

rands. 3 1 0-828-234 1

.

MUSIC PR 101.
MOTIVATED INTERNS

WANTED BY TOP INDIE PR
I

FIRM WITH HIPPEST

CUENTS NO PAY BUT
GREAT GIG. FAX LETTEI

RESUME TC

37 Housesitting

PERSONAL ASSISTANT. 4-5 day^Mc, 10-15
hnh*^, at your convierux. Office and home
errand^chores. S7/hr cash. 310-626-2700.

49 Apartments for Rent

1-MINUTETOUCLA
WESTWOOD $450-51295. Studlo/1 -bdrm/2.
bdrm. fumishec^nfurnished, pool, laundry,

no peU, no parking. 1-year lease. 310-824-
30C0.

''

1 -BDRM $575
Huge apaitmenu, Ideal for roommates. Car-
den courtyard, pool, A^, phone-entry. Nev
Sherman Oab Gailcrla. Minutei to campuc
819.997-7312.

I'i

Summer Bruin Classified

!9 Apartments for Rent

1-BD IN PALMS
Spackxjs, upstairs. 9-unit secure building. 1 5-

minutes from UCLA. $600. $300 deposit.

310-836-7277.

49 Apartments tor Rent 49 Apartments for Rent

grrrrxrrgni'ni ai xTirixxrxxc
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LUXURY UVINQ AT STUDENT PRICES

RESERVE YOUR APARTMENT

W!.
S>^^'!.1> TO

2 STUDENTS

^ UP TO
3 STUDENTS

,V.O
BtOBOOM

* UP TO
5 STUDENTS

NOOPTOP SUNDECK • M>.CyiZZ\

PilMt >:.t CI f, UR . =.AU'Jfl . BBO
GArrri PAnKir,(, -(-XTR A SPACES AVAIL

CENTRAL AiR HtAT • EXTRA LARGE PATIOS
INL/ii/iDUAL API ALARr.1 SVSTEMS

:-1HR STIif'V ROOM • O'.-SIIE LAUNDR>

3 BLOCKS TO CAMPUS

FREE ROOMMATE LOCATION SERVICE

824-9691
n\\ \\ \ .\.a:yryTTTv^AATA \ s vjiVijjasser

LEVERINQ
ARMS

t-arge. Sunny Single
Apartments
2 in Single oi<

2 car Parlcing Spaces
Wailc to School
and Village

208-321

5

667-669 Leveling Ave.
Nsar Qlsnrocic

:

Super Big, Super dean
Apartments!

Sineles for 1W 2 people
1 Bedroom for 1 to 3 people
Across the street from UCLA.

Walk to Village
Near Lc Conte

729 Gaylcy Ave.
208-8798

Summer/Fall

Housing
Fall min. $400 per month

Summer 'S415 per session

(Women only)

824 Hilgard

3(310) 208-0906 l

KIl.TON i()\m:ks

515 Kilton \\e.

SINGLES/ ONE & TWO BDRMS.
POOL/ JACUZZI/ REC. RM/ FIRE
PLACE/ WALK-IN CLOSET/
FULL KITCHEN/ BALCONY/

GATED GARAGE/ CONTROLLED
ACCESS/ GAS & WATER PAID

SUMMER/ FALL

(310)208-1976

WALK TO UCLA

1-BEDROOM $675
Garden courtyard. Quiet residential arva. An.
pliances, blinds, parking, laundry, and moie!
Biite or Blue bus to campus. 310-477-0725.

2Br/2ba. $1095-1295.
WESTWOOD, SOUTH OF WILSHIRE. Stove,

refrigerator, dirfnvasher, central air and heaL
Secure building and gated paHcing. 310-444-
9002.

BEVERLY WOOD ADj. West of Robertson.
2-bdmV2-bth, fireplace, very quiet, ncM«r,
security bidg. 310-826-3883.

BH ADJACENT. 1 -bedroon^l -bath. $710.
Second-floor, balcony. Re-done, off-%vhite.

New stove and refrigerator. Available August
1 . Oakhurst Drive, between PicoAOIympic.
310-27S-8680.

BRENTWOOD
2-bdmVl-bth for rent, 3-bdmVl-bth, $1,050.
11651 Gorham Ave., N of San Vicente,

5775.310471.5388.

BRENTWOOD ADJACENT- $525. Single in

%vell-maintained Cape Cod bWg. with kitch-
enette, walk-in closet, levelors. Includes utili-

ties. 310-456-7031

.

Brentwood. $750. 1 -bedroom, near Wilshire

and Bundy. Patio, appliances, lots of closets^

no pets. 1236McClelian Dr. 310-826-8461.

SKENTWOOD. 2-bdrnv2-baih, I i 2uO/mo.
3-bdrnV2-bath, $1600/mo. Pool, balcony,
gated parking, laundry facilities, central air.

330 S. Bairington Ave., rwar Sunset. 310-
471-2498.

BRENTWOOD. Spacious 1-bdmi-Klen, upp«-
floor, quiet neighborhood, shown by appt.
310-826-3934. 310-207-8402.

MOVE-IN SPECIALS

WESTWOOD VILLA

APARTMENTS
EXEC. SINGLES/ONE BEDROOM

ONE BEDROOM W/DEN

FURNISHED/UNFURNISHED

*INDV. PATIO
* HEATED POOL '

* WALK-IN CLOSET
* FIREPLACE
* KEY ENTRY
* UNDERGROUND PRKG
* NEW WASHERS/DRYER
* REFRIGERATOR
* DISHWASHER
* STOVE/OVEN

MANAGEMENT ON-SITE

Call: (310)479-2120

or (310)479-3531

3BDRM + 3BATH
Santa Fe Style corxJo, four units. Built-ins,

fireplace, refrigerator, air, washer/dryer.

Gated parking. WLMJCLA. Cable bonus.
$1495.310-471-0359.

424 LANDFArR
WESTWOOD, NEXT TO UCLA 3-bed-
roonV2-bath, and 2-bedroom/1 -bath apart-

nf>ents available now. Hardwood floor, balco-
ny, laundry room, swimming pool. Call 310-
459-1200.

AFFORDABLE APT.
PALMS. $475-single. Refridgerator, stove,

disposal, VC, pool, parking, laundry. Open
house Saturday/Sunday 1-5pm. 10136 Na-
tional Blvd. 310-836-1413.

AMAZING DEAL
WLA. 1629 Brockton. Singles $530. New
appliances, kitchen, carpet, vertical-blinds,

cable ready, gated. Student discount on
parking. 310-477-0112.

BARRINGTON/WILSHIRE. 2bd/2ba deluxe,
newly remodeled condo. Available Aug 1.

For detailed description, call 818-753-3333.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ. $875. Beautiful upper
2-bedroorTV6-unit building. Full kitchen, ap-

pliances, laundry facilKies, parking. Walk to
pari(Aennis. 310-839-1959.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ. 1&2-BEDROOMS
$725-$89S. SOME W/HARDWOOD
FLOORS. ONLY 1/2 BLOCK TO PKTO BUS.
ASK ABOUT BIG BONUSIII 310^9-6294.

CHEVIOT HILLS ADJACENT. $625. 1 -bed-
room, carpeting, mini-blinds, built-ins, refrig-

erator, laundry. 310-838-9052.

CLOSE TO UCLA
OHIO AND BARRINGTON. Bachelors
available, $525-540. All utilities paid, fully

furnished, no pets. 310-477-5472.

CLOSE TO UCLA
WESTWOOD. 10 minutes by car, 1-bed-
roonVl-bath. Patio, electronic entry, fire-

place, refrigerator, dishwasher, carpet, verti-

cals, gated parking, laundry, $79Si/monlh. For
appointment call 310-454-8800.

CLOSE TO UCLA
WLA. 1-bdnns available, $620. 2-bdrm avail-

able, $795. Verticals and covered-parking,

laundry, no pets, 310-477-3316.

CULVER CITY. 2-bdrm/2-bth, near school,
dishwasher, built-ins, fireplace, security ga-
rage, new carpets, laundry, $90(Vmo. 310-
397-6671.

CULVER CITY. Bachelor apartment, immacu-
late, newly painted, paricing, laundry room.
3610 Westwood Blvd. $375/month includes
utilities. 310-836-6801.

CULVER CITY. Spacious immaculate 2-bed-

roorrVl-bath. New carpet, stovq/refrigerator,

ne%vly painted, pool, parking. Low move-in
cost. From $730 and up. 310-838-1424.

EAST OF VILLAGE
Large 2-bdrnV2-ba. 1/2-block to campus.
Cated-entry and 2-car paricing large doset,
dishwasher, microwave. No peti. $1295&up.
310-206-2376.

FREE RENTAL SERVICE. Miller & Desatnlk.
3623 Mo(«r Ave. Open 7 days, MorvFri lO-S,
Sat/5un 1 2-4. 310-836-8010. Ask for Greta.

FREE RENTAL SERVICE. WesUide and $F Val-
ley apartmenU. Singles, 1 8,2 bedrooms. Fur-
nished/unfurnished. As low as $495. The Ro-
bert'i Comany. 310-312-9090.

HOBART/WILSHIRE. Apartments for rent in
tevely and quiet building located in Mid-
Wilshlre. Utilities paid. Furnished. Laundry
Tel. 21 3-388-5508.

LA X-large, 1/2-bdmi, X-large living room,
fornwl dining room, hardwood floors. 5520
W. Olympic Blvd. $75Q/$775. Days, 213-
937-1 377. evenlnns. 310-649-4037.

•COMPLETELY REMODELED*
LARGE UNITS

PICO/ROBERTSON AREA
1 .2 & 3 BDRMS O $550. $750. $950
310-e57-87S6 ANNE orDARREN 204-1 S85

CHEVIOT HILLS ADJ
$585 move-in special. Large single in securi-

ty building w/amenilies. 3325 Castle Heights.

Close to campus. 310-836-6007, 310-376-
8794.
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MAKE A DEAL!!
WLA^ALMS. Single apartment, $550. 1-
bdrm, $650. 2-bdrm, $850. Clean, large

5lo!2(S^4332'^'
'° »'^0PP'"6 and UCLA,

MAR VISTA, $1650. 4.bedroorT>/4-bath.
Newer, 3-story custom townhome, fireplace,
gated garage, unit alarm, roof deck. Open 7
days/9am-5pm. 3954 Beethoven St. 310-391-
1076.

MAR VISTA, $870. 2-bedroom/2-bath. New-
er, 2-story custom townhouse. Gated garage,
unit alarm, fireplace. Open 7-days/9am-5pm'.
1 1913 Avon Way. 310-391-1076.

49 Apartnnents for Rent

MAR VISTA 1-bdrm, unfurnished. Upper,
r>ewly decorated, stove and refrigerator, quiet
building, near transportation. 310-391-5486.

MAR VISTA 1-bdrms, $625-$645. Includes
stove, refrigerator. Within 10 miles to UCLA.
Shown daily, no appointment. 3665 Mc-
Laughlin Ave. 310-836-4455.

MIRACLE MILE. $110(Vmo. Beautiful 2-

bdmi/1.5 bath. Lower duplex. Stove, refrig.,

dishwasher, laundry hookup. Miniblinds,
new Berber carpet, 21 3-936-2406.

Oak Santa Monica. One-bedroom apartrrnint,

$585, partly furnished, students preferred.
Short term available. 310-450-7692 (6-8 pm)

PALMS $595, 1 -bedroom security building,
very quiet, all appliances. Convenient to
campus. Security deposit $100. A/C. laundry.
310-837-7061.

PALMS $82S/mo. 2-bdrnV:?-ba, refrigerator,

dishwasher, stove, central air, fireplace, two
underground parking. Quiet. Bus #1 2. 6-year
new security building. 310-556-1688.

PALMS, $1695. 4-bcdroom/4-bath. Newer 3-

story custom townhome, fireplace, gated ga-
rage, unit alarm, roof deck. Open 7
day5/9am-5pm. 3640 Westwood Blvd. 310-
391-1076.

PALMS, $1695. 4-bedroonV4-bath. Newer,
3-story custom townhonrte, fireplace, gated
garage, unit alarm, roof deck. Open 7
days/9am-5pm. 3670 Midvale Ave. 310-391-
1076.

PALMS, 1-BDRM. Extra large, pretty patio,

fireplace, beam ceiling, air, gated, quiet,
parking (2), cat okay. $745. 310-475-5301.

PALMS, Bachelor, $375. Single $475. Bright,

upper, newly decorated. 3351 Vinton, close
to UCLA, 1 block Motor/National, No pets.

310-558-3133.

PALMS. $1200. 3bdrnV3ba.$850 2bdrrTV'2ba.

Newer building, aianrt, gated garage, air.

Blue Bus #12 runs from apt door to UCLA.
10737 Palms. Manager #10. 310-838-5039
310-785-8539 (perl.

PALMS. $385. Bachelor. Refrigerator,

microwave; carpets, mini-blinds, gated w/in-
tercom. Quiet building. All utilities paid.

Spotless condition. 310-287-1903.

PALMS. $540-$610. t-bedroom. Appliances,
new carpets, mini-blinds, gated w/intercom.
New painL Quiet building. Laundry room.
Spotless condition. 310-287-1903.

PALMS. $895. Newer 2-bedroom/2-bttth. 2
bakonies. A/C, alarm, fireplace, fridge w/ice-
maker. Water filter. Extra storage room. 2-car
parking. 310-838-5567, 818-891-6496.

PALMS. $995, 2-bedroonV2-bath, custom
townhome, fireplace, balcony, gated garage,
unit alarm. 1 -month freel 3614 Faris Dr. 310-
391-1076,837-0906.

PALMS. 1 -bdrm. Carpet, drapes, refrigerator,

parking. $S25/nrKJ. 3545 Jasmine. 310-287-
1815.

PALMS. 1 -bedroom. $565. Appliances, pool,

laundry, covered parking, patio, no pets.

3455 Jasmine Ave. 310-454-4754.

PALMS. 2+1 upper, bright, quiet, gated park-
ing, new carpet. $675. Available September
12. Call Marios. 310-829-0589.

PALMS. 2+141/2. Upper, A/C, parking, new
paint, new carpet. Central location. Quiet
building. $775. Mgr, 310-452-6872.

PALMS. 2-bedroonV2-bath. Extra large, big
closets, pretty patio, fireplace, air, gated,
quiet, parking (2). Cat OK. $915. 310-475-
5301.

PALMS. Single, utilities paid, upper, court-

yard, stove, refrigerator, $475/fTH). 310-558-
1782.310-839-8105.

PALMS/CULVER CITY. Keystone Place apart-

ments. Convenient, light, sunny. Singles 1 &2-
bedroom apartments. Microwave, Jacuzzi,
gatcd-parking. Close to 405. $650-$950.
Linda 310-836-1718.

PALMS/WLA. 2-bedroom, 3-bcdroom, from
$750 up. Bright, quiet, carpet/drapes, stove,

parking. Close to bus, freeways, shopping.
No pets. 310-479-8099.

SANTA MONICA Large bachelor, $470, in-

cludes utilities. No pets. 818-344-6058, 818-
907-0040.

SANTA MONICA Large 2-bdnTV1 lA^-ba,

just north of Pico. 9 blocks from beach.
$743/mo. 1860 9th St. 310-451-9889.

• MAR VISTA •
280, 2BA, NEWER, 2 STORY
CUSTOM TOWNHOUSE.

GATED GARAGE, UNIT AURM. FIREPLACE
OPEN 7 DAYS • 9AM-SPM

1191 3 AVON WAY $870

• MAR VISTA •
4 BD, 4 BA NEWER. 3 STORY

CUSTOM TOWNHOUSE, FIREPLACE
GATED GARAGE. UNIT ALARM.

ROOF DECK

3954 BEETHOVEN $i 650

* PALMS •
2BD. 2BA, CUSTOM TOWNHOUSE

FIREPLACE, BALCONY GATED. ALARM
1 -MONTH FREE

« 3614 FARIS $995

* PALMS *
4 BD, 4BA NEWER, 3-STORY

CUSTOM TOWNHOME. FIREPLACE.
GATED, ALARM.

3670 MIDVALE AVE. $1695
3640 WESTWOOD BLVD. $1695

^"^ CALL (310) 391-1076
\6^^ TO SEE THE

J, LOVELYAPARTMENTS

SHERMAN OAKS ADJ. $595-$635, Spacious
2-bdrnu. View, newly remodeled, quiet, 6-

unit building. Near library, shopping, busses,
freeways. 818-399-9610, pager: 818-315-
6968.

SHERMAN OAKS
From $67SAT>onth. Gated, 2-bedroon>/2-bath,
central air, intercom, dishwasher, fireplace,

2-car parking, laundry. 1 3406 Moorpark St.

818-222-8298.

SHERMAN OAKS
South of the Boulevard. 2-bedroonrV2-bath,

$105Q/month. Deluxe newer building, many
amenities, including washer/dryer, refrigera-

tor, fireplace, spa. 818-981-3826.

SHERMAN OAKS, $645. Spacious 1+1 in

small, quiet building. Bright, pool, applianc-

es, many closets. Easy access to UCLA 310-
399-2110.

VENICE BEACH. 50 Wavecresl. 1 -bedroom
bright upper, $67S/month. 2-bedroom
w/yard, $875/monlh. 1907 classic building,
walk street. 310-392-1682.

VENICE. 3-bdrn>/2-bth, hardwood floors, 1/2-
blk to beach, 2 pd<g spots, all utilities paid
fireplace. $1150. Contact David, 310-396-
1001.

Alisons Arms
Bachelors • Furnished/Unfurnished

$495
utilities Included • Now Available

10809 Undbrook Dr.. 310-208-1664
-*— -

'

VENKI. Single, $480, 1/2-blk to beach, utili-

ties paid, new carpet, paint, and floors. Con-
tact David, 310-396-1001

.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
Enormous* apartments witti

diniiic; room, balcony, fireplace.

bit. -Ins. ftspl, gated

•>ubterr4

1 Bt/ 1 Bath ......frofTi %S00
"•"'•'

^ B.itli ff.-,r-: Si. 300

')9I II VI RIN(. A\f MIt
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49 Apartments for Rent 49 Apartments for Rent 49 Apartments for Rent

• * * * * * * * * *

* GREAT DEALS *
• • • • • ••••••

Veteran Plaza Apartments
Westwood: Walk To Campus

2BD/2BTH $1250-1450
5 I 2 Veteran Ave.

Call (310) 208-2655

^

^

Westwood Village

433 Kelton Ave.

(310) 208-8685

1 Bedroom from $770
2 Bedroom from $1230

Extra large luxury units include:

• Fully equipped kitchen

• Seperate dining area

• Central heating and air

• extra closet space
• fireplace in 2 bedroom unit

• wetbar in selected units

• private balcony

• 2 bdrms have 2 baths

Proresionally managed by

Integrated Property Services Inc.

• tncludcs rem concevsion wilh one

year lea.sc

%,

/
GENUINE UCLA

SPECIALS
FURNISHED DACHELORSFrom $ 495
FURNISHED SINGLES
From S 595

FURNISHED 1 BEDROOMS
From $795
HORT TERM AVAILABLE

DIRECTLY ACROSS FROM
MIO CAMPUS UCLA
WALK TO CLASSET

WESTWOOD PLAZA
APARTMENTS

501 -SOS GAYLEY AVE
(310) ?0» 850S

^^

VETERAN/SANTA MONICA. Renting master-

bedroom in furnished 2-bedrDom apartment.

)44(Vmonlh. 5-10 minute drive to UCLA.
Please contact Nko, 714-551-6100, page
714-651-7812.

KELTOM
TOWMHOIJSE

APTS.
680 Kelton Ave.

^
Los Angeles, CA 90024

*Large 1 and 2 Bedroom

Apartments ($925/$ 1200)

^Walking Distance to Westwood

Village and UCLA;
located on the corner of Kelton and

Strathmore, near Veteran

^Cahle Ready

Large Courtyard

Gated Parking

Laundry Facilities in the Building

For More Information, Please Call

(310) 208-8335

WALK TO UCLA
Westwood. Security building, all appliances,

^C, heater, intercom, carpet/blinds, laundry,

gated garage, no pets. Singl^inglefloft/1-

bedroonV2-bedroom, $680-51200. 310-208-

0732.

WEST L.A. $725
2 bdrrrVI -bath. Living room, dining area,

kitchen, balcony, second floor. 310-550-
7869.

WEST L.A. $950. 2-bdmVl .5-ba. Town
house, r>ew carpet arxl blinds, balcony. Up-
per floor, security, no pets. 1500 Purdue.

310-575-4527, 310-204-0472.

WEST LA $420
Cozy bachelor, utilities included, semi-fur-

nished, freshly painted, ceiling fan, arxJ mini-

blinds. Move-in $720. 36^7 Sepulvcda Blvd.

»3. North of Venice Blvd. 310-39a5065.

WEST LA
1 -bedroom, $695. 1 -person, no pets. Full

kitchen. Carpets, blinds, parking, lauryify, 2-

miles UCLA. By appointnHint. 11321 Mas-
sachusetts. 310-477-8750.

WESTWOOD $1075. 2-bdrm/1-1/2-ba town
apartn>er>t. 1.2 miles near UCLA. Available

My 20. 310-459-6800.

WESTWOOD CONDO FOR LEASE. 2-bed-

roonrv'2-bath. $1400. 10966 Rochester. 310-

559-1282.

WESTWOOD near campus. Spacious apart-

nf>ents: 2-bedroom/2-bath. One bachelor.

Wilh parking. Daytime 213-932-1857.

WESTWOOD SINGLE
$595. Singles, secure building, stove

refrigerator, dishwasher. Central air and heat.

Carpeting, blinds, parking available. 310-
444-9002.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE MIDVALE N. OF
LEVERING. EXTRA LARGE 1+2-BDRMS,
BALCONY, DINING ROOM, 3 CAR PARK-
ING, CHARMING, GARCXN APTS. 310-

839-6294.

Westwood Village
Top Location. 1 -bed, junior. $80Q/mo. Utili-

ties and parking included. 310-475-7533-
days, 310- 659-4834-evenings.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE. WALK TO UCLA.
Gated parking. Bachelors $550, Ibdrms-
$850. 10944 Strathnwre. (310)208-3945.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE. Large 1,2 bdrm
Apis. $925/$! 200. Gated parking, laundry,

cable, large courtyard. 680 Kelton Ave. Near
Veteran. 310-208-8335.

c SSTOATHMORE
APAR191EIin^

from g695
LOW Move In Cost

two weeks free w/yr. lease

•gas/water paid*pool*

BBQ*parklng*clean/qulet

I Ben (310) 208-3797

¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥

WESTWOOD, Walk to UCLA. 2-bedroonV1-

tuth. Hardwood floors, bright views, 2-car

parking, laundry. $125(Vmonth. 310-279-

1887.

WESTWOOD-WALK TO CAMPUS. Fur-

nished, 1 -bedroom guesthouse, newly remo-

deled. Bright, quiet, A/C, cable TV. Just

bring your books/clothes. $995. 310-474-

1080.

WESTWOOD. 1&3/4 miles to IXILA.

Near Century City. Large singles, $525-$550.

Hardwood floors. 2-bcdro(xn/2-balh $975.

Separate entrarKes. Laundry, parking.

310-47a4768.

WESTWOOD. $1 1 50-$1 650. Spacious 2 and

3 bedrooms, A/C, refrig, dishwasher, balco-

ny, ideal for grad students. 1 71 1 Malcolm.

3/4-mile from campus. 310-273-1212.

CasaBlanca West
Summer Leases

Large Furnishecd

Singles, Bachelors

1 and 2 Bedrooms

Secured Building &
Parking Included

l:;icie

208-4394

WESTWOOD. $995. 2-bdim/2.ba. Remo-
deled kitchen. Available August 1. 1515 Bev-
erly Glen. 310-459-6830.

WESTWOOD. 1 -bedroom and 2-bedrooms,
ur>dcrground parking, laundry, jacurzi. All

amenities. 2-blocks from UCLA. $875- $1 400.

Available Now. 550 Veteran. 310-208-5166.

WESTWOOD. 1-bedroom, $110a 2-bed-
room, $1500. New, high-quality luxury buil-

ding. 2-blocks, south of Wibhire. Balcony,

A/C, Jacuzzi, marble fireplace. Call Courtney,
310-473-9998.

WESTWOOD. I-Wk to UCLA. Spaciom 2-

bdrrYV2-bth plus bonus room ar>d fireplace,

security bkig, kieal for 3-4 students. 213-463-
2858.

WESTWOOtf. IbdmVlbath. $840.fall. Walk
to UCLA and vill^e. Quiet small building

with security parking. Walk-in ckMets. Call

between 9am and 7pm for an appointment

310-208-4835. 519 Glenrock Avenue.

WESTWOOD. 2-bedroom/2-bath. 4-carpark.
ing. Close to CamrvK Fvnrp«c^vi>nln0 Van
Available end o( July. $l'l1S. 690 Veteran.
310-208-4796 Sonia. 310-824-4288 Aldwin.

WESTWOOU. 2bedroom/2bath. 59S0 AND
UP. TIE KITCHEN, 5TEPOOWN LIVING
ROOM. UNUSUAL CHARM. 1-1/2 MILE TO
UCLA. 310839-6294.**

49 Apartments for Rent

?1
Avoid Westwood rents

1 mile to UCLA
Singles, 1 Bedroom and

2 Bedrooms Pool
Near bus line

1239 Federal Ave.
Nmt WllsMre Blvd.

477-7237L
SPECIIfiaiUIR
Split-level single /

1

•reiresiingpool
^ Sirujlcsjnd ^

' *dk^
•spa ^'

1 Bdrm ^•illness center

•sauna 4

•balconies

stjilinq

^. .1

^•lumished units

^
available

•aaussirDinUQA

Utilities paid for select units

Assigned gated parking included

535Qiyley (310)206-3818

Diamond Head
Apartments
Single $675

3\

1 bedroom
2 bedroom
2 bedroom

$650
$1095
$1275

Grmmt Building
N«gotl«bf« Rmnt

Mtand«rful mmna^mrs
Reserve units for Fall now.

eeo Veteran
208-2251

WESTWOOD. 478 Landfair. Bachelor, $500.
Large single, $600, 1 -bdmi, $775. Available
short and long-term. 310-278-5677.

WESTWOOD. Across street from UCLA. Fur-

nished studkV 1-bedroom apartment $500-
$800. Laundry. Excellent focation. Contact
lason 310-824-9639.

WESTWOOD. DaUXE 1-BEDRM. 10^
MINUTE WALK TO UCLA. VIEW APAR-
TMENT, QUIET BUILDING. AVAILABLE
NOW. $850 AND UP. 11088 OPHIR DR.
CALL 310-208.8881. 310-208-2655.

WESTWOOD. Furnished bachelor,

$525/nf>onth. No parking. Fall housing, 1-

bedrooms from ]^50, 2-bedrooms $1100
and $1400, includes parking. 10990 Strath-

nrwre. 310-471-7073.

WESTWOOD. Very attractive, spacious 3-

bedroom on quiet residerHial street Hard-
wood noors, fireplace, all kitchen appllar>ces,

good cfosets, laundry, 2-car parking.

$160(yhrM>nth. 310-279-1887.

yf h

%

Siiblet-
5 minutes from UCLA
3 mos. or longer. Own
bedroom- $380.<*/mo.

in big spacious apt.

with gated parking.

Available Aug. 1st

478-3976 y

49 Apartments for Rent

WESTWOOD. Walk to UCLA. Lovely 2-bed-

roonVl-bath, $1050. Bachelor unit, hard-

wood floor, including utilities, $450. Special

summer rates. 310-824-21 1 2.

WESTWOOD. WALK TO UCLA. MODERN,
LARGE 2-BDRM/2-BATH. FROM $125a
T45(VMONTH. REFRIGERATOR, STOVE,
A/C, FIREPLACE, GATED PARKINQ ROOF-
TOP SPA, SUN DECK. 512 VETERAN. 310-
208-2655.

WESTWOOO/1380 Veteran. 2-bedroon</2-

bath $1290. Security, roof-top pool, Jacuzzi,

, park-view, quiet building, parking. Move-in
infHnediately or September. Call for appt
310-477-5108.

WESTWOOD/CENTURY CITY adjacent
Prime location. 2-bedroom $950, near

UCLAA>uses/officeVmall. Large, beautiful,

carpets, appliances, laundry, bright, dining,

balcony, private-garage, quiet-building. 310-
474-1172.

WESTWOOD/PRIME. Across UCLA. Con-
trolled entry/marking. Full kitchen, 1 -bdrms,

$800-900, 2-bdrms, $1200-1300. Taking res-

ervations for fall. 445 Landfair. 310-824-
1969.

WESTWOOD/WLA. 2-bedroonfV2-bath. Se-

curity parking for 2. Secure Building, 1-mile

to campus. $1150. Move-in August/Septem-

ber 1.310-324-2284.

Barrington
Townhouse
*Rne Brentwood Location

3 bed/2 bath

*Close to UCLA
Swimming pool

Gated Parking

Laundry facilities

Central air conditioning

Mgr: (310) 471-2498

330 S. Barrington Ave.
Brentwood, CA 90049

WLA bachelor wAull bath. Upper, bright,

near Santa Monica/Bundy. Carpiets, drapes,

refrigerator, lauridry, no pets. Available now.
$45(VifTMinth 310-822-6487.

WLA LARGE UNIT
WLA. Large 2&3 BEDROOMS. Washer/dryer,
gated garage, controlled access, fireplace,

balcony, microwave, dishwasher, alarm.

310-474-1111.

WLA, $1025. LARGE 2-BDRM/2-BA. Newer
building, all amenities, near UCLA, Sepulve-
da. Locked entry, undergrourxl parking.

Newly reniorw. 818-780-6192, 310-473-
7930.

WLA, $350-450. Bachelors, fumished w/utili-

ties. Locked er>tiy. Good area, near UCLA,
buslines, shopping centers. 310-575-8987.

WLA, SSTlVmonth. 1 -bedroom upper, stove,

refrigerator, drapes, carpet, full kitchen.

Dave, 3 10-391 .6643.

WLA. $1325Ano. 2.bdnn/2-bth k>lt, « bidg,

quiet street, fireplace, cable Included, AK,
upper fkmr, corrwr unit, surw>y. Linda, 310-
823-6133.

WLA. $750-$995, 1-bdims, l4dan, all x-

large wA»nv(ences, fireplace, w«t bar, pa-
tios, parking. UCLA 10-mlnules. Faculty,

staff, rads. 1-yr lease. 310-453-5000.

WLA. $850. 2,-bdmVl.5-ba. 1426 Barrington.

Stove, refrigerator, dishwasher, air, patki.

3104I37.0761.

WLA. $925 and up, large 2-bMV2-bath, bal-

coTYy, pool, built-in stov^oven, quiet, private,

large closets, near UCLA/405. 310-478-7150.

WLA. $925. Move-in special. Large 2-

bdmV2-ba. All appliaruxs, fire-place, security

system. 310-479-1765.

WlA. I /uu >. Hundy. ^in 1 -bdnrVI -bath +
den. Pool, stove, refrigerator. $285i/hiw>. 2-

bdrnVl J-bath, $825. 310-276-1671, or 310-
207-3878.

WLA. 2-bdmV2-ba. Fireplace, balcony, dish-

washer, laurxJry, security gjrted g«^a|». $795.
310-559-0918.

Summer Bruin Clasdlfled
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Summertime
And the living is easy

It is time to start thinking about the summer and planning
for the fall. As usual, having a good time is essential. That
is whv we go out of our way to make this not only
possible, but easy, with six Westwood locations to choose
From, conveniently located just a two to three block walk to
the village... movies, restaurants, and hot summer nights.

We also offer such luxuries as sundecks, pools, rooftop
spas, fitness rooms, big screen TVs and study lounges.
Give us a call to find out all we have to offerl

O Midvole PIozo II, 527 Midvole Avenue, Donielo, 208-4868
© Midvole PIozo I, 540 Midvole Avenue, Marie, 208-0064
© Kelton PIozo, 430 Kelton Avenue, Susono, 824-7409

© Wellworth PIozo I & 11,1 0983 Wellworth Avenue, Grocielio, 479-6205
© El Greco Apartments, 1030 Tiverton (single units only), Gini, 824-0463

Summer Sublets and Roommates Available

aaaaaaa
HUGE SINGLES

$6S0-800

MBI^
$900-10S0

Half a Block from UCLA,
atuiUji Building, Qnict,

Spadoua, FnmialMd,
Som* IfschMle imiitiM.

Pwfclac AraiUbto.

Call Lauren 8X4'0319

aaaaaa
WLA. 2814 Sawtelle Blvd. Large single. $550
Full kitchen, air, fireplace, laurviry, parking.

310-390-6530.

WLA. Extra large 1-bdrm, $700. Parklr>g,

laundry, transportation. Vertical blinds, refrig-

erator/^ove, new tiles. Close to everything.

310-476-8090.

WLA. Phy/ale poolside unfurnished studio apt

near UCLA. S500/mo, utilities included. Call

310-474-2853 or 213-234-3030, ext 148.

WLA. Very private 1 -bedroom/1 -bath upper
in 7-unit building. Secured parking, balcony,

electric stovofoven, lauridry. $625Anonth. No
pete. Available now. 310-391-1557.

WLA.. Upper 2-bdrm plus extra room, newly
decorated, stove, refrig, carpet $72Sfrno.
310-838-1640, Marv.

WSTWD 1-BDRMS
$695-$850. Secure building, stove, refrigera-

tor, dishwasher, cer^ral air and heat Carpet-

irnt, blinds, parking included. 310-444-9002.

WSTWD VILLAGE
1-BDRM. Apartments, $850-925. Near cam-
_. .. *•*- _-#-» .,-i-_^j. i«
pus. .mwc, iciiigciamf, tiaiu«*uuu ituur> A(IU

carpetir^ Imndry, and parking. 310-444-
9002.

GAYLEY TOWERS
Are you tired of walklr^ all over town In search of one
nice, clean .reasonably priced apartment?

At Gayley Towers we will provide you with parking and
refreshments while you view our beautiful apcM'tment
homes. One look will show you the difference a
professional staff can make.

We have only a few Singles w/ Lofts left, starting at
$900. We are offSrIng a GREAT move-4n special with a
one year lease.

Roorrwnate referral service available. Cad or come by:

OIslmIsl Isl Isl Isl Isl

HI smpf/vrsamf/e M

O Low mowe in r
Pico Robertson Area -

m 1, 2 & 3 BDRMS @ $550, ^m $700^ $950 I-

J5 ANNE (310) 657-8756
|a| DARREN (310) 204-1585

13 Isl |5| Isl|a||^ |a||o

WSTWD VILLAGE
VERY LARGE, SINGLE APARTMENT w/large
kitchen. $725. Near campus, hardwood
fkx>fs, stove, refrigerator, and pariung. 310-
444-9002.

50 Apartments, Furnished

MAK VIST\ $60(]^month. Ask about free

rent Attractive, fumisfied 1-bdrm. Large,

pool, patki, barbecue area. Quiet buikling.

3748 InglewDod Blvd. 310-398-8579.

Koc*>c*lo

SANTA MONICA. $700, 1-bdrm. dean,
quiet, fumished. Utilities and parking space.

171 4 5th street, apt 6. 310-451-0020.

WLA-$57JMno. Arfc iboU free rent Attrac-

thw furnished-singles. Near UCLA/VA. kleal

for students. Suitable for two. Quiet-buiUing.

1525 Sawtelle 81. 31(M77-4832.

WLA. OCEAN VIEW. Sundedc Fumished
singk-1-b«iioom. $595$650. Fr«e utilMM.

a«an, quiet. Cer^nela. 31 0-390-461a

QKnaniL

51 Apartments, Unfurn.

BRENTWOOD AOj. Unfurnished apartmente.

Bachelor, I4>drm. 11967 Rochester. Open.
From $485. 310-459-4088, 310-459-2673.

BRENTWOOD. North of WIfshire. $1100.
Sunny 2-bedioonV2-bath. Upper wA>alcony.
Parking, laundry, sur>deck plus mort. Open
9-7. 1 1921 Goshen Ave.i6. 714-589-1749.

Mar Vista, $920. Deluxe 2-bdrrTV2-ba. Cen-
tral air, dishwasher, balcony. Walk-in closet,

intercom. Quiet, convenient location. 310-
390-9430.

51 Apartments, Unfurn.

MOVE-IN SPECIAL
MAR VISTA. $525. Move-in Special. Large
single in security building. Appliances, park-

ing. 310-91 5-6520 or 310-376-8794.

PALMS. $750. 2-bdrnfv'1-1/2-ba. New car-

peti/really clean. Newly painted. Gated park-

ing planned. 3732 Westwood 81. 310-398-

3572.

UCLA/WESTWOOD. 1-bedroom $740. Walk
to UCLA and Village. 2-bedroom, hardwood,
pool, security. 10966 Roebling Ave. 310-

208-4253,310-824-2595.

WESTWOOD. $595. Single, full kitchen, sec-
ond ffoor. 1387 Midvale. $775. Spacious 1-

bdrm. 11095 Strathmore. Parking, near
UaA. 310-454-8211.
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MAR VISTA. $875, 2-bdrm/2-ba. Gated
building, garage. Laurtdry hook-ups, balconv.
fireplace, wet bar, stove, dishwasher, storage.

1 1723 Awn Way. 310-313-2824.

MOVE-IN SPECIAL
CHEVIOT HILLS AD|ACENT. $895. Ctese to

canr^pus. Large 2-bdrnrV2-ba in security build-

ing. Fully loaded, ail anrtenitles. 310-836-
6007 or 310-376-8794.

WLA. $69S-$725. Redecorated 1-bedroom
apartment Appliances. Quiet-building. No
pete. Large-courtyard, large pool. Parking.

Laundry Facilities. 1-1.5 miles from UCLA.
310-479-2307.

WLA. $720, near uaA. Large 1-bedroom,
upper. Cated-entry, comer unit Re-

decorated. Clean, quiet. Brockton. 310-390-
4610.

WLA. $725, 1-bdmVt-ba. New building,

gated garage, skylight, balcony, stove, dish-

washer, blinds, near bus, shops. 2607 Sepul-
veda. 310-313-2824.

51 Apartments, Unfurn,

WLA. $725/5850. 1-bedroom, 2-bcdroofTVl
&1/2-bath. 1 block South of Wilshire. 1310
South Barrington. 310-473-9743, 310-378-
8083.

WLA. 1-2 bdrm, from $575-700.
minutes from UCLA. 310-458-3361.

Five

WLA. 2-BEDROOM, quiet, $895. Built-in,

pool. Close to UCLA. Nice tenante. Resident
Manager. 310-477-9955.

52 Apartments to Share

!
Beautiful Park Westwood Tower condo to

share. Male or female, noo-smoker/clean,
24hr security guard, valet parking, pool, Ja-

cuzzi, ninth floor view of city, 969 Hilgard
Ave. $575/mo.+utilities. Day 310-271-5995.
Eve- 310-443-9909. Erik.

BEVERLY GLEN/SANTA MONICA BLVD-
Luxury bIdg. Private be<Miath. Top floor.

Views of Century City. Weekly maid. Full

security. 'Central air. Pool. N/S. Mature
male preferred. On parie francais. Si paria
italiano. $675. Days, 310-470-8526. Even-
ings, 310-470-8577.

BEVERLY H'LLS ADJ. Large room/bath in 2-

bdrm apt. Hardwood floors. $42(Vmo -t-1/2

.utilities. 310-858-1283.

BtVERLY HILLS ADJ. Own bdrm/bth in upper
2-bdrm/2-blh apt. Clean, bright, spacious.
Pukint!^ washer/dryer, $475. 310-358-9422.

BRENTWOOD ADJACENT. Female. Own
room. CleanI Spacious. 1 -block Wilshire/Bar-

rington bus. Laundry, dishwasher, sundeck,
large closet. S37S/month. 310-473-9743.

BRENTWOOD. 2-bdrm/2-bth, cheap rent,

cool roommate. M^. Move-in after fl/l 1 . N/5
only. $450+utilities. Interested? Call Ed
310-442-1026.

BRIGHT, AIRY
Brentwood, San Vicente. Share 3-bdrm
wAwo others. Pool, laundry, A/C, balcony,
gated-parking. $500/month. Near UCLA,
stores/restaurants. 310-471-5920.

Female grad-profcssional student. Own
bed/bath, parking, pcwl, gated-entry. Near
buses, shops. 1 .25 miles. Want mature, quiet,

responsible female. $44(ymonth. 310-444-
4913.

N/S FEMALE to share 2bd/2ba in heart of

Brentwood w/fun, young professional. $600
for master bdrmAja. Available 9/1. Jennifer.

310-452-5551 (days), 31 0-826-3024(eves) for

appt.

PALMS/CULVER CITY. Own room/bath. Se-
curity bIdg and parking. Clean N/S. Pete ok,
have a dog. $412.SO-(-deposit, +1/2 util. 310-
839-1987. .

PALMS/WLA. Own room/bath, w/cabic,
phone in nice 2-bdrm. parking, laundry. No
smoking/drugs/pcts. $385 -I-1/2 util. Call Kay-
la, 310-202-0975. ^
SANTA MONICA. Near Broadway. 2-t^2,

large room. $550. Wanted male grad student

or professional. Avail Aug 1. Call Martin,

310-395-1809.

SANTA MONICA. Room with ocean viewl

Male roommate to share 2-bedroom apart-

ment. North of Wilshire. $475+1/2 utils. Bct-

ty 31 0-394-431 3.

SANTA MONICA/North of Wilshire. Female
grad/faculty to share bright/airy 2-bdrm.
Hardwood floors, plant-filled balcony. $485
plus 1/2 -utilities. Available 7/1. 310-453-
6682.

WESTWOOD. 2 males to share 1 -bedroom
in 2-bcdroom apartment. $350-5365. 310-

824-0645.

WESTWOOD. Own bedroom and bathroom
in nice 2-bdrm, 2-bth apt. 1/10 mile to

UCLA, underground parking, much more,
available end of July. M/F. Call Scott or Lissa,

619-223-8667.

WESTWOOD. Own room in 3-bdrm/2-ba
apt. $575. Hilgard/Le Conte. Parking. Hard-
wood floors. Washcr/drycr. Female grad stud-

ent preferred. 310-443-9910.

WILSHIRE. Highrise, 19th floor. Spectacular

view. Own small bdrnr\A>ath. Pool, Jacuzzi,

sauna, parking available. $465/month. Walk
uaA. 310-474-5093.

WLA. 2-bedrooms, each with own bath in 3-

bedroom apartment, with fridge- and mi-
crowave. Near Santa Monica Blue Bus *1

stop. i370froom. 310-B2D-6148.

53 Roommates

A WAU TO CAMPUS. Glenrock. M/F, non-
smoker. Fumkihed 2-Mory townhouse. 2-bed-
roonVl<>t/4^tK Parking available. $600 In-

dudint utilities. Call Marsha 310-208-7882.
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53 Roommotes

2 FEMALES TO SHARE large 2-bdrrTV2-ba

luxury apartment w/2 Asian wmales. Comer
of CayleyAandfair. New building, doae to

campus. Starting Fall. Evenings, Christine,

310-541-9038.

ATRIUM COURT
WESTWOOO. Looking for 2 friendly females

to share largie 2-bdnTv2-blh apL S-m!nutes to

UCLA. $37Si/mo -HXilUies. Move in by Au-

Kust 1st. 818-204-7742.

BEVERLY HILLS, Free rent in exchange for

minor housekeeping and chores. Female pre-

ferred. 310-289-1404 leave message.

FEMALE, WALK UCLAI Share room in gor-

geous, large, furnished, 2-t-2.5 condo. AK,
pool/spa. Summer $325 & $345. Mgr. 310-

541-8253.

POOL TABLE!!
WESTWOOD. 2 roommates needed to occu-

py 1 bedroom in huge 3-bedroorTV2-bath

apartment with 3 others for next school year.

Hardwood floors, pool room. Need room-

mates by September 1 (or as early as August

1). $400/each/nr>onth + utilities, ($800 own
room). Definitely Worth hi Must See to Be-

lievel 10991 RoeblingAve. 310-824-4828.

ROOMMATE WANTED: MaleA'emale to

share 4 BR house in Westwood. W/D, pkg,

own room. $375/month. 310-474-8420.

SANTA MONICA. Private bedroom in 3-bed-

room/2-bath complex. $450-$47(Vmonth -f

utilities. Available 8/1. Please call Mike 310-

312-0130.
-'-

WESTWOOO. Female to look for and share

1 -bedroom in Fall. Own room. Winter and
Spring. 2-bcdroom/2-bath Westwood apart-

ment. 310-209-6009.

WESTWOOD. Wanted for '95-'96 school

year. N/S preferred. CXvn bedroom in 2-bdrm
apartment. $4504-utilities. Eric, 310-262-

3945.

WLA, near UCLA. Female roommate, own
master bedroom, private bath, convenient lo-

cation at Wilshire and Bundy, $399. Call An-

Kela 213-782-3850.

SUMMER/FALL
Hilgard Ave.

310-208-8931
Female students.

Lg. House, rooms to

share. Cable,

kitchen, laundry &
housekeeper

54 Room for Rent

$445 WESTWOOD
Walk to UCLA. Huge, sunny room, beautiful-

ly furnished, laundry, large closet. Yard. Park-

ing, kitchen, MALE. Available Aug. 310-475-

4517.

BEVEKLYWOOD. Unfurnished room, share

bath w/one, kitchen privledgcs. 310-839-

9B02, $300/mo.

BRENTWOOD HILLS. Large furnished studio,

private entrance, utilities included. 20

minutes from UCLA. Prefer serious grad/pro-

fcssor/mcd. S650. 310-471-6438.

BRENTWOOD. 2 rooms for rent in beautiful

house w/large backyard. Must like dog$.

$45(VS550, utilities included, female pre-

ferred. 310-260-0441.

CULVER CITY HOUSE. Spacious private

roorrVbalf), patio. 3-miles UCLA. Walk to

shopping, busses, park. Laundry, kitchen.

Parking. Non-smoker. $575. 310-202-6689.

CULVER CITY-ROOM $34Q^MONTH. Fe-

male roommate wanted to share sunny, quiet

house. Private flower garden, 10-minutesto

UCLA, no pets. 310-837-2179.

HOLLYWOOtVFAIKFAX. Share huge house
with three artists. Koom for rent JbMVmonth.
Large yards, Jacuzzi tub, loaded kitchen.

213-85a7170.
-

LA. Near Robertson. Room for rent in 4-bdnfn

house. 1-roorT\/$375 -I-1/3 utilities, include all

houM privileges. Home: 310-836-8774,
work: 213-265-3503.

54 Room for Rent

MAR VISTA. $25(Vmo, plus 10% water/pow-

er. Use of kitchen, washer/dryer, deck. 310-

397-8741, 310-826-2462.

N. SANTA MONICA, $350. Secure, quiet

room -f private bath -f kitchen privi^ges.

Large townhouse. No smoking. Available im-

mediately. 310-453-8508.

PACIFIC PALISADES. Private room, bath, en-

trance in fovely home. 15-minutes campus
on Suruet-bus. Great place to live! Female
only. 310-454-7945.

PALMS. Near UCLA. Private bath/entrance,

walk-in closet, large room in private house.

Beautiful garden view. N/S. %6(10/mo, includ-

ing utilities. 310-474-3181.

Private roon^ath. Furnished or unfurnished.

Walk to UCLA. Kitchen privileges. Utilities

included. Non-smoker. $390/mo. Call 310-

474-9905, evenings.

SANTA MONICA. 2 rooms for rent in private

home, $45(Vmo and $500/mo. Seek quiet, re-

sponsible, mature, N/S. 310-581-5188, 310-

459-3175.

WESTSIDE VILLAGE. $300/mo. 15-minutes

south of campus. Quiet, cheerful teacher's

home, share bath, male preferred, no cook-
ing, car necessary. 310-836-6730.

WESTWOOD, $500. Room with private

bath. 10-minute walk to UCLA. Quiet, good
place to study. 310-475-1713.

WESTWOOD. Cheerful furnished room in

private home, 5-minutes from UCLA. Suitable

for student. $40Q/month. Call 310-474-6564
between 5-7pm.

WESTWOOD. Rooms in okJ Spanish-style

rooming house. Clean, quiet, 1 -block from

campus. Shared bath, pool, laundry, tire-

place. $335-40Q^month. Pemelle, 310-443-

0484.

WLA. Large furnished bdrm, own bath, kitch-

en privledges, laundry, A^, parking. Great

townhouse, Beverly Glen/Pico area. Female
N/5, $475/mo. 310-553-1336.

WLA. Own room ($425) or loft ($360); A/C.

laundry, cable TV, all appliances, garage,

balcony; 2.5-miles from UCLA; Marc, 310-

820-0957.

WLA. Own room in spacious furnished 3-

bedroorV2-bath apartrrterU. Parking, laundry,

fireplace, 3-miles to UCLA. $41 S/irionth. N/S,

Male^emale. Available August 310-445-

9021.

55 Sublet

SUBLETTERS NEEDED for spacious, modem
3-bedroom apartmerH in Westwood. July arvJ

August. $300 to share, kkal for Summer Ses-

sion. Scott at 310-824-5878.

WESTWOOD. Female wanted to share bdrm
Aug 9-Aug 31 . $1 75/obo. Pool, Jacuzzi, park-

ing. Call 310-208-4649.

WESTWOOD. Share 2-bedroom/2-bath
wAhree females. Jacuzzi, parking, 5-minute
walk UCLA. N/S, no drugs, responsible,

clean. Available immediately July-September.

$307/month. 310-443-0430.

56 House for Rent

RANCHO PARK. 3-bdrm/1 .75-bth Lease at

$1 bOO/mo. or lease to buy. Assunrte $275,000
.'nortgage w/no down payment. 1 0740 Cush-
:k>n. 310-478-8801.

VENICE. $1100. 3-bdrm/1-ba. Enclosed gar-

den, washer/dryer, 2-car garage. 310-459-

1868.

WESTWOOD. $2900^WK)nth. 2-bedroorTV2-

bath plus den. A/C. LaurVJry hook-up. Hard-
wood floor. Fireplace. Garage. Dishiwash-

er/Microwave. Private Yard. New kitch-

en/bath. 1 11 77 Montana, 31 0-44a2284.

WLA. 3-bdrnV2-bth, $180(Vmo. includes

stove, refric, dishwasher, washer/dryer,

fenced yard, garage, hardwood floors,

fireplace. 2605 Tilden Ave. 310-827-0784.

WLA. 4 bdrm/2 bath. Bus «8 to can^s. 2
car garagp, refrig., dishwasher, stove, mi-

crowave, new carpet, new paint. Patio, se-

curity alarm. Quiet, convenient location.

Lovely backyard. 310-556-1688.

58 House for Sale

3.RDRM. Hardwnod nrtnr*. m^w mnUpztiH.

inside-out. Double garage. Near Marina del

Ray-405fwy. Cuh«r City. $194k Call July,

agent 21 3-222-5722.

ENCINO, $369,000. 3-bedroo*TV2&1/2-bath.

Newly renwxielcd and upgraded. Cortvenient

location and easy access to WLA. Irene

Boscoe, aitent. 81 8-789-71 1 7ext1 53.

58 House for Sale

HOUSE PLUS RENTAL. Beverly Chtn, 2-

miles to UCLA. 4bdrm/4ba, $385,000. Older
rustic house, secluded, lots of trees. 310-276-

4808.

60 Housing Needed

Looking for fonuie roommate w/apartment

WALWNC DISTANCE TO CAMPUS. Wants
own bdrm, blh, security bld^garage. Begirv

ning of September, 1 -yr lease. 31 0-209-0835.

N/S FEMALE GRAD looking for a 2-bdrm apt.

to share w/a N/S female student 213-764-

4017.

62 Room/Boord for Help

BRENTWOOD. $mall private roon^Mth and
board wAeparate entrance in exchange for

15-20 hrs/vi/k babysitting arxJ light house-

work. Females only. 310-476-5808 Evenings.

FEMALE UCLA STUDENT NEEDED for 20hrs

chikJ care/lL housekeeping. Child care ex-

perierKe and ref. req'd. Walking distarKe to

UCLA. 310-470-4662.

GUESTHOUSE in exchange for babysiuing

ar>d driving. Experience, references, car re-

quired. Flexible hours, aftenr>oor>s r>eeded in

fall. Walking distance to campus. 310-470-

4393

HOUSEMOTHER
Westwood. Live-in. Lovely senior retirement

residence. 24-hour light duties in exchange
for room, board, small salary. 310-826-3545.

MISS A FAMILY ENVIRONMENT? Private

room and bath, meals, use of PowerMac
(plus pay) in exchange for child care, tutor-

ing. Good family in WLA is looking for

bright, deperxJable, and energetic college

student to care for two boys (3 1/2 and 6)

weekdays, before arxi after school. Some
light housekeeping, errarnis. Must speak ex-

cellent English, have reliable car and irv

surance, valid CA licer^se, excellent referenc-

es. Non-snwker. Start mid-August. Call Vick-

ie or Jim at 310-399-7791, weekdays.

SUMMER CARETAKER. 10 hrs. weekly in ex-

change (or room. Looking for LKZLA enrolled

or UCLA emptoyed. Couple OK. Norvsmok-
ing. Val (eveniniet best), 3ia471-1671.

67 Condos for Sole

2-BEDROOM/2-BATH CONDO, El^ant, se-

curity buikilng. 2-car parking^ fireplace, AK.
Walk to UCLA. $175,000, Private party. 310-

391 -2877.

MAGNIFICENT LARGE SINGLE, luxury co-

op, large kitchen, spectacular unobstructed

view WestwoocVBclAir, safe, quiet Must seel

Financing available. $79,500. 310-474-1907.

PRIME BRENTWOOD. Front-facing, huge,

home-like, view unit 1 -bedroonVl -bath. 1-

block to Wilshire. Cheaper than renti

$159,000. Agent, Bonnie Thomas, 310-301-

3500, ext-206.

V^STWOOD. 1-bdrnVl-ba condo, 1/2 block
from tXILA. Luxury building, pool, doorman.
$150,000. Call broker, 310-824-0453.

WESTWOOD. 2-bdmV1 1/2 ba condo. 1/2

block from LICLA. Luxury building, pool,

doorman. $199,000. Call broker, 310-824-

0453.

68 Condos to Share

WESTWOOD LUX. CONDO, share master

bedroom. A/C, pool, fomished, washer/dryer

in unit, secured parking, walk to UCLA or fot

32. 1375Kelton. $375Ano. 310-478-9779.

69 Condos for Rent

CULVER CITY. 3-bdrm + toft, 1.75 bath,

gaurded gate, pool, Jacuzzi, parking.

$120(ymo. 310-838-8723.

WLA. 1-bdrm lovely corxfo, Bundy/Wilshire.

Great view, washer/dryer, quiet. 3-6 months
sublet, only ibSO/mo. or negotiable. Avail

Aug 15. 213-738-0066.

WLA. 3-bdrm/2-ba condo for rent. Available

r>ow. 2-car parking, laundry hook-up, stove,

refrigerator, 2 balconies, light & brigfit. Call

310-276-2138.

70 Guest House for Rent

MAR VISTA. 2-bcdroonV1-ba(h guesthouse.
Beautiful garden, private entrance, unfur-

nished/furnished, kitchen, close to all. Park-
ing available. $45tVrnonfh/room includes
utilities., 310-827-01 67.

70 Guest House for Rent

WESTWOOD. 5-minute walk campus. New-
ly painted, redecorated, furnished, including

micrawavQ^frigerator. $650ATM>nth. Avail-

able 7/1. Dr. Bill Creasy, 310-471-8929 or

310-825-0660.

WLA. Bachelor's cottage w/garden in rear

yard. Refrig, stove Included. $535Ano. Quiet

person. Drive by 21 06 1/2 Federal Ave. 310-

478-8801.

71 Vocation Rentals

BEAUTIFUL SPACIOUS YOSEMITE HOME
SURROUNDED BY TALL PINES. CLOSE TO
EVERYTHING. FULLY EQUIPPED. S'OOO
ELEVATON. DECK. REASONABLE RATES
818-785-1028 X60303.

78 fVlisc. Activities
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91 Insurance

ritata

Allstate
Insurance Company

(310)312-0204
1317 Westwood Blvd.
(2 biks. So. of Wilshire)

AUTO
INSURANCE

"NO BULL"
Best Prices, Same Day

STUDENT DISCOUNTS

Motorcycles, SR22
Accidents, Tickets OK
CALL AA*IA NOW
FOR mil QUOTl

1 |800|aaS-9000

92 Legal Advice

55,000 GREEN CARDS ON LOTTERY.
Visas, Work PermiU, and Labor Certincation.

Immigration Specialist, 1 5 Years Experience.

Call Now! 310-459-9200.

94 Movers/Storage

BEST ECONOMY W>VERS. Licensed, In-

sured. Low«st rates. Fast, courteous, and
careful. Many moves as low as $68. Others,

$98 complete. 24ft. truck fully equipped.
Lic-T- 1 63844. 21 3-263-2378, 2 1 3-263-

BEST.

HONEST MAN. W/14ft truck and dollies,

small jobs, short notice ok. Student discount.

310-285-8688. CA. AZ, NV. Co Bruins.

JERRY'S MOVING & DELIVERY. The careful

movers. Exper!er>ced, reliable, same day de-
livery. Packing, boxes available, jerry, 310-
331-5657. GO UaAII

TOM'S MOVING SERVICE. DEPENDABLE,
EXPERIENCED, REASONABLE. LAST
MINUTE JOBS WELCOME. CALL 24 HRS.
310-397-3607.

92 Legal Advice

TRAFFIC
TICKETS?

If you get traffic

tickets you need
tills Information

You can legally
request traffic

school more than
once every 12
months. I'll give
you step-by-step
instructions in

MKtbiie. how,to do this.
h»A\m

''
^
— Monst

CM^

LFGAl HFLP LINE
1 800-3S8-S02 1

(S23.95 per ccill)

95 Personal Service

"To live well is to work well"

Thomas Aquinas

• "Above ail else lo thine ownselfbe true
"

William Shakeipeare

Career Clarity

A dialoguing process for uncovering

your passion that empowers you to

craft career objectives that are

authentically yours, and that provides

you with support to realize those goals

Career Clarity is for anyone seeking

deeper meaning and focus into their

career or studies

For Free Consultation

Call (310) 471-6257

Personalized
Medical Care

• 35 years experience

• U.C. Prucarc & other

insurances accepted \

• Santa Monica Hospital

Attending Staff

• Total approach to health

& wellness utilizing

innovative natural

methods & traditional

medicine

Albert H. Lemer M.D.
1245 I6cli Street. Suite I20
Santa Monica. (310) 4S3-24S3

96 Services Offered

ACCEFnCH WRITE AN OUTSTANDING
PERSONAL STATEMENTI Save time, faistra-

tion. Call for help develooine/cditin* the&e

crucial essay*. I also edit theses, dissert^ions.

Linda 310-392-1734.

EAGLE-EYED PROOFREADER
Edits, IheMS^HJbiicjIions; %ukon Engiish/study
skills: trains time mafMfefTwN^b«« reduo
Uon. Nadia LiMnrence, Phtt 310-393-f9St.

Summer Bruin Classified

95 Personal Service 95 Personal Service 95 Personal Service

/^

Modern
Practicefor
Natural

Appearance
Dr, Mojgan Shokri
Family &' Cosmetic

Dentistry

I
A/l e g- <=7 ^3 / t:e

^Ifetooorf Medical Plaza 10921 Wilshire Blvd. Suite 1103 310-443-9779

96 Services Offered

KaTON TAILORS. Fine tailored dothing. 40
yeais experience. Alterations and custom
made. Student discount. 1790 Kelton Ave.
Carlos Verduzco 31 0-473-8837.

LETS TALK. Speech therapy. Flexible ratte.

310-473-2293.

NEVER SAY CAN'TI Edit/rewrite papersAhes-
es/tcripts/resumcs/graphics. Any subi. ASK
lANIS 81 8-994-21 43.

Prize-Winning Essayist
and former professor wAwo PhDs can help
you produce winning prose. Theses, papers,

personal statemenU. David 310-459-8088,
310-459-3139.

PROFESSIONAL WRITINCyEDITINC. Papers,
reports, statistics, proposals, studies, projects.

Masters, Ph.O, disseitatforv, college applica-
tion essays. Any subject, style, requirement.
213-871-1333.

TENNIS LESSONS
FOR ALL LE)^ by former world ranked
player and fdhner UCLA team member. Call

lamie310-479.780&

96 Services Offered

COUNSELING
Barbara Engelman, MFCC -

Individual, couple,& group
counseling. LIC# MFC 31995.

(818) 759-9107

1

98 Tutoring Offered

-MY TUTOR- MATH/PHYSK3/STATISTK3.
Tutoring serice. Free consultation. Reason-
able rales, call anytime. Computerized statis-

tical analysis available. Han (800)90-TUTC>R.

ECONOMCS TUTOR. Former Cal State Pro-
fessor, Cunwt UCLA PhD. Candidate. David
310-659-1891.

EXCELLENT TUTORING AVAILABLE ror SAT,
Maths, PHY., ORE, CMAT. Reasonable rates.

Call 310-208-01 37. ^^
GIVE YOUR CHILD A HEAD START- Tutor-
ing in Algebra 1, Pre-Algebra, and basic
math. 25 years middle school teacher. Will
travel. $3Q/hr. Call Al Goodman. 310-838-
8080.

PATIENT, IMAGINATIVE math tutor for all

subjects from basic math up to arxJ including
pre-calculus. Call Mark, 310-475-1646.

100 Typing

A CLASS ACT
Papers, letters, resumes, scripts, transcription,

labels. FREE light editing. Laser printing. Spell

check. Fax Orders Welcon>e. 310-827-8023.

ACE TYPIST, ETC
GREAT LOOKING WP-ALL TYPES-
RESUMES, APPLICATIONS (INCL. AMCAS),
ETC. SPECIAL RATE FOR PAPERS. FAST,
FRIENDLY SERVKTE. RUSHES. 310-820-

8830.

It Wcx1<s Wonders

Amsrican Heart Association

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING & EOmNQ
AlwtJiects. Theses/Dissdrtations.

Personal Statements. Proposaii and books.

^t^nrtional sludentt wefcxtme.
S1NCE1966

Stifon Bear. PhJD. (310) 470-6662

99 Tutoring Needed
Looking (or IBM Computer and accounting
tutors for adult. Also Teachers for tennis and
swimming. 31O-550-1012(day), 310.271-
4091(eveninKs).

SATT THJITdiDIRS
WANTIEII])

Need energetic people with

higli SAT scores to tut<nr,

especially in W.L.A.,
Can »7«k«"<ino*«^«% \/««ll.d»«.

Pasadena, Palos Verdes.

$15/hr. Flexible hours.

Car neected. Call Ann.

(310) 821-4343.

WORD PROCESSING specializing in theses,

dissertations, transcription, resun>cs, fliers,

brochures, mailing lists, reports. Santa Moni-
ca, 310-828-6939. Hollywood, 213-466-
2888. ___^
WORDWINDS. Word Processing-profes-

sional, editing, pick UjVdelivcry, near UCLA.
$10/hour. Judith, 310-470-1573.

102 Music Lessons

DRUM LESSONS
All level^Myles with dedicated professional.
At your home or WLA studio. 1 st lesson free.

No drum set necessary. Neil 21 3-658-5491

.

FLUTE LESSONS. Experienced UCLA Crad.
S20-25flv. All ages/levels. 310-208-1926.

CUrTAR INSTRUCTION. 15 years EXP. all

levels and styles. Patient and organized.
Guitars available. Sam 310-826-91 1 7.

104 Resumes

PROFESSIONAL RESUMES DONE, l-day
service available. Over-the-phone interviews.

515 resume, $3 cover letter. Plus typing pa-
pers, S2^>age, 5-page minimum. 818-780-
0801.

WINNING RESUMES. 1-hour service. Our
clienu get results. Open 7 days. Visa and
Mastercard accepted. 310-287-2785.

105 Travel

STUDENTS
~"

FLY AS AIR COURIERS

Cheapest way to travel to Europe,
A«ia, Mexico. PMrific Rim. Central 6c

So. America. 35,000 rt
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TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Mimic
4 Later

9 Vex
14 Not strict

15 Rough
16 Annoy
17 Edible shoot
19 Heroic tales

20 Avignon's river

21 Roman
statesman

23 Ship's pole
24 Baby grand
26 Partiaf ticket

29 Foot: slang
30 Lyricist

Gershwin
31 Aloft

35 Thick carpets
37 Pats on the back
38 Sea cow
40 Harness parts
41 Hardhearted
42 Hotel

43 Vitamin A
source

45 For fear that

47 Clear the floor

46 Frolk:

52 Grow incisors,

e.g.

54 Eagle's nest
55 Knight's weapon
57 Penods of time
60 Mare or stallion

61 Smallest amount
62 Make lace
63 Middle Eastern

country
64 Revises
65 Naval rank:

abbr.

DOWN
1 Siren

2 Turi<ish official

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

eaQDsra dhds EsnsEa

[UDmD DSODDS BfflSS

3 Montreal
baseball team

4 Land measure
5 Monk's title

6 Pull vigorously
7 Teach
8 Tree products
9 Church part

10 Approaches
11 Bargain
12 Roe
13 Affirmative

18 Insect

22 Flirtatious

24 Tiny opening
25 Charged

?articles
ries to

persuade
28 Diamond

corners
29 Throw
31 Spring month
32 Actress Dunne

33 Cloudburst
34 Com crib

35 Bad mood
36 Computer in

"2001"

38 Slime
39 At the peak of

41 Primped
43 Missouri hrs.

44 "Once in
—

"

46 Brief

48 Church title:

abbr.

49 Climb.a
soaptiox

50 City in Italy

51 Nuisances
53 Eve's garden
54 — and crafts

55 Reserved
56 Trouble
58 Mai — : cocktail

59 Superiative
ending

106 Travel Tickets for Sale

MEXICO!!
Ticket from LAX to Cancun, returning from
Guadalajara to LAX. Oiscour^ted hotel possi-
ble. 9/5-^6. $3S0/obo. For more informa-

tion, oieasacall 3in.20S-64SS.

109 Autos for Sale

1985 AUDI 5000S. Red exterior, gray interi-

or. 5-speed, 4-door, sunroof. 1 20K miles. 1-

owner. $1800 or best ofler. Call 310-441-
51 S3.

109 Autos for Sale

1986 FORD MUSTANG LX CONVERTIBLE.
Looks like new. Runs excellent. Must see.

$4500, 310-271-5995 (day), 310-443-9909
(evcninns).

1987 CHRYSLER LEBARON. Fully loaded,
leather scats, turbo, dieital dash, ireal condi.
tion. $2S0(yobo. 310-824-1 155

"

1988 RED NISSAN PULSAR. Great shape,
low miles, TAops, auto, A^, AM/FM cassette.

$4000 firm. 213-878-6590. Great campus
car.

White 1991 Nissan Sentra SE, single-owner,
JVC pull-out AMA^M casBcue, Derringer
alarm. $4^,995. 818-366-1829.
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Summer Bruin Sports

BRANCH
From page 36

correct answer would be d) Ed
attempted to scalp his compli-

mentary tickets outside the stadi-

um and was arrested.

What a bad person. Obviously
some players were affected by
the strike more than others. What
was the thought process anyway?
"Wow, I bet if I can scalp my
free tickets I could make 15 dol-

lars!"

Here in the greater L.A. area

our hearts have gone out to earth-

quake, fire, flood and riot vic-

tims. Now it's Ed's turn. It's

clearly time for the First Annual
Ed Vosberg Spare Change and
Toy Drive.

Appropriate gifts include the

lovable Scavenger doll. Wind it

up and it visits every Mexican
restaurant in town, taking home
doggy bags of chips and salsa.

Out of toilet paper? Send the lit-

tle guy off to the nearest public

bathroom. Also effective at

rifling through couches to collect

spare change. If interested in

donating, call Vosberg at 1-800-

IM-AWFUL.
Amazingly, another uplifting

story occurred early on the morn-
ing of the All-Star Game. The
Pittsburgh Pirates mascot.

Buccaneer, was arrested for pub-
lic lewdness at 3 a.m. Tuesday
morning. Evidently, Tim Beggey
thought |ie would use his days
off to take off his ridiculous cos-

tume, along with everything else,

and have sex in a public pool.

Finally we have the answer to

baseball's sagging attendance,

"Grovel With a Baseball Mascot
Night." Have Buccaneer take you
to the upper deck. Do something
fowl with The Chicken. Engage
in some mild groping with the

Phillie "Sex" Phanatic. Take a

trip to Chief Nokohomo's tepee.

Now really, who needs Nomo?
If only we had heard about these

two men a year ago. Let's see,

we could have had Vosberg rep-

resent the players and Buccaneer
work for the owners. Put them
under a Big Top and I'm sure a

deal could have been hammered
out. Vosberg would have sold out

the players for 12 bucks and a

snow cone. It would have pre-

vented a lot of problems.

105 Travel

STUDENT

TRAVEL
London $677

Paris $644

Sydney. $914

New York.'. $358

Tokyo $746

Mexico City.... $258

Prices are roundtrip Tax not included

Some rettncilons apply

STA TRAVEL
We've been there.

920 Westwood Blvd.

Los Anoeles, Ca 90024
310-824-1S74

^^•y
$«70*

$395*

$949*

$119*

Amsterdam
London
Costa Rica

McxkoChy
•Fares »c each w«y from Lh AnadcitMMd on a

rotfidfrp puf^we. Certain KtMdionmirtPPV-
Fves arc Wbiect to change wMhout nabce and
tMS are not included Cat tora»w destinafbcn.

Open Saturdays 10am - Spm

Council navel
I

10904 Lindbrook Dr, los Angeles, CA 90024

Eurailpasscs
issued on-the-spot

»tMJI FAST FREE DELIVERY!

Pizza

Large Pizza Large Pizza Large Pizza

Any large pizza up <^A OR
to 3 toppings of S>Us^
your choice only ^

PtaM

Km In l)i';il Meal
2 siioM of pizza & ail you can

drink, phis your choic* of:

• garden salad or
• 1/2 order o< Moios or
• pizza breadsticks

only $Q-i[0

Double Special Double Special Double Special

2 medium one $4^ .99
topping pizzas only |

|^

—

( ;irr\ Out Spiii;

APPYHOUii«Nl
CHal#Ai#te 1114Gayley I Sun-Tlwis 11- 1 am I Q O il AHHH3iiait^jr» Westwood

I
Fri&Sat11-2am | 0il4"4 I I I

Pteu Call tatesewe Shakey's^

109 Autos for Sale

1991 TOYOTA TERCEL. 4-doof, 5-$peed,

AM/FM casselle, A/C. Only 47,000 miles. Ex-

cellent condition. $5,75(yobo. 213-627-

2852. M-F, 9am-5pm.

80 HONDA ACCORD, 5-speed, hatchback,

A/C, AM/FM cassette, good economy, as is,

S995/obo. 310-838-7431.

HONDA CIVIC 86. 47,000 original miles.

Exc. condition. S5000/obo. Toyota Corolla

89. 73,000 miles. 4 door, power steering,

clean. $6200/obo. 310-821-5041.

'80 NISSAN 280 ZX. 4-seatcr sports car. Sil-

ver, 5-speed, AM/FM cassette, Ai/C good
shape, fast, $1950. 310-395-5212.

115 Scooters for Sale

1987 HONDA ELITE 80, GOOD CONDI-
TION. Just tuned, new tire, helmet and kryp-

ton ite lock included. S500. Call Rob
home:310-31 5-0420, lab:31 0-206-8389.

89 HONDA ELITE 80, excellent condition.

White wA>asket Lock and two helmets in-

cluded. Moving; must sell. $700/obo. 310-

996-1130.

126 Furniture for Sole

CUSTOM MADE FUTON COUCH, folds into

bed, new, $325. 81 fr505-861 3.

FULL SIZE. Platform bed, with matress, with

matching nightstandt in light colored wood.

$200 firm. Only 1-yr. <M. excellent condi-

tion. 310-477-4249.

126 Furniture for Sale

MATTRESS SETS: Twin $89, Full $99, Queen
$149, King $169, Bunkbeds. Deliveries,

Phone Orders Accepted. 310-372-2337.

MOVII><G SALE I Couch $60. Loveseal $50.

Dresser $70. Desk $70. Full size bed $160.
Please call 310-558-1751.

MOVING SALE. Less than a year old. Light,

pine furniture. Couch, table, and four chairs,

coffee table. Two end tables, lamp, queen
size futon, bedside table, desk, dishes. $600.
310-473-5938.

134 ComputerAypewriter

2 PCs: 486-33SX, 4MB-RAM, 170MB-HD,
13' SVGA-Monitor, DOS, WINDOWS,
WORDPROCESSOR, $500; and 486-66DX,
8MB-RAM, 400MB-HD, 15" SVGA-Monilor,
DOS, $800. 310-206-0306.

MACINTOSH llCi, color nr>onitor, 8 ram, 240
hd, dos co-processor, 2NTX lazer printer,

scanner, MS office, many software. 310-363-

2948,310-924-8981.

MACINTOSH LCII. 12* color screen w/stud-

ent aid package. Personal laser writer.

$100Q/obo. 310-476-2310.

OAII.Y BRUIN
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Collins key to Carolina's future hoops
Ttie Associated Press

SPARTANBURG, S.C. —
Hours after signing a contract
that could pay him more than
$23 million over the next seven
years, a humble Kerry Collins
began the task of trying to live

up to the Carolina Panthers'
expectations.

The rookie quarterback from
Penn State agreed to a long-
term deal Saturday night and
took part in the team's first

workout of training camp
Suiylay morning. Then, he tried

to put into perspective how it

felt to become a multimillion-
aire.

"It really is amazing," he
said, shaking his head. "I think

about all the problems in the
world and I think about all the

people who are suffering, and
when I look at my life, I just

feel like I'm the most fortunate

person on this Earth. I'm really,

really thankful)."

His contract is a seven-year,

$23.18 million deal. But the
Panthers have the option after

three years to convert it to a six-

year, $21.6 million package.

Either way, Collins figures to

be with Carolina for a long
time, and that's how both sides

want it.

"We're not going to develop a
quarterback and then see him
walk out the door," general
manager Bill Polian said.

For now, the Panthers have
Frank Reich and Jack Trudeau
fighting for the starting duties.

Polian said not only does
Collins figure to be on the side-

lines in the immediate future,

the Panthers expect him to get
worse before he gets better.

"It happens with all rookies,"

Polian said. "Every one of them
in the league will fall on their

face at some time this year.
Rookies are rookies are rook-
les.

Collins looked generally
sharp in Sunday's workouts at

Wofford College, but he also
struggled at times with some
wobbly passes, especially on the

deeper patterns.

"Just first-day rustiness," he
said. "It will take time. But I

feel good that I made all my
reads. The rest will come with
time, I'm sure."

Collins, the fifth pick in the

1995 draft, said the important

thing was that he got his con-
tract taken care of without miss-
ing any practices. The deal
included a $7 million signing
bonus, the largest in NFL draft

history, and it makes him by far

the highest-paid Panther. The
next-largest contract on the
team is linebacker Lamar
Lathon's five-year, $13.5 mil-
lion deal.

"They're showing they're
making a commitment in me
with the life of this contract,"

Collins said. "And I'm going to

give that in return. I'm going to

give everything I can, not only
to the team but to the communi-
ty."

Collins plans to make well in

excess of $1 million worth of
charitable contributions to caus-
es ranging from education to

disadvantaged youth.

He also wants to.do some-
thing special for his parents, but
he said he has no big spending
plans for himself He's already
made the one purchase he really

wanted - a Toyota Land Cruiser
"I got the payments

deferred," he said, "because I

have a little more money now
than I did before."

From page 36

points to begin the fourth quarter,

with two of the points coming off

of a Bailey reverse slam dunk.
The Nuggets took a 68-66 lead in

the early minutes of the quarter,

but that was the last time they
would hold the lead until the final

minute of the game.
The Bailey brothers helped the

Nuggets to a one point lead with
31 seconds remaining. After
Toby Bailey blocked a shot, Ryan
Bailey drove to the other end of
the court for a lay-up, giving the

Nuggets an 84-83 lead.

With 25 seconds left. Diamond
Valley was able to convert two
free throws and take a one point
lead.

With the clock winding down,
Toby Bailey dunked off of a
Ryan Bailey missed shot with
0:06 left to make the score 86-85.

The lead, however, was to

change one last time when
Diamond Valley scored a basket
at the buzzer to make the final

score 87-86.

Despite the loss, Bailey - who
will participate in the upcoming
Olympic Fest and plans a two-
week tour of France in August -

is enjoying the summer league.

Although Bailey has not

STEVEN KIM/Summer Bruin

J.R. Henderson scored 18
points at ttie Say No Classic.

played against any of his Bruin
teammates thus far in the summer
league, he says he is "looking
forward to playing against
J.R.(Henderson)."

Meanwhile, Henderson and
incoming UCLA freshman Jelani

McCoy fared better in their game
earlier Friday evening. The
Billingslea Bail Bonds remained
undefeated with a 101-85 victory

over the Blazers. Henderson con-
tributed 18 points white McCoy
added 10.

"I'm working on all parts of
my game," Bailey said, "the ball

handling, the shooting, all the liw

tie things I'm going to need at the

next level."

Get The StRaiOHX Story On Braces.
What's the cost? What's the best procedure? What's the right age?

Call For Free Consultation:

(310) 826-7494
Specializing in Braces for Adults & Children

InvmbU . RemouabU • TYaditu^nal • European Surgical Orthodontic, * Cosmetic Porcelain

Brentwood Orthodontic Center
, ,«^, ur.^ J^' N«**«'' Dayani, Certified Specialist
11641 WIshire Blvd., Suite 802 ifli9Ar,.i„„n o •. »
Brentwood (310) 826-7494 J^nl.™ 5?2"m^""''

^

#1 BEAUTY

SALON

Hail Cut
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$3() pcrnunu'iit
cVj cnlipr hy Ucdkiti,
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,
Nails

vj $sjin
$12 nidnicure

ct pedicure
$12 full-set nails

''<^Os&

IS now accepting
staff applications!!!

jQZZ*9.e

W? also dofacials, waxing, eyebrow and lip tattooing.

2340 Westwood
(nc^ar Wcstsidc Pavilion)
310.441.5573
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Nomo speculation, Hideo can finaliy ciaim a liit

Dodger pitcher gets

first hit of season,

doesn't allow walks

The Associated Press

LOS ANGELES — Hardly a

start goes by without Hideo
Nomo accomplishing another
new feat - or two.

The rookie's crowded resume
now includes his first major-
league hit and a complete game
without any walks for the first

time in his 14 starts this season.

Described by Los Angeles
Dodgers manager Tom Lasorda
as an "unhittable" pitcher,
Nomo hadn't mastered the art of
hitting in 35 previous trips to

the plate.

His 36th attempt produced a

humble single that bounced over

the mound on an 0-1 pitch from
Florida's Bobby Witt.

Not exactly awe-inspiring,
but because it was Nomo,
45,449 fans let out a collective

"ooh" and thousands of flash-

bulbs popped to record the his-

toric moment with two out in

the seventh inning Saturday
night.

"The big crowd gave me a

special power," Nomo said.

Someone kidded Lasorda
about adding Nomo as a right-

handed pinch-hitter.

Without laughing, Lasorda
said, "He's awesome. He's
going to get a lot more hits

before he's through."

More important to Nomo was
not walking a batter. It was the

first time he yielded no walks in

a start since Oct. 1, 1992, when
he played in the Japanese
League, and only the third time

in his career.

"Even in Japan I had some no
walks," he said.

American sports writers
already are mentioning Nomo as

a potential Cy Young Award
winner.

"It's like the All-Star game. I

can't comipent unless I receive

it," he stated. "I'm not thinking

about it, I'm practicing toward
the next game."
Nomo (7-1) won his seventh

straight decision with a three-

hitter in the Dodgers' 3-1 victo-

ry. He struck out 10 to improve
his NL-leading total to 129.

Nomo, who pitched two
scoreless innings of one-hit ball

in Tuesday's All-Star game,
retired 13 consecutive batters in

between an infield single by
Greg Colbrunn in the second
inning and a one-out single up
the middle by Quilvio Veras in

the sixth. It was No^o's third

complete game and third
straight at home.
"We saw him in spring train-

ing a couple of times, but he
didn't have cofmnand of his

pitches back then," Colbrunn
said.

"He was a little erratic the

first couple of innings, but then

he got his split-fmgers over and
he was pretty much unhittable."

Facing Nomo for the first

time, the Marlins looked like

hackers as they swung at strikes

and chased forkballs.

"His forkball and his fastball

look similar coming to the
plate," Colbrunn said.

"It's either a called strike

three or you're going to swing at

something in the dirt."

Nomo has given up fewer
than three earned runs in each of
his last eight starts. He has
pitched no fewer than seven
innings in any of them. He'll
face the Marlins on the road in

his next start Thursday.

"Against a team the second or

third time, it doesn't matter. I'm
not going to change my pitching

style," Nomo said.

Lasorda huffed at the sugges-

tion that Nomo's magic could
come undone at any time.

"Who says there has to be a

letdown?" he asked.*Why think

about it?"

CI
(310) 209-1422
FREE DELIVERY

TIL 3 A.M.

National League
At A Glance
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East Division

Atlanta

Philadelphia

Montreal

New York

Florida

W
46

40

36

28

26

L Pet. GB
27.630 —
33.548 6

38.486 101/2

45.389 18

44.371 181/2

Central Division

Cincinnati

Houston

Chicago

Pittsburgh

St. Louis

West Division

Colorado

Los Angeles

San Francisco

San Diego

W
46

40

38

32

32

W
40

36

35

34

L Pet. GB
26.639 —
32.556 6

36.514 9

38.457 13

43.427151/2

L Pet.

33.548

37.493

38.479

39.466

GB

4

5

6

Saturday's Games
Montreal 5, Philadelphia 3

Colorado 5. New York 4

Atlanta 7, San Diego 6

Cincinnati 4, Chicago 3

Pittsburgh 9. St. Louis 2

Los Angeles 3, Florida 1

Houston 15. San Francisco 9

Sunday's Games
Mets 2, Rockies 1

New York got strong pitching from

starter Pete Harnisch and reliever

John Franco to beat the NL West lead-

ers. Harnisch struck out eight and

scattered seven hits in eight innings,

and Franco (4-1) allowed two hits in

two innings.

"I still believe this ball club's capa-

ble of good, sound baseball," New
York manager Dallas Green said. "I've

been preaching (fundamentals) for

two years. Today we played tight

defense, got good pitching and

enough offense to get the job done."

In the 10th. Jose Vizcaino singled,

moved to second on a sacrifice and to

third on a fielder's choice before

Brogna's two-out single off Mark
iwin|iauii \c- ;.

Martins 5. Dodgers 2
Pat Rapp (4-5) struck out a career-

high nine and combined with two

relievers on a five-hitter. Charles

Johnson hit a two-out, two-run homer
in the ninth off Todd Worrell.

Ismael Valdes (5-6) lost his fourth

straight decision after five consecu-

tive victories and Raul Mondesi had

his streak of 18 consecutive stolen

bases snapped.

Batting practice was canceled by rain.

Los Angeles averages less than 0.02

inches of rain in July and the Dodgers
have never been rained out in July.

Padres 3, Braves 1

The Padres responded to a tirade by

low-key manager Bruce Bochy after

losing the first three games of the

series.

"He's the most positive guy I've been

associated with. When he goes off like

that, it makes you think. We all know
we're messing up. You want to win so

bad for him," said Ken Caminiti. who
hit one of two solo homers for San
Diego. Steve Finley had the other.

Rookie Glenn Dishman (2-2) allowed

only two hits in 7 1-3 innings and

Tony Gwynn extended his hitting

streak to 14 games.

Giants 7, Astros 6
Houston scored four runs in the

eighth for a 5-4 lead, the Giants

scored two in the bottom of the inning

to make it 6-5 and Jeff Bagwell home-
red leading off the ninth to tie it 6-6.

J.R. Phillips, who came to bat hitting

.152 and was O-for-5 in the game,
won it in the 14th with aleadoft

homer off Doug Brocail (2-1).

It capped a wild series in which

Houston won 15-9 Saturday and 13-8

Friday with comebacks. Thursday's

game was won by San Francisco in 12
innings.

Cubs 7. Reds 5
At Wrigley Field, Brian McRae home-
red, tripled and singled twice as the

Cubs avoided a four-game sweep.

Kevin Foster (7-5) won despite allow-

ing four home runs.

Pirates 3, Cardinals

At Throo Riv?r$ Stsdium !t>e sinsliss!

midsummer Sunday crowd in a

decade saw rookie Steve Parris

(sev«n strikeouts, no walks) combine
with Dan Plesac and Dan Miceli on a

seven-hitter.

Expos 5, Phillies 1

At Olympic Stadium, Carlos Perez (8-

2) spoiled Sid Fernandez's debut for

Philadelphia, pitching 7 1-3 strong

innings and sending Philadelphia to

its seventh loss in eight games.

Pittsburgh 3, St. Louis

Montreal 5, Philadelphia 1

New York 2, Colorado 1,10 innings

Chicago 7, Cincinnati 5

San Diego 3, Atlanta 1

Florida 5. Los Angeles 2

San Francisco 7, Houston 6, 14

innings

American Leatlue

At A Glance

East Division

Boston

Detroit

Baltimore

New York

Toronto

W
40

37

35

33

30

L Pet. GB
32.556 -
37.500

37.486

38.465

42.417

4

5

61/2

10

Centrat Division

Cleveland

Kansas City

Milwaukee

Chicago

Minnesota

West Division

California

Texas

Oakland

Seattle

W
50

35

36

29

24

W
43

42

37

35

L Pet. GB
21.704 —
35.500

36.500

42.408

48.333

141/2

141/2

21

261/2

L Pet. GB
30.589 —
31.575 1

39.4877 1/2

38.479 8

Saturday's Games
California at Detroit, ppd., rain

Texas 7, Boston 2

Baltimore 9. Kansas City 1

Minnesota 8. New York 5

Cleveland 7. Oakland 2

Milwaukee 9. Chk^ago 5

Seattle 3, Toronto

Sunday's Games
Brewers 6, White Sox 1

B.J. Surhoff put Milwaukee ahead to

stay with a single in the fourth inning
4nH ^H/4a/4 9 KaiA.nin Hektrtmw in tKnM**w w««VWW « »««V IHtl •WVffVI III uiw

eighth.

Before the game, the White Sox put

reliever Rob Dibble on waivers. He
was 0-1 with a 6.28 ERA. and was

appealing a three-game suspension

imposed for throwing at Pat Listach

of the Brewers.

Angels 6, Tigers 4

Angels 13, Tigers 6
Jim Edmonds and Garret Anderson

enjoyed big games as California took

two at Tiger Stadium.

The Angels swept the four-game

series. Detroit, which started 5-0 on

its 11 -game homestand, dropped five

of the last six.

Edmonds homered twice, doubled

and drove in five runs in the second

game, called in the ninth inning

because of rain. Anderson hit a three-

run double that keyed a four-run rally

in the eighth inning of the opener, and

homered in the second game.

Rangers 5. Red Sox 2
At Boston, Juan Gonzalez became
Texas' career home run leader with

the 154th of his career and 14th of

the season. He hit a three-run shot in

a five-run third inning. Will Clark

drove in the other two with a bases-

loaded single.

Kenny Rogers (9-4) got his first win

since June 23, allowing three hits in

seven innings. The victory was the

sixth in seven games for Texas, giving

the Rangers the best record (42-31)

after 73 games in club history.

Orioles 3. Royals 2
Cal Ripken hit his first home run in

July, helping Jamie Moyer and

Baltimore beat Kansas City at Camden
Yards.

Moyer (5-3) Is 4-0 with an 0.91 ERA
since June 21. He gave up three hits

in 7 2-3 innings and retired 16

straight batters.

Melvin Bunch (0-1), promoted from

Triple-A Omaha earlier in the day,

retired the first 10 batters in his first

major league start.

Yankees 5, Twins 1

New York rookie Mariano Rivera had

more trouble with his fingernails than

the Twins.

Rivera (3-2) shut out Minnesota for

six innings. But he left in the seventh

in*«#«iwao VI wi«wna uii mu ui 1119 inr

gemaNs.

Chuck Knoblauch led oft the game at

Yankee Sta4jum with a drive ttiat hit

the top of ttie fence in right-center

field and appeared to bounce off the

back wall for an apparent home run.

The hit was ruled a double, however

a day eariier, Minnesota's Pedro

Munoz was credited with a home run

on a fly ball that was foul.

Blue Jays 9, Mariners 3
John Olenjd hit his first grand slam

and also connected for a sok) home
run as Toronto won at Seattle.

Olerud, a former AL batting champion

who began the game hitting .252, had

a career-best five RBIs. Joe Carter hit

a two-run double off recently signed

Norm Charlton.

Ed Hurtado (1-0) pitched 6 2-3

innings for his first win the majors.

Weekend Sports Transactions

A>EBAU.
American League

BALTIMORE ORIOLES—Recalled
Cesar Devarez, catcher, from

Rochester of the International League.

Optioned Armando Benitez, pitcher, to

Rochester.

BOSTON RED SOX—Called up Jeff

Suppan, pitcher, from Trenton of the

Eastern League.

CHICAGO WHITE SOX—Waived Rob
Dibble, pitcher, for the purpose of giv-

ing him his unconditional release.

KANSAS CITY ROYALS—Placed
Edgar Caceres. second baseman, on
the 15-day disabled list. Recalled

Melvin Bunch, pitcher, from Omaha of

the Amerk:an Association.

MILWAUKEE BREWERS—Called up

Jamie McAndrew. pitcher, from New
Orleans of the American Associatton.

NEW YORK YANKEES—Signed
Michael Munson, catcher-outfielder,

and assigned him to Tampa of the

Gulf Coast League. Activated Scott

Kamieniecki, pitcher, from the 15-day

disabled list Placed Josias

Manzanillo, pitcher, on the 15-day dis-

abled list. Traded Dave Silvestrj,

infiekler, to the Montreal Expos lor

Tyrone Home, outfielder.

OAKUND ATHLETICS—RecaHed
Scott Baker, pitcher, from Edmonton
of ttw PacifK Coast League. Optioned

ucOrye 'tnriiHdiTis, Caiclior, iO

Edmonton.

SEAHLE MARINERS—Optioned
Darren Bragg. outfieWer. to Tacoma of

the PacifK Coast League.

Natiooal Ltagat

NEW YORK METS-Activated Bill

Spiers, infielder, from 15-day disabled

list. Assigned Jeff Barry, outfielder, to

Binghamton of the Eastern League.

SAN DIEGO PADRES—Purchased the

contract of Archi Cianfroeco. infielder,

from Las Vegas of the Pacifk: Coast

League. Placed Bip Roberts, outfield-

er, on the 15-day disabled list,

retroactive to July 14.

FOOmAUL
National Football League

CAROLINA PANTHERS—Signed Kerry

Collins, quarterback, to a seven-year

contract. Released Carison Leomiti,

guard; Leonard Larramore, nose tack-

le; and Allen Williams, running back.

Named Blair Bush assistant offensive

line coach. Added Hal Hunter to the

scouting staff.

DALLAS COWBOYS—Signed Oscar

Sturgis, defensive end. and Kendall

Watkins. tight end. to three-year con-

tfBCtS

GREEN BAY PACKERS—Agreed to

terms with William Henderson, full-

back, and Jeff Miller, offensive tackle.

INDIANAPOLIS COLTS—Waived
Steve Emtman, Robert Stinson and

Harvie Herrington, defensive linemen.

Signed Ken Dilger, tight end, and

David Wilkins, defensive end.

MIAMI DOLPHINS—Signed Billy

Mitner, offensive tackle, to a four-year

contract.

SAN FRANCISCO 49ers—Signed
Alfred Williams, linebacker, and RKky
Ervins. running back. Waived Mike

Cook, wide receiver; Jerone Davison,

running back; Robert Turner, defen-

sive back; and Willie Whitehead,

defensive end.

1

.

What is the mimimum number of

batters a pitcher must face in a no-hit-

ter? 24

2. Who is ttie youngest man ever

elected to basebairs hall of fame?

Sandy Koufax

1

.

Who hokJs the record for most

grand siam home runs?

2. What name is Edson Arantes do

Nascimento better known by?

Conv>Ued from AP Wire
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Evert home in Hall of Fame
By Bob Greene
The Associated Press

NEWPORT, R.I. — For some-
one whose game was basic base-

line - some called it boring - Chris

Evert sure made a showy entrance

into the International Tennis Hall

of Fame.

Former President George Bush
did the honors Sunday, presenting

Evert with her enshrinement cer-

tificate at the site where America's
first national championship was
held.

*This weekend is not only about
the results, but the beginning,"
Evert said.

The results of her 1 8-year career

were staggering.

She won at least one Grand
Slam tournament singles title

every year between 1974 and 1986
- three times at Wimbledon, twice

at the Australian Open, a record
seven French Opens and six U.S.
Opens. Add three Grand Slam
douUes victories - two with arch-

rival Martina Navratilova - and
139 other professional singles
titles and the "boring baseline" tag

simply disappears.

"I belong here," Evert said of
the Hall of Fame. "This is one big

happy family."

And her entire family shared the

occasion with her. Besides her
husband, former Olympic skier

Andy Mill, others watching the

ceremony included her parents,
Jim and Colette, and most of her
siblings and their families.

Sunday's festivrty was a rare

time when a former president
played what he called "a cameo
role."

"I don't do news conferences. I

don't do issues. I do what I like to

do in life," Bush said shortly after

arriving in Newport, once the
playground of America's richest

families. "I came here as a tennis

fan, sometime player, and friend

and avid supporter of Chris."

In that. Bush joined the throngs

who paid tribute to a woman who
was ranked No. 1 in the world
eight times during her career.

"Can't get any better than that,"

Evert said of Bush's participation

in her enshrinement. "It's the best.

"He's welcomed us into his

family. He always remembers his

friends and his family. He still

remains very down to earth."

Following the ceremony. Bush
and Evert went to a practice court

and played a friendly doubles

match against Hall of Fame Vice
President Pam Shriver, still a tour-

ing pro, and Mill.

Until she retired. Evert said she
didn't have time to consider the

titles she was busy winning.

"When you're a player, you're
just concerned about the now,"
Evert said of her place in history.

"I feel a part of it now." .

Known for her tenacity and her
poise, two Evert records may
never be matched, let alone bro-

ken.

She won 125 consecutive
matches on clay from August 1973
to May 1979, when she lost to

Tracy Austin in the Italian Open
semifinals. Ironically, Austin,
whose career was halted by injury,

entered the Hall of Fame three

years ago, although she's younger
than Evert.

Another unapproachable Evert

record is her reaching the semifi-

nals or better in 52 of the 56 Grand
Slam tournaments in which she
played.

"I don't miss the pressure," she
said. "It's not the best thing and it

begins playing tricks with you. But
I miss playing great tennis.

Because I worked so hard ...

there's no moment like it."

Magic unsure about
NBA reappearing act
The Associated Press

LOS ANGELES — Magic
Johnson's agent says the for-

mer NBA star still hasn't
decided whether to return to

the Los Angeles Lakers.

In a story in Saturday's
Boston Globe, Johnson seemed
to strongly indicate that he
wouldn't return to the Lakers,
saying he wanted to concen-
trate on his new movie theater

complex in Los Angeles.

But his agent, Lon Rosen,
said Johnson's remarks were
taken out of context.

"He didn't say he wasn't
coming back. What Earvin said

was, if he didn't come back, his

business ventures, including
the theaters, would be a reason

why," Rosen said. "There has
not been a decision"

Johnson, who turns 36 next

month, retired in 1991 after

learning he had HIV, the virus

that causes AIDS. He started a

comeback prior to the 1992-93

season, but retired again before
the season started after some
players expressed concern
about his condition.

Johnson later coached the

Lakers for a brief period.

In the Globe story, Johnson
said the success of his 12-

screen movie complex in a pre-

dominantly black area of Los
Angeles has given him doubts
about returning to basketball.

"I now understand why I

don't want to come back," he
said. "I'm not making a few
people happy, but a whole
community. I'm giving them
some hope and making them
dream. That makes me say,

'You know what? It's not
worth coming back because of
this.'"

In a joint venture with Sony
Theatres, Johnson opened the

Magic Johnson Theatre two
weeks ago in the Baldwin
Hills-Crenshaw district. It is

the only theater serving the

area savaged by the 1992 riots.

VISA MasterCard

Stouffer's Macaroni & Cheese

12 oz
Packagefrs9

REGULARLY
$2.09

DREYER'S & HEALTHY CHOICE
ICE CREAM

ALL HALF
GALLONS
REGULARLY

$4.99

ItCMM

Springfleld Crispy Rice

13 oz.

REGUURLY
$2.19

Limit 6

BUD, COORS & MILLER

COKE & DIET COKE
+CRV

per 12 Pack
12 oz. bottles & cans

+CRV

b pK - 12 OZ. cans | t^

ScotTowels
Big Roll

Open 'til Midnight at 1057 Gayley Ave. 209-1111

^
-^^

TV
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Baileys slam home rare
chance to play together

By Emmanuelle EJercito build what seemed to be a commanding
lead. In the first quarter, Ryan Bailey gave a

LOS ANGELES — Once, twice, three behind-the-back pass to Price, who then
times a Bailey.

After playing alongside the O'Bannon
tandem throughout his first year at UCLA,
Toby Bailey is experiencing his own family
affair during the Say No
Classic

dunked the ball for a 21-11 lead

Diamond Valley fought back to cut the
lead to 34-29 with 3:00 left in the first half.

But after Toby Bailey scored five straighF^

^^^^^^^^ points, the Nuggets were
again ahead by 10. >

While Toby and younger "Pm working on all In the first 1 :30 43f the
brother, Ryan, suit up as

^ second half. Diamond
members of the ParCS OT my game ... tne Valley took advantage of

I^WP E

Hollywood Nuggets, father

John guides his sons from
the bench as head coach.

"It's great," Toby said.

"I like playing with them. I

get the freedom to do what
I want to do. I don't get
many chances to play with

my brother anymore, so I

like doing that."

Last Friday, the Baileys-three and Duke's
Ricky Price took their Nuggets to court for a
battle with Diamond Valley. In a gem of a
game. Diamond Valley pulled out an 87-86
victory on a buzzer-beater with one second
showing.

Toby Bailey, who finished with 28 points,

worked on his outside shooting in the first

half and helped the Hollywood Nuggets

ball handling, the

shooting, all the little

things."

Toby Bailey

UCLA Basketball Player

the Nuggets' poor ball han-

dling and scored nine
straight points to make the

score 45-43 and take its

first lead of the game.
The second half was a

see-saw game. The lead
changed hands seven times

(four times in the final
minute of the game) and neither team led by
more than six points.

The Nuggets were able to regain the lead
with 3:45 left in the third quarter, after
Bailey dunked to make it 52-51. However,
Diamond Valley recovered and led by six at

the end of the third quarter.

The Nuggets scored eight unanswered

See HOOPS, page 33

Inside Sports

Do you believe
in IMagic?

Basketball superstar Magic
Johnson is still unsure whether or
not he will return to the NBA next

season ...

See page 35

Nomo hitless

streak ...

Dodger pitcher Hideo Nomo
finally recorded his first hit last

Saturday against the Florida

All-star exhibition of baseball's woes
A

Majliiis. Numo iiad been tiiiiess in

35 previous at-bats

See page 34

nyone who watched the All-Star

Game last week realizes how des-

perate baseball

is getting. The game
was treated like some
type of oasis in the

desert. People kept

asking if this single

exhibition game could

save baseball. As if

those people still bitter

about the .strike would
suddenly come running

back. 1 think the

answer would be no.

"Yeah, I boycotted

baseball for half a year,

but after watching Jeff
—

Conine hit a home run and get named
MVP all in one night, well, I was hooked
all over again."

At least for one night we didn't have to

hear about baseball's labor, attendance and
general PR problems. Thank goodness we

Eric

Branch

had Al, Tim and Jim in the booth remind-
ing us not to worry about it. In case our
mind wandered when Kevin Appier and
John Smiley replaced Randy Johnson and
Hideo Nomo, they explained yet again
that it was such a relief not to be troubled
by these past problems.

Of course everyone knows that one sin-

gle exhibition game won't save the sport.

That's because we all realize that the only
thing that can rescue the sport is Nomo.
For those out there who didn't know this -
just ask Leslie Visser.

After Mike Piazza hit a towering oppo-
site-field home run, Leslie interviewed
Mike in the dugout. As the world waited
for Leslie to ask an intelligent question,

she gushed the unthinkable, "Mike tell us
- what's it like to catch Hideo Nomo!?"

"Gee Leslie, that really is a great ques-
tion! You see, what happens is Hideo will

stand on the mound and hurl a baseball in

my direction. Then, what I do is I take my
mitt and catch the ball. I throw it back and

we do it again. This occurs approximately
100 times a game."

If only Leslie had more time. We could
have heard the follow-up question, "Mike
I know you've seen Hideo in the shower.
Please tell us ..."

Of course there are interesting stories

out there besides Nomo. In fact a better

story than the All-Star Game itself

occurred the day before the game.
Because it was played in Texas, Ranger

players were given complimentary tickets

to Monday's pre-game festivities which
included the Old-Timers game and the

home run-hitting contest. Howevei>
Ranger reliever Ed Vosberg really didn't

feel like using his tickets. So Ed did the

reasonable thing, a) Gave his tickets to a
local charity, b) Presented them to one of
the neighborhood kids, c) Threw them
away.

Unfortunately, none of the above. The

See BRANCH, page 32
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LOWEST PRICE, BEST SERVICE & SUPPORT

486DX4.100 MHZ PROCESSOR
VESA LOCAL BUS
256K CACHE. ZIP SOCKET. PENTIUM READY
4MB RAM
540MB IDE HARD DRIVE

WINDOWS ACCELERATOR VIDEO BOARD
WITH 1MB RAM
VESA HARD/FLOPPY CONTROLLER
TOWER CASE
1.44 TEAC FLOPPY
14" SVGA NON INTERLACED CaOR MONffOR
101 KEYBOARD. LOCrFECH MOUSE
DOUBLE SPEED CD-ROM. 166tT SOUND BOARD
STEREO SPEAKERS

486DX4-100
spccini

MULTIMCDin 1159
INTEL PEMTRM 1M MMZ PROCESSOR
4MB RAM

IJZGIG IDE HARD DRIVE
DIAMONO PCI 648IT SVGA BOARD
TOWER CASE, pa F/HD CONTROOER
1.44 TEAC FLOPPY
14* SVGA N.I., EDGE TO EDGE
COLOR MONITOR
101 KEYBOARD. LOGITECH MOUSE
168IT SOUND BOARD. SPEAKERS. MIC.

PCNTIUM 1 00 MHZ

$ 1 869QUAD SPCCD CD-ROM
CALL FOR ADVANCED ZP INTEL PENTIUM 120MHZ

NEW COLOR NOTEBOOKS SALE

Tl 486SX2-50, ACTIVE COLOR
4MB RAM, 250MB HD, PCMCIA, CARRYING

CASE

$1750

TOSHIBA 1 950CT 486DX2-40

AST DESKTOP

AST ADVANTAGE ADVENTURE
4MB RAM, 540MB HARD DRIVE

LOCAL BUS VIDEO

AST KEYBOARD AND MOUSE
DESKTOP CASE

$725

RAM
$1745

AST DUAL SCAN COLOR
486SX25, 4MB RAM >
120MB HARD DRIVE

PCMCIA TYPE III, LOCAL BUS VIDEO
NIMH BATTERY

$1075 %

WE REPAIR ALL BRANDS OF
NOTEBOOKS & PQs

PRINTERS, & HARD DRIVES

25% DISCOUNT ON ALL REPAIRS

IMAGE
MICROSYSTEMS

Compute Sales . Service . Support. ^

J
•LMKIKC

l_

jf-^P
VSA MASTERCARD DISCOVER AMERICAN EXPRESS, CHECKS ACCEPTED

10920 WILSHIRE BLVD..

LOBBY FLOOR
BETWEEN WESTWOOD & MIDVALE

TERMS Al© CONDITIONS; PWCE AND 8PEaFICA7X)NS ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE VMTHOin NOTICE TMESPEOALS
MENTIONED IN THBAO ARE TOR UliTEDTMlC ONLY THE PRICES IBTEO INaUOE'A CASH OSCOONT MORETURNS
AFTER 30 DAYS RESTOCKING FEE MAY APPLY NOT RESPONSBLE R3R TYPO GRAPHICAl ERRORS

310-815-1000
FAX 310-815-9100

STORE
HOURS

MON.-FRI.

SAM - 6PM
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CIRCUIT
CITY.

Where Service is State of the Art

ALWAYS '11" OR LESS!
"I

Cheek Out This Week's

. ERUJ auiS at Circuit City

and getFREE PARKIHE!

• Does mrt indwdc txtentftd play versions, sufier hiftdeltty recordings, special editions, imports or multi-disc sets

CD Boombox
• AM/FM tuner • Tone control
• Single cassette deck • CD synchro-start record

ThtArtatDmrttlnnmil
Pioneer 2-Way
Infinite Baffle

Loudspeaker System
with 10" Woofer &
Cone Tweeter

• Wide frequency response:
from 55Hz to 20kHz

• 50 watts power capability
• 2^/2' cone tweeter for efficient

reproduction of brilliant highs
• 10" woofer provides powerful lows

CSG103/104

2-HeadVCR

• Clock & functk>n
display

' Real time counter
8-event/365-day
programming

J

VR8320/21

Audio/video inputs & outputs
Sleep timer
Channel flashback

Legend 204CD
Multimedia
Computer System
• 8MB RAM
• 540MB hard drive
• Double-speed
CD-ROM drive

• 1 MB video RAM
•14-( 13.1" Viewable)
.39dp color monitor

• Mfr. 1 -year warranty

Bonus Features
• Mountable stereo speakers
• Fax/modem
• Phone answering system

Pre Installed Software MOOO ifalue!

puRffHiimai

LkUfcND204CO
PB1401S

AppliancBS

IHOTPOINT^K®]
1 8 Cu.FL Refrigerator
• Adjustable, full-width shelves
• Vegetable/fruit trivet

• 2 door shelves

0.5 Cu. Ft. Microwave
• Turntat)le

niMiw • Space-saving design
niMjvj

.White cabinet with black door

Shop Our Cemmnt Iteatian Mt The litersectiBK it WllsUn aH Ofieju Westwut nune. m-ms.
fKlPMKKIMEIl-v/iKitnwmiVaUUtiaaitHrS^n. »i»sUcmETHW7i»/H
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Do you want a long course for the LSAT?

Do you dream of constantly studying for the LSAT? -

Rather study for the LSAT than go out with friends?

Do you wonder why people even need a social life?

If so, then get ready to be ecstatic.

Take The Princeton Review Extended 8-week LSAT course

• over 80 hours of LIVE Instruction and testing for the LSAT
• average LSAT score Improvement of 7 points

(INDEPENDENTLY verified by a Big Six accounting firm)

• unlimited hours of computer practice with your OWN LSAT software

• 8 weeks of LSAT immersion __
• over 3,000 LSAT questions reviewed

• students grouped by score level

• 5 proctored full-length REAL LSATs

Any questions? Need a friend?

Callus.

We'll be your social life this summer.

THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW

(800) 2-REVIEW
info@review.com

^ —^—»/-
Our extendedLSATcourses begin July29.

Our regular-length LSATcourses begin August 19.

The Princeton Review Is not affiliated with Princeton University or the Educational Testing Service.

University of California, Los Angeles

84thYear, No. 5, Circulation: 16,000 July 24-30/1995^

Regents end UC affirmative action poiicies
By Phillip Carter
Summer Bailn Staff

SAN FRANCISCO — After

a 12-hour meeting in which

they were bullied by politi-

cians, besieged by protesters, and

evacuated by a bomb threat and a

civil disturbance, the University

of California Regents voted to

stop admitting students, hiring

professors, and awarding con-

tracts on the basis of race and sex.

Thursday night's decision

evolved after a long day of public,

testimony and political wrangling

among the 26-member Board of

Regents, who voted 14 to 10 and

15 to 10 on a pair of proposals to

do away with race- and sex-based

preferences in the UC system.

The proposals came from

Regent Ward Connerly, who first

raised the issue in January with an

emotional speech about the injus-

tice of affirmative action. Late

Thursday night, he celebrated the

decision, saying that the Regents

chose the right path in governing

the university.

Gov. Pete Wilson - a regent by

virtue of his office - argued that

"California's diversity must be

achieved naturally," and that the

UC's affirmative action policies

stood in the way of attaining that

natural diversity.

"Students at the University of

California should achieve distinc-

tion and will achieve distinction

without the use of the kind of pref-

erences that have been in place,"

said the governor, his voice still

hoarse from his throat surgery two

months ago.

Somewhat stunned by the

defeat. Rev. Jesse Jackson, after

leading nearly 1 ,000 protesters in a

daylong siege of the regents' meet-

ing, pleaded with the board to con-

tinue their affirmative action poli-

cies.

"Replacing race and gender

solely with economic criteria

attempts to deny the existence of

racism and sexism, which are sys-

temic, institutionalized forms of

di.scrimination," Jackson said.

See REGENTS, page 5

Inside Viewpoint

'Too tough
to die'

Chris Ward, better

known as C.J. Ramone,
takes The Bruin behind the

scenes of the veteran rock

group, the Ramones.

See page 19

Back Page

Movin' on
up
UCLA women's tennis

loses Jane Chi to the pro-

fessional realm.

See page 36

Protests explode in waice of decision
Demonstrators,

led by Jackson,

take to the streets

of San Francisco

By Patricia Kerkstra

Summer Bruin Staff

SAN FRANCISCO — They
chanted. They marched. They
cried and were arrested. But

in the end, the sudden fiare of stu-

dent and community activism was
not enough to reverse the decision

of the governor-appointed UC
Regents, who chose to end the uni-

versity's 30-year-old affirmative

action policies.

For two days, students and pow-
erful political figures such as Rev.

Jesse Jackson and Willie Brown
vigorously protested against the

proposal to end racial preferences

in admissions, hiring and contract-

ing in the University of Califomia.

The twin plans, which are slated

to go into effect in January 19%
and 1997, were authored by Regent

Ward Connerly and personally

backed by Gov. Pete Wilson.

As the direction of the regents'

decision became clear, the protest-

ers turned their focus to long term

efforts and vowed to continue their

activism, calling for "massive

action" when the school year

resumes in fall.

"We are going forward by hope,

and not backwards by fear. No lie

can stop us. No jail cell can contain

us. No grave can hold our bodies

down. We are determined,"

Jackson said to a cheering crowd

from the back of a flatbed truck.

"We need you to leave this place

mobilizing, galvanizing, organiz-

ing, and fighting back," he urged

JUSTIN WARREN/Summer Bruin

A group of at)Out 200 protesters marched through the Laurel Heights district of San Francisco in

response to the University of California Board of Regents' decision to abandon affirmative action.

the protesters.

Events climaxed after the

regents' decision filtered down to

students gathered outside of the

UC San Francisco facility where

the meeting was held.

Students, joined by Jackson and

other political activists, surged

down a busy San Francisco street

in a determined attempt to force

mass arrests. They chanted mantras

such as "The people, united, will

never be divided," and "Wilson,

you liar, we'll set your ass on fire."

The march ended at Geary and

Divisadero, where about 50 pro-

testers, including student Regent

Edward Gomez, staged a sit-in,

hoping to force arrests by reluctant

police.

After police Cmdr. Rich Holder

said that no more arrests would be

made that night, Jackson, his fel-

low clergymen and other activists

left. The remaining protesters,

mostly students, left shortly after.

The sit-in was an anti-climac-

tic ending to two full days of

student activism. Events

began in earnest at an acrimonious

hearing at a UC Berkeley

Extension campus on Wednesday,

as students and regents heard from

speakers on both sides of the affir-

mative action issue.

See PROTEST, page 5

JUSTtN WARREN /Sunwnw Bfuki

Rfth-year sociology student

Anthony Saiaam.
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fraught with uncertainty
By Phillip Carter
Summer Bruin Staff
VI "^ • • — V ' I "u I , ...—.-.

Thursday's decision by the

University of California Board of
Regents to scuttle affirmative

action
brought with

it a firestorm

of controver-

sy and com-
plications
for ' the

151,000 stu-

dent system,

including
threats to cut

state and
federal fund-

ing.

Foremost among these was
the concern that the ongoing
search for a new UC President

would become more difficult.

Several regents said the action

might complicate an already dif-

ficult search to replace outgoing

UC President Jack Peltason, who
is leaving in October.

Regent Roy Brophy, who
chairs the presidential search

committee, said that many candi-

dates might not want to come to

the UC system anymore because

of this issue.

"There isn't a prospective

candidate for president that isn't

aware of this vote, and maybe is

thinking that the University of

California isn't as viable of an
option," Brophy said, "Four
years ago, we could' ve gotten

any president in the nation; yes-

terday, we could' ve gotten a lot;

today, I'm worried."

Another search-committee

member agreed, saying that in

passing Regent Ward Connerly's

proposals, the regents had repu-

diated its president, chancellors

and faculty, thus alienating any
presidential candidate from the

UC system.

"The statement that the

regents made about the recom-
mendations of their leadership is

a more difficult problem than the

affirmative action problem
itself," said UC Davis law
Professor Daniel Simmons. "A
majority of the regents initiated a

policy that the chancellors, facul-

ty, alumni, students and staff said

'Don't do.'"

UC President emeritus Clark
Kerr added some perspective to

the controversy, saying that divi-

sive issues like affirmative action

broke down the already tricky

system of university governance.
Kerr also said that finding a new
UC president in the wake of this

issue may be tough.

"It (the presidency) is inher-

ently a very difficult position,

and it's even more difficult under
current circumstances than nor-

mally," he said. "The affinnative

action problem ... is an addition-

al handicap in getting a presi-

dent."

In addition to issues sur-

rounding the UC presidency,

Thursday's vote brought with it a

number of implications for the

national presidential election in

1996, for which Gov. Pete
Wilson has declared himself a

candidate. Wilson himself
claimed the regents' meeting as a

political victory during an
appearance on NBC's Today

Show on Friday morning.
"I was the first presideqtial

candidate to bring this issue up,

and I think more to the point, the

first one to do anything about it -
the only one to do anything about
it," said Wilson, who only 10

hours before had said in a press

conference after the vote that this

issue had nothing to do with
presidential politics.

Rev. Jesse Jackson - also a
presidential contender for 1996 -
also played a key role at last

week's meeting, leading nearly

1,000 protesters in a siege of the

UC San Francisco meeting site.

For Jackson, the national impli-

cations were less bright than for

Wilson.

"California casts either a long

See ANALYSIS^ page 9

TUESDAY
Starvina Student Night

$1.99 Hambarger, Coke,

and Fries

Come try our 8-Ball Salads,

Chalk It Up Appetizers, and

Billiard Burgers!

WEDNESDAY
Greek Night!

$t.00 Jello Shots

20( Buffalo ^ings

I HOUR FREE POOL
w/Lunch Purehase

3 UPSTAIRS AVAILABLE
For Private Parties

Happy Hour Drink Specials
50« off all Beer & l/l^ine

$1 off mixed drinks /

$5 pitchers of Bud
m

$7.50 pitchers of Sierra, Bass,

Pete's Sam, and Amstel

WEST OF BARRJNOTON

11835 WILSHIRE BLVD.
(310) 477-7550

\
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yay f|Baking up the sun

le - skin cancer

s upon us, and once

in a c^it^ breed of sun-lov-

ing HonK> $lipiens is succumb-

ing to tii0 mge to bask in the rays

ofthesuir
In spite of extensive recent

coverage of the aging and car-

cinogenic effects of excessive

sun exposure, many Southern

Califomians are heading out

with beach blankets to sunbathe.

Australians have already

taken this information to heart.

As a generally fair-skinned peo-

ple who have developed a

lifestyle where they spend a lot

of time on the beach, their skin

cancer rates have soared over

recent decades, said Richard

Tiirco, chair of the department of

atmosi^ric sciences.

"There has been a reaction.

Many more people are wearing

big hats and sunscreen, behavior

that just a few years ago would

have seemed outlandish," he

said.

Generally, sun-damaged cells

will either repair themselves or

die. In order to protect against

further exposure to ultraviolet

rays, skin cells produce a protec-

tive pigment called melanin,

which creates a tanned appear-

ance.

But no matter what your skin

color is, if damage is repeatedly

inflicted, cells may not repair

themselves correctly, and may
instead grow abnormally. And

that abnormal growth leads to

skin cancer.

Experts warned that you may
have skin cancer if you have a

mole that is bigger than 5 mil-

limeters in diameter (roughly

pea-sized), has irregular borders,

scabs or bleeds, is more than one

color, changes in sizes or

changes in shape from flat to

raised.

"People are more cautious

now because of skin cancer,"

noticed Erin Vernon, a senior

psychology student and life-

guard at Sunset Canyon
Recreational Center. She said

she sees more people wearing

hats and taking other protective

measures.

Nonetheless, there are still

some who prefer to take a calcu-

lated risk.

See SUNBATHING, page 10

Scmtmefi .^d&/c^
Seasonal fruits, foods provide

diet-friendly alternatives

By Maria Beerens

Summer is the time for HTn-

ning and beaches, outdoor

activities and barbecues with

friends. Most people

probably don't

at not only do their eating pat-

ms change during the sum-

mer, but they also actually con-

sume healthier foods, exercise

more and lose weight.

Nevertheless, there are

inevitable dangers resulting

from over-exertion, extended

sun exposure and dehydration.

Susan Diercks, a consulting

nutritionist at a private prac-

tice at UCLA, said that it

is not recommended to

exercise in the

heat

because it can lead to heart fail-

ure, even for young people. She

recommended that people who
are active in sports during the

summer drink 16 ounces of

fluid before the sports activity,

three to four ounces every 10-

15 minutes during and two
glasses after.

"If you're exercising for

more than an hour, then

Gatorade would be a good
choice," Diercks added,

explaining that it is important to

drink fluids that contain ]X)tassi-

um, sodium and carbohydrates.

"In the summer, if you're

outdoors and doing a lot of

activity, hiking (or) walking

more than usual because it's

darker later, you need to be ade-

quately hydrated," Diercks said.

In the winter it is necessary to

drink eight to 10 glasses a day

whereas in the summer, she

said, fluid absorption needs to

be increased to at least 10 to 12

glasses.

"Don't forget that you're

already 2 percent dehydrated

before you have thirst," she cau-

tioned.

To receive the important

nutrients that help absorb water,

nutritionists recommend eating

vegetables and fruits that are

strong sources of Vitamin A,

Vitamin C, potassium and fiber.

See HEALTH, page 11

Mexican politician discusses radical changes
Cardenas speaks

of troubled nation

at UCLA forum

By Helen Rumbelow

In his first series of U.S. talks

since the election of Mexican
president Ernesto Zedillo,

Cuauhtemoc Cardenas, a principal

leader of the PRD opposition

party launched a searing attack on

the current regime.

"If the government continues

its present policies, the crisis in

Mexico will have no solution,"

Cardenas said during a

Wednesday night speech at

UCLA.
Cardenas, an unsuccessful pres-

idential candidate in the 1988 and

1994 elections, called for several

changes in the Mexican govern-

ment.

Among his desires were

2^illo's resignation and the insti-

tution of a radical "Government of

National Salvation," made up of

all parties, "to prepare for the deep

democratic reform of the Mexican

state."

"Many academics in the audi-

ence were surprised by his mili-

tant stance," said Raul Hinojosa-

Ojeda, assistant professor of inter-

national political economy at

UCLA and host of the talk.

"The fact that he rejects the

legitimacy of the current govern-

ment and is calling for this gov-

ernment of transition shows just

how divided the political situation

is now," he explained.

Hinojosa-Ojeda added that the

attitude of the PRD could cause

grave problems for the current

administration.

**The PRD has a huge base of

support, and the tone of Cardenas'

speech shows that they are in an

extremely angry and confronta-

tional mood with the current

regime, posing serious problems

for the president," he continued.

Bom in 1934, on the same day

that his father took office as pres-

ident of Mexico, Cardenas was

named Cuauhtemoc after a leg-

endary Aztec leader who chal-

lenged Spanish rule. As a result,

his name has powerful emotional

symbolism for Mexicans,

explained Alberto Torres, the

recently appointed director of

Latin American Studies.

See CARDENAS, page 12
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JUSTIN WARREN/Summer Bruin

Protesters press close to the police barricades at UC San FranciscQ.on Thursday In full view of the'regents, who temporarily evacuated the building after a
bomb threat. The Board of Regents meeting was delayed 45 minutes while university police searched the grounds for a bomb.
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After delivering an inspirational speech to the masses, Jesse Jackson
makes his way down Euclid Street, shaking hands with supporters.
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Protesters on one of many marches around the perimeter

of the UC San Francisco Laurel Heights campus.

PROTEST
From page 1

Affirmative action supporters

angrily hissed and held up signs

reading "lies" when speakers

attacked the program.

One speaker greets with partic-

ular disdain by many in the audi-

ence was UCLA student Rezwan
Pavris.

'To visit UCLA is to see pockets

of self segregated groups whose
chief similarity lies in their genetic

composition," Pavri said. "Self

segregation is a natural conse-

quence of a program that excludes

some for tne benefit of others,

because this causes resentment and

misunderstanding among all," he

continued.

Conneriy arrived late to the dis-

cussion, and after the conclusion of

the forum, he offered a staunch

defense of his proposal to The
Bruin. He argued that his position

was not extreme if outreach pro-

grams were to be expanded as he

proposed.

Conneriy was uncertain, howev-
er, of where the funding for such

outreach programs would come
from, saying the regents would
'Tmd some dollars some place else

in the university."

Affirmative action supporters

continued their efforts later

that day at the Third Baptist

Church in San Francisco. Jackson,

along with the influential Rev.

Cecil MSTiUiams and United Farm
Workers leader Dolores Huerta,

addressed a crowded audience of

nearly 2,000 people.

Meanwhile, many students were

organizing the next round of

demonsUBtions.

The following day's protests

began early. By 7:00 a.m., many of

the protesters were in place at UC
San Francisco, and by 9:00 a.m.,

more than 500 people were pre-

sent The gathering was complete

with picket signs and effigy of

Wilson.

A remarkably high police pres-

ence, including 27 officers from

UCLA, was visible throughout the

day. University police were aided

by 200 San Francisco city police

and 50 California Highway Patrol

officers. The police came equipped

with riot gear, a bomb squad and
police dogs.

For much of the demonsu^-
tion, the protesters were

addressed by speakers whose
rhetoric was reminiscent of the

civil rights and free speech move-
ments of the 1960s.

Other protesters made numerous

marches around the perimeter of

the school campus, winning

approval from honking cars, buses

and trucks.

The protest's bnly arrest hap-

pened at midday. Led by Williams,

a small group of protesters blocked

a driveway of the UC San
Francisco building early in the

afternoon. After being asked to

leave, and quietly refusing, six of

the demonstrators were led away
by police to the cheers of hundreds

of observers. None of those arrest-

ed were UC students.

While students and other com-
munity members were marching

and demonstrating outside, the

regents resigned themselves to

speeches from a mosdy pro-affir-

mative action crowd.

UCLA undergraduate president

York Chang was among the dozens

who spoke before Gov. Wilson and
the other regents. Chang urged the

regents to ignore the political con-

cerns surrounding the vote, and to

make the best choice for the uni-

versity.

"There is a shift in the window
of political opportunism," Chang
said. "I urge you not to jump out of

. that window - it's a long drop."

After the guest speakers had

their say and the regents began

their own discussion, tension

began to mount both inside and out

of the meeting.

It eventually became clear to

many observers that the regents

would vote to do away with affir-

mative action, causing discontent

among many audience members.

When Regent Dean Watkins

wondered aloud if the meeting

room should be cleared, the audi-

ence exploded and collectively

rose to its feet.

As riot police entered the audito-

rium, the regents filed out, while

Jackson declared that "Conneriy

has thrown rocks at Dr. (Martin

Luther) King's tombstone."

As tensions mounted, the

unlikely coalition of stu-

dents, preachers, socialist

groups and a presidential hopeful

began to show signs of strain.

See PROTEST, page 8

REGENTS
From page 1

"The scale of inequality suggests

that larger social and historical

forces are at work."

During eight hours of public

testimony, the regents heard from

many university officials and stu-

dents who argued that the univer-

sity would be making a grave mis-

take in passing Connerly's propos-

als.

Prior to the meeting, UC
President Jack Peltason, all of the

UC's chancellors and other admin-

istrators sent letters to the Regents

expressing their support for affir-

mative action.

"If you vote to dismanUe affir-

mative action, you are doing so in

utter disregard of the entire univer-

sity; in defiance of its president, of

its vice presidents, of all its chan-

cellors, of the faculty of all nine

campuses, and of the student lead-

ership," said Dr. Haile Debas, dean

of UC San Francisco's medical

school.

Debas' comments struck a

chord with many in the audience,

including the chancellors and

administrators who applauded his

remarks.

The regents' repudiation of all

its top academics became a major

issue during the long meeting.

Many speakers denounced the

regents for following the gover-

nor's lead in lieu of heeding the

advice of its chancellors, faculty

and president.

Several state legislators -

including former Assembly
Speaker Willie Brown - went

before the board to allege that the

Regents serve as political tools in

the hands of Republican presiden-

tial candidate Wilson.

"You run the risk ... of descend-

ing into the political arena - the

arena of the Pete Wilsons, the

Willie Browns, the Tom
Haydens," Brown said. 'To (pass

Connerly's proposal) would be to

consign the university to the same
base place where we, in the world

of politics, reside."

"California's diversity must

be achieved naturally.

Students at the University

of California should

achieve distinction and

will achieve distinction

without the use of any kind

of preferences that have

been fn place"

Pete Wilson

Governor

The atmosphere of

Thursday's meeting^ matched its divisive content,

with tensions fiaring so high that

protesters stalled the meeting with

a demonstration, causing all but

five regents to flee the room. .

The protest was sparked by a

comment made by Regent Dean
Watkins while the regents were

debating the issue. Watkins appar-

enUy became fed up with some
audience members' taunts from

the back of the auditorium.

"Can we clear the meeting

room," he quietly asked Chairman

Clair Burgener.

Watkins' statement was picked

up by a microphone, and the

crowd immediately erupted into

open protest. Rev. Jackson and a

group of ministers went to the

front of the room to lead the audi-

ence in singing "We Shall

Overcome."

Twenty university police filed

into the room in riot gear as 20 of

the regents fled to a secret meeting

site on another floor of the build-

ing.

During the disturbance, Jackson

grabbed a microphone from the'

regents' meeting table, stood on a

chair and denounced the board,

saying that there would be "no

peace on the campuses until

Uiere's justice."

Within 15 minutes after the

regents' departure, the gathering of

protesters appeared fractured, with

one group of university employ-

ees, students and clergy clashing

over what to do next.

Many said they wished to get

arrested, but university police

sergeant Jim Fox refused to order

his troops to handcuff the protest-

ers.

But the shouting inside the

meeting did little to discourage the

regents from passing Connerly's

resolutions.

In fact, several regents com-

mented after the meeting that the

disturbance made them less sym-

pathetic to the protesters' views.

Apparel Oes^jp^ir Z<mm! presents an incr«dible
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See REGENTS, page 7
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World
U.N. sends troops

. into Bosnian war
BOSNIA— In a new get-tough api^roach,

the United Nations ordered the first com-
bat unit from its rapid reaction force to

Sarajevo on Sunday to take out any rebel

Serb guns firing at peacekeepers.

The order came after Bosnian Serb

shells killed two more French peacekeep-

ers and wounded four others. But the

deployment was delayed when Bosnian

army commanders complained that it

would interfere with their own military

. operations.

In Belgrade, diplomats from the United

States, Britain and France delivered an
ultimatum to Bosnian Serb commander

. Ratko Mladic, warning that any attack on
the eastem U.N. safe area of Gorazde
would draw airstrikes.

indurain wins fiftii

Tour de France
PARIS — Miguel Indurain rode into his-

tory with his fifth straight victory in the

Tour de France, cycling's premier event

that will be remembered for the death of
an Italian Olympic champion.

The Spaniard joins three other riders

who won the Tour five times, but

Indurain is the first to win five in a row.

Indurain's record victory had a U"agic

note with the death of Fabio Casartelli,

—who crashed on a descent in the Pyrenees
last Tuesday. The rider was buried

Thursday and in a tribute from all riders,

his Motorola teammates were allowed to

win Wednesday's stage; their winnings
went to Casartelli's family.

Govt, touglis out

election in Japan
TOKYO — Japanese voters handed the

governing coalition a sharp rebuke
Sunday in parliamentary elections marked
by a record low tupumit. But Prime
Minister Tomiichi Murayama, backed by
his ruling alliance, said the showing was-

n't bad enough to make him resign.

Both Murayama's Socialist party and
his dominant coalition ally, the Liberal

Democrats, fell well short of their original

targets. Together they won half the con-

tested seats in Parliament's less powerful

upper house.

The results suggested that many voters

are dissatisfied with the government's

response to a lingering recession, and
underscored widespread public anxiety in

the wake of a devastating earthquake and
gassings blamed on a doomsday cult.

israei detains

tiiree Americans
JERUSALEM— Three American peace
activists were detained Saturday after

they defied army orders and briefly

forced open the gates to the Islamic

College of Hebron in the West Bank.

The gates had been welded shut in

1988 following violent demonstrations by
Palestinians against Israeli occupation,

although the college remained open. Its

1,500 students enter through smaller

openings or by scaling the gate.

The Americans were identified by a

colleague as Cliff Kindy and Kathy
Kamphoeffner, of North Manchester, Ind.,

and Wendy Lehman from Kidron, Ohio.

Nation
Jury finds Smith
.guilty of murder
UNION, S.C. — Susan Smith knew what
she was doing when she strapped her boys

into her car and rolled it into a lake, and
what she did was murder, a jury found
after deliberating for more than 2 1/2

hours Saturday.
*

Ms. Smith shivered as the two verdicts

were read and the jurors polled one by
one. Defense lawyer David Bruck put his

arm around her.

The sequestered jury will decide after a

hearing scheduled for Monday whether
she will be sentenced to death by electro-

cution, or life in prison.

The panel rejected the lesser charge of

involuntary manslaughter, which carries a

sentence of up to five years in prison.

Prosecutor Tommy Pope said the

penalty phase of the trial could last as long

as a week. Bruck declined to say what evi-

dence he will produce at the hearing.

Passengers ieave

sliip after fire
VALDEZ, Alaska— An engine-room

fire disabled the cruise ship Regent Star

in Prince William Sound on Saturday,

and the crew began transferring passen-

gers to another ship.

No oil spilled into Prince William
Sound, site of the nation's worst oil spill

when the tanker Exxon Valdez ran

aground in 1989.

A tugboat kept the Regent Star from
drifting in Knight Island Passage, about
60 miles southwest of Valdez, Coast
Guard Lt. Joe McGuiness said.

State
Budget stalemate
enters 24th day
SACRAMENTO — The $56 billion

budget to run the state is now 24 days
late and the two-thirds votes of 54 in the

Assembly and 27 in the Senate are

nowhere ftear being achieved.

Republican Gov. Pete Wilson met
briefly Friday evening and again
Saturday with the top five legislative

leaders, but no deal emerged to end the

stalemate. Another meeting was sched-

uled Monday, Wilson said.

The Friday meeting was the first since

last Monday, as presidential candidate

Wilson devoted his attention last week
to several political speeches and his suc-

cessful effort to end affirmative action

programs at the University of California.

New propesal to

spare County-USC
LOS ANGELES— A county task force

is proposing sparing L.A. County-USC
Hospital, targeted for closure because of
a $1.2 billion county deficit - as well as

the county's other hospitals.

Instead they recommend it is better to

close 30 of the 45 existing walk-in cen-

ters and health clinics, leaving 15 clin-

ics, health centers or other sites available

for public health programs on a limited-

use basis.

Task force members believe all this is

preferable to boarding up County-USC,
which handles one-quarter of the coun-
ty's 911 trauma calls.

Compiled by Daily Bruin wire services.
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REGENTS
From page 5

The long-stariding debate

over affirmative action

started with Connerly's

highly personal speech at the

Januaiy regents* meeting.

In his address, Connerly asked

the university to investigate its

policies of race- and sex-based

preferences. Eventually, the

debate snowballed into an issue of

presidential proportions that

divided California.

The regents then asked UC
President Peltason and his staff to

prepare lengthy reports on each

type of affirmative action prac-

ti^ in the UC system - in hiring,

admissions and contracts. The
administration began compiling

the report in February, unearthing

a series of revelations about UC
policies.

UC Berkeley and UCLA said

that they had given an extra read-

ing to minority applicants to their

freshman classes., Both universi-

ties agreed to dispontinue that pol-

icy.

UC Davis and UC Irvine's

admissions offices revealed that

they had been unconditionally

admitting all minority applicants

who met the minimum UC
entrance requirements, without

even reading their applications.

Several campuses - including

UCLA - disclosed that they had

hired niinority faculty through a

special program without meeting

the normal advertising and inter-

view requirements. In addition,

similar methods were used to hire

minority applicants for top admin-

istrative spots without following

the UC's formal hiring policies.

Despite these facts, the UC sys-

tem's affirmative action policies

seemed to pass the strictest tests

employed by university officials.

Peltason joined with the chancel-

lors, faculty and student oiganiza-

tions in endorsing the set of poli-

cies.

However, this show of support

for affirmative action did not sway

Connerly, who had promised as

early as May to do away with

many of the UC's policies of pref-

erential treatment.

After 12 hours of heated debate

over his proposals, Connerly said

he was glad the ordeal was over

and reiterated that the Regents had

chosen the right path in following

the will of the people by abolish-

ing affirmative action.

"Change is never easy,"

Conneriy said. 'This is a historic

moment."
Lt. Gov. Gray Davis agreed

with Connerly, but chafed at his

upbeat portrayal of Thursday's

vote.

"It is a historic day, but Pearl

Harbor was a historic day also,"

Davis said. "(One which) we don't

look back on with any pride."

How the Regents Voted
The UC Board of Regents voted on two proposals eliminating
affirmative action in admissions and hiring. These are the results

of their vote.
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PROTEST
From page 5

Some demonstrators angrily

called for further physical disrup-

tion of the regents meeting and a

move to more aggressive protests

as the hours wore on.

Their calls were tempered by the

more moderate voices of the stu-

dent leaders and the preachers,

who argued for purely non-violent

Summer Bruin News

civil disobedience.

Toward the end of the day, a rift

also developed between the stu-

dents and Jackson. Once it became
clear the police were refusing to

arrest any of the participants in the

march from the university campus,
Jackson left - many protesters and
most of the media followed.

But more than 100 students

remained blocking intersection,

debating their options and venting

their anger.

"We are not to be pawns, and
that's the point of this protest," said

UC Santa Barbara student Kris

Kohler, voicing a common concern
about being used by Jackson.

But one organizer of the event
thought the alliance between the

preachers, Jackson and the stu-

dents had worked well, and would
continue to do so in the future

"I think people have to reach a
level of political maturity," said

Hatem Bazin, a UC Berkeley grad-

uate student. "We are an important

part of the process, and we are a

very significant part, but we cannot

do it ourselves."

The 30-year-old affirmative

action program, endorsed by
students, faculty and chan-

cellors alike, is standing on the

precipice of extinction, but sup-

porters of the controversial policy

swear their campaign has just

begun.

"There must be massive action

on these campuses come August
and September. That action must
translate into voter registration. We
must turn pain to power," Jackson
said to a hopeful - and in places

teary - crowd.

"This issue is not *Are you will-

ing to bleed and die?' the issue is

'Are you willing to live and strug-

gle and fight back' " he asked.

Reports by Michael Howerton
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ANALYSIS
From page 2

sunbeam or a long shadow,"
Jackson said. 'This is a long

shadow - July 20 will live a long

time in California history."

~^ Even some Republicansrqucs^

tioned Wilson's use of the divi-

sively racial issue of affirmative

action to boost his political capi-

tal. William Bennett, a former

Reagan and Bush administration

official, said he supported the

abandonment of affirmative

action, but questioned Wilson's

methods.

"If it looks like political

opportunism, it will not serve

our party," he said.

Clinton administration offi-

cials also questioned the UC
Regents' decision, as well as

Wilson's tactics, adding that it

might not be legal under federal

statutes governing the $2 billion

in research money the UC sys-

tem gets from Washington every

year.

Presidential chief of staff

Leon Panetta said yesterday that

the regents had made a "terrible

mistake," and that he was initiat-

ing a Justice Department review

of the UC's funding from the

federal government. This is

despite a clause in Connerly's

proposal specifically exempting

any affirmative action that might
conflict with federal guidelines.

At the state level, many legis-

lators said they were extremely
unhappy with Wilson's manipu-
lation of the UC Board of

Regents, and might try to punish

the board by withholding fund-

ing from the university.

Speaking at the meeting before

Thursday's vote. Assembly bud-

get committee Chairman John
Vasconcellos said that he would

not fight for the UC system in

Sacramento as he had previously.

'Their action makes it virtu-

ally impossible for me to vote for

any 1995-95 budget that pro-

vides the University of
California Board of Regents any
money whatsoever," said

Vasconcellos, whose committee
decides how much money the

universities get each year.

See ANALYSIS, page 10
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ANALYSIS
From page 9

State Sen. Diane Watson also

threatened the UG's funding
from the legislature during pub-
lic testimony, saying that she

didn't believe the Board of
Regents to be worthy of state

funding if it were to become a

"political tool of the governor."

Watson, Vasconcellos and

other legislators including for-

mer-Assembly Speaker Willie

Brown said that in following

Wilson's lead, the regents had
"descended into the political

arena." Brown added that the

regents were taking leadership

on a political issue they had no
place in deciding.

"It would be pure folly for

you to move ahead of either the

legislature or the courts or the

constitution or the people's will

by way of the initiative

process," said Brown, who
added on Friday that he now
believed the UC system to be
"unworthy of state funding."

In addition to political rami-

fications, the regents' move
highlighted an old conflict

between the Board of Regents
and Academic Senate, which
represents the UC's faculty. All

nine campuses' faculty passed

resolutions in support of affir-

mative action, which academic
leaders say were completely
ignored by regents.

"The faculty and administra-

tors all feel wounded by this

unprecedented rejection of
advice from the professionals

who run the university, its stu-

dents and alumni," said

Simmons, who represents the

system's faculty on the board.

*The university community is

highly demoralized."

SUNBATHING
From page 3

When asked about her sunning

habits, second-year pre-ec(Hiom-

ics student Rosanna Bustamante
replied, "I used to go out all the

time in high school, but not real-

ly any more. This is only my sec-

ond time out this year."

See SUNBAHflNQ, page U
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SUNBATHING
From page 10

Being conscientious about the

multitude of recommended pro-

tective measures is "cool," she

said, "but then why do you even
go out in the sun at all," she asked,

adding that it defeats the original

purpose of sunbathing.

In addition W causing skin

problems, being out in the heat for

too long can cause heat sUoke.

Lack of awareness of the fatal

potential of heat stroke has result-

ed in numerous deaths in Chicago,

where the fatalities from the recent

heat wave topped 450 people.

Mild heat stroke - which results

from failure to regulate bodily

temperature - is not lethal. Some
signs of heat stroke are lethargy,

headache or nausea, said Marie-

Jos6e Thibault, an assistant profes-

sor of dermatology at the UCLA

Medical Center.

"The first thing that a person

(who might have heat stroke)

should do is move to an area with

air conditioning," said Thibault.

She also recommends taking baths

with lukewarm water and drinking

cold liquids.

"You don't want a cold bath

because it is too bmtal a change

for the body," she said, adding that

plain water is better than juice or

sports drinks such as Gatorade.

HEALTH
From page 3

Fortunately, there is a greater

abundance of fresh fruits and
vegetables, fruit juices and
smoothies in the summer. Many
people tend- to eat healthier in

summer than in winter, when
they absorb more sugars and fats

from candies, chips and other

unhealthy snacks, Diercks

remarked.

"I tend to eat less sweets and
less junk food," said Nina
Moghaddam, a senior anthropol-

ogy student. "I eat more at night

because it's colder."

Students also affirmed the

belief that their eating habits

change during this time of year.

"I nevereat hot food during the

day in the summer. 1 drink more

See HEALTH, page 12
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HEALTH
From page 11

in the day, like juice," said Matt
Berman, a third-year law student.

He added that the great availabil-

ity of fruit in the summer makes
him forget about chips.

But a problematic aspect of
summer diets is the carcinogenic

content of barbecued meat.

'The barbecuing process can

produce carcinogenic things in

the food. The way you can coun-

teract it is if you eat that food with

other foods that will negate the

carcinogenic effects," Diercks

said.

Such foods are "cruciferous"

vegetables, like broccoli, brussels

sprouts, cabbage, cauliflower,

mustard greens and Swiss chard.

The nutrients in these vegetables

neutralize the free radicals that

can cause cancer, heart disease

and premature aging, she said.

Diercks provided some
"Uicks" to make healthy eating

easier and more pleasant, sug-

gesting putting lean meat or

chicken on top of salad or having

fruit for dessert

"A lot of fish markets are hav-

ing specials where you can have
grilled salmon with - a

cucumber/strawberry salsa, and
that is very good," Diercks con-

cluded.

CARDENAS
From page 3

Cardenas' main target on
Wednesday night was the recent

$22 billion loan guarantee pack-

age agreement between the

United States and Mexico.

Cardenas asserted that the loan

served, "only to protect the inter-

ests of investors, lai^ely from the

United States. Mexicans won't

see one penny of this."

Railing against the restrictions

it imposed on Mexico's econom-
ic autonomy, and arguing that all

oil profits would feed directly

into loan repayments, Cardenas
called for an ui^ent renegotiation

with the United States.

Although the audience of more
than 100 questioned him politely

and respectfully, several were

See CARDENAS, page 13
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CARDENAS
From page 12

concerned about the viability of

his proposals.

"Regarding the debt,

(dlardenas) might either refuse to

pay it off at all, or print pesos and

pay it off that way," Hinojosa-

Ojeda said. "Economists I spoke

to were concerned about how well

thought out that was."

But it was exactly this kind of

debate that made the evening use-

ful, said Robert Gibson, a member
of Program on Mexico.

As one of the two groups which
organized the event, Ingram on
Mexico aims to promote collabo-

ration among UCLA faculty,

Mexican scholars and policy mak-
ers, Gibson said.

Hinojosa-Ojeda, representing

the other UCLA sponsor, the

North American Integration and

Development Center (NAID),
said that during his visit Cardenas

had expressed interest in estab-

lishing links between NAID and

the PRD think tank "Foundation

for Democracy."

"That Cardenas spoke here in

Los Angeles shows how the city

has become a center of impor-

tance for Mexican politics, and
how UCLA is seen as more and

more of an arena for discussion

about these issues," Hinojosa

said.

Other experts agreed that

choosing Los Angeles as a venue

had special significance.

"It's important that Cardenas

speaks with the intellectual com-
munity in California," said

Ricardo Pascoe, a member of the

PRD's Foundation for

Democracy. "The Mexican popu-

lation has such an influence here,

we are largely concerned with

similar issues."

Lisa Hirsch Sherwood, a

UCLA alumna working for the'

PRD in Los Angeles, felt that the

talk sent out a positive message
from UCLA to the Mexican com-
munity.

"The LA-Bay area is around 60
percent Latino, which is hardly

reflected in . the make-up of

UCLA. To be able to come
together as a group to hear such a

prestigious figure is a morale
boost in itself," she said.
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Viewpoint
Column

MTA offers mellow coexistence for $1

Cecily

Feltham

The iransvestile to my right busted
out a cigar from her handbag. The
man to my left, whose shirt simply

read, "Eat. Fuck. Kill.," smiled conge-
nially in my direction.

I looked down at the soggy pamphlet
sitting on the street in front of me. It

began, "Dios es Amor," and I realized,

with a sort of shock, that I had become a
regular. ^^^^^^^^^

I became desensi-

tized to what initially

seemed bizarre and
, frightening. I under-

went the public trans-

portation

transformation in

which exposure to

almost every possible

sort of Angeleno
moves us all on down
the road towards mel-
low coexistence.

We were all waiting

on a comer in

Hollywood for the No. 2 Sunset and PCH
MTA bus. Riding the bus is like riding an
elevator; you and assorted strangers are
literally trapped in a small mobile space
whose doors only open at pre-appointed
stops, except there aren't any numbers to

look at on the bus. So people look at each
other. And listen.

Rubbing alcohol, when applied correct-

ly, will remove any liver spot within 24
hours. In most countries in Europe, each
and every working person is given six

weeks paid vacation.

I learned these facts, respectively, from
a short French woman in a leopard skin
hat and a strapping young lad named
Paolo from Italy.

On two occasions I listened to a

woman from El Salvador who spent more
time with other women's children than
she did with her own. Another guy from
Las Vegas said his kids lived with his

maternal grandmother, but he'd been off
cocaine for two and a half months and
was in the process of contacting their

social worker.

I have been told, at length, of a post-

earthly world where golden columns rise

up 200 feet in the air, where human
beings reign as 40-foot-tall creatures. All
I had to do was send $5 to a guru and I,

too, could be among the chosen.

The bus is an educational place. I've

found that all of my beliefs about the big
American issues - immigration, social

services, even capitalism as a whole -
have been thoroughly revised as a result

of taking the bus.

Sitting at the jUop with my unlikely

counterparts, it occurred to me that the

transit system in Los- Angeles is one of
the few - perhaps the only - involuntarily

multi-cultural, multi-sexual orientation,

multi-fashion sense encounters that occur
every 39 minutes of every day.

The bus is a demographic grab-bag of
people moving through Los Angeles.
Throughout the day, random assortments
continually accumulate and rattle on
through an otherwise stratified communi-
ty-

We're all just people who, for whatever
reason, do not drive in L.A. (Like driver's

insurance. Damn the system.) Tattooed

veterans, bag-burdened exchange stu-

dents and nannies with children all pay
$1.35 to get where they need to go. It's

like a Hallmark card - in as many ways
that we're different, we're the same.

Every once in a while, an argument
will break out that will split the bus into

moral factions. One such incident was the
result of a guy breaking two of the cardi-

nal bus rules simultaneously. He was
groovin' to some funk station on his tran-

sistor radio while eating a Jack-in-the-

Box chicken sandwich out of its bag.

As soon as the bus driver began to give
him flack (after all, he was subject to a
citation and a $250 fine), disgruntled bus
patrons began to rally in his defense.

The woman spearheading the argument
against him, who wore a pink muumuu, (I

do not lie to you) was quickly out-argued
by a mild-niannered man in glasses. A
faction in the back cheered as Muumuu
Woman quietly sat down again.

And O.J. , of course, is a universal,

cross-cultural topic of conversation
everywhere. Our O.J. source is a woman
whose face, for whatever reason, is par-

tially masked by layers of Band-Aids, and
who considers it her daily duty to provide
O.J. updates. It's a concentrated effort,

and as she screams out the information,

she constantly adjusts the tiny radio

inserted in her right ear. "The murderer
wore size 12 jhoes! Twelve! Big boy, that

O.J."

When she cried out that Nicole Brown

See FELTHAM, page 16
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Old friend provides lasting words of wisdom
By Alexander Volokh

Most folks at UCLA who remember
Craig Newman remember him as the one-
time conservative Bruin columnist.

Many people looked forward to his

columns, read every word, nodded know-
ingly and said, "Yup, this Newman tells it

like it is."

More people shook their heads angrily

and said, 'This Newman jerk doesn't

know what the hell he's talking about."

Some people may have read his column,
put it down, and thought deeply and for a
long time. I suspect that very few ignored
it.

I met Craig Newman through the Bruin
Republicans and agreed with him on just

about everything, but my first contact with
him was in a Viewpoint article I once
wrote in rebuttal to on\of his columns. ~

Craig had said we didn't need iany more
immigrants; I had said we did. He later

told me that he disagreed with my posi-

tion, but just loved the way I disagreed

with him.

Craig was perhaps the most intelligent

conservative I've ever met. For those of
you who think that's a contradiction in

terms, I assure you that this is high praise.

He took his politics seriously -just as he
took most things in his life seriously - and
in fun at the same time.

In spring of 1993, Craig and I were two
of four people counter-protesting the

Chicano Studies activists. We were four

against hundreds and escaped by the skin

of our teeth - our signs were stolen and
destroyed, Craig took a punch or two and
we were kindly escorted out by the

MEChA security folks. For us, back then,

that was high excitement, and Craig and I

loved every minute of it.

Most people knew Craig as a Daily
Bruin columnist, but he was more than

just a picture and byline on yellowing
newsprint.

This is the Craig Newman with whom I

ate lunch in Griffith Park. This is the Craig
Newman with whom I played poker and
either won money from or lost money to (I

Craig was perhaps the most

intelUgent conservative IVe

ever met.

forget which - we both came out behind in

that game). Craig has left his mark on
many lives - he's certainly left his mark
on mine.

Since graduating, I've gone into the

high-flying world of public policy analy-

sis. I probably wouldn't be exaggerating

too much if I called Craig, with his uncan-
ny ability to whip out the concise, persua-

sive political argument, one of my great

influences. And I'm not the only one he
touched.

Over a hundred people attended his

funeral. Some of them didn't even know

him very well, but somehow, they felt

close enough to him to come anyway.
Such was the effect that Craig had on

people. He was, and remains, difficult to

forget.

I looked at the crowd of friends, loved
ones and acquaintances in the chapel and I

was reminded of a column of Craig's I had
once read after the 1994 earthquake, in

which he reflected on the human spirit's

unexpected potential for goodness:

"I had been subjected to negative media
images of Los Angeles and Southern
California for so long that I had almost
begun to believe ... that we were so polar-

ized and scared of each other that we
would rather hide behind locked doors
than lift a finger to help our fellow citizens

.... Instead, once we and our neighbors
collected our wits, we almost instinctively

started trying to help each other.

"It seems ironic that a crisis like this

brings out the best in people. In that one
moment of decision, all of the feelings

"experts" say dominate us - hatred, apa-

thy, greed - vanish and are replaced by
more virtuous traits." ("Earthquakes -

price we pay for perfect weather," January

25, 1994.)

In that same column, Craig also mused
about people's ability to go on after '

tragedy:

"Now that the quake is behind us, we
can all begin to rebuild our lives and prop-

erty. It certainly won't be easy. I am still

trying to digest the fact that the freeway

Craig Newman

on which I have driven home hundreds of
times has fallen down, much less that the

house itself is no longer inhabitable. And
there are many who have suffered far

more, including the loss of loved ones."

The Daily Bruin will go on without

Craig Newman and, I have no doubt, so
will the rest of worid. Nonetheless, the

world is a poorer place than it used to be.

Craig Newman saw the world, how it

could and should be and he told us why.
He saw people, in all their imperfection,

and had high hopes about what they could
rise to, given the opportunity.

I, for one, will grieve.

Viewpoints

Expanding access to

—Jbjgher education builds

healthy state, country

The following was a speech presented
before the UC Board of Regents June 20,

prior to their vote on affirmative action

policies.

By Charles Young

As you consider your action today, it is

important to start with an understanding of
the public policy mission of the University

of California.

We believe an essential element of that

mission is to educate the next generation

of leaders for a multicultural society. We
have a duty to produce not just well-edu-

cated professionals, but well-educated pro-

fessionals who can serve a diverse society

and succeed in a multicultural environ-

ment.

Affirmative action does not, as many
have argued here today, reduce excellence.

A diverse student body serves all of its

members better than one which is non-
diverse in its makeup. It increases the

excellence of the educational process.

Affirmative action is not something we do
just for those who benefit directly. It's not

something we do for "them;" it's some-
thing we do for ourselves.

This university is a much greater univer-

sity today than it was before we began our

Affirmative

action repealed
efforts at diversification through affirma-

tive action. It's a much greater university

largely because it is so diverse.

Every student who graduates from the

University of Califomia today leaves our
campuses with a far better understanding

of our complex worid than he or she would
have a quarter century ago.

Every doctor we produce is a more fully

educated doctor. Every lawyer we send

into the legal practice or onto the bench is

a better lawyer or judge. Every teacher,

every professor, every artist, every scien-

tist who graduates from this university

today is better equipped to serve the peo-

ple of our state. This applies equally to our
white students as it does to students of
every other ethnic group.

Our society as a whole has been enor-

mously enriched, as well, by expanding

access to high-quality, affordable educa-

tion to young people of all groups. We're a

much licaluiicr country today Uiair we oth-

erwise would have been.

Affirmative action in the University of

See YOUNG, page 16

Regents' decision a

victory for proponents
of color-blind society

By Ron Kagan

The courageous vote by the UC
Regents on July 20 to end preferential

policies on UC campuses is a victory

for those of us who uphold justice for

all.

Although the beneficiaries of this

racial spoils system and the politicians

that pander for their votes may not real-

ize this yet, the Regents have dealt

racial discrimination a mortal blow. It

remains only for the Califomia Civil

Rights Initiative (CCRI) on the

November 1996 ballot to finish off the

job.fbr the entire^tate.

As a Daily Bruin columnist in 1991

and 1 992, 1 frequently exposed the

injustices and the twisted rationaliza-

tions underiying preferential polices.

The principle that I argued for, then

and now, is that "justice" applies only to

individuals and not to groups.

A group is merely a concept used to

represent a number of individuals. A
group cannot think, judge, evaluate or

make choices - only individuals can.

Only individual students can gain

knowledge and earn the grades needed
for admission to college. The past histo-

ry of the student's racial group, or the

percentage of students admitted belong-

ing to one racial group or another are .

simply irrelevant considerations.

It is monstrous to place the arbitrary

criterion of race above individual

achievement by holding some individu-

als responsible for injustices committed
by other people of the same race.

After all, if a man robs a bank, the

government arrests and punishes him,

not his entire family or his race! Both
moral blame and moral worth must be

earned.

Affirmative action policies wrong not

only those who are denied admission to

a UC campus in order to admit lesser-

qualified members of state-sanctioned

minorities. It also wrongs minority stu-

dents, whether or not they would have
been admitted on their own mertt.s.

They must live with their own linger-

ing doubt of whether or not they actual-

See KAGAN, page 17
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FELTHAM
From page 14

had actually bought the black
Isotoner gloves "probably" used
in killing her, a general murmur
of indignation rose from all bus
riders, regardless of their creed,

color or religious affiliation.

Oh, and cologne. Whether it's

the guy in the business suit,

wrapped up in purple silk robes,

with a cellular phone in hand
and a bright cotton bag that says
"Jesus Loves You," or the mari-
achi in cowboy boots, somebody
always stinks of whatever pun-
gent scent you usually find on
those sample cards stuck in mag-
azines. Man. Usually there's at

least two such offenders, so you
get a sort of clashing, mingling
odor wafting through the recy-

cled air. Ugh. I can't go on ...

Every bus ride is, without fail, a

huge attack on the nostrils.

Equally consistentis the pres-

ence of at least two extremely
pale passengers with furrowed
brow and a crumpled map of
Los Angeles in search of
"Hollywood." (Usually they're

quite disappointed.)

I'd wage that Universal-

Studios bound tourists inadver-

tently see more of what Los
Angeles is really made up of
than the majority of people who
live in it, just by riding the

MTA.
It's like the bus is a bizarrely

condensed version of Los
Angeles - an unnatural situation

of true integration.

Take the bus. You may be
frightened; you may be amused.
You may be trapped in a small

comer by a Dndckar-drenched
man wearing overalls and noth-

ing else. But, you'll undoubtedly
step off a more educated person
than when you stepped on. All

for $1.35.

And you'll get where you
need to go, too.

Feltham is a third-year

English/American studies

student. Her column appears
every three weeks.

YOUNG
From page 15

California has benefited the indi-

viduals and the groups to which it

has been targeted, but the diversity

it has created has benefited each
and every one of us.

It makes the education we deliv-

er better, and it makes our students

- all our students - better prepared

to lead. In my view, we owe noth-

ing less than that to the people of
California.

We should and can achieve

diversity on our campuses while

not violating the rights of individu-

als. We can properly take race,

gender and ethnicity into account

See YOUNQ, page 17
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YOUNG
From page 16

as long as we do not utilize quotas

or set-asides as part of the process.

If improper actions have been
taken in the name of affirmative

action, let us work together to

modify or eliminate those actions

as proposed by President Peltason

in his recommendations.

But I urge you to vote today to

retain the tools that will enable us

to continue along the path to

diversity for the good of the

University of California and our

society as a whole.

Young is the Chancellor of UCLA.

KAGAN
From page 15

ly earned their positions and
they must overcome the linger-

ing doubts of their peers -

doubts that may be responsible,

more than anything else, for

racial tensions on campus.

The supporters of affirmative

action argue that it is necessary

to maintain "diversity" on cam-
pus. The only kind of diversity

we need at an institution devot-

ed to learning and research is a

diversity of ideas.

Since all men possess the

capacity to reason, the only

proper admissions policy is to

accept only the best minds,

from whatever racial group they

maybe.
A university policy that sub-

stitutes race for merit in admis-

sions only results in a

graduating class whose lifetime

achievements will pale in com-
parison to what the best and the

brightest would have achieved

had they been empowered to do
so, and this can only impoverish

us all.

The message from the

Regents to advocates of affir-

mative action is clear. The time

has past for bemoaning past

injustices or blaming society for

one's lack of advancement. Stop
navel-gazing about race and
ethnicity and take charge of

your own life.

Do what is necessary to better

yourself and get where you
want to go, be it admission to a

UC campus or a challenging

career.

Otherwise, as syndicated

columnist Thomas Sowell put

it, "do not be surprised if the

whole parade into the future

leaves you behind, mired in

squalor, imprisoned by igno-

rance and misled by dema-
gogues."

Kagan is a UCLA alumnus
and a doctpral candidate in

biochemistry.
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Arts & Entertainment

- -J^^SXHr.
' Sweet Sm^ll

of Succes^
Since 1919, United Artists has given Hollywood!s

talent an outlet for their creativity. Now, Released

Through United Artists: 75 Years in Hollywood looks

back on some of the studio's greatest triumphs.
Kris Kristqfferson and isabelle Huppert heat up the screen in

the epic Western, Heaven's Gate, showing Sept. 2 at Melnitz.

By Denise Cruz
and John IVIangum
Summer Bruin Staff

Seventy-five years ago, America's first

movie stars were bom.
The public eye turned toward
Hollywood's film industry, and the

men and women on the screen became
household names.
As these actors rose to stardom, they

inevitably fought with their produc-
ers. In 1919, four of Hollywood's
most celebrated luminaries - Charlie

Chaplin, Douglas Fairbanks, D.W.
Ji Griffith and Mary Pickford - got

tired of struggling with their pro-

ducers and decided to strike out on
their own.
They called themselves United
Artists.

"United Artists basically said

'We want to be an art, not just a

business.' But they were also
looking for economic gains as

well," says David Pendleton, pro-

gramming associate for the UCLA
Film and Television Archive.

To celebrate a company that later

went on to release Rocky, One
Flew Over the Cuckoo 's Nest and
Rain Man, the Archive and the Los
Angeles County Museum of Art

have harvested some of United
Artists' best and most important films

in their retrospective. Released Through
United Artists: 75 Years in Hollywood.

In two separate series, LACMA and
the Archive highlight famous, not-so-
famous but noteworthy and historically

important films.

Pendleton chose many of the films in

"They wanted to show High Noon and
Red River, which are really well-known
Westerns, and we decided to show Man
of the West (Anthony Mann, 1958; play-

ing Aug. 10) and The Halliday Brand
^Joseph Lewis, 1957; also playing Aug.
jO), which are both really important
films, even though they are less known."

Other films in the series reveal what
attracted many filmmakers to United

"Starting in the '50s and continuing up
until today, most Hollywood studios have
become largely just distribution compa-
nies," Pendleton says.

"This what United Artists was, more or

less, in the beginning - a place where
independent producers could produce
their films.

"They did help sometimes with fund-

ing, and they also had one soundstage.
Artists, especially in periods when some The physical plant was in L.A., but
directors wanted to safeguard their work United Artists didn't have that much of a
from censorship. physical plant. United Artists was really

Otto Preminger tackled controversy in just an office in New York."
The Man With the Golden Arm (Aug. 5),

Dr. No, playing at LACMA on Sept. 2

the Archive's program, showing at

UCLA's Melnitz Theater until Sept. 2. He
explains why some of the company's
more recent and well-known films are not

included in the series.

"The idea behind the series is to try to

get the audience to have an idea of what
this company was," Pendleton says.
''Rain Man and One Flew Over the
Cuckoo 's Nest are not being shown prob-

ably because we felt that those films were
already known.
"We were lucky because LACMA

wanted to program a lot of the really

well-known films, which gave us the
opportunity to show others," he contin-

oies.

about a man's battle with drug addiction,

and The Moon is Blue (Aug. 5), a sex
farce that faced censorship for using the

word *Virgin."

"Preminger is a good example of what
makes United Artists interesting," says
Pendleton. "He was interest-

ed in making films for
Columbia because they had
a bigger soundstage and
more equipment ... but the

films that Columbia didn't

let him make, or that he did-

n't feel he could make with

them, he took to United
Artists."

United Artists basically

gave their directors freedom
that couldn't be found with
other companies. Once the

films had been made. United
Artists took care of distribut-

ing them.

Because of the way they

handled films, Pendleton
describes United Artists as

"ahead of their time."

FILM: Released Through United Artists:

75 Years in Hollywood. Running through
Sept. 2. For films presented by UCLA's
Film and Television Archive, showing at

Melnitz, call (310) 206-FILM. For films

presented by LACMA, call (213) 857-
6000.

The Ramones released their latest, Adios Amigos, on Radioactive.

Energy level of newest Ramone shows
veterans of punk are far from 'sedatecJ'

Jon Vo^ht tries to corral New York's 42nd Street in the
Oscar winning Midnight Cowtx}y. Aug. 12 at Melnitz.

By Michael Tatum
Summer Bruin Staff

Chris Ward hadn't touched his

bass in years.

"I had to dust it off before my
audition," he admits.

Now, being a wee bit out of prac-

tice might put you at a disadvan-
tage, particularly when the band for

which you're auditioning happens
to be a world class rock 'n' roll

group with 15 years under its belt.

Unless, of course, you're audi-

tioning for The Ramones.
For a year, the Queens-born

Ward had spent his time kicking
around New York City, wandering
from odd job to odd job, waiting for

something to happen.

Finally, something did. "A friend

of mine was playing in a band with

Joey Ramone's brother," Ward
remembers. "He tells me, 'The
Ramones need a bass player.'

"

The then 24-year-old Ward did-

n't let his lapsed musical skills^top
him from mastering "Rock 'n^RoU
High School" and "I Wanna Be
Sedated," the two Ramones chest-

nuts he prepared for the audition.

"I never thought they'd call

back," Ward admits. "Six months
later, I'm learning 40 songs in five

weeks for a tour of England."

Only in a band like The Ramones
could such a feat be possible. Since

their brilliant 1976 self-titled debut,

the band (all of whose members
"share" the same last name) has

prided itself on its inspired ama-
teurism, utilizing only the fewest

chords, the fastest beats, the sim-

plest melodies and the most inane

words.

That may not sound like the stuff

of which genius is made, but in the

latter half of the 1970s, the band
managed to squeeze out four amaz-
ing albums from that bare bones
formula: Ramones, Leave Home,
Rocket To Russia and Road To
Ruin. By steering clear of the cor-

porate fiash that distinguished their

mainstream contemporaries
(Journey, Foreigner) and by boiling

rock 'n' roll back down to its basic

elements - speed, noise, volume -

the band brought back much of the

thunder and power that the music
had sadly lost.

Only two members of the band's

original lineup - Joey and Johnny -

play on the new Ramones platter,

Adios Amigos. Marky, formerly of

Richard Hell and the Voidoids, has

been an on-and-off Ramone since

1979. Chris Ward - better known as

"C.J. Ramone" - has been filling

the hole left by original bassist Dee
Dee for six years.

As the junior Ramone both in

terms of age (the other Ramones
are nearly 20 years older) and time

spent with the band, one would
think C.J. might feel like the odd
card out.

Not the case. "At first, you get

See RAMONES, page 23
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1^^ Film Reviews
Clueless

Written and Directed by

Amy Heckerling

Starring Alicia Silverstone,

Stacey Dash and Brittany

Murphy

Movie titles like Clueless and
Dumb and Dumber are the snide

critic's dream.

But alas, snide cleverness will

have to wait because Clueless is

neither dumb nor dumber.

Light-hearted, amusing and
sometimes very funny. Clueless

takes a look at the familiar terri-

tory of high school through the

eyes of a 16-year-old girl from

Beverly Hills.

Alicia Silverstone plays Cher,

the film's heroine, an incurable

optimist who's got life all figured

out. Fabulously wealthy and
immensely popular, Cher breezes

through school, cellular phone in

hand, looking for 'projects' to

keep her busy.

She has a curious habit of tin-

kering with other people's lives,

and it isn't long before she's

sparked a romance between two

teachers and taken the new girl,

Tai (Brittany Murphy) under her

wing, determined to make her

popular.

Romance is a major concern
for the girls. Cher's best friend

Dionne (Stacey Dash) is con-
stantly at otfds with her
boyfriend, Murray (a hilarious

Donald Faison). Tai develops a

crush on Travis (Breckin Meyer),

the resident stoner, then at Cher's

urging, sets her sights on Elton

(Jeremy Sisto), before falling for

Josh (Paul Rudd), Cher's college-

going step-brother.

Cher falls for Christian, a

recent transfer student, and the

disastrous results of this pursuit

slowly begin to unravel her pre-

viously unflappable confidence.

Part of the filiti's charm is the

affectionate way its characters

are satirized. Cher's gross naivete

See REVIEWS, page 22
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Mexico's Retes champions artistic freedom
By Lael Loewenstein
Summer Bruin Staff

As it becomes more and more
difficult to fund independent
films, many directors might con-
sider putting down their cameras.

Not Gabriel Retes.

Retes, one of Mexico's pre-
mier independent filmmakers,
has managed to overcome finan-

cial obstacles by working with a

filmmaking cooperative. The first

Mexican cooperative of its kind,

Rio Mixcoac was founded by
Retes in 1976. Its 12 members.

both actors and technicians, work
together towards the efficient
completion of various projects,

among the latest of which is

Retes' film. El Bulto, a contem-
porary Rip Van Winkle story.

"No one takes money up
front," explains Retes of Rio
Mixcoac. "Everyone works
together on the project, and then
we sell the picture. With the
money from that we finance the

next film."

Gabriela Retes, the director's

25-year-old daughter and a mem-
ber of Rio Mixcoac, adds, "In our

system, it's not a deferment of
salary, as with some Hollywood
films, but an investment of
salary, so we are all partners. The
advantage of this is that you may
receive two or three times your
salary if the film does well."

Exemplifying the spirit of the

cooperative, Gabriela points out
that she and Lourdes Elizarraras,

her father's companion, shared
screenwriting duties on El Buito
and both women are working
actively with the director to pro-
mote the film. Both play lead
roles in the film, as does Retes,

who also produced it. In addition,

Retes' son and mother play piv-
otal parts in the movie.

Working with family is another
effective way to keep costs down,
notes Gabriela. Because the
group's members know each
other's work habits so well, the
shoot passed swiftly and without
incident.

"It was a very harmonious sit-

uation," Elizarraras says.
"Gabriel is always open to col-
laboration, and this way everyone
shares responsibilities. He makes
you feel comfortable on the set.

There's never any yelling or ten-

sion, and the camera captures that

mood."
"I like to have tranquility and

peace when I shoot," Retes adds.
"I see myself as a guide for my
actors, more of a conductor of
talent than a director."

Retes' relaxed behind-the-
camera demeanor is very much at

odds with his onscreen persona in

El Bulto. As Lauro, the film's
central character, he suddenly
awakens from a coma of 20 years

See RETES, page 23
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is what makes her so appealing.

Unfortunately, the film is not

as funny or original as it needs to

be. Travis' dopey stoner has had a

dozen incarnations since Sean
Penn defined the archetype as

Jeff Spicoli in Fast Times at

Ridgemont High (also directed .by

Amy Heckerling). Cher's eventu-

al jealousy of Tai is predictable,

and the romantic relationship

Cher winds up in at the end raises

some truly bizarre moral ques-

tions.

The film's best feature is its

young stars. Faison and Meyer
are great fun to watch, and
Silverstone, demonstrating a gen-

uine flair for comedy, proves that

she has what it takes to become a

huge star.

Colburn Tseng B

El Bulto

Written by and starring

Gabriel Retes, Gabriela Retes

and Lourdes Elizarraras

Directed by Gabriel Retes

In this touching, quirky come-
dy, the Rip Van Winkle legend is

updated to contemporary
Mexico.

GabrieV'ketop, Mexico's pre-

mier independent filmmaker,
wrote, directed and produced this

film. He also plays the central

role of Lauro, a photojournalist

who has spent 20 years in a coma
because of a police beating he

received while participating in a

student demonstration in 1971.

Although his grown children

make regular visits, they resent

his immobile condition. But
when their father miraculously

awakens, they soon realize that a

mute, recumbent Lauro was
much easier to handle than the

grumpy, gruff, middle-a^e3 man
who tries to order them around
and impose his 1970s values on
their 1990s lifestyle.

While struggling with a family

he barely knows, Lauro must
also come to terms with the

apparent political apathy of his

contemporaries. Through a

painful, circuitous process, he

must learn to let go of the past

and accept the present.

Though Retes has painted El

Bulto as a comedy, his strokes

are restrained and never too

broad. Beneath the comedic
scenes are undertones of bitter-

ness and regret as Lauro, a living

anachronism, knows he can
never regain the years he has

lost.

While offering a direct com-

mentary on the political changes

in Mexico, El Bulto may also be

seen as a metaphor for the need

to overcome intergenerational

differences. Fortunately, it never

gets bogged down in sentimen-

tality, thanks to a strong script

and persuasive acting.

If El Bulto's finely-tuned per-

formances seem uncannily
authentic, it may be because the

actors are all related - Retes'

mother, children and girlfriend

all play analogous roles

onscreen. In her performance as

Lauro's girlfriend, Adela,
Lourdes EUz^rraras plays a win-

ning role.

A small film about human rela-

tionships, family and the need for

acceptance. El Bulto will be rele-

gated to the art house circuit and

buried under a fleet of summer
action flicks. But this little movie
is worth 1 Judge Dredds.

Lael Loewenstein A-

Sister My Sister

Starring Joely Richardson,

Jodhi May and Julie Walters

Screenplay by

Wendy Kesselman
Directed by Nancy Meckler

In the early 1930s, in a

French jerkwater town, two
maids - who were also sisters -

went bonkers and murdered
their employer and herdaughteif.

Jean Genet, a French play-
wright, wrote a play about it,

which he called "The Maids."
The television situation-comedy

"Maid to Order" was probably

not based on the double murder
- but Teri Copley was a hot
babe, n 'est-ce pas'?

Based on Wendy Kesselman's

original stage treatment. Sister

My Sister stirs a succinct brew
of murder and madness ulti-

mately reducing it to the too-

sweet syrup inevitable after

over-long boiling.

Christine (Joely Richardson)

has convinced the parsimonious

Madame Danzard (Julie

Walters) to hire her younger sis-

ter. Lea (Jodhi May), to help
with the upkeep. Entombed in

Danzard's flat 6 1/2 days of the

week, the cabin-feverv sisters

find they share more interests

than dish-washing and darning -

namely, each other's erogenous
zones.

Eyeing cracked plates and
uneven hemlines, Danzard and
her frumpy ////e Sophie don't
even suspect the source of the

shy maids' increasing incompe-
tence. Little do they know,
returning home from shopping,

that the turn of a house key shall

seal them forever in the mamila.

foldenof a police report ...

^ What could have been an

excise in overacting turns out

not to bfef &r a while. With sev-

eral formaUy balanced master
shots (chair on left, chair on
right, table in center). Director

Nancy Meckler adroitly sug-

gests a life spent sitting or stand-

ing in a series of still frames.

Equally clever is Meckler's
intercalation of the two stories:

the maids' attraction for one
another gro>ys by degrees as the

Danzards ojeakure out their lives

in smaller and smaller coffee

spoons.

Then things get ham-handed.
There is tension, sure, and
everyone's getting a little batty,

but nothing justifies the grue-

someness of the final scene
(Oedipus anyone?). This is over-

acting and it's pretty irritating.

The cast is superb, for the first

hour and 15 minutes anyway. As
the homely Christine, Joely
Richardson, daughter of Vanessa
Redgrave, argues for the genetic

heritability of acting talent.

Better still is Jodhi May, who
plays a sharp-edged naif. Best of

all is Julie Walters as the prig-

gish Danzard. Walters received

her first Oscar nomination for

Educating Rita. She should win
it this time.

William O'Hara B+
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to find his world changed. The
Mexico of the 1990s is no longer

the highly politicized .place it was
in 1971 when Lauro, a photojour-

nalist at a student demonstration,
was beaten unconscious by gov-
ernment forces.

"El Bulto" - literally, "The
Lump," is the children's pet name
for their comatose father, who
they visit regularly in the hospital

at their grandmother's behest.
Soon after Lauro awakens, how-
ever, and begins grumpily order-

ing his family around, they
realize how much easier he was
to handle in his unconscious

staite.

With a deft combination of
humor and tenderness, Retes
paints a portrait of a middle-aged
man with a 25-year-old's mind,
who must reconcile with the
grown children he never knew, a
wife who left him years ago, and
a society apparently more apa-
thetic and materialistic than the

one he left.

"But the film's message is also

a positive one," adds Retes,
"because Lauro learns about the

power of love and acceptance."

The idea to make the film
came about on Gabriela's 20th
birthday, which happened to
coincide with a creative dry spell

for her father.

"He had been going through a

RAMONES
From page 19

that weird feeling that you're not
a part of it," C.J. says. "But after

a while, when you realize what
you have in common with the
others, it c^oesn't matter." And
what brings the Ramone boys
closer together? "Well, Johnny
and I are into horror films," C.J.

reveals (which, if you think
about it, explains quite a bit).

It may be C.J.'s new blood
that has invigorated the last few
Ramones records. Of his contri-

butions to the band's ever-
changing chemistry, only his
songwriting doesn't quite go all

the way. Of his tracks on the
new record, "Scattergun" is a

half-hearted KISS carbon copy,
while the bereft "Got A Lot To
Say" (only other line: "I can't
remember now") is a strained
one-joke anthem the band could-
n't have pulled off even in 1976.

Still, his singing has spirit,

and the fact that the band gives
him the responsibility of belting

some of their best >new material
can't hurt.

All in all, not bad for a man
who was only nine years old
when The Ramones played their

first gig at the legendary New
York club, CBGB's. "I listened

to a lot of music early on," C.J.

recalls, "but I didn't really get
into punk until I was in high
school. Before that it was mostly
'60s stuff - Sabbath, Zeppelin,
Creedence, Hendrix, the Doors.

"In the suburbs, you don't
really get exposed to music
that's not mainstream. When I

discovered The Clash, The Sex
Pistols and bands like that, only
one other guy in my high school
knew who they were and liked
them.

"People thought we were
weird for listening to that music;
it was always 'that punk stuff.'

We would play it loud in our car
and people would yell, 'That shit

sucks!'"

As C.J. Ramone, Chris Ward
has had the last laugh. But the

time between being a punk in

high school and being a punk in

a professional rock 'n' roll band
had more than its share of
heartache.

Ward's hardest period over-
lapped into his stint with the
Marines, a crisis that resulted in

his going AWOL. It's a topic
which Ward has beep asked
about often, but one he doesn't
feel the least bit defensive about.

"All my uncles had been in

the Navy," Ward says. "It was
'88, and I was feeling pretty
frustrated - doing some land-
scaping, playing in a few bands.
I just didn't want to be a fuck-
up. I wasn't really doing any-
thing better, so I joined."

They stationed Ward in

California, at Camp Pendleton.
Soon, however, he fell ill, after

which he was almost - almost -

honorably discharged. In a tragic

coincidence, doctors diagnosed
his mother with lupus shortly
afterward, while his father's
•mother had battled cancer for
quite some time.

"My Dad was under a lot of
pressure," Ward says. "His busi-

ness was going to close down in

a couple of weeks. Things were
getting really crazy. I just
thought my place was with my
family." Unfortunately, he soon
found he and his superiors had
what he called "a difference of
opinion" on this subject.

While Ward admits his time in

the Marines was far from a
happy one, he also allows that in

some ways, it was beneficial.
"You learn how to deal with
things better. It teaches you how
to discipline yourself.

"And," he adds with a laugh,

"it teaches you to stay away
from shit!"

Fortunately, it doesn't stop
you from being tempted into
playing bass in one of the great-

est rock bands of all time. Does
C.J. have any last words for the

band's vast numbers of fanatics?

"Yeah, buy Chevy," he chuck-
les. "Buy American."
Hmm ... sounds like an idea

for a new song.

difficult period," Gabriela recalls.

"And that day he looked at him-
self in the mirror and thought,
'Jesus, what have I done with the

last 20 years?' He came to me

He looked at himself ...

and thought, "Jesus,

what have I done with

the las^ 20 years?"

and said, 'Can you imagine los-

ing 20 years of your life, because
that's what I've been thinking
about.'

"

Intrigued, Gabriela, Lourdes
and the other members of Rio
Mixcoac decided that this idea

should be the focus of their next
film. They set about writing the

screenplay for El Bulto and gath-

ering a cast and crew, many of
whom were already friends or
members of the cooperative.

Through collaborative
processes like the one that
brought about El Bulto, Rio
Mixcoac and Gabriel Retes have
managed to succeed where other

filmmakers have not. Even when
it might have seemed easier to

cede creative control and apply
for government funding or join
an international co-production.
Retes has held his ground.

"I like to keep my creative
freedom," Retes explains firmly.

It is something Lauro might
have said.

Writer-director-producer Gabriel

Retes stars in El Bulto.
j^
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Dental Excellence At

Teeth
Bleaching

Special

Affordable Prices!

Teeth
Cleaning& Exam

UK ARCH $35 •rate for new patients only

Phillip M. Shipko D.D.S.
43^ \. Rl DFORL) DKI\1 SLITK 109

BiMKn Hills

31 o-^ys-o^o^
HOURS: MON, TUES, WED, THURS 10-6
Student Discount ovith id.)
For All Other Dental Services

THE HENRY J. BRUMAN

Schoenberg Hall, UCLAJuly 17 -August 17. 1995

Mondays and Thursday, 1 :00-2:00 p.m.

**FREE ADMISSION, NO TICKETS REQUIRED*'
Q^oda^. ^}\pndaY. S^^l '^^

"VikJarbo"

Maria Newman, vioiin; Sebastian Toettcher, cello;

Amanda Walker, clarinet, Wendy Prober, piano

MOZART: "Keglestatt Trio"

(clarinet, viola, piano)

MARIA NEWMAN: Duo for viola and cello

MUCZYNSKI: Fantasy Trio

(clarinet, cello, piano)

cJTiurs<fa^. 3"^Y 27
A Concert of Horns

"In Memory ofNed Treuenfels"

Steve Durnin, horn; Daniel Kelly, horn

Brad Kintscher, horn; Chris Van Steenbergen, horn

Roger Wilkie, violin; Joanne Pearce-Martin, piano

MOZART: Horn Quartet

MOZART: Adagio in E Major, K. 261

(violin andpiano)
BRAHMS: Horn Trio

This festival is made possible by the Henry J. Bruman Educational Foundation, UCLA Summer
Sessions, the UCLA Department of Music, the UCLA Student Committee for the Arts, and the UCLA

Center for the Performing Arts. For more information, call (310) 825-4401

.

^ **Programs and dates subject to change**
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Classified Ad information
Daily Bruin Classified Information

225 Kerckhoff Hall, 308 Westwood Ptaza, Los Angeles, CA 90024

Class Line: (310) 825-2221 Class Display (310) 206-3060

Fax (310) 206-3075

We reserve the right to change, reclassify, revise, or reject any classified

advertisement not meeting the standards of the Daily Bruin.

Our office is open Monday-Thursday 9-4, Friday 9-2.

Classified rates Deadlines
Daily. 20 wrards or less $7.00 OMumtWrnats:
Daily, each additional word .45 1 working day before printing, by noon.

Weekly. 20 words or less 25.00 itiiiini<<iipiiii<i.

Weekly, each additional word 1.30 2 working days before prin;ing, by noon

Display ads - student rate/col. inch 8.10 Make checks payable to the

Display ads - local rate/col. inch IliS UClAi)aily Bruin.

Frequency & Agency Rates Available

The ASUCLA Communications Board tidly supports the University ol Caiitomia's policy on

iwndtoWnrfon. No medium shil accept adwrtiienienis which pfwent persons of any origin,

race, niOhm, MX, or sexual ofienWkm In a denieaning wqf or Imply iliit tlMy are limited to

podiions, capMOes. voiBS or stahB in society. Naiiher the Daly Bruin nor the ASIX:la

CommunimfcwB Board has liwcstioaled any o( the servtees advertised or the advertisers

reptesantod In this issue. Any person beieving thai an advertisement In this issue violated the

Boards poicy on nondiscnmination stated herein shoukJ communicate complaints in writing to

the Business Manager. Daily Bruin, 225 Kerckhoff HaN. 308 Westwood Ptaza. Los Angeles. CA
90024. For assistance with housing discrimination problems, call the IX;la Housing Office at

(310) 82M271 or can the Westside Fair Housing Offkx at (310) 475-9671

.

Icol. X 1 = 2inches x lirtch. There are no cancellations after noon ttie day before printing.

How to write a good ^
1

.

Start your ad witfi tfie nfierchandise your are selling. This makes it easier for readers to quickly scan 3. Avoid abbreviations ~ make your ad easy for readers to.understand.

the ads and locate your item(s). 4. Place yourself in the reader's position. Ask what you'd like to know about the merchandise,

2. Always include the price of the item you are selling. Many classified readers simply do npt respond and include that in the ad. Include information such as brand names, colors, and other specific

to ads without prices. descriptions.

1 Campus Happenings

ELIGIBLE & SINGLE
STUDENTS

LOOKING TO MEET SOMEONE SPECIALI

Meet students in your area that share your

irMcrests. For info serxi Name/address to Hob-

bies ETC. P.O. Box 7246-UCLA, Santa Cruz,

CA, 95061-7246.

Alcoholics Anonymous
Mon. Discussion. Fii. Step Study. AU 3525

Thurs. Book Study. AU 3525
Tues. and Wed Discussion, Dentd 23-049

All times 12:10-l:00pnn
For alcoholics or individuals who have a

drinking problem

4 Financial Aid

Cash for College
900,000 grants available.' No r^ymenb,
EVER. Qualify immediately. 1-800-243-2435.

10 Personal

••THE DAILY BRUIN ASSUMES NO RE-

SPONSIBILITY FOR ADVERTISERS' OR
CUSTOMERS' EXPERIENCES CONCERNING
ADS IN THE PERSONALS SECTION. '

TIRED OF VIDEO DATES? Cool MD on cam-
pus seeks bright, attractive SWF for exciting

nouveau rclatiorKhip. Leave message 310-

289-1404.

AJV1ERICAN HEART
ASSOCIATION

3 Campus Recruitment 3 Campus Recruitment

ENTRY
LEVEL

MANAGEMENT
COLLEGE GRADS
STEPUPTOA
PROFESSIONAL CAREER

SALES/MANAGEMENT TRAINEE
$25,000

ENTERPRISE, One ofAmerica's fastest growing and
largest privately held companies with over 200 offices thrtnighout
the southland, seeks bright, motivated people to share in our
sucoess. You'll need:

Q BS/BA DEGREE
G Strong Communication Skills

O Retail/Management/Sales Experience a plus
G The Desire to pursue a career in general

management

THE CHALLENGE: YouII leam all aspecU of
running a business, including sales, marketing, personnel
management, and more, while enjoying full pay and benefits!

THE REWARD: First year earnings to $26K.
Outstanding candidates reach management level within 9 months
to 1 172 years, earning $30K - %3SK & $36K - $66K within 2-21/2
years.

THE CAREER: Pronutiona are 100% from within based
on individual performance.

INTERESTED? CALL JILL

EIXITERPRISE
TEL/ (31 0) 827-7239

7 Good Deals 7 Good Deals 7 Good Deals

.<.^

"You Don't Need To
Have Dental Insurance
To Have A Pretty Smile'

Dental Exam & Cleaning

$39
(up to 4 x-rays)

(reg.$180)

new patwnts witfi tfvs coupon only
«« also «xon«nodaM paliant* iMtti

danlal covmagM
offer expire* ^31 -9S

(310)475-5598
24-Hour Emergency

Service

WHITEN YOUR SMILE!

Ask us about the

technique to

whiten your teeth

easily and affordably

at home

S. Solemanian, O.D.S.
1620 Westwood Blvd., West Los Angeles
Open Evenings & Saturdays
Free Parking In Rear

THIS WEEK ONLY!
m

ALL books in stock:

Political Science,

Economics, and Business

10 Personal 10 Personal

INSURANCE WARI WE'LL BEAT ANYONES
price or don't want your butinest. Tickets,
accidents, student/aaff discounts. Request
the -Bmin Man." 310-777-8817 or 213-873-
3303.

«^

^

PRE-MED. PRE-LAW.
or PRE-BUSINESS?

Your graduate school applications will ask
wtilcti tionor societies you've joined.

Have you joined all of ttie honor societies
that you can? Make sure you are prepared.

Call 281-6616 for frgg applications.

\.

10 Personal

(Eas^ <J^omancm
Call Date-line Nowll

1 -900-884-7800 Ext. 8344

V $2.99 per min. V
i^H.«*sl be IS years or ofder
Procall (602) 954-7420

WNTED: 100 PEOPLE
Low 10-29 lbs. in 30 days and earn S$$ do-
ins R. 100% Kuarantee. Call 310-281-8828.

12 Research Subjects

12 Research Subjects

BEDWETTINC BOYS 7-1 1 yrs. and their fa-

milies needed for UCLA research project
Subjects will receive $20 and a free devclop-
mental evaluation. 310-82S-0392.

DEPRESSED??
STUDENT OVER 20^ Earn $20 in 2-hour stu-

dy on relationship between physiological ac-

tivity and imagery. Call Jean, 310-825-0252.

GIRLS (grades 7-12) WANTED for research

on thinking abifities. $30 for 4-hours. Will

screen for background factors. Call

Marsha:3 1 0-825-6006.

HYPERACTIVE BOYS with attentional prob-

lems 7-11 yrs, needed for UCLA research
project. Receive $20 and a free devefopmcn-
Ul evaluation. 310-825-0392.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 7-11 yrs, and
their families needed for UCLA research pro-

ject ReceKw $20 ar>d have a scientific leam-
\ng experience. 310-825-0392.

12 Research Subjects

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS AND GIRLS, 3-

1 1 years, arxJ their families needed for UCLA
research project $20. 310-206-9708. English

speaking.

SUBJECTS NEEDED for face perception stu-

dy. $lQ/hr. Call 31 0-825-4652.

Needed:
Participants for

a psychological

study. Must be 18
or over and a native

English speaker.

Paid hourly.

Call (310) 206-8280*

STUDY PATIENTS WANTED: Women
between 18-45 with nornial periods, not on

birth control pills, wanted for various

studies. If you have RMS or no-mood
symptoms before your period,

call (310) 825-2452.
You will be paid for your participation.

VolunCeen needed for back
muscle test with no history of

back injury or pain

Culver City, call (3 10)559^500

13 Rides Offered

DRIVING CROSS COUNTRY L.A. to N.Y.,

mid-August through end of August. Looking
for perwn to share expenses. Call Myni,
:^1 0-553-5200.

12 Research Subjects 12 Research Subjects

Summer Bruin Classified

12 Research Subjects

NERVOUS? ANXIOUS?
FEARFUL? WORRIED?
Research volunteers between the ages of 18 and 65

experiencing these symptoms for at least 1 month and
in relatively good health are needed. Volunteers will

receive a brief exam in order to determine eligibility.

Qualified volunteers receive free basic physical
exam/lab test and compensation up to $495.°°.

CalifornialcuNiCAL. trialsi

MEDICAL GROUP
Please call 1-800-854-3902

Feeling depressed, sad or hopeless? Lost

interest or energy?

Sleeping loo much

or too little? Crying

frequently?

Participants 18 to 65

needed for medical research study.

Qualified volunteers may be compensated

up to $660.

CALIFORNLV

PLEASE CALL 1-800-854-3902

16 Lost and Found

LOST : CAT. Gray, with green eyes. Russian
blue variety. Last seen July 1 3th on Lindbrook
Dr. Reward. 310-475-5087.

LOST: Charcoal Grey suit, in brown, heavy
plastic suit bag w/ words Big&Tall across it.

Lost on June 25 in Drake stadium. Reward.
714-73a-S917.

19 Sperm/Egg donors

EGG DONORS NEEDED, ages 20-32, for In-

fertile couples. Generous compensation.

Leave name, address, telephone number for

Information and application. 310-273-4827.

EGG DONORS NEEDED: Healthy females
between 21-34year5 old w/medical in-

surance. Payment of S2200 for medical pro-
cess. Mima Navas 310-829-6782, Monday-
Friday.

EGG/SPERM DONORS
Desperately needed by infertile, hopeful par-
cnu. All races needed. Ages 21-34. SubsUn-
tial compensation. Call OPTIONS (310)397-
4054.

SPERM DONORS needed for anonymous
donor program at one of the largest sperm
banks In thne country, evn up to S48G^tio. if

qualiftcd. Contact Heidi at the California

Cryobank 310-824-9941.

22 Health Services

$20 SPECIAL FOR WOMEN ONLY. Relaxing
full body, sensual massage by Italian man.
Comfortable atmosphere. 31 0-479-8434.

A FREE SESSION!
Student Rates. Psychotherapy/counseling by
Bruin alum. Couples-individuals. Call for

free consultation. Sliding scale. Liz Gould.
MFCC# 32388. 310-578-5957; pager, 310-

572-4092.

ALONE-STRESSED-OVERWHELMED. Sup-
portive counseling. Confidential. Individuals,

couples, groups. Adjacent to campus. Carole
Chasin MA, MFCC. 310-289-4643.

22 Health Services
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LuCia
Electrolysis & Skincare

Permanent Hair Removal
European Facials • Waxing

iMI 208-8193 H
1951 Westwood Blvd. Westwood

(1 BIk. South of SanU Monica Blvd.)

DEPRESSION? STRESS? RELATIONSHIP
PROBLEMS? PARENTING ISSUES? Individu-

al, couple, family therapy for adults, adoles-
cents, children. 19 years clinical experierxx.
Accept most managed care and insurance
plans. Reasonable rates. Westwood Village.

Steven Cherman, L.C.S.W. M.F.C.C 310-
837-9277.

LADIES: give yourself a treat you deserve. Al-

low your body to comptclety relax into a

soothing, safe and caring massage by a gerv

tiemen. Pgr 310-253-3571.
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30 Help Wanted

FASHION SHOW
Needed: 10 non-professional models; 3 guys,
7 girls for a fun fashion show, August 20, in a
new restaurant in Westwood. Casting Friday

,

July 28. More info: 310-236-0947.

$5000 +/mo
Our top 8 sales reps earn $5000 -f/mo their

first month. Be personally trained by $46
K/mo money earner. If you are motivated,

personable, and ready to pay attention, con-
tact Mr. Alden's assistant. 310-337-0790.

ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE, P/T. Bilingual Eng-

lish and Korean. Send or fax resume to Info-

max Advertising Inc. 3440 Wilshire Blvd. Su-
ite 805, LA 90010. 213-360-9847.

ACCOUNTING DEPT ASSISTANT. P/T entry-

level position, must have good English skills,"

need car w/insurance. M-F, 2-6, w/some flcx-

ibility. SS/hr. 310-276-9166.

ACTORS/MODELS. Auditions by appoint-
ments only. For commercials, films, print ads.
All types/ages needed. No experience neccs-
sary. No fee. Image, 818-222-9091.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT. loTJ
hrsAvk, flexible, SlO^r. Must have own car,

valid driver's license. 310-231-6060.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT. Full-time. BH
Software Company, perfect English, Word-
Perfect required, PageMaker helpful. 310-
859-7277.

ADULT ENTERTAINMENT COMPANY look-
ing for a few reliable phor>e personnel to
book calls from our North Hollywood office.

Must have good sales ability. Good
communication skills a plus. Possibilities for

rapid advancement/pay. All shifts in 24-hour
work-day available. Also always hiring

drivers and exotic dancers. Call 818-506-
7070.

.

AGENT. Seek individual of Asian extraction

to evaluate hotels nationwide. Need leader-
ship skills. Great travel opportunity and mon-
ey. 310-694-3250, Robert.

ALASKA K)BS Earn up to $3,000-
$6,000+/month in the fishing industry. Free
transportation. Room and Board. MaieA^e-
male. No experience r>ecessary. 310-285-
0085. EXT A9240.

ASIAN FEMALES
Shampoo companies (Sebastian) need asian

female hair moidels. All-ages/all heights okayl
No experience necessary. Top payl Call free

1-800-959-9301.

30 Help Wonted

Speak Korean)
Get involved in a volunteer

work for a Korean community
Nonprofit Organization.

Certificate will be provided.

Coritact:

Grace Kim, UCLA Alumni
Attorney at Law

^ (213) 384-7019

Century City law firm needs 1 full-time legal

assistant, 1 fi-ij-time file clerk. Knowledge of

WordPerfect 6.0. Pre-law students encour-
aged to apply. Call Donna at 310-286-1700
or fax resume at 310-286-1 728.

CHINESE-SPEAKING STUDENT to teach
Mandarin to 5 children (Ages 2 to 8) in Bev-
erly Hills. 5 daysAveck for 3-4 hours/day.

Must have own transportation. Henry, 310-
204-5822.

CLERICAL/CUSTOMER SERVICE, M-F, 9-

6pm. Long-term, Good phone and English
skills, detail-oriented, reliable. Santa Monica,
$7-S7.5/hr. 310-453-6422.

CLERK/COURIER, P/T. Car a must. Hours
somewhat flexible. Medical Management Co.
in Santa Monica. Contact Diane, 310-453-
3310.

CLINICAiyMEDICAL ASSISTANT for Beverly
Hills Gastrointcrology Institute. Flexible

hours, lyr, salary negotiable. Fax resume to

310-271-3847. Position available immcdialc-
ly^

COMPUTER SOFTWARE SUPPORT (Part

lime days.) Strong verbal communication
skills. IBM PC hardWarcAclephony/program-
ming. E-mail resume to: 70314.505eCOM-
PUSERVE.COM.

COMPUTER SPACE DOS/WINDOWS EX-
PERT for Tech Support. $9-1 1/hour +bonus.
SM. Good environment. Advancement op-

portunities. Fax resume 310-459-8222 or call

310-454-6800cxt-333.

ASSISTANT
for market research firm. Full-time/part-time.

Exposure to many industries, good telephone

skills needed. Flexible hours. Call 9am-10pm
daily, Mrs. Rost 310-391-7232.

CASHIERS
FOR HOLLYWOOD BOWL RESTAURANT,
nights June 3rd-cnd of September, 4-6
nightsAweek. Previous cashiering preferred.

$5.25/hour +gratuity. 213-851-3588 for ap-
plication.

CASTING IMMEDIATELY! Extras needed for

feature films, commercials, ar>d music videos.
Earn up to $240 per dayl No experience
needed. Work guaranleedl Call today 213-
851-6102.

^NEW FACES NEEDED NOVV'
• For TV Commercials
• Movies
• Catalogs

• Videos

call immediately
(310)659-4855

^
It Works Wonders

^American Heart Association I

Needs motivated undergrads

to do variou.s legal and

clerical tasks. Great exposure

to field. Immediate opening.

Please send resume to:

Rick Edwards, Inc.

Attn: Mary

£ 1925 Century Park East. Suite 2000
L Los Ani;eles. CA 90067

BEN&JERRTS
VERMONrS FINEST ALl NATURAL ICE CREAM.-'

Ice Cream Parlor is seeking

energetic, responsible, and
friendly people for our Westside
locations and Malibu. Various

Positions (Scoopers to

Managers) and shifts available

Call John (310) 456-5337
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30 Help Wanted

Immediate Openings On Campus

1. Full-Time Office Manager / Secretary / Receptionist

2. Part-Time Medical Assistant / Secretary / Pre-Med Student Preferred

New UCLA Dermatology Office-/OO UCLA Medical Plaza

Macintosh Computer Proficiency and Excellent Typing Skills Required

call 794-6399 (UCLA extension 46399)
!iaiaqaaataqqatatjiai3cit3qtacitaijint.iuiiaijatat3iatjtjt3qtaMuiquiqtatauiuiiaKiuiuiiquiciiqt:it:i>ai

^r^ •

M $35.000/3rr.
n Income Potential
M Reading Books

q Call Toll Free

H (1) 800-898-9778 ezt. R-1650
M for details.

>i
¥i
>4

>i
Pi
>4

INTERNATIONAL JOBS. EARN UP TO $25-

SSQAv. teaching basic conversational Eng-

lish. Work in Japan, Taiwan or South Korea.

No Asian languages or teaching backgrourxJ

required. 310-286-0212, EXT J9204.

30 Help Wanted

RECEPTIONISTAXFICE MANAGER. Full-

time. Will train. One-doctor offkx. Salary

and niedical benefits. Century Cty. 310-476-

420S.

RETAIL SALES
P/T help for children's clothing store.

Saturdays a must SJfiv. WLA area. 310-204-

1896.

SALES REP. for messenger in attorney service.

Full-time, Monday-Friday, 9-5:30pm. Loca-

tion in Valley. Earn $26-80fk yearly. Base

salary -f life-time conwnission. Friendly or-

ganized person, team-oriented. 818-901-

1036.

COUNCIL TRAVEL. Largest student travel or-

ganization In USA is seeking P/T office assis-

tant for its busy Wcstwood office. Prefer ap-

plicants with international travel experience.

Some typing and filing required. $6/hr. 15-

20hrsAvk. If interested fax Lane at 310-208-
4407.

COUNSELORS. Male/female for local camp
for children w/cancer and AIDS. Ages 19+.

August 26-Seplcmber 2. FT/PT. Great chance

to improve resume. Susan Schubach, 310-

855-4423.

CRUISE SHIPS & VACATION RESORTS HIR-

ING! Earn up to $3,000-t7month. World trav-

el. F/T and P/T employment. No experience

necessary. Transportation, Room&Board. Call

310-271-4147, EXT C924.

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING. Earn up to

S2,000+/month. World travel. Seasonal and

fulUime positions. No exp necessary. For

info, call 1 -206-634-0468 ext. C59347.

DATA ENTRY. Fast, accurate, & focused for

temp assignment. 1 month guaranteed. S8ft\T.

Call Patrick at 310-829-6088.

DENTAL ASSISTANT needed for Beverly

Hills office. Mon-Thurs, 10-6. 310-273-0909.

DOCKET CLERK. Prestigious Century City

law firm has a P/T position available for~a~

docket clerk. Contact Rich, 310-556-5921

.

EARN EXTRA MONEY
PT/FT without disturbing what you are pre-

sently doing. One of the fastest growing pri-

vately-owned companies. Call 213-782-

7065.

EDUCATKDNAL AID in school setting for

bright 12-year-old girl w/physical handicap.

Start Scptembcr-Jur>e. Live- in separate guest-

house or live-out. 8am-3:30pm, M-F.

S30QAvcek. Car necessary. 21 3-933-1 406.

EGG DONORS NEEDED to assist infertile

couple. Ages 18-25. Drug, alcohol, and to-

bacco free. S2500 plus medical expenses.

310-271-7773.

ENVIRONMENTally-conscious marketing co.

needs caring people who want to make a dif-

ference. Sumnoer Part-lime/Fuil-lime. Pleasant

office. A. J. 310-670-8851.

EVENT STAFF
EVENT STAFF FOR CONCERTS, sports, and
special events. P/T. Work arourxl your acade-
mic/athletic schedules. 818-885-7338.

EXTRA INCOME!
Full or part-tlnw. Learn new and creative

ways to use your skills and talents to earn

more SSS. for money making guide, send $5

name/address to Hobbies Etc. PO Box 7246-

UCLA, Santa Cruz, CA 95061-7246. 408-

426-5332.

FITNESS
ENTHUSIAST

HealllVnutrition co. seeks entry level/mgr.

position. Attitude more important than ex-

perience. $3-500C/mo. potential. Call 818-

445-0053, 818-445-0054 for appointn>ent.

FT RECEPTIONISTA5FFICE ASST. Brentwood

brokerage firm, multi-tasked, dependable, or-

ganized, good communication, PC skills

helpful. 18k plus benefits. Leslie 310-820-

8222.

HELP AUTISTIC CHILD
Psychology student or graduate student

wApecial interest in behavioral modification.

Lovass method. 26 hr^^^rk, Pasadena area.

818-799-2779.

INTERN P/T, busy counciln'>ember's office.

Good people, computer skills. Sfh7ASft\r.,

DOE. Resume: Yvette Lindgren, 1140 S. Ro-

bertson Blvd. «6, LA, 90035.

JEWISH HEBREW SCHOOLBUS DRVRS
arid Sunday Schools need teachers,1 995-96.

Good Jewish Education and love of children

desired. Yonaton Shultz 213-852-6570.

LAW OFFICE
Clerical secretarial positions. Must know
WordPerfect. Have office experierKe. Good
typing skills, flexible hours. Wilshire & Glen-

don. 310-475-0481.

MODELS
needed for posters ar>d catalog assignments.

All types 5'2'-5'10'. Photo test required for

ail applicants. Top pay. 310-276-7648.

MODELS NEEDED
PETITE AND TALL, men and women. Earn

$1 500/day, fashion clients include Benetton.

No experience necessary. 31 0-551 -1 823.

MODELS. Summer nfK>dels r>eeded. Your

choice: thong bikini, topless or nude. Santa

Monica, Andy, 310-393-1959.

MODELS: YOUNG MEN WANTED for nude
arxJ semi-nude modeling. Good pay. Imme-
diate work. Call Derek 213-871-1833.

Multi-millionaire seeks leaders. For iryJividu-

al appointment to work with mulli-millio-

naire, call 310-390-1969.

NEW COFFEE HOUSE is hiring. Good
customer service skills. Experience preferred.

'

Contact between Bam-Spm. 310-247-1 112.

OFFICE ASSISTANT, PA- Small Westwood
public relatiorv agency specializing in

healtMxiauty products. Flexible hours. Gen-
eral office duties. Fax resun>e: 310-447-7183.

Position starting; in late August.

OFFICE HELP for Brentwood property man-
agement company, flexible hours. Accoun-
ting, word processing, communication skills.

$6/hr, depending on qualificatiora. 310-472-

9222.

OFFICE HELP r>eeded for plumbing compa-
ny. Data entry, answer calls, dispatch, gener-

al office, QuickBooks knowledge preferred.

310-553-6555.

OFFICE STAFF AND DELIVERY PERSONNEL
positions. Full-timeA*art-time, Monday-Fri-

day, evenings available. Responsible, articu-

late, good people skills. S6-13AKXjr. 213-

462-1 246.

PARALEGAL ASSISTANT/FILE CLERK needed
for Westwood law firm. Must be detail-ori-

ented, well organized, and have strong com-
prehension and communication skills. Flexi-

ble hours, minimum 20hrs^k. Send resume

to Jeanine Crane c/o Decastro West and Cho-
dorow Inc., 10960 Wilshire Blvd., Suite

1600, LA 90024.

PART-TIME SALES position in Holistic Health

Care Market Place. Highly nwtivated person

to develop corporate clients. Self-starter, sal-

ary -Kommission. 310-826-2700.

PERS. ASST. Bright, energetic individual

needed to asst. psychologist, ie. typing, PR,

sales, errarvJs, etc. Prior PR, cust. svc., an<Vor

sales exp. a plus. Flexible hours. Call LyrvJa

at (310) 470-4220.

PERSONAL ASSISTANT to entrepreneur.

Confident, well-disciplined, organized. Excel-

lent learning opportunity in busir>css. Need
car. Females preferred. Herbie, 213-655-

7077.

POSTAL AND GOVERNMENT JOBS.
$2lA>our + benefits. No experierKe, will

rain. To apply call 1-800-536-3040.

RAOK) ANNOUNCERVDISK JOCKEYS. No
experience necessary, produccAioct shows
for our stations. Spare tinrte. Free training,

areat benefits. 21 3-468-0084, 24 hrs.

RECEPTIONIST. Century City law firm. F/T,

M-F, 9-5:30. $180(ymo. start plus beneflU.

Computer literacy, good communication
skills required. Excellent training for law
school. Barbara LIpstone, 310-277-7171.

SALES REP AND SECRETARY NEEDED. No
experience required. 310-268-1600.

MAKE $9-J0AiR. DRIVING CHILDREN.
Great P/T job. No experience necessary, w«
will train. 310-472-7474.

SECRETARY, CHURCH. $1,00(Vnw. P/T.

MAC/IBM experience, organized, self-starter

w/good writing and communication skills.

Resume: CCN, 9659 Balboa, Northridge,

91325.

SERVERS
WAITERSAVAITRESSES for Hollywood Bowl
Picnic Baskets Restaurant, nights June 3-erxJ

of September. Call 21 3-651 -3588 for applica-

tion.

TAGALOG SPEAKERS. Earn $10 recording

Tagalog word list for linguistics dept. Must

have lived in Phillipines til age 1 2. Call Bar-

bara Blankenship, 310-477-9630.

THE PERFECT MATCH
Earn money during summer break with Talent

Tree Staffing Services! We have a variety of

excellent temporary positions for receptiorv

ists, file clerks, word processors, and nr>ore. If

you have 6-1 2 nwnths experierxze, call today

arxJ see why so many ir>dividuals have decid-

ed to work with Talent Tree! Sherman Oaks
816-990-0440, West L.A. 310-207-2555,

Beveriy Hills 213-937-9100.

TUTORS Needed for educational consulting

firm's high school clients. SAT, math through

calculus, sciences. Car r>ecessary. Hours vary

on as needed basis. 310-474-5763

US GOVT. JOBS hiring now: lOOs of Entry

level openings updated daily. Call toll free 1-

800-549-2300, Ext #3872.

US/INT'L CO.
presently operating in 25 countries. Exparxi-

ing rapidly. Needs help immediately. P/T

$50a2,000/mo; F/T $2,000-6,000/mo. 310-

477-9421.

WRITING INTERN. Entertainment newspaper
seeks intern w/good writing and phone skills,

SSftv. Call for deUils, 310-247-8367.

31 TefTiporary Agencies

TALENT SEARCH
TEMP AND PERM JOBS

•SECRETARIES
•WORD PROCESSORS
• PC OPERATORS
•RECEPTIONISTS

•DATA ENTRY
•GENERAL CLERKS

Learn new software or sharpen your

PC skills absolutely freel Doni wait.

Join the FIRST CALL team of

professionals today.

p»T| FIRSTCALL
W 'M TEMPORARY SERVICES1^ 264-9914

fl 1811 Wilshire Blvd. Suite A
Santa Monica, CA

32 Career Opportunities

MODELING. What the industry never tells

you, how to set there fast and cash in. Call

now for the hottest tips in town,* 81 8-971-

4533.

SEXY MEN WANTED. Hot guys (18+ only)
w/athletic builds needed for exotic photos
and solo videos. Nudity required. 213-882-
8037.

WE NEED HELP! If you speak Spanish,

Frer>ch, German, Russian, Chinese, Tagalog,

or PortuKuese, call 818-566-4001

.
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Special UCLA Discount with Ad! Call Now!

BARTENDING
• As seen on TV
• Two week training

• Nationwide job placement
• Earn $100-$200 daily

National Bartenders School

213-380-3200
cind

1-800-646-MIXX
(6499)

10 So. Cal. Locations

33 Jobs Wanted

mmmK
We are a diverse

entertainment company
in search of a

runner/office assistant.

This is a full-time position.

Work set hours with

crazy people who make
comics, movies, and more!

Call Siobhan @
213-465-6292x13

34 Internshiips

ACTIVE, INDEPENDENT FILM PRODUCER
seeks student interrv to learn script develop-

ment activities in S.M. ofTice. NO PAY, but

good opportunity to learn. 310-260-1405 or

310-394-7263.

INSIDE EOiTION-AMERICAN JOURNAL
lookir>g for interrw. Great television experi-

ence. Call 1 -800-457-5546. Ask for Marty.

MOTION PICTURE/TVA»ERSONAL MAN-
AGEMENT FIRM needs student- interns for

script reading and coverage, general office

work, lig^ bookkeepir>g assistarwe. Call Paul

310-474-4521.

35 Ctiild Care Wanted

BABYSITTER (CMpcrienced) needed for 19-

nfx>nth-old girl. Occasional eve^iveekends.

Hollywood Hills/Toluca Lake area. Call Lily

213-876-7105.

BABYSITTER for 9•y^ boy. Weekday and

weekend evenings. Must have car, refcrerK-

es, N/S. Brentwmxi. Prefer female. 310-476-

4314.

CHILDCARE NEEDED IN OUR HOME in Ve-

nice for delightful 10-month old. Live-out.

8anv6pm. Morxiay-Friday. Call before 9pm,
310-821-0338.

GOOD FAMILY IN WLA is looking for

bright, dependable, and energetic college

student to care for tvM> boys (3 1/2 and 6)

weekdays, before and after school. Sonrte

light housekeeping, errands. Must speak ex-

cellent English, have reliable car and in-

surarKe, valid CA license, excellent referenc-

es. Norvsnrwker. Live-in preferred. Start mid-

August. Call Vickie or Jim at 310-399-7791,

weekdays.
I I

NANNY. Trade studio apartment In Cheviot

Hills for after-school care for 1 1-y/o girl. Car
requircxJ. Call Pat 310-206-1368, 310-287-

1470.

PA BABYSmriNG, Female, N/S, must swim.
2 children. 310-277-7640.

WANTED: STUDENT, Live-in for 9-year-old,

Near Marina del Rey, norvsmoker, drive. Ex-

perierKe, refererKes. Salary, room&board.
Call Cynthia 310-822-22^8.

Full-time, experienced person wanted to care
for 3-month-old. Light-housekeeping. 8-

ItVhrs, 8:30-6:30 M-F. Good local rel&enc-
es, English speaking, legal and taxes. Start

8/21. Bcv.HIlis Adj. 213-930-1692.

49 Apartments for Rent

1-MINUTETOUCLA
WESTWOOD $450-$1295. SLudio/1-bdrm/2-

bdrm. furnishec^unfumished, pool, laur>dry,

no pets, no parking. 1-year lease. 310-824-

3000.

J410, BRENTWOOD GUESTHOUSE, 4

hours weekly house maintenarKe/gardening

required. OcearVmountain view. 10-minutes

UCLA. Foreign and grad students welcome.

Car. 310-472-5726.

1-BDRM$575
Huge apartments, ideal for roommates. Gar-

den courtyard, pool, AiK, phone-entry. Near

Sherman Oaks Galleria. Minutes to campus.

818-997-7312.

1-BEDROOM $675
Garden courtyard. Quiet residential area. Ap-

pliances, blinds, parking, laundry, and morel

Bike or Blue bus to campus. 31 0-477-0725.

2Br/2ba. $1095-1295.
WESTWOOD, SOITTH OF WILSHIRE. Stove,

refrigerator, dishwasher, central air and heat.

Secure building and gated parking. 310-444-

9002.

3BDRM + 3BATH
Sana Fe Style condo, four uniU. Buih-ins,

fireplace, refrigerator, air, wathei/dryer.

Gated pvking. WLA/UCLA. Cable bonus.

$1495.310-471-0359.

424 LANDFAIR
WESTWOOD, t>4EXT TO UCLA. 3-bed-

roonV2-bath, ar>d 2Tbedroon>/1 -bath apart-

ments available r«}w. Han^ivood floor, balco-

ny, laurxiry room, fwirTwning pod. Call 310-

459-1200.

AFFORDABLE APT.
PALMS. S525-single. Refridgerator, stove,

disposal, VC, pcml, parking, laundry. Open

house Saturday/SurxJay 1-5pm. 10136 Na-

tional Blvd. 310-836-1413.

AMAZING DEAL
WLA. 1629 Brockton. Singles $530. New
appliarKes, kitchen, carpet, vertical-blir>ds,

cable ready, gated. Student discount on

parkinR. 310-477-0112.

BARRINGTON/WILSHIRE. 2bd/2ba deluxe,

newly rerTMjdeled coryfo. Available Aug 1.

For detailed description, call 818-753-3333.

BEVERLY HILLS AD). $875. Beautiful upper
2-bedroonV6-unit building. Full kitchen, ap-

pliarKres, luMndry facilities, parking. Walk to

parkAennis. 310-839-1959.

BEVERLY HILLS AD). 1&2-BEDROOMS
$725-$895. SOME W/HARDWOOD
FLOORS. ONLY 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO BUS.
ASK ABOUT BIG BONUSIII 310-839-6294.

BEVERLY WOOD ADJ. West of Robertson.

2-bdrnV2-bth, fireplace, very quiet, newer,

security bIdK. 310-826-3883.

BH ADJACENT. 1 -bedroom/1 -bath. $710.

Second-floor, balcony. Re-done, off-white.

New stove and refrigerator. Available August

1 . Oakhurst Oive, between PicoAOIympic.

310-275-8680.

Summer Bruin Classified
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Summertime
And the living is easy

It Is time to start thinking about the summer and planning
for the fall. As usual, having a good time is essential. That
is whv we go out of our way to make this not only
possible, but easy, with six Westwood locations to choose
from, conveniently located just a two to three block walk to
the village... movies, restaurants, and hot summer nights.
We also offer such luxuries as sundecks, pools, roottop
spas, fitness rooms, big screen TVs and study lounges.
Give us a coll to find out all we have to offer!

O Mldvole Plaza II, 527 Midvale Avenue, Donielo, 208-4868© Mldvole Plaza I, 540 Midvale Avenue, Marie, 208-0064
© Kelton Plaza, 430 Kelton Avenue, Susona, 824-7409
O Wellworth Plaza I & II, 1 0983 Wellworth Avenue, Groclella, 479-6205
Q El Greco Apartments, 1 030 Tiverton (single units only), Gini, 824-0463

Summer Sublets and Reemmates Available

BRENTWOOD
2-bdmVl-bth for rent, 3-bdrnV1 -bth, $1,050.
11651 Gorham Ave., N of San Vicente,
$775.310-471-5368.

BRENTWOOD ADJACENT- $525. Single in

Well-maintained Cape Cod bidg. with kitch-

enette, walk-in closet, levelors. Includes utili-

ties. 310-456-7031.

BRENTWOOD PRIME, Ibd. $795. Large,
newly renovated, intercom, fireplace, patio,
huge closets, parking, walk to shopping and
restauranto. No pete. North of Wilshire adj.,

San Vincer^te. 11661 Goshen, 310-442-9164.

Brentwood. $750. 1 -bedroom, near Wilshire
and Bundy. Patio, appliances, lots of closets,

no pets. 1236 McClellan Dr. 310-826-8461.

BRENTWOOD. 2-bdrm/2-bath, $1200/mo.
3-bdrnV2-bath, $1600/mo. Pool, balcony,
.gated parking, laundry facilities, central air.

330 S. Barrington Ave., near Sunset. 310-
471 -2498.

BRENTWOOD. 2-bdrm/2-bath. Large sunny
top floor. Patio, walk-in closet, new carpet,

security parking. SUOO/Vno. Security deposit.
310-204-1978.

BRENTWOOD. Charming, large 2-bdrm/1-
bth, huge kitchen, wood floors, stove/refrig,

close to public transportation. $1100. 310-
826-5026.

BRENTWOOD. Spacious 1-bdrm+den, upper
floor, quiet neighborhood, shown by appt.

310-826-3934, 310-207-8402.

CHEVIOT HILLS ADJ
$5504- move-in special. Large singles/1

-

bdrms in security building w/amenities. 3325

Castle Heights. Close to campus. 310-836-

6007,310-376-8794.

CLOSE TO UCLA
WLA. 1 -bdrms available, $620. 2-bdrm avail-

able, $795. Verticals and covered-parking,

laundry, no peli, 310-477-3316.

CULVER CITY. Ibedroom, nice area, close
to shopping, hardwood fl«or«, large kitchen,

stove, miniblinds, washer/dryer hookup.
$65(Vnnonth. Daniel at Swiss Quality Plumb-
ing, 310-202-8697.

LJ
^^

tiUGE SINGLES
$6S0-800
IBJD5

$9oo-ioso
=

Al— chalwri Avltafcte "J
HaH a Block from UCLA,
SMSwHjr BoUtfaC Qoiot,

Some Include Utilities.

Parking AvaiUblc.

=

Call Lauren 824-0319 ^
iiaDaiiii

U MAKE A DEAL!!
WL/VPALMS. Single apartn>ent, $550. 1-

bdrm, $650. 2-bdrm, $850. Clean, large
pool, corwcnient to shopping and UCLA.
310-204-4332.

[

MAR VISTA, $670. 2-bedroom/2-bath. New-
er, 2-story custom townhouse. Gated garage,
unit alarm, fireplace. Open 7-days/9am-5pm'.
11913 Avon Way. 310-391-1076.

MAR VISTA. 1-bdrm, unfurnished. Upper,
newly decorated, stove and refrigerator, quiet
building, near transportation. 310-391-5486.

MAR VISTA. 1-bdmis, $625-$645. Includes
stove, refrigerator. Within 10 miles to UCLA.
Shown daily, no appointnrient. 3665 Mc-
Laughlin Ave. 310-836-4455.

4

k

Sublet-
5 minutes from UCLA
3 mos. or longer. Own
bedroom- $380.'»/mo.

in big spacious apt.

with gated parking.

Available Aug. 1st

478-3976

h

¥

CULVER CITY. Spacious immaculate 2-bed-
room/1-bath. New carpet, stove/refrigerator,

newly painted, pool, parking. Low nwve-in
cost. From $730 and up. 310-636-1424.

EAST OF VILLAGE
Large 2-bdrnV2-ba. 1/2-block to campus.
Gated-entry and 2-car parking, large clo^t,

dishwasher, microwave. No pets. $129S&up.
310-208-2376.

m
g||^|5|^|S|^|5|^

m
Eaoj^lolEiOliSllBl

srm£fl/Tsc<m£R
sp£ew

O ^ow rrx^vein

Pico Robertson Area

g 1,2& 3 BDRMS ©$550,

a %700, $950

-J
ANNE (310) 657-8756

gj DARREN (310) 204-1585

CHEVIOT HILLS ADJACENT. $625. 1 -bed-

room, carpeting, mini-blinds, built-ins, refrig-

erator, laundry. 310-838-9052.

CLOSE TO UCLA
OHIO AND BARRINGTON. Bachelors
available, $525-540. All utilities paid, fully

furnished, no oets. 3ia477-S472.

CULVER CITY. 2-bdmV2-bth, near school,

dishwasher, bulH-ins, flreplace, security ga-

rage, new carpeU, laur>dry, $900Ano. 310-
397-6671.

CULVER CITY. Bachelor apartnrwnt, Invnacu-
late, newly painted, parking, laundry room.
3610 Westwood Blvd. $37SAnonth includes

utIlHies. 310-836-6801.

FREE RENTAL SERVICE. Miller & Desatnik.

3623 Motor Ave. Open 7 days, Mon-Fri 10-5,
SatySun 1 2-4. 310836-801 0. Ask for Greta.

FREE RENTAL SERVICE. Westsidc and SF Val-
ley apartnrwnts. Singles, 1 &2 bedrooms. Fur-

nished/unfurnished. As low as $495. The Ro-
bert't Comany. 310-31 2-9090.

HOBART/WILSHIRE. Apartments for rent in

lovely and quiet building located in Mid-
Wilshire. Utilities paid. Furnished. Laundry.
Tel. 21 3-388-5506.

LA. X-large, 1/2-bdrm, X-large living room,
formal dining room, hardwood floors. 5520
W. Olympic Blvd. $750^775. Days, 213-
937-1 377, eveninns. 310-649-4037.

LARGE 2-BEDROOM. Separate dining room.
Stove, refrigerator. North of Wilshire. 5-miles

east of UCLA. $79SAnonth. Evenings only.

310-859 0365.

MAR VISTA, $870. 2-bedroom/2-balh. New-
er, 2-story custom townhouse. Gated garage,

unit alarm, fireplace. Open 7-days/9am-5pm.

11913 Avon Way. 310-391 -1076.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
Enormous apartments with

dining room, balcony, fireplace,

bit. -Ins. Ptool. gated

subterranean parking.

free cable TV.

1 Br/ 1 Bath from $800

2Br/ 2 Bath from $1 .260

<91 LEVEtINC AVENUE
(310) 208-SM7

MAR VISTA. Extra large 3-bdrm/2-ba. Bright,

airy, large closets, upper, water utility includ-

ed. $695/mo. Large 2-bdrnV2-ba, newly car-

peted, drapes, lower, water utility included.

$695,310-390-0449

PALMS, $1695. 4-bedroom/4-bath. Newer 3-

story custom townhome, flreplace, gated ga-
rage, unit alarm, roof deck. Open 7
days^am-5pm. 3640 Westwood Blvd. 310-
391-1076.

PALMS, $1695. 4-bedroonV4-bath. Newer,
3-story custom townhome, flreplace, gated
garage, unit alarm, roof deck. Open 7
dayi^am-Spm. 3670 Midvale Ave. 310-391-
1076.
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PALMS $595, 1 -bedroom security building,
very quiet, all appliarKes. Convenient to
campus. Security deposit $100. A/C, laundry.
310-837-7061.

PALMS 371 7CARDiFF
HUGE 1+1 AND 2+2 UPPERS. $695-$89S.
BALCONY OR PATIO. FIREPLACE, EXTRA
CLOSETS, STOVE/REFRIGERATOR, DISH-
WASHER, A^. GATED PARKING, LOCKED
ENTRY, QUIET, NEWER BUILDING. 13-
MINUTES TO UCLA. NEAR 10 AND 40S.
310-836-7146 or 21 3-650-4404 or 310-836-
0131.

PALA4S, 1-BORM. Extra large, pretty patio,

fireplace, beam ceiling, air, gated, quiet,

parking (2), cat okay. $745. 310-475-5301.

PALMS, BachekK, $375. Single $475. Bright,

upper, newly decorated. 3351 Vinton, close
to UCLA, 1 block Motor/National, No pets.

310-558-3133.

PALMS. $1200. 3bdrm/3ba.$850 2bdrnV2ba.
Newer building, alarm, gated gar^e, air.

Blue Bus i1 2 runs from apt door to UCLA.
10737 Palms. Manager #10. 310-838-5039,
310-785-8539 (pgr).

PALMS. $385. Bachelor. Refrigerator,

microwave, carpets, mini-blinds, gated w/in-
teicom. Quiet building. All utilities paid.

Spotless condition. 3rO-287-1903.

PALMS. $54a$610. 1 -bedroom. Appliances,
r>ew carpets, mini-blinds, gated w/intercom.

New paint. Quiet building. Laundry room.
Spotless condition. 310-287-1903.

PALMS. $55Q6fnonlh. junior 1-bdrm, 1-bath.

Upper unit. Newer building, security parking,

lauixiry, new carpets, flreplace, AAZ, balco-
ny, dishwasher, cable-ready. 310-397-0405.

PALMS. $895. Newer 2-bedroom/2-bath. 2
balconies. A/C, alarm, fireplace, fridge w/ice-
maker. Water filter. Extra storage room. 2-car

parking. 310-836-5567, 618-891-6496.

PALMS. $995, 2-bedfDonfV2-bath, custom
townhome, fireplace, balcony, gated garage,

unit alarm. 1 -month frecl 3614 Faris Dr. 310-
391-1076,837-0906.

PALMS. 1 -bdrm/1 -ba, new paint, pool, laun-

dry facilities, refrigerator included. Locked
entry. 3-miles to campus. 12-nrKxith lease.

$600.310-204-4513.

PALMS. 1 -bedroom. $565. Appliances, pool,

laundry, covered parking, patio, r>o pots.

3455 Jasmine Ave. 310-454-4754.

PALMS. 2+1 upper, bright, quiet, gated park-

ing, new carpet $675. Available September
1. Call Marios. 310-629-0569.

PALMS. 2+1&1/2. Upper, A/C, parking, new
paint, new carpet. Central location. Quiet
building. $775. My, 310452-6672.

PALMS. 2-bdrnfV2-ba. Spacious, 16-foot liv-

ing room ceiling, new carpet, stove, paint.

Refrigerator included. 2-car parking. Locked
entry, pool, laurxiry facilities. $800-$850.
310-204-4513.

PALMS. Single, utilities paid, upper, court-

yard, stove, refrigerator, $45(Vmo. 310-558-
1762.310-839.6105.

PALMS/CULVER CITY. Keystone Place apart-

ments. Convenient, light, sunny. Singles 1 &2-
bcdroom apartments. Microwave, Jacuzzi,

gated-parking. Close to 405. $650-$9S0.
Linda 310-636-1718.

PALMS/WLA. 2-bedroom, 3-bedroom, from
$750 up. Bright, quiet, carpet/drapes, stove,

parking. Close to bus, freeways, shopping.
No pets. 310-479-8099.

SANTA MONK:a, $510. Nice 1-bdrnVl-
bath. BrigN and newly remodeled. 15-
minutes to UCLA on blue line. 14-blocks
from the ocean. 310-626-2516.

SANTA MONKTA, Large bachelor, $470, in-

cludes utilities. No pets. 61 6-344-6058, 818-
907-0040.

DAILY iHUlN
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19 Apartments for Rent

SANTA MONICA. 1239 26th Street. 2bed-
roonV2-bath. Laundry, garage, stove, dish-

washer, carpet, miniblinds. Near Wilshire.

. S895ATX)nth. 310-398-4243.

"i SANTA MONICA. Large 2-bdrmM 1/2-ba,

just north of Pico. 9 blocks from beach.

S743At>o. 1860 9th St. 310^451-9889.

SHERMAN OAKS ADJ
$565 1-fl, $595 2-1-1. Charming 6-unit gar-

den apartments. Immaculate. Air. Near shop-

ping, busses, freeways. 818-399-9610, pager
818-315-6968.

SHERMAN OAKS
From S67SAnonth. Gated, 2-bcdroom/2-bath,

central air, intercom, dishwasher, fireplace,

2-car parking, laundry. 13406 Moorpark St.

818-222-8298.

SHERMAN OAKS
South of the Boulevard. 2-bedroonV2-bath,

SlOSCVmonlh. Ocluxc r>ewer building, many
amenities, including washer/dryer, refrigera-

tor, fireplace, spa. BIB 981-3826.

VENICE BEACH. 50 Wavecrost. 1 -bedroom
bright upper, $675/month. 2-bedroom
w/yard, 5B7S/monlh. 1907 classic building,

walk street. 310-392-1682.

VENICE. 3-bdrm/2-blh, hardwood floors, 1/2-

blk to beach, 2 prkg spots, all utilities paid,

fireplace. $1150. Contact David, 310-396-

1001.

VENICE. Arc you happy living steps from the

beach? 2-bcdroonV1 -bath. Vertical blir>ds,

ceiling fans. 42 20lh Ave. $795. Shirley 310-
' 472-8577.

-1 VETERANAANTA MONICA. Renting master-

bedroom in furnished 2-bcdroom apartn^ent.

$440/monlh. 5-10 minute drive to UCLA.
Please contact Nico, 714-551-6100, page
714-651-7812.

WALK TO UCLA
Wcstwood. Security building, all appliances,

A/C, heater, intercom, carpel/blinds, laur>dry,

gated garage, no pels. Singlc/single-t-luft/1-

' bedroonV2-bedroom, $680-$1 200. 310-208-

0732.

WEST L.A. $695. Large 1 -bedroom/1 -bath.

Pool, security, near UCLA, no pels. 1 500 Pur-
- due Avenue. 310-575-4527 or 310-204-

0472.

WEST L.A. $725
2 bdrm/1-bath. Living room, dining area,

kitchen, balcony, second floor. 310-550-
7869.

WEST L.A. $950. Large 2-bdrfTV1 .5-bath.

Pool, security, near LICLA, no pets. 1 500 Pur-

due Avenue. 310-575-4527, 310-2044)472.

WEST LA $420
Cozy bachelor, utilities included, semi-fur-

nished, freshly painted, ceiling fan, and mini-

blinds. Move-in $720. 3637 Scpulvcda Blvd.

#3. North of Venice Blvd. 31 0-39a 5065.

WESTWOOD $1075. 2-bdrrT>/1 -1/2-ba town
apartnr>ent. 1.2 miles near UCLA. Available

July 20. 310-459-6800.

WESTWOOD CONDO FOR LEASE. 2-bed-

roonV2-bath. $1400. 10966 Rochester. 310-

559-1 282.

WESTWOOD near campus. Spacious apart-

ments: 2-bcdroom/2-bath. One bachelor.

With parking. Daytime 213-932-1857.

WESTWOOD SINGLE
$595. Singles, secure building, stove

refrigerator, dishwasher. Central air and heat
Carpeting, blinds, parking available. 310-

444-9002.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE MIDVALE N. OF
LEVERING. EXTRA LARGE U2-BDRMS,
BALCONY, DINING ROOM, 3 CAR PARK-
ING, CHARMING, GARDEN APTS. 310-

839-6294.

V Westwood Village
Top Location. 1 -bed, junior. $800/nrK>. Utili-

ties and parking included. 310-475-7533-

days, 310- 659-4834-eveninBS.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE. WALK TO UCLA.
Gated parking. Bachelors $550, Ibdrms-

$850. 10944 Strathmore. 310-209-0968.

49 Apartnnents for Rent

• MAR VISTA ••
2BD. 2BA, NEWER. 2 STORY
CUSTOM TOWNHOUSE.

GATED GARAGE. UNffALARM. FIREPLACE

OPEN 7 DAYS - 9AM-5PM

• 11913 AVON WAY $870

* PALMS *
2BD, 2BA. CUSTOM TOWNHOUSE.

FIREPLACE. BALCONY. GATED, ALARM
1-MONTH FREE

• 3614 PARIS $995

* PALMS *
4 BD. 4BA NEWER. 3-STORY

CUSTOM TOWNHOME. FIREPLACE.
GATED. ALARM.

• 3670 MIDVALE AVE

.

$1 695

• 3640 WESTWOOD BLVD. $1 695^ CALL (310) 391-1076

*f^ TO SEE THE
1^ LOVELYAPAfmiENTS

WESTWOOD VILLAGE. Large 1,2 bdmi
Apis. $925/$1200. Gated parking, laundry,

cable, large courtyard. 680 Kelton Ave. Near
Veteran. 310-208-8335.

WESTWOOD, 2-blocks from campus. Apart-

menl BargainI Unfurnished 2-bedroom/1-

balh from $850. Hardwood floors, laurvjry

facilities. Limited vacar^cies. Call nowl 310^

824-1242.

WESTWOOD-WALK TO CAMPUS. Fur-

nished, 1 -bedroom guesthouse, newly remo-

deled. Bright, quiet, A/C, cable TV. Just

bring your books/clothes. $895. 310-474-

1080.

WESTWOOD. 1&3/4 miles to UCLA.
Near Century City. Large singles, $525-$550.
Hardwood floors. 2-bcdroom/2-bath $975.

Separate entrances. Laundry, parking.

310-470-4768.

WESTWOOD. 2-BEDROOM/2- BATH, 1.5-

miles from UCLA, upper, balcony, parking.

$950/month. 1953 Selby. 310-553-6165.

WESTWOOD. $1 150-$1650. Spacious 2 and

3 bedrooms, >VC, refrig, dishwasher, balco-

ny, ideal for grad students. 1 71 1 Malcolm.

3/4-mile from campus. 31 0-273-1 21 2.

WESTWOOD. $995. 2-bdrm/2-ba. Remo-
deled kitchen. Available August 1. 1515 Bev-

erly Glen. 310-459-6830.

WESTWOOD. l-bdrrrVl-balh, 2-bdrm/2-

balh. Available, within walking distance to

UCLA. Security building, pool, jacu2zi, sau-

na. 310-824-1640. 310-208-4796.

WESTWOOD. 1 -bedroom and 2-bedrooms,

urvJerground parking, laurxlry, Jacuzzi. Ail

amenities. 2-blocks from UCLA. $875-$1400.
Available Now. 550 Veteran. 310-208-5166.

WESTWOOD. 1 -bedroom, $1100. 2-bed-

room, $1500. New, high-quality luxury buil-

ding. 2-blocks, south of Wilshire. Balcony,

A/C, Jacuzzi, marble Rrepiace. Call Courtr>ey,

310-473-9998.

WESTWOOD. 1-blk to UCLA. Spacious 2-

bdrnV2-bth plus bonus room and fireplace,

security bidg, ideal for 3-4 students. 21 3-463-

2858.

WESTWOOD. Ibdrm/lbalh. $840-fall. Walk
to UCLA and village. Quiet small buildinj^

with security parking. Walk-in closets. Call

between 9am and 7pm for an appointment.

310-208-4835. 519 Clenrock Avenue.

WESTWOOD. 2bcdroom/2bath. $950 AND
UP. TILE KITCHEN, STEPDOWN LIVING

ROOM. UNUSUAL CHARM. 1-1/2 MILE TO
UCLA. 310-839-6294.**

WESTWOOD. 478 Landfair. Bachelor, $500.

Large single, $600, 1-bdm>, $775. Available

short and long-term. 310-278-5677.

WESTWOOD. Across street from UCLA. Fur-

nished studio/ 1 -bedroom apartnoenL $500-

$800. Laundry. Excellent location. Contact

lason 310-824-9639.

WESTWOOD. DELUXE 1-BEDRM. ia
MINUTE WALK UCLA. VIEW APARTMENT,
QUIET BUILDING. AVAILABLE NOW. $850
AND UP. 1 1088 OPHIR DR. CALL 310-208-
8881 310-209-5758. 310-208-2655.

L

EXCELLENT VALUE NORTH OF WILSHIRE
10540 LINDBROOK WESTWOOD

TWO MASTER SUITES PLUS MAIDS, OFFICE, LIBRARY/ DEN,
' LIVING ROOM PLUS FORMAL DINING ROOM.
BOBBIE ROSS, JON DOUGLAS (310) 777-6332

49 Apartments for Rent

WESTWOOD. Bright 2-bdmV2blh, gated

parking, full kitchen, central heating/air, roof-

top deck and spa, quiet, secure building,

chxe to UCLA. $1200. Randy/Pete, 310-824.

7464.

WESTWOOO. Furnished bachelor,

$52S^nonth, No parking. Fall housing, 1-

bedrooms from $850, 2-bedroomt $1100
and $1400, irKUxfes parking. 10990 Strath-

fnore. 310-471-7073.
;

WESTWOOO. Large 1-bdrm. 3 or 4 peisofH.

$950. One block west of UCLA. 543 Land-

fair. 310-824-0782.

WESTWOOD. Large 2-bdmV2-bth apt w/mi-

crowave, refrig, dishwasher, washer/dryer,

extra parking available. View, 21 -ft Jacuzzi

on roof. Start $1 375. Pager, 21 3-502-6453,

Phone, 310-^5-0807. .

WESTWOOD. Walk to UCLA. Lovely 2-bed-

roonVl-bath, $1050. Bachelor unit, hard-

wood floor, including utilities, $450. Special

summer rates. 310-824-21 1 2.

WESTWOOD. WALK TO UCLA. MODERN,
LARGE 2-BDRM/2-BATH. FROM $1250-

145Q^MONTH. REFRIGERATOR, STOVE,

A/C, FIREPLACE, GATED PARKING, ROOF-
TOP SPA, SUN DECK. 512 VETERAN. 310-

208-2655.

WESTWOOD/1 380 Veteran. 2-bedroonv/2-

bath $1290. Security, roof-top pool, Jacuzzi,

park-view, quiet building, parking. Move-in

immediately or September. Call for appt.

310-477-5108.

WESTWOOD/CENTURY CITY adjacent.

Prin>e location. 2-bedroom $950, near

UCLM>uses/officcs/mall. Large, beautiful,

carpets, appliances, laundry, bright, dining,

balcony, private-garage, quiet-building. 310-

474-1172.

WESTWOOD/PRIME. Across UCLA. Con-
trolled entry/parking, Full kitchen. 1-bdrms,

$800-900, 2-bdrms, $1200-1300. Taking res-

ervations for fall. 445 Landfair. 310-824-

1969.

WLA 1 -BDRM. $740. Very large upper. Lots

of closets. Woodsy. Gated Parking. All ap-

pliances. Bob, 310-826-0946.

W% f**

S s

WLA LARGE UNIT
WLA. Large Townhouse 3-bedroonf\/2.5-bath.

$1635. Washer/dryer, gated garage, fireplace,

balcony, microwave, dishwasher, alarm.

310-474-1111.

WLA, $1025. LARGE 2-BDRM/2-BA. Newer
building, all amenities, near UCLA, Sepulve-

da. Locked entry, undergrourxl parking.

Newly re-done. 818-780-6192, 310-473-

7930.

WLA, $350-450. Bachelors, furnished w^tili-

ties. Locked entry. Good area, near UCLA,
buslines, shopping centers. 310-575-8987.

WLA, $78(ymonth. 2-bdrm/1 .7S-bth upper,

stove, refrigerator, drapes, carpet, full kitch-

en. Dave, 310-391-6643.

WLA. $1250/mo. 2-bdmn/2-bth loft, sec bIdg,

quiet street, fireplace, cable included, A/C,

upper floor, comer unit, sunny. LirKia, 310-

823-6133.

WLA. $675. 1-bdrnVl-bath. Quiet, small

building. Walk to bus/market 2 miles to

UCLA. 1242 Barry Ave. 310-471 -7073.

WLA. $730. 2-bdrm upper, hardwood floors,

large kitchen, stove, nice and bright. Gate-

way Blvd. 310-399-1506.

WLA. $750-$995, 1-bdnns, 1+den, all x-

large w/convierKes, fireplace, wet bar, pa-

tios, parking. UCLA 10-minutes. Faculty,

staff, grads. 1-yr lease. 310-453-5000.
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TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS
1 Conceal
5 Radio part

9 Comedian
Chevy—

14 Too
15 Actress Adams
16 Unfounded

report

17 Impudence
18 As a specifK;

instance

20 Apprehensively
22 Bad
23 McMahon and

Marinaro
24 Naval off.

25 Swapping
28 Be in debt
29 Schoolbook
30 Actress Wray
31 Shoestring
34 Animal skins

35 Mischief-maker
36 Composer

Stravinsky

37 Clutches
38 Female

sandpipers
39 Actor Chaney
40 Writer Friedan
41 Child

42 Singer
Garfunkel

43 Mines' output

44 Life story, for

short

45 Chewy candy
47 Tub
48—relief

51 Priests' robes
52 Highway sign

54 Spikers' sport

57 Optimism
58 Change
59 Singer Guthrie

60 Roman road
61 Bright lights

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

OB]g]Dgia DQQ

Qsams QaoDosss

62 In apple-pie
order

63 Foott}all great

Swann

DOWN
1 Fuzzy
2 Large antelope
3 Capri and Man
4 Actress Albright

5 Give the
meaning of

6 Objects of

devotion
7 Spacious
8 Actor Majors
9 Ties
10 Damp
1

1

Made louder
12 The sun
13 Before
19 Persian king

21 Makes a dress
25 Lingerie item
26 Appointed
27 Nomadic one

28 Above: poet.

29 Leans
31 Fragrant shrub
32 Marketplace
33 Choir voice

34 Lodging
place

37 Unorthodox
belief

38 — Grande
40 Winnipeg

Blue —
41 High-flying toy

44 Vote
46 Director

Woody—
47 Country

estate

48 Plunder
49 Poplar
50 hiarsh

52 Filly

53 — Donahue
54 Delivery truck

55 Bullfight cheer
56 Prohibit
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ADS ARE READ BY MANY PEOPIE YOU MAY NEVER MEET.
BUT YOU ONIY NEED ONE TO BUYWHAT YOU'RE SEWNG
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49 Apartments for Rent

Super Big, Super Clean
Apartments!

Singles for 1 or 2 people
1 Bedroom for 1 to 3 people
Across the street from UCLA

Walk to Village
Near Lc Conte

729 Gayley Ave.
208-8798

49 Apartments for Rent

Diamond Head
Apartments
Single $675
1 bedroom $850
2 bedroom $1095
2 bedroom $1275
Great Building
Negotiable Rent

M/onderful IManagers
Reserve units for Fall now.

660 Veteran
208-2251

I <8> ^^_-J9LAf':^mr^C^^^^ ^y '^rry White
;

Your Horoscope

July 23 thru 29

Recycle
49 Apartments for Rent

;
[PLW5r4ffK0VEHV7£VV:NEWMC)ONThursd4yshouldgive«Uanextraspiut ^

^
jof needed enei^y. Use it for positive starts in romantic encounters or new"

'

^ (beginnings in personal, financial and business matters. For the entire week(
'

H (ies"Desiderata" ... the planets are in theirproper placesand the Universe i

" (unfolding as it should.

THIS WEEK FOR ALL SIGNS

'J
ARIES Ilareti21-April20

" » Dotnestic matters get the focus as New
Moon moves through home sector. By

1 ( expressing yourself creatively you'll
H ( open new doors of fulfiUment

^C TAURUS Aprl2Mliv 21
" C Connectians you make in nearby places
" ( will ofjen new doors of opportunity.
H ( Gathertangibleinformationannewskills

H r to make headway in times oi change.

<C GEMINI Itay22-Jun.2l
" C New Moon in money sector might help
1 ( you find new ways to utilize your alnh-
H f

ties. Yard sales may convert trash into

^ f treasure from 27th. ,^ ^
H c CANCER Juiwa • July 23
H ( Changing times could work in your
., ^ favor. Take advantage of opportuni-
^ f ties New Moon may bring as it moves
^
i through your sign trom &th.

H^LEO July24-AuguM23

^ ^ This may be a risky time to reveal any
^ f

private matters to others. Retiring
C within one's self can have value when
" ^ one has to collect one's thoughts.

J4yi?y?A- Endurance
gEMJNI Communicate
CANCEk... Fo33e3e\ve
tSPjlS^^ Recognition
VIRGO .... Perfectionist

1^

1^

LUXURY UVINQ AT STUDENT PRK^S

REStRVE YOUR APARTMENT

VIRGO AugiNt24-S«pt 23
: Mingline with others to attain hopes
and wisnes should be this week's fo-
cus. Displays of affection from 27th
have beneficial overtones.

LIBRA S«^24^)ct23
Community or career hopes may be

"
^ fulfilled il you appear at goal related

' t associations. Bendit from favorable con-
ditions from people in high pomtioiw.

SCORPIO Oet244lev22
" \ Travel and messages from far away

places could be on your agenda. From
27th an upbeat period for romance and
other pleasurable purvuits.

SAGITTARIUS Nov 234)w 21

y55^ seeks Harwony
SCORPIp Inquiring

CAPWCORN^mbttlous
AaUARJU5.P^r«s9ive
PISCES., gives Comfort

f^OFESSOR COSMO

CAPRICORN [)«c22-Jm20
For Goats seeking solutions to intimate
relationship or parti^rship questions.
New Moon indicates agreements should
bt easier to resolve now.

AQUARIUS J«i2i^ii
Opportune time for taking care of mat-
ters with people you work with. Discus-
sions that center around advanced
methods are ap^t to t>e favorably received.

PISCES. Fib2Mkreli2l]f
Speculative ventures, creative efforts and
romantic interests are under friendlier

im
^^' UP TO

2 STUDENTS

out
BEDPOOW

^ UP TO
3 STUDENTS

UP TO
5 STUDENTS

zzzzxxzzxzszxs

Summer/FalP
Housing

Fall min. $400 per montti

Summer ?4 15 per session

(Women only)

824 Hitgard

„ (310)208-0906 „

t^kkkkkkkkkkkkkk^
Sn^ATHMORC ]t

APARTMEIVTS
from B695

LOW Move In Cost

two weeks free w/yr. lease

*gas/water pald*pool*

BBQ*paridng*clean/quiet

Ben (310) 208-3797
•¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥

KKLTON rOWIKS
515 Ki'ltmi Am".

SINGLES/ ONE & TWO BDRMS.
POOU JACUZZI/ REC. RM/ FIRE
PLACE/ WALK-FN CLOSET/
FULL KITCHEN/ BALCONY/

GATED GARAGE/ CONTROLLED
ACCESS/ GAS & WATER PAID

SUMMER/ FALL

(310)208-1976

WALK TO UCLA

I
'•> • ,' < i"]."i

( •. ' I
I

,1 r.|.M>,

Dowhatever financial researdi isneeded
" C to tnnld solidly foryour future as well as
, ( thepresenL Favorable time foradvancing skies as New Moon moves throujth ISth ^ \.

H C
tM'y^eainterestsbutusediscretion. sector of enfoyabkhappenijigsThiuaday. i

gyyyyyyVVVVVyy^^^^——— ^

3 BLOCKS TO CAMPUS

FREE ROOMMATE LOCATION SERVICE

824-9691

^

"%

Westwood Village

433 Kelton Ave.

(310) 208-8685

1 Bedroom from $770
2 Bedroom from $1230

Extra large luxury units include:

• Fully equipped kitchen

• Seperate dining area

• Central heatir)g and air

• extra closet space
• fireplace in 2 bedroom unit

• wetbar in selected units

• private bakx>ny

• 2 bdrms have 2 baths

Profcslonally managed by
Integrated Property Services Inc.

* Includeii rem conceiution wMh out

year leattc

^

^

GENUINE UCLA
SPECIALS

FURNISHED BACHELORSFrom S 495
FURNISHED SINC3LES

From S 595
FURNISHED 1 BEDROOMS
From S795

SHORT TERM AVAILABLE

MID CAMPUS UCLA

WESTWOOD PLAZA
APARTMENTS

501-
<310) 208 8505

MOVE-IN SPECIALS

WESTWOOD VILLA

APARTMENTS
EXEC. SINGLES/ONE BEDROOM

ONE BEDROOM W/DEN

FURNISHED/UNFURNISHED

* INDV. PATIO
* HEATED POOL
* WALK-IN CLOSET
* FIREPLACE
* KEY ENTRY
* UNDERGROUND PRKG
* NEW WASHERS/DRYER
* REFRIGERATOR
* DISHWASHER
* STOVE/OVEN

MANAGEMENT ON-SITE

Call: (310)479-2120

or (310)479-3551

sPEcimcauiR
Split-level single /

1

•aaosbnUQA

Utilities paid for select units

Awgned gated paridcg included

S3S Gayley (310)206-3818
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WLA. $850, 2-bdmVl.5-ba. 1426 Barrington.

Stove, refrigerator, dishwasher, air, |>atio.

310^37-0761.

WLA. $925 arxi up, large 2-bec|^-bath, bal-

cony, poot, built-in stoveAiven, quiet, private,

larme do»gtt, f^ear UetA/405. 310-478-71 SO.

WLA. $925. Move-in special. Large 2-

bclmV2-ba. All appliances, fire-place, security

system. 310-479-1765.

WLA. 1-bdrm. $680-$710. 2-bdrnVden.

$990. Appliances, sundeck, parking. #1 bus

to UCLA. Quiet building near Bundy. Ready
now. 310-474-5419.

WLA. 1462 Federal Ave. 2-bdrrTV2-bath.

Stove, refirig., 2 parking spaces, 1 erxlosed.

Laur>dry facilities. $1000. Pets allowed. 310-

677-8855.

WLA. 1700 S. Bundy. Share 1 -bdmo/l -bath «-

den. Pool, stove, refrigerator. $285At>o. 2-

bdrnVl S-balh, $825. 310-276-1671, or 310-

207-3878.

WLA. 2-bdrn>/2-ba. Fireplace, balcony, dish-

washer, laurKJry, security gated garage. $795.

310-559-0918.

WLA. Bachelor's unit. Ohio and Butler. 2

miles from UCLA, 1 block to shopping. Se-

curity buikling, laundry. Carpet, ..drapes, re-

frig.,utilities paid, street parking. $325. 310-

470-2122.

WLA. Extra large 1-bdrm, $700. Parking,

laundry, transportation. Vc^rtical blirxis, refrig-

eratof/stove, r>cw tiles. Close to everything.

310-476-8090. __^
WLA. Luxury 4-bedroorV2.5-bath. Carpeting

stove, refrigerator, fireplace, laundry room.

Students share. $200C/month. 1449 Butler

Ave, 1/2-block North of Ohio. 310-277-

5950.

WLA. Very private 1 -bcdroom/1 -bath upper

in 7-unit building. Secured parking, balcony,

cleclric slove/ovcn, laundry. $625/monlh. No
pets. Available now. 310-391-1557.

1Alisons Arms
Bachelors • FurrMshed/Unfurnished

$495
utilities Included • Now Available

^ 10809LindbrookDr.. 310-208-T664 <

KELTOM
TOIVNHOUSE

APTS.
680 Kritnn Ave.

Los Angeles, CA 90024

Largf I and 2 Bedroom

Apartmc-nts ($925/$ 12(H))

Walkinj- Distance to Wcstwood

Villagf ami liCAA;

located on thr corner of Kelton and

Strathmore, near Veteran

Cable Rt^ady

Lar«;e (Courtyard

Gated Parking

*I.aundry Facilities in the Building

For More Information, Please Call

(310)208-8335

49 Apartments for Rent

WLA.. 1-bdrm, newly decorated, stove, re-

frig, carpet $550/mo. 310-a3ft-1640, Marv.

VVSTWD l-BDRMS
$695-$850. Secure buikling, stove, refrigera-

tor, dishv^ather, central air and heat. Carpet-

ing, blinds, parking included. 310-444-9002.

VVSTWD VILLAGE
1-BDRM. Apartments, $850-925. Near cam-

pus. Stove, refrigerator, hardwood floors and

r:arpeting, laundry, and parking. 310-444-

9002.

i^»»»%-fc-»-».-fc»i.».».»»-*-».'».»>-»'»»>*»»**I'#
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ARMS
Large, Sunny Single

Apartments
2 in Single ok

2 car Parking Spaces
Walk to School
and Village

208-321

5

667-669 Levering Ave.
_. NearGlenrock _„
'*i-rrrrrvnrmmmn >/7 rrrrrrrrrrrKCi

'

CasaBlanca West
Summer Leases

Large Furnished

Singles, Bachelors

1 and 2 Bedrooms

Secured Building &
Parking Included

208-4394

Avoid Westwood rents

1 mile to UCLA
Singles, 1 Bedroom and

2 Bedrooms Pool
Near bus line

1235 Federal Ave.
g] Near Wllshire Blvd.

477-7237

GAYLEY TOWERS
Are you tired of walking all over town In search of one
nice, clean ,rea8onably priced apartment?

At Gayley Towers we will provide you with parking and
refreshments while you view our beautiful apartment
homes. One look will show you'the difference a
professional staff can nrwike.

We have only a few Singles w/ Lofts left, starting at
$900. We are offering a GREAT nnove-ln special with a
one year lease.

Roommate referral service available. Call or conrw by:

(310) 8M-083« / 565 eAVLEy AVE.

Summer Bruin Classified

49 Apartments for Rent

Barrington
Townhouse
Fine Brentwood Location

3 bed/2 bath

Close to UCLA
Swimming pool

Gated Parking

Laundry facilities

Central air conditioning

Mgr: (310) 471-2498

330 S. Barrington Ave.

Brentwood, CA 90049

WSTVVD VILLAGE
VERY LARGE, SINGLE APARTMENT w/large

Icitchen. $725. Near campus, hard^Mxxi

floors, stove, refrigerator, and paricing. 310-

444-9002.

50 Apartments, Furnistied

MAR VISTA, $600/monlh. Ask about free

rent. Attractive, furnished 1-bdrm. Large,

pool, patio, barbecue area. Quiet building.

3748 InglewDod Blvd. 310-398-8579.

SANTA MONICA. $700, 1-bdrm. Clean,

quiet, furnished. Utilities and parking space.

1 71 4 5th street, apt. 6. 310-451 -0020.

WLA-$57S/mo. Ask about free rent. Attrac-

tive furnished-singles. Near UCLA/VA. Ideal

for students. Suitable for two. Quiet-building.

1525 Sawtelle Bl. 310-477-4832.

51 Apartments, Unfurn.

BRENTWOOD ADJ. Unfurnished apartments.

Bachelor, l-bdrm. 11967 Rochester. Open.

From S485. 310-459-4088. 310-459-2673.

BRENTWOOD. North of Wilshire. $1100.

Sunny 2-bedroonV2-bath. Upper wA>alcony.

Parking, laundry, sundeck plus more. Open
9-7. 1 1»21 Goshen Ave.#6. 714-589-1749.

WLA. $725/$850. 1 -bedroom, 2-bedroom^

&1/2-balh. 1 block South of Wilshire. 1310

South Barrington. 310-473-9743, 310-378-

8083.

WLA. 1-2 bdrm, from $57S-70a Five

minutes from UCLA. 310-458-3361.

WLA. 2-BEDROOM, quiet, $895. Built-in,

pool. Close to UCLA. Nice tenants. Resident

Manager. 310-477-9955..

Mar Vista, $920. Deluxe 2-bdrnV2-ba. Cen-

tral air, dishwasher, balcony. Walk-in cloMt,

intercom. Quiet, convenient location. 310-

390-9430.

MOVE-IN SPECIAL
CHEVIOT HILLS ADJACENT. $895. Close to

campus. Large 2-bdrrTV2-ba in security build-

ing. Fully loaded, all amenities. 310-836-

6007 Of 310-376-6794.

MOVE-IN SPECIAL
MAR VISTA. $510. Move-in Special. Large

single in security building. AppliarKCs, park-

ing. 310-915-6520 or 310-376-8794.

PALMS. $750. 2-bdnTVl-1/2-ba. New car-

pet^eally clean. Newly painted. Gated park-

ing planned. 3732 WestvMwd 81. 310-398-

3572.

UCLA/WESTWOOD. 1 -bedroom $740. Walk

to UCLA »k1 Village 2-bedroom, hardwood,

pool, security. 10966 Roebling Ave. 310-

206-4253, 310-824-2595.

WESTWOOD. $595, single, full kitchen,

$1035, 2-bdrm duplex. 1387 Midvale. $775.

Spacious 1-bdrm. 1 1095 Strathmore. Parking,

near UCLA. 310-454-821 1

.

WESTWOOD. Singles, $575. One bedrooms

starting at $675. Located at 652 Veteran Ave.

Call April, 310-209-0750.

WLA. $695-$72S. Redecorated 1 -bedroom
apartment. Appiiarvies. Quiet-building. No
pets. Large-courtyard, large pool. Parking.

Laundry Facilities. 1-1.5 miles from UCLA.
310-479-2307. . •

WLA. $725, 1-bdmV1-ba. New building,

gated garagie, skylight, balcony, itove, dish-

washer, blinds, near bus, shops. 2607 South
S<>niilvrHa. 31 0-31 .3-2824.

52 Apartments to Stiare

I BEVERLY GLEr^ANTA MONICA BLVO-
Luxury bMg. Private be<^>ath. Top floor.

Vie«vs of Centt^ City. Weekly maid. Full

security. Central air. Pool. N/S. Mature

, male preferred. On parle frarKais. Si paHa

iUliano. $675. Days, 31 0-470-8526. Even-

ings, 310^70-8577.

BEVERLY HILLS AD). Own bdmrVbth in upper

2-bdrrTV2-bth apt Clean, bright, spacious.

Paridnfc washerAiryer, $475. 310-358-9422.

BRIGHT, AIRY
Brentwood, San Vicente. Share 3-bdmfi

wAwo others. Pool, laundry, A^, balcony,

gated-parking. $5(Xymonth. Near UCLA,
storei/resUurants. 310-471-5920.

Female grad-professional student Own
be<i/bath, parking, pool, gated-entry. Near

buses, shops. 1 .25 miles. Want mature, quiet,

resporttible female. $44(ymonth. 310-444-

4913.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ. Large roonVbalh in 2-

bdrm apt Hardwood fk>ors. $42(ynio •t-1/2

utilities. 310-858-1283.

Female Graduate student looking for room-

mate for changing 2-bedroonVl -bath Mar
VisU apartment All hardwood floors. Bright

$362.S(ymonth. Call Una 310-398-0993.

N/S ROOMMATE NEEDED, female preferred.

Own room in 2-bdrrV1-ba Brentwood apt

$50(Vmonth. Fully furnished. Contact Sabri-

na. 21 3-956-81 50 days, 310-207-831 7 eves.

Own room, own bath in bright 3-bedroom/2-

bath Brentwood apartment $379-«-1/3 utili-

ties. Non-smoker. Vaulted ceilings, laundry.

Cat 310-820-9660. ^
PALMS/WLA. Own room/bath, w/cable,

phone in nice 2-bdrm. parking, laundry. No
smoking/dmgs/pets. $385 -t-1/2 util. Call Kay-

la, 310-202-0975.

SANTA MONICA. Near Broadway. 2-t-2,

large room, parking, laurxiry. $500. Wanted
male grad-student or professional. Avail

AuK.1. Call Martin, 310-395-1809.

WESTWOOD- Walking disUnce to UCLA.

Well-kno«yn creative Writing Organization

has private room in our home for creatively-

talented individual. $400. 310-209-0681.

Vernon or Allison.
.

WESTWOOD. 1/2-mile to UCLA. Penthouse

apt, own bdrrM>th, 600-sq. ft patio.

$595/mo. -f 1/2 utilities. 310-575-3344.

WESTWOOD. 2 males to share 1 -bedroom

in 2-bedroom apartment $350-$365. 310-

824-0645.

WESTWOOD. Own bedroom and bathroom

in nice 2-bdrm, 2-b(h apt 1/10 mile to

UCLA, underground parking, much nrwre,

available end of July. M/F. Call Scott or Lissa,

619-223-8667.

WESTWOOD. Own room in 3-bdrrTV2-ba

apt. $575. Hiigard/Le Conte. Parking. Hard-

wood floors. Washer/dryer. Female grad stud-

ent preferred. 310-443-9910.
^

WLA. South Santa Monica/Westwood. Own
room, share bath. Bus «s 1, 8, 12. Female

preferred. $440 -futilities. Call Kathy, 310-

474-2194.

53 Roommates

ATRIUM COURT
WESTWOOD. Looking for 2 friendly females

to share large 2-bdrmAt-bth apt 5-minutes to

UCLA. $375Atw> -HJtilities. Move in by Au-

Rust 1st 81 8-204-7742.

BEVERLY HILLS, Free rent in exchange for

minor housekeeping wi chores. Female pre-

fened. 310-289-1404 leave nr>essage.

EXCELLENT DEAL, Culver City. Own room
and bathroom in large 5-bcdroom apartment.

Garage-parking, bus to UCLA. Only $290.

310-8.38-4932.815-1781.

53 Roommates

FEMALE, WAU UCLAI Share room in gor-

geouc, large, fomishcd, 2-f2.5 cx>ndo. A^,
poot^ Summer $325 & $345. Mgr. 310-

541-8253.

POOL TABLE!!
WESTWOOD. 2 roommates needed to occu-

py 1 bedroom in huge 3-bedn>orTV2-t>ath

apartmei^ with 3 others for r>ext school year.

Hvdvvood floors, pool room. Need roorrv

mates by Scpternber 1 (or as early as August

1). $40(V(ead^nonth -i- utilities, ($800 own
room). DeTinitely Worth kl ^kist See to Be-

lievel 10991 Roebling Ave. 310-824-4828.

ROOMMATE WANTED: Male/Female to

share 4 BR house in West«Miod. W/D, pkg,

own room. $375Anonth. 310-474-8420.

SANTA MONICA. Female seeking roommate
to share 2-bedroonV2-bath apartment. North
of Wilshire. Secure-building, $500+utilities.

N/5, no pets. 310-451-9010.

SANTA MONICA. Private bedroom in S-bed-

roonV2-b^h complex. $450-$47(Vmonth -f

utilities. Available 8/1 . Please call Mike 310-

31 2-01 3a

WESTWOOD. 2 1^ females wanted to share

clean, spacious 2-bedroonV2-balh. IrKludes

parking, laundry, pool, gym. Available 9/1.

$353. Jasmin/Kistine 310-478-1096.

WESTWOOD. Female needed to share 2-

bedroorT\/2-bath wAhree other females. Laurv

dry, walking distarxx from campus. Below
$40(Vmonth. Starting September. 818-795-

6298. '

WESTWOOD. Femafe to kiok for and share

1 -bedroom in Fall. Own room. Winter and
Spring. 2-bedroom/2-bath Westwood apart-

ment 310-209-6009. -"

WESTWOOD. Wanted for '95-'96 school

year. N^ preferred. Own bedroom in 2-bdrm
apartnr>ent $4504-utilities. Eric, 310-262-

3945.

WLA, near UCLA. Female roommate, own
master bedroom, private bath, convenient lo-

cation at Wllshire and Bundy, $399. Call An-
gela 21 3-782-3850.

WLA. Barrington/National. Female, share

room, 2-story townhouse w/ocean breeze.

Oean, resporvible, considerate. $35(ymo.
-security, utilities. Avail 8/1. Have kitty. 310-

915-5513.

WLA. ROOMMATE WANTED to share 2-

bdrnV2-bth apt. $497.50. M/F, N/S. 1/2 utility

•f deposit Available nom. Melissa, 310-442-

9946.

54 Room for Rent

SUMMER/FALL
HUgard Ave.

310-208-8931
Female students.

Lg. House, rooms to

share. Cable,

kitchen, laundry &
housekeeper

$425
ROOM WITH A VIEW. (Fumished) North of

LA County Museum (Wilshire Blvd.) Private

bath. Kitchen privileges. Security guards. 24-

hr patrol. Always very quiet. Call 213-939-

2772.

$445 WESTWOOD
Walk to UCLA. Huge, sunny room, beautiful-

ly furnished, laundry, large closet. Yard. Park-

ing, kitchen, MALE. Available Aug. 310-475-

4517.

BRENTWOOD. Lovely private roon0>ath.

New carpet, view of garden. Urwestricted

parking, 2-miles from UCLA. Private erv

trance. $475. 310-472-7451.

CULVER CITY. Spacious master bdrm in a ni-

cely furnished coryfo. SSOCVmth plus utili-

tieVdepotit. Heated pool, Jacuzzi, sauna, ex-

ercise room. Secured, gated community. No
pets. Available after 8y^. Femafe preferred.

310-287-2878.

ENCINO HILLS. Rooms in private hom*.
Panoramic view. 24-lvxir r>eighborhood pa-

trol. 15-minuites to campus. Please call 818-

905-0506.

HOLLYWOOD HILfeS. Quiet room in seclud-

ed private home rwar Coldwater-Mulhollarxi.

Er^closed garden, pool, offstreet parking,

StudenU only. $375. 213-654-6968.

LA. Near Robertson. Room for ttnX. in 4-bdrm
house. 1-roorTVS385 -t-1/3 utilities, include all

house privileges. Home: 310-836-8774,

work: 213-265-3503.

NEXT TO MURPHY
WESTWOOD. Room in house. Quiet, norv

smoking female preferred. f*rivale-bath, kitch-

en, Wash^ry, yard, parking. $5(X). 310-279-

14.36.

54 Room for Rent

PACIFIC PALISADES. Private room, bath, en-
trance in lovely home. 1 5-minutes campus
on Sunset-bus. Great place to livel Female
only. 310-454-7945.

PALMS. Near UCLA. Private bath/entrance,
walk- in closet, large room in private house.
Beautiful garden view. N/5. $60(Vmo, includ-

ing utilities. 310-474-3181.

PRIVATE ROOM. PRIVATE PHONE. ALL
'AMENITIES.' Beautiful. 10* from UCL\ bus.
Post MD, Post PhD, UCLA visiting scholars,

M/NS, over 30, physical science researchers

preferred. 6.8 earthquake safe. $475.
Available July 28. 310-477-9147.

SANTA MONICA. 2 rooms for rent in private

home, S45(ymo and $500/mo. Seek qufet, re-

sponsible, mature, N/S. 310-581-5188, 310-
459-3175.

WEST LA-BARRINGTON/WILSHIRE. Private

roonVbath. Quiet Light kitchen privileges.

Security garage, pool. 10-mins from LCLA.
No smoking. SSOO/mo. 310-478-6769.

WESTSIDE VILLAGE. $300/mo. 1 5-minutes

south of campus. Quiet cheerful teacher's

home, share bath, male preferred, no cdok-
ing, car necessary. 310-836-6730.

WESTWOOD SOUTH. Beautiful condo near

bus. Own room, $600 and $400. Huge liv-

ing, washer/dryer, refrig, microwave, VC,
large TV, garage, security. Anne, 310-475-

4606.

WESTWOOD, $500. Room with private

bath. 10-minute walk to UCLA. Quiet, good
place to study. 31 0-475-1 71 3.

WESTWOOD. Private roonVbath. Fumished
or unfurnished. Walk to UCLA. Xitchen
privileges. Utilities included. Non-smoker.

$39Q/mo. Call 310-474-9905. evenings-

WLA. Large fumished bdrm, own bath, kitch-

en privledges, laundry, A/C, parking. Great
townhouse, Beverly GlerVPico area. Female
N/S, $475/mo. 310-553-1336.

WLA. Own room ($425) or loft ($360); A/C,
laundry, cable TV, all appliances, garage,

balcony; 2.5-miles from UCLA; Marc, 310-

820-0957.

WLA. Own room in spacious furnished 3-

bedroonV2-bath apartment Parking, iaurxlry,

fireplace, 3-miles to UCLA. $41 5/month. I^l/S,

Mal^emale. Available August 310-445-

9021.

55 Sublet

BRENTWOOD ADJ. Sublet large upper fur-

nished bachelor apt for 1-12 months. $450,
utilities included. 310-231-0089.

WESTWOOD, $800 for C-session. Fumished
room in house, street parking, very quiet,

walk, bus, bike to UCLA. Writer's retreat.

310.474-2658.

WESTWOOD. Female wanted to share bdrni

Aug 9-Aug 31 . $1 75/obo. Pool, Jacuzzi, park-

ing. Call 310-208-4649.

WESTWOOD. Share 2-bedroom/2-bath
wAhree females. Jacuzzi, parking, 5-minute
walk UCLA. N/S, r>o drugs, responsible,

clean. Available imnr>ediately July-September.

$307/n>onth. 310-443-0430.

WLA. Sublet own room in 2-bdrm for August
and Sept. $250/obo. On bike path. 1-blk

firom bus. Pool. Balcony. Contact Sarah 310-
575-0873.

io^wj^ 7mdt to share the masterl
(bedroom in 3 bedroom apt. I

until end of Sept. with option to I

(renew. 2 blooks ft>om oampuiB. |

OrMt deal, only $870/ino. I

I Available ASAP, Call 824-7154.

56 House for Rent

ImmKulate family home. Master w/Wiirrored

closet Front patio, backyard wAruit trees. 3-

bedroom/2&l/2-bath. 2011 Malcolm. $2300.
310-553-6165.

MAR VISTA. 5-bdrrT\/3-bth, 2 living roonH,

corner house, nice garden, close to all.

$2500/mo. 310-827-0167.

VENICE. $1100. 3-bdrm/l-ba. Enclosed gar-

den, washer/dryer, 2-car garage. 310-459-

1868. _^
WESTWOOD. $290(ymonlh. 2 bcdroom/2-

bath plus den. VC. Laundry hook-up. Hard-

wood floor. Fireplace. Garage. Dishwash-

en^icrowave. Private Yard. New kitch-

enA>ath. 1 1 1 77 MonUna, 310-440-2284.
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56 House for Rer^t

WLA, $1795. 4bdrnfVl -V4ba. Large, master

bdrm. 2.5 miles to UCLA. Large backyard,

gardrwr, good school. Central air and heat.

310-474-7466.

WLA. 3-bdrm/2-bth, $180^o. includes

stove, refrig, dishwashdff^ washier/dryer,

fenced yard, garage, hardwood floors,

fireplace. 2605 Tilden Ave. 310-827-0784.

WLA. 4 bdrrTV2 bath. Bus #8 to campus. 2

car garage, refrig., dishwasher, stove, mi-

crowave, new carpet, new paint Patio, se-

curity alarm. Quiet, convenient location.

Lovely backyard. 310-556-1688.

57 House to Share

WLA. OWN ROOM, SHARE BATH In house.

Parking ar>d yard. Hardwood floors. No pets.

$450^ deposits 1/3 utilities. 310-478-3589,

310-201-8581.

WLA/BRENTWOOD, $395/month -h 1/3-utili-

ties. 2-bedroonVl -bath house. Own room,
will consider pets or couple. Yard, wash-
er/dryer. 1.5-miles campus. Great locationi

310-268-8377.

58 House for Sale

3-BDRM. Hardwood floors, new rooC^paint,

inside-out. Double garage. Near Marina del

Ray-405fwy. Culver City. $194k Call July,

aitent 21 3-222-5722.

ENCINO, $369,000. 3-bedroonv'2&l/2-bath.

Newly remodeled and upgraded. Cortvenient

location and easy access to WLA. Ircr>e

Boscoe, a^ent, 81 8-789-71 1 7ext1 53.

60 Housirig Needed

N/S FEMALE GRAD looking for a 2-bdrm apt.

to share w/a N/S female student 213-764-

4017. ^
NEED A HOUSESITTER? My parents, reliable

retired couple from Germany, need fumished

place from 10/23 through 1/4. Call Maren,
310-820-9722.

62 Room/Board for Help

FEMALE UCLA STUDENT NEEDED for 20hrs

child careAt. housekeeping. Child care ex-

perierKe and ref. req'd. Walking distarKe to

UCLA. 310-470-4662.

FREE RM/BOARD
in exchange for light cooking arKi housekeep-

ing in lovely Westwood honrte- flower gar-

den, Jacuzzi, private entrance and bathroom.

References. 3ia474-2335 or 310-476-5164.

MISS A FAMILY ENVIRONMENT? Private

room and bath, meals, use of PowerMac
(plus pay) in exchange for child care, tutor-

ing. Good family in WLA is looking for

bright dependable, and energetic college

student to care for two boys (3 1/2 ar>d 6)

weekdays, before and after school. Some
light housekeeping, errands. Must speak ex-

cellent English, have reliable car and in-

surarxie, valid CA licerve, excellent referenc-

es. Non-smoker. Start mid-August. Call Vick-

ie Of Jim at 310-399-7791, weekdays.

65 Townhouse for Sale

WESTWOOD. Garden townhtome, private

roofterrace, patio, walk/drive to Village, lots

of light, vistas, many extras, 2-bdrrTV2.5-

baths. By owner. 310-470-9711.

67 Condosfor Sale

2-BEDROOM/2-BATH CONDO, Elegant, se-

curity building. 2-car parking, fireplace, NC.
Walk to UCLA. $1 75,000, Private party. 310-

391-2877.

WESTWOOD. 1-bdrm/1-ba condo, 1/2 blodc

from IXTLA. Luxury building, pool, doorman.

$150,000. Call broker, 310-824-0453.

WESTWOOD. 2-bdrm/1 1/2 ba condo. 1/2

block from (JCLA. Luxury building, pool,

doorman. $199,000. Call broker, 310-824-

0453.

WESTWOOD. Luxury 2-story condo.

2-1-2-t-loll. Spanish tile, 18-foot ceiling, pool,

gym, Jacuzzi, 24-hour security, 2-parking

spaces. 162K. Must sell-owner. 310-479-

5625.

68 Condos to Share

HERMOSA BEACH. 60-feet from ocean, hear

the waves at night Large 2-bdrm/2-ba, $560
includes utilities. 310-372-3370.

WESTWOOD LUX. CONDO, share mnA'^r

bedroom. VC, pool, fumished, washer/dryer

in unit secured parkir>g, walk to UCLA or k>t

32. 1375 Kelton. $375/mo. 310-478-9779.

69 Condos for Rent

CULVER CITY. 3-bedroom + tefk, 1.75 bath,

guarded gate, pool, Jacuzzi, parking.

$120(ymo. 310-838-6723.

WLA. Lovely 2-bedroonV2-bath condo. Great

neighborhood, close to UCLA, security, laun-

dry, pool. Quiet building. $1375. 310-477-

5808.

70 Guest House for Rent

BH ADJ. $349, includes utilities. GUEST
STUDIO. Private bath/entrance. Yard, mi-

crowave, refrigerator in studio, furniture. Call

before 9pm. Carol 213-737-3256.

78 Misc. Activities

71 Vacation Rentals

BEAUTIFUL SPACIOUS YOSEMITE HOME
SURROUNDED BY TALL PINES. CLOSE TO
EVERYTHING. FULLY EQUIPPED. S'OOO

ELEVATION. DECK. REASONABLE RATES
818-785-1028 X60303.

A COURSE IN MIRACLES
Inspi'ici t.ilk',

f ,1- /III, lied h, -Ml.jn K'ns.-nlhjI. ^// 1

7

Ptfsifit. d b\

A GATHERING OF MIRACLES

7-8:30 p.m.

.ILL-\CECHURC H ( >h WES At OC >U

343 Church Lane
! IC. ttiirui'i'S troDi UCLA i jmpus)

CALL AGOM (818) 97J 2^42 or

(JIO) 478-8994 tor more infofmdlion

87 Commercial/Oifice

Office space available. Use of fax aryj tele-

—

—

J phone. S35(Vmonth, negotiable. Brentwood
Village, Contact Christopher 310-440-9227.

95 Personal Service

92 Legal Advice
92 Legal Advice

All ^11
Insurance Company

(310)312-0204
1317 Wostv/ood Blvd.
(2 biks. So. of Wilshire)

AUTO
INSURANCE

"NO BULL"
Best Prices, Same Day

STUDENT DISCOUNTS

Motorcycles, SR22
Accidents,. Tickets OK
CALL AA*IA NOW
fOR fREi OUOTE

1 f800|22S-9000

TRAFFIC
TICKETS?

If you get traffic

tickets you need
this information

You can legally
request traffic

school more than
once every 12
months. I'll give
you step-by-step
instructions in

M«db.)8 how tp do this. Mt»>;«

LEGAL HELP LINE
1-800-358-5021
(S23.95 per call)

"To live well /* III work well"

Thoinus Aquinas

' Above all else lo thine owiiselfbe true"

William Shukespeure

Career Clarity

A dialoguing process for uncovering

your pa.s.sion thai empowers you to

crafl career objectives that are

authentically yours, and that provides

you with support to realize those goals

Career Clarity is for anyone seeking

deeper meaning and focus into their

career or studies

For Free Consultation

Call (310) 471-6257

95 Personal Service 95 Personal Service

Personalized
Medical Care

• 35 years experience

• U.C. Prucarc & other

insurances accepted

• Santa Monica Hospital

Attending Staff

• Total approach to health

& wellness utilizing

innovative natural

methods &. traditional

medicine

Albert H. Lemer M.D.

1245 16th Street. Suite 120
Santa Monica. (3IO) 453-2453

GRAND OPENING
DENTAL CLINIC FOR ADULTS AND CHILDREN

TAKE A BITE INTO OUR GRAND OPENING SPECIAL

REGULj^R
CLEANING & EXAMINATION

Most Insurance Plans and Credit Cards are Accepted

WE WILL BITE INTO YOUR PARKING VALIDATION

Mega Westwood Medical ?tii^ 10921 Wilshire 310443-
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92 Legal Advice

SS.OOO GREEN CARDS ON LOTTERY.
Vtm, Woffc Permits, and Labor Certification.

Immigration Specialist, 1 5 Years ExperierKC.

Call Nowl 310-459-9200.

94 Movers/Storage

BEST ECONOMY MOVERS. Licensed, in-

sured. LoM«st rates. Fast, courteous, ar>d

careful. Many moves as lowv as $68. Others,

$98 complete. 24ft. truck fully equipped.

Lic-T- 163844. 213-263-2378, 213-263-
BEST.

HONEST MAN. W/14ft truck and dollies,

small jobs, short notice ok. Student discount.

310-285 8688. CA, AZ, NV. Go Bruins.

lERRY'S MOVING & DELIVERY. The careful

movers. Experienced, reliable, same day de-

livery. Packing, boxes available. Jerry, 310-

391-5657. GO Ug All

TOM'S MOVING SERVICE. DEPENDABLE,
EXPERIENCED, REASONABLE. LAST
MINUTE JOBS NA^LCOME. CALL 24 HRS.
310-397-3607.

96 Services Offered

96 Services Offered

ACCEPTED? WRITE AN OUTSTANDING
PERSONAL STATEMENTI Save time, frustra-

tion. Call for help developing/editing these

crucial essays, i also edit theses, dissertations.

Linda 310-392-1734.

EAGLE-EYED PROOFREADER
Edits, these^ublications; tutors English/study

skills; trains time management/stress reduc-

tion. Nadia Lawrence, PhD. 31 0-393-1 951

.

KELTON TAILORS. Fine tailored clothing. 40
years experience. Alterations and custom

made. Student discount. 1790 Kelton Ave.

Carlos Verduzco 310-473-8837.

Prize-Winning Essayist
and former professor wAwo PhDs can help
you produce winning prose. Theses, papers,

personal stalemenU. David 310-459-8088,
310-459-3139.

Upgrade yourPC to 100 Mhz!
Conversions to:

66Mhz (IBM486 DX2-66) $ 258.00
lOOMhz (AMD486 DX4-100) $ 298.o6

(Includes CPU, motherhoard & installation, using your existing memory.)

Multimedia Paclcage!
AC4X CD-Rom Kit Special
Mitsumi 4X Speed CD-Ronn(600KB/S Transfef Rate) ..:1__ $349.00
Sound Blaster 16 6 CD-ROM Titles Stereo Speakers
MS Works. MS Encarta, MS Golf. MS Money. MS Dangerous Creatures, MS Undersea

1

Call (310) 402-7779MF 9-6 Ace Computer Syntenu
FAX (310) 924-2608 18012 Pioneer Blvd. Suite F
Ask for Kay Sung Artesia, CA 90701

t are subtea lo change wrthout ncXica Act Computet Systems reserves Itie nghi to lim<i the quantity ol purchase.

PROFESSIONAL WRITINQEDITING. Papers,
reports, statistics, proposals, studies, projects.
Masters, Ph.D, dissertations, college applica-
tion essays. Any subject, style, requirement.
213-871-1333. ^

RESEARCH WORK or Term Papers written by
professional librarian. Fast and efficient sen^-

ice. Call 614-532-5460.

SOS WORD PROCESSING- All Types,

resumes, term papers, script typing, mailing

lists, labels, flyers, laser printing, pick-up and
delivery. 310-815-8717.

TENNIS LESSONS
FOR ALL LEVELS by former world ranked

player and former UCLA team member. Call

Jamie 310-479-7808.

BLISSFUL
MASSAGE
Light or Deep

OUTCALLS ONLV

(3tO| 289-4104

98 Tutoring Offered

DMZ-
TUTORING
CONSULTING

1 Help tor striigqling Social Scientists 1

ECONOMICS • STATISTICS
MATH • DOS & WINDOWS APS
• Statistical analysis available

• Taught at LACC & CSUN
• MA. Economics, UCLA
• Private consulttng experience

AhU DAVH) (310) 659-1891

-MY TUTOR- MAThVPHYSICS/STATISTCS.
Tutoring serice. Free consultation. Reasorv

able rates, call anytime. Computerized statis-

tical analysis available. Han (800)90-TUTOR.

ECONOMICS TUTOR. Former Cal State Pro-

fessor, Current UCLA PhD. Candidate. David

310-6591891.

EXCELLENT TUTORING AVAILABLE for SAT,

Maths, PHY., GRE, GMAT. Reasonable rates.

Call 310-208-0137.

PATIENT, IMAGINATIVE math tutor for all

subjects from basic math up to and including

pre-calculus. Call Mark, 310-475-1646.

M

COUNSELING
Barbara Engelnian, MFCC -

Individual, conple,& group
counseling. LIC# MFC 3199.S.

(818) 759-9107

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING & EDITING

All subjects Theses/Dissertations.

Personal Statements Proposals and books.

International students welcome.

SINCE 1985

Sharon Bear, Ph.D. (310) 470-6662

LETS TALK. Speech therapy. Flexible rales.

310-473-2293.

NEVER SAY CAN'TI EditAewrHe papenAhes-
ei^riptVresumes/graphics. Any subj. ASK
1ANIS81S-994-2143.

99 Tutoring Needed

EXPERIENCED AND QUALIFIED NURSING
STUDENT needed. Flexible hours, salary ne-

gotiable. Prefer female, junior/senior starvi-

ing. Tarzana. Please call Carol, 818-996-

7915.

SAT TTHnrcOIRS
WANTTIEID

Need energetic f)eople with

high SAT scores to tutor,

especially in W.L.A.,

San Feranando Valley,

Pasadena, Palos Verdes.

$15/hr. Flexible hours.

Car needed. Call Ann.

(310)578-5569.

100 Typing

A CLASS ACT
Papers, letters, resumes, scripts, transcription,

labels. FREE light editing. Laser printing. Spell

check. Fax Orders Welcome. 31 0-827-8023.

ACE TYPIST, ETC
GREAT LOOKING WP-ALL TYPES-
RESUME^, APPLICATKDNS (INCL. AMCAS),

ETC SPECIAL RATE FOR PAPERS. FAST,

FRIENDLY SERVKIE. RUSHES. 310^20-

8830.

WORD PROCESSING specializing in theses,

dissertations, transcription, resuntes, ftiers,

brochures, mailing lists, reports. Santa Moni-
ca, 310-829-6939. Hollywood, 213-466-
2888.

WORD WINDS WORD PROCESSING ~ Pro-

fessional. Editing, pick up/delivery, near

UCLA. $1Q/hour. Judith. 310-470-1573.

102 Music Lessons

DRUM LESSONS
All levelVstyles with dedicated professional.

At your honie or WLA studio. 1 st lesson free.

No drum set f^ecessary. Neil 213-658-5491.

GUITAR INSTRUCTION. 15 years EXP. all

levels and styles. Patient and organized.

Guitars available. Sam 310-826-9117.

VOCAL LESSONS. PROFESSIONAL PRIVATE
vocal training from a professional in the mu-

sic industry. Ask for Patricia. First lesson is

free. 310-445-2104.

105 Travel

gmmqiaaiaqiaiamaaqumnamaiaiatataama

STUDENTS
FLY AS AIR COURIERS

SAVE 50% -95%
Cheapest way to travel to Europe,

A»ia.^l£xico, Pacific Rim, Central &
g 5h). America. 35,000 rt flights a year

Call Toll free 1-800-549-2300 cxt# 6107 it
[5tuni|Qquitaqat3a>3qqiatq>aunatiiam>aquni{g

C
E
C
C
C
B
B

G
C
B
B
B
B
E
E
B
C
E

• Comprehensive Scrvitet • Order by Ptione

• Free Tuket Oeliver y on (ompui

Las Vegas

Francisco

Miami

Honoluiu tlCg

NewYorl( tlCQ

asucla/^

CcllUCU^iy.ii;S2JSV

105 Travel

Anislcffitaiii $S70*

LondoB $3S5*

Costa Rica $«49*

MexkoCHy $119*
*fan* «c cadi >A«y feom Lh Angete bved on a
remSrip pudMc. tettinroWdtantmayippty.
Fvtt MkAitcct to chvtsoAMtout noHocva

( tfcnoC hdudccL CtM far other dattvUuiis.

Open Saturdays 10am • Spm

Council Travel
10904 Undbrock Dr., l05An9eles,CA 90024

310-208-3551
Euraiipasscs
issued on-the-spot

STUDENT

TRAVEL
London $677

Paris $644

Sydney. $914

New York $358

Tokyo. $746

Mexico City. $258

Price* are roundtrtp Tax not Included

Some reitnctiont apply

We've been there.

920 Westwood Blvd.

Los Angeles, Ca 90024
310-824-1S74

104 Resumes

GET RESULTS
.RESUMES done by busiriess writer/consult-

ar^L Call 310 827-4888 pm or weekervl, or

fax to: 310-827-1997.
^

PROTESSIONAL RESUMES DONE, 1-day

service available. Over-the-phone interviews.

$15 resume, $3 cxiver letter. Plus typing pa-

pers, $2^age, 5-page minimum. 818-780-
0801.

WINNING RESUMES. 1-hour service. CXjr

clients get results. Open 7 days. Visa and
Mastercard accepted. 310-287-2785.

106 Travel Tickets for Sale

LAX-SEATTLE. Airline lickeL 10 a.m., Mon-
day, August 14. Only $50. Call 310-476-

61 1 1 anytime, or leave a message.

MEXICO!!
Ticket from LAX to Carxrun, returning from
Guadalajara to LAX. Discounted hotel possi-

ble. 9/5-9/26. $350/obo. For more informa-

tion, please call 310-208-6458.

109 Autos for Sale

1983 VOLVO DL, light blue sedan. Mint
condition, 79,095 miles. New brakes. ExceU
lenl running engine. $240(Vobo. (Blue book,
$4625). 310-319-9516.

1991 SUBARU JUSTY. Excellent condition
inside and out 33,000 miles, 5-speed, com-
pact and solid. S3,50O/abo. 310-276-6558.

1991 TOYOTA TERCEL 4-door, S-speed,

MA/fM cassette, A/C. Only 47,000 miles. Ex-

cellent condition. $5,75(Vobo. 213-627-
2852, M-F, 9am-Spm.

1992 SATURN SL1. 45k, extended warranty,

4-door, automatic, power windows and
locks,

,
A/C, cassette, cruise control.

$e50(yobo. 31&-289.7939.

80 HONDA ACCORD, 5-speed, hatchback,

A^, AAM^M cassette, good economy, as is,

$995/obo. 310-838-7431.

86 HONDA ACCORD LXi. 4-dr, auto,

grey/burgandy, fully loaded, pw, ps, air, extra

clean. i4000/obo. Garrett, 213-292-1000,
evenin)ts: 310-398-5825.

87 VOLVO 740 GLE. 40,000 miles. Sunroof,

new tires, AMA^M cassette, loaded, all books
and records. Like new. S7,AOO/obo. 21 3-738-
0066.

HONDA CIVIC 86. 47,000 original miles.

Exc. condition. SSOOO/dbo. Toyota Corolla

89. 73,000 miles. 4 door, fSmver steering,

clean. $620(yobo. 310-821-5041.

HONDA CIVIC DX. 1990. Auto, a/c, 4-dr,

cassette, 39IC, cover, red, exc. condition.

$620Cyobo. 310-836-6279.

'80 NISSAN 280 ZX. 4.seatcr sports car. Sil-

ver, 5-speed, AM/fM cassette, A/C good
shape, fast. $1850. 31 0-395-521 2.

1 15 Scooters for Sale

$600. Blue Honda Elite 80. Helmet, U-lock,

gloves incl. Great condition. Call Danilo •
310-306-0405.

1987 HONDA aiTE 8G> GOOD CONDi:^
TON. just tuned, new tire, helmet and kryp-

tonite lock included. $500. Call Rob
home:3 10-315-0420, lab:31 0-206-8389.

89 HONDA ELFTE 80, excellent condition.

White M^jtsket Lock and two helmets in-

cluded. Moving; must sell. $700/obo. 310-
996-1130. ^^^
'85 HONDA ELfTE 125cc, beige, good con-
dition. Includes Kryptonite lock. $500A>bo.
Call Kim, 310-476-5051.

126 Furniture for Sale

BUNK BEDS FOR SALE. Brand new. Full on
bottom. Twin on top. $200 obo. Twin bed.
$50. Full bed. $75. Call 824-3013.

Executive solid oak desk, file drawers each
side, excellent condition, 66' wide $50a
310-825-5835.

FULL SIZE. Platform bed, with mattress, with
matching nightstands in light colored wood.
$200 finT». Only 1-yr. old, excellent condi-
tion. 310-477-4249.

MATTRESS SETS: Twin $89, Full $99, Queen
$149, King $169, Bunkbeds. Deliveries,

Phone Orders Accepted. 310-372-2337.

MOVING SALE. Less than a year old. Li^t,
pine furniture. Couch-$80, 30X30-table and
four chairs-$50. Queen size futon-$90,

Down comrortor-$30. Bedside table-$20,

20X43-desk-$30, Dish€S-S20. 310-473-5938.

Small sturdy couch, good coryiition. $100.
310-825-0804.

133 Office Equipment

FAX, top-quality NEC: auto-dial, programma-
ble, office durability, perfect condition, bar-
gain price. Additional thermal rolls included.

$195/obo (Original price, $2400.) 818-799-
9977.

134 Computer/Typewriter

MACINTOSH llCi, color monitor, 8 ram, 240
hd, dos co-processor, 2NTX lazer printer,

scanner, MS office, many software. 310-363-
2948, 310-924-8981.

MACINTOSH LOI. 12' color screen w/itud-
ent aid package. Personal laser writer.

SlOOO/obo. 310-476-2310.

PACKARD BELL
386MHZ, upgradable. Well over $1000
worth of software. Hardly used. IrKludes:

SVGA monitor, HP Desk Jet Printer, modem.
SBOtVobo. 310-208-0102.
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Marlin reels in DieHard win
By Ken Berger
Ttie Associated Press

TALLADEGA, Ala. — Pole-
sitter Sterling Marlin outran a
Talladega tango, staying in front

of a hectic scramble for position
Sunday to win the DieHard 500.

In a race slowed only twice by
caution flags, Marlin cruised to the

front of a lead pack that included
from four to nine cars, never giv-

ing ground to those pursuing his

Chevrolet Monte Carlo over the
final laps.

Dale Jarrett, who scooted into

the lead draft with about 40 laps to

go, finished second in a Ford
Thunderbird. He overtook Dale
Earnhardt with a daring inside
move with five laps remaining.

Earnhardt, whose seven career
victories are the most ever at the

2.66-mile Talladega
Superspeedway, finished third in a
Chevy. He was followed by the
Fords of Morgan Shepherd and

Bill Elliott, who started last in the

43-car Winston Cup field.

By winning from the pole,
Marlin collected a bonus check
worth $121,600. He is the first

pole-sitter to win since Jeff
Gordon tpok the checkered flag at

RockingHam, N.C., in die second
race of the season.

It was Marlin's third victory this

season, the others coming in the

Daytona 500 and at Darlington,
S.C. All four of his career victories

have come on superspeedways.

Marlin, who averaged 173.187,

also won for the first time at

Talladega. His best previous finish

was second in the 1992 DieHard
500.

Gordon was among the lead
pack jostling for position behind
Marlin in the closing laps. The
Winston Cup points leader got
sucked out of the draft with seven
laps to go, falling from fourth to

seventh and out of contention for

the victory.

% m

BE A PART OF A
DYNAMIC TEAM

Learn the ropes of
Advertising Production!

We're ioolcing for Typesetters
& Paste-Up Staff!

Apply at:

DAILY BRUIN PRODUCTION
226B Kerckhoff Hall

kSee Liz or Mike (tues-fri io-4pm)

EYE BARGAINS
"BEST DEALS IN WESTWOOD "

p) EYEGLASSES: $49* ^
2) EXAM AND EYEGLASSES: $99*

3) EXAM AND BAUSCH & LOMB MEDALIST

SOFT CONTACTS: $169*

4) EXAM AND GLASSES AND BAUSCH & LOMB
MEDALIST SOFT CONTACTS: $I99*
*SQ.ECTED mA»ms f>iA8TIC LENSES

(W.O +4Oa0CVL.)

VILLAGE EYES OPTOMETRY

1082 GLENDON AVE., U, CA 90024 (310) 208-3011

Marlin, second in the point
standings, cut Gordon's lead from
106 to 78 with the victory.

The race went 1 1 1 laps before
the first caution flag, which came
because of debris on the track. The
only other caution was a chain-
reaction wreck on lap 139 that

eliminated eight of the 12 cars
involved.

As the field came out of turn
two. Ken Schrader's Chevrolet
spun after being touched by that of
teammate Gordon, and slid into

the path of oncoming cars.
Schrader's car went airborne, flip-

ping end-over-end several times
and flinging engine parts and sheet

metal in all directions.

Schrader, who had been run-
ning among the leaders much of
the race, climbed out of the car
and was treated for a swollen eye.

Bobby Labonte's car also sus-

i'ained heavy damage, ahcl his
crew was not able to get it back on
the track.

TENNIS
From page 36

every point. In the Mayor's Cup
tournament last May, Anglin
fought an aching shoulder and
fatigue from the week-long event
to take her second city champi-
onship.

Anglin's on-court presence
and bubbly nature impressed
UCLA head coach Bill Zaima
almost as much as her stinging
forehand. ,:

-
"Jody has a lot of spunk and is

full of enthusiasm," Zaima said.

"It's hard not to like her."

At 5 feet 4 inches tall, Anglin
is the shortest player on next
year's Bruin squad. But her
height only reminded Zaima of a
player he coached long ago -

Jeanne Duvall, UCLA's first

national singles champion.
"They're both short," he

explained. "But they're both real-

ly strong and have fast rackets.

Theyjusthitithard.

"Don't be surprised if (Jody)
makes a big impact for UCLA at

Jody Anglin

No. 4, 5 or 6 singles in 1996."

In the meantime, Anglin is

spending her summer as a camp
counselor in the Bronx. But she
also makes the time to take on all

comers on the courts.

"A lot of people don't like to

hit with people who aren't that

good," Dennis Anglin said. "Not
Jody. Just ask, and she'll hit with
anybody. It doesn't matter to
her."

|1stmontli:FREE

Last month: FREE

Activation: FREE
'Leatlier Case: FREE

MOTOROLA
:ofi€

'Out
the

door"

$69
-•-tclX

MOTOROLA

• 1st month: FREE
• Last month: FREE
•Activation: FREE
• Leather Case: FRE

FREE

MOTOROLA

nCNCGODC

With purchase of:

activation

and 2 months
air time.

Starting at:

SEIKO
MESSAGE WATCH
• fuN feature pager
• full feature watch
• long battery life

J

bring vour own pager for

FREE AQIVATION

6800 Balboa Blvd. #8
(Balboa & Vanowen)
Tel: <818) 904>9191 CCUUimi PAIACC

12036 Wllshire Blvd.
(Wilshire & Bundy)
Tel: (310) 571-7100
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When you meed to see a doctor now—
The UCLA

Urgent Care Center
Our UCLA Family Physicians are experts In caring for most common urgent
health problems in people of all ages. You don't need a physician referral or

membership in a specific health plan— although we are a preferred provider
for BruinCare, Health Net and several other plans. And if you need more
specialized care, your Urgent Care physician will refer you to one of UCLA's
highly qualified specialists.

The UCLA Urgent Care Center is located in the Family Health Center at 200
UCLA Medical Plaza, one block north of the corner of Le Conte Avenue and
Westwood Boulevard.

No appointment needed.
Open noon to 9 p.m. weekdays

9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday

(310) 825-8941
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Stewart retires after rough start to season
After stellar career,

Oakland pitcher

bows out of baseball

By Anne Peterson
The Associated Press

OAKLAND — Dave
Stewart's menacing on-field

glare was replaced by off-field

tears Sunday as the Oakland
Athletics pitcher retired after a

1 6-year career.

"I've always wanted to be the

solution to the problem, not the

problem," Stewart said, at times

wiping his eyes with a green
handkerchief. "This is not easy,"

Stewart, a four-time, 20-game
winner with a mean split-finger

fastball, struggled this season

with a 3-7 record and a 6.89
ERA.

Earlier this week, the 38-year-

old starter volunteered for the

bullpen, but said he realized

he'd never be happy as a reliev-

er.

"I'm a starter and the history

I've established is as a starter

and that's how I want to be
remembered - as a starter,"

Stewart said.

With Stewart's mother,
"Mama Stewart" looking on, A's

manager Tony La Russa praised

the hurler who.se persona on the

mound often hid his kindness
and charity off it. v
"He is exactly wraat all of us

want major leaguersxo be," La
Russa said. "He's the teammate
who is going to pick up the guy
that's having a tough time and

put his arm around him. He's the

teammate that's going to reach

into his pocket to fund a team
party because he wants a lot of

"I'm a starter and the

history IVe established

is as a starter and that's

how I want to be

remembered."

Dave Stewart

Retired Pitcher

unity."

Stewart, with a career mark of

168-129, was named the AL
playoffs MVP in 1990 and 1993.

He was 8-0 with a 2.03 ERA

with the A's in AL playoff games
since 1988. He also was named
MVP in the 1989 World Series

when the A's swept the San
Francisco Giants.

Carney Lansford, an A's coach
who used to be one of Stewart's

teammates, said, "Everybody
should notice those shoulders ...

Those are big shoulders. They
carried the ballclub for four or

five years for us."

Stewart was originally drafted

as a catcher by the Los Angeles
Dodgers in 1975. He made his

major-league debut as a pitcher

three years later.

The Dodgers traded him to the

Rangers in 1983. Over three sea-

sons, he went 12-22 before being

traded to Philadelphia. The
Phillies released him in 1986.

The A's signed Stewart to a

minor league contract, but called

him up midway through the
1986 season. He finished the

year with a 9-5 record and a 3.74

ERA in 29 games, including 17

starts.

He signed as a free agent with

Toronto in 1993, but struggled

with the Blue Jays in going 7-8

with a 5.87 ERA.
He returned to Oakland as a

free agent in April after attend-

ing the union's free agent camp
in Homestead, Fla.

Stewart never won a Cy
Young Award, but that doesn't

bother him. He points to his

three World Series rings, his 20-

win seasons from 1987-1990
and his post-season record.

"I'll take that and have some
other guys wish they were in my
shoes," he said.

Yankee Daly conquers St. Andrews' course
American long-baller defies wind,

critics, claims British Open crown

By Ron Sirak

Jt\e Associated Press,-

ST. ANDREWS, Scotland —
John Daly won the British Open
in a four-hole-playoff on Sunday
after Costantino Rocca followed

a chunked chip on No. 18 with a

75-foot putt from the Valley of

Sin to send the tournament to

extra holes.

It seemed Daly had the tour-

nament won when Rocca
scuffed his ball into the swale in

front of the green,^ but the Italian

rolled the ball up the valley and
into the hole to catch Daly at 6-

under-par 282.

The playoff was almost an
afterthought following the dra-

matics at 1 8. Rocca three-putted

the first extra hole to fall a

stroke behind, slipped two back
when Daly rolled in a 40-foot

birdie on the second hole and
lost all hope when he hit the

Road Bunker on the next hole.

Daly played the four-hole
playoff over the Old Course at

St. Andrews in 15 strokes to 19

for Rocca.

"I didn't think there was
going to be a playoff," Daly
said. "I just got real strong
before the playoff after he made
that putt."

With wind gusts nearing 40
mph blowing virtually everyone

sky high, Daly shot a steady 7

1

as he and Rocca, who closed
with a 73, finished one stroke

ahead of Mark Brooks, Steve
Bottomley and third-round
leader Michael Campbell.

Steve Elkington and Vijay
Singh were two strokes behind

at 284. Corey Pavin, Mark
James and Bob Estes fmished at

285.

"To win a major champi-
onship sober is incredible," said

Daly, who missed the start of the

1993 PGA Tour to enter an alco-

hol rehabilitation program.

"To bring this championship
back to the States is incredible,"

he said, clutching the silver

claret jug trophy. Daly is the

first American since Mark

"I didn't think there

was going to be a play-

off. I just got real

strong before the play-

off after (Rocca) made

that putt."

John Daly

British Open champion

Calcavecchia in 1989 to win the

British Open.

It also gave the Americans a

sweep of the Masters, U.S.
Open and British Open this year

after losing all four major cham-
pionships last year.

Daly, the so-called "bad boy"
of golf, now has a British Open
title to go with the PGA
Championship he won in 1991

and at the age of 29, he once
again emerges as a player who
could dominate the game for

years to come.

That's what was expected of

him when he won the PGA in

his rookie year when he was 25.

But he won only one tournament

in 1992, started '93 in rehab and
ended it on suspension after

picking up his ball in a tourna-

ment.

Daly voluntarily sat out the

final three months last year after

scuffling with the father of a

competitor at the World Series

of Golf.

That seemed all behind Daly
this week as he stayed focused

and dealt brilliantly with the

frustrating Old Course.

He played the first 15 holes of

the final round 3-under-par and
could have won going away if

he liad not missed short birdie

putts at Nos. 12 and 14.

Then he let Rocca back into

the tournament when he
bogeyed Nos. 16 and 17.

Rocca, who bogeyed the final

two holes in the 1993 Ryder
Cup to lose the deciding singles

match I -down to Davis Love,
needed to get his short pitch

close on the 18th for the birdie

to tie Daly, but he chunked it,

rolling into the Valley of Sin.

It seemed like the Italian had
once again failed in the clutch.

"It's not over yet," Daly said,

watching on television. He was
right.

Rocca took out his putter and
rolled the ball out of the Valley,

across the green and into the cup
75 feet away.

As the ball disappeared into

the cup, Rocca collapsed to the

ground, face down, pounded his

fists on the hard earth and then

clasped his hands behind his

head. When he finally stood, he

wiped tears from his eyes.

Daly, whose trademark is his

enormous length off the tee,

won this British Open as much
with his short game as he did

with his steady driving, han-
dling the huge, undulating
greens and difficult pitch shots

very well.

He drove the ball brilliantly

all week and was in trouble only

twice in the final round, getting

a break when his drive on No. 9

landed behind the course rather

than in it and he was able to

make a par.

He played the final round
without hitting any of the
dozens of dangerous bunkers on
the course, until he came to No.

17, where he hit the notorious

Road Hole bunker. He had a

very difficult shot but was able

to escape with a bogey and a

one-stroke lead, a lead Rocca
erased with one superb stroke on

British Open Final Round Scores

These ai« the players vvho firiishecl Ljnder par iri the final

round of the British Open. John Daly beat Constantino

Rocca In a 4-hole playoff.

NAME

John Daly

Constantino Rocca

Steven Bottoniley

Mark Brooks

MichaeiCarnpbel

Vijay Singh

Steve Elkington

Bob Estes

Corey Pavin

Payne Stewart

Brett Ogl9.

Sam Torrance

Ernie Els

Greg Norman
Robert Allenby

BenCrerishaw
Per-Ulrik Johansson

Mark James
BrEKJFaxori

BanyLane

RNAL ROUND
SCORES

67-71-73-71-282

69-70-70-73-282

70-72-72-69-283

70^9-73-71-283
71-71-6&-76-^3

68-72-73-71-284

72-69-69-74-284

72-70-71-72-285

69-70-72-74-285

72-68-75-71-286

73^9-71-73-286
71-70-71-74-286

71-68-72-75-286

71-74-72-70-287

71-74-71-71-287

67-72-76-72-287

69-7a68-72-287
72-75-68-70-287

71-67-75-74-287

72-7368-74-287

PLAYOFF
SCORES

-1

-^3

Source: ESPNET SportsZone
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Olympic Festival is sports' I • of chocolates
Past champions
shine in events

on opening day

By Owen Canffleld

The Associated Press

DENVER — When Toriy
Goskowicz gets on the ice at the

U.S. Olympic Festival, everyone
else is skating for second place.

Goskowicz, a 17 year old
from New Berlin, Wis,, picked
up Saturday where he left off a
year ago, setting festival records
in winning the 1 ,500-meter and
500-meter speed skating titles.

Last year, Goskowicz won
gold medals in the 500, 1,000,
1,500, 3,000 and the 5,000-meter
relay. His haul Saturday gives
him nine career festival gold
medals, more than any other
speed skater.

Goskowicz's time Saturday in

the 1,500 was 2 minutes, 26.03
seconds, nearly six seconds
faster than the mark he set in the

1993 festival. He skated the 500
in 44.43 seconds, again breaking
one of his own records.

"I wanted to repeat last year's

feat," Goskowicz said. "I wasn't
going out to break my record (in

the 1,500.) I was just trying to

win."

Another skater accustomed to

winning is roller skater Dante
Muse of West Des Moines, Iowa,
the festival's leader in overall
medals and gold medals. He won
the 1 ,000 quad race Saturday to

raise his career totals to 35 over-
all medals and 23 gold medals,
respectively.

"That's a very good start,"

said Muse, who had no golds last

year and only one in 1993. "It is

certainly better than starting with
a loss. That race was probably

,
the hardest I'll have after not
being real successful the past
two years."

There were 20 sports on the
schedule during the first full day
of festival competition, which
saw two U.S. boxing champions
become upset victims.

Middleweight Shane Swartz
of Fort Collins, Colo., the two-
time festival defending champi-
on, lost a 12-9 decision to Dana
Rucker of Baltimore. Rucker had
lost in the semifinals of the U.S.

Championships earlier this year.

"I kept telling myself he was
the weakest of us four (in the
festival), but he's here for a rea-

son," Swartz said. "I didn't over-
look him, but I didn't think he
was the best representative."

In an action-filled super
heavyweight fight, 1 8-year-old
Thomas Martin of Miami upset
Lawrence Clay-bey of Hartford,

Conn., 34-25.

"He caught me with some
pretty good shots, but nothing
that would have sent me down,"
said Martin, who had lost his

first-round fig^ht atJhe U.S.
Championships. "I felt I could
have gotten more punches in toe-

to-toe "because I knew I was
quicker."

At the diving pool in Colorado
Springs, veterans Kent Ferguson
and Reyne Borup came away
with gold medals.

Ferguson, 32, of Miami
Beach, Fla., scored 719.52
points on the 3-meter spring-
board to hold off Mark
Bradshaw of Columbus, Ohio
who had 709.47. Scott Donie of
Miami was third with 677.67.

"All of us were on today," said

Ferguson, a 1992 Olympian.
"This was a top-notch competi-

tion. It's nice to have judges who
are free with their scoring and
this is a big step on my road to

getting back to the Olympics."
The 28-year-old Borup, of

Fort Lauderdale, Fla., scored
278.10 points to win the 1 -meter
springboard gold. Vanessa
Thelin of Provo, Utah, was sec-
ond with 272.91 and Dana
Kozimor of Ann Arbor, Mich.,
had 264.09.

On a day when many had a
tough time staying upright, 15-

year-old Angela Nikodinov
moved past the favorites and into

the lead of the ladies figure skat-

ing competition.

The teenager from San Pedro,
Calif., skated a clean program to

lead after the short program.
Only three of the eight competi-
tors got through their routines
without falling or stumbling.

"I was pretty confident," said

Nikodinov, who was fifth at this

year's junior nationals. "1 was
just hoping to skate well. I didn't

know how it would end up."

The two favorites in the ladies

figure skating were Sydne Vogel
of Anchorage, Alaska, and
Brittney McConn of Marietta,
Ga.

Vogel, who wun the junior
national championship this year,

stumbled on her first jump and
came out of another. She was
fifth heading into Sunday's long
program.

McConn finished the short
program in second place. She
was expected to do well after
finishing third at junior nationals

and then winning the Gardena
Spring Trophy, an international

competition in Italy.

The first medals of the festival

went to two local cyclists.
Jennifer MiUigan of Lafayette,
Colo., and Jamie Kruse of
Pueblo, Colo., held hands as
they crossed the finish line in the

women's road race a minute-
and-a-haif ahead of the pack.

The teammates on the Rocky
Mountain-Great Plains cycling
team each finished the 27.6-mile
race in 1:25:36. After studying
the finish, officials awarded
Milligan the gold and Kruse the

silver.

The winner of the men's road
race was Derek Wilkerson of
San Antonio, Fla. He covered the

55.2-miIe distance in 2:18:01,
three seconds ahead of Cameron
Hoffman of Nevada City, Calif,

VISA

Springfield Crispy Rice

{MasterCard

REG.

$2.19
13 oz. Limit 6

ScotTowels
Big Roll

each

Limit 6

Snackwell's Cookies & Crackers

*f.99

BUD, COORS & MILLER
# \H

t)^*^ .,

^*.<r' per 12 Pack +CRV|

12 oz. cans

• Coffee • \^niHa

'
. JL, • • Mocha

per box

Louis Rich Turkey Franl(s

12 oz. REG. S1.69

fARMSmCHICKEN
Boneless Skinless
Breasts

^^^ /̂to.

2/79<f
Limit 12 bottles

Stouffer's Macaroni &
Cheese ^ 4 ^M

12 oz. Package

COKE & DIET COKE
+CRV

6 pk- 12 OZ. cans

Open 'til Midnight at 1057 Gayley Ave. 209-1111
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Anglin a net profit for UCLA

Incoming freshman Jody Anglin began playing tennis at

_ age 5 on the concrete courts in northeast Bronx.

Freshman netter

will compete for

No, 4 singles spot

By Christopher Isidro

Summer Bruin Staff

NEW YORK — It's a long way
from Westwood and it's even fur-

ther from the well-kept courts of

the Los Angeles Tennis Center, but

for incoming freshman Jody
Anglin, the hot asphalt and con-
crete in the Bronx paved her way
to California.

At the tender age of 5, Anglin
learned the game, not at a country

club, but in an empty lot behind
the local public school. It was there

that she learned to hit the ball hard,

without regards to lines or a net.

By sheer power alone, she claimed

two All-City titles and reached No.

1 1 in the Junior rankings.

Despite all of Anglin's successes

on the court, her father Dennis, an

engineer with the New York City

Public Schools, still cringes occa-

sionally while watching his daugh-
ter in action.

"Her greatest strength is also her

greatest weakness," the elder

Anglin said while watching his

daughter practice last week. "She
always relies on her big forehand."

As if on cue, Anglin missed a

passing shot long.

"She doesn't like change," he
continued. "It took us a long time

just to teach her to slice. But she

can slice and volley very well

now."

If there is one change Anglin's

"I Stuck to my tennis

and I stuck to my goal ...

It was tough, but

I made it."

Jody Anglin

UCLA Tennis Player

father feels she can handle, it will

be when she steps off the plane and
sets foot in Los Angeles later this

summer
"She'll have no problems," he

said. "She grew up in New York,

so she's seen it all."

• • •

Anglin spent most of her years

in a quiet, but economically
depressed community in the north-

east Bronx. Though removed from

the drug violence afflicting the

south side of the borough, tempta-

tion to go wayward was never far.

"It's good because I survived
.everything," Anglin said. "I didn't

get caught up with the hoodlums. I

didn't cut class. I stuck to my ten-

nis and I stuck to my goal, which is

one day to become a professional

player. It was tough, but I made it.

"You learn stuff, like not look-

ing at people in the subway unless

you want them to kill you," she
joked. "But you get used to a lot of

things here."

Despite the harsh realities of the

big city. New York was the perfect

place for Anglin, who is of
Chinese and African descent, to fit

in and find a social life off the

courts.

"She likes a new boy every
week," her mother Michelle said,

"and she's always going out with

her friends."

Anglin's seemingly boundless
energy shows on the court as well.

After nearly eight hours of practice

last weekend, she was still laugh-

ing, smiling and razzing her friend

across the net.

But in the throngs of competi-
tion, the 17 year old battles for

See TENNIS, page 33
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LOWEST PRICE, BEST SERVICE & SUPPORT

486OX4-100 MHZ PROCESSOR
VESA LOCAL BUS
256K CACHE. ZIP SOCKET. PENTIUli^ READY
4MB RAM
S40MB IDE HARD DRIVE

WINDOWS ACCELERATOR VIDEO BOARD
WITH 1MB RAM
VESA HARD/FLOPPY CONTROLLER
TOWER CASE
1.44 TEAC FLOPPY
14' SVGA NON INTERLACED COLOR MONITOR
101 KEYBOARD. LOGITECH MOUSE
DOUBLE SPEED CD-ROM. 16BIT SOUND BOARD
STEREO SPEAKERS

486DX4-100
spccini

MULTIMCDin 1059
INTEL PENTIUM 100 MHZ PROCESSOR
8MB RAM

1.2GIG IDE HARD DRIVE
DIAMOND PCI SVGA BOARD
TOWER CASE. PCI F/HO CONTROLLER
144 TEAC FLOPPY
14" SVGA N.I., EDGE TO EDGE
CaOR MONITOR
101 KEYBOARD. LOGITECH MOUSE
16BIT SOUND BOARD. SPEAKERS. MIC.

P6NTIUM 1 00 MHZ
QUAD SPCCD CD-ROM $1869

GALL FOR ADVANCED ZP INTEL PENTIUM 120MHZ

COLOR NOTEBOOKS SALE

Tl 4868X2-50, ACTIVE COLOR
4MB RAM, 250MB HD, PCMCIA, CARRYING

CASE $1699

IBM PS1 MULTIMEDIA DESKTOP
4863X2-50, 4MB RAM, 250MB HD 2X CD-ROM, 16BIT

SOUND BLASTER SOUND CARD 14" IBM SVGA
COLOR MONITOR

AST DESKTOP

AST ADVANTAGE ADVENTURE
4MB RAM, 540MB HARD DRIVE

LOCAL BUS VIDEO

AST KEYBOARD AND MOUSE
DESKTOP CASE

$725

AST DUAL SCAN COLOR
486SX25. 4MB RAM
120MB HARD DRIVE

PCMCIA TYPE III. LOCAL BUS VIDEO

NIMH BAHERY

$1075

VVE REPAIR ALL BRANDS OF
NOTEBOOKS & PCs

PRINTERS, & HARD DRIVES

25% DISCOUNT ON ALL REPAIRS

IMAGE
MICROSYSTEMS

Computer Sales . Service . Support.

JL
"nuSSSSSd

ii_

x^r
VISA MASTERCARD DISCOVER AMERICAN EXPRESS. CHECKS ACCEPTED

10920 WILSHIRE BLVD..

LOBBY FLOOR
BETWEEN WESTWOOD & MIDVALE

310-815-1000
FAX 310^15-9100

STORE
HOURS

MON.-FRI.

SAM • 6PM

TEWII8 AMD CONDITIONS PWCC AND SPECIFICATIONS ARE SUBJECT TO CHAMGt WITHOUT NOTtCE THE SPECIALS
MBinONED IN THIS AO ARE FOR LIMITED TIME ONIY THE PRICES USTED INaUDE A CASH DISCOUNT NO RETURNS
AFTER 30 DAYS RESTOCKING FEE MAY APPLY NOT RESPOHSIOiE FOR TYPO GRAPHICAl HWORS
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CIRCUIT
CITY

Where Service is State of the Art

ty ALWAYS '11'" OR LESS!
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UbBck Out This Week's

i BRUT DEAIS at Circuit atjf

ant getFREEPmmr
* Does not include extended play versions, super hi-tidelity recordings, special editions, imports or multi-disc sets

Single Disc Mini
Component System
• Cassette deck
• Bass boost
• AM/FM stereo tuner
• Bass reflex speakers

RP8520

Pioneer 2-Way Infinite

Baffle Loudspeaker
System with 1 0" Woofer
& Cone Tweeter
• Wide frequency response:
from 55Hz to 20kHz

• 50 watts power capability
• 2V2" cone tweeter ifor efficient

reproduction of brilliant highs
• 10" woofer provides powerful lows

CSG103

rift-

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU 7/29/95

VHS-C Camcorder
• LCD window provides ^

visual feedback
• Variable zoom
Self-timer lets you

Pet into the action
lying erase head eliminates

static between shots .

CC1000

2-Head VCR
with Remote
• Quick timed recordings
of 30-minute segments

• 8-event/365-day
on-screen
programming for

easy recording vhr5214

_i <>**'>•

-—'-*

Multimedia
Legend 401CD
Computer
System
•8MB RAM
• 850MB hard drive

•Double speed .

CD-ROM drive

•1MB video RAM
• 14" (13 1" viewable)
.39dp monitor

• Mfr. 1 -year warranty

Bonus Features
• SRS* 3D matrix

surround sound
•14,400 bps
fax/modem

• Phone answering
system

LEGEN0401 CD/PB1 401

S

0,7 Cu. Ft.

Microwave
600 watts
Control panel
cooking guide
White cabinet
Tumtable

Large Capacity Washer
• Single speed/2 temperatures
• 1 cycle
• 1 water level wlw3oooswh

Large Capacity Dryer
• 1 cycle
• 1 heat setting dlbsoooswh

HOTPOiWrtK»

4̂

SInv iUF eaamileiit laeatlan At The laterseetien of Wilshire aat 9ayley in Westwaail Kf/Affe, 2ag-U85.
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"NAl AVERAGE GWAT SCORES

REVIEW
.

NO
COURSE

BUSINESS

SCHOOLS

PREFER HIGHER

GMAT SCORES

The Princeton Review is not affiSated witft Princeton Univenity or the Educationai kiting Servia.

The Princeton KeviewandKaplan scorn ate based on separate Hoper Starch Wortdwide and Price Waterinntse studies.

. ,
Sareimproyement rounded to nearest actual score. Hatimal average courtesy ofGMAC.

—t

Maybe our students are smarter, or

maybe they're just better prepared.

The Princeton Review is the nation's

fastest growing GMAT course. And for

goodreasori.

We keep our classes small (8 to 1

5

students) so you're guaranteed plenty of

personal attention. If there's a concept

that you don't understand, our teachers"

will work with you until you do.And four

GMAT practice exams given under actual

test-taking conditions will help get you
ready for the real thing.

•

Look at our students' average final test

scores, and you'll see how we measure
up against the competltionritVho

surprise that a study conducted by
Roper Starch Worldwide found our

GMAT students' average score

improvement to be 70 points.

Give us a call if you'd like your score to

climb off the charts.

THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW
(800) 2-REVIEW
info@review.com

Classes for the October2 1, 1995 GMAT
begih September 16 in Santa Monica

University of California, Los Angeles

84thYear, No.6, Circulation: 16,000 St 611995

Student workers replaced by outside staff
By Patrick Kerkstra

and Gil Hopenstand
Summer Bruin Staff

Renato Moreno described his

last week of employment at the

ASUCLA distribution ware-
house as business as usual
before he was laid off Friday.

"We were all sad to go like

that. We tried to work as best we
could," said the graduating soci-

ology student. "We tried not to

let that bring us down too
much."
Moreno and 2 1 'other students

lost their shipping/receiving

warehouse jobs. In their place,

career staff from an outside
agency have
been hired to

begin work-
ing tomorrow
- all in an
attempt to

save the asso-

c i a t i o n

between
$30,000 to

$50,000 a

year.

Although the decision to lay

off the 22 student employees
sparked anger among some, the

decision is only the latest in a

series of difficult decisions still

facing ASUCLA's management.
The financially-strapped

association has already raised

many of its retail prices, restruc-

tured part of its management,
augmented its student work
force with outside employees
and approached the university

for major loans.

These factors caused some to

wonder if the decision to lay off

the 22 students is the first step

in a trend away from student

employment.

Despite the hiring of non-stu-

dents, UCLA students who
wanted jobs would still find

plenty of opportunities within
the association, said Charles
Mack, the association's co-exec-

utive director, in a May inter-

view.

Other association career
employees recently offered sim-

ilar reassurance.

"ASUCLA is proud of student

employment and student
employment works for us," said

human resources official Julie

Best to the laid off studentsjt a_

Tuesday meeting.

The hour-long discussion saw

heated exchanges between the

student employees and associa-

tion officials putting the best

face possible on their termina-

tion.

"A lot of discussion occurred
- caring discussion - discussion

that recognized your accom-
plishments. We asked what can
we do next for you? And that's

other employment," Best told

the audience.

But the unappeased students

were still dissatisfied by the sur-

prising elimination of their jobs.

See LAYOFFS, page 11

The heat is on Nakamura documents
Japanese internment
UCLA professor's film

portrays struggle to

rebuild communities

By Tatlana Botton
Summer Bruin Staff

"Courage is something strong with-

in you that brings out the best in a
person. Perhaps no one else may
know or see, but it 's those hidden

things unknown to others that reveals

a person to God and self,
" wrote Yuri

Nakahara Kochiyama in her diary on
May 3, 1942.

4
:

Some people will try to forget the

past, but others, such as UCLA film

Professor Robert Nakamura, will do
everything they can to remember it.

Nakamura, who was held with his

family for three bbi^^ibhihhbhi
years in the

Manzanar intern-

Americans constantly as victims, I

wanted to portray the experience ot

people really struggling to kind of pui

their communities back together again

behind barbed wire," Nakamura said.

"Thai's the basic premise of putting

all this together, so you'll see footage

of people having fun and doing very

constructive things. 1 could have left

that out, but 1 wanted to show the bal-

ance," he explained.

The 45-minute film is silent in order

to allow the dramatic aspect of the

images to speak for themselves,
Nakamura explained.

"By just using the sounds we let in

of wind and the music, it evokes emo-
tional responses to the images. And
that's what 1 want, to attack the viewer

on emotional level, not on intellectual

level," said Nakamura, while recalling

wind as one of the worst elements of

the Manzanar camp.
The first Japanese immigrants

i^iHBaHHHii arrived in

JENNIFER TAN

John NoMI takes a break next to Moore Hall from the hot weather.

See related stories in ?.
° " ^ .^ ^ [.^

California in the
rnent camp during Viewpoint, page 14' 15, and ISOOs and started
World War II, won .„„ ^. Japanese-

American com-
munities that

the WorldFest
Bronze Award in

the documentary

A&E, page 21

category for

Something Strong Within, a portrayal

of the lives of Japanese-Americans
inside the camps.

The documentary, which Nakamura
calls an experimental film, was edited

from never-before-seen home movies
of Japanese-American prisoners. It

can be viewed at the Japanese-
American National Museum ii> Little

Tokyo.

"Rather than portraying Japanese-

flounshed.

"Because the racism was so high, a

lot of the ethnic groups were forced to

keep sort of on places like Little

Tokyo, Chinatown or Little Italy,"

explained Karen Ishizuka, curator of
th« Japanese-American National
museum and producer of Something
Strong Within.

Nakamura recounted his memories

See CAMPS, page 8
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UCLA braces for housing crunch
Student overflow
makes living in

Hilgard houses -^

the best option

By Kathryn Combs

As Fall 1995 approaches,
UCLA's On Campus Housing
Assignments Office prepares to

house the influx of new stu-
dents.

With the shadow of housing
difficulties from Fall 1994 lurk-

ing over their shoulders, many
wonder whether the university
will be able to prevent the same
problems this year.

Last fall, student registration

exceeded the predictions made
by both the Office of
Undergraduate Admissions and
On Campus Housing
Assignments Office. Because
all firs4-year students are guar-
anteed on-campus housing, the
surplus of freshmen created a

housing shortage that forced the

Office of Residential Life to

lea.se sorority houses on Hilgard

UCLA

Avenue to house the overflow.

"Ideally, we intend to make
•an offer to each student that

requests on campus housing,"
said Frank Montana, manager of
the Community Housing Office
in Business Enterprises.

"Last year
we had a dif-

ferent issue
on our hands.

We had a

larger number
of students
that were
guaranteed on
campus hous-
mg.

Figures
from the Office of
Undergraduate Admissions and
relations with schools show that

1,068 fewer students rciceived

admission into UCLA this year,

and that 477 fewer have shown
intent to register as of June 1,

1995.

In Fall 1994, leasing houses
on Hilgard Avenue garnered 165
undergraduate housing spaces -

in addition to the more than
6,000 student occupants in the
eight on-campus residence halls

Construe

and suites.

"The Hilgard houses gave us
more space ... we had to accom-
modate students that were guar-
anteed on campus housing."
Montana explained.

This year, precautions have
been taken by both the admis-
sions office and the On Campus
Housing Office to provide for
more than adequate resources
for eligible students.

But looking toward the long
term, thgre may be other options
should more space be needed in

the future. According to the
1990 UCLA Long Range
Development Plan, an addition-
al dorm was supposed to be
built at the same time Griffin
Commons and Sunset Village
were completed, during
Northwest Housing Phase Two.

This plan, approved in 1990,
would provide 1,400 student
living spaces and was to be built

between Dykstra Hall and
Saxon Suites.

But while Sunset Village was
opened two years ago, the new
proposed dorm was never built
- and no construction is planned
anytime soon.

Thefts raise building safety concern
Thousands of dollars

in equipment stolen

from new AGSM
By Ramona Ortega

With its progress monitored by
students' scrutinizing eyes, the
new Anderson Graduate School
of Management came under
criticism for its monstrous $79
million price tag. But in light of
a recent series of thefts, public
attention has shifted from finance
to concerns of building security.

During the period of April 15

through June 7, four different
thefts were reported to the cam-
pus police.

Two incidents were grand
theft - stolen goods totaling over
$400 each - and two were prop-
erty theft, said University Police

Department Detective Mark
Liltlestone.

Among the stolen items were
computer network server router^,

valued at a total of $5,400. The
equipment was stolen out of
classroom cabinets in which they
were being stored until installa-

tion.

Other stolen property included
a camcprder - taken from the
Library - three microphones and
a computer costing $6,500.
No exact dates for the thefts

were given, and no one has been
charged. At the time of the
thefts, the installation of the

management school's security
system was not yet completed,
and it is still under construction.

The responsibility of securing
the building rested heavily on
contracted security guards. But
Daniel Campbell, owner of Stars

& Stripes Security, the company
that was originally contracted for

two months ending June 9, said
his employees were not
deployed properly or in suffi-

cient numbers.

"If the amount of manpower
could have been increased and
the outer doors secured properly,

we would have had a better
chance in securing the build-
ing,"he said.

Campbell also said he
believed the design of the library

and the positioning of security
guards made it vulnerable to
theft.

"On one of my sight visits,

there was only one man allocat-

ed to the library, and there were
other doors that I was able to
enter through." he said.

Campbell also claimed that
the only theft he was informed of
was a laptop computer stolen off
a desk in the library.

Since the termination of Stars

& Stripes, Campus Security
Officers have been contracted to

secure the complex. Their con-
tract, which began Monday, June
12, is set to end when the securi-

ty system is entirely in place, of
which there is no completion
date.

The CSOs have four people in

place 24 hours a day. Although
no price has been figured for
securing the seven-building
complex, CSOs charge $11 per
hour. University Police
Department Sergeant Adams,
who is in charge of CSO pro-
grams, claims there have been no
thefts since the CSOs were con-
tracted.

"The theft at the AGSM is not
unusual for this campus, because
this is a university. We have
close to 65,000 people going
through our campus and, unlike
a business, it is a public institu-

tion. We can't always lock all the

outside buildings because stu-
dents need access to them,"
Adams explained.

Adams also pointed out that
the university is an attractive
spot for thieves due to the high
density of technological equip-
ment. He cites that almost $1
million worth of property was
stolen from the university last

year, which makes the amount of
stolen goods at the Anderson
Graduate School of Management
complex pale in comparison.
Adams asserted that prevent-

ing future on-campus thefts
requires a foresight little more
complicated than the bolting of a
door.

"Most robberies take place
because doors are left open, and
(also because of) carelessness,
so the focus needs to be on pre-
vention," Adams said. -

According to Brad Erickson,
associate director of real estate
with Business Enterprises, five

categories must be considered
concerning construction of the
facility: cost relative to buying
or building, flexibility, location,

environment and style of hous-
ing. -

Each of these categories out-

lines an economic demand that

must be met before the facility

is built.

"The real estate market is

currently in a depression.
Because of this it is now very

See HOUSING, page 13
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GO PC
Newly emerged illicit drugs,

along with old standbys, still

have the power to intrigue,

entice, bewitch - and destroy.
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By Hedyeh Melamed

For college students, alcohol remains the drug of choice,

used by 90 percent of students at least once a year.

However, do illicit drugs continue to plague our society as

we slowly move toward a the new century? Evidence suggests so.

Statistics and national surveys convey that significant declines

in drug use have been made since 1980, said Michael
Prendergast, an assistant research historian with the Drug Abuse
Research Center at UCLA.

"Unfortunately, compared with our knowledge of collegiate

alcohol use, we know little about the extent of illicit drug use

among college students and even less about the problems associ-

ated with such use within the population," Prendergast said.

"It is clear, however, that over the past three decades the gener-

al trend has been a dramatic increase (in drug use) during the late

1960s and early 1970s, a period of stabilization in the late

1970s, and a fairly steady decline since about 1980,"

he explained.

Results from a nationwide survey of college stu-

dents indicated that the annual use of any drug -

and of most specific drugs - dropped by half or

more between 1980 and 1992.

A recent study published by the UnivefSttyTJf

Michigan revealed an alarming statistic. More
eighth and ninth graders are using drugs compared
to 1991: 15 percent use marijuana, 30 percent use

cocaine.

The study also concluded that college students had lower rates

of use than similarly aged young adults not attending college.

Another survey published in Newsweek last spring also indi-

cated that drug addiction among African American youths is

declining.

African American teenagers are 25 percent less likely to use

cocaine or marijuana than whites and Hispanics, the study con-

cluded. One reason for the decline is that young African

American children have seen the damage drugs can do to a com-

munity, i

Nationally, marijuana is

clearly the most common
illicit drug. It was used by

nearly 30 percent of college stu-

dents last year, while drugs such

as ecstacy (MDMA), LSD,
cocaine, and heroine were
reportedly used by 6 percent or

fewer students, according to the

findings of Prendergast's
research.

"Marijuana has not been de

facto legalized, and the war
on drugs is not just abut

cocaine and heroine,"
said journalist Eric

Schlosser of the

Atlanta Monthly.

"In fact, today, when
we don't have enough jail

cells for murderers,
rapists and other violent

criminals, there may be

more people in federal

prisons for marijua-

na offenses than at

any other time in

U.S. history," he
added.

According to conserv-

ative estimates, one-third

of the American popula-

tion over the age of 1 1 has

smoked marijuana at least once.

More than 17 million Americans
smoked it in 1992 and at least three mil

lion smoke it on a daily basis. Unlike hero-

in or cocaine, which must be imported,
anywhere from a quarter to half of the marijuana

used in this country is grown here as well.

Carlson and Davis surveyed college students to

determine demographic variables associated

with recreational substance use of marijuana.

Compared with nonusers of marijuana, stu-

dents who used the drug came from fami-

lies with significantly higher incomes

They had lower high school GPAs
and more liberal political orienta-

tions.

Promoters of the legalization

of marijuana regard the drug not

only as a recreational substance,

but also a form of herbal medi

cine and a product with
industrial applications.

However, their oppo-
nents view marijuana as a

harmful, dangerous agent

that promotes irresponsible

sexual behavior and encour-

ages disrespect for tradition-

al values.

In terms of its health
effects, the long term health

consequences of chronic marijua-

na use, and marijuana's "gateway" to

the use of other illicit drugs, remain a

controversial issue.

In February of 1994, the San Jose Mercury

News reported that while experts debate the med-

ical use of marijuana, AIDS patients were lining up at

clubs in San Francisco for an ounce of potent Northern

Lights No. 5, which contains marijuana, to ease their

pain and nausea caused by the AIDS virus.

However, Gov.Pete Wilson vetoed legislation cover-

ing legalization of marijuana for medicinal purposes.

Wilson said he based his decision to veto the marijuipa

bill on the fact that the Federal Drug Administration

(FDA) has yet to'approve the drug for medicinal use.

Medical experts claim that marijuana may not cause

physical dependence in its users, however it does cre-

ate a psychological dependence. There may be some
short term memory loss and risks of bronchitis.

Although many medical experts hypothe-

size that heavy marijuana use may lead

'f

See ORUOS,
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UCLA students go on line with affordable software
New package sells

out as students go

on buying frenzy

By Tatiana Botton
Summer Bruin Staff

Many students are wondering
how copies of UCLA's new soft-

ware package Bruin OnLine has
disappeared so fast. Since the

ASUCLA Computer Store start-

ed selling the bundle, students
have rushed to buy it and almost
no copies have been left.

Bruin OnLine is the title of
the collection of software that

will allow UCLA students to

have full access to the Internet,

as well as the World Wide Web,
Newsgroups, E-maij, Campus
information and many more

resources for only $29.

"We had a lot of them, and for

IBM we are selling them as
quickly as we get them," said

Kefrry Kopp, a student supervi-

sor at the ASUCLA Computer
Store.

Since the store started selling

the software last Thursday, more
than 500 copies have been sold.

But the quantity they receive is

still small due to a delay on the

part of the company providing
the boxes.

Both students and employees
agreed that the software package
is a bargain*for the price.

"It's a great deal, 29 bucks for

software, instead of $20 to $25 a

month with any network
provider," Kopp said.

Deana Morgan, who will
graduate this summer in Russian
and Spanish, agreed.

"I've been using it (Bruin
Online) since Thursday. I like it

- it's useful, very easy to use,

and gives you free access to

Internet and E-mail," she said.

Morgan described calling the

"For IBM we are selling

them as quickly as we

get them."
• Kerry Kopp

ASUCLA student Supervisor

computer store several times to

know the exact day the product
will be put on sale and when she

arrived at 1 1 a.m. on that day,

almost all of the Bruin OnLine
softwares were gone.

Some of the software is pub-
licly available through various

Internet groups, but some of the

other programs are only avail-

able through purchase.

Because the ease of sharing
copies of Bruin OnLine provides
a strong piracy temptation, OAC
has had to come up with both
incentives to buy the package
and punishment for its misuse.

"It's illegal for (users) to copy
the software. If we become
aware of that occurring, students

will lose access to their (e-mail)

accpunt," said Bonnie Mika,
manager of user services at

OAC.
The idea for a student soft-

ware package was developed
more than a year ago, when
OAC recognized that the under-
graduate students did not have
access to Internet and other net-

works.

"This was a great need for stu-
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dents," Mika commented.
All UCLA students, excluding

summer sessions and Extension
students, are eligible to buy the

software and use it at home.
Bruin Online requires any

recent Mac with a color monitor,

at least 4 MB of available Ram,
and a specific processor. IBM
computers must be equipped
with at least a 386 processor.

Computers located in the
OAC Commons will have Bruin
Online installed at beginning of
fall quarter.

Meanwhile, UCLA employees
are looking forward to future
improvements of the program.
"Everybody that is using

Bruin Online is very happy
about it. We are very excited
about it, but we continue to work
on it and upgrade the software,"

Mika said.
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Friends, family mourn deatii of UCUV alumnus
1976 grad, Stone

dies July 16 on
UCLA campus
By Lisa Marie Weyh

John Albert Stone Jr. graduat-

ed Magna Cum Laude from
UCLA in 1976. With a major in

theater and a minor in mathe-
matics. Stone consistently made
the Dean's List.

Since then, the proud graduate

spent the following years work-

ing for his alma mater in the

UCLA Medical Center.

Stone had such a strong pas-

sion for the university, it would
be no surprise to family and
friends if he chose to spend his

last living moments at UCLA.
However, no one would have
ever guessed that the always
smiling, always kind man would
do just that.

University police officials

said that on the afternoon of July

16, Stone took his own life by
jumping off the roof of Bunche
Hall.

The 40 year old was pro-

nounced dead at 12:05 pm. He
suffered multiple traumatic
injuries, and his death was ruled

a suicide, said Scott Carrier of

the Los Angeles County
Coroner's Office.

Debbie Corral, one of Stone's

coworkers, said the suicide
shocked her and others who
knew him.

"I am very surprised," said

Corral, the personnel coordina-

tor for medical center computing

services where Stone worked
since 1986. "This is the overall

feeling of everyone who he
worked with in this department."

Stone is survived by mother
Adella Bush and stepfather Tom
Bush, one brother and two sis-

ters. He died single, but his

mother said he hoped to some-
day have a family of his own.
"John loved children so

much," his mother explained.

"He was so happy when his

nieces and nephews were born.

He adored doing things with

them."

Residing in West Los
Angeles, Adella Bush described

her son as a true Southern
Califomian and as someone who
"did everything UCLA.
"My son was one of the

^sweetest men I knew," she said,

"He was a beautiful person with

a wonderful sense of style."

Services for Stone were held

on Friday, July 21 at the
Inglewood Park Cemetery. Over
150 friends and family gathered

to honor the man who they said

always offered a smile. Adella

Bush recalled what a cousin
once said about John: "John is

almost too good to be here."
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7.8 earthquake
hits Northern Chile
-^ANTIA^jO, Chile — Thousandsof
people poured into the streets in panic

after a powerful earthquake rocked a

1,000-mile stretch of northern Chile
early Sunday. At least two people were
killed and 18 were injured.

But considering the strength of the

magnitude-?. 8 quake - centered 12
miles offshore in the Pacific - the casu-

alties were few and damage was minor,

police said.

Many people spent the night outside

after the 1:11 a.m. tremor, frightened by
strong aftershocks and the possibility -

called slim by officials - of tidal waves.

Russia, Chechnya
reach agreement
GROZNY, Russia — Russian and
Chechen negotiators agreed Sunday to

end hostilities, disarm Chechnya's sep-

aratists and remove troops from the

rebellious republic, news agencies
reported.

According to Interfax, Sunday's agree-

ment called for an immediate halt to fight-

ing, a gradual withdrawal of Russian
troops from Chechnya, disarmament of
Chechen separatis,ts and a prisoner
exchange.

It called for the quick withdrawal of
both sides to one to three miles from the

conflict zone, followed by the step-by-

step withdrawal of Russian troops and the

disarmament of the Chechen fighters, the

news agency said.

Egypt detains 200
Musiim activists
CAIRO, Egypt—In its biggest crack-

down yet, the government has arrested at

least 200 activists of the powerful Muslim
Brotherhood, sharply escalating its long-

running campaign against Egypt's main-
stream Islamic opposition.

Critics said the sweep, conducted
Friday, was aimed at discrediting the

brotherhood ahead of this fall's parlia-

mentary elections. The brothertiood is the

strongest opposition to Egypt's govern-
ment and controls most of the country's

powerful professional unions.

The crackdown on the group began this

year when the government accused it of
forging ties with Muslim militants.

Spaniard testifies

he's net a decter
BARCELONA, Spain — Juan Miguel
Sanchez Romera always wanted to be a

doctor. After performing 2,878 opera-
tions, he admitted that he never was.

Former patients of the fake doctor testi-

fied that one permanently lost sight in his

left eye, another lost hearing in one ear

and another was left with an unintended

hole between his mouth and nose.

^f his one-day trial Thursday, Sanchez
told a judge that he had finished only half

of Spain's six-year medical degree pro-

gram when he was hired by the Red Cross
hospital in the Barcelona suburb of
Hospitalet in 1979.

"I didn't finish my degree out of fear of
exams," Sanchez told the court.

Gassing defended,
Keresh is blamed
WASHINGTON ^^ Rebuff!n g^

Republican contentions, top federal offi-

cials sard Friday that President Clinton
did not pressure them to use tear gas to

end the 5 1-day siege at Waco.
GOP lawmakers failed in repeated

efforts to elicit answers to the contrary. At
one point, former Associate Attorney
General Webster Hubbell suggested
Republicans in charge of the hearings
were allowing themselves to be manipu-
lated by sect leader David Koresh, who
was killed in the fatal showdown.

Koresh and 80 followers died on April

19, 1993, as fire swept the building after

the FBI filled the complex with tear gas.

Congress cracks
down on terrorism
WASHINGTON — More than 100 days
after the Oklahoma City federal building

was blown up. President Clinton's anti-

terrorism legislation is stalled in Congress
as House Republicans debate the proper
federal role in fighting crime.

Legislation passed the Senate in June
by a 9 1 -8 vote after difficult talks between
the White House and GOP leaders.

The $2 billion package includes provi-

sions sought by the White House to

expand the government's wiretapping
authority and allow use of the military in

emergencies involving chemical or bio-

logical weapons. It also contains linfiits oit

appeals by death row inmates demanded
^y Republicans.

iState

Assembly tries to
enact budget
SACRAMENTO Ttie^staTc"
Assembly made a second attempt
Sunday to enact a state budget to end
the Legislature's month-long spending
impasse, but fell short on two early roll

calls in a name-calling session.

Provisions of the $58.9 billion
spending plan that would cut welfare
by 9.6 percent were the major stum-
bling block, with concerns over abor-
tion funds and assistance for
cash-starved Los Angeles County as

secondary obstacles.

Moth usage on the
rise in the U.S.
SAN PRANCISCO — Call it crank,
speed, ice or "poor man's eoke" -

methamphetamine, already the illegal

drug of choice in the West, is now
spreading across the country.

Signs are everywhere. Of 100
women recently booked into the
Minneapolis jail, 75 had methampheta-
mine traces in their urine. In rural

southwest Missouri, 12 meth labs have
been raided in the last two years,
according to DEA spokeswoman
Shirley Armstead.

In 1994, U.S. methamphetamine
seizures were up 88 percent over the
previous year. And the dosages were
stronger - purity jumped from 46 per-
cent to 72 percent in only two years.

Compiled by Daily Bruin wire services
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Nash's award
makes history

History Professor Gary Nash
was recently named the 1994-95

most distinguished emeritus fac-

ulty member in the fields of social

-science and humanities itt 4he
nine-campus University of
California. With the honor, he

received the first Constantine
Panunzio distinguished emeriti

award.

Nash is director of the UCLA
Center for History in the Schools

and co-director of the National

History Standards Project.

A UCLA faculty member since

1966, he retired last June but still

reportedly works 60 hours a

week.

Library set for

construction
Construction fences were pro-

posed to be installed surround-

ing the Law Library, which is

slated to begin renovation by
October or November.
During construction, the

resources from the library will

be housed in the old manage-
ment school's library.

Officials said approval for the_
project rests on funding from the

state, but no compromise has

been reached at this point on a

1995-96 budget, which is

already weeks late.

Friediander gets
award

Sheldon Friediander, a chemical

engineering professor, received an

award by the environmental divi-

sion of the American Institute of

Chemical JEngineers yesterday.

After extensive research in the

field, Friediander was recognized

for his "contributions to the under-

standing of the origin and control

of pollution by particle matter."
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Prefix derKJting three'
•H meet

'

(2 words)
StarofWetOokf
Neurosurgeon Freeland Ir

BenCasey
Mint

UtansU for Jeff SmNh
Young or Penn
SmaNest ^ a Utter

Cwved planldng

down
1

2
3
4
5
6

6
9
10
11

16
17
19
20
21

22

Naval officer {abbr.)

Nicole in Fame
Chan or SfMde (si.)

Wallace or Noah
Ron Howard role

Sut))ect of "Oklahonui

Cmde'
Helicopter pilot on
Magnum, P.I.

Winnie, et al.

Arabian chieftain

Gaelic
Angeli

Cowtx>/8 taUy

CHy down under
Character actor. John—
Nothing nrKxa

Dry
Staple on Yan Can Cook

NBC morning show
Found in Redwood
National Parle

B'rith

Nerve-fit>er network

Certain votes
Westminster
Mrs. Farlow

David Stiers

To putHish

Singer Domirx)

One of the woodwinds
Columnist Barrett

The Man"
CM French coin

43 Bek)r>gir)g to Private

SerVvn^ star (inn.)

Johnson or Ho
Pen
Your Show ofShows
star(iniL)

23
25

26
27
26
30
31

35
36
37
38
39
40
42

45
47

From Dec, 2. 1 989
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Gumby Stuff

Hats

Shot Glasses

Mugs

The above is taken from TV Guide's "The Big Book of

Crosswords #2" at OOA^ for $8.95 Pooh's Stuff

FREE Teddy Bear w/ any $5 purchase
Expires 8/10/95. Bring in coupon for special offer

1 083 Broxton Ave. 31 0-824-1 688
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CAMPS
From page 1

after President Franklin
Roosevelt's executive order in

1942, which allowed military

authorities to relocate Japanese-

Americans. Thousands of peo-
ple were placed in variauT
camps throughout the western
United States

for fear of
their collabo-

ration with
empirical
Japan.

" We
loaded in the

buses and
left to the

camps. We
didn't know
what it was,
and a lot of
people thought we were going
to be taken away and shot,"
Nakamura explained.

"^"Although when we got near

the camp and we saw all these

barracks and all the dust and
"everythirrg, my mom said 'I

hope we are not going to go to a

place like that' and the buses
turned in," remembered
Nakamura, saying that the
worse part for him was when
they released him and he could

Robert
Nakamura

feel the strong racism all around
him.

The use of the term concen-
tration camps was somewhat
controversial during the '70s,

but the Japanese-American
National museum, in its exhibit

'America's Concentration
Camps', presents quotes from

^Amencah government officials

using the term.

"It was something that we
did not make up, and we have
the proof that the government
used it first. What we are trying

to do is just not continue to use

euphemisms, such as relocation

centers, in order to cover up
what was actually happening,"

Ishizuka said.

The museum presents a large

variety of photos and quotes
that illustrate the historic events

that occurred before, during and
after World War II.

"I'm for catching every
Japanese in America, Alaska,
and Hawaii now and putting
them in concentration camps ...

Damn them! Let's get rid of
them now!" said Congressman
John Ranking in December of
1941.

At the end of the war, only a

fraction of the Japanese-
American population, mainly
older people who could not
become citizens, returned to

Japan.

But Asians could not become
U.S. citizens until 1952, and
they went through a long period

without a sense of having a

home country, Nakamura said. •

"Overall, although as a

young child I didn't feel that

much, there was a real sense of

betrayal, there were expecta-
tions of being a citizen and piart

of the country," he remem-
bered, adding that part of the

racism in the United States is

based on what a person looks
like.

After 30. years of working in

the media to educate main-
stream society, Nakamura is

now rethinking his position and
wants to work within his own
community.

"In my opinion, even if we
really gain access to main-
stream media, m"edla alone is

not going to turn the racist atti-

tude of.this country around/ '

Nakamura said.

"I want to use my work to

deal within the community, to

deal with our issues aivi expose
ourselves to our own history, to

give ourselves a sense of identi-

ty. Because without that strong

sense of who we are it is very
difficult to deal with the rela-

tively hostile society in which
we live," he concluded.

VilLa^
xpressmart
FOODSTORE

Open 24 Hours!
10974 Le conte Ave. at Gayley •(310) 209-91 1 IM

DRUGS
From page 3

to lung cancer, there is no strong

evidence to validate this theory.

In describing marijuana's
short term effects, there is much
less disagreement among health

care professionals.

According to physician Leo
Hollister, a former president of
the American College of
Neuropsychopharmachology and
who now teaches at the
University of Texas, "The occa-

sional use of marijuana by a

healthy adult poses no greater
risks than the moderate con-
sumption of alcohol."

However, marijuana is not

the only harmful drug
that students are experi-

menting with to date. In a widely
cited report published by the
University of Michigan, data
concluded that there are also
continuing increases in the use
of acid (LSD) and inhalants.

Adolescents are "huffing,"
writes Rolling Stone fflagazme.

Huffing is a new term for inhal-

ing highly toxic household prod-

ucts such as solvents, glues,
asthma inhalers and aerosols.

The Michigan survey claims
that the use of drugs such as

LSD, marijuana and inhalants
have risen due to the fact that

drug-awareness programs have
failed in their attempts to incor-

porate these drugs properly.

"Kids today are using them-
selves as experimental laborato-

ries for strange drug
^^mbinations that no scientisL
ever thought of," said Dr. David
Smith who runs a clinic in San
Francisco. He claims that a

whole new generation is experi-

menting with hallucinogens.

According to Smith some 6.8

percent of high school seniors

reported having used LSD last

year, the highest level since
1985, while 3.5 percent of eighth

graders reported having used
LSD at least once.

Two new drugs that have
emerged into the drug scene are

LSD-49, a variety of acid, and
GHB, an amino acid concoction
that has a mood altering effect at

high dosages, according to

Smith in Rolling Stone^maga-
zine.

Users of GHB say it enhances
their self-esteem and awareness,
and the drug has become more
popular in certain urban areas
such as San Francisco.

Researchers claim that the vis-

ible destruction caused by crack

See DRUGS, page 9
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^
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DRUGS
From page 8

and cocaine in the 1980s brought

about a resurgence of hallucino-

gens. Due to lack of education

and outreach about the danger-

ous consequences of hallucino-

^ens, many indents perceive

them as "safe."

A particularly new hallucino-

gen that is causing a storm of

international controversy is

called ibogaine. Extracted from

a West African shrub, ibogaine is

being used as an experimental

antidote to dope.

Banned in the United States,

the bitter tasting white powder is

available in Holland. Some U.S.

junkies even go as far as to trav-

el to Holland for the substance,

said Alexis Jetter of the New

York Times Magazine.

Users of the substance claim

that it halts drug cravings for

months - sometimes years -

without inducing withdrawal. It

in fact unleashes a "slide show"
of buried memories of past

highs. It, in fact, forces addicts

to reassess their self-destructive

use of other illicit drugs.

Unlike methadone and other

narcotic substitutes, ibogaine

suppresses the desire for hard

drugs without creating another

dependency. With the first U.S.

test on human subjects under
way preliminary evidence may
soon be forthcoming.

Until then, ibogaine remains
the most controversial psyche-
delic since LSD.

mphetamines, or "design-

er drugs" that are beings

.manufactured in labora-

tories have been known to

induce feelings of elation and
vigor, while reducing fatigue.

according to researchers David
Barlow and Mike Duran of the

University of Albany in New
York.

Having entered the rave and
club scene in the late 1980s,
ecstacy - also known as MDMA
- has gained popularity among
late teens. .

Users of the drug^des^cribe that

they are consumed with feelings

of euphoria, warmth, heightened

See DRUGS, page 10
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From page 9

energy and happiness toward
others.

However, ecstacy, can have a

severe toxic aftermath, and even
cause death. Severe negative
^ide cffect^have ^een t<

in recreational users who con-
sumed only very small amounts
of the drug. Those who died had
a high fever, convulsions, acute

kidney failure, coagulation of
the blood in the vascular system
and destruction of muscle tissue.

iesel. Dynamite, White
Death are old names for a

new enemy that is also
making it's comeback: heroin.

While there are no reliable

national statistics on the use of

heroin, local authorities report

increases in heroin related
arrests and hospital admissions.

In New York City, emergency-:
room visits involving helroin

were up 3.4 percent in 1992,
while in Seattle methadone cen-

ters are filled for the first time in

years, wrote Barbara

attracted to heroin's mellow and

."Kids today are using

themselves as

experimental

laboratories."
iCantrowitz.

Heroin's potency is consid-
ered to be 75 percent stronger
than in previous years. Medical
researchers- believe that users are

Dr. David Smith

San Francisco Clinic Employee

painkilling characteristics after a

"decade of crack-induced anxi-
ety," wrote Ed Fresquez of
Cenikor Foundation, a Houston
drug treatment facility.

"People are getting tired of the

roller coaster high, and many of
its users are too young to

remember the strung out junkies
^f the 70s,^ so they don't see the

negative andligly downside of
heroin until it's too late,"
Fresquez wrote.

See DRUGS, page 13
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LAYOFFS
From page 1

"Their motto is 'students
helping students.' This decision

shows a lack of decency and
gives ASUCLA a bad reputa-

tion among students," said-

Nathaniel Bradley, a laid-off

warehouse worker and English

student.

"This was not an overnight
decision. Why were we only

given one week notice," ques-

tioned Poorang Mohajer, anoth-

er vocal student warehouse
employee.

**I agree that its not in the

spirit of the way ASUCLA has

been dealing with students over

the past 10 years. Its not a 'busi-

ness as usual' attitude," said

Mack, explaining why the

ARE YOUR
TEETH

Cleaning Expires 6/30/95

COSMETIC AND
GENERAL DENTISTRY

•TOOTH BONDING, BLEACHING
•Nitrous Oxide (Laughing Gas)
•Hypnosis • Electronic Anesthesia

•Open Late Hours, Free Parking/Validated Parking

•Checks, Credit Cards and Insurance Forms Welcome
• 17 Years in Private Practice in Westwood

Larry Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
1762 Westwood Blvd. #460 (between Wilshire & Santa Monica Bl.)

For Appointment Call: (310) 474-3765

HOW DO
YOU WANT YOUR

HAIR CUT?

You don't have to go to great lengths to get a great

haircut. Just come to Supercuts. We're open for business

seven days a week anci you never need an appointment.

AVhat's more, every Supercuts stylist receives extensive

ongoing education unparalleled in ttie category. So tell

us, how do you want your hair cut?

SUPBICUTS
SUPERCUT^" $10.00

1650 Westwood Bh^d. (between Santa Monica Blvd. and Wilshire)

(310) 470- 1 558 M-F 8-9 Sat. 8-7 Sun. 1 0-5

replacement workers are neces-

sary.

"ASUCLA is in a financial

crisis, and management is seek-

ing ways to reduce our losses as

quickly as we can," he said.

"Given the current crisis and
given that we believe there
are alternate student jobs, we
had to move expediently."

David Cohen, the store opera-

tions manager, agreed, saying

that "When looking at the dis-

trict warehouse, it made sense to

adopt this policy. In this deci-

sion, we felt we reached the best

business decision for the better-

ment of the association."

Mack said that while "all

areas of ASUCLA will be under

consideration" for cost-cutting

possibilities and that "there are

no |>romises," 4.he^associatiatt

has no plans to replace other

student employees.

When asked if the layoffs

were the beginning of a move-
ment away from student

employment, ASUCLA board
member and graduate student

President John Shapley said

simply, "I hope not."

Shapley and the rest of the

student majority board of direc-

tors were not informed of the

decision to lay off the workers
U4i4il three ^ays after the

announcement was made.
Although laying off the stu-

dents is well within the authori-

See LAYOFFS, page 12
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LAYOFFS
From page 11

ty of Mack and others within the

association, some board mem-
bers expressed disapproval of
the handling of the situation.

"1 was disappointed and

forced to wear two hats, one for

the board and one for our role

as student leaders," Shapley
said.

"If the decision had to be
upset (when told of the deci-
sion), because I didn't know it

was even being considered. As
student board members, we're

made, that's fine, but as a stu-

dent board representative I

need to be informed," he con-
tinued.

Shapley added that he and
undergraduate president York
Chang would be joining the
association's executive commit-
tee to avoid similar problems in

the future.

The executive committee
meets weekly with Mack to

keep the board informed of the

"This decision shows a

lack of decency and

gives ASUCLA a bad

reputation among

students."
association's decisions.

A current member of the
executive committee, graduate
student Karol Dean, supported

Nathaniel Bradley

Laid-off Student Worker

the layoffs but echoed Shapley 's

concern with poor communica-
tion between the board and top

ASUCLA management.
"I support the decision, but

not the way it was handled,"
Dean said.

The next step for many laid

^ff^t^kienu is employntent in
other ASUCLA departments.
Mohajer said he is looking into

a position at Health Sciences
shipping and receiving, but

lii^yiiiiiMiiMaiiiiMiiMiM
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HOUSING
From page 2

attractive to lease as a long term

option," Erickson said. 'To con-

sider building this facility we
would have to look at housing
upTioffS and^ tong lerm enrotr-

meni."

While it may seem that con-

structing other housing facilities

would fulfill the goals of both

the university and their adminis-

trative offices, Economic cir-

cumstances must change and the

needs of currently enrolled stu-

dents must be fulfilled before

such consideration is met,
Erickson said.

So until it becomes less

expensive to build a new dorm
rather than lease out additional

housing, Dykstra Hall occu-
pants will be spared from yet

another construction site nearby.

DRUGS
From page 10

Research explains that our

motivations to use drugs

include curiosity, a

desire to alter consciousness,

"exploration of the self, facitiia-

tion of social interaction, stimu-

lation of artistic creativity,

enhancement of sensory experi-

ence and pleasure.

However, when we feel the

need to increase drug use at

levels likely to cause problems,

we are motivated by feelings of

boredom, rebellion against

social expectations, peer pres-

sure, and relief from physical

and emotional pain,
Prendergast commentedr
Studies have shown that

early outreach programs edu-

cate our youth during early

adolescence about the destruc-

tive consequences of illicit drug

use.

Over time, each generation

has a tendency to believe that

theirs is the first to expeHment.

Education programs that incor-

porate all types of illicit sub-

stances make it possible to

revent the^tntergenerational-

forgetfulness that perpetuates

drug use, and at the same time

promote the decline in illicit

drug use in our society.
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In 50 years, what has the

world learnea from the seenwiththeHghting sun of»«<* they are already wen

nuclear decimation of

Hiroshima and Nagasaki?

Thefollowing statement was issued by President
Truman on Aug. 6, 1945 the day the United States

dropped an atomic bomb on Hiroshima, Japan.

"Sixteen hours ago an American airplane dropped one
'bomb on Hiroshima, an important Japanese Army base.
That bomb had more power than 20,000 tons of TNT. It

had more than two thousand times the blast power of the
British "Grand Slam" which is the largest bomb ever yet
used in the history of warfare.

The Japanese began the war from the air at Peari

Harbor. They have been repaid many fold. And the end is

not yet. With this bomb we have now added a new and
revolutionary increase in destruction to supplement the

growing power of our armed forces. In their present form
these bombs are now in production and even more power-
ful forms are in development.

It is an atomic bomb. It is a harnessing of the basic
power of the universe. The force from which the sun
draws its power has been loosed against those who
brought war to the Far East ....

We are now prepared to obliterate more rapidly and
completely every productive enterprise the Japanese have
above ground in any city. We shall destroy their docks,
their factories and their communications. Let there be no
mistake; we shall completely destroy Japan's power to
make war.

It was to spare the Japanese people from utter destruc-
tion that the ultimatum of July 26 was issued at Potsdam.
Their leaders promptly rejected that ultimatum. If they do
not now accept-eur-terms they may expect a rain of ruin
from the air, the like of which has never been seen on this

earth. Behind this air attack will follow sea and land
forces in such numbers and power as they have not yet

aware.

Thefollowing speech was made by Truman on Aug. 9.

1945 the day the United States dropped an atomic bomb
on Nagasah, Japan.

"The British, Chinese and the United States govern-
ments have given the Japanese people adequate warning
of what is in store for them. We have laid down the gener-
al terms on which they can surrender. Our warning went
unheeded; our terms were rejected. Since then the

Japanese have seen what our atomic bomb can do. They
can foresee what it will do in the future.

The world will note that the first atomic bomb was
drof^ped on Hiroshima, a military base. That was because
we wished in this first attack to avoid, insofar as possible,

the killing of civilians. But that attack is only a warning of
things to come. If Jap)an does not surrender, bombs will

have to be dropped on her war industries and, unfortu-

nately, thousands of civilian lives will be lost I urge
Japanese civilians to leave industrial cities immediately,
and save themselves from destruction.

I realize the tragic significance of the atomic bomb.
Its production and its use were not lightly undertaken

by this govemmenL But we knew that our enemies were
on the search for it We know now how close they were to

finding it. And we knew the disaster which would come
to this nation, and to all peace-loving nations, to all civi-

lization, if they had found it first.

That is why we felt compelled to undertake the long
and uncertain and costly labor of discovery and produc-
tion.

We won the race of discovery against the Germans.
Having found the bomb, we have used it. We have used

it against those who attacked us without warning at Pearl

Harbor, against those who have starved and beaten and
executed American prisoners of war, against those who
have abandoned all pretense of obeying international laws
of warfare. We have used it in order to shorten the agony
of war, in order to save the lives of thousands and thou-
sands of young Americans.

We ^all continue to use it until we con^letely destroy
Japan's power to make war. Only a Japanese surrender
will stop us.

Hiroshima:
tiie eternal

flame
By Jonathan Parfrey

Fifty years ago, on the morning of July

16, 1945, outside the small desert town of

Alamogordo, N.M., the atomic age was

ignited with a great blast. The Trinity test,

20,000 tons ofTNT, fused the white sands

of the desert into radioactive glass.

Religious imagery came to those attend-

ing the first blast. William Laurence of the

New York Times thought of the Lx)rd's

command, "Let there be light." Robert

Oppenheimer, director of the Manhattan

Project, recited scripture from the Bagavad

Gita, "1 am become death, the shatterer of

worlds."

History was both made and melted that

morning. For the first time ever, human
hands held the fire to destroy life on Earth.

America, that day, had become as God.

President Truman, on July 25, 1945,

pre-approved the unlimited use of atomic

bombs on Japanese cities. Massive carpet-

bombing by U.S. bombers employing con-

ventional explosives and napalm had

already (kstroyed Tokyo and other popula-

tion centers, but some cities had been

reserved specifically for the atomic bomb.

On Aug. 6, the B-29 bomber, Enola

Gay, dropped the "Fat Man," a uranium-

core bomb on the industrial town of

Hiroshima. Immediately, 120,000 people

perished - mostly women and children -

and within the next four years another

40,000 would die from injuries.

Three days later, the bomber Box Car,

carrying the plutonium-core device, "Little

Boy," made towards the Japanese city

Kokura, but clouds blocked the target

from view. TTie bomber veered south, and

not wanting to ditch the expensive bomb
in the ocean, chose a second target,

Nagasaki. Delivered off target, the bomb
struck the Urakami Valley section.

Mountains shielded the downtown area,

resulting in a loss of "only 80,000" lives.

Back in the United States, newspapers

proclaimed the end of the war: The bomb
saved the lives of 500,000 men, they

claimed.

Fifty years later, America still loves the

bomb. Few things strike the American

nerve as powerfully as questioning the

morality of dropping the atomic bomb.

The Japs deserved /t, some say, payback

for Pearl Harbor. Other rationales: //

savedAmerican lives ... It saved Japanese

lives ... The Japanese would 've murdered

J50.000 POWs ifwe invaded the mainland

... War is war arid all morality goes out the

window.

In truth, by July 1945, the Japanese

knew they were defeated. The ruling mili-

tary committee was divided three against

three, not on the concept of surrender, but

rather on the terms of surrender.

The Soviet Union's declaration of war

on Japan Aug. 8, in addition to the atomic

bombings, forced the emperor to side with

See PARFREY, page 16

'Radioactive

colonization'

continues
By Ryan Masaaki Yokota

On Aug. 6, 1945, my grandparents and

father luckily survived the worst horrors

of the nuclear bombing in Hiroshima.

As American citizens by birth, my
grandmother and father had by the merest

chance been situated behind a hillside two

and a half kilometers away from the blast,

and thus evaded the vaporization or slow

death by radiation poisoning promised by

the bomb blast.

My grandfather, an educator, had also

been lucky. Though buffeted by the blast,

he survived to walk the long road home.

Yet while my family still lives on, the

memory of the horrors of the bombs have

not. Some 50 years after the atomic

bombings in Hiroshima and Nagasaki,

we, the United States, still have not faced

up to the true nature of the atomic bombs
and the nuclear legacy that five decades of

the Cold War have left to our generation.

Nuclear weapons, waste, and testing have

only spelled destruction and suffering for

non-white peoples.
'

To begin with, 120,000 non-white men,

women and children died at Hiroshima.

Another 70,000 died three days later in

Nagasaki. Scholars and nuclear apologists

have attempted to explain the horrors of

.themiDb blast in terms of "military neces-

sity," and oftentimes cite the thousands of

American soldiers that they claim were

saved by the blast. And sadly, the recent

controversy at the Smithsonian Institute

has shown that the forces of historical

inaccuracy and blind patriotism have

gained the upper hand in failing to address

the true nature of the atomic bombs.

For if they truly addressed the horrors

of the bombs, they would have seen that-

there is nothing glorious or commendable
about the wholesale slaughter and destruc-

tion of thousands of innocent civilians, or

the sentencing of their offspring to defor-

mations and abnormalities.

If all of the facts surrounding the bomb-
ings were truly addressed, then the racism

surrounding the decision to bomb Japan

would be revealed.

In historian John Dower's, "War
Without Mercy," Truman was cited as

stating "this was regrettable but necessary

... because the Japanese were 'savage,

ruthless, and fanatic."'

There can be no mistake that the incar-

ceration of my great-grandfather in an

Arkansas concentration camp, along with

120,000 other American citizens of

Japanese ancestry, was linked with the

bombings of Hiroshima and Nagasaki

through the common thread of racially-

based decision making on the part of our

government.

Yet even beyond the actual use of

nuclear weaponry on non-white peoples,

nuclear waste in America has had

extremely detrimental effects here in the

United States, especially on the Native

American populations.

See YOKOTA, page 17
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PARFREY
From page 15

those suing for immediate and
unconditional surrender.

There is no convincing evi-

denceAhat the bombings saved
liv^s/Buming children is the real

Hiroshima. Mothers coughing
blood and dropping dead from
radiation poisoning, formeat

least, carries more of a moral per-

spective than all political revela-

tions.

- No amount of sophistry can
mitigate that non-combatants were
deliberately targeted and hideous-
ly experimented on. The great

intellectual achievement of the

Manhattan Project did not trans-

late into great acts of wisdom.
Albert Einstein put it well, 'The
splitting of the atom has changed
everything, save our way of think-

ing, therefore we drift toyvard

unparalleled disaster."

Today, the Department of
Energy has identified radioactive

and chemical contamination at

137 nuclear weapons sites in 34
states, contamination which has
gone beyond the borders of all the

major weapons production sites.

The Cold War is over but the

Cold War mind remains. Despite
the fall of the Iron Curtain,

President Clinton's 1996 budget
calls for a 9 percent increase in

nuclear weapon research and
design.

The United States today pos-
sesses over 9,000 nuclear

weapons. Five hundred interconti-

nental missiles still point heaven-
ward. Fourteen Trident

submarines still tour the sea, each
ship carrying more firepower than
all the explosive force employed
during Worid War II. Even after

START II, the last arms control

agreement, the United States will

still retain over 8,000 nuclear

arms, with 3,500 strategically

deployed.

The Republican Congress, too,

wants to show its mettle. On June
13, they approved $553 million

for continued production of the B-
2 bomber - even though the

Pentagon has publicly stated they

don't want any more B-2s.

Clinton's militaiv budget will

increase $30 billion over the next
three years - these budgets are

comparable to any during the Cold
War.

At this hour on this very day,

Plutonium and strontium and other
minute nasties are trickling out of
the Nevada Test Site. They are

trickling out of Hanford,
Washington, making the

Columbia the second most
radioactive river in the worid.

Hiroshima and its legacy is .

stealing our future, the day
Hiroshima was bombed, we
bombed ourselves.

Parfrey is the executive director of
Los Angeles Physiciansfor Social
Responsibility.
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YOKOTA
From page 15

In the past 50 years, the United

States generated 100,000 kilo-

grams of plutonium for nuclear

weapon construction. For every 1

kilogram of this plutonium, 340
gallons of highly radioactive

waste, and more than 55,000 gal-

lons of low to middle-level

radioactive waste was produced.

Native American reservation

lands and water supplies have

been contaminated time and

again by the radioactive tailings

left by Uranium mines.

Due to these offenses, cattle

and livestock have died of radia-

tion poisoning. Native Americans
have been contaminated, and

radiation-related birth defects

have risen. All of this has

amounted to a situation that

scholars Winona LaDuke and

Ward Churchill have called

"radioactive colonization," where

the Native population has been

pushed to near extinction by the

policies of those corporate and

governmental entities that contin-

ue to push for the development of

nuclear weaponry and power.

Just last month, French

President Jacques Chirac

expressed his plans to resume

underground nuclear testing in

the South Pacific, and yet there

has been no significant cry of

outrage from the international

community.

The reason for this silence

becomes readily apparent when
realizing that those most affected

by the testing will be, again, non-

white populations. As noted by
American Samoa Rep.

Faleomavaega, "Nuclear explo-

sions constitute the ultimate rape

of a people," and the French, and

even the United States, have

expressed their desires to resume

nuclear testing.

It becomes increasingly evi-

dent that nuclear weapons contin-

ue and hold especially dire

tidings for non-white populations

throughout the world. For

although the Cold War has ended,

the weaponry that supported it

s^till remains

As we approach the anniver-

sary of the bombings, it becomes
clear that there is a continuing

need for sot)er reflection on the

global state of nuclear affairs,

and a dire necessity to remember,

"It (radioactive colonialism) can

never be someone else's problem;

regardless of its immediate loca-

tion at the moment, it has become
the problem and peril of every-

one alive, and who will be alive,"

as stated by LaDuke and

Churchill.

Now we must remember that

we are all endangered by the

threat of nuclear weapon^ and

their lethal and ever-present lega-

cy.

Yokota is a UCLA alumnus.
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An infinite
42-'year old Jimmy Connors, a foraier Bmin, returns to UCLA this week to

compete in the Infiniti Open in only his second ATP match in 15 months

By Eric Branch
Summer Bruin Staff

You almost feel like freeziag him and
sticking him in a time capsule. If ten-

nis should ever become lost under a

pile of slapped chair umpires, deranged fans

and drug-busted teen dreams you could just

yank Jimmy Connors out and throw him on
a tennis court.

The place wouldn't matter, Centre Court
at Wimbledon or the recreation courts across

froni Winchells, just stick a warm body
across the net. Then watch Connors battle

his opponent with an avalanche of gnints,

screapis, pumping fists and two-handed
backhands. Of course - it wouldn't be all

business - he would take time out to play to

the crowd. I mean this is a game, not brain

surgery after all.

Then sometime early in the first set, those

future generations would realize that

before graphite rackets, endorse-
ments and political hagglings, this is

what tennis was all about. This is

what Jimmy Connors has done for

coladas during changeovers.

"There really won't be any change at all.

I've never gone on a tennis court and treated

the match like it wasn't the finals of the U.S.

Open or Wimbledon," Connors said. "The
only difference is the guys are younger. I'll

have to run down more balls and they will

get to more of my shots. I'm still very proud
of the way I play. A lot of the guys I face are

young and haven't seen me play before. That
way I can catc

ConnJl!P||^oined
tho^j^^tour in 19^. the Govera^^^of
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the past 2
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fear for the

"People stiHove theKSHf ten-

nis," ConnoBsaid. "I BftJB with
those that just see the problems. Tennis

will always have a place."

Perhaps more than McEnroe, Navratilova
or Borg - Jimmy Connors exudes tennis.

Besides his eight Grand Slam titles, no one
in the sport's history has won morj^fllft^s
titles (121), more times at the uM. O^^
(97) or more often at Wimbledon (S^, In al
mid-70s he was ranked number on^^Jr a

record 159 consecutive weeks, not even
Nixon lasted longer at the top. In a testament

to a career that has spanned generations,
Connors is the only person to win the U.S.
Open on three different surfaces (grass, clay

and hard court).

This week Connors will return to UCLA,
the place where his career truly began, to

participate in the Infiniti Open. The four-

time tournament winner ('73, '74, '82, '84)

will be making just his second appearance
on thd ATP tour in 15 months. Recently,
Connors has spent his time winning 14 titles

on the 35-and-over Champions tour. Despite
the lesser competition - Connors hasn't
spent the past three years sipping pifia

the plajPillPe Infiniti 0}|PPnTieature
five of the world's biggest servers - head-
lined by Goran Ivanisevic, Michael Stich

and Richard Krajicek.
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Of course, some mysteries are harder
solved than others. Connors impressed at his

first tournament back on the circuit in 14
months. In Halle, Germany he reached the

quarterfinals of a tournament for the first

time in ^nN||ears. ThenlBpiMt Swiss
Olympic ^tSon Marc Ro^BJ

"After nl^missed his fiiKI|ve I came
in severalHeps - ready to haLta#hack at

his second," Connors said. "But his second
flew in faster than his first. That happened
all day long. It was incredible."

While Connors' aging legs may put him at

a disadvantage, the crowd at the Los
Angeles Tennis Center should pump some
needed adrenaline in them. While never
mentioned with past Bruin greats such as

Robinson, Ashe or Alcindor - Connors
enjoyed a brief but memorable career in

Westwood.In 1971, he won the NCAA sin-

gles title and guided the Bruins to their 10th

team championship.

"It's very special to come back to UCLA,"
Connors said. "I really started tennis here. I

remember when I was 16, (former UCLA

head
coach) Glenn
Bassett would let

me come out and hit

with the team. I expect it will

be a real good feeling to come
back - and there will be good crowd
support."

Connors knows all about good feel-

ings and crowd support from his 19 trips

to the U.S. Open. He has won five Open
titles and at least reached the quarterfi-

nals 16 times. But the Infiniti isn't a tune-

up for a return to Flushing Meadows ...

right Jimmy?
"Every year I have a soft spot in my heart

for the Open," Connors said. "It would be
great. But playing five sets in the heat and
having to grind it out might be too much.
But what the hell. Deep down in my heart I

probably think I can still do it. How's that

for a straight answer?"
While Connors vacillates on the Open
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ing dou
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"Just give me someone who is big and
strong that can carry me on their back,"
Connors said laughing.

Whoever it is they will be getting much
thVBuifipxperience Connors enjoyed 25
yeflKa After losing to the late tennis leg-

enl f^lho Gonzalez in the L.A. City
Fiakls, tm 17 year-old Connors teamed with
the 42 year-old Gonzalez at the U.S. Open.
"He was a lot different from the players of

today," Connors said. "He had great touch.

He could hit it hard and he could hit it soft.

He did it all. His ability to get around the

court - I couldn't believe that. Playing
against him was a lesson. Playing with
him was a privilege.'

A couple decades from now you
can almost hear some player wax-
ing nostalgic, reminiscing about
some spry 42 year-old legend he
played with. Then again maybe
he'll just pull him out of that

time capsule, dust him off and
play a set. It would be a privilege.

UC LA Sports Into

Senior Annette Salmeen, now training in Michigan, returns to Southern California this
week for the United States Swimming Championships at the Rose Bowl Aquatic Center.

Swimming in tlie Bowi
By RossBeisot
Summer Bruin Staff

Awise man once said one
thing leads to another.

Several members of the

UCLA swim team have a

chance to prove him right at the

U. S. Swimming
Championships beginning today

at the Rose Bowl Aquatic

Center.

Because the meet has been
designated the means of selec-

tion for both the Pan Pacific

Championships and the World
University Games, a top-notch

performance in an event will

gamer more than a pat on the

back. It will earn a ticket to

either Atlanta or Osaka, the

respective sites of the interna-

tional competitions^

"If they get first or second,

then they get to go to Pan-Pacs

and then the next two eligible

kids get to go to the World
University Games," UCLA head

coach Cyndi Gallagher said.

Not only will the Pan-Pacs be

held in the host city of next
year's Olympics, participants

will test the waters of the very

pool to be used for the summer
games. This opportunity drives

fwrner Bruin Kristen Heydanek,
who still trains in the UCLA
program after graduating in

June.

"I want to make (the Pan-Pac

team) and go to Atlanta to see

that pool and be able to swim in

that pool before next year,"

Heydanek said.

Building on a silver-medal

1 :03. 1 finish in the 100-meter

backstroke at the Pan-American
Games last March, Heydanek
has taken to the pool full-time

since completing her degree.

"I was a student athlete so I

was primarily school-focused,"

Heydanek said. "Now that I've

graduated all I have is swim-
ming. It's a lot easier to concen-

trate and focus. I don't have
homework or assignments or

See SWIMMING, page 34

ROEL BAUnSTA

Kftoten Heydanek hopes to

qualify for the Pan Pacs.

ROELBAUTISTA

Sophompce JJUI Jenkins sprints int( the USS Championships.

COLOR USED
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Arts & Entertainment

By William O'Hara

II
probably would have beejn cheaper to make eight

or nine golden calves, and ship those around the

world, and charge admission to see them, to recover

the cost of making them. Or they could have minted

about 60,000 Oscar statues, the sight of which would
rouse them to proclaim, "We will not win a single one

of these 60,000 Oscar statues."

"They" are the producers of Waterworld, the $ 1 80

million film which, while not lie-down-and-die terrible,

is one of the best arguments ever made for despising

America. All of it, including the Ice Capades.

Somewhere between one and 500 years from now, the

polar ice caps melt, submerging all of Earth. A strange

tattoo on the back of a little girl just may point to the last

dry land. The Mariner (Kevin Costner) may just be the

man to guide the last humans to it. But the Deacon
(Dennis Hopper) and his band of "Smokers" stand in

their way.

Where do the humans live? On $40 million movie sets

that were under construction when the Great Flood

came. They don't have gills, but Costner does, which

will help because he's going to take a bath on this white

whale, er, elephant. And the Smokers ride around in

internal combustion-powered boats, as opposed to the

Mariner's eco-friendjy trimaran. The Smokers live on

the salvaged wreck of the Exxon Valdez, which may be -

along with their worshipping a photograph of its captain,

Joseph Hazelwood - the most appallingly tasteless visu-

al joke in film history.

It's not like Costner is bad. Or Hopper, who plays a

crazy bad guy for a change. Tina Majorino, as Enola, the

girl with the tattoo, isn't bad either. Nor her surrogate

A waterlogged

script, hulking

unrealistic sets and

a 'Mad Max' rip-off

pretense all

combine to make
'Waterworld' less

exciting than a Sea

World j et ski show.

And what - it cost

$200 million?

mom, Helen (Jeanne Tripplehom). Everyone else is just

cloying, which means they are irritating after about five

seconds.

Of course, how do you not look stupid when the pro-

duction is this boneheaded? The Smokers can maintain a

fleet of jet skis but they can't distill fresh water from the

sea? People still get scurvy but not the bends? And what

a script. ("Is that a tomato plant?" "Yeah, you have a

keen eye.") Does anyone care that WatenvorUi also looks

just like The Road Warriorl (A movie this critic would
recommend by the way.) And the girl's name, Enola. The
Enola Gay was the plane that dropped the atomic bomb
on Hiroshima. Therefore ...? What pompous crap.

Forget the highbrow stuff. Waterworld just looks

dumb, like a really expensive water-ski show at Sea
World orsomething. Like they rented the set from Hook
and decorated it with stripped Buicks. Speaking of strip-

ping, the production designer has ripped off every design

idea from Chitty Chitty Bang Bang to Bergman's Magic
Flute. And if we are wearing lampshades in the 22nd
Century, I'll reupholster my own thank you.

What Waterworld represents - more explosions, fewer

bodies; more misogyny, more half-baked hypocritical

politics, more plagiarized stories, more money money
money - is worse than the film itself, which is merely

bad.

OK, the sound editing was pretty good. Are you lis-

tening Oscar?

Grade: C

FILM: Waterworld. Starring Kevin Costner, Dennis
Hopper, Jeanne Tripplehom. Screenplay by Peter Rader
and David Twohy. Directed by Kevin ReyrwWs.

By Jenny Hsieh

I lH)iikkrin}4 <Ih' daim of heiii^ perhaps %
|llu' oiil\ Los Angeles exhihil coniiiiiMno-

riitinj4 the tragedies at Hiroshima and
Naj;asaki. "50 ^ears»Hi^oshinla" kaxes too much
for the audii iKt' to deciplur on their u\\ n. ,

\Norks hv 14 artists from Japan. New Mexico
(where atomic teelmolo}i> is de\ eloped and where its

«*

wastes are disposed) and Los Aiijieles are assem- <

bled at the New (Jallery in Santa Monica as a • i^

memorial of the bombings. Fhe stren«ith f' /
of the exhibit lies in the the \aried mate-
rials emplo>ed In the artists to convey "^^a^

their feelings about Hiroshima to the
**

audience.

LnfortunatelN. only one or two ^ ^

pieces evoke any emotional response
from the viewers and this weakness
overshadows the exhibit's strenj^ths.

One instance of an unconven-
tional use of materials is seen in
artist lony Price's "Nueleii^

•*"

Christo.'* It consists (»l scraj|^
....^s^

metal retrieved from Los
*

Alamos dump sites, which "^

he configures to personify ^
war in the tradition of
American Indian Hopi * «^

masks. Ihou^h \isually

enticing, the work targets

the subject of nuclear
technolo^N rather than ^
specifically addressing the -*x

issue of Hiroshima.
"Particle Memor>" In \

artist Lita Albuquerque.
a Star Irek-estjue dis-

, ,

'

*

play of raw coal in

frosted ^lass urns, is
'

,
*^

paired with her "Kemembranee:" a jilass Xuwtv filled \\\{\\

blue powder. Although the piece apf^eals lo one's cinoniati
palate, if it were <lispla>ed elsewhere, few would be able to tell

that the artist has Hiroshima inmind„
Despite the \\\)i]\\\ personal nature of the art works.

se>eral pieces do not |)ro\oke nioie than an "oh ...
"

fmm ol)ser>ers because lliey are too subtle for

the average viewer. "^^

A piece ^^
such as ^ '

"Manifest —^.
l)estin> =ln
Honibs/(,o(l ^We Irust" h\

/ara Kric^slein
breaks au:i> Ironi \amie-

*'***»^'*

ness h\ placin;: I he '
^

*

Marine ( orps \Nar '^^

Memorial on a pih of \

skeletons at^'ainst iju h.ick-

(ircq) oi a rnnshiuom lioiui.

I he \soi k criticizes evpausion-
isin tin niitjli llu iniaj^e «)l Inm
soldiers r.nsin*: tin rul. while anrl

l)lu( o\e( till t li.iiml r;iri asm s.

Santa Monica exhibit

commemorates bombings

"Originally inspired by the vaporized shadows of bomb \ictims
on th<f walls left standing in Hiroshima, my current work has
evolved into the larger contemplation of the ephemeral qualities
of life," w riles artist Masako lakahashi of her work "Pieces."
A faded print of a foot and a hand representing residual
traces of the 160.000 who died from the blast, "Pieces" suc-

j ccssfulh leases a lastinji impression in its subtlety.

Stronjj sentiments motivated Campbell's inclusion of a
photo«raph of children at Hiroshima's Peace Park in

-**Hi-Fumi."
*"

la.^ "The Ihinji that struck me about Hiroshima
was that children were sent there
because they thought it was off the

j^
front lines and was the salest haven,*'^ ^ says Campbell.

^ ^^m^Z_ -^.. -Heel that

\^'

American
^ .^5 culture has a pathologi-

cal, need to deny real

^ ^ n;s|)o!tsi|)Hit\," he adds, •*!

"^ihink, as artists, we have a

r^ponsibility to spend at leasl^

s<UQe of our time (on Hiroshima)
... so that the issues stav alive."

i he exhibit offieiall> opens un
Auji. 5, one day before the 50th
anniversar> of the bombing of
Hiroshima. At the opening, \iewers
will ha>e a chance to meet with**
the artists in persou. Perhaps

this will allow them lo better

discern the all-too-subtle

connections between cer-
*

tain pieces and
Hiroshima.

Ihey can also take the
(tpportunily to give credit

to individuals whci care |

enough lo share their inti-

mate feelings about an issue

that still stirs up hiany feelyigs

of guilt and belligerence.

ART 'SO Year5.>,.Hiroshimfi|^' Aug 5
through Aug 26 at the New Gtltery in

ta Momca Fcr into, call (310) 453-0217.
)un(j 'Mariifost ncstiny-ln P.ombs'God'

Siinta Monica For into

B.u.krjrounu 'Mariifost V)C

VVn Trii^t' hv Zara Kruri'^tt'in,
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Tough guy
Ray Liotta

breaks into

unedy
By Laei Loewenstein
Summer Bruin Staff

Ray Liotta may be the only per-

son who has acted side by side

with Robert De Niro in one film

and an elephant in another.

The actor, acclaimed for his

work in thCj^ngster pic Good
Fellas (1990), now takes to

screens in the Disney movie
Operation Dumbo Drop, a come-
dy about a trouble-plagued
attempt to parachute an elephant
into a village during the Vietnam
War.

So diverse'arelhese films that

one is compelled to ask what made
Liotta do the Disney movie.

"I wanted to do a family pic-

ture," replies Liotta unapologeti-

cally. "I've done other things like

Dominick «&. Eugene and Corinna
Corinna, but people only remem-
ber me from GoodFellas and
Unlawful Entry. And it would get

frustrating because people only
think of me as capable of doing a

certain thing. I didn't want to do
20 mafia movies and convict sto-

ries."

Liotta had heard about Dumbo
and asked his agent to get him
involved. "I didn't even know
what it was about, but I said,

'Disney, Dumbo Drop! OK, I

want in.' I at least wanted the

opportunity to try something dif-

ferent, if for nothing else, then

becau.se it's fun."

Contrary to his image as a

tough-guy leading man, Liotta's

acting background was diverse. "I

started off in college (at the
University of Miami) doing musi-

cals, Shakespeare, absurd plays
and farces. That was my training.

So now maybe an opportunity will

present itself and people will say,

'Remember him - he did that

movie with an elephant,'" he
laughs.

Though Dumbo Drop is certain-

ly a departure for Liotta, he points

out that he plays the straight man
to Danny Glover's more comic
antics. As Captain T.C. Doyle,
Liotta insists that the elephant
drop is hazardous and unwise,
placing him at odds with Glover's

Captain Sam Cahill.

"My character wasn't written as

funny as the others. The humor
comes from his frustration of
doing something that he thinks is

silly and dangerous."

Working with Glover for the

first time was entertaining, but
Liotta modestly emphasizes that

filmmaking is still much newer to

him than to Glover. "He's a lot

See LIOTTA, page 22
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Director DiCillo captures off-camera movie madness
By Lael Loewenstein
Summer Bruin Staff

When Tom DiCillo set out to

direct his first feature, 1992's
Johnny Suede, he had no idea

that some of the craziest, most
amusing moments would hap-
pen offscreen.

Now, DiCillo pays homage to

that craziness with his new film

Living in Oblivion, starring
Steve Buscemi and James
LeGros. Oblivion, .the Sundance

^Festival award-winner for best

screenplay, focuses on the tra-

vails of a group of people trying

to shoot a low-budget, indepen-

dent film with a tone that veers

between the Marx Brothers and
Kafka.

"When you're doing a low-
_„budget film, it tends to heighten

various personality problems

"because they become very obvi-

ous very quickly," DiCillo
explains. "I look baqk on those

times and, as crazy as they were,

I can't help laughing because of

the insanity and intensity of the

way people were working."

"I was fascinated by the crazy

duality that exists on a film set,"

he adds. All of your energy goes
into creating this fake, perfect

reality that can be destroyed by
a sneeze. So I consciously said,

*I want to tell that story.'"

Even before Johnny Suede,
DiCillo's experience as a cine-

matographer on eight feature

films, including Jim Jarmusch's
Stranger than Paradise, provid-

ed him with material for Living

in Oblivion. It brought him in

contact with many first-time

directors and gave him the nec-

essary on-set experience to

complement his NYU graduate

education in film.

"I was gratified to be involved

in the business as a cinematog-

rapher but ultimately it was
depressing because when the

film is completed it is seen as

the director's film. And what I

always wanted to do was
direct."

To realize those ambitions,
DiCiUo pooled his resources
and made the low-budget
Johnny Suede, starring then lit-

tle known Brad Pitt and
Catherine Keener.

And when his experience
shooting that film proved alter-

nately frustrating and hilarious,

he decided to make a movie
about it.

Originally Oblivion was
intended as a short, filmed in

just five days. DiCillo remem-

bers the shoot as one of his best

directing experiences. "We were
doing this without any ulterior

motive, the actors put up money,
they worked for free, there was
no career bullshit. We just want-

ed to make a movie."

Three days into the shoot, "I

suddenly realized that this thing

was turning out better than any-

one could have expected. It was
one of the best things I'd ever

done." But because it was a

short, and wouldn't see theatri-

cal distribution, "I knew no one
would ever get to see it. And
everyone was coming up to me,
saying, Tom, you should make
this into a feature.' I knew they

were right, but I had no idea
where I was going to get the
money and how I would finish

it. It seemed like an impossibili-

ty."
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Great Food!
Great Prices

!

SUPER ^tS^,NACHOS OFF
With Steak, Chicken or Camitas

Offer good mrQugti^Ao9«a» 21, »«»5. .ycnitlPer
diicHlCustomer. Not valid with any other offer or

Offer good at Westwood
Location only Tax not included

HOTir

SP10

SALAD GRANDE &$^ 99
20 oz. drink I

Beans, lettuce, seasoned beef, sour cream,
onions, tomatoes, in a flour tostjAa bowl

iros. LirOffer good through August 21,1 995. Limit 4 Per
Customer. Not valid with any other offer or diacount.

Offer good at Westwood
Location only. Tax rH3t included SP13

5 $i79TAQUITOS "
With Guacamoie

Offer good through August 21 , 1995. Limit 4 Per
Customer. Not valid with any other offer or diecounl^

Offer good at Westwood
Location only. Tax r>ot Included SP33

WE DELIVER: 208-8880
1131 Westwood Blvd. 101 -A, Westwood

(Between Kinross and Lindbrook)
^yyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyfyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyy^^mmTA

Cosmetic Surgery
FREE CONSULTATIOM

Laser Surgery, Computer Imaging A.vailable

EAR, NOSE &
THROAT
•Tonsils

•Naaal Allergy

•Sinuses

•Hottncncss

•Snorif^

•Chemical Peel

•Chin & Check

Implantt

•L4>osuction

•Forehead

•Tattoo Removal

SURGERY OF THE FACE
•Nose

(Back to Wark in 3 Dayy)

•Acne Scan

(Even Hopeless Cases)

•Katunl Lip Enhancement

•Hair Flap/Scalp Reduction

•Face LiVEycHd

. Steven Burres, M.D.
FAACS,AAFPS, AAOHNS, LACMA, CMA

Board Certified

(310) 208-7806
100 UCLA Plaza #522, Westwood
Financing Available and Most Insurance Accepted

Seven months later, DeCillo
had finished the script and,
remarkably, had pulled together

funding. But the challenge irf

turning it into a feature was to

show the tedium of low-budget
filmmaking without boring his

own audience.

One aspect of the process
DiCillo deliberately doesn't
show is the travails of fund-rais-

ing for an independent film.

"Without sounding sanctimo-
nious, I'm convinced that the

only thing that matters when
you're making any kind of art is

the process of creation. As soon
as you start adding ego, money,
fame, all that bullshit, the
impulse to create is gone. So I

said, let's show the filmmakers
- no agents, no produeers. Let's

see what happens. It's tl

form of filmmaking."

LIOTTA
From page 21

more relaxed about the process

and I'm still learning, I'm still get-

ting used to the process. This is

only my ninth movie."

Liotta is currently shooting

Unforgettable, under the direction

of John Dahl (The Last Seduction).

Working on his 10th film is a long

way from Liotta's first acting job

on the soap "Another World," and

it wasn't always easy.

But although many actors might

have given up, Liotta was always

impelled by "the belief that I could

do it If other guys could get parts,

why not me, why not get my shot?

I wasn't asking to be a brain sur-

geon, I just wanted to play make-
believe."

The well-prepared actor finally

got his opportunity when he heard

about the Jonathan Demme picture

Something Wild, starring Melanie

Griffith.

"I'd been going to acting class

and all these guys there said,

*Have you gone up for Something

Wild, you'd be perfect for it.' So
my agent called the casting people

and they said, 'We're only seeing

people with movie experience.'

They wouldn't sec me."

"I just wanted a chance, and I

was driven," he recalls. "I called

Melanie Griffith because I knew
her then-husband Steven Bauer
from college and asked her to get

me in for an audition. And she did

it, but I don't think it was because

she believed in me. She had some
clout on this production and she

just wanted to throw her weight
around."

Liotta went in for the audition

and "blew them away." After that,

he was on the map.
Told that his performance on-

screen is memorably intense and
scary, he replies with a laugh, "If
you think that was bad, you shouldf

have seen the audition."

3
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Film Reviews!
The Net

Written by John Brancato &
Michael Ferris

Directed by Irwin Winkler
Starring Sandra Bullock,

Jeremy Northam and Dennis
Miller

This Sandra Bullock suspense-
thriller, the fu^t of three upcom-
ing movies to jump on the
Internet bandwagon, makes sev-

eral wrong turns while negotiat-

ing the Information
Superhighway, and the result is

less than pretty.

Bullock stars as Angela
Bennett, a/eclusive program
tester who becomes entangled in

a massive plot to undermine the

security of the nation's most
important computer networks.

Soon she finds herself bereft of
passport, credit cards and identi-

ty. According to the California
DMV's computers, she is Ruth
Marx, a convicted prostitute and
drug user with outstanding war-
rants. On the run from a British

assassin (Jeremy Northam) and
the police, Angela turns to her

-boyfriend Alan Champion
'ennis Miller) to vouch for her
ntity.

The Net touches on some rele-

vant issues of security in today's

computerized world. What would
happen if a single group gained
the ability to break into any com-
puter system in the nation?

Unfortunately, the film forgoes
in-depth exploration of this issue

for standard run-for-your-life
chase scenes. Perhaps this is due
to a lack of technical knowledge
on the screenwriters' part. The
Intemet Angela Bennett accesses
is nothing like the one we have.
And a lot of the film's computer
shenanigans simply can't be

done.

Though Bullock has never
been better and Dennis Miller
steals every scene he's in, the
actors are unable to save The Net
from its crappy script. Let's hope
Virtuosity and Hackers are. better.

Colbum Tseng C-

FuU Contact
Starring Chow Yun Fat,

Anthony Wong and Anne Park
Directed by Ringo Lam

There are only three things you
need to know about this film: 1)

It is called Full Contact', 2) It

stars Chow YujFat; 3) During
the screening,<?omeone in the
back of the theater snored loudly

through the last half hour.

If we adhere to the precepts of
'

Samuel Johnson, who adjured
that a work should be critiqued in

the spirit in which it was created,

we judge Full Contact an artistic

failure. It is an action film that

bores.

Do not, however, blame Chow
Yun Fat. As Jeff, the nightclub
bouncer who turns to crime to

pay off a loan shark. Fat sizzles.

He's svelter than ever, and has
apparently picked up some
moves doing the action film
rounds. And no one surgically
removes bullets from his own

See REVIEWS, page 24
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(12:15-2:45-5:15)-7;45-10;l5
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Santa Monica
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395-1599
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208-4366
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Westwood

LANDMARK

West L.A.

UA WESTWOOD
10889 Wellwonh
475-9441

Balle De Jour (NR)
12:10-2:35-5 00-7 35-10 15

UCLA
aWTERIONS Fr»eWniy2:TlMAtf«ratmHwMfP6)
1313 3rd St Promenade (12.OO-2;30-5:00)-7:3D*45
395"1599

SUNSETS
(213) 848-3500

Ognr Pacabantat (G)
1262 Westwood Blvd 11:30-1:35-3:45-5.1)0-8 10-1026

(1:45)-4:20-7 00-9:30 474-7866

Kids
12:30-2:45-5:00-7:15-9:30

NUART
11272 Santa Monica
478-6379

Raaky Hamr - Saturday (Midnight
Visit Mavlanal at hltp7Arww.movienet.com/movienet

Cam#vs Event*
AGO
825 1958
CECNot: http7/i

Cirnpus Events U SIppin'

Margaritas South ol the Border

r2.seu.ucla edu/rsairam/cac.html

.,/
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REVIEWS
From page 23

chest quite like Fat. No one.

The rest of the movie is junk
though, and we're not talking

boats here. Jeff's friend Sam
(Anthony Wong), the one who
borrowed from the loan shark,

double-crosses Jeff and shoots

him up. But Jeff doesn't die. He
recuperates, buys a lotta guns,

makes amends with Sam - who
dies anyway - and kills a bunch
of people, including a gay carica-

ture (crime-boss Simon Yam).

The doctor's prognosis? Too
much tongue-wagging and mU^
enough scissor-kicking.

And really people, is continu-

ity too much to ask? In one scene,

Sam shoots a dude in the face

about seven times, point blank. In

the next, we see the back of the

guy's head and there aren't even

any holes in it! I guess they
decided there were already
enough in the script ...

William O'Hara C

Kids

Directed by Larry Clark

Screenplay by Harjnony Korine

Starring Leo Fitzpatrick, Justin

Pierce and Chloe Sevigny

"^"Aiwld and disturbing first film

from photographer Larry Clark,

Kids has already generated con-

siderable controversy even
before its opening. Set in contem-

porary New York, Kids depicts a

group of hard-living teens with

brutal candor. -
-

The story centers on Telly
(Fitzpatrick), a lust-filled youth
whose specialty is deflowering
virgins. What he doesn't know is

that he is HIV-positive. That
becomes clear only when Jennie

(Sevigny), a recent conquest (and

hitherto a viigin herself) tests HIV-
positive. Cocky and smooth,
seducing every girl he can, Telly is

a walking time bomb.

As a frightened Jennie sets out

to inform Telly, Clark cross-cuts

between her desperate search for

him and Telly's current pursuit of

yet another nubile, naive, young
virgin. Whether or not Jennie will

arrive in time to stop Telly from
infecting someone else is the con-

flict that drives the suspense.

Kids is especially chilling

because it seems uncannily
authentic, like an extended episode

of MTV's "Real World" in hell.

Utterly unaffected and natural, the

young actors spout dialogue as if

they were improvising. Surely that

feeling of authenticity may be
attributed to screenwriter Korine,

who at 19, knows his subjects.

Although those under 18 cannot

see Kids unless accompanied by a

parent or guardian, all the fuss

about its graphic language and
shocking premise seems ironic and
unwarranted. It's difficult to imag-
ine teens seeing anything less

inviting and more frightening than

the self-destructive behavior of
these kids.

Lael Loewenstein A-

EYE BARGAINS
"BEST DEALS IN WESTWOOD"

MEET BOB VERINI
National LSAT Instructor and Advisor

^r-

/^1)EYEGUSSES:$49*
~"

^
2) EXAM AND EYEGLASSES: $99*

3) EXAM AND BAUSCH & LOMB MEDALIST

SDF CONTACTS: $169*

4) EXAM AND GLASSES AND BAUSCH & LOMB

MEDALIST SOFT CONTACTS: $199*
•SELECTED FRAMES PLASTIC LENSES

(PLO + 4 O 2 D CYL.)
8&L MEDALIST FLEXIV^^EAR

FREQUENT REPLACEMENT SOFT CC»*TACT8
\^ (TWO FOUR PACa<8 - ONE YEAR $UPPLY>

VILLAGE EYES OPTOMETRY
^-=^-^JonPLVooel. 0,D,

'=' « nnofocffljr-^oi cbrporataon
icelSTI

1082 GLENDON AVE., LA, CA 90024 (310)208-3011

L-U-i-^-

•
Nationally recognized expert on the LSAT and law school admissions.

• Has designed LSAT strategies so powerful that the test makers were

forced to remove questions from the exam.

• Winner of Jeopardy! Toumament of Champions.

Calling upon his 15 years as Kaplan's National

LSAT Director, Bob will discuss...

• Proven techniques to raise your LSAT score.
• The inside story of the LSAT: what the test

makers don't want you to know!
• The inr>portance of yourGPA & LSAT scores. /

Kaplan LSAT Seminars
\ Call today to reserve your seat!

f get a higher score
.„ J 1-800-KAP-TEST

KAPLAN
DON T MISS THIS UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY TO ASK QUESTIONS OF

THE FOREMOST AUTHORITY ON THE LSAT

I* t T » « n I ji

Simply the Best Pizza
at the Loivest Price

209-1422 1136 WESTWOOD BLVD.

$2.00 OFF
Any MED. OR LG.
PIZZA AND GET
A FREE 2 LITER
BOTTLE OF SODA
Only with this conpon
on« coapon p«r person

D«Uv«rY only.
Offer expires 8-15-95

Don Antonio's

Pizzeria

(310) 209-1422

I 1

j
Free 2 Liter j

j
Bottle of SODA

j

I
with Purchase Over $10 I

I Not good with any I

j
other offer '

j
Delivery Only.

j

I
Don Antonio's

i

,

Pizzeria j

I (310) 209-14221

^v-
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Class Display (310) 206-3060

Daily Brain Classified
225 Kerckhoff Hall. 308 Westwood Plaza, Los Angeles, CA 90024

Fax:(310)206-0528
We reserve the right to change, reclassify, revise, or reject any

classified advertisement not meeting the standards of the Daily Bruin.

Our office is open Tuesday-Tliursday. 9-2. Friday 9-12

Classified Ad Information Class Line (310) 825-2221

Classified rates

Weekly, 20 words or less $7.00

Weekly, each additional word .45

Monthly, 20 words or less 25.00

Monthly, each additional word 1 .30

Display ads— student rate/col. inch 8.00

Display ads— local rale/qftl. Jnch^ 10.20

Deadlines

Clauilled line ads:

Friday, by noon.

Clauilied display ads:

2 working days before printing, by noon.

Make checks payable to the

UCLA Daily Brum.

There are no cancellations after fioon the day before printing.

The ASUCLA Communications Board fully supports the University of California s policy on nondis-
crimination No medium shall accept advertisements which present persons of any origin, race,
religion, sex, or sexual onentation in a demeaning way or imply thai they are limited to positions
capabilities, roles or status in society Neither the Daily Brum nor the ASUCLA Communications Board
has investigated any of the services advertised or the advertisers represented in this issue Any person
believing that an advertisement in this Issue violated the Boards policy on nondiscrimination stated
herein should communicate complaints In writing to the Business Manager, Daily Bruin. 225
Kerckhoff Hall, 308 Westwood Plaza, Los Angeles, CA 90024 For assistance with housing discrimi-
nation problems, call the UCLA Housing Office at (31 0) 825-4271 or call the Westside fair Housino
Office at (310) 475-9671

**

. -, ^ ^ ^ How to write a good ad

can tSl !ndtrrwrtl"?if
^°"' ''' '"''"^- ^^'' "'"''' '^ '''''' ^°' '''^''' ^° ^"'"^'^ ^- ^^°'^ abbreviations - make your ad easy for readers to understand,

scar^ me aos ana locaie your item s). 4 p,ace yourself in the reader's position. Ask what you'd like to know about the merchandise

fespoTd t^adfwl^^^^^^
'" '°" "'" '"""'• ""''' '''"''' ''''''' '"^^'^ '° "°^ ''' *"^'"^« '''' '" ''' '' 'nclude information such arbrarnlmes'obrs a^d o^^^^^^^^^

' ucowiipuuns.

1 Campus Happenings

ELIGIBLE & SINGLE
STUDENTS IN THE

AREA
SEEK FRIENDSHIP AND ROMANCE. For info

serxi Name/address to Hobbies ETC. P.O.

Box 7246-UCLA, Santa Cruz, CA, 95061-
7246.

Alcoholics Anonymous
IVIon. Discussion, Fii. Step Study, AU 3525

Thurs. Book Study, AU 3525
Tues. and Wed Discussion, Dental 23-049

Allhnnes 12:10-1 :00pnn
For alcoholics or individuals who have a

drinking problem.

4 Financial Aid

Cash for College
900,000 grants available. No repayments,
EVER. Qualify immediately. 1-800-243-2435.

7 Good Deals

INSURANa WARI WE'LL BEAT ANYONES
price or don't want your business. Tickets,
accidents, student/staff discounts. Request
the 'Bruin Plan,' 310-777-8817 or 21 3-873-
3303.

9 Miscellaneous

ACADEMIC/JOB STRATEGIES. D. Stanton,
BA UCLA cum laude, MS, MA, PHD. 310-

J 4779147.

3 Campus Recruitment 3 Campus Recruitment

ENTRY
LEVEL

MANAGEMENT
COLLEGE GRADS
STEPUPTOA
PROFESSIONAL CAREER

SALES/MANAGEMENT TRAINEE
$25,000

ENTERPRISE, One ofAmerica'g fastest growing and
largest privately held companies with over 200 ofllces throughout
the southland, seeks bright, motivated people to share in our
success. Yopll need:

Q BS/BADEGREE
' Q Strong Communication Skills

Retail/Management/Sales Experience a plus
U The Desire to pursue a career in general

management

THE CHALLENGE: Voull leam all aspecU of
running a business, including sales, marketing, personnel
management, and more, while enjoying ftill pay and benefits!

THE REWARD: First year earnings to $26K.
Outstanding candidates reach management level within 9 months
to 1 1/2 years, earning $30K - $35K & $35K - $55K within 2 - 2 ^2
years.

THE CAREER: Pronwtions are 100* from within based
on individual performance.

INTERESTED? CALL JILL

ElVrTERPRISE
TEU (31 0) 827-7239

)

7 Good Deals

THIS WEEK ONLY!

ALL books in stock:

Art, Photography, Art History,

Architecture, Chemistry, Physicj

and Earth & Space Sciences

3 0.0. zorfi
A-Level Ackerman Union • 206-4041

10 Personal

••THE DAILY BRUIN ASSUMES NO RE-
SPONSI8ILITY FOR ADVERTISERS' OR
CUSTOMERS' EXPERIENCES CONCERNING
ADS IN THE PERSONALS SECTION.

TIRED OF VIDEO DATES? Cool MD on cam-
pus seeks bright, attractive SWF for exciting

nouveau relationship. Leave message 310-
289-1 404.

WNTED: 100 PEOPLE
Lose 10-29 lbs. in 30 days and earn $$$ do-
JngiL 100% guarantee. Call 310-281-8828.

^ Call Date-line Now!! ^
1 -900-884-7800 Ext. 8344M $2.99 per min. mm

Procall (602) 954-7420

12 Research Subjects

BEDWETTINC BOYS 7-1 1 yrs. and their fa-

milies needed for UCLA research project.

Subjects will receive $20 and a free develop-
mental evaluation. 310-825-0392.

DEPRESSED??
STUDENT OVER 20? Earn $20 in 2-hour stu-

dy on relationship between physiological ac-

tivity and imagery. Call Jean, 310-825-0252.

HYPERACTIVE BOYS with attenlional prob-
lems 7-11 yrs, needed fgr UCLA research
project. Receive $20 and a ftceLdevclopmen-
tal evaluation. 310-825-0392.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 7-11 yrs, and
their families needed for UCLA research pro-
ject. Receive $20 and have a scientific learn-

ing experience. 310-825-0392.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS AND GIRLS, 3-

1 1 years, and their families needed for UCLA
research project. $20. 310-206-9708. English
speaking.

Paid volunteers sought for communications
study. Female undergrads, primary language
English, no heart disease. On campus. 825-
0252.

SUBJECTS NEEDED for face perception stu-

dy. $lQ/hr. Call 310-825-4652.

12 Research Subjects

Needed:
Participants for

a psychological

study. Must be 18
or over and a native

English speaker.

Paid hourly.

Call (310) 206-8280*

13 Rides Offered

DRIVING CROSS COUNTRY L.A. to N.Y.,
mid-August through end of Au^wj^ Lookmg
'or person to share expenses. Call Marni.
310-553-5200.

1 6 Lost and Found

LOST: Charcoal Grey suit, in brown, heavy
plastic suit bag w/ words Big&Tall across it.

-4i««r6rt lune 25 in Drake stadium- Reward.
714-738-5917.

19 Sperm/Egg donors

EGG DONORS NEEDED, ages 20-32, for in-

fertile couples. Generous compensation.
Leave name, address, telephone number for

information and application. 310-273-4827.

EGG DONORS NttDED: Heallhy females
between 21-34years old w/medical in-

surance. Payment of $2200 for medical pro-

cess. Mirna Navas 310-829-6782, Monday-
Friday.

EGG/SPERM DONORS
Desperately needed by infertile, hopeful par-
ents. All races needed. Ages 21-34. Substan-
tial compensation. Call OPTIONS (310)397-
4054.

SPERM DONORS needed for anonymous
donor program at or>e of the largest sperm
banks in the country, earn up to $48(Vmo. if

qualified. Contact Heidi at the California

Cryobank 310-824-9941.

22 Health Services

$20 SPECIAL FOR WOMEN ONLY. Relaxing
full body, sensual massage by Italian man.
Comfortable atmosphere. 310-479-8434.

12 Research Subjects

NERVOUS? ANXIOUS?
FEARFUL? WORRIED?
Research volunteers between the ages of 18 and 65

experiencing these symptoms for at least 1 month and
in relatively good health are needed. Volunteers will

receive a brief exam in order to determine eligibility.

Qualified volunteers receive free basic physical
exam/lab test and compensation up to $495.°°.

CalifornialCLiNlCAL trialsI

MEDICAL GROUP
Please call 1-800-854-3902

>i!;^.
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12 Research Subjects 12 Research Subjects 12 Research Subjects

CALIFORNIA

PLEASE CALL

Feeling depressed, sad or hopeless? Lost

interest or energy?

Sleeping too much

or too little? Crying

frequently?

Participants 18 to 65

needed for medical research study.

Qualified volunteers may be compensated

up to $660.

1 -800-854-3902

22 Health Services 22 Health Services 22 Health Services

Dental Exam & Cleaning
"All Students & Faculty Members are welcome"

First time introductory offer wltfi tfiis coupon
• Mccii-Odl 0( Most Insurance Plans Attepfpcl

LI: (310) 475-5598

$39.00
• RouUm Ckanint
• N*cc»ary X-Ray (up lo4)
• Oral Caac«r Scrc«nln(

• PcriodonUI Examiiulion
N(i4 III hr lUintl in cuniurxtuKi Mnlh

$39.00/iiM^

For a mon pi<a»cot

dental experience

wc offer Nitrout Oxide

(Laughing gas)

Expires 6-18-95

• WtoChrtlicaMtt

cflldcnl bleaching

(y*tcm

• Complete KU (two vttiU)

Expires 6-18-95

I6J0 Wesfwood ijlvd.j'West Los Anqelps, Detween Wilshirf Oc Oanla Monica ylree '-^arkinq in h<ear)

LuGia
Electrolysis & Skincare

Permanent Hair Removal
European Facials • WaxingB 208-8193 ffi

1951 Westwbod Blvd. Westwood
(1 RIk South of SanU Monica Rlvd )

23 Beauty Services 23 Beauty Services

Heidi HAIRCUT $10

At Scandal Hair International

(310)441-5644
1990 Westwood Blvd. Los Angeles. CA 90025

A FREE SESSION!
Student Rates. Psycholherapy/countcling by
Bruin alum. Couple&--individuals. Call for

free consultation. Sliding scale. Liz Gould.

MFCC« 32388. 310-578-5957; pager, 310-

572-4092.

ALONE-STRESSED-OVERWHELMED. Sup-

portive counseling. Confidential. Individuals,

couples, groups. Adjacent to can^pus. Carole

Chasin MA. MFCC. 310-289-4643.

DEPRE.SSION? STRESS? RELATIONSHIP
PROBLEMS? PARENTING ISSUES? Individu-

al, couple, family therapy for adults, adoles-

cents, children. 19 years clinical experieruie.

Accept most managed care and insurance

plans. Rcasbnable rates. Westwood Village.

Steven Cherman, L.C.S.W. M.F.C.C. 310-

837-9277.

LADIES: give yourself a treat you deserve. Al-

low your body to completely relax into a

soothing, sale ind caring massage by a g^rv

tIenrwn.Pftr 310-253-3571.

30 Help Wanted

$5000 +/mo
Our top 8 sales reps earn S5000 -f/mo ttieir

first nrK}nlh. Be personally trained by $46
K/mo money earner. If you are rrnitivated,

personable, and ready to pay attention, con-

tact Mr. Aldcn's assistant. 310-337-0790.

BILINGUAL ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT.
P/r, Mon-Thurs. 4:30-8:30pm, Sat 8:30-

2:30pm. 310-479-8353, Marilyn or Lillian.

BOOKKEEPER/Payables, receivables. Student

with computer skills, experience r>eeded. $8-

10 per hour, 20-25 hours per week. Please"

call 310-475-8121, fax 31 0-470-3285.

30 Help Wanted

ACCOUNTING DEPT ASSISTANT. P/T entry-

level position, must have good English skills,

need car w/insurance. M-F, 2-6, wAome flex-

ibility. $a/hr. 310-276-9166.

ACTORS/MODELS. Auditions by appoint-

ments only. For commercials, films, print ads.

All types/ages needed. No experience neces-

sary. No fee. Imaee, 818-222-9091.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT. Full-time. BH
Software Company, perfect English, Word-
Perfect required, PageMaker helpful. 310-

859-7277.

30 Help Wanted

ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE, P/T. Bilingual Eng-

lish and Korean. Send or fax resume to Info-

max Advertising Inc. 3440 Wilshire Blvd. Su-

ite 805. LA 90010. 213-380-9847.

ARE YOU ENTHUSIASTIC
ABOUT YOUR JUDAISM?

Would you like to pass your excitement on to Jewish teens?

We're looking for people just like you to teach/counsel in

ttie '95-'96 Dor Hadash and Havurat Noar Programs.

Call Cherry at (213) 852-6569.

Sponsored by the Bureau of Jewish Education of Greater Los Angeles an
Agency ofJewish Federation and beneficiary of United Jewish Fund.

30 Help Vaunted

ADVERTISING CONSULTING FIRM.

$7/hour-fbonut. Seeking person(s) to set ap-

pointments by phone, for our contuhanls.

Minimum 2-years college. Telephone or out-

side sales experience a plus. Immediate

opening*, PTAT tn our Westeide ofTice. Call:

Norman Becker, Ad Max Consulting group,

310^41-7676.

ALASKA JOBS Earn up to $3,000-
$6,0004/month in the fishing irxJustry. Free

transportation. Room and Board. MaleA^e-
male. No experierKe rtecessary. 310-285-
0085. EXT A9240.

ASIAN FEMALES
Shampoo contpanies (Sebastian) need aslan

female hair rrtodels. All-ages/all heights okayl

No experience rwcessary. Top payl Call free

1-800-959-9301.

ASSISTANT
(or marRel research firm. P/T or F/T. Advertis-

ing and product developmerH, good tele-

phor>e skills needed. Also opening for data

entry. Flexible hours. Call 9am-10pm daily,

Mrs. Rost 310-391-7232.

AUTO DETAILING. Aggressive workers

needed. Full-time/part-time for exotic auto

detailing in Beverly Hills. Experience not

needed. Call Ozzie 310-859-2870.

BE YOUR OWN BOSS. Ambitious, self-moti-

vated person needed. IrKrease your income
$2000-$500(Vmonth. $350 investment. Full

or part-time. Call for an ir^rview. Irerw Bos-

coe 81 8-789-71 17ext1 53.

BEVERAGE COMPANY needs women
w/green eyes artd red hair for advertising and
public relations, a tropical paradise like Ha-
waii. All expenses paid. 310-471-9191.

Needs motivated undergrads

to do various legal and

clerical tasks. Great exposure

to field. Immediate opening.

Please send riesume to:

Rick Edwards, Inc.

Attn: Maiy
1925 Centuiy Park East, Suite 2000

Los Angeles, CA 90067

CAMPUS POSITION AVAILABLE starting at

S6.63Air. Wc work around your classes.

Immediate employment available for Fall

1995. Sur>set Village Dining Services.

Contact Cybill at 310-206-7688.

CASHIERS
FOR HOLLYWOOD BOWL RESTAURANT,
nights June 3rd-end of September, 4-6

nightsA^eek. Previous cashiering preferred.

$5.25/hour ^gratuity. 213-851-3588 for ap-

plication.

CASTING IMMEDIATELY! Extras needed for

feature films, commercials, ar>d music videos.

Earn up to $240 per dayl No experier>ce

needed. Work guaranteed! Call today 213-

851-6102.

CLERK/COURIER, P/T. Car a must. Hours
somewhat flexible. Medical Management Co.

in Santa Monica. Contact Diane, 310-453-

3310.

aiNICAiyMEOICAL ASSISTANT for Beveriy

Hills Gastrointerology Institute. Flexible

hours, P/T, salary negotiable. Fax resume to

310-271-3847. Position available imnwdiate-

COMPUTER SOFTWARE SUPPORT (Part

time days.) Strong verbal communication
skills. IBM F^ hardwareAelephony/j»rogram-

ming. E-mail resunw to: 70314.5059COM-
PUSERVE.COM.

COMPUTER SPACE DOSAVINDOWS EX-

f*ERT for Tech Support. $9-1 1/hour -i-txinus.

SM. Good environment. AdvarKement op-

portunities. Fax resume 310-459-8222 or call

310-454.6800cxt-333.

COUNSELORS. MaleAemale for kxal camp
for children w/carxxr artd AIDS. Ages 19+.

August 26-Septcmber 2. FT/PT. Great chance

to iniprove resume. Susan Schubach, 310-

855-4423.

CRUISE SHIPS & VACATKDN RESORTS HIR-

ING! Earn up to $3,000Vmonth. World trav-

el. F/T and P/T employment. No experierKe

necessary. Tramportation, Room&Board. Call

310-271-4147, EXT C924.

30 Help Wanted

H $35.000/yr. m
^ Income Potential ^

Reading Books H
CalllQlLEEefi HH

M
H (1) 800-808-9778 ext. R-1650 H
M for details. ^

DATA ENTRY PERSON is needed to work on
a computer Presiro by Compak. Part-time,

flexible hours. West Hollywood, $9^r. 213-

874-2569.

DIVINE PASTA CO.
Beverly Hill^anta Monic^a Brea. Enthu-

siastic, friendly counter people for gourmet

pasta shop. Kr>owledge of food helpful. $6/hr.

Call Shawn 310-858-8786.

EARN EXTRA MONEY
PT/)FT without disturbing what you are pre-

sently doing. One of the fastest growing pri-

vately-owned companies. Call 213-782-

7065.

EDLJCATKDNAL AIDE in school setting for

bright 12-year-old girl w/phys!cal handicap.

Start September-June. Live-in separate guest-

house or live-out 8am-3:30pm, M-F.

$30aWeek. Car necessary. 21 3-933-1 406.

EGG DONORS NEEDED to assist infertile

couple. Ages 18-25. Drug, alcohol, and to-

bacco free. $2500 plus medical expenses.

310-271-7773.
"

ENVIRONMENTally-conscious marketing co.

rweds caring people who want to make a dif-

fererKe. Summer Part-tim^ult-time. Pleasant

office. A. J. 310-670-8851

.

EVENT STAFF
EVENT STAFF FOR CONttRTS, sports, and
special events. P/T. Work around your acade-

mic/athletic schedules. 818-885-7338.

FITNESS
ENTHUSIAST

HealtMiutrition co. seeks entry level/mgr.

position. Attitude more important than ex-

perience. $3-5(XX]/mo. potential. Call 818-

445-0053, 818-445-0054 for appointntent.

FT RECEPTK)NIST/0FFK:E ASST. Brentwood
brokerage firm, multi-tasked, deper>dable, or-

ganized, good comnuinication, PC skills

helpful. 18k plus benefits. Leslie 310-820-

6222.^

GENERAL OFFICE
PERMANENT PART-TIME. Monday-Friday, 1-

5pm. Filing, Xeroxing, mailing. Must speak

fluent English. Wilshire Blvd. Temple. Call

Betti, 213-388-2401 or fax resume: 213-388-

2595.

GLAMOUR MODELS FOR AVIATKDN CAL-
ENDAR. $25-»- ht. No experience rwcessary.

Looks, attitude most importarU. Profit partici-

pation possible. Call MoryJay-Friday 10:30-
'

5:30. 310-828-9749.

HELP AUTISTIC CHILD
Psychology student or graduate student

w/special interest in behavioral modification.

Lovass method. 26 hr^wk, Pasadena area.

818-799-2779.

HOUSEKEEPER for busy doctor. Weekends.
Laur>dry, cleaning, assist w/cooking, etc. No
skills required. Flexible schedule. Leave mes-

sage. 310-826-9811.

HOUSEKEEPER. 2 full daysAvk. English-

speaking, N/S, own car, local references.

310-278-1814.

INTERN P/T, busy courKilmember's office.

Good people, computer skills. $6-7.45/hr.,

DOE. Resume: Yvette Lindgren, 1140 S. Ko-

bertson Blvd. «6, LA, 90035.

INTERNATKDNAk' JOBS. EARN UP TO $25-

$50/hr. teaching basic conversational Eng-

lish. Work in Japan, Taiwan or South Korea.

No Asian languages or teaching backgrourxJ

required. 310-288-0212, EXT J9204.

JEWISH HEBREW
and Sunday Schools need teachers, 1995-96.

Good Jewish Education arxl love of children

desired. Yonalon Shultz 213-852-6570.

LAW OFFICE
Clerical secretarial positions. Must know
WordPerfect. Have office experience. Good
typing skills, flexible hours. Undergraduates

only. Wllshire/Clendon. 310-475-0481.

MODELS: YOUNG MEN WANTED.for nude
and Bcml-nude nwdeling. Good pay. Imme-
diate work. Call Derek 213-871-1833.

30 Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted

®BEH&JEMnrS
VERMONrS FINEST ALL NATUR.\L ICE CREAM.

Ice Cream Parlor is seeking
energetic, responsible, and

friendly people for our Westside
locations and Malibu. Various

Positions (Scoopers to

Managers) and shifts available

Call John (310)456-5337

MODELS NEEDED
PETITE AND TALL, men and women. Earn
$150(yday, fashion c IieQtsindude Benetton.
No experience necessary^^TO-SSI -1 823.

Multi-millionaire seeks leaders. For individu-

al appointment to work with mulli-millio-

naire, call 310-390-1969.

NEED EXTRA CASH?
Use your skills and talents to earn $$$. For
money making guide, send $5 nanr>e/address

to Hobbies Etc. PO Box 7246- UCLA, Santa
Cruz, CA 95061-7246. 408-426-5332.

NEW COFFEE HOUSE is hiring. Good
customer service skills. Experience preferred.

Contact between 8am-5pm. 310-247-1 1 1 2.

OFFICE HELP for Brentwood property man-
agement company, flexible hours. Accourv
ling, word processing, communication skills.

$6/hr, depending on qualifications. 310-472-
9222. —
OFFICE STAFF AND DELIVERY PERSONNEL
positions. Full-time^art-time, Monday-Fri-
day, evenings available. Responsible, articu-

late, good people skills. $6-13/hour. 213-
482-1 246.

P/T COMPUTER TECH HELPER. For comput-
er school in WLA and Anaheim. Must have'
car. 8-10 hrs per week. Flexible. $8/hr. 310-
470-8600.

PARALEGAL ASSISTANT/FILE CLERK needed
for Westwood law firm. Must be detail-ori-

ented, well organized, and have strong com-
prehension and communication sktHs. Flexi-

ble hours, minimum 20hnAvk. Sendrisume
to Jeanine Crane c/o Decastro West and Cho-
dorow Inc., 10960 Wilshire Blvd., Suite

1600, LA 90024.

POSTAL AND GOVERNMENT JOBS.
$21^our + benefits. No experierKe, will

train. Toapply call 1-800-536-3040.

RADK) ANNOUNaRS/DISK JOCKEYS. No
experience necessary, produce/host shows
for our stations. Spare time. Free training,

great benefits, 21 3-468-0084, 24 hrs.

RECEPTKDNIST. F/T, 8am-4pm. Word pro-
cessing and filing. Positive attitude necessary.
$a/hr. Call 310-230-1330.

RECEPTKJNIST/OFFICE MANAGER. Full-

time. Will train. One-doctor office. Salary
and medical benefits. Century City. 310-476-
4205.

RETAIL SALES
P/T help for children's clothing store.

Saturdays a must, $7^r. WLA area. 310-204-
1896.

SALES REP. for messenger in attorney service.

Full-time, Monday-Friday, 9-5:30pm. Loca-
tion in Valley. Earn $26-80+k yearly. Base
salary + life-tinf>e corrwnission. Frieridly or-

ganized person, teanvorlented. 818-901-
1036

SCHOOLBUS DRVRS
MAKE $9-10/HR. DRIVING CHUOREN.
Great P/T job. No experience neoessvy, «vc
will train. 3 1 0-472-7474.

SECRETARY, CHURCH. $1,00CVWk>. P/T.
MAC/IBM experience, organized, self starter

w/good writing and communication skills.

Resume: CCN. 9659 Balboa, Northrldce.
91325.

^^^

SINGER hKEDED to complete CD project Ibr

alternative rock band. 310-372-7592,

SECRETARY. Part-time, 16 hrsAwk, flexible.

60+ wordVminute. WordPerfect.^ Century
City Investment firm. Fax resume 310-201-
061 4 or phone 310-201 -0303.

'

SECRETARY/RESEARCH ASSISTANT for psy-
chiatric research program. F/T. Requires BA
in social sciences. Must have expertise in

WordPerfect, $l(Vhour. Tannis, 310-824-
4447.

SERVERS
WAITERS/WAITRESSES for Hollywood Bowl
Picnic Baskets Restaurant, nights June 3-end
of September. Call 213-851-3588 for applica-
tion.

SO. CAL LICENSED PHYSICIANS WANTED:
Psychiatrist, internist, orthopedist, neurologist
to do disability exams, 4-6 hrs/wk flexible

scheduling. Meal for senior residents or spe-
cialists beginning practice. SlSOCVmo. Call
RoRCf 310-208-7716.

SPORTS MINDED
SALES/MANAGEMENT. Championship mar-
keting team recruiting for money motivated
team players. Excellent $$, fun environnr>ent.

Training provided. Call Rocco at 310-207-
0638.

-SUMMER GRADUATE STUDENT RE-
SEARCHERS. C++ Macintosh programnr>er
and Macintosh graphic artist both with Mac-
romedia Director experierx:e. E-mail resume
or call Joan Herman, UCLA/CRESST. TEL:
310-206-1532, EMAIL: joanOces.ucla.edu.
Pay commensurate with experience.

TEACHER ASSISTANT. Private school, near
to SFValley. Elementary grades. Hours 8-1 M-
F. Must be Mac literate. Begins September.
(81 8)998-1 782, ask for Helene.

TELEMARKETING W/WINDOWS COMPUT-
ER SKILLS. Prefer phone experience. FVefer

studentVgrads. Flexible hours, 9am-5pm •.: tar-

ting $8-$1(Vhr-fbonuses. 3-blocks UCLA.
Harel Maintenance. Ron, 310-470-6175.

THE PERFECT MATCH
Earn money during summer break with Talent
Tree Staffing Services! We have a .variety of

excellent temporary positiorw for reception-

ists, file clerks, word processors, and more. If

you have 6-1 2 months experience, call today
and see why so many individuals have decid-
ed to work with Talent Tree! Sherman Oaks
818-990-0440, West L.A. 310-207-2555,
Beverlv Hills 213-937-9100. —
TUTORS Needed for educational consulting
firm's high school clients. SAT, math through
calculus, sciences. Car necessary. Hours vary
on as needed basis. 310-474-5783

U.S GOVT. JOBS hiring now: IOC's of Entry
level openings updated daily. Call toll free 1-

800-549-2300, Ext #3872.

Summer Bruin Classified

US/INT'L CO.
presently operating in 25 countries. Expand-
ing rapidly. Needs help immediately. P/T
$500-2,00G/mo; F/T $2.000-6,00Q^mo. 310-
477-9421.

TEACHERS NEEDED
Tamiila IsratI of Hollywood needs hard worldng
bright, creative, enfhuslafic individuals to teach

ReligkMis Sdtool on Sun, momings/ Wod
aftemoorts Must k)ve children and have

knowlodQe hi HetKew and/or Judaica

fl>.Witod Laura 9 (?13) 878 8330

30 Help Wanted
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NEW FACES NEEDED NOW
• For TV Commercials
• Movies
• Catalogs

• Videos

call immediately
(31 0) 659-4855

WRITER'S EXCHANGE has work for creative-
ly-talented writers. Paperback Novels, Non-
Fiction Books, Magazine Articles, Screen-
plays. Openings for good Interns. 310-209-
0681, Vernon.

PT/FT WJttlOUt

disturbing what you
are presently

doing.

ICRO
CH

OLUTION

31(y824-2882

31 Temporary Agencies

TALENT SEARCH
TEMP AND PERM JOBS

•SECRETARIES
"^

• WORD PROCESSORS
• PC OPERATORS
• RECEPTIONISTS
• DATA ENTRY
•GENERAL CLERKS

Learn new software or sharpen your

PC skills absolutely free! Don't wait.

Join the FIRST CALL team of

professionals today.

g
FIRST CALL
TEMPORARY SERVICES
264-9914

1811 Wilshire Blvd. Suite A
Santa Monica, CA

32 Career Opportunities

DATA PROCESSING. DaU entry, analysis,

light accounting. Positive attitude necessary,
must be team player. F/T. Entry-level. Salary

neRotlable. Call 310-230-1330.

SEXY MEN WANTED. Hot guys (18+ only)
w/athletic buikis needed for exotic photos
and sob videos. Nudity required. 213-882-
fioaii _I
WE NEED HELPI If you speak Spanish,

Frer>ch, German, Russian, Chinese, Tagalog,
or Portugpese, call 81 8-566-4001

.
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Special UCLA Discount with Ad! Call Now!
BearFac,^

'> o.o
BARTENDING

• As seen on TV
• Two week training

• Nationwide job placement
• Earn $100-$2(X) daily

National Bartenders School

213-380-3200
and

1-800-646-MIXX
' (6499)

I
10 go. Cal. Locations |

33 Jobs WontecJ

(OKmini «s!
We are a diverse

entertainment company
in search of a

runner/office assistant.

This is a full-time position.

Work set hours with *

crazy people who xvkA^

comics, movies, and more!

Call Siobhan @
213-465-6292 x13

34 Internships

INSIDE EDITION-AMERICAN JOURNAL
looking for interr>s. Great television experi-
ence. Call 1-800-457.5S46. Ask for Marty.

INTERNSHIP for Entertainment Finance and
Production Company. WordPerfect or Wind-
ows literate. Flexible hours. Good opportuni-
ty to work in industry. 310-576-7989.

MOTION PICTURE/rV/PERSONAL MAN-
AGEMENT FIRM needs student-interns for

script reading and coverage, general office

work, light bookkeeping assistance. Call Paul
310-474-4521.

PAIDI Record industry internship. P/Unven-
tory clerk for record business proijietion and
marketing company. Must have car. Please
call 41 5-626-7611.

SCRIPT DEVELOPMENT at Roger Gorman's
Film Company in Brentwood. Unpaid, but
lots of experience. Contact Rob Kerchncr, VP
Development, 310-820-6733.

35 Child Core Wonted

BABYSITTER (Experienced) needed for 19-

month-old girl. Occasional eve^i^eekends.
Hollywood Hills/Toluca Lake area. Call Lily

213-876-7105.

BABYSITTER (EXPERIENCED) needed for 3-

month old girl. Babysit on campus, 4-5
hours/weekday until September. Call Imke
310-825-8085.

Care for 1 2-year-old girl, light housekeeping,
some cooking and driving. Average 25
hours/week. 20 years or older. Happy famil^
Call after 5pm or weekends. Brentwood. 310-
472-9728.

35 Child Care Wanted

GOOD FAMILY IN WLA is looking for

bright, dependable, and energetic college
student to care for two boys (3 1/2 and 6)
weekdays, before and after school. Some
light housekeeping, errands. Must speak ex-
cellent English, have reliable car and in-

surance, valid CA license, excellent referenc-
es. Non-smoker. Live-in preferred. Start mid-
August. Call Vickie or Jim at 310-399-7791,
weekdays.

NEED FULL TIME BABYSITTER. For 2 child-
ren, 5 and 2. Bam to 7pm. Brentwood. 5150
a week. Live in possibility. Must have drivers
license. Call Lisa. 21 3-467-2 121 (work) 310-
447-7881 (home).

WANTED: STUDENT. Live-in for 9-year-old,

Near Marina del Rey, norvsmoker, drive. Ex-
perience, references. Salary, room&board.
Call Cynthia 310-822-2228.

49 Apartments for Rent

1-MINUTETOUCLA
WESTWOOD $450-51295. Studio/I -bdrm/2-
bdrm. furnished/unfurnished, pool, laundry,
no pets, no parking. 1-ycar lease. 310-824^
3000.

5410, BRENTWOOD GUESTHOUSE, 4
houn weekly house maintenance/gardening
required. OcearVmountain view. 10-minutes
UCLA. Foreign and grad students welcome.
Car. 310-472-5726.

1-BDRM$575
Huge apartments, ideal for roommates. Gar-
den courtyard, pool, A/C, phone-entry. Near
Sherman Oaks Galleria. Minutes to campus
818-997-7312.

1-BDRM$725
Large upper. Appliances, dishwasher, etc.

Charming building near Barrington in WLA.
Available August II 310-477-0725.

2Br/2ba. $1095-1295.
WESTWOOD, SOUTH OF WILSHIRE. Stove,
refrigerator, dishwasher, central air and heat.
Secure building and gated parking. 310-444-
9002. °

3BDRM + 3BATH
Santa Fe Style condo, four units. Built-ins,

fireplace, refrigerator, air, washer/dryer.

Gated/arking. WLA/UCLA. Cable bonus.
S14»5: 310-471-0359.

onn CALL
All Types / All Looks

for upcoming

print work,

commercials,and filnn.

no experience.

M<Kfels Network
(818) 769-0920

1^^

FEMALE, N^, Tues/Thurs. through 9/7. Some
Wednesdays, Fridays, Saturdays if you are
available. Car prefcn^ed. 57/hr. Must swim. 2-

children. 310-277-7640.

Full-time, expcrierKed person wanted to care
for 3-month-old. Light-housekeeping. 8-

ICVhfs, 8:30-6:30 M-F. Good local referenc-
es, English speaking, legal and taxes. Start

fl/21. Bev.Hilli Adj. 213-930-1692.

NANNY. Trade studio apartnf>ent in Cheviot
Hills for after-school care for 1 1 -y/o girl. Car
required. Call Pat 310-206-1366, 310-287-
1470.

NANNY/HOUSEKEEPER to care for toddler;

live-io^ive-oi^ 5 days; must be playful,

speak Er^lish. RcfererKes required. 310-459-
1108.

_ 424 LANDFAIR
WESTWOOD, NEXT TO UCLA. 3-bed-
room/2-bath, arxJ 2-bcdroom/1-balh apart-

ments available now. Hardwood floor, balco-
ny, laurxJry room, swimming pool. Call 310-
459-1 200.

AFFORDABLE APT.
PALMS. 5525-single. Refridgerator, stove,
disposal, A/C, pool, parking, laundry. Open
house Saturday/Sunday l-5pm. 10136 Na-
tional Blvd. 310-836-1413 .

AMAZING DEAL
WLA. 1629 Brockton. Singles $530. New
appliances, kitchen, carpel, vertical-Winds,
cable ready, gated. Student discount on
oarkinff. 310-477-0112.

;
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49 Apartments for Rent
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jLQvvmove in

Pico Robertson Area

1,2&3BDRMS@ %550,

$700, $950
ANNE (310) 657-8756

DARREN (310) 204-1585

O IslO Isl IslO Isl^
BARRINCTON/WILSHIRE. 2bd/2ba deluxe,

newly remodeled condo. Available Aug 1.

For detailed description, call 818-753-3333.

BEVtKLY HILLS ADJ. $875^Beaiitiful upper
2-bedroonr>/6-unll building. Full kitchen, ap-

pliances, laundry facilities, parking. Walk to

parkAcnnis. 310-839-1959.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ. 1&2-BEDROOMS
$725-5895. SOME WAHARDWOOD
FLOORS. ONLY 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO BUS.
ASK ABOUT BIG BON USUI 310-839-6294.

BEVERLY WOOD ADJ. West of Robertson.

2-bdrnr\/2-bth, fireplace, very quiet, newer,
-securi ty bldg. 3 1 0-826-3883.

BH ADJACENT. l-bodroofVl-bath. $710.
Second-floor, balcony. Re-done, off-while.

New stove and refrigerator. Available August

1. Oakhurst Drive, between Pico&Olympic.
310-275-8680.

,_

BRENTWOOD
2-bdrnVl-bth for rent, 3-bdrnVl-blh, $1,050.
11651 Corham Ave., N of San Vicente,

$775.310-471-5388.

BRENTWOOD PRIME, Ibd. $795. Large,

newly renovated, intercom, fireplace, patio,

huge closets, parking, walk to shopping and
restaurants. No pets. North of Wilshire adj.,

San Vinccnte. 11661 Goshen, 310-442-9164.

Brentwood. $750. 1 -bedroom, rwar Wilshire

and Bundy. Patio, appliancas.Hob of closets,

no pets. 1 236 McClellan Or. 310-826-846T.

LUXURY LIVING AT STUDENT PRICES

RESERVE YOUR APARTMENT

'i^^^^^^^^^^H Novin

''^^^^^^1

S^^^^^tfp TO
2 STUDENTS

OHEBeOBOO^A
" UP TO

3 STUDENTS

,ViO
BfeOBOO^A

^ UP TO
5 STUDENTS

ROOFTOP SUNDECK • JACUZZI

FITr4E5S CErJTER • SAU'M • BBO
GATED PARKING lEXTRA SPACES AVAIL

)

CENTRAL AIR HEAT • EXTRA LARGE PATIOS

IfJDiVIDUAL APT ALARM SYSTEMS
24HR STUDY ROOM • ON-SITE LAUNDRY

3 BLOCKS TO CAMPUS

FREE ROOMMATE LOCATION SERVICE

824-9691

49 Apartments for Rent

BRENTWOOD. $945. 2-bedroorTV2-balh, pa-
tio, carpet, drapes, stove. Close to UCLA. By
appoinUnent only. 1 1 728 Mayfield Ave. #3.

310-271-6811. ^___
BRENTWOOD. 2-bdrrn/1 -ba. $935. 1 -park-

ing, laundry, courtyard style, lots of windows
and storage space. Available nowl 310-820-
4054 Of Manager, Apt. #3.

BRENTWOOD. 2-bdrm/2-balh, $1200/mo.
3-bdrnf>/2-bath, $1600/nf». Pool, balcony,

gated parking, laundry facilities, central air.

330 S. Barrington Ave., near Sunset. 310-
476-4698.

BRENTWOOD. 2.bdrfn/2-bath. Large sunriy

top floor. Patio, walk-in closet, new carpet,

security parking. $1 20Q/nfK>. Security deposit.

310-204-1978.

Sublet-
5 minutes from UCLA
3 mos. or longer. Own
bedroom- $380.'7mo.

in big spacious apt.

with gated parking.

Available Aug. 1st

478-3976

CENTURY CITY. $575, Guest house, near

Roxbury park, carpet, drapes, hot plate, re-

frig., female -only, appointment only. 1215
Peck. 310-271-6811.

CENTURY CITY. $600-675. Single/1 -bdrm.

Close to campu^bus. Rcfrig., stove, laundry.

310-277'2384. Resident Manager opportuni-

ty available.

CHEVIOT HILLS ADJACENT. $625. 1 -bed-

room, carpeting, mini-blinds, built-ins, refrig-

eratof, laundry. 310-838-9052.

CLOSE TO UCLA
OHIO AND BARRINGTON. Bachelors

available, $525-540. Alt utilities paid, fully

furnished, no pets. 310-477-5472.

49 Apartnnents for Rent

CLOSE TO UCLA
WESTWOOD. 1Q minutes by car, 1-bed-

roonVI-bath. Patio, electronic entry, fire-

place, refrigerator, dishwasher, carpet, verti-

cals, gated parking, laundry, $79S/month. For
appointnrwnt call 310-454-8800.

CLOSE TO UCLA
WESTWOOD. Ten minutes by car. Furnished
single apt, upper. All kitchen facilities, elec-

tronic entry, gated parking, laundry.

$56(Vn>o. For appt. call 310-454-8800.

CLOSE TO UCLA
WLA. 1-bdrms available, $620. 2-bdrm avail-

able, $795. Verticals and covered-parking,

laundry, no pets, 310-477-3316.

CULVER CITY. 1 -bedroom, nice area, close

to shopping, hardwood floors, large kitchen,

stove, miniblinds, washer/dryer hookup.
$65(ymonlh. Daniel at Swiss Quality Plumb-
ing, 310-202-8697.

CULVER CITY. 2-bdrm/2-bth, near school,

dishwasher, built-ins, fireplace, security ga-

rage, new carpets, laundry, $90(ynr>o. 310-

397-6671

.

EAST OF VILLAGE
Large 2-bdrnV2-ba. 1/2-block to campus.
Gated-entry arxJ 2-car parking, large closet,

dishwasher, microwave. No pets. $129S&up.
310-208-2376.

GENUINE UCLA
SPECIALS

FURNISHEtJ BACHELOR!From S 495
FURNISHED SINGLES
From $ 595

FURNISHED 1 BEDROOMS
From S'7'95

SHORT TERM AVAILABLE
DIRECTLY ACROSS FROM

MID CAMPUS UCLA

WESTWOOD PLAZA
APARTMENTS

501-
(310) 208-8505

49 Apartments for Rent

FREE RENTAL SERVICE. Miller & Desatnik.

3623 Motor Ave. Open 7 days, Moo-Fri 10-5,

Sat/Sun 12-4. 310-836-8010. Ask for Greta.

FREE RENTAL SERVICE. Westside and SF Val-

ley apartments. Singles, 1 &2 bedrooms. Fur-

nished/unfurnished. As low as $495. The Ro-

bert's Comany. 310-31 2-9090.
I I

LARGE 2-BEDROOM. Separate dining room.

Stove, refrigerator. North of Wilshire. 5-miles

east of UCLA. STSSAnonth. Evening* only.

310-859-0365.

MAR VISTAjJSTO. 2.bedroocT»/2-bath. New-
er, 2-story custom townhouse. Gated garage,

unit alarm, fireplace. Open 7-day^anr)-5pm.
11913 Avon Way. 310-391 -1 076.

^ HUGE SINOUES
]aaaaaa

49 Apartments for Rent

SSntATHMORE

from B695
LOW Move In Cost

two weeks free w/yr. lease

*gas/>^'ater pald*pool*

BBQ*parklng*clcan/qulet
J

"

Ben (310) 208-3797

¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥

IBDS U
$900-I0S0

Andtobte

M4 & *f• Landteir
Baa • Stock Itmh UCLA,wiultf anUiiftn, Qirtt.
•yactoos, ntfnlclMd,

lachMto UtUraM.
rMMag Avallabto.

Can Lauren 824-0319aaaa
MAKE A DEAL!!

WLA/PALMS. Single apartment, $550. 1-

bdrm, $650. 2-bdrm, $850. Clean, large
pool, convenient to shopping and UCIJk.
310-204-4332.

MAR VISTA, $870. 2-bedroom/2-bath. New-
er, 2-story custom townhouse. Gated garage,
unit alamfi, fireplace. Open 7-dayV9am-5pm.
1 1913 Avon Way. 310-391 -1076.

MAR VISTA. 1-bdrm, unfurnished. Upper,
newly decorated, stove ar>d refrigerator, quiel
building, near transportation. 310-391-5486.

MAR VISTA. 1-bdrms, $625-$645. Includes
stove, refrigerator. Within 10 miles to UCLA.
Shown daily, no appointment. 3665 Mc-
Laughlin Ave. 310-836-4455.

I
MAR VBTA. Extra large 3-bdrnV2-ba. Bright,

airy, large closets, upper, water utility includ-

ed. $895Atio. Large 2-bdrnV2-ba, newly car-

peted, drapes, lower, water utility included.

$695.310-390-0449

PALMS $595, 1 -bedroom security building,

very quiet, all appliarKes. Convenient to

campus. Security de^it $100. AAT, laundry.

310-837-7061.

PALMS 371 7CARDIFF
HUGE 1+1 AND 2-1-2 UPPERS. $695-$895.
BALCONY OR PATIO, FIREPLACE, EXTRA
CLOSETS, STOVE/REFRIGERATOR, DISH-
WASHER, A/C. GATED PARKING, iOCKED
ENTRY, QUIET, NEWER BUILDING. 13-

MINUTES TO UCLA. NEAR 10 AND 405.
213-650-4404 or 310-836-7146 or 310-838-
0131.

PALMS, $1695. 4-bedroom/4-balh. Newer 3-

story custom townhon>e, fireplace, gated ga-

rage, unit alarm, roof deck. Open 7

daysi9am-5pm. 3640 Westwood Blvd. 310-1.

391-1076.
*

PALMS, $1695. 4-bedroonV4-bath. Ncv»«>r,

3-story custom townhon>e, fireplace, gated
garage, unit alarm, roof deck. Open 7
days/9am-5pm. 3670 Midvale Ave. 310-391-
1076.

PALMS, $615. Large 1 -bedroom. Patio, ap-

pliances, new carpet, mini-blinds, gated
w/inlercom. New paint, laurKlry room, Cfuiel

building. Spotless condition. 31 0-287-1 903.

Summertime
And the living is easy

It is time to start thinking about the summer and planning
for the fall. As usual, having a good time is essential. That
is whv we go out of our way to make this not only
possible, but easy, with six Westwood locations to choose
from, conveniently located just a two to three block, walk to

the village... movies, restaurants, and hot summer nights.

We also offer such luxuries as sundecks, pools, roonop
spas, fitness rooms, big screen TVs and study lounges.
Give us a call to find out all we have to offer!

O Midvale Plozo II, 527 Midvale Avenue, Daniela, 208-4868
Midvale Plaza I, 540 Midvale Avenue, Marie, 208-0064
Kelton Plaza, 430 Kelton Avenue, Susana, 824-7409

O Wellworth Plaza I & II, 10983 Wellworth Avenue, Graciella, 479-6205
El Greco Apartments, 1030 Tiverton (single units only), Gini, 824-0463

Summer Sublets and Reemmates Available

/

49 Apartments for Rent 49 Apartments for Rent

GAYLEY TOWERS
Are you tired of walking all over town In search of one
nice, clean .reasonably priced apartment?

At Gayley Towers we will provide you with parking and
refreshnnents while you view our beautiful apartment
honrtes. One look will show you'the difference a
professional staff can nnake.

We have only a few Singles w/ Lofts left, starting at
$900. We are offering a GREAT nr>ove-ln special with a
one year lease.

Roonrwnate referral service available. Call or come by:

(310) 8S4-0836 / 565 QKliaKit

PALMS, 1-BDRM. Extra large, pretty patio,

fireplace, beam ceiling, air, gated, quiet,

parking (2), cat okay. $735. 310-475-5301.

PALMS, Bachelor, $375. Single $475. Bright,

upper, newly decorated. 3351 Vinton, close

to UCLA, 1 block Motor/National, No pets.

310-558-3133.

PALMS. $1200. 3bdrnV3ba.$850 2bdrrTi/2ba.

Newer building, alarm, gated garage, air.

Blue Bus #12 runs from apt door to iJCLA.

10737 Palms. Manager #10. 310-838-5039,
310-785-8539 (pgr).

PALMS. $475. Small studio with large balco-

ny, and great sunsets. Mini-stove, refrig., full

bathroom, laundry, parking. Quiet, 10-unit

building. 3500 Kelton Ave. Lease required.

310-470-6855.

PALMS. $550/month. Junior 1-bdrm, 1-bath.

Upper unit. Newer building, security parking,

laundry, new carpets, fireplace, aJc, bi\co-

ny, dishwasher, cable-ready. 310-397-0405.

PALMS. $895. Newer 2-bedroom/2-bath. 2

balconies. ^C, alarm, fireplace, bridge w/ice-

maker. Water filter. Extra storage room. 2-car

parking. 310-838-5567, 818-891-6496.

PALMS. $995, 2-bedroom^-bath, custom
townhome, fireplace, balcony, gated garage,
unit alarm. 1 -month frecl 3614 Paris Dr. 310-
391-1076.637.0906.

PALMS. 1-bdrm/t-ba, new paint, pool, laun-

dry facilities, refrigerator included. Locked
entry. 3-miles to campus. 12-month lease.

$600.310-204-4513.

PALMS. 1-be*«»m. $565. Appliances, pool,
laundry, covered parking, patio, r>o pets.

34S5 Jasmlf»e Ave. 310-454-4754.

PALMS. 2+1 upper, bright, quiet, gated park-
ing, new carpet. $675. Available September

,

1. Call Marios. 310-829-0589.
|

PALMS. 2+1&1/2. Upper, A^, parking, new
paint, new carpet Central location. Quiet
building. $775. Mgr, 310-452-6872.

PALMS. 2-bdrm/2-ba. Spacious, 16-foot liv-

ing room ceiling, new carpet, stove, paint
Refrigerator included. 2-car parking. Locked
entry, pool, laundry facilities. $800-$850.
310-204-4513.

CasaBlanca West
Summer Leases

Large Furnished

Singles, Bachelors

1 and 2 Bedrooms

Secured Building &
Parking Included

PALMS. Bachelor. Carpet, drapes, refrigera-

tor, micro, parking. $40Q/mo. 3545 jasmine.
310-287-1815.

PALMS/CULVER CITY. Keystone Place apart-

ments. Convenient, light, sunny. Singles 1 &2-
bedroom apartments. Microwave, Jacuzzi,
gated-parking. Close to 405. $65O-$950.
Linda 310-836-1718.

PALMS/WLA. Last single, 2-bedroom, 3-bed-
room, from $495 up. Bright, quiet, stove,

parking. Close to bus, freeways, shopping.
No peU. 310-479-8099.

SANTA MONICA, $510. Nice 1-bdrnVl-
bath. Bright and newly remodeled. 15-

minutes to UCLA on blue line. 14-blocks
from the ocean. 31 0-828-251 8.

SANTA MONICA. Large 2-bdrm/1 1/2-ba,

just north of Pico. 9 blocks from beach.
$743/mo. 1860 9th St. 310-451-9889.

SHERMAN OAKS AD|
$575 1 t, $635 2+1, charming 6-unit garden
apartmcnis. Prime Van Nuys: $595 2+1 . Im-

maculate. Air. Near shopping, busses, free-

ways. 818-399-9610, pager: 818-315-6968.

SHERMAN OAKS
From $675/month. Gated, 2-bedroom/2-bath,
central air, intercom, dishwasher, fireplace,

2-car parking, laundry. 13406 Moorpark St.

818-222-8298.

X'N W .

NEW LOW
SmiSH2&3 BEDROOM
UNfTS IN NEWBUILDING

NEAR CAMPUS& VILLAGE

545 GLENROCK
CALL (310) 824-2241
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South of the Boulevard. 2-bearoonV2-bath,
$105Q/monlh. Deluxe newer building, many
anr>cnities, irKJuding washer/dryer, refrigcra-

tof, fireplace, spa. 818-981 -3826.

VENICE BEACH. 50 Wavccrest. 1 -bedroom
bright upper, $675/month. 2-bedroom
w/yard, $87S/month. 1907 classic building,
walk street. 310-392-1682.

VENICE. 3-bdrm/2-bth, hardwood floors, 1/2-

blk to beach, 2 prkg spoU, alt utilities paid,
fireplace. $1150. Contact David, 310-396-
1001.

VENICE. Are you happy living steps from the
beach? 2-bedroonVl -bath. Vertical blinds,

ceiling fans. 42 20th Ave. $795. Shirley 310-
47J-8577.

WALK TO UCLA
Westwood. Security building, all appliances,

A/C, heater. Intercom, carpet/blinds, laundry,

g^ed garage, no pets. Single^inglc+lo(t/1 -

bdrnV2 bdrm. $68a$l 200. 310-2080732.
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WEST L.A. $695. Large 1 -bedroom/1 -bath.
Pool, security, near UCLA, no pets. 1 500 Pur-
due Avenue. 310-575-4527 ot 310-204-
0472.

WEST L.A. $725
2 bdrrn/1 -bath. Living room, dining area,
kitchen, balcony, second floof. 3TO-55a
7869.

[

WEST L.A. $950. Large 2-bdrm/l S-bath.
Pool, security, near UCLA, no pets. 1 500 Pur-
due Avenue. 310-575-4527, 310-204-0472.

WEST LA $420
Cozy bachelor, utilities included, semi-fur-
nished, freshly painted, ceiling fan, and mini-

blinds. Move-in $720. 3637 Sepulveda Blvd.
#3. North of Venice Blvd. 310-390-5065.

WESTWOOD CONDO FOR LEASE. 2-bed-
room/2-bath. $1400. 10966 Rochester. 310-
559-1282.

WESTWOOD GUESTHOUSE, Brand new.
Contemporary, Furnished. 1 -Block East of
UCLA. A/C, Cable TV, Security. Just bring
your books/clothes. $895. 310-474-1080.

WESTWOOD near campus. Spacious apart-

ments: 2-bedroom/2-balh. One bachelor.
With parking. Daytime 213-932-1857.

_ WESTWOOD SINGLE
$595. Singles, secure building, stove
refrigerator, dishwasher. Central air and heat.
Carpeting, blinds, parking available. 310-
444-9002.

Westwood Village

433 Kelton Ave.

(310) 208-8685

1 Bedroom from $770
2 Bedroom from $1230

Extra large luxury units include:

• Fully equipped kitchen

• Seperate dining area
• Central heating and air

•extra closet space
• fireplace in 2 bedroom unit

• wetbar in selected units

• private balcony

• 2 bdrms have 2 baths

Profeslonally managed by
Integrated Property Services Inc.

^^ • Includes rem concession with one

^^k year lease

^

WESTWOOD VILLAGE MIDVALE N. OF
LEVERING. EXTRA LARGE 1+2-BDRMS,
BALCONY, DINING ROOM, 3 CAR PARK-
ING, CHARMING, GARDEN APTS. 310-
839-6294.

Westwood Village
Top Location. 1 -bed, junior. $7S0/mo. Utili-

ties included. 3 1 0-475-7S33.day», 310- 659-
4fl34-evenines.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE. WALK TO LXTLA.
Gated parking. Bachelors $550, Ibdrnw-
$850. 10944 Strathmofc. 310-209-0968.

WESTWOOD. 2-BEDROOM/2-BATH, 1.S-
miles from UCLA, upper, balcony, parking.
$950/month. 1953 Selby. 310-553-61 65.

49 Apartments for Rent

WESTWOOD VILLAGE. Furnished bachelor,
$525/month, includes utilities. No parking.
Unfurnished large 1 -bedrooms, $850 and
$900, includes parking. 10990 Stralhmore.
310-471-7073.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE. Large 1,2 bdrm
Apis. $925/$1200. Gated parking, laundry,
cable, large courtyard. 680 Kelton Ave. Near
Veteran. 310-208-8335.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE. Walking distance to

UCLA. Townhouse approximately 1800 sq.ft.

Private backyard. Hardwood floors. Old
World charm. Very quiet residence. Laundry
facilities, parking. 518 Midvale. 310-559-
4315.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
Enormous apartments with

dining room, balcony, fireplace,

bit. -Ins. Pool, gated

subterranean parking.

free cable TV'.

1 Br/ 1 Bath from $800

2Br/2Bath from $1,260

691 LEVEEING AVENUE
(310)208-3647

49 Apartments for Rent

KELTON TOWERS
515 Kelton Ave.

SINGLES/ ONE & TWO BDRMS.
POOI7 JACL'ZZI/ REC. RM/ FIRE
PLACE/ WALK-IN CLOSET/
FULL KITCHEN/ BALCONY/

GATED GARAGE/ CONTROLLED
ACCESS/ GAS & WATER PAID

SUMMER/ FALL

(310)208-1976

WALK TO UCLA

WESTWOOD, Ashlon. 3-bcdroom. New,
view, washer/dryer inside the unit.- Alarm
doors. Security building. Available August 1.

310-441-1063, 310-998-1501 (pager).

WESTWOOD, Walk to UCLA. 2-bcdroom/1-
balh. Hardwood floors, bright views, 2-car
parking, laundry. $1250/month. 310-279-
1887.

WESTWOOD. $1045. 2-bdrm/1 -1/2-ba.
$1395. 3-bdmV2- 1/2-ba. Both town apart-

mcn\s. 1.2 miles near UCLA. 1615 Green-
field Ave. 310-459-6800.

WESTWOOD. $1 150$ 1650. Spacious 2 and
3 bedrooms, A/C, refrig, dishwasher, balco-
ny, ideal for grad students. 1711 Malcolm.
3/4-mile from campus. 310-273-1 212.

WESTWOOD. $995. 2-bdrm/2-ba. Remo-
deled kitchen. Available August 1. 1515 Bev-
erly Glen. 310-459-6830.

WESTWOOD. 1-bdrnVl-bath, 2-bdrm/2-
bath. Available, within walking distarxx; to

UCLA. Security building, pool, Jacuzzi, sau-

na. 310-824-1640. 310-208-4796.

Super Big, Super Clean
Apartments!

Singles for 1 or 2 people
1 Becbtx>m for 1 to 3 people
Across the street from UCIA

Walk to Village
Near Le Conte

729 Gayley Ave.
208-8798

KELTOIV I

TOWTVHOUSE I

APTS.
I

680 Kelton Ave.
'

I

Los Angeles, CA 90024

*Ljirge i and 2 Bedroom

Apartments ($925/$ 1200)

'^WaJking Distance to Westwood
Village and UCLA;

located on the corner of Kelton and
Stralhmore, near Veteran

*Cable Ready

Large Courtyard

Gated Parking

Laundry Facilities in the Building

For More Information, Pleam? Call

(310)208-8335

WESTWOOD. 1 -bedroom and 2-bedfoofm,
underground parking, laundry, Jacuzzi. All

amenities. 2-blocks from UQLA. $875-$1 400.
Available Now. 550 Veteran. 310-208-5166.

WESTWOOD. 1 -bedroom, $1100. 2-bed-
room, SI 500. New, high-quality luxury buil-

ding. 2-blocks, south of Wilshire. Balcony,

A/C, Jacuzzi, marble fireplace. Call Courtney,
310-473-9996.

WESTWOOD. 2bedroom/2bath. $950 AND
UP. TILE KITCHEN. STEPDOWN LIVING
ROOM. UNUSUAL CHARM. 1-1/2 MILE TO
UCLA 310-839-6294.**

WESTWOOD. 478 Landfair. Bachelor, $500.
Large single, $600, 1 -bdmi, $775. Available
short and long-term. 310-278-5677.

WESTWOOD. DaUXE 1-BEDRM. 10-
MINUTE WALK UCLA. VIEW APARTMENT,
QUIET BUILDING. AVAILABLE NOW. $850
AND UP. 11088OPHIR DR. CALL 310-208-
8881. 310^209-5758. 310-208-2655.

WESTWOOD. Furnished studio. Very cozy.
Backyard. Street parking.Walk, bus, bike to

UCLA. Writer's retreat. Available August 6.

310-474-2658.

WESTWOOD. Huge 2-bdrm/2-ba. Up to 5
people. Hardwood floors, laundry. 2 blocks
from campus. 310-824-1242.

WESTWOOD. Large 1-bdrm. 3 or 4 persons.

$950. One block west of UCLA. 543 Land-
fair. 310-824-0782.

WESTWOOD. Large 2.bdrm/2-blh apt w/mi-
crowave, refrig, dishwasher, washer/dryer,
extra parking available. View, 21 -ft Jacuzzi
on roof. Start $1375. Pager, 21 3-502-6453
Phone, 310-475-0807.

WESTWOOD. Walk to UCLA. $850-900. 1-

bdrm large. Stove, refrig., hardwood floor.

Furniture available. Sleeps 3. 310-208-4478.

SPEaflCOLflR
Split-level single /

1

•refreshing pool

•spa

•sauna

• balconies

Singles and

I Bdrm

starting

at $675

•across from UCLA

' cable-ready

/fitness center

' furnished units

available

Utilities paid for select units

Assigned gated parking included

535 Gayley (3 1 0) 208-38 1

8

WESTWOOD. Walk to UCLA. Large 3-bcd-
roonV2-bath, hardwood floors, 3 parking
spaces, $1800. 2-bdrnVl -bath, beautiful
hardwood floors, $1075. 2-bdrm/l -balh,

$1050. l-bdrm/den, hardwood floors, $850.
1-bdrm, $725. Bachelor unit, hardwood
floor, including utilities, $450. Call Sunday
through Friday, 310-824-21 12.

WESTWOOD/WLA. 2-bcdroofTV2-bath. Se-
curity parking for 2. Secure Building. 1-mile
to campus. $1150. Move-in September 1.

310-324-2284.

WLA 1 -BDRM. $740. Very large upper. Lots
of closets. Woodsy. Gated Parking. All ap-

plianccs. Bob, 310-826-0946.

"* MAR VISTA •"
2BD, 2BA NEWER, 2 STORY
CrJSTOM TOWNHOUSE.

GATED GARAGE. UNIT ALARM. FIREPLACE
OPEN 7 DAYS - 9AM-5PM

• 11913 AVON WAY $870

* PALMS *
2B0, 2BA. CUSTOM TOWNHOUSE.

FIREPLACE. BALCONY, GATED. ALARM
1-MONTH FREE

• 3614 FARIS $995

* PALMS •
4 BD. 4BA NEWER, 3-STORY

CUSTOM TOWNHOME. FIREPLACE.
GATED, ALARM.

• 3670 MIDVALE AVE

.

$1695
• 3640 WESTWOOD BLVD. $1695

jd^ CALL (310) 391-1078

m 't^ TO see The
8« 1 °^ LOVeLYAPlAmWSNTS ai
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49 Apartments for Rent

rs U
Avoid Westwood rents

1 mile to UCLA
Singles, 1 Bedroom and

L2

Bedrooms Pool
Near bus line

1235 Federal Ave.
Near Wllshire Blvd

I
477-7237 jS

WESTWOOD. WALK TO UCLA. MODERN,
LARGE 2-BDRNV2-BATH. FROM $1250-

145(VMONTH. REFRIGERATOR, STOVE,
A/C, FIREPLACE, GATED PARKING, ROOF-
TOP SPA, SUN DECK. 512 VETERAN. 310-

208-2655.

WESTWOOD/1380 Veteran. 2-bedroonV2-

bath SI 290. Security, roof-top pool, Jacuzzi,

park-view, quiet building, parking. Move-in
immediately or September. Call for appt.

310-477-5108.

WESTWOOD/CENTURY CITY adjacent.

Prime location. 2-bedroom S950, near

UCLM>uscVofficeVmall. Large, beautiful,

carpets, appliances, laundry, bright, dining,

balcony, private-garage, quiet-building. 310-

474-1172.

*****************

a

I

Summer/Fall

Housing
• Fall min. $400 per montli

• Sumrner'S415 per session

(Women only)

824Hilgard

(310)208-0906

V)
H
H
H

H
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WESTWOOD/PRIME. Across UCLA. Con-
trolled entry/parking, Full kitchen. 1-bdrms,

$80a900, 2-bdrms, 51 200-1300. Taking res-

ervations for fall. 445 Landfair. 310-824-

1969.

WLA bachelor WTull bath. Upfxr, bright,

near Santa Monica/Bundy. Carpets, drapes,

refrigerator, laundry, no pets. Available now.
$450/nrK)nth 310-822-6487.

'I

WLA, S350-4S0. Bachelors, furnished w\n\\\-

ties. Locked entry. Good area, r>ear UCLA,
buslifws, shopping centers. 310-575-8987.

WLA. S850, 2-bdrnfVl.S-ba. 1426 Barrington.

Stove, refrigerator, dishwasher, air, patio.

310-837-0761.

BarringtoiL
Townhouse
*Fine Brentwood Location

*3 bed/2 bath

Close to UCLA
*Swimming pool

*Gated Parking

*Laundry facilities

Central air conditioning

Mgr: (310) 476-4698

330 S. Barrington Ave.

Brentwood, CA 90049

>~ Alisons Arms
Bachelors • Furnished/Unfurnished

$495
utilities Included • Now Available

10809 Undbrook Dr., 310-208-1664
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WLA. $1000, large 2be<V2-bath, balcony,

pool, dishwasher, 2 ovens, new paint/carpet,

quiet, large closets. 1831 Federal Ave. 310-

478-71.50.

WLA. $125Q/Wk>. 2-bdrm/2-bth loft, sec bidg,

quiet street, fireplace, cable Included, AK,
upper floor, corner unit, sunny. Liryia, 310-

823-6133.

WLA. $675, 1-bdrm, Available 10/3/95,

street-parking. $695 1 -bedroom. Available

9/3/95, includes parking. Walk to bus/market.

1242 Barry Ave at Wilshire. 310-471-7073.

WLA. $730. 2-bdrm upper, hardwood floors,

large kitchen, stove, nice and bright. Gate-

way Blvd. 310-399-1506.

Diamond Head
Apartments
Single $675
1 bedroom $850
2 bedroom $1095
2 bedroom $1275
Great Building
Negotiable Rent

Vlfonderful Managers
Reserve units for Fall now.

660 Veteran
208-2251

WLA. $7S0-$995, 1-bdrms, 1+den, all x^

large w/convienccs, fireplace, wet bar, pa-

tios, parking. UCLA 10-minutes. Faculty,

staff, grads. 1-yr lease. 310453-5000.

WLA. 1-bdmr^. $680-$710. 2-bdrm/den.

$990. Appliances, sundeck, parking. #1 bus

to UCLA. Quiet building near Bundy. Ready
now. 310:474-5419.

WLA. 1462 Federal Ave. 2-bdrnV2-bath.

Stove, refrig., 2 parking spaces, 1 enclosed.

Laundry facilities. $1000. Pets allowed. 310-

677-8855.

WLA. 2-bdrnV2-ba. Fireplace, balcony, dish-

washer, laundry, security gated garage. $795.
310-559-0918.

a:rn3EnA::a3aax:\3;53553333:^^

i-EVERING
ARMS

Large, Sunny Single
Apartments
2 in Single ok

2 car Parking Spaces
Walk to School
and Village

208-321

5

667-669 Levering Ave. i

Near Glenrock

Wt>^ 1 700 S. Bundy. Share 1 -bdrm/l -bath +
den.\Pool, stove, refrigerator. $285/mo. 2-

bafrnVl.S-bath, $825. 310-276-1671, or 310-
207-38'78.

WLA. Bai^elor's unit. Ohio and Butler. 2
miles from UCLA, 1 block to shopping. Se-

curity building, laundry. Carpet, drapes, re-

frig.,utilities paid, street parking. $325. 310-

470-2122.

WLA. Extra large 1-bdrm, $700. Parking,

laundry, transportation. Vertical blinds, refrig-

erator/stove, T>ew tiles. Close to everything.

310-476-8090.

WLA. Luxury 4-bedroo»V2.5-bath. Carpeting,

stove, refrigerator, fireplace, laundry room.
Students share. $200a/manth. 1449 Butler

Ave, 1/2-block North of Qhio. 310-277-

5950.

WLA. Very private 1 -bedroom/1 -bath upper
in 7-unit building. Secured parking, balcony,

electric stove/oven, laundry. $62S/month. No
pets. Available now. 310-391-1557.

WLA.. 1-bdrm, r>ewly decorated, stove, re-

frig, carpet. $550/mo. 310-838-1640 M;^ry.

WLA/PALMS. $995. 2^2 condo, bright, se-

curity, newer building, quiet street. 310-451-
8775.

WSTVVD 1-BDRMS
$695-$850. Secure building, stove, refrigera-

tor, dishwasher, central air and heat. Carpet-
ing, blinds, parkins included. 310-444-9002.

49 Apartments for Rent

MOVE-IN SPECIALS

WESTWOOD VILLA

APARTMENTS
EXEC. SINGLES/ONE BEDROOM

ONE BEDROOM W/DEN

FURNISHED/UNFURNISHED

*INDV. PATIO
* HEATED POOL
* WALK-IN CLOSET
* FIREPLACE
* KEY ENTRY
* UNDERGROUND PRKG
* NEW WASHERS/DRYER
REFRIGERATOR
* DISHWASHER
* STOVE/OVEN

MANAGEMENT ON-SITE

Call: (310)479-2120

or (310)479-3531

WSTVVD VILLAGE
1-BDRM. Apartments, $850-925. Near cam-
pus. Stove, refrigerator, hardwood floors and

carpeting, laundry, and parking. 310-444-

9002. .

WSTWD VILLAGE
VERY LARGE, SINGLE APARTMENT w/large

kitchen. $725. Near campus, hardwood
floors, stove, refrigerator, arvJ parking. 310-

444-9002.

50 Apartnnents, Furnished

MAR VISTA, $60(Vhrtonth. Ask about free

rent. Attractive, furnished 1-bdrm. Large,

pool, patio, barbecue area. Quiet building.

3748 InKlewDod Blvd. 310-398-8S79.

SANTA MONICA 1 -bedroom. $650. Utili-

ties, furniture, parking space irKlud«d. 1714
Fifth Street (Behind Doubletree HoteO. 310-

451-0020.

WLA-$575/nfx>. Ask about free rent Attrac-

tive furnished-singles. Near IXTL^VA. Ideal

for students. Suitable for two. Quiet-building.

1525 SaM^elle BL 310-477-4832.

51 ApartfTients, Unfurn.

BRENTWOOD ADJ. Unfurnished apartments.

Bachelor, 1-bdrm. 11967 Rochester. Open.
From $485. 310-459-4068, 310-459-2673.

BRENTWOOD. $550 and up. 2-bdrm de-

luxe. 310-550-1228.

BRENTWOOD. North of Wilshire. $1100.
Surmy 2-bedroonrV2-bath. Upper wA>alcorfy.

Parking, laurMJry, sundeck plus more. Open
9-7. 1 1921 Goshen Ave.#6. 714-589-1749.

ENCINO. $650-750 and up. 2-bdrm/2-bath
deluxe. Air and pool. 81 8-995-1 51 1

.

Mar Vista, $920. Deluxe 2-bdrm/2-ba. Cen-
tral air, dishwasher, balcony. Walk-in closet,

intercom. Quiet, convenient location. 310-

390-9430.

MOVE-IN SPECIAL
CHEVIOT HILLS ADJACENT. $895. Close to

campus. Large 2-bdrnr\/2-ba in security build-

ing. Fully loaded, all amenities. 310-836-

6007 or 310-376-8794.

PALMS. $700. 2-bdrnrv'1-1/2-ba. New car-

petVreally clean. Newly painted. Gated park-

ing planned. 3732 Westwood 81. 310-398-
3572.

UCLA/WESTWOOD. 1 -bedroom $740. Walk
to UCLA and Village. 2-bcdroom, hardwood,
pool, security. 10966 Roebling Ave. 310-

208-4253, 310-824-2595.

WESTWOOD. $595, single, full kitdien.

$1035, 2-bdrm duplex. 1387 Midvale. $775.
Spacious 1-bdrm. 1 1095 Strathmore. Parking,

near UCLA. 310-454-8211.

WLA. $695-$725. Redecorated 1 -bedroom
apartment. AppliarKes. Quiet-building. No
pets. Large-courtyard, large pool. Parking.

Laundry Facilities. 1-1.5 miles from UCLA.
310-479-2307,

51 Apartments. Ufifurn.

WLA. $725, 1-bdmVI-ba. New building,

gated garage, skylight, balcony, stove, distv

washer, blirKk, r>ear bus, shops. 2607 South

Sepu Iveda. 310-31 3-2824.

WLA. $72S/$850. 1 -bedroom, 2-bedroonV1

&1/2-bath. 1 block South of Wilshire. 1310
South Barrington. 310-473-9743, 310-378-

8063.

WLA. 1-2 bdrm, from $575-700. Five

minutes from UCLA. 310-458-3361.

WLA; 2-BEDROOM, quiet, $895. Built-in,

pool. Close to UCLA. Nice tenants. Resident

Manager. 310-477-9955.

52 Apartments to ShOiG

BEVERLY ^EN^ANTA MONICA BLVD-
Luxury bIdg. .Private bed/bath. Top floor.

Views of Century City. Weekly maid. Full

security. Central air. Pool. N/S. Mature
male preferred. On parle francais. Si paria

italiano. $675. Days, 310-470-8526. Even-

inffi, 310-470-8577.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ. Large roonVbath iti 2-

bdrm apt Hardwood floors. $42(Vmo t-,/2

utilities. 310-858-1283.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ. Own bdmr>/bth in upper

2-bdrfTV2-bth apt Clean, bright, spacious.

Parking, washer/dryer, $475. 310-3SS-9422.

BRENTWOOD. 2-bdmV2-bth, cheap rent,

cool roommate. ^M^. Move-in after fi/^ 1 . N/S

only. $4504-utilities. Interested? Call Ed •
310-442-1026.

Female Graduate studerit looking for roorrv

mate for charming 2-bedroonVl -bath Mar
Vista apartoKint. All hardwood floors. Bright.

$362.50/month. Call Lina 310-398-0993

53 Roommates

i:

SUBAMER/FALL
Hilgard Ave.

310-208-8931
Female students.

Lg. House, rooms to

share. Cable,

kitchen, laundry &
housekeeper

^N/5 ROOMMATE NEEDED, female prefern

Own room in 2-bdmVl-ba Brentwood apt
$50G/month. Fully furnished. CorTtact Sabri-

na, 21 3-956-81 50 days, 31 0-207-831 7 eves.

SANTA MONICA. Near Broadway. 2-1-2.

$450 ($500 for larger room). Wanted male
grad-student or professional. Available Imme-
diately. Call Martin, 310-395-1809.

WEST HOLLYWOOD. Roommate wanted,
prefer female. Share large 2-bdrm, split-level

unit, Spanish-style bIdg, hardvMOod floors.

Need commitment through December. $450.

213-937-8654.

WESTWOOD- Walking disUnce to UCLA.
Well-krxiwn creative Writing Organization

has private room (or creatively-talented irxli-

vidual. $400. 310-209-0681. Vernon.

WESTWOOD. Own bedroom and bathroom

in 2-bedroom/2-bath apartment Female.

Parking, laundry, pool. Walking distance to

UCLA. 310-208-1605.

WESTWOOD. Own room In 3-bdrm/2-ba

apt $575. HilgardA-e Conte. Parking. Hard-

wood floors. Washer/dryer. Female grad stud-

ent preferred. 310-443-9910.

WLA. 1 -bedroom in 2-bedroonVl -bath at-

tractive apartment Spacious, carpeted, secur-

ity, parking. $387.5(ymonth, short-term OK.
Non-smoking only. Available 9/1. 310-473-

9008.

53 Roommates

ATRIUM COURT
WESTWOOD. Looking for 2 friendly females

to share large 2-bdrm/2-bth apt. 5-minutes to

UCLA. $375/mo futilities. Move in by Au-
gust 1st. 818-204-7742.

BEVERLY HILLS, Free rent in exchange for

minor housekeeping and chores. Female pre-

ferred. 310-289-1404 leave nr^essage.

FEMALE, WALK UCLAI Share room in gor-

geous, large, furnished, 2-t-2.5 condo. A/C,

poolApa. Summer $325 & $345. Mgr. 310-

541-8253.

HOUSEMATE WANTED to share nice 3-bed-

room home in WLA with MD ar>d Screerv

writer. $666/monlh. 310-474-9536 or 31a
441-1949. ^^"""^^.^^^"^"~^^.^"^.—"—^-^^^—
NA FEMALE roorrtmatc available to share

apartment. Quiet, clean. Walking distance to

UCLA if possible. $300-$450. Helen 310-

209-0246,818-571-0067.

ROOMMATE NEEDED to share room in WLA
apartnocnt, r>ear UCLA. Pool & Jacuzzi. 2

buslines to UCLA. No smoking. Only $297.
310-390-9541.

ROOMMATE WANTED: Malc/Fcmale to

share 4 BR house in Westwood. W/D, pkg,

own room. $375/nfx>nth. 310-474-8420.

SANTA MONICA. Female seeking roommate
to share 2-bedroonV2-bath apar1mcf>t. North

of Wilshire. SeciM-e-buiMing, $500-HJtilitics.

N/S. no pelt. 310-451 -9010.

SANTA MONICA. Private bedroom in 3-bed-
roonV2-bath complex. $450-$470/month +
utilities. Available 8/1. Please call Mike 310-
312-0130.

WESTWOOD
Female needed to share bedroom in huge,

personable 2-bedroorV2-bath apartment Be-

girt September 1, 1995 (earlier If necessary).

$31(Vmonth -t- utilities. Call Jo at 310-208-

1116. Leave message.

WESTWOOD. 2 N/S females wanted to share

clean, spacious 2-bedroonV2-bath. Includes

parking, laurviry, pool, gym. Available 9/1.

$353. Jasmin/Justine 310-478-1096.

WESTWOOD. Female needed to share 2-

bedroorn/2-bath wAhree other females. Laurv

dry, walking distarxx from campus. Below
$40G/montW. Starting September. 818-795-

6298.

WESTWOOD. Female roommate wanted to

share large 2-bdrTTV2-ba. furnished apt
$385/month-(- 1/4 utilities. Laundry, pool, se-

curity. Available 8/1 -1 2/31 . 31 0-206-7903.

WESTWOOD. Non-srTH)king, studious male
to share bdrm. in,2-f2 furnished apt r>ear

campus. $325/nH>. Pool, Jacuzzi, ^C, park-

ing space. 310-208-0264.

WESTWOOD. Want«J for '95-'96 school

year. N/S preferred. Omn bedroom in 2-bdrm
apartment $450^utili(|es. Eric, 310-262-

3945.
^

WLA, near UCLA. Female roommate, own
master bedroom, private bath, convenient lo-

cation at Wilshire and Bundy, $399. Call An-
gela 21 3-782-3850.

_^

WLA. Barringtor^ational. Female, share

room, 2-story townhouse wA>cean breeze.

Clean, resporuible,
.
consifJera|e. $35C/mo.

•fsecurity, utilities. Avail 8/1. Have kitty. 310-

915-5513.

WLA. ROOMMATE WANTED to share 2-

bdrnV2-bth apt. $497.50. M/F, N/S. 1/2 utility

-f deposit Available now. Melissa, 310-442-

9946.

54 Room for Rent

$445 WESTWOOD
Walk to UCLA. Huge, sunny room, beautiful-

ly furnished, laundry, large closet. Yard. Park-

ing, kitchen, MALE. Available Aug. 310-475-
4517.

CULVER CITY. Spacious master bdrm in a ni-

cely furnished condo. $S0C/mth plus utili-

tieVdeposit. Heated pool, Jacuzzi, sauna, ex-
ercise room. Secured, gated community. No
pets. Available after fi^. Female preferred.

310-287-2878.

ENCINO HILLS. Rooms in private home.
Panoramic view. 24-hour neighborhood pa-
trol. 15-minuites to campus. P&ase call 818-
905-0506.

HOLLYWOOD HILLS. Quiet, unfurnished

room in secluded private hon>c rwar Coldwa-
ter-Mulholland. Enclotad garden, pool, off-

street parking, StudenU only. $375. 213-654-
6966.

LA. Near Robertson. Room for rent in 4-bdrm
house. 1-roorTV$385 +1/3 utilities, include all

house privileges. Home: 310-836-6774,
woric: 213-265-3503.

N, SANTA MONICA, $350. Secure, quiet

room -f private bath -f kitchen privileges.

Large townhouse. No smoking. Available im-

medlately. 31O-453-8508.

PACIFK: PALISADES. Private room, bath, en-

trarK* in lovely home. 1 5-minutes campus
on Sunset-bus. Great place to live! Female
only. 310-454-7945.

'';-,%. AMERICAN HEART
ASSOCIATION
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54 Room for Rent

PALMS. $408.12 months at least. Large, new
room, private bathroom. Private entrance.

Use of kitchen, with microwave. Available

now. N/5 female. 310-558-1773.

PALMS. Near UCLA. Private bath/entrance,

walk-in closet, large room in private house.
Beautiful garden view. N/S, $60(ymo, Includ-

Ing utilities. 310-474-3181.

RANCHO PARK. Share private home, 3-mlle5
from campus, quiet r>ei^borhood, fully fur-

nished, parking, $360-$40(Vlmo. Students
only. Days: 310-274-0400, Eves; 310-202-
8521.

VISITING SCHOLAR/FaLOW, MD/PHD,
PHYSICAL SCIENCE RESEARCHER working
at UCLA wanted. Male, N/S over 30yn. Se-
curity parking, wodopace, window wall, ca-
ble TV. Quiet, beautiful grounds, larg^ lap

pool, gym. But 8-min. to UCLA Free
phont/ux, utilties, maid service. Private

phone/answenng ntachine available. Shops,

kitchen. 6.8 earthquake safe. $475. Available

immediately. 310-477-9147.

WEST LA-BARRINCTON/WILSHIRE. Private

roorrVbath. Quiet Light kitchen privileges.

Security garage, pool. 10-mins from UCLA.
No smoking. iSOO/mo. 310-478-6769.

WESTSIDE VILLAGE. $300/mo. 1 5-minutes

south of campus. Quiet, cheerful teacher's

home, share bath, male preferred, no cook-
ing, car r>ecessarv. 310-836-6730. ^^
WESTWOOD. Deluxe 2-bdmV2-ba, partially

furnished, Jacuzzi, pool, sink, laundry facili-

ties. $550 -Knvn utilities. 818-766-3737
(days), 310-474-6240 (eves)

WLA PK:0/WESTW00D. Large, furnished

room, private entrance, in guesthouse. Share
bath/kitchen w/1 -person. Prefer N/S serious

grad/jarofessor/ined. $420/month, utilities in-

cluded. 310-474-1147.

WLA. Own room in spacious furnished 3-

bedroonV2-bath apartnfwnt. Parking, laundry,

fireplace, 3-mile$ to UCLA. $41 5/month. N/S,

Male/Female. Available August 310-445-
9021.

55 Sublet

BRENTWOOD ADJ. Sublet large upper fur-

nished bachelor apt for 1-12 months. $450,
utilities included. 310-231-0089.

WESTWOOD, $800 for C-session. Furnished

room in house, street parking, very quiet,

walk, bus, bike to UCLA. Writer's retreat

310-474-2656.

WESTWOOD. Female wanted to share bdrm
Aug 9-Aug 31 . $1 75/obo. Pool, Jacuzzi, park-

ing. Call 310-208-4649.

WESTWOOD. Share 2-bedroofTV2-bath

wAhree females. Jacuzzi, parking, 5-minute

walk UCLA. N/S, no drugs, resporwible,

clean. Available immediately July-September.

$307/nrH>nth. 310-443-0430.

WLA National/Bagley. Furnished 1 -bedroom
cottage available B/^-6/3^. Full kitchenAuth,

walk-in closets, lots of light. Near busline.

Parking. $50QA3BO. 310-558-4452.

WLA. Sublet own room in 2-bdrm for August
and Sept $250/obo. On bike path. 1-blk

from bus. Pool. Balcony. Contact Sarah 310-

575-087.3.

Seed Roommates? We Need You Too!

3 GIRLS IN SEARCH OF ONE MORE
TO SHARE ROOM AND BATH IN

TWO BED. TWO BATH APT.
ON LEVERING & GLENROCK. AVAIL.

SEPT 1ST CALL NOW S24SIS9.

56 House tor Rent

WLA $1795. 4bdrnVl.3/4ba. Large, master
bdrm. 2.5 miles to UCLA. Large backyard,
gardner, good school. Central air and heat.

310-474-7466.

56 House tor Rent

MAR VISTA. 5-bdrnV3-bth, 2 living roorm,
corner house, nice garden, close to all.

$250Q/mo. 310-827-0167.

VENKIE. $1100. 3-bdrm/1-ba. Enclosed gar-

den, washer/dryer, 2-car garage. 310-459-
1668.

WESTWOOD. $250(Vmonth. 2-bedroofTV2-

bath plus den. A/C Laur>dry hook-up. Hard-
wood floor. Fireplace. Garage. Dishwash-
er/Microwave. Private Yard. New kitch-

en/bath. 1 1 1 77 Montana, 310-440-2284.

57 House to Share

BRENTWOOD. Quiet, private, canyon g*--

fien home, near mounUin trails. Parking,

laundry, wood floors. Phorw, No Pets. N^
Female preferred. $650-Hu^, private en-
trance. Avail^e 8^. 31 0-285-3073

57 House to Shoie

WLA. OWN ROOM, SHARE BATH in house.
Parking and yard. Hardwood floors. No pets.

$4504- deposlt-t- 1/3 utiiitiet. 310-47B-3589,
310-201-8581.

58 House tor Sale

3-BDRM. Hardwood floors, new roo^paint,

insMe-out Double garage. Near Marina del

Ray-405fwy. Culver City. $194k Call July,

agent 21 3-222-5722.

ENCINO, $369,000. 3-bedroonV2&l/2-bath.
Newly renrtodeled and upgraded. Convenient
location and easy access to WLA. Irene

Boscoe, agent, 818-789-71 1 7ext1 53.

HOUSE PLUS RENTAL. Beverly Glen, 2-

miles to UCLA. 4bdrm/4ba, $385,000. Older
rustic house, secluded, lots of trees. 310-276-
480&

FEMALE UCLA STUDENT NEEDED for 20hrs
child care/It housekeeping. Child care ex-

perience and ref. req'd. Walking distance to

UCLA 310-470-4662.

MISS A FAMILY ENVIRONMENT? Private

room and bath, meals, use of PowerMac
(plus pay) in exchange for child care, tutor-

ing. Good family in WLA is looking for

bright, dependable, and energetic college

student to care for two boys (3 1/2 and 6)

weekdays, before and after school. Some
light housekeeping, errands. Must speak ex-

cellent English, have reliable car and in-

surance, valid CA license, excellent referenc-

es. Non-smoker. Start mid-August. Call Vick-

ie or lim at 310-399-779 1, weekdays.

OWN ROOM/BOARD IN WLA HOME ex-
change for P/T childcare (wonderful 4-y/o
girl.) Light cooking, housekeeping. Own car.

Childcare experience. 310-478-3999.

PART TIME STUDENT WANTED FOR CHILD
CARE. Driving. 2:30-7:30 (hours may vary).
Free room and board with salary. 818-506-
5591.

WESTWOOD. Private roorrVbath and en-
trance. Walk to campus. Drive kids, 1 and
14, after-dinner dishes, some babysitting. Up
to 1 5 houriAveek. 310-476-7997.

65 Tov/nhouse tor Sale

WESTWOOD. Garden townhome, private

roofterrace, patio, walk/drive to Village, loU
of light, vistas, many extras, 2-bdrrT>/2.S-

baths. By owner. 310-470-9711.

67 Condos for Sale

2-BEDROOM/2-BATH CONDO, Elegant, se-

curity building. 2-car parking, fireplace, M^.
Walk to UCL^. $1 75,000, Private party. 310-
391-2877.

SANTA MONKiA. Large spacious 2-bed-
roooVl-bath. Upper, bright unit Security,

hardwood floors, washer/dryer in unit, de-
tached parking, cable. $169,000. Adam, 310-
392-1380.

WALK TO UCLA
1440 VETERAN. Bright, upgraded, U1, new
carpet, mirrors, wall coverings, built-in book-
cases, desk, appliances, S-phone lines. 24/hr.

guard, pool, spa, gym, security parking. Great
buildingi Prlvacyl 126K. 310-289-9704, Dar-
rell.

WESTWOOD. 1-bdrnVI-ba condo, 1/2 block
from UCLA. Luxury building pool, doorman.
$150,000. Call broker, 310-824-0453.

WESTWOOD. 2-bdmVl 1/2 ba condo. 1/2
block from UCLA. Luxury building, pool,
doorman. $199,000. Call broker, 310-624-
0453.

67 Condos for Sole

WHY RENT? OWN!
SANTA MONKIA X-largp l-bdrm. Hard-
wood floors, detached parking, private balco-
ny, security, washer/dryer inside. $134,500.
310-392-1380.

91 Insurance 94 fVlovers/Storoge

68 Condos to Share

WESTWOOD SOUTH. Beautiful furnished

condo near bus. Own room, $550 and $400.
Huge living, washer/dryer, refrig, microwave,
A/C, large TV, garage, security. 310-475-
4606.

60 Housing Needed
Female Grad-Student looking for a 1-or-2-

bedroom apartntent to share w/student in

WLA. Grad-student prefenwi. Beginning ear-

ly August through Mid-May. 714-962-9867.

N/S FEMALE GRAD looking for a 2-bdrm apt.

to share w/a N/S^ female stud«it 313-764^»
4017. :

62 Room/Board for Help

69 Condos for Rent

WLA Lovely 2-bedroonr\/2-bath condo. Great
neighborhood, close to UCLA security, laun-

dry, pool. Quiet building. $1375. 310-42Z--
S8oa

71 Vacation Rentals

BEAUTIFUL SPACIOUS YOSEMITE HOME
SURROUNDED BY TALL PINES. CLOSE TO
EVERYTHING. FULLY EQUIPPED. S'OOO
ELEVATION. DECK. REASONABLE RATES
818-785-1026X60303.

78 Misc. Activities

FUTV RRODUCTIONS ^
WANTS YOU!

Is ttiere someone you want
bock, en ex-fover. best
frlerxj, relcjtfve, etc?

You can be a part of our
new MTV syrxjicated

relationship showl

-I WANT you BACK"
Ages 18-35

Call Shawn
(818) 505-7640

A co(jrsf: im miracles
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87 Connnnercial/Office

Office space available. Use of fax and tele-

phone. $35(ynTonth, negotiable. Brentwood
Village, Contact Christopher 310-440-9227.

90 Ctiild Care Ottered

DO YOU NEED A SITTER? I drive. Years ex-

perience. Excellent references. If interested,

call 310-477-3165.

92 Legal Advice

55,000 GREEN CARDS ON LOTTERY.
Visas, Work Permits, and Labor Certification.

Immigration Specialist, 15 Years Experience.

Call Nowl 310-459-9200.

94 Movers/Storage

BEST ECONOMY MOVERS. Licensed, in-

sured. Lovvcst rates. Fast, courteous, and
careful. Many rrtoves as low as $68. Others,

$98 complete. 24ft. truck fully equipped.
Lic.-T- 163844. 213-263-2378, 213-263-
BEST.

HONEST MAN. W/I4fl truck and dollies,

small jobs, short notice ok. Student discount.

310-285-8688. CA, AZ. NV. Go Bruins.

JERRY'S MOVING & DELIVERY. The careful

nx)ver$. Experienced, reliable, same day de-
livery. Packing, boxes available. Jerry, 310-
391-5657. GO UCLAII

AUTO
INSURANCE

''NO BULL"
Best Prices, Same Day

STUDENT DISCOUNTS

Motorcycles, SR22
Accidents, Tickets OK
CALL AA*IA NOW
FOR PREE QUOTE

1 |800|22S-9000

TOM'S MOVING SERVICE. DEPENDABLE
EXPERIENCED, REASONABLE. LAST
MINUTE JOBS WELCOME. CALL 24 HRS.
310-397-3607.

95 Personal Service

Allstate
Insurance Company

(310)312-0204
1317 Westwood Blvd.
(2 biks. So. of Wilshire)

"To live well is to work well"

Thomas Aquinas

' Above all else to thine ownselfbe true
"

Wllliuin Shakespeare

Career Clarity

A dialoguing process for uncovering

your pas.sion thai empowers you to

craft career objectives that are

authentically yours, and that provides

you with support to realize tho.se goals

Career Clarity is for anyone seeking

deeper meaning and focus into their

career or studies

For Free Consultation

Call (310) 471-6257

92 Legal Advice

TRAFFIC
TICKETS?

If you get traffic

tickets you need
this information

You can legally
request traffic

scfiool more than
once every 12
months. I'll give
you step-by-step
instructions in

Mu5th«i8 how to do this
1(iw)iT<ir4

PhonR

Mkso^

Personalized
Medical Care

• 35 years experience

• U.C. Pnicarc & other

insurances accepted

• Santa Monica Hospital

Attending Staff

• Total approach to health

& wellness utilizing

innovative natural

methods & traditional

medicine

Albert H. Lemer MD.
1245 1 6th Street. Suite I20
Santtt Monica. (3IO) 453-2453

eveiy

6 wunRA.

LEGAL HELP LINE
1-800-3S8-S02 1

(S23.95 per call) 92 Legal Advice

When You Need Help • • •

• Criminal Defense

• Personal Iniurv

Driving Under The Influence (DIJI)

• Sexual Haiassment

" *^ e ConsiUtation
i'a^S?^ TJfei~w*T^.»>^

G. Robert Brooks, Esq.
Attorney AtLaw
(310)273-0136

recycle/reg
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95 Personal Service 95 Personal Service 95 Personal Service
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GRAND OPENIMG
DENTAL CLINIC FOR ADULTS AND CHILDREN

TAKE A BITE INTO OUR GRAND OPENING SPECIAL

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

REGULAR
CLEAIMING & EXAMINATION

*39
Most Insurance Plans and Credit Cards are Accepted

WE WILL BITE INTO YOUR PARKING VALIDATION

Mega Bite Westwood Medical Plaza 10921 Wilshire Blvd. Ste. 1 103 > 310443-9779

L^

llffVflDlli liMII

Learn how to improve or eliminate it

without surgery, guaranteed/

Call Dr. Vogel's Village Eyes OptooDietry
For a free consultation C310) 208-3011

96 Services Offered

COUNSELING
Barbara Engelman, MFCC -

Individual, couple,& group

counseling. LIC# MFC 3 1995

.

(818) 759-9107

ax:iAALUM • SINC3E 1971)
i»J

96 Services Offered 96 Services Offered

ATTENTION Vision Plan Members!

/ Same day appointments

^ri4 friendly service await yo|
Dr^fVogei's Village Eyes Optometry
(K (310)208-3011

(UCLA ALUM * SINCE 1971)
^—^

IFUL
iAGE

L-iglit or Deep

OUTCAMJONiy

(310f 289m04
III

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING & EDITING

AJI subjects. Theses/Dissertations.

Personal Statements. Proposals and books.

International students welcome.

SINCE 1985

Sharon Bear. Ph.D. (310) 470-6662

ACCEPTED? \A/RITE AN OUTSTANDING
PERSONAL STATEMENTI Save time, frustra-

tion. Call for help developing/editing these

crucial essays. I also edit theses^ dissertations.

Linda 310-392-1734.

EAGLE-tYED PROOFREADER
Edits, theseii/lpublications; tutors EnglishAtudy

skills; trains tinte management/stress reduc-

tion. Nadia Lawrence, PhD. 310-393-19S1.

KELTON TAILORS. Fine tailored clothing. 40
years experience. Alterations and custom
made. Student discount. 1790 Kelton Ave.

Carlos Verduzco 310-473-8837.

LET'S TALK. Speech therapy. Flexible rates.

310-473-2293.

NEVER SAY CAN'TI Edit/rev«rt-ite papersAhes-

es^scriptVresumes/graphics. Any subj. ASK
lANIS 818-994-2143.

Prize-Winning Essayist
and former professor wAwo PhDs can help

you produce winning prose. Theses, papers,

personal statements. David 310-459-8088,
310-459-3139.

PROFESSKDNAL WRITINCyEDITINC. Papers,

reports, statistics, proposals, studies, projects.

Masters, Ph.D, dissertatiorw, college applica-

tion essays. Any subject, style, requirement.

213-871-1333.

RESEARCH WORK or Temi Papers written by
professional librarian. Fast and efficient serv-

ice. Call 614-532-5460.

SOS WORD PROCESSING- All Types,

resun>es, term papers, script typing, mailirtg

lists, labels, flyers, laser printing, pick-up and
delivery. 310-815-8717.

TENNIS LESSONS
FOR ALL LEVELS by fornrMir world ranked
player and former UCLA team noember. Call

Jamie 310-479-7808.

FREE Consulting

30% DISCOUNT
on services. iCRO

ECH
OLUTION

310/824-2882

Computer systems & parts,

Networks, Installation,

Service and Support.

98 Tutoring Offered

-MY TUTOR- MATH/PHYSK3/STATISTICS.
Tutoring serice. Free consultation. Reason-

able rates, call anytime. Computerilfed statis-

tical analysis available. Ilan (800)90-TUTOR.

EXCELLENT TUTORING AVAILABLE for SAT,
Maths, PHY., GRE, GMAT. Reasonable rates.

Call 310-208-0137.

PATIENT, IMAGINATIVE math tutor for all

subjects from basic math up to and including

pre<alculus. Call Mark, 310-475-1646.

99 Tutoring Needed
EXPERIENCED AND QUALIFIED NURSING
STUDENT receded. Flexible hours, salary ne-

gotiable. Prefer female, junior/senior stand-

ing. Tarzana. Please call Carol, 818-996-

7915.

NATIVE FRENCH SPEAKER needed to tutor

French. )oan. 310-556-5626.

NEED JAPANESE LANGUAGE TUTOR. Prefer

female Japanese native. No tutoring experi-
ence necessary. Beverly Glen Canyon.
$15^GlJr. 310-470-9166.

^^^L ^^^ .^Bft. .^Bk. J^^h. .^Bi. .^^W ^^^ .^Bt ^^^ ^X^ ^mM ^m^ ^Xm ^^^ ^Bk ^^^ ^^h ^m^ ^X^ ^^^ ^^^ ^TU ^^te
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TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Actress
Thompson

5 Electncal unit

9 Mountain group
14 Wet weather
15 Fencer's

weapon
16 Greek epic
17 Levy on

earnings
19 Singer
— Reese
20 Wrinkled
21 Reverie
23 Visitor to Siam
26 Food

seasoning
27 Claps
31 Smirked
35 —, Queen of

Scots
36 Montana dty
38 Opera singer
39 Chariottetown's

prov.

40 Baset>aller

Gehrig
41 Tub
42 Thailand's

neightx>r

44 Pencil ends
46 Grant
47 Sign up
49 Made to fit

51 Designer
Christian—

53 Reach across
54 Splash
58 Rascal
62 Brownish gray
63 Wholesome
66 Theatrical

performer
67 Swirl

68 Novelist—
Stanley Gardner

69 Hits the horn
70 Manner of doing
71 Found a buyer

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

SOB QDOH SCIQSS

SQBB BSQSQQISQBS
OQISSESSaBEa SQDB
SIES \^\Sm aQQQDGDS

@i!Z;[l DSQD BQia

B@m QBDoa oaQQaQo BCGBS mag]
SQQESISISB QDD mQSBmS dDBBQ^SO
DBBBSiamQBB ClglQSaasQ QBg] noBQ

DOWN
1 Goddess of

discord
2 Lk)n'sruff

3 Transparent
mineral

4 Irregularity

5 Goose
formation

6 Makeachok^e
7 Main role

8 Louisiana's

neighbor
9 Word game
10 Warned
1

1

Cairo's river

12 Festive

13 Dutch cheese
18 Talking bird

22 Harvard rival

24 Gist of the
matter

25 Grown-up
27 Plenty

28 Hymn of praise
29 Earlier

30 Sturdy

32 Amazon, e.g.

33 Steer clear of

34 Went out_with

37 Band
instruments

43 Soft drink

44 Opening for

a coin

45 Drink daintily

46 Spiral shells

48 Metric quarts
50 "— but not

leasf
52 Alter (a skirt)

54 Take a— at:

attempt
55 Speed
56 Stringed

instrument
57 Remodel
59 Bushy hairdo
60 — over:

ponder
61 Beseeched
64 Sum up
65 Soap-making

ingredient

JH^HKi IPpv ijpcr ifipi
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99 Tutoring Needed

SAT TIIJT©IRS
WANTKHD

Need energetic people with

high SAT scores to tutor,

especially in W.L.A.,

San Feranando Valley.

Pasadena, Palos Verdes.

$15/hr. Flexible hours.

Car needed. Call Ann.

(310)578-5569.

100 Typing

A CLASS ACT
Papers, letters, re$un>es, scripts, transcription,

labels. FREE light editing. LsMr printing. Spell

check. Fax Orders Welcome. 310-827-8023.

ACE TYPIST, ETC
GREAT LOOKING WP-ALL TYPES-
RESUMES, APPLICATIONS (INCL AMCAS),
ETC. SPECIAL RATE FOR PAPERS. FAST,
FRIENDLY SERVKIE. RUSHES. 310-820-

8830.

WORD PROCESSING specializing in theses,

dissertations, trar>scription, resumes, fliers,

brochures, mailing lists, reports. Santa Moni-
ca, 310-828-6939. Hollywood, 213-466-

2888.

WORD WINDS WORD PROCESSING - Pro-

fessional. Editing, pick up/delivery, near

UCLA. $l(Vhour. Judith, 310-470-1573.

102 Muric Lessons

DRUM LESSONS
All level^tyies with dedicMed professional.

At your hon^e or WLA studio. 1 st lesson free.

No drum set necessary. Neil 21 3-658-5491

.

GUITAR INSTRUCTION. IS years EXP. all

levels and styles. Patient and organized.
Guitars available. Sam 310-826-91 17.

VOCAL LESSONS. PROFESSIONAL PRIVATE
vocal training from a professional in the mu-
sic industry. Ask for Patricia. First lesson is

free. 310-445-2104.

104 Resumes

GET RESULTS
RESUMES dor>e by business writer/consult-

anL Call 310-827-4888 pm or weekend, or

fax to: 310-827-1997.

WINNING RESUMES. 1-hour service. Our
clients get results. Open 7 days. Visa and
Mastercacd accepted. 310-287-2785.

105 Trove!

Amsterdam
LondoM
Costa Rica

MeKkoChy
*f«cs are c•c^ vt*^ fttm Loi Angdo iJMed on a
reuridlrtp puchase CcTUin roMcbanc ma^ apel^.
r*w «« «jb>ect to ch»ge »rt»wu notta«W

> arc no( Included CM for other ctefttMtksm

105 Travel

AiRfARES

Mexico

ppcn SMurdiys fOim - fiipm

Council Travel
10904 UndbrookOr.,-tosAn9des,CA 90024

310-808-3551
Eurailpasscs
issued on-the-spot

Paris

Lima

»99
$676

$775

J91}

/ISUCLA^

A-Lovel Mckermjn Union •Coll UCU-FLY • 82S-2359

STUDENT

TRAVEL
London $677

Paris $644

Sydney. .' $914

New York $358

Tokyo $746

Mexico City. $258

Pncci are roundtnp Tax not included

Some rtfthcrionj apply.

We've been there.

920 Westwood Blvd.

Los Anoeles, Ck 90024
310-824-1S74

106 Tfovel Tickets for Sole

MEXICO!!
Ticket from LAX to Cancun, returning from
Guadalajara to LAX. Discounted hotel possi-

ble. 9/5-9^6. $3S(Vobo. For more informa-
tion, please call 310-20S-64S8.
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106 Travel Tickets for Sole

2 TICKETS TO PARIS, FRANCE. $700
eactVobo. Completely transferable, usable
anytime next 3 years.Choice of major airline.

Steve. 310-20&-5902.

109 Autos for Sale

1983 VOLVO DL, light blue sedan. Mint
condition, 79,095 miles. New brakes. Excel-
lent running engine. $240(Vobo. (Blue book,
$4625). 310-319-9S16.

1988 RED l»RELUDE SI. Fully loaded, au-
tomatic, chrome wheels, mint condition.
63,000 miles. $7600/obo. Call 818-798-
6299.

1990 LX ACCORD. Fully loaded, automatic,
mint condition. Dark champagne. 69,000
miles. $9000/obo. Call 818-798-6299.

86' HONDA CRX SI. S-speed, sunroof, looks
and runs (treat. Great mileage. 310-841-0364

'80 NISSAN 280 ZX. 4-seater sports car. Sil-

ver, S-speed, AM/FM cassette, A/C good
shape fast. $1850. 310-395-5212.

GOLF'87 GOLF GL. 4-door, white-on-black, auto,

sunroof, alarm, A^, power steering. New
brakes. 1 owner. Great condition. $3500.
310-620-1624.

115 Scooters for Sole

$600. Blue Honda Elite 80. Helmet, U-lock,
gloves incl. Great condition. Call Danilo •
310-306-0405.

87 HONDA ELITE 150. Runs perfectly. 1

owner, low miles, helmet incl. $850/obo.
Call Adam 310-544-3061, or 213-214-
6087(pgr).

HONDA ELITE 80. Runs great, helmet
included, recently tuned. $60(Vobo. Nelia
310-445-4668.

RDVEeTISE

ADVERTISE

eOVERTISE

RDVERIISE

126 Furniture for Sole

BUNK BEDS FOR SALE. Brand new. Full on
bottom. Twin on top. $200 obo. Twin bed.
$50. Full bed. $75. Call 824-301 3.

FULL SIZE. Platform bed. with mattress, with
matching nightstands in light colored wood.
$200 firm. Only l-yr. old, excellent condi-
tion. 310-477-4249.

MATTRESS SETS: Twin $89, Full $99, Queen
$149, King $169, Bunkbeds. Deliveries,

Phone Orders Accepted. 310-372-2337.

TWIN BED, mattress, box spring, and frame,
only 1-year old, excellent condition,
$20Q/obo. Large white dresser, excellent
quality. $20(yobo. 310^42-5262.

134 Computer/Typewriter

MAC CLASSIC
2MB RAM. 40MB HD, with Word, Excel,
PageMaker, Games. Great for papers,
spreadsheets. $450. Call Jeff 310-824-4828.

,>

OAILY BKUi

128 Misc. for Sole

REFRIGERATOR, light beige, 24.5 cubic feet,

excellent condition, $18a/obo. Available
8/15. Men's and Women's 10-SPEED BIKES,
Kood condition. $5(Veach. 310-914-0085.

134 Computer/Typewritet

UlIt
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*
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r Upgrade yourPC to 100 Mhz! '

Conversions to:

66Mh2 (IBM486 DX2-66) $ 258.00
lOOMhz (AfV1D486 DX4-100) $ 298.OO

(Includes CPU, motherboard & installation, usin/: ynur exiating memory.)

Multimedia Pacl<age!
~

AC 4X CD-Rom Kit Special
Mitsumi 4X Speed CD-Rom(600KB/S Transfer Rate)
SoundBlaster 16 6 CD-ROM Titles Stereo Speakers
MS Works. MS Encarta. MS Golf. MS Money. MS Dangerous Creatures. MS Undersea

$349.00

CaU (310) 402. 7779MF 9-6 Ace Computer SyutemsFAX (310) 9242608
,

18012 Pioneer Blvd. Suite F
A$k for Kay Sung

1 Artesia, CA 90701
Pncet «r» sut)|>cl to change wilhoul nolK* tee Corner Systems feserves the ngW to Iww Ihe qtanWy rt purchMe
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by Larry White

Your Horoscope

July 30 thru Aug 5

PLANETARYOVERVfEW: Planets inilttence is on financial opportunities and
educational advancement Seek favors from superiors or those with
wealth and power. A mature approach to love, a well-calculated specula-
tive enterprise and sound investments for the future are all well aspected
for success.
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THIS WEEK FOR ALL SIGNS

ARIES Much 21 -April 20
Mars and lucky Jupiter work logetfier in
your behalf Many w-\ll be heJped wTth
improved lob positions or more mean-
ingful relatioruhipa.

TAURUS April 21- Itoy 21

Take heart* For romantic eligibles a work
related romance could blossom into a
sensual relationship EsUblished rela-
tionshiips also become more loxing.

GEMINI May22JuM21
l^e»»ed to inform! Fa\ orable aspects in
money sector indicates an improvement
in your finandaJ situation. Ties to home
sector favor a home based money -maker.

CANCER JuM22-Jtily21
Venus, planet of love aligns mth lucky
Jupiter. For Moonduldren looking for
secure, meaningfij relationships the
stars may help Cupid do his job.

LEO Ju»y 24 - Augwt 23
PersoTul goals are given a bigger boost
with Sun in your sign. Favorable 5lh
•ector aspects indicate creative abiL-
ties can bring reward arwl recognition.

VIRGO AugMl24-S«0 23
The good newsl Money matters can be
brought to successful condusiorvs The
'not-so-cood-news' is there could also
be a tendency to overspend.

LIBRA S«pt240et23
Hopes and wishes may be fulfilled. This
is tne time you can turn v<mi creativity
into cash. Your ideas can turn out to be
profitable money-makers.

SCORPIO Oei244tov22
Poaitive aspects indicate changes for the
better regarding community /career
mattes. Using skills you know best can
be year-long mortey makers.

SAGfUAWUS Ho^iuhczx
A-plesfturt tripcould bring new interests
Id turn your life in po«iti\ e new dir«c-

NUMBER SEVEN is of
flreat Importanccin the
Dibie. It doesn't mean
GOOD nor BAD. Itjust
means eiUtMUons CMn
chmn^. Nothing lasts
forever. SEVEN Is a
natural COSMIC LAW.
Hold a PRISM to the
SUNLIGHT. It will rfy«al

SEVEN COLORS I

^

^

f*ftOfESSOR COSMO

an<

bona. luptar in your agTi rest of the \ ear
w your fucky card'Acc in the Hole'

CAPRICORN 0«22>lan20
The bond that exists between you and
another should become dower as Saturn
b-ansits your relationship sector. It could
also terminate undcsuable affiliatioru

AQUARIUS J.f.2i-M>i*
Travel and mesuges from long distance
places could be on your agenda. Solu-
tiona to old questions come when you
take time out and "sleep on it".

||SCES.^^ .. F«6204yhreh2e
Wish ful/tUment depends on pladng
yoursel/ in the proper {4aces wherebua-
neas and sodal mahers meet A dxMt with
a money professional pays off.

"^^"^^^^^^^^t^^^^^^
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SWIMMING
From page 19

papers pulling me out of the water.

Swimming is my job."

Heydanek's new profession
recently included a business trip to

Colorado.

At the invitation of Seacoast

coach Mike Paratto, who coaches

world-record holder Jenny
Thompson, she travelled along
with Bruin sophomore Jill Jenkins

to Colorado Springs for intense

altitude training with other nation-

al standouts.

"It was a real elite camp that

they were invited to attend,"

Gallagher said. "It was a great

opportunity for them. Whereas
most people were starting to rest

for nationals, these guys were alti-

tude training, preparing for

March's OlympjaJrials."

,

4. =.u..

Heydanek realizes the long-

term benefits of the camp.

"It doesn't really matter what
you do at altitude, ii's just the fact

that you're there," Heydanek said.

"You're body has to adjust and go

through the changes. It's going to

be really good for not only my
swimming in the immediate
future, like at nationals, it'll be

good for Trials next March."

While she trains to peak at next

year's Olympic Trials, Heydanek
realizes she must first succeed in

her two events this week, the 100

and 200 backstroke.

• "I really, really want to win
nationals," Heydanek said. "That's

my big-time goal."

Heydanek may have to top

her partner-in-climb to ful-

fill her goal, as the tWo"^"^

could battle head-to-head in the

100 back final. Jenkins will also

swim the 50 and 100 freestyle and

the 100 butterfly.

~ Leader of theBruin sprint

corps, Jenkins has had to adjust to

the 50 meter long course format

utilized in the nationals. Although

she practices daily on a long
course, NCAA meets are held on a

25 yard short coarse, and compet-

ing in the longer pool requires

some subtle changes.

"With meters you have to be

more of a swimmer, rather than a

sprinter," Jenkins said. "It's a little

more distance-oriented."

Unlike Heydanek, Jenkins'is

not intent on making the Pan-Pac

team. Instead, she would like a

chance to represent her country in

Osaka or even a hiatus from the

sport for the first time in a year. A
year during ^hich she has risen

from freshman upstart to All-

American.

"I'd like to make World
University Games, which is easier

to make," Jenkins said. "Actually,

I'm not really sure if I want to

make that because I kind of want a

break from swinuning for awhile.

We didn't really get a break.

"If r do well I'll make the Worid

University (team), which would be

a great opportunity to travel to

Japan. If I don't, then I'm going to

take a break for awhile."

An All-American after each

of her first three years at

UCLA, Annette Salmeen
is home for the summer, training

with Club Wolverine in Ann
Arbor, Mid). The leading Bruin

middle-distance swimmer will

swim the 100 and 200 fly, the 200
and 400 free and two relays as

part of her club team at nationals.

And with four individual events

to qualify in, it would seem that

Salmeen^is all business for the

nationals. In reality, she is intent

(HI relaxing and enjoying the meet.

"I want to have a good time, it's

my last nationals and part of
nationals is just going and being

with your friends," Salmeen said.

"Most of all I'm looking forward

to having a good time and swim-
ming best times for me.

"Making the national teams

would be fantastic, it would mean
that I'm swimming very well.

Certainly that's in the back of my
mind, I've always wanted to make
a national team. But it's not really

a focus for me this summ^."
Like Heydanek, Salmeen is also

gearing toward March, but not for

the Olympic Trials. She is focused

on her final chance at an NCAA
championship.

"My focus is a lot more toward

NCAAs," Salmeen said. "I see this

as kind of a stepping stoae toward

March, not so much as this being

critical."

Salmeen's step could easily

land her a spot in one of the two
international competitions, as she

is coming off of near personal-best

times at a recent invitational.

Without the season's team-ori-

ented pressure she looks forward

to going even faster at nationals.

"I'm pretty excited," Salmeen
said. "It's much more relaxed than

it is during season."

(310) 209-1422
FREE DELIVERY

TIL 3 A.M.
>si'(>iM> i;n\

^oyAXx^U
1136

Westwood BLVD.

National League
At A Glance

East Division

Atlanta

Ptiiladelphia

Montreal

Florida

New York

Central Division

Cincinnati

Houston

Ctiicago

Pittsburgti

St. Louis

West Division

Colorado

Los Angeles

San Diego

San Francisco

W L Pet. GB
54 32 .628 —
47 41 .534 8

43 44 .494 111/2

35 49 .417 18

34 52 .395 20

W L

53 32

50 36

43 44

36 48

37 51

W L

48 39

45 42

40 46

39 48

Pet. GB
.624 —
.581 3 1/2

.494 11

.429 16 1/2

.42017 1/2

Pet. GB
.552 —
.517 3

.465 7 1/2

.448 9

Saturday's Games - *

—

~
Chicago 8. Ptiiladelphia 7

Atlanta 5, San Francisco 1

Florida 2, St. Louis

New Yorl( 2. Pittsburgh 1

Colorado 5. Montreal 3

Los Angeles 4. Cincinnati 2

Houston 6. San Diego 1

Sunday's Games
Montreal 1 1 , Colorado 4

New York 2. Pittsburgh 1

Chicago 8, Philadelphia

Los Angeles 5, Cincinnati 4

Houston 7, San Diego 1

San Francisco 3, Atlanta 2

Florida 3. St. Louis 1

Monday's Games
Houston (Kile 4-10) at San Diego

(Ashby 6-5), 4:05 p.m.

Colorado (Reynoso 2-3) at Montreal

(Henry 6-7), 4:55 p.m.

St. Louis (Osborne 0-3) at Florida

(Rapp 4-6), 7:05 p.m.

Pittsburgh (Parris 4-2) at New York

(Pulsipher 2-5), 7:40 p.m.

Tuesday's Games
Florida at Montreal, 7:35 p.m.

New York at Cincinnati, 7:35 p.m.

Chicago at Pittsburgh. 7:35 p.m.

Philadelphia at Atlanta, 7:40 p.m.

Houston at St. Louis, 8:35 p.m.

Los Angeles at Colorado, 9:05 p.m.

San Francisco at San Diego, 10:05

p.m.

Dodgers Notes

Dodgers 5, Reds 4

LOS ANGELES — Hideo Nomo, atter

having his injured fingernail fixed by a

manicurist, allowed five hits and one

run in eight innings and struck out 1

1

Sunday as the Los Angeles Dodgers

held off the Cincinnati Reds 5-4.

Mike Piazza hit a tie-breaking

homer in the sixth inning for the

Dodgers, who won for the ninth time

in 12 games and moved within three

games of the Rockies in the NL West.

Los Angeles begins a three-game

series at Colorado on Tuesday

Nomo (8-2) was coming off the

shortest appearance of his big-league

career, a four-inning outing at

Houston last Tuesday. He allowed

three runs in that game before leaving

because of a crack in his middle fin-

gernail that was repaired Friday with

several layers of acrylic bonding.

He walked none for the second time

this season and fanned 10 or more for

the seventh time, raising his NL-lead-

ing strikeout total to 150. He threw 97

pitches, 69 for strikes.

Piazza hit Tim Pugh's second pitch

of the sixth inning into the left field

seats for his 1 7th homer of the sea-

son to put the Dodgers ahead 2-1.

After Eric Karros walked. Raul

Mondesi hit his 15th homer to knock

Pugh (5-4) out of the game.

American League
At A Glance

East Division

Boston

Baltimore

New York

Detroit

Toronto

Central Division

Cleveland

Kansas City

Milwaukee

Chicago

Minnesota

W L Pet. GB
48 38 .558 —
43 42 .506 41/2

43 42 .506 41/2

40 47 .460 81/2

37 48 .435101/2

W
59

41

42

36

30

L

26

42

44

48

56

Pet. GB
.694 —
.49417

.488171/2

.429 22 1/2

.349 29 1/2

West Division

California

Texas

Seattle

Oakland

W
54

44

43

41

L

33

43

44

48

Pet. GB
.621 -
.506 10

.494 11

.461 14

Saturday's Games
Toronto 18, Oakland 11

Chicago 7, Baltimore 4

New York 4. Minnesota 2

California 4. Milwaukee C

Boston 7, Texas 1

Kansas City 5, Detroit 4, 16 mnings

Seattle 5, Cleveland 3

Sunday's Games
Baltimore 8, Chicago 3

Oakland 1 1 , Toronto 3

California 8, Milwaukee 3

Kansas City 3, Detroit 2

Cleveland 5, Seattle 2

Texas 7. Boston 6

New York 7, Minnesota 4

Monday's Games
Toronto (Hentgen 7-8) at Baltimore

(Moyer 6-3), 7:35 p.m.

Kansas City (Jaeome 0-0) at Chicago

(Fernandez 4-7). 8:05 p.m.

Tuesday's Games
Minnesota at Cleveland, 7:05 p.m.

Boston at Detroit. 7:05 p.m.

Toronto at Baltimore. 7:35 p.m.

Milwaukee at New York. 7:35 p.m.

Kansas City at Chicago, 8:05 p.m.

Texas at Oakland, 10:05 p.m.

Seattle at California, 10:05.p.m.

Angels Notes

Angels 8, Brewers 3

MILWAUKEE — Rookie Garret

Anderson continued his torrid hitting

against Milwaukee, knocking in

career-best five runs as the California

Angels swept a four-game series from

the Brewers 8-3 Sunday.

Tim Salmon also drove in three

runs as California won Its sixth

straight and improved to 15-3 since

the All-star break.

Chuck Finley (10-7). the fourth

straight left-handed Angels starter to

beat Milwaukee, gave up two earned

runs on nine hits in seven innings. He

walked one and struck out seven.

Anderson had a two-run first-inning

single and a solo honie run leading off

the fifth. His ninth homer made it 6-3

and chased Brewers starter Scott Karl

(1-2), who gave up 10 hits in four-

plus innings.

Anderson added a two-run single

off Steve Sparks in the ninth. He fin-

ished the series 1
1 -tor-18 with nine

RBIs.

The Angels got three runs on five

hits off Karl (1-2) in the first inning.

Salmon had an RBI single and

Anderson singled home two more
with his eighth hit in 10 at-bats.

Weekend Sports Transactions

BASEBALL

American League

BALTIMORE ORIOLES—Optioned
outfielder Mark Smith, outfielder, to

Rochester of the International League.

Sent Joe Borowski. pitcher, to

Rochester. Recalled Rick Krivda,

pitcher, from Rochester.

CHICAGO WHITE SOX—Announced
the retirement of John Kruk, designat-

ed hitter

KANSAS CITY ROYALS—Sent Bob

Hamelln, designated hitter, to Omaha
of the Amerk^an Association. Called

up Scott Anderson, pitcher, from

Omaha. Moved Chris Haney, pitcher,

from the 15-day to the 60-day dis-

abled list.

TORONTO BLUE JAYS—Placed

Danny Cox and Darren Hall, pitchers,

on the 15-day disabled list. Moved
Ouana Ward, pitcher, from the 15-day

to the 60-day disabled list. Called up

Paul Menhart and Jimmy Rogers,

pitchers, from Syracuse of the

International League.

National League

LOS ANGELES DODGERS—Signed
Derek Lilliquist. pitcher, to a minor-

league contract and assigned him to..^

Albuquerque of the Pacific Coast

League.

SAN FRANCISCO GIANTS—Placed
Luis Aquino, pitcher, on the 15-day

disabled list. Recalled Chris Hook,

pitcher, from Phoenix of the Pacific

Coast League.

FOOTBALL
National Football Leagve

NEW YORK GIANTS—Agreed to

terms with Jessie Armstead, line-

backer.

OAKUND RAIDERS—Signed Russell

Freeman, offensive tackle. Released

Willie Stubbins, offensive tackle.

Dre«r^ Team III

NEW YORK — Lenny Wilkens got his

Dream Team on Sunday, and he wants

this squad to be as distinctive as the

one that rolled to the goM medal in

Barcelona in 1992.

Named to the first 10 of 12 spots

were: Orlando guard Anfemee
Hardaway, Detroit forward Grant Hill,

Utah forward Karl Malone, Indiana

guard Reggie Miller, Houston center

Hakeem Olajuwon. Orlando center

Shaquille O'Neal, Chicago forward

Scottie Pippen, San Antonio center

David Robinson, Milwaukee forward

Glenn Robinson and Utah guard John

Stockton.

The other two roster spots will be

filled next year, probably in the spring.

One of them could be given to Magic

Johnson, who recently announced he

would not come out of retirement and

rejoin the Los Angeles Lakers.

Johnson has expressed a desire to

play in the Olympk:s a second time.

The selection of this Olympic team

team was largely without the contro-

versy that surrounded the makeup of

the 1992 team, when Detroit's Isiah

Thomas wasn't included and Michael

Jordan had to be persuaded to take

part.

This time. Mk:hael Jordan said

early on he didn't want to be consid-

ered for a spot, and there were no

glaring omissions. Passed over were

three members of the world champi-

onship team, Charlotte's Larry

Johnson, Detroit's Derrick Coleman

and Seattle's Shawn Kemp.

Following the world champi-

> onsbips, USA Basketball officials qui-

etly made it known they were

displeased with the showboating and

unseemly behavior by some players

of the gold medal team, and those

players wouldn't be invited to Atlanta.

Wilkens may not want to make any

comparisons, but that doesn't mean
his players will follow suit.

"This Dream Team could take on all

the other Dream Teams put together,"

said O'Neal, a member of the 1994

U.S. world championship team,

known as Dream Team^l.

NFL Notes

San Otof Cliargera— After eight

days and $32,000 in fines. Pro Bowl

running back Natrone Means and the

San Diego Chargers remained about

$10 million apart Sunday.

The third-year running baek,

who set a Chargers' single-season

rushing record with 1,350 yards last

season, is seeking a five-year con-

tract worth $16.6 million, as well as

a $3 million signing bonus.

The Chargers, who have offered

Means a four-year deal worth $6.2

million and an $800,000 signing

bonus, have repeatedly said they are

not open to further negotiations and

that their offer is final.

Means' absence was particularly

evident in a scrimmage between San

Diego and the Arizona Cardinals on

Saturday, when the Chargers rushed

for only 31 yards on 1 carries.

San Francisco 49or8— The analyti-

cal mind of Denver Broncos coach

Mike Shanahan has no room for

sentiment.

Shanahan, who helped the San

Francisco 49ers win a Super Bowl

during his three-year stint as offen-

sive coordinator, beat his old team
9-7 in his Denver debut Saturday

night.

Asked how he felt going against his

former players and coaching col-

leagues, Shanahan could think only

in terms of X's and O's.

"I thought we played hard in all

phases, but we're not really polished

yet," Shanahan said. "Our second-

teamers and third-teamers came In

and made some things happen. But

we've got a lot of growing to do."

1

.

WTiat is the offk:ial score of a for-

feited baseball game?

2. What NBA player holds the career

record for most assists?

3. Where is Chavez Ravine?

CompHed from AP wire reports
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Johnson lightens up for the court

STEVEN KIM/Summer Bruin

Kris Johnson is gearing up for a pivotal role in UCLA basketball.

By Emmanuelle EJercito

Kris Johnson is preparing to
throw in the towel.

Johnson, who last season was
known more for his towel-wearing
antics on the bench than his play
on the court, is gearing up for a
pivotal role with the UCLA bas-
ketball team next season.

"I'm definitely looking forward
to (some quality playing time) and
being a very important part of the
team," Johnson said. "I feel like I

could help lead us back to the
Final Four."

Johnson says that he feels no
pressure being called on to per-
form at key moments and that he
can handle the job "with ease."

In preparation for his bigger
role on the team, Johnson has
sized down. This summer Johnson
has worked on all parts of his
game as well as his physical fit-

ness.

"I went down to Atlanta for a
month to visit my mother,"
Johnson said. "While I was down
there I did a lot of working out,

running, a lot of sweating, and I

dropped a lot of weight."

How much weight? Try 32
pounds.

Johnson, playing for Smart

Clothes in the "Say No" Classic,
displayed his improved physical
shape in a first-round playoffgame
against Belmont Shores. Strong
and aggressive in the paint,
Johnson and his defender ended up
on the floor twice in the first quar-
ter alone.

Smart Clothes took its only lead
of the game when incoming
Stanford freshman Arthur Lee (18
points) hit a three-pointer to make
the score 5-4.

Belmont Shores built a strong
lead and led by as many as 15
points in the middle of the second
quarter. Smart Clothes, however,
clawed its way back into the game
and cut the lead to four with 1:17
remaining in the half.

With 1:00 left. Long Beach
State Sophomore James Cotton
flew over defenders to dunk the
ball and was fouled. By the end of
the first half, Belmont Shores led
37-30.

In the third quarter. Smart
Clothes scored nine unanswered
points to cut the lead to 45-41, but
Smart Clothes would get no closer.

With help from Cotton's 28-
point performance, Belmont
Shores eliminated Smart Clothes
from the "Say No" Classic tourna-
ment, 84-65.

With Smart Clothes eliminated,
Johnson (10 points) plans to keep
working out and weight training
for the remainder of the summer.

"I'm still trying to lose 10-12
more pounds until I'm in tip-top

condition .so I'll be ready to play
when Oct. 15 comes," Johnson
said.

• • •

The "Say No" Classic features
many of UCLA basketball's cur-
rent and incoming players includ-
ing Jelani McCoy and Tommy
Prince as well as other top college
players from around the country.

Toby Bailey's Hollywood
Nuggets will play Saturday, Aug. 5
at 2:00 p.m. J.R. Henderson and
Jelani McCoy of the Billingslea
Bail Bonds will play in the fol-

lowing game at 3:30 p.m.

Saturday, Aug. 12, the semi-
final games may be an all-Bruin
affair. Hanks Team, led by Ike
Nwankwo, and Entertainment
Tonight featuring Charles
O'Bannon and Tommy Prince
were given byes straight into the
semi-final round. The games start

at 2:00 p.m. -
All games are held at Cal State

L.A. where the 10 and the 710
freeways meet. Admission and
parking are free.

VISA MasterCard

Sushi
Prepared Fresh Daily

(on premises)

Live Sushi Ctief

COKE

BUDWEISER

per 12 Pack'*'^^^
12 oz. cans

Macaroni
A Cheese

KRAFT
Macaroni & Cheese

59<t
per box

Limit 10

tm
+CRV

6pk-
12 oz. cans

AVOCADOS
Large

BARTLES«dAYMES.

DREYER'S & HEALTHY CHOICE
ICE CREAM

ALL HALF
GALLONS
REGULARLY

$4.99 ^^9

PREMIUM
WINE COOLERS

4 pack

TOMATOES

Open 'til

^0§\^/+CRy

Ready Pac
Fresh Salad Mix

1 lb.
package

Limit 4

Midnight at 1057 Gayley Ave. 209-1111
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Ivanisevic serves at top seed
LATC plays host

to some of world's

best tennis players

By Eric Branch
Summer Bruin Staff

After years spent trying to

improve his mental approach to

the game of tennis, Goran
Ivanisevic may be ready to stum-
ble on the answer. He won't need
shock therapy, voodoo or hypno-
sis. Fittingly, for a man fond of
treating rackets like red-headed
stepchildren, the answer could
await him at happiest place on
earth.

"I'm going to go to

Disneyland," Ivanisevic said.

"Then my concentration will be
better."

The answer may not be found
on Mr. Toad's Wild Ride, but
owning the top seed at this week's

69th Infiniti Open at the Los
Angeles Tennis Center could help.

After climbing as high as No. 2

in the world one year ago, the

1995 .season has-been a struggle

for the 23 year old from Split,

Croatia. He was dismissed in the

first round from both the
Australian Open and the French
and is currently in danger of
breaking his five-year siring with

at least one singles title.

The problem appears to be
somewhere in the recesses of his

mind. Any opponent can attest it is

not in his left arm. Ivanisevic and
his 136-mile-per-hour serve have
led the ATP tour in aces for two of

-the past three years. Last year, he

set an all-time record with 1 , 1 69.

However, his a.scent to the htgh-

rent district currently occupied by
Pete Sampras and Andre Agassi

has hit a roadblock in '95. He the-

orized it could be the plethora of

opponents he faces each match.

"I'm getting better, but before I

was playing versus everybody -

my opponent, myseflf, the

umpire," Ivanisevic said.

"Sometimes I will lose my con-
centration in a match and my
opponent will take advantage of

it."

Currently, Ivanisevic is work-
ing with coach Bob Brett to con-

quer his psychological tennis

demons. But if Brett can't cure

Ivanisevic's problems, he won't
be alone. Even players who know
a thing or two about the game find

"I played a very good

Wimbledon this year -

I think my best ever."

Goran Ivanisevic

Ivanisevic somewhat of an enig-

ma.

"Grass is his best opportunity to

^in a Grand S^am, but with a

serve like that he should be able to

win anywhere," Jimmy Connors
said. "But the mental approach to

the game is very key. If he is

working with Bob Brett and still

can't get his mental approach
straight and realize what it takes to

win, then I don't know."

, Ivani.sevic did come out of his

Grand Slam dormancy in July at

Wimbledon, reaching the semifi-

nals before losing an excruciating

five-set match to Sampras, the

eventual winner.

'^ "I played a very good
Wimbledon this year - 1 think my

1995 Infiniti Open Singles Draw
6oran Ivanisevic

KenngthCarlsen
Mark Petehey

>

Jim <3rat?b

Jim PMQh
Mark PhiliDr)oussis

Marcos Ondruska

Brett Steven

Jim QQMr^^r

>

Alejandro Hernandez h
Paul Wekesa
Mtohael Joyce
Jinunv Connors

>

Cristiano Caratti

Mawlcio Hadad
Thomas Enovist

best ever. But I made two or three

mistakes and I lost the match (to

Sampras)," Ivanisevic said.

"When you f)l^y a guy like Pete,

you can't afford those types of
mistakes. But I'm really confident

at the moment and I hope I can
take my game to the hard-court

and continue playing well."

The road to Jiis first '95 title

will be fraught with the usual

landmines. Including seventh-
ranked Ivanisevic, the Infiniti will

host five of the world's top 19

players.

Behind Ivanisevic are second
seed Michael Stich (ranked ninth),

third seed Jim Courier (No. 13),

two-time Los Angeles champion
and fourth seed Richard Krajicek

(No. 14), and fifth seed Thomas
Enqvist(No. 19).

Courier, winner of four Grand
Slam titles and the No. 1 ranked

player in the world for 17 weeks
in '93, received a wild-card entry

on Friday. Connors - another
wild-card - will be making just his

second appearance on the ATP
tour in 15 months. Courier and
ConnoK will team up in doubles

on Wednesday evening.

"It should be a lot of fun,"
Courier said. "We've never played

together but if I can hold serve

once or twice we should be fine

the way Jimmy returns. There's

not too much pressure on us to do
well, but hopefully we will."

The doubles tandem have both

participated in Los Angeles in the

past. Courier competed in '88 and
'89 while Connors has won the

tournament four times. However,
Ivanisevic will be making his first*

trip to lios Angeles.

Although he played at Indian

Wells in Palm Springs earlier in

the year, he is expecting

486DX4-100 MHZ PROCESSOR
VESA LOCAL BUS
256K CACHE. ZIF SOCKET. PENTIUM READY
Am RAM
540MB IDE HARD DRIVE

WINDOWS ACCELERATOR VIDEO BOARD
WITH 1MB RAM
VESA HARD/FLOPPY CONTROLLER
TOWER CASE
1.44 TEAC FLOPPY
14' SVGA NON INTERUCED CaOR MONITOR
101 KEYBOARD. L(X5ITECH MOUSE
DOUBLE SPEED CD-ROM. 16BIT SOUND BOARD
STEREO SPEAKERS

486DX4-100
spccini

MULTIMCDin 1059
INTEL PENTIUM 100 MHZ PROCESSOR
8MB RAM

I^IG IDE HARD DRIVE
OtAMONOPCI SVGABOARO
TOWER CASE. PCI F/HD CONTROLLER
1.44 TEAC FLOPPY
14- SVGA N.I., EDGE TO EDGE
CaOR MONITOR
101 KEYBOARD. LOGITECH MOUSE
16Brr SOUND BOARD. SPEAKERS, MIC

PCNTIUM 1 GO MHZ
QUAD SMCD CD-BOM

CALL FOR ADVANCED ZP INTEL PENTIUM 120MHZ
$1869

Top-seeded Goran Ivanisevic hopes to win his first singles title

Of the year at the Infiniti Open this week at the LATC.

Tinslelown to accelerate his heart

rate slightly.

"Indian Wells was a different

place - it was a place for old peo-

ple," Ivanisevic said. "But this one
(L.A.) I heard is pretty young.
This is the action place. I will be
there in the action."

Time to let the party begin.

tJ--

/'

%.

Seventh seed Alexander Volkov
will be the highest seed in action

on Monday. Volkov will face
hard-serving Greg Rusedski at

approximately 4 p.m.

Connors will debut on Tuesday
night against I07th-ranked Italian

Cristiano Caratti.

MafKyfe<if9nte

Ivanisevic

Stich
I
> if^

J. Courier^ * "

4. R. Krajicek

5. T. Enqvist

6. M. Woodforde
7. A. Volkov
8. B. Steven

5 I

COLOR NOTEBOOKS SALE

Tl 486SX2-50, ACTIVE COLOR
4MB RAM, 250MB HD, PCMCIA, CARRYING

CASE $1699

IBM PS1 MULTIMEDIA DESKTOP
4868X2-50, 4MB RAM, 250MB HD 2X CD-ROM, 16BIT

SOUND BLASTER SOUND CARD 14" IBM SVGA
COLOR MONITOR

AST DESKTOP

AST ADVANTAGE ADVENTURE
4MB RAM, 540MB HARD DRIVE

LOCAL BUS VIDEO

AST KEYBOARD AND MOUSE
DESKTOP CASE

$725

AST DUAL SCAN COLOR
486SX25, 4MB RAM
120MB HARD DRIVE

PCMCIA TYPE III, LOCAL BUS VIDEO

NIMH BATTERY

$1075

JiNO OK/Summw Bniin

s*
ft)

VE REPAIR ALL BRANDS OF
NOTEBOOKS & PCs

PRINTERS, & HARD DRIVES

25% DISCOUNT ON ALL REPAIRS

IMAGE
MICROSYSTEMS

Computer Sales . Service . Support.

J MMKKVDIL
^jfS)p

VISA MASTERCARD DISCOVER AMERX^AN EXPRESS, CHECKS ACCEPTED

10920 WILSHIRE BLVD..

LOBBY FLOOR
BETWEEN WESTWOOD & MIDVALE

310-815-1000
FAX 310-815-9100

STORE
HOURS

MON.-FRI.

SAM - 6PM

TEWCANOCONOCnONS PRICE AND SPECIFICATIONS ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE »WTHOUT NOTlCe THE SPECIALS
MEMTIO^D IN THIS AD AJ« FOR UMrrtD TIME ONLY THE PWCES USTED INaiiOE A CASH DISCOUNT NO RETURNS
AFTER JO DAYS. RESTOCKING FEE MAY APPLY NOT RESPONSIVE FOR TYPO GRAPMCAL ERRORS
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• Random play
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with Remote
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• Auto memory
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• JVC CompuLink
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50-Wans/Channel
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• 1 cycle
• 1 water level
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• 1 cycle
• 1 heat setting
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PRINOTON
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REVIEW COURSE

LAW SCHOOLS
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LSAT SCORES
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The Princeton Review is not affiliated with Princeton University or the College BdanL
The Princeton Reviewandl^km scores are based on separate Dehitteandhuche

ond Price WatertHHise studies. Nationalavenge courtesy (^ISSC.

Maybe our students are smarter, or

maybe they're just better prepared.

The Princeton Review Is the nation's

fastest growing LSAT course. And for

good reason.

We keep our classes small (8 to 1

5

students) soyou're guaranteed plenty of

personal attention. If there's a concept
that you don't understand, our teachers"

will work with you until you do. And four

actual LSAT practice exams given under
real test-taking conditions will help get
you ready for the real thing.

Look at our students' average final test

scores, and you'll see how we measure
up against the competition. It's no
surprise that a study conducted by a Big

Six accounting firm found our LSAT
students' average score Improvement to

be 7 points.

Give us a call if you'd like your score to

climb off the charts.

THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW
(800) 2-REVIEW
info@review.com

Classes for the September 30 LSAT
begin August 19 at UCLA and in Santa Monica

University of California, Los Angeles

84thYear, No. 7, Circulation: 16,000 AuguS^ 7-13119%

Hospital scrutinized for alieged negligence
By Gil Hopenstand
and Donna Wong
Summer Bruin Staff

The first day of the UCLA
Neuropsychiatric Hospital's

(NPH) accreditation survey began

with stories alleging negligence

and impropriety.

On Wednesday, family mem-
bers of several hospital patients.

many of whom are no longer

alive, spoke before the board

which regulated the institution's

operating license.

"This is not an investigation.

This is what's known as a survey.

We take information for the pur-

pose of identifying joint commis-

sion standards related to this

process," a Joint Commission on

the Accreditation of Healthcare

Organizations (JCAHO) official

explained before the meeting.

The Chicago-based commis-
sion visits more than 5,300 health

care institutions every three years

to review and grant scores that

reflect hospital performance and

patient care.

NPH's current conditional sta-

tus - given to only 1 percent of

hospitals surveyed by the review

organization - was determined

after poor pratient record documen-

tation was discovered on several

occasions.

In addition, within the last 12

months the NPH has come under

fire for the quality and efficiency

of patient care. Top administrators

have also recently resigned,

including the directors of the hos-

pital and the Neuropsychiatric

Institute.

Despite this, U.S. News and

World Report recently named
UCLA's NPH as the best psychi-

atric hospital in the western

United States for the fifth consec-

utive year.

'There are an awful lot of talr-

ented, good people who help make

See HOSPITAL, page 8

Buried treasure •3"

STEVE KIM/Daily Brum

Police recovered $10,000 in stolen merchandise in the Landfair Avenue apartment of three UCLA students.

Students arrested for multiple thefts
By Ramona Ortega

Three UCLA students responsible for

the theft of more than 50 cars were
arrested Tuesday, bringing their two-

year crime spree to an end.

The men first aroused suspicion last

Sunday morning, when police stopped

them driving a Nissan Maxima on

Nordhoff Su-eet in Northridge, said Det.

Larry O'Connor of the California State

University, Northridge (CSUN) Police

Department.

The driver, CSUN student Cardiel

Luna, was immediately taken into cus-

tody for grand theft auto after it was dis-

covered the car was reported stolen from

UCLA. The two passengers, UCLA stu-

dents Freddy Deloa and Ricardo Palma,

were questioned by the UCPD and
CSUN police on Monday morning and

released.

"The questioning led to a third sus-

pect, UCLA student Michael Wong,
while both Deloa and Palma confessed

to stealing a Toyota Tercel on June 1 1,

and to 50 to 100 other car burglaries,"

said UCPD Det. Mark Littlestone.

Since 1993 the men have^ preyed on

the UCLA community, focusing primari-

ly on stealing automobiles. Allegedly

See THEFTS, page 5

UC students
spared new
fee Increase

By Gil Hopenstand
Summer Bruin Staff

Financially-strapped University of

California undergraduate students can

breathe a sigh of relief.

Capping nearly a decade of rising reg-

istration fees, the recently-approved

infusion of slate funds helped to ihwurl a

proposed 10 percent increase in studcnl

lees this year.

The new budget gave the nine UC
campuses $1.92 billion - about $65 mil-

lion more than last year - allowing the

regents to postpone raising fees from the

current $4,1 1 1 per year. It was only back

in 1 987 that Ices were $1,492 per year.

University President Jack Peltason

said in a prepared statciiienl thai he was

"very pleased" with the t)ulcome, and

that the additional funding "marks the

beginning of our financial recovery."

Other officials also expressed opti-

mism with the promise of additional

money after years of recession.

"It looks encouraging. I'm very

pleased about not raising student fees,"

said Regent Clair Burgener. "The (slate)

legislature was very good on the bud-

get."

Burgener added that "it's a shame we
have to spend so much money on law

enforcement and prisons, but that's what

the public demands."
Gov. Pete Wilson signed the $57.5 bil-

lion state spending plan privately

Thursday morning, then held a news
conference to laud his signing of a relat-

ed education bill.

"This year's budget is, in my judg-

ment, the best education budget in recent

memory," Wilson said.

Wilson's approval for the UC addi-'

See BUDGET, page 7
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Repairing the missing link

By Darren Franklin
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Cable links between h/^n Hubs

Main Hub in Mattv-
Sciences Building

Fiber-optic
cable planned
for future use

Back-up Main
Hub in CSB 1

Building

Standard copper
o«ble hook-up to

Internet

Last week's accidental
cut in the copper cable

|

prompted the
installation of the fiber-

1

optic cable to the CSB
1 Hub

>^

Standard copper
cable hook-up to

back-up CSB 1 hub

JINO OKj'Summer Bruin

^^ New fit>er-optlc cable
To ?t^e\\ used for CSB 1 Hub
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Return to ASUCLA Student Media Office, 225 Kerckhoff
(Campus Mail Code: 164106) by Sept. 8

Once the domain of a
few four-eyed comput-
er devotees, UCLA's

|connection to the Internet has
^recently become a major
j
research tool. As such, the net-

I work's need for contingency
systems and emergency plans

in case of an accident or sabo-

[tage is growing.

To combat the problem, the

luniversity began creating new
[backup circuits arid Updating

j underground cable records,

[UCLA telecommunication
[officials said. These efforts

[aim to preserve the campus'
I Internet connection in case of

I

an accident, such as the sev-

[ered cable that disrupted ser-

I
vice on July 26.

"We will be putting in two
Imore links (connecting UCLA
to the Internet) in different

pathways, " said Cecilia

I
Kness, acting director of the

[UCLA telecommunications
[department. "We will have

I

three diverse paths to increase

[redundancy and survivability

Kof the system in case of acci-

dents)."

The Internet, a rapidly
growing computer network

embracing thousands of com-
puters worldwide, allows
users to send electronic mail

across the globe, conduct
research on connected com-
puters, and transfer files and
programs to other users.

These tasks are especially

suited to the work of many
professors and students who
rely on the Internet as a conve-

nient research tool.

The problems posed by a

severed Internet connection
were demonstrated refintly

when communications work-
ers accidentally sliced through

the university's only link to its

Internet service providers.

Although members of the

campus community agreed
that the period of disconnec-

tion was bothersome, they had
different views regarding the

severity of the problem.

"It was a minoF-ie major
inconvenience," said physics

graduate student Steve Field,

who was receiving physics
software from o^-campus
when UCLA's Internet con-
nection was severed. "Since I

See NETWORK, page 10

Cover Photo by Steve Kim

Clarification

Figures in last week's article "Thefts raise building safety
concerns" were unclear. The $1 million in stolen property last

year was higher than average for UCLA.
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eople of all ages enjoy

diversions at new venue

in Westwood village
By Tatiana Botton

Summer Bruin Staff

Soap bubbles floating through the air

near the entrance may be one of the rea-

sons many people have been enticed to

check out Westwood's newest hangout.

Mozena's Gossip, Games & Grub Club,

located on Weybum Avenue, is a place

where students - as well as people whose

ages range from toddler to senior citizen -

can get together to prfay games.

The 75 games, including Monopoly,

chess. Battleship and Pictionary, have

attracted more than 150 customers on the

most crowded nights.

"I have fun here playing

Scattegories, and this is a unique

and safe place," said 13-year-old

Jessica Weingarten, while her

mother added that the club is a

good place for family interaction.

The alcohol- and smoke-free

environment offers comfortable

places to sit down and relax, play

games and meet people while

drinking free coffee, patrons

said.

The idea came to Steve
Mozena's mind in 1988 after he

broke up with his girlfriend.

Mozena said the game room is

the representation of his political

dream.

"I've seen a lot of divorces,

fragmented families, single peo-

ple, loneliness and overall, I

started looking at people on a

real deep level. I said to myself,

'In what way can I create a way
to help socialize America and

bring people together?'

"So I thought games was a

good way to do it, because what

it does is establish a feeling of

past experience and nostalgia,"

Mozena said.

Customers cited nos-

talgia as one of the

Owner Steve
Mozena found-

ed Mozena's
Gossip,

Games &
Grub Ciub to

try to help

bring people

together. The
Westwood
stpre, located

on Weyburn
Avenue, is the

representation

of Mozena's
political

dream.
Unlimited

gaming for

students is

$2.50

ille ffames

UBTUSHff

main draws of the

club.

"It's a nice way to

meet people and play

games I haven't

played since I was a

kid," said Andrew
Bradbum, a film labo-

ratory technician,

while psyching him-

self up to win a

Stratego game.

The game room is

totally unique in Los

Angeles. For college students and senior

citizens, the price for unlimited gaming is

$2.50; other customers pay $5.

Mozena said he hopes his establishment

can work to counteract what he sees as a

lonely society.

"(In Europe), people actually go to

places like this, but in America, we seem

to be much more isolated in our own
homes," Mozena said, while half closing

his eyes due to the overtime he puts in My-

ing to make the place work.

"In the '50s, apparently, we actually

talked to our neighbors. At this point, we

don't talk to our neighbors as much as we
used to. We barely know our own families,

which is kind of a shame," he added.

Mozena said his venture still must

change and improve. He would like to fill

the room with couches, snacks and a buf-

fet line. He is also planning to create a

logo, print t-shirts and add a craps table.

"My goal is to have a Super Bowl
Sunday atmosphere, or a New Year's Eve

party where you have appetizers," he said,

adding that he would like to see Mozena
hangouts around the country where he

would feel right at home.

UCLA study links HIV 'spurt' with flu shot
By John Digrado

Summer Bruin Staff

Researchers have made a new
connection between stimulation

of the immune system by outside

antigens and the growth of the

HIV virus, according to a recent

report from the UCLA AIDS
Institute.

The stimulation of the immune

system, which occurs after an

influenza vaccination or during

an actual flu virus infection, caus-

es a higher number of HIV to be

released into the body, experts

said in the Aug. 1 edition of the

medical journal Blood.

In turn, this "spurt" of HIV
increases the chances of healthy

cells falling victim to the virus.

Conducted over a period of

three years, the study involved a

group of 34 HIV patients, 20 of

whom were given the influenza

vaccine. The remaining 14 HIV
patients were not vaccinated, act-

ing as a control [group. In over

half of those patients vaccinated,

there was an obvious increase in

HIV levels in their blood, one to

two weeks following vaccination.

Researchers cautioned that the

flu vaccine in and of itself is

probably not responsible for

advancing HIV infection in

healthy cells because vaccines

actually activate one's immune
cells.

A vaccination is merely an

injection into one's bloodstream

of low-level antigens from a par-

ticular virus. The body then gen-

erates an immune response in the

form of a viral "burst."

The hope is that the next time a

patient receives the viral infec-

tion, their immune system is

primed - and therefore their body

is more likely to succeed in fight-

ing the virus.

However, it is the cumulative

effect of these frequent "bursts"

See AIDS, page 12
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insights into Cancer' series offers support
By Kim Nguyen

Millie Rothenberg is a fighter.

For more than 30 years, she has
successfully waged a personal
war against cancer.

She was diagnosed with breast

cancer in 1 960 and 1976. In 1992,

she was diagno.sed with ovarian

cancer. She has won each battle

with the disease, and has emerged
as strong and vibrant as ever.

^ Rothenberg, like many other
cancer patients at UCLA Medical
Center, attributes a large part of
her success to the emotiorialsup-

port she has received from her
husband, Danny Rothenberg, and
her family and friends.

Playing a large role in her sup-

port network are other patients,

physicians and Medical Center
staff members who regularly

attend the "Insights into Cancer"
lecture series offered by the
Rhonda Fleming Mann Resource
Center at UCLA. The series is a

popular part of a diverse program
of psycho-social care for women
with cancer.

"You know that there are peo-
ple who come for the same reason

that you do. If there is anything
you can do for them, you do it. If

there is anything they can do to

help you, they do it," said
Rothenberg, who has been a reg-

ulai' attendant since the start of
the series.

"Even in the conversation after

(the lecture), we tell each other

what happened, what we did
about it. It's a learning experi-
ence," she continued.

Organizers said they strive to

give cutting edge yet comprehen-

sive medical information for

women with cancer.

"It provides education on
important topics, brings in top
experts within the area and gives

a perspective to some aspect of
the cancer experience to patients

and their families," said Dr. Anne
Coscarelli, the Fleming Center's

director.

But for cancer patients and
their families, the lecture series

offers nuich more than a chance
to hear the latest facts and figures

in cancer research. It is an oppor-

tunity to give and receive sup-

port, as well as exchange
personal stories and jokes, partic-

ipants said.

"It makes you feel good, like

you're not alone. You have
friends that are considerate and
think about you," said Danny

Rothenberg.

The formal and impersonal
atmosphere that characterizes
many medical lectures has no
place in the "Insights into
Cancer" series, participants said.

The patients, physicians and
benefactors of the Fleming
Center spend time before and
after the lecture socializing and
sharing on a one-to-one level.

"We're a very hands-on orga-
nization in that way," Coscarelli

said.

The series began in February
1994 with a lecture by Dr. Susan
Love about the state of breast
cancer research and treatment.
Since then, topics have been
expanded to include job discrimi-

nation against cancer patients,

sexuality and cancer, strategies in

managing cancer pain and the

role of nutrition in preventing
cancer.

In a time when the controversy
over spiritual healing as an alter-

native to radiation and
chemotherapy grows, the upcom-
ing lecture on meditation promis-
es useful information.

Meditation is now widely used
by many cancer patients in

Western Europe, according to the

British Journal of General
Practice.

"For many people, the diagno-
sis of cancer allows them to look
at their spirituality. This lecture is

an opportunity to bring that item
to the forefront far them,"
Coscarelli said.

The lecture on meditation will

be presented by Father Luke

See INSIGHT, page 10
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BAR & OniLL

SUNDAY WEDNESDAY

Karaoke
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Sunday -8PM -12 PM
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Wednesday - 9PM - Close

THEFTS
From page 1

they had a master key that

allowed them access to Nissans

and Toyotas, but the key was not

recovered.

Following questioning, the

suspects gave their consent for

the UCPD and CSUN police to

search their apartment at 403
Landfair Ave. During the search,

the police found 78 pieces of

stolen property, with a total value

of roughly $10,000. The recovery

was the UCPD's third largest this

year.

Among the property recovered

by police were items commonly
targeted for theft, such as car

stereos and computers.

Several objects in the thieves'

collection were a bit more unusu-

al, including a UCLA 75th
Anniversary commemorative
banner, benches and chairs from

Griffin Commons, seven antique

guns, a set of calligraphy pens

and even a dusty Daily Bruin
newsrack, taken during the recent

Westwood disruption.

All items that are not identified

will either be auctioned off or

destroyed, in accordance with the

law.

The fdur men were being held

at Los Angeles County jail with

$20,000 bail, but Wong and
Palma have been released. They
are all charged with possession of

stolen property and are awaiting

arraignment, at which time other

charges could be filed.

If the men are found guilty, the

verdict will have repercussions

on their academic careers.

University policy states that stu-

dents are subject to dismissal for

"theft of, damage to, or destruc-

tion of any property of the

University or property of others

while on University premises."

The arrests will allow dozens

of unsolved UCPD cases to be

brought to a close. "We receive

numerous reports of car burglar-

ies each day and this recovery
will clear a lot of our cases,"

Littlestone said.

"I have reports from the last

two years and now I have to try

and match all these items up with

their owners. The hard part is that

many people don't know the seri-

al number on their item and it

makes it harder to identify, so a

general tip is to write down the

serial number of all property you

own," he added.

This case highlights many of

the security problems faced by
the UCPD. The thieves admitted

to targeting the Sunset Village

parking structure because it is

dark, has many levels and not

much security.

"What we need is more offi-

cers - and right now - and we are

in the process of hiring seven
more," Littlestone said.

STEVE KIM/Summer Bruin

A few of the 78 items stolen were street signs and a Daily

Bruin newsrack.
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Japanese hener
bombing victims
HIROSHIMA, Japan — With tears and
prayers for the dead, whose bodies filled

Hiroshima's rivers half a century ago,

thousands of people set glowing lanterns

afloat Sunday night, ending a day of trib-

ute to victims of the first atomic bomb.
On Sunday, about 50,000 people

packed into the city's Peace Park - built

on the wasteland left near the center of the

blast - to hear appeals for the abolition of

nuclear weapons and frank admonitions
that Japan must face up to its own
wartime aggression.

"At this 50th anniversary of the end of
World War II, it is important to look at the

stark reality of war in terms of both
aggrieved and aggriever so as to develop
a common understanding of history,"

declared Mayor Takashi Hiraoka.

Prime Minister Tomiichi Murayama
laid a wreath of yellow chrysanthemums
in tribute to the bomb's dead - and used
the occasion to renew his government's
condemnation of nuclear testing.

This year, Hiroshima added 5,000
more names to its comprehensive list of
all people believed to have died from
bomb-related cause's over the past 50
years, bringing the total to 192,000.

Leader of biggest
drug gang arrested
BOGOTA, Colombia — Police raided
a Cali apartment and caught the reput-

ed boss of the world's biggest drug
gang in his underwear Sunday, days
after the president's election campaign
was accused of talcing"$6.1 million
from the cartel.

Miguel Rodriguez Orejuela, the
alleged leader of the Cali cartel, was
arrested before dawn along with his

ex-wife, a bodyguard, a chauffeur and
a maid.

Agents broke down the front door,

pushed past the bodyguard and found
him trying to hide in a secret closet in a

bedroom, said Gen. Jose Serrano, the

national police chief. Police said they
seized two suitcases of documents, but
gave no details.

Rodriguez immediately denied that

traffickers had contributed to President

Ernesto Samper's 1994 campaign. He
called Samper's former campaign trea-

surer a liar for saying that they had.

Appearing relaxed in a goatee and a

blue sports jacket as police with auto-

matic rifles showed him off to
reporters in Bogota, Rodriguez said,

"the president is an honest man."

Grand jury to malce
ruiings in bombing
OKLAHOMA CITY — The grand jury

investigating the Oklahoma City bomb-
ing will. return three indictments by
Friday's deadline, naming Timothy
McVeigh, Terry Nichols and their Army
buddy Michael Fortier, McVeigh's
lawyer predicted Sunday.
The addition of Fortier, who authori-

ties say admitted to casing the federal

building with McVeigh before the
bombing, will be a "sham indictment,"

complained attorney Stephen Jones.

"That is to say, they've already made
a deal and he is being named primarily

as an inducement to produce his testi-

mony for the government," Jones said.

Meanwhile, Jones plans to introduce
exculpatory evidence in the final week
of grand jury proceedings. The informa-
tion includes reports of a severed leg
and foot, clad in camouflage, that Jones
says has not been matcheil to any of the

known victims.

He speculated the leg may have
belonged to the "real" bomber, who
acted without McVeigh. The state med-
ical examiner's office, however, has
said all body parts have been matched to

victims.

t§tate

Wildfire blazes
through Riverside
CABAZON — Firefighters struggled in

rough terrain and blistering heat Sunday
to contain a wildfire that blackened
more than 17,000 acres of desert
wilderness.

The fire burned a couple of miles
from Morongo Valley, but no houses or
structures were threatened, said Iral

Evans, a spokesman for the California

Department of Forestry.

The blaze, which began Friday, was
50 percent contained and firefighters

predicted full containment by 6 p.m.
Monday, Evan&^said.

Blackened acreage reached 17,150,
or 26.8 square miles.

"They've got the aircraft back up and
they hope to get another swat at it

today," Evans said.

The aircraft, including retardant-
dropping airplanes and helicopters,
assisted more than 1,200 firefighters

battling the blaze. Because the fire

burned in a designated federal wilder-
ness, firefighters were not able to use
bulldozers and other mechanized
ground equipment.

Compiled by Daily Bruin wire services
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BUDGET
From page 1

tional funds are seen as a small

victory by students who only

last month burned a "Wilson
pinata" to protest his anti -affir-

mative action policies.

"I think that you people are

lucky to be getting (the money)
after the way you threatened the

--government," quipped Regent
Glenn Campbell.

For the first time in a number
of years, the new budget also

allowed for salary increases. All

employees will see a raise of

1.5 percent, and faculty will get

an additional 1.5 percent bonus
in October.

"Although faculty salaries

will still lag about 7.5 percent

behind our comparison institu-

tions, we will at least not lose

ground this year," Peltason stat-

ed.

Educational spending was
also increased for the state's

five million public schoof chil-

dren, pleasing educators who
have experienced years of pock-

et-pinching recession.

The budget spends about
$127 more per kindergarten-

through- 12th grade student over

last year, raising the total per-

student spending to about
$4,435 each at more than 1,100

school districts, according to

the Department of Education.

Compared with the other 50
states, that increase improves
California's ranking to 40th. In

last year's budget, California

ranked 42nd in per-student
funding. California remains in

last place in classroom crowd-
ing.

In total dollars, the latest

budget increase is about $1 bil-

lion over two years.

There are partisan differences

over the amount and impact of

the schools' funding increase,

but both Democrats and
Republicans agree that the

schools are getting their first

cost-of-living increase since the

recession began in 1990.

"This bill represents the sin-

gle largest new infusion of
money to public schools we
have seen in a very long time. 1

believe this is the shot in the

arm that public education
needs. It does not get us all the

way home, but it does get us

near the premises," said
Assembly Minority Leader
Willie Brown, D-San
Francisco.

The new budget contains no
new taxes and allows temporary

higher income tax brackets for

wealthier taxpayers to expire

next Jan. I. The biggest cuts are

in welfare grants, down 4.9 to

9.6 percent.

Compiled with wire reports

How UC undergraduate fees rose
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HOSPITAL
From page 1

NPH a quality, caring organiza-

tion. Thc^JJuality of care here is

premiere," said G. Michael
Arnold, the hospital's recently-

appointed director. 'The bru-ha-ha

that comes from the media over-

shadows the good we do here."

Arnold said he believes in the

hospital staff's ability to pass the

survey scrutiny.

"We're confident that we're in

compliance," he said, explaining

that the accreditation is tautest

against set standards developed by
the commission.

In contrast to Arnold's confi-

dence in NPH, patients' families

came before the board "to seek

justice" by exposing problems,
said Anne-Chao.

She was just one of a handful of

people there to tell of their experi-

ences with UCLA neuropsychi-

atric healthcare. In her
presentation to the commission,
Chao attributed her son Gene's
1992 suicide to the negligence of

NPH direction.

During his entire three-year

enrollment as a UCLA law stu-

dent, Eugene Chao sought psycho-

logical care from student health

services. He received counseling

and medication supervised by
NPH doctors, and his treatment

was finally terminated in

December 1992.

Although Chao had attempted

suicide and was diagnosed as clin-

ically depressed, he was never
involuntarily hospitalized. Two
weeks after his therapist
"dumped" him, Anne Chao said

he jumped off the Tishman
Building on Wilshire Boulevard.

"They did what medical doctors

don't do. They don't take care of
the patient and they just write
them off," she said.

Anne Chao points to the suicide

note Gene left behind as proof of
his therapist's ineptitude.

"What really hurt was the feel-

ing that you were so quick to get

rid of me in the end, just like

everyone else," Gene stated in the

note addressed to his doctor. "My
perception ... was that you were
too busy and that I didn't really

rate anymore. When I left that day,

I felt so alone, so abandoned, so

worthless."

,

During his career at UCLA,
Eugene interned at Asia Watch, an
international human rights advo-
cacy group. Through Asia Watch,
he pursued his life-long fight for

justice, she said.

"The reason why I came to the

hearing was for the same reason
my son lived - for justice. UCLA
has a reputation for excellence, but

they don't provide what they say
they can provide," Anne Chao
said. "They seem to be more like a

research group where they don't
have the interest of the patient at

heart."

Relatives and friends of other

suicide patients also spoke before

the commission to voice their con-

cerns. Brothers of Antonio
LaMadrid, who jumped to his

death on campus in 1991, said the

hospital failed to properly care for

Antonio when he relapsed into

schizophrenia.

Also present Wednesday were
relatives of Sujon Guha, who
hanged himself with a belt in his

NPH room in 1993. While lauding

the prestige of UCLA-provided
heath care, they pointed to the

unsupervised patient ^s proof of
problems within its oigl&izatipq, .^^^

"The reason we are here Is if the

authorities of the organization
know about it, you can do some-
thing about it for the future," said

See HOSPITAL, page 9
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HOSPITAL
From page 1

Choudhy Bikram, Guha's uncle.

However, not all the families

present that day came with nega-

tive stories to tell the commission.

Richard Day said he described

how well his 35-year- old son is

being treated during his battle with

schizophrenia.

"As far as I'm concerned, it^s a

godsend," said Day, describing

how doctors in France recom-
mended UCLA's hospital by name
when his son had a breakdown
about five years ago. "They rec-

ommended it because its the best

program in the world."

"I would never worry about him

being mistreated (at NPH)," Day
said, while acknowledging that

"this doesn't mean that there

wouldn't be mistakes and that all

patients could be helped."

While Day's son is currently

part of a schizophrenia research

program, it is not the same pro-

gram federal authorities investi-

gated for improper treatment of

patients four years ago.

Still, new allegations have sur-

faced about the level of supervi-

sion given to resident psychiatry

students at NPH.
A letter was sent to the commis-

sion last week claiming that

patient records were altered to

show that doctors oversaw student

work when in reality they did not.

"An allegation is an allegation.

We have no knowledge of anyone

altering patient records and they

have not provided us with any
type of proof," Arnold said,

adding that such behavior is

"against our ethical and written

policies."

Promising to investigate regard-

less of the committee's findings,

Arnold asserted that "integrity is

critical."

Results from the commission's

three-day survey last week will

not be known for about another

two months.

Regardless of the survey's out-

come, patient's families were
thankful for the opportunity to

share their stories.

"They are so monumental that

you forget they are a public hospi-

tal and they aren't doing their

job," Anne Chao said. "I felt that

day, 1 was in the territory of the

dragon and 1 was in a cave where

this group of people were helping

me.
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INSIGHT
From page 4

Dysinger, who is both a physi-

cian and a priest, tomorrow
from 7 to 9 p.m. at the RPB
Auditorium in the Jules Stein

Eye Institute. The lecture is

open to the public and is free of
charge.

The lecture series continues

monthly.throughout the year,

with topics that include the ben-

efits of laughter in coping with

cancer, non-silicone alternatives

to breast restoration after

surgery, and the present and
future state qf ovarian, uterine

and cervical cancer.

For Millie and Danny
Rothenberg, however, each lec-

ture is another chance to go on a

family outing together,

"

"I enjoy the atmosphere the

most. Even in that big room,
there is always so much love

and warmth," said Millie.

NETWORK
From page 2

couldn't get (the software) at that

time, it's going to be a'one to two
week delay."

Post-graduate pFysics
researcher David Sanders was
interrupted when he tried to send a

message to the American Institute

of Physics.

"It was a definite inconve-
nience," he said. "It harshly

screwed up mail. Nothing tragic

happened, but I did need it then."

Sanders added that if a file

transfer were interrupted, the per-

son receiving the file might only
receive some of the information
and not know some were missing.

"If it's a case where the data is

well structured, where you don't

know you are missing part, in real-

ity you may have lost half your
data and wouldn't know it,"

Sanders said.

Kness said the July 26 accident

was caused |)y"both iinaccurate

records and human error.

"One of our contractors cut
through cable they thought was
dead," Kness said. "The lesson
learned is that before we send our
contractors out, we will make sure

all records are carefully kept.
Ultimately, we are responsible and
we need to manage that process of
keeping clean records that are
enxw-free and complete."

See NETWORK, pageU
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From page 10

Although officials are working

to prevent similar accidents in the

future, fires and natural disasters

will always pose a threat to

UCLA's Internet connection, mak-
ing backup circuits and emeigency

plans a necessity.

The circuit expansion currently

underway involves increasing the

number of connections between

GTE and Campus Network
Services (CNS) in the Math
Sciences Building. GTE, which
has its own backup circuits, routes

information coming from the uni-

versity to an Internet service

provider, such as CERFnet.
Before the July 26 accident,

only one circuit path existed

between GTE and CNS in Math

Sciences. Until the original circuit

was fixed later that day, UCLA
was electronically isolated from
the world.

To prevent such problems in the

future, officials have already creat-

ed a new connection to GTE
through Campus Services
Building I. A third connection,

routed through the same Campus
Services building, should be com-
pleted in one to two months, said

Andre Mathews, the telecommuni-

cations department senior engineer

for outside planning.

.

While only two cables now con-

nect UCLA to its Internet service

providers, a complicated mesh of

cables winding through the cam-
pus' labyrinth of steam tunnels

linking most campus computer.

"The campus backbone is fiber-

optic with extensions to every

building on campus, except the

Sunset Canyon Recreation
Center," Mathews said, adding
that the buildings are all connected

to campus communication "hubs."

. Don Worth, manager of the

Microcomputer Support Office,

explained that the hubs decentral-

ize the campus network, lessening

the possibility that a breakdown
could halt intra-campus communi-
cation.

As more backup circuits are cre-

ated and cable records are

checked, UCLA's internet connec-

tion should become more secure.

Still, professors and students may
want to be prepared if it happens

again.
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Alps
From page 3

of viral production following
immune system stimulation that

have researchers concerned.

"Any foreign stimulation from
the environment, Ultf an allergic

attack, could increase one's level

of HIV. And continuous antigenic

exposure, which everybody nor-

mally receives, is probably what
is leading to increasing virus

replication," observed Dr.

William O'Brien, the principal

investigator and director of the

Immunodeficiency Clinic and
Retrovirology Research Lab at

the West Los Angeles Veterans
Medical Center and an assistant

professor of medicine at UCLA.
Doctors theorize that if one can

reduce the amount of antigenic

exposure, then one could possibly

slow down the ill effects of AIDS
- effects such as disease progres-

sion.

"We aren't saying that flu vac-

cinations are bad for HIV
patients. Just keep in mind (the

possible long-term effects)," said

Dr. Jerome Zack, a co-principal

investigator and a UCLA assis-

tant professor of medicine/hemo-
tology and oncology.

The result of this study may
have an effect on the future HIV
and AIDS treatment, Zack
hypothesized.

For instance, "Someone that

receives therapy designed to

stimulate the immune system
may want to have it in conjunc-
tion with a treatment to keep viral

replication down (such as AZT),"
he said.

While the influenza vacpine
caused a marked HIV production

increase by cells already infected

by the virus, experts pointed out

that the reaction is not causing
any more healthy cells to be
infected.

"More studies would have to

be done to determine if the vac-

cine increased viral infection of
other cells. There is no data that

shows that (vaccines) makes the

disease even worse. It just tells us

that there is an increase in viral

expression," Zack explained.

In other words, the increase in

HIV is only temporary. While
levels of the virus increased by a

factor of 10 on average, "they
came right back down to normal
in another one to two weeks,"

See AIDS, page 13
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AIDS
From page 12

Zack added.

The study also showed that any

foreign particle, such as a cold

virus or foreign matter entering

the body through an open wound,

caused an increase of viral pro-

duction in infected cells due to

immune system stimulation.

'The point of our study is that

even a mild stimulation like the

flu vaccination can result in

increases in the growth of the

AIDS virus," O'Brien said.

Researchers stressed that they

are not suggesting that HIV
patients stop getting influenza

vaccinations or any other kind of

trea^ment^ In fact, actual infec-

tions in l^hose who are diseased

can have far more ill effects, cre-

ating an even bigger viral

response and a proportional rise

in HIV levels.

It is for this reason that "the

Center of Disease Control in

Atlanta, the federal agency that

deals with the aspects of public

health, recommends anyone who
is HIV positive to have a yearly

influenza vaccination," noted Dr.

Ron Mitsuyasu, director of the

Center for AIDS Research and
Ed,ucation (CARE) and an associ-

ate professor of medicine.

"I don't see this recommenda-
tion changing any ti^ne soon," he

added.

This is the first report to docu-

ment such cases in humans,
according to those involved with

the study. Their results have
prompted many to question
exactly what the long-term effects

of viral "bursts" are, as well as to

explore the possibility of vaccina-

tions affecting the ability of the

disease to spread to healthy cells.

But the more immediate task is

answering the question of who
should be treated and when. Since

the influenza vaccine has b^en
shown to increase the amounts of

HIV in bHood, doctors now ques-

tion if patients with advanced
stages of the disea.se would suffer

due to the flu vaccine.

"Most (advanced patients)

won't have a response against an

infection," Mitsuyasu stressed.

But he reiterated that the next

goal of AIDS researchers
involved in the study would be to

determine precisely "at what
point do HIV-positive patients

lose the antibodies to vaccinate?

More studies need to be done."
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M. Douglas Anglin, Ph.D., Director

Predoctoral and Postdoctoral Fellowships

Aim: Under research staff supervision, this two-year training
fellowship provides selected fellows with a strong knowledge base in
issues related to drug abuse, research methodologies, and also
provides hands-on practical research experience. The staff and
fellows represent various disciplines such as anthropology, clinical
psychology, counseling psychology, education, nursing, public
health, quantitative psychology, social psychology, social worK and
sociology.

Eligibility: Predoctoral fellows - UCLA graduate students (or
graduate students from other doctorate conferring institutions in Los
Angeles) who have completed formal coursework with a GPA of 3.0
or better in a social science (psychology, sociology, anthropology,
education, social work, public health or nursing). University tuition
and fees are paid.

Postdoctoral fellows - completion of Ph.D. degree in a sdcial science,
education, social work or health-related field from an accredited
university. All fellows must be either U.S. citizens or permanent
residents.

Application procedure: Submit a letter of application to include an
outline of research experience, interest, desire for a career in drug
abuse research, specific area of research and a focused research
problem within that area; current curriculum vitae including a list of
pertinent publications, all university transcripts, and letters of
recommendation from the applicant's major advisor and two others
familiar with the applicant's scholastic and research background and
potential. After tnese materials are reviewed, the most qualified
applicants will be interviewed.
Stipends: Predoctoral fellows receive an annual stipend of $10,008.
Postdoctoral stipends are based on years of postdoctoral experience.
Health insurance and predoctoral tuition are provided.

Send applications to: Edna Owens, Administrator
UCLA Drug Abuse Research Center
1100 Glendon Ave., Suite 763
Los Angeles, CA 90024
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Viewpoint
Viewpoint

care re-examined

J.D.

Whitlock

Whether you regularly peruse the editorial pages t>f the

L.A. Times or get most of your information on cur-

rent events from the boob tube, you probably have
not escaped some variety of preaching against the latest and
greatest scourge upon our fair land - that cancerous health care
phenomenon known as managed health care.

It would seem that the health care industry, one-seventh of our
economy, is being taken over by money hungry scoundrels who
are eager to kick your grandmother out of the hospital so they can
make a bigger buck.

Diseases diagnosed too late because an expensive diagnostic

test wasn't performed, doctors subjected to micro management
by know-nothing administrators, academic medical centers (like

UCLA) threatened because they cannot com- ^^_^^^_^__^
pete, etc.

The assault comes from all sides. We hear

those who would like to see a single-

health care system, where the govem-

^:^ rates, pays the bills and cuts out big

"ijness altogether. And we hear from
ho would like to return to the days of

and roses, when the first and last word
alth care policy and quality was spoken

r^ysicians, and physicians only.

^a response to the former, a simple lit-

Jlte^tcst: Does the American public trust

emment enough to vote in a health care

stem like Canada's? Nope. Not even close.

When we do, a few millennia after the apoca-
lypse, perhaps, we'll talk. Until then, get busy with those peti-

tions, if you are so inclined.

To respond to the latter, to those that believe we need only
return to the way things were before this mess started, the issue is

more complicated, but the message is the same: Managed care is

our best bet to reform a system out of control and on an inflation-

bloated collision course with disaster.

When the dust settles, (it hasn't yet,) and the slash-and-bum
tactics of some less scrupulously managed care organizations are
replaced by true competition based on quality and cost, we will

see both significant cost savings and continued high standards of
medical care.

For starters, let's blow one persistent myth out of the water.

Many people naively believe that the best standard of medical
quality is always going to be whatever their doctor says, and that

the,^aWdical profession is somehow above the fray of economic
IS.

icians complain about being second-guessed, as though
s all plugged in to some doc-in-the-sky black box that will

ly determine the proper u-eatment. Unfortunately, this just

rue.

ide variations in medical practice patterns - where rates for
any medical procedures are double and triple the rates for the

same procedures in other areas - have been well documented for
a long time. Because there is no rea.son to believe that the lower
rates are inappropriately low in our traditional "pay-for-whatever-
is-ordered" system, there is every reason to believe that the high-
er rates are inappropriately high.

Whether you get sliced open and have various E^its

anatomy removed is very possibly related more to the number of
underworked surgeons in your area than it is to prudent medicine.
That sounds harsh, but it is true. The numbers bear it out.

You often hear that individuals enrolled in managed care health

plans have significantly lower hospitalization rates, with the

implication that this represents skimping on the part of the

HMOs. What you hear about less often are the studies done that

lally, from

status

prove that hospitalization rates can be reduced d
one-third to one-half, without adversely affecting

of patients.

Over 200,000 Medicare patients a year are hos
adverse reactions to various combinations ofdm
$10 billion. Why? Because without managed c

incentive to worry about such '^i^tic" conS!
managed care, there is. B^ ^^^
HMOs make an extra effort to^H|&sUch pmbl

arise by reviewing prescriptions v^|iheir elderly

because reduced hospitalizations melfe- in addition to better

health for their patients - a better finan<^i^^m for theHMO
Although the causes that have bred our

many, our traditional, fee-for-service

payer, an insurance company, pays the

service performed) is in large part res

In managed care's payment system
the health care provider gets a se

care to a certain number of peop
there is an incentive to provide t

ical services and no more.

Some worry that the i
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Activities fair gives student groups sliort end of sticic

By Todd Sargent

Why-is this campus so damn anal and un-stu-

dent-friendly? Everywhere I look, I see students

and student groups getting the short end of the

stick. When is this going to end? Once again, I

have seen how lip service is paid to "stu-

dents helping students."

Every summer, orientation students are

invited to an activities fair where they can

meet fellow Bruins and sign up for clubs

and organizations that interest them. This

fair is a really important part of acclimat-

ing a new student to the UCLA community
Despite the fact that more groups than

ever are participating in the fair, less effort

has been given to make it accommodating for the

student groups. At the July 1 8 fair, each group was
given a memo stating a number of highly question-

able rules.

First, each group's display must fit within the

confines of the assigned table (which can be

shared with up to two other random groups). I

understand space constraints, but get a clue. There

are a lot of groups. We need .more tables.

Apparently, some groups were exempt, as they

hung banners and used other creative publicity.

Each group should be able to do that as long as

they are respectful of other participants. These

fairs can make or break an organization's mem-
bership.

Second, groups cannot have display boards;

they apparently block pathways. Well, if they

don't, they should be allowed, right? No, they are

not. ASUCLA employees made no logical reason-

ing when enforcing this rule. My group was not

even in a walkway and we couldn't use a sign-

board. Stupid rule.

I attend the fairs to represent the Student

Alumni Association, one of the largest student

groups on campus. We need a large membership.

These fairs are vital to our success. Yet, we have

been discouraged from applying even minimal

See SARGENT, page 16

Atomic bombs
Editor:

The July 31 -Aug. 5 opinion

pieces by Jonathan Parfrey

("Hiroshima: the eternal flame")

and Ryan Yokota ("Radioactive

colonization continues") go a

long way in helping us to begin

to chip away at the walls of.

X+ WAS \\^t es>iaU;^T^fv^i

IT an>ymore.l %_

denial that have long stifled polit-

ical discourse on the U.S. atomic

bonribings of Hiroshima and

Nagasaki and their implications.

Growing up in the United

States, I always accepted as a fact

of life that the bombings actually

helped save lives by expediting

the end of the Pacific War. It is

only recently that I have begun to

question this dogma.
There are few throughout the

world, except many of us here in

the United States, that see the

bombings as justifiable in any

sense, military or otherwise.

Even in the United States, how-
ever, numerous people - includ-

ing political and military elites -

have questioned the accepted

wisdom.
As Adm. William Leahy, chair-

man of the Joint Chiefs of Staff at

the time of the bombings, stated,

"The use of this barbarous

weapon was of no material assis-

tance in our war against Japan.

The Japanese were already

defeated and ready to surrender."

Arguments proclaiming the

humanitarian motives of the

Letters

bombing were further belied by

events five days after Nagasaki.

On that day, the United States

launched a 1,000-plane bombing
raid on what remained of seven

major Japanese cities, killing

thousands. Amidst the bombs,

U.S. planes dropF>ed flyers

announcing: "Your govemment
has surrendered. The war is

over."

While thirst for revenge, tech-

nological fa.scination and racism

all certainly contributed to such

barbarism, key questions - in

terms of the political-economic

motivations and outcomes -

remain insufficiently explored.

It would be difficult to under-

estimate the effects of the U.S.

atomic bombings of Hiroshima

and Nagasaki in terms of facili-

tating both the shaping of a U.S.-

dominated post-World War II

order in the Pacific, and the

development of a domestic mili-

tary-industrial complex and

national security culture.

In the spirit of continuing this

important dialogue, the Network
for Public Education and Social

Ju.stice will host a .showing of the

video "Nagasaki Journey" on

Tuesday, Aug. 8 at noon in

Ackerman 2408.

The film is a powerful, yet

hopeful look at the immediate

and continuing aftermath of the

world's .second and last atomic

bomb dropped on a human popu-

lation, featuring never-before-

seen footage of the Marine

landing in Nagasaki.

A di.scussion on the bombings

and their legacy, featuring Joe

Maizlish of the War Resisters

League, will follow the video. All

are welcome.

Matthew Jardine

Senior

Poiiticai Science

Regent reform
Editor:

This statement is in response to

The Bruin's recent coverage of

the July 20 UC Board of

Regents' meeting, in which the

Board voted to "not use race, reli-

gion, sex, color, ethnicity or

national origin as criteria for

admission to the university or in

its employment and contracting

practices."

As the dean of the UC San ^

Francisco Medical School accu-

rately stated in his presentation

two weeks ago to the Board,

these resolutions passed by the

Board, with the inclusion of Gov.

Pete Wilson, were opposed by the

majority of UC students, faculty,

staff and administration. Still the

resolutions pas.sed by 15-9 and
14-10 votes.

This vote does not represent

the majority interest of those who
study or work at the University. It

does represent the special inter-

ests of political appointees and

their governor's political aspira-

tions.

If this vole signifies anything,

it signifies the dire need for

regental reform in the University

of California.

Karen Maxson
University Council,

American Federation

of Teaciiers
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WHITLOCK
From page 14

gram?AVhy not? The patient feels

10 percent better and doesn't have

to pay for it. The insurance com-
pany shells out the cash without a

thought; they just raise their pre-

mium rates when the numbers on
the bottom of the page turn red

and pass along the increased cost

to the real billpayers - employers

and the government.

So who loses? Everyone, when:
• The private sector can't com-

pete because $700-plus of every

new Ford or Chevrolet went to

pay for the health care premiums
of employees.

• The working poor remain

uninsured because most small

employers can't afford to pay the

outrageous premiums they are

faced with.

• The federal government slash-

es spending on social programs
(including medical research)

because Medicare payments are

increasing at three times the rate

of inflation.

• State govemments can no

longer adequately fund education

because of high Medicaid bills.

• County govemments can't

provide for basic necessities

because of the burden of health

care costs.

Managed care has many prob-

lems, but one thing is becoming
clear: It saves money that we can't

affOTd to spend as we have been.

Health care insurance premiums
are actually going down in

i

Crash

Encounter the performers of Elizabeth Streb/

Ringside at the reopening ofMOCA at the

Temporary Contemporary (TQ, and discover

a brave new worid of space, time and

motion. With no music—just the "pop

action" of their bodies—Streb's performers

move to the sounds of their own rhythms. .

.

soaring and colliding with each other and the

boundaries of their environment—and yours.

In nine different works, these bodies at work

will crash their way through the TC, and

they're liable to moveyou in ways you'd

never expert. For us at AT&T, supporting

their month-long stay in L.A. is a smashing

example of our commitment to the art

of communication—both in business and

in the communities we serve.

(
Streb/Ringsides At^TION (X:CUPATION.

The Museum of Contemporary Art,

M(X1A at the Temporary Contemporary,
152 North Central Atvnue, Downtown Los Angeles,

August I -September 3, 1995.
Free open rehearsals, Aug. 1-17 (selected dates).

n^/ormances, Wednesdays through Sundays,
Aug. 2J-Sept J, tickets 213 626 6828.

"Action Occupation" is made possible by AT&T.
Additional major support is protided by

© 1995 AT&T The Yamagata Foundation.

AKT

California, where managed care is

ahead of the power curve, while

most of the rest of die United

States continues to suffer exces-

sive health care inflation.

No other country in the world

spends more than 9 percent of

their Gross Domestic Product on
health care. We spend 15 percent.

We simply cannot afford the com-
monly held view that if we take

the business out of health care, we
will somehow be healthier and
happier. We will in fact be broke

and the myriad of social ills that

will be the price of our naivete

will far outweigh the growing

pains we are now experiencing.

The best answer is to embrace
the managed care revolution with

a constructive public policy debate

to speed up programs that will

ensure real competition and to leg-

islate common sense re;^iedies to

curb some of the more egregious

abuses now present. Given the

bigger picture, our health depends .

on it. -—
Whitlock is a graduate student in

the School ofPublic Health.

SARGENT
From page 15

creativity in our outreach.

Third, groups are not allowed

to approach students. What?
Have you heard of censorship

and free speech? Last I heard,

you couldn't legally tell p>eople

what they could and could not

say.

Apparently though, to be fair

to ASUCLA, this is a request of

the Orientation Director. Just to

put it out there, I think students

need to get exposure to other stu-

dents throughout the fairs. If they

can't handle themselves in a con-

trolled atmosphere, like an orien-

tation fair, they will get eaten up
in the fall.

Give these new Bruins some
credit; they can "just say no!"

Flyers are an important part of

outreach - and to stop a group
from passing them out borders

on fascism.

Lastly, each group is allowed
no more than two representatives

at each fair. Why? No reason

given, except that there just

aren't enough chairs. Lame.
Karen Noh, the Activities Fair

Coordinator, has done an

admirable job in attempting to

accommodate groups.

Unfortunately, I do not believe it

has been communicated strongly

enough how much these groups
are upset. We need to be respect-

ed and accommodated.
One last thought. This is a

public university. Anyone can
come on campus and pass out

flyers and talk to students. Why
are student groups that legiti-

mately belong here being dis-

criminated against?

Why is it that ASUCLA has

See SARQENT, page 17
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SARGENT
From page 16

not made any substantive efforts

to provide student groups with

necessary supplies? Why is it

that the one ASUCLA Board
member that I have spoken with

says that she can "do nothing?"

Isn't she in charge of seeing to

the well-being of the associa-

tion?

What makes a students' associ-

ation relevant if it cannot fill

some of the needs of the students

that constitute it?

I guess I am purposefully

blowing this situation slightly

out of proportion, as I think it

reflects the increasing position of

ASUCLA (and the university as

a whole, for that matter). We, the

students, are not the primary

concern - and that is unaccept-

able.

Maybe it is time that we
become the primary concern

again. I challenge our student

leaders to do something about it.

Believe me, I would if I could. I

challenge ASUCLA to try to get

a few more tables. Oh yeah ...

don't even try to challenge our

students' right to free speech.

That was a joke, right? Thought
so.

We have so many things that

need our voice - rising student

fees, attacks on affirmative

action and curricular reform. The
last thing I should be worrying

about is a damn activities fair.

Sargent is the Student Alumni
Association public relations vice

president.

breadstiks

Your Village Grocer

Sushi

Prepared
Fresh Daily
(see coupon p.35)

Live Sushi Clief

VISA

MidnightOpen *tl

at 1057 GayieylVve.

These prices not Valid With

1S% Off Coupon, GNC Gold Card

X)r Any Other Offer

GiNERAL NUTRITION OENHRS
Here's To Your Health, America!"

Westwood
10938 Weyburn Ave.
Westwood Village

(310) 208-1510

I Hni \liijii

WOMEN s ULTRA MEGA
$20.99

Buy One. Get 2nd For

50% OFF
W/Discount $16.79

^^^^^^^^•^^w,''?'M!r-^^T^^'^;T^T ^^i^^^^^^ ^^w^^"^^"^^ ^^m ^^m ^^m ^^^m^^m ^^ ^^m ^^m ^^m ^^m ^^m ^^m ^^^^v^^b w^ em mmi hb SHi eiiHii Mm mmp hbp wum • vei hmi mbp "1

I
iiPV

}
with Any $30.00 Purchase

I
One Coupon Per Ctfftomcr. Coupon May Not Be

I Combined With Any Other Offer • Expires AiQ. 31, 1995

-^ MET-Rx

$4299 (R«. 62.99)

15% OFF
All Merchandise In Store

(With this coupon)

Only at WestWood GNC. Not valid with GNC Gold Card On« coupon Per Cu»tom«f. Coupon May Not B« ComWned with Any

or any other coupon • Expires Aus- 31, 1 995 *^' ""^ ^*^*^ ^^J*^ il!)'^'!^'^*'
*°^""^^

.. I 3010 cdfo wRn any otncf oiTef a

PISM FAST FREE DELIVERY!

DiwAIT I MaMmd

Large Pizza Large Pizza Large Pizza

-Any large pizza up
to 3 toppings of

your choice only

ri'ut

$Q.95

Bruin Dcul Meal
2 iloM of pIsa & al you can

drink, plw your choioa of

:

• garden salad or
• 1/2 order of Moios or
• pizza tKeedstic

only $3*40

( ;iri> Oiil S|)fti;il

Double Special Double Special Double Special

2 medium one <|^4 4 ,99
topping pizzas onjyfii

New SltiakCyS Combination

Any medium one topping flizza plus mojo
pot^oes,arKi your choice of:

• 5 pieces of chicken or only
-5 pieces of fish (N^^ or . , ,^ -^
li^. of shrimp or _^ <|54 0.49

• 10 Buffalo ^tm (NEW) or

« Paste & Salad
$12:

APPY HOUR, ANY HOUR AT Shak^Si

Shakes 1114Gayley I Sun-TlMvsll-lam
Westwood I Fri&Sat11-2am 824-4111 SS

Call to reserve Shakey^s upstairs for your private meetings^ parties^ etc. PUt»

Old IDorld ITfestuxxxi

ROLLING
ROCK

WEDNESDAV, Aug. 9 THURSDAY, Aug. 10 FRI t SAT, Aug. 11/12

HAPPY HOUR
Til' 11:00 PM

wmT

Jor the facfies

BANDS!
9:00 PM-1:00 PM

1019 Westwood Blvd. at comer of Weyburn 310-208-4033
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Miller plays
'The Net'

Comedian ditches

laughs for laptops in

new computer flick

By Lael Loewenstein
Summer Bruin Staff

What's wise-guy comedian Dennis
Miller doing with back-to-back dramatic
roles in the computer movies Disclo\ure

and The Neil

"It's weird," Miller admits of the films*

similar themes. "I don't know much about
computers. But I do know a lot about
shrinks." he says, referring to his role in

Tke Net as Sandra Bullocks therapist

*i*ve been in therapy a lot. so I knew ho\H

to play that."

Known for his razor sharp v, it. Miilor
concedes he rarely rcseaaijes hi--, n>k-s

I se iicviT y(ine un the nrr and I dnirr

feci an) ul iliat sliift is inteutai to aclinj;

he shrugN. Vm ii.>i jm aaiu jml (he Icns 1

kno\\ ahi)ut li the hcltC! n|f I ,iin_ ! |u-,i

shou up aiui siarl ni-.Mfiiduit whatever
they'iv flaying nx- in pretemi I »r> to sia\

.In deiaehc d tnmi »>.e .» f :;»? ..- passible"

Dcta f'liit . - '. '.I- succ
'M> hi< .11' 1 .

• 11' . 'I tiliiis/

aiiims ' . . .-t

this town. Hollywood is brutal; ii s bu

entirely on economics. Unfortunately, tiw

human condition gets muddled in and
people's esteem is tied up in getting parts

- and that's a dangerous propiisiuun 'ibu

shouldn't wade into this town unless
you're almost merccnitry about it. becauw
the moHienl they know that il they doni
use you then ViUi'd he hurL you'll be
'^rvt. They don'i need ihai onus m then

life.

"But il you go in there and say, ilire

me or don't, btit either way it's etH»l with

me,' then you've defused a bi>mh Thcs

go, 'Oh. good, let s lure fliis gin ifc

seems n<niiial ' lliere's ihiiusands d) {leo-

[>!(• in this \o\M\ svho euulJ have played
m> part At some point I ihmk (dircctur)

Irwin Wiiiklv-r found it a hit ituoxicatiiig

that ! duin't look hke m\ wotid would tall

apart ifl didnt eet the rtile AnvlHidv wdl
tell you a suitable degree «»r Zen dctaeh-

meni is goo<j for your life
"

Bm thai deiaehnieiu dues fint e\tend Ici

Mdlet's k'chngs about Ins I'JsP syndicao
v'd ialk shnu TlnHigh praised c)y critics,

tiic sfiow uas I'ariLelled ddlei six niorilhs

because it li;id vci to find an aiidienee.

"'Now. ihai hurl me,*' he siiys of the

eaiicelliitioi'i. "1 remember tioing iiilo a

meeting ancl saying, pleasc be patient.

it 11 work.' And they said. 'Yeah, we'll be

ptertainment

paiiem.

.As ^gela Bennett, actress SandnMMIoek watches her life

disappear into a maze of computer networlcs fnThe Net

I walked oiii the door and said.

Vwi tucked I'll be gone
\'v ithin d. rf'tfisif " \Md '

was - it |>ro\e's AY: >!).,

ory.*'

Some ieU hi^ su^sm

was too stnart lor TV
audiences , tl-«at his poiy •

syllabic vt>cabuiary and
esoteric allusions
escaped the viewers.
'\Sorne of the pcopU- !

appeal to don't even
watch television. 1 don't

think people go to their

TV set to be challenged.

They've worked their

ass off all day. they're

tired, they want muzak:..

They don't want to sit

there With a slide rule

Deniilt Miller plays Dr. ^Alan Champion, a psychiatrist who beDecon' ibroHecf-Jn a web of hightecli intrigup >r' Th-^ A/e'

.iiidU|*4JHio(it your fi^kcs i hey ;us5 •••''.'

iherc fiukuie I jhck so juuc'h I hiUi-

( arpalTunrjel ,s)ndrotnc.' he jc>kes.

Forrunatety. alter his show wjis eart

eeilcd. Miller wa.sn't uiiemploycd U)Y

long. Michael Fuehs of HBO conli^ned
hira two days later and ofTeit?4 Miller his

own show. "Dennis Miller Livt'." "I didn't

even have time to sulk," he recalls. "That
guy lia.s always been there few me. He and
Lome Michaels, those are the guys that

made my career;'

In the inid-'^, producer Michaels had
given him the "Weekend Update" anchor

Sfjot 00 **SNt;' the job dm firstg^nered
him national recognition. StiU, Miller's

grat^ode towm^Miciiaels doesn't |revent
him from taking a few pot ahoN at his
alma nviter. *The sihow hs& sucked i«i^^;'

tlr;' S,fS , ti,,t!\ '.-Uid ih.jt S :;. i' -v ^mn-^r ,

tl I -.aid jnythoie dd?..'?-;e > d i^oii-

" Wh;<t riri asv, ki ^sr^ b;. .
. h \\,\-^n •

woti;rj,{ recently hut it .*.iti ,•
» bi'irer ft s

like any 7:i'b>eai reiafionship. i -
•. vcIk, ah

"The dark secret to 'S^it! .-<h}v Nji^'ln

Live,' " he adds, "is that !he;v '..rricy them-
selves as the D' Artagtiai! o( .'- re., hut it's

a 14 year old's show, it's ktd,;. lunin*', in

who want to see Wayne and i uirth. it's

no! for the literati - you di>n't hear
Norman Maiicr saying, T uicd to stay
home to watch that show 4«it Saturday
nights." Hie kids watch it until they out-

grow it. Vm sure the kids now who di^
Norm MacDonald, when iliey sec m^
on the reran$/they think, 'Sftirtap, old
manj'*

'-

dut Mittet has moit; alieaii af teim than

i baajc '^'1 ''cuffs ^Vside U<nvi •.'< nU\y\)s:v,:

''J v.ork on "Dcistus Miller i.o. e." jcisi

r!4-ninMUcd b>f \\Ko Rmmys. he's already
"h<>i his next filiii. a scienee-fief ion
sfsnlicr ealled Hrndello i4 Blood. And he'-

compiling lii.% comic riffs for a hook
called "Dennis Miller Rants.

*

He dws most of hts writing in the car

when he's commuting Iroin Santa
Bart)ara. '*not in xht shower, because I'm
pathologically afraid Vll see my own
penis," says Miller.

When he*8 not woddng, he spends time
with his wife aitd aoas; liolden and
Majrlon, "aaine*! fdr my two icons.
Cau!0eM and »faadb"

Aictil nrhat Iflie^d had a daughter?
"Probably Indira,** he replies with a

'Hysteria' finds Freud's siips
By Kristin Bralnerd

For anyone who has ever
wanted to challenge Freud, here
is your golden opportunity.

In "Hysteria," now playing at

Mark Taper Forum, a young
woman confronts Freud and
demands that he justify his
beliefs and his rationale. As she
presents her case, Freud is

forced to face his own self-doubt

and acknowledge the potentially

devastating repercussions of his

ideas.

The young woman, Jessica
(Anna Gunn), raps on Freud's
door on a rainy London night in

1939. Demanding psychoanaly-
sis, she flatly refuses to leave
despite Freud's protests that he is

simjily too old and tired to take

on any new patients. Using wit.

guile and by performing a strip

show in Freud's backyard, she
manages to work her way into

his study for the night. Jessica
has a score to settle and will not

leave without being heard.

Her purpose, her determina-
tion and even her mere presence
plague Freud the following day.

Freud's good friend Yahuda
(Kenneth Mars), from whom the

psychiatrist haphazardly
attempts to hide Jessica, continu-

ally interrogates Freud about his

strange behavior (and the lin-

gerie strewn across the patio). A
visit from Salvador Dali, who
considers Freud the patron saint

of the Surrealist movement, only

adds to the hilarious fun.

As Freud's study transforms
into a three-ring circus, his psy-

che follows suit. Jessica makes
her case, forcing Freud to

acknowledge the precarious sup-

positions of his theories. During
what should be the peaceful last

hours of Freud's life, Freud
encounters chaos as he is forced

to delve into his own uncon-
scious further than he has ever
dared before.

David Margulies portrays
Freud with stubbornness, light-

heartedness, anxiety and

thoughtfulness - no easy feat.

His work is admirable, as is that

of his counterpart. Gunn.
Whether flashing Freud, pre-
tending to be Dali's wife or
breaking down and crying in the

fetal position in the middle of
Freud's study, her work is clear

and genuine.

Terry Johnson's script occa-
sionally stretches thin as it

attempts to offer both moments
of high emotional drama and
outrageous humor within a two-
hour time frame. The skill and
experience of Phyllida Lloyd,
however, directing "Hysteria"
for a second time following a
1993 stint in London and the
efforts of a brilliant cast com-
pensate.

While the play may not be
perfect, it is undoubtedly enter-

taining.

THEATER: "Hysteria" starring
David Margulies and Anna Gunn
at the Mark Taper Forum through
Sept. 3. TIX: $28-$35.50. $10
rush. (213)365-3500.

Actor lives teclinicoior dream
UCLA gra(iuate

Sam Harris wears

multi-hue(d coat

By Jeana Blackman

Sam Harris, a former UCLA
student who went off to New
York to make a name for himself,

is returning to the Southland rid-

ing high on the waves of success.

He made his Broadway debut
last year in "Grease!" and just

released his third album. Now
he's starring in a touring produc-
tion of Andrew Lloyd Webber's
"Joseph and the Amazing
Technicolor Dreamcoat." open-
ing Aug. 8 at the Pantages
Theater.

For most actors, just one of
these accomplishments would be
a dream come true. For Harris.

these are all steps to bigger and
belter things. But even though the

ambition and drive are still there,

he's learned how to take time and
enjoy his achievements.

That wasn't always the case.

Harris speaks, with maybe a

touch of regret, about how he
used to isolate himself with a tuna

sandwich and a steamer before a

'Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamc _ . _^_
at the Pantages Theater. Sam Harris stars as Joseph.

IS Aug. 8

performance, concentrating sole-

ly on the task at hand.

"I was always .so .serious about

everything. 1 don't think 1

enjoyed as much of it." Harris
says about his earlier achieve-

ments, including an appearance at

Carnegie Hall.

But as time goes by. Harris is

learning how to enjoy life while

maintaining his ambition.

"I'm learning now at this age

that it's possible to go horseback
riding in the morning with a show
in the evening," he says- a lesson

Harris first appreciated during his

stay on Broadway.

He describes the feeling of
walking down the street greeting

others on their way to their own
theaters to do their own shows.
But Broadway meant more than

See HARRIS, page 21
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'Jeffrey' sheds a different light on AIDS
Rudnick gives

serious subject

humorous spin

By Laei Loewenstein
Summer Bruin Staff

For most people, the idea of

writing a comedy about AIDS
would seem paradoxical, but then

again, most people aren't Paul

Rudnick.

Rudnick has boldly gone
where others have not dared by

scripting Jeffrey, the new film

adapted from his play about a gay

man who declares himself celi-

bate, then falls in love with a man
who happens to be HIV-positive.

"Early in the crisis, humor was

considered questionable and
wildly out of place to people who
were sick and dying," Rudnick

admits. "But there came a time

when everyone I knew, including

myself, (was) going to so many
funerals, hospital rooms and
memorials, and we would either

collapse, or burst out laughing or

both."

That was the turning point, he-

found, when "humor was not

only appropriate, it was essential.

It was the only way to maintain

sanity. There were no rules for

dealing with an epidemic. When
hospitals become your clubhouse,

you just mix a cocktail and get

over yourself."

In the film, Jeffrey (Steven

Weber) visits a memorial service

where he is appalled to find his

friends. Sterling (Patrick Stewart)

and Darius (Bryan Batt,) scoping

out other men.

"When you have memorials

for gay men," Rudnick explains,

"the room tends to be filled with

a lot of good-looking guys rather

well-dressed, and you suddenly

realize everyone is glancing at

each other and you're actually

cruising a memorial. You think,

'how incredibly inappropriate,'

but on the other hand, 'how
unavoidable.'

"

That realization was, for

Rudnick, part of the inspiration

for Jeffrey. He recalls asking,

"Am I the only one having these

secret thoughts? I suspected that

these were shared concerns. You

try to behave well, but the world

just won't let you."

Predictably, when people first

heard the phrase "comedy about

AIDS," they were wary. "But

once we got them into the theater,

those fears tended to evaporate."

The res^ult was an off-

Broadway smash, which garnered

the 1993 Obie and Outer Critics

Circle Awards for Best Play.

While "Jeffrey" may have
~t)een the first play to look at

AIDS through a comic lens,

Rudnick has a long history of

writing satire. He blended his

comic sensibility and sarcastic

bite on an uncredited rewrite of

The Addams Family and went on

to script Addams Family Values.

When he's not using his own
name, he writes as Libby
Gelman-Waxner, the irrepressible

Sterling (Patrick Stewart) and Jeffrey (Steven Weber) find comic relief in Jeffrey, based on Paul

Rudnick' s acclaimed off-Broadway hit.

film critic of Premiere magazine.

Rudnick created Gelman-
Waxner when Premiere
approached him five years ago to

do film reviews.

"I thought, just what the world

needs, another serious film critic.

There's already a glut, and some
of them should be deported. So I

thought, what about a fictional

film critic - why not have some-

body with a radically upsetting

point of view? So, Libby just

burst forth as the irresponsible

and beloved creature that she is."

Rudnick freely discusses
Libby using the third person, as if

she really exists.

"Of course she does," Rudnick

sniffs. "I admire her. She says

what she thinks immediately.

Most of us, when we go to the

movies, we have the immediate

response, 'I want to date him, or I

want to wear that.' But then you

say, 'I have to think critically and

academically and phrase my
thoughts so that people won't

jlhink I'm a dope.' But Libby
doesn't bother with that non-

sense. She has no boundaries.

She just says, 'Bring me Daniel

Day-Lewis on a Conran's sofa

today.'

"

Libby won't be reviewing

Jeffrey ("conflict of interest," he

shrugs.) But if she did, Rudnick

projects she'd rank it up there

with the best films of all time.

"Libby would say, 'There's

Citizen Kane, Singin ' in the Rain

and then there's Jeffrey.'
"

Foo Fighters focus on future Supergrass gets
applause in L.A.i£, ncert

9 j Review

By Brian Remick

The word "honor" proudly
hangs on the side of the

American Legion riall in

Hollywood.

Obviously, the American
Legion once thought highly of

honor, or else they wouldn't
have put it on the side of their

hall.

And obviously, the. Foo
Fighters think highly of honor
as well - or they should.
Because with such a highly
anticipated performance last

Friday night at the American
Legion Hall, honor was the only

thing that pulled them through

it.

The gates on Highland
Avenue were unlatched at 8:30

p.m., yielding to the small mass

that had gathered outside. The
sold-out show was the second in

Los Angeles for the Foo
Fighters, who played to a lucky

few at the Roxy the night

before.

The anticipation of the crowd

collapsed with the opening
bands. Wool and Shudder to

Think. Wool, although terribly

(Dave Grohl) quickly

showed ... that he isn't

just your average post-

Nirvana drummer who

thinks he can sing.

mediocre, far exceeded the

skills of Shudder to Think.

Separately, each member of

Shudder to Think plays their

respective instrument quite well.

Together, however, they are just

undeniably bad.

The Foo Fighters finally took

the stage at 10:45 p.m., after

close to two hours of grueling

musical agony not complement-

ed by the searing heat inside the

venue.

Dave Grohl stepped up to the

microphone, receiving a small

cheer from the people in front of

the stage. Impressing the audi-

ence with his appearance appar-

ently did not concern him, as he

was simply wearing a t-shirt and

shorts. He quickly showed,
however, that he isn't just your

average post-Nirvana drummer
who thinks he can sing.

The Foo Fighters are a strong

band who stayed together fairly

well throughout the show. They
played almost every song from

their debut album, including the

crowd favorites "This Is a Call"

and "Exhausted," and even
threw in a couple of new songs

that they "had just written last

week," according to Grohl.

While filled with potential,

the Foo Fighters are (not sur-

prisingly) hampered by the past.

Their current wave of success is

overrated, but look for their sec-

ond album to be a vast improve-

ment.

By Nisha Gopalan

Just when you thought Elvis

was the king of sideburns.
Supergrass' Gaz Coombes walked

out onto the Troubadour's stage

July 28.

The audience's attention

focused immediately on lead

singer and guitarist Clloombes'

super long sideburns - a pair he

once claimed to have possessed

since age 14. Early bloomer, no

doubt.

Coombes' claim of early pubes-

cence also serves as a metaphor

for Supergrass' remarkably quick

success in England, with the

release of their first album, /

Should Coco. But the crowd at the

sold-out Troubadour show sug-

gested that the band intrigues

more than just a few Brit pop
enthusiasts in the United States.

Yet when the band initially took

the stage, only those nearest acted

truly excited. The rest, sitting

above in the balcony and standing

behind the frenzied ones, looked

blankly and caused Coombes to

pleasantly beckon the balcony

members to stand on more than

one occasion.

Perhaps the tireless drummer,

Danny Goffey, with his unbeliev-

able re-creation of Keith Moon's

talents, captured the lethargic

audience's attention. Or maybe
the dumfounded listeners quietly

marveled at Supergrass' secret

weapon, bassist Mickey Quinn,

who hit every harrnony perfectly.

But even though everyone did

not respond to Supergrass in a

wild frenzy, the band impressed

the whole crowd with clean exe-

cutions of each of their infectious

nKxl-punk-pop songs. Meanwhile,

Coombes charmed the audience

with his genuine smile and coy

See SUPERGRASS, page21
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SUPERGRASS
From page 20

sense of humor. "You're beautiful

and so am I," he said between two
songs.

So it conjes as no surprise that

by the third song, "Mansize
Rooster," Supergrass conquered
even the most sluggish of audience

members. Thereafter the crowd
met favorites such as "Caught By
the Fuzz" and "Strange Ones" with

a well-deserved roar. ---

—

Fortunately for many of the

audience members, the band shall

return in the fall. Pertiaps then Los
Angeles can prove themselves
worthy of this English import.

HARRIS
From page 19

just the shared experience with

other working thespians.

"Every time I'd walk in the

stage door ... there was a remark-

able feeling of history," he says.

He holds in high regard the

work ethic of former generations

- something that he feels is

missing from the current genera-

tion.

"People want (success) to be
easy, but it's not easy; it's very

difficult," Harris says and then

points out that it's essential for

hardworking actors to continue

the traditions of the past and

guide theater, esp^ially musical

. theater, to its next era.

Harris began performing at a

very young age and showed a

determination to succeed. He
even finished high school by
correspondence because he was

* already touring at the age of 15.

'1 knew this was what I want-

ed from the time I was little,"

Harris says, emphasizing that his

parents were important in

encouraging and supporting his

dream. But that doesn't mean the

going has always been easy.

Success seems to come in

cycles and during the dry peri-

ods it can be difficult for an actor

to keep the faith - those who
don't are often discouraged. But

Harris just kept going.

"I don't think I ever doubted
my potential, but it's often frus-

trating," Harris says. Instead of
sitting around and waiting for

jobs, he developed his many tal-

ents and continually had a per-

forming project on the back
burner

Now Harris comes to L.A.
with quite a few major achieve-

ments under his belt and with his

fair share of fame - which, he
admits, has both bonuses and
drawbacks.

"It's good because you get

better tables at restaurants,"

Harris says with a laugh.
Although he also adds,
"Sometimes there are obsessive

fans - when people look to you
to fill a void - and that's danger-

ous."

Yet Harris seems secure in his

growing popularity, due in no
small part to his strong sense of

identity. His respect and under-

standing of the past helped hip
find his own key to success.

"They (people who succeed in

the arts) know what it is that

makes them special," Harris
states matter-of-factly.

THEATER: Andrew Lloyd
Webber's "Joseph and the
Amazing Technicolor
Dreamcoat" starring Sam Harris
at the Pantages Theater Aug. 8-

20. TIX: $22-$57. (213) 365-
3500.

MANN

Westwood
VILLAGE VirtMisity (R)

961 Broxton Fri-Sat (11:45-2:15-5:00

208-5576 -7:45-10:30-1:00

Sun-Thu: (11:45-2:15-5:00)-7;45-10;30

NATIONAL
10925 Undbrook
208-4366

Clutlvts (PC-13)
(11:30-2:00-4 45)-? 30-10:15

BRUIN
948 Broxton

239-MANN

Somathlng to Talk About (R)

Frt-Sat:

I to Talk About (R)

(11:30-2:00-4:45)

-7:30-10:15-12:45

Sun-Thu: (11:3O-2:0O-4:45)-7:3O-1O:15

MANN

Santa Monica

CRITERION 4 Fret Willv 2 (PG): (11:45-4:45)-9:45

1 31 3 3rd St. Promenade Batmaa Forawr (P6-13)
395-1599 Fri-Sat: (2:OO)-7:OO-12:O0

Sun-Tue: (2:00)7:00

CRITERION 5 Somothino to Talk About (R)

1313 3rd St. Promenade (11:3O-2:00-4:45)-7:45-10:30

395-1599

CRITERION e Soroethln« to Talk About (R)

1313 3rd St. Promenade Fri-Sat: (1:15-4:00)-7:00

395-1599 -9:45-12:15

Sun-Tue: (1:15-4:00)-7:00-9:45

FESTIVAL
10867 Lindbrook
208-4575

Nine Mofltiit (PG-13)

(12:00-2:30-5:OO)-7:3O-1O:O(5

LAEMMLE

West Hollywood

SUNSET Waakond Programt
(213) 848-3500 Fri/S^t Midnight

Sick a Twisted Animation Festivai

Jeffrey

Tba Wacky Adventures of Dr. Boris & Nurse Shirley

Cramb
A Clockwork Orenge

Sat/Sun1100AM
Lstcho Drom
Bandit QiNen
Love is Blind

A Out ol Si|ht

Wigstock

Santa Monica

GENERAL

Westwood
AVCO CINEMA
Wllshire at Westwood
475-0711

Us FIRST CHOICE PRESENTATION THEATRE
70mm - THX SOUND - DOLBY STEREO
The TOTAL Entertainment Experience

LANDMARK

West L.A.

WESTSIOE PAVILION
Goldwyn
475-0202

Little Princess

(12:15)-2:45-5:15-7:40-9:50

WESTSIOE PAVIUON
Goldwyn
475-0202

Cowrtry Life

(11:30)-2:00-4:30-7:00-9:30

Dolby Babe(G)
12:15-2:30-4:45-7:15-9:30

Tues: 12:15-2:30 only

THX OTS Wsterworld (PG-13)
11:00-1«)-2:00-4:00-5 00 7 00-8 00 10:00

Mon. Tue, Thu: 1:00-4:00 only

WESTSIOE PAVILION
Goldwyn
475-0202

The Postman
(11 45)-2:15-4:45-7 15-9 40

Tue: No 7:15 show

THX OTS

RE6EIIT
1045 Broxton
208-3259

(12:00-2:30-5
SMCi«(Rj

O0)-7:3O-10:00

PIAU \iti4m SlH* i- »«« Twriloiy (R)

1067Giendon (12 00-2 30-5:00)-7:30-10:00

206-3097

WESTWOOD 1

1050Gay1ey
208-7664

Party Girt (R)

(12:15-2:30-4:45)-7:30-10:l5

LAEMMLE

WLA/Beverly Hills
Bargain Shows () For All Tbaatres

WESTWOOD 2
lOSOGaytey
208-7664

OMnNoN Ounfeo DrM (P6)

(11.
45-2:00^:30)7

Jp-9:45

ROYAL
11523 S.M. Blvd.

477-5581

Aa Awhilly Big Adventure

(4.30)-7:15-9:50

MONICA 1

1322 2nd Street

394-974tA

Belle De Jour
(2:3O)-5:O0-7:3O-9 50

MONICA 2

1322 2nd Street

394-9741

Living In ObihHon
(1.00)-3:10-5;20-7:40-9;55

M0MCA3
1322 2nd Street

394-9741

NakN Killer

(2:30)-4:45-7:00-9:15

MONICA 4

1322 2nd Street

394-9741

The Postman
(2:00)-4:3O-7:OO-9:40

10
Apoilo 13 (PG)

45-1:45-4:45-7:45-10:45

Beverly Hills

Beverly Connection

La Clenaoa at Beverly Btvd

Free 2 1/2 hour validated parking

659-5911

WESTSIOE PAVNJON
Goldwyn (12:00)-2:30-5 00-7 30-10:00
475-0202

Santa Monica
NUWILSHIRE
1314 Wilshire Blvd.

394-8099

Sister My Sister

5:00-7 15-9:30

S/S/W 1:30-2:45

NUWILSHIRE
1314 Wllshire Blvd.

394-8099

Jtffrty

5:15-7:30-9:45

S/S/W 12:45-3 00

THX OTS Vlrtoestty(R)

12:15-2:45-5:15-7 45-1015
Fri-Sat Late Show 12:30

THX OTS/Dolby Wattrwortd (PG-13)

11:0O-1:00-2:0O-4:0O-5:0O-7:0O-8:0O-10:00-11:06

WESTWOOD 3
1050 6ayley

208-7664

f(M-13)
(12:30-3:15

BrMfts of Madison CoMty (R
7:00-10:0(5

MUSIC HAU
9036 Wllshire

274-6869

Btlle Oe Jour

Mon-Frf: (5:00)-7 30-9:50

Sat-Sun: (2:30)-5:00-7:30-9:50

WESTVra00 4
lOSOGayley
208-7664

Tlw latftaa to ttw Cnfeoard
(12:30-5:00)-9:30

Willy 2: Tbt ktmitan Homa
(11:45-4:45)-9:45

Santa Monica
CRfTERKM 1 ClMtosa (P6-13)
1313 3nl SI. Promenade Fri-Sat 0215-2:45-5:15
395-1599 -7:45-10:15-12:30

Sun-Tue: (12:15-2:45-5:15)-7:45-10:15

CRfTENNM 2 Tba Intftaa to Ika Ctfioartf (f6)

West Hollywood

SUNSET 1

(213) 848-3500

MONICA Weekend Progrems
1322 2nd Street FrI/Sat Midnight

394-9741 Erotique

Full Contact

Sick A Twisted Animation Festival

Claiks

Sat/Sun 11:00 am
Testament

Magnlflcent Saven
Vlridiaoa

Barnt by Ika San

Dolby The Net (PG-13)
11:15-2:00-4:45-7.30-10:15

Fri-Sat Late Show 12:45

UNITED

Westwood
Oolby

(1:45)-4:2O-7:00-9:30

SUNSET 2

(213) 848-3500
Double Happiness

(2:00)-4:30-7:00-9:30

SUN8CT3 Sbler Mon-Tue: 1 00
(213)848-3500 Posteaiis frwn America

Mon-Tue 10 05 pm
Tree Adventures of Two Girls In Love

Mon-Tue 330
Lava Is Blind: Mon-Tue: 5:45, Fri-Sat Midnight

1313 3rd St. Promenade
395-1599

(11:30-2.«M:45)-7:'

CRrrERNNi 3 Nina Montta (P6-13)
1313 3rd St. Promenade (11:45-2:3O-5:15)-8:00-10:45
395-1599

SUNSET 4
(213) 848-3500 (1:00)-3:10-5:2()-7:40-9:55

PACIFIC

Westwood

Operation Dumbo Drop (PG)
11:45-2:15-4 45-7 15-9:45

Mon-Tue: 11:45-2:15 only; Fri-Sat Late Show 12:15

Dolby Tka IMIaa to tN Capboard (PG)

12«)-2:30
UndarStoH2(R) 5:00-8 00-1030

no shows Wed & Thu, Fri-Sat Late Show 12:30

LANDMARK

UA WESTWOOD
10889 Wellworth
475-9441

The Net
11:45-2:30-515-8:00-1045

UA WESTWOOD
10889 Wellworth

475-9441
11:00-1:45-4:30-7 15 10 00

UA WESTWOOD
10889 Wellworth
475-9441

Bushwacked
12:30-2:40-4:50 7:00-9:10

West L.A. UCLA

SUNSETS
(213)848-3500 (2:15)-4:45-7:15-9:45

CREST
1262 Westwood BNd 11:30-1:35-3:45-5:00-8:10-10

474-7866
1:20

NUART Kids

11272 Santa Monica 12 30-2 45-5 00-7 15-9 30
478-6379 Fri Late Show 1 1 45

Rocky Horror - Saturday Midnight

Visit Matrla—f at http7/www movienet com/movienet

Cempus Events Campas Events is flavin' around
AGB like a bunch of chickens with their heads
825-1958 cut irff CHZ tha beat last makss am craiy.

CEC Nat http //server? seas ucia edu/-sairam/cec html
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Various Artists D & D
Project (EMI) After running
through the list of producers and
remixers on the D <6 D Project,

it's obvious they could have
renamed it the East Coast Dream
Team Project; included in the

production are the hottest East

Coast tracklayers out right now;
both Primo and Guru, the
Beatminerz, Diamond D, KRS
and Showbiz. The beats are defi-

nitely top notch with fresh sam-
ples, new riffs and
never-heard-before tracks.
Unfortunately, at times the lyrics

fall off the edge when compared
to the production. Few rappers
show promise for the future. The
highlight of the album is defi-

nitely the D & D All Stars with
"1,2, Pass It," making it hard for

all minor leaguers to compare.
These proven MCs simulate an
open mic freestyle session show-
ing what rapping skill§ will do
for a track. A few other songs
also hit, but it seems like only
the beat is what grabs you. At
times the rhyming leaves you
hangin', but nevertheless, the

production gives you your
money's worth. C.F. B

Fear Factory Demanufacture
(Roadrunner) While most metal

bands bank on establishing their

niche, L.A. -based Fear Factory

simply refuses to remain static.

After knocking the metal scene

on its ass with their phenomenal
debut album. Soul of a New
Machine, the band promptly
released an EP of industrial

dance remixes. Now Fear
Factory takes individuality and
creativity to new levels. As
always, apocalyptic power
chords provide the backdrop for

Burton Bell's alternating
scathing and melodic vocals. The
band has created a concept
album that explores darkly futur-

istic sounds and themes. Songs
such as "Replica" and "H-K
(Hunter-Killer,)" inspired by the

films Blade Runner and The

Terminator, follow a protagonist

through his struggle to exist and
resist in society. Although such

content is provocative, the actual

lyrics occasionally become trite

and the .sci-fi focus itself begins

to suffocate. Still, Fear Factory is

successful in its effort to reach

new conceptual and musical
height, proving even metal bands

can learn new tricks. J.S. B

Bjoric Post (Elektra) With the

beats less subtle and the
melodies more alluring, this cer-

tainly stands as her most appeal-

ing and accessible work yet. And
for sure, the woman can flat out

sing - the way she reaches for

the high note in the chorus of
"The Modem Things" spellbinds

even if you can't translate what
she's singing from the Icelandic.

But her weirdness, affected or

not, alienates the listener - just

what should one make of a song
where the narrator pledges her

devotion to her beloved by
throwing car parts, bottles and
cutlery off the top of a mountain?
Admittedly, the song that tells

that story is so beautiful it almost

doesn't matter. Almost. M.T.
B+

Weber Symphonies Nqs. 1 &.

2; Concert-piece for Piano and
Orchestra Melvyn Tan (fortepi-

ano), London Classical Players,

Roger Norrington (EMI
Classics) Carl Maria von
Weber's two symphonies date

from roughly the same time as

Beethoven's mighty Fifth (1807)
but the two composers' styles

could not differ more. Lightly
orchestrated and loosely orga-
nized, Weber's symphonies
betray his love of opera, some-
thing which infused his music
with drama and humor.

Under Norrington's guidance,

the London Classical Players
romp through the symphonies
with accomplished abandon. In

the Concert-piece, Tan takes a

clear-headed approach to one of
Weber's most f>opular works. An
excellent introduction to some
mTftdrmasterpieces of the 1 9th

century. J.M. A
« '

Reviews by Chris Fong, John
Sabatini, Michael Tatum and
John Mangum.

Pistj James Carter The Real Quietstorm k
r'^V Primus Tales from the PunchbowlK

hBh Everclear Sparkle and Fade k-
HH|H Yo La Tengo Eleetr-O'Purak-

^^^H Health and Happiness... Instant Living %^

JB^[ Ramones Adios Amlgos! 8+

^^^H White Zombie Astro Creep 2,000

B

^i^H Lutefisk Deliver form Porcelain B-

^^^9 Natalie Merchant TigerlilyC*

^^^^1 Tripping Daisy IAm an Elastic FirecrackerZ

^a
Duran Duran Thank You D+

Ml DRIVING & TRAFFIC SCHOOL lUMl

. ^k M ^M ^npri;?! CJf-, ,Honh nicr>niinf

\m

DRIVING & TRAFFIC SCHOOL
A^ P Special Student Discount ^S^

S J IJ
Traffic School on Weekdays & Saturdays ^^
1093 Broxton Ave. #218 (310) 208 3333

In Westwood Village, above the Wherehouse (i!M)

WESTWi^D VISION
LATEST FASHION EYEWEAR AT AFFORDABLE PRICES

*25°9, Free Tint

Designer sunglasses,
prescription frames

Giorgio Armani, Calvin Klein. Mode, Pfrsol. Club LA,

Polo. Versace. Guess, etc. *over 99" PURCHASE*

1st Pair For Study 2nd For Play

500 00
frtcl: CR-39 Slngla vision

ovBr±4.00 D sph. ±2.00 cyi $10.00 Bxtra
Bifocal FT-2B S12.00 extra

Prom SBtoctod colloctlon

One Hour
Sarvic* Avallabto

In Mot c—— 441-1797' 314 Wehtwood Blvd.

EYE BARGAINS
"BEST DEALS IN WESTWOOD"

••••••••••

::•:::::::

:::::::;a:;

:::tr;s::::;

Iliiiii

/^1)EYEGUSSES:$49*

2) EXAM AND EYEGUSSES: $99*

3) EXAM AND BAUSCH & LOMB MEDALIST

SOFT CONTACTS: $169*

4) EXAM AND GLASSES AND BAUSCH & LOMB

MEDALIST SOFT CONTACTS: $199*
'SELECTED FRAMES PLASTIC LENSES

(PLO -t^ 4 O 2 D CYL )

BAL MEDALIST FLEXIWCAR
FREQUENT REPLACEMENT SOFT CONTACTS
(TWO FOUR PACKS - ONE YEAR SUPPLY)

A

VILI-AGE EYES OPTOMETRY
~ corporatJon

ic«1971U6LA Alum Since

1082 GLENDON AVE., U, CA 90024 (310)208-3011

ilii
::|:H|:|j:i:

When you need to see a doctor now

The UCIA
Urgent Care Center

Our UCLA Family Physicians are experts in caring for most common urgent

health problems in people of all ages. You don't need a physician referral or
membership in a specific health plan— although we are a preferred provider
for BruinCare, Health Net and several other plans. And if you need more
specialized care, your Urgent Care physician will refer you to one of UCLA's
highly qualified specialists.

The UCLA Urgent Care Center is located in the Family Health Center at 200
UCLA Medical Plaza, one block north of the corner of Le Conte Avenue and
Westwood Boulevard.

No appointment needed.
^ Open noon to 9 p.m. weekdays

I 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday
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Class Display (310) 206-3060

Daily Bruin Classified
225 Kerckhoff Hall. 308 Westwood Plaza. Los Angeles, CA 90024

Fax: (310) 206-0528

We reserve the right to change, reclassify, revise, or reject any

classified advertisement not meeting the standards of the Daily Bruin.

Our office is open Tuesday-Thursday, 9-2. Friday 9-12

Classified Ad Information Class Line (310) 825-2221

Classified rates

Weekly, 20 words or le$s $7.00

Weekly, each additional word .4S

Monthly, 20 words or less 25.00

Monthly, each additional word 1 .30

Display ads— student rate/col. inch 8.00

Display ads— local rate/col. inch 1 0.20

Deadlines

Classified line ads:

Friday, by noon.

Classified display ads:

2 working days before printing, by noon.

Make checks payable to the

UCLA Daily Bruin.

There are no cancellations after noon the day before printing.

The ASUCLA Comntunicalions Board fully supports the University of California's po«cy on nondis-
crimination. No medium shall accept advertisements which present persons of any origin, race,

religion, sex, or sexual orientation in a demeaning way or imply that they are limited to positions
capabilities, roles or status in society Neither the Daily Bruin nor the ASUCLA Communications Board
has investigated any of the services advertised or the advertisers represented in this issue Any person
believing that an advertisement m this issae violated the Boards policy on nondiscrimination stated
he«4fl should communicate complaints in writing to the Business Manager, Daily Bruin. 225
Kerckhofi Hall, 308 Westwood Pla^a, Los Angeles. CA 90024. For assistance witti housing discnmi-
nation problems, call the UCLA Housing Office at (310) 825-4271 or call the Westside Fair Housino
0ffk» at (310) 475-9671. ^ ' ^

How to write a good ad
1. start your ad with the merchandise your are selling. This makes it easier for readers to quickly 3. Avoid abbreviations— make your ad easy for readers to understand

rr^.!cl!^h?H'^^^^^^^^^ „• M . .-.• . • .. 4. Place yourself in the reader's position. Ask what you'd like to know about the merchandise.
2. Always include the price of the item you are selling. Many classified readers simply do not and include that in the ad. Include information such as brand names colors and other specific
respond to ads without prices. descriptions.

'
-^k^^"^

1 Campus Happenings

INSURANCE WARI WE'LL BEAT ANYONES
price or don't want your business. Tickets,

accidents, student/staff discounts. Request
the "Bruin Plan.' 310-777-861 7 or 21 3-873-

3 Campus Recruitment 3 Campus Recruitment

Alcoholics Anonymous
Mon. DIscussiort Fri. Stop Study, AU 3525

Thurs. Book Study, AU 3525
Tues., Dental 23-029 end Wed., Life Sci 5301

Discusskxi, All times 12: 10-1:00pm
For alcoholics or Individuals who have a

drinking problem.

AFFIRMATIVE ACTION -

Do You Support?
YES: 1-900-388-7070 Ext. 886

$2.00 per min Avg Call Imin
Avg cx>st Cost SS 00/ Maximum coat S10 GO

NO: 1-900-388-7070 Ext 887
$2.00 per min Avg. Call Imin

A>/Q cost Cost $2 00/ Maximmn cost $10 00

Sur-vey Results V\/ILL be sent to ttie

Governor!

Touch-tone pt^one r-eq under 1 8 get

parent's per'mission

Cust. Serv. Strauss Comm.,
Carmel, CA (408) 625-1910V Can

i

f

f
f
I

Wj^j^jaWj^jJ'jJ^jmrj^^jIS^^

ENTRY
LEVEL

MANAGEMENT
COLLEGE GRADS
STEPUPTOA
PROFESSIONAL CAREER

SALES/MANAGEMENT TRAINEE
$25,000

4 Financial Aid

Cash for College
900,000 grants available. No repayments,

EVER. Qualify immediately. 1-800-243-2435.

9 Miscellaneous

ACADEMIC^B STRATEGIES. D. Stanton,

BA UCLA cum laude, MS, MA, PHD. 310-
477-9147.

10 Personal

-THE DAILY BRUIN ASSUMES NO RE-
SPONSIBILITY FOR ADVERTISERS' OR
CUSTOMERS' EXPERIENCES CONCERNING
ADS IN THE PERSONALS SECTION.

TIRED OF VIDEO DATES? Cool MP on cam-
pus seeks bnght, attractive SWF for exciting

nouveau relationship. Leave rrwssage 310-
289-1 404.

VVNTED: 100 PEOPLE
LoM 10-29 lbs. in 30 days and earn $$$ do-
inc IL 100% Kuarantee. Call 310-281-8828.

\

EINTlfiRPRISE, One ofAmerica's fastest growing and
largest privately held companies with over 200 oflloes throughout
the southland, seeks bright, motivated people to share in our
success. You'll need:

Q BS/BADEGREE
Q Strong Communication Skills

Retail/Management/Sales Experience a plus
Q The Desire to pursue a career in general

management

THE CHALXiENGE: YouII leam all aspecto of
running a business, including sales, marketing, personnel
management, and more, while enjoying full pay and benefits!

THE REWARD: First year earnings to $26K.
Outstanding candidates reach management level within 9 months
to 1 1/2 years, earning $30K - $35K & $35K - $65K within 2-2 1/2
years.

THE CAREER: Promotions are 100% from within based
on individual performance.

INTERESTED? CALL JILL

EIXTTERPRISE
TEL/ (31 0) 827-7239

Coming Out Tips tor Gay»/Le8blan$
PersonsI Stories - ReferrsI Numbers

1-900-388-7070Ext. 885
$2.00 per in Avg. CaH 3mins

Avg cost 16 0(VMi)d<nurn COM tlO 00

Toodi-tooe phone r»q under 18 gel ptrent's permnsioo

Cu* 8«fv SJfaoM Comm
.
C»m»l. CA (40e) 825 1910

X Call Oate-line Nowll ^
1 -900-884-7800 Ext. 8344M $2.99 per min. M
Procall (602) ©54-7420 ~

12 Research Subjects

BEDWETTING BOYS 7-1 1 yrs. and their fa-

milies needed tor UCLA research project.
Subjecto will receive $20 and a free develop-
mentat evaluation. 310-825-0392.

DEPRESSED??
STUDENT OVER 2W Earn $20 in 2-hour stu-

dy on relationship between physiological ac-

tivity and imagery. Call jcyy, 310-825-0252.

FREE TREATMENT
FOR PUBLIC SPEAKING ANXIETY for partici

patlon in research study in UCLA Dqjartnient
of Psychology. DeUlls, Call Sachin 310-967-
4833.

HYPERACTIVE BOYS with altentional prob
lems 7-11 yrs, r^eethd for UaA research
project. Receh« $20 and a free developmen-
Ul cvalualion. 3104125-0392.

12 Research Subjects

;.VF. 18-35, RIGHT HANDED NEEDED FOR
positron imaging of the brain. Injection of ra-

dioactive isotope. Blood taken. $25/hr.

310-825-1118.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 7-11 yrs, and
their families needed for UCLA research pro-

ject Receive $20 and have a scientific Icarn-

tng experience. 310-825-0392.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS AND GIRLS, 3-

1 1 years, and their families needed for UCLA
research project. $20. 310-206-9706. English

speaking.

Paid volunteers sought for communicatiora
study. Female uTKiergrads, primary language
English, rK> heart disease. On campus. 310-
479-4799.

SUBJECTS NEEDED ipr face perception stu-

dy. $10^. Call 310825-4^}.

12 Research Subjects 12 Research Subjects

STUDY PATIENTS WANTED: Women
between 18-45 with normal periods, not on

birth control pills, wanted for various

studies. If you have RMS or no-mood
symptoms before your period,

call (310) 825-2452.
You will be paid for your participation.

Needed:
Participants for

a psychological

study. Must be 18
or over and a native

English speaker.

, Paid hourly.

Call (310) 206-8280*

^ It VStorks Wonders

^American Heart Association

ATHLETE'S FOOT
Volunteers need for research study

with Athlete's Foot. Availahle for

Qualified Participants:

Free Physical Exam, Study

Medication and Lah. Tests.

$1CX).00 Comi-)ensafion for those

who qualify

Must he 12 years and ahove and

not use any topical treatment

in last 2 weeks.

For details call 310-828-8887.

16 Lost and Found

LOST: Charcoal Grey suit, in brown, heavy
plastic suit bag w/ words Big&Tall across it.

Lost on June 25 in Drake stadium. Reward.
714-738-5917.

19 Sperm/Egg donors
EGG DONORS NEEDED, ages 20 32, for in-

fertile couples. Generous compensation.
Leave name, address, telephone number for

information and application. 310-273-4827.

EGG DONORS NEEDED: Healthy females
between 21-34years old w/mcdical in-

surance. Payment of $2200 for medical pro-
cess. Mima Navas 310-829-6782, Monday-

'9 sperm/Egg Donors

SPERM DONORS needed for anonymous
donor program at one of the largest sperm
banks in the country, earn up to S48(Vmo. if

qualifled, Contact Heidi at the California

Crvobank 310-824-9941.

22 Health Services

$20 SPECIAL FOR WOMEN ONLY. Relaxing
full body, sensual massage by Italian man.
Comfortable atmosphere. 310-479-8434.

A FREE SESSION!
Student Rates. Psycholherapy/counsciing by
Bruin alum. Couples-individuals. Call for

free consultation. Sliding scale. Liz Could.
MFCCi 32388. 310-578-5957; pager, 310-

572-4092.

Friday.

EGG/SPERM DONORS
Desperately needed by infertile, hopeful par-
errts. All races needed. Ages 21-34. Substan-
tial compensation. Call OPTIONS (310)397-
4054.

ALONE-STRESSED-OVERWHELMED. Sup-
portive counseling. Confidential. Individuals,

couples, groups. Adjacent to campus. Carole
Chasin MA, MFCC. 310-289-4643.

DEPRESSION? STRESS? RELATIONSHIP
PROBLEMS? PARENTING ISSUES? Individu-
al, couple, family therapy for adulu, adoles-

cents, children. 19 years clinical experierKc.
Accept rrwst managed care arxi insurance
plans. Reasonable rates. Westwood Village.

Steven Cherman, L.C.S.W. M.F.C.C. 310-
837-9277.

INDIVIDUAL, COUPLE COUNSELING,
JAMIE MINT2, MFCC INTERN #21788. 310-
535-1452. SLIDING SCALE FEES.

Weight Lots Breakthrough for less than $5 a
day. Eat Normally. No Dieting. Lose Weight
Feel Great 100% Satisfaction, Money-back
Guarantee. Call for free info: 310-302-1 123.
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12 Research Subjects 12 Research Subjects 12 Research Subjects

Feeling depressed, sad or hopeless? Lost

interest or energy?

Sleeping loo much

or too little? Crying

frequently?

Participants 18 to 65

needed for medical research stydy.

Qualified volunteers may be compensated

up to $660.

.

CALIFORNIA

PLEASE CALL 1 -800-854-3902

NERVOUS? ANXIOUS?
FEARFUL? WORRIED?
Research volunteers between the ages of 18 and 65

experiencing these symptoms for at least 1 month and
in relatively good health are needed. Volunteers will

receive a brief exam in order to determine eligibility.

Qualified volunteers receive free basic physical
exam/lab test and compensation up to $495.^°.

CalifornialcuNiCAJLTRiALSl

MEDICAL GROUP
Please call 1-800-854-3902

22 Health Services 22 Health Services 22 Health Services

Dental Exam & Cleaning
"All Students & Faculty Members are welcome"

First time introductory offer with tfiis coupon

We Builiil JBeaiiliful Smiles!
J.A Pour rmepfjpncii jepvicf

At(epl»a

lour i.merr^(?ncij

Mffli-Cal & Mosl Insurantp Plons

Tel: (310) 475-5598

I6I20 Wpslwood Ijlvd., W(psl Los Anqelcs, Delween Wilshirf & Santa Monica {Free Parl^inq in Qear)

23 Beauty Services 23 Beauty Services 30 Help Wanted

X Heidi HAIRCUT $10

At Scandal Hair International
(310)441-5644

Westwood Blvd. Los Angeles. CA 90025

TEACHERS NEEDED
TB.-nple Itratl ol Hollywood needs hard working,

bright, creative, enthusiatic individuals tc teach

Religious School on Sun mornings/ Wed
afternoons Must love children and have

knowledge in Hebrew and/or Judaica

Pli cont»c1 Laura @ (213) 876-8330

22 Health Services

MYOPIA AND
ASTIGMATISM
Learn how to improve or

eiiminate it unthout surgery,

guaranteed!

Call Dr, Vogcl's Vlll^e
Eyes Optometry

Forafr^ee consultation

t(310)

208-3011 ^
CUC1AAWJM'SINC^1971) ^

30 Help Wanted

$5000 -»-/mo
Our top 8 sales reps earn $5000 -f/mo their

first rrionth. Be personally trained by $46
K/mo money earner. If you are motivated,

personable, and ready Xo pety-atlention, con-

tact Mr. Alden's assistant. 310-337-0790.

4-YR COLLEGE GRAD
Our industry is growing and we are expand-
ing. Our Regional VP wants you to employ
your strong leadership, adaptability to intense

training & high energy. We require 4-year de-

gree W/3.5+ GPA, successful work exp., sales

support aptitude & computer knowledge
w/strong English, editing and writing ability

and 60+ WPM. Knowledge of graphics pack-

age(s) is a plus. If doing creative proposals,

support and using your interpersonal skills

are for you, please mail confidential resume
to: 5042 Wilshire Blvd., #565, Los Ar^geies,

CA,9Qfl36>- . ^/ „.,-

ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE, P/T. Bilingual Eng-

lish and Korean. Send or fax resume to Info-

max Advertising Inc. 3440 Wilshire Blvd. Su-

ite 805, LA 90010. 213-380-9847.

ACCOUNTING DEPT ASSISTANT. P/f entry-

level position, must have good English skills,

need car w/insurance. M-F, 2-6, w/some flcx-

ibility. $8/hr. 310-276-9166.

ACTORS/MOOELS. Auditions by appoint-

ments only. For commercials, filrrw, print ads.

All types/ages needed. No expcrierKe r>eces-

sary. No fee. ima>;e, 81 8-222-9091

.

ALASKA JOBS Earn up to $3,000-
$6,0004/month in Ihe fiihine ir>dustry. Free
transportation. Room and Board. Male^e-
male. No experience necessary. 310-285-
0085. EXT A9240.

ASIAN FEMALES
Shampoo contpanies (Sebastian) need asian

female hair models. All-ages/all heights okayl
No experience necessary. Top payl Call free

1-600-959-9301.

ASSISTANT APARTMENT MANAGER. West-
wood Village. Light duties. 8 units. Reduced
rent. 1-bdrm. Mature team. 310-208-4478.

ASSISTANT
for market research firm. P/T or F/T. Advertis-

ing it\A product development, good tele-

phone skills needed. Also opening for data

entry. Flexible hours. Call 9am-10pm daily,

Mrs. Rost 310-391-7232.

AUTO DETAILING. Aggressive workers
needed. Full-time/part-tin>e for exotic auto
detailing in Beverly Hills. Experience not
needed. Call Ozzie 310-859-2870.

BE YOUR OWN BOSS. Ambitious, self-moli-

valed person needed. Increase your irx:ome
$200a$5000/nryjnth. $350 inve»trT»ent. Full

or part-time. Call for an interview. Irerw Bos-
coe 81 8-789-71 17ext1 53.

22 Health Services

LuCia
Electrolysis & Skincare

Permanent Hair Removal
European Facials • Waxing

BS 208-8193 H
1961 Westwood Blvd. Westwood

(1 Blk. South of Santa Monica Blvd.)

30 Help Wanted

BOOKKEEPER/Payables, receivables. Student

with computer skills, experience r>eeded. $8-

10 per hour, 20-25 hours per week. Please

call 310-475-8121, fax 310-470-3285.

CAMPUS POSITK3N AVAILABLE starting at

$6.63Atr. We work around your classes.

Immediate employment available for Fall

1995. Sunset Village Dining Services.

Contact Cybill at 310-206-7688.

CASHIERr
FOR HOLLYWOOD BOWL RESTAURANT,
nights June 3rd-end of September, 4-6
nightsAveek. Previous cashiering preferred.

$5.25Aiour +gratuily. 213-851-3588 for ap-

plication.

CASTING IMMEDIATELYI Extras needed for

feature films, commercials, and music videos.

Earn up to $240 per dayl No experience

needed. Work guaranteedl Call today 213-

851 61 02.

CLINICAL/MEDICAL ASSISTANT for Beverly

Hills Gastrointerology Institute. Flexible

hours, P/T, salary negotiable. Fax resume to

310-271-3847. Position available imnwdiate-

IV:

COMPUTER SOFTWARE SUPPORT (Part

time days.) Strong verbal communication
skills. IBM PC hardwarcAelephony/program-
ming. E-mail resume to: 70314.505OCOM-
PUSERVE.COM.

COMPUTER SPACE DOSAVINDOWS EX-
PERT for Tech Support. $9-nA»our +bonus.

SM. Good environment. Advancenoent op-
portunities. Fax resun>e 310-459-8222 or call

310-454-66O0ext-333.

CRUISE SHIPS & VACATKDN RESORTS HIR-
INGI Earn up to $3,000+/month. World trav-

el. FA and P/T employment. No experience

necessary. Transportation, Room&Board. Call

310-271-4147, EXT C924.

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING. Earn up to

$2,(XX)+/nrK>nth. World travel. Seasonal and

full-time positions. No exp necessary. For

info, call 1 -206-634-0468 ext. C59347.

DIVINE PASTA CO.
BcVcrly Hills/Santa Monica^a Brea. Enthu-
siastic, friendly counter people for gournH>t

pasta shop. Knowledge of food helpful. $6/hr.

Call Shawn 310-858-8786.

DRIVER. Enterprise rent-a-car needs responsi>

ble person w/good driving record, 25-
30hniMc Own transportation not necessary.

Contact Toby at 310-581-6151 for rrwe in-

formation.

EARN EXTRA MONEY
PT/FT without disturbing what you are pre-

sently doing. One of the fastest growing pri-

vately-owned companies. Call 213-782-
7065.

ARE YOU ENTHUSIASTIC
ABOUT YOUR JUDAISM?

Would you like to pass your excitement on to Jewish teens?

We're looking for peopte just like you to teach/counsel in

the '95-'96 Dor Hadash and Havurat Noar Programs.

Call Cherly at (213) 852-6569.

Sponsored by the Bureau of Jewish Education of Greater Los Angeles an
Agency of Jewish Federation and beneficiary of United Jewish Fund.
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30 Help Wanted

NOW HIRING
Experienced sales associates an(d cashiers

for retail social expression store.

Full-time/part-time.

Call 824-0768 for a interview.

nahAi
"Tkc UIMmate Card knd Gift Ston"

1083 Broxton Ave.

=^

30 Help Wanted

Needs motivated undergrads

to do various legal and

clerical tasks. Great exposure

to field. Immediate opening.

Please send resume to:

Rick Edwards, Inc.

Attn: Nary
1925 Century Park East. Suite 2000

Us Angeles. CA 90067

EDUCATIONAL AIDE in school setting for

bright 12-year-old girl w/physical handicap.
Start September-June, tive-ln separate guest-

house or live-ouL 8am-3:30pm, M-f.
S30(yweek. Car necessary. 21 3-933-1406.

EGG DONORS NEEDED to assist infertile

couple. Ages 18-25. Drug, alcohol, and to-

bacco free. $2500 plus medical expenses.
310-271-7773.

ENTERTAINMENT COMPANY seeks FT or PT
office support Flexible hours. 310-276-3300,
fax resume: 310-276-5721.

ENVIRONMENTally-conscious marketing co.

needs caring people who want to make a dif-

fererxe. Summer Part-timeA^ull-time. Pleasant

office. A. J. 310-670-8851.

EVENT STAFF
EVENT STAFF FOR CONCERTS, sports, and
special events. P/T. Work arourxJ your acade-
mic/athletic schedules. ai 8-885-7338.

EXECUTIVE ASST. Summer worker, 1/2 days
for erYtertainmenlAechrwIogy co. Must have
good computer skills. Contact Sean at

WIN/TV. 310-557-1875.

FALL OPENINGS
LATE SUMMER/FALL OPENINGS. $10.15 to
start, full-time and part-time. No experience
required. Scholarships/Internships offered.
Flexible hours. 310-985-9366.

NEW FACES NEEDED NOW
• For TV Commercials •

• Movies
• Catalogs

• VideQS

call Immediately
. (310)659-4855

/HR + BONUS
The UCLA
Annual Fund

Join other VJCLA Students
in raising funds for Academic Programs.

*nexible hours
*Close to campus i

^
-yq

*Qreat resume builde^^KP^ .^\

*Comfortable work^lP^^^p
environment

UCLA mwiual Fund
108S ccnrtoy 4th noor

794-0277

.» v\-i

FITNESS
ENTHUSIAST

HeahfVlnutrition co. seeks entry level/mgr.
positkm. Attitude more important than ex-

perience. $3-5000^0. potential. Call 818-
445-0053, 818-445-0054 for appointment

FRIENDLY PEOPLE
Fun Studk} City retail store; great atn>osphere;
flexible hours; all positions now available.
For Inform^ion call Jessica: 818-505-8696.

GENERAL OFFICE
PERMANENT PART-TIME. Mw»day^riday,1-
5pm. Filing, Xeroxing, mailing. Must speak

fluent English. Wilshire Blvd. Temple. CaJI

Betti, 213-388-2401 or fax resume: 213-388-

2595.

HELP AUTISTIC CHILD
Psychology student or graduate student
w/ipecial interest in behavioral modiFtcation.

Lovass n>ethod. 26 hntAvk, Pasadena area.

818-799-2779.

HOUSEKEEPER. 2 full day«/wk. English-

speaking, N/S, own car, local references.

310-278-1814.

INTERN W/PAY
INTERNATiONAL FKM expwtdb LA dh^ision.

Seeks self-motivated Indivkiuals w^ood
comnHinicalkNi skills and leadership abilities.

F/r, P/T. For appt., call Jennifer 3ia260-
7947.

JEWISH HEBREW
and Sunday Schools need teachers, 1995-96.
Good Jewish Educjtfkm and kive of children

desired. Yon^on Shultz 213-852-6570.

INTERN. Music publisher, P/f, paid. West SF
Valley area. Mostly clerical, some phones.
Knowledge of music publishing helpful. Must
own car. Fax resume: M.R. Wilson, 818-591-
7178.

INTERNATIONAL JOBS. EARN UP TO 525-
$50Air. teaching basic conversational Eng-
lish. Work in Japan, Taiwan or South Korea.
No Asian languages or teaching background
required. 310-288-0212, EXT J9204.

INTERNET SURFING/ADMIN, Part-time.
Help us market our services on the Internet.

We are a young and growing computer in-

dustry firm with an immediate opening to
support our high-energy sales force. If you
have experience with Online Services, Web
Browsers and Email give us a call. 16-20
hrsM<. Possible full-tinoe potential. Ask for

David. 310-556-4140. TransQuest Technolo-
gies, Inc. 2029 Century Park East. Suite 2730.
LA, CA 90067.

LAW OFFICE
Clerical secretarial positions. Must know
WordPerfect. Have office experience. Good
typing skills, flexible hours. Undergraduates
only. Wilshire/Clendon. 310-475-0481.

M/F DELIVERY PERSONNEL needed down-
town LA. Full-time/Part-time, Monday-Friday,
evenings available. Responsible, articulate,

good people skills. Own car and insurance.

S9-13/hour. 213-482-1246.

MECHANICAL ENGINEER/STUDENT wanted
to fabricate prototype for patent application.

Should have access to machine shop. Fee ne-
gotiable. 310-471-6040.

MEDICAL RESEARCH ASSISTANT NEEDED.
Must be organized, responsible, with strong
language skills. An English grad or undergrad
preferred. Duties will include data collection,

nf>edical article editing, and keeping track of
schedules and deadlines. Must know MS
Windows. 213-934-8877, contact Mila.

MODELS
needed for posters and catalog assignments.
All types 5'2''-5'10". Photo test required for

all applicants. Top pay. 310-276-7648.

MODELS NEEDED
PETITE AND TALL, tT>en and women. Earn
$1500/day, fashion clients ir>clude Benetton.
No experience necessary. 310-551-1823.

MODELS: YOUNG MEN WANTED for nude
and semi-nude modeling. Good pay. Imme-
diate work. Call Derek 213-871-1833.

NATIVE CHINESE OFFKTE ASSISTANT need-
ed full/part time in computer software com-
pany. Fax resume or self background info to:

310-278-3922.

OFFICE ACCOUNTANT/BOOKKEEPER. $9-
S12/hr, PT/FT. Prefer junior or above, MUST
KNOW Excel, typing skills. 3-blocks from
UCLA. Call Ron 31 0-470-61 75.

OFFICE HELP for Brentwood property man-
agement compai>y, flexible hours. Accoun-
ting, word processing, communication skills.

56/hr. depending on qualifications. 310-472-
9222.

ORDER ENTRY OR TELEMARKETING.
$1Q/hr. P/T. 3-6 hr^day. 2, 3, 4, 5 days per
week. Your chok:e. Must have computer
skills. Westwood. Fax Resume 310-475-
1765.

ORDER TAKERS. Computer-fnendly, pleasant
voice. Call for over-thc-phone interviews.

Must know how to type. 310-842-3700.

P/r AND SUMMER HELP NEEDED. Work
from home, earn up to S50&f per week. No
experience necessary. Call 310-358-0981

.

P/T COMPUTER TECH HttPER. For comput-
er school in WLA and Anaheim. Must have
car. 8-10 hr> per week. Flexible. $a^r. 310-
470-8600.

30 Help Wanted

P/r-F/r DRYCLEANING COUNTER PERSON
(or Westwood location, will train. Weekday
evenings and weekend shifks available. Start

S6-7.5Q/tir + free drycleaning. Apply Mon-
day-Friday. 12-3pm. 1600 Westwood Blvd.

PERSONAL ASSISTANT, P/T, light paper-
work, filing, bookkeeping. Good organization
skills. Dependable, efficient, and meticulous.
818-543-7806.

PERSONAL ASSISTANT. Westwood au-
thor/lawyer seeks part-tinw 12-15 hr^vk
general office help. Must be fluent in IBM
WordPerfect 5.1. Knowledge of dictaphone
helpful. Type 65-t-. Duties include general fil-

ing, phones, billing. Must be organized, re-

sponsible. Salary $10-13/hr, depending on
prior experience. Call 310-477-0702. Ask for

jane. ^
POSTAL
i2\/houT

train. To apply call 1-80a536-3040

AND GOVERNMENT JOBS.
+ benefits. No experience, will

RADIO ANNOUNCERS^ISK JOCKEYS. No
experience necessary, produceAiost shows

,
for our statioTK. Spare time. Free training,

great benefits, 213-468-0084, 24 hrs.

RECEPTKJNIST/DFFia MANAGER. Full-

time. Will train. One-doctor office. Salary
and mcSdical benefits. Century City. 310-476-
4205.

RECEPTIONIST/SECRETARY. F/T, Bam-5pm,
type 60 wpm minimum required. Heavy
phones, general office. SIBOO/month. Mary,
310-391-2245.

RECEPTIONIST/SECTY. We are a young and
growing computer industry firm with imme-
diate openings to support our high-energy
sales force. If you have excellent general of-

fice/phor>e skills and enjoy a fast paced envi-

ronment, give us a call. Part-time or full-tinrie.

Exp. w/Window$ and MS^ord a plus. Ask
for David. 310-556-4140. TransQuest Tech-
nologies, Inc. 2029 Century Park East, Suite

2730, LA, CA 90067.

RETAIL SALES
P/T help for children's clothing store.

.Saturdays a must. $7/hr. WLA area. 310-204-
1896,

Rt'ail store in Melrose looking for expcri-

ennd part ar^J full-time sales and Manage-
ment Japanese-speaking preferred. Call 213-
65 5-9375. Fax 213-852-0918. Cham^aine.

SCHOOLBUS DRVRS
MAKE $9-10/HR. DRIVING CHILDREN.
Great P/T job. No experience rwcessary, we
will train. 310-472-7474.

SECRETARY AND OUTSIDE SALES REP
NEEDED. F/T only. No experience required.

310-268-1600.

SECRETARY, CHURCH. Sl.OOO/mo. P/T.

MAC/IBM experierxre, organized, self-starter

w/good writing and communication skills.

Resume: CCN, 9659 Balboa, Northridge,

91325.

SECRETARY/RESEARCH ASSISTANT for psy-

chiatric research program. F/T. Requires BA
in social sciences. Must have expertise in

WordPerfect, SyOfiyour. Tannis, 310-824-
4447.

SERIES 7 BROKERS/TRAINEES for prestigious

Investment banking firm in Century City. CaH
Mr. Quinones, 310-226-6630.

SERVERS
WAITERS/WAITRESSES for Hollywood Bowl
f^icnic Baskets Restaurant, nights June 3-erHi

of September. Call 21 3-851 -3586 for applica-

tton.

SO. CAL LICENSED PHYSICIANS WANTED:
Psychiatrist, internist, orthopedist, neurologist

to do disability exams, 4-6 hrs/wk flexible

scheduling. Meal for senior residents or spe-

cialists beginning practice. S150(Vmo. Call

Roger 310-208-7716.

SPORTS MINDED
SALE.VMANAGEMENT. Championship mar-
keting team recruiting for money nwlivalcd
team players. Excellent $$, fun environment.
Training provMed. Call Rocoo at 310-207-
063a

SUMMER GRADUATE STUDENT RE-
SEARCHERS. C++ Macintosh programrner
and Macintosh graphic artist both with Mac-
romedia Director experience. E-mail resume
or call Joan Herman, UCLA/CRESST. TEL:
310-206-1532, EMAIL: joan«cc$.ucla.«du.
Pay commerwurale with experience.

TEACHER ASSISTANT. Private school, near
to SFValley. Elementary grades. Hours 8-1 M-
F. Must be Mac literate. Begins September.
(818)998-1 782. ask for Helen*.

30 Help Wanted

TEACHER/KIDS GYM ASST. DIRECTOR. Ex-

perience teaching toddlers to 5-yr/olds. High-
ly physical- must be VERY energetic and love
kids. P/T-F/T. 310-302-9314.

TH€ PERFECT MATCH
Earn money during summer break with Talent
Tree Staffing ServicesI We have a variety of

excellent temporary positions for reception-

ists, file clerks, word processors, and more. If

you have 6-1 2 nnonths experience, call today
and see why so many individuals have decid-
ed to work with Talent Treel Shcrnr^an Oaks
818-990-0440, West L.A. 310-207-2555,
Beveriy Hills 213-937-9100.

TRAVEL AGENT TRAINEE. Full-time for im-
mediate opening. Must have car, license, ind
insurance. Fax Resume 310-474-7860.

TUTORS Needed for educational consulting
firm's high school clients. SAT, math through
calculus, sciences. Car r>ecessary. Hours vary
on as needed basis. 310-474-5783

US GOVT. JOBS hiring now: lOCs of Entry

level openings updated daily. Call toll free 1-

800-549-2300, Ext #3872.

UCLA POLICE DEPT. Community Service Of-
ficer (CSO) Programs have imn>cdiate open-
ings. $6.1 6 to start. $6.63 regular pay. Must
be UCLA student. Long-term positions only.

not just a summer job. Call 310-825-21 48 for

info.

US/INT'L CO.
presently operating in 25 countries. Expand-
ing rapidly. Needs help immediately. P/T
$500-2.000/mo; FA $2.000-6.00a/mo. 310-
477-9421.

WAITER/DRIVER
LA TO GO: Gourmet food delivery. Looking
for motivated, energetic, and conscientious
delivery driver^waitcrs. Flexible hours. Good
money Fun work. Call (310)440-4455 before

10:30am, between 3-5pm.

WRITER
SMALL CENTURY CITY LAW FIRM seeks F/T

excellent writer to prepare immigration peti-

tions. No legal experience required. Word-
processing experience. Degree required.

$1 l^r start. Call/fax resume and writing sam-
ple (4-pages max). Phone:310-553-6600.
Fax:310-553-2616.

WRITER'S EXCHANGE has work for creative-

ly-talented writers. Paperback Novels, Non-
Fiction Books, Magazine Articles, Screen-
plays. Openings for good Interns. 310-209-
0681, Vernon.

31 Tennporary Agencies

TALENT SEARCH
TEMP AND PERM JOBS

•SECRETARIES
•WORD PROCESSORS
• PC OPERATORS
• RECEPTIONISTS
• DATA ENTRY
•GENERAL CLERKS

Learn new software or sharpen your

PC skills absolutely free! Don't wait.

Join the FIRST CALL team of

professkxials today.

RRSTCALL
TEMPORARY SERVICES
264-9914

1811 Wilshire Blvd. Suite A
Santa Monica, CAg

32 Career Opportunities

Aggressive Health. SPORTS MINDED?
Professional Marketing firm with a special

emphasis on health is seeking to exparvi. Tre-

mendous opportunity for five ambitkMJS,

drive to succeed people. Will train. Call 213-
852-9440.

SEXY MEN WANTED. Hot guys (18+ only)
w/athlctic builds needed for exotic photos
and sok> videos. Nudity required. 213-882-
8037.

WE NEED HELPI If you speak Spanish,
French, German, Russian, Chinese, Ta^akig,
or PortuKuete. call 818-566-4001.
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Special UCLA Discount with Ad! Call Now!
eBear Faffed,

BARTENDING
• As seen on TV
• Two week training

• Nationwide job placement
• Earn $l(X)-$200 daily

National Bartenders School

213-380-3200
and

1-800-646-MIXX
(6499)

10 So. Cal. Locations

^

OPEN CALL
All Types / All Looks

for upcoming
^ print work, -

comnnercials,andfilm.

no experience.

Models Netivork
(818) 769-0920

jf

33 Jobs Wanted

OPTOMETRIC
OFFICE

seeking two students to schedule

doctor's patients. Need

excellent telephone skills, must

be personable, caring and

aggressive. Base pay plus

commission.

P/T: MWForTu'niSat(AM)

(310) 837-7202 leave message.

34 Internstiips

ACTIVE, INDEPENDENT FILM PRODUCER
seeks student interns to learn script develop-

ment activities in S.M. office. NO PAY, but

good opportunity to learn. 310-260-1405 or

310-394-7263.

BH Corporate arvi Entertainment PR Firm

seeks highly motivated intcrrtt to get involved

in the PR industry. Call Rose, 310-274-7800.

INSIDE EDITION-AMERICAN JOURNAL
looking for interns. Great television experi-

ence. Call 1-800-457-5546. Ask for Marty.

MOTION PICTURE/TV/PERSONAL MAN-
AGEMENT FIRM needs student-Interns lor

script reading and coverage, gerwrai office

work, light bookkeeping assistance. Call Paul

310-474-4521. •

PAIDI Record industry internship. P/T. Inven-

tory clerk for record butinest promotion and
marketing company. Must have car. Please

call 41 5-626-7611.

35 Child Care Wanted

20 HRVWEEK. Ladcra HeighU. SS/hr. Car
preferable. Help with homework. 213-292-
9363(home), 21 3-738-3077(worl<).

BABYSITTER (EXPERIENCED) needed for 3-

nrtonth old girl. Babysit on campus, 4-5

hoursAA^ockday until September. Call Imke
310-825-8085.

BABYSITTER NEEDED for weekends and
weekdsiys. Must be able to spend the night

Good References. Loving and pili«r4 a must
310-652-2566.

35 Child Care Wanted

Care for 12-ycar-o1d girl, light housekeeping,

some cooking and driving. Average 25

hoursAveck. 20 years or older. Happy family.

Call after 5pm or weekends. Brentwood. 310-

472-9728.

CARE GIVER. M-F from 3PM-8PM. Must pick

up 6-y/o at Kcntcr Canyon Elem. at 3PM arxJ

superviseAakc child to various activities until

8PM. Must be responsible, reliable, able to

tutor child while supervising, arvi have refer-

ences. $80*r cash + mileage. Opportunity to

work more hours. Call Marty 310-440-2080.

DRIVER/COMPANION for highly gifted 11-

y/o girl. WLA. Some overnights. Reliable car,

references. Loving, dynamic and good stud-

ent. September, long-term. 310-478-6368.

Full-time, experienced person wanted to care

for 3-month-old. Light-housekeeping. 8-

ICVhrs, 8:30-6:30 M-F. Good local referenc-

es, English speaking, legal and taxes. Start

8/21. Bev.Hills Adj. 213-930-1692.

GOOD FAMILY IN WLA is looking for

bright, dependable, and energetic college

student to care for two boys (3 1/2 arxl 6)

weekdays, before arKJ after school. Some
light housekeeping, errands. Must speak ex-

cellent English, have reliable car and in-

surance, valid CA license, excellent refererK-

cs. Non-smoker. Live-in preferred. Start mid-

August. Call Vickie or Jim at 310-399-7791,

weekdays.

NANNY. Every Saturday, 9-6:30. 2 boys, 4

ar>d 11. Pacific Palisades. Experience, refer-

ences, patience, energy, drive own car. 310-

573-1891.

NANNY. Trade studio apartment in Cheviot

Hills tor after-school care for 11-y/o girl. Car

required. Call Pat 310-206-1368, 310-287-

1470.

NttD FUa TIME BABYSITTER. For 2 chiW-

ren, 5 and 2. Bam to 7pm. BrentvMxid. $150
a week. Live in possibility. Must have drivers

license. Call Lisa. 21 3-467-2 121 (work) 310-

447-7881 (home).

SUNSHINE SITTERS AGENCY NOW HIRING
EXPERIENCED SFTTERS. Nannies and com-
panions. Good pay/flexible hours. RefererKes

and Bondable. Have car. 21 3-742-8863.

WANTED: STUDENT, Live-in for 9-year-old,

Near Marina del Rey, norvsmoker, drive. Ex-

perience, relcrer>ces. Salary, room&boafd.
Call Cynthia 310-822-2228.

49 Apartnnents for Rent

l-MINUTETOUCLA
WESTWOOD $450-51295. Studle/1-bdrrr\/2-

bdrm. fumishcc^nfurnished, pool, lauixiry,

rx> pets, r>o parking. 1-ycar lease. 310-824-

3000.

$410, BRENTWOOD GUESTHOUSE, 4

hours weekly house mair>tenarK:e/gardening

required. Ocear^nountain view. 10-minutes

UCLA Foreign and grad students welcome.
Car. 310-472-5726.

eiTTIIIIIlIIIIIITHTIglTTTT^
Wtttwood: 632-634 Undffalr

2 Isedrooms & dining room,

1 bedroom and bachelor apartments

Parking Reasonable.

Sept. Leases - Act NOW
(310) 277^813

tTIIITIggTITITTTmillHTry

49 Apartnnents tor Rent

$445 WESTWOOD
WALK TO LCLA. Huge sunny room, beauti-

fully furnished, laundry, large closet Yard.

Parking, kitchen, MALE. Available now. 310-

475-4517.

2Br/2ba. $1095-1295.
WESTWOOD, SOUTH OF WILSHIRE. Stove,

refrigerator, dishwasher, central air ind heat.

Secure building and gated parking. 310-/(44-

9002.

3BDRM + 3BATH
Santa Fe Style corvk>, four units. Built-ins,

fireplace, refrigerator, air, washer/dryer.

Gated parking. WLAAJCLA. Cable borHJS.

$1495.310-471-0359.

424LANDFAIR
WESTWOOD, NEXT TO UCLA 3-bed-

roonV2-bath, and 2-bedroom/1 -bath apart-

noents available ncM/. Hardwood fioor, balco-

ny, laundry room, swimming pool. Call 310-

459-1 200.

AFFORDABLE APT.
PALMS. $525-single. Refridgprator, stove,

disposal, A/C, pool, parking, laundry. Open
house Saturday/Sunday 1-5pm. 10136 Na-
tionalBlvd. 310-836-1413.

AMAZING DEAL
WLA 1629 Brockton. Singles $530. New
appliartces, kitchen, carpet, vertical-bliryis,

cable ready, gated. Student discount on
parking. 31 0-477-01 12.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ. $875. Beautiful upper

2-bcdroonV6-unit building. Full kitchen, ap-

pliances, laurKJry facilities, parking. Walk to

parkAcnnis. 310-839-1959,.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ. 1&2-BEDROOMS
$725-$895. SOME W/HARDWOOD
FLOORS. ONLY 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO BUS.
ASK ABOUT BIG BONUSIII 310-839^6294.^"

BEVERLY WOOD ADJ. West of Robertson.

2-bdrnV2-blh, fireplace, very quiet, newer,

security bidg. 310-826-3883.

BH ADJACENT. 1 -bedroonVI -bath. $710.

Second-floor, balcony. Re-done, off-white.

New stove and refrigerator. Available August

1. Oakhurst Drive, between Pico&Olympic.

310-275-8680.

BRENTWOOD
2-bdrm/1-bth for rent, $775. 3-bdrm/1 -bth,

$1,050. 11651 Corham Ave., N of San Vi-

cente, 310-471-5388.

Monterey
Plaza
T^ed I 2 Bath

$1100-$1200

Central Air/Central Heat.

Security building.

Will Allow 4 in

1 Apartment

Now reserving for Fall

(310)477-0858

BRENTWOOD ADJACENT- $525. Single in

vwll-maintained Cape Cod bIdg. with kitch-

enette, walk-in closet, levelors. Ir^ludes utili-

ties. 310-456-7031.

BRENTWOOD. $1375. 3 bedroonn, 2 baths,

balcony, carpet, drapes, stove, close to

UCLA By appointment only. 11728 Mayfleld

Ave. »9. 310-271-6811.

BRENTWOOD. $750. 1 -bedroom, near

Wilshirc u\d Burtdy. Patfo, appliances, no
pets. 1236 McCtellan Dr. ALSO: 2-bdrn>/1-

bth, $840; 1 333 Barry Ave. 310-826-8461

.

BRENTWOOD. $945. 2-bedroorTV2-bath, pa-

tio, carpet, drapes, stove. Close to UCLA By
appointment only. 1 1 728 Mayfleld Ave. #3.
310-271-6811.

BRENTWOOD. 2-bdrnVl-ba. $935. 1-park-

ir>g, laurxiry, courtyard style, lots of windows
and storage space. Available nowt 310-820-
4054 Of Manager, Apt #3.

BRENTWOOD. 2-bdrnV2-bath, iMOO/mo.
3-bdrnV2-bath, $160QAno. Pool, balcony,

gated parking, laurvlry facilities, cer^tral air.

330 S. Ban-inglon Ave., near Sunset 310-
476-4698.

49 Apartnnents tor Rent

MOVE-IN SPECIALS

WESTWOOD VILLA

APARTMENTS
EXEC. SINGLES/ONE BEDROOM

ONE BEDROOM W/DEN

FURNISHED/UNFURNISHED

* INDV. PATIO
* HEATED POOL
* WALK-IN CLOSET
* FIREPLACE
* KEY ENTRY
* UNDERGROUND PRKG
* NEW WASHERS/DRYER
* REFRIGERATOR
* DISHWASHER
* STOVE/OVEN

MANAGEMENT ON-SITE

Call: (310)479-2120

or (310)479-3531

BRENTWOOD. Own room in spacious 2-

bedroonVI .5-bath apartmerU. 2-stories, park-

ing, carpet, laundry, cable. $50(VnK)nth. N/S.

Male/Female. 310-477-5754.

BRNTWOOD ADJ.
2-bedroonV2-bath, bright, spacious, fire-

place, laundry, all amenities, all utilities paid

(or. $99Q^month. Available 8/1. 310-477-
—1^71 0. Ask for David.

CENTURY CITY. $600-675. Singlc/1 -bdrm.

Close to campu^His. Refrig., stove, laurvJry.

310-277-2384. Resident Manager opportuni-

ty available.
"

CHEVK5T HILLS ADJACENT. $625. 1 -bed-

room, carpeting, mini-blinds, built-irts, refrig-

eratof, laundry. 310-838-9052.

CLOSE TO UCLA
OHK3 AND BARRINGTON. Bachelors

available, $525-540. All utilities paid, fully

furnished, no pets. 310-477-5472.

CLOSE TO UCLA
WLA 1-bdrms available, $620. 2-bdrm avail-

able, $795. Verticals and covered-parking,

laundry, no pets, 310-477-3316.

CLUB CALIFORNIA WESTWOOD. Spacious

apartments. Now available. For August and
September move-in. IrKludes: sub parking^a-

cuzzi/pool/gym. Within walking distance to

UCLA. 310-208-RENT.

CULVER Crry adj. 1-bdrms, 2-bdrms, 3-

bdrnr«, $525-$ 1000. New carpets, paint, ver-

tical blinds. Move-in special. 310-836-6554.

CULVER CITY. 2-bdrnfV7-bth, near school,

dishwasher, built-ins, fireplace, security ga-

rage, r>ew carpets, laur>dry, $900^0. 310-

397-6671.

DOCTORS/DENTISTS
SanU Monica, $875 large 2-bdrm/2-ba.

North of Wilshire, near beach. Rcr>t con-

trolled. Send name, address, phone number,
qualificatioru to: 11684 Ventura Blvd, Ste.

501 9, Studio City, CA 91 604.

EAST OF VILLAGE
Large 2-bdrnV2-ba. 1/2-block to campus.
Gated-entry artd 2-car parking, large closet,

dishwasher, microwave. No pets. $1295&up.
310-208-2376.

FREE RENTAL SERVKTE. Miller & Desalnik.

3623 Motor Ave. Open 7 days, MorvFri 10-5,

SatVSun 12-4. 310-836-8010. AilcfefGr«ta.

FREE RENTAL SERVICE. Westside and SF Val-

ley apartments. Singles, 1&2 bedrooms. Fur-

nished^nfumished. As kjw as $495. The Ro-

bert'i Comany. 3ia31 2-9090.

MAR VISTA M70. 2-be<koom/2-bath. New-
er, 2-story custom towr^xxjse. Gated garage,

unit alami, fireplace. Open 7-dayi^am-Spm.
11913 Avon Way. 310-391 -1076.

MAR VISTA 1-bdrm, unfurnished. Upper,

newly decorated, stove and refri^rator, quiet

buiklint. near transoortation. 310-391-5486.

49 Apartnnents tor Rent

MAKE A DEAL!!
WLA^ALMS. Single apartnrtent, $550. 1-

bdrm, $650. 2-bdrm, $850. Clean, larne

pool, cortvcnient lo shoppirtg and IXHA,
510-204-4332.

MAR VISTA, $870. 2-bedroom/2-balk New-
er, 2-ttory custom townhouse. Gated garage,

unit alarm, fireplace. Open 7-day^am-5pm.
11913 Avon Way. 310-391-1076.

MAR VISTA. 1-bdrms, $625-$645. Includes

stove, refrigerator. Within 10 miles to UCLA.
Shown daily, no appointment 3665 Mc-
Laughlin Ave. 310-836-4455.

MAR VISTA. 2-bdmi upper, $700-$740. Re-

modeled, parking, laundry. 12725 Pacific

Ave. inquire #1.818-992-5324 or31 0-391-

8532.

MAR VISTA. Extra large 3-bdrm/2-ba. Bright,

airy, large closets, upper, water utility iixJud-

ed. $895/mo. Large 2-bdrnV2-ba, newly car-

peted, drapes, lower, water utility included.

$695.310-390-0449

Oak Santa Monica. One-bedroom apartnr>ent,

$585, partly furnished, students preferred.

Short term available. 310-450-7692 (6-8 pm)

PALMS $595, 1 -bedroom security building,

very quiet, all appliances. Corwenlent to

campus. Sccurity^lcposit $100. A/C, laundry.

310-837-7061.

Split-level single /

1

•xrosiroinUCU

Utilities paid for select units

Assigned gated parking included

535Qiylcy (310)208-3816

PALMS 371 7CARDIFF
HUGE 1+1 AND 2+2 UPPERS. $695-$895.
BALCONY OR PATIO, FIREPLACE, EXTRA
CLOSETS, STOVE/REFRIGERATOR, DISH-
WASHER, A^. GATED PARKING, LOCKED
ENTRY, QUIET, NEWER BUILDING. 13-

MINUTES TO UCLA. NEAR 10 AND 405.

213-650-4404 or 310-836-7146 or 310-838-

0131.

PALMS AREA. Extra-large, bright 1-bdrm,

totally renovated, close to 405 arxl 10.

$64(VnfW]. 3675 Vinton. Please call 310-544-

3262.

PALMS, $1695. 4-bedroom/4-bath. Newer 3-

story custom townhome, fireplace, gated ga-

rage, unit alarm, roof deck. Open 7
day!^aniv5pm. 3640 Westwood Blvd. 310-

391-1076.

PALMS, $1695. 4-bedroorTV4-bath. Newer,
3-story custom townhonrK:, fireplace, gated

garage, unit alarm, roof deck. Open 7
day^^anvSpm. 3670 Midvale Ave. 310-39t-

1076.

PALMS, $615. Large 1 -bedroom. Patio, ap-

pliarKies, new carpet, mini-blinds, gated

w/interconn. New paint, laundry room, quiet

building. Spotless condition. 310-287-1903.

PALMS, $795. 2-bdrm townhouse. Front unit,

appliances, gated w/intcrcom, mini-blirKis,

launciry, quiet bIdg, spotless condition. 310-

287-1903.

PALMS, 1-BDRM. Extra large, pretty patio,

fireplace, beam ceiling, air, gtfed, quiet,

parking (2), cat okay. $735. 310-475-5301.

PALMS, Bachelor, $375. Single $475. Bright,

upper, newly decorated. 3351 Vinton, close

to LXILA, 1 block Motor/National, No pets.

310-S5J-3133.
.

PALMS. 2+1&1/2. Upper, A^, parking, new
pair>t, rww carpet Central location. Quiet
buildini. $775. Mcr. 310-452-6872.

PALA4S. Bachebr. Carpet, drapes, refrigera-

tor, micro, parking. iAOOimo. 3545 jasmine.
310-287-1815.
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Summertime
And the living is easy

/

LUXURY UVING AT STUDENT PRICES I

RESERVE YOUR APARTMENT

NOW!
^^* UP TO

2 STUDENTS

^ UP TO
3 STUDENTS

(O Bt^B00^^
UP TO

5 STUDENTS

noot lop SUN JACUiVI
V \^ H^ -.'^ Cf\,^\ n • ^.aj';a • bbo

n^.'f I' "AHKtr. . >( *'t- A '-PACES AVAIL I

:t^jmAL Alp t<f /. I • t > If-.". LARGE PAri05^

If.niViDlJAL AP' Al/.MV SVSIEMS
;4HH SlllDY nOL'V • or, -IIELAL'NOHV

3 BLOCKS TO CAMPUS

FREE ROOMMATE LOCATION SERVICE

824-9691

It is time to start thinking about the summer and planning
for the fall. As usual, having a good time is essential. That
is why we go out of our way to moke this not only
possible, but easy, with six Westwood locations to choose
from, conveniently located just a two to three block walk to
the village... movies, restaurants, and hot summer nights.
We also offer such luxuries as sundecks, pools, roottop
spas, fitness rooms, big screen TVs and study lounges.
Give us a coll to find out all we hove to offer!

O Midvale Plaza II, 527 Midvale Avenue, Donielo, 208-4868© Midvale Plaza I, 540 Midvale Avenue, Marie, 208-0064
® Kelton Plaza, 430 Kelton Avenue, Kyla or Joy, 824-7409
O Wellworth Plaza I & II, 10983 Wellworth Avenue, Gracielo, 479-6205

El Greco Apartments, 1030 Tiverton (single units only), Gini, 824-0463

Fqll HpMsing and Roomrnqfes Available

irirnnir^irnjf ll
l

palms. 1 -bedroom. $$65. AppHance*, pool,

-l^""^^"^^"^*"^^""""™" laundry, covered parking, patio, no pets.

I MiUOE SMNi^LES I I
3455 jasmine Ave. 310-454-4754

IBI»S

AvaltaM*

RaVan UCLA,

Can LawMi •a4-omi9 LJaaadada

palms. 2+1 upper, bright, quiet, gated park-

ing, new carpet. $675. Available September
1. Call Marios. 310-829-0589.

PALMS. Designer loft, from $600. Large 1-

bdrm, $650. Fireplaoe, balcony, appiiarxics,

pool> gyni, laundry, secure bidg and perking.
310-838-8017.

PALMS/CULVER CITY. Keystone Place apart-

rnenis. Convenient, light, sunny. Singles 1 &2-
bedroom apartments. Microwave, Jacuzzi,

gated-parking. Close to 405. $65O-$950.
Linda 310-836-1718.

NEW LOW

PALMS. $1000 move-in. Huge bri^t upper
2+2, high ceilings, security, pool, parking,
laundry, appliances. 3410 Club Dr.
$e25/month. 310-578-2212.

PALMS. $55(Vrnonth. Junkir Lbdrm, l-bUh.
Upper wiit Newer building security parking,

lauixfry, new carpets, fireplace, A/C. bak»-
ny, dishwasher, cable ready. 310-397-0405.

PALMS. $995, 2-bedroonV2-bath, custom
townhome, fireplace, bek»ny, gated gvage,
unit alarm. 1 -month frecl 3614 Fvis Or. 310-
391-1076.837-0906.

PALMS. 1 -bdrrrVI -ba, new paint, pool, laun-

dry facilities, refrigerator included. Locked
entry. 3-mihis to campus. 12-month lei

$600.310-204-4513.

APART9VEJXrrS
from 0695

LOW Move In Cost

two weekft free w/yr. lease ] .

*gas/water pald*pooI*

BBQ*parklng*clean/quiet

Ben (310) 2O8.3797

^

STmSH2&3 BEDROOM

UNITS IN NEWBUimiNG

NEARCAMPUSSmLAGE
545 GLENROCK

CALL (310) 824-2241
j

SHERMAN OAKS.
Soulh of the Boulevard. 2-bedroom/2-balh,
$1050/rr>onth. Deluxe newer building, many
amenities, including washcr/drycr, rcfrigcra-

tor, fireplace, spa. 818-981-3826.

VENICE. Are you happy living steps from the
beach? 2-bedroom/1 -bath. Vertical blinds,

ceiling fans. 42 20th Ave. $795. Shirley 310-
472-8577.

WALK TO UCLA
Westwood. Security buildir^ aM appliances,

A/C, heater, intercom, carpe^blinds, laundry,

gated garage, no pets. Singl^ingle+loft/1 -

bdrm/2-bdrm, $680- $1200. 310-208.0732.

[s||5||5||D||a||a|ia

Sublet-
5 minutes from UCLA
3 mos. or longer. Own
bedroom- SSSO.^'/mo.

in big spacious apt.

with gated parking.

Available Aug. 1st

478-3976 j
PALMSAVLA. Last single, 2-bedroom, 3-bed-
room, from $495 up. Bright, quiet, stove,

parking. Close to bus, freeways, shopping.
No pets. 310-479-8099.

SANTA MONICA, $510. Nice 1-bdrm/1-
bath. Bright and newly ren>odeied. 15-

minutes to UCLA on blue line. 14-blocks
from the ocean. 310-828-2516.

SANTA MONICA North of Wilshire. $560
Large 1-t>edroom, recently painted, urKier-

ground parking, light carpet. 9-nrK>nth lo 12-

nwnth tenant 310-451-1035.

SANTA MONICA Large 2-bdmVl 1/2-ba,

just north of Pico. 9 blocks from beach.
$743/mo. 1860 9th St. 310-451-9889.

SANTA MONICA Large 2-bdnn/2-bth, N of
Wilshirc. $876/nrKi. 1-car carport. Mr. Kim,
3104>29-1851. Pager 310-588-7619.

SHERMAN OAKS ADJ
$575 1+1, $635 2-fl, charming 6-unit garden
apartnr>ents. Prime Van Nuys: $595 2+1. Im-

maculate. Air. Near shopping busses, free-

ways. 818-399-9610, pager 818-315-6968.

SHERMAN OAKS
From $65(ynx(nth. Gated, 2-bedroom/2-bath,
great dealt Central air, intercom, dishwasher,
fireplace, 2-car parking, laundry. 15-min.
UCLA. 13406 Moorpark St. 818-222-8298.

Super Big, Super Clean
Apartments!

Singles for t or 2 people
1 BccG-ooni for 1 to 3 people
Across the street from UCL/V

Walk to Village
Near Le Conte

729 Gayley Ave.
^20S-8798

GENUINE UCLA
SPECIALS

From S "495
FtinMt;,Hf n ^,tNr.\ ts

From $ 595
»UHNI'-.HEO 1 HI t>noOMS
From 3795

•^^iHOHT 7t flM AV/.ll ABI E
oiMr-cii Y Acnosr. from

rvtiti < Ar^pu:, ucla
VVAI K H) CA ASSES

V/( %rw0<)0 IM A^A
Af'Alt r ML fJTS

SO' ,(!', GAVI r V AVE
( no, ?OB HSfl'^,

WEiT HOLLYWOOD AO|ACENT. 2-bcd-

roonV2-bath. Upper frorU, 2-balconic$, spa-

cious living-room. air-condHioncd, laundry.

Small, quiet building. Great area. 20-minutes
UgA $880. 213-935-9152.

WEST HOLLYWOOD. Extra large single,

$61(Vutilities included. Quiet building,

fridge, stove, new decor. No pcU. Easy
commute to UCLA. 21 3-65a2091

.

WEST LA. S695. Large 1-bodroom/1 bath.

Pool, fecudty, near UCLA, no peU. 1 500 Pur-

due Avenue. 310-57S-4S27 or 310-204-

0472.

WEST L.A $950. Large 2-bdrm/^ .5-bath.

Pool, security, near UCLA, no peU. 1 500 Pur-

due Avenue. 310-575-4527, 310-204-0472.

ai Aow rnove in

g Pico Robertson Area

g 1, 2& 3 BDRMS® 1550,

0$7OO, $950

ANNE (310) 657-8756

0| DARREN (310) 204-1585

i3ia|S|aElEH5|B
WtSI L.A. $725

—

2 bdmVl-bath. Living room, dining area,
kitchen, balcony, second floor. 310-550-
7B69.

WEST LA $420
Cozy bachelor, utilities included, semi-fur-

nishod, freshly painted, ceiling fan, arvj mini-

blinds. Move-in $72a 3637 Scpulveda Blvd.

i J. North of Venice Blvd. 31 0-39a5065. '

WESTWOOD 2-Bdrm
Walk to UCLA Spacious and bright. Hard-'

wood noon, freshly painted, 2-car parking,

laundry. Available r>ow. $125(]^nonth. 310-i
279-1887. !

"^

I

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
Enormous apartments with

dining room, balcony, fireplace.

bit. -ins. Pool, gated

subterranean parking.

freccalMeTV

1 Br/ 1 Bath from $800

2Br/ 2 Bath from $ 1 .260

<9I LEVERING AVENUE
(310) 208-3647

y^/



^r^
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CasaBlanca West
Summer Leases

Large Furnished

Singles, Bachelors

1 and 2 Bedrooms

Secured Building &
Parking Included

masmw
208-4394

WESTWOOD 3-Bdrm
Walk to UCLA, quiet residential street. Spa-

cious, bright, hardwood floors, fireplace, all

kitchen appliances, available npw,
SlSOO/month. 310-279-1887.

WESTWCXDD CONDO FOR LEASE. 2-bed-

roonV2-bath. $1400. 10966 Rochester. 310-

559-1 282.

WESTWOOD GUESTHOUSE, Brand new,

Contenr>porary, Furnished. 1 -Block East of

UCLA. A/C, Cable TV, Security. Just bring

your books/clothes. $895. 310-474-1080.

WESTWOOD r>car campus. Spacious apart-

noenls: 2-bcdroonV2-bath. One bachelor.

With parking. DaytinDe 213-932-1857.

WESTWOOD SINGLE
$595. Singles, secure building, stove

refrigerator, dishwasher. Central air and heat.

Carpeting, blinds, parking available. 310-

444-9002.

J^ \

\

Westwood Village

433 Kelton Ave.

(310) 208-8685

1 Bedroom from $770
2 Bedroom from $1230

Extra large luxury units include:

• Fully equipped kitchen

• Seperate dining area

• Central heating and air

•extra closet space
• fireplace in 2 bedroom unit

• wetbar in selected units

• private balcony

• 2 bdrms have 2 baths

Profesionally managed by

Integrated Property Services Inc.

* Includes rent concesNion with one ^_.
year lease J^^
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WESTWOOD VILLAGE MIDVALE N. OF
LEVERING^-EXTRA LARGE U2-BDRMS,
BALCONY, DINING ROOM, 3 CAR PARK-
ING, CHARMING, GARDEN APTS. 310-

839-6294.

Westwood Village

Top Location. 1 -bed, junior. S750/mo. Utili-

ties included. 310-47S-7533-day5, 310- 659-

4834-cveninKS.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE. WALK TO UCLA.
Gated parking. Bachelors $550, Ibdrms-

$850. 10944 Strathmore. 310-209-0968.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE. Furnished bachelor,

$525/month, includes utilities. No parking.

Unfurnished large 1 -bedrooms, $850 and

$900, includes parking. 10990 Strathmore.

310-471-7073.

WESTWOOD VIUACE. Large 1,2 bdmi
Apts. $92S/$1200. Gated parking^ laundry,

cable, large courtyard. 680 Kelton Ave. Near

Veteran. 310-208-8335.

KELTON
TOWNHOUSE

APTS.
680 Kelton Ave.

Los Angeles, CA 90024

*Large 1 and 2 Bedr<»om

Apartmentfi ($925/$ 1 200)

Walking Distance to Westwood

Village and UCLA;
lorated on the corner of Kelton and

Strathmore, near Veteran

*Cable Ready

*Large Courtyard

*Cated Parking

""Laundry Facilities in the Building

For More Information, Please Call

(310)208-8335

WESTWOOD, Ashton. 3-bedroom. New,
vtew, washer/dryer inside the unit. Alarm

doors. Security building. Available August 1.

310-441-1063, 310-998-1501 (pager).

WESTWOOD. 2-BEDROOM/2-BATH, 1.5-

miles from UCLA, upper, balcony, parking.

$950/monlh. 1953 Selby. 310-553-61 65.

WESTWOOD. $1045. 2-bdrm/1-1/2-ba.

$1395. 3-bdnn/2-1/2-ba. Both town apart-

ments. 1.2 miles near UCLA. 1615 Crecr»-

field Ave. 310-459-6800.

WESTWOOD. $1150-$16S0. Spacious 2 and

3 bedrooms, ^C, refrig, dishwasher, balco-

ny, ideal for grad students. 1711 Malcolm.
3/4-mile from campuy. 310-273-1 212.

WESTWOOD. $600, including all utilities.

Junior 1-bdrm. Full kitchen, full bath. Close

to UCLA. 310-474-0257. .

WESTWOOD. $995. 2-bdm\/2-ba. Remo-
deled kitchen. Available August 1. 1515 Bev-

er<v Glen. 310-459-6830.

WESTWOOD. 1-bdrnVl-bath, 2-bdrrTV2-

bath. Available, within walking distarKC to

UCLA. Security building, pool, Jacuzzi, sau-

na. 310-824-1640. 310-208-4796.
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Barrington
Townhouse
*Fine Brentwood Location

*3 becl/2 bath

Close to UCLA
*Swimming pool

*Gated Parking

*Laundry facilities

Central air conditioning

Mgr: (310) 476-4698

330 S. Barrington Ave.

Brentwood, CA 90049

WESTWOOD. 1.bedroom arwl 2-bedrooms,

underground parking, laundry, Jacuzzi. All

anrtenities. 2-blocks from UCLA. $875-$1400.
Availab le Now. 550 Veteran. 310-206-5166.^—— ^^^^^^M^—M^^^—^^M^^M^^M^i^^^.^—^^^^

WESTWOOD. 1 -bedroom, $1100. 2-bed-

room, $1500. New, high-quality luxury buil-

ding. 2-blocks, south of Wilshire. Balcony,

A/C, Jacuzzi, marble fireplace. Call Courtney,
310-473-9998.

WESTWOOD. 2bedroom/2bath. $950 AND
UP. TILE KITCHEN, STEPDOWN LIVING

ROOM. UNUSUAL CHARM. 1-1/2 MILE TO
UCLA310-839-6294.**

WESTWOOD. 478 Landfair. Bachelor, $500.
Large single, $600, 1 -bdrm, $775. Available

short and long-term. 310-278-5677.

WESTWOOD. Available beg. Aug. and SepL
1 yr. lease. Bachelor, $575-680. Single, park

view, top floor, $740. 1-bdrm, balcony, new
paint, $885. 2-bdrm, new paint, $980. Quiet
building. Terri, 310-477-6352.

WESTWOOD. Close to campus. 1-bdrm.

$725. 2-bdrm. $1105. Heated pool, laundry,

balcony. 310-824-2774.

"•MAR VISTA*"
2BD, 2BA. NEWER, 2 STORY
CUSTOM TOWNHOUSE.

GATED GARAGE, UNIT ALARM. FIREPLACE

OPEN 7 DAYS - 9AM-5PM

11913 AVON WAY $870

* PALMS *
2BD, 2BA, CUSTOM TOWNHOUSE.

FIREPLACE, BALCONY, GATED, ALARM
1 -MONTH FREE

* 3614 PARIS " $995

* PALMS *
4 BD, 4BA NEWER, 3-STORY

CUSTOM TOWNHOME, FIREPLACE.
GATED, ALARM.

• 3670 MIDVALE AVE. $1 695

3640 WESTWOOD BLVD. $1 695

^<^ CALL (310) 391-1076

I 'fW" TO SEE THE -,

• 1^ LOVELYAPARTMENTS w

* GREAT DEALS *
*••••••••••••

Veteran Plaza Apartments
Westwood: Walk To CarTipus

2BD/2BTH $1250- 1450
"5

1 2 Veteran Ave.

Call (3IO) 208-2655
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GAYLEY TOWERS
Are you tired of walking all over town In search of one
nice, clean .reasoneriaiy priced apartnnent?

At Gayley Towers we will provide you with parking and
refreshments while you view our beautiful apartment
homes. One look will show you'the difference a
professional staff can make.

We have only a few Singles w/ Lofts left, starting at
$900. We qre offering a GREAT move-In special with a
one year lease.

Roonrvnate referral service available. Call or coirm t>y:

(310) 884-0836 / 565 QK/lXt AVE.

KKLTON TOWKRS
515 Kelton .Ave.

SINGLES/ ONE & TWO BDRMS.
POOL/ JACUZZI/ REC. RM/ FIRE
PLACE/ WALK-IN CLOSET/
FULL KITCHEN/ BALCONY/

GATED GARAGE/ CONTROLLED
ACCESS/ GAS & WATER PAID

SUMMER/ FALL

' (310)208-1976

WALK TO UCLA

WESTWOOD. Huge 2-bdrm/2-ba. Up to 5

people. Hardwood floors, laundry. 2 blocks

from campus. 310-824-1242.

WESTWOOD. Large 2-bdrm/2-bth apt w/mi-

crowave, refrig, dishwasher, washer/dryer,

extra parking available. View, 21 -ft Jacuzzi

on roof. Start $1375. Pager, 213-502-6453,

Phone, 310-475-0807.

WESTWOOD. Near UCLA, Beautiful, spa-

cious, charming. Very exclusive and private.

2-bedroonru/1 .5-balh, or 2-bcdroorTV1 -bath.

$1 400 and up. Hardwood floors, refrigerator.

310-838-3881.

jtiniimiiiinimixiiis

Summer/Fall

Housing
• Fall min. $400 per month

• Summer $415 per session

(Women only)

824 Hllgard

(310)208-0906
UlIIITITIIIiyillllllllirY^

WESTWOOD. Taking reservations for sunrv

mer and fall. 2-bcd^-bath, all appliances,

swimming pool/jacuzzi, walk to LXILA.

$1200-1400. Call 310-824-0833.

WESTWOOD. Walk to UaA Beautiful, X-

TRA large 2-bdrm -Kien/1 -bath. Hardwood
floors, parking, laur>dry, refrigeralorAtove, ca-

ble. Pets OK. 310-476-8090. Available Sep-

tember.

WESTWOOD. WALK TO UCLA. MODERN,
L/kRCE 2-BDRM/2-BATH. FROM $1250-

1450/MONTH. REFRIGERATOR, STOVE,

A/C, FIREPLAa, GATED PARKING, ROOF-
TOP SPA, SUN DECK. 512 VETERAN. 310-

208-2655. _^_

Alisons Arms
Bachelors • FJmished/Unfumished

$495
utilities Included • Now Available

<0809 Undbrook Dr.. 310-208-1664

WESTWOOD. Walk to UCLA. $850-900. 1-

bdrm large. Stove, refrig., hardwood floor.

Furniture available. Sleeps 3. 310-208-4478.

WESTWOOD. Walk to UCLAr-iarge 3.bcd-

room/2-bath, hardwood floors, 3 parking

spaces, $1800. 2-bdrm/1 -bath, beautiful

hardwood floors, $1075. 2-bdrm/l-bath,

$1050. 1-bdrnVden, hardwood floors, $850.
1-bdrm, $725. Bachelor unit, hardwood
floor, including utilities, $450. Call Suf^ay
throuK^> Friday, 310-824-21 12.

WESTWOOD/1380 Veteran. 2-bedroonV2-

bath $1290. Security, roof4op pool, Jacuzzi,

park-view, quiet building, parking. Move-in
immediately or September. Call for appt
310-477-5108.

LEVERING
ARMS

Large, Sunny Single
Apartments
2 in Single ok

2 car Parking Spaces
Walk to School
and Village

208-321

5

667-669 Levering Ave.
Near Gienrocic

WESTWOOD/CENTURY CITY adjacent

Prime location. 2-bedroom $950, near

UCLM>uses/ofnce^all. Large, charmful,

carpets, appliances, laurKlry, bright, dining,

balcony, private-garage, quiet-building. 310-

474-1172.

WESTWOOD/PRIME. Across UaA. Corv
trolled entry^rking, Full kitchen. 1-bdrrm,

$800-900, 2-bdrms, $1200-1300. Taking res-

ervationt for fall. 445 Lwdfair. 310-a24-
1969.

WESTWOOD/WLA. 2-bedroonrV2-bath. Se-

curity parking for 2. Secure BuMding, 1-mile

to can>pus. $1150. Movo-in September 1.

310-324-2284.

Avoid Westwood rents

1 mile to UCUV
Singies, 1 Bedroom and

2 Bedrooms Pool
Near bus line

1235 Federal Ave.
Wilahire Blvd.

477-7237L:2
WLA 2-BDRM. $865. Very large upper. Lots

of closets. Gated Parking. All appliances.

Bob, 310-826-0946.

WLA bachelor w/full bath. Upper, bri^t,

near Santa Montca/Bundy. Carpets, drapes,

refrigerator, laufidry, rx> pets. Available now.
S45(ymonth 310-822-6487.
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Diamond Head
Apartments
Single $675
1 bedroom $850
2 bedroom $1095
2 bedroom $1275
Great BuiMIng
NegotiabI* Rent

VlfonderfMl MmnmQ^rs
Reserve units for Fall now.

660 Veteran
208-22S1

WLA LARGE UNIT
WLA. Large Townhouse 3-bedroom/2.5-bath.
$1635. Washer/dryer, gated garage, fireplace,

balcony, microwave, dishwasher, alarm.
310-474-1111.

WLA, $35a450. Bachelors, furnished w/utili-

ties. Locked entry. Good area, near UCLA,
buslines, shopping centers. 310-575-8987.

WLA. $625. Front 1 -bdrm. Move-in bonus of
1/2 month free renti Good location, parking,

security bidg, 1530 Grandville. 310-453-
5350.

WLA. $675, 1-bdmn, Available 10/3/95,
street-parking. $695 1 -bedroom. Available
9/3/95, includes parking. Wall< to bu!/market.
1 242 Barry Ave at Wilshiiy. 31 0^471 -7073.

WLA. $750-5995, 1-bdmr>s, 1+den, all x-
large w/conviences, fireplace, wet bar, pa-
tios, parking. UCLA 10-minutes. Faculty,

staff, grads. 1-yr lease. 310-453-5000.

WLA. $820. Urge 2-bdrm/2-ba, refrigerator,

laundry, parking, balcony, lower unit, near
shops and buses to UCLA. 310-446-0744,
310-820.1309

WLA. 1 -bdrm, large upper. New refrigerator,

stove, dishwasher. Close to UCLA. Pet OK.
$735/mo. 310-395-2478.

WLA. 1-bdrm. $1000, large 2-bed/2-balh,
balcony, pool, dishwasher, 2 ovens, new
paint/carpet, quiet, large closcU. 1831 Feder-
al Ave. 310-478-7150.

WLA. 1-bdrm. $680-$710. 2-bdrm/den.
$990. Appliances, sundeck, parking. #1 bus
to UCLA. Quiet building near Bundy. Ready
now. 310-474-5419.

WLA. 1462 Federal Ave. 2-bdrfT>/2-bath.

Stove, refrig., 2 parking spaces, 1 enclosed.
Laundry facilities. $1000. Pets allowed. 310-
677-8855.

WLA. 1700 S. Bundy. Share 1 -bdrm/1 -bath +
den. Pool, stove, refrigerator. $285Ano. 2-

bdmVl .5-bath, $825. 310-276-1671, or 310-
207-3878.

WLA. 2-BDRM^ -BA. Dining, charming
Spanish upper, hardwood floors. Close to

UCLA, Pet OK. $950/mo. 310-395-2478.

WLA. 2-bdrm/2-ba. Fireplace, balcony, dish-

washer, laundry, security gated garage. $795.
310-559-0918.

WLA 2-bdrm/2-bath.$1000. Extra large with
stove, refirig, air, balcony, and security build-

ing, with gated parking. Quiet area. For more
into, please call joe at 310-473-4978.

WLA. Extra large l-bdmr), $700. Also,
bachelor, $420. Parking, laurvJry, transporta-
tion. Vertical blinds, refrigeratcM/stove, new
tiles. Close to everything. 310-476-8090.

WLA. Luxury 4-bedroonV2.5-bath. Carpeting,
•love, refriger^or, fireplacf, laundry room.
Students share. $200<Vn'tonth. 1449 Butler

Ave, 1/2.block North of Ohio. 310-277-
5950.

•_

WLA. Very private 1 -bedroonVl -bath upper
In 7-untt building. Secured parking, balcony,

declricstovci/oven, laundry. $62SATK>nth. No
peti. Available now. 310-391-1557.

WLA/I»ALMS. $995. 2+2 condo, bright, se-

curity, newer buildir^ quiet itreeL 310-451-
8775.

WSTWD 1-BDRMS
$695-$85a Secure building, stove, refrigera-
tor, dishwasher, central air and he«L Carpet-
ing, blinds, parking included. 310-444-9002.
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49 Apartments for Rent

WSTWD VILLAGE
VERY LARGE, SINCU APARTMENT w/large

kitchen. $725. Near campus, hardwood
floors, stove, refrigerator, and parking. 310-
444-9002.

50 Aportnnents, Furnistied

CULVER CITY. Lakeside. $795. 1 -bdrm con-

do. Busline. All electric. MT, fireplace, patio,

2-parking, 3 pools, 2 Jacuzzis, clubhouse,

gym, ping pong/pool. Phil, 310-841-6743.

MAR VISTA, $60(Vmonth. Ask about free

rent. Attractive, furnished 1-bdrm. Large,

pool, patio, barbecue area. Quiet building.

3748 Inglewood Blvd. 310-398-8579.

WLA-$575/n(w. Ask about free rent. Attrac-

tive fumished-singles. Near UCLA/VA. Ideal

for students. Suitable for two. Quiet-building.

1525 Sawtelle Bl. 310-477-4832.

51 Apartments, Unfurn.

BRENTWOOD ADj. Unfurnished apartments.
Bachelor, 1-bdrm. 11967 Rochester. Open.
From $485. 310-459-4088, 310-459-2673.

BRENTWOOD. North of WIshire. $1100.
Sunny 2-bedroom/2-bath. Upper w/balcony.
Parking, laundry, sundeck plus more. Open
9-7. 1 1921 Goshen Ave.#6. 714-589-1749.

Mar Vista, $920. Deluxe 2-bdrnV2-ba. Cen-
tral air, dishwasher, balcony. Walk-in closet,

intercom. Quiet, convenient location. 310-
390-9430.

MARINA DEL REY. Beach Studio Apartment,
unfurnished, 1/2-block to beach. New bath
and kitchen. Garden patio w/water view.
Utilities and new fridge included. Quiet, no-
smoking, no pets. Ideal for sludent/profes-

sional. $600. 310-822-4966, leave message.

MOVE-IN SPECIAL
CHEVIOT HILLS ADJACENT. $895. Close to

campus. Large 2-bdrm/2-ba in security build-

ing. Fully loaded, all amenities. 310-836-
6007 or 310-376-8794.

PALMS. $700. 2-bdrm/1.1/2-ba. New car-

pets/really clean. Newly painted. Gated park-
ing planned. 3732 Westwood Bl. 310-398-
3572.

SHERMAN OAKS. Apartments for rent. One
2-bcdroonVl -bath, $700. One 3-bedroonV2-
bath+deck, $900. Incentive Available. Call

Eddie 310-398-3886.

UQA/WESTWOOD. 1 -bedroom $740. Walk
to UCLA and Village. 2-bcdroom, hardwood,
pool, security. 10966 Rocbling Ave. 310-

206-4253, 310-824-2595.

WESTWOOD. $595, single, full kitchen.

$1035, 2-bdrm duplex. 1387 Midvale. $775.
Spacious 1-bdrm. 1 1095 Strathnwrc. Parking,

near UCLA. 310-454-821 1

.

WLAr $725. 2-bdmV1 .5-ba, Dishwasher,
A/C, Beautiful New Carpet, Drapes, Built-lns,

Large Fenced Patio, 310-670-5119.

WLA, $695-$725. Redecorated 1 -bedroom
apartment. Appliances. Quiet-building. No
pets. Large-courtyard, large pool. Parking.

Laundry Facilities. 1-1.5 miles from UCLA.
310-479-2307.

WLA. $725, 1-bdmV1-ba. New buiUing,
gated garage, skylight, balcony, stove, dish-

washer, blinds, near bus, shops. 2607 South
Sepulveda. 310-31 3-2824.

WLA. 1-2 bdrm, from $575-700. Fh«
minutes from UCLA 310-458-3361.

WLA. 2-BEDROOM, quiet, $895. Built-in,

pool. Close to UCLA. Nice tenants. Resident
Manager. 310-477-9955.

52 Apartments to Stiare

52 Apartments to Stiore

BRENTWOOD. Own room in 3-bdrrTV2-ba
spacious apt. w/vaulted ceilings. Looking for

responjiule N/S who likes cats. $379/mo.
310-820-9660.

BRNTWOOD ADJ.
Your own bright, spacious bedroom «nd
bathroom. All an^enitics, for $440-

$46(Vmonth (4-bedroom/4-bath ept.). 310-
268-8058,310-3122908.

N/5 ROOMMATE NEEDED, female preferred.

Own room in 2-bdrm/1-ba Brentwood apL
$50QATibnth. Fully furnished. Contact Sabri-
na, 213-956-8150 days, 31 0-207-83 17 eves.

SANTA MONICA. 1-mile from beach. 2-

bedroonV2-bath. $425. Looking for male
grad-sludent or professional. Call Martin by
August 9, 310-395-1809.

SHERMAN OAKS. ROOMMATE NEEDED: 2-

bdrnV2-bth, security bIdg, gated prkg, laun-

dry, pool, hot tub, great neighborhood, 1 5-

min from UCLA. Prefer grad student willing

to make 1-yr. commitment, start Oct. 1. Jcn-

nifer, 818-379-9847.

WEST HOLLYWOOD. Rioommalc wanted,
prefer female. Share large 2-bdrm, split-level

unit, Spanish-style bIdg, hardwood floors.

Need commitment through December. $450.
213-937-8854.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE. Share historic 2-bed-
room apartment w/cx-Englishman - own
room. Fireplace, cat, books, etc. Wonderful
block, 3-minutcs campus. $4S0/month. 310-
208-6606.

WESTWOOD, Beverly CIcn/Wilshirc. Fe-

male N/S to share luxury condo. Own
room/bath. Pool/jacuzzi, gym, quiet. Private

patio. A beautyl $750/negoliable. 310-859-
9162.

WESTWOOD - Walking distance to UCLA.
Well-known creative Writing Organization
has private room for creatively-talented iruJi-

vidual. $400. 310-209-0681 . Vernon.

WESTWOOD. Own bedroom and bathroom
in 2-bedroom/2-bath apartment. Female.
Parking, laundry, pool. Walking disUnce to

UCLA 310-208-8716.

WESTWOOD. Walk to UCLA. Own large
bdrnVbth, parking, courtyard pool, laundry,
bright, green. Share wAemale grad. N^.
$55Q/mo. 310-208-0466.

WLA. 1 -bedroom in 2-bedroonV1 -bath at-

tractive apartment. Spacious, carpeted, secur-
ity, parking. $387.5(ymonlh, short-term OK.
Non-smoking only. Available 9/1. 310-473-
9008.

WLA. 1 -bedroom, with own bath in 3-bed-
room apartment, with fridge and microwave.
Near Santa Monica Blue Bus i1 stop.

S3bO/mo. 310-207-5741. Viggie.

WLA. Looking for male or female to share 2-

bedroom apartment with couple. Financially

secure, considerate, norvsmoker. Wash-
er/Dryer. Own bathroom, security system,
dishwasher, microwave. Fireplace. Close to

SMC and UCLA. $358+ 1/3-utilities. Call Isa-

belle at 310-996-0258.

WLA. Own noon^h in spacious, artsy 2-

bdrm apt. Balcony, pool, parking. 1 0-mins to

UCLA. $45(ymo., utilities included. Amy,
310-558-8165.

WLA. RespoTKible, mature roommate to
share 2-bdrm/1 -bath apt Parking, laundry,
etc. $37S/mo. Near bus to UCLA. 310-815-
9173.

WLA. Santa Monka/Veteran. Private

roonVshared bath. $410/mo. Quiet, semi-res-
idential neighborhood. Fully furnished kitch-
en, living room. Parking, laundry. Male/Fe-
male N/S. 310-445-6451.

53 Roommates 54 Room for Rent

WSTWD VILLAGE
1B0RM. ApartmenU, $850-925. Near cam-
pus. Stove, refrigerator, hardwood floors and
carpeting, laundry, and parking. 310-444-
9002.

BEVERLY GLEN/SANTA MONKIA BLVD-
Luxury bIdg. Private be4/bath. Top floor.

Views of Century City. Weekly maid. Full

security. Central air. Pool. N/S. Mature
male preferred. On parte francais. Si paria
italiano. $675. Days, 310-470-8526. Evcn-
ings, 310-470-8577.

BRENTWOOD
Barrington and Montana. Need roommate to
share 2-bed/2-bath. Security building, gated
garage, pool. $60Q/month. 310-476-7416.

BRENTWOOD. Seeking male to share large

2-bdrm WUCLA grad student. Own bed-
room, parking, laundry, large closets, quiet
close to campus. $575 -t-l^ utilities. Avail-

able 9/1/95. Oeg, 213-253-3669, 310-826-
1442

53 Roommates

ATRIUM COURT
WESTWOOD. Looking for 2 friendly females
to share large 2-bdrm^-bth apt. S-minutes to

UCLA. $37S/rTK} -»-uUlities. Move in by Au-
gust 1st 818-204-7742.

BEVERLY HILLS, Free rent In e»charM;e for

minor housekeeping and chores. Fcmate pn»-
ferred. 310-289-1404 leave message.

BRENTWOOD. Best part, Sunset/Bvrington.
Palm trees, gated, security guard, pool, gym,
fountains, gardens, parking female to nwre
room w/female, $25(ymonth, call Lisa^im
310.471 4589.

FEMALE WANTED. Very clean, resportsible,

nice, norvsmoker. Rent control, $390. No
pets. SMC area. Own room, share bath. 310-
399-7456.

SUMMER/FALL
Hilgard Ave.

310-208-8931
Female students.

Lg. House, rooms to

share. Cable,

kitchen, laundry &
housekeeper

MALE NEEDED TO SHARE W/MALE AND
FEMALE NEEDED to share wAemale in ex-
tremely large 2-bdrnV2-ba apt. Security park-
ing. $333/cach. Kelton. Call josh, 310-824-
1916, or Stephanie, 818-703-5190.

N/S FEMALE roommate available to share
apartment. Quiet, clean. Walking distance to
UCLA if possible. $300- $450. Helen 310-
209-0246,818-571-0067.

PALMS. FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED.
$38(Vmo. + utilities. Direct bus to UCLA. No
pets. 310-202-7010.

Relocated MBA looking for grad student
roommate to share 2-bdrm/2-1-bth apt in SM,
Westwood, Brentwood, Rancho Park. Home:
310-202-6563, Work: 310-458-2604, ext
2220.

ROOMMATE NEEDED to share room in WLA
apartn>ent, near UCLA. Pool & Jacuzzi. 2
buslines to UCLA. No smoking. Only $297.
310-390-9541.

ROOMMATE WANTED, $287/mo. Weal for

female student. Call Renec, 310-824-0569.
1350 Kelton, #211. 2-blocks S. of Wilshire.

Starts September 1 st.

SANTA MONICA. Female seeking roommate
to share 2.bcdroonV2-bath apartment. North
of Wilshire. Secure-building, $500-t-utilitics.

N/S, no pets. 310-451-9010.

WESTWOOD
Female needed to share bedroom in huge,
personable 2-bedroonV2-bath apartment. Be-
gins September 1, 1995 (eariier if necessary).

$310/month -» utilities. Call jo at 310-208-
1116. Leave message.

WESTWOOD. 2 N/S females wanted to share
clean, spacious 2-bedroom/2-balh. Includes

pariting, laundry, pool, gym. Available 9/1.

$353. Jasmin/lustine 310-478-1096.

WESTWOOD. Female roommate wanted to

share large 2-bdrnV2-ba. furnished apt.

$38S/nx)nth+ 1/4 utilities. Laundry, pool, sc-

curity. Available 8/1-12/31. 310-208-7903.

WESTWOOD. Non-smoking, studious male
to share bdrm. in 2-f2 furnished apt. r>car

rampus. $325/nrw). Pool, Jacuzzi, A/C, park-

ing space. 310-208-0264.

WESTWOOD. Wanted for '95-'96 school
year. N/S preferred. Own bedroom in 2-bdrm
apartment. $450+utilitics. Eric, 310-262-
3945.

WLA. Barrington/National. Female, share
room, 2-story lownhouse w/ocean breeze.
Clean, responsible, considerate. $350/mo.
+sccurity, utilities. Avail 6^. Have kitty. 310-
915-5513.

WLA. Lofl bedroom w/privatc bath in 3-bcd-
room apartment Very spacious, smoking/cats
OK. 10-minutcs UCLA and SMC.
S50(Vmonth, year lease. 310-478-1965.

WLA. ROOMMATE WANTED to share 2-

bdmV2-bth apt. $497,50. M/F, N/5. 1/2 utility

•f deposit Available now. Melissa, 310-442-
9946.

WLA. Roommate wanted. Own bedroom in

2-bdrm apartment. Laundry, pool, parking.

$437.5/mo. Water incl. Available 9/1. Ellen,

310-826-9427.

^^ ENCINO HILLS. Rooms in private home.
^ ^ Panoramic view. 24-hour neighborhood pa-

trol. 1 5-minuites to campus. Please call 818-
905-0508.

HOLLYWOOD HILLS. Quiet, unfumished
room in secluded private home near Coldwa-
ter-Mulholland. Enclosed garden, pool, off-

street parking. Students only. $375. 213-654-
6968.

J
LA. Near Robertson. Room for rent in 4-bdrm
house. 1-roonV$385 +1/3 utilities, include all

house privileges. Home: 310-836-8774,
work: 213-265-3503.

PALMS. $408.1 2 months at least. Large, new
room, private bathroom. Private entrance.

Use of kitchen, with microwave. Available

now. N/5 female. 310-558-1773.

PALMS. Near UCLA. Private batlVentrance,

walk-in closet, large room in private house.

Beautiful garden view. N/S. $60(Vlmo, includ-

ing utilities. 310-474-3181.

ROOM AND BATH IN PRIVATE HOME
NEAR UCLA. Quiet, safe neighborhood,
kitchen privileges. $435. Mature male
preferred. No smoking. 310-271-1658.

SANTA MONICA. Own roortVbathAclephone
line in 2-bedroom apartment. Kitchen privi-

leges, laundry, security, brand-new building,
cable free. $45Q/monlh. Available now. 310-
450-0185. ^
VISITING SCHOLAR/FELLOW, MD/PHD,
PHYSICAL SCIENCE RESEARCHER working
at UCLA wanted. Male, N/S over 30yrs. Se-
curity parking, workspace, window wall, ca-
ble TV. Quiet, beautiful grounds, large lap

pool, gym. Bus 8-min. to UCLA. Free
phone/fax, utilties, maid service. Private

phone/answering machine available. Shops,
kitchen. 6.8 earthquake safe. $475. Available
immedialcly. 310-477-9147.

WEST HOLLYWOOD. Room for rent in

charming, West Hollywood home.
$35Cl/month. Shared utilities and cable. Fe-
male preferred. Available immediately. 310-
855-0720.

WEST LA-BARRINCTON/WILSHIRE. Private

roonVbalh. Quiet. Light kitchen privileges.

Security garage, pool. 1 0-mins from UCLA.
No smoking. $500/mo. 310-478-6769.

WESTWOOD SOUTH. Beauliful condo near
bus. Huge living, washer/dryer, refrig mi-
crowave, A/C, large TV, garage, security.

$550 and $400. Male preferred. 310-475-
4606.

WESTWOOD. $335-45Q/mo. inluding utili-

ties. Rooms in boarding house 1 rblock from
campus. Shared bath, kitchen, living room.
Pool, laundry, fireplace. 626 Landfair. Pcr-

nelle, 310-443-0484, eves.

WESTWOOD. Deluxe 2-bdrm/2-ba, partially

furnished, Jacuzzi, pool, sink, laundry facili-

ties. $550 +own utilities. 818-766-3737
(days), 310-474-6240 (eves)

WESTWOOD. Private room/bath. Furnished
or unfumished. Walk to UCLA. Kitchen
privileges. Utilities included. Non-smoker.
$39(yny>. Call 310-474-9905, evenings.

WLA. Large furnished bdrm, own bath, kitch-

en privicdgcs, laundry, A/C, parking. Great
townhousc, Beverly Glen/Pico are#. Female
N/S, $47S/mo. 310-553-1336.

WLA. Separate, private, furnished bedroom-
bath. Private entry. Separate entry, phone.
Kitchen privileges. $275/mo.+ 10 hrs/wcck
childcare. 310-286-2133.

WLA/BEVERLY HILLS. Private room in clean
2-bedroom 4-plcx. N/S male, near park and
gym. $SS0/monlh, uliliticrs and cable irKlud-

ed. 310-553 9108.

55 Sublet

54 Room tor Rent

ACROSS FROM CAMPUS. Attractive fur-

nished room, refrigerator, microwave, private

bath. Lovely, quiet HOUSE. $475 (including
utilities. Available Aug. 1, 310-472-7437.

BEL AIR. Large, furnished room w/private en-

try and bath in gated estate. Pool, garage,

walk to UCLA. $9S(ymo. 31 0-471 -6040.

BRENTWOOD. Lovely private room w/fcath.

^4cw carpet, view of garden. Unlimited park-

ing, 2-miles from UCLA. Private entrance.
$475,310-472-7451.

BRENTWOOD ADJ. Sublet targe upper fur-

nished bachelor apt for 1-12 months. $450,
utilities included. 310 230-0324.

WESTWOOD. Female wanted to share 1-

bedroom loft 8/9-9/20. $550 total -f 1/2-utili-

ties. furnished, close to UttA, buslines,
Weshiwiod Village. 310-824-0438.

WESTWOOD. Female wanted to share bdnn
Aug9-Aug 31. J175/obo. Pool, |»cuzzi, park-
ing. Call 310 208 4649.

Seed Roommates? W'c Need \du Too!

3 GIRLS IN SEARCH OF ONE MORE
TO SHARE ROOM AND BATH IN

TWO BED. TWO BATH APT.

ON LEVERING & GLENROCK. AVAIL.

SEPT 1ST CALL NOW B24SIB9.

'k.
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56 Hc^se for Rent

MAR VISTA. S-bdrm/3-bth, 2 living rooms,

corner house, nice garden, close to all.

$21 00/mo. 310-827-0167.

WESTWOOO. $2500/month. 2-bedroorT>/2-

balh plus den. A/C. Laundry hook-up. Hard-

wood floor. Fireplace. Garage. Dishwash-

er/Microwave. Private Yard. I^tew kilch-

cn/balh. Ill 77 Montana, 310-440-7784.

WLA. 5-bedroorn/3-bath. $200Q/nrK>nlh. On
bus-line. Large kitchen, dining room, 2 living

rooms, office, 2<ar garage, fenced yard,

stove, dishwasher. 310-559-2187.

WLA. CUTE 2-IIORM/1-BA. New bath, fresh

paint, hardwood floors, large yard, pets OK.
2car Rarage. $1299/mo. 310-275-9222.

57 House to Share

BEVERLY HILLS .^KDME. Room w/private

bath. Light kitchen & laundry facilities. Park-

ing. Female person. No pets. S475, incl. utiti-

ties. Call 310-274-3935.

CULVER CITY. Two females wanted to share

a Kosher large house, preferably dental/medi-

cal students. Alarm system, fruit trees, 2-car

garage. $S25/nf>o. Ahuva, 714-289-1410.

WESTWOOD. Housemate needed to share

3-bdrm home w/MD. Great location, central

to UCLA, Santa Monica, Century City.

$667/mo. 310-441-1949.

WLA. OWN ROOM, SHARE BATH in house.

Parking and yard. Hardwood floors. No pets.

$450+ deposit* 1/3 utilities. 310-478-3589,

310-201-8581.

58 House for Sale

3-BDRM. Hardwood floors, new roo^paint,

insidc-out. Double garage. Near Marina del

Ray-405fwy. Culver City. $194k Call July,

agent 213-222-5722.

CHARMING 2-bcdroom + den Brentwood

Glen traditional with separate guest/office.

Central airA>cat. Security-system. Spacious

rooms. Walking distance to UCLA. 310-471-

2218. '- '

ENCINO, $369,000. 3-bedroom/2&1/2-bath.

Newly remodeled and upgraded. Convenient

location and easy access to WLA. Irene

Boscoe, agent, 81 8-789-71 17ext1 53.

HOUSE PLUS RENTAL. Beverly Glen, 2-

miies to UCLA. 4bdrm/4ba, $385,000. Older

rustic house, secluded, lots of trees. 310-276-

4808.

MAR VISTA. 2-bdrnV1 -ba mobile home, 1 2 x

52, 2-car parking, quiet, well-maintained

park, near all including beach. For 1-2 adults,

22K by owner. 31 0-391 -6221

60 Housing Needed

25-yr-old male seeks room in aptAxjuse

ASAP. Anywhere but the SF Valley. Easy to

get along with. Will pay up to $425/mo. plus

uti I. 818-385-4025.

Female Crad-Studcnt looking for a 1-or-2-

bcdroom apartnr>ent to share w/student in

WLA. Grad-studcnt preferred. Beginning ear-

ly August through Mid-May. 714-962-9867.

N/S FEMALE CRAD looking for a 2-bdrm apt.

to share w/a N/S female student. 213-764-

401 7.

62 Roonn/Board for Help

FEMALE UCLA STUDENT NEEDED for 20hrs

child care/It. housekeeping. Child care ex-

perience and ref. rcq'd. Walking distance to'

UCLA. 310470-4662,

MISS A FAMILY ENVIRONMENT? Private

rbom and bath, meals, use of PowerMac
(plus pay) in exchange for child care, tutor-

ing. Good family in WLA is looking for

bright, dependable, and energetic college

student to care for two boys (3 1/2 and 6)

weekdays, before arxi after school. Some
light housekeeping, errar>ds. Must speak ex-

cellent English, have reliable car ar>d irv

surancc, valid CA license, excellent referenc-

es. Non-smoker. Start mid-August. Call Vick-

ic or Jim at 310-399-7791, weekdays.

OWN ROOM/BOARD IN WLA HOME ex-

change for P/T childcare (wornlerful 4-y/o

.girl.) Light cooking, housekeeping. Own car.

Childcare experience. 3 10-478-3999.

PART TIME STUDENT WANTED FOR CHILD
CARE. Driving. 2:30-7:30 (hours may vary).

Free room and board with salary. 818-506-
5591.

WESTWOOD. Private roonVbath and en-

trance. Walk to campus. Drive kids, 10 and
14, aflcr-dinner dishes, tome babysiUing. Up
to 1 5 hours/week. 310-476-7997.

62 Room; Board for Help

WLA. GUESTHOUSE ANOKFTCHEN PRIVI-

LEDGES in exchange for evening childcare,

flexible 6 daysMc 310-836-5445. Referenc-

es required, N/S. Position available

immediately.

63 Sailboats for Rent

ESCAPE-TO-THE-SEA. Live-aboard small fur-

nished Sailboat. $37St/rno., or 2-bdrm Cabin- '

cruiser, $750/mo., utilities included. Cool;

ocean breezes. Full-security. Microwave, re-

frigerjttor, telephone-capability. Marina bath-

rooms/showers. 100-ft awav. 310-827-0497.

65 Townhiouse for Sale

WESTWOOD. Garden townhome, private

roofterrace, patio, walk/drive to Village, lots

of light, vistas, many extras, 2-bdrnV2.5-

baths. By owner. 310-470-9711.

67 Condos for Sale

2-BEDROOM/2-BATH CONDO, Elegant, se-

curity building. 2-car parking, fireplace, Ai/C-

Walk to UCLA. $1 75,000, Private party. 310-

391-2877.

SANTA MONICA. Large spacious 2-bed-

room/1-bath. Upper, bright unit. Security,

hardwood floors, washer/dryer in unit, de-

tached parking, cable. $169,000. Adam, 310-

392-1 380.

WALK TO UCLA
1440 VETERAN. Bright, upgraded, U1, new
carpet, mirrors, wall coverings, built-in book-

cases, desk, appliances, 3-phone lines. 24/hr.

guard, pool, spa, gym, security parking. Great

building! Privacy! 126K. 310-289-9704, Dar-

rell. •

WESTWOOD CONDOS for sale; $150,000-

$245,000; 1,2 bdrms; 1/2 block from UCLA,
high-rise; full service bidg w/pool, doorman.

Broker 310-824-0453.

WESTWOOD. Luxury condo, 1-bdrm. Hard-

wood floors, security guard, laundry, parking,

pool, gym. $150,000. 818-840-3052.

WHY RENT? OWN!
SANTA MONICA. X-large 1-bdrm. Hard-

wood floors, detached parking, private balco-

ny, security, washer/dryer inside. $134,500.

310-392-1380.

WILSHIRE BLVD. IbdrnVl.S ba condo.

Walking distance to UCLA. Beautiful view.

$185,000. Call broker. 310-824-0453.

68 Condos to Stiare

WLA. Professor seeking non-smoker to share

3-bdrm condo. Master bdrm w/separate bath.

$475/mo -fl/2 utilities, private phone line.

Parking. Gated community. Pool, Jacuzzis.

310-836-0512.

69 Condos for Rent

Luxury Condominium for rent, $1,500/monlh
(non-ncgotiabic). 11033 Massachusetts,

cross-street Camden. Walking distance to

campus. 2.5 bathrooms, 2-bcdroMms. 3 lev-

els. 3 private outdoor areas (atrium, roof sun-

deck, front yard). Refrigerator, Dishwasher,

Laundry, Dryer. Berber carpeting. Pets per-

mitted but extra $$$. Contact Art Shaffman:

J1 0-471 -8464.

WESTWOOD. Luxury condo, 1 -bdrm. Hard-

wood floors, security guard, laundry, parking,

pool, gym. $950/mo. 818-840-3052.

WLA. 1 -bdrm lovely condo, Bundy/Wilshire.

Great view, sunny, quiet, security, parking.

Washer/dryer. 1 -year lease. $62S/mo, negoti-

able. Avail Aug 1 5. 21 3-738-0066.

WLA. Lovely 2-bedroorTV2-bath condo. Great

neighborhood, close to UCLA, security, laun-

dry, pool. Quiet building. $1375. 310-477-

5808.

70 Guest House for Rent

WEST HOLLYWOOD. Guest cottage, 1 -bed-
room. Clean, cozy, private. Small patio, rw
yard. Carpel, painted. $700/nrK>nth, utilities

and cable included. 213-654-5848.

71 Vacation Rentals

BEAUTIFUL SPACIOUS YOSEMITE HOME
SURROUNDED BY TALL PINES. CLOSE TO
EVERYTHING. FULLY EQUIPPED. S'OOO
ELEVATION. DECK. REASONABLE RATES
818-785-1028 X60303.

76 Dance/Physical Fitness 94 fVlovers/Storoge 94 Movers/Sforoge

Aggressive Health. SPORTS MINDED?
Professional Marketing firm with a special

emphasis on health is seeking to cxparvJ. Tre-

mendous opportunity for five ambitious,

drive to succeed people. Will train. Call 213-

852-9440.

78 Misc. Activities

THIS WEEK OtJL Y!

ALL books in stock:

Urtan Planning,

Engineering & Electronics

A COURSE IN MIRACLES
lnspi!'/J T ilks

Fi-t< ilit;ilod by AH.in k'.stniha!. '•;f ( !

Pii-MO'i- 1 bv

A GATHERING OF MIRACLES

,
7-8:30 p.m.

VILLAGE CHQRlH OF WLSIWOOD
343 Church Lane

i 10 miniiios from tlCLA rampu"^/

C^LLAGOM(8l8( 9 73-2242 or

(310) 478-8994 (or more mformdtion

^

//I „ IWl ..'.I (|, ii Jh,

51
91 Ir^surance

AUTO
INSURANCE

"NO BULr
Best Prices, Same Day

STUDENT DISCOUNTS

Motorcycles, SR22
Accidents, Tickets OK
CALL AA*IA NOW
rOR fREE QUOTE

1 |800|22S-9000

Allstate
Insurance Connpany

(310)312-0204
1317 Westwood Blvd.
(2 biks. So. of Wilshire)

92 Legal Advice

55,000 CREEN CARDS ON LOTTERY.
Visai, Work Permits, and Labor Certification.

Immigration Specialist, IS Years Experience.

Call Nowl 3 10-459-9200.

94 Movers/Storage

BEST ECONOMY MOVERS. Licensed, in-

sured. Lowest rates. Fast, courteous, and
careful. Many moves as low as $68. Others,

598 complete. 24ft. truck fully equipped.
Lic.-T- 163844. 213-263-2378, 213-263-

BEST.

HONEST MAN. W/1 4ft truck and dollies,

small jobs, short notice ok. Student discount.

310-285-8688. CA, AZ. NV. Co Bruins.

JERRY'S MOVING & OaiVERY. The careful TOM'S MOVING SERVICE. DEPENDABLE,
movers. Experienced, reliable, same day de- EXPERIENCED, REASONABLE. LAST
livery. Packing, boxes available. Jerry, 310- MINUTE JOBS WELCOME. CALL 24 HRS.
391-5657. CO UCLAII 310-397-3607.

recycle/Fec; recycle please
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TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Wise saying

6 Egg yellow

10 Length of cloth

14 Confronts
15 Sword
16 Opera solo

17 Wide tie

18 Minimum—
19 Saved
20 Providence's

state

23 Bom
24 Robert E. and

Spike
25 Spotted cat

27 Green vegetable
29 Beer ingredient

32 Fish eggs
33 "Shane" star

35 Atmosphere
37 Send in

payment
41 Done with

42 Actor Eastwood
44 Urn
45 Mexican coins

47 Arm bone
48 Novelist—

Stanley Gardner
49 — of bounds
51 Reading light

53 Topaz or ruby

,

54 Ideal places
58 Leaning Tower

site

60 Weaken
61 Confidential

business
information

66 "Do— others"

68 Swerve
69 City on the Nile

70 Ripened
71 Writer BagnokJ
72 One of the

Muppets
73 Mother — : ore

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

nmsBisisaGiia qsbqiq

HBDQ raaa

SmQHDB DDDIISQIIQ

SQHQDOSQ saaisiQ
DQ[!1QS mSESHDQBfflB

74 Knocks
75 Hurry

DOWN
1 In the distance

2 Punctuation
mark

3 Tributes

4 Hollow stone
5 Respect
6 Evergreens
7 Gemstone
8 Within the rules

9 More eager
10 Tibetan ox
11 Stadium
1

2

More mature
13 Courted
21 Sir— Newton
22 House part

26 Annoy
27 Fall softly

28 Roof part

30 Dilly

31 Wartjie *

34 Wilt

36 "— Karenina"
38 Butter

substitute

39 — of Wight
40 Abound
43 Packs down
46 Pants and

jacket

50 Sharper
52 SIrces

54 Ordinary
55 South

Amerk^n
dance

56 Made a choice
57 Steam bath
59 Cliff

62 Trickle

63 Purposes
64 Huron's

neightx>r

65 — the line:

obeyed
67 Poem

'" ^ ^ r^
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Summer Bruin Classified

92 Legal Advice 92 Legal Advice 96 Services Offered 96 Services Offered

!Ji

When You Need Help..

• Criminal Dclensr

• Personal Injiirv

• Driving Under The Iniluence (DIJI)

• Sexual Haiussnieiu

• Free C^o^^*^"*^*^'^**''"'*^

il5

7fl*'^'''"'T>**"fc

KWDCTT >rooKi,_^^

Attorney AtLaw
(310) 273-0136

' -^^

TRAFFIC
TICKETS?

If you get traffic

ticlcets you need
this information

You can legally
request traffic

school more than
once every 12
months. I'll give
you step-by-step
Instructions In

Milt 18 /70IV to do this. Mnaji
MiIdm

Cd,.

LFGAL Ml LP LINF
1 800-3S8-S07 1

(S:^3.9S per cdll)

95 Personal Service

Personalized
Medical Care

• 35 years experience

• U.C. Pnicarc & other

insurances accepted

• Santa Monica Hospital

Attending Staff

• Total approach to health

& wellness utilizing

innovative natural

metfiods & traditional

medicine

Albert H.LenierMJ).
1 245 1 6th Street. Suite 1 20
Santa Monica. (3IO) 453-2453

96 Services Offered

ACCEPTED? WRITE AN OUTSTANDING
PERSONAL STATEMENT! Save time, frustra-

lion. Call for help developing/editing these
crucial csuys. I also edit theses, dissertations.

Linda 310-392-1734.

EAGLE-EYED PROOFREADER
Edits, theses/publications; tutors English/study

skills; trains time management/stress reduc-
tion. Nadia Lawrence. PhD. 310-393-1951

.

95 Personal Service

"To live well is to work well"

Thomas Aquinas

"Above all else to thine ownselfbe true

'

William Shakespeare

Career Clarity

A dialoguing process for uncovering

your passion that empowers you to

craft career objectives that are

authentically yours, and that provides

you with support to realize those goals

Career Clarity is for anyone seeking

deeper meaning and focus into their

career or studies

For Free Consultation

Call (310) 471-6257

ATTENTION
Vision Plan Members!

Same day appointments

i^Od friendly service await you at

V Dr. VogeVs Village

Cxcfyes Optometry )

(310)208-3011
(UCLA ALUM* SINCE 1971)

96 Services Offered

FREE Consulting

30% DISCOUNT
on services. ICRO

ECH
OLUTION

310/824-2882

Computer systems & parts,
Networks, Installation,

Service and Support.

GRADES DOWN? Trouble writing? I can
help withanything from Anthropology to Zo-
ology. Excellent record. Reasonable rates.

Kathleen, 310-399-3679.

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS. Need help
w/papors, essays, theses? I specialize 15-

years cxpericr^cc. Edit, proofread, wordpro-
cessinit, etc. Kathleen, 310-399-3679.

ll|g||a|OlglOOI10lslillsll5llsl|o||s||o||a|

i DO YOU NEED BRACES? |

g UCLA ORTHODONTIC CLINIC IS OFFERING |
FREE EVALUATIONS EXAMS ^
THROUGH AUGUST 1995

**$20 value**

|3|
TREATMENT AVAILABLE o

|g|
CALL 310/825-5161 to schedule an appointment Rl

|d| UCLA SCHOOL OF DENISTRY §
|S|@|S||S||S||S||5||5||S|^|S||5||||^|^|S|^|^

KELTON TAILORS. Fine tailored clothing. 40
years experience. Alterations and custom
made. Student discount. 1790 Kellon Ave.
Carlos Verduzco 31 0-473-8837.

LET'S TALK. Speech therapy. Flexible rales.

310-473-2293.

NEVER SAY CAN'TI EditAewrite paperWthes-
es/scripts/resumes/graphicf. Any subj. ASK
jANIS 818-994-2143. _^^
Prize-Winning Essayist
and fomoer pfofessor wAwo PhDs can help
you produce winning prose. Theses, papers,

personal statements. David 310-459-8088,
310-459-3139.

PROFESSIONAL WRITING^DITING. Papers,
reports, statistics, proposals, studies, projects.

Masters, Ph.D, dissertations, college applica-
tion essays. Any subject, style, requirement
213-871-1333.

RESEARCH WORK or Term Papers written by
professional librarian. Fast and efficient serv-

ice. Call 614-532-5460.

RESPONSIBLE FEMALE is looking for position
of babysitter. Very experienced, loves child-
ren, excellent references, speaks Russian and
Polish. 310-657-6854.

SOS WORD PROCESSING- All Types,
resumes, term papers, script typing, mailing
lists, labels, flyers, laser printing, pick-up and
delivery. 310-815-8717.

TENNIS LESSONS
FOR ALL LEVELS by former world ranked
player and former UCLA team nriember. Call

Jamie 310-479-7808.

PT/FT without

disturbing vyhat

are presently

doing.

you

^RcRO
Pech
^LUnON
310/824-2882

98 Tutoring Offered

-MY TUTOR- MATH/PHYSK5/STATISTK3.
Tutoring scrice. Free consultation. Reason-
able rates, call anytime. Computerized statis-

tical analysis available. Han (800)90-TUTOR.

EXCELLENT TUTORING AVAILABLE for SAT,
Maths, PHY., CRE, CMAT. Reasonable rates.

Call 310-208-0137.

PATIENT, IMAGINATIVE math tutor for all

subjects from basic math up to and including
prc-calculus. Call Mark, 310-475-1646.

August 7-13, 1995 31

100 Typing

WORD PRCXIESSING specializing in theses,
dissertations, transcription, resumes, fliers,

brochures, mailing lists, reports. Santa Moni-
ca, 310-828-6939. Hollywood, 213-466-
2H88.

105 Travel

STUDENT

TRAVEL
London $677

Paris $644

Sydney....... $914

New York $358

Tokyo $746

Mexico City. $258

Prices are roundtrip Tax not included

Some reatrtctions apply

99 Tutoring Needed
PRIVATE ENGLISH TUTOR NEEDED. Flexi-

ble hours, salary negotiable. Prefer film majof
graduate. Call Mr. Liou 21 3-463-2521

.

WANTED TUTOR for MA Psychology. Call

Valerie 310-312-2081.

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING & EDITING
AU subjects. Theses/Dissertations.

Personal Statements. Proposals and books.

International students wekxnne.

SINCE 1985

Sharon Bear. Ph.D. (310) 470-6662

105 Travel

k

BLISSFUL
AGE

L-igtit oV oeaep

OUTCALU ONiy

(310) 289-4104

JL

STA TRAVEL
We've been there.

920 Westwood Blvd.

Los Anoeles, Ca 90024
310-824-1574

Airfares

Mexico

ikMjV

f

*'-f^'',.
AMERICAN HEART
ASSOCIATION

Amsterdam
London
Costa Rica

Mexico City $iir

Paris

London

Lima

COUNSELING
Barbara Engelman, MFCC -

Individual, couple,& group
counseling. LIC# MFC 31995.

(818) 759-9107

*f««s ire each vs«/ from lot Angete b«Md on •
rou«ftt> PuttMse CcrtMri restrtctiont ma/ «ppt^.
r«cs «e wbiect to dwnge vwMhoU notice and
taMK vc not Included Can for ottwr detUnattoni

Open Ssturdays 10m - 2pm

Coundl Tkavel
10904 LindbDOk Dr., Ux Angries, CA 90024

310-908-3551
Euraiipasscs
issued on-the-spot

$S99

$676

$77$

$91)

/^suclV^^^t rave L^^H
• ,.. . - (ill lii'l A 1 1 V «lull in lA-r 1 T • ".
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TENNIS
From page 36 .

"In some ways (the calls)

helped me," Slich said. "It

kept me pumped up. Bad calls

are part of the game but there

sure were a lot today."

In between the sideshow -

tennis was played Sunday,
^^inth-ranked Stich relied on
his serve which Envqist never

broke. Stich finished with 17

aces.

Enqvist matched Stich blast

for blast. Both players held

tlieir serve until Stich broke
through at 1-1 in the third set.

The 17th-ranked Swede had
not lost his .serve in 36 service

- games.

"My serve was very good
today," Enqvist said. "I didn't

think I played badly when he

broke me. Michael ju.st played

a series of very good points.

Serving-and-volleying is the

best part of his game and he

did that extremely well today."

Stich immediately broke
Enqvist again in his next ser-

vice game and won 22 of the

last 29 points.

"After I broke him it gave
me a lot of confidence," Stich

said. "1 was up a break and
serving well. He just wasn't up
to it anymore and stopped
believing in himself."

Despite the victory, Stich

was not eager to exchange
forehands with Enqvist in the

near future. Enqvist has
climbed from 60th in the

world to his current position at

17 after winning three singles

titles in 1995.

"I had a great time in L.A.

and I would love to come
back," Stich said. "But if

Thomas keeps improving like

he has, 1 might have to skip

it."

Top-seeded Goran
Ivanisevic would certainly

echo Stich's sentiments.
Enqvist gave the cranky
Croatian another reason to

hate the U.S. after upsetting

him 6-7 (7-3), 6-4, 6-4 in the

.semifinals on Saturday.

Ivanisevic has never won a

title in the United States and
did not hesitate to express his

disdain for the country during

his stay in L.A.

"I don't know why ypu
always have to speak English

in the U.S.," Ivanisevic said.

"It's like you are not allowed

to speak another language. But

it's the most powerful country

in the world, so what can I

do?"

Unseeded Jakob Hlasek felt

similarly helpless during his

semifinal match against Stich

on Saturday. Stich disposed of

Hlasek 6-2, 6-4 in 63 minutes.

It took significantly longer

to defeat Enqvist in Sunday's

OPEN

STEVE KIM/Summer Bruin

Croatia's Goran Ivanisevic remains title-less in America.

final. Stich's excellent play

gave him little time to pursue

his various off-court "activi-

ties."

Earlier in the week Stich

had been asked what he liked

to do when he wasn't playing

tennis.

"I just like to sit at home
and watch a little television,"

Stich said. "You know - relax

on the couch. Eat chocolate
and drink Coke."

Laugh if you like - but after

Sunday it's the meal of cham-
pions.

From page 36

was his lone racket and single pair of

shoes, which he bought in Westwood
after receiving only one pair from his

sponsor. A pair that did not have the

sole to survive his match with Marcos
Ondruska.

"I have a contract with (the sponsor)

... but it's a bad shoe, bad shoe,"
Ivanisevic said. "I have only one pair,

they only sent me one. I went out
before and bought another pair (a dif-

ferent brand). You are not supposed to

wear another shoe, but I have to play

doubles.**

Doubles competition proved more
successful for Ivanisevic, as he and
Davis reached Sunday's final versus

Kent Kinnear and Brent JHaygarth.

Although, in the end the result was the

same. The world's No. 7 suffered a 4-6,

6-7 (6-8) defeat.

Losing may not be as distasteful for

the outspoken visitor, as is remaining

on American soil until the end~of the

U.S. Open, which begins August 28.

"I play at Cincinnati and
Indianapolis, but if I play as badly as I

am right now, I'll kill myself in three

weeks," Ivanisevic said, "There is

nothing to do. The towns are boring,

but the tournaments are good. It's a-

good country. I need to get into the

mentality."

Perhaps a championship would get

Ivanisevic into the 'mentality'. Just ask

1995 Infmiti Open champion Michael
Stich. He loves L.A.

RECYCLE

99 Tutoring Needed

SAT TIUirCDIRS
WANITEffi)

Need energetic people with

high SAT scores to tutor,

especially in W.L.A.,

San Fefanando Valley.

Pasadena, Palos Verdes.

$15/hr. Flexible hours.

Car needed. Call Ann.

(310)578-5569.

100 Typing

A CLASS ACT
Papers, letters, resumes, scripts, transcription,

labels. FREE light editing. Laser printing. Spell

check. Fax Orders Wclcon>e. 310-827-8023.

ACE TYPIST, ETC
GREAT LOOKING WP-ALL TYPES-
RESUMES, APPLICATIONS (INCL. AMCAS),
ETC. SPECIAL RATE FOR PAPERS. FAST,
FRIENDLY SERVICE. RUSHES. 310-820-

8830.

RECYCLE • RECYCLE • RECYCLE

100 Typing

WORD WINDS WORD PROCESSING - Pro-

fessional. Editing, pick up/dclivery, r>ca.'

UCLA. $1(Vhour. Judith, 310-470-1 573.

102 Music Lessons

DRUM LESSONS
All icvel^stylcs with dedicated professional.

At your honr>e or WLA studio. Isl lesson free.

No drum set necessary. Neil 21 3-658-S491.

GUITAR INSTRUCTION. 15 years EXP. all

levels and styles. Patient and organized.

Guitars available. Sam 310-826-91 17.

VOCAL LESSONS. PROFESSIONAL PRIVATE
vocal training from a professional in the mu-
sic industry. Ask for Patricia. First lesson is

free. 310-445-2104.

104 Resunnes

GET RESULTS
RESUMES dor>e by business writer/consult-

ant. Call 310-827-4888 pm or weekend, or

fax to: 310-827-1997.

WINNING RESUMES. 1-hour service. Our
clients g^t results. Open 7 days. Visa and
Mastercard accepted. 310-287-2785.

109 Autos for Sale

1983 VOLVO DL, light blue sedan. Mint
condition, 79,095 miles. New brakes. Excel-

lent running engine. $2400/obo. (Blue book,

S4625). 3ia319-9516.

1984 AUDI 4000, Ivory, w/sunroof, phone,
all extras, 106,000 miles, excellent condition.

$220(Vobo. Call Dr. Baker, 310-825-9176.

1987 HONDA PRELUDE. 5 Speed, alarm,

power door locks, tinted windows, new tires,

excellent condition. 93, 000 miles. $4900.
213-254-1237.

1987 VW CABRIOLET, Convertible, 5-speed,
White. Runs Excellent. Fully Loaded. $5000.
310-208-2136.

1988 RED PRELUDE SI. Fully loaded, au-

tomatic, chrome wheels, mint condition.

63,000 miles. $7600/obo. Call 818-798-
6299.

1990 LX ACCORD. Fully loaded, automatic,

mint condition. Dark champagne. 69,000
miles. S9000/obo. Call 818-798-6299.

86' HONDA CRX Si. 5-speed, sunroof, looks

and runs yeat. Great milea<;e. 310-841-0364

'80 NISSAN 280 ZX. 4-seater sports car. Sil-

ver, 5-speed, AM/FM cassette, ^ good
shape, fast, SI 595. 310-395-5212.

'88 PONTIAC LEMANS. Automatic Transmis-

sion, Air conditioning, am/fm cassette stereo,

new tires. Cleanll $250(Vobo. Call Matt 310-
207-4580.

115 Scooters for Sole

1986 RED HONDA ELITE 80. Recent tune-

up, new battery, seat. Runs well, good shape,
reliable transportation. $600. 310-280-7412.
M-F, 9-5pm.

37 HONDA ELITE 150. Runs perfectly. 1

Twner, low miles, helnM incl. $850/obo.

Call Adam 310-544-3061, or 213-214-
finH7(p;;rl

HONDA ELITE 80. Runs great, helmet
included, recently tuned. S6CXVobo. Netia,

310-445-4668.

RECYCLE

126 Furniture for Sale

;ViATTRESS SETS: Twin $89, Full $99, Queen
$149, King $169, Bunkbeds. Deliveries,

Phone Orders Accepted. 310-372-2337.

NEW CONDITION. Fultruzc mattress and
box-spring. $40 for both. 310-209-0667.

IWIN BED, mattress, bo* ipring, and frame,

only 1-ycar old, excellent condition,

$20(Vobo. Large white dresser, exce»hnt
quality, $20Q/obo. 310-442-5262.

125 Appliances

REFRIGERATOR, light beige, 24.5 cubic feet,

excellent condition, $18G/obo. Available

8/15.310-914-0085.,

134 Computer/Typewriter

DELL NOTEBOOK 325N. 4 MB RAM, fully

loaded, under replacement warranty.

SISOO/obo. Call 310-278-8685.

^^' f

134 Computer/Typewriter

Are you tired of typing? » 106 Travel Tickets for Sale

-Wordprocebsing-
!, It'll 'Ui'ihru- iriUtr-UjHill-^

r 111 (310) 271 5173
or r-i-iT (310) 239 9909

MEXICO!!
Ticket from LAX to Cancun, returning from

Guadalajara to LAX. Discounted hotel possi-

ble. 9/5-9/26. $350/obo. For more informa-

tion, please call 310-208-6458.

Upgrade yourPC to 100 Mhz!
Conversions to:

66Mhz (IBM486 DX2-66) $ 258.00
lOOMhz (AMD486 DX4-100) $ 298.00

(Includem CPU, motherboard. & inatcUlation. using your eximting memory.)

Multimedia Pacitagel
AC 4X CD-Rom Kit Special
Mttsunni 4X Speed CD-Rom(600KB/S Transfer Rate) $349.00
Sound Blaster 16 6 CD-ROM Titles Stereo Speakers
MS Works. MS Encarta. MS Golf, MS Money. MS Dangerous Creatures. MS Undersea

L
Call (310) 402- 7779MF 9-6 Ace Computer Sytemu
FAX (310) 924-2608 18012 Pioneer Blvd. Siute F
Ask for Kay Sung Arteaia, CA 90701
PrtOM ii» «U))>c< to d>«no« wWvM no<lo8 Ac* Compular OyUiim riwriiii »» ngw to fcmd ttm quanWy ol purctWM.
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MCCOY
From page 36

still come back and swat him. By
the end of the game I want guys
thinking, 'Man I can't do anything

against this guy.'"

Playing at tiny St. Augustine
High School, few opponents did

anything against McCoy. That lack

of competition had some question-

ing the hype. However, skeptics

were silenced after the
McDonald's All-American game
in April which featured the top-

high school seniors in the nation.

McCoy posted 13 points, 12 on

thunderous dunks, along with
seven rebounds and five assists.

"I never really doubted my abil-

ity to compete against better com-
petition," McCoy said. "Games
like that give me added confi-

dence. Before that I played against

guys like Kevin Gamett at differ-

ent camps during the year.

"I remember at this camp in Las
Vegas he kicked my butt - it was
embarrassing. But when we met
again in Chicago, I outplayed him
- it was sweet. So I know I'm
ready for the college game."
UCLA assistant coach Lorenzo

Romar agrees.

"He is certainly talented enough

X3^X3^X

Invisible

Get The StRaiGHX Story On Braces.
What's the cost • What's the best procedure? What's the right age?

Call For Free Consultation:

(310) 826-7494
Specializing in Braces for Adults & Children

Removable • Ttaditional • European Surgical Orthodontics • Cosmetic Porcelain
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to play as a freshman, but how
much he does will depend on how
he plays," Romar said. "He's only

17, but basketball-wise he's very

mature. He's a real student - he
likes to study his opponents. But
he also has great instincts. His tim-

ing is uncanny."

Although McCoy has an obvi-

ous respect for his sport, he isn't a

straight arrow on the court. During
high school, some of his on-court

gyrations drew criticism from
opposing coaches and players.

At the Say No Classic summer
league, his play has been marked
by primal screams after dunks and
general clowning. However, even

mild mannered J.R. Henderson, a

teammate of McCoy's this sum-
mer, finds the routine harmless.

"He's a very outgoing guy,"
Henderson said. "He's got a lot of
antics out on the court, like his

screaming when he dunks on
someone. But he's just having fun
- he just loves playing baskett)all."

Besides personality, McCoy
adds another dimension to the
Bruins - quickness.

"He'll help us cover up some of
our deficiencies," UCLA assistant

coach Steve Lavin said. "When we
went to the full-court press last

year we were somewhat limited

with George (Zidek) back there.
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Now if they break through our
press they'll be staring at a guy
with more speed and quickness."

While McCoy may have Zidek
beat in the athletic department, he
needs to emulate the graduated
senior's work ethic.

"Offensively Jelani has to
develop an attitude," Romar said.

"Right now he doesn't have the

mentality he needs. He has to work
on going to the basket more
aggressively. He's not a real back-

to-the-basket Shaquille (O'Neal)
type so he needs to practice his

perimeter shot. But with time all

that will come. I'm not concerned
about Jelani."

I
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Canadian duo dominates 100-meters in 1-2 finisii

By Bert Rosenthal
The Associated Press

GOTEBORG, Sweden — The
spectre of Ben Johnson hung over

the lOO-meters at the World
Championships on Sunday.

There was no drug scandal this

time, just the bitter memory of the

disgrace Johnson once brought on

Canada's track program after

countrymen Donovan Bailey and

Bruny Surin led a I -2 sweep in the

men's 100.

Bailey, like Johnson, the dis-

graced 1 987 world champion and

1988 Olympic gold medalist, was
born in Jamaica. And like

Johnson, he is big, strong and
muscular.

But in contrast to the sullen and

soft-spoken Johnson, Bailey is

personable and outgoing. And

Bailey wants nothing to do with

Johnson.

"We don't answer questions

about Ben Johnson," the 27-year-

old Bailey said. "Bruny wasn't
running when Ben Johnson was
running, and neither was I."

Since Johnson was stripped of

his Olympic and World
Championship gold medals after

testing positive for steroids at the

Seoul Games, drug testing in

Canada has stiffened considerably.

Ray Flynn, Bailey's manager,

said the new world champion has

been tested at least 1 5 times since

last November.

This was the first time two
Canadians had made a 100-meter

final in the Olympics or World
Championships since 1988, when
Johnson and Desai Williams werC^
the participants. And it was the

first time they had swept the gold

and silver medals at either.

Although Bailey had the fastest

time in the world this year, 9.91

seconds, he was not considered the

favorite. The favorite was Britain's

Linford Christie, the world and
Olympic champion.

But Christie injured his right

hamstring during Sunday's semifi-

nals and finished sixth in the final.

Bailey, a notoriously slow
starter, came out stronger than
usual, and was battling UCLA's
Ato Bolden of Trinidad and
Tobago for the lead at the 70-

meter mark. Then Bailey
screamed an obscenity, and the 2 1

-

year-old Boldon was taken "out of

my game."

After unnerving Bolden, the

aggressive Bailey went on to win
in 9.97. Surin, the two-time world

indoor 60-meter champion, edged

Bolden for third, with both timed

in 10.03.

With Mike Marsh finishing

fifth, it was the first time the U.S.

team failed to medal in the 100 at a

major championship since the

1976 Olympics,

"There had been some doubts

that we deserved the 1-2 ranking

in the world," Bailey said. "Now,
the doubters have been answered."

Meanwhile, former Bruin Gail

Devers, finally healthy after a

series of injuries, skimmed to her

second straight world title in the

women's 100-meter hurdles.

Devers, clocking 12.68, beat

Kazakhstan's Olga Shishigina, the

world leader and unbeaten in 10

finals this year, by some two
meters after taking command at

the sixth hurdle.

Devers relished being the

underdog.

"Coming into the meet, I wasn't

favored," she said, "But if I want-

ed to find something (to motivate

her), I could look back at 1993."

Italy's Fiona May won the

women's long jump with a wind-

aided 22 feet, 10 3/4 inches, A
struggling Jackie Joyner-Kersee,

the 1987 and 1991 champion, fin-

ished sixth with a wind-aided 22-1

1/2. Germany's Heike Drechsler,

the 1983 and 1993 winner, failed

to make the final.

Afterward, Bob Kersee, Joyner-

Kersee's husband and coach, with-

drew his wife from the heptathlon

because of her poor physical con-

dition. She was the world champi-

on in 1987 and 1993, the Olympic
champion in 1988 and 1992, and is

the world record-holder.

(310) 209-1422

FREE DELIVERY
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National League at a Glance
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Saturday's Games
Philadelphia at Cincinnati, ppd., rain -

Florida 6. New York 3

Pittsburgh 3. Houston 1

Chicago 1 , St. Louis

Atlanta 9, Montreal 6

Colorado 7, San Diego 3

Los Angeles 3. San Francisco

Sumlay's Games %
Late Games Not Included

Cincinnati 6, Philadelphia 1. 1st game
Philadelphia at Cincinnati, 2nd game
Montreal 6, Atlanta 2

Pittsburgh 6, Houston 3

New York 7. Florida 3

San Diego 16, Colorado 8

San Francisco 3, Los Angeles 1

Chicago at St. Louis

Monday's Games
All Times EOT
Atlanta (Mercker 5-6) at Montreal

(Fassero 10-8), 1:35 p.m

Los Angeles (Tapani 1-0) at San

Francisco (Wilson 3-4), 3:35 p.m.

Florida (Weathers 2-4) at New York

(Mlicki 4-5), 7:40 p.m.

Tuesday's Games
Pittsburgh at S.F, 4:05 p.m.

Colorado at Florida. 7:05 p.m.

New York at Philadelphia, 7:35 p m.

Cincinnati at Atlanta, 7:40 p.m.

San Diego at Chicago, 8:05 p.m.

Montreal at Houston, 8:05 p.m.

St. Louis at Los Angeles, 10:05 p.m.

American League at a Glance

East Division

Boston

New York

Baltimore

Detroit

Toronto

Central Division

Cleveland

Milwaukee

Kansas City

Chicago

Minnesota

West Division

California

Texas

Seattle

Oakland

W L Pet. GB
52 39 .571 —
47 44 .516 5

45 47 .489 71/2

42 51 .452 11

40 51 .400 12

W L Pet. GB
63 28 .692 —
45 47 .489 181/2

44 46 .489 181/2

40 51 .440 23

32 60 .348 31 1/2

W L Pet. GB
57 35 .620 —
46 46 500 11

45 47 .489 12

44 50 .468 14

Saturday's Games
Seattle 15, Oakland 9

New York 7, Detroit 1

Boston 9, Toronto 3

Minnesota 13. Kansas City 8

Cleveland 1 1 , Chicago 7

Baltimore 6, Milwaukee 5

California 5, Texas 3

Sunday's Games
Late Games Not Included

Kansas City 1 1 , Minnesota 1

Chicago 5. Cleveland 1

Milwaukee 3, Baltimore 2

Detroit 6, New York 5, 11 innings

Seattle 15, Oakland 8

Texas 5, California 2

Boston at Toronto, (n)

Monday's Games
All Times EOT
Boston (Clemens 3-4) at Toronto

(Leiter 7-6), 1:35 p.m.

Texas (Taylor 1-1) at California

(Harkey 6-6), 4:05 p.m.

Baltimore (Mussina 12-5) at New York

(McDowell 8-8), 7:35 p.m.

Oakland (Van Poppel 1-4) at

Minnesota (Parra 0-1), 8:05 p.m.

Chicago (Alvarez 4-6) at Seattle

(Beteher 7-6), 10:05 p.m.

Tuesday's Games
Cleveland at Boston. 7:05 p.m.

Baltimore at New York, 7:35 p.m.

California at Kansas City, 8:05 p.m.

Oakland at Minnesota. 8:05 p.m.

Toronto at Milwaukee, 8:05 p.m.

Detroit at Texas. 8:35 p.m.

Chicago at Seattle. 10:05 p.m.

Weekend Sports Transactions

BASEBALL
American League

CHICAGO WHITE SOX—Placed Mike

LaVatliere, catcher, and Jason Bere,

pitcher, on the 15-day disabled list,

retroactive to Aug. 5. Recalled Mike

Bertotti, pitcher, from Nashville of the

American Association Purchased the

contract of Barry Lyons, catcher, from

Nashville of the American Association.

MILWAUKEE BREWERS—Purchased
the contract of Rob Dibble, pitcher,

from New Orleans of the American

Association. Assigned Ron

Rightnowar, pitcher, to New Orleans.

OAKLAND ATHLETICS—Recalled
Steve Phoenix, pitcher, from

Edmonton of the Pacific Coast League

and Ramon Fermin, pitcher, from

Huntsville of the Southern League.

Optioned Ernie Young, outtielder, and

Doug Johns, pitcher, to Edmonton.

National League

COLORADO ROCKIES—Activated
David Nied, pitcher, from the 15-day

disabled list and optioned him to

Colorado Springs, Pac Coast League.

NEW YORK METS—Placed Pete

Harnisch, pitcher, on the 15-day dis-

abled list, retroactive to Aug. 2.

Purchased the contracts of Dave

Telgheder and Don Florence, pitchers,

from Norfolk of the International

League.

FOOTBALL
National Football League

DALLAS COWBOYS—Announced the

retirement of Derrek Kennard, guard.

COLLEGE
KANSAS—Announced the resignation

of Dave Bingham, baseball coach.

OHIO UNIVERSITY—Named Greg

Werner men's and women's swim-

ming coach, effective Aug. 21.

National Football League
Preseason Glance
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Friday's Games
Detroit 30. New England 17 •

Pittsburgh 31. Buffak) 10

Jacksonville 24, Miami 21

Cincinnati 34, Indianapolis 21

Chicago 18, Carolina 15

Saturday's Games
Green Bay 27, New Orleans 17

Philadelpl)ia 25, Atlanta 17

\M)\

New York Jets 9, Tampa Bay 3

Arizona 16, Houston 13

Kansas City 37. Washington 21

Oakland 27. Dallas 14

Seattle 34, St. Louis 20

Denver 24, San Francisco 10

Sunday's Game
New York Giants 19, Cleveland 13

Monday's Game
Minnesota at San Diego, 8 p.m. (ABC)

Thursday, Aug. 10

Jacksonville at Detroit, 7:30 p.m.

Friday, Aug. 11

Miami at Atlanta, 7:30 p.m.

Tampa Bay at Cincinnati. 7:30 p.m.

New Orleans at NY. Giants, 8 p.m.

Kansas City at Arizona. 10:30 p.m.

Saturday, Aug. 12

Denver at Carolina, 7:30 p.m.

Houston vs. Washington at Knoxville,

Tenn., 8 p.m.

Buffalo vs. Dallas at Toronto, 8 p.m.

(FOX)

Minnesota at New England, 8 p.m.

New York Jets vs. Ptiiladelphia at

Jackson, Miss , 9 p.m.

Indianapolis at Seattle, 10 p.m.

St. Louis at Oakland, TBA

Sunday, Aug. 13

Green Bay at Pittsburgh, 1 p.m. (NBC)

San Francisco at San Diego, 8 p.m.

(TNT)

Monday, Aug. 14

Chk:ago at Cleveland, 8 p.m. (ABC)

Mantle's Condition Worsens

DALLAS (AP) — Mfckey Mantle

received anottier blood transfusion

Sunday and his doctor said the baseball

great could face more of them in his

fight against cancer.

The 63-year-old Mantle is suffering

from anemia brought on by chemother-

apy used to treat his lung cancer. The

cancer spread from his liver, whk^ was

so diseased that he underwent a trans-

plant two months ago.

"It may not be that unusual if 48

hours from now we have to do (anottier

transfusion)," Dr. Daniel DeMarco,

IMantle^ gastroenterolooist. said

Sunday. "He's relaxing and watching

1136
Westwood BLVD.

TV. His spirits are really pretty good."

DeMarco said anemia and transfu-

sions are common for chemottierapy

patients, and added that he was not

overly concerned with the latest devel-

opment.

Mantle received his first transfusion

Friday, but DeMarco sakl tests taken

Sunday morning showed that the Hall-

of-Fan)er's bk)od count wasn't as high

as It should be.

"We got it bumped back up with the

(first) transfusion, but because he's not

making enough of his own bkxxl. his

level is falling again," DeMarco said.

Mantle remains in stable cond(tk)n,

although the extra treatnnent means fie

won't be going home Monday as initial-

ly planned. DeMarco says Mantle likely

won't be released for few days, or

longer.

DeMarco is hopeful Mantle will have

fought off tfie anemia in time for his

next chemotherapy treatment.

With the side effects of chemottiera-

py already evident, DeMarco said he

must wait before knowing whether the

treatment is doing its main job — fight-

ing ttie lung cancer and keeping it from

spreading.

"We want to check when we can get

meaningful information," DeMarco

said. "Right now. It's too early to get a

response. But, I'm hopeful tfiat within

week or 10 days it will be more reason-

able to get a response."

Mantle was first hospitalized com-

plaining of stonuch pains on May 28

and was released on June 28 with a

new liver. DeMarco said Sunday that

even then Mantte had a slight case of

anemia

Last week's answers

1

.

What is the official score of a for-

feited baseball game? 9to0

2. What NBA player hokts the record

for most career assists?

John Stockton

3. Where is Chavez Ravine?

Los Angeles It is another

name for Dodger Stadium

Compiled by Melissa Anderson from

Associated Press reports
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Southern Cal tops Pac-10 poll
West Coast media
pick Trojans to

run for the Roses

By Scott Yamaguchi
Summer Bruin Staff

The Pacific 10 Conference
conducted its annual preseason
football poll of West Coast media
early last week, and Southern Cal
was the clear choice to win the

1995 league championship.

The Trojans, who return seven
starters on offense and six on
defense, received the first-place

vote on 34 of 42 ballots.

UCLA, which returns the most
starters (17) of any team in the

Conference, received four first-

place votes and was second in the

poll. Washington received one
first-place vote and fmished third

in the poll, while defending
champ Oregon was not picked to

repeat on any ballot and finished

fourth.

Arizona tallied two first-

place votes and was picked to

finish fifth, while Cal notched
one first-place vote and was

picked sixth. Oregon State,
Washington State, Arizona State

and Stanford occupied the bot-
tom four spots in the poll, in that

order.

In the 34 previous polls con-
ducted by the league, the media
have accurately predicted the
winner only 15 times. It had a

four-year streak broken in 1993
and missed the last two seasons.

In fact, 1994 conference champ
Oregon was picked eighth in last

year's preseason poll, and fourth-

place finisher Washington State

had been picked to finish in the

cellar.

use was last picked to win
the conference in 1989, and the

Trojans ended that season with a
17-10 Rose Bowl victory over
Michigan. In 1994, USC was 8-

3-1 and completed the season
with a 55-14 Cotton Bowl thrash-

ing of Texas Tech. This year,
head coach John Robinson must
find replacements for quarter-
back Rob Johnson, All-American
tackle Tony Boselli and all four
linebackers on defense.

Nevertheless, Robinson will

be blessed with the presence of
offensive game-breakers

Sports Briefs

John Robinson

Keyshawn Johnson, Shawn
Walters and Delon Washington.
Johnson, a wide receiver, was
voted to the All-Pac-10 first team
in 1994 and is being touted as a
Heisman Trophy candidate.

Walters was the fourth lead-

ing rusher in the Pac- 10 in 1994,
and Washington, a sophomore,
had 170 yards on just 25 carries

in his first season.

"With the amount of players

we have coming back, we have a
chance to get back up on the top

rung of college football,"
Robinson said. "We could be a
very good team."

Harrick signs
with Bruins for

five more years

UCLA head basketball
coach Jim Harrick will lead
the Bruins into the next mille-

nium after signing a new five-

year contract last Thursday.
The first coach in UCLA

basketball history to guide the

Bruins to seven straight 20+
winning seasons as well as
seven consecutive NCAA
Tournament appearances in

his first seven years as head
coach, Harrick had two years
remaining on his previous
contract.

"1 am very pleased with the

progress of the UCLA basket-

ball program under Jim
Harrick and we feel that Jim
has built a strong foundation
to continue the success that

UCLA has achieved," UCLA
athletic director Peter Dalis
said after the announcement.

"We are pleased that Jim will

continue to be a part of the
UCLA family for years to
come."

The amount of the contract,

which takes him through the

1999-2000 season, was not
disclosed by the athletic

department.
• • •

Bruin .Softball pitcher Tanya
Harding returned to Los
Angeles with the Australian
National Team the week of
July 17 and completed her
final examinations at UCLA.

Harding was surrounded by
controversy last May after
leading the Bruins to the
NCAA Championship and
departing soon after to fulfill

her commitment to the nation-

al team in Brisbane. It has not

yet been announced whether
Harding will return to

Westwood next season,
though the UCLA Athletic
Department has petitioned lor

another year of eligibility for

the 22-year-old.
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Sports
Germans Stich to •- •-

No, 9 Stich picks

up where Becker

left off last year

By Eric Branch
Summer Bruin Staff

Michael Stich finally remem-
bered how to win a tournament
in the United States - you've got

to play to the crowd.

The second-seeded German
moaned, groaned, argued and

at Infiniti Open
then finally serve-and-volleyed

his way to a 6-7 (9-7), 7-6 (7-4),

6-2 two-hour and 29 minute vic-

tory over fifth-seeded Thomas
Enqvist Sunday in the finals of

the Infiniti Open at the Los
Angeles Tennis Center.

"I was throwing rackets, I was
getting angry and I was playing

good tennis," Stich said. "I think

the American people are used to

that after watching McEnroe and

Connors for .so long."

It was Stich's first title in the

U.S. in four years and his first

anywhere in 13 mpnths.

Despite his breakthrough vic-

tory, Stich spent most of the first

two sets arg;uing with the chair

umpire - who hnade more ques-

tionable calls than a 1-900
junkie.

At several points a befuddled

Stich even expressed displeasure

over bad calls that went in his

favor. After Stich received an

unsportsmanlike conduct warn-

ing, a -fan bellowed out,

"Where's Tarango's wife when
you need her?"

See TENNIS, page 32

Ivanisevic is infinitely open
By Ross Bersot

Summer Bruin Staff

Some avoid the bad side of
town. If Goran Ivanisevic had it

his way, he would avoid the entire

westcm hemisphere.

"It's like a nightmare,"
Ivanisevic said. "Even t)efore I get

on the plane to come here."

Never having won a title on
U.S. .soil, the moody Croatian had

a chance to erase this blemish at

the LATC, as the number one seed

at last week's Infiniti Open, a

prospect not endearing to him.

"I never like to play on this sur-

face," Ivanisevic said. "I don't

know why. I don't like to play in

this country. I don't know why. I

have to change that."

His first visit to Los Angeles
may not have inspired a reconsid-

eration as he was ousted for the

second time in nine days by
Thomas Enqvist 7-6 (7-3), 4-6, 4-6

in the semifinals.

"I had my chances, but I didn't

Inside Sports

Catch them
if you
Can(ada)
UCLA sprinter Ato

Boldon competed against

the world's best in the

lOO-metcrsat the World
Championships last week-
end. Boldon led the pack

at the 70-meter mark, but

Canada's Donovan Bailey

and Bruny Surin were

right on his heels.

See page 34

Coach of
the century

Bruin basketball coach

Jim Harrick signed a new
contract last week that will

keep him in Westwood
until the 1 999-2000 sea-

son.

See page 35

take advantage," Ivanisevic said.

"Jf you don't take advantage of

your chances against good players,

you're history."

With his chance for a singles

title on this continent finished for

the week, Ivanisevic could take his

powerful serve and skip town,
right?

Wrong. He and partner Scott

Davis had a semifinal doubles
match to play. The only problem

See OPEN, page 32
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Summer Bruin Staff
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Second-seeded Michael Stich won the Infiniti Open Sunday.
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Lisa in Cleveland.

, The 6-foot-l 1-inch
MdCpy, UCLA's t(

incoming recruit and
most prolific shot blocker

in San Diego County histo-

ry, understands this. That's

why he will leave his ego
aside for that split second
and merely tip the ball to a

teammate. It's a practice
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FOR UCLA
STUDENTS &

STAFF |25 PERCENT DISCOUNT ON ALL REPAIRS

COLOR NOTEBOOKS SALE
Tl 486SX2-50, ACTIVE COLOR

4IViB RAIVI, 250IVIB HD, PCIVICIA, CARRYING

CASE $1699

AST ADVANTAGE NB 48SX-33MHZ
4MB RAM, 120MB HARD DRIVE

96/24 FAX/MODEM
$749

AST DESKTOP
AST ADVANTAGE ADVENTURE
4MB RAM, 540MB HARD DRIVE
LOCAL BUS VIDEO
AST KEYBOARD AND MOUSE
DESKTOP CASE

$725

AST 486DX2-50

MULTIMEDIA
4MB RAM, 420 HARD DRIVE
BUILT-IN COLOR MONITOR
BUILT-IN 14.4 FAX MODEM

14.4

FAX
MODEM
INCLUDED

. <:r-~

ffi>l«

2XCD
ROM
16BIT

SOUND
SPEAKERS

-r:,;^^^l

Pockord Bell P€NTIUA/I 60
8M0 RDM, A/IULTIMCDIA
$900 CD titles & softuioi

540mb hord drive

PflCKflRD B€LL P€NTIUM 1 00 MHZ
16MB RAM, 1.08 GIG HARD DRIVC QUAD SP€€D CD ROM 16BIT SOUND BOARD
14.4 FflX^MODCM OVCR $900 CD-TITICS AND SOFTUIARC, 14" COLOR MONITOR

UMBRflM $2099 one yeor uiorrontf

VE REPAIR ALL BRANDS OF
NOTEBOOKS & PCs

PRINTERS, & HARD DRIVES

25% DISCOUNT ON ALL REPAIRS

IMAGE
MICROSYSTEMS

Computer Sales . Service . Support.

J l_

VBA MASTERCARD DISCOVER AMERICAN EXPRESS. CHECKS ACCEPTED

10920 WILSHIRE BLVD..

LOBBY FLOOR
BETWEEN WESTWOOD & MIDVALE

310-815-1000
FAX 310-815-9100

STORE
HOURS

MON.-FRI.

SAM - 6PM

T^9mMnCOHDnKH&:PfKEAMDSPmfKAWH6AKSUAJKTT0CHAHGtmTWUl»0-nCE THE SPECIALS
»«mOI«)INTHeAOAREFORUMrrEDT1MEONLV THE PRKXS USTED ttClUOE A CASH DISCOUNT NORETURNS
AFTER 30 DAYS RESTOCKING FEE MAY APPLY NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPO GRAPHICAL ERRORS
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'The right of citizens of the United States to vote shall not be denied or abridged by the United States
or by any state on account of sex.."

AmendmentXIXoftheUnitedStdtesConstitution, adoptedAu3ust 26, 1920

It has been 75 years since women were granted the right to vote. But just how far have women come since then? In two weeks, Viewpoint
will publish a special section exploring women's struggle for equality. We want your views on this subject. Please e-mail us at

viewpoint@media.asucla.ucla.edu or fax us at (310) 206-0906 or drop your submission by the Dally Bruin offices at 225 Kerckhoff Hall.
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"NAl AVERAGE LSAT SCORES

PRINCETON

REVIEW

KAPUN
NO

COURSE

V

).

LAW SCHOOLS

PREFER HIGHER

LSAT SCORES

ThefiinamRakwisnotafnmedwmhincemUnivenitywtheColkgeBocmL

ThehkioHm ReviewmdKapknmm arr based (HfseparmeDeloitte and Touche

andfikeWaerfwuseitudiei.Natiomiamagecourteiy(abM:.

Maybe our students are smarter, or

maybe they're just better prepared.

The Princeton Review is the nation's

fastest growing LSAT course. And for

good reason.

We keep our classes small (8 to 1

5

students) so you're guaranteed plenty of

personal attenti9n. If there's a concept
that you don't understand, our teachers

will work with you until you do. And four

actual LSAT practice exams given under

real test-taking conditions will help get

you ready for the real thing.

Look at our students' average final test

scores, and you'll see how we measure
up against the competition. It's no
surprise that a study conducted by a Big

Six accounting firm found our LSAT

students' average score improvement to

be 7 points.

Give us a call if you'd like your score to

climb off the charts.

THE
PRINCETON
REVffiW

(800)2-REVIEW
info@review.com

Classes for the September30 LSAT
beginBM WEEKEND atUCLA & in Santa Monica

University of California, Los Angeles

84thYear, No. 8, Circulation: 16,000 Augusd4^20; 1995

Protesters march for action
Students picket

Regent's office to

voice opposition

By Kim Nguyen

Most UC students and fac-

ulty scatter during the summer,
but more than 50 of them gath-

ered under the punishing
August sun Thursday to protest

the University of California

Regents' decision to end affir-

mative action in admissions
and hiring.

Protesters circled Regent
Tirso Del Junco's Sunset
Boulevard medical office in

response to a call for action

from a coalition of individuals

and groups associated with
UCLA.

Students from UCLA, UC
Irvine and Los Angeles City

College joined alumni, staff

and administrators in chanting,

brandishing signs and waving
their fists. Drivers honked as

they whizzed by, onlookers
applauded and a gaggle of

journalists recorded the event.

The match was the first

Southern California response

to the Regents* decision, an

organizer said.

"Our immediate goal is to

let the Regents know how
much they have disrupted edu-

cation ... particularly at

UCLA," said Connie Razza, a

second-year graduate student

See PROTEST, page 5
STEVEN KIM/Summer Bruin

Protesters in front of Regent Tirso Del Junco's office oppose ending Affirmative Action.

Summer fees
deter Bruins
from seeking
medicai care

By Holly Agnew

You spend the day surfing at

Zuma Beach, and by the next

evening you are suffering from the

effects of too much sun - blisters,

redness and itching. You toss aside

your usual aloe vera cure and ven-

ture out in search of something
more potent.

But before you make your way
down to Student Health Services

(SHS), you'd

better grab
your check-
book.

Summer
registration

fees do not

cover stu-

dents' health

expenses.
Unless you
purchased the

Medical Insurance Plan (MIP) for

spring quarter, you will have to

pay a minimum of $48 for each

visit to SHS. Any lab work or x-

rays bring extra charges.

These hefty prices are deterring

many students from seeking care,

said Leticia Romero, a scheduling

assistant at Student Health
Services.

"A lot of people, as soon as they

hear it's a minimum of $48,
they're out of here. They say. Til

come back later,' or *
I have my

own insurance,' " Romero said.

During the summer, the center

receives no money from students'

See HEALTH, page 8

Inside Sports

Kickoff ...

UCLA football begins

fall practice ranked at No.

16 by the Associated Press.

With 17 returning starters

and three preseason All-

Americans, head coach

Terry Donahue looks to

improve upon last season's

disappoiiiting 5-6 finish.

See page 31

Baseball Icon Mickey Mantle dies at 63
By Jaime Aron
The Associated Press

DALLAS — Mickey Mantle,

the baseball icon with the easy

smile and awesome swing who
played and partied with equal

gusto in his heyday with the New
York Yankees, died Sunday of

rapidly spreading liver cancer.

The 63-year-old Hall of Famer
died at 1:10 a.m. at Baylor
University Medical Center, about

40 minutes after waking briefly

and holding hands with his wife.

Merlyn, and son David.

Cancer had spread to all of

Mantle's vital organs five weeks

after he received a liver trans-

plant. Dr. Daniel DeMarco said.

"I think Mickey was ready to

go," DeMarco said. "At one point

he said, 'What are we waiting

for?' That was a day or so ago."

Mantle had been given two
weeks to live without the trans-

plant, made necessary by cancer

in a liver already damaged by 40
years of alcohol abuse and
hepatitis. But soon after the oper-

ation, doctors found the cancer

had spread beyond the removed
liver. Had they found it earlier,

they said, they would not have
allowed the transplant.

When it comes to baseball, it

would be hard for any youngster

not to want to play like "The
Mick." Blond, handsome, grace-

ful and muscular. No. 7 was the

perfect heir to Joe DiMaggio in

center field at Yankee Stadium.

Throughout the 1950s, Mantle

shared the stage in the golden age

of New York baseball with Willie

Mays of the New York Giants

and Duke Snider of the Brooklyn

Dodgers.

In 1961, Mantle and teammate
Roger Maris thrilled. fans when
they began chasing one of the

games' most revered records, the

60 home runs in a season by
another Yankee, Babe Ruth.

Mantle and Maris, the "M&M
Boys," were neck and neck until

Mantle once again succumbed to

injuries. He wound up with 54,

while Maris hit No. 61 on the

final day of the season, Oct. 1

.

}
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^levival of Con Safos brings new perspectives
By Tatiana Botton
Summer Bruin Staff

Five summers ago, the newly
appointed leaders of UCLA's
student newsmagazines were
planning a publication to serve
as a vehicle for their training

workshop. They hit on a con-
cept and a name that would tie

these 1990s activist editors to

the roots of the civil rights
movements of the 1960s. Their

new magazine. Con Safos,
would harken back to a maga-
zine then 22 years defunct.

The original Con Safos was
the creation of a grou^p of
Chicano writers who, from
1968 to 1972, wrote about bar-

rio life, Chicano activism, and
the feelings and people of that

era.

The UCLA Con Safos was to

address the lives and experi-
ences of today's youth - disen-

franchised young people in the

18- to 24-year-old age group.
Even the name reflected the

anti-establishment stance of the

group. Chicano grafitti artists

had long used the slang, or
"calo," expression to warn, off

would-be defacers of their art-

work.

This year, as the new batch
of editors rolled up their
sleeves to begin production of
the annual publication, they

were in for a shock.
Unbeknownst to them, the
founders of the original Con
Safos had resurrected it. But
when workshop leader, writer
John Lee, approached Con
Safos Publisher Frank
Sifuentes he met with a hearty
welcome.
"Anyone who tries to claim

ownership of Con Safos is

missing the point," said
Sifuentes, who hadn't known

about the UCLA offshoot.

The issue that blazed from
campus newsstands in red and
yellow Thursday contained not
only Sifuentes' imprimatur of
approval, but also contribu-
tions from himself and fellow
Con Safos founder Peter
Fernandez.

The pair also showed up in

the newsmagazines' Kerckhoff

See CON SAFOS page 9
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Will you be
homeless in.

September?
Students share survival tips on how to beat

the seasonal rush for the perfect apartment

By Usa Marie Weyh
Summer Bruin Staff

As seasoned Bruins know, dreams

of an endless summer diminish as the

much-needed days of relaxation come
to an end. Now, students new and old

are being forced to switch gears to the

all too familiar deadline-oriented

mode.
From fmancial aid to class registra-

tion, deadlines are surfacing every-

where. Yet even with dates as

important as these, students maintain

that the hardest time crunch is fmding

a place to live.

Randy Brown, assistant rental coor-

dinator of University
Apartments/North, described apart-

ment hunting as easy if one reserves in

advance, and difficult if one waits until

weeks before fall quarter begins.

"We were 97 percent fiill as of April

27th;' Brown said. "The waiting list

for university apartments is too long;

at this time we are simply discourag-

ing students from applying."

However, students desperately

searching should not despair - univer-

sity apartments are only one housing

option. Westwood is a mainstay for

numerous privately owned apartment

buildings. But some, like fourth-year

political science student Maria
Bumatay, uphold a firm position when
it comes to searching for a temporary

home.

"I have lived in three different

apartment buildings throughout my

college career and have learned a lot,"

Bumatay said. "The best time to look

for an apartment is before summer
begins, when not many students are.

apartment hunting."

Bumatay also stressed the impor-

tance of on-site management, and gave

her opinion as to what students should

do if they are looking for a deal.

"People need to be careful about

who they rent from," Bumatay said.

"On-site managers are able to ensure

higher maintenance of your apartment

compared to apartment owners who
live somewhere else."

Bumatay said she believes if stu-

dents start their leases in the summer,

they are likely to get more for their

money, such as a month's free rent.

She emphasized that to really save

money, it's necessary to move out of

Westwood and into surrounding areas,

such as Palms or Santa Monica.

But even with the option of cheaper

housing a few short miles away, many
students sacrifice living space and
comfort for the convenience of living

close to school in buildings such as the

Glenrock Apartments.

'There are too many students still

searching for an apartment, and there

is just no vacancy," said Ruthie Blann,

leasing agent for Glenrock
Apartments. "We had reservations

before finals were over last spring;

last-minute apartment hunters will not

be able to find what they want or need

in terms of their living situation."

Although early housing reservations

may present a problem for searching

students, this is not the only factor

which hinders students from finding

an apartment by fall quarter.

"Because most apartments only

require a 30 day's notice, some man-

agers do not know when they will

have a vacancy," said fourth-year soci-

ology student Farm Saephan. "This

makes it very difficult because you

have to constantly call to see if some-

one is moving out and whether or not

that apartment will be available to

rent."

Saephan also suggested looking for

a place to live as early as possible to

ensure getting what you want.

"Do whatever it takes to begin your

lease as soon as possible. Try and fmd

subletters for the time you are away, or

just plan on staying in Westwood for at

least a month before school starts."

Bruin revisits Watts on uprising's anniversary
Thefollowing is a reprint ofa

1966 Summer Bruin story which

talks about the 1965 Watts riot on

its one year anniversary.

By John Nirenberg

1966 Summer Bruin Staff

It
was hot Aug. 11, 1%5 when

Marquette "Thomas" Frye
drove along 1 11th Street. He

was intoxicated. He was Negro.

He lived in Watts.

Shortly after his apprehension

by police and the spontaneous

gathering of nearby residents, the

most destructive riot of the civil

rights era erupted claiming 34

lives.

But this is all history.

Watts isn't like most other

ghettos. It is a small area of only a

few square miles. If there Were

more white faces, a passerby
would think it just another subur-

ban community. It sprawls on flat

land and one's eye can catch tele-

phone poles meeting on the hori-

zon. No building rises above four

stories. But even more. Watts is

clean.

The Eastern ghettoes, Harlem

in particular, are tall, cramped and

filthy, where a family may share

its apartment with more than an

equal number of rats, and where

several families may share one ill-

equipped bathroom. Garbage may
sit for weeks before it is partially

removed, giving stray animals,

and even children searching for an

extra meal, time to strew it around.

Watts and South East Los

Angeles are different

from other ghettos in

this respect, but one prevalent fac-

tor remains the same in the East

and the West. Nearly all those sub-

ject to the misery, whether physi-

cal or mental, are Negro and they

are now demanding change.

Harlem exploded, Rochester

exploded, Jersey City exploded;

Chicago, Omaha, Cleveland and

Watts exploded. And all for the

same reason: neglect.

The important questions now
facing society are not why did the

riots occur - that we know - or

what should be done - that is an

ideal. Rather, the questions are,

what has been done and has it

helped?

It is easy to answer the latter.

Yes, it has helped. As one Watts

resident said, "Naturally it (the

conditions) can't be the same any-

more."

The report by the Governor's

Commission on the Los
Angeles riots said, "The

mo§t serious immediate problem

that faces the Negro m our com-

See WATTS, page 10
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Bruins from abroad revel in UCLA culture
By Maria Beerens

t

Like Los Angeles, one of the
nation's most multicultural com-
munities, UCLA is home to stu-

dents from all over the world. This
is especially true during the sum-
mer sessions, when the largest

number of international students
are on campus.

'Nearly 800 foreign students
attend UCLA now. Reasons for

choosing UCLA, they said,
include its reputation abroad, the

Southern California weather and
the interesting summer programs
offered by the university.

"I wanted to go to an American
university and I didn't know
where. So I came here because of
reputation of Southern California,"

said French student Frederique
Oliveau about the quintessential

American location.

Aya Fujimoto, a Japanese stu-

dent, cited the prestige of both the

university and its professors as rea-

sons for choosing UCLA.
"I heard that (here a) professor

is famous for communication stud-

ies, and I also take ESL classes to

extend my skill in English," she
said.

The fact that summer admis-
sions are open, in contrast to the
rest of the year, seems to attract

many international students.

"Only 60 percent of our enroll-

ments are UCLA students. So 40
percent of the people who attend in

the summer are not UCLA stu-

dents," said John Johnson, director

of UCLA summer sessions. "And
we see that as an exciting differ-

ence about the summer," he con-
tinued.

Special programs were created
with the international students in

mind, Johnson explained. The
Advanced English Program offers

English as a Second Language
(ESL) courses paired with conven-
tional university classes, either

communication studies or man-
agement.

This year, 785 international stu-

dents enrolled in the summer ses-

sions, according to the 1995
Weekly Group Report. European
students make up the largest
group, totaling 247 students. East
Asians account for 199 people, fol-

lowed by 164 students from the

Middle East and Egypt.

Students said they found several

differences between the college
culture in America and in their

home countries.

"The style of class is different

from Japan. Here the professors
wear more casual clothes and joke.

In Japan they wear suits and have a
lot of authority. We're not close to

them," Fujimoto said.

Others said that the lectures and
exams at UCLA are similar to
those offered in their countries, but
that the student-instructor relation-

ship is different.

"There is more involvement
with the professors. You meet a lot

of people because the classes are
big. h's more like going to
school," said Tonja Schurmann, a
German communications and mar-
keting student.

"In Germany, you're doing your
own thing. Here, there are tutors,

computer labs, and the program is

more compact. I really want to

stay," Schurmann continued.

Openness and a casual atmos-

phere were also commonly appre,-

ciated among international stu-

dents.

Claire Ferri^re noted that com-
ing late and interrupting the class

is considered rude in her native
France, but that it happens all the

time here.

An Egyptian journalism student,

Nermeen Ahmed noted, however,
that there are regulations and cen-
sorship governing the media here.

"I thought that here would be
much more freedom," Ahmed
said.

American students seem to
enjoy having foreign visitors on
campus, said Becky Arce, the
assistant director of summer ses-

sions.

'They group together, and cul-

tural differences come out as shar-

ing and understanding," she said.
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PROTEST
From page 1

in the English department and
organizer for the coalition. No
Action Without Affirmative
Action.

"We want to demonstrate to

Regent Tirso Del Junco the kind

of disruption that he is bringing

to our lives, and disrupt his life

professionally as well," Razza
said.

The action succeeded in dis-

rupting the vascular surgeon's

medical practice. Del Junco nei-

ther appeared at his office nor
scheduled patients that day.

Why students targeted him
bewildered Del Junco, he said.

Neither he nor any individual

regent represents the entire

board.

Taking to the streets was an

inappropriate way of dealing
with a university problem that

he saw as purely internal, he
said.

But Del Junco, a close friend

of Gov. Pete Wilson, symbolizes

a board more concerned with
politics than with education,
coatitfOn organizers said.

A staunch opponent of Del
Junco and fierce defender of
affirmative action, UCLA
Chancellor Charles Young
joined him in condemning the

protest, however.

"To go to a person's office, a

place where medicine is prac-

ticed, is not an appropriate way
to solve things," Young said.

This is the second time that

UCLA agitants have targeted

Del Junco's office. The UCLA
Alliance for Equal Learning
Opportunities picketed the site

in January. The group formed in

response to Regent Ward
Connerly's proposal to end affir-

mative action,which led to last

month's vote.

The July decision makes the

University of California the first

college system in the country to

formally scale back its affirma-

tive action program.

"The UC system has set the

entire agenda for education
across the country for fair and
non-discriminatory education,"

said Gregory Jackson, a protest-

er and graduate student in

English. "To have this decision

is to turn back things more than

25 years,"

The coalition leadership
drew its members mostly from
within the UCLA English
department to plan an immediate
response to the Regents' vote,

said protest organizer Joanna
Brooks.

UCLA's Graduate Students
Association, the undergraduate
students' association, the

African Student Union and the

Asian Pacific Coalition official-

ly announced their full support

of the demonstration.

"We want to strike while the

iron is still hot," Brooks said.

"We want people to know that as

students, we care about what is

happening to our lives and edu-

cation."

This sentiment of urgency
was shared by John Shapley,
president of the Graduate
Students Association. He viewed
the protest as a way to sustain

the momentum that students had
created during the vote.

Many protesters shared the

notion that the July 20 decision

to end affirmative action was a

result of a shifting political cli-

mate and pressure from Gov.
Wilson.

Marchers voiced dissatisfac-

tion with the politicization of
educational policy and wielded
signs reading "Pete Wilson &
Del Junco are partners in

crime," and "Pete Wilson makes
me sick."
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Ramiro Palamo drove from
UC Irvine to fight for diversity,

which he believes is the most
important aspect of the UC sys-

tem.

"Affirmative action was
fought for 30 years ago, and
since then, the UC system has

thrived on diversity," Palamo
said. "To say that there is no
longer a need for minority pro-

grams is totally hypocritical."

Such diversity has improved
the lot for women, said members
of The Feminist Majority
Foundation, whose members
marched in solidarity.

"Affirmative action is not

just a race card," said Eleanor
Mason, a representative from the

foundation. "Anyone who has

been oppressed should be out
here."

Students should fight such
oppression in the ballot box,

See PROTEST, page 7
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Israel ratifies PLO
governance treaty
WEST BANK — Israel's Cabinet
approved an agreement Sunday with the

PLO on expanding Palestinian autonomy
in the West Bank, as two weeks of
protests by Jewish settlers against the plan

turned deadly for the first time.

Witnesses said settlers opened fire on ;

Palestinians who ransacked their camp on
a rocky West Bank hilltop, killing 22-

year-old Kheiri al-Qaissi. Settlers denied

they caused his death.

In Jerusalem, the Cabinet approved an

agreement under which Israeli soldiers

would withdraw in stages from much of

the West Bank no later than July 1997.

The vote was 15-1, with two abstentions.

Peru goes to mat
over birth control
LIMA, Peru — After defeating leftist

guerrillas and taming astronomical
inflation in his first term. President
Alberto Fujimori is confronting the
Roman Catholic Church as he begins his

second term.

The issue is birth control.

Fujimori threw down the gauntlet in

his July 28 inauguration speech,
announcing the government would
make family planning services available

to low-income Peruvians. The campaign
is part of his overall goal of fighting

poverty.

The speech set off alarms within
Peru's Catholic church hierarchy, which
issued a letter saying artificial contra-

ception was "morally unacceptable."

tate

Clinton campaigns
against smoking
WASHINGTON — President Clinton
renewed his campaign against teen
smoking today, introducing a former
cigarette company executive who told

a national radio audience: "In my lungs

and throat where the smoke used to be,

there is a cancer that is killing me."
Victor Crawford, a former tobacdo

industry lobbyist now employed by the

American Cancer Society, bolstered
Clinton's argument that the industry

uses advertising to create the kind of
glamorous images and peer pressure
that lure youngsters to cigarettes.

Top FBI officials

face investigation
WASHINGTON — Five senior FBI
officials are under suspension as prose-

cutors investigate whether they unlaw-
fully covered up their approval of
"shoot-on-sight" orders given to snipers

during a deadly 1992 siege in Idaho.

Four new suspensions were
announced Friday, including that of
Larry Potts, who had been demoted
from the bureau's No. 2 post on July 14.

FBI Director Louis Freeh decided that

the controversy had robbed his longtime
friend, Potts, of his effectiveness.

At least one of the four suspended
officials has admitted destroying FBI
documents about the siege of white sep-

aratist Randy Weaver in Ruby Ridge,
Idaho, and at least one other has admit-
ted knowledge of such destruction, said

a Justice official.

Security tightened
at NYC airports
NEW YORK — Security was tightened

Saturday at three major New York City

airports amid a report that Islamic terror-

ists may be planning a "suicide massacre"
at Kennedy International Airport.

Additional steps that include car
searches were enacted at Kennedy,
LaGuardia and Newark airports based on
information from law enforcement agen-

cies, the Federal Aviation Administration

said in a statement.

The biggest changes at the three air-

ports involve parking at or near terminal

buildings, the FAA said. Cars entering

parking garages might be searched and
unattended vehicles will be towed. Some
parking areas might be closed.

Citadel ordered to
take female cadet
WASHINGTON — Chief Justice
William Rehnquist today cleared the

way for Shannon Faulkner to become
the first female cadet in The Citadel's

152-year history.

Rehnquist rejected an emergency
request aimed at keeping Faulkner out,

at least temporarily. She could become
a cadet as soon as Saturday.

Rehnquist, who studied the case from
his vacation home in Vermont, issued
no written statement with today's order.

A spokesman for The Citadel said the

school will seek the same emergency
help from another Supreme Court
member. Such moves are usually
unsuccessful.

Courts pressured
by three strike rule
LOS ANGELES — The onslaught of
criminal cases filed under California's

"three strikes" law has not only over-
whelmed the criminal courts, but diefivil

courts as well, officials say.

Criminal courts cannot handle the bur-

geoning case loads as suspected killers,

rapists and robbers, who might otherwise

accept plea bargains, are demanding trials

to avoid life-term "three strike" penalties.

Because of the speedy trial require-

ment, criminal cases are now being trans-

ferred to civil courtrooms, placing cases
such as medical malpractice and disputed

business contracts on the back burner.

Activists rally for

Mumia Abu-Jamal
CRENSHAW — The Rev. Jesse Jackson
joined 200 people in Crenshaw to protest

the murder conviction of a Philadelphia

journalist and political activist.

The demonstration Saturday was part

of a national day of protest on behalf of
Mumia Abu-Jamal, whom some believe

was framed for the 1981 killing of a

police officer in Philadelphia.

Defense lawyers say prosecutors and
police helped convict Abu-Jamal, a 41-

year-old former Black Panther organizer

and radio journalist, by suppressing evi-

dence and coercing witnesses. They say
Abu-Jamal, who is African American, is a
victim of a racially biased judicial system.

The slain officer was white.

Compiled by Daily Bruin wire services
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PROTEST
From page 5

said Heather Boerner, who had

traveled from UC Santa Cruz to

join in the action.

"Last year only 7 percent of

students voted," she said while

she lathered her face with sun

screen to protect it from the hot

sun.

The very lack of accountabil-

ity to the voters was a prime

cause of frustration to protest

organizers. The governor
appoints the majority of regents,

who therefore remain unac-
countable to students, faculty

and administrators of the nine

UC campuses.

"Without a voting structure,

and without an accountability to

a constituency, the regents are

able to spend billions every year

without listening to the people

who give their lives to these

places," said Brooks.

The prime goal was to defeat

the California Civil Rights
Initiative (CCRI) if it comes to

Marchers wielded signs

reading "Pete Wilson

makes me sick."

the the ballot in the November
1996 election, said Alyssa Kang,

a member of the Asian Pacific

Coalition and the Affirmative

Action Coalition, an undergrad-

uate student group.

The CCRI would outlaw
race, gender, ethnicity or nation-

al origin as a reason for discrim-

inating against or giving
preferential treatment to any
person or group in public
employment, college admission

or government contracting poli-

cies, said Joe Gelman, director

of the measure's campaign. Gov.

Wilson fully supports the mea-
sure.

Although almost 700,000
voters signatures are required to

qualify the initiative as a consti-

tutional amendment, election

officials predict that this will be

easily accomplished.

The measure already has
been submitted to the attorney

general for legal review, and
supporters are gearing up to col-

lect signatures.

With reportsfrom Tatiana

Botton
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HEALTH
From page 1

registration fees. Shelley Pearson,
'

the director of Ancillary Services,

estimates that more than 11,000
students are registered for UCLA
summer sessions. Due to such
high demand, it would be impossi-

ble to supply health care without
charging a fee for .service, officials

said.

Summer Bruin News

Students who bought MIP in the

spring are covered for the summer,
even if they are not taking summer
courses. The program that ensures

coverage for those students is

called PUSH (Pre-paid Use of
Student Health). PUSH entitles

students to the same benefits they

enjoy during the school year.

However, the number of stu-

dents that are currently covered by
this plan is small. About 2,500 stu-

dents bought the UCLA insurance

plan last quarter, and not all of
them came back for summer
school, Romero said. As a result,

not even one-fourth of the summer
sessions students have insurance.

Students can sign up for the pre-

paid plan for $160 durirtg the sum-
mer months. It will be available

through Sept. 22.

The majority of students who
come into student health do not

have PUSH, Romero said.

Although students do have the

option to buy the program, she
said she realizes the financial bur-

den it can be.

"Nobody has the money -

who's got the money for this? Just

to take care of a cough or some-
thing - if they're not going to pay
the $48, they're not going to pay
the $160 for PUSH."

Between 15 and 19 percent of
students seen by doctors at student

health on any given day are fee

patients, Pearson said. But despite

the seemingly hefty charge, the
$48 fee is reasonable compared to

prices for uninsured patients else-

where. For instance, the same trip

to the doctor would cost $100 at

the UCLA Medical Center.

Students had various opinions
on the SHS fees, but most agreed
that they would utilize the service

mainly when facing more severe
health problems.

See HEALTH, page 9
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HEALTH
From page 8

Chris Leake, a sophomore,
says $48 can be a small price to

pay in the face of serious ail-

ments.

"If it's like a life-threatening or

crucial thing ... I mean, there's

certain things that you can't put

on hold while you shop around

for a doctor," Leake said.

But many students choose to

go through their parents' insur-

ance rather than fork over the

money for the fee. Junior Efren

Padilla is one such student.

"That would be too expensive

for me. We're college students,

and we barely make sufficient

money to pay for tuition and
books," Padilla said. "So, I'd

rather go to my parents' doctors

and get it covered with their insur-

ance."

Students can file claims with

their own insurance companies
for reimbursement, but SHS does

not accept outside insurance,

Romero said.

An option for patients is to see

a triage nurse, Romero said.

Triage nurses evaluate symptoms
and inform patients whether or

not any tests are necessary.

Students can base their decisions

to buy PUSH on the nurse's opin-

ion. There is no charge for this

service.

For less serious concerns, or to

save money, students said they

often choose over-the-counter

remedies. Myra Bastidas, a junior,

said she would only go to SHS if

it were an emergency.

"It depends on the severity, but

if it was just a sore throat or some-

thing like that, I think I'd try to

manage it on my own," she saidr-
-

So what should you do with

that nasty sunburn? Don't throw

away the aloe vera just yet. You
may need it

CON SAFOS
From page 2

Hall offices to celebrate their

publication.

The UCLA Con Safos was
designed to provide practical

opportunities in writing, edit-

ing and designing articles that

matter to a wide range of peo-

ple and communities on calm-

pus.

The seven UCLA news-
magazines each publish twice a

quarter. They cover issues con-

cerning the feminist, gay/les-

bian/bisexual, African,
Chicano/Latino/Native
American, Asian Pacific,

Muslim and Jewish communi-
ties.

AH-the newsmagazines share

a mandate - to cover the issues

of their particular community,
said Nnenna Onyewuchi, a

NOMMO staff member and

writer for Con Safos.

"C/S (Con Safos) is more
like seven or eight different

views all in one magazine, pre-

senting different views of the

world," she said.

Although the new editors

initially came from different

perspectives, they discovered

that their communities face

many common concerns.

"It was a kind of multicultur-

al click," said J. Jioni Palmer,

NOMMO editor and a Con
Safos writer.

"In terms of audience, it's

different than writing for

NOMMO, so our political tone

had to be changed."

The student writers were
particularly delighted to meet
with the men who were a visi-

ble connection to the activism

and the activists political

expression of the past.

The name Con Safos was
particularly suited to both

groups' differing agendas, said

Fernandez.

"It's a term that belongs to

everyone, and it's a term that is

misunderstood at times, some-
times not understood," he said.

"It's a general feeling of reflec-

tion on issues that concern not

only Chicanos but concerns
everyone."

In the 1960s, Con §afos
reflected the Chicano
lifestyles, memories and world

views, Fernandez said. And it

used Spanish and English
together, creating a new
idiom."

In the 1990s the UCLA stu-

dents were attempting to

accomplish much the same task

for their peers, media staff

said.

"I'm flattered that someone
else, or another collection of

thinkers, uses a name that is

synonymous with reflection,"

Fernandez said.
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WAtTS
From page 3

munity is employment - securing

and holding a job that provides
him with an opportunity for liveli-

hood, a chance to earn the means
to supjport himself and his family,

a dignity, and a reason to feel that

he is a member of our community
in a true and very real sense."

In an effort to hire some of the

1 1,000 unemployed in the riot

zone many private concerns have
started recruitment campaigns.
The Douglas Aircraft Co., one
such leader in the employment
drive, has hired and trained more
than 2,000 people who had been
out of work for four months.

The federal government, after

being stifled in its effort to aid the

area prior to the riots, began sever-

al programs to absorb the labor

potential. (In a special report on

the potential summer race hot
spots, the federal government
advised Los Angeles Mayor
Samuel Yorty that Watts was a

probable location for violence and
should be looked into. Mayor
Yorty ignored this warning. The
rioting did occur - only one block

from the forecasted spot.)

A II federal programs are

staffed entirely by resi-

dents of the riot zone.

These programs range from the

78 Operation Headstart sites,

with 4,500 registered children,

and the Watts office of the
Department of Vocational
Rehabilitation Job Training
Center.

Also, in the search for jobs
and community participation
interest, a summer Employment
Recreation program accommo-
dating 30,000 in the curfew area
has been established by the

Economic Youth Opportunities
Agency. This project hosts
many sub-projects including the

Neighborhood Youth Corps,
college and work study pro-
grams, day care centers,
Community Action Program,
Neighborhood Adult
Participation Project,
Neighborhood Legal Services,
small business development and

See WATTS, page 11
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fiiQCUun

needs .^^ff^^^^^k

Vlarton ^IBP^^

Seminar spaces are limited,
call TODAY to reserve your seat!

get a higher score

1-800-KAP-TEST

KAPLAN
t t

Simply the Best Pizza
at the Lovrest Price

209-1422 1136 WESTWOOD BLVD.

$2.00 OFF
Any BAED. OR LG.
PIZZA AND GET
A FREE 2 LITER
BOTTLE OF SODA
Only wrlth thla coupon
one coupon per person

Deltvcry only-
Offer «3cplr«s 8-24-95

Don Antonlo*s

Pizzeria

(310) 209-1422

I
1

j
Free 2 Liter j

j
Bottle of SODA I

I
with Purchase Over $10 I

I Not good with any I

j
other offer •

. Delfvcry Only. '

I
Don Antonio's

i

I

Pizzeria
j

[
(310)209-14221

COLOR USED

Summer BruJn News

WATTS
From page 10

many pre-school activities.

Since August of 1965 the

government has spent and fund-

ed at least $33,400,000 in its

lohg range effort to cure Watts

of its self-defeating cycle of
lack of education, unemploy-
ment and the future resultant

poverty.

Next to unemployment, the

McCone Commission on the

L.A. Riots cited education as

"the greatest promise for break-

ing the cycle of failure which is

at the core of the problems of
the disadvantaged are^," and
warned that increased neglect of

the educational system and a

continued drop-out rate would
cripple all efforts to bring Watts

up to the standards of the sur-

rounding communities.

The residents of Watts and
the surrounding communi-
ties have an interest greater

than just participating in the fed-

eral established projects. On their

own initiative, with little outside

help, individually run self-help

groups have grown.

One such group, the Athletes

for a Better America, has given

teenagers in the area an opportu-

nity to learn sports from many
professionals who have donated

their time to coach. Besides per-

sonal advice on sports, they dis-

cuss everyday problems in an
informal manner

Also along the lines of self-

help, many groups offer field

trips to Los Angeles and other

points of interest not readily

accessible to the average youth in

the area.

Not to be overlooked, of
course, is Operation Bootstrap
which was founded by two Watts
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residents to provide on the job

vocational training for the unem-
ployed.

There is much being done
now by individuals with a pride

in their community to relieve the

burdens of poverty and the pres-

sures of the ghetto. Tomorrow,
hopefully, many more will join

them to insure a sound and pur-

poseful future.

It is not that easy though.

DO YOU KNOW THAT MORE THAN 50,000

PEOPLE READ THE DAILY BRUIN?

Advertise Call 825-2161

^^<9# # <^ a month'

PAGERAIRTOm
SHITCII YOUR EXISTING PAGER ^2^ US!

WE GIVE ^^TRADE-IN'* CREDIT OIM YOUR OLD PAGER
NATIONAL AND LOCAL COVERAGE

VOICE MAIL WITH PERSONAL GREETING
WE DELIVER • PHONE ORDERS • CREDIT CARD

DISCOUNTS ON NEW MOTOROLA PAGERS & VOICE MAIL!

PREFERRED PAGERS, INC.

(818) 783-6183

Pari Waxing Salon
Body Waxing for VIen & Women

NA/ith 1 00*^0 Matural Pari \A/ax.

T Women Full leg and Bikini $20
Underarm $ 8
Half leg $10
Bikini Wax $ 8
Lip or Chin or Eyebrow $ 6
Eyelash Tint $10 ,

Facial $40
Arm Wax $15

"We do Electrolysis"

1435 Westwood Blvd., Westwood 473-0066 or 479-9325

Open Sundays Walk-ins Welcome

ISYOUR SMILE
RUININGYOUR
GOOD LOOKS?

See Dr. Friedman

^I^T-*^>«I A
I 4" "(i Examination. 6 X-Rays & Teoth

ol LLlAL! 4^?''- Cleaning Expires 12/30/95

COSMETIC AND
GENERAL DENTISTRY

I

•TOOTH BONDING, BLEACHING
•Nitrous Oxide (Laughing Gas)

•Hypnosis • Electronic Anesthesia

•Open Late Hours, Free I^rkingA'alidated Parking

•Checks, Credit Cards and Insurance Forms Welcome
•17 Years in Private Practice in Westwood

Larry Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
1762 Westwood Blvd. #460 (between Wilshire & Santa Monica Bl.)

For Appointment CaU: (310) 474-3765

Dental Excellence At

Teeth
Bleaching

Special

Affordable Prices!

Teeth
Cleaning& Exam

I'FR ARC M $35 *RATB FOR NEW PATIENTS ONLV

Phillip M. Shipko D.D.S.
433 N. Bedford Drivf Suite 109

Beverly Hills

31 O-ZTS-O^O^
HOURS: MON, TUES, WED, THURS 10-6

Student Discount (with i.d.)

For All Other Dental Sbrvices

H

W SERIOUSMM SIUDENTS:
In 1990 Hyperieoming created the most intensive MCAT prep course in the country.

Serious students supported us then, ond a resuh we hove become the largest provider of

MCAT prep services at the five U.C. schools we serve.

Now we are doing the same with another tough pre-professional test -the LSAT.

Our program for this test t%iw6i all previous standards in the following critical areas:

1 . Total Course Hours - 87

2. Instructional Hours - 62.5 - ~

3. Separate Course Meetings - 30

4. Proctored LSATs Administered - Seven

5. Actual LSATs Provided - Thirteen

6. Instructor Ability Level - 9S-99%ile (on real LSATs)

We provide the time, tolent, ond motivation you will need to get on outstanding LSAT score.

Our six week course for the September 30th LSAT begins Soturdov. August] 9th. ond our

session times ore designed to fit your serious Summer schedule. Coll us todoy for a brochure!

Summer Course
Enrolling Now.

10

PROFESSIONAL

< LSAT >

Ui

Como visit usi

Mon-Fri, Noon-5pm
108d3 KlnroM O Wostwood

PREP COURSE 9am-6pm, M-F

208- II
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Viewpoint
Viewpoint

Adequate nutrition required for learning

'"•""a**^., ^

By IMarian Sigman

Where will I eat now? This is the
question that40-year-old Johnny recent-
ly asked* his teacher when school let out
for the summer.

Johnny is one of the 14 million chil-

dren who receives free or low-cost
lunches during the school year. But now
that school ify over, he may join the 12
million chil-

dren with -
-

no place

to go to

eat. Due to

limited out-

reach or lack

of community
summer food

programs,

Johnny may
not be one of

the 2 million

lucky ones

who has

access to a

well-bal-

anced meal.

And the •

story may
get worse.

If the

recent legis-

lation passed

by the House
of

. Representatives

is any indication of
where our priorities

lie, then children like

Johnny - and their fami-
lies - are headed for disas-

ter.

Soon, the Senate will debate
changes that could transfer federal
funds to the states to pay for nutrition

programs like summer food service,
child care and food stamps, while cutting
funding for them significantly. Not only
will the decrease in dollars make food
less available, but it will increase the
number of families not eating when
school is out.

What will this mean for our children?
First, the quality of children's diets

will go down markedly as families, child
care centers and school districts get less

money to buy food from the many
sources needed to ensure good quality
diets.

Second, families will experience regu-
lar, periodic food shortages. Right now,
while families on low incomes often run
out of money by the end of the month,
they can at least rely on meals provided
by day care centers, schools and food
stamps - remedies that will, without a
doubt, be less available under the pro-
posed cuts.

Finally, serious malnutrition reciting
in physical wasting, stunting and mental

retardation is likely to

increase dramati-

are allowed to use 20 percent of the
monies for other concerns. The loss of a
crucial nutritional "safety net" will mean
that the increase in federal funds that

now accompanies periods of economic
recession will no longer be available to

families.

And that's not all.

Since welfare funds will be provided
for shorter periods of time, parents^
unable to find jobs will have little

income left to pay for food. Nutritional
— programs for pregnant

women and for

preschool

chil-

cally. Current surveys indi-

cate that more than 1 million
children consume less than 70 per-
cent of the calories recommended on
a daily basis, and more than 25 percent
of poor children suffer from iron defi-

ciency. In California, a recent estimate
says 2 million children go to school hun
gry-

What's more, the transfer of school
breakfast and lunch programs from the
federal government to the states may
increase problems of undernutrition, par
ticularly if funds are reduced and states

dren in day care are also
slated for cuts. And families

will not be able to rely on food
stamps because all able-bodied

adults up to age 50 will lose their food
stamp allowance after 90 days without
employment. Also, food stamps will be
denied to legal immigrants.

Making sure children get good nutri-
tion is not only critical for their physical
growth, studies show that it affects their
cognitive and social development also.

For example, toddlers who don't get
enough of the necessary vitamins and

minerals play and talk less than well-fed
toddlers. Better-fed school children are
more active and socially engaged on the
playground, more focused in the class-
room, more able to think and more liter-

ate than poorly-fed children.

Undernourished children may be in

school "in body," but they're not really
.present "in mind."

There's also good evidence that

besides food

..^
quality, occa-

'^
. siona) food

shortages

can hinder

r children's

^^ learning.

When their

food intake is

cut, they often

need to take on
more family

responsibilities as

.their parents

attempt to find

more food. So, it's

not surprising that

their attention in the

classroom and their

activity and social

involvement on the

playground goes
down too. They fall

behind in their academ-
ic skills and have trouble

becoming productive

members of society. The
loss of good nutrition

starts a cycle that's hard
to reverse.

It's time for

Congress to see the

link between nutri-

tion and learning,

and to consider the

long-term conse-

quences of deny-
ing our children

the proper

^,
"^ nutrition they

need to become
productive mem-

bers of society. If we ignore the health of
our greatest resource - our children -
we're sure to pay the price later.

'f:

Sigman is the chair of the Child
Development Area in the department of
psychology and has conducted research
on malnutrition for the past 12 years.
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Column

Trial of Abu-Jamal deserves reconsideration
By John Shapley

Mumia Abu-Jamal is a husband.

Mumia Abu-Jamal is a father. Mumia
Abu-Jamal is an award-winning journal-

ist known in Philadelphia as the voice of

the voiceless. Mumia Abu-Jamal is a

social activist. Mumia Abu-Jamal is a

black man. Mumia Abu-Jamal is a politi-

cal prisoner.

He has been held in the Pennsylvania

prison system on death row since 1982.

He is in prison for the reported 1981

killing of police officer Daniel Faulkner,

but he is not in prison for the proposed

offense; he is in prison for the political

views he possesses.

I know it's hard for many of you to

believe, and many of you still don't

believe, that in this country called

America - the so-called land of the free,

home of the brave, this "great" bastion of

free speech and civil rights - that there

could be anyone in our prison systems

who we could term a political prisoner,

but think again.

In the United States alone there are

over 3,000 people who deserve this label.

Mumia is only one amongst this vast

number, but due to a lingering death war-

rant, his case is of immediate concern

and importance.

Usually one of the first questions I

receive when discussing this issue with

someone is, "If Mumia didn't commit the

murder, why was he convicted?" A ques-

tion most would regard as logical, right?

Unfortunately though, this country has

a long history of doing things which

most would consider unthinkable, illogi-

cal!

Unfortunately, due to lack of space, 1

don't have time to engage in a detailed

history lesson of many of the atrocities

which the U.S. government has carried

out against its citizens, but I will briefly

highlight one of its most devastating

moves.

From the early '50s until the late '70s

(some say it still continues today) a pro-

gram labeled as COINTELPRO, Counter

Intelligence Programs (check out some

books by Ward Churchill) was initialed

by J. Edgar Hoover and the FBI. Its pro-

posed purpose was to eliminate all forms

of "subversive" activity in

America, especially in the

black community. To
achieve its mission, the

FBI used all its resources,

such as spying, phone tap-

ping, bribing and eventu-

ally the murdering of

those who were the most

outspoken critics of an

unjust system. It is from

this tradition that Mumia's
case has evolved.

In the U.S. legal system

a person is innocent until

proven guilty, right? Well

historically, America has

proven to us that if you
have white skin and a lot of money, the

previous statement could be applicable,

but if you don't, your chances are slim.

If we look at Mumia's case, there are

many inconsistencies, which at the very

Mumia Abu-Jamal

least, prove the need for a retrial, if not a

complete dismissal of the case.

In reviewing Mumia's case, I feel that

tliere are at least five areas

which must be looked at:

No. 1 : There is evidence

that points to Mumia's inno-

cence. No. 2: Blacks were

deliberately excfuded from

the jury that heard Mumia's
case, denying him a true

trial by his peers. No. 3: The
trial violated Mumia's First

Amendment rights of free-

dom of speech and associa-

tion. No. 4: The treatment of

Mumia's case by the U.S.

Supreme Court compared to

others and No. 5: The
Pennsylvania Supreme
Court ignored its own

precedent concerning language about the

appeals process when upholding

Mumia's death sentence.

See SHAPLEY, page 14

Letters

One-sided coin
Editor:

It is unfortunate that students who are

studying to become the future journalists of

this country find it unnecessary to try to give

a balanced account of historical events.

From reading the July 3 1-Aug. 6 issue of the

Bruin, you would think that the United

States was the aggressor in World War II.

In Jenny Hsieh's review, "50 years after

Hiroshima,"of the Santa Monica exhibit

commemorating the bombing of Hiroshima,

she applauds the way that an artwork "criti-

cizes expansionism through the image of

four soldiers raising the red, white and blue

over the charred carcasses" of the victims at

Hiroshima.

Hsieh seems to forget the fact that the

country that was trying to expand at the

expense of its Asian neighbors was J^q^an. A
more historically accurate artwork criticiz-

ing expansionism would be the rising sun

flying over the 300,(XX) bodies of civilians

murdered at Nanking by Japanese imperial

troops.

I am not going to assert that I know for

sure that dropping the bomb saved lives. I

have heard many arguments on either side.

The question is still open to debate and

should be debated. To only print one version

of events is a mistake. It is a mistake that

history is not going to be debated at the

Smithsonian, and it is a mistake th^t history

is not debated in The Bruin.

Ryan Yokota's viewpoint article

"Radioactive colonization continues" paints

a very inaccurate picture of a racist United

States dropping bombs on all non-white

peoples of the worid. Nowhere is it men-

tioned that the Japanese believed themselves

to be superior to other peoples of Asia, and

as such felt perfectly justified in waging

their racist war to brutally colonize that part

of the world.

I don't know for sure whether or not

racism played a part in the decision to drop

the bomb; it very well could have. This, too,

is a question that is up for debate, but to por-

tray racism as a purely white disease is mis-

leading.

I hope that in the future both sides of

every issue will be printed in The Bruin. As

a reader, I think I have a right to hear all of

the available information so I can make up

my own mind.

Brice Weyer
Alumnus

Class of '95

Justice served?
Editor:

I am writing this letter in regard to the

July 29 shooting of 14-year-old Lincoln

Heights resident Jose Antonio Gutierrez by

Los Angeles Police Officer Michael Falvo.

I would like to commend this member of

"L.A.'s finest" on his amazing bravery. It

must take tremendous courage to fire six

shots at a teenager's side and back as he

turned away in apparent fear.

Since the officer was still in the vehicle

while firing his weapon, his partner must

have been driving. This is a good thing,

because it seems that Officer Falvo cannot

differentiatebetween a flashlight and a gun

unless they are hanging from his belt. He
obviously has no business behind the wheel

of anything more powerful than a tricycle.

Regrettably, Officer Falvo carries a gun

and the authority to use it when he sees fit.

But the lingering question is whether or not

he is fit to make that decision. According to

witnesses of the shooting and his service

record, probably not. Falvo was one of 44

officers charged with use of excessive force

by the 1991 Christopher Commission

report.

Despite the questionable record of duty.

Officer Falvo continued to patrol the

streets.

Witnesses said that Gutierrez was not in

possession of a weapon when he was shot

and that he posed no threat to the police.

The scene of the crime wouW-seem to sup-

port these claims, as the semi-automatic

Tec-9 the youth allegedly levelled at the

officer was found on the other side of a

wall, 10 to 15 feet from the boy's slain

body.

Police reports initially claimed that after

being told to drop his weapon, Gutierrez

spun and aimed at the officers. Falvo then,

with one foot out of the car, shot the boy

four times in the torso with his own 9 mm
handgun.

Police spokesmen now indicate that

Officer Falvo had no time to communicate

before firing - another mystery to be

solved during the investigation, along with

the location of the weapon Gutierrez sup-

posedly wielded.

Regardless of the questions. Officer

Falvo will remain behind a desk, where he

should have been four years ago, pending

the outcome of the investigation.

Without being questioned, Jose Antonio

Gutierrez was shot dead in the street.

Rubaiyat Hossain
Electrical Engineering

Concrete jungie
Editor:

The Sausage Tree at the southwest cor-

ner of Moore Hall has come into bloom,

and it is being mobbed by hummingbirds.

In its native India, the extravagant purple

flowers are pollinated by bats.

This event is a must see, since soon the

campus will be entirely paved over.

Nathaniel Grossman
Department of Mathematics

Unexpected
success
Editor:

In response to the Viewpoint article last

See LETTERS, page 15
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Dear Bruins,
"Mary Say's Column"

^Vie
\\<^ Thumbs Up" j-

"Power Lunch" at the

Westwood Plaza Holiday Inn

The Best In Popular Foods And Competitive Prices

O Caatar Sala^ with Albaeera Tvaa

O Wattwoad Clitb Sandwieii with Frafk Frvit

O An4 Maay Mara

10740 Wilshire Blvd. (310)475-8711

FAST FREE DELIVERY!

S flV IKM Mlk^ AAa
liruiii Deal Meal
2 slices of pizza & all you can

drink, plus your choice of:

• garden salad or
• 1/2 order of Mojosor
• pizza breadsticks

only $3-40

Dim- In or
i-> Out Spt'iiul

^J^'^

Double Special Double Special Double Special

2 medium one
topping pizzas only111

.99

New Sha|<eyS combination

Any medium one topping pizza plus mojo
potatoes, and your choice of:

• 5 pieces of chicken or Only
• 5biec^offish(Nl^or ^ - ,^ i^
• 1/2 lb, of shrimp Of 4J{4 rj 49
1 Buffaio^TOI^^^ivyi Of

APPY HOUR, ANY HOUR All

Sbakcys 1114Gayiey I Sun-TlMiis 11- 1 am
Westwood I Fri&Sat11-2am

I
824-4111 SS

rUu Call to reserve Shakey^s iipsfails foryour private meetings, parties, etc^
M

?liui

Biilccnsiock
The Ultimate UCLA

Campus Walking Shoe

FREE
CANVAS
TOTE
BAG

COUPON
1 Coupon Good
with 1 Shoe
Purchase

Arizona ™
WESTWOOD
VILLAGE

310/208-7307
10910 Lc Conte Ave.
across from UCLA/

Westwood Blvd. entrance

SHERMAN-OAKS
818/788-8443

14447 Ventura Blvd.

(at Van Nuys Blvd.)

W. HOLLYWOOD
310/855-0744

8629 Melrose Ave.

(near La Cienega)

Doctors and Nurses:
We have black and white styhsh

Euro-comfort shoes

!

Open
7 Days a Weelc^

Validated Parking j
expires 9/30/95 J
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SHAPLEY
From page 13

Whether you believe Mumia
to be innocent or guilty is not

the question. The question is, do
you believe that everyone,

regardless of their race, gender
or socioeconomic class,

deserves the same treatment

The Pennsylvania

Supreme Court ignored

its own precedent

concerning language

about the appeals

process when
upholding Mumia's

death sentence.

under the law?
If you believe this to be true,

it is imperative that you raise

your voice in support of Mumia
Abu-Jamal receiving a new trial.

We have seen by the recent

events of Monday, Aug. 7, when
Mumia was granted an indefi-

nite stay of execution (give

thanks!) that our voices DO
make a difference, but the strug-

gle is far from over.

Until Mumia is granted a new
trial, we cannot afford to

become complacent, for the life

of brother Mumia lays within

our hands.

Shapley is the Graduate
Students Association president.

breadstlks

Your Village Grocer

Sushi

Prepared
Fresh Daily
(pacl<ages from $2.25)

Live Sushi Clief

VISA

Open'tll

at 1067 GayieyT^ve.
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LETTERS
From page 13 i

Monday written by Todd Sargent,

I thought I'd take a moment to

shed some additional light on the

Activities Fair. Each Summer,
ASUCLA takes part in the UCLA
Freshman Orientation Program by
producing an Activities Fair which
introduces student organizations

to the incoming class. The greatest

dilemma with this year's fair is

that ASUCLA was far more suc-

cessful attracting student groups
than it had been in the past. The
good news is a whole bunch of
groups applied for tables at the

fair. The bad news is we w«e
unprepared for such a wonderful

turnout.

Unfortunately, most of Mr.

Sargent's criticisms stem from the

"good news." The fair takes place

in Westwood Plaza, which works
great for 60 or so student groups -

the traditional tumout. But the

wonderful, yet overwhelniing, stu-

dent group tumout we got this

year really cramps the location.

As for most of the guidelines

associated with the event, they are

consistent with the spirit of the

Activities Fair. NeitherASUCLA
nor the UCLA Orientati(Mi

Program wants the fair to be an
overiy intimidating event for the

incoming freshman. The goal is to

provide a setting where an inter-

ested freshman can solicit infor-

mation on a particular student

giroup. Most of the guidelines we
have in place for the student

groups ensure that the groups are '

not overly aggressive in their

recruitment of the freshmen.

Unquestionably, the Activities

Fair serves as a stellar example of

ASUCLA's mission of students

helping students ... and with a lit-

tle more real estate next year

(once some of the construction

fences are down!) we'll have the

ability to maintain the "good
news" of attracting more and more
student groiips without putting

forth as many restrictions on those .

participants.

.
^ JayGoss

ASUCLA
Student Union Operations

Division IManager

It has been 75 years

since women were

grante<d the vote. But

where have women gone
since then? Viewpoint

would like to print your

thoughts on the issue in

a special section next

week. E-mail us ot

viewpoint '• media. asucia

ucid cdu, fdx u:. iiX

'206 G9u6 C: '^?op a

letter by our officer at

QQS Kcrckhoff Hail.

breadstlks

Your Village Grocer

+CRV

6 Pack

12 oz. bottles

California
Prophet Ale

Unique Raspberry Beer

Now Available

HATE HIDDEN COSTS!" ;SHK5Sr
j_DR. ROSS J. SOMERS, OPTOMETRIST, (UCLA Alumni) "SZT^llocTS^^TrVou"

CONTACT LENSES
(Includes)

• Complete eye exam
• Care kit

• Computerized contact lens fitting

• 6 months follow-up care
• Service agreement (like Insurance)

Vision plans & Medi-cal welcome/Appointments made 24 hours a day!

COMPIFYF TARF ™ 319-9999WIfir Vbilk Vrirliiii 1531 WllsNre Blvd. Santa Monicc

Mtr^fCir

Monica
(comar of 16th Stroot. ociott from Jaguar Shoy*ffoom)

i

VISA

MidnightOpen 'til

at 1057 GayleyTVve.

SRNNA CO^^MFTir
WORKSHOP
AUGUST 24th

at 7:00 p.m.

SIGN-UPFOR CLASSES: SEATSARELIMITED

SiGAL GEVOJANYAN
HAIR, SKIN, BODY & BEYOND

1024 WESTWOOD BLVD.
(310)208.0101 (310)824-2463

>>§

L€SSOH 3f

1>K\LVBRU\N
REGISTRATION I^SUE
SEPTEAA8ER 2b'-2B

*'

n

INTERNAL 206-7S62 EXTERNAL 825-2161
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Pfeiffer

molds
'Minds'

By Lael Loewenstein
Summer Bruin Staff

Michelle Pfeiffer - an ex-
Marine?

It might ^eem improbable, but

that's exactly what she plays in

Dangerous Minds, a film based on
the true story of LouAnne
Johnson. Johnson was a Marine
turned inner-city schoolteacher

who, through steady determina-
tion, raised the spirits and the

intellects of a group of hard-to-

teach kids._

"I read the script, and it

intrigued me. But then I read
LouAnne's book ("My Posse
Don't Do Homework"), and I was
really impressed by her integrity

and her openness," Pfeiffer
explains over breakfast at the

1 Ritz-Carlton in Marina Del Rey.

"When I met LouAnne. I was
really impressed by the dichotomy
in her," she adds. "She is this soft,

feminine woman, and yet she was
a Marine, so she also has this

toughness inside her. She's a

remarkable woman and definitely

the inspiration for mc in my per-

formance.

"Mosdy, I just wanted my per-

formance to be true to LouAnne's
story. I just wanted to do her jus-

tice, and I was concerned that I

wouldn't violate her integrity or

the spirit of who she was,"says
Pfeiffer.

Pfeiffer has long had concerns

about the effectiveness of educa-

tion in America. That concern was
one of the things that drew her to

the part.

"I've always refrained from get-

fing actively involved in politics

and issues, partly because I

haven't had the time to be as well

informed as I'd like," she admits.

"But I have always felt that educa-

tion is one of the most pressing

issues in this country."

It is an issue Pfeiffer has natu-

rally been increasingly concerned

with since she recently became a

mother. She adopted a daughter
two years ago, and last year gave
birth to a son with husband David
Kelley ("Picket Fences" produc-

er).

In order to research the part,

Pfeiffer visited the school where

See PFEIFFER, page 19
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Video Reviews
Camilla (Miramax) When this

little gem was released late lasi

year, it played in a single theater

all the way out in Los Feliz, and
if you sneezed, you missed it.

Happily, Camilla, starring

Bridget Fonda and Jessica Tandy
as an unlikely pair of friends who
embark on a road trip from Peabo
Island, Ga. to Toronto, can now
be found on video.

Fonda plays Freda, a musician

afflicted with a fear of perform-

ing. She and her artist husband
travel from their home in Toronto

to Peabo Island one summer for

a vacation. Fonda is drawn to

Camilla (Tandy), an eccentric

^ woman living on the neighboring

property.

Camilla is one of those quiet,

character driven movies whose
pleasure lies in the exploration of

its characters. Tandy, in one of

her final performances, is superb

here, and Fonda shines. Add gor-

geous cinematography and strong

supporting performances to this

mix and what you have is a fine

film deserving of a second
chance at finding an audience.

C.T. A-

Miami Rhapsody
(Hollywood) If you have ever
seen a Woody Allen film, comedy
or melodrama, then you will

instantly recognize what this

movie is trying to be.

Shamelessly. To the point of
dressing Mia Farrow in Annie
Hall-style untucked shirts and
vests.

Sarah Jessica Parker (a good
comedic actress whose stomach
can repel bullets) is having sec-

ond thoughts about marriage, she

says to her analyst off-screen.

She goes on to narrate the marital

misadventures of her idiosyncrat-

ic family. (Gasp! Mr. Allen! We
thought you were dead!)

Every joke rings banal. ("If

you're going to be eating airplane

food it's good to have a nurse
nearby.") But Parker is likable,

and so is Antonio Banderas. On
the other hand, Mia Farrow is

still the most irksome actress in

Hollywood. W.O'H. B-

Houseguest (Hollywood
Pictures) Kevin Franklin

•r (Sinbad) is on the run from a loan

shark, so he impersonates a grade

school chum of Gary Young (Phil

Hartman), who takes the former
under his roof - and out of harm's

way. Kevin befriends Gary's
family and teaches them certain

value s.

About eight minutes into this

film, you think, "This is by far

the longest Taco Bell commercial
I have ever seen, and where are

. the tacos?" Sinbad is the most
boring comedian in America. He
does pull off one sight-gag
exquisitely: When he parks his

car in the street, he bumps the car

parked in front of him and the car

parked behind him - EVERY
TIME!!! W.O'H. C- Adjusted

grade for being two hours long: D

Red (Miramax) Magnetic and

absorbing. Red makes one hope
director, Krzysztof Kieslowski
will renege on his promise never

to make another movie. The third

of the filmmaker's "Three
Colors" trilogy, Red explores the

theme of fraternity.

Irene Jacob stars as Valentine,

a fashion model whose life

becomes intricately intertwined

with that of a retired judge (Jean-

Louis Trintgnant) who spends his

time eavesdropping on his neigh-

bors' phone conversations. At
once repelled and drawn to the

judge, Valentine begins a.curious

friendship'^tvith the older man as

their past and present lives begin

traveling down parallel paths.

Don't let the subtitles turn you
off (the dialogue is in French,)

because to see this movie is to see

a great piece of work. C.T. A

Video reviews by Colbum Tseng

and William O'Hara.

Acclaimed soprano Battle performs
works by Mozart at Hollyw( III Bowl
By John Mangum
Summer Bruin Staff

Faced with a hostile amplifica-

tion system, a confused if some-
what curious crowd and plenty of

air traffic, Kathleen Battle per-

formed remarkably well at the

Hollywood Bowl on Aug. 8.

The \\orld-famous soprano
made a rare Los Angeles appear-

ance, the first since her dismissal

from New. York's Metropolitan

Opera in February 1994 for

"unprofessional conduct."

Even those who had never
heard Battle sing doubtless knew
of her much-publicized prima-

donna antics, which include hurl-

ing a score at conductor Christian

Thielemann during rehearsals at

the Met in February 1993. Those
familiar with her amazing artistry

still wondered what, if any, effect

her recent setbacks may have had
on her voice.

In addition, the arm injury of

the, evening's originally sched-

uled conductor Jeffrey Tate made
last-minute changes necessary.

Kent Nagano, the surfing maestro

from Monterey, stepped in to

replace Tate.

With Nagano came changes to

the program itself. Mozart's mas-
terful Symphony No. 29 was
replaced by the more juvenile

Symphony No. 15, which
received an aggressive, charm-
less run-through.

But no ofie ever said Nagano
had any particular affinity for

Mozart. Actually, most associate

him with the operatic master-
pieces of the 20th century,
including Stravinsky's "the
Rake's Progress."

Why, then, did Battle's perfor-

mance of that opera's aria "No
word from Tom" fail to rouse the

audience?

Perhaps because the minute
she opened her mouth, a low-fly-

ing helicopter came from the hill

behind the Bowl and obliterated

her voice. Once the interruption

passed, it became apparent that

Nagano's orchestral support was
under-characterized and Battle

sounded cool.

Luckily, she warmed up for the

handful of Mozart arias after

intermission. Her seamless
singing inspired the audience to a

raucous ovation, and two encores

hardly calmed their fervor.

The first, a languid, fireflies-

and-crickets rendition of
"Summertime" from Gershwin's
"Porgy and Bess" gave way to a

fastish, but beautiful,
Rachmaninov "Vocalise."

In spite of a sound system that

favored the voice to the point of
exposing every single breath and
made the orchestra sound puny
by comparison. Battle's magnifi-

cent singing won the evening.

After she left, Nagano led the

Philharmonic in Mendelssohn's
"Scottish" Symphony. The work,

which replaced Haydn's magnifi-

cent Symphony No. 104 on the

program, contains some of
Mendelssohn's most_accom-
plished music alongside some
that sounds quite bloated and
rhetorical (i.e. the slow move-
ment.) Nagano and the orchestra

dispatched the work with speed
and drama but could not finesse

their way through the rhetoric.

MUSIC: For future Hollywood
Bowl concert information call

(213)850-2000.

ADVERTISE

825-21 61

breadstiks
V5

Your Village Grocer

+CRV

6 Pack

12 oz. bottles

California
Prophet Ale

Unique Raspberry Beer

Now Available

MasterCard, VISA

MidnightOpen *tll

at 1057 Gayley^ve.

COME
RIGHT

IN
WE'RE

ALWAYS
OPEN

Whether it's three in the morning or three in the afternoon take some time out

from your studying. Our 24 hour express store is stocked with all the essentials

(and goodies) you might crave at dusk or dawn.

•-Village
^xpressmart

FOODSTORE

D Free Parking while shopping in

Store/Station

D Safe in-store ATM Machine
(Withdrawals of as little as $5.00)

10974 Le Conte Ave. at Gayley • (310) 209^1 1 1 • FREE parking, while at Expressman
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PFEIFFER
From page 17

Johnson had taught and met with
some of her original students.

"But unfortunately, my presence
there became disruptive. I could-

n't get a real sense of the class-

room from observing them."

Because Pfeiffer is one of
Hollywood's most recognized
actresses, she finds it difficult - if

not impossible - to do the kind of
research she once did. "When I

did Frankie and Johnny a few
years ago, I would go and sit in

diners and watch waitresses at a

distance. Maybe 10 years before, I

could have gotten a job in a

restaurant - but that was no longer

an option."

Though fame may have its

price, it can also have its advan-
tages. Two years ago, Pfeiffer
used her celebrity status to draw
attention to the lack of women's
roles in films. In an off-the-cuff

remark at an awards banquet, she

criticized the industry's hypocrisy

over its self-congratulatory "Year
of the Woman" campaign. She
noted publicly that women were
being routinely sexually exploited

in films such as Pretty Woman and
Indecent Proposal.

Fortunately, Pfeiffer has largely

managed to avoid exploitation in

her own career, playing strong,

sensitive women in films like

Dangerous Liaisons, The
Fabulous Baker Boys and Love

Field - all of which brought her
Oscar nominations.

Pfeiffer admits it is exhausting
to try to maintain a family life,

raise her kids, and keep working.

"It's definitely the hardest thing

I've ever done. Every day is an
improvisation. But it's absolutely

worth it. I'm lucky because I get

to do two things I love - be a

mother and act."

But as much as Pfeiffer loves
acting, now that she has a family,

she has had to make choices.
Dropping out of Evita, the long-

postponed film based on the
Andrew Lloyd Webber musical,
was one such tough decision.

"I was starting this movie
{Dangerous Minds) which was a

huge investment. It was the

biggest part that I'd done since I

became a mother. It was pretty

taxing, and I realized that I didn't

have the energy or the time to do
Evita - it would have meant a

seven-month commitment of
rehearsals, training my voice, pre-

recording, shooting and being out

of the country. And I felt that my
personal life, my marriage and my
children would have suffered." So
she dropped out, but not without
some regret. "It was a sacrifice.

Evita is great part; a part like that

comes once in a lifetime, but there

will be other great parts and other

great people to work with."

One such part is her role as a

newscaster opposite Robert
Redford in Up Close and
Personal, a project originally

based on the short, hard life of
NBC news anchor Jessica
Savitch.

"That was many years ago," she

clarifies. "Now it's no longer her
story, it has evolved into more of a
love story, a prot6g6-mentor rela-

tionship," between Pfeiffer's char-

acter and Redford's.

Upcoming projects also include

A Thousand Acres based on Jane
Smiley's novel, which she has
been developing with Jessica
Lange.

Pfeiffer's commitment to her
craft runs so deep that she finds it

hard to articulate her motivations.

"They say once acting gets in

your blood you can't stop. The
only reason to do it is because you
can't not do it."

MANN

Westwood
VULAQE
961 Broxton
208-5576

(11:45-2:15-5:00)
Vlito«stty (R)
"' 7:45-10:30

MANN

Santa Monica
CBITEBIpJI 4 Tht Brotlwn McMiillen (R)
13133rd St. Promenade (11:15-1:40-4:00)-7:00-9-3(}
395-1599

NATIONAL
10925 Lindbrook
208-4366

A Walk in The C louds (PG-13)
(11:30-2:00-4:45)-7:3b-10:15

CRITERION S Tbt
1313 3rd St. Promenade
395-1599

McMullcii (R)
7:30-10:00

BRUIN
948 Broxton

239-MANN

SoiMlMii|toTalkAkool(R)
(11:30-2:0O-4:45)-7:3O-10'l5

CRITERION 6 Sometiiing to Talk Abovt (R)
1313 3rd St. Promenade (11 30-2 00-4 45)
395-1599 -7:45-10M

LAEMMLE

West Hollywood

?ii^!« ,.«- Weekend Program
(213)848-3500 Fri/Sat Midnight

Sick k Twitted Animation Festival

Jeffrey

Blue Flame
Crumb

A Clockwork Orange

Sat/Sun11:0OAM
Latcbo Drom
Bandit Oaeen

S«tt

GENERAL I LANDMARK

Westwood West LA.
AVCO CINEMA
Wilshire at Westwood
475-0711

LA'S FIRST CHOICE PRESENTATION THEATRE
70mm - THX SOUND - DOLBY STEREO
The TOTAL Entertainment Experience

WESTSIDE PAVILION Little Princeu
Goldwyn (12:15)-2 45-5:15-7 40-9:50
475-0202

IMky Babt(6)
12:15-2.30-4:45-7:15-9:30

WESTSIDE PAVILION CoantryUte
Goldwyn (11:30)-2:00-4:30-7:00-9:30
475-0202

FESTIVAL
10887 Lindbrook
208-4575

THX0T8
Nine Montlis (P6-13)

7:30-10:00(12:00-2:30-5.00)

Santa Monica

WaltrworM (PG-13)
1:00-4:00-7:00-10:00

WESTSIDE PAVILION The Postman
GoWwyn (11:45)-2:15-4:45-7 15-9 40
475-0202

REGENT
1045 Broxton
206-3259

(12.00-2:30-5:00)

Claalass (P6-13)
-7:30-10:00

MONICA I

1322 2nd Street

394-9741

' Belle De Jour
(2:30)-5:00-7:30-9:50

THXDTS Apollo 13 (PG): 1:15-4:15-7:15-10:15
OangoroNt Minds (R): 12:00-2:30-5:00-7:30-10:00

WESTSIDE PAVIUON Smoke
Goldwyn (12:00)-2:3O^:0O-7:30-10 00
475-0202

PUUA
1067Glendon
206-3097

(Mtr Slofo 2: Dark Ttrrflwy (R)

(2:45)-7:3()

SMCit8(R)
(12;30-5:00)-9:45

SepAdm:

WESTWOOD 1

1050 Gayley
208-7664

PocalNNrtas (G)
(12:3O-2:3O-4:30)-7.0O-9:15

WESTW0002
lOSOGaytey
208-7664

WESTWOOOI
1050 Gayley

206-7664

operation Dumbo Drop (PG
(11:45-2:15-4:45

SepAdm First Knight (P6-13
7:15-10:15

Batman Forovor (PG-13)
(11 30-4:55)-10l6
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(2:05)-7:30

LAEMMLE

WLA/Beverly Hills

MONICA 2
1322 2nd Street

394-9741

Living in Oblivion

(1:00)-3:10-5 20-7 40-9:55

Beverly Hills
Santa Monica

monn:a3
1322 2nd Street

394-9741

Grson Snake
(2:15)-4:45-7:1 5-9:45

Beverly Connection
La Cienag

Free 2 1/2

659-5911

La Cienaga at Beverly Blvd.

Free 2 1/2 hour validated parking

NUWILSHIRE
1314 Wilshire Blvd.

394-8099

Sitter My Sister

5.00-7 15-9 30
S/S/W 12:30-3:00

Baraaln Shows it For All ThMtf.

MONO 4
1322 2nd Street

394-9741

Tko roalmaw
(2:00)-4:30-7:00-9:40

ROYAL
11523 S.M Blvd.

477-5581

Unzipped
(2:00)-4:00-6:00-8:00- 10:00

MUSICIMU ioHtOo.
9036 Wilshire Mon-Fri: (S.DO)- 7:30-9^50
274-6869 SM-Sun: (2:30)-5.«-7:30-9-J0

TlMlHdlMillNMWESTWOOD 4
1050 Gayley
206-7664 Fr*o Willy t: Tko Ad*MNMre~ii<MM

(12:30-5:0q)-9:30

RM(K-13j
(2:45)-7:lS

Santa Monica
CRITERION 1 CI«oless(P6-13)
1313 3rd St Promenade (12:15-2.45-5:15)-7:45-1015
395-1599

West Hollywood
BOOB Soiisol (at Croscofft HolfMs) FraaPafMni

SUNSET1
(213)848-3500 Mon-Tuet: (1:45)-4:20-7:(J6-9:30

"WWCA Wookond Programs
1322 2nd Street Fn/Sat Midnight
394-9741 Erotique

Full Contact
Sick A Tarlstod Animation Festival

Naked Killer

Sat/Sun 11:00 am
ABoyaadHisDoi
OM-fNdJaMn
TkaYMnfOM
ami by IM San

THXDTS Virtuosity (R)
12:15-2:45-5:15-7:45-10:15

THX OTS/Dolby

—

Walerworld (PG-13)
1:00-4:00-7.00-10:00

Dolby The Net (PG-13)
11:30-2:15-5:00-7 30-10:15

Dolby A Kid in King Arthur's Court PG)
1145-2 15-4:45-7:15-9:45

NUWILSHIRE
1314 Wilshire Blvd.

394-8099

Jeffrey

515-730-9:45
S/S/W 12:45-3:00

UNITED

Westwood
Dolby DaMOivu Miiidt (R)

11:30-2:00-4:30-7:00-9:3(5

12:30-3:00-5:30-8:00-10:30

UA WESTWOOD
10889 Wellworth
475-9441

UA WESTWOOD
10889 Weihworth

475-9441

The Not
12:00-2:40-515-8:00-10 30

An Awefully Big Adventure
11:45-2 05-4 40-7 15-10:00

SUNSn2
(213) 848-3500

Double Happiness
(2.00)-4:30-7.00-9:30

OIITEmON 2 Tho Indian in Hw Cupboard (PG
1313 3rd St. Promenade (1 1 M-2 00-4-45
395-1599

'wr,.-«!»

SUMETI
(213)848-3500

Tho Brothers McMullen
(1:00)-3:15-5:3O-7:55-10:15

SUNttTd
(213) 846-3500

Uving in Oblivion

(2:30)-4 45-7 00-9:15

CRfTERION 3\.n\ I tHiuN 3 Nim Months (P6-1S)
1313 3rd SL Promenado (11:45-2:30-5:15)8 00-10 4S
395-1599

SUNKTS
(213)848 3500 (1:00)-3:10-5:20-7:40-ft10-9:55

PACIFIC

Westwood
0«WT PecaNNrtas (G)
1262 Westvirood Blvd. 11:30-1:35-3:4S-5«»-8 IO-Io'm
474-7866

LANDMARK

West L.A.

NUAAT Kii,
11 272 Santo Monica 12:30-2:45-5:00-7 15-9 30
<78-6379 FrlLaliShow1145

Rocky Horror - Saturday Midnight
Visit MwioMt at imp7/www.movlentt.com/movien«t

UA WESTWOOD
10889 Wellworth
475-9441

Bushwacked
12:30-2:40-4:50-7 00-9 10

UCLA
Campus Evools Can^n EvoMs ta Fretickii{g

»S? .^- - ^"*** * Bofbo^uo Containing
825 1 958 Some Sort of Sataoic Olfertng To Salram
CEC Not http//server2 seas.uda.edu/-8alram/cac.trtml
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Class Display (310) 206-3060

Daily Bruin Classified

225 Kerckhoff Hall, 308 Westwood Plaza, Los Angeles. CA 90024

Fax: (310) 206-0528

We reserve the right to change, reclassify, revise, or reject any

classified advertisement not meeting ttie standards of the Daily Bruin.

Our office is open Tuesday-Tliursday, 9-2, Friday 9-12

Classified Ad Information Class Line (310) 825-2221

Classified rates Deadlines

Weekly, 20 words or less $7.00 ClassHMItiwads:

Weekly, each additioral word .45 Friday, by noon.

Monthly, 20 words or less 25.00 ^•••••liwW lifwWMIW flwv*

Monthly, each additional word 1 .30 2 working days Mort printing, t)y noon

Display ads— student rate/col. inch 8.00 M4ke checks payable to the

Display ads — local rate/col. inch 1 0.20 UCI^ Daily Bruin.

There are no cancellations after noon the day before printing.

The ASUCLA Communications Board fully supports the University ot CaNfoma's policy on nondis-

crimination No medium shall accept advertisements which present persons of any origin, race,

religion, sex, or sexual orientation in a demeaning way or imply that they are limited to positions,

t^trtWMw . roles or status in society. Neither the Daily Bruin nor the ASUCLA Communications Board

has ImssSgated any of the services advertised or the advertisers represented in this issue. Any person

believing that an advertisement in this issue violated the Board's policy on nondiscrimination stated

tierein stiould communicate complaints in writing to the Business Manager, Daily Bruin, 225

Kerckhoff Hall, 308 Westwood Ptaza, Los Angeles, CA 90024. For assistance with housing discrimi-

nation problems, call the UCLA Housing OffKe at (310) 825-4271 or call the Westside Fair Housing

Office at (310) 475-9671.

How to write a good ad

1 . Start your ad with the merchandise your are selling. This makes it easier for readers to quicldy 3. Avoid abbreviations— make your ad easy for readers to understand.

scan the ads and locate your item{s). 4. Place yourself in the reader's position. Ask what you'd like to know about the merchandise,

2. Always include the price of the item you are selling. Many classified readers simply do not
-

and include that in the ad. Include information such as brand names, colors, and other specific

respond to ads without prices. descriptions.

1 Campus Happenirigs

INSURANCE WAR! WE'U BEAT ANYONES
price or don't want your business. Tickets,

accidents, student/stafT discounts. Request

the 'Bruin Plan." 310-777-881 7 or 213-873-

3303.

Alcoholics Anonymous
Mon. Discussion. Fri Step Study. AU 3525

Thurs. Book Study, AU 3525
Tues . Dental 23-029 and Wed.. Life Sci 5301

Discussion, All tinries 12:10-1 :OOF)nr>

For alcoholics or irtdMduals who have a
drinkirtg problem.

1 Campus Happenings

THIS WEEK ONL Y'
,

J
ALL books in stock:

Mathematics

and an additional 10 /o Off all

Bargain Books

3 Campus Recruitment 3 Campus Recruitment

ENTRY
LEVEL

MANAGEMENT
COLLEGE GRADS
STEP UP TOA
PROFESSIONAL CAR£ER

SALES/MANAGEMENT TRAINEE
$25,000

£lPl]jEIRPRlS£i9 One ofAmerica's fastest growing and
largest privately held companies with over 200 offices throughout
the southland, seeks bright, motivated people to share in our
success. Youll need:

Q BS/BA DEGREE
Q Strong Communication Skills

Q RetaiiyManagement/Sales Experience a plus
Q The Desire to pursue a career in general

management

THE CHAIXENGE: YouII leam all aspects of

running a business, including sales, marketing, personnel

management, and more, while enjoying full pay and benefitsl

THE REWAKD: First year earnings to $26K.

Outstanding candidates reach management level within 9 months
to 11/2 years, earning $30K • $35K & $35K • $66K within 2-21/2
yean.

THE CAREER: Promotions are 100% from within based
on individual performance.

INTERESTED? CALL JILL

EIXTTERPRISE
J (31 0) 827-7239

4 Financial Aid

Cash for College
900,000 grants available. No repayments.

EVER. Qualify immediately. 1 -WO-243-2435.

9 fy/liscellaneous

ACADEMIC <rX>B STRATEGIES. Dr. Doris

C. Stanton, PHD. Lecturer-Consultant BA,

UCLA cum laudc, MS, M^ PHD. TelJIO-

477-9147, Fax:310-477-914717, By Appoint-

ment Only.

VISA, MASTERCARD. Guaranteed approval.

Interest Rates as low as 8.5%. Bad Credit, IMo

Credit, No Problem! Also get the lowest inter-

est rates on existing cards. Choose from over

50 banks. For free info, write to Credit Dept,

6201 Sunset Blvd. #210, LA, CA 9002a

10 Personal

**THE DAILY BRUIN ASSUMES NO RE-

SPONSIBiLITY FOR ADVERTISERS' OR
CUSTOMERS' EXPERIENCES CONCERNING
ADS IN THE PERSONALS SECTION.

HANDSOME MALE, 38, divorced, ex-UCLA
music/art/acting stucient looking to date a

young attractive white blorKie, 21-30, who
shares same interests. Send photo arvi letter

about yourself to David Hart at 142 1/2

North Sycamore Ave, Los Angeles, 90036.

213-931-0676.

TIRED OF VIDEO DATES? Cool MD on cam-
pus seeks bright, attractive SWF for exciting

rKHJveau relationship. Leave nwssage 310-

289-1 404.

WNTED: 100 PEOPLE
Lose 10-29 lbs. in 30 days and earn $5$ do-

inx H. 100% Kuarantee. Call 310-281-8828.

12 Research Subjects

12 Research Subjects

ATHLETE'S FOOT
Volunteers need for research study

with Athlete's Foot. Available for

Qualified Participants:

Free Physical Exam, Study

Medication and Lab. Tests.

$100.00 Oampensation for those

who qualify

Must be 12 years and above and

not use any topical treatment

in last 2 weeks.

For details call 310-828-8887.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 7-11 yrs, and
their families needed for UCLA research pro-

ject Receive $20 and have a scientific learrv

inn experience. 310-825-0392.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS AND GIRLS, 3-

1 1 years, arxl their families needed for UCLA
research projecL 520. 310-206-9708. English

speakin)^.

SUBJECTS NEEDED for face perception stu-

dy. $10^. Call 310-825-4652.

Earn $ 350.00
Research Institute needs

healthy men and women,

ages, 25-40

for alcohol study.

Call to see if you qualify.

(310)390-8483
Call between 8am '4pm

19 Spernn/Egg donors

EGG DONORS NEEDED, ages 20-32, for in-

fertile couples. Generous compertsation.

Leave name, address, telephorw number for

information ar>d application. 310-273-4827.

EGG DOI^ORS NEEDED: Healthy females

between 21-34yearB old wAnedical in-

tunnct. Payrrwnt of $2200 for medical pro-

cess. Mima Navas 310-829^782, Monday-

Frlday.

EGG/SPERM DONORS
Desperately needed by inf^ife, hopeful par-

ents. All races needed. Ages 21-34. Substan-

tial compensation. Call OPTIONS D1 0)397-

4054.

SPERM DONORS needed for anonymous
dortor program at one of the largest sperm
banks in the country, earn up to SASOfrno. if

qualified. Contact Heidi at the California

Cryobank 310-824-9941.

12 Research Subjects

BEDWETTING BOYS 7-11 yrs. and their fa-

milies r>eeded lor UCLA research projecL

Subjects will receive $20 arxi a free devetop-

mental evaluation. 310-825-0392.

FREE TREATMENT
FOR PUBLIC SPEAKING ANXIETY lor partici-

pation in research study in UCLA Department

of Psychology. DeUils, Call Sachin 310-967-

4833.

HYPERACTIVE BOYS with attentional prob-

lems 7-11 yrs, needed for UCLA research

project. Receive $20 and a free developmen-
tol evaluation. 310-825-0392.

IMAGERY STUDY seeks UCLA students 20-

40 years old. Subjects will receive $20 for

participation. Call Jean, 310-825-0252.

M/F, 18-35, RIGHT HANDED NEEDED FOR
positron imaging of the brain. Injection of ra-

dioacth« isotope. Blood taken. $25A>r.

310-825-1118.

CALIFORNIA

V L i: A S 1 C A I. 1

Feeling depressed, sad or hopeless? Losl

interest or energy?

Sleeping loo much

or too little? Crying

frequently?

Participants 18 to 65

needed for medical research study.

Qualified volunteers may be compensated

up to $660.

Summer Bruin Classified

1 2 Research Subjects 12 Research Subjects 12 Research Subjects

NERVOUS? ANXIOUS?
FEARFUL? WORRIED?
Research volunteers between the ages of 18 and 65

experiencing these symptoms for at least 1 month and
in relatively good health are needed. Volunteers will
receive a brief exam in order to determine eligibility.

Qualified volunteers receive free basic physical
exam/lab test and compensation up to $495.°^

CaliforniaK^iftiifal^^Ri^^ra

MEDICAL GROUP
Please call 1-800-854-3902

13 Rides Offered 13 Rides Offered

Tel: (310) 446-9964

(800) 900-8850
10687 Santa Monica Blvd. #8 Los Angles, CA 9(X)25

RflT€S AND S6RVIC6

SPECIAL HOUDAY, WEEKEND, AND WEEKLYRATES
' UNDER 25 OK - CASH DEPOSIT OK- NO CREDIT CARD NECESSARY

FREE PICK UP AND DROP OFF

toUCLA students and foculty or free Uf^ede
on basic CAR RENTAL

LuCia
Electrolysis & Skincare

Permanent Hair Removal
European Facials • Waxing

BS 208-8193 n
1961 Westwood Blvd. Westwood

(1 BIk. South ofSanU Monica Blvd.)

22 Health Services

$20 SPEClAl FOR WOMEN ONLY. Relaxing
full body, sensual masuge by Italian man.
Gimfoftable atmosphere. 310-479-8434.

A FREE SESSION!
Student Rates. Psychotherapy/counseling by

' Bruin alum. Couples-individuals. Call for

free consultation. Sliding scale. Liz Could.
MFCC# 32388. 310-S78-S957; pager, 310-

572-4092.

ALONE-STRESSED-OVERWHELMED. Sup-
portive counseling. Confidential. Individuals,

couples, groups. Adjacent to carfipus. Carole
Chasin M\ MFCC. 310-289-4643.

22 Healfh Services

DEPRESSION? STRESS? RELATIONSHIP
PROBLEMS? PARENTING ISSUES? individu-
al, couple, family therapy for adults, adoles-
cents, children. 19 years clinical experience.
Accept most managed care and insurance
plans. Reasonable rates. Westwood Village.
Steven Cherman, L.CS.W. M.F.C.C. 310-
837-9277.

INDIVIDUAL, COUPLE COUNSELING
JAMIE MINTZ, MFCC INTERN #21788. 310-
S3S-14S2. SLIDING SCALE FEES.

MYOPIA AND
ASTIBMATISM

Learn how to improve or
eliminate it without surgery,

guaranteed/

Call Dr, Vogel's Village
Eyes Cytometry

For afree consultation I

(310) 208-3011 J
OKXA ALUM • SINCE 1971) ^

Body Essentials
Waxing 50% Off

1 St Treatment

Electrolysis
20%off first

3 treatments

20% off any treatment
for UCLA students
Call: 393-3621

August 14-20, 1995 21

Dental Exam & Cleaning
"All Students & Faculty Members are welcome"

First Hme introductory ofFer with this coupon

We Build Beautiful Smiles!
* ^4 nour rmepr^encu oppvice

• M«Ji-Cal & Mml Insupantp Plans \ne\)\iA

Tel: (310) 475-5598

16:20 WesfwoocJ BU., WestU Angeles, Bcfwe^n Wilskire & Santa Monica (Fnee Parking in Qea.)

23 Beauty Services 23 Beauty Services

X Heidi HAIRCUT $10

At Scandal Hair International
(310)441-5644

1 900 Westwood Blvd. Los Angeles. CA 90025

30 Help Wonted 30 Help Wanted

ARE YOU ENTHUSIASTIC
ABOUT YOUR JUDAISM?

Wouldyou like to pass your excitement on to Jewish teens?
We're looking for people just like you to teach/counsel in

the '95-'96 Dor Hadash and Havurat Noar Programs.
Call Cherly at (213) 852-6569.

Sponsored by the Bureau of Jewish Education of Greater Los Angeles an
Agency of Jewish Federation and beneficiary of United Jewish Fund.

ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE, P/T. Bilingual Eng-
lish and Korean. Send or fax resume to Info-
max Advertising Inc. 3440 Wilstiire Blvd. Su-
ite 805, LA 90010. 213-380-9847.

ACCOUNTING DEPT ASSISTANT. P/T entry-
level position, must have good English skills,

need car w/insurance. M-F, 2-6, wAome flex-

ibillty. Sa/hr. 310-276-9166.

ACTORS/MOOaS. Auditions by appoint-
ments only. For commercials, films, print ads.
All types/ages needed. No experience neces-
sary. No fee. Ima^e, 81 8-222-9091

.

ADMINISTRATIVE/MARKETING ASSISTANT.
Full-time with WLA Architectural Firm. Excel-
lent computer and organizational skills. Fax
resume to: 310-478-4227.

ADMINISTRATOR/PROJECT ASSISTANT.
Computer-literate, Windows, Word profi-

cient. Senior/graduate w/strong writing skills.

Flexible dayvV>ours; no dress code/reception
duties. S6-S8. Serious inquiries: 310-395-
1414.

ADMNSTRTIVE ASST
PT/FT. Computer/Phone Skills Helpful.
Downtown LA Office. Send resume To:

OpcnData, 221 N. Figueroa St., Rm. 640, LA,
CA 90012.

BOOKKEEPERA'ayabfes, receivables. Student
with computer skills, experience needed. $8-
10 per hour, 20-25 hours per week. Please
call 310-475-8121. fax 310-470-3285.

BOOKKEEPER/RECEPTIONIST, part-time. 15
hrsAveek, M-F, 9am-noon or 1pm-4pm.
SlOAir. Must have car and prior experience.
Sherman Oaks office location. 818-995-
1 584.

ASIAN FEMALES
Shampoo companies (Sebastian) need asian

female hair models. All-ages/all heights okayl
No experience necessary. Top payl Call free

1-800-959-9301.

ASSISTANT P/T. Research, typing, filing, er-
rands. MUST KNOW WORD/WORO PER-
FECT; real estate investor in Bel Air. $9/hr.
Fax resume 310-471 -4885.

ASSISTANT TO CAMERA PERSON. 30 hrAvk,
$8^r. Must have car. No experieiKe neces-
sary. 310-914-7777.

AUTO DETAILING. Aggressive workers
needed. Full-time^rt-time for exotic auto
detailing in Beveriy Hills. Experience not
needed. Call Ozzie 310-859-2870.

BE YOUR OWN BOSS. Ambitious, self-moti-
vated person needed. Increase your ir>come
$200a$500(ymonth. $350 investment. Full
or part-time. Call for an interview. Irene Bos-
coe 81 8-789-71 17ext1 53.

BOOKEEPING/BILLINC. 4-hr»/w«ek. 40-
wpm. Computer literate. References. $9/hr.
WLA. Dr. Ceoffry White 310.202-7445.

BROKER TRAINEE. Century City investment
banking firm seeking broker trainees. Enthu-
siastic, hardworking. Great opportunity. Call
Neil Koniipbur)^, 310-226-6693.

C PROGRAMMER w/1 -years experience for
software company at 9763 W. Pico Blvd. Su-
ite #300. Mitratech, 310-785-0081 or fax re-
sume 310-785-6644.

CAMPUS POSITION AVAILABLE starting at
$6.63^r. We work around your classes.
Immediate employment available for Fall

1995. Sunset Village Dining Services.
Contact Cybill at 310-206-7688.

CASHIER, P/T, WANTED for Shake/s Pizza
Restaurant in Westwood Village. Must be
serious and responsible. Noon, evening, and
night shift. SS/hour. 31 0-824-41 1 1

.

CASHIERS
FOR HOLLYWOOD BOWL RESTAURANT,
nights June 3rd-end of September, 4-6
nights/week. Previous cashiering preferred.
J5.25/hour +gratuity. 213-851-3588 for ap-
plication. ^^
CASTING IMMEDIATELY! Extras needed for
feature films, commercials, and music videos.
Earn up to S240 per dayl No experience
needed. Work guaranteed! Call today 213-
851-6102.

COMPUTER SOFTWARE SUPPORT (Part
time days.) Strong verbal communication
skills. IBM PC hardwareAelephony/program-
ming. E-mail resume to: 70314.505»COM-
PUSERVE.COM.

COMPUTER SPACE DOS/WINDOWS EX-
PERT for Tech Support. 59- 1 1/hour +bonus.
SM. Good environment. Advancement op-
portunities. Fax resume 310-459-8222 or call

310-454-68OOcxt-333. ^^^
COMPUTER SUPPORT AND TRAINING. Ex-
tensive Mac and PC experience required.
ProjecU as assigned. S20/hr. Must have own
car and valid driver's license. 310-231 6060.

DATA ENTRY. Need temporary P/T help to
input Excel programs. Call Joan between 10
and 3. 310-6S7->300.
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NEW FACES NEEDED NOW
For TV Commercials

• Movies
• Catalogs

•Videos
call immediately

(310)659-4855

Needs motivated undergrads

to do various legal and

clerical tasks. Great exposure

to field. Immediate opening.

Please send resume to:

Rick Edwards, Inc.

Attn: Mary
1925 Century Park East. Suite 2000

Los Anfcks. CA 90067
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30 Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted

NOW HIRING
Experienced sales associates and cashiers

for retail social expression store.

Full-time/part-time.

Call 824-0768 for a interview.

The UHlmaU Cmr4 And Gift Ston'

1083 Broxton Ave.

PT/FT without

distuttiing wtiat you

are presently

doing.

ICRO
CH

OLUnON
310/824^2882

I TEACHERS NEEDED
Temple Israel of Hollywood needs hard working,

triQht, creative, enthusiatic individuals to leacti

Religious School on Sun. mornings/ Wed
afternoons. Must love children and have

knowledge in Hebrew and/or Judaica.

Pis. contact Laura @ (213) 876-8330

COMPUTER/ASSISTANT, P/T. Must have ex-

perierK:e w/PrInt Shop Deluxe, Photo Styler,

Art Gallery, ACT + Wirxiovvs 6.2. Great

job/salary r^egotiable. Start Immediately. 21 3-

961-3664.

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING. Earn up to

$2,000+/rr>onth. World travel. Seasonal and

full-time positions. IMo exp necessary. For

info, call 1 -206-634-0468 cxt. C59347.

DELIVERY DRIVERS NEEDED for hottest new
restaurant in Los Angeles. Apply in person at

DIVE I, Century City Shopping Center & Mar-

ketplace, 10250 Santa Monica Boulevard at

Avenue of the Stars, 2-5pm, or call 310-789-

8792.

FITNESS
ENTHUSIAST

Health^nutrition co. seeks entry level/mgr.

position. Attitude more important than ex-

perience. $3-500(Vmo. potential. Call 818-

44S-00S3, 818-445-0054 for appointrwnt.

FOX TV wants you for a new show. Have
fun, make $S$. Call 21 3-856-1 1 27.

w^y^yyyyy^^yy^^^y^yyy^.^^
Computer Pro Wanted:
A Highly Skilled (S. Experienced

Computer Person With A Unique &
Hrghly Marketable Idea Wanted By A

DIVINE PASTA CO. ^successful And innovative Entrepreneur

Recorded Info: (310)358-7199Beverly Hill^anta Monic;^a Brea. Enthu-

siastic, ^ier>dly counter people for gourrT>et

pasta shop. Krwwiedge of food helpful. $b/hr.

Call Shawn 310-858-8786.

DRIVER needed to transport 1 2 year old child

aftershool Wed, Thurs, and Fri. from WLA to

Los Feliz. S30/week. 213-465-8932.

DRIVER. Enterprise rent-a-car rwedt responsi-

ble (jerson w/good driving record, 25-

30hrsAvk. Own transportation not rwcessary.

Contact Toby at 310-581-6151 for more in-

fbrmation.

EARN EXTRA MONEY
PTAT without disturbing what you are pre-

sently doing. One of the fastest growing pri-

vately.owr>ed companies. Call 213-782-

7065.

EDUCATIONAL AIDE in school seUing for

bright 12-year-old giri w/physical har>dicap.

Start September-Jur>e. Live- in separate guest-

house or live-out. 8am-3:30pm, M-F.

S30QAveek. Car necessary. 213-933-1406.

EGG DONORS NEEDED to assist infertile

couple. Ages 18-25. Drug, alcohol, and to-

bacco free. $2500 plus medical expenses.

310-271-7773.

ENTERTAII^4MENT COMPANY seeks FT or PT
office support Flexible hours. 310-276-3300,

fax resume: 310-276-5721.

ENVIRONMENT & HEALTH. Rapidly ex-

parwilrtg environmentalA^ealth company
training for executive, management arvi rep.

positions. If you love people, health, and the

environnrtent call 21 3-653-4577.

ENVIRONMENTally-conscicxjs marketing co.

needs caring people who want to make a dif-

fererKe. Summer Part-tim^ull-time. Pleasant

office. A. 1.310-670-8851.

EVENT STAFF
EVENT STAFF FOR CONCERTS, sports, and
special ever>ts. P/T. Work around your acade-

mlc/athletic schedules. 818-885-7338.

EXECUTIVE ASST. SumrT>er worker, 1/2 days

for entertainmentAechrx>logy co. Must have

good computer skills. Corrtact Sean at

WIN/TV. 310-557-1875.

FALL OPENINGS
LATE SUMMER/FALL OPENINGS. $10.15 to

start, full-time and part-time. No experience
required. Scholarships/Internships offered.

Flexible hours. 310-985-9366.

FRIENDLY PEOPLE
Fun Studk> City retail store; great atmosphere;
flexible hours; all positions now available.

For informilion call Jessica: 81S-Sn.S'S696.

GENERAL OFFICE HELP. Marina Del Rey.

With real estate trustee. P/T, $6.5(Vhr, 310-
306-6171

HELP AUTISTIC CHILD
Psychology student or graduate student

w/special interest in behavioral modification.

Lovass method. 26 hr^ivk, Pasadena area.

818-799-2779.

INTERN W/PAY
INTERNATIONAL FIRM expands LA division.

Seeks self-mvitivated irxiividuals w/eood
communication skills and leadership abilities.

F/T, P/T. For appL, call Jennifer: 310-260-
7947.

INTERN. Music publisher, P/T, paid. West SF
Valley area. Mostly clerical, some phones.
Krwwiedgie of music publishir>g helpful. Must
own car. Fax resunoe: M.R. Wilson, 818-591-
71 7&
INTERNET ENGINEERS and TECHNICAL
SUPPORT- Knowledge of UNIX, LINUX, PC
HARDWARE, TCP/IP networking, and novell.

Please fax resume of qualificatiorH to: Hu-
man Resources, Faxi 310-215-8070, Tel#
310-215-8040.

JAPANESE SPEAKING ORDER TAKERS. Com-
puter-friendly, pleasant voice. Call for ovier-

the-pho»« interviews. Must krww how to
type. 310-842-3700.

JEWISH HEBREW
and Sunday Schools need teachers, 1995-96.
Good Jewish Education and love of children

desired. Yonaton SKultz 213-852-6570.

M/F DELIVERY PERSONNEL needed down-
town LA. Full-time/Part-time, Monday-Friday,
evenings available. Responsible, articulate,

good people skills. Own car and insurance.

S9-13/hour. 213-482-1246.

MARKETING. International nutritional corpo-
ration seeking enthusiastic individuals for

marketing position. Limited space, exc. pay.
Great opportunity. 310-540-4628. Pager,

310-368^8243*21.

MATURE PROFESSK5NAL to house-sit during
fall and winter quarter sabbaticals. Telephone
Wilson at 213-387-6339 to arrange inter-

view. References.

MECHANKIAL ENGINEER/STUDENT wanted
to fabricate prototype for patent application.

Should have access to machine shop. Fee ne-
>^otiabte. 310-471-6040.

MODELS: YOUNG MEN WANTED for nude
u\d semi-nude modeling. Good pay. Imme-
diate VMxk. Call Oerdi 21 3-871.1833.

30 Help Wanted

MEDICAL RESEARCH ASSISTANT NEEDED.
Must be organized, responsible, with strong

langpage skills. An English grad or urxiergrad

preferred. Duties will include data collection,

medical article editing, arxi keeping track of

schedules and deadnnes. Must know MS
Windows. 21 3-934-8877, contact Mlla.

MODELS NEEDED
PETITE AND TALL, men and women. Earn

$150(yday, fashion clients irKlude Benetton.

No experience necessary. 310-551 -1 823.

NATIVE CHINESE OFFKIE ASSISTANT need-
ed full/part time in computer software cont-

pany. Fax resume or self background info to:

310-278-3922.

OFFICE HfLP for Brentwood property man-
agement company, flexible hours. Accoun-
ting, word processing, communication skills.

ift/hr, depending on qualirtcations. 310-472-
9222.

ORDER ENTRY OR TELEMARKETING.
$10/hr. P/T. 3-6 hrVday. 2, 3, 4, 5 days per

week. Your choice. Must have computer
skills. Westwood. Fax Resume 310-475-

1765.

P/T -COACH/MENTOR* to 5 yr. old boy. M-
F, 3-6 pm, sorrw evening^veekerMJs. Need
respoTKible, non-smoker who likes athletics,

swimming, children. Room and boarcl^ti-

pcnd possible. Own studio/pool use. Fifteen

minutes to UCLA. Call Nora 310-838-7501.

P/T-F/T DRYCLEANINC COUNTER PERSON
for Westwood location, will train. Weekday
evenings arxJ weekend shifts available. Start

$6-7.5Q^r + free drycleaning. Apply Mon-
day-Frlday, 12-3pm. 1 600 Westvwpod Bkd.

POSTAL AND GOVERNMENT JOBS.
S21AKXjr + "benefits. No experier>ce, will

train. To apply calM -800-536-3040.

RADK) ANNOUNCER2/DISK JOCKEYS. No
experience necessary, produci^ast shows
for our stations. Spare time. Free training,

great benefits, 213-468-0084, 24 hrs.

RECEPTKDNIST^NT. INDUSTRY. Entertain-

ment service company has full time entry lev-

el position. Seeking er>ergetic, nryjtivated per-

son looking to enter into a career fn cast^

ing/agenting. Diverse duties and room for

growth. ($300 per wk). Call Breakdown Sen^-

ices at 310-276-9166.

RECEPTIONIST/OFFICE MANAGER. Full-

time Will train. One-doctor office. Salary

and medical benefits. Century City. 310-476-

4205.

Retail store in Melrose kwking for experi-

enced part and full-time sales and Manage-
ment. Japanese-speaking preferred. Call 21 3-

655-9375. Fax 213-852-0918. Charmalne.

SALES PEOPLE NEEDED. Part-time, full-time

available. Easy nrioney- Get paid $50-$250 a
day. Professional attire required. 310-276-
8542.

SCHOOLBUS DRVRS
MAKE $9-10/HR. DRIVING CHILDREN.
Great P/T job. No experience r>ecessary, we
will train. 310-472-7474.

SECRETARY/DATA ENTRY. Phone experi-

ence, knowledge of Windows a must. $7/hr.

Temporary to permanent. Call Patrick at

310-829-6088.

SERIES 7 BROKERS/TRAINEES for prestigious

investnr>ent banking firm in Century City. Call

Mr. Quinones, 310-226-6630.

SERVERS
WAITERS/WAITRESSES for Hollywood Bowl
Picnic Baskets Restaurant, nights June 3-end

of September. Call 21 3-851 -3588 for applica-

tion.

SHIPPING DEPT. Prepare UPS shipping and
daily mailings. ExperierKe helpful. $6/hr.

Santa Monica. Call Patrick at 310-829-6088.

SPECIAL EVENTS COORDINATORATOPY
WRITER. International importing/marketing

firm seeks highly motivated full time em-
ployee. Italian fluency required. 213-653-

4705.

SUMMER GRADUATE STUDENT RE-
SEARCHERS. C-m- Macintosh programmer
and Macintosh graphic artist both with Mac-
ronnedia Direaor experience. E-mail resun^e
or call Joan Herman, UCLA/CRESST. TEL:
310-206-1532, EMAIL: joanOcse.ucla.edu.
Pav commerwurate with experierKe.

TEACHER ASSISTANT. Private school, near
to SFValley. Elementary grades. Hours 8-1 M-
F. Must be Mac liter^e. Begins September.
(81 8)998-1 782, ari< for Helene.

U.S GOVT. JOBS hiring now: IDG's of Entry
level openir^ updated daily. Call toll free 1

-

800-549-2300, &(t #3872.

30 Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted

BEN&munrs
VERMONT'S FINEST • ICE CREAM &> FROZEN YOGURTn.

Ice Cream Parlor is seeking

energetic, responsible, and
friendly people for our Westside
locations and Malibu. Various

Positions (Scoopers to

Managers) and shifts available

Call John (310) 788-9682

WAmEO
M>iic \OLMiisi :() :s

Mill tuiik\ !<>VH si\lc Ipi

I bis Sido I (i".

si\ mcinivi liiiik/rock/pop

.1 cMppolla h.iiul \\ nil

lK'(.|ucni 1..A. 'jhjs ;uiii .1

iiioal- looking: tiiltiiv.

Coiil.Kl ("liiis Millor

TEACHER/KIDS GYM ASST. DIRECTOR. Ex-
perience teaching toddlers to 5-yr/olds. High-
ly physical- must be VERY erwrgetic and love
kids. P/T-F/T. 310-302-9314.

TELEMARKETING W/WINDOWS COMPUT-
ER SKILLS. Prefer phone experience. Prefer

student^rads. Flexible hours, 9am-5pm star-

ting $8-$1(Vhr+bonuses. 3-block$ UCLA.
Hare! Maintenance. Ron, 310-470-6175.

THE PERFECT MATCH
Earn nf>or>ey during summer break with Talent

Tree Suffing ServicesI W^ have a variety of

excellent temporary positkwv for receptiorv

ists, file clerks, word processors, ar>d nr>ore. If

you have 6-1 2 nxmtfv experieiKe, call today
arHJ see why so many irwiividuals have decio>

cd to work with Talent Treel Sherman Oaks
818-990-0440, West L.A. 310-207-2555,
Beverly Hills 213-937-9100.

TUTORS Needed for educational consulting

firm's high school clients. SAT, math through

calculus, sciences. Car necessary. Hours vary

on as needed basis. 310-474-5783

UCLA P0LK:E DEPT. Coownunlty Service Of-
ficer (CS(^ Programs have immediate open-
ing!. $6.1 6 to sUft. $6.63 regular pay. Must
be UCLA student. Long4erm positions only,

not Just a summer Job. Call 310-825-2148 for

info.

US/INT'L CO.
presently operating in 25 countries. Expand-
ing rapidly. Needs help invnediately. P/T
$500-2,00(Vmo; F/T $2,000-6,00(Vmo. 310-
477-9421.

WAITER/DRIVER
LA TO GO: Gourmet food delh/«ry. Looking
for rtwtivated, energetic, and conscientious
delivery driven^aiters. Flexible hours. Good
money Fun work. Call (310)440-4455 before
10:30am, between 3-5pm.

WESTWOOD CPA FIRM offers P/T reception-

ist/general office position. Good phone com-
munication skills required. Some typir>g arxJ

computer skills preferred. CorHact Lori, 310-
475-5676, or fax resume, 310-475-5268.

WRFfER POSITION. Breakdown Services
fooking for full time staff writer. Excellent op-
portunity for writer to practice craft everyday.
$340 plus benefits. Call 310-276-9166.

WRITER'S EXCHANGE has work for creative-

ly-talented writers. Paperback Novels, Norv
Fiction Books, Magazine Articles, Screerv

plays. Openings for good Mems. 310-209-

0681,Vemon.

WRITER
SMALL CENTURY CITY LAW FIRM seeks F/T

excellef>t writer to prepare immigration peti-

tions. No legal experience -fvquired. Word-
processing experierKe. Degree required.

$1 1Av start. Call/Tax resume and writing sarrv

pie (4-pages max). Phone:3 10-553-6600.

Fax:310-553.2616.

31 Temporary Agencies

TALENT SEARCH
TEMP AND PERM JOBS

•SECRETARIES
•WORD PROCESSORS
• PC OPERATORS
• RECEPTIONISTS
•DATA ENTRY
•GENERAL CLERKS

Learn new software or sharpen your

PC skills absolutely free! Don1 wait.

Join the FIRST CALL team of

professionals today.

^.-a RRSTCAU.
Mrm TEMPORARY SERVICESJQ 264-9914

Wgm 181 1 WtlsNre Blvd. Suite A^" Santa Monica, CA

32 Career Opportunities

onn CALL
All Types / All Looks

for upcoming

print work,

confimercials.and film,

no experience.

Models Network
(818) 769-0920

Aggressive Health. SPOltTS MINDED?
PMifaHfonal Marketing Tirm with a special

emphasis on health is seeking to expand. Tre-

mendous opportunity for five ambitious,

drhw to succeed people. Will train. Call 213-
852-9440.

EXTRA CASTING. Make $50-$40(yday. Send
$5 \m/5ASE for list oT agencies to: New Level

Entertainment ManMgtmerU, P.O. Box 5007,
L»M:asterCA 93539. 310-888-4559.

SEXY MEN WANTED. Hot gpys (18+ only)
w/athlelic builds needed for exotic photos
and sofo vkieos. Nudity required. 213-882-

fisaz: .
WE NEED HELPI If you speak Japanese,
Spanish, FrerKh, German, Russian, Oiinesc,

Taiialoib or Portuxuesc, call 818-566-4001.

\
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Special Discount Offered to UCLA Students with Ad! Call Now!

BARTENDING
• As seen on TV
• Two week training

• Nationwide job placement
• Earn $l(X)-$200 daily

National Bartendei^ School

213-380-3200
and

1-800-646-MIXX
(6499)

10 So. Cal. Locations

33 Jobs Wanted

mumntn
We are a diverse

enfertainment company
in search of a

runner/office assistant.

This is a full-time position.

Work set hours with

crazy people who make
comics, movies, and more!

CaN Siobhan @
213-465-6292x13

OPTOMETRIC
OFFICE

seeking two students to schedule

doctor's patients. Need
excellent telephone skills, must

be personable, caring and

aggressive. Base pay plus

commission.

P/T:~W^ F or Tu Th Sat (AM)

(310) 837-7202 leave message.

34 Internstiips

BH Corporate and Entertainment PR Firm

seeks highly mothrated interns to get involved

In the PR industry. Call Rose, 310-274-7800.

DGA DIRECTOR seeks intern to auist in all

aspects of production of major theatrical mo-
tion picture. Call CC. 310^23-5469.

INSIDE EDITION-AMERICAN JOURNAL
looking (or Interns. Great television experi-
ence. Call 1-800-457-5546. Ask for Marty.

INTERN for

INTERNATIONAL
CONSULTING FIRM

THE TRANS-ALLIANa CROUP seeks interns

to assume defined areas of internationally-re-

lated responsibilities (including assisting cli-

ents, research, and urxiertaking control of
projects). Qualifications Include: Self-start-

ing, serious, reliable, creative, resourceful,

logical, computer-literate, Wan ability to fol-

low through to results. (Non-paying intem-
shlp). Fax resume 310-829-4334.

MOTION PCTUREm/^RSONAL MAN-
AGEMENT FIRM needs student-interns for

scrip* reading and coverage, general office

work, light bookkeeping assistance. Call Paul
310-474-4521.

SMALL NON-PROFIT, FREE ARTS FOR
ABUSED CHILDREN, SEEKS UNPAID IN-
TERNS. CALL NANCEE 310-479-1212, IF IN-
TERESTED.

VIRGIN RECORDS INTERNSHIP-Get musk:
Industry experience as PronxMion intern at

Virgin this falll 20 hn/week. Pieae fax re-

surrWoover letter to Thaddeus Rudd at 310-
288-2433 to ^ipiyf

34 Internships

PAID INTERNSHIP
Martiating Rasaarcli Firm In Canlury City

What Wi Otl»r:

•Introduction to marketing and marketing research

-Exposure to diverse industries

•Entertainment •fast Food/ Restaurant •Wetail

•Advertising "Computei/ Te:tinology

•financial Services -Healtti Care 'Home Video
-Opportunity to earn while you learn

Wlui W»n Looking for
Strong oral and iwltten communication skills

-Enjoys numbers -Detail-orientation

-Reliable - 1 5-20 hours a week
-Students with varied backgrounds

•Marketing •Business

•Psychotogy •Economics •Sociology

10-15 POSmOMS TO STAftr IMMSDIArgLY
Please FAX your resume to (310) 553-4607

And Call Uebemun RtMirdi Woritfwida at

(311) 863-«6a bttwaea 3-J«pn) utt SMpm on

FrMay. Ask ier Intam Manatar

35 Chijld Care Wanted

2a HRSWEEK. Ladera Heights. $S/hr. Car
preferable. Help with homework. 213-292-
9363(home). 21 3-738-3077(work).

BABYSITTER NEEDED. Flexible, responsible
person to care for toddler girl. Approximately
5 hourvWeck in Westwood. Call 310-479-
3794.

Care for 12-year-old girl, light housekeeping,
some cooking and driving. Average 25
hoursAweek. 20 years or older. Happy family.
Call after 5pm or weekends. Brentwood. 310-
472-9728.

CARE GIVER. M-F from 2:30PM-7:30PM.
Must pick up 6-y/o at Kenter Canyon Elem. at

2:30PM and superviseAake child to various
activities until 7:30PM. Must be responsible,
reliable, able to tutor child while supervising,
and have references. S8ft\r cash + mileage.
Opportunity to work more hours. Call Marty
31 0-44a 2080.

CHILD CARE. 7 and 1 3 year olds. Non-smok-
ing. References. Good wAids. Have car. Af-
ternoon hours arranged. $7A>r. Santa Monica.
310-828-5144.

DRIVER/CAREGIVER. Pick-up student week-
day afternoorw frorn middle school near
UCLA. References. Flexible schedule pre-

ferred. 81 8-788-9965.

DRIVER/COMPANION for highly gifted 11-

y/o girl. WLA. Some overnights. Reliable car,

refererKes. Loving, dyrumic and good stud-
ent. September, lonjt-term. 310-478-6368.

Full-time, experienced person wanted to care
for 3.month-old. Light-housekeeping. 8-

IfVhrs, 8:30-6:30 M-F. Good local referenc-

es, English speaking, legal and taxes. Start

fl/21 . Bev.Hills Adj. 21 3-930-1 692.

GOOD FAMILY IN WLA is looking for

bright, dependable, and energetic college
student to care for two boys (3 1/2 and 6)

weekdays, before and after school. Some
light housekeeping, errands. Must speak ex-
cellent English, have reliable car and in-

[

surance, valid CA license, excellent referenc-

es. Non-smoker. Live-in option. Start mid-Au-
gust. Call Vickie or Jim at 310-399-7791,
weekdays.

NANNY. Trade studfo apartment In Cheviot
Hills for after-school care for ^^-yh girl. Cm
required. Call Pat 310-206-1368, 310-287-
147a
P/r. 2-5 morrtlr^ per week. Experience and

3104I36-5364.

35 Child Care Wanted

Male live-In helper for two boys, 9&1 1 , after-

rwons, some evenir^, room&board. Must
drive, must have refererK:es. 310-453-9030.

PARENT HELPER. 3:3a6:30pm daily, must
have car and insurance. $fl/hour negotiable.

9 and 12years-oM. Mkiwie: 818-374-
2314wodc, 818-907.8519home. Chikkare
experience necessary.

PT/FT CHILDCARE for very special 9-month
oW girl. CarAeferences required. Prefer intef-

natfonal or bilingual background. Bevtfly-
wood adjacent Laird, 310-287-1677.

SEEKING AFTER SCHOOL chiW care for 9 yr.

oM girl. Monday-Friday, 3-7 pm. Need tran».

porution. Please call 310-454-4567. Start

Sept. 5.

WANTED: STUDENT, Live-in for 9-year-old,
Near Marina del Rey, non-smoker, drive. Ex-
perience, references. Salary, room&board.
Call Cynthia 310-822-2228.

Wednesday, Thursday, altemale Fridays. Af-

ternoon/early evenings. Driver w/clean DMV
and insurance to provide transport childcare.
Prefer early childhood development back-
ground. 5 and 8-year olds. $7-8/hr. Imme-
diate availability. 310-558-8216.

49 Apartnnents tor Rent

1-MINUTETOUCLA
WESTWOOD $450-51295. StudiQ(n-bdrnV2-
bdrm. furnished/unfurnished, pool, laundry,
no pets, no parking. 1-year lease. 310-824-
3000.

$410, BRENTWOOD GUESTHOUSE, 4
hours weekly house maintenanc^gardening
required. OcearVmountain view. 10-minutes
UCLA. Foreign and grad students welcome.
Car. 310-472-5726.

1-BDRM$575
Huge apartments, ideal for roommates. Car-
den courtyard, pool, A/C, phone-entry. Near
Sherman Oaks Galleria. Minutes to campus.
818-997-7312.

49 Apartments tor Rent

Monterey
Plaza
2 Bed / 2 Bath
$1100-$1200

Central Air/Central Heat.
Security building.

Will Allow 4 in

1 Apartment

Now reserving for Fall

(310)477-0858

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ. $875. Beautiful upper
2-bedroorTV6-unit building. Full kitchen, ap-

pliances, laundry facilities, parking. Walk to
parkAennis. 310-839-1959.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ. 1&2BEDROOMS
$725-$895. SOME W/HARDWOOD
FLOORS. ONLY 1/2 BLOCK TO PKTO BUS.
ASK ABOUT BIG BONUSIII 310-839-6294

1 -bedroom, small yard, washer and dryer
hookup, 2-car parking. $S70/month+ utilities.

Quiet neighborhood. Convenient, near
UCLA. Available beginning September. 310-
202-7700.

2Br/2ba. $1200-1250.
WESTWOOD, SOUTH OF WILSHIRE. Stove,
refrigerator, dishwasher, central air and heaL
Secure building and gated parking. 310-444-
9002.

3BDRM + 3BATH
Santa Fe Style corxfo, four units. Built-ins,

fireplace, refrigerator, air, washer/dryer.

Gated parking. WLA^CLA. Cable bonus.
$1495.310-471-0359.

^ 424LANDFAIR
WESTWOOD, NEXT TO UCLA. 3-bed-
roonV2-balh, and 2-bedroom/1 -bath apart-

ments available now. Hardwood floor, balco-
ny, laundry room, swimming pool. Call 310-
459-1 200.

AFFORDABLE APT.
PALMS. $52S-single. Refridgerator, stove,

disposal, A/C, pool, parking, laundry. Open
house Saturday/Sunday 1-5pm. 10136 Na-
tional Blvd. 310-836-1413.

BH ADJACENT. 1 -bedfDon>/1 -bath. $710.
Second-floor, balcony. Re-done, off-white.
New stove and refrigerator. Available Now.
Oakhurst Drive, between PicoAOIympic.
310-275-8680.

BRENTWOOD
2-bdmVl-bth for rent, $775. 3-bdmVl-bth,
$1,050. 11651 Ckxham Ave., N of San Vi-
cente, 310-471-5388.

BRENTWOOD ADjAONT- $525. Singfe in

well-maintained Cape Cod bidg. with kitch-
enette, walk-in closet, levclors. Includes utlli-

ties. 310-456-7031.

BRENTWOOD SINGLE FOR RENT. 11645
Montana Ave. S75(ymonth. Furnished, se-
cured parking, laundry, kitchen. Bob 310-
546-2557.

BRENTWOOD. $1375. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths,
balcony, carpet, drapes, stove, close to
UCLA. By appointnwnt only. 1 1 728 Mayficid
Ave. #9. 310-271-6811.

BRENTWOOD. $750. 1 -bedroom, near
Wilshire and Bundy. Patio, appliances, no
pels. 1236 McClcllan Dr. ALSO: 2-bdrrTVl-
bth, $840; 1 333 Barry Ave. 310-826-8461

.

BRENTWOOD. 2-bdrm/2-balh, $1200/mo.
3-bdrm/2-balh, $1500/mo. Pool, balcony,
gated parking, laundry facilities, central air.

330 S. Barrington Ave., near Sunset. 310-
476-4698.

BRNTWOOD ADj.
2-bcdroorrV2-balh, bright, spacious, fire-

place, laundry, alt amenities, all utilities paid
for, $99(ymonth. Available 8/1. 310-478-
5134. Ask for David.

Westwood Village

433 Kelton Ave.

(310) 208-8685

1 Bedroom from $770
2 Bedroom from $1230

Extra large luxury units irKlude:

• Fully equipped kitchen

• Seperate dining area
• Central tieating and air

•extra closet space
• fireplace in 2 t)edroom unit

• wetbar in selected units

• private t>alcony

• 2 txJrms tiave 2 battis

Profesionally managed by
Integrated Property Services Inc.

* Inchida* ICM cwkcmmw wWi one

yearkax

aNTURY CITY ADJACENT. 1 -bedroom up-
per, $63Q/month. No pets. Stove/refrigerator.

Parking, laundry. Quiet, well-kept building.

Close to UCLA. No lease. 310-286-2885.

aNTURY CIIY. $600-675. Single/1 -bdrm.
Close to campu^xa. Refrig., stove, laundry.

310-277-2384. Resident Manager opportuni-
ty availabfe.

CHEVIOT HILLS ADJACENT. $625. 1 -bed-
room, carpeting, mini -blinds, built-ins, refrig-

erator, laundry. 310-838-9052.

CLOSE TO UCLA
OHIO AND BARRINGTON. Bachelors
available, $525-540. All utilities paid, fully

furnished, no pets. 310-477-5472.

49 Apartments for Rent

AMAZING DEAL
WLA. 1629 Brockton. Singles $530. New
appliances, kitchen, carpet, vertical-blinds,
cable ready, gated. Student discount on
parking. 310-477-0112.

KELTOIV
TOWNHOUSE

APTS.
680 Kelton Ave.

Los Angeles, CA 90024

Large 1 and 2 Bedroom

Apartments ($925/$ 1200)

Walking Distance to Westwood
Village and UCLA;

located on the corner of Kelton and
Strathmore, near Veteran

Cable Ready

Large Courtyard

Gated Parking

*Laundry Facilities in the Building

For More Information, Please Call

(310) 208-8335

CULVER CITY. 2-bdrm/2-blh, near school,
dishwtthcr, built-ins, fireplace, security ga-
rage, new carpets, laundry, $90(Vmo. 310-
397-6671.

DOCTORS/DENTISTS
Santa Monica, $875 large 2-bdmV2-ba.
North of Wilshire, near beach. Rent con-
trolled. Send name, address, phone number,
qualifications to: 1 1 684 Ventura Blvd, Sle.

501 9, Studio City, CA 91 604.

EAST OF VILLAGE
Large 2-bdrnV2-ba. 1/2-block to campus.
Gated-entry and 2-car parking, large closet,

dishwasher, microwave. No pets. $1295&up.
310-208-2376.

FREE RENTAL SERVICE. Miller & Dcsatnik.
3623 Motor Ave. Open 7 days, Mon-Fri 10-5,
Sat/5un 12-4. 310-836-8010. Ask for Greta.

FREE RENTAL SERVICE. Westside and SF Val-
ley apartnrients. Singles, 1 &2 bedrooms. Fur-
nished/unfurnished. As low as $495. The Ro-
bert's Comany. 310-31 2-9090.

LUXURY LIVING AT STUDENT PRICES

RESERVE YOUR APARTMENT

im
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^ UP TO
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CLOSE TO UCLA
WLA. 1-bdmis available, $620. 2-bdmi avail-
able, $795. Verticals and covered-parking,

laundry, no pets, 310-477-3316.

aUB CALIFORNIA WESTWOOD. Spacious
apartmcnu. Now available. For August and 3 BLOCKS TO CAMPUS
September move-in. Includes: sub parkine/ja-
cuzz^pool/gym. Within %valking distance to FRCE ROOMMATE LOCATION SERVICE
UaA.3ia208-RENT, ^'™^^^^*^—
CULVER Cmr AD|. l-bdrrm, 2-bdrms, 3-

b<frm», $525-$ 1000. New carpets, paini, ver-
tical blinds. Move-In soedaL 310436-6554.

824-9691

.*.H
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49 Apartments for Rent
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Pico Robertson Area

|d| 1, 2 & 3 BDRMS @ $S50, |3|0mo, $950 mANNE (310) 657-8756 Jj^ DARREN (310) 204-1585 ^
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Large 1-bedroonV2-balh, 2-parking, tennis

court, swimming pool. 100 South Dohcny.

310-472-7397.

LARGE BACHELOR
MAR VISTA. $400. Large bachelor apart-

ment. Quiet neighborhood, with security,

small kitchen w/refrigeralor, no sink, cable

ready, utilities included. 310-822-7175.

MAR VISTA. $870. 2-bedroom/2-balh. New-

er, 2-story custom townhouse. Gated garage,

unit alarm, fireplace. Open 7-days/9am-5pm.

11913 Avon Way. 310-391-1076.

MAR VISTA. 1-bdrm, unfurnished. Upper,

newly decorated, stove and refrigerator, quiet

buildinf^ f>ear transportation. 310-391-5466.

<
<

:*^k*^*»

!§iTRATIOIORE
APARTII^ICIVTS

from B695

LOW Move In Cost

two weeks free w/yr. lease

*gas/water paid*i>ool*

BBQ*parliing*cleaJi/qulet

Ben (310) 208-3797vhC

<

CasaBlanca West
Summer Leases

Large Furnished

Singles, Bachelors

1 and 2 Bedrooms

Secured Building &
Parking Included

530 Veteran
208-4394

• MAR VISTA •
2BD, 2BA, NEWER, 2 STORY
CUSTOM TOWNHOUSE.

GATED GARAGE, UNIT ALARM. FIREPLACE

OPEN 7 DAYS - 9AM-5PM

12741 MITCHELL AVE $895

* PALMS *
2BD, 2BA, CUSTOM TOWNHOUSE

FIREPLACE. BALCONY, GATED, ALARM

3614 PARIS S995

* PALMS •
4 BD, 4BA NEWER, 3-STORY

CUSTOM TOWNHOME, FIREPLACE,
GATED, ALARM

* 3670 MIDVALE AVE. $1695

.-<,̂CALL (310) 301-1076
if^ TO see THe

LoveLYAPA/rmeMTs

49 Apartments for Rent

MAR VISTA, $870. 2-bcdroom/2-bath. New-
er, 2-story custom townhouse. Gated garage,

unit alarm, fireplace. Open 7-day^anf>-5pm.

11913 Avon Way. 310-391-1076.

MAR VISTA, l-bdmns, $625- $645. Includes

stove, refrigerator. Within 10 miles to UCLA.
Shown daily, no appointnf>ent. 3665 Mc-
Laughlin Ave. 310-836-4455.

MAR VISTA. 2-bdrm upper, $700-$740. Re-

modeled, parking, laundry. 12725 Pacific

Ave. Inquire #1. 818-992-5324 or31 0-391-

8532.

PALMS, $485/month. Bright spacious single,

full kitchen, appliances, parking, laundry, 1 5-

minules UCLA. 310-397-8058.

49 Apartments for Rent

Palms/ Cheviot Hills

Deluxe Apts.
1 bdrm and 2 bdrm, 2 bath

available

security, building, parking,

fireplace

rooftop w/ Jacuzzi, elevatsor

moving -in special

4 miles to UCLA; close to

freeway and beaches

Call 202-0422

WESTWCXJD
10 MINUTES FROM UCLA
DELUXE 1 BEDRM. AND
2 BEDR. QUIET BUILDING

SIGN 1 YEAR LEASE AND GET
1 MONTH FREE. $845- UP.

11088OPHIR
AVAILABLE NOW.
•209-5758
•208-2655

¥

PALMS 371 7CARDIFF
HUGE 1+1 AND 2+2 UPPERS. $695- $895.

BALCONY OR PATIO, FIREPLACE, EXTRA
CLOSETS, STOVE/REFRICERATOR, DISH-

WASHER, A/C. GATED PARKING, LOCKED
ENTRY, QUIET, NEWER BUILDING. 13-

MINUTES TO UCLA. NEAR 10 AND 405.

213-650-4404 or 310-836-7146 or 310-838-

0131.

PALMS, $1695. .4-bedroonV4-bath. Newer,-

3-story custom townhome, fireplace, gated

garage, unit alarm, roof deck. Open 7

day^am-5pm. 3670 Midvale Ave. 310-391-

1076.

49 Apartments for Rent

PALMS, $775/monlh. 2-bedroom/1 -bath,

very large upper front apartnr>ent. Large sepa-

rate kitdhen, laur>dry, parking, stoveA«frigera-

tor. Close to UCLA. 310-479-1470.

PALMS, 1-BDRM. Extra large, pretty patio,

fireplace, beam ceiling, air, gated, quiet,

parking (2), cat okay. $735. 310-475-5301.

PALMS, Bachelor, $375. Single $475, 1-bed-

room $575, large, upper. 3351 VirUon, doce
to UCLA, 1 block Motor/National, No pets.

310-558-3133.

PALMS. $850 2bdrm/2ba. Nev/er building,

alarm, gated garage, air. Blue Bus #12 runs

from apt door to UCLA. 10737 Palms. Man-
ager «10. 310-559-0290, 310-785-8539
(pgr), 310-838-5039.

Ki:i;i()\ lowiRs
515 Kelt(Mi Am'.

SINGLES/ ONE & TWO BDRMS.
POOL/ JACUZZI/ REG. RM/ RRE
PLACE/ WALK -IN CLOSET/
FULL KITCHEN/ BALCONY/

GATED GARAGE/ CONTROLLED
ACCESS/ GAS & WATER PAID

SUMMER/ FALL

(310)208-1976

WALK TO UCLA

49 Apartments for Rent

_l_!_]
MiUOE SINOLES

$6S0-«00
"—

*

IBMM 1.

$900-10S0
AIM Bachelors AvaUabl* ^
644 & 6SO Landfair

Half a Mock trmm UCLA,
••OTnlty BaUdlac, Q«toC

•mm lachtda UtUMas.

Parfcli^ Avallabia.

.,

Call Lauren 8x4-0319 L.

juaiiaa

MAR VISTA. Extra large 3-bdrnV2-ba. Bright,

airy, large closets, upper, water utility includ-

ed. S895/mo. Large 2-bdrnV2-ba, newly car-

peted, drapes, lower, water utility included.

$695,310-390-0449

PALMS $595, 1 -bedroom security building,

very quiet, all appliances. Convenient to

campus. Security deposit $100. A/C, laundry.

310-837-7061.

PALMS, $1695. 4-bcdroom/4-balh. Newer 3-

slory custom townhome, fireplace, gated ga-

rage, unit alarm, roof deck. Open 7

days/9am-5pm. 3640 Wcstwood Blvd. 310-

391-1076.

HALMS. 1 -bdrm/1 -ba, new paint, pool, laun-

dry facilities, refrigerator irKluded. Locked
entry. 3-miles to campus. 12-nrK)nth lease.

$600.310-204-4513.

PALMS. 1 -bedroom, $565. 2-bedroom, $750.
Appliances, pool, laundry, covered parking,

no pets. 3455 Jasmine Ave. 310-454-4754.

PALMS. 2+1 &1/2. Upper, A/C, parking, new
paint, new carpet. Central location. Quiet
building. $745. My, 310-454-6487. '^

PALMS. Bachelor. Carpet, drapes, refrigera-

tor, micro, parking. $40(Vhio. 3545 Jasmine.

310-287-1815.

SANTA MONICA Large 2-bdrflq/l 1/2-ba,

just north of Pico. 9 blocks from beach^

$743/mo. 1860 9th St. 310-451-9889.

;j:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiit:;;

I Summer/Fall l

Housing
I

• Fall min, $400 per month .
I

I •Summer $415 per session I

" (Women on y) :

i
824 Hilgard

I

: (310) 208-0906 ;

"IIIIIIIIIIIITTIIIIIIITTTT! '

PALMS, $725. 2-bedroom, garage, laundry,

hardwood floors, N/S, cat OK, nice landlady.

310-390-3076.

PALMS. $55G/month. Junior 1-bdrm, 1-bath.

Upper unit. Newer building, security parking,

laundry, new carpets, fireplace, VC, balco-

ny, dishwasher, cable-ready. 310-397-0405.

PALMS. $895. Modem 2+2, central air, fire-

place, 2 gated parking spaces, all appliarK:es,

fresh paint. Excellent location. 310-454-

6487.

PALMS. $995, 2-bedroonrV2-bath, custom

townhome, fireplace, balcony, gated garage,

unit alami. 1 -month freel 3614 Paris Dr. 310-

391 -1 076, 837-0906.

NEW LOW
PRICES

SraiSH2&3BEDROOM

UNITS IN NEW BUILDING

NEARCAMPUS & VILLAGE

545 GLENROCK
CALL (310) 824-2241
3C3C >* >^ >* M W

Summertime
And the living is easy

It is time to start thinking about the summer and planning
for the fall. As usual, having a good time is essential. That

is why we go out of our way t6 make this not only

possible, but easy, with six Westwood locations to choose
from, conveniently located just a two to three block walk to

the village... movies, restaurants, and hot summer niqhts.

We also offer such luxuries as sundecks, pools, rooftop

spas, fitness rooms, big screen TVs and study lounges,

oive us a call to find out all we have to offer!

O Midvale Plozo II, 527 Midvale Avenue, Doniela, 208-4868

Midvale Plaza I, 540 Midvale Avenue, Marie, 208-0064

© Kelton Plaza, 430 Kelton Avenue, Kyla or Joy, 824-7409

O Wellworth Plaza I & II, 10983 Wellworth Avenue, Graciela, 479-6205

© El Greco Apartments, 1030 Tiverton (single units only), Gini, 824-0463

Fall Housing and Roommates Available

Summer Bruin Classified

49 Apartments for Rent

Avoid Westwood rents

1 mile to UCLA
Singles, 1 Bedroom and

2 Bedrooms Pool
Near bus line

L%
1238 Fedmral Ave.
NMrWilsMroBlvd.

477-7237

49 Apartments for Rent

WEST HOLLYWOOD ADJACENT. 2-bed.
roorV2-bath. Upper front, 2-balconie$, spa-
cious living-room, air-conditioned, laundry.
Small, quiet building. Great area. 20-minUes
UCLA. $880. 21 3-935-91 S2.

WEST HOLLYWOOD. Extra large single
$59SAjtilities included. Quiet building,'
fridge, stove, new decor. No pets. Easy
commute to UCLA. 21 3-6SO-2091

.

WEST L.A. $725
2 bdmVl-bath. Living room, dining area,
kitchen, balcony, second floor. 310-550-
7869.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE. WALK fO UCLA.
Gated parking. Bachelors SS50, Ibdrms-
$850. 10944 Strathmore. 310-209-0968.

49 Apartments for Rent

WESTWOOD VILLAGE MIDVALE N. OF
LEVERING. EXTRA LARGE 1+2-BDRMS,
BALCONY, DINING ROOM, 3 CAR PARK-
ING, CHARMING, GARDEN APTS. 310-
839-6294.

Westwood Village
Top Location. 1 -bed, junior. $750/mo. Utili-

ties included. 310-475-7533-days, 310- 659-
4834-evenings.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE, humished bachelor.
$52Vmonth, includes utilities. No parking.
Unfurnished large 1 -bedrooms, $850 and
$900, includes parking. 10990 Strathmore.
310-471-7073.

PALMS. Designer loft, from $600. Large 1-

bdrm, $650. Fireplace, balcony, appliances,
pool, gym, laundry, secure bidg and parking.
310-838-8017.

PAUV1SA:ULVER city. Keystone Place apart-
ments. Convenient, light, sunny. Singles 1 &2-
bcdroom apartments. Microwave, jacu2zi,
gated-parking. Close to 405. $650-$950.
Linda 310-836-1718.

SANTA MONICA, $510. Nice 1 -bdrm/1

-

bath. Bright and newly remodeled. 15-
minutes to UCLA on blue line. 14-blocks
from the ocean. 310-828-2518.

WESTWOOD near campus. Spacious apart-

ments: 2-bedroonV2-bath. One bachelor.

With parkin;;. Daytime 213-932-1857.

LEVERINQ
ARMS

Large, Sunny Single
Apartments
2 in Single olc

2 car Parlcing Spaces
Walk to School
and Village

208-321

5

667-669 Levering Ave.
Near Glenrock

77777 /j'/Trmn IP >jfjjjjitffrr

GENUINE UCLA
SPECIALS

Rrom S 495
FURNISHED SlfslGLES

From S 595
FURNISHED 1 DEDROOrVIS
From $795

MID CArVlPUS UCLA
iSES

WESTWOOD PLAZA
APARTMENTS

501-50b GAYLEY AVE.
(310) 208-BS05

WEST LA $420
Cozy bachelor, utilities included, semi-fur-
nished, freshly painted, ceiling fan, and mini-
blinds. Move-in $720. 3637 Sepulveda Blvd.
#3. North of Venice Blvd. 310-390-5065.

WESTWOOD 2-Bdrm
Walk to UCLA. Spacious and bright. Hard-
wood floors, freshly painted, 2-car parking,
laundry. Available now. S125Q/month. 310-
279-1887.

WESTWOOD. $600. 1 -bedroom, spacious,
bright, full kitchen. 10473&3/4 Santa Monica
Blvd, Near Westwood/Beverly Glen. 310-
470-0789.

SANTA MONICA. Best location, only 8
blocks from the beach. 2 bdrm/2 ba. Hard-
wood floors, balcony, pool. $978. Avail, in

Sept. 310-458-8884.

SHERMAN OAKS ADJ
$575 1+1, $635 2-fl, charming 6-unit garden
apartments. Prime Van Nuys: $595 2+1 . Im-

maculate. Air. Near shopping, busses, free-

ways. 818-399-9610, pager: 818-315-6968.

SHERMAN OAKS
From $65a/month. Gated, 2-bedroom/2-bath,

f[rcat deal I Central air, interconi, dishwasher,
ireplace, 2<ar parking, laundry. 15-min.
UCLA. 13406 Moorpark SL 818-222-8298.

r
WESTWOOD VILLAGE^

Enormous apartments with

dining room, JsaJcony. fireplace.

Wt. -ins. Pool, gated

subterranean parking.

free cable TV.

1 Br/ I Bath from $800

2Br/2Bath from$ 1,260

691 LEVERING AVENUE
(310) 208-3647 J

Super Big, Super Clean
Apartments!

Singles for 1 or 2 people
1 Bedroom for 1 to 3 people
Across the street from UCLA

Walk to ViU^e
Near Le Conte

729 Gayley Ave.
^208-8798

WESTWOOD 3-Bdrm
Walk to UCLA, quiet residential street. Spa-
cious, bright, hardwood floors, fireplace, all

kitchen appliances, available now,
$160(ymonth. 310-279-1887.

WESTWOOD ADJACENT. Luxurious 2.bed-
roofiV2-bath. All security building, newer,
appliances, fireplace, A/C, private secure ga-
rage, 3closcU, balcony. $103S/nx>nth. 310-
474-5419.

WESTWOOD adjacent. Prime location. 2-
bedroom $950, near UaA/buscVoffic-
e$/mall. Large, attractive, charming, carpets,
miniWinds, appliances, laundry, bright, din-
ing, balcony, private-garage, quiet-buildine.
310-474-1172.

SHERMAN OAKS
South of the Boulevard. 2-bedroom^-bath,
$105Q^lonth. Deluxe newer building, many
amenities, including washer/dryer, rcfrigpra-

tor, fireplace, spa. 818-981-3826.

VENICE. Are you happy living slepc from the
beach? 2-b«JroonVl -bath. Vertical blinds,
ceiling fans. 42 20th Ave. $795. Shirley 310-
472-8577.

WALK TO UCLA
Westwood. Security buiUir^ all appliarKres,
A^, heater, intercom, carpet/blinds, laundry'

gated garage, no pets. Sir^^ingle+loft/l

-

bdmV2-bdrm, $680-$t20a 310-208-0732.

fiA^iiM«mmReTafT««3i^»^^

LZ

AUsoiuArms
Bachelors • FumtehedAJnfumlshed

$495
utilities Included • Now Available

<0809 Undbrook Dr.. 310-208-1664

WESTWOOD VILLAGE. Huge town-
house/apartn>enL- 2-bedroom/2-bath + formal
dining room. Huge closelVliving room. 2-

fireplaces. Private backyard. Hardwood
floors. Old Worid charm. Very quiet. Laun-
dry, parking. 518 Midvale. $165(ymonth.
310-559-4315.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE. Large 1,2 bdmi
Apts. $925/$1200. Gated parking, laundry,
cable, large courtyard. 680 Kelton Ave. Near
Veteran. 310-208-8335.

WESTWOOD. 2-BEDRC)OM/2-BATH, 1.5-

miies from UCLA, upper, balcony, parking.
$95(ymonth. 1953Selby. 310-553-6165.

WESTWOOD. $1075/monlh, 2-bdrm/1.5-
bath. $139S/month, 3-bdrm/2.5-bath. Both
town apartments. 1 .2 miles near UCLA. 1 61

5

Greenfield Ave. 310-459-6800.

WESTWOOD. $11 50-$ 1650. Spacious 2 and
3 bedrooms, A/C, refrig, dishwasher, balco-
ny, ideal for grad students. 1 71 1 Malcolm.
3/4-mile from campus. 31 0-273-1 21 2.

WESTWOOD.* $1500-1650. 2-bdrm/2-ba.
Best location. Hilgard and Wcsthome. Spa-
cious floor plan. Gated entry and parking.
Ruth, 395-7272.

r

L

MOVE-IN SPECIALS

WESTWOOD VILLA

APARTMENTS
EXEC. SINGLES/ONE BEDROOM

ONE BEDROOM W/DEN

a^RNISHED/UNFURNISHED

* INDV. PATIO
* HEATED POOL
* WALK-IN CLOSET
* FIREPLACE
* KEY ENTRY
* UNDERGROUND PRKG
* NEW WASHERS/DRYER
* REFRIGERATOR
* DISHWASHER
* STOVE/OVEN

MANAGEMENT ON-SITE

Call: (310)479-2120

or (310)479-3531

WESTWOOD. 1 -bedroom and 2-bedrooms,
underground parking, laundry, Jacuzzi. All

amenities. 2-blocks from UCLA. $875-$1400.
Available Now. 550 Veteran. 310-208-5166.

WESTWOOD. 1 -bedroom, $1100. 2-bcd-
room, $1500. New, high-quality luxury buil-
ding. 2-blocks, south of Wilshirc. Balcony,
A/C, Jacuzzi, marble fireplace. Call Courtney
310-473-9998.

WESTWOOD. 2bedroom/2bath. $950 AND
UP. TILE KITCHEN, STEPDOWN LIVING
ROOM. UNUSUAL CHARM. 1-1/2 MILE TO
UCLA.310-839-6294.*'

WESTWOOD. 478 Landfair. Bachelor, $500.
Large single, $600, 1 -bdrm, $775. Available

short and lonn-tcrm. 310-278-5677.

WESTWOOD. Across street from UCLA. Fur-
nished studio/ 1 -bedroom apartment. $500-
$800. Laundry. Excellent location. Contact
Jason 310-208-7864

WESTWOOD. Available beg. Aug. and SepL
1 yr- <e»e- Bachelor, $575-680. Single, paik
view, top floor, $740. l-bdrm, balcony, new
paint, $885. 2-bdrm, new paint, $980. Quiet
buildint. Terri, 310-477-6352.
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WESTWOOD. $995/month. Bright 2-bcd-
roonV2-balh. Remodeled kitchen. 1 51 5 Bcv-
erly Glen. 310-459-6830.

WESTWOOD. Bachelors and singles avail-

able $450 and up. Utilities included. Walk-
ing distance to campus. Call Tom 310-824-
9754.

WESTWOOD. Close _to c^mpyj. 1-bdrm.
$725. 2-bdnn. $1 105. Healed pool, laundry,

balcony. 310-824-2774.

WESTWOOD. Huge-2-bcrnn/2-ba. Up to 5
people. Hardwood floors, laundry. 2 blocks
from campus. 310-824-1242.

\K

49 Apartments for Rent

WESTWOOD. Largp 1-bdrm. 3 or 4 persons.
$950. One block west of UCLA. 543 Land-
fair. 310-824-0782.

WESTWOOD. Large 2-bdrrTv/2-blh apt w/mi-
crowave, refrig, dishwasher, washer/dryer,
extra parking available. View, 21 -ft Jacuzzi
on roof. Start $1 375. Pager, 21 3-502-6453,
Phone, 310-475-0807.

^ It Works Wonders.

^American HeartAssociation

TODAY'S
CROSSWORnPllZZlF
ACROSS
1 Buddhist monk
5 Shapes
10 District

14 OPEC nation
15 Historian

Durant
16 Confonnto
1 7 Very tasty
19 Days of —:

long ago
20 Briefcase
21 Made fun of

23 "What— you
say?"

24 Greek letter

25 Cook's garment
28 Pretend
31 Careless hurry
35 Closed
36 Window-shop
38 Illuminated

39 Confront
squarely

42 Lennon s wife
43 Lizard
44 Hurt
45 Austrian Alpine

region
47 Chicago Loop

trains

48 Fish basket
49 You bet!

51 Impresario
Hurok

52 Reduce
55 Foreign goods
59 Shock
60 Hard cracker

for Fido
62 Skillful

63 Be of use
64 Old term for

cattle

65 Bring up
(a child)

66 Expire
67 — , crackle, pop

DOWN
1 Tops

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

lAlDIAIGIEflYlolLlKHYlAlRlr^l

BSQ IZIQBO BBS
glQBQ SBDHIO QQSB
K fc s n .SMU I N AmFIRII IF!

,

__HHID HHEIH Sam
IbJA PMT R A D E S FTC R F T
fflSiag] OfflQIS SQDQg]

IIBBB HBHB BBBBQ

2 Region
3 Beer

ingredient
4 Story

5 Destined
6 Spoken
7 Corduroy

ridge

8 Dissolve
9 Doze

1 Lawn grass
11 Instrument
12 Oddball
13 Potato bud
18 Face part

22 Fireplace

residue
25 Neckwear
26 Fake
27 Unfounded

report

28 Bicker
29 Shade of pink
30 Some siblings

32 Part of a loaf

33 Ten percent
34 One of the

Barrymores
36 Swampy

place
37 Mineral

spring

40 Linoleum
pieces

41 Sorcerers
46 Type of

cracker
48 — and

robt>ers

50 Propel a bike
51 Make a

happy face
52 Earring's

place
53 Singer

Fitzgerald

54 — Scotia
55 Heron's

cousin
56 Bankrupt
57 Singer Turner
58 Stride

59 Container
61 Blank space

^

^

^

^

r^
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Use those talents..

create ads
of th# bist

for one
college

Barrington
Townhouse
*Fine Brentwood Location

*3 bed/2 bath

*Close to UCLA
*Swimming pool

*Gated Parking

*Laundry facilities

*Central air conditioning

Mgr: (310) 476-4698

330 S. Barrington Ave.

Brentwood, CA 90049

neu/spapet

Daily Bruin

m&A-giixmm&tmm

Apply at:

Kerckhoff Hall
-Fri 10-12; 2-4

WESTWOOO. Walk to UCLA. Large 3-bed-

roonrV2-bath, hardwood floors, 3 parking

spaces, $1800. Lovely 2-bdrnVl -bath, $1090.

l-bdrm/den, hardwood floors, $950. 1-bdrm,

$750. Bachelor unit, hardwood floor, includ-

ing utilities, $460. Call Sunday through Fri-

day, 310-824.2112.

WESTWOOD. WALK TO UCLA. MODERN,
LARGE 2-BDRM/2-BATH. FROM $1250-

1450/MONTH. REFRIGERATOR, STOVE,
A/C, FIREPLACE, GATED PARKING, ROOF-
TOP SPA, SUN DECK. 512 VETERAN. 310-

208-2655.

WESTWOOD/1 380 Veteran. 2-bedroonV2-

balh SI 290. Security, roof-top pool, Jacuzzi,

park-view, quiet building, parking. Move-in

immediately or September. Call for appL
310-477-5108. ^^
WESTWOOD/PRIME. Across UCLA. Con-

trolled entry/parking, Full kitchen. 1-bdrms,

$800-900, 2-bdrms, $1200-1300. Taking res-

ervations for fall. 445 Landfair. 310-824-

1969.

49 Apartments for Rent

WEST\A«XDD/WLA. 2.bedroonV2-balh, Se-

curity parking for 2. Secure Building, 1-mile

to campus. $1150. Move-in September 1.

310-324-2284.

WLA bachelor wAull bath. Upper, bright,

near Santa Monica/Bundy. Carpets, drapes,

refrigerator, laundry, no pets. Available now.
$45(Vnr>onth 310-822-6487.

WLA LARGE UNIT
WLA. Large Townhouse 3-bedroonV2.5-bath.

$1635. Washer/dryer, gated garage, fireplace,

balcony, microwave, dishwasher, alarm.

310-474-1111.
V

WLA, $350-450. Bachelors, furnished w/utili-

lies. Locked entry. Good area, r>ear UCLA,
buslines, shopping centers. 310-575-8987.

WLA-MELROSE PLACE?
WLA 1-bdrm, $685; Huge Single, $610; large

bachelor $495. Swimming pool, surxieck,

laurxJry, barbecue, appliances. Melrose Place

look-alikel 1621 Westgate. 310-820-1121.

WLA. $625. Front 1 -bdrm. Move>i8 bonus of

1/2 month free renti Copd location, parking,

security bidg, 1530 Crandv^lle. 310-453-

5350.

WLA. $675, 1-bdrm, Available lQ/3/95,

street-parking.. $695 1 -bedroom. Available

9/3/95, includes parking. Walk to buVmarket.
1 242 Barry Ave at Wilshire. 310-471-7073.

ts

A COGRSE IM MIRACLES
Inspired' Tilks

rdi: ilittilfd by AKan koscnthul, ""IFCT

A GATHLIRING OF MIRACLES
L'l I '1/ //u.'/-s,/,i>/ L: cnirii! lJ^ ,,!tintr,,i

7-8:30 p.m.

\ iiM C ,r CHORiHuFKKT •^ J\K'GOD
343 Church L<jrie

I 10 niinul'-j tr< im U'^'LA rjmpus;

CALLAGOM (818) 973 2242 ot

(jIO) 478 8094 tnr tT,or<. iiiforniation

1^
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WESTWOOD. Near UCLA, Beautiful, spa-

cious, charming. Very CKclusivc and private.

2-bedrooms/1 .5-balh, or 2-bcdroorT\/1 -bath.

$1400 and up. Hardwood floors, refrigerator.

310-838-3881.

WESTWOOD. Studio apartment, semi-fur.

nished, all utilities irKluded, security build-

ing, A/C, cable, pool, gym, close to UCLA
arxJ transportation. $525/n'K>nth. 310-473-

2443.

'^ LEASE DLX APT. ^
on 10751 Wilshire Blvd.
24 hr. Security - Pool - Sauna -2

Parking spaces. Walking Distance

and overlooking UCLA. $1375 mo

310-798-4761

49 Apartments for Rent

WESTWOOD. Taking reservations for sunv
mer and fall. 2-be(V2-bath, all appliarxres,

swimming pool/jacuzzi, walk to IXTLA.

$1 200-1 400. Call 31 0-824-0833.

WESTWOOD. Walk to UCLA Beautiful, X-

TRA large 2-bdrm -KierVI -bath. Hardwood
floors, parking, laurvJry, refrigerator/itove, ca-

ble. Pets OK. 310-476-8090. Available Sep-

tember;

WESTWOOD. Walk to UCLA. $850-900. 1-

bdrm largp. Stove, refrig., hardwood floor.

Furniture available. Sleeps 3. 310-206-4478.

GAYLEY TOWERS
Are you tired of walklr^g all over town In search of one
nice, clean .reasonably priced apartnnent?

At Gayley Towers we will provide you with parking and
refreshments while you view our beautiful apartment
homes. One look will show you'the difference a
professional staff can nrwke.

We have only a few Singles w/ Lofts left, starting at
$900. We are offering a GREAT nrK>ve-ln special with a
one year lease.

Roorrwnate referral service available. Call or come by:

(310) 8S4-0836 / MS QKHXt tUL

* * • * * *•****•
^

^Diamond HeacT^
Apartments
Single $675
1 bedroom $850
2 bedroom $1095
2 bedroom $1 275
Great Building
Negotiable Rent

Wonderful Mmnag^rs
Reserve units for Fall now.

660 Veteran
208-2251

• GREAT DEALS •
*•••*••*•••••

Veteran Plaza Apartnnents
Westwood: Walk To Campus

2BD/2BTH $1250-1450
5 1 2 Veteran Ave.

Call (3 10) 208-2655
i'

49 Apartments (or Rent

WLA. $7S0-$99S, l-bdrm$. 1+<ien, all x-

large w/corwierKes, fireplace, wet bar, pa-

tios, paricing. UCLA lO-minutes. Faculty,

staff, yads. 1-yr lease. 310-453-5000.

WLA. $820. Large 2-bdrnV2-ba. refrigerator,

laurxlry, partcing, balcony' lower unit, near

shops and buses to UCLA. 310-446-0744,

310-820-1309

WLA $950. Upper, 2-bdmVl .S-bath, jecuri-

• ty, pool, balcony, no pets. South of Wilshire,

west of Sepulveda. 1500 Purdue Ave. 310-

575-4527/310-204-0472.

sPEcraaiLflR
Split-level single /

1

•relwhingpool_

•spa

•sauna

•balconies

Singles and

I Mim

starting

at *«67i

'ablweady

.•fitness center

•furnished units

available

• aaosfromlXIA

Utilities paid for select units

Assigned gated parking included

535Gayiey (310)208-3818

WLA 1 -bdrm, large upper. New refrigerator,

stove, dishwasher. Close to UCLA Pet OK.
S735/mo. 310-395-247a

WLA 1-bdrm. $680-$710. 2-bdrnVden.

$990; Appliances, sundeck, parking. #1 bus

to UCLA. Quiet building r>ear Bur^iy. Ready
now. 310-474-5419.

WLA 1462 Federal Ave. 2-bdrnV2-bath.

Stove, refrig., 2 parking spaces, 1 enclosed.

Laundry facilities. $1000. Pets allowed. 310-

677-8855.

WLA. 1 700 S. Bundy. Share 1 -bdmVl -bath -f

den. Pool, stove, refrigerator. $28S/mo. 2-

bdrm/1.5-bath, $825. 310-276-1671, or 310-

207-3878.

WLA. 2-3 bdmt. Near UCLA. $920-1375.

Fireplace, wetbar, balcony. Clean, quiet

Brockton Ave. 310-390-4610.

WLA. 2-bdmV24>a. Fireplace, balcony, dish-

washer, laundry, security gated garage . $795.

310-559-0918.

WLA. 2-bdnn/2-bath.$1000. Extra large with

stove, refrig, air, balcony, arMJ security build-

ing, with gated parking. Quiet area. For more
Info, please call )oe at 310-473-4978.

WLA. Extra large 1-bdrm, $700. Also,

bachefor, $420. Parking, laursdry, transporta-

tion. Vertical blinds, refrigieratorAtovc, new
tiles. Close to everything. 310-476-8090.

WLA. Luxury 4-bedroonV2.5-bath. Carpeting,

stove, refrigerator, fireplace, laundry room.

Students share. $200(VhKinth. 1449 Butler

Ave, 1/2-bkM:k North of Ohio. 310-277-

5950.

WLA Ohic/Butler. 2-bedroonV1 -bath. Walk-
in closets, balcony, security building, laurv

dry, 1 -parking. 2-miles from UCLA. Near bus

and shoppinK. $790/month. 310-470-2122.

50 Apoftments, Furnished

MAR VISTA S60(Vmonth. Ask about free

rent. Attractive, furnished 1-bdrm. Large,

pool, patio, barbecue area. Quiet building.

3748 InnlewDod BK^d. 310-398-8579.

WLA-$57S/mo. Ask about free rent Attrac-

tive furnished-singlet. Near UCLA/VA. kieal

for students. Suitable for two. Quiet-building.

1525 Sawtelle Bl. 310-477-4832.

51 Apartments, Unfurn.

BRENTWOOD. North of Wilshire. $1100.

Sunr^ 2-bedroorTV2-bath. Upper wA>alcony.

Parking, laundry, sundeck plus more. 11921

Goshen Ave.i6. 310-207-6720

MOVE-IN SPECIAL
CHEVIOT HILLS AOIACENT. $895. Close to

campus. Large 2-bdrnV2-ba In security build-

ing. Fully loaded, all amenities. 310-836-

6007or310-376-8794.
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51 Apartments, Unfurn,

PALMS. $700. 2-bdnTV1.1/2.ba. New car-

pets/really clean. Newly painted. Gated park-

ing planned. 3732 Westwood Bl. 310-398-
3572.

PALMS. $795. Lar-ge upper 2-bdmV2-ba.
New carpets and paint Laundry and parking.

3520 Clarington Ave. #1, LA CA 90034. 839-
S295.

SHERMAN OAKS. Apartments for rent One
2-bedroonV1-bath, $700. One 3-bedrown/2-
batM^ieck, $900. Incentive Available. Cill

Eddie 310-398-3886.

UCLAWESTWOOD. 1 -bedroom $740. Walk
to UCLA and Village. 2-bedroom, hardwood,
pool, security. 10966 Roebling Ave. 310-

208-4253, 310-824-2595.

WESTWOOD. $1500. 2-bedroom/2-bath du-
plex Carport, hardwood floors, stove, refrig-

erator. 693 Kelton. 31 0-454-821 1

.

WESTWOOD. $595, single, full kitchen.

$1035, 2-bdrm duplex. 1387Midvale. $775.

Spacious 1-bdrm. 1 1095 Strathmore. Parking,

near UCLA. 310-454.«21 1.

WLA- $725. 2-bdrrTVl.5-ba, Dishwasher,

AK, Beautiful NewCarpet, Drapes, Built-ins,

Large Fenced Patio, 310-670-5119.

WLA. $695-$725. Redecorated 1 -bedroom
apartment Appliances. Quiet-building. No
pets. Large-courtyard, large pool. Parking.

Laundry Facilities. 1-1.5 miles from UCLA.
310-479-2307.

WLA. $725, 1-bdmVl-ba. New buiMing,

gated garage, skylight, balcony, stove, dish-

washer, blinds, near bus, shops. 2607 South
Sepuh/eda. 310-31 3-2824.

WLA. $725. 1-bdrm. Fireplace, dishwasher,

stove, refrigerator, secured buikiing. 1 block
south of Wilshire. 1310 S. Barrington. Open
Sat-Sun. 310-473-9743. 310-378-8083.

FiveWLA. 1-2 bdrm, from $575-700.
minutes from UCLA 310-458-3361.

WLA. 2-BEDROOM, quiet, $895. Built-in,

pool. Close to UCLA. Nice tenants. Resident

Manager. 310-477-9955.

52 Apartments to Share

BEVERLY GLEN/SANTA MONICA BLVD-
Luxury bIdg. f^ivate bed^th. Top floor.

Views of Century City. Weekly maid. Full

security. Central air. Pool. N/S. Mature
male preferred. On parie frarxrais. Si paria

iUliano. $675. Days, 31CM70-8526. Even-
Ings, 310-470-8577.

BRENTWOOD pool apartment 2-bdrm/2ba.
Bright. Large patio. Use of Kitchen. Garage.
Near transportation. Laurviry facilities. Quiet
building. $550. 310-826-1970.

BRENTWOOD. Seeking male to share large

2-bdrm wAJCLA grad student. Own bed-
room, parking, laundry, large closets, quiet

close to campus. $575 -fl^ utilities. Avail-

able 9/1/95. Greg, 213-253-3669, 310-826-
1442

BRENTWOOD. Gay woman to share with fe-

male couple, own big roonr\A>ath in huge
Brentwood apartment. Great Location.

$41 0+uUiities, 310-442-0049.

BRENTWOOD. M/F to share 2-bdrm/2-ba.
Spacious closet Pool. Mark, 310-207-8582.

BRNTWOOD ADJ.
Your own bright, spacious bedroom arvJ

bathroom. All anocnities, for $440-

$46CVhx}nth (4-bedroonV4-bath apt.). 310-
268-8058, 310-312-2908.

MAR VISTA. Female graduate seeks same to

share 2-bedroonVl -bath apartment. Sunny,
hardwood floors, rwar UCLA buslines. Rent:

$362.S0/month. Call 310-396-0993.

N/S ROOMMATE NEEDED, female preferred.

Own room in 2-bdmVl-ba Brentwood apt.

SSOtymonth. Fully furnished. Contact Sabri-

na. 213-956-8150 days, 310-207-8317 eves.

fn.AYA Da REY. Own suite, huge walk- in

closets, parking, termit courts, poof. Walk to

beach. Rent very negotiable. Must like ani-

mal*. 310-649-4387.

SFtfRMAN OAKS. ROOMMATE NEEDED: 2-

bdmV2-blh, security Udg, gtferf prkg, laurv

dry, pool, hot tub, great neighborhood, 15-

min from LKXA. Prefer ^ad studcr4 willing

to make 1-yr. commitment, start Oct 1. Jerv

nifer, 818-379-9847.

WEST HOLLYWOOD. Prime, luxury apar-

tment to ^hare. All amenities. Mature, inde-

pendertf, gay maim frad studmt preferred. No
smok«^druiu. S42S. 310-358-9600.

52 Apartments to Share

WESTWOOD VILLAGE. Share historic 2-bcd-

room apartnwnt w/ex-Englishman - own (fur-

nished) room . Fireplace, cat, books. Won-
derful block, 3-minutes walk campus.
$45(ymonth. 310-208-6606.

WESTWOOO, Beverly Clcn/Wilshire. -fe-

male N/S to share luxury condo. Own
roorrVbath. Poo^acuzzl, gym, quiet Private

paUo. A beautyl $75(]^gotiable. 310-859-

9162.

WESTWOOD, walk to UCLA. Female need-

ed, own room/bath in huge security apart-

ment. Dishwasher, pool^acuzzi, laurwlry,

parking, $575/month -«- 1/2-utilities. 310-208-

6352.

WESTWOOO- Walking distance to UCLA.
Well-known Creative Writing Organization

has private room for creatively-talented \nd\-

vidual. $350. 310-209-0681 . Vernon.

WESTWOOD. Walk to UCLA. Own large

bdrnVbth, parking, courtyard pool, laur>dry,

bright, green. Share w/female grad. N/S.

$55(Vrno. 310-208-0466.

WLA. 1 -bedroom, with own bath in 3-bed-

room apartment, with frkig? and microwave.
Near Santa Monica Blue Bus #1 stop.

S360/mo. 310-207-5741. Viggie.

WLA Looking for male or female to share 2-

bedroom apartment with couple. Financially

secure, considerate, rK>n-smoker. Wash-
er/Dryer. Own bathroom, security system,

dishwasher, microwave, fireplace. Close to

SMC and UCLA $358-»- 1/3-utilities. Call Isa-

belle at 310-996-0258.

WLA. Own room in huge 2-bedn>onVl -bath

apartment $47Vmonth •» 1/2-utitities. Half-

block from SM busline. Washer/dryer, car-

port. Must like cats. 310-473-7763.

WLA. Own nxxMAh in spacious, artsy 2-

bdrm apt Balcony, pool, parking. 1 0-mins to

UCLA. $45(Vmo., uUliUes included. Amy,
310-558-8165.

WLA. Respomible, mature roommate to

share 2-bdrm/l -bath apt. Parking, laundry,

etc $37S/mo. Near bus to UCLA. 310-815-

9173.

WLA , Santa Monica/Veteran. Private

roonVshared bath. $410/mo. Quiet, semi-res-

idential neighborhood. Fully furnished kitch-

en, living room. Parking, laur>dry. MaleA^e-

male N/S. 310-445-6451.

53 Roommates

2 FEMALES TO SHARE large 2-bdrm/2-ba
luxury apartment w/2 Asian females. Corner
of CayleyAand fair. New building, close to

campus. Starting Fall. Evenings, Christine,

310-541-9038.

BEVERLY HILLS
Own room in 2-bedroonVl -bath beautiful

apartment Lovely tree-lined street, high ceil-

ings, lots of windows. $500/rr>onth. N/S. 310-

825-6865,310-772-0432.

BEVERLY HILLS, Free rent in exchange for

minor housekeeping and chores. Female pre-

fcn-ed. 310-289-1404 leave message. ^

BRENTWOOD. Best part, Sunset/Barrington.

Palm trees, gated, security guard, pool, gym,
fountairu, garder>s, parking, female to share

room wAemale, $25(Vmonth, call Lisa^im
310-471-4589.

FEMALE WANTED. Very clean, responsible,

nice, r>on-snKiker. Rent control,' $390. No
pets. SMC area. Own room, share bath. 310-
399-7456.

MAU NEEDED TO SHARE W/MALE AND
FEMALE NEEDED to share wAemale in ex-

tremely large 2-bdrnV2-ba apt. Security park-

ing. $33Veach. Kelton. Call Josh, 310-824-

1916, or Stephanie, 818-703-5190.

o
o SUMMER/FALL

HUgard Ave.

310-208-8931
Female students.

Lg. House, rooms to

share. Cable,

kitchen, laundry &
housekeeper

53 Roommates

N/S FEMALE roommate available to share
apartment Quiet, clean. Walking distance to
UaA if possible. $300-$450. Helen 310-
209-0246, 818-571-0067.

OWN ROOM $275
ForJ M/F4f^la^e-a-bdrnV2-bath Apt with 2
males in WLA. 310-837-5982.

Relocated MBA looking for grad student

roommate to share 2-bdrnV2-l-Uh apt in SM,
Westwood, Brentwood, RarKho Park. Home:
310-202-6563, Work: 310-458-2604, ext

2220.

ROOMATES NEEDED. Desperately seeking 2
female N/S roomates by Sept 1 to share 2-

bed/2-bath apartment with 2 friendly females.
Walking distance from campus, beautiful,

spacious apartment $300-400. Call soon as
possible, 818-559-7607. Shahreen.

ROOMMATE NEEDED to share room in WLA
apartment, near UCLA. Pool & Jacuzzi. 2
buslines to UCLA. No smoking. Only $297.
310-390-9541.

SANTA MONKTA. Female seeking roommate
to share 2-bedroonV2-bath apartment. North
of Wilshire. Secure-building, $5004utilities.

N/5, no pets. 310-451-9010.

WEST HOLLYWOOD-Seeking female room-
mate. Responsible, fun, reticle, cat-loving,

non-smoking to share 2-bdrm in West Holly-
wood. Great place. $380 -Kitilities. 213-654-
4958.

WESTWOOD
Female needed to share bedroom in huge,

personable 2-bedroonV2-bath apartment Be-

gins September 1, 1995 (earticr if necessary).

$31(ymonth -t- utilities. Call Jo at 310-208-

1116. Leave message.

WESTWOOD, Walk to UCLA. 2-bedroom/l-
bath apartment $500. Non-snr)oking,

clear0wat, prefer a student, female. 2-pcrson

apartment No parties. 310-777-6236(day),

31 0-472-2828(evening).

WESTWOOD. 2 N/S females wanted to share

clean, spacious 2-bedroonV2-bath. Includes

parking, laundry, pool, gym. Available 9/1.

$353. Jasmin/)ustine 310-478-1096.

WESTWOOD. Female roommate wanted to

share large 2-bdrnV2-ba. furnished apt.

$385/month-»- 1/4 utilities. Laundry, pool, se-

curity. Available Q/'l -12/31. 310-208-7903.

WESTWOOD. Huge 2-bedroom, Bright,

Hardwood floors, r^ew carpeting, newly
painted, parking available, laundry.

$325-»-pari<ing. 310-824-4028.

WESTWOOD. N/S female roommates
needed to share nice, large 2-bedroonV2-
bath condo. All amenities. Start September 1.

S370. Terri 310-478-0789.

WESTWOOD. Non-smoking, studious male
to share bdrm. in 2-f2 furnished apt. near

campus. $32S/mo. Pool, Jacuzzi, A/C, park-

ing space. 310-208-0264.

WESTWOOD. UCLA students preferred.

Would like to share 2-bcdroom. I'll pay more
and take one room while 2 others can share

the 2nd. Albina, 818-981-5247.

WLA PicoAcderal. Private roorrVbath in spa-

cious corvio. Free: Washer/Dryer, cable, A/C,

parking. N/S female preferred. $400 -i- utils.

Available 9/1. 310-209-2028.

WLA Barringtor^ational. Female, share

room, 2-story towr>house w/occan breeze.

Clean, responsible, considerate. $350/rT)o.

fsecurity, utilities. Avail 6/\. Have kitty. 310-

915-5513.

WLA Loft bedroom w^rivate bath in 3-bcd-

room apartment Very spacious, smoking/cats

OK. 10-minutes UCLA and SMC.
SSOO/month, year lease. 310-478-1965.

WLA Private roonVbath & patio in newer se-

curity bufkilng. Parking. Prefer N/5 female.

Natfonal/Westwood. $45(VnrH>nth. 310-475-

0476.

WLA ROOMMATE WANTED to share 2-

bdmV2-bth apt $480. M/F, N/5. 1/2 Uility +
deposit Available now. Melissa, 310-442-

9946.

WLA. Roommate wanted. Own bedroom in

2-bdrm apartmeru. Laundry, pool, parking.

$437.S/mo. Water incl. Available 9/1. Ellen,

310-826-9427.

54 Room for Rent

$445 WESTWOOD
WALK TO IXTLA. Huge surwiy room, beauli-

Mly ftjrnishad, laun<ky, largp clowt Yard.

Parkir^ kitchen, MALE. Available now. 310-

475-4517.

54 Room tor Rent

AFFORDABLE FRAT ROW HOUSING. Sin-

gle $425/ Double $250. Coed, pool, cable,

kitchen, parking available. Call Michael 310-
208-1 1 36. Phi Kappa Sigma.

BEL AIR. Large, furnished room w/private en-
try and bath in gated estate. Pool, garage,
walk to UCLA $95Q/mo. 310-471-6040.

BEVERLYWOOD. Lovely furnished garden
view room. Perfect for female PhD student.
Private entrance, bath, $375/month utilities

included. References. 310-870-5668.

BRENTWOOD, 5-minules from UCLA. Own
room/bath in beautiful brand-new air-condi-

tioned condo ^(/dishwasher, washer/dryer in

unit, underground security parking -^ alarm.

Prefer l>VS, quiet graduate student.

S600/imonth. 310-478-1220.

CULVER CITY. Large den, bdrm/balh, all pri-

vate. $50(Vmo. Or, large bdrm, share bath.

$450/mo. Great house and neighborhood.
1/3 utilities. Close to campus. 310-815-8610.

ENCINO HILLS. Rooms in private home.
Parxiramic view. 24'hour neighborhood pa-
trol. 15-minuites to campus. Please call 818-
905-0508.

HOLLYWOOD HILLS. Quiet, unfurnished
room in secluded private home near Coldwa-
tcr-Mulholtand. Enclosed garden, pool, off-

street parking. Students only. $375. 213-654-
6968.

PALMS. Large, new room, private bathroom.
Private entrance. Family environment Use of

kitchen, with microwave. Available now. N/S
female. 310-558-1773.

PALMS. Near UCLA. Private bath/entrance,

walk-in closet, large room in private house.
Beautiful garden view. N/5. $600/mo, includ-

ing utilities. 310-474-3181.

PRIVATE ROOM for male non-smoker. Large
house, considerate housemates. WLA r>ear

Barrington/ Santa Monica Blvd. #33(ymonth.
Robert 310-479-5722.

QUIET HOUSE $355
RANCHO PARK. Student for private room,
full utilitiesAitchcn privileges. Laundry/park-

ing included. Beautiful, safe neighborhood.
310-274-0400, 310-202-8521.

ROQM AND BATH IN PRIVATE HOME
NEAR UCLA Quiet, safe rwighborhood,
kitchen privileges. $435. Mature male
preferred. No smoking. 310-271-1658.

ROOM FOR RENT. $430/month, short-term,

1-2 months. Close to UCLA, street parking,

close to bus. Utilities included, female only.

310-475-1264.

SM-Furnishcd Bdrm, Study w/private bath.

Modern appliance, laundry, share kitchen.

Security parking. Close to public transporta-

tion. $SSO/mo. 310-828-9710. .

WEST LA-BARRINGTON/WILSHIRE. Private

roonVbath. Quiet. Light kitchen privileges.

Security garage, pool. 1 0-mins from UCLA.
No smoking. SSOO/mo. 310-478-6769.

WESTSIDE VILLAGE. $300/mo. IS-minutes

south of campus. Quiet, cheerful teacher's

home, share bath, male preferred, no cook-
ing, car necessary. 310-836-6730.

WESTWOOD SOUTH. Beautiful condo near

bus. Huge living, washer/dryer, refrig, mi-

crowave, A/C, large TV, garage, security.

$550, $400. Male preferred. 310-475-4606.

WESTWOOO. $335-45(Vmo. inluding utili-

ties. Rooms in boarding house 1 -block from

campus. Shared bath, kitchen, living room.
Pool, laurxlry, fireplace. 626 Landfair. Per-

nelle, 310-443-0484, eves.

WESTWOOO. Deluxe 2-bdrm/2-ba, partially

furnishted, Jacuzzi, pool, sink, laurMiry facili-

ties. $550 -fown utilities. 818-766-3737
(days), 31 0-474-6240 (eves)

WESTWOOD. Lovely furnished room, pri-

vate bath, kitchen privileges in private home
1 mile from UCLA $550/mo. 310-472-6185.

WLA 11513 Nebr»ka, 3-bedroom/2.5-bath
{

-t- den. central air, microwave, wet bar.
i

$145Q/month. Available Sept.-Oct $450 de- i

posit required. 818-998-6367, Mr. Chiang.

WLA 2 miles from UCLA Room arvl private

bath in penthouse condo. Full privileges.

SSOO plus 1/3 utilities. Brian, 310-478-8667.

WLA Own room ($425) or loft ($360); A/C,

;

laundry, cable TV, all appliar>ces, garage, '

balcony; 2.5-miles from UCLA; Marc, 310-

820-0957.

WLA. Own room in spacious furnished 3-
|

bedroonr>/2-bath apartrrtent. Parking, laur>dry, i

fireplace, 3-milcs to LiCLA. $41 SArxmlh. N/S,

MalfsA^emale. Available August 310-445-

9021.

54 Room for Rent

WLA Separate, private, furnished bedroom-
balh. Private entry. Separate entry, phone.
Kitchen privileges. $275/mo.+ 10 hrs/week
childcare. 310-286-2133.

WLA Students welcome. Room for rent in
house nearby Westwood area. Convenient to
local transportation. $450. Leave message
310-5598946. *

WLA/BEVERLY HILLS. Private room in clean
2-bedroom 4-plex. IM/S male, near park and
gym. $550/month, utilities and cable includ-
ed. 310-553-9108.

55 Sublet

BRENTWOOD ADJ. Share room, $245 or
$440 for own room. 3-bdrm condo close to
UCLA furnished. Sept.1-Sept30. Call 310-
824-1713. .

BRENTWOOD ADJ. Sublet large upper fur-

nishcd bachelor apt for 1-12 months. $450,
utilities included. 310-230-0324.

VENICE. 1-bdrm of 3-bdrm house. Close to
beach. Available early September. Student
preferred. Rent through December. $450 ne-
gotiable. 310-452-1894.

WESTWOOD. Furnished studio. 1 month,
starting September 1 . Very quiet. Walk, bike,'-
or bus to UCLA. $400. Street parking. 310-
474-2658.

56 House for Rent

WESTWOOD. $2500/month. 2-bcdroom/2-
bath plus den. A/C. Laundry hook-up. Hard-
wood floor. Fireplace. Garage. Dishwash-
er/Microwave. Private Yard. New kitch-
en/bath. 1 1 1 77 Montana^ 310-440-2284.

WLA National/Veteran. Duplex, clean 2-
bedroom/1 -bath. $89S/month. Enclosed 2-car
garage, appliances, new paint, 3-month-old
carpet. Near UCLA and bus. 310-398-8760,
310-334-2087.

WLA $1350. 2,200 Sq. Ft. 3-BdmV2-Ba. 2-
story home. 2 car garage enclosed. Washer,
dryer. 1 1609 1/2 Wash. PI. 450-8414.

WLA 5-bedroonV3-balh. $2000/month. On
bus-line. Large kitchen, dining room, 2 living
rooms, office, 2<ar garage, fenced yard,
stove, dishwasher. 310-559-2187.

57 House to Shore

BEAUTIFUL, HUGE, SUNNY BEACHHOUSE
IN VENICE. 1 -block from beach with security

gale. Looking for respomible person to share

with two fun girls ar>d a cat. Huge closets. No
pets. $600-Kteposit. 310-823-5309.

BEVERLY HILLS HOME. Room w/private

bath. Light kitchen & laurtdry facilities. Park-

ing. Woman only. No pets. $475, incl. utili-

ties. Call 310-274-3935.

CULVER CITY. Two females wanted to share

a Kosher large house, preferably dcntal/mcdi-

cal students. Alarm system, fruit trees, 2-car

garage. S525/mo. Ahuva, 714-289-1410.

WESTWOOO. Housemate needed to share

3-bdrm home w/MD. Great location, central

to UCLA Santa Monica, Century City.

$667/mo. 310-441-1949.

WLA 2-fl. House with yard. Own room,
9x1 1 . 2 mites from campus. Pels welcon^e,

but no cats. $400, incl. utilities, cable. W/D.
310-268-8377.

WLA OWN ROOM, SHARE BATH in house.

Parking ind yard. Hardwood floors. No pets.

$450+ deposit-!- 1/3 utilities. 310-478-3589,
310-201-8581.

58 House for Sale

3-BDRM. Hardwood floors, r>ew rool/paint,

imide-out. Double garage. Near Marina del

Ray-405fwy. Cuhfcr City. $194k Call July,

agent 21 3-222-5722.

CHARMING 2-bcdroom + den Brentwood
Glen traditional with separate guest/office.

Central airA>eat. Security-system. Spacious

roonn. Walking distance to UCLA. 310-471-
2218.

ENCINO, $369,000. 3-bedroorY>/2&l/2-bath.

Newly renxideled and upgraded. Convenient
location and easy access to WLA. Irene

Boscoe. agent, 818-789-71 17ext1 53.

MAR VISTA 2-bdrnVl-ba mobile home, 12 x

52, 2-car parking, quiet, well-maintained

park, near all irKluding beach. For 1-2 adults,

21K by owner. 310-391 -6221

60 Housing Needed

25-yr-old male seeks room in aplAx>use

ASAP. Anywhere but the SF Valley. Easy to

gel along with. Will pay up to $425/mo. plus,

util. 818-385-4025.

h
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60 Housing Needed

N/S FEMALE GRAO looking for a 2-bdrm apt

to share w/a H/S female student. 213-764-

4017.

62 Room/Board for Help

FEMALE UCLA STUDENT NEEDED for 20hrs

child care/It. housekeeping. Child care ex-

perience and ref. req'd. Walking distance to

UCLA 310-470-4662.

GUESTHOUSE in exchange for babysitting

and driving. Experience, references, car re-

quired. Flexible hours, afternoons needed in

fall. Walking distance to campus. 310-470-

4393

OWN ROOM/BOARD IN WLA HOME ex-

change for P/T childcare (wonderful 4-y/o

girl.) Light cooking, housekeeping. Own car.

Childcare experience. 310-478-3999.

PART TIME STUDENT WANTED FOR CHILD
CARE. Driving. 2:30-7:30 (hours may vary).

Free room and board with salary. 818-506-

5591.

WLA. GUESTHOUSE AND KITCHEN PRIVI-

LEDGES in exchange for evening childcare,

flexible 6 days/wk. 310-836-5445. Referenc-

es required, N/S. Position available

immediately.

63 Sailboats for Rent

ESCAPE-TO-THE-SEA. Live-aboard small fur-

nished Sailboat. $375/mo., or 2-bdrm Cabin-

cruiser, $75(Vmo., utilities included. Cool
ocean breezes. Full-security. Microwave, re-

frigerator, telephone-capability. Marina bath-

rooms/showers, 100-ft away. 310-827-0497.

65 Towntiouse for Sale

WESTWOOD. Garden townhome, private

roofterrace, patio, walk/drive to Village, lots

of light, vistas, many extras, 2-bdrnV2.5-

baths. By owner, 310-470-971 1.

67 Condos for Sale

1 -bedroonVl -bath, lower, w/patio ar>d ap-

pliances. 1522 Centincia 4105. Very motivat-

ed seller, asking $91,500 or lease option.

Michael Segal, Real Estate, 310-394-2002.

2-BEDROOM/2-BATH CONDO, Elegant, se-

curity building. 2-car parking Fireplace, A/C.
Walk to UCLA. $1 75,000. Private party. 310-

391-2877.

SANTA MONICA. Large spacious 2-bcd-

roonVl-bath. Upper, bright unit. Security,

hardwood floors, washer/dryer in unit, de-

tached parking cable. 1169,000. Adam, 310-

392-1 380.

WALK TO UCLA
1440 VETERAN. Bright, upgraded, ^+^, new
carpet, mirrors, wall coverings, built-in book-

cases, desk, appliances, 3-phone lines. 24/hr.

guard, pool, spa, gym, security parking. Great
buildingi Privacy! 126,000. 310-777-6371,

jane.

WESTWOOD CONDOS for sale; $150,000-

$245,000; 1,2 bdrms; 1/2 block from UCLA,
high-rise; full service bidg w/pool, doorman.
Broker 310-824-0453.

WESTWOOD. Luxury condo, 1 -bdrm. Hard-
wood floors, security guard, laundry, parking,

pool, Rym. $150,000. 818-840-3052.

WHY RENT? OWN!
SANTA MONICA. X-largc 1-bdrm. Hard-
wood floors, detached parking, private balco-

ny, security, washer/dryer inside. $134,500.
310-392-1380.

WILSHIRE BLVD. lbdrm/1.5 ba condo.
Walking distance to UCLA. Beautiful view.

$185,000. Call broker. 310-824-0453.

68 Condos to Share

WESTWOOD-SPACIOUS 2-BED/2-BATH,
security building, gated garage, own parking

space, laurviry facilities, own telephone lir>e.

Responsible, female, N/S. $5004half utilities.

Available Sept. Elaine 310-474-7394.

WLA Professor seeking non-smoker to share

3-bdrm cor>do. Master bdrm w/ieparate bath.

$475/mo +1/2 utilities, private phone line.

Parking. Gated community. Pool, Jacuzzis.

310-836-0512.

69 Condos for Rent

3-BDRM/2-BA$1150
WEST LA. Available immediately. New car-

pet, appliances, clean fresh paint. 2 balco-

nies. Hurry while it laslsl Ask for Anitra, 310-

820-1 551 ext242.

69 Condos for Rent

CULVER CITY, l-bedroom, $800; 2-bcd-

room, $1000; 3-bedroom + loft, $1 200. Pool,

Jacuzzi, 24-hour guarded gate. 310-838-
8723 or 310-837-2663.

FOR LE/\SE: Luxury 1-bcdroonV1.5-bath con-

do. Walking distance from UCLA. Security

building. Lovely view. $l40G/month. Call

Broker, 310-824-0453, 310-474-0985.

WESTWOOD. Newer, large luxury 3-

bdrrTV2-ba condo. Secured building, private

garage, W/D hookup, fireplace, stove, mi-
crowave, A/C. Must see to believe. $2000.
213-465-3445 .

WESTWOOD. Luxury condo, l-bdrm. Hard-
wood floors, security guard, laundry, parking,

pool, Rvm. $950/mo. 818-840-3052.

WLA. Lovely 2-bedroonV2-bath condo. Great
neighborhood, close to UCLA, security, laun-

dry, pool. Quiet building. $1375. 310-477-

5808.

70 Guest House for Rent

WEST HOLLYWOOD. Guest cottage, 1 -bed-

room. Clean, cozy, private. Small patio, no
yard. Carpet, painted. $70(Vmonth, utilities

and cable included. 213-654-5848.

WESTWOOD AREA. Beverly Hills adjacent

Scmi-furr>ished. Hardwood floor, kitchenette.

$575/mo., utilities and cable incl. Female
only. 310-247-1550.

WLA. Private entrance, roomA>ath + loft.

Built-in closets, shelves, use of laundry and
pool. $40C/month, utilities included. N/S.

213-935-7491.

71 Vacation Rentals

BEAUTIFUL SPACIOUS YOSEMITE HOME
SURROUNDED BY TALL PINES. CLOSE TO
EVERYTHING. FULLY EQUIPPED. S'OOO
ELEVATION. DECK. REASONABLE RATES
818-785-1028X60303.

75 Health Clubs/ Centers

SUPER LOTTO SINGLES CLUB. Find love,

money, honey and party. Time well spent
100 years = 1,200 months only. 310-471-

9191.

76 Dance/Physical Fitness

Aggressive Health. SPORTS MINDED?
Professional Marketing firm with a special

emphasis on health is seeking to expand. Tre-

mendous opportunity for five ambitious,

drive to succeed people. Will train. Call 213-

852-9440.

92 Legal Advice

55,000 GREEN CARDS ON LOTTERY.
Visas, Work Permits, and Labor Certification.

Immigration Specialist, 15 Years Experience.
Call Nowl 310-459-9200.

TRAFFIC
TICKETS?

If you get traffic

tickets you need
this information

You can legally
request traffic

school more than
once every 12
months. I'll give
you step-by-step
instructions in

loudilont

Hnms

how to do this. Meswgi

updsttd

mry

6 nofloB

1 1 CiAl \\\ IP 1 1 N L

1 HUG Ar^»8- 'A)V I

(*y/'A.'ys l)f) 1 ((ill)

92 Legal Advice 92 Legal Advice 94 Movers/Storage

AUTO
INSURANCE

"NO BULL"
Best Prices, Same Day

STUDENT DISCOUNTS

Motorcycles, SR22
Accidents^ Tickets OK
CALL AA*IA NOW
ffOR FREE QUOTE

Allslate
Insurance Company

(310)312-0204
1317 Wostwoo(d Blvd.
(2 biks. So. of Wllshire)

94 Movers/Storage

1 C800I22S-9000

BEST ECONOMY MOVERS. Licensed, in-

sured. Lo«Mest rales. Fast, courteous, and
careful. Many moves as low as $68. Others,

S98 complete. 24ft. truck fully equipped.

Lic-T-163844. 213-263-2378, 213-263-

BEST.

HONEST MAN. W/14ft trucic and dollies,

small jobs, short r>o(ice oW. Student discount.

310-285-8688. CA, AZ, NV. Co Bruins.

JERRY'S MOVING & DELIVERY. The careful

movers. Experienced, reliable, same day de-

livery. Packing, boxes available. Jerry, 310-

391-5657.COUCLAII

92 Legal Advice 92 Legal Advice

When You Need Help,,.

• Criminal Defense

• Pei.sonal Iiijiirv

• Driving Under The Inlluenee (DL'I)

• Sexual Haiassment

• Free Consultation

xjTm
Attorney AtLaw
(310)273-0136

TOM'S MOVING SERVICE. DEPENDABLE,
EXPERIENCED, REASONABLE. LAST
MINLTTE JOBS WELCOME. CALL 24 HRS.
310-397-3607.

95 Personal Service

Personalized
Medical Care

• 35 years experience

• U.C. Pnicarc & other

insurances accepted

• Santa Monica Hospital

Attending Staff

• Total approach to health

& welbess utilizing

innovative natural

methods &Jraditional

medicine

Albert H. Lerner M.D.
1245 16th Street. Suite 120
Santa Monica. (3IO)_453-2453

95 Personal Service 95 Personal Service

"To live well it to work well"

Thomas Aquinas

"Above all else to thine ownxelfbe true
"

William Shakespeare

Career Clarity

A dialoguing process for uncovering

your passion that empowers you to

craft career objectives that are

authentically yours, and that provides

you with support to realize those goals

Career Clarity is for anyone seeking

deeper meaning and focus into their

career or studies

For Free Consultation

Call (310) 471-6257

New Patient Invitation

Credit on fiezv
accounts tozuard
any dental serz^icc

Bite
Most Insurance Plans and credit cards are accepted

Westwood Medical Pla/u
10921 Wilshire Hlvd., Suite 1103 (310) 443-M77M
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95 Personal Service

ATTENTION
Vision Plan Members!

//Same day appolntmems ^

find friendly service await youaV

A-
Dr. VogjBl*s Village

lyes bptomcitry

(310) 208-3011
(UCLAALUM^ SINCE 1971)

96 Services Offered

ACCEPTED? WRrrt AN OUTSTANDING
PERSONAL STATEMENT! Save time, fajstra-

tion. Call for help developing/editing these
crucial essays. I also edit theses, dissertations.

Linda 310-392-1734.

COUNSELING
Barbara Engelman, MFCC -

Individual, couple,& group
counseling. LIC# MFC 3 1995

.

(818) 759-9107

96 Services Offered

GRADES DOWN? Troubfe wrIUng? I can
help wilhanythlng from Anthropology to Zo-
ology. Excellent record. Reasonable rates.
Kathleen. 310-399-3679.

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS. Ne6d help
w/ipapers, essays, theses? I speciali2e 15-
years experience. Edit, proofread, wordpro-
cessing, etc. Kathleen, 310-399-3679.

KaTON TAILORS. Fine tailored clothing. 40
years experience. Alterations and custom
made. Student discount 1 790 Kelton Ave.
Carlos Vefdu2co 310-473-8837.

LETS TALK. Speech therapy. Flexible rates.
310-473-2293.

NEVER SAY CAN'Tl Edit/rewrite paperWthes-
es^ripts/refumes/graphict. Any subj. ASK
JANIS 818-994-21 43.

I

Prize-Winning Essayist
and former professor w/kv^ PhDs cart help
you ppxiuce winning prose. Theses, papers,

personal statenr>ents. David 310-459-8088
310-459-3139 .

PROFESSIONAL WRITINQ'EDITING. Papers,
reports, statistics, proposals, studies, projects,

/fasten, Ph.D, dissertations, college applica-
tion essays. Any subject, style, requirement.
213-871-1333.

99 Tutoring Needed
WANTED TUTOR for MA Psychology. Call
Valerie 31 0-31 2-2081.

EAGLE-EYED PROOFREADER
Edits, these^publications; tutors English/study

skills; trains time management/stress reduc-—lion. Nadia Lawrance, PhD. 310-393-1951

.

RESEARCH WORK or Term Papers written by
professional librarian. Fast and efficient serv-
ice. Call 614-532-5460.

SOS WORD PROCESSING- All f^^,
resumes, term papers, script typing, mailing
lists, labels, flyers, laser printing, pick-up and
delivery. 31 0-81 5-871 7.

TENNIS LESSONS
FOR ALL LEVELS by former world ranked
player and former UCLA team member. Call

Jamie 310-479-7808.

mm aiigira|iQllgl@|Dl|DllgllgllDlla^

UCLA ORTHODONTIC CLINIC IS OFFERING

p FREE EVALUATIONS EXAMS

i DO YOU NEED BRACES? |
^ Tin A ORTRnnOMTTr ri J\ur re rvctrcDTMn kI

m
^ THROUGH AUGUST 1995 g
Ej **$20 value** Is

^ TREATMENT AVAILABLE

1^ CALL 310/825-5161 to schedule an appointment

Isl UCLA SCHOOL OF DENISTRY

IglOOIilllslillsllsllalOlsl^lalOOO

D

B

5

5

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING & EDITING

All subjects. Theses/Dlssertatwns.

Personal Statements Proposals and books.

International students welcome.

SINCE 1985
Sharon Bear. Ph.D. (310) 470-6662

FREE Consulting

30% DISCOUNT
on services. ICRO

ECH
OLUTION

310/824-2882

Computer systems & parts,
Networks, Installation,

Service and Support

98 Tutoring Offered

-MY TUTOR- MATH/PHYSICS/STATISTICS.
Tutoring serice. Free consultation. Reason-
able rates, call anytime. Computerized statis-

tical analysis available. Han (800)90-TUTOR.

,
French Student offering tutoring in French in

exchange of lodging and helping me w/my
English. Please call Laurent at 310-S44-631 6.

PATIENT, I/VIAGINATIVE math tutor fcx all

subjects from basic math up to and Including
pre-calculus. Call Mark, 310-475-1646.

ACE PUBUSHED WRITER
WITH lAW DEGREE

provkto* top •dItorM •••Istance wttti

t*nn papars, ttwaes, r*sum«s,
proposate. booka, ate. Raaaonat>la

ralaa. 24 hour aarvica.

Scott (310) 826-6447

99 Tutoring Needed

SATT TnUirilDIRS
WANTnElD

Need energetic people with
high SAT semes to tutor,

especially in W.L.A.,
San Feranando Valley,

Pasadena, Palos Vcrdes.

$lS/hr. Flexible hours.

Car needed. Call Ann.

(310)578-5569.

mI

*i

Are you tired of typing?

-Wordprocebsing-
Ln\ut.ib!t dnyltnif in Bi mlii Htlh.

Cdll(310> 274-5173
or p.i.jrr (310) 239-9009

KKIfWRRilKlliiWKKKlfi

100 Typing

IKKKKK

A CLASS ACT
Papers, letters, resumes, scripts, transcription,

labels. FREE light editing. Laser printing. Spell

check. Fax Orders Welcome. 31 0-827-8023.

ACE TYPIST, ETC
GREAT LOOKING WP-ALL TYPES-
RESUMES, APPLICATIONS (INCL. AMCAS),
ETC. SPECIAL RATE FOR PAPERS. FAST,
FRIENDLY SERVICE. RUSHES. 310-820-

8830.

WORD PROCESSING specializing in theses,

dissertations, transcription, resumes, fliers,

brochures, mailing lists, reports. Santa Moni-
ca, 310-828-6939. Hollywood, 213-466-
2888.

WORD WINDS WORD PROCESSING -- Pro-

fessional. Editing, pick ufVdelivery, near

UCLA. Sltyhour. Judith, 310-470-1573.

102 r\/Iusic Lessons

DRUM LESSONS
All levels/styles with dedicated professional.

At your home or WLA studio. 1 st lesson free.

No drum set necessary. Neil 21 3-658-S491 .

GUITAR INSTRUCTION. IS years EXP. all

levels and styles. Patient and organized.
Guitars available. Sam 310-826-9117.

VOCAL LESSONS. PROFESSIONAL PRIVATE
vocal training from a professional in the mu-
sic industry. Ask for Patricia. First lesson is

free. 3 10-44";. 7104

105 Travel

lammcimmmaataMmamqtaiaunauitamamaiai:
*" STUDENTS ^

FLY AS AIR COURIERS
SAVE 50% -95%

Cheapest way to travel to F.urope,

Asia, Mexico, Pacific Rim, Central &C

So. America. 35,000 rt flights a year
jS Call Toll free 1-800-549-2300 ext# 6107 D

STUDENT

TRAVEL

I

London $677

Paris $644

Sydney. $914

New York $358

Tokyo $746

Mexico City. $258

Prlcei are roundtrip T«x not included

Some mtnctioni apply

'05 Irovei

^:^gy
Amsterdam
London
Costa Rica

Mexico City

$870*

$395*

$«4f*

$119*

104 Resunnes

GET RESULTS
RESUMES done by business writer/consult-
ant. Call 310-827-4888 pm or weekend, or
fax to: 310-827-1997.

WINNING RESUMES. 1-hour service. Our
clients get results. Open 7 days. Visa and
Mastercard accepted. 310-287-278S.

109 Autos for Sale

1980 HONDA ACCORD. Good, reliable, re-
built engine. 118,000 miles. Am/Fm radio.
Needs some attention. $67S/obo. 310-473-
0692, evenings.

1984 AUDI 4000, Ivory, w/sunroof, phone,
all extras, 106,000 miles, excellent condition.
S220Q/obo. Call Dr. Baker. 310-825-9176.

*f«B»e each vwy from Lot Angete baaed on aRuvMp puchase Ceitah rcslrictnrs nwv apply.
Fara are subject to changew«wu noucewid
iMei are not kicludecl. Can tar other desttiabore.

Open Saturdays 10m '2pm

^oundl l^avel
10904 Lindbrook Dr., Los Angdes, CA 90024

310-208-3551
Euraiipasscs
issued on-the-spot

1984 NISSAN 200 SX. P/S. P/B. AM/PM cas-
sette. 108K miles. New tires, new clutch.
Runs great. S1S00. Qunong. 310-390-
9748(niehO. 310-825-8760(day).

1987 HONDA PRELUDE. 5 Speed, alarm,
power door locks, tinted windows, new tires,

excellent condition. 93, 000 miles. $4900
213-254-1237.

199S MUSTANG- GT S.O^ convertible. Fully
loaded, awesome. 11,000 miles,
S30,00(yobo. Must see. 310-577-1942.

'80 NISSAN 280 ZX. 4-scater sports car. Sil-
ver, S-spced, AM/IM cassette, A/C Bood
shape, fast, $1595. 310-395-5212.

'85 TOYOTA COROLLA. White, perfect con-
dition, 50k miles, automatic, A/C, AM/FM ra-
dio. New tiros and brakes. $1600. Call 310-
825-3367.

109 Autos for Sale

1987 BMW 635 CSI. 2-doof, auto, black
leather, sunroof, A/C. 87,000 miles. Perfect
condition. $14,000. 310-399-8257.

115 Scooters for Sale

1991 HONDA ELITE 80. Great condition.
New brakes, new tires, new battery. Two
helmets. Mileage under 5K. Days: 310-282-
8995, Eves: 213-852-1973. $795/obo.

HONDA ELITE 80. Runs great, helmet
included, recently tuned. $60Q/obo. Nelia
310-445-4668.

134 Computer/Typewriter

126 Furniture for Sale

2.twin-bed seU + frame. Like new. One avail-
able NOW. Other available Sept. 1st. $75
cach/obo. Double-Futon, Available Scpt.lst
$150/obo. 310-209-1812.

BED AND DESK FOR SALE. $100. White and
Rood condition. Call Now. 310-443-9929.

BEDROOM FURNITURE. Like new. 9-drawcr
crcdcnza, queen-size mattress and futon
frame. Available now. All for $300. Call 310-
458-4418.

MATTRESS SETS: Twin $89, Full $99, Queen
$149, King $169, Bunkbcds. Deliveries,
Phone Orders Accepted. 310-372-2337.

134 Computer/Typewriter

MAC II CX w^lack and while monitor and
keyboard. 8 MB-RAM/40 MB harddrive w/40
MB cartridge tirivc. 3 cartridges included.

$80(yobo. 310-535-5199.

MAC llsi with ovxiilor, CD ROM, and mo-
dem. Complete system $850. 310-398-5499.

MACINSTOSH CLASSIC COMPUTER. Great
for studcntsi Includes Microsoft Word, Excel.

Hard-drive, keyboard, pthjusc, and screen. 4
years old. $50(Vobo. 818-222-8361

.

STA TRAVEL
W«V« b««n there.

920 WESTWOOD Blvd.

Los Anoeles, Ca 90024
310-824-1S74

' Upgrade yourPC to 100 Mhz!
'

Conversions to:

66Mh2 (IBM486 DX2-66) $ 258.OO
lOOMhz (AMD486 DX4-100) $298.00

flnetudem CPU, motherhoard A inmteUlation. using your eximting merrtory.)

Multimedia Packagel
AC 4X CD-Rom Kit Spmclal
Mttsumi 4X Speed CD-Rom(600KB/S Transfer Rate) $349.00
Sound Blaster 16 6 CD-ROM Titles Stereo Speakers
MS Wort«. MS Encarta, MS Qotf. MS Money. MS Dangerous Creatures. MS Undersea

C€M (Sm 402- 7779 M-F 9-€
FAX (310) 924'2m8
Aak for Kay Sung

--'^!y» "^ *****=* '°'^*'*'^'**»wlnol>o»Ac»Co»npula>Sy»t»rn» rmcfVM »»• ngW to

Aee Computer Syatmmu
18012 Pioneer Blvd. Suite F
Artetia, CA 90701

1 »• quanWy o< pwchaaa.
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HOOPS
From page 32

His humble demeanor can also

describe his play on the court.

"(Prince) is not the flashy

type," said Dominguez High
assistant coach Victor Martin. "He
contributes more arid makes the

team better with his all-around

play. He is not as athletic as Toby
(Bailey), he's not a point scorer

like J.R. (Henderson), but he's

more like a Cameron Dollar - he

does the little things to help you
win."
- Although he is coming from a

high school program that has won
G.I.F. championships. Prince says

he feels a certain intimidation

playing for a team that has just

won a national championship.

"It makes me feel not too com-
fortable," Prince said. "I know
I'm going to have to play hard to

keep up that reputation."

When he dribbles the ball for

the first time on the floor of
Pauley Pavilion, certain adjust-

ments will have to be made.

At Dominguez High he was the

leader. Phrases like "a great role

model," "a leader by example"
and "very reliable" are used by his

coaches to describe his leadership.

However, Prince knows that when
he comes to UCLA, he will be one

of the younger players, A part that

he is willing to play.

"I think my role is going to be

getting the starters pumped up and

ready to go," Prince said. "Then
when I come off the bench and get

my chance to play, I will try to

help them look better on the

court."

Prince hopes to bring a defen-

sive dimension to the team.

*i want defense to be my strong

point, but I think my offensive

game is little bit above my defen-

sive game, but I can play defense

really well now," Prince said. "I

want to get started on the defen-

sive end because we have a lot of

offensive players. I just want to

play good defense so that we can

limit the other team to less scor-

ing."

Another adjustment is that after

four years of classifying the likes

of Charles O'Bannon and Toby
Bailey as opponents. Prince will

have to stop his habit of defending

against them. With both Prince

and O'Bannon on the same team

in the "Say No" Classic, Prince

got a taste of playing with his

future teammates.

"It was way different; it's bet-

ter," Prince said about playing

with O'Bannon. "It's definitely

better playing with him than
against him. Most of the time
we've played against each other

and we were going at it, so it was
a change to be playing on the

same team."

In his bio. Prince lists Michael

Jordan as an athlete he admires,

but the 17-year-old already has a

few admirers of his own.

"He's a perfect kid," Otis said.

"I want my son to grow up to be

like him."

In the semi-fmal round of the

"Say No" Classic, the last two
teams with Bruins on their rosters

were eliminated.

The first semi-fmal match fea-

tured S-K Bomb Squad versus

Hanks Team.
Ike Nwankwo could not make

his usual start for Hanks Team in

the semi-final round because he
was in Spain.

S-K Bomb Squad dominated,
claiming a 121-110 victory and a

berth in the fmal round.

The Belmont Shores and
Entertainment Tonight took to the

floor in the second semi-final

game.

In its path to the semi-fmals, the

Belmont Shores eliminated Kris

Johnson's Smart Clothes and the

Billingslea Bail Bonds which fea-

ture UCLA players J.R.

Henderson and Jelani McCoy. On
Saturday, it added another casual-

ty to its list.

Entertainment Tonight, which
was without the services of
Charles O'Bannon, who is cur-

rently in Japan for the World
University Games, had the lead

once in the game when Tommie
Prince made a free throw to make
the score 1-0. After that, the game
belonged to the Belmont Shores,

who advanced to the fmals, 104-

69.

PGA
From page 32

Elkington remembered his the-

ory - blasting an 8-iron 178 yards

to set up his twenty-five foot

birdie putt. It was a putt strikingly

similar to Montgomerie's 20 foot-

er which set up the playoff.

"I saw Colin's putt when I

watched him putt in regulation,"

Elkington said. "He had what
looked like an identical putt - it

looked like it was maybe out half

a cup and crept in the side door."

After watching Elkington suc-

cessfully go to school on him,
Montgomerie's uphill 20-foot
birdie putt skidded right and the

party plans began.

"I told (friend) Jack NeWton if i

win the Wanamaker trophy we're

going to fill it up with champagne.
It will take a whole case to fill it

up," Elkington said.." We're
going to celebrate tonight."

Maybe he can't drink to his

health - but hoisting a few gallons

to the PGA championship makes a

nice substitute..

(310) 209-1422
FREE DELIVERY

•TIL 3 A.M.

National League at a Glance
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East Division

W
Atlanta 63

Montreal 49

Philadelphia 49

Florida 45

New York 41

Central Division

w
60

56

50

40

40

L

36

51

51

51

59

Pet.

.636

.490

.490

.469

.410

Cincinnati

Houston

Chicago

Pittsburgh

St. Louis

West Division

W
Los Angeles 54

Colorado 53

San Oiego 49

San Francisco45

L

37

44

49

58

60

L

46

47

50

55

Pet.

.619

.560

.505

.408

.400

Pet.

.540

.530

.495

.450

GB

14 1/2

14 1/2

161/2

221/2

GB

51/2

11

201/2

21 1/2

GB

1

1/2

9

Saturday's Games
Houston 3, New York 1

Florida 7, Cincinnati 3

Colorado 16, Atlanta 4

Montreal 4. Philadelphia 3

Chicago 4, San Francisco

San Oiego 6. St. Louis 5

Los Angeles 11, Pittsburgh 10. 11

innings

Sunday's Games
Atlanta 3. Colorado 2

Montreal 3, Philadelphia 2

Los Angeles 4, Pittsburgh 1

San Franeistb 6. Chicago 3

Florida 6. Cincinnati 4

Houston 5, New York 3

Monday's Games
All Times EOT
Montreal (Martinez 10-7) at

Philadelphia (Quantrill 9-7), 1:05 p.m.

St. Louis (Osborne 0-4) at San

Francisco (VdnLandingham 3-2), 4:05

p.m.

Colorado (RItz 9-7) at Cincinnati

(Burba 6-2). 7:35 p.m.

Florida (Burkett 10-10) at Atlanta

(Maddux 12-2), 7:40 p.m.

Chicago (Castillo 7-6) at Los Angeles

(Candiotti 6-10), 10:05 p.m.

Pittsburgh (Wagner 1-11) at San

Diego (Hamilton 5-5), 10:05 p.m.

Tuesday's Games
St. Louis at San Francisco, 3:35 p.m.

Colorado at Cincinnati , 7:35 p.m.

Florida at Atlanta, 7:40 p.m.

Montreal at New York, 7:40 p.m.

Philadelphia at Houston, 8:06 p.m.

Chicago at Los Angeles, 10:05 p.m.

Pittsburgh at San Diego, >0:05 p.m.

American League at a Glance

East Division

W
Boston 60

New York

Baltimore

Detroit

Toronto

51

46

43

42

L Pet.

39 .606

48 .515

53 .465

56 .434

57 .424

Central Division

W
Cleveland 66

Milwaukee 49

Kansas City 47

Chicago 42

Minnesota 35

GB

9

14

17

18

GB

West Division

W
California

Texas

Seattle

Oakland

62

52

50

46

L Pet.

32 .673 —
49 .500 17

49 .490 18

55 .433 23 1/2

63 .357 31

L Pet. GB
38 .620 —
48 .520 10

49 .505 11 1/2

55 .455 16 1/2

Saturday's Games

Kansas City 7, Seattle 2

Detroit 8, Milwaukee 2

New York 3, Cleveland 2

Minnesota 6, California 4

Texas 6, Toronto 3

Oakland 8, Chicago 2

Boston 7. Baltimore

Sunday's Games
Boston 3. Baltimore 2

New York 4, Cleveland 1

Milwaukee 8. Detroit 3

California 2, Minnesota 1

Kansas City 6, Seattle 3

Chicago 8, Oakland 7

Texas 6, Toronto 1

Monday's Games
New York (Kamieniecki 3-3) at Boston

(Hanson 10-4), 7:05 p.m.

Cleveland (Hill 1-0) at Baltimore

(Moyer 7-4), 7:35 p.m.

Oakland (Wojceichowski 0-1) at

Kansas City (Anderson 1-0). 8:05 p.m.

Seattle (Benes 1-0) at Minnesota

(Rodriguez 2-4), 8:05 p.m.

California (Finley 11-8) at Chicago

(Bertotti 1-1), 8:05 p.m.

Detroit (Nitkowski 0-1) at Milwaukee

(iterl 3-2). 8:05 p.m.

Tuesday's Games
Toronto at Detroit, 7:05 p.m.

New York at Boston, 7:05 p.m.

Cleveland at Baltimore, 7:35 p.m.

Milwaukee at Texas, 8:05 p.m.

Oakland at Kansas City, 8:05 p.m.

Seattle at Minnesota, 8:05 p.m.

California at Chicago, 8:05 p.m.

Weekend Sports Transactions

lAIEMU.
American League

CLEVELAND INDIANS—Placed Dave

Winfield, outfielder-designated hitter,

on the 15-day disabled list. Recalled

Alan Embree, pitcher, from Buffalo of

the American Association.

DETROIT TIGERS—Activated Franklin

Stubbs, inflelder-designated hitter,

from the 15-day disabled list.

OAKLAND ATHLETICS—Placed Mark

McGwire, first baseman, on the 15-

day disabled list, retroactive to August

5. Recalled Jose Herrera, outfielder,

from Huntsville of the Southern

League.

National League

HOUSTON ASTROS—Sent Darryl

Kile, pitcher, to Tucson of the Pacific

Coast League. Called up Craig

McMurtry, pitcher, from Tucson.

ST LOUrS CARDINALS—Placed
Danny Jackson, pitcher, on the 15-day

disabled list. Caiiedup Brian Barber,

pitcher, from Louisville of the

American Association.

tfttWniALL
NatiOMi Basiwtball Association

BOSTON CELTICS—Announced
Dominique Wilkins, forward, bought

out the remaining two years of his

contract and signed a two-year con-

tract with Panathinaikos Athens of the

Greek League.

raoTMu
NaUonal Football League

CINCINNATI BENGALS—Released

Jeremy Patterson, wide receiver,

Steve Shine, linebacker, Sherrard

Joseph, tackle, and Donald Toomer,

defensive back.

National Football League
Preseason Glance

East

w
lrfii}«anapolis 1

New England 1

N.Y. Jets 1

Buffalo 1

Miami

Central

Cincinnati 1 1

Pittsburgh 1 1

Jacksonville 1 2

Cleveland 1

Houston 2

Pet. PFPA
.500 41 51

.500 38 44

.500 1916

.333 34 59

.000 21 61

.500 41 52

.500 44 46

.333 41 60

.000 1319

.000 26 32

West

Oakland

Denver

Kansas City

Seattle

San Diego

01.000

.667

500

.500

.000

54 36

43 36

54 43

5140
25 40

WATWWAL COifffBCTCt
East

Arizona

NY Giants

Ptiiladelphia

Washington

Dallas

Ctnlfil

Detroit

W
2

2

2

1

1

T Pet.

01.000

01.000

01.000

.500

.333

PFPA
38 30

33 26

38 27

37 50

42 51

2 01.000 49 20

Green Bay 2 01.000 63 30

Chicago 1 01.000 1815
Minnesota 1 10 .500 37 40
Tampa Bay 1 1 .500 34 16

West

Carolina 2

Atlanta 1

San Franciscol

New Orleans

.667

.500

.333

54 42

54 25

34 39

.000 30 41

St. Louis 2 .000 42 61

Monday's Game
Minnesota 23, San Diego 19

Thursday's Game
Detroit 19, Jacksonville 3

Friday's Games
Atlanta 37, Miami

Tampa Bay 31, Cincinnati 7

New York Giants 14, New Orleans 13

Arizona 22, Kansas City 17

Saturday's Games
Oakland 27, St. Louis 22

Carolina 19, Denver 10

Washington 16, Houston 13, OT
Buffalo 9, Dallas 7

New England 21, Minnesota 14

Philadelphia 13. New York Jets 10

Indianapolis 20, Seattle 17

Sunday's Games
Green Bay 36, Pittsburgh 13

San Francisco 17. San Diego 6

Monday's Game
Chicago at Cleveland, 8 p.m. (ABC)

Thursday, Aug. 17

Cincinnati at Detroit, 7:30 p.m.

New England at Philadelphia, 8 p.m.

(TNT)

Friday, Aug. 11

St. Louis at Jacksonville, 7 p.m.

Oakland at Minnesota, 8 p.m. (FOX)

Saturtiay, Aug. 19

Indianapolis at Green Bay, 1 p.m.

Cleveland at Atlanta. 7 p.m.

Washington at Miami, 7 p.m.

Pittsburgh at Tampa Bay, 7.30 p.m.

Buffalo M Kansas City, 8 p.m. (ESPN)

1136
Westwood BLVD

Carolina at San Francisco. 8 p.m.

N.Y. Jets at N.Y. Giants, 8 p.m.

San Diego at Houston, 8:30 p.m.

Sunday, Aug. 20

Seattle at New Orleans, 1 p.m.

Arizona at Chicago, 8 p.m. (TNT)

Monday, Aug. 21

Dallas at Denver, 8 p.m. (ABC)

PGA Par Scores

Top 25 final scores, money winnings

and relation to par Sunday in the

$1.75 million PGA Championship on

the 6,949-yard, par-71 Riviera

Country Club course (x-won on first

hole of sudden-death playoff):

x-Steve Elkington $360,000

68-67-68-64—267 -17

Colin Montgomerie $216,000

68-67-67-65—267 -17

Ernie Els $116,000

66-65-66-72—269 -15

JeffMaggert $116,000

66-69-65-69—269 -15

Brad Faxon $80,000
70-67-71-63—271 -13

BobEstes $68,500

69-68-68-68—273 -11

MarkO'Meara $68,500

64-67^9-73—273 -11

Jay Haas $50,000

69-71-64-70—274 -10

Justin Leonard $50,000
68-66-70-70—274 -10

Steve Lowery $50,000

69-68-68-69—274 -10

1. How many home runs did Mickey

Mantle hit in his career?

2. What was Mickey Mantle's father's

nanrie?

3. What uniform number did Mickey

Mantle wear with the New York

Yankees?

Compiled by Ross Bersot and

Cleopstrd Mirquez from Associated

Press reports
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Football Fiendlng for beginning of new season
Junior quarterback

Ryan Fien to lead

returning starters

6y Eric Branch
Summer Bruin Staff

' Like every college football
coach in mid-August, UCLA head
coach Terry Donahue is opti-

mistic when discussing the
upcoming season. But unlike
some of his pie-in-the-sky coun-
terparts, Donahue has several rea-

sons to eagerly await his 20th
year at the helm of the Bruins.

He can point to 17 returning
starters, three preseason first-team

All-Americans, a three-game
winning streak from last year and
an Associated Press pre-season
No. 16 ranking. However, when
Donahue met the press last Friday

on the eve of fall practice, the talk

centered mostly around the
Bruins' question marks - an
untested quarterback, a suspect

defense and a tough opener
against the Miami Hurricanes.

Junior quarterback Ryan Fien
hogged most of the conversation

on Friday. The Bruins are hoping
the 6-foot-4-inch, 210 pounder
can be the conductor of a poten-
tially explosive offense. UCLA
will feature Ail-Americans in left

tackle Jonathan Ogden and wide
receiver Kevin Jordan. Karim
Abdul-Jabbar (formerly Shannon
Shah) and Skip Hicks will run
behind an offensive line which
retums all five starters.

"We need Ryan to play within a

certain framework and not try to

make big plays all the time,"
Donahue said. "He needs to try to

let other parts of the offense carry

us until he gains some experience.

I think Ryan can be a very suc-
cessful quarterback for us. He can
do it - but he hasn't yet."

Fien's arm strength has never
been questioned - but with only
28 career completions and zero
touchdown passes - his game
experience has. Although quarter-

back will not be the cornerstone
of the offense, Donahue is not
considering a switch to the option.

"It's not like Ryan is going to

be sitting there with a harness on
him,"boanhue said. "We're
going to lineup at certain times in

shotgun, one back and two back.

But at this particular meeting the

strength of the football team isn't

Ryan Fien - it's the offensive line,

and Karim Abdul-Jabbar and Skip
Hicks. Of course you want to

work to your strengths, so you
will see more running this year."

The UCLA 1994 defensive
unit, which allowed an average of
203 yards per game, also saw
plenty of running in 1994. The
Bruins figure to improve in '95,

but considering the unit ranked
eighth in passing defense, last in

rushing defense and ninth in over-

all defense last season, a decline
would be difficult.

Headlined by All-American
outside linebacker Donnie
Edwards.the Bruins return nine
starters, the most by any team in

the conference. The top priority is

to improve overall speed to a
front line, which allowed a com-
bined 912 rushing yards to
Nebraska and Oregon State.

"Defense is obviously a major
concern going in to fall camp,"
Donahue said. "We were a very
poor defensive football team last

year but in my heart of hearts I

think we are a better defensive
team now than we were last year.

We have a little more speed and
are deeper at a few positions."

Junior strong safety Abdul
McCullough will move up to line-

backer in certain packages to

assist the speed problem on the
front line.

"Abdul runs a 4.55, so all of the

sudden we have a front player
with exceptional speed who we're
hoping gives us a little more
range in tracking dowijuthe ball,"

Donahue said.

Any additional speed will be
welcome on Sept. 2 when the
Bruins face the perennially talent-

ed and athletic Hurricanes at the

Rose Bowl. While Donahue con-
cedes his players are eagerly
awaiting No. 1 1 Miami - he
would rather ease into the 1995
season.

"I'd schedule Long Beach State

and they don't play," Donahue
said. "I'd win that one, but
nobody would come to the
game."

• • •

Notes ... Redshirt freshman
Jarvis Watson began fall camp as

the starting fullback. Watson is

taking over for Greg Ford, who is

recovering from off-season back
surgery and will miss at least the

first five games. Donahue is also

hoping true freshmen Cheyane

UCO Sports Info

Terry Donahue

Caldwell and Craig Walendy can
also fill in at fullback ... Strong
safety Tommy Bennett returns
after being suspended last year for

off-field problems ... Kevin
Jordan will participate in just one
practice a day as he continues to

rehabilitate his right knee which
required off-season surgery. He is

expected to be at full strength by
the season opener ... The Bruins
will practice from 9:30 to 1 1 :30
a.m. and from 4 to 6:30 p.m.
weekdays until Aug. 23.
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Sports
Elkington not allergic to majors, wins at Riviera

'it

Steve Elkington clutches the Wanamaker trophy

after winning the PGA Championship Sunday.

By Eric Branch
Summer Bruin Staff

Anyone familiar with the trials and

tribulations of Steve Elkington knew
he would drain it. They realized as he

lined up his putt that would capture

the PGA Championship at the Riveria

Country Club Sunday that he had
faced much worse.

What's a twenty-five foot birdie

putt to win your first major champi-

onship when you spent a month in the

.

hospital with viral meningitis, need to

see a doctor four times a year to

ensure you don't die of melanoma and

underwent surgery 1 5 months ago due

to a sinus problem because your aller-

gic to grass.

A professional golfer allergic to

grass? It's like a pitcher being allergic

to the rosin bag.

Even before he began his run at the

leaders Sunday, charging from six

shots back to overtake Ernie Els with

a blistering final-round, seven-under

64, Elkington felt fatigued. As the 32

year-old Australian lined up his putt to

beat Colin Montgomerie on the first

hole of sudden death he was just

happy not to have passed out some-
where on the back nine.

Elkington had to withdraw from the

Buick Open last week due to another

sinus infection and had barely lifted a

club before coming to Riviera.

"I came to the PGA with hardly any

practice, but I was weak," Elkington

said. "You know I had a lot of phlegm

and just - 1 felt awful yesterday."

Of course Riviera had cured plenty

of player's games before Sunday.

With soft greens and idyllic weather

Briefly

%#imiRp ikp mm

After top-

ping the best

inthenadon

in both the

shot put and

the discas at

the NCAA
champi-

on.ships last

June, UCLA
senior John

Godina

proved he can

compete with

the best in the wcMld. At last week's

World Championships in Gotdx>ig,

Sweden, Godina captured gold in

the shot, his best event, and placed a

ie^)ectable 10th in the discus.

John Godina

Prince to hold
By Emmanuelie ^rcito

UCLA's Prince Charming has finally arrived.

Incoming freshman Tommie Prince, a six-

foot-five-inch guard/forward, was considered

one of the top three blue chip recruits to come
out of California last year.

Only the third player in Dominguez High
School history to play on the varsity team all

four years, he led his school to a CIF champi-

onship with an average of over 21 points a

game. He was a two-time Nike All-American,

was named the L.A. Times Player of the Year

and was a USA Today honorable mention All-

American team member.
Not bad for someone who began playing

basketball five years ago.

*i started playing in the eighth grade," Prince

said. "My brother used to always play in the

backyard; that's what really influenced me to

play. I had nothing else to do, so I started play-

ing with him."

Prince's quick success in basketball can be

the course played like Mother Theresa
- generous to a fault. The even par cut

was the second-lowest in major cham-
pionship history and Elkington's four-

round score of 1 7-under 267 set the

PGA championship record and tied

the scoring record for any major.

Even Riviera's trouble spots played

into Elkington's hands. The tangly

kikuyu grass which sucked up balls

like a vacuum is native to AustraJia

and the spiked-up greens actually

helped a man not known for his

putting prowess.

"The greens are not good,"
Elkington said. "When I heard Nick

Price talk about his view of the greens

earlier in the week, he said, "Hey, they

may help me because I'm not the

greatest putter in the world and every-

one else is going to be struggling on

them." So I kind of thought, well, I

putt kind of like Nick ..."

Despite Elkington's special treat-

ment, the tournament had been hand-

ed to Els after he shot 66-65-66 to

open up his three-shot lead on Sunday.

And after the 25 year-old South
African birdied the first hole Sunday
he appeared ready to accept his sec-

ond major. But he resembled a man
with a mass of kikuyu grass tangled

around his neck the rest of the day,

finishing with a one-over 72. His day

unofficially ended when his six-foot

par putt rolled left on the par-five 17th

to drop him to 15 under. It was the

first time Els bogeyed a par five all

week.

"I needed a good round and wanted

to get off to a good start," Els said. "I

didn't want to make mistakes and I

was playing a little tentative at times."

rt at UCLA
attributed to his work ethic and his willingness

to learn. In four high school seasons. Prince

missed only one practice and that was because

he was out of town.

"He was a sponge," said Russell Otis, the

head coach at Dominguez High. "He was will-

ing and he's inquisitive. He's going to ask ques-

tions and he's going to work hard. He wants to

be the best he can be."

Prince has wanted to be a Bruin since the

11th grade, when UCLA head coach Jim
Harrick and assistant coach Lorenzo Romar
began scouting him. However, Prince did not

tell anyone about his choice, not even his par-

ents.

"I didn't really want anyone to know where I

was going, but I already had my mind made up
since the beginning of the season," Prince said.

"My mother thought that I was going out of

town. When I told her, she was really sur-

prised."

In contrast, Elkington used the bull-

in-a-china-shop method against
Riviera. Throwing caution to the wind
- Elkington birdied seven of the first

12 holes to reach 17 under and open a

two-shot lead over Els.

"I felt so confident and the way I

was playing I felt like I could attack

when I really should have been defen-

sive," Elkington said. ;-~-»~^,...^^ ^
After Elkington closed his round

with six consecutive pars,

Montgomerie had the the unenviable

task of needing three consecutive

birdies to force a playoff. ^

The 32 year-old Scotsman respond-

ed as if he were playing in the local

Elks Lodge scramble.

Montgomerie calmly rolled in a

four-foot birdie putf^hTSio. 16, a five-

footer on No. 17 and a twisting 18-

footer on No. 1 8 as Elkington watched

from the scorer's tent.

"I did nothing wrong," said

Montgomerie who shot a six-under

65. "He won the tout^ament, I didn't

lose it. Having to birdie the last three

holes and doing it is a major positive

to take away."

As the two prepared to play the

18th again on the first-hole playoff

one difference was striking.

Montgomerie owned an 0-4 career

record in playoffs. Elkington had
posted a 2-3 record and owned a sim-

ple but highly effective playoff strate-

gy-
' "My theory on playoffs is just try to

hit the best shot possible in the first

playoff hole and try to get a birdie

straightaway," Elkington said.

See PQA, page 30

See HOOPS, page 30

STEVEN KIM / Summer Bnrin

Tommie Prince lays it up at the Say
No Classic
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MICROSYSTEMS
Computer Sales • Service • Support

10920 WILSHIRE BLVD.
TEL. (310) 815-1000 FAX (310) 815-9100

LOBBY FLOOR - BETWEEN WESTWOOD & MIDVALE
VISA MASTERCARD DISCOVER AMERICAN EXPRESS, CHECKS ACCEPTED

Packard Bell
PENTIUM 60
8MB RAM, MULTIMEDIA

Over $900 CD titles &
software included

Packard Bell
PENTIUM 1 00 MHZ

1 6MB RAM, 1 .08 GIG HARD DRIVE,

^
CD ROM, 1 6 BIT SOUND BOARD,

1 4.4 FAX/MODEM, 1
4" COLOR MONITOR,

OVER $900 CD titles and software included

$945 one year warranty $2099 one year warranty

Color PC Notebook SALE
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS

486 SX2-50, Active Color

4MB RAM, 250MB HD, PCMCIA
CARRYING CASE

$1699

"AST Advantage NB 48SX-33 MHZ
4MB RAM, 1 20 MB HD,

96/24 FAX/MODEM
$ 749

AST DESKTOPS
AST Advantage Adventure

4MB RAM, 540 MB HD, Local Bus

Video, AST Keyboard and Mouse,

Desktop Case

$725

4MB RAM, 420MBHD,
Built In Color Monitor and

14.4 MODEM
$1075

WE REPAIR ALL BRANDS OF NOTEBOOKS, PC'S, PRINTERS, AND HARD DRIVES
y

TERMS AND CONDITIONS: PRICE AND SPECIFICATIONS ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. THE SPECIALS MENTIONED
IN THIS AD ARE FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY. THE PRICES LISTED INCLUDE A CASH DISCOUNT NO RETURNS AFTER 30 DAYS.

RESTOCKING FEE MAY APPLY NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS.

J,
WILSHIRE BLVD.
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Store Hours
Mon. - Fri.
8aiii-6pm
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mATBms at cireMeitf

S4lin>
2.5 Cu. Ft. Mid-Size
Refrigerator
• Ice compartment
• 2 shelves
• Full-range thermostat
dial control

• Wood-grain front

SArtYO
3 6Cu Ft

Counter-Higr
Refrigerator

1^ r.,imprfrtrTi»j» t

• 1 adjustable slide
Tripip fjoor storayt*

• Wrmd qraiT frnr-t

'ir serves

Shop Our Convenient location At Tiie Intersection of Wilshire ani Gayley in Westwaoil Village, 2nB885
**fR[H'ARKINB!-V/2 Hours With ValUatiaii At Bur Sttn.

f
\

I

PRICES EFFECTS TMIIW «/1i^5
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"NAl AVERAGE 6RE SCORES

2000

PRINCETON ^^^^
NATIONAT

REVIEW AVERAGE

GRADUATE

SCHOOLS

PREFER HIGHER

GRE SCORES

'
- ThePrincem Review is notaflitaedwmPrinatonVnivmity

'

; The l*rinceton Reviewand l(q>ian scores are l><ttedon sepmtelioper^ard^

Scoteimpn¥mentmMi<kd to nearest (Ktudsort Nationdaverage OHUtesy ofEE.

Miiybe our students are smarter, or

maybe they're just better prepared.

The Princeton Review is the nation's

fastest growing graduate test prep

course.And for good reason.

/

We l<eep our classes small (8 to 1

5

students) so you're guaranteed plenty of

personal attention. Ifthere's a concept

that you don't understand, our tefcKers
will work with you until you do. And four

actual GRE practice exams given under

real test-taking conditions will help get

you ready for the real thing.

Look at our students' average final test

scores, and you'll see how we measure
up against the competition. It's no
surprise that a study conducted by a

Big Six accounting firm found our GRE
students' average score improvement to

be 210 points.

Give us a call if you'd like your score to

climb off the charts.

THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW
(800) 2-REVIEW
info@review.com

Classes for the October 14,1995 GRE begin
THIS WEEKEND in Santa Monica& Beverly Hills

I V.I i I .f (,t >•
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University of California, Los Angeles

84thYear, No. 9, Circulation: 16,000

Regents appoint new UC President
By Phillip Carter
Summer Bruin Staff

Ending a seven-month search

for a new University of California

president, the Board of Regents
voted 19-1 behind closed doors
Friday to appoint UC San Diego
Chancellor Richard Atkinson as

the next leader of the nine-cam-

pus system.

His selection ends the regents'

extensive quest for a new presi-

dent, which some likened to a

quest for the holy grail and others

criticized for its secrecy.

Adding more complications to

the search were the-pilblic rejec-

tion of the job offer by Ohio State

University President B. Gordon
Gee, and the regents' recent vote

to end affirmative action.

Atkinson, a renowned experi-

mental psychologist who has

headed UC San Diego since

1980, will take over from current

UC President Jack Peltason on
Oct. 1. Elated after the vote,

Atkinson told the regents that he

would do his best to uphold the

public trust in the UC system.

'The people of California have

created the finest public universi-

ty in the world, and I'm commit-

ted to maintaining its

preeminence," Atkinson said. "I

am honored to be a part of this

great tradition."

His appointment won praise

from many inside and outside of

the UC system, mostly for his

academic credentials and
fundraising zeal.

From a campaign stop in New
York, Gov. Pete Wilson applaud-

ed Atkinson's selection, saying

the university "took a step that

guarantees the best public univer-

sity system in America."

But some were less hasty to

heap praise on Atkinson, includ-

ing Student Regent Ed Gomez,
who voted against his appoint-

ment. Gomez supported UC
Davis Chancellor Larry
Vanderhoef over Atkinson, alleg-

ing that internal politics on the

board caused Atkinson's name to

See REGENTS, page 8
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A gfoup of children enjoy the facility set up by Volvo at **The Gas Company's LA. a la

carte," which took place in Westwood this past weekend.

Law library to
undergo facelift
Reconstruction

project to begin

in fall quarter

By Maria Pardo

Law students returning to

school this fall might trip over a

few hammers or pieces of con-

crete as they walk to class with

the long-awaited construction of

their new library.

The project will cost more
than $23 million, and is being

partially funded by $9 million in

private gifts. Once completed,
the law library will contain
75,000 more square feet of space

than before.

The library's latj;^ of space
was the main reason for the

expansion, librarian Myra
Saunders said. She added that the

law library was originally
planned to house only half as

many bound volujnes as it cur-

rently holds.

In addition to its lack of space,

the current law library had prob-

lems accommodating state-of-

the-art computer equipment and

also had insufficient amounts of

seating, lighting and air condi-

tioning, Saunders went on to .say.

Despite
the improve-

m c n t s

planned for

the future

library, stu-

dents may
find the con-

s t r u c t i o n

period diffi-

cult, mostly
because two-

thirds of the law library's collec-

tion will be kept in the old
building - unavailable to-f?tu-

dents except for once-daily trips

made by librarians wearing hard

hats.

The other third will be moved
into the old Anderson School's

See LIBRARY, page 9

Back Page

Test

troubles.
UCLA basketball

recruit Tommie Prince

will not attend UCLA
after the school reported a

discrepancy in his SAT
scores to the Educational

Testing Service.

See page 36

Bruins react to Roe's cliange of iieart
By Adena Chung

What happens when an abor-

tion rights icon changes her

mind?
The public wonders why and

when the r>oster child decided to

jump off the poster.

This is what occurred in the

case of Norma McCorvey, the

woman behind the moniker "Jane

Roe" of Roe v. Wade, the land-

mark Supreme Court case that

legalized abortion.

On Aug. 10, McCorvey
announced in an interview: "I'm

pro-life. I think I have always

been pro-life, I just didn't know
it."

Adding to the bewildering sce-

nario, she seems to have also

befriended the Rev. Philip

Benham, national director of the

anti-abortion group Operation

Rescue, whose office is located

next to the abortion clinic where

McCorvey worked in Dallas.

Benham then baptized her in a

swimming pool as a born-again

Christian. McCorvey subsequent-

ly quit her job at A Choice for

Women, a gynecological clinic in

Dallas operated by abortion-

rights supporters.

This case, like a handful of

others, has become a household

term. "Roe v. Wade" trips off stu-

dents' tongues like any of a thou-

sand other expressions.

But despi'te its implications,

few people know the details

behind Roe v. Wade. Though it

did legalize abortion in pragmatic

terms, it also left a number of

legal questions unanswered,
which later formed the founda-

tion for legal challenges to Roe v.

Wade.

As a result of its ambiguity.

Roe V. Wade has fueled more than

20 years of controversy and vio-

lence.

Sarah Weddington, one of
McCorvey's two lawyers in the

See ROE, page 10
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Westwood stores open for business
Merchants hope
to infuse village

with life, activity

'i

By Janice Yen

Where can you find an out-
door cafe visited by Ray
Charles, a Jiu-Jitsu martial arts

center and the latest in two-
piece bathing suits?
Surprisingly, one has to look no
further than right herre in

Westwood.

Thrifty Drugs is known
for its pharmacy

departrnent and .

guarantees competitive

prices.

These are just a few of the
new venues that have emerged
within Westwood Village
recently.

"I'm glad (to see) how
Westwood is being revitalized
... it has a new spirit, a new
look," said second-year biology

. student Anjali Kamath.
For those who want to enjoy a

relaxing summer breeze and a
cup of coffee, there is a new
outdoor cafe situated in the
heart of the Village. Kelly's
Coffee and Fudge, nestled in the

intersection of Westwood
Boulevard and Broxton and
Kinross Avenues, provides not
only cool drinks during the day,

but also a peaceful hangout for

night owls. Kelly's is open 21
hours per day.

"We offer fudge and all the
good stuff, and we give 10 per-

cent off to anyone wearing
UCLA apparel," said Chris
Wight, a Kelly's employee.

Just a few steps aw^y from
Kelly's is the famous blue-
domed building, which houses
the new Wherehouse. The
store's move from its old loca-
tion across the street occurred in

April, prompted by a desire to

expand space and merchandise.
The store now provides twice as
many video games and used
CDs, employees said.

A new store for beachwear,
sunglasses and more. Beyond
the Beach sits at the same busy
intersection. The store provides
a selection of T-shirts, ranging
from Hideo Nomo to No Fear,
and other beach accessories,

"We target a younger crowd,
but also have a lot of energy in

this store. And it seems to be
doing great," said manager
Rachael Holmes.

Students applauded the con-
venience that the locations of
the three new ventures provide.

"I like the proximity of the
stores to each other," said third-

year molecular biology student
Rhonda Roumani.
A few more yards down

Summer Bruin News

" I gotta get out
of here!"

Airplane
USAIr: 1-800-428-4322 :__^
Offers flight coupons. Each coupon is good for one one-way flTght Inskle the
U.S. $355 for three coupons and $465 Tor five coupons.

Europe: Each airfine offers passes only valid for one country.

France: Minimum purchase of three coupons at $120 per coupon.
U.K.: Varies on air zones, price per flight from $78 to $1 56.

Spain: Minimum purchase of two coupons for $250, $1 25 additional coupons.

Australia Explorer Alrpass: Depends on specific air zones.
Prices range from $132 to $1 60 per coupon.

XK-. »»«. 1. _i * . :^ m STEVEN KIM/Summer Bruin
The Wherehouse and Kelly's Cafe are at the corner of Broxton Avenue and Westwood Boulevard.

Westwood Boulevard is a new
Thrifty store, offering its signa-
ture low-priced ice cream.
Thrifty Drugs is known for its

pharmac^ department and guar-
antees competitive prices,
employees said.

For computer enthusiasts,
keep walking down Westwood
Boulevard until you reach
NewtonSource, a computer

store which opened in May.
NewtonSource offers light-
weight, portable and wireless
devices, including Apple's
Newton MessagePad 120 and
Motorola's Marco Wireless
Communicator. The store also
offers a variety of software,
hardware and miniature print-

ers.

Exercise buffs need not

worry; Westwood has some-
thing new in store for those who
love to work up a sweat. The
Carlson Gracie Academy, locat-

ed on Glendon Avenue at

Weyburn, offers a fitness and
mental challenge with its own
Gracie Jiu-Jitsu. The academy is

owned by Carlson Gracie, a
retired and undefeated champi-
on of over 600 fights.
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Mi Automobile
Alamo Rent-a-Car: (310) 649-2242
Must be over 21 and have a major credit card to rent.

Economy car for $25.99 a day plus tax.

Holiday Payless Rent-«-Car: (310) 645-2100
Must be over 21 and have a major credit card to rent.

Prices from $25 to $49 a day
Specials for $1 29 a week.

Rent-a-wr»ck: (310) 478-0676
Rents to persons under 21 if they have insurance.
A major credit card is necessary, and there is an additional $10
a day charge for those under 25.

Local travel (over age 21 ): $49.95 a day plus tax and $229 a week
plus tax.

Cheapest deal: $1 9.95 a day for people under 21

.
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308 westwood Plaza
Loe Angeles. CA 90024

310-625-9698

Train and Bus
Amtrak: 1-800-872-7245
San Diego (round trip): $32
San Francisco (round trip): from $72 to $144
Passes for foreigners (cross country): 1 5 days for $21 8; 30 days for $31

9

European trains:

Eurail Youthpass (under 26): 1 5 days for $398; 30 days for $578
Eurail Youth Flexipass (under 26): Any 1 days in two months for

$255. Any 1 5 days in two rTX)ntns for $540
Eurailpass (no specific age): 1 5 days for $498 and 30 days for $798

Grsyhound: 1-800-231-2222
San Diego (round trip): $29 (August fares)

San Francisco (round trip): $69 (August fares)

Seven day pass: $ 1 75
rS day pass. $285^ day pass. $399

id time? Relax!

fehere is still hope.
Organizing summer

travel on your own can be

difficult - you spend too

many hours dreaming about

faraway locations few can
afford, you wait hours on the

phone for your just-not-right

travel reservations and then dis-

cover that all the hotels you want

to stay at are booked.

But, with local bookstores
stocking travel guides, along with

a travel agency on campus and
several in Westwood, students

yearning for a last-minute get-

away should be able to find every-

thing they need to enjoy the

holidays.

Although the month of August
is generally the most popular for

travel among foreign and
American students, it is one of the

slowest months for ASUCLA
Travel Services, employees said.

However, on-campus travel

services are just one of the few
opportunities UCLA gives stu-

dents. Another travel venue is the

Education Abroad Program. With

more than 33 different countries in

Europe, Africa, Latin America and

other parts of the world participat-

ing, students can study abroad for

UCLA credit.

"The most popu-
lar destinations are

the United

'rancc andSpaiSr
said Jennifer Demello, the studtMt

affairs officer for the Education
Abroad Program (6AP.) "French

and Spanish are the languages
most students study at UCLA and
the UK has no language rcquire-

ment."

Students who participate in

EAP pay the same University of

California fees, live in dorms or

apartments and pay their own
travel fees.

However, summer is not the

most popular time for student

travel through EAP because it

only offers summer programs in

Denmark and Mexico.

In lieu of asking for help in

planning their journey, some stu-

dents purchase travel books or

just wander through the corridors

of the UCLA bookstore looking

for free information.

"This is the third travel book I

read about California," Okhee
Kim, a student from Boston, said

while leafing through a travel"

book.

"I like to see the architecture of

a city, and not go to crowded
places or places were everyone

else goes," Kim explained.

During the summer, the cam-
pus is full of international stu-

dents who come here to study and

travel at the same time. But many
of them consider cutting costs

when it comes to travel.

"In the U.S.,the cheapest way
to travel is not the best one. It is

See TRAVEL, page 12
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Places to Stay
International Youth Hostels: 1-800-444-6111
Rooms are priced at $16 for members and $19
for non-members.

YMCA: 1-800-USA-YMCA
Each YMCA is autonomous. Some are

coed and some are only for males. A catatogue
of addresses is available by mail.

YWCA: 1-800-YWCA-US1
Eacfi YWCA is autonomous. Most accept only
females, but a few are coed. A catalogue of

addresses is available by mail.

Internet
PC Travel: http://www.pctravel.com

On-line travel agency.

AESU: http://www.aesu.eom//
Travel agency with special rates for European tours for the
18 to 35 age range.

^^^»*i .^._ ^^^^ ^''*'

The Virtual Tourist: http://wings.buffalo.edu/world/

Visit cities and universities from around the workJ.

Europe: http://neamet.gnn.com/gnn/bus/wview/cityhigfVeurope
information about events in niost of the European cities.

High Adventure Travel, Inc: http://www.highadv.conV
Global adventure travel information.
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Outstanding ticket lioiders get tiie 'iK>ot'
By Melanie Chapman
and Maria Pardo

Yvette Scherpenborg's history

as an undergraduate student is

written on parking tickets.

The 1989 psychology/theater

graduate possessed a campus
parking permit, and she would bat-

tle the jammed freeway from
Westlake Village, arriving on cam-
pus just in time for class - only to

And all the lots full.

- "Having a permit did not mean
you could rely on getting a space

and make it to claWon time,"
Scherpenborg recalled. Her failed

attempts to find parking in

Westwood resulted in so many
parking fmes that she almost lost

her car.

When her sister, Jennifer,
enrolled at UCLA this year,

Scherpenborg's parents vowed to

avoid another parking nightmare

by paying her rent in Westwood.
^(It*s ridiculous) for people who

live in the surrounding areas to

have to spend money to live near

campus just to avoid the parking

problems," Scherpenborg said.

This summer, the Department
of Transportation Services initiat-

ed a series of changes to remedy
problems of availability, security

and fraud.

Parking and rideshare fees, as

well as fines, fund almost all of the

$7 million transportation budget,

said Mark Stocki, director of
Transportation Services.

Although computerizing
records and installing security

cameras will cost several million

dollars, only ride-share and special

permit fees will increase this year.

However, the cost of a parking
ticket which was previously $25,
will also increase to $30 starting

today.

The more than 2,000 ride-share

patrons face an average 10 percent

increase - the first rate hike in four

years. Patrons are not complain-
ing, employees said.

"I don't mind the increase in

vanpool fares," said pawn
"Waring, assistant director for The
Center for the Study of Women.^
She said she is grateful to avoid
downtown traffic.

In contrast, the new rates
annoyed Alice Hsiao of the Field

Studies department.

"I think it's ridiculous," she
said. "People are doing this in

order to be more environmentally

friendly."

Extra funds are expected to

come from procedural changes as

well as fee hikes, Stocki said.

Bruins with five or more out-

standing tickets will soon be able

to avoid towing charges. After
paying delinquent tickets, it will

cost each person $50 to remove a
contraption called the Denver
Boot from their car. The "boot"
immobilizes the car until all tick-

ets are paid. The revenue from the

boot removal charges will go
directly to Parking Services
instead of a towing company,
Stocki said.

About 75 cars are towed each
year, said Penny Menton, associ-

ate director of communications,
marketing, and business develop-
ment in Transportation Services.

Permit abuse has also been
leeching money from parking ser-

vices, Stocki said. The solution: a

computerized system that allows
parking employees to check per-

mit validity through terminals in

the parking kiosks.

An attendant confirmed that

most employees rarely check
whether permit holders are legiti-

mate when they make requests for

a temporary permit.

Moreover, existing printouts are

often outdated, the employee said.

The pink temporary permits also

find their way into the hands of
friends of kiosk attendants, said

the employee, who requested
anonymity for fear of retribution

from parking supervisors.

Video monitors will be installed

within the next year, which" will

keep an eye on potential fraud, the

employee said.

See PARKING, page 13
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BAR & GRILL

mONDAY

Poor Man's
Party

TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY
00

Corona

Any Drink

FRIDAY

Refills

ficd Srr-ipe
00

L4.rr»

2 for 1
«TT

w/Mann Ticket Stub

$2. 50

Long Island
Iced Tea

kT!

SATURDAY
V

H$pify Hoar
6-10|)m

" Drafts

$4/° Pitchers
" Cocktails

Tequila

SUNDAY

Karaoke
Night

$1 " Red Dog
52.00

Jagermeister

32 00

Gold Schtager
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UCLA doctors pioneer spinal cord treatment
Early treatment

increases odds of

stable recovery

By Kathryn Combs

On Nov. 8, 1994, Steven
Yamin-Esfandiary was in a

near-fatal car accident, which
witnesses say should have killed

him.

As a result of the accident, his

back was dislocated in one place

and broken in another. His
elbow and ankle were smashed
.and his wrist broken „ .

-

Yamin-Esfandiary, now 17,

will, be a senior at Santa Monica
High School this falj. And not

only is Steven able to walk

again, but he can play basket-

ball, too.

It is due to

a discovery
made in late

1993 byUCLA
researchers
that Steven
is able to

live the

same life he

lived before

the accident.

Researchers found that if pres-

sure on the spine caused by trau-

matic injury is relieved within

One hour of the injury's inflic-

tion, the extent of permanent
damage is greatly reduced.

This scientific breakthrough,

recently published in the Journal

of Bone and Joint Surgery, was

discovered by UCLA's Dr. Rick

Delamarter and colleagues.

"It's traditionally been taught

that when you have a spinal cord

injury, all injury occurs at the

time of the trauma ... We've dis-

covered that there is an ongoing

injury," said Dr. Rick
Delamarter, associate clinical

professor of orthopedic surgery

at the UCLA School of
Medicine.

"This is the first research to

show that there is a window of

recovery if early treatment is

provided. Our goal now is to

lengthen that window of recov-

ery from one hour to three

hours," Delamarter added. —
Up until now, it has been

believed that traumatic spinal

cord injuries are irreversible.

"This method hasn't helped

many patients directly because

If pressure on the spine

is relieved within one

hour of the injury's

infliction, the extent of

permanent damage is

greatly reduced. This

scientific breakthrough

... was discovered by

UCLA's Dr. Rick

Delamarter and

colleagues. " ~

of the difficulty of doing surgery

on an individual within one hour

(of the accident)," said Dr. John

Sherman, assistant clinical pro-

fessor of orthopedics at the

University of Minnesota.

Sherman worked with
Delamarter on a recently pub-
lished article and was heavily

involved in the experimental
surgeries.

This new technique is expect-

ed to be accepted as the "window
of opportunity" is lengthened, so

surgery can be effectively com-
pleted, Sherman added.

Patients such as Steven
Yamin-Esfandiary, who were
lucky enough to have undergone

such surgery after their injuries,

have shown dramatic recovery.

"I'm grateful and lucky that

I'm able to play basketball,

because it's one of my dreams,"

Yamin-Esfandiary said.

Pari Waxinfi Salon
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with 1 00*X> NIatural Pari \A/ax.

Women Full leg and Bikini $20
Underarm $ 8
Half leg $10
Bikini Wax $ 8
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' Eyelash Tint $10
Facial $40
Arm Wax $15

"We do Electrolysis"

1435 Westwood Blvd., Westwood 473-0066 or 479-9325

Open Sundays Walk-ins Welcome
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The Asian Pacific Alumni of UCLA proudly

announces the implementation of its first annual

Future Leaders of America Internship Program

Fall '95. With excellent resources, we will

immerse 8 UCLA juniors/seniors within the

fields of: Accounting, Business, Education,

Government, Law, Media, Non-Profit and

Politics. Our goal is to provide valuable tools

and skills which will enable you to become an

effective leader in the community.

For applications please call

Georgina (310) 967-5786.

This is a non-paying internship program.
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U.S. sends troops
to Kuwait, Jordan
WASHINGTON — American military

preparations in the Persian Gulf and a

high-level diplomatic mission to the

Middle East are aimed at speeding the

ouster of President Saddam Hussein as

well as responding to recent Iraqi troop

movements.

,
About 1,400 U.S. Army soldiers will

deploy to Kuwait, where the American
troops will join Kuwaiti forces for about
three weeks of training in the desert.

Some 2,000 U.S. Marines and Special

Forces are also in Jordan, Iraq's western

neighbor, and Washington is moving war-

ships and military supplies toward the

Persian Gulf to deter possible military

action by Iraq. ,

American envoys
to Bosnia Icilled

SARAJEVO, Bosnia — Hopes that a
U.S. peace plan would end the war in the

former Yugoslavia faltered on Sunday as

the remnants of the American delegation

headed home with the bodies of three

diplomats killed in an accident.

Reports that the diplomats' peace plan

had drawn positive reactions from Croatia

and Serbia had sparked hopes of a settle-

ment to the war as the American team
headed to Sarajevo Saturday for talks

with the Bosnian president.

But an armored vehicle in their convoy
slipped off the side of a road on Mount
Igman, just outside Sarajevo, falling 400
yards down a ravine and exploding,
killing three of the top negotiators.

Gramm ties Dole
in Iowa straw poll
AMES, Iowa — In a surprisingly strong

showing, Texas Sen. Phil Gramm tied

Senate Majority Leader Bob Dole in

Iowa's Republican presidential straw poll

Saturday night, holding his own against

the GOP front-runner in his midwestern
back yard.

Dole and Gramm each got 2,582 votes,

or 24 percent of the 10,598 ballots cast at

the Iowa Republican Party fund-raising

event. Commentator Pat Buchanan ran a
distant but solid third with 1,922 votes, or

18 percent. Former Tennessee Gov.
Lamar Alexander was fourth with 1,156
votes. Calif. Gov. Pete Wilson was eigfitir

with 129 votes, or 1.22 percent.

First lady urged to
miss conference
WASHINGTON— Two Republican sen-

ators who want her husband's job advised
first lady Hillary Rodham Clinton on
Sunday not to attend a major women's
conference in China next month.

Sens. Bob Dole of Kansas and Richard
Lugar of Indiana said the first lady's
attendance at the conference in Beijing
would not help U.S. -Chinese relations.

Both men are seeking the GOPjujmina-
tion for president.

Mrs. Clinton has been named honorary
chairwoman of the U.S. delegation to the

fourth U.N. Conference on Women. Last
week, she discussed with top administra-

tion officials arguments for and against
the trip at a time of severely strained U.S.-

Chinese relations.

Faulicner gives up
on tlie Citadel
CHARLESTON, S.C. —Although
Shannon Faulkner is ho longer in the
fray, the'battle continues over women in

the all-male corps of cadets at The
Citadel.

Faulkner announced Friday she was
withdrawing as the first female cadet in

the military college's 152-year history
because of the stress of her two and a
half-year court fight to get in, and her iso-

lation among 2,000 male cadets.

Faulkner, 20, said Saturday that she felt

relief that her ordeal was over.

"No one ever said anything, but I felt

like I was not treated the same way" as

other first-year cadets, she told CNN.

Windows 95 to hit

racks on Thursday
REDMOND, Wash. — On Thursday,
Microsoft's big talk about Windows 95
will no longer be good enough.

After a three-year wait, Windows 95
will go from being vaporware to being
the official successor to Windows 3. 1 , the

most popular personal computer operat-

ing system, with an estimated 100 million

copies sold since its debut in 1992.

Analysts say Microsoft, which domi-
nates the market for personal computing
operating systems, could sell 10 million

to 30 million copies of Windows 95 by
the end of the year.

Copies of t||p upgrade will sell for $90
at discount. The street price of the full

version, which can be placed on a new
computer, is expected to be about $1 80.

^tate
LAPD faces suit
by some officers
An African American sergeant and six

African American civilian employees
sued the Los Angeles Police Department,
saying they were discriminated against
by a supervisor despite repeated com-
plaints to department officials.

The lawsuit accuses the department,
the city of Los Angeles and the Police
Commission of condoning racism by fail-

ing to take action to end racism.

The Superior Court lawsuit is the sec-

ond filed in the past four months accus-
ing the Police Department of racism.

Legislators return
to capitol chaos
SACRAMENTO — Ugislators return
Monday from an abbreviated summer
break for four frantic final weeks deal-
ing with hundreds of bills and further
testing the fractured state Assembly.

Issues they face before their Sept. 15
adjournment include help for financial-

ly-strapped Los Angeles and Orange
counties, health care for poor children
and pregnant illegal immigrants, gam-
bling, lawsuit reform, homeowners'
and earthquake insurance, and a
statewide school test.

This year's summer recess was
delayed by the budget deadlock.
Lawmakers were supposed to leave
July 15 and return Aug. 14. But the
spending plan did not pass until Aug. 2,

cutting short their break.

Compiled by Daily Bruin wire services.
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Cancer research center gets new director
Gasson first female

director of one of

26 national centers

By Kathryn Combs

When she's not in the lab
researching the latest techniques

in cancer treatment, she's hav-

ing breakfast with her 6- and 9-

year-olds. And when she's not

editing medical journals or rais-

ing funds, she's teaching as a

full-time professor.

No, she doesn't have super-

human powers, but as of Sept.

15 Judith Gasson will become
the head of UCLA's Jonsson
Comprehensive Cancer Center.

Currently, Gasson is the only

woman to become director of

one of 26 comprehensive cancer

centers nationwide.

"UCLA has made a major
commitment to the understand-

ing and treatment of cancers
that affect women ... I thought
that she would make for an
effective spokesperson,'' said

Dr. Gerald Levey, provost dean
of the UCLA school of medi-
cine.

"She is an extraordinary and
exceptional scientist with a

vision for the ways that cancer
research will progress in the

next five years," Levey contin-

ued.

As head of UCLA's compre-
hensive cancer center, Gasson
said she plans to try to bring the

newest discoveries and tech-

niques directly to patients. She
hopes this new approach will

improve both diagnosis and
treatment.

"I want to bring the basic sci-

entists and clinicians together

to ... take more basic discover-

ies from the bench to the bed-

side," Gasson said.

Her reputation in the scientif-

ic community, her abilities as a

leader and the fact that she is

held in great respect by many of

her colleagues were what set her

apart from the rest of the appli-

cants, Levey said.

"Over the years, she has
proven herself a brilliantly

imaginative scientist and an
inspirational administrator,"

Levey said.

Other colleagues professed
confidence in Gasson's selec-

tion.

The committee was searching

for "someone who would have
the necessary vision to develop
the cancel center in the coming
decade and a person who would

Gasson plans to bring

the newest techniques

directly to patients.

understand the innportance of
community participation in

planning and funding of cancer
center programs," said Dr. Jean
Dekernion, the Stark professor

of urology and head of the com-
mittee that nominated Gasson as

a final candidate for the director

position.

Only 26 cancer centers
nationwide are designated
"comprehensive." In earning the

distinction, each center must
exhibit excellence in basic and
clinical research, cancer preven-
tion, control and education.

The Jonsson Comprehensive
Cancer Center consists of 318
cancer researchers and clini-

cians, making it one of the
nation's largest and most
renowned cancer research cen-

ters.

Although some say Gasson's
appointment breaks new ground
for women in medicine, she
maintains it's all in a day's
work.

"I don't view the position in

terms of being a woman ... I

view it in terms of my career,"

Gasson said. "It's a job that is

totally driven by ideas ... for an
academic person, this is the

most exciting type of job."
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4 O0»r John boor
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18 Dean of Nightline
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roommate
22 Davy. Micky. Mike
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27 "Like through the

hourglass. . .
*
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29 Horror star Chaney
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31 He was Buck Rogers
32 Rick Simon's brother
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35 Rich Man.
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REGENTS
From page 1

be brought forward from the
search committee in lieu of
Vanderhoef's.

"It's politics ... they don't want
to look bad," said Gomez, adding
that Atkinson was selected based
on his academic reputation
despite a poor interview with the

search committee, of which
Gomez is a member.
Other regents, including Lt.

Gov. Gray Davis, criticized the

selection process, expressing dis-

content with both its political

nature and the secrecy of the com-
mittee meetings.

"A lot of us are very concerned
about the process," Regent Velma
Montoya said. "It's very difficult

to feel left out ... and have to learn

from the newspapers what's really

going on."

Others were unhappy wi^h

Atkinson himself, supporting
either Vanderhoef or UC Berkeley

Chancellor Chang-Lin Tien.

Although the University of
California is revered as an impor-

tant research institution, its finan-

cial and political woes are well

known - causing the regents' first

choice, Ohio State University's

Gee, to turn down the job.

Other candidates, including
Brown University President
Vartan Gregorian and University

of Michigan President James
Duderstadt, were reported to have
also turned down the job.

Financial difficulties have
enveloped the system throughout

the last several years. UC funding

has been cut by more than $300
million, and student fees skyrock-

eted 130 percent in the same peri-

od.
'

In addition to financial issues,

the recent decision by the regents

to end its affirmative action pro-

grams in admissions and hiring

loomed over the selection
process. The hotly-debated issue

threatened to politicize the UC
presidency by making it a pawn
in Wilson's presidential cam-
paign.

Even Atkinson's appointment,
despite the lopsided vote, was
nearly blocked by a lawsuit
brought 14 years ago by a col-

league. She claimed Atkinson
coerced her into having an abor-

tion by promising to impregnate
her later. In 1986, Atkinson set-

tled the suit out-of-court for

$250,000.

Several anti-abortion groups
seized upon this and rallied

against Atkinson's appointment.

But Regent Ward Connerly
stressed that the board was more
concerned with qualifications and
leadership than allegations,
adding that it was unfair to dredge

up Atkinson's past.

"How long do you hold it

against the guy?" Connerly asked.

ASUCLA BOARD OF DIRECTORS

AugLutMeeting
'«xi

12:00 Noon Friday, August 25, 1995

2408 Ackerman Union

LaM Moilif.

At the July 7,1995 Regular

Board Meeting, the Board of

Directors took the following

actions, in addition to receiving

^ports on a number of matters:

Seated 1995-1996 Board

Members

Elected 1995-1996 Board

Officers

' Approved the North

Campus Coffee House
Project

On the A(jci2()(

The August agenda includes the

following action and information

items and reports:

Proposed Bylaw Change

Communications Board
Budget

USA Budget

Chronicling his career,
Atkinson became UC San
Diego's fifth chancellor in 1980.

Prior to that, he was appointed in

1977 by President Carter to head
the National Science Foundation,

and had taught at Stanford
University since 1956.

As an experimental psycholo-

gist, Atkinson pioneered a study

of memory and cognition abili-

ties, using mathematical models
to create a formal theory about the

inner workings of the brain.

In addition to dozens ofjournal
articles, Atkinson and his wife -
also a psychologist - have written

an introductory psychology text-

book, along with eight other
books.

Throughout the selection
process, Atkinson's academic
background won him support
from UC faculty, who influence

the presidential search process.

UC Vice President Bill Baker said

Atkinson "enjoys widespread

support within the university,"

and that nearly every UC group
would be happy with his selec-

tion.

Every group except the Stu-

dents, it seems. In addition to

Gomez' dissent during the
regents' vote, the UC Students'

Association issued a statement on
Friday decrying Atkinson's
appointment, saying that the
regents should have scrutinized

him at greater length.

One student who works with
Atkinson, UC San Diego graduate

President Steve Dubb, said that he
is the kind of educator who
reveres research and sees students

as a necessary evil in running a
university.

"As chancellor, Atkinson
ignored student concerns, made
decisions in secret and ruled in

imperial fashion," Dubb said.

With reportsfrom the Associated
Press.
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LIBRARY
From page 1

library, which was vacated by the

business school when it moved to

its new quarters.

Since librarians will only be
going to the existing library once
daily, Saunders said students will

have to know ahead of time the

materials they will need. •

"The expansion will mean that

students should plan as much as

24 hours in advance when need-

ii\g something from the collec-

tion," Saunders said.

To identify the availability and
location of books, students will

have to use the Orion online
information service. Or by pay-

ing a fee, students can also use

Orion Express to order the mate-

rials they need, Saunders said.

The construction involves both

the renovation of the existing

library and construction of a new
one. During the construction, the

southeast comer of the law build-

ing will be demolished to make
room for the addition of the new
library's structure.

"One of the components of the

construction activity will consist

of a renovation of the existing

law library to upgrade the fire

and life safety system and to

improve the seismic integrity of
the building," said project man-
ager Dean Perton.

He added that the project will

"do a lot of clean up, and
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improve the heating and air con-
ditioning system."

Among the other improve-
ments, the project will also
include the addition of disabled-

access ramps, a 24-hour reading

room, Saunders said.

The construction is scheduled
to begin in late October and is

expected to be done by the sum-
mer of 1997. Perton said the sur-

rounding areas will be affected as

little as possible.

"We expect to maintain the

existing roadways throughout the

construction - at all times there

will be passage in and around the

site," Perton said. "Construction

can at times generate noise, but

we have provisions in our con-
struction document to minimize
the impact."

Much of the planning and
development of the law library

project was due to the work of
the Law Library Building
Committee, which is made up of
librarians, faculty and students.

HATE HIDDEN COSTS!" rSHaiF
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From page 1

Roe V. Vi/ade case, said that she
had to sit down when she heard
about McCorvey's reversal.

Weddington said that it seemed
drastic for someone who once
referred to the anti-abortion
group. Operation Rescue, as "the

OR. people - Operation
Repulsive."

Reacting to McCorvey's con-

Summer Bruin News

version, UCLA students seemed
surprised by her change of heart

on abortion.

"That's kind of weird," said

Sandra Vargas, an undeclared
first-year student.

"I see her as a hypocrite,"
added Vargas, commenting that it

seemed strange for a person to

change her beliefs so drastically

in her lifetime.

"I personally support a

woman's right to choose," Vargas
said. "I don't know what would

happen if I got pregnant, but
abortion would be an option - it's

hard to stand firm."

Other students saw it simply as

a change of mind which she is

entitled to as an individual.

Kurt Shiraishi, a second-year
electrical engineering student,

said that McCorvey's change of
mind should not relay any kind of
message to the general public.

"Abortion is an individual's
right," he said. "It was the isolat-

ed incident that made it legal."

Another student agreed, but
added that McCorvey shouldn't
be criticized for changing her
mind.

"She has a right to feel differ-

ent (now)," said Barnaby Wang,
also a second-year electrical

engineering student.

These two students' sentiments
were echoed by some activists in

the women's rights movement,
who didn't believe that the recent

events would have an effect on
popular attitudes.

"We don't really think it's

going to have any effect on the
abortion rights movement," said

Susie Gilligan, a spokesperson
for the Feminist Majority in Los
Angeles. "A woman's decision is

going to depend on what her situ-

ation is."

Some Bruins thought that anti-

abortion organizations, especially

Operation Rescue, were trying to

use the event to their advantage.

^mtv*
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"They're trying to seduce her

and bring her in," said Nancy
Lucchese, a fourth-year English

student. "Of course they think it's

a big victory for their side, but

it's not."

"She's still for the right to

abortion in the first trimester and

that's when the majority of abor-

tions are done," she added.

Another student went so far as

to say that McCorvey would
make a bad representative for the

anti-abortion movement because

of her background and notoriety

as an abortion rights icon.

"I'm pro-life, so I'm biased,

but why would pro-lifers want

someone like McCorvey as a rep-

rcscntative anyway?" asked
Maria Lopez, a third-year psy-

chobiology student.

Others who took an anti-abor-

tion stance, said they saw how it

could be a setback for the pro-

choice movement. They sard it

demonstrated how many people

who support abortion rights

eventually change their minds
because of moral beliefs.

Despite a legal battle of epic

proportions, McCorvey never

had the abortion that she fought

Texas law for.

Her pregnancy ended while the

case was still in court, so she had

the child and gave it up for adop-

tion immediately afterward.

McCorvey's tale is not that of

a typical heroine. Characterized

as a drifter, she has filled the

shoes of house painter, apartment

manager, house cleaner, drug
addict and dealer.

At times, she has been known
to show incredible irascibility,

such as when she said to a critic

who accused her of killing babies

to "bring yours over here and
we'll do them too."

Many in the anti-abortion
movement agree that

McCorvey's place in history

came because she happened to be

in the right place at the right time

when lawyers Sarah Weddington

and Linda Coffee were planning

to challenge Texas' anti-abortion

laws in 1970.

When she asked the lawyers

what the legal challenge would
entail, Weddington told her, "No
money, very little time and you

don't even have to use your own

See ROE, page 12
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name."

Weddington and Coffee need-
ed someone who was "hurl" by-

Texas' anti-abortion law to make
a case. McCorvey was burdened
with an unwanted pregnancy
which she then claimed to be the

result of a gang rape. She recant-

ed in 1987, saying that the preg-

nancy occurred in a failed

relationship.

The assertion of rape was not
a factor in the Supreme Court's
ruling. But McCorvey said she
resorted to a lie in part because
she felt that it would help her
legal battle for abortion. Then
and now, courts give special con-
sideration to cases of rape, incest

or where the pregnancy endan-
gered the mother's life.

Throughout the fight,
McCorvey said she felt "very
depressed," to the point qf psy-

chosis. "How dare they tell me
that I coulfln't abort a baby that I

did not want!"

Even after her victory won
abortion rights for millions of
women, she never quite recov-
ered from that depression.

"I never fit in that well with
the pro-choice people,"
McCorvey recalled. "I have
worked in three clinics trying to

please everyone and trying to be
hard-core pro-choice. That is a
very heavy burden."

TRAVEL
From page 3

much better here to travel by car,"

said Linda Lupgens, a student
from Holland who is planning a
road trip tour of California.

For many students eager to see
the world, the obstacle that seems
the most insurmountable is the
price of airfare. The cost of sim-
ply arriving at a dream destination

can put a hole in a student travel

budget that is large on&igh to sink

a freighter.

But for those with a sharp eye
for a bargain and a flexible itiner-

ary, airline tickets can sometimes
be found at rock-bottom prices.

In the 1970s Robert Segelbaum
bought a commercial airline ticket

from New York to Geneva for

$575. When he noticed that some
travelers purchased tickets from
Geneva to Montreal for $65, he

See TRAVEL, page 13
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realized that there had to be a way
to get around the high prices of

commercial air travel.

He founded what is now called

alternative travel or the "airline

hitchhiking" program, and since

1970, Segelbaum has assisted stu-

dents in flnding cheap travel. In

1983, the name "Airhitch" was
patented.

"The system ofAiihitch allows

people to travel not just being a

tourist. The flexibility of Airhitch

encourages people to be a bit

more adventurous," said Nanette

Reed-Taylor, president of Generic

Air Travel and Segelbaum 's part-

ner. She said she believes whole-

heartedly in travel as a means to

broaden horizons.

"I basically believe there will

be no peace in the world if people

don't start to see the other cultures

as their own," Reed-Taylor said.

PARKING
From page 4

The principal benefits of the

$5 million surveillance system
will be a reduced cost of securi-

ty patrols and an updated log of
available parking spaces.
Parking Services employees
said.

The cameras will also aid
crime prevention by serving as

a psychological deterrent, said

Cptn. Terrence Baker of the
UCLA Police Department.
Although there will be no

new parking structures this

year, the number of spaces will

have increased substantially by
fall, Stocki said.

Restriping Lot 8 has added
about 200 spaces. Striping in

older structures was designed
for larger cars, whereas most of
today's cars are compacts.
Additions to structure three,

which will open this fall in con-

Aii0ust 21-27, 1995 13

junction with the The Anderson
School, will add 850 new
spaces on the north end of cam-
pus, bringing the total number
of spaces on campus to 22,256,

Menton said.

Only staff and faculty are
guaranteed annual permits,
while students must apply quar-

terly. Students can also avoid
the parking crunch by purchas-

ing a rideshare permit which
requires two or more persons
per vehicle.
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This month marks 75 years since women gained the vote with the 19th

Amendment and 147 years since the first Women's Rights Convention,
but just "How far have women come in the last 75 years?"

"I think the way to really measure it is to have a woman president. I

guess we still don't have that yet. If and when you

do get one - not to say that it'll be equal

then, because if there will be just one woman presi-

dent and 99 of the 100 senators are men, then it's still

the same thing. But I guess the more of them you see

in power, politically ... I just think that's the impor-

tant thing."

- Daniel Lee, third-year physiological science student

.J

"I think that women have actually come very far. We no longer - at

least most of us - expect to take a lot of shit from

men ...

But we still are paid two-thirds of what

men are paid and we still have to deal with

a lot of sexual harassment - I think

everyone deals with that - but I think

those are two major problems and (that) we've come far

on the rest." '

"They've come pretty far, a pretty long way. God

created men and women to be equal - for all human

beings to be equal - and men and women should have

(an) equal vote ... and anything else, too. (They

should) have a fair opportunity for jobs, or even

wages."
«

- Shintaro Kurlta, fourth-year psychology student

"I'd say pretty far, just because the general attitude of

the woman's role - as far as life, and family and where

they should be as far as the workplace - has definitely

changed. It's gone from barefoot in the kitchen to most

women now are expected to have careers."

- Sam King, Junior mechanical engineering student

'I think women have come a long way. We do have the vote and

women are working in most households much more

now than before.

There's sexism now, but it's not as outspoken as it

used to be. But there will always be sexism and racism

- it's just under the table now."

- Elizabeth Cornejo, third-year psychology
- Autumn Gresowski, fourth-year political science student student
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"They have gained a

Idt of rights. They can

vote and they have

more possibilities,

(they've come far, but) not

as far as

men. I

don't feel

that I'm

disadvan-

taged. There are

good chances for me (to become a

teacher.) In technical fields, men

are still preferred. I don't know (if

that will change) because it's not

my field. I can only speak for

myself and I couldn't imagine

going into a technical field." -

Regina Schmidt, third-year

' English student

"I was just talking with my

friend yesterday and he was say-

ing that '90s women are going to

be the ones who make men the

object of desire and how pretty

much women can do anything

'The right of the citizens of the United States

to vote shall not be denied or abridged by the

United States or by any state on account ofsex.
"

- 19th Amendment of the United States

Constitution. Ratified Aug. 26, 192(f.

**We shall some day be heeded, and when we
shall have our amendment to the Constitution of
the United States, everybody will think it was
always so, just exactly as many young people
believe that all privileges, all the freedom, all

the enjoyments which woman now possesses
always were hers. They have no idea of how
every single inch ofground that she stands upon
today has been gained by the hard work ofsome
little handful ofwomen in the past.

"

- Susan B. Anthony, 1894 speech
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now. I graduated from an all-

women's high school and I really

strongly believe that if you put

your mind to it,

you can do

anything you

want to. There

are a lot of barri-

ers to cross, such as govern-

mental (barriers.) I think it's

going to be awhile before a
"^

woman can be president or any-

thing like that.

But, slowly we

are climbing up

the CEO ladder

and becoming a

bigger presence

in decision making areas. Like,

Hillary Clinton is one example of

a well respected woman who has

power to make decisions ...

always behind a good man is a

better woman."

- Grace Chu, fourth-year

communications student

See SUFFRAGE
, page 16

KANSAS
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Women in Kansas,
voting in school
elections, become the
first women in the
country ever to vote.

Women in Wyoming
become the first In the world
to gain full suffrage.

Introduced virtually

unchanged every
year until it is passed
in 1920 as the 19th
Amendment. '

'• •va^vtwwMlnwiA

Women in Colorado gain the vote.
New Zealand becomes the first

country to grant women full

suffrage.
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Summ«r Hours:

Sunday - Wednesday
1 1 am - Midnite.

Thursday

1 1am - 1am
Friday & Saturday

11am -2am

N ow Newly

Remodeled

We're Bigger to

Serve You Better.

As American as

the red, white, and

blue.

Jolinny Rodcets.

Serving up the

Original Hamburger,

American Fries,

Malts and Shakes, a

Grilled Chicken

Sandwich, Apple Pie

and more. Even a

> nickel Jukebox.

Where else

can you piqy it

again for a song?

LONDON

I

20% Off Food & Beverages
Bring in this coupon for o 20% Discount on your food and beverage
purcfiase. Only with this coupon. One coupon per person or party.

Offer expires 9/20/95. Offer only valid at the following location:

Johnny Rockets
1 0959 Weyburn Ave. • Westwood Village

(3 1 0) 824-5656

Westwood's Only ^...^^^
Drive-Through Service >v

Dry Cleaning • Laundry ^
Alterations

1073 Gaylcy Ave, Westwood
208-7722

I his ( oiipon is qood ioi

"^ 1 Off a Miiiimmn
Slid Dry Clcaiii.iuj Oitki

Not \ ..lici \\n\\ <ith.( OH. IS

EYE BARGAINS
"BEST DEALS IN WESTWOOD"
(\) EYEGUSSES: $49*

2) EXAM AND EV-EGLASSES: $99*

3) EXAM AND BAUSCH & lOMB MEDALIST

SOFT dONWCTS: $169*

4) EXAM AND GUSSES AND BAUSCH & lOMB

MEDALIST SOFTCONIACTS:il9d*
•SELEC5TED FRAUDS + PLASTIC UEN8E8

<Pt.0-»-4O^2 0CYt.)
6*1, MEDALIST FLEXIWEAH

pv FRBQUENT REPLACEMENT SOFTCONTACTS
N fTWO FOUR RACKS . ONEYEAR SUPPiAn

VILLAGE EYES OPTOMETRY
xxifesaiui Myi cbrcxarBton
LA Alum Since liTI

1082 GLENDON AVE., LA, CA 90024 (310)208-3011

LSAT Course Comparison
TestMasters Kaplan Princeton Review

Lecture Hrs./
Clinic Hrs.

IVI in im u tT-i

:;tC3r

ir»i per WooK

eo/2o

9«3thi

2B/2B

90tM J3thi

Officiol

Personal Set of All Real

Yes

Yes

5785

No

No

S795

Yes

Yes

$745

..I iii^it^iK^.

There is no comparison!
We are the LSAT specialists. Call today for more information

1-800-096-5728
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From page 15
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'^They have comf a long way.
Now, at least women have a
chance to vote and 75 years ago
they didn't at alL

That's a good thing, but a lot of
people still

\

don't feel

they have the

chance to

vote. A lot of

people are
still caught in

a century ago
and they
think there's

a big distinc-

tion between
the sexes. I

don't know why. - ^

I think it's deHnitely changing
towards more women taking part

in society, and being heads of
companies and having roles that

are strong enough to actually
shape things. It shouldn't be that

there's a difference (between the

sexes.)

If someone doesn't want to be a
participant, that's fine, but for

someone's parents to tell them that

they're not supposed to go out and
vote, or not supposed to want go
out and be something better than a
housewife is not good." - Tom

Anderson,
fourth- year
mathemat-
ics stiNlent

"From the

last 75 years,

(women)
have come a

long way.
From what
the situation

was 75 years ago things are defi-

ni]ely diflferent.

One of the reasons I don't think

(things are equal is) because the

differences in average wage per
hour are significant. I think it says
that women still have a ways to

go, that they are not on a totally

equal basis, I think if they were,
then the (wages) would be simi-
lar." - Kyle Mamiya, UCLA
alumnus Class of '94 and
Center for Health Sciences
employee
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Twenty-five years

a3o, 4,000

Chicanos

marched dovi'n

Whittier •

Boulevard to

protest the

ongoing war in

Vietnam.

The National

Chicano

Moratorium

March made
history, for in

protesting an

unjust v/ar in

Vietnam, those

4,000 Chicanes

came together to

make one of the

most pov/erful

statements of

Chicano unity

and pride in

American History.

Twenty-five years

later, what has

the impact of the

moratorium been

fo» the Chicano

community?

Where have

Chicanos gone

since then? Is it

time for another

march?

Viewpoint would

like your

thoughts on the

issue. Drop your

submissions off

at 225 Kerckhoff

Hall, fax them to

us at 206-0906 or

email us at

viewpolnt@media

.asucla.ucla.edu

'" ^\/

IF YOU
ADVERTISE

THIS WILL

BE YOU.
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When you meed to see a doctor now

TheUCIA
Urgent Care Center

Our UCLA Family Physicians are experts In caring for most common urgent

health problems In people of all ages. You don't need a physician referral or

membership In a specific health plan— although we are a prefiBrred provider

for BruinCare, Health Net and several bther plans. And If you need more
specialized care, your Urgent Care physician will refer you to one of UCLA's
highly qualified specialists.

The UCLA Urgent Care Center Is located In the Family Health Center at 200
UCLA Medical Plaza, one block north of the corner of Le Conte Avenue and
Westwood Boulevard.

to appointment needed.
~~

Open noon to 9 p.m. weekdays
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturdaya

(310) 825-8941

^1&^^
i^^'

s^^Vsis ,<k^

Eiiig

J^ PM

URGE PIZZA
^^^

UP TO THREE TOPPINGS

w/ free liter of soda

2 PIZZAS FOR THE
PRICE OF ONE
208-8671

^N Exp. 9/3/95

208-8671

OFFER VALID ON
MONDAYS NIGHTS

X ONLY* No mediums and
^ X offer excludes Sicilians.

^ ^ No half & half

^ orders. Must

X mention

""v ad.

OFFER VALID SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY NIGHTS AFTER 9pm" -

^excludes Sicilians, no half and half orders, please. Must mention ad.

Offer only good with this coupon, 1 coupon per pizza. Limit three pizzas per address.

URGE PIZZA WITH TWO TOPPINGS
w/free liter of soda r%f\o O^*7^

Exp.9/3/95 fcUO^wO r I
*Not valid on Sicilians or with any other offer. No half and half orders, please. Must mention ad.
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Arts & Entertainment
With cameras following each character 80 hours

a week and detailed off-camera meetings where
execs plan storylines, is MTV's 'Real World'

By Emily Forster

For the past four years, young America's thirst for
real-life footage has been quenched by MTV's "The
Real World."

The weekly show - which tapes the lives of "seven
strangers" chosen to live together - has not only raised
the docudrama genre to new heights of popularity, but
also made it the top-rated program on MTV.

But as the series has become international with its

current London season, MTV's dedicated viewers'
doubts of the show's authenticity are increasing.

Although creator and executive producer Jonathan
Murray denies accusations that "The Real World" is

anything but a real-life soap opera, he admits that the
executives of the show work hard to search for possible
storylines.

"Sometimes people criticize us because we're total

whores when it comes to stories and we'll take whatever
we can get," says Murray.

But Murray explains that the discovery of storylines

really results from the cast members of each individual
season of "The Real World."

"It just depends on how open the cast members are,"

he says.

Because the show's storylines depend on its cast, the
casting process becomes crucial to the success of each
individual series.

The search begins with a call for anyone between the
ages of 18 and 24 with an interest in being on "The Real
World."

"We try and cast a wide net and let everyone know
that we're interested in casting another series. Out of.

diversity comes a story," says Murray.
In order to find the ideal ensemble, potential 4cast

members fill out an in-depth 15-page application,
record a 10- minute tape, and eventually are inter-
viewed in New York. The final cut comes after a cam-
era crew films each remaining applicant in their
hometown.

But since diversity is one of the executives' primary
goals, cast members are often chosen because they rep-

resent an interesting mix of
individuals instead of
being interesting individu-

als:

Aa example of the
process at work is the
selection of John, the mid-
Western country singer
from the Venice series.

"Someone like John,
who's lived in a town of
only white people, he's bound to make a mistake and
offend someone," says Murray.
Some people who have gone through the application

process have noticed this emphasis on finding a multi-
faceted group. Michelle Stockton was still enrolled in
UC Berkeley when she was interviewed for the San
Francisco series of "The Real World."
"The woman interviewing me asked me who I would

be if I could be any character on any of the 'Real
Worlds.' It seemed more like she was trying to find out
who I could be labeled as more than who I was," recalls

Stockton.

"The Real World's" interest in diversity has even
caused people to accuse the show of casting with
episodes already in mind. But although Murray admits
that H^y sometimes anticipate certain problems, the
show is not quite so calculating.

"When we make casting decisions, we sometimes
have an idea of what will happen, like with Rachel and
Pedro's relationship, but there are other times when we
were shocked, like when they threw Puck out (during
the San Francisco series.) We thought for sure that he
would bend to the will of the people," says Murray.

But the producers can only foresee so much, so exec-
utives find new developments during weekly story
meetings.

"We talk about what's going on and, let's say with the
flirtation between Neil and Kat (in the London series,)

we'll decide to focus on that for the week. It's about
looking for potential stories and observing what's going
on," says Murray.

To narrate the storylines, Murray and director-pro-
ducer George Verschoor interview the cast each week.
Verschoor finds interviewing a tricky task that

involves a lot of patience.

"You have to gain the trust of the (cast.) That trust

translates into openness," says Verschoor.
To nurture the relationship, Verschoor often takes

individual members on a walk, or for coffee without the

cameras. By talking off-camera, Verschoor hopes to

ease the process of finding stories for them on-camera.
"You have to be very careful in interviews because

they know you are looking for a story and you have to

let them tell their story at their own pace," Verschoor
says.

Allowing the cast members to go at their own pace is

particularly trying because the "The Real World" is

edited as it is filmed, so there is always pressure to find
new stories and finish old ones.

Filming cast members in action has proved difficult,

but "The Real World's" crews improve over the sea-
sons.

When the crew gets each cast member's schedule and
finds out who they have to follow, the crew needs to get
permission to film in all the establishments the cast
members enter. When schedules inevitably change,
Verschoor's crew must be ready for the frantic prepara-
tions that follow.

"Sometimes we're chasing after a cast member who's
going into Starbuck's or something, and we're on the
cellular phone asking, 'Can we come in and film please,

please, please?' 99 percent of the time we can convince
them to let us film," says Verschoor.

Filming inside the house has become much easier
since the New York season because the cameras use
micro^yave transmission instead of cables, which gives
the cameras much more freedom.

But just like other aspects of "The Real World," the
filming has viewers wondering just how real the series

is.

Murray, however, feels confident that the cast does

See REAL WORLD, page 21

MTV's 'The Real World' went international this sea-
son, setting the show In London.

With or without penguin gear, Primus brings 'Tales' to L.A.

Bay area power trio Prlmiit

By John SalMtlnl

No one could ever accuse the Bay area
power trio Primus of being just another
humdrum, mainstream rock band. With its

unique sound, unusual lyrics and strange
antics, this is a band that has always pushed
the edge of the envek^, musically and oth-

erwise.

But Primus managed to take its bizarre

behavior to another level with its perfor-
mance earlier this summer on the "Late
Show with David Letterman." Before a
national audience of millions, the threesome
pounded out a track off their latest album,
Talesfrom the Punchbowl - dressed in pen-
guin suits.

The suits, which also appear in the CD

liner notes, originally surfaced during the

pre-release photo shoot for the new album.
As something of a lark, frontman Lcs
Claypool requested that matched sets of
unusual costumes be available.

"I actuaUy didn't think I'd be able to talk

Larry (Lalonde) and Herb (Alexander) into

doing it, but I did," Claypool beams. "They
sent over a set of turtle costumes and pen-
guin suits. I was surprised. Those guys
jumped right into them, and away we went."

The preparation for 'the Letterman Show'
followed a similar pattern, with Claypool
again exhorting his bandmates to break the
standard rock band mold.

"I tend to watch these things and the
bands just look kinda' boring in TV environ-
ments. So I said to the guys, 'Hey, let's get

the peaguin suits,' " he explains.

Although Claypool and the others have
been Letterman fans for years, the taping
session quickly grew extremely tense. When
the show's production crew learned of the

penguin costumes - only minutes before air-

time - they became rather upset.

What the band had figured would be con-
sistent with the spirit of the show, instead
turned out to be objectionable behavior.

"I felt like a grammar school kid or some-
thing," Claypool laughs, "iust the whole
attitude from that point on - like we had
stolen cupcakes out of the cafeteria or some-
thing."

Dcifnte the disappointing tum of events,

the stunt has proven to be a huge hit with
Primus fans.

We've had a pretty amazing response
from it, mainly because we did something
oddball. But it was a very uncomfortable sit-

uation, actually."

Other recent performances have been less

problematic. After headlining the 1993
LoUapalooza show before throngs of fren-

zied fans. Primus shortly found itself lined

up to play one of the largest rock events
ever - Woodstock *94.

"It was a pretty unique experience,"
Claypool says. "I mean, Woodstock was
pretty danim intense. There were people as

far as you could see, plus you knew that

thcfc were several million more around the

world looking at you through a little box."

Making it even more intense for the band
was the fact that the trio had not played

together for about three months while
Claypool had been on tour with his other
band. Sausage.

"I spent most of the day in the bus trying

to remember how to play Primus songs,"
says Claypool. "But Woodstock was great

for us."

Now touring to suppori Tales from the

Punchbowl, Primus has again expanded its

repertoire and further distanced itself from
the usual rock concert fare.

Inspired by the performance art of Laurie
Anderson and others, the band has devel-
oped a stage show that rivals many theater

productions.

"I call it a big diorama. It looks very

Byrne anything but
'Usual' in Hoilywood

See page 21

By Lael Loewenstein
Summer Bruin Staff

Gabriel Byrne is fed up.

Byrne, the intense actor-pro-

ducer who appears in the current

caper movie. The Usual Suspects,

is lamenting the state of
Hollywood films over a cup of tea

at the Los Angeles Four Seasons
Hotel.

"Go to any mall and look at the

five or six movies playing there.

Most of these movies are crap,"

he says. "Most of the garbage out

there I don't go to see, and if I do,

I leave. Audiences are getting a

bad deal in that they don't have
any choice in the kinds of movies
they get to see anymore.

"Movies are becoming more
and more about merchandising,
formulas, stereotypes and about
being star-driven," he adds. "And
unless you're one of a select
bunch of stars, your movie isn't

going to get made without a big

hassle."

Although he is not quite on that

A-list of actors, the Dublin-bom
Byrne has carved out a unique
niche for himself, taking a num-
ber of small, but pivotal roles in

acclaimed, quirky films such as

Miller 's Crossing, A Dangerous
Woman and the forthcoming Jim
Jarmusch film Deadman.
Working in movies like these is

Byrne's way to avoid the pitfalls

of the business.

The solution, of course, is

hands-on involvement, such as

carefully shepherding and produc-
ing his own projects. Two years

ago, Byrne did just that to great

success with In the Name of the

Father, the acclaimed, Oscar-
nominated film about the true

story of Gerry Conlon, impris-

oned for 17 years for an IRA
crime he did not conmiit. He also

produced the recent Into the West,

in which he starred opposite Ellen

Barkin, his ex-wife and motherof
his two children.

"I'm not in a position like

Kevin Costner to greenUght seven

movies," he concedes. "I don't
have that kind of power, but I do
have the passion of my convic-

tions in the kinds of movies I want
to see. But if I were one of those

(powerful) people I'd have 10-15

movies a year greenlit, and not

huge budget ones. Movies like

The Usual Suspects that cost 6
million dollars and made in 35

days."

In Suspects, Byrne plays an
intense, troubled character named
Dean Keaton, a cop-tumed-thief
who is seduced into participating

in a multi-million dollar heist.

"What makes a great cop
makes a great criminal," Byrne
explains. "One works on one side

of the law, one works on the other,

but the dividing line between is

very thin. Keaton is one of those

guys who has the choice between
love, marriage, respectability -

and 91 million dollars."

Keaton's brooding demeanor
seems an apt role for Byrne, who
has made a personal specialty of
playing intelligent, but tormented

souls. That quahty has earned him
the distinction, "thinking
woman's sex symbol," a label

which eUcits a sheepish smile.

"I'm Irish; I carry the black dog
of melancholy on one shoulder
and madness on the other," he
shrugs. "Once you play a certain

type of role, Hollywood decides

that's all you can do."

Whenever he can, Byrne uses

his lilting Irish accent for his char-

acters.

"The reason I speak with my
own accent is that I want to make
a statement that I am Irish. It is

not an advantage for me, in fact

it's a decided disadvantage,
because it pigeonholes me more
and more as an Irish actor, which
I'm not afraid of. I believe that by
my doing it, it makes it easier for

people to come after me and it

bierfts the barrierdown a little bit.

But if I had an American accent I

would be in a very different posi-

tion in my career."

Hollywood doesn't seem to

know what to do with Byrne. On-
screen he has had to play German,
ItaUan, Spaniard, Israeli, Enghsh,
Scottish - "everything except
what I am."

"When I look at a script and it

says, for example, 'exterior -

Pittsburgh street - day,' I know
I'll have to fight for this job
because the first thing they're

going to say is, 'He's Irish, and he

can't change his accent, and if

people can't understand him, the

movie isn't gonna make any
money.' Of course, they don't care

if you're an Eskimo, the impor-
tant thing is that you can bring
pec^le into the theaters and make

See lYIINE, page 21
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Kushner's 'Angels' tackles

change and AIDS brilliantly
By Jennifer Richmond
Summer Bruin Staff

Late in Tony Kushner's "Angels in

America," one of the characters describes

change as a horrible process God puts you
through - He takes a jagged thumbnail, slits

you open, rearranges your insides and leaves

you there to stitch up the mess.

Although the production focuses on AIDS
and its effects on the characters within the

play, the story is really about change and
how everyone must grow as people, cherish-

ing the wondrous moments, even when they

occur during the dimmest of times.

Prior Walters (Robert Sella) has just dis-

covered he has AIDS. His lover, Louis
Ironson (Peter Birkenhead,) although han-

dling the news, can't bear to be a part of the

misery that has conAimed their home. While

this couple deals with each other during this

time of pain and crisis, another couple is

having a different kind of problem.

Joe Pitt (Philip Earl Johnson) is a law

clerk who has just been offered a job in

Washington D.C. His Valium-popping wife,

Harper (Kate Gochring,) scared stiff of New
York, is even more frightened of moving.

It's during one of these trips that Harper

meets Prior and discovers that not only is

Prior dying of AIDS, but thai her husband is

a closet homosexual. This scene is one of

many that prove how brilliant Kushner's

writing can be. The characters' need for sup-

~port^hd understanding are clear, making
them both realize how much they need
someone in their lives to share their hard-

ships. Kushner proves his talent throughout

Part I: "Millennium Approaches," with a

variety of scenes that make it as entertaining

as it is.

Unfortunately Part II: "Perestroika,"

while being just as powerful as "Millennium

Approaches," takes much longer to get to its

meaningful scenes. There is much more
exposition in "Perestroika," causing it to

drag in parts and make it seem longer than it

is. (And for a play that's already seven and a

half hoOrs long, it shouldn't be any longer.)

But even with the occasional dragging
effect, the actors keep their performances

top-notch, making the play the amazing
spectacle it is.

Although a new part of the same story,

Kushner's theme of growth and change
never disappears. He keeps the theme con-

stant and holds the audience's interest. All

the characters experience a life-altering

change and the emotions brought with it.

Through Kushner's masterpiece, the actors

prove that change, no matter how distress-

ing, is a way of life.

STAGE: "Angels in America." For more info

call (213) 365-3500.

Summer Jam beats the heat

By Cliris Fong

Billed as "the phattest concert of all

time," 92.3 "The Beat's" annual
Summer Jam exploded this year.

People began lining up as early as 2

a.m. Aug. 13 to get prime lawn seats

for the southland's one and only major

rap/R&B concert. Boasting over 20 of

the top hip-hop acts, the artists of

Summer Jam exceeded expectations of

both performers and concert goers.

Once again. Summer Jam was able to

show and prove the clout that "The
Beat" has in the music industry.

' The idea of **no color lines" was evi-

dent throughout the day, reflected by

the mix ofAfrican Americans, Latinos,

Asians and whites in a crowd made up

of producers, street promoters, deejays

and hip-hop heads.

In one of the fresher opening acts,

Dru Down comin' straight outta the

perm shop in East Oakland ripped his

set with new tracks off his album, and

a new hairdo and barrette. After the

"Pimp of the Year" performed, a mes-

sage from TLC came over the big

screen telling us they would be at

Summer Jam next year, already start-

ing a buzz for '96.

During set changes, various celebri-

ties and "Beat" personalities came on

stage, with the funniest being comedi'

ans Joe Torre, A.J. Johnson and Chris

Tucker, who teased people in the

crowd. Constantly targeting the fat

lady in front, they kept the audience

entertained at all times.

The setting of the sun brought on the

headliners who were the highlights of

the concert. Biggie Smalls, complete

with Puff Daddy, Junior Mafia and a

Moet bottle, showed skills which
deserved his S6urce album of the year

award..

Surprise guest Coolio was also a hit

with his new single, "Gangster's
Paradise," off the Dangerous Minds
soundtrack. Naughty By Nature per-

formed crowd classics and ended with

"Hip-Hop Hooray" accompanied by
all of the Flavor Unit on stage.

Second to last, Jodeci proclaimed
themselves R&B's greatest bad boys~

with jams off all three albums in a

hy|>ed up show, ensuring themselves

an unbelievable 'Afterjjarty.'

The sunburn and heat were well

worth the benefit Show, and the success

of Summer Jam should prove to all

frail promoters that hip-hop concerts

need to be given in L.A. more often,

especially to those who fiend for them.

»

Student Welfare OommissioH

Health ^ Safety Jaw!
August 25 - 27, 1995

Please join us for a three day
conference where you can learn about issues

such as Alcohol and Drug Abuse, SexAjal

Assault Prevention, Self Defense, Study Skills

and Stress Management, CPR, Affirmative
Action, Campus Retention, Sexually
Transmitted Diseases, AIDS, Safe Sex, Eating

Disorders, Lesbian Gay and Bisexual Issues,

and MORE!

* LEARN ABOUT NEW ISSUES
* MEET NEW PEOPLE
* BE PREPARED
* GET INVOLVED

swc
STVDBHT yUELFARB

ccmmssKM

' t ^

Health and Fitness
AIDS Awareness
Substance Abuse

CPR/Standard First Aid
Sexual Assault Awareness

Nutritional Health
Multicultural Awareness

Campus Safety
Bbod Drive

Campus Retention

RSVPbyAugll

$15 Food and Registration

404A Kerckhoff 825-7586

Miho Murai, Commissioner INCH,

^^
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BYRNi
From page 19

millions."

Making millions of dollars has
never been a high priority for
Byrne, so he settles for keeping
busy with projects dear to him.
Forthcoming is the American pub-
lication of his critically acclaimed
autobiographical book "Pictures in

My Head," and then another film.

The Last ofthe High Kings, a com-
ing-of-age movie set in 1970s
Ireland. Aside from producing,
Byrne will play a small part.

"For once I play an Irishman,
but maybe I should do it with an
American accent," he quips.

PRIMUS-
From page 19

much like a vaudeville stage set-

up," Claypool explains. "I've
been wanting to do ft for a while.

Just too damn expensive, but
finally we fooled ourselves into

thinking we can afford it."

In addition to the current tour.

Primus has several other projects

in the works, including more
videos, a CD-Plus version of
Talesfrom the Punchbowl, which
adds a visual element to the
music, and a full-length CD-
ROM.
And whenever time allows,

each member pursues outside
interests, such as Sausage,

Alexander's band Laundry and
Lalonde's infatuation with com-
puters.

So what else does the future
hold?

"Who knows?" responds
Claypool. "I've got several irons

in the fire in other departments,
but it's all back burner stuff right

now. Primus is definitely what
we're doing. And it's all about
touring at this point.

"You won't see us in penguin
suits on 'Letterman' for a while;
I'll tell you that," he says with a
laugh.

CONCERT: Primus at the
Universal Amphitheater, Aug. 23
at 8:15 p.m. TIX: $25.75. For
more info call (818) 777-3931.

REAL WORLD
From page 19

not behave differently during
filming hours, despite the
cameras and microphones.
"By the time they walk

into the flat, they've been
photographed a lot so they've
gotten used to it. They forget

about the cameras and micro-
phones with so many hours of
shooting. Within three or four
weeks cast members realize
that there is no escaping the

unrelenting cameras,"
Murray says in a half joking,
half serious tone.

The crew's unrelenting
cameras follow cast members

70 to 80 hours each week, but
Murray and Verschoor think
about the series constantly.

"We never stop thinking
about it. We get calls at 3 in

the morning to listen to big
things, like Puck getting
kicked out," says Murray.
But with all of the hard

work Murray and Verschoor
put into "The Real WoHd,"
accusations that the series is a
fake documentary do not
bother them.

"When people say, That
show is staged,' it's a compli-
ment. It means that we're
making real life as entertain-

ing as a scripted show, and
that's what we're trying to
do."

MANN

Westwood
VHUWE
961 Broxton
208-5576

(11:45-2:15-5«))-7:45-fO?36

MANN

Santa Monica
(MTraiON4 TlwBfg(lMnMcMalltii(m
1313 3rd St Promenade (11:15-1:40-4.-00)-7:00-9:3(i
395-1599

LAEMMLE

West Hollywood
SUNSET Wtitoii Pmramt
(213) 848-3500 Fri/Sat After-Hours Shows

Sicfc « TariiM AirimaliM Fnlival

GENERAL I LANDMARK

Westwood West L.A.

NATNNIM.
10925 LIndbrook

208-4366

AMMkhiTlwCkMrisfPQ-IS)
(11:3O-2.00-4:45)-7:3O-10:15

MHIM
948 Broxton

239-MANN

iloTai[AkMM(RJ
<11:30-2i»-4:45>-7:30-10:15

CMTBUONS AKMi*KliigArtlwr'<Co«ft(PG)
1313 3rd St, Prorncnade (11:15-1:45-4:30)-7:15-945
395-1599

CRITBHOM • SomtlMiig to Talk Afeo«t (R)
1313 3rd St. Promenade (11:30-2.<X)-4:45)
395-1599 -7:45-10-30

FESTIVAL
10887 Lmdbrook
208^575

is(P6-1S)
(2:30-5.-00)-7:30-10.-0()

BiM Rmm
Cnimk

TIM Usui Sn^ets

Sat/Sun Morning Shows'
LatdwOnNn
BaaditQiMM

Soa o( Mm Skaifc

Pifalle

CtteAaUH
JtHrey

AVCO CWEMA
WHshire at Westwood
475-0711

LAs FIRST CHOICE PRESENTATION THEATRE
70mm - THX SOUND - DOLBY STEREO
The TOTAL Entertainment Experience

WESTSIOE PAVILION LWtoPriKtss
GoWwjrn (11:30)-2:0O-4:3O-7:0O-9:30
475-0202

Oolky

12:15-2:30-4:45-7:15 9 31

B*K(P)

WESTSIOE PAVILION
Goldwyn
475-0202

OiMklt HapalMss
(1 1:40)-1:45-3:45-5:45-7:45-9:50

THXDTS «(PC-13)
1:00-4 00-7:00-10.«)

WESTSIOE PAVHJON ThtPoMiMii

5S?*1W1?« (11:50)-2:15-4:45-7:15-9:40
475-0202 Tues: 2:15-7:15 only

REGENT
1045 Broxton

208-3259
(12:0O-2:3O-5:00)-7:3O-1O«5

PLAZA
1067Glendon
208-3097

TiM Bafev-Smait CiMk (P6)

(12.-00-2:30-5«))-7:3O-10.W

Santa Monica
JWNICAI BM«0tJ(Mr(2D0)-7O0
1322 2nd Street Seperate Admission..."'
394-9741 TN Tnwitii (Persian): 4:30-9:30

THXOTS A»oHo1S(P6): 1:15-4:15-7:15-10:15
Daii|tro«Mlate(R): 12:00-2:30-5:00-7:30-10:00

WESTSIOE PAVILION

^^im (12:00)-2:3O-5:00-7:3M0O0
475-0202 Tues: 5.00- 10«) only

WESTWOOD 1

lOSOGayley
208-7664

WE8TW000 2
1050Gaytey
208-7664

(12:15-2:15-430)
PwalNMtos(G)
" " 7:00-9:15

(t 2:00-4 :45)-9

SepAdm: Uaier Siana 2 (R

S|M^(R)

2:^7:16

LAEMMLE

WLA/Beverly Hills

MONICA 2

1322 2nd Street

394-9741

LMiM la OklMoa
(1:00)-3:10-5:20-7:40-9:55

Beverly Hills

Beverly Connection
La Cienaga at Beverly Blvd

Free 2 1/2 hour validated partting

659-5911

Santa Monica
NUWILSHIRE Sister My Sister 9:30 S/S/W 2:30
1314WilshireBh«l. JeHrsy: 5 15-730-945
394-8099 S/S/W 12:45-300

MONICA 3 WiagChun
1322 2nd Street (1:15)-3;20-5:30-7 45-9 55
394-9741 Starting Wednesday. Temptolion ol a Monk

THXDTS Virtuosity (R)
12:15-2:45-5:15 7 45-10:15

NUWILSHIRE
1314 Wilshire Blvd

394-8099

Country Lile

4:45-7:15

S/S/W 12 15

Bamila Shows <) Far All T>a«ti««

WESTWOOD 3
lOSOGayley
208-7664 BridQasof

Balmaa Foravar (PG-13)
11:30-4 55)-10 15

ROYAL
11523 S.M. Blvd.

477-5581

Uaziaped
(2:00)-4:00-6:00-8:00- 10:00

MONICA 4
1322 2nd Street

394-9741

Thai
(2:00)-4:30-7:00-940

Cottaty(R)

(2:05)-7:30

WESTWOOD 4 The ladian in Iha Caahosrd
lOSOGayley (12:30-500)9:30
208 7664 Fraa Willy 2: The Advaalure Horoa (PG-13

MUSIC HAU
9036 Wilshire

274-6869
Mon-Tues: (4:45)-7:15-9:45

starting Wednesday.JCMt

MONICA
1322 2nd Street

394-9741

Santa Monica

9?n?L°]!' V Claalass {PG-13)
1313 3rd St Promenade (12:15-2:45-5 15) 7 45-10 15
395-1599

CRITERION 2 Mortal Komkal (PG-13)
1313 3rd St. Promenade (11:30-2:00-4:40)-7:20-1000
395-1599

7:S?ffl West Hollywood

8000 Suasal (at CreManI Haifhts) FraaPsiUaf

SUNSCT

1

Tha Usui Sasyacts
(213) 848-3500 (12:0O)-2:3O-5 00-7 30-9 15-9 55

SUNSCT2
(213)848-3500

Waatend Programs
Fri/Sat Midnight

Graaa Saake
Naked Killer

Qocfcworii Orange

Sat/Sun 1 1 00 am
On The Beach
Johnny Gailar

Extarminaliag Angel
BarnI hy tne San

THX DTS/Dolby Walerworld (PG-13)
1:00-4:00-7:00-10:1)0

Oolhy Tha Hat (PG-13)
11:30-2:15-5:00-7:30-10:15

Dolhv A Kid In King Arthars Court (PG)
11:45-2 15-4 45-7 15-9:45

Dolhy Dangerous Minds (R)

11:30-2 00-4 30 7 00 9:30
12:30-3:00-5:30-8:00-10:30

UNITED

Westwood
UA WESTWOOD
10889 Wellworlh

475-9441

The Net
11:45-2.20-5 00-7.40-1015

Hi

(2:00^-4:50-7:00

SUNSET)
(213)848-3500

Tha Brothers McMallen
(IO0)-3:15-5:30-7:55-10:15

SUNSET 4

(213)648-3500
Living in Ohiivioa

(2:30)-4:45-9:t5

PACIFIC

Westwood
CRITERION 3 Maa MoaOM (PC-13)
1313 3rd St Promenade (11:45-2:30-5:15)-BOb-1030
395-1599

suNsns
(213)1848-3500 (12:15-1.00)-3:10-5:20-7.O0-7;4(^9:5J

CRESTc*ST Poeahoatas (G)
1 262 Westvi«>od Blvd. 1 1 :30- 1 35-3:45-5 00-8 1 1 20
474-7866

LANDMARK

West L.A.

NUART KMs
11272 Santa Monica 1230-2:45-5:00-7:15-9 30
478-6379 Fri Late Show 1 1 45

Raciiy Horror - Saturday Midnighi
Visit MaiilaBat at httpy/www.movienet.convmovienet

UA WESTWOOD
10889 Wellworth.
475-9441

UA WESTWOOD
10889 Wellworth
475-9441

An Awelully Big Adventure
11.45-2 05-4.40-7 15-10:00

Mortal Kombal
11 30-2 00-4 30-7:00-9 30

UCLA
Campus Events Campus Evaats is GaWag Antsy
AGB In AaUdaatioo ol Ihosa BHchin'
825 1 958 -Back To School" Sales on Binder Pap«.
CEC Nat httpy/server2.seas.ucla edu/-saiam/cec.html
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Class Display (310) 206-3060

Daily Bruin Classified

225 Kerckhoff Hall. 308 Westwood Plaza. Los Angeles, CA 90024

Fax:(310)206-0528

We reserve the right to change, reclassify, revise, or reject any

classified advertisement not meeting the standards of the Daily Bruin.

Our office is open Tuesday-Tliursday, 9-2, Friday 9-12

Classified Ad Information Class Line (310) 825-2221

Deadlines

ClmitiMl line ads:

Friday, by noon.

Clusifled display ads:

2 working (^ys before printing, by noon.

Make thecks payable to ttie

UCLA Daily Bruin.

There are no cancellations after noon the day before printing.

Classified rates

Weekly, 20 words or less

Weekly, each additional word

Monthly, 20 words or less

Monthly, each additional word

Display ads — student rate/col. inch

Display ads— locaJ rate/col. inch

$7.00

.45

25.00

1.30

8.00

10.20

The ASUCLA Communications Board fully supports the University of California's policy on nondis-

crimination. No medium shall accept advertisements which present persons of any origin, race,

religion, sex, or sexual orientation in a demeaning way or imply that they are limited to positions,

capabilities, roles or status in society. Neither the Daily Bruin nor the ASUCLA Communications Board

has investigated any of the services advertised or the advertisers represented in this issue Any person

believing that an advertisement in this issue violated the Board's policy on nondiscrimination stated

herein should communk:ate complaints in writing to the Business Manager, Daily Bruin, 225
Kerckhoff Hall, 308 Westwood Plaza, Los Angeles, CA 90024. For assistance with housing discrimi-

nation problems, caH the UCLA Housing Otfk;e at (310) 825-4271 or call the Westside Fair Housing

Office at (310) 475-9671.

How to write

1. Start your ad with the merchandise your are selling. This makes it easier for readers to quickly

scan the ads and locate your item(s).

2. Always include the price of the item you are selling. Many classified readers simply do not

respond to ads without prices.

a good ad

3. Avoid abbreviations— make your ad easy for readers to understand.

4. Place yourself in the reader's position. Ask what you'd like to know about the merchandise,

and include that in the ad. Include information such as t>rand names, colors, and other specific

descriptions.

1 Campus Happenings

INSURANCE WARI WE'LL BEAT ANYONES
price or don't want your business. Tickets,

accidents, student/staff discounts. Request
the "Bruin Plan." 310-777-381 7 or 213-B73-
3303.

Alcoholics Anonymous
Mon. Discussion, Fri. Step Study, AU 3525

Tliurs. Bool< Study, AU 3525
Tues.. Dental 23-029 and Wed., U»e Scl 5301

Dtscusskxi, All times 12:10-l;00pm
For alcoholics or IndMdvats who have a

drtrtklng problem.

THIS WEEK ONL Y'

ALL books in stock:

Dance. Classical & Popular Music.

Elhnomusicology. Life Sciences

and Environmental Science

OOi,\Zorfi
A-Level Ackerman Union • 206-4041

4 Financial Aid

Cash for College
900,000 grants available. No repayments,

EVER. Qualify imnrtediately. 1-800-243-2435.

9 Miscellaneous

ACADEMIC & JOB STRATEGIES. Or. Ooris

G. Stanton, PHD. Lecturer-Corvullant. BA,

UCLA cum laude, MS, MA, PHD. 5-10

minute telephone screenings recommended.

($25 in advance). B average, enrolled student

or grad, visiting scholars welcome. Who do

you trust for expert information? Tei:31 0-477-

91 47. Fax:31 0-477-91 471 9.

10 Personal

••THE DAILY BRUIN ASSUMES NO RE-

SPONSIBILITY FOR ADVERTISERS' OR
CUSTOMERS' EXPERIENCES CONCERNING
ADS IN THE PERSONALS SECTION.

TIRED OF VIDEO DATES? Cool MD on cam-

pus seeks bright, attractive SWF for exciting

rHHivcau rdalionship. Leave message 310-

289-1404.

WNTED: 100 PEOPLE
Lose 10-29 lbs. in 30 days and cam $$$ do-

i^o it. 100% guarantee. Call 310-281-8828.

12 Research Subjects

BEOWETTINC BOYS 7-1 1 yrs. and their fa-

milies needed for UCLA research project.

Subjects will receive $20 arvJ a free dcvclop-

mental evaluation. 310-825-0392.

FREE TREATMENT
FOR PUBLIC SPEAKING ANXIETY for partici-

pation in research study in UCLA Department

of Psychology. Details, Call Sachin 310-967-

4833.

HYPERACTIVE BOYS with attenlional prob-

lems 7-11 yrs, needed for UCLA research

project. Receive $20 ar^ a firec developmerv

tal evaluation. 3104)254)392.

3 Campus Recruitment 3 Campus Recruitment

ENTRY
LEVEL

MANAGEMENT
COLLEGE GRADS
ISTEPUPTOA
PROFESSIONAL CAREER

SALES/MANAGEMENT TRAINEE
$25,000

EWl'ISHtPRISE, One ofAmerica's fastest growing and
largest privately held companies with over 200 ofBoes throughout
the southland, seeks bright, motivated people to share in our
success. You'll need:

Q BS/BADEGREE
Strong Communication Skills

Q Retail/Management/Sales Experience a plus
Q The Desire to pursue a career in general

management

THE CHALLENGE: ^buH leam all aspecU of
running a business, including sales, marketing, personnel
management, and more, while ei\joying full pay and benefits!

THE REWARD: First year earnings to $26K.
Outstanding candidates reach management level within 9 months
to 1 1^2 years, earning $30K-$35K&$36K-$56K within 2 -2 1/2
years,

THE CAREER: Promotions are 100% from within based
on individual performance.

INTERESTED? CALL JILL

ElVrTERPRISE
TEL/ (31 0) 827-7239

12 Research Subjects

IMAGERY STUDY seeks UaA studenU 20-

40 years old. Subjects will receive 520 for

oarticlpation. Call Jean, 31 0-825-0252.

1 2 Research Subjects

M/F, 18-35, RIGHT HANDED NEEDED FOR
positron imaging of the brain. Injection of ra-

dioactive isotope. Blood taken, $25Air.
310-825-1118.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 7-11 yrs, and
their families needed for UCLA research pro-
ject Receive $20 and have a scientific learn-

Ing. experience. 310-825-0392.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS AND GIRLS, 3-

1 1 yean, and their families needed for UCLA
research project. 520. 310-206-9708. English

speakinn.

Earn $ 350.00
Research Institute needs

healthy men and women,

ages, 25-40

for alcohol study.

Call to see if you qualify.

(310)390^8483
Call between Sam •4pm
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12 Research Subjects 1 2 Research Subjects 12 Research Subjects

10 Personal 10 Personal

DRAW A FUIX HOUSE
AdveitliJC In The 1995

Greek Rush Supplement
And Increase Your Chancer l-or A Successful Kiish!

Why Settle for Lcss^"

flic Rush Supptcmetit includes:

•Early pubiication fit* dis^tributioti of supplement
dining week prior to Rush

•A special ptiil-out section in the Registration

issue

•A complete schedule of Hush events
•A map of ail house locations

•Photos aud information al>out Ute Greek Rush
system

•A total of 25.000 copies
4 days of advertising for the price of I

TItc Rusit Supplement i» piiMhahed
ScptcmtH^ 2S-29U1,

Deadline: September 6tJi.

For more Informatfon call

Classified Display # (310) 206-3060

CALIFORNIA

V I i: A S E C A L I

Feeling depressed, sad or hopeless? Lost

interest or energy?

Sleeping too much

or too little? Crying

frequently?

Participants 18 to 65

needed for medical research study.

Qualified volunteers may be compensated

up to $660.

12 Research Subjects 12 Research Subjects

STUDY PATIENTS WANTED: Women
between 1 8-45 with normal periods, not on

birth control pills, wanted for various

Studies. If you have PMS or no-mood
symptoms before your period,

call (310) 825-2452.

You will be paid for your participation.

y

NERVOUS? ANXIOUS?
FEARFUL? WORRIED?
Research volunteers between the ages of 18 and 65

experiencing these symptoms for at least 1 month and

in relatively good health are needed. Volunteers will

receive a brief exam in order to determine eligibility.

Qualified volunteers receive free basic physical

exam/lab test and compensation up to $495.°°.

California

MEDICAL GROUP
Please call 1-800-854-3902

13 Rides Offered

DRfVE MY CAR from Massillon, Ohio to Lot

Angeles, CA by 9^S/95. Will pay gas. 310-

398-4855. After 8/25, 21 6-832-2787.

13 Rides Offered 22 Health Services

19 Sperm/Egg donors

EGG DONORS NEEDED, ages 2032, for irv

rcrtile couples. Generous compensation.
Leave name, address, telephone number for

information and application. 310-273-4827.

EGG DONORS NEEDED: Healthy females
between 21-34years old w/medical in-

surance. Payment of $2200 for medical pro-
cess. Mirna Navas 310-829-6782, Monday-
Friday.

EGG/SPERM DONORS
Desperately needed by infertile, hopeful par-
ents. All races needed. Ages 21-34. Substan-
tial compensation. Call OPTIONS (310)397-
4054.

22 Health Services

SPERM DONORS needed for anonymous
cionof program at one of the largest sperm
banks in the country, earn up to $48(Vmo. if

qualified. Contact Heidi at the California

Crvobank 310-824-9941.

22 Health Services

ALONE-STRESSED-OVERWHELMED. Sup-

portive counseling. Confidential. Individuals,

couples, groups. Adjacent to campus. Carole

Chasin MA, MFCC. 310-289-4643.

MYOPIA AND i
ASTIGMATISM
Learn how to improve or

eliminate it without surgery,

guaranteed!

CaU Dr. Vogel's Village
Eyes Optometry

F€n' afree consultation I

IL <310) 208-3011 J
jP (tXXA. AJLUM • SINCE 1971) %

INDIVIDUAL, COUPLE COUNSELING
JAMIE MIN72, MFCC INTERN #21788. 310^
535-1452. SLIDING SCALE FEES.

A FREE SESSION!
student Rales. Psychotherapy/counseling by
Bruin alum. Couples-individuals. Call for

free consultation. Sliding scale. Liz Gould.
MFCC# 32388. 310-578-5957; pager, 310-
S72-40<»2.

Body Essentials
Waxing 50% Off

1 St Treatment

Electrolysis
20%off first

3 treatments

20% off any treatment
for UCLA students

Call: 393-3621

LuCia
Electrolysis & Skincare

Permanent Hair Removal
European Facials • Waxing

3S 208-8193 S
1951 Westwood Blvd. Westwood

II BIk South of Santa Monica Blvd i

23 Beauty Services

Lose Weight ttie Natural Way
Hertxil Remedies For All Your

Bodily Problems: Skin, Anxiety,

Stress, and Lacl< of Energy.

Call 1-800-218-5084

DEPRESSION? STRESS? RELATIONSHIP
PROBLEMS? PARENTING ISSUES? Individu-

al, couple, family therapy for adults, adolcs-

ccnLs children. 19 years clinical experience.
Accept most managed care and insurance
plans. Reasonable rates. Westwood Village.

Steven Chcrman, L.C.S.W. M.F.C.C. 310-
837-9277.

23 Beauty Services

Heidi HAIRCUT $10

At Scantjal Hair International
(310)441-5644

1 90d Westwood Blvd. Los Angeles, CA 90025

22 Health Services 22 Health Services

It Works Wonders.

American Heart Association

ATHLETE'S FOOT
Volunteers need for research study

with Athlete's Foot. Available for

Qualified Participants:

Free Physical Exam, Study

Medication and Lab. Tests.

$100.00 Compensation for those

who qualify

Must be 12 years and above and

not use any topical -treatment

in last 2 weeks.

For deuils call 3 10'828'8887.

Paid votunteen sought for communications
study. Female under^ads, primary language
English, no heart disease. On campus. 310-
479-4799.

SUBJECTS NEEDED for face perception stu-

dy. $1 CVhr. Call 31 0-825-46S2.

V lull $1 Fior Donatliif BloodV
^A Hlffh/Iow choiostero) blood donors mm
^^ for baart dt— r«a«arcb. Mumt to ^^^ tvmiiMMa throufh Augumt 1096. CallM^ (310) 764-1864 for informAUcn ^L
^^ and Krraenlng appointment. ^^

ni

CAR

Tel: (310)446-9964

(800) 900-8850
\/ 10687 Santa Monica Blvd. #8 Lo.s Angles. CA 90025

B€ST RflTCS RND S€RVIC€

SPECIAL HOUDAY, WEEKEND, AND WEEKLY RATES
UNDER 25 OK - CASH DEPOSIT OK- NO CREDIT CARD NECESSARY

FREE PICK UP AND DROP OFF

toIKXA gtadents andAieulty or frtt«

«»l^«l#«#*>4>*4«««««''«i>^%'

Dental Exam & Cleaning
"Ail Shjdents & Faculty Members ore welcome"

First fime intrcxiuctory offer with this coupon

'• JA l^our r mrrcjcmii jiTvicf-

• M«"Ji-C il & Mosi Insuramr Plans Ampli I

Tel: (310) 475-5598

$39.00
• W><«miy X-kty (up to 4

)

• Onl Cmcct Scmninil
• PntodonUI Exunliulion
\tH In hr uunK in onfurKtiim with

InHjranc^ • Kipinr* ft IH '.^

$39.00/»Mi«
• Par a mon picatcnl

dental txptritnct

wt offer Nilroui Oxide

(LauKhinf gas)

Expires 6- 18 95

$98.00/Aicfc

I
• Wt offer Ihe meet

effldeni bleaching

tyttem

I* Complete Kit (two vifiU)

Expires 6 18 95

16120 Weslwood Ijlvd., WesI Los Anqeles, Dclween Wilshirv CX Oonfa Monica (l fee l-^rjrliinq in h:ear)
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PT/FT without

disturt>ing wtiat

are presently

doing.

you

^RcRO
WkcH
^unoN
31(VB24-2882

TEACHERS NEEDED
T«.TifI* Imtl ol Hellywaod needs hard wortdng.

bright, creative, enthusiatic individuals to teach

Religious School on Sun. niornings/ Wed.

aft«nx>ons. iylust love chitdren and tiave

knowledge in Hebrew and/or Judaica

Pit. GsnUet Laura d (213) I7»^I330

i r
hii\ 1 lit'' (1.-.;
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30 Help Wanted

$8.07.$9.80
SECURITY OFFCeRS wanted: UCLA Medical
Center/Medical Pitta. Seeking profeisional,

assertive, motivated students with minimum
one year remaining at UCLA. Call 825-1 793
for information.

ACTORS/MODELS. Auditions by appoint-

ments only. For commercials, films, print ads.

All types/ages ruicded. No experience rteccs-

sary. tsto fee. Imay, 818-2229091

.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT for behavioral

Theallhcare compar^. ProHciency in MS
WORD 6.0, EXCEL, desktop publishing pro-

granv. Duties: word processing, creating

graphs and reports, phones and general o^
fice. 20-30hrsAvk. $8-$10/hr. Fax resume
310-785-9165 attn: johna.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT. Full-time. BH
Software Company, perfect English, Word-
Perfect required, PageMaker helpful. Hcalth-

care background helpful. 310-859-7277.

ADMINISTRATIVE/MARKETING ASSISTANT.
Full-time with WLA Architectural Firm. Excel-

lent computer and organizational skills. Fax

resume to: 310-478-4227.

ADMNSTRTIVE ASST
PT/FT. Computer/Phone Skills Helpful.

Downtown LA Office. Send resume To:

OpenData, 221 N. Figueroa St., Rm. 640, LA,

CA 90012.

APPOINTMENT SETTER, P/T. Must have own
transportation. Telephor>e skills a must. $8/hr,

bonuses. Call 310-471-2425.

]Lm9 Wsrm
Needs motivatecl undergrads

to do various legal and

clerical tasks. Great exposure

to field. Immediate opening.

Please send resume to:

Rick Edwards, Inc.

Attn: Naiy

1925 Century Park East, Suite 2000

Los Angeles, CA 90067

ASIAN FEMALES
shampoo companies (Sebastian) need asian

female hair models. All-agcs/all heights okayl

No experience r>ecessary. Top payl Call free

1-800-959-9301.

ASSISTANT P/T. Research, typing, filing, er-

rands. MUST KNOW WORDAVORD PER-

FECT; real estate investor in Bel Air. S9/hr.

Fax resume 310-471-4885.

AUTO DETAILING. Aggressive workers
needed. Full-time/part-time for exotic auto

detailing in Beverly Hills. Experience not

needed. Call Ozzie 310-859-2870.

BE YOUR OWN BOSS. Ambitious, self-moti-

vated person needed. lrK:rease your irK:ome

$200Q-$500(Vmonth. 5350 investment Full

or part-time. Call for an interview. Irene Bos-

coe818^789-7117ext153.

BOOKEEPING/BILLING. 4-hr$/week. 40-

wpm. Computer literate. References. $9/hr.

WLA. Dr. Ceoffry White 310-202-7445.

BOOKKEEPER. Century City CPA office. Cod-
ing, data entry, bank rccorx:iliation, payroll

processing, general office work, part-

time/full-lime. 310-203-8665.

BOOKKEEPER/RECEPTKDNIST, part-lime. IS

hrVweek, M-F, 9am-r>oon or 1pm-4pm.
$10A>r. Must havB car and prior cxpericrKC.

Sherman Oaks ofTice kx:ation. 818-995-

1584.

BROKER TRAINEE. Century City investment

banking firm seeking broker trainees. Enthu-

siastic, hardworking. Great opportunity. Call

Neil KoniKsburK. 310-226-6693.

C PROGRAMMER w/1 -years experience for

•oftwarc company A 9763 W. Pico Blvd. Su-

He «300. Mitritcch, 310-785-0081 or fax le-

iume 310-785-6644.

CAMPUS POSITION AVAILABLE starting at

$6.6Mw. We work around your clasaes.

Immediate employment available for Fall

1995. Sunset Village Dining Services.

Contact Cybill at 310-206-7688.

CASHIER PA-F/r. Westwood Noodle Kitch-

cn. Contact CeorKia 310-443-4446.
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ARE YOU ENTHUSiASTIC
ABOUT YOUR JUDAISM?

Wouldyou like to pass your excitement on to Jewish teens?

We're looking for people just like you to teach/counsel in

the '95-'96 Dor Hadash and Havurat Noar Programs.

Call Cherly at (213) 852-6569.

Sponsored by the Bureau of Jewish Education of Greater Los Angeles an

Agency of Jewish Federation and beneficiary of United Jewish Fund.

CASHIER & DRIVER
NEEDED

Chasin Chicken. PT/FT. BroxtorVWeyt>urn.

Great pay + tips. Call for informal iorVap-

pointmcnt: 310-208-1456.

CASHIER/SALES-Need friendly responsible

person in gournwt ice-cream and yogurt

store. Retail experience preferred. P/T, week-
day evenings. 310-471-6955.

CASHIERS
FOR HOLLYWOOD BOWL RESTAURANT,
nights June 3rd-end of September, 4-6

nights/week. Previous cashiering preferred.

$5.25/hour +gratuity. 213-851-3588 for ap-

plication^

CASTING IMMEDIATELY! Extras needed for

feature films, comn^ercials, and music videos.

Earn up to S240 per dayl No experience

r>eeded. Work guaranteed! Call today 213-

851-6102.

COMPANKDN/DRIVER for 15-year-old girl •

AfterrKwns • Pickup at Westside school -

home to valley -female preferred. Leave mes-
sage 81 8-761 -3727.

COMPUTER SOFTWARE SUPPORT (Part

time days.) Strong verbal communication
skills. IBM PC hardwarc^elephony/program-
mlng. E-mail resume to: 70314.505OCOM-
PUSERVE.COM.

COMPUTER SPACE DOS/WIN(X)WS EX-

PERT for Tech Support. $9-1 1/hour -»-bonus.

SM. Good environment Advancement op-

portunities. Fax resume 310-459-8222 or call

310-454-68O0cxl-333.

V

U^AmED
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FILE CLERK. National. Commercial ReUit

Property Management Company in Santa

Monica is seeking a part-time file clerk. Re-
spomibilities include ^project assistance. Til-

ing, light typing, phone relief, errarKk. Com-
puter knowledge helpful. Please contact P»-

trice at 31 0>264-9900.

FITNESS
ENTHUSIAST

Health/nutrition co. seeks erHry level/mgr.

position. Attitude more Important than ex-

perience. $3-500Q/mo. potential. Call 818-

445-0053, 818-445-0054 for appointment.

FOX TV warHs you for a new show. Have
fun, make SSI Call 213-856-1 127.

FRIENDLY PEOPLE
Fun Studio City retail store; great almosphere;
flexible hours; all positions now available.

For infonnation call Jessica: 81 8-505-8696.

GENERAL OFFICE, P/T. 20 hn/wk in fast-

paced Century City company. Duties: phone
relief, ger^eral office duties, light typing, data

entry. Must be self-starter and dcUil-orientcd.

S7/hr. Fax resume: 310-553-4607.

COMPUTER/ASSISTANT, P/T. Must have ex-

perierKe w/Print Shop. Deluxe, Pfioto Styler,

Art Gallery, ACT -» Windows 6.2. Great

Job^alary r>egotiable. Start Immediately. 21 3-

961-3664.

CPA firm in WLA r>eeds P/T office assistant

Mornings. Phones, filing, Word Perfect, etc.

S7/hour. Call Susan, 310-477-6988.

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING. Earn up to

$2,000+/nr>onth. World travel. Seasonal and

full-time positions. No exp necessary. For

info, call 1 -206-634-0468 ext. C59347.

DATA ENTRY
THE RADER INSTITLJTE, the nation's largest

provider of eating disorders treatment, seeks

Data Processing Assistant/Telecommunica-

tk)ns Operator for P/T position. Afterrymn

availability preferred. Salary DOE. Please

conUct: The Rader Institute, 310-478-8238,

exL 201, Vicky Stroloff, Telecommunications
Director.

DATA ENTRY. Computer literate. Light

phone work. Please call John at 310-268-

1416.

DATA ENTRY. Need temporary P/T help to

input Excel programs. Call Joan between 10
and 3. 310-657-1300.

DIVINE PASTA CO,
Beverly Hill^anta Monic^a Brea. Enthu-

siastic, friendly counter people for gourmet

pasta shop. KrK>wledge of food helpful. S6/hr.

Call Shawn 310-858-8786.

DRIVER needed to transport 1 2 year old child

altershool Wed, Thurs, and Fri. from WLA to

Los Felix S30/weck. 213-465-8932.

EARN EXTRA MONEY
PT/FT without disturbing what you are pre-

sently doing. One of the fastest growing pri-

vately-owrHid companies. Call 213-782-

7065.

EDUCATIONAL AIDE in school setting for

bright 12-ycar-old girl w/physical haruJicap.

Start September-Jur>e. Live-in separate guest-

house or live-out 8am-3:30pm, M-F.
$300/weck. Car necessary. 213-933-1406.

EGG DONORS NEEDED to assist infertile

couple. Ages 18-25. Drug, alcohol, arxi to-

bacco free. S2S00 plus medical expenses.

310-271-7773.

ENTERTAINERS/WAITERSAVAITRESSES. Bis-

tro of Santa Monica hiring friendly and ernsr-

gctic waiters, waitresses, entertainers.

Lur>clVdinner, full-timc/part-lin>e. Experience

required. 2301 Santa Monica Blvd.

ENTERTAINMENT COMPANY seeks FT or PT
office support. Flexible hours. 310-276-3300,

fax resume: 310-276-5721.

ENVIRON/HEALTH
Rapidly expanding environmental/health

co.i)par^ training for executive, management
and rep. positions. If you love peopk;, health,

and the environment call 213-653-4577.

ENVIRONMENTally-conscious maHcelIng co.

needs caring people who want to make a dlf-

fcrcrKe. Summer Part-timM^utl-time. Pleasant

office. A. I. 3ia670-8851

.

EVENT STAFF
EVENT STAFF FOR CONCERTS, sporu, and
special events. P/T. Work arourwl your acade-

mic/alhletic schedules. 818-885-7338.

FALL OPENINGS
LATE SUMMER/FALL OPENINGS. SI 0.1 5 to

start, full-time and part-time. No experience
required. Schol»shlps/1nternshlp» offered.

Flexible hours. 310-985-9366.
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HELP AUTISTIC CHILD
P%ycho\ogf studcrtt or graduate student

w/^)ecia^ir^erest in behavioral modification.

Lovass method. 26 hr^wk, Pasadena area.

818-799-2779.

INTERN W/PAY
INTERNATIONAL FIRM expands LA division.

Seeks self-n>otivatod individuals w/good
communication skills arxi leadership abilities.

F/T, P/T. For appt, call Jennifer: 310-260-

7^7. '_

JAPANESE SPEAKING ORDER TAKERS. Conrt-

puter-frierKlly, pleasant voice. Call for over-

the-phorw irUerviews. Must krtow how to

type. 310-842-3700.

JEWISH HEBREW
arvJ Sunday Schools need teachers, 1995-96.

Good Jewish Education and love of children

desired. Yonaton Shultz 213-852-6570.

LOOKING FQR A
CHANGE?

Erwironmental marketing firm needs help

with expansion. Interviewing this week. Irv

corr>e potential $40004/month. All training

provided. Call 310-322-2105.

MARKETING. International nutritional corpo-

ration seeking enthusiastic individuals for

marketing position. Limited space, exc. pay.-

Grcat opportunity. 310-540-4628. Pager,

310-368-8243*21.

MECHANKIAL ENGINEER/STUDENT wanted
to fabricate prototype for patent application.

Should have access to machine shop. Fee ne-

KOtiable. 310-471-6040.

9F

I

zzzzzzzzzzazzzzzzzzzzzz,
ggmputcr Pre Waateri;
A Highly Skilled & Experienced

Computer Person With A Unique &
Highly Marketable Idea Wanted ByA

Successful And Innovative Entrepreneur

Recorded lnf»: (310)358-7199.
20

NEW FACES NEEDED NOW
• For TV Commercials
• Movies
• Catalogs
• Videos

call immediatefy
(310)659-4855

,

NOW HIRING
• Counter Help •

All Shifts Available

Call Now: 441-0643
10850 Olympic Boulevard -

comer of Westwood Blvd.

MODELS
needed for posters and catalog assignmcr>ts.

All types 5'2'-5'10'. Photo test required for

all applicants. Top pay^ 310-276-7646.

MODELS NEEDED
PETITE AND TALL, men and women. Earn

$150(Vday, fashion clients include Benetton,

No experience necessary. 310-551-1823.

MODELS: YOUNG MEN WANTED for nude
and semi-nude modeling. Good pay. Imme-
diate work. Call Derek 21 3-871-1 833.

NATIVE CHINESE OFFICE ASSISTANT need-

ed full/part time in computer software com-
pany. Fax resunoe or self background info to:

310-278-3922.

P/T AND SUMMER HELP NEEDED. Work
from home, earn up to $500+ per week. No
experience necessary. Call 310-358-0981

.

P/T 'COACH/MENTOR* to 5 yr. old boy. M-
F, 3-6 pm, sonr>e eveningi^eekends. Need
responsible, non-smoker who liKss athletics,

swimming, children. Room ar>d bovc^ti-
pend possible. Own studic^pool use. Fifteen

minutes to UCLA. Call Nora 310-838-7501

.

PERSONAL ASSISTANT. Young female film

executive seeks student for short-term

assignment to organize personal flks at

home. S7.50AV. Call 310-478-4279.

PRIVATE SWIM INSTRUCTORS at client

homes. $14-51 6^-fbonuses. Flexible sched-

uling. Hiring now for work immediately in

your area. WSI plus strong experierHX. Call

John 310-271-3441.

PSYCHOTHERAPIST'S ASSISTANT, P/T 20
hoursAvk. Job requires clerical, phone, typ-

ing, people skills, and strong organizational

skills. Lots of patient contact Psychology

student preferred. Fax resume to Cathryn

310-472-1399.

RADIO ANNOUNCERVDISK JOCKEYS. No
experience rtecessary, produce/host shows
tor our stations. Spare Wnvt. Free training

(treat benefits. 21 3-468-0084, 24 hrs.

RECEPTION IST/OFFICE ASSISTANT WANT-
ED for a BH Office. F/T, 10am-6pm daily. Ex-

perier>ce in Microsoft Programs preferred.

Please call: 310-657-9252 (Export Company).

/HR t BONUS
The WCLA
Annual Fund
Join other WCLA Students

in raising funds for Academic Programs.

*Flexible hours
*Close to campus i -y^

*Qreat resume buildej^^p'P^^
^Comfortable work ^'tc^^^n

environment
UCLA Annual Puncl

loss 6ayl«ir «th Ploor
794-0277
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BEK&JERRrs
VERMONT'S FINEST • ICE CREAM &> FROZEN YOGURt!
Ice Cream-Parlor is seeking energetic,

responsible, and friendly people for our
Westside, Valley, South Bay and Malibu
locations. Various Positions (Scoopers to

Managers) and shifts available. Call

John (310) 788-9682 • Westside/Malibu

Teri (818) 789-9951 • Valley

Theo (310) 371-6891^ South Bay

RECEPTIONIST/OFFICE MANAGER. Full-

lime. Will train. One-doctor office. Salary
and medical benefits. Century City. 310-476-
4205.

RETAIL SALES PERSON rteeded for Petit Jar-

din Children's Shoes at Century City Shop-
ping Center. Must be outgoing and very cus-
tomer service oriented. Paid parking. Apply
in person or call Lynn 310-203-0824.

Retail store In Melrose looking for experi-
enced part arxJ full-time sales and Manage-
ment. Japanese-speaking preferred. Call 213-
655-9375. Fax 213-852-0918. Chamiaine.

SALES PEOPLE NEEDED. Part-time, full-time

available. Easy money- Get paid S50-$250 a
day. Professional attire required. 310-276-
8542.

SCHOOLBUS DRVRS
MAKE $9-10AHR. DRIVING CHILDREN.
Great P/T job. No experience necessary, we
will train. 310-472-7474.

SECRETARY/DATA ENTRY. Phone experi-

ence, knowledge of Windows a must. $7Air.
Temporary to permanent. Call Patrick at

310-829-6088.

SERIES 7 BROKERS/TRAINEES for prestigious

investment banking firm in Century City. Call

Mr.Quinones, 310-226-6630.'

SERVERS
WAITERS/WAITRESSES for Hollywood Bowl
Picnic Baskets Restaurant, nights June 3-end
of September. Call 21 3-851 -3588 for applica-
tion.

SERVERS/FRONT DESK ATTENDANTS for

Yamashiro Restaurant. Dinner service. Previ-

ous customer service and restaurant experi-

ence preferred. Bilingual English^apanese or

other Asian language a plus. Contact: Person-
nel Manager, YAMASHIRO, 1999 N. Syca-
more Ave. Hollywood CA 90068. 213-466-
5125.

SHIPPING DEPT. Prepare UPS shipping and
<<aily mailings. Experience helpful. $6/hr.

Santa Monica. Call Patrick at 310-829-6088.

SPECIAL EVENTS COORDINATOR/COPY
WRITER. International importin^marketing
firm seeks highly motivated full time em-
ployee. Italian fluency required. 213-653-
47yS.

STAFF ACCOUNTANT. Entertainment ac-
counting firm in Sherman Oaks. FT^ w/aC'
counting background, excellent computer
skills and spreadsheet programs. 818-382-
7700 or fax resume 818-382-6766.

TEACHER ASSISTANT. Private school, near
to SFValley. Elementary grades. Hours 8-1 M-
To,^."** ^ '^**= ''**'^*'«- Begins September.
(81 8)998-1 782, ask for Helene.

TEACHER/KIDS GYM ASST. DIRECTOR. Ex-
perience teaching toddlers to S-yr/olds. High-
ly physical- must be VERY energetic and love
kids. P/T-F/r. 310-302-9314.

TEACHER'S AIDE WANTED for first grade
classroom in beautiful Bel Air. Pays well;
flexible hours. Call 310-473-9889 for more
info.

TELEMARKETING
W/WINDOWS COMPUTER SKILLS. Prefer
phone experience. Prefer students/grads.
Flexible hours, 9am-Spm starting SB-
SI O/hr-fbonuses. 3-blocks UCLA. Harel
Maintenance. Ron, 310-470-61 75.

THE PERFECT MATCH
Earn money during summer break with Talent
Tree Staffing ServicesI We have a variety of
excellent temporary positions for reception-
ists, file clerics, word processors, and more. If

you have 6-12 months experience, call today
and see why so many individuals have decid-
ed to work with Talent Treel Sherman Oaks
818-990-0440, West L.A. 310-207-2555
Beveriy Hills 213-937-9100. '

U.S GOVT. JOBS hiring now: loo's of Entry
level openings updated daily. Call toll free 1-

800-549-2300. Ext »3872.

UaA POLICE DEPT. Community Service Of-
ficer (CSO) Programs have immediate open-
ings. $6.16 to start. $6.63 regular pay. Must
be UCLA student Long-term positions only
rHK just a summer job. Call 310-825-2148 for
info.
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RETAIL SALES • MP iV££D£D
AT CENTURY CITY AV\LL

FLEXIBLE HOURS/MAKE YOUR
OWN SCHEDULE

(minimum 8 hours per week)

OPEN 7 DAYS - 10 AM to 10 PM
HOURLY PAY PLUS COMMISSION

PLEASE CALL
ROBIN (310) 577-7858

^Musical Chairs Inc.J^
Upholstered. Musical Rockers Made Especially for Children

mmntam
We are a diverse

entertainment company
in search of a

runner/office assistant.

This is a fult-time position.

Work set hours with

crazy people who make
comics, movies, and more!

Call Siobhan @
213-465-6292 xl^

34 Internshiips

BH Corporate and Entertainment PR Firm
seeks highly motivated interns to get involved
in the PR industry. Call Rose. 310-774.7Bnn

INTERN for

31 Temporary Agencies 32 Career Opportunities

INTERNATIONAL
CONSULTING FIRM

THE TRANS-ALLIANCE CROUP se^i Tnte^
to assume defined areas of internationally-re-
lated responsibilities (including assisting cli-
ents, research, and undertaking control of
projects). Qualifications include: Self-start-
ing, serious, reliable, creative, resourceful,
logical, computer-literate, w/an ability to fol-
low through to results. (Non-paying intern-
ship). Fax resume 310-829-4334.

TALENT SEARCH
TEMP AND PERMJOBS

• SECRETARIES
• WORD PROCESSORS
• PC OPERATORS
• RECEPTIONISTS
• DATA ENTRY
•GENERAL CLERKS

Learn new software or sharpen your
PC skills absolutely free! Don't wait.

Join the FIRST CALL team of

professionals today.

^-a RRSTCALL

m 'M TEMPORARY SERVICES^ 264-9914

V|M 1811 Wilshire Blvd. Suite A^" Santa Monica, CA

Special Discount Offered to UCLA Students with Ad! Call Now!

2> Mo

32 Career Opportunities

BARTENDING
• As seen on TV
• Two week training

• Nationwide job placement
• Earn $100-$200 daily

National Bartenders School

213-380-3200
and

1-800-646-MIXX
(6499)

10 So. Cal. Locations

US/INT'L CO.
preicntly operating in 25 countries. Expand-
ing rapidly. Needs help immediately. P/T
$S0a2,00(Vmo; F/T $2,000-6.00(ymo. 310-
477-9421.

WRITER
SMALL CENTURY CITY LAW FIRM seeks F/T
excellent writer to prepare immigration peti-
tions. No legal experience required. Word-
processing experience. Degree required.
$1 l^r start. Call/fax resume and writing sam-
ple (4-paget max). Phone:3 10-553-6600.
Fax:310-553-2616.

;r.r ih');^ .

CHANGE!
Tired of all work, no pay? I was too until I

found this job and started making money. I

need to trairt reps and managers to do the
same. Unlimited commission potential
FT/PT. 818-549-9421.

EXTRA CASTING. Make $50-$40(yday. Send
$5 w/SASE for list of agencies to: New Level
Entertainment Management, P.O. Box 5007
Lancaster CA 93539. 310-888-4559. '

SEXY MEN WANTED. Hot guys (18+ only)
w/^hletlc builds needed for exotic phol6s
and solo videos. Nudity required. 213-882-
8037:

j: No Resumes, Selling, or Running •:

V For Inforviews' V.'ork from home \

y ol your convernpncG RushS3ond \
y. o s*?lf addrt-ssed stamped envelope '•'.

;j
to. PO Box <(2844 C

:• Culver City CA 90321 <

33 Jobs Wanted

34 Internships

DCA DIRECTOR seeks inlcm to assist in all

aspects of production of major theatrical mo-
tion picture. Call C.C. 310-823-5469.

INSIDE EDITION-AMERICAN JOURNAL
looking for Interns. Great television experi-
ence. Call 1-800-457-5546. Ask for Marty.

NOW HIRING
Experienced sales associates and cashiers

for retail social expression store.

Full'time/part'time.

Call 824-0768 for a interview.

"Tk« (MfaMM Owrf Awl OtfrAm'

1083 Broxton Ave.

WE NEED HELPI If you speak Japanese,
Spanish, French, German, Russian, Chinese,
TawloR, or PortuRuese, call 818-566-4001

.

onn CALL
All Types / All Looks

for upcoming

print work,

commercials,and film,

no experience.

Models Network
(818) 769-0920

OPTOMETRIC
OFFICE

seeking two students to schedule

doctor's patients. Need
excellent telephone skills, must

be personable, caring and

aggressive. Base pay plus

commi.ssion.

P/T: MWForTuThSat(AM)
(310) 837-7202 leave message.

34 Internships

ACnVE, INDEPENDENT FILM PRODUCER
seeks student interns to learn script develop-
ment acth^ics in S.M. office. NO PAY, but
cood opportunity to learn. 310-260-1405 or

310-394-7263.

PAID INTERNSHIP
Martitling RaMarch Firm tn Cantury City

WM W§ Otttr:

•Introduction to martrtinfl and marketing research
-Exposure to diverse industries

•Cntertanmeni "fast food/ Restaurant •Retail

•Advertising •Computei / Te rhnology

•financial Services ^Health Care •Home Video
-Opportunity to earn while you learn

WhalWt'rtLttUrtgltr
-Strong oral and written communtcaticn skills

-fnjoys numbars -Oetail-oiieniatioo

-Re)iat))e -15-20 hours a «wek
Students with varied backgroonds

•Markaiing •Business

•Psychology Economics 'Sociology

10 15 POSmOMS TO START IMMeOIATELY
Please fAX your resume to (310) 553-4607
*M Call Uatofman Rasaarck WorMwMa *l

(ait) S61-«SM katwtea SSOpm ana S 00«m an
frWay. Ml \m Maf* Maaafir

MANDALAY ENTERTAINMENT. Unpaid in-

terns needed for script copying, on-lot er-
rands, telephones, stocking suppHes. Possible
opportunities: read and cover scripts, assist

executives. MUST receive college credit. Fax
resunie to Ellen Ruberti at 310-2BO-1431.

MERRILL LVh«>l offering Internships for Fall.
For junions^Mniors business major*. Colleee
credit. .11 0-458-.% 16, David Hunt.
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34 Internships

advertise

^ classified display^

SMALL NON-PROFIT, FREE ARTS FOR
ABUSED CHILDREN. SEEKS UNPAID IN-

TERNS. CALL NANCEE 310-479-1212, IF IN-

TERESTED.

T-BONE FILMS, b looking for a bright, ambi-

tious intern. Great opportunity to learn 3/4'

editing, 16 millinficler canncras, coordinating,

and film accounting. Lots of hands on pro-

duction experience. Must have no ego. Call

for appt., 310-451 -1 775, attention Crait;.

VIRGIN RECORDS INTERNSHIP-Get music

industry experience as Promotion Intern at

Virgin this falll 20 hrs/weck. Please fax re-

sume/cover letter to Thaddeus Rudd at 310-

288-2433 to applyl

35 Child Care Wanted

20 HRS/WEEK. Ladcra Heights. SSAir. Car

preferable. Help with homework. 213-292-

9363(home), 21 3-738-3077(work).

BABYSITTER for older child. Evenings only,

must be flexible. Walking distance from cam-
pus.Sa/hr. 818-374-2309.

BABYSITTER NEEDED. Flexible, responsible

person to care for toddler girl. Approximately

5 hours/week in Westwood. Call 310-479-

3794.

BABYSITTER WANTED for 2-y/o and 5-y/o

brothers every Tuesday and Saturday nights.

Must drive own car and provide references,

lobs may be shared by two people. Hancock
Park. 213-938-3329.

CARE GIVER. M-F from 2:30PM-7:30PM.

Must pick up 6-y/o at Kcntcr Canyon Elcm. at

2:30PM and supcrvisc/takc child to various

activities until 7:30PM. Must be responsible,

reliable, able to tutor child wivic supervising,

and have references. $8A»r cash + mileage.

Opportunily lo work more hours. Call Marty

31044n-20«0.

CHILD CAKE. 7 and 1 .1 year olds. Non-smok-
ing. Kc^fcrcnces. Good wAids. Have car.

Monday Iriday 1:30-5:.30. S7/hr. Santa Mon'

ca. 310 R28-.5144.

DRIVtR^'CAKEGIVEK. I'ick-up student wccl<-

day aricrnoorts from middle school near

UCLA. Kcfcrcnccs. ricxiblc schedule prc-

frrrrd. HI 8-7HH-90(>r)

DKIVtK/COMPANION for higlily gifted 11

y/o girl. WLA. Some ovcrnighls. Keliabic < ir,

rclcrciiccs. Loving, dynamic and good stud

c r'^t . September, loon-tcm. 310-'^78-f)3()fi.

I REE ROOM AND KITCHEN privileges in re-

turn for light babysitting. Children, ages 8
and 1 1 . Malcom Ave. btwn Wcburn and Le-

conte. 310-470-4482.

GOOD FAMILY IN WLA is looking for

bright, dependable, and energetic college

student to care for two boys (3 1/2 ind 6)

weekdays, before and after school. Sonrw

light housekeeping, errands. Must speak ex-

cellent Englifh, have reliable car and irv

surarx:e, valid CA license, excellent refererv:-

es. Non-smoker. Live-In option. Start mid-

September. Call Vickie or Jim at 310-399-

7791, weekdays.

Male live-in helper for two boys, 9&1 1, alter-

r>oons, some evenings, room&board, Must
drive, must have references. 310-453-9030.

MOTHER'S HELPER NEEDED AFTER
SCHOOL, Mor>day.Friday, 2:4S-6:00pm for

2-kids. Starting September '95. Educa-
tiorVchild development major preferred. Own
car, jane, 310-312-4264.

P/T. 2-5 mornings per week. Experience and
referer>ces. 310-836-5364.

PARENT HELPER. 3:3O-6:30pm daily, must
have car and insurar>ce. Sf^hour negotiable.

9 and 12years-o)d. Michetc: 818-374-
2314work, 818-907-«S19home. Childcare

experience necessary.

35 Child Core Wanted

PT/FT CHILDCARE lor very special 9-rT>onth

old girl. Car/referer>ces required. Prefer inter-

national or bilingual background. Beverly-
wood adjacent. Laird, 310-287-1677.

WEEKEND SITTER NEEDED with occasional
nights for two young girls. 8-12 hrs on
Sal/Sun. Great for P/T college student, special

ed a plus. Must have experiernie, insureid car,

and excellent references. N/S. Long term.

310-306-6397.

35 Child Care Wanted

SEEKING AFTER SCHOOL child care for 9 yr.

old gid. Monday-Friday, 3-7 pm. Need trans-

portation. Please call 310-454-4567. Start

Sept. 5.

Wednesday, Thursday, alternate Fridays. Af-
tcmooiVearly evenings. Driver w/clean DMV
and insurance to provide transport childcare.
Prefer early childhood development back-
ground. 5 and 8-year olds. $7-a/hr. Imme-
diate availability. 310-S58-8216.

j
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TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS —

^

1 Fragrant flowers
6 —relief

9 Pertaining to

ships
14 Wed secretly

15 Baseball Stat

16 Licorice-like

flavoring

1

7

One more time
18 On the—: in

flight

19 Stones
20 Venetian

traveler

22 Ridge
23 — materials
24 Passport

companion
26 Narrow

waterway
30 Consume
31 Highland

garment
35 Raises aloft

36 Female title

37 Extinct bird

38 Old cattle town
39 Air-rifle ammo
40 Wrap
42 Butterfly catcher
43 Fury
44 Highest point

45 Isaac's son
47 Full of hot —
48 Electors
49 Sisters

51 Cooks vessel
52 Stringed

instruments
55 Lore
61 TVs Winfrey
62 Goddess of

dawn
63 Adversary
64 LoBSSO

S5 Sault — Marie
66 Type of energy
67 Go inside

68 Broadcaster

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

DESISIQ BiaQISlS » N E
1 rIaTn^^aTh T E B E Y
dIeilieicitiaibil o R E

SDQ BSD
s H

N
meTT
oMT

B R

U

OW

DSaQSB BBS SQBBQ
laBB SBO

L e SSE nB 1 MPIO R T ^
J O LITHDIOIGIB 1 SICIU 1 T^

A B L EHa V A 1 L K T N El

QBESB OQBBB SCQESB

Koppel
69 Hogs

DOWN
1 Packet of paper
2 Gymnast

Korbut
3 Fly high
4 Heroic story

5 Argentine miss
6 Underneath
7 Inland sea

of Asia
8 Tea urns
9 Undercover

cops
10 Parka
11 Fault .

12 Questions
13 For fear that

21 Caresses
25 •—

.a Wonderful
Life"

26 Shea light

27 Large booKS
28 Lariat

29 Blonde shade

I?

30 Glowing coal
32 Reflection

33 Not so high
34 Legends
39 Most lively

40 Clean
41 Peppery
43 Writer —

Fleming
44 Swear
46 Restless state

50 Wedding-party
member

51 Worked as
a model

52 — Star State
53 Once — a

midnight
dreary "

54 Jog
56 Observe
57 Sufficient:,

archaic

58 Pastrami
seller

59 FBI agent
60 "Jane —
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49 Aparlments for Rent

1-MINUTETOUCLA
WESTWOOD J450-$129S. Studio/1 .bdrnV2-
bdrm. furnishedAjnfurnlshed, pool, laundry,
no pets, no parking. 1-year lease. 310-824-
3000.

$410. BRENTWOOD GUESTHOUSE, 4
hours weekly house mainlenar>ce/gardening
required. OcearVmountain view. 10-minutes
UCLA. Foreign and grad students welcome.
Car. 310-472-5726.

1-BDRM$575
Huge apartments, ideal for roommates. Car-
den courtyard, pool, A/C, phone-entry. Near
Sherman Oaks GaJleria. Minutes to campus.
818-997-7312.

1-BEDROOM $675
Garden courtyard. Quiet residential area. Ap-
pliances, blinds, parking, laundry, ar>d morel
Bike or Blue bus to campus. 310-477-0725.

1 -bedroom, small yard, washer and dryer
hookup, 2-car parking. $570/month+ utilities.

Quiet neighborhood. Convenient, near
UCLA. Available beginning September. 3l0-
202-7700.

2Br/2ba. $1200-1250.
WESTWOOD, SOUTH OF WILSHIRE. Stove,

refrigerator, dishwasher, central air and heat.

Secure building and gat^d parking. 310-444-
9002.

49 Apartments for Rent

BRENTWOOD
2-bdrnV1-bth for rent, $775. 3-bdrnVl -bth,

$1,050. 11651 Gorham Ave., N of San Vi-
cente, 310-471-5388.

Brentwood Adjacent- $1350 TOWNHOUSE
with fireplace, patio, balcony, dining area,
full kitchen, pantry, etc. Approx. 1 ,500 sq/ft.

Utilities included. 310-456-7031.

BRENTWOOD SINGLE FOR RENT. 11645
Montana Ave. $750/month. Furnished, se-

cured parking, laundry, kitchen. Bob 310-
546-2557.

BRENTWOOD. $1400/month. 3-bedroofTv'2-
bath, balcony, carpet, drapes, stove, close to

UCLA. By appointment only. 1 1728 Mayfield
Ave. »9. 310-271-6811.

BRENTWOOD. $750. l-bedmom, near
Wilshirc and Bundy. Patio, ap^'ances, no
pcU. 1236 McClellan Dr. ALSO: 2-bdrrT\/1

-

bth, $840; 1 333 Barry Ave. 310-826-8461

.

BRENTWOOD. 2-bdrm/2-bath, $120Q/mo.
3-bdrnV2-balh, $1500/mo. Pool, balcony,
gated parking, laundry facilities, central air.

330 S. Barrington Ave., near Sunset. 310-
476-4698.

49 Apartments for Rent

IHXI IIIIIIIH IIIIIXXXXXX

Summer/Fall

Housing
• Fall min. $400 per month

•Summer $4 15 per session

(Women only)

824 Hilgard

(310) 208-0906
l lIlIIIII I I I l I TtlllTITITT^

49 Apartments for Rent

PALMS $750
2-bedroom. 3658 Mcntonc. Large upper
front. Stove, patio, new carpet, laundry. 310-
837-2229.

PALMS $850
2-bedroonV2-bath. 3650 Greenfield. Gated,
covered parking, stove, fridge, fireplace, large

closets. Near UCLA bus. 310-837-2229.

PALMS $595, 1 -bedroom security building,
very quiet, all appliances. Convenient to
campus. Security deposit $100. A/C, laundry.

310-837-7061.

iiMtJ mm

82&222t

NEW LOW
PRICES

SmiSH2&3BEDROOM
UNrrS IN NEW BUILDING

NEARCAMPUS &VILIAGE

545 GLENROCK
CALL (310) 824-2241

CULVER CITY. 2-bdrrTV7-bth. near school,
dishwasher, built-ins, fireplace, security ga-
rage, new carpets, laundry, $90(VnrK}. 310-
397-6671.

CULVER CITY. Large 1 -bedroom in triplex.

$650, garagie parking. Close to bus, freeways,
and shopping. No pets. 310-838-7839.

DOCTORS/DENTISTS
Santa Monica, $875 large 2-bdrm/2-ba.
North of Wilshire, near beach. Rent con-
trolled. Send name, address, phone number,
qualifications to: 11684 Ventura Blvd. Ste.

501 9, Studio City, CA 91 604.

ARMS
Large, Sunny Single

Apartments
2 in Singie oK

2 car Parlcing Spaces
Wailc to School
and Village

208-3215
667-669 Levering Ave.

Near Glenrock

EAST OF VILLAGE PALMS 371 7CARDIFF

3C3C

Large 2-bdrnV2-ba. 1/2-block lo campus.
Gated-cntry and 2-car parking, large closet,

dishwasher, microwave. No pets. $1295&up.
310-208-2376.

FREE RENTAL SERVICE. Miller & Desatnik.

3623 Motor Ave. Open 7 days, Mon-Fri 10-5,

SatTSun 12-4. 310-836-8010. Ask for Greta.

FREE RENTAL SERVICE. Wcslside and SF Val-

ley apartments. Singles, 1&2 bedrooms. Fur-

nished/unfumished. As low as $495. The Ro-
bert's Comany. 310-31 2-9090.

BRIGHT & SUNNY LARGE BACHELOR

Anns
Bachelors • FumJshed/Unfurnlstied

$495
utilities Included • Now Available

^0809 Lindbrook Dr., 310-208-1664

^ LEASE DLX APT.
on 10751 Wilshire Blvd.
24 hr. Security - Pool - Sauna -2

Parking spaces. Walking Distance

and^erlooking QCUK. $1375 mo
310-798-4761

«

WLA. 2-bcdroom/2-bath, fireplace, refrigera-

tor, parking, $1 ISO/nfHjnih. Available imme-
diately. 213-939.0610.

CENTURY CITY ADJACENT. 1 -bedroom up-
per, $63G/month. No pets. Stove/refrigerator.

Parking, laundry. Quiet, well-kept building.

gpsc to UCLA. No lease. 310-286-2885.

CENTURY CITY. $60ty$875. Single/2-bdrm.
Close to campuses. Rcfrig., stove, laundry.

310-277-2384.

CHEVIOT HILLS ADJACENT. $625. 1 -bed-
room, carpeting, mini-blinds, built-ins, refrig-

erator, laundry. 310-838-9052.

MAR VISTA. $400. Large bachelor apart-

ment. Quiet neighborhood, with security,

small kitchen w/rcfrigeralor, no sink, cable
rcgdy, utilities included. 310-822-71 75.

3BDRM + 3BATH
Santa Fe Styie condo, four units. Built-ins,

fireplace, refrigerator, air, washer/dryer.

Gated parking. WLAAXXA. CaWe bonus.
$1495.310-471-0359.

424 LANDFAIR
WESTWOOD, NEXT TO UCLA. 3-bed-
roonV2-b^, and 2-bedroonV1 -bath apart-

menU available now. Hardwood floor, balco-
ny, laundry room, fwimming pool. Call 310-
459-1200.

-

AFFORDABLE APT.
PALMS. $S00-sinale. Refrtdgerator, stove,

disposal, A/C, pool, parking, laundry. Open
house Saturday/Sunday 1-5pm. 10136 Na-
tional Blvd. 310-836-1413.

AMAZING DEAL
WLA. 1629 Brockton. Singles $530. New
appliances, kitchen, carpet, verticai-blindt,

cable ready, gated. Student discount on
parkinf^. 310-477-0112.

BEVERLY HILLS ADj. 1&2-BE0ROOMS
$725-$89S. SOME W/HARDWOOD
FLOORS. ONLY 1/2 BLOCK TO PKTO BUS.
ASK ABOUT BIG BONUSIII 310-839-6294.

BH ADJACENT. 1 -bedroom/l -bath. $710.
Second-floor, balcony. Re-done, off-white.

New tfove ar>d refriger^or. Available Now.
Oakhurst Drive, between Pico&Olympic
310-275-8680.

CLOSE TO UCLA
OHK) AND BARRINGTON. Bachelors
available, $525-540. All utilities paid, fully

furnished, no pets. 310-477-5472.

CLOSE TO UCLA
WLA. 1-bdrms available, $620. 2-bdrm avail-

able, $795. Verticals and covered-parking,

laundry, no pets, 310-477-3316.

CLUB CALIFORNIA WESTWOOD. Spacious
apartmenla. Now available. For August and
September nriove-in. Includes: sub parking^a-
cuazi/pool/gym. Within walking distance to

UaA.31O-20e-RENT.

COZY SINGLE
WESTWOOD/BEVERLY GLEN. $425. Fur-
nished, cozy single, utilities, full kitd>en, pri-

vate entrance, 10479 1/2 Santa Monica Blvd.
213-653-3193, 310-470-0789.

CULVER CTTY ADJ. l-bdmw, 2-bdnm, 3-

bdrms, $525-$1000. New carpets, paint, ver-
tical blinds. Move-in special. 310-836-6554.

""
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MAR VISTA, $870. 2-bedroom/2-bath. New-
er, 2-story custom townhouse. Gated garage,
unit alarm, fireplace. Open 7-day^am-5pm.
11913 Avon Way. 310-391-1076.

HUGE 1+1 AND 2+2 UPPERS. $69S-$895.
BALCONY OR PATIO, FIREPLACE, EXTRA
CLOSETS, STOVE/REFRIGERATOR, DISH-
WASHER, A/C. GATED PARKING, LOCKED
ENTRY, QUIET, NEWER BUILDING. 13-
MINUTES TO UCLA. NEAR 10 AND 405.
213-650-4404 or 310-836-7146 or 310-838-
0131.

PALMS AREA. Extra-large, bright 1-bdrm,
totally renovated, close to 405 and 10.
$640/nr>o. 3675 Vinton. Please call 310-544-
3262.

PALMS, $1695. 4-bcdroom/4-bath. Newer 3-

story custom townhome, fireplace, gated ga-
rage, unit alarm, roof deck. Open 7
days/9am-Spm. 3640 Westwood Blvd. 310-
391-1076.

PALMS, $1695. 4-bedroom/4-balh. Newer,
3-slory custom townhome, fireplace, gated
garage, unit alarm, roof deck. Open 7
days/9am-5pm. 3670 Midvale Ave. 310-391-
1076.

PALMS, $485/monlh. Bright spacious single,

full kitchen, appliances, parking, laundry, 1 5-

minutes UCLA. 310-397-8058.

PALMS, $725. 2-bedroom, garage, laundry,

hardwood floors, N/S, cat OK, nice landlady.
310-390-3076.

PALMS, $77S/monlh. 2-bcdroorn/1 -bath,
very large upper front apartnr»ent. Large sepa-
rate kitchen, laundry, parking, stovc/refrigera-
tor. Close to UCLA. 310-479-1470.

PALMS, 1-BDRM. Extra large, pretty patio,

fireplace, beam ceiling, air, gated, quiet,

parking (2), cat okay. $735. 310-475-5301.

Super Big, Super Clean
Apartments!

Singles for 1 or 2 people
1 Bedroom for 1 to 3 people
Across the street from UCIA

Walk to Village
Near Le Conte

729 Gayley Ave.
208-8798

MAR VISTA, $870. 2-bedroom/2-bath. New-
er, 2-story custom townhouse. Gated garage,
unit alarm, fireplace. Open 7-dayV9am-5pm.
11913 Avon Way. 310-391-1076.

MAR VISTA. 1-bdrm, unfurnished. Upper,
r>cwly decorated, stove ar>d refrigerator, quiet
building, near transportation. 310-391-5486.

MAR VISTA. 1-bdrms, $62S-$645. Includes
stove, refrigerator. Within 10 miles to UCLA.
Shown daily, no appointment. 3665 Mc-
Laughlin Ave. 310-836-4455.

MAR VISTA. 2-bdrm upper, $700$ 740. Re-
nnodelcd. parking, laundry. 12725 Pacific

Ave. Inquire #1. 818-992-5324 or31 0-391-

8532.

MAR VISTA. Large 2-bdrm/2-bath lower,
newly carpeted, drapes, patio, laundry facili-

ties, water utility included. $69S/nf>o. 310-
390-0449.

-

NEAR EVERYTHING
WEST LA. $59S+«ccurity deposit. 1 -bdrrrVI -

bath. 2-bcdroonV2-balh $8S0+$ccurity. 1410
S.Barringlon. 310-671-8570 or 310-410-
1499.

NEAR SCHOOL
BRENTWOOD, 11 675 Dariinrton. Bachelor
$475+securily. 310-410-14;^, 310-671-
8570.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
Enormous apartments with

dining room, Isalcony, fireplace.

bit. -ins. Pool, gated

subterranean parking.

free cable TV.

1 Br/ I Bath from $800

2Br/2Bath from $1,260

69 1 LEVERING AVENUE

^ (310) 208-3647 ^
I *^ pU

ki:i;k)\ towiks
515 KiHon V\i'.

SINGLES/ ONE & TWO BDRMS.
POOL/ JACUZZI/ REG. RM/ FIRE
PLACE/ WAL KIN CLOSET/
FULL KITCHEN/ BALCONY/

GATED GARAGE/ CONTROLLED
ACCESS/ GAS <Sc WATER PAID

SUMMER/ FALL

(310)208-1976

WALK TO UCLA

49 Apartments for Rent

PALMS, Bachelor, $375. Singie $475, 1 -bed-
room $575, large, upper. 3351 Vinton, close
to UCLA, 1 block Motor/National, No pets.
310-558-3133.

rs
Avoid Westwood rents

1 mile to UCLA
Singles, 1 Bedroom and

2 Bedrooms Pool
Near bus line

1235 Federal Ave.
Near Wilshire Blvd.

477-7237L
PALMS- GREAT DEALI $395/up bachclor;
onc and two. Free rent w/1 year lease, quiet
building. Del fina 310-837-8596.

PALMS. $S50/month. Junior l-bdrm/single,
1-bath. Upper unit. Newer building, security
parking, laundry, new paint, fireplace, /VC,
balcony, dishwasher, cable-ready. 310-397-
0405.

PALMS. $850 2bdrm/2ba. Newer building,
alarm, galcd garage, air. Blue Bus #12 runs
from apt door to UCLA. 10737 Palms. Man-
ager #10. 310-559-0290, 310-785-8539
(pgrlf, 310-838-5039.

PALMS. $895. Modem 2+2, central air, fire-

place, 2 gated parking spaces, all appliances,
fresh paint. Excellcnl location. 310-454-
6487.

PALMS. $995, 2-bcdroom/2-bath, custom
townhome, fireplace, balcony, gated garage,
unit alarm. 1 -month frcci 3614 Paris Dr 310-
391-1076,837-0906.

PALMS. 1-l/2-bdrm/1-1/2-ba. Split level.
Dishwasher, microwave, fireplace, security,
galcd parking, laundry. $650. Sublet avail!

'

Call Rosa. 310236-1683, or 559-7790.

PALMS. 2+1&1/2. Upper, A/C, parking, new
paint, new carpet. Central location. Quiet
building. $745. Mgr, 310-454-6487.

PALMS. 2-bcdroonVl .5-bath, $750. Upper.
Appliances, pool, laundry, 2-car covered
parking, no pets. 3455 Jasmine Ave. 310-
454-4754. \

PALMS. 2bdrnr>/2ba, $825. Built-in, refrigera-

tor, fireplace, stove, dishwasher, gated build-

ing. Laundry room, parking, no pets. 3626
Empire Drive. Call 310-559-3875.

PALMS. Bachelor. Carpet, drapes, refrigera-

tor, micro, parking. $40(Vmo. 3545 Jasmine.
310-287-1815.

PALMS. Designer loft, from $600. Large 1-

bdrm, $650. Fireplace, balcony, appliances,
poo'/ gy"/ laundry, secure bidg and parking.
310-838-8017.

Palms/ Cheviot Hills

Deluxe Apts.
1 bdrm and 2 bdrm, 2 bath

available

security/, building, parking,

fireplace

rooftop w/ Jacuzzi, elevator

moving -in special

4 miles to UCLA; close to

freeway and beaches
Call 202-0422

Monterey
Plaza
2 Bed / 2 Bath

$1100-$1200

Central Air/CeHtral Heat.

Security building.

Will Allow 4 in

I Apartment

Now reserving for Fall

(310)477-0858

FADED AREA
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49 Apartments for Rent

PALMS/WLA. Last tingle. 2-bedroom, 3-bcd-
room, frono $495 up. Bright, quiet, stove,

fMrkir>g. Clow to bus, freeways, shopping.

Nopets.310-479-8099.

SANTA MONICA, $495. Fullsize 1-

bedrooim, hardwood floors. Good area.

1427 25th street, open Monday and Tuesday
12-1, Wednesday, 6-8pm, Saturday 10-1 2.

SANTA MONICA, 2-bedroonV1 .S-bath, 2-

story. $800. Good area. 1427 25th street,

open Monday and Tuesday 12-1, Wcdncs-
day, 6-8pm, Saturday 10-12.

Diamond Head
Apartments
Single $675
1 bedroom $850
2 bedroom $1095
2 bedroom $1275
Great Building
Negotiable Rent

Vlfonderful Managers
Reserve units for Fall now.

660 Veteran
X^ 208-2251

GENUINE UCLA
SPECIALS

FURNISHED BACHELORSFrom S 495
FURNISHED SINGLES
From $ 595

FURNISHED 1 BEDROOMS
From $795

SHORT TERM AVAILABLE
DIRECTLY ACROSS FROM

MID CAMPUS UCLA
WALK TO CLASSES

WESTWOOD PLAZA
APARTMENTS

501-505 GAYLEY AVE.
(310) 208-8505

^

^ Westwood Village

433 Kelton Ave.

(310)208-8685 '

1 Bedroom from $770
2 Bedroom from $1230

Extra large luxury units include:

• Fully equipped kitchen

• Seperate dining area
• Central heating and air

•extra closet space
• fireplace in 2 tsedroom unit

• wetbar in selected units

I • private balcony

I •2 bdrms have 2 baths

1

^

Proresionally managed by
Integrated Property Services Inc.

* Includes rent conces.\ion wiih one

year lease

CasaBlanca West
Summer Leases

Large Furnished

Singles, Bachelors

1 and 2 Bedrooms

Secured Building &
Parking Included

W^""^: ^^f^

49 ApartmenTs for Rent

SANTA MONICA, close to beach. 1 room
apt, bathroom and kitchen. SAOQ/mo, utilities

included. Au^st 28»h-Octobcr IsL 310-450-

2856.

SANTA MONICA. Best location, only 8
blocks from the beach. 2 bdrnV2 ba. Hard-

wood floors, balcony, pool. $978. Avail, in

Sept. 310-458-8884.

SANTA MONICA. Large 2-bdrnVl 1/2-ba,

jus| north of Pico. 9 bk>cks from beach.

S743/mo. 1860 9th St. 310-451-9889.

SHERMAN OAKS ADJ
$575 1 -i-l , $635 2+^ , charming 6-unit garden

apartments. Prime Van Nuys: $595 2+}. Im-

maculate. Air. Near shopping, busses, free-

ways. 818-399-9610, pager: 818-315-6968.

*"
from 8695

LOW Move In Cost

two wcelcs free w/yr. lease

*gas/water pald*pool*

BBQ*pai-king*cleaii/quiet

Ben (310) 208-e3797

WESTWCX)D
10 MINUTES FROM UCLA
DELUXE 1 BEDRM. AND
2 BEDR. QUIET BUILDING

SIGN 1 YEAR LEASE AND GET
1 MONTH FREE. $845- UP.

11088OPHIR
AVAILABLE NOW.
•209-5758

^ •208-2655

LUXURY UVING AT STUDENT PRICES
I

RESERVE YOUR APARTMENT

im
S'^^^^ll. TO

2 STUDENTS

OMEBEDBOOW
^ UP TO

3 STUDENTS

^ UP TO
5 STUDENTS

noof TOP ^utJtJff K . iflcur.'i

F
I

r N I -, c f N T I R • :, A U 'i A • H ri fJ

G«Tf (5 f'AflKtfV. -rXlRA ^PACE ;. AVAIL .

CKNIRAL AIR HI: AT • ( XIRA LARGf PATK)
irUilvi'lUAL APT ALARf.l sy^TLMb

;JHR STUDY RlJOM • O'j -Mf LAi'NfjRY

3 BLOCKS TO CAMPUS
FREE ROOMMATE LOCATION SERVICE

824-9691

49 Apartments for Rent

SHERMAN OAKS
South of the Boulevard. 2-bedroonV2-bath,

SIOSQ^TTHinth. Deluxe r>ewcr building, many
amenities. Including washerAfryer, refrigera-

tor, fireplace, spa. 818-981-3826.

WALK TO UCLA
Westwood. Security building, all appliances,

^C, heater, intercom, carpetA>linds, laundry,

gated garage, rw> pets. Singl^inglc+loft/1

-

bdrnV2-bdrm, $680-$ 1200. 310-208-0732.

WEST HOLLYWOOD ADJACENT. 2-bed-

roorTV2-bath. Upper front, 2-baiconies, spa-

cious living-room. air<onditk}ned, laundry.

Smalt, quiet building. Great area. 20-minutes

UCLA. $880. 213-935-9152.

WEST HOLLYWOOD. Extra large single,

S595Ajtilities included. Quiet building,

fridge, stove, new decor. No pets. Easy

commute to UCLA. 21 3-650-2091

.

WEST L.A. $725
2 bdrnVl-bath. Living room, dining area,

kitchen, balcony, secorvJ floor. 310-550-
7869.

\

WEST LA $420
Cozy bachelor, utilities included, semi-fur-

nished, freshly painted, ceiling fan, »nd mini-

blinds. Move-in^$720. 3637 Sepulveda Blvd.

«3. North of Venice Blvd. 310-390-5065.

.XTCXTixmxj^+++++
: Wtitmiotf: e3^634 Untftelr t
N 2 bettrooms & dining room, N

H 1 bedrocw and bachetor gpartments
|j

^ Pgtfkir^. Reason^ie.
|j

H S«i>t. Ua—« - A^ NOW
g

H (310) 277-6813 S

MOVE-IN SPECIALS

WESTWOOD VILLA

APARTMENTS
EXEC. SLNGLES/ONE BEDROOM

ONE BEDROOM W/DEN

a^RNISHED/UNFURNISHED

* INDV. PATIO
* HEATED POOL
* WALK-IN CLOSET
* FIREPLACE
* KEY ENTRY
* UNDERGROUND PRKG
* NEW WASHERS/DRYER
* REFRIGERATOR
* DISHWASHER
* STOVE/OVEN

MANAGEMENT ON-SITE

Call: (310)479-2120

or (310)479-3531

49 Apartments for Rent 49 Apartments for Rent

_ ,,_-,_^ - , -^ -^__ ^ _» 1 WESTWOOD -riear campus. Spacious apait-WESTWOOD 2-Bdrm menu: 2.bedroo>TV2-bath. One bachelor.

Walk to UCLA. Spacious and bright Hard- With parking. Daytime 213-932-1857.

«vood floors, freshly painted, 2-car parking, WESTWOOD VILLAGE Close to campus. 1-

laundry. Available now. $1 25C^Tionth. 310- bdrm. $725. 2-bdnn. $1105. Heated pool,

279-1887. laundry, balcony. 310-824-2774.

WESTWOOD 3-Bdrm
Walk to UCLA, quiet residential street Spa-

cious, bright, hardwood floors, fireplace, all

kitchen appliarKes, available now,
$1600/month. 310-279-1887.

WESTWOOD ADJACENT. Luxurious 2-bed-

roonV2-bath. Alt security building, newer,

appliances, fireplace, AAI, private secure ga-

rage, 3 closets, balcony. $103S/nfK>nth. 310-

474-5419.
•

WESTWOOD adjacent Prime location. 2-

bedroom $950, near UCLA/butesA>ffic-

eVmall. Large, attractive, charming, carpets,

miniblinds, appliarKes, laundry, bright, din-

ing, balcony, private-garage, quiet-building.

310-474-1172.

E

E

m

^ow rTX3ve in

Pico Robertson Area

1,2& 3 BDRMS ©5350,

%700, $950

ANNE (310) 657-8756

DARREN (310) 204-1585

m
a

Bl

IsllslOIOIOOIsIS

SPECTflCaUIR
Split-level single /

1

•cablweady

•fitness cento

•iunished units

•aaossfromUQA

Utilities paid for select units

Assigned gated parking included

535 Gayiey (310) 208-3818

"•MAR VISTA*"
2BD. 2BA, NEWER, 2 STORY
CUSTOM TOWNHOUSE.

GATED GARAGE. UNIT ALARM. FIREPUCE
OPEN 7 DAYS - 9AM-5PM_

• 12741 MITCHELL AVE. $895

* PALMS*
2B0, 2BA, CUSTOM TOWNHOUSE.

FIREPLACE, BALCONY. GATED. ALARM

• 3614 PARIS $995

* PALMS *
4 BD. 4BA NEWER. 3-STORY

CUSTOM TOWNHOME. FIREPLACE.
GATED, ALARM.

• 3670 MIDVALE AVE. $1695

i^^CALL (310) 391-1076
^ TO SEE THE,if^

LOVELYAPARTMENTS 8|

To View 200 Apts.

...Just Hit Play.

,,,,m^
¥RiE
MT

YOUIt
LOCML ST

lAND iff YOUR SlUDBfTHOUSMGOffKE

OR (All 3 10-9 147777

RECEIVE $50 WHEN YOU
CHOOSE AN APT. TNROUON
APARTMENTS ON VIDEO!

I
Barrington
Townhouse
*Fine Brentwood Location

*3 bed/2 bath

*Close to UCLA
*Swimming pool

*Gated Parking

*Laundry facilities

*Central air conditioning

Mgr: (310) 476-4698

330 S. Barrington Ave.

Brentwood, CA 90049

• ***••••***•*
* GREAT DEALS •

• •••••••••••*
Veteran Plaza Apartments

Westwood: Walk To Campus
2BD/2BTH $!2'50-1430

3 1 2 Veteran Ave.
Call (3IO) 208-2655
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49 Apartments for Rent

WESTWOOD ViaACE MIDVALE N. OF
LEVERING. EXTRA LARGE U2-BDRMS.
BALCONY, DINING ROOM, 3 CAR PARK-
ING, CHARMINQ GARDEN ARTS. 310-
639-6^94.

Westwood Village
Top Location. 1 -bed, junior. $875/rno. Uni-
ties and parking included. 310-475-7533-
dayi, 310-6S9-4834-evenings.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE. WALK TO UCLA.
Gated parking. Bachelors $550, Ibdrms-
Sasg 10944 Strathnwfc. 310-209-0968.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE. Furnished bachelor,

$525/month, includes utilities. No parking.
Unfurnished large 1 -bedrooms, $850 and
$900, includes parking. 10990 Slrathmore.
310-471-7073.

49 Apartments for Rent

WESTWOOD. 2bcdfOO0V2balh. $950 AND
UP. TILE KITCHEN, STEPDOWN LIVING
ROOM. UNUSUAL CHARM. 1-1/2 MILE TO
UCLA.310-839-6294."

49 Apartments tor Rent

WESTWOOD. Walk to UCLA. $850-900. 1-

bdrm largie. Stove, refrig., hardwood floor.

Furniture available. Sleeps 3. 310-208-4478.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE. Large 1,2 bdrm
Apts. $92S/$1200. Gated parking, laundry,
cable, large courtyard. 680 Kcllon Ave. Near
Veteran. 310-208-8335.

WESTWOOD. $1095/monlh, 2-bdrm/1.5-
balh town apartment. $14S(ymonlh, 3-

bdrm/2-bath, private yard. 1615 Greenfield.
1.2 miles near UCLA. 310-459-6800.

WESTWOOD. $1150-51650. Spacious 2 and
3 bedrooms, A/C, rcfrig, dishwasher, balco-
ny, ideal for grad students. 1711 Malcolm.
3/4-mile from campus. 310-273-1 212.

WESTWOOD. $1500-1650. 2-bdrm/2-ba.
Best location. Hilgard and Wcsthonu!. Spa-
cious floor plan. Gated enlry and parking.

Ruth, 395-7272.

WESTWOOD. $995/month. Bright 2-bcd-
room/2-bath. Remodeled kitchen. 1515 Bcv-
erlyClen. 310-4596830.

WESTWOOD. 1-bdrm $790. Large 1-bdrm (3

or 4 persons) $950. One Block West UCLA.
543 Landfair. 310-824-0782.

WESTWOOD. 1 -bedroom and 2-bedrooms,
underground parking, laundry, Jacuzzi. All

amenilies. 2-blocks from UCLA. $875-51400.
Available Now. 550 Veteran. 310-208-51 66.

WESTWOOD. 1 -bedroom, $1100. 2-bed-
room, $1500. New, high-quality luxury buil-

ding. 2-blocks, south of Wilshire. Balcony,
A/C, Jacuzzi, marble fireplace. Call Courtney,
310-473-9998.

WESTWOOD. 478 Landfair. Bachelor, $500.
Large single, $600, 1-bdrm, $775. Available
short and tonn-term. 310-278-5677.

WESTWOOD. Across street from UCLA. Fur-

nished studio/ 1 -bedroom apartment. $500-
$800. Laundry. Excellent location. Contact
Jason 310-208-7864

WESTWOOD. Bachelors and singles avail-

able $450 and up. Utiliticc Included. Walk-
ing distance to campus. Call Tom 310-824-
9754.

WESTWOOD. Ctese to 405. l-bdrm. $850.
Charming, spacious, hardwood floors, excel-
lent closet space. No pets. 310-479-5649.

WESTWOOD. Large 1 -bedroom, newly re-

decorated, security building, parking, laun-
drv, built-in appliarKes, refrigerator, air. Bev-
erly Glen near Wilshire. $695/month, nego-
tlable. 310-474-5375.

WESTWOOD. Large 2-bdrm/2-bth apt w/tni-
crowave, refrig, dishwasher, washer/dryer,
extra parking available. View, 21 -ft Jacuzzi
on roof. SUrt $1375. Pager, 21 3-502-6453,
Phone, 310-475-0807.

WESTWOOD. Near uaA, Beautiful, spa-
cious, charming. Very exclusive and private.

2-bedroonW1 .5-bath, or 2-bedroom/1 -bath.
$1400 and up. Hardwood floors, refrigerator.

310-477-5796.

WESTWOOD. Studio apartment, semi-fur-
nished, all utilities included, security build-
ing, A/C, cable, pool, gym, close to UCLA
and transportation. $52S/month. 310-473-
2443.

WESTWOOD. Taking reservations for sum-
mer and fall. 2-bed/2-bath, all appliances,
swimming. pool/Jacuzzi, walk to UCLA.
$1200-1400. Call 310-824-0833.

WESTWOOD. Walk to UCLA Beautiful, X-
TRA large 2-bdrm +den/1-bath. Hardwood
floors, parking, laundry, refrigerator/stove, ca-
ble. Pets OK. 310-476-8090. Available Sep-
tember.

WESTWOOD. Walk to UCLA. Large 3-bed-
roonV2-bath, hardwood floors, 3 parking
spaces, $1800. Lovely 2-bdrm/1-bath, $1090.
l-bdrrrVden, hardwood floors, $950. 1-bdrm,

$750. Bachelor unit, hardwood floor, includ-

ing utilities, $460. Call Sunday through Fri-

day, 310-824-2112. _^_
WESTWOOD. WALK TO UCLA. MODERN,
LARGE 2-BDRM/2-BATH. FROM $125a
145(VMONTH. REFRIGERATOR, STOVE,
A/C, FIREPLACE, GATED PARKING, ROOF-
TOP SPA, SUN DECK. 512 VETERAN. 31G-
208-2655.

WESTWOOD/1 380 Veteran. 2-bedroofTV2-

bath $1290. Security, roof-top pool, Jacuzzi,

park-view, quiet building, parking. Move-in
immediately or September. Call for appL
310-477-5108.

WESTWOOD. Large, 1-bdmVl-balh apart-

ment. Great location. $795. 818-892-4276.

49 Apartments for Rent

WESTWOOD/PRIME. Across UCLA. Con-
trolled entry/|pari(ing, Full kitchen. 1 -bdrms,
$800-900, 2-bdrms, $1200-1300. Taking res-

enrations for fall. 445 Landfair. 310-824-
1969.

'

WESTWOODAM-A. 2-bedroom/2-balh. Se-
curity parking for 2. Secure Building, 1-mile
to campus. $1150. Move-in September 1.

310-324-2284.

WLA bachelor wAull bath. Upper, bright,
r>ear Santa Monica/Bundy. Carpets, drapes,
refrigerator, laundry, no pete. Available now'.
$45(ymonth 310-822-6487.

WLA LARGE UNIT
WLA. Large Townhouse 3-bedroom/2.5-balh.
$1635. Washer/dryer, gated garage, fireplace,

balcony, microwave, dishwasher, alarm.
310-474-1111.

49 Apartments for Rent

WLA, $1010. LARGE 2-BDRM/2-BA. Newer
building, all amenities, near UCLA, Sepulve-
da. Locked enlry, underground parking.

Newly re-dof>e. 818-780-6192, 310-473-

GAYLEY TOWERS
Are you tired of walking all over town In search of one
nice, clean .reasonably priced apartment?

At Gayiey Towers we will provide you with parking and
refreshnients while you view our beautiful apartment
homes. One look will show you'the difference a
professional staff can make.

We have only a few Singles w/ Lofts left, starting at
$900. We are offering a GREAT nrwve-ln special with a
one year lease.

Roommate referral service available. Call or come by:

(310) 894-0836 / 565 QKfia JIVL

Summertime
And the living is easy

It is time to start thinking about the summer and planning
for the fall. As usual, having a good time is essential. That
Is why we go out of our way to moke this not only
possible, but easy, with six Westwood locations to choose
from, conveniently located just a two to three block walk to
the village... movies, restaurants, and hot summer nights.

We also offer such luxuries as sundecks, pools, roonop
spas, fitness rooms, big screen TVs and study lounges.
Give us a call to find out all we have to offerl

O Midvole Plaza II, 527 Midvole Avenue, Danielo, 208-4868

g©
Midvole Plozo I, 540 MidvqIe Avenue, Marie, 208-0064
Kelton Plaza, 430 Kelton Avenue, Kyla or Joy, 824-7409
Wellworth Plaza I & II, 10983 Wellworth Avenue, Groclela, 479-6205
El Greco Apartments, 1030 Tiverton (single units only), Gini, 824-0463

Fall Housing and Roommates Available

KELTON
TOWNHOUSE

APTS.
680 Kelton Ave.

Los Angeles, CA 90024

*Lurge I and 2 Bedroom

Apartments ($925/$1200)

Walking Distance to Westwood
Village and UCLA;

located on the corner of Kelton and

Strathmore, near Veteran

Cable Ready

•Large Courtyard

*Gated Parking

Laundry Facilities in the Building

For More Information, Please Call

(310) 208-8335 —

.

WLA, $350-450. Bachelors, furnished w/utili-

ties. Locked entry. Good area, near UCLA,
buslines, shopping centers. 310-575-8987.

WLA-MELROSE PLACE?
WLA 1-bdrm, $685; Huge Single, $610; large

bachelor $495. Swimming pool, sundeck,

laundry, barbecue, appliances. Melrose Place
look-allkel 1621 Westgate. 310-820-1 121

.

WLA. $675, 1-bdrm, Available 10/3/9S,
street-parking. $695 1 -bedroom, Available

9/3/95, includes parking. Walk to buVmarkct.
1242 Barry Ave at Wilshire. 310-471-7073.

WLA. $730. 2-bdrm upper, hardwood floors,

large kitchen, stove, nice and bright. Catc-
way Blvd. 310-399-1506.

.

WLA. $750-$995, 1 -bdrms, 1+dcn, all x-

large w/convicnccs, fireplace, wet bar, pa-

tios, parking. UCLA 10-minutes. Faculty,

staff, grads. 1-yr lease. 310-453-5000.

WLA. $950. Upper, 2-bdrm/1.5-balh, securi-

ty, pool, balcony, no pets. South of Wilshire,

west of Scptilvcda. 1500 Purdue Ave. 310-

575-4527/310-204-0472.

WLA. 1700 S. Bundy. Share l-bdrm/1-balh -^

den. Pool, stove, refrigerator. $285/mo. 2-

bdrnVI .5-bath, $825. 310-276-1671, or 310-
207-3878.

WLA. 2-3 bdrm. Near UCLA. $920-1375.
Fireplace, wetbar, balcony. Clean, quiet.

BrocktoiT Ave. 310-390-4610.

WLA. 2-bdrm/2-ba. Fireplace, balcony, dish-

washer, laundry, security gated garage. $795.
310-559-0918.

WLA. 2-bdrm/2-balh.$100(). Extra large with
stove, refrig, air, balcony, and security build-

ing, with gated parking. Quiet area. For more
info, please call )oe at 310-473-4978.

WLA. Extra large l-bdrni, $700. Also,

bachelor, $420. Parking, laundry, transporta-

tion. Vertical bliruls, refrigerator/stove, new
tiles. Close to everything. 310-476-8090.

WLA. Luxury 4-bedroonV2.5-bath. Carpeting,

stove, refrigerator, fireplace, laundry room.
Students share. $200(Vmonth. 1449 Butler

Ave, 1/2-block North of. Ohio. 310-277-
5950.

WLA. Off Santa Monica Bl. 2-bdrm $850. 1-

bdrm $735. Pool. Great location. Near bus-

linc. Great for sharing. 310-442-5277.

WLA. Ghio/Butler. 2-bedroofn/1 -bath. Walk-
in closets, balcony, sc>curity building, laun-

dry, 1 -parking. 2-mile$ from UCLA. Near bus
and shopping. $790/month. 310-470-2122.

WLA. Quiet, private, front single apartment at

nice lad/$ home. Carport, Bus to UCLA.
$490 including utilities. 310-842-4932.

WLA. Single apartment. Bright, nice location.

Spacious. Good size kitchen. SS4S. 310-826-
3033.

50 Apartments. Furnistied

MAR VISTA, $60(Vmonth. Ask about free

rent. Attractive, furnished 1-bdrm. Large,

pool, patio, barbecue area. Quiet building.

3748 Inglewood Blvd. ll 0-398-8579.

WLA-$57S/mo. Ask about free rer>t. Attrac-

tive fumifhcd-singles. Near UCLA/VA. Ideal

for students. Suitable for two. Quiet-building.

1525 Sawtelle Bl. 310-477-4832.

WLA. $S95Anonth. Furnished single. Free
utilities. Private deck. Clean, quiet. Private

driveway. Available 9/1. 310-390-46)0.
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51 Apartments, Unturn.

BRENTWOOD. $550 and up. 2-bdrm dc-

luxe. 310-550-1 228.

BRENTWOOD. N^rth of Wilshire. $1100.

Sunny 2-bcdroonV2-lMth. Upper wA)alcony.

Parking, laundry, sundeck plus more. 11921

Goshen Ave.t6. 310-207-6720

ENCINO. $650-750 and up. 2-bdrm/2-balh

deluxe. Air and pool. 818-995-1 51 1

.

MOVE-IN SPECIAL
CHEVIOT HILLS ADJACENT. $895. Close to

campus. Large 2-bdrm^-ba in security build-

ing. Fully loaded, all amenities. 310-836-

6007 or 310-376-8794.

PALMS. $700. 2-bdrnV1-l/2-ba. New car-

pctVreally clean. Newly painted. Gated park-

ing planned. 3732 Westwood 81. 310-398-

3572.

PALMS. $795. Large upper 2-bdmV2-ba.
New carpets ar>d paint. Laurvlry and parking.

3520 Clarington Ave. #1 , LA CA 90034. 839-

5295.

SHERMAN OAKS. Apartments for rent. One
2-bcdroom/1 -bath, $700. One 3-bcdroom/2-

bath+dcck, $900. Incentive Available. Call

Eddie 310-398-3886.

UCLAAVESTWOOD. 1 -bedroom $740. Walk
to UCLA and Village. 2-bcdroom, hardwood,

pool, security. 10966 Rocbling Ave. 310-

208-4253,310-824-2595.

WESTWOOD. $1500,2-bedroom/2-balh du-

plex Carport, hardwood floors, stove, rcfrig-

erator. 693 Kelton. 31 0-454-821 1

.

WESTWOOD. $595, single, full kitchen.

$695, 1 -bedroom. 1387 Midvale. $775, Spa-

cious 1-bdrm. 11089 Strathmorc. Parking,

near UCLA. 31 0-454-821 1

.

WLA- $725. 2-bdrcTV1 .5-ba, DishwashcrT

VC, Beautiful New Carpet, Drapes, Built-ins,

Large Fenced Patio, 310-670-5119, 310-

391-7779.
;

WLA. $695-$725. Redecorated 1 -bedroom

apartment. AppliarKes. Quiet-building.- No
pels. Large-courtyard, large pool. Parking.

Laundry Facilities. 1-1.5 miles from UCLA.
310-479 2307.

WLA. $725. 1-bdrm. Fireplace, dishwasher,

stove, refrigerator, secured building. 1 block

south of Wilshire. 1310 S. Barrington. Open
Sat-Sun. 310-473-9743. 310-378-8083.

WLA. 2-bdrm. Nearby. Large sundeck, all ap-

pliances. Den/dining room. Carpets, drapes,

closed garage. $950. A bcautyl 21 10 S. Bev-

erlyClcn. 310-286-7009.

WLA. 2-BEDROOM, quiet, $895. Built-in,

pool. Close to UCLA. Nice tenants. Resident

Manager. 3ia477-9955.

52 Apartments to Share

$625 Westwood condo. Own bedroom and

bath. Security parking space (not tandem).

Full-size kitchen, huge living room, W/D in

unit. 2-blocks from bus, 5-btocks to Lot 32.

No pels, N/S. Professional/MBA student pre-

ferred. 310-391-8769.

BEVERLY GLEN/SANTA MONICA BLVD-
Luxury bidg. Private bcdAiath. Top floor.

Views of Century Cily. Weekly maid. Full

security. Central air. Pool. N/S. Mature

male preferred. On parle francais. Si parla

italiano. $675. Days, 310-446-9801. Even-

inRS, 3^0-470-8577.

BRENTWOOD
Barrington and Montana. Need roommate(s)

to share 2-bed/2-bath. Security building,

gated garage, pool. S600/monlh or $350(ror

two). 310-4767416.

BRENTWOOD pool apartment. 2-bdrm/2ba.

Bright. Large patio. Use of Kitchen. Garage.

Near transportalion. Laundry facilities. Quiet

building. $550. 310-826-1970.

BRENTWOOD SPACIOUS lownhouse by

San Vicente. Priv^c bcdA>ath, security ga-

rage, washer/dryer, female, $520+1/2 utili-

ties, non-smoking, no drug^pets. 310-820-

1120.

BRENTWOOD. Female, non-smoking. Spa-

cious apartment. lr>door cat. Miles of closet

space. Secured garage. Pool, laundry. $700.

310-281-5633.

BRENTWOOD. Cay woman to share with fe-

male couple, own big robnVbath in huge

Brentwood apartment. Great Location.

$41 &HJliliticft, 31 0.442-0049.
—

52 Apartments to Stiare

BRNTWOOD ADJ.
Your own bright, spacious bedroom »nd

bathroom. All amenities, for $4S(Vinonth (3-

bcdroom/3-bath apt.). 310-444-7946.

CENTURY CITY. Female roommate to share

cozy 2-bdrm duplex. Washer/dryer in unit

$52GAT>onlh -i-utilitles. Ideal for grad stud-

ent/faculty. Ilene 310-277-9472.

FURNISHED Bedroom and balh -t- use of

kitchen. Only blocks away from beach and

Promenade in Santa Monica. Suitable for

Grad Student requiring privacy. $45(Vmonlh.

Non-snrtoker, non-drug user only. Call 310-

451-9807.

SANTA MONICA. 1 -mile from beach. 2-bed-

room/2-bath. $45(Vmonth. Looking for male

grad-student or professional. Available 9/1.

Call Martin 310-395-1809.

SHERMAN OAKS. ROOMMATE NEEDED: 2-

bdrnV2-bth, security bIdg, gated prkg, laun-

dry, pool, hot tub, great neighborhood, 15-

min from UCLA. Prefer grad student willing

to make 1 -yr. commitment, start Oct. 1 . Jerv

nifcr, 818-379-9847.

WEST HOLLYWOOD. FEMALE TO SHARE
w/same 1-bdrm apt. Quiet residential neigh-

borhood, 5 blocks from Beverly Hills near

Melrose Place, close to all buses and stores,

N/S, No pets/drugs. $285/month plus utilities.

310-657-6801.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE. Share historic 2-bed-

room apartment w/ex-Englishman - own (fur-

nished) room . Fireplace, cat, books. Won-
derful block, 3-minutes walk campus.

$45(Vmonth. 310-208-6606.

WESTWOOD, Beverly Glen/Wilshire. Fe-

male N/S to share luxury condo. Own
roonVbath. Pool/jacuzzi, gym, quiet. Private

patio. A bcautyl $75G/monlh. 310-859-9162.

WESTWOOD, walk to UCLA. Female need-

ed, own roorrVbath in huge security apart-

ment. Dishwasher, pool/jacuzzi, laundry,

parking, $575/monlh + 1/2-ulililies. 310-208-

6352.

WESTWOOD. Duplex, 1 huge room avail-

able. Walk to campus. W/D, private parking,

free cable. $475. Call Grc>; 310-208-6228.

WLA, N/S Female to share 2-bdrm/2-ba apt.

Share housework. Available before school

starts. $500. includes food. 310-826-2450.

WLA. 1 -bedroom, with own bath in 3-bed-

room apartment, with fridge and microwave.

Near Santa Monica Blue Bus #1 stop.

$360/mo. 310-207-5741. Viggie.

WLA. 1 258 Broxlon Ave. Female roomate to

share 2-bdrm security apartment with female.

2 miles from UCLA. $600/mo. 310-838-

0292.

WLA. Own room in huge 2-bedroonV1 -bath

apartment. $475/monlh + 1/2-utilities. Half-

block from SM busline. Washer/dryer, car-

port, Must like cats. 310-473-7763.

WLA. Responsible, mature roommate to

share 2-bdrm/1-bath apt. Parking, laundry,

etc. $375/mo. Near bus to UCLA. 310-815-

9173.

53 Roommates

2 FEMALES TO SHARE large 2-bdrm/2-ba

luxury apartment w/2 Asian females. Corner
of Gayley/Landfair. New building, close to

campus. Starting Fall. Evenings, Christine,

310-541-9038.

3-BDRM/2.5-BA TOWNHOUSE, 1 -street

from Beverly Hills. Large, plenty of room for

two more roommates. Low move-in,

$51 5/mo. & $535/mo. 310-275-4065.

BEVERLY HILLS
Own room in 2-bcdrDonVl -bath beautiful

apartnrfcnt. Lovely tree-lined street, high ceil-

ings, lots of windows. $50Cymonlh. N/S. 310-
825-6865. 310-772-0432.

BEVERLY HILLS, Free rent in exchange for

minor housekeeping and chores. Female pre-

fcrred. 310-289-1404 leave message.

BRENTWOOD. Pool, sauna, workout room.
1 very large bdrm in 3-bdrm apann>ent For
rent Sept 1. $45(Vmo., $200 deposit Creative

irxiividuals encouraged to apply. 310-472-
1955.

FEMALE WANTED. Very clean, responsible,

nice, non-smoker. Rent control, $390. No
pets. SMC area. Own room, share bath. 310-
399-7456.

MALE NEEDED TO SHARE W/MALE AND
FEMALE NEEDED to share wAemale in ex-
tremely larg^ 2-bdrnfV2-ba apt. Security park-

ing. $333/each. Kelton. Call josh, 310-824-
1916, or Stephanie, 818-703-5190.

53 Roommates

MALE OR FEMALE, NON-SMOKER WANT-
ED to share large 2-bcd/2-bath, Full ameni-

ties; includes W/D, ample storage, easy park-

Ing. $495. Palms/WLA. 310-SSS-3123.

Male roommate needed to share large 3-bcd-

room home in Westwood with M.D. Great

location, central to UCLA, SanU Monic*, »nd

Century City. Call Mike 31 0-441 -1 949.

Quiet Male Graduate student wanted Jto share

2-bedroom overlooking Westwood. Spa-

cious, pool, parking. 901 Levering. 310-208-

6711.

Relocated MBA looking for grad student

roommate to share 2-bdrnV2-1-bth apt in SM,

Westwood, Brentwood, Rancho Park. Home:
310-202-6563, Work: 310-458-2604, ext

2220.

ROOMMATE NEEDED to share room in WLA
apartnf>ent, near UCLA. Pool & jxuzzi. 2

buslines to UCLA. No smoking. Only $297.

310-390-9541.

SANTA MONKTA. Female seeking roommate

to share 2-bedroonV2-bath apartmerU. North

of Wilshire. Secure-building, $500-«-utilities.

N/5, no peU. 310-451-9010.

WEST HOLLYWOOD-Secking female room-

mate. Responsible, fun, reliable, cat-loving,

r>on-snf>oking to share 2-bdrm in West Holly-

wood. Great place. S380 -»-utilitics. 213-654-

4958.

WESTWOOD
Female needed to share bedroom in huge,

personable 2-bcdroonV2-bath apartment Be-

gins September 1, 1995 (earlier if necessary).

$31(Vmonth -»- utilities. Call Jo at 310-208-

1116. Leave message.

WESTWOOD, Walk to UCLA. 2-bedroonVl-

bath apartnrtcnt. $500. Non-smoking,

clean/neat, prefer a student, female. 2-pcrson

apartment No parties. 310-777-6236(day),

310-472-2828(evening).

WESTWOOD. 2 N/S females wanted to share

clean, spacious 2-bcdroom/2-bath. IrKludcs

parking, laundry, pool, gym. Available 9/1.

$353. )asmirV)ustine 310-478-1096.

WESTWOOD. 2 ROOMMATES WANTED
ASAP for 2-bcdroonV2-bath, sauna, gym,

pool, Jacuzzi, recreation room. $3S5/month.

Close to campus. Call Cynthca,' 3 10-824-

1550.

WESTWOOD. Female roommate wanted to

share large 2-bdmV2-ba. furnished apt.

$385/month+ 1/4 utilities. Laundry, pool, sc-

curity. Available 8^ -1 2/31 . 31 0-208-7903.

WESTWOOD. Male wanted to share 1 -bed-

room apartment Pool, laundry, parking avail-

able. Move in 9/1 or 9/1 5. $365/month + de-

posit 310-208-2435.

WESTWOOD. Non-smoking, studious male
to share bdrm. in 2-»-2 furnished apt rwar
campus. $325/mo. Pool, Jacuzzi, MT, park-

ing space. 310-208-0264.

WESTWOOD. Share 2-bdrnV2-ba apartment,
Strathmore RcgerHry. Security building and
undergrourxi parking. Pool, Jacuzzi, fire-

place. Male or female. $550/mo. 310-208-
5418.

WLA, Santa Monica/Veteran. Female wanted,
own room in 2-bedroonrV2-bath. Neat, re-

sponsible, considerate, N/S. Available 9/1.

$350/S380. 310-479-6933.

WLA. Roommate wanted. Own bedroom in

2-bdrm apartment. Laundry, pool, parking.

$437.5/mo. Water incl. Available 9/1. Ellen,

310-826-9427.

SUMMER/FALL
Hilgard Ave.

310-208-8931
Female students.

Lg. House, rooms to

stiare. Cable,

kitctien, laundry &
tiousekeeper

54 Rgom tor Rent

$325/Mo. MAR VISTA
Furnished room/tharc bath in home. Separate

cntrarKe. KitcherVaundry facilities. Pet-lover,

N/S, resporttible. Near buslines. Small-irv

come possibility. 310-39M 11 3.

54 Room for Rent

$445 WESTWOOD
WALK TO IXLA. Huge sunny room, beauti-

fully furnished, laundry, large closet. Yard.

Parking, kitchen, MALE. Available now. 310-

475-4517.

3-MILES UCLA. Private bdrm/bath in beauti-

ful, private home. $150|/hK> -f dogsittii^g.

Must love large dogs. Norvsnooking. Kitch-

er\/washing privileges. 310-470-0853.

AFFORDABLE FRAT ROW HOUSING. Sin-

gle $425/ Double $250. Coed, pool, cable,

kitchen, parking available. Call Michael 310-

208-1 1 36. Phi Kappa Sigma.

AVAILABLE: Lovely furnished garden view

room. Perfect for female PhD student Private

entrance, bath, $375/month utilities includ-

ed. References. 213-870-5668.

BEL AIR. Large, furnished room w^rivate en-

try and bath in gated estate. Pool, garage,

walk to UCLA. $95(ymo. 310-471-6040.

BRENTWOOD, 5-minules from UCLA. Own
roonr\/bath in beautiful brand-new air-condi-

tioned condo w/dishwashcr, washer/dryer in

unit, underground security parking + alarm.

Prefer N/S, quiet graduate student

S60Q/month. 310-478-1220.

BRENTWOOD. Spacious master bedroom
with private bath in a large 3bdrnV2balh

apartment. BrarvJ new carpets. $500, parking

available. 310-820-8292. ASAP.

CULVER CITY. Large den, bdrm/bath, all pri-

vate. $500/mo. Or, large bdrm, share bath.

$45(VnK). Great house and neighborhood.

1/3 utilities. Close to campus. 310-815-8610.

ENCINO HILLS. Rooms in private home.

Parxiramic view. 24-hour neighborhood pa-

trol. 15-minuites to campus. Please call 818-

905-0508.

HOLLYWOOD HILLS. Quiet, unfurnished

room in secluded private home near Coldwa-

ter-Mulholland. Enclosed garden, pool, off-

street parking. Students only. $375. 2 13-654-

6968.

MAR VISTA. Sunny room, u^ of kitchen and

laundry, refcrerKCS required, N/S, bike or car

it) advantage. $45Q/month. 310-398-4332.

PALMS. Large, new room, private bathroom.

Private entrance. Family environment. Use of

kitchen, with microwave. Available now. N/S

female. 310-558-1773.

PALMS. Near UCLA. Private bath/entrance,

walk-in closet, large room in private house.

Beautiful garden view. N/S. $600/mo, includ-

ing utilities. 310-474-3181.

PALMS. Room in 2-bdrm apartment Private

bath. Balcony. Laurwiry. Parking. Dishwasher.
Near buslines. S42S/mo. 310-559-6293.

PRIVATE ROOM (or male non-smoker. Large

house, considerate housemates. WLA near

BarringtorV Santa Monica Blvd. #33(Vmonth.
Robert 310-479-5722.

QUIET HOUSE
S3S5-$400. RANCHO PARK. Student for pri-

vate room, full utilitiesAitchen privileges.

Laundry/parking included. Beautiful, safie

neighborhood. 310-274-0400, 310-202-

8521.

ROOM AND BATH IN PRIVATE HOME
NEAR UCLA. Quiet, safe neighborhood,

kitchen privileges. $435. Mature male
preferred. Nosnrw>king. 310-271-1658.

SM-Furnished Bdrm, Study w/private bath.

Modern appliance, laurviry, share kitchen.

Security parking. Close to public trarnporta-

tionl SSSO/Ww. 310-828-9710.

WESTCHESTER HOME near Scpulveda/74th
Street. Quiet, furnished room w/|private bath.

Includes: utilities, cable, separate phone,
washer/dryer, cleaning, lite kitchen use arxi

one cat. N/Smoker. Senior/Grad Student pre-

fencd. $45Q/monlh. 310-642-6593.

WESTSIDE VILLAGE. $300/rno. 1 5-minutes

south of campus. Quiet, cheerful teacher's

home, share bath, male preferred, no cook-

ing, car necessary. 310-836-6730.

WESTWOOD. $335-450^0. inluding utili-

ties. Rooms in boarding house 1 -block from

campus. Shared bath, kitchen, living room.
Pool, laundry, fireplace. 626 Landfair. Pcr-

nelle, 310-443-0484, eves.

WESTWOOD. $45Q/mo. Walking distance to

campus. Serious studerU. N/S, non-drinker.

Room has microwavcA^frigerator. 310-279-

2182.
.

WESTWOOD. Deluxe 2-bdrnV2-ba, partially

furnished, Jacuzzi, pool, sink, laurxiry facili-

ties. $550 -KMyn utilities. 818-766-3737
(days), 310-474-6240 (eves)

54 Room for Rent

WESTWOOD. Near UCLA/bus. Furnished
room. Kitchen privileges. Parking, laundry.

$40Q^no. Mature, non-smoking female.
Available 8/25. 310-475-1397.

WESTWOOD. Private room/bath. Beautiful

view, large pool, total security, all utilities,

including laundry and garage Walk to cam-
pus. $55(Vmo. 310-474-5012.

WLA, 11513 Nebraska, 3-bed»oonV2.S-balh
+ den. central air, microwave, wet bar.

$145Q/'nfK)nth. Available Sept-Oct $450 de-
posit required. 818-998-6367, Mr. Chiang.

WLA. 2 miles from UCLA. Room and private

bath in penthouse condo. Full privileges.

$500 plus 1/3 utilities. Brian, 310-478-8667.

WLA. 3-miles UCLA. Near Santa Moni-
caAransportation. Own room in spacious 3-

bedroorTV2-bath. Looking for responsible but
r>ot anal Non-Smoker. Male/Female.

$41S/month. 310-445-9021.

WLA. Students welcome. Room for rent In

house nearby Westwood area. Convenient to

local transportation. $450. Leave message
310-559-8946.

55 Sublet

VENICE. 1-bdrm of 3-bdrm house. Close to

beach. Available early September. Student
preferred. Rent through December. $450 ne-

gotiable. 31 0-452-1 894. —
WESTWOOD. Furnished studio. 1 month,
starting September 1 . Very quiet. Walk, bike,

or bus to UCLA. $400. Street parking. 310-

474-2658.

56 House for Rent

BRENTWOOD GLEN. 3-»^2 house on Church

Lane. Pool, remodeled, fireplace, appliar>ccs,

fenced yard. $250(VnK>nth or lease w/option

tobuy. 310>207-3807.

PACIFK: PALISADES. $1083/month. 2-bed-

room modular home, walk to beach. New
carpet/paint, carport, pool, private, safe,

quiet. No pets. 310-453-8047.

WESTWOOD. $250(ymonlh. 2-bedroorV2-

bath plus den. ^C. Laundry hook-up. Hard-

wood floor. Fireplace. Garage. Dishwash-

er/Microwave Private Yard. New kitch-

erVbath. 1 1 1 77 Montana, 31 0-440-2284.

WLA, National/Veteran. Duplex, clean 2-

bedroorrVl-bath. $895MK>nth. Enclosed 2-car

garage, appliarKes, new paint, 3-month-old

carpet Niear UCLA and bus. 310-398-8760,

310-334-2067.

57 House to Shiare

BEL-AIR View home to share. Month to

month. $695 per room. Includes utilities and

full use of house. Security. 310-472-6106.

Rooms will go quick.

.

BEVERLY HILLS HOME. Room w/private

bath. Light kitchen & laurxiry facilities. Park-

ing. Woman only. No pets. $475, \nc\. utiii-

ties. Call 310-274-3935.

CULVER CITY. Two females wanted to share

a Kosher large house, preferably dental/medi-

cal students. Alarm system, fruit trees, 2-car

garage. $475/mo. Ahuva, 714-289-1410.

SHARE LOVELY HOME IN SM. S750/mo.

incl. all utilities. Furnished, quiet area, pri-

vateyard. 310-314-4075

WLA. 2+1. House with yard. Own room,

9x1 1 . 2 miles from canSpus. Pets welcome,

but no cats. $400, incl. utilities, cable. W/D.
310-268-8377.

58 House for Sole

3-BDRM. Hardwood floors, rtcw rooC^aint,

insidc-out. Double garage. Near Marina del

Ray-40Sfwy. Culver City. $194k Call July,

agent 21 3-222-5722.

CHARMING 2-bedroom -f den Brentwood

Glen traditional with separate guest/office.

Central air/heat. Security-system. Spacious

rooms. Walking distance to UCLA. 310-471-

2218.

ENCINO, $369,000. 3-bcdroom/2ar1/2-bath.

Newly remodeled ar>d upgraded. Convenient

location ar>d easy access to WLA. Irene

Boscoe. agent 818-789-71 17ext1 53.

HOUSE PLUS RENTAL. Beverly Glen, 2-

miles to UCLA. 4bdmV4ba, $385,000. Older

rustic house, secluded, lots of trees. 310-276-

4808.

MAR VISTA. 2-bdrnV1-ba mobile home, 1 2 x

52, 2-car parfatng, -qoicl, well-malntair>ed

park, near all including beach. For 1-2 adults,

21K browner. 310-391^221

Summer Bruin Classified

62 Room/Boofd for Help

FEMALE UCLA STUDENT NEEDED for 20hrs
child care/It housekeeping. Child care ex-
perience and ref. req'd. Walking distance to
UCLA. 310-470-4662.

GUESTHOUSE in exchange for babysitting
and driving. Experience, references, car re-

quired. Flexible hours, afternoons needed in
fall. Walking distance to campus. 310-470-
4393

HOLLYWOOD HILLS
Private room w/ kitch. priv. in EXCHANGE
for help, driving and child care weekday alls.

MUST HAVE dependable car and ins., refs. &
enthusiasm! 213-650-3100.

68 Condos to Stioro

WLA. Private room/bath & patio in r>ewer se-

curity building. Parking. Prefer N/S female.

National/Westwood. $450/month. 310-475-

0476.

WLA. Professor seeking non-smoker to share

3-bdrm cotkIo. Master bdrm w/separalc bath.

$47S/mo +1/2 utilities, private phone line.

Parking. Gated community. Pool, Jacuzzis.

310-836-0512.

76 Donce/Pfiysical Fitness 92 Legal Advice

SPORTS MINDED
Looking for fun minded people? Who desire

to become a winner w/marketing company.
Positions now available Lynda 1-800-409-
3334.

(i

91 Insurance

OWN R(X)M/BOARD IN WLA HOME ex-
change for P/T childcare (wonderful 4-yA>
giri.) Light cooking, housekeeping. Own car.

Childcare experience. 310-478-3999.

PART TIME STUDENT WANTED FOR CHILD
CARE. Driving. 2:30-7:30 (hours may vary).

Free room and board with salary. 818-506-
5591.

ROOM&BOARD in exchange for childcar«
after school, 10-ycar-old girl. Own room
&bath. Close to UCLA. Car needed. 310-825-
9354, or 818-906-3764.

Small room in Laurel Canyon wA>ath, private

entrance, in exchange for 1 5 hours of baby-
sitting. Need car, insurance, good driving
record. Preferably female student Must be
flexible. Starts immediately. 21 3-656-1 734.

63 Sailboats for Rent

ESCAPE-TO-THE-SEA. Live-aboard small fur-

nished Sailboat $37SAno., or 2-bdrm Cabin-
cruiser, $75C^o., utilities included. Cool
ocean breezes. Full-security. Microwave, re-

frigerator, telephone-capability. Marina bath-
rooms/showers, 100- ft away. 310-827-0497.

65 Townhouse for Sale

WESTWOOD. Garden townhome, private

roofterrace, patio, walk/drive to Village, lots

of light, vistas, many extra, 2-bdrrn/2.5-
baths. By owner. 310-470-971 1.

69 Condos for Rent

3-BDRM/2-BA$1150
WEST LA. Available immediately. New car-

pet, appliances, clean fresh paint 2 balco-
nies. Hurry while it lasts! Ask for Anitra, 310-
^20-1 551 ext242.

FOR LEASE: Luxury 1 -bedroorn/l .5-bath con-
do. Walking distance from UCLA. Security

building. Lovely view. SUOG/month. Call

Broker, 310-824-0453, 310-474-0985.

WESTWOOD. Newer, large luxury 3-

bdrnV2-ba condo. Secured building, private

garage, W/D hookup, fireplace, stove, mi-
crowave, A/C. Must see to believe. $2000.
213-465-3445.

WESTWOOD. Luxury condo, 1-bdrm. Hard-
wood floors, security guard, laundry, parking,

pool, gym. $950/mo. 818-840-3052.

WLA. 2-bdrm/2-ba condo. Upper. Perfect for

roommates. A/C, washer/dryer hookup. All

new appliances. Security building and park-

ing. $90(Vnf>o. 310-577-1942.

AUTO
IHSURANCE

''NO BUir
Best Prices, Same Day

STUDENT DISCOUNTS

Motorcycles, SR22
Accidents, Tickets OK
CALl AA«IA NOW
fOR FREE QUOTB
TOLL»

1 f800I22S-9000

TRAFFIC
TICKETS?

If you get traffic

tickets you need
this information

You can logally
request traffic

school more than
once every 12
months. I'll give
you step-by-step
instructions in

Mietbeig how to do this. M«soge
loudilont

P(ion«

Only

updotad

inuMlK

I I GAI ML IP I INL
1-800-3S8-502 1

(S23.9S j)er call)
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67 Coridos for Sale

1 -bedroon\/1 -bath, lower, w/patio and ap-
pliances. 1522 Centincia #105. Very motivat-
ed seller, asking $91,500 or lease option.
Michael Segal, Real Estate, 310-394-2002.

2-BEDROOM/2-BATH CONDO, Elegant, $e-
curity building. 2-car parking, fireplace, A/C.
Walk to UCLA. $1 75,000, Private party. 310-
391-2B77. _^
BEAUTIFUL CULVER CITY CONDO. 2-bed-
roon\/2-bath. Updated kitchen, bath. Near
405 freeway and airport. 2-car parking.

$142,000. Call Agent, )un€, 213-294-9090.

SANTA MONICA. Remodeled 1 -bcdroonVl

-

bath. $159,000. Close to Montana Avenue
and beach. Sccurity&Parking included. Call

Jane 310-777-6371 to see unit.

WALK TO UCLA
1440 VETERAN. Bright, upgraded, 1+1, new
carpet, min-ors, wall coverings, built-in book-
cases, desk, appliances, 3-pfwne lines. 24/hr.

' guard, pool, spa, gym, security parking. Great
buildingi Privacyl 126,000. 310-777-6371,
Jane.

WESTWOOD CONDOS for sale; $150,000-
$245,000; 1,2 bdrms; 1/2 block from UCLA,
high-rise; full service bIdg w/pool, doorman.
Broker 310-824-0453.

WESTWOOD. Luxury condo, 1-bdrm. Hard-
wood floors, security guard, laundry, parking,

pool, gym. $1 50,000. 818-840-3052.

WILSHIRE BLVD. Ibdrm/I.S ba condo.
Walking distance to UCLA. Beautiful view.
$185,000. Call broker. 310-824-0453.

Wlim You Need Help..

• ( -riminal Defense

• Person ill Injnry

• Driving Under The Influence (Dll)

• Sexual Hiiiussment

Free CoiisultatimL

's.

Attorney AtLaw
(310) 273-0136

Personalized
Medical Care

• 35 years experience

• U.C. Prucarc & other

insurances accepted

• Santa Monica Hospital

Attending Staff

• Total approach to health

& wellness utilizing

innovative natural

methods & traditional

medicine

Albert H.LenjerM.D.
1245 16th Street. Suite I20
Santa Monica. (3IO) 453-2453

70 Guest House for Rent

WESTWOOD AREA. Beverly Hills adjacent.
Semi-fumi$hed. Hardwood floor, kitchenette.

$57S/mo., utilities and cable incl. Female
only. 310-247-1550.

7 1 Vacation Rentals

BEAUTIFUL SPACIOUS YOSEMITE HOME
SURROUNDED BY TALL PINES. CLOSE TO
EVERYTHING. FULLY EQUIPPED S'OOO
ELEVATION. DECK. REASONABLE RATES
818-785-1028X60303.

95 Personal Service
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91 Insurance

,
Allslate

Insurance Company
(310)31fi-0204

1317 Westwood Blvd.
(2 biks. So. of Wilshire')

92 Legal Advice

55,000 GREEN CARDS ON LOTTERY
Visas, Work Permits, and Labor Certification

Immigration Specialist, 15 Years Experience.
Call Nowl 310-459-9200.

\

94 Movers/Storage

BEST ECONOMY MOVERS. Licensed, in-

sured. Lowest rates. Fast^ courteous, and
careful. Many moves as low as $68. Others,
$98 complete. 24lt. truck fully equipped.
Lie- T- 163844. 213-263-2378. 213-263-
BEST.

HONEST MAN. W/14ft truck and dollies,

small jobs, short notice ok. Student discount.
310-285-8688. CA, AZ, NV. Go Bruins.

lERRY'S MOVING t. DELIVERY. The careful
movers. Experienced^ reliable, same day de-
livery. Packing, Boxes available. Jerry, 310-
391-5657. CO UCLAl!

JS^ESJSn""' l?""^'-
DEPENDABLE,

EXPERIENCED, REASONABLE. LASTMINUTE JOBS WELCOME. CAiL 24 HW
310-397-3607.

^^-

95 Personal Service

To live well is id work well"

Thiiriijs Aquinjs

Ahtive all else fit ihine nwnselfhc true
"

NVilliuni Sluikc-vpoare

Career Clarity

A dialoguing process for uncovering
your passion that empowers you to

craft career objectives that are

authentically yours, and thai provides
you with support to realize those goals

Career Clarity is for anyone seeking

deeper meaning and focus into their

career or studies

For Free Consultation

Call (310) 471-6257

78 Misc. Activities

68 Condos to Stiare
ft

71

GRAND OPENING
DENTAL CLINIC FOB ADULTS AND CHILDREN
TAKE A BITE INTO OUR GRAND OPENING SPECIAL

REGULAR
CLEANING & EXAMINATION

CULVER CITY. Beautiful, bright condo w/bal-

cony. Great lake view. Private bath. Pool,

cpa. 24-hour security. UCLA grad student

lookinp for female, non-smoker. $515. 310-

836-0257.

Furnished Designer condo, Washer/Dryer,

fireplace, light-carpeting, wctbar, gourmet-
kitchen, security-parking, pool, spa. Walk to

Westwood. Short or long term. $750. 310-

477-9425.

WESTWOOD-SPACIOUS 2-BED/2-BATH,
security building, gated garage, o%vn parking
space, laundry facilities, own telephone line.

Rctporaibic, fsmale, N/S. SSOO^half uUliti«t.

Available Seat. Elaine 310-474-7394. ^^*

A COURSE IM MIRACLES
llispircl T ill •,

'a <'i|.il-<() t.v All,- (,,,., 1,(1, ,
I '.Ifi-l *39

7 B.ii'p

.' \' •• { I l,li%, ;i ';

Most Insurance Plans and Credit Cards are Aqcepted

WE WILL BITE INTO YOUR PARKING VALIDATION
Mega Bite Westwood Medical Plaza 10921 Wilshire Blvd. Ste. 1103 310443-9779
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95 Personal Service

ATTENTION
Vision Plan Members!

/ Same day appointments

and friendly service await you at

Dr. yogel's Village

. Eyes Optometry

(310)208-3011
(UCLA ALUM* SINCE 1971)

96 Services Offered

ACCEPTED? WRITE AN OUTSTANDING
PERSONAL STATEMENT! Save lime, frustra-

tion. Call for help developing/editing these

crucial essays. I also edit theses, dissertation.

Lir>da310-392-T734.

EAGLE-EYED PROOFREADER
Edits, thcseVpublications; tutors English/study

skills; trains tinw management/stress reduo

tion. Nadia Lawrence, PhD. 310-393-1951.

96 Services Offered

KELTON TAILORS. Fine Uilored clothing. 40
years experierKC. Alterations and custom
made. Student discount. 1790 Kelton Ave.

Carlos Vcrduzco 310-473-8837.

LET'S TALK. Speech therapy. Flexible rates.

310-473-2293.

MATURE PROFESSIONAL to house-sit during

fall ar>d winter quarter sabbaticals. Telephone

Wilson at 213-387-6339 to arrange inlcr-

view. RcferefKes.

NEVER SAY CAN'T: Edit/rewrite papersAhes-

ef^ript^rcsumcs/graphics. Any subj. ASK
JANIS 818-994-2143.

Prize-Winning Essayist
ar>d former professor wAwo PhDs can help

you produce winning prose. Theses, papers,

personal statements. David 310-459-8088,
310-459-3139.

PROFESSK5NAL WRITINQ/EDITINC. Papers,

reports, statistics, proposals, studies, projects.

Masters, Ph.D, dissertations, college applica-

tion essays. Any subject, style, requirenr>enL

213-871-1333.

SOS WORD PROCESSING- All Types,

resumes, term papers, script typing, mailing

lists, labels, flyers, laser printing, pick-up and
delivery. 310-815-8717.

TENNIS LESSONS
FOR ALL LEVELS by fornrtcr world ranked
^player and former UCLA team men^r. Call

Jamie 310-479-7808.

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING & EDITING

All subjects. Theses/Dissertations.

Personal Statements. Proposals and books.

International students wekxxne.

SINCE 1985

Sharon Bear. Ph.D. (310) 470-6662

(213) 742-8863
7 DAYS '8 A.M.- 10 P.M.

SUNSHINE SITTERS AGENa
QUALITY HOME/HOTEL CARE

SITJEHS • NANNIES ' SENIOR CARE • HO¥EUAKERS
BONOtD • fINGERPRINTED • C PR /fIRST AID

Hourly • Vacations • Moderate Sick Care

D
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DO YOU NEED BRACES? ^
UCLA ORTHODONTIC CLINIC IS OFFERING

FREE EVALUATIONS EXAMS
THROUGH AUGUST 1995

**$20 value**

TREATMENT AVAILABLE

CALL 310/825-5161 to schedule an appointment

UCLA SCHOOL OF DENISTRY

D

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

M

ACE PUBLISHED WRITER
WrTH LAW DEGREE

provides top editorial assistance with

term papers, theses, resumes,

proposals, books, etc. Reasonable

rates. 24 hour service.

Scott (310) 826-6447

COUNSELING
Burhura Rng«>lmun, MFCC -

Individual, couple,& group

counseUng. LI(:# MFC 3199S.

(818) 759-9107

98 Tutoring Offered

-MY TUTOR- MATH/PHYSICS/STATISTICS.

Tutoring sericc. Free consultation. Reason-

able rates, call anytin>e. Computerized statis-

tical analysis available. Ilan (800)90-TUTOR.

PATIENT, IMAGINATIVE math tutor for all

subjects from basic math up to arxi including

prc-calculus. Call Mark, 310-475-1646.

FREE Consulting

30% DISCOUNT
on services. ICRO

ECH
OLUTION

310/824-2882

Computer systems & parts,

Networks, Installation,

Service and Support.

99 Tutoring Needed

TUTOR, CHILDCARE, 3 children (6, 9, & 1

1

years). Child Psychology major preferred. Af-

ternoons, 16 hoursAvk, $8.5Q/hr. 310-474-

1849.

SAT T1UT(D)IRS
WANTEID)

Need energetic people with

high SAT scores to tutor,

especially in W.L.A.,

San Feranando Valley,

Pasadena, Palos Verdes.

$ 1 5/hr. Flexible hours.

Car needed. Call Ann.

(310)578-5569.

100 Typing

A CLASS ACT
Papers, letters, resumes, scripts, transcription,

labels. FREE light editing. Laser printing. Spell

check. Fax Orders Welcome. 31 0-827-8023.

ACE TYPIST, ETC
GREAT LOOKING WP-AU TYPES-
RESUMES, APPLICATIONS (INCL. MACAS).
ETC. SPECIAL RATE FOR PAPERS. FAST,
FRIENDLY SERVICE. RUSHES. 310-820-

8830.

Are you tired of typing?
/ ', ,iri ,/(. n h >i (/Mi,,

-Wordpruccbsing-
,11 <ii/,j.'-.'/i .I'l.ilinii' if.i /;.((,•'(/ /////.s

C.ill<J10) 274-5173
(ir pa.jit (310) 239-9909

102 Music Lessons

VOCAL LESSONS. PROFESSIONAL PRIVATE
vocal training from a professional in the mu-
sic industry. Ask for Patricia. Fjrst lesson is

free. 310-445-2104.

103 Graduate Exam Prep.

PROFESSIONAL ASSISTANCE w/Applica-
tions. Essays, School Selection, Test Prep
from CertiHed Career Counselor, university

admissions interviewer, UCLA MBA gradu-
ate. Call 310-246-6298.

105 Travel

TEXT CONVERSION
Scan typed pages Into computer text files. $1
per page. We use the latest OCR technology.

IBM and MAC formats available. Walter 310-
208-0769.

STUDENTS
. FLY AS AIR COURIERS

SAVE 50% -9596

Cheapest way to travel to Europe,

Asia, Mexico, Pacific Rim, Central &
g So. America. 35,000 rt flights a year

C Call Toll free 1-800-549-2300 ext# 6107
aiaiatamataunauitataaiatawmtaiaamaiaMmJB

WORD PROCESSING specializing in theses,
dissertations, transcription, resumes, fliers,

brochures, mailing lisU, reporte. Santa Moni-
ca, 310-828-6939. Hollywood, 213-466-
2888.

WORD WINDS WORD PROCESSING - Pro^
fessional. Editing, pick ufVdelivery, near
UCLA SKVhour. Judith, 31 0-470-1 S73.

102 Music Lessons

DRUM LESSONS
All ievel^tyies with dedicated professional.

At your home or WLA studio. 1 st lesson free.

No drum set necessafy. Nell 21 3-6S8-S491

.

GUITAR INSTRUCTION. 15 years EXP. all

levels and styles. Patient and organized.

Guitars available. Sam 310-826-91 17.

105 Travel

Anist€rdaiii $870*

London $3t5*

Costa Men tU9*
MciicoCity $119*
*fMM catfiM«ytanUw^Mda iMMd on •
RMidklt) piPctaK. Cotiin mMcttora mif ippt/.

tan«c aAitect to ctange MMnut nottoc«n
B not ixixiBci CM for ovwi ucsu MDons.

OpenSMurdBy$10mn-9fim

Council Travel
10904 Undbiook Dr., Us Angdes, CA 90024

310-208-3551
Eurailpasscs
issued on-the-spot

STUDENT

TRAVEL
London .....$677

Paris $644

Sydney. $914

New York $358

Tokyo $746

Mexico City. $258

Pricea art roundtnp T«x not included

Some rettricttoni apply

STA TRAVEL
We've been there.

920 Westwood Blvd.

Los Anoeles, Ca 90024
310-824-1S74

104 Resumes

Beautiful resun>es created by a professional

graphic designer for only $25. Free pickup
and deliver. 310-208-0769.

PROFESSIONAL RESUME PREPARATION,
cover letters, ir^crview-coacbing, offered by
Certified Career Counselor, UCLA MBA
graduate, corporate recruiter. For informa-

tion, call 310-246-6298.

WINNING RESUMES. 1-hour service. Our
clients get results. Open 7 days. Visa and
Mastercard accepted. 310-287-2785.

109 Autos for Sole

1984 300 ZX TURBO, silver, 5-speed, 65k
miles, T-tops, power everything. Phone,
alarm, great condition. Original owner.
S470Q/obo. 81 8-995-6595.

1987 NISSAN 206SX. automatic, sunroof,

power steering, power windows and locks.

Anr\Am cassette. Reliable. $3000. Please ask

(or Jennifer. 31 0-794-3843.

1988 MAZOA RX7-GXL. 5-spced. 1 owner.
S/C, sunroof, alarm, power windows, power
steering, A/M-F/M cassette with equalizer. Al-

loys. 55250.31 0-836-81 81.

1990 Blue Toyota Tercel hatchback. Stick

shifL Excellent corxJition. Runs smooth. New
tires. $4500 obo. Evenings 310-471-1279.

VW CABRIOLET, '87, white, fully loaded,

runs perfectly, looks great. S5000A>bo. Call

Guillamc, 310-208-2130. —
'80 NISSAN 280 ZX. 4-seater sports car. Sil-

ver, 5-speed, AM/FM casscUe, A^ good
shape, fast, $1595. 310-395-5212.

'91 CIVIC EX, 4-door, auto, white/blue, ster-

ecAapo/blaupunkt. 61,000 miles. $6.5K. 310-
471-4809.

114 Motorcycles for Sole

1989 YAMAHA FZR 600. Black and silver,

9k miles, good tires, braided brakes, adjust-

able suspension. $275(yobo. Duke, 310-824-

9952, pRr. 310-262-3487.

1994 KAWASAKI NINJA EX250 wAryptonitc

EV disc lock. Ebony wAeal and purple lines.

Excellent condition, 2200 miles, $3000^60.
310-820-4015.

1 15 Scooters for Sole

1986 HONDA ELITE 80. White, 6K miles,

basket, lock, 2 helmetj/thields, brand new
battery. Runs great. $55(Vobo. Call: 714-525-

2689.

HONDA ELITE 80. Runs great, helmet
included, recently tuned. $60(Vobo. Nella,

310-445-4668.

126 Furniture for Sole

BED AND DESK FOR SALE. $100. White and
good condition. Call Now. 310-443-9929.

BEDROOM FURNITURE. Like new. 9-drawer
credenza, queervsize mattress arKl futon

frame. Available now. All for $300. Call 310-

458-4418.

DAYBEAD w/ trundel. Dark wood frame.

Two twin mattresses. BrarxJ new. Never been
used. $500 obo. 21 3-935-5333.

MATTRESS SETS: Twin $89, Full $99, Queen
$149, King $169, Bunkbeds. Deliveries,

Phone Orders Accepted. 310-372-2337.

1 34 Computer/Typewriter

2 Word Proccssofs: Smith-Corona 3600,
Nearly New, with operating instruction book-

let. Originally $325, selling for $200. Panaso-

nic Word Processor KXW1 500, Large screen,

excellent cor>dtion with operating instruction

booklet. Originally $600, selling for $250.
310-394-5009.

386 DX 33 Computer. 4MRAM. 64K CACHE,
14- monitor, VGA Card, 120M. Modem
w/fax, nrK>MSC, keyboard. $400. 310-794-

3843.

MAC CLASSIC. Perfect for school. Comes
with Microsoft Word, system software, and
games. $40Q/obo. Call Alison at 310-208-

1935.

MAC II CX wAilack and white monitor and
keyboard. 8 MBRAM/40 MB harddrive w/40
MB cartridge drive. 3 cartridges included.

$600/obo. 310-S3S-S199.

MACINSTOSH CLASSKT COMPUTER. Great

for studentsi lr>cludes Microsoft Word, Excel.

Hard-drive, keyboard, rrxxise, and screen. 4
years old. $50(Vobo. 818-222-8361

.

WORD PROCESSOR. Smith Corona. Top of

the lir>e. $350. Keyboard, monitor, printer,

diskettes, user manual. 310-824-2508, exL
260.
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FOOTBALL
From page 36

in the first week of fall practice.

Donahue mentioned lineback-

ers Ramogi Huma and Michael
Wiley, fullbacks Cheyane
Caldwell and Craig Walendy, and
quarterback Cade McNown
among those who raised eye-

brows.

"They all have an excellent

chance of making the team,"
Donahue said.

• • •

With 13 players sidelined in

Saturday's scrimmage at the Rose
Bowl, the crowd of 2,500 got a
chance to see several of those
new faces in action.

Junior quarterback Ryan Fien

sat out with a thigh injury and is

still listed as day to day, although
Donahue expects him to start

against Miami.
That left the door open for

freshman Cade McNown, who
stepped up to the challenge and.
completed 12 of 16 passes for

1 17 yards.

Also impressive was tailback

Thaddeus Massey, who rushed

for 68 yards and two touchdowns
on 1 9 carries.

Outside linebacker Donnie
Edwards went down in the third

quarter, but got up and walked off
the field on his own a few min-
utes latef. Edwards has a bruised
leg but it is not believed to be
serious.

Among those who did not play
were Karim Abdul-Jabbar and

Kevin Jordan. Although both are
healthy, Donahue didn't want to

press his luck and risk losing
either player to injury.

• • •

Senior outside linebacker Tim
Waddleton was cut for academic
reasons. Waddleton, who trans-

ferred from Hutchison (Kansas)
Community College, had 1 8 tack-

les and three sacks last season.

I

BUDDHIST
Soka Gakkai International-USA
NIchiren Buddhism; Invites all to

Summer Youth Festival, 10am-4pm,
Sun, Aug. 27, Cal State University,

Long Beach. For info. Call: 310-451-
881 1; Regular activities: The Westside,
310-829-1005; 310-458-3850; San
Fernando Valley, 818-830-1331; San
Gabriel Valley, 818-968-1788.

CATHOLIC
St. Paul the Apostle
10750 Ohio Ave., Los Angeles
310-474-1527

M-F, 6:30am, Sam. 12:05pm. 5:30pm
Sat. Sam, 9am. 5:30pm: Sun, 6:30am,
Sam, 9:30am, 1 1 :30am, 5:30pm;
Times of Confession: M-F, 4:45-

5:15pm; Sat, 4:30-5pm. Weekly Bible

Study taught by UCLA Prof. Bill Creasy,
M:7am and 7pm in the Upper Social

Hall.

University Catholic Center at

UCLA
840 Hilgard Ave.. Los Angeles
310-208-5015

10/1: Sun, 10:30am. 9:30pm @ the

U.C.C; 4:30pm, 7:30pm @ the

Lutheran Chapel (Strath./Gayl.); M &
W, 12:10pm @Ackerman Union 3517;
F. 5:15pm @ the U.C.C; Rosary Group
Schedule: T&Th. 12:15pm @
Ackerman Union 3516. Programs
include retreats, Bible Study, movie
nights, Intramural teams, & more!
10/4:Welcome picnic @ U.C.C, 5pm
10/20: Fall Weekend Retreat

CHRISTIAN
Alpha Gamma Omega
Christ Centered Fraternity

515 Landfair Ave., Westwood
Wed, dinner: 5:30pm; Worship and
Bible Study, 6:45pm, Rush Sept. 25-

28, call 310-208-6351. Christ centered
social Fraternity promoting fellowship

which honors our Lord Jesus Christ.

Delu Chi Xi
Christ-Centered Sorority

Rush: Sept 24-29
11001 Ophir Driven
310-824-4005

A chance to fellowship in sisterhood
with other Christian women. Come for

the fun/food!

Chinese Bible Church
1637 Butler Ave, Los Angeles
Chinese Worship: Sun, 11Eng.
children's Worship: Sun, 11am

Eng. Adult Worship: Sun, 2pm
Youth fellowship: Fri, 7:45pm; Young

.

adult fellowship: Fri, 7:45pm; Prayer
meeting: Wed, 8: 15pm; Family

fellowship: Fri. 8:00; Elder's fellowship

1st Sun. of month, 1:30pm.

Gateway Christian Church
(Disciples of Christ)
11760 Gateway Blvd.. WLA
310-473-3191

David McAllister, Pastor

Sun, 10:45am, childcare provided;

Children's Sunday School. 9:30am;
Choir Rehearsal, Wed., 7:30pm;
Spirituality Workshop, Tues., 7pm;
Bible Study, Wed.. 10am. We are a

family of God's people, together in

devotion, service, and joy. Join us!

Graduate Christian Fellowship
310-839-2613 Curtis Gruewler
Bible study, Thurs, 7:30pm
An oasis for fellowship and the

integration of faith and learning.

Affiliated with Intervarsity Christian

Fellowship.

New Heart Christian Fellowship
(A Foursquare Church)

1941 S. Barrington. WLA between
Santa Monica <S Olympic Blvds.

310-478-3059

Sun. 10:45am
Bible study: Wed, 7:15pm; Youth,

College, and Adult Groups: Fri, 7:30pm.

Westside Christian Fellowship
2948 Colorado Ave.. Santa Monica
310-829-9344

Sun. 10:00am
Worshipful, Biblical, Relational,

Evangelical, Socially concerned. A
variety of mid-week small groups.
8/27: Picnic, Colorado Place Park (on

corner of Colorado/Broadway). Will

include volleyball and basketball.

EPISCOPAL
Canterbury-Wstwd Foundadon
The Anglican-Episcopal Chaplain @
UCLA. URC 900 Hilgard Ave. LA
310-208-4830

Mid-week Magi gathers Wed, 5-6pm,
for reflection, Eucharist, & supper @
the upper lounge of St. Alban's Ctiurch,

580 Hilgard Ave @ Westholme.
Like the Magi of old, we gather to seek-
-a respite from the fragmentation of the
day, a sense of self and our
relationships, and the presence of God.

All are welcome.

St. Bede's Church
3590 Grand View Blvd. Los Angeles
(2-blks N. & E. of Venice/Centinela)

310-391-5522

Sun, Sam. 10am; Wed. 7pm;
Church School and childcare, Sun,

9:50am; Adult classes: Sun & Tues,

9am, Wed, 7:45pm. St. Bede's is a

welcoming fellowship close to UCLA
married student housing.

JEWISH
Hillel Students Assoc.

900 Hilgard Ave. Los Angeles
310-208-3081

Trad. Services: Sunset Village. Rabbi
Chaim Seidler Feller; Liberal Services,

900 Hilgard Ave, Rabbi Richard Levy.

Beg. Oct: Shabbat Services, 900
Hilgard (mostly), 6:30pm, followed by
free meal/program. Hillel is the

foundation for Jewish Campus Life,

and includes programs for Jewish
students of all observance levels.

9/29: Welcome Shabbat, 10750
Wellworth Ave, 6:30.

Jews for Jesus
10962 Le Conte Avenue, Los Angeles
310-443-9553

Contact Tuvya Zaretsky or Josh Sofaer.

Tuesday night Bible Study by personal
invitation only.

LUTHERAN
Church of the Master
10931 Santa Monica Blvd., Westwood
310-473-1055

Sun, 11am; Sunday school, 9:45am.
Young Adult 2nd & 4th Sun.

Bible Study; Choir: Thurs, 7:30pm.
Theatre club, hospice, & home
volunteers. Congregation of the

Evangelical/Lutheran Church of

America welcoming all people.

Gethsemane Ev. Lutheran
3734 Centinela Ave., Los Angeles
(1-blk. North of Venice Blvd). •

310-397-1201

6/4/95-9/3/95: Sun, 9am;
Bible study. 10:15am;

9/10/95-5/26/96: Sun, 10am;
Bible study, 9am.

The Palisades Lutheran Church
15905 Sunset Blvd, Pacific Palisades

310-459-2358. Walter H. Mees, Jr.,

Pastor. Sun, 10am (Traditional).

5:30pm (Contemporary). We are

afWliated with two major Luttieran

BodjeS: LCMS & ELCA. Worship with

frj^ds. Special Guest: Astronomer

Hugh Ross, 9/10 @ 5:30pm service.

Pilgrim Lutheran
Lutheran Church - Missouri Synod
1730 Wilshire Blvd, Santa Monica
310-829-4113

Dr. Ardon Albrecht, Pastor

Sun, 9am (Contemporary), 11am
(Traditional); Sunday school & Adult

Bible classes, 10am. Preschool,

elementary K-6, & daycare:

310-829-2239.

St. Andrew's (ELCA)
/ 1555 National Blvd, (at Federal)

Sun. 10:30am.

We are a small intergenerational family

church. International students are

welcome.

St. Paul's Ludieran (ELCA)
958 Lincoln Blvd Santa Monica
310-451-1346

Sun, 8:30am (Contemporary)

Sun, 9:30am (Morning Manna: learning

and growth in faith for all ages)

Sun, 10:45am (Traditional)

Join us for: Small groups.

Contemporary Worship, and other

opportunities.

St Paul's Welcomes you!

METHODIST
1st United Methodist Church
1637 Butler Ave, WLA
(1/2-blk S of SM Blvd.)

310-473-1285

Rev. Ralph Barlow, Pastor.

Sun, 9:30am; Weekday preschool, M-F.

7:30am-5:30pm; Parent/toddler class

Tues. morning: 310-479-1682. There is

a place for you at the 1st United

Methodist Church of West LA. 'Your

hometown church in the big city."

Call for more information.

1st United Methodist Church
1008 11th St. Santa Monica
310-393-8258

Worship: Sat, 5:30pm (beg. Oct); Sun.

9 & 1 1am in sanctuary; child care

available; Sunday School: K-5 @ 9
Allam; Youth/Single/Adult Sunday
School. 10am; Communion Services:

8:30am & 12:15pm in the Chapel;

Evening Vespers: 6:30pm in the Chapel.

9/10: Picnic @ Mar Vista Park. 12:30pm
9/10. Rally Day; Call for other events!

Since 1875. a loving community
gathered In Christ's name and scattered

to serve human need.

Westwood United Methodist
10497 Wilshire Blvd.. Los Angeles
310-474-4511

Sun. 10:30am. Church School. Youth
Groups; Adult classes. 9:15pm.

MORMON
The Church ofJesus Christ of
Latter-Day Saints

Westwood Meeting House: 10740 Ohio
Ave, located directly betiind LA Temple

Bishop's Office: 310-474-8189
UCLA's Ward Sacrament meeting @
12:30pm.

Institute of Religion
656 Hilgard Ave.

Office * 208-8836

PRESBYTERIAN
Westwood Presbyterian
10822 Wilshire Blvd.. LA
310-474-4535

Identical Sun. services, 9am & 11am;
Adult Bible Study, 9:45 am. Weekly
College/Career Activities. For more info.

contact the church office.

PROTESTANT
Church of the Nazarene - First

1001 Wth St.. Santa Monica
2-blks N. of Wilshire

310-453-4445

"A Place where love meets"
Sun. 10:45am; Sunday School, 9:30am.
Nursery care during service, weekly
Bible Studies. Singles group. Home of

the Garden of Angels Preschool.

Spanish service provided.

SCIENTIST
28th Church of Christ
1018 Hilgard Ave.. Westwood Village

Sun. 10am & 5pm; Sun. school, 10am;
Wed. Testimony meeting, 8pm;
Childcare & parking: 310-208-8189.
Reading room, 1125Glendon Ave.,

M-Sat. 9am-9pm; Sun. & holidays,

12:30-4:30pm. 310-208-3814.

UNITARIAN
The Unitarian Universalist

Community Church
1260 18th St (& Arizona) Santa Monica
310-829-5436
310-998-9181 (Fax)

Sun, 11am (& 9am starling 9/17)
Infant care and Sunday School for

children of all ages. If you are seeking a
spiritual home, come visit us. We offer

a welcoming community to religious

liberals from all faiths and backgrounds

For more in To,

(all: 825 2221
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Finally ... a sport to stand up and cheer about
After two weeks of drop

volleys and knock-down
seven irons, I've had

enough. Following 14 days of

cellular phones, white /infandel,

white loafers and all white peo-

ple, I'm in imminent danger of

slipping into a coQ'ntry club-

induced coma.
Now, I have nothing against

tennis and golf as sports. Both
require great athletic skill and
talent. But anyone who watches

these two sports for consecutive

weeks will begin using the word
blase in casual conservation and
trade in their Budweiser for a

white wine spritzer. As a specta-

tor, these sports inspire all the

emotion of an engineering lec-

ture. An elderly librarian gets the

blood pumping faster.

I need a sport where fans pas-

sionately leap up out of a seat,

strain their neck cords and show-
er a few droplets of saliva on the

nearest neighbor as they engage

in a good, lusty boo. A boo is

something from the heart. It's as

classy as fuzzy dice in the rear

view mirror,

but it's also

pure emotion.

Tennis

wouldn't

know a boo if

it came and
wrung a

cardigan

sweater

around its

neck. Instead,

the traditional

American
boo has been

replaced with

a whistle. The fans gets so

worked up that they sit on their

hands, purse their lips and make
bird noises. Only nails on a

chalkboard is more annoying.

And golf? What do you boo?
The Hag stick? A golfer in rum-
pled khakis?

Eric

Branch

Please give me a sport where
the participating athletes don't

demand a funeral silence to per-

form. Why does Tom Watson
standing over a downhill 10-

footer require more concentra-

tion than J.J. Stokes stretching

out for a ball as some 230-pound
monster prepares to knock him
into the CFL?

For two weeks I have been
forced to stifle any genuine

excitement. Yry clapping for

more than five seconds at a ten-

nis match. After your allotted

time, the soft whisper of the

chair umpire hushes the stadium

by cooing, "Thank you."

If the P.A. announcer ar a

football game tried such a

pompous act, his "thank you"
would be returned with a similar

but slightly varied response.

Starts with "f," two syllables,

rhymes with duck poo.

Golf is no different. Extended
applause is stifled by a single

course marshal raising his hands
in the air. It's treated like the

parting of the Red Sea. Even
golf's screaming outbursts con-
sist solely of the bad people who
shriek "you the man" as his hero

hooks one in the rough.

Tennis and golf fans are

removed from reality. They
cheer everyone. There is no
commoa enemy. Whoever saw a

hole-in-one greeted with a

groan? You'll never see tennis

fans shower the court with balls

after a bad line call. Why?
Because they don't give a damn
who wins. The results are an
afterthought. You can cut the

tension in the stands with a nap-

kin. It's like going to a cocktail

party and having a sporting

event break out.

Now, despite the obvious trau-

ma of the past two weeks, it has

truly opened my eyes. It

occurred to me somewhere
around my 10th day, in mid-bite

of my alfalfa and avocado finger

sandwich. I have never needed
college football more in my life.

After my stay in purgatory,

the best game in the world has
gotten even better. Finally, a

sport with a pulse rate. A place

where you can go crazy (stand

up and cheer) without being

regarded with a "You must be
from Whittier" expression.

Mercifully, it's that time of
the year again. Time to turn in

the pat^ for a hot dog. Scratch

the "thank you" for a fightsong,

replace the whistle with a boo
and root for the home team.

It's UCLA-Miami in 12 days.

East versus West, bad guys
against good guys on national

TV with Keith Jackson talking

about the "slobber knocking"

out on the field. I'd settle for

Trinity Baptist battling the

Rocco School of the Blind. Just

give me something to cheer

about.

(310) 209-1422
FREE DELIVERY

•TIL 3 A.M.
f^(>yAy04^

i{()\ >SI'(HMS |{0\ SIMMMS l!(>\

1136
Westwood BLVD.

National League
At A Glance

East Division

Atlanta

Philadelphia

Montreal

Florida

New York

W
66

54

52

46

45

Central Division

W
Cincinnati

Houston

Chicago

Pittsburgh

St. Louis

66

57

53

45

42

L Pet.

39 .629

53 .505

54.491

57 447

60 .429

L Pet

38 635

49 538

53.500

6B

13

14 1/2

19

21

GB

10

14

60 .429 21 1/2

West Division

W
Colorado 56

Los Angeles 56

San Diego 53

San Francisco 48

64 396

L Pet

51 523

51 523

52 505

58 .453

25

GB

2

7 1/2

Saturday's Games
San Diego 9, Montreal 5

New York 2, Los Angeles 1

Philadelphia 6. San Francisco 4

Cincinnati 8, Houston

Pittsburgh 10. Florida 5

Chicago 6. Colorado 5 ,

St. Louis 5, Atlanta 4

Sunday's Games
San Diego 3. Montreal

Pittsburgh 3, Florida 2

New York 5, Los Angeles 3

Cincinnati 1 1 , Houston 4

Philadelphia 8, Sr F 7, 10 innings

Colorado 4. Chicago 2

Atlanta 1, St. Louis

Monday's Games
All times EOT
Los Angeles (Valdes 10-7) at

Montreal (Alvarez 0-0), 7:35 p m
San Diego (Ashby 9-6) at Philadelphia

(Fernandez 3-1). 7:35 p.m.

Florida (Banks 0-4) at Pittsburgh

(Ercks 3-6), 7:35 p.m.

San Francisco (Brewington 3-1) at

New York (Pulsipher 4-6). 7:40 p.m.

Atlanta (Glavine 11-5) at Houston

(Drabek 7-6), 8:05 p.m

Cincinnati (Smiley 11-2) at St. Louis

(Petkovsek 5-4) 8:35 p.m.

Tuesday's Games
All times EOT
Los Angeles at Montreal, 7:35 p.m

San Diego at Philadelphia, 7:35 p.m

San Francisco at New York, 7:40 p.m.

Florida at Chicago, 8:05 p.m.

Atlanta at Houston, 8:05 p.m.

Cincinnati at St. Louis, 8:35 p.m.

Pittsburgh at Colorado. 9:05 p.m

American League
At A Glance

East Division

Boston

New York

Baltimore

Toronto

Detroit

W L Pet. GB
65 41 .613 —
53 52.505 11 1/2

49 57 .462 16

46 59.438 181/2

45 61 .425 20

Central Division

W
Cleveland 71

Milwaukee

Kansas City

Chicago

Minnesota

GBL Pet.

34.676

52 53 .495

50 53 .485

44 60 423 26 1/2

38 66 365 32 1/2

19

20

West Division

California

Texas

Seattle

Oakland

W L Pet GB
66 41 617 —
56 50 .528 9 1/2

53 53 500 121/2

50 58 .463 16 1/2

Saturday's Games
Cleveland 4. Milwaukee 3

Minnesota 9, Detroit 5

Texas 9, Chicago 6

Boston 4, Seattle 3

Toronto 5, Kansas City 4, 13 innings

Baltimore 12, Oakland 6

California 5. New York 3

Sunday's GanMS
Cleveland 8. Milwaukee 5

Minnesota 8, Detroit 7, 10 innings

Toronto 4. Kansas City 3

Texas 6, Chicago 4

Oakland 6. Baltimore 3

California 10, New York 5

Boston 7. Seattle 6

Monday's Games
All times EOT
Kansas City (Gubicza 8-10 and Appier

12-7) at Milwaukee (Givens 4-2 and

Scanlan 3-4). 2, 6:05 p.m.

Chicago (Fernandez 7-8) at Detroit

(Moore 5-12), 7:05 p.m.

Cleveland (Hershiser 10-5) at Toronto

(Hurtado 5-1), 7:35 p.m.

Minnesota (Klingenbeck 2-3) at Texas

(Darwin 2-10), 8:05 p.m.

Baltimore (Brown 5-8) at Seattle

(Johnson 13-2). 10:05 p.m.

New York (Pettifte 6-6) at Oakland

(Stottlemyre 10-5), 10:05 p.m.

Boston (Esheiman 4-2) at California

(Anderson 6-4). 10:05 p.m.

Tuesday's Games
Ml times EOT
New York at Oakland. 3:15 p.m.

Chcago at Detroit, 7:05 p.m.

Cleveland at Toronto, 7:35 p.m.

Minnesota at Texas, 8:05 p.m.

Kansas City at Milwaukee. 8:05 p m.

Baltimore at Seattle, 10:05 p.m.

Boston at Califomia. 10:05 p.m.

National Football League
Preseason Glance

OMHOCAIICIWFEm^E
Eastern Division

W L T Pot. PF PA
Indianapolis 2 1 .667 61 68
Miami 1 2 .333 48 74

New England 1 2 .333 45 75

NY Jets 12 .333 50 48
Buffalo 1 3 .250 44 95

CMtrai Division

W
1

1

1

1

Cincinnati

Cleveland

Pittsburgh

Jacksonville

Houston

Pet. PF PA

.333 54 72

.333 78 51

.333 51 66

.250 51 87

.000 26 32

Western Division

W L T Pet. PF PA
Denver 2 1 .667 43 36

Kansas City 2 10 .667 90 53

Oakland 2 1 .667 71 56

Seattle 2 1 .667 75 59

San Diego 2 .000 25 40

MTICMmCOIiraiElttt
Eastern Division

W L T Pet. PF PA
Arizona 3 01.000 55 46
NY Giants 3 01.000 65 57

Philadelphia 3 01.000 69 34

Dallas 1 2 .333 42 51

Washington 1 2 .333 50 77

Central Dhrision

W
3
-2

2

2

1

Detroit

Green Bay

Minnesota

Tampa Bay

Chicago

L T Pet. PF PA
01.000 69 33

1 .667 80 50

1 .667 57 57

1 .667 54 23

2 .333 47 87

Western Division

W
Atlanta 2

Carolina 2

San Francisco 2

L T

1

2

2

Pet. PF PA
.667 73 35

.500 64 59

.500 51 49
St. Louis 1 2 .333 69 71

New Orleans 3 .000 49 65

Tliursday's Games
Detroit 20, Cincinnati 13

Philadelphia 31, New England 7

Friday's Games
St. Louis 27, Jacksonville 10

Minnesota 20. Oakland 17

Saturday's Games
Indianapolis 20, Green Bay 17. OT
Atlanta 19, Cleveland 10

Miami 27, Washington 13

Tampa Bay 20, Pittsburgh 7

Kansas City 36, Buffalo 10

San Francisco 17. Carolina 10

N. Y Giants 32. N. Y Jets 31

San Diego at Houston, ecd.. unsafe

field conditions

Sunday's Games
Seattle 24. New Orleans 19

Arizona 17, Chicago 16

Monday's Game
Dallas at Denver, 8 p.m.

Thursday, Aug. 24

AJI times EOT
Chicago at Indianapolis, 7:30 p.m.

Philadelphia at Pittsburgh, 8 p.m.

Friday, Auf. 2S

All times EOT
Denver at Jacksonville, 7 p.m.

Atlanta at Buffalo, 7:30 p.m.

New York Jets at Cincinnati, 7:30 p.m.

Washington at Green Bay. 8 p.m.

Detroit at New Orleans, 8 p.m.

Miami vs. T. B at Orlando, Ra.. 8 p.m.

New England vs. Oakland. 9 p.m.

St. Louis at San Diego. 10:30 p.m.

Cleveland at Arizona, 10:30 p.m.

Saturday, Aug. 26

All times EOT
Kansas City at Minnesota. 1 :30 p.m
New Yori( Giants at Carolina, 4 p.m.

Dallas vs. Oilers at San Antonio, 8 p.m.

Seattle at San Francisco, 8 p.m.

Weekend Sports Transactions

American Leafut
CHICAGO WHITE SOX—Activated

Jason Bere, pitcher, from the 15-day

disabled list. Optioned Rod Bolton,

pitcher, to NashviHe of the American

Association.

National League

COLORADO ROCKIES—Recalled Bmee
Ruffin, pitcher, off nf)edicai rehabilita-

tion.

PHILADELPHIA PHILLIES—Signed
Steve Frey, pitcher, to a minor league

contract and assigned him to Scranton-

Wilkes-Barre of the International

League

SAN FRANCISCO GIANTS—Activated
Matt Williams, third baseman, from the

15-day disabled list. Sent Rikkert

Faneyte, outfieWer, to Phoenix of the

Pacific Coast League.

FOCTim
Nattenai Football LngM
CINCINNATI BENGALS—Terminated
the contract of Eric Moore, offensive

lineman ^Afewved David Frisch, tight

end, and Dan Jones, offensive lineman.

JACKSONVILLE JAGUARS—Waived
Andre Ware, quarterback; Ron Collins

and Rwky Shaw, offensive linemen;

Mari( Tucker, center; Charies Davenport

and John Morton, wide receivers;

Carios Etheridge, tight end; Maricus

Thomas, running back; Kendall Brown

and Gonzalo Floyd, defensive ends;

Chris Williams, defensive tackle; Hillary

Butler and Jason Carthen, linebackers;

and Rogerick Green, Tommy Johnson

and Michael Davis, comert)acks. Placed

John Duff, defensive end; Marcus

Price, offensive tackle, Mazio Royster,

running back; and Rod Smalley, line-

backer, on injured reserve.

NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS—Waived
Mike Suarez, offensive lineman; Brian

White, safety; Ak:ides Catanho, line-

backer; Bucky RKhardson. fullback;

Jim Stayer. quarteri>ack; and Leonard

Ray and Daniel Adams, wide receivers.

SAN FRANCISCO 49ER&—Waived
Jason Childs and Steve Gordano, offen-

sive linemen; Hert Coleman and Ryan

Kuehl, defensive linemen; Bob
Gagliano, quartert}ack; Jason Hairston,

Dave Hoffman, and Darin Jordan, line-

backers; Chris Hall, Damon Pieri and

Jackie Kellogg, defenshre backs;

Derrick Moore, running bacli; Tom
Sieler, kicker; Curtis Shearer, wide

receiver.

Last week's answers

How many home runs did Mickey

Mantle hit in his lifetime? 536

What's was the name of Mickey

Mantle's father? Mutt

What number did Mantle wear for the

New Yori( Yankees? 7

This weeli's questions

What is the name of the trophy given

to the National Hockey League player

who exhibits the best sportsmanship?

Who holds the Major League record for

highest batting average in a season?

Compiled from AP Wire reports •
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liquries plague Bruin.gymnasts
McCain bows out of

U.S. championships,

Umphry takes 11th

By Emmanuelle EJercito

With hopes of making the
United States National
Gymnastic Team, four UCLA
gymnasts and one incoining
freshman jumped into the
Louisiana Superdome for the
1995 Coca-Cola National
Championships.

Former Bruins Cha^ney
Umphrey and Chris Waller and
current team members Jim Foody
and Steve McCain represented
UCLA at the meet.

The top 14 gymnasts at the
championships qualify for the
national team and are invited to

compete in the World Team
Trials. The top seven gymnasts at

the trials will then go on to repre-

sent the United States in the
World Championships in Sabae,
Japan.

First place in the All-Around
went to John Roethlisberger
(113.42) of Minnesota. The top

finisher for UCLA was Umphrey
(107.8) with an 1 1th place finish.

"We wanted to do better,"

UCLA head coach Art Shurlock
said. "We wanted to place
Chainey and Steve in the top six."

Injuries, however deterred
their goals.

After the compulsories,
McCain was seventh, but while
attempting an inverted cross on
the still rings during the optional
round, he pulled a shoulder mus-
cle. The injury forced him to

withdraw from the meet after two
events.

"It could have been a serious
injury if he had stayed in the
meet," Shurlock said. "He com-
peted in the still rings and the
vault, but he couldn't do anything
after vault."

Another injury, this time an
ankle injury, hampered Waller's
quest for a top 14 finish. Waller's
ankle forced him to withdraw
from the compulsory round after

five events.

Despite their unfortunate cir-

cumstances, McCain and Waller
will still be allowed to try out for
the World Championships
because they were members of
the 1994 National Team.

White joins Harricic

as assistant coacli

Steve McCain
UCLA Sports Into

• •

On the women's side, incom-
ing Bruin gymnast Kerri Strug
finished fifth in the All-Around
with a 77.06. Dominique
Moceanu captured the top spot
(78.45), while Olympic champi-
on Shannon Miller came in a
close second (78.25).

Strug also finished well in the
individual competition. She
placed third on the uneven bars
(9.812) and fourth on the floor

exercise (9.725).

By Esther Hui
Summer Bruin Staff

The UCLA men's basketball
team added new spice to its

training recipe with the signing
ofGreg While as assistant coach
on Aug. 8.

Previously the head coach at

the University of Charleston in

Harrick said. "He has recruited

high-level players and ran a total

program at Charleston
University in West Virginia. His
expertise will be a great addition

to our staff and team at UCLA."
White, 36, graduated from

Marshall University, where he
started at point guard lor four
years. Subsequently an assistant

west Virginia, White completes coach for the Thundering Herd
the Brum coaching staff as^^^iVhite took the helm atUCLA gears up for the 1995- Pikcsvillc College in Kentucky
1996 season. White joins the

Bruins after a six-year stint atop
the Golden Eagles nest, includ-
ing Division II national champi-
onships in 1992 and 1993. The
assistant coaching position
became available at UCLA in

the spring, when former assis-

tant coach Mark Gottfried
accepted a head coaching posi-

tion with Murray State
University.

"Greg White is a highly suc-
cessful Division II head coach
who has led his team to champi-
onships," UCLA head coach Jim

before moving to Charleston
(Harrick's alma mater) in 1990.

"I am looking forward to hav-
ing the opportunity to assist Jim
Harrick at UCLA," While said.

"I have followed the UCLA tra-

dition my entire career and
understand the tremendous chal-

lenges that lie ahead. I am also

very excited to have the chance
to work with Lorenzo Romar.
Steve Lavin, Doug Erickson and
the rest of the UCLA team. I can
only promise to give my very
best to help UCLA basketball

continue its successful path."

V .;•-

BEK&JEIU»rs
VERMQNTS FINEST • ICE C3^EAM^ FROZEN YOQURT™

^Ir^n9_7 iT per pint Limit 6

BUD, COORS & MILLER

H COKE&
J^ DIET COKE

Donald Duck
Orange Juice

^ Minute Maid
Orange Juice

96 oz.

SnackWeirs
Cookies & Crackers

per box
i^^mi ^ ^.n

Reg.-

$3.99

MD Bathroom Tissue
Assorted Colors

994 limit 6

Open 'til Midnight 209-1111 Master Cord

per 12 Pack +CRV|
12 oz. cans

FOSTERS
AustraEon for beer

Reg.

$6,391

+CRV

6 Pack-12 oz. bottles!
fi
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Sports
Prince dethroned by SAT

U l lUH. l ii»ilil
j|

ii

Promising freshman basketball recruit^s

test scores invalid, won't attend UCLA

By Melissa Anderson
Summer Bruin Staff

UCLA basketball will have
to look for another heir to the

throne next season, since fresh-

man recruit Tommie Prince had
his SAT scores invalidated last

week and will not play for the

Bruins.

Hailed one of the top

recruits in the area last year,

the 6-fool-5-inch guard/for-

ward signed his now-void let-

ter of intent late because of dif-

ficulties reaching a passing
score on the entrance exam.
Prince finally passed the test in

May.
An analysis of those test

scores by university officials

led the UCLA athletic depart-

ment to ask the Educational

Testing Scrviccjio investigate a

discrepancy in the results.

Under NCAA legislation

known as Proposition 48,

UCLA could have admitted
Prince regardless of his test

scores because he completed
all of his college preparatory

classwork at Compton
Dominguez High School.

Prince would, have had to

miss the 1995-96 season and
would not qualify for financial

aid until he was eligible to play

basketball. However, it is

against UCLA's policy^ to

accept Proposition 48 athu^tes.

Prince was offered a chance
to retake the exam, >yhich the

Los Angeles Times reported he

did Aug. 1 1 at Compton
College. According to Diane
Prince, Tommie's mother, he

needed to ainswer just one more
question correctly to meet the

NCAA standard.

"We're very disappointed
about losing Tommie," UCLAj
head coach Jim Harr.ick told

the L.A. Times. "Any time you
go all year recruiting a player

and you lose them - especially

when you plan on having them
- it's tough.

^

"On the other hand, every

person is responsible for their

own academic work."

A two-time Nike All-

American and the L.A. Times
prep Player of the Year, Prince

led Dominguez to a CIF
Championship while averaging

21 points per game. As only

the third player in school histo-

ry to play varsity basketball

four years running, it was
expected that Prince would
make a strong impact for the

Bruins in the next four years.

Prince, who was unavailable

for comment but reportedly

denied that he had cheated on
the exam, will now have the

option to play basketball at a

junior college or a Division I

university that will accept ath-

letes under Proposition 48.

Should he decide to play at

the junior college level, Prince

would be eligible to play at

UCLA, or any other Division I

school, in two years - after

earning an associate's degree.

SAYN»
am

STEVEN KIM/Summer Brum

Last year's top recruit, Tommie Prince, will not attend UCLA.

Football aching for

start of '95 season
Hicks out with knee

injury, Fien sidelined

during first scrimmage

DAILY BWUIN I^^ILE PHOTO
UCLA tailback Sicip Hicks underwent surgery last week to repair torn cartilage
In his left knee.

By Eric Brancii

Summer Bruin Staff

Ten days ago, UCLA head coach Terry

Donahue finished his preseason press con-

ference by stating, "We've just got to hope
that lady luck smiles on us this year, that

we can keep our best players on the field."

Well, lady luck did smile on the Bruins

... for exactly one day.

On Aug. 1 3, the first day of fall practice,

junior tailback Skip Hicks tore cartilage in

his left knee in a non-contact drill. Hicks
underwent arthroscopic surgery Tuesday
and is expected to be sidelined for six

weeks.

It's the same knee that^Hicks underwent
major surgery on 1 7 months ago, after tear-

ing a ligament while competing in the long

jump.

"It will take some time, both psycholog-
ically and physically, for Skip to recover'*

Donahue said. "It's tough having opera-

tions on the same knee in a very short

time."

As a freshman. Hicks was UCLA's lead-

ing rusher in 1993, running for 604 yards

and averaging 5.6 yards a carry. Last year

Hicks returned in the fifth game of the sea-

son and finished with 180 yards and three

touchdowns.

The injury comes on the heels of last

season's injury-riddled 5-6 campaign. J.J.

Stokes and Carl Greenwood, UCLA's only

NFL draftees, missed a combined 15

games due to injury in '94.

"There is a sense of here we go again,"

Donahue said. "We suddenly went from
having a very strong tailback position to

not being anywhere near as strong."

Hicks was expected to complement
starting tailback Karim Abdul-Jabbar and
provide a lacking breakaway threat.

Converted fullback James Milliner will

now serve as back-up. The senior has

rushed for 575 yards atid three touchdowns
in three seasons.

• • •

Several true freshmen were impressive

See FOOTBALL, page 33
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MICROSYSTEIVIS
Computer Sales • Service • Support

, 10920 WILSHIRE BLVD.
TEL. (310) 815-1000 FAX (310) 815-9100

LOBBY FLOOR - BETWEEN WESTWOOD & MIDVALE
VISA MASTERCARD DISCOVER AMERICAN EXPRESS, CHECKS ACCEPTED

Packard Bell
PENTIUM 60
8MB RAM, MULTIMEDIA

Over $900 CD titles &
software included

Packard Bell
PENTIUM 1 00 MHZ

1 6MB RAM, 1 .08 GIG HARD DRIVE,
CD ROM, 1 6 BIT SOUND BOARD,

1 4.4 FAX/MODEM, 1

4
" COLOR MONITOR,

OVER $900 CD titles and software included

$945 one year warranty $2099 one year warranty

FOR UCU STUDENTS/FACULTY

25%0^
ON ALL REPAIRS

r

Color PC Notebook SALg
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS

486 SX2-50, Active Color
4MB RAM, 250MB HD, PCMCIA

CARRYING CASE

$1699

'AST Advantage NB 48SX-33 MHZ
4MB RAM, 1 20 MB HD,
96/24 FAX/MODEM

$ 749

AST DESKTOPS
'AST Advantage Adventure 486DX2-66
4MB RAM, 540 MB HD, Local Bus
Video, AST Keyboard and Mouse,

Desktop Case

$725

4MB RAM, 486DX2-50, 420 MB HD,
Built In 14 ".28 Color Monitor and

14.4 MODEM
$785

1 REPAIR ALL BRANDS OF NOTEBOOKS, PC'S, PRINTERS, AND HARD DRIVE

^^f!^,? ^i^°
CONDITIONS: PRICE AND SPECIFICATIONS ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE THE qPFriAl q MPMTinMpnm THIS AD
'^"^^^S

A LIMITED TIME ONLY THE PRICES LISTED INCLUDE A CaI^TdIS^oSnTnO RE^U^'nIARER^O DA^^^^^RESTOCKING FEE MAY APPLY. PACKARD BELL AND AST UNITS ARE FACTORY REMANUFACTURED
NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS.

S WILSHIRE BLVD

Store Hours
Mon. ' FrI.
8am-6pm
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ervice is State of the Art

ALWAYS 'll" OR LESS!*

ShBck Out This Week's

. BRIATams at circuit City

Bnd get FREEPmiHEE
Does not Include extended play versions, super hi-fidelity recordings, special editions, imports or multi-disc sets

CD Boombox
• AM/FM tuner
• Cassette deck
•IntroScan''
• Tone control
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LEGENDS

FALL
With the lazy

days of summer
coming to a

close, fall looms

just around the

comer. And the

start of the

school year

brings ... what
else? Football.

See Back Page.

Religious

Services
Directory

See page 33
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Maybe our students are smarter, or

maybe they're just better prepared.

The Princeton Review is the nation's

fastest growing GMAT course. And for

good reason.

Welce'ep bur classes small (8 to 1

5

students) soyou're guaranteed plenty of

personal attention. If there's a concept

that you don't understand, our teachers -

will work with you until you do. And four

GMAT practice exams given under actual

test-taking conditions will help get you
ready for the real thing.

Look at our students' average final test

scores, and you'll see how we measure
up against the competition. It's no
surprise that a study conducted by
Roper Starch Worldwide found our

GMAT students' average score

improvement to be 70 points.

Give us a call if you'd like your score to

climb off the charts.
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(800) 2-REVIEW
info@review.com
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Student Union planning for difficuit year
Student groups

worry that event

funds will be cut

By Kim Nguyen

Memories of plunging rev-

enues, multi-million dollar tosses

and controversial dismissals still

Inside News

Hack, hack,
wheeze
Summer is the time

when air quality in L.A. is

at its worst. Anyone out

there have a gas mask?

See page 2

Inside Viewpoint

Aztlan

nation
Just a generation ago,

thousands of Los Angeles
Chicanos came together to

demand social and political

justice. How successful

were they?

See page 15

inside A&E

The IMambo
King

Antonio Banderas rises

to star status as the venge-

ful mariacbi in Robert

Rodriguez's Desperado.

See page 18

lingered in the air Friday as the

Associated Students Board of

Directors met to face the daunt-

ing task of restructuring the gov-

erning body that touches most
aspects of student life.

ASUCLA's financial troubles

began in early 1993 with revenue

losses of $1.7 million and came
to a shattering climax this April

when Executive Director Jason

Reed was controversially placed

on administrative leave after he

announced projected revenue
losses of $1.8 million.

Bankruptcy is still a very real

threat.

The 1995-96 board met for the

second time under the leadership

of York Chang, the undergraduate

student president, to devise fman-

cial strategies, discuss student

programming funds and approve

the Undergraduate Students'

Association (USA) budget. The
students' association is at a cru-

cial point in its history as it

undergoes a fundamental reeval-

ualioft,^«t^ board chairman
Chang.

Vice-Chair John Shapley
shared Chang's sentiments.

"There is a feeling of anticipa-

tion among board members. We
are in the position to shape the

next age of ASUCLA. We need

to be sincere and committed and
understand that these changes
will not be temporary," Shapley
said.

Although the board does not

anticipate discussing the annual

budget until September, manage-
ment objectives indicate that

there will be a new emphasis on
the organization's infrastructure.

See MEETING, page 8

Bladerunners

ROEt BAUTISTA

Rollerblade fans Join other enthusiasts in their weekly

roller hockey games held in a parking lot at Venice Beach.

Grad school to get
new assistant dean
By Kathryn Combs

As what remains of summer
becomes a memory and fall

rapidly approaches, the

Graduate School of Educationand
#
UCLA

Graduate
Schools

Information

Studies has

begun to

prepare for

the new
school year

by adding a

new position

to their

administra-

tion: assis-

tant dean.

Applications were accepted
until Aug. 15,. and officials said

they expected to hire someone
within two to three weeks after

that date.

According to university rep-

resentatives, response to the

new job opening has been favor-

able.

The position will focus on the

development of external rela-

tions and resources, officials

explained.

"The responsibility of the job

is to consolidate, in as effective

a manner as is possible, out-

reach efforts to a variety of
external constituencies ranging

from donors to the general pub-

lic, and including the university

community, the press and policy

makers," said Ted Mitchell, the

school's dean.

Mitchell explained that one of

the reasons the position is nec-

essary is to improve the .school's

relationship with the public.

"One of the needs we have is

to consolidate and increase our

commitment to public affairs ...

this is especially true in an era

of declining state resources and

uncertain support for higher
education," Mitchell added.

The position is a consolida-

tion of duties that will need to

be fulfilled in the current state

See DEAN, page 9

Local fireman honored for act of bravery
Kilpatrick rescues

earthquake victim,

wins highest honor

By Holly Agnew

Fireman Robert Kilpatrick's

Medal of Valor hangs proudly on

a wall in his den, right beside a

bookshelf full of miniature fire-

fighter figurines.

For his part in rescuing Alan
Hemsath, Kilpatrick, 31, received

the fire department's highest

honor in June. Hemsath was
pulled from his first floor apart-

ment in Northridge Meadows, a

building which collapsed during

the January 1994 earthquake.

For the past nine months,
Kilpatrick has worked at Fire

Station 37 on Veteran Avenue,
near Lot 32. But on the morning

of the January 1994 quake.

Kilpatrick was working out of a

station in Sun Valley.

Kilpatrick recalled that he had

only minutes to check on his wife

and their two daughters before he

was out offering his help to near-

by fire departments.

He ended up at Northridge
Meadows, not far from his own
home. Kilpatrick said he had
been at the site for about an hour

before someone alerted him to a

noise - Hemsath's cry for help.

Hemsath, 38, remembered he

had been trying to leave his bed-

room when the walls came crash-

ing down, pinning him under the

ceiling and walls of his apart-

ment.

"I went down with the bed-

room wall and the refrigerator

fell forward ... my left leg was
trapped under the fridge, my left

arm was under an electrical

See BRAVERY, page 10
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Correction

Last week's article titled "Outstanding ticket holders get the
boot' " contained incorrect budget figures for the transporta-

tion services division. In 1994-95, their annual expense budget
was $20,285,202. The Bruin regrets the error
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With smog as famous as ours, Los Angeles
residents face health hazards everytime they
inhale. Breathe easy, summer is almost over

On a typical summer day,

the sun beats down
relentlessly on the

heads of UCLA students as

they stagger up Bruin Walk,
gasping for air on the way to

class.

However, what some stu-

dents don't realize is that these

seemingly harmless walks
across campus may be causing
problems beyond aching mus-
cles and a slight sunburn.

During the summer months,
not only does the temperature
increase, but so does the degree
of air pollution throughout Los
Angeles County, experts said.

The effects of air pollution on
the body can be hazardous.

"Part of the reason that smog
is worse during the summer is

the intensity of the sun. Plus,

the stagnant weather pattern
prevents adequate air circula-

tion," explained James
Murakami, a staff research
associate for the department of
atmospheric sciences.

Although compared to

California's history, pollution

this summer has been relatively

light, it still has effects on those
who are more active during the

summer months.

"Ninety percent of people in

general suffer from asthma
with exercise, while 3 to 15
percent of all athletes experi-
ence exercise-induced asth-
ma," said John Di Fiori, an
assistant pro-

fessor of
family

By Kathryn Combs

medicine and assistant team
physician for the department of
intercollegiate athletics.

He explained that adverse
weather conditions can exacer-

bate the problem.

"More symptoms occur
when the air quality is poor,"
he said.

For student athletes who
participate in outdoor sports
and tend to work out outside,

this may be an important dis-

covery.

While summer remains one
of the most popular times for

During the summer
months, not only

does the temperature

increase, but so does

the degree of air

pollution.

outdoor exercise, some stu-

dents maintain that they hardly

notice the difference in air

quality.

"You get used to (the pollu-

tion) when you live in L.A.,"
said Ricarda Kuypers, a fourth-

year communication studies
student and member of the
UCLA women's basketball
team.

Still others said they
believed air pollution doesn't
adversely affect them at all.

"I think that it has a different

effect on different people,"
commented Justin Sogoian, a

fifth-year sociology stu-

dent.

During the

summer,
when

. the con-

centration

of pollution

is higher due
to atmospheric

conditions, there

are other factors that increase

these concentrations.

"There are a variety of pollu-
tants that increase both^the fre-

quency and severity of
exercise-induced asthma," Di
Fiori said."Change in air quali-

ty may in fact be seasonal."

In most urban areas, ozone is

a common component of air

pollution. It is produced when
intense sunlight reacts with
exhaust emitted by automo-
biles and industry. This chemi-
cal reaction takes several hours

to occur, which is why pollu-

tion peaks in the mid-to-late

afternoon.

As result of this reaction,

inland areas such as the San
Bernardino and San Fernando
valleys have high concentra-
tion readings late in the after-

noons, when it is most
dangerous to breathe the air,

said Margaret Hoggan, pro-
gram supervisor for air quality

evaluation for the South Coast
Air Quality Management
District.

In order for pollution to dis-

perse, there must be a strong
wind and intense temperatures.

Although strong sunlight is the

catalyst causing the chemical
reactions that create ozone,
hotter temperatures can actual-

ly alleviate pollution,
researchers said.

As temperature increases,

the rising heat can carry the
layers of pollution higher, to

the point where they are above
the air we breathe.

L.A.'s slight wind speed,
coupled with low layers of pol-

lution that are not easily dis-

persed, makes pollution a
larger problem, Hoggan Said.

According to state standards,

any concentration reading that

exceeds 10 volumes of ozone
per every 100 million volumes
of air is dangerous to one's
health. Federal standards are 12

parts to every 100 million.
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Recent statistics show that while adult

Americans are decreasing their use of cigarettes,

our youth is increasingly picking up the habit

Ask any smoker what
makes them feel a sud-

den need to light up a

cigarette, and more often than

not you will recognize com-
mon responses.

Stress, anxiety, a need to

relax, boredom, to be social, to

rebel and peer pressure seem to

be the most frequent explana-

tions.

Smoking aniong adults

steadily declines as medical
-evidence continues to confirm

that cigarettes are indeed harm-

ful, deadly agents.

However, one group contin-

ues to experiment, and its

mernbers' usage is on the rise:

our youth.

Consider a few alarming sta-

tistics: 2.2 million teenagers

between the ages of 12 and 17

smoke. Seventeen percent of

all high school seniors report

that they smoke cigarettes on a

daily basis.

Occasional or regular ciga-

rette smoking by eighth
graders has increased by 19

percent, a rise of nearly one-

third over the past three years,

reported Lloyd Johnson, a

social psychologist at the

University of Michigan and
director of the survey for the

National Institute on Drug
Abuse in 1 994. He also found

that the percentage of those

who smoked within the past 30
days increased 30 percent
between 1991 and 1994.

"These fmdings suggest that

the next generation of
American adults could be fac-

ing rising rates of lung cancer,

heart disease and other smok-.

ing related health problems. To
see this serious behavior start-

ing to grow among our chil-

dren is very disturbing," said

Johnson in the Albuquerque
Journal last month.

"There is no question smok-
ing will cause an enormous
amount of unnecessary disease

By Hedyeh Melamed

and death," Johnson added.

These statistics on smok-
ing have emerged during

a period in which
President Clinton's administra-

tion is trying to discourage cig-

arette use among teenagers by

introducing stricter regulations

on tobacco advertisement and
sales.

Within the past two weeks,

Clinton instructed the Food
and Drug Administration to

draft a series of restrictions on

tobacco companies that includ-

ed banning cigarette vending

machines and outlawing tobac-

co billboards within 1,000 feet

of playgrounds and school-

yards.

The Chief Executive's plan

also requires the tobacco indus-

try to donate $150 million to a

public education campaign that

will create greater awareness

about the effects of smoking.

While continued medical
research reports the harmful
health effects of cigarettes,

tobacco companies continue to

publicly deny the fact that ciga-

rettes kill, llie industry brings

in billion dollar revenues each

year with their continued sales

of cigars, cigarettes and related

products.

"The best way to cap-

ture the new smokers is

to get them when
they are young. Of
all adult smokers,

90 percent start-

ed before the

age of 20. This is

why much of the

tobacco industries

$6 billion worth of
advertising contains

an undeniable
appeal to the

youth," explained

journalist
Elizabeth Gleick in

Time magazine's
most recent issue.

According to the

Center of Disease Control and

Prevention, after the Camel
advertising campaign, which
depicts a camel wearing sun-

glasses and driving an expen-

sive car, began in 1988, the

proportion of teenage smokers

who prefer Camels more than

tripled.

Journalist J.F. McAllister
said he believes that the great-

est fear of the tobacco industry

is that the new moves to stop

teen smoking will lead to an

assault on adult smokers as

well.

These cigarette advertise-

ments portray images of smok-
ing as a sophisticated and
relaxing way to be social.

However, studies suggest that

the nicotine found in ciga-

rettes is highly addictive.
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Bruins seek ecological cleanup solutions
UCLA research

and discoveries

aid state efforts

By Janice Yen

While some children still

drink contaminated water and
markets slock fish which may
contain toxins, some UCLA
engineers and students have
joined public health experts to

help reduce the growing threats

to public health.

UCLA community members
working with the Engineering
and Systems Approaches to Risk
Reduction (ESARR) center have
developed toxin-fighting tech-

nologies, worked to clean

coastal waters and studied the

causes of soil contamination.

The center, which describes
itself as a non-partisan, commu-
nity oriented organization, con-
ducts experiments and analyses
of pollutants and their effect on
the environment. In doing so,

they uncover possible solutions

for some of the most pressing
ecological problems of the day.

Aided by a $350,000 grant
from a UC research program and
work done in UCLA laborato-

ries, the program has developed
some revolutionary new tech-

nologies to promote environ-
mental and public health.

One new instrument, the purg-

er, was designed by UCLA
Assistant Professor Thomas
Harmon. Described as a "big,

long plug," the purger is used to

accurately extract soil samples
from areas contaminated by
toxic waste. The samples are
stored in sealed glass containers,

and later tested for their toxic
content.

UCLA engineers 'and
chemists have also developed
"smart glass," a material which
changes color when exposed to

target substances like toxins.
Although it looks and feels like

glass, this ma^terial has the capa-
bility of selectively keeping pro-

teins in and allowing small
particles out, officials said.

Professors Vijay Dhir and
David Okrent of the School of
Engineering and Applied
Science are focusing their
research on the clean-up of soil.

They concentrate on soil conta-
minated by hydrocarbons, an

organic compound commonly
found in places such as gas sta-

tions.

"We are very excited about
this research and the potential
benefits it holds,"said Dhir.

Graduate student Zhong-Bin
Shu works with Professor
Okrent studying levels of
radioactivity in water and chem-
ical contaminants of arsenic in

ground water.

"I feel it's a very important
research topic because most of
current research focus on short-

term effects ... but some of the

contaminants can pose long-
term risks for future generations.

We want to allocate the. natural

resources so that present and
future generations can all bene-
fit,"said Shu.

Other Bruins are working to

evaluate and clean up specific
sites. UCLA Assistant Professor
Donald Duke of the School of
Public Health is leading an
assessment of contaminated sites

in a former naval shipyard in

San Francisco Bay.

"I think that this kind of risk

assessment can help (us) make
rational decisions on how we
can protect people ... (it is) the
best way to get the highest rate

of return on our investment and
protect our ecosystem," said
Duke.

The ESARR program also
contains an educational compo-
nent including seminars, work-
shops, software and academic
courses. There are several cours-
es currently offered to yCLA
students relevant to risk assess-
ment and risk reduction.
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Remember: When You Think Toyota, Think Hollywood
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RECOMMENDED EVERY 3 MONTHS OR 3.750 MILES-WHICHEVER COMES FIRST
OUR SERVICE EXCELLENCE TEAM WILL

• Change Oil • Adjust Tire Pressure
• Change Oil Filter • Inspect Tire Condition
• Lubricate Chassis • inspect Front & Rear Brakes
• Inspect iselts & hoses

INSPECT AND BRING TO SPECIFICATION THE
FOLLOWING FLUID LEVELS:

• Battery • Transmission
• Differential Coolant
• Power Steering • Brake/Clutch/Master Cylinder

"SERVICE WHILE YOU WAir

L...

t^ft^^ ^^ 'us Ux

Includes 78( haardous
watte disposal lee

*Land Cruisers
ddtlional

WhMl balance & alignment should t>e done periodically, but rl Is not pan ot thts service.

Ijnd Cniltefs ejrtra. Uluel preeeot coupon e^ien ordef is written. Toyotas Only. Expires 9-30-98.

Only V miles from northeast corner of campus.

RECOMMENl IS OR 7.500 MILES-WHICHEVER COMES f IRS

uuM bt«vn.t EXCELLENCE TEAM WILL. .

' Change Oil

' Change Oil Filter

^U\MMJ plusus tax

hazardous
waste disposal lee

'Land Cruisers

• Rotate Tires
• Lubricate Chassis

Clean & Adjust Brakes (when applicable)

INSPECT AND BRING TO SPECIFICATION THE FOLLOWINQ FLUID LEVELS:

• Battery • Transmission • Power Steering
• Differential • Coolant • Brake/Clutch/Master Cylinder additional

INSPECT AND ASSESS CONDITION Of THE FOLLOWING CRITICAL SAFETY COMPONENTS OF YOUR VEHICU

• Exhaust System • Steering System • Shock At>sorber System • Belts & Hoses

ADJUST ANO/OR VERIFY THE FOLLOWING: • TIres & Tire Pressure
• Enrwrgency Brake

"SERVICE WHILE YOU WAir
Wheel balance ft aSgnmenl should be done pertodica»y. but it Is not perl ot this service.

l-and Cruisers extra. Must present coupon when order Is wfltlen. Toyotas Only. Expires 9-30-95

EARLY SER
RECOMMENDED EVERY 12 MONTHS OR 15,000 MILES-WHICHEVER COMES FIRST.

OUR SERVICE EXCELLENCE TEAM WILL PERFORM...

• Tune Motor
• Rotate Tires
• Lubricate Chassis
• Scope & Adjust Engine » mdudes 78» hazardous
• Inspect Emission Controls waste disposal lee

• Adjust Carburetor Idle* non-EFI "Land cruisers

• Adjust Carburetor Air/Fuel

Mixture*

* lnrli>riA« 7A# hararrtnii*

additional

• Change Oil

• Change Oil Filter

• Clean & Adjust Brakes
(when applicable)

• Replace Air Filter

• Inspect Belts & Hoses
• Replace Spark Plugs*
• Service Battery
• Set Timing

•NSPECT ANO miNG TO (nciFKATION THE FOILOWINC aWO LfVEU:

• Battery • Transmisston • Power Steering
• Differential • Coolant • Brake/Clutch/Master Cylinder

INSPECT AND ASSESS CONOrTION OF TME FOLIOWMO CRtTRAL SAFETY COMPONENTS OF YOUR VEMCU
• Exhaust System • Steering System • Shock Absorber System • Belts & Hoses

ADJUST AND/OR VERIFY THE FOlLOWtNG:
• Emergency Brake • Tires & Tire Pressure

6 Cylinders. EFI. platinuni pkige. non-elaclronic ignition and d«eeel higher. Valve adiustmant additional'.

VVhenappllcabIa

FREE LOCAL SHUTTLE SERVICE
Wheel balat>ce & alignment should be done pwiodicaily. but II is not pari ol this servlca.

Musi preseni coupon when order is wnnen Toyotas Only. Expires 9-30-95. 3

RECOMMENDED EVERY 2 YEARS OR 30,000 MILES WHICHfcVER COMES FIRST.
OUR SERVICE EXCELLENCE TEAM WILL PERFORM..

$1 7811
Tune Motor
Rotate Tires
Lubrk:ate Chassis
Scope 4 AdjtiSt Engine • includes S3 83 hazardous
Inspect Emission Controls waste disposal tee

Adjust Carburetor Idle* non-EFI 'LandCruiiefs

Adjust Carburetor Air/Fuel

Mixture*

additional

• Change Oil

• Change Oil Filter

• Clean & Adjust Brakes
(when applicable)

• Replace Air Filter

• Inspect Belts & Hoses
• Replace Spark Plugs*
• Service Battery
.• Set Timing
• Replace Transmission Ruid
(standard only)

• Replace Differential Fluid
• Pressure test Cooling System
& Assess System Operation

• Replace Coolant
• Inspect Hoses
HtSPfCT AND SNMO TO SPCCIFICAnON TMf FOLLOWNtC FlUni U«fU:
• Battery • Transmission • Power Steering
• Differential • Coolant • Brake/Clutch/Master Cylinder

mspfCT ANO Assess csnditmn or THf rouowsw cmtical sapcty components of youR vsmcu
• Exhaust System • Steering System • Shock Absorber System • Belts & Hoses
ADJUST ANO/OR VERIFY THE FOLLOWINQ:
• Eniergency Brake • Tires A Tire Pressure

S Zflntmi, EFI, pMinum plugs. non-«iactronlc ignnion and diaeel higher. VaM ad|ustmenl addWonal*

• Adjust V-drive Belts
• Inspect & Assess Emission
Control System Operation

• Check & Reset Oxygen Sensor*
• Road Test & Personally
Advise you of the Results
of this Most ViUI Service

AtrtomaOc TtanimlMion. Wheel ^eanng Repack, and 4x4 Truotu AdditkinM' 'tWhen appKcabM

FREE LOCAL SHUTTLE SERVICE
VMMl Manae 4 iNiiMMnl iheuM be dene periodlcaNy. but N nM pan ol this service

MBtlWi«iaDyinwhanordafl«i«ttlaitTiiv«ttaOn».fa»lrw9-30-9S

TUNE-UP
SPECIAL

INCLUDES:

• Replace spark plugs
• Replace points

(as applicable)

• Replace condenser

(as applicable)

• Set point dwell

• Adjust engine idle

• Set timing

• Road test

• Analysis of all other

tune related needs

$3999^^ plus tax
Cars without electronic ignition

sliolttly higher. Platinum plugs
extra, 6 cylinder higher.

Must present coupon when order is written

Toyotas Only Expires 9-30-95

TIMING

BELT

REPLACEMENT

Factory recommends
replacement every

60,000 nfiiles

INCLUDES:

• Replace timing belt

• Inspect and adjust

drive belts

• Inspect engine crank seal

• Inspect and advise on

, condition of idler bearings

$1 3986^^ ^^ ^^ plus tax

TWin CAM/FWD/V-6
stfditlonsi wtisn ippllcabis

I when order ts written.

TdwittiOwHr.Expirn 9-30-95

FRONT END
ALIGNMENT OR
WHEEL BALANCE

SPECIAL

INCLUDES:

• Set caster

(when applicable)

• Set camber/toe in

• Center steering wheel

OR
• Balance all four wheels

• Inspect Brakes

• Rotate all tires FREE

$2999^^ plus tax
Cars with nnag & wire
wheels slightly higher.

Must present coupon wtien order is written

Toyotas Only Expires 9-30-95

COOLANT
REPLACEMENT

SPECIAL

INCLUDES:

• Replace with 1 Gallon

coolant

• Inspect cooling system,

radiator & hoses

$32 00
plus tax

Inctudas S2 05 haardous
waste lee

II [
Must preaenl coitpan «4«n order is wniien

TowtttOnAf. Expires 9-30-95

AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSION

SERVICE
SPECIAL

Most extended warranties require this

service from every 15,000 miles or 18
months to keep warranty valid.

INCLUDES:

• Drain fluid *^

• Remove transmission pan
• Clean transmission pan &
screen

• Inspect exposed areas of

transmission for wear
• Replace transmission
pan gasket & reinstall pan

• Refill with quality

transmission fluid

• Advise on condition

of transmission

$50»1
plus tax

and ha2ardous
waste disposal fee

Must preseni coupon when order is wtitlen

Toyolas Only Expires 9-30-95

BRAKE REPAIR

SUPER

SPECIAL

20 % discount

on all brake lining

replacements.

Includes machining

or replacing drums

or rotors and

overhauling wheel

cylinders.

20% OFF
BRAKE LINING

REPLACEMENT

Musi prtMnl coupon wt>«n ordtr \% written

Tovotot OdIv. iwftt 9-30-95

CLUTCH
ASSEMBLY

REPLACEMENT
SPECIAL

"— *-

INCLUDES REPLACEMENT OF:

• Clutch pressure plate

• Clutch disc

• Throwout bearing

• Pilot Bearing

(vi/hen applicable)

We will discount parts
& labor 20% on both

new and
remanufactured clutch
assembly components
off our regular price.

20% OFF
REGULAR PRICE

Must present coupon wti«n order i^ wnnen
Toyotas Only Expires 9-30 95

MUFFLER

REPLACEMENT

15% OFF
LIFETIME GUARANTEE

Wufflsrs • Exhaust Pipes • ^mcks • Stfiits

Toyota mufflers, exhaust pipes,

stHJCks. struts and strut cartridges are

guaranteed to the original purchaser

lor the life of the vehicle when
installed by an authorized Toyota

dealer See us for details

Example:

'88-'91 4 cylinder Camry

only

$14741
yP ^ plus tax

plus gaskets

Other models may vary.

Must preseni coupon wtwn order tt wriiien

Toyolas Only tjipirts 9-30 95

The5ie services in mo.it cases meet or exceed factory
rec«)mmendations and may not in total he required to n>eet

your manufacturer warranty.

The Best Toyota Service in L.A.
T/c^, C?^

HOLLYWOOD TOYOTA
6000 HOLLYWOOD BLVD. 2 1 3-467-6161 x27

1

ATGOWER
PARTS HOURS

Mon - Fri: 8 am - 7 pm
SaC: 8 am - 5 pm Sat:

SERVICE HOURS
Mon - Fri: 7 em - 7 pm

7:30 am - 5 pm (By A|:^o«r»tment)

MasterCard

PARTS
SERVICE
"/ love what you do for me"

<3&TOYOTA

COLOR USED
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U.S. relations with
Ciiina improve
BEIJING — American and Chinese
officials agreed Sunday to begin plan-
ning a fall presidential summit - signal-

ing that China's release of human rights

activist Harry Wu may have begun to

repair months of deteriorating relations.

Undersecretary of State Peter Tarnoff
said the two sides had agreed to discuss
an agenda for a meeting between
President Clinton and Chinese President

Jiang Zemin in the United States in

October.

But Tarnoff, the highest level U.S.
official to visit China since relations
began to sour in May, cautioned that

much work needed to be done before
such a meeting could be held.

Iraq discloses its

'chilling' arsenal
UNITED-WATIONS — In a chilling
revelation following five years of sub-
terfuge and denial, Iraq has admitted its

weapons program was far more ambi-
tious than previously disclosed.

It included 199 missiles and bombs
armed with germ warfare agents and a
crash program to make a nuclear
weapon that began immediately after

Iraq invaded Kuwait in Aug. 1990.

Iraq hopes its latest disclosures will

encourage the United Nations to lift its

crippling oil embargo and trade restric-

tions. But U.S. Ambassador Madeleine
Albright indicated the revelations had
the opposite effect on the Security
Council.

Gingrich: death for
all drug smugglers
CANTON, Ga. — Mandatory execu-
tions for convicted drug smugglers
would kill so many of them that it would
curb the flow of illegal drugs into the

United States, House Speaker Newt
Gingrich said Saturday.

The automatic death sentence is part

of a bill Gingrich said he will bring to

the House next month. It's rare for the

Republican speaker to introduce legisla-

tion.

"Do it one by one; it'll add up,"
Gingrich-saidrUnTtertrts bill, people
who smuggled large quantities of drugs
would have just one appeal and 18
months to fight their convictions.

Long island saved
from raging fires
WESTHAMPTON, N.Y. — Firefighters

on Sunday doused the last hot spots
from a forest fire that had threatened
expensive resort communities, and peo-
ple whose homes were saved posted
thank-you notes on their mailboxes.

The Forest Service said the fire was
completely contained by late afternoon.

Several hundred firefighters remained
on the job on eastern Long Island to

track down and extinguish smoldering
embers. An occasional pocket of flame
sent smoke rising into the air.

The fire destroyed one house, dam-
aged nine other homes, a business and a
train station, and shut down railroads

and roadways. About 6,000 acres were
blackened.

Clintons celebrate
womens' suffrage
GRAND TETONS PARK, Wyo. —
First lady Hillary Rodham Clinton, cele-

brating the 75th anniversary Saturday of
the constitutional amendment that gave
women the right to vote, said her trip to

communist China will be "about giving

a voice to women,"
President Clinton, who joined his

wife at the Jackson Lake commemora-
tion, said the international women's
rights gathering in Beijing "is true-blue

to families," a pointed retort to conserv-

atives who have complained that the

meeting agenda is anti-family.

The Clintons said the U.N. confer-
ence will be an important forum to pro-

mote women's rights in the United
States and around the world.

Windows 95 sales
slow to a crawl
NEW YORK — The Windows 95
hoopla died down over the weekend as

retailers saw business return to more
normal levels, disappointing some who
expected a surge over the weekend.
Computer industry observers see con-

sumers waiting to buy hardware when
machines loaded with Windows 95
reach stores in several weeks.

Windows 95 is an improved version
of the operating system that runs about
80 percent of the world's personal com-
puters. It is being pushed through a $1
billion industry-wide promotional cam-
paign. Microsoft is expected to sell 30
million copies of the software by 1996.

LA. students lose
health care access
Unequipped to ileal with serious illness,

nurses at the Los Angeles Unified School
District's 650 campuses refer tens of
thousands of sick and indigent children

each year to the county's 45 health clinics.

But beginning next Friday, just days
before school starts, district nurses will no
longer be able to send most poor children

to the health clinics for treatment.

The situation will place an unprece-
dented strain on L.A. Unified by forcing

uninsured or underinsured students, who
make up the bulk of the district's 629,000
pupils, to wait until they're sick enough to

visit an emergency room before seeing a
doctor, according to school and county
health officials.

UC sues employee
for embezzlement
OAKLAND— University of California
lawyers filed suit in Contra Costa coun-
ty against Diana Spaniol on Wednesday,
alleging that she stole more than
$900,000 from the university as a man-
ager in the UC's office of risk manage-
ment.

According to the lawsuit, Spaniol set

up a "fraudulent scheme," under which
she made up false claims, and then paid
settlements to the fictitious claimants.
The UC began to investigate the scheme
in June and said that it has subsequently
changed its claims and payment proce-
dures in the wake of this action.

Compiled by Daily Bruin wire services.
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World renowned UCLA pro-

fessor dies

Philosophy Professor Alonzo
Church, one of the world's experts

in symbolic logic, died at the age

of92onAug. 11.

He began his career teaching at

Princeton University in 1929, then

left for UCLA in 1%7 because he

was near Princeton's mandatory
retirement age. Here, he received

an endowed chair and became the

Flint Professor of Philosophy.

Church is best known for the

theory which bears his name, that

explains the way in which mathe-

matical logic csth be computed.
Along with his theories. Church's

legacy includes the Journal of
Symbolic Logic, which he led as

editor from 1936 until 1979.

Professor David Kaplan, a col-

league of Church's, said that his

work would still be used well into

the future because of its complexi-

ty and brilliance.

"The rigor of his. intellect was
awe-inspiring," Kaplan said. "Yet

despite his awesome intellect, he

was always good-humored and
patient with students."

Kerckhoff and Ackerman
construction update

The seismic repairs and general

improvements being done on
Kerckhoff and Ackerman Union
won't be completed until the end
of the 1995-96 school year. Mike

Otavka, the student union's facili-

ties director, is planning on a com-
pletion date of next summer for

Ackerman, and November 1996
for Kerckhoff.

UCLA study identifies traits

for male sexual aggression

UCLA Professor Neil
Malamuth of the psychology and
communication studies depart-

ments has found a series of traits

in men that may predict sexually-

aggressive behavior.

The characteristics include
"hostile masculinity," hyper-senfei-

tivity to rejection and criticism,

and a willingness to have imper-

sonal and non-committal sex.

Malamuth defines male sexual
aggression as the use of physical

coercion, verbal coercion or use of

intoxicants so that "she will not

resist unwanted sexual advances."

The research team surveyed
more than 400 young Canadian
men between 1979 and 1981, and

then followed up with about one-

third of them and their partners 1

years later. In addition to identify-

ing traits that lead to sexua!
aggression, Malamuth's team
found a number of factors that

might lead to patterns of abuse,

including severe mood swings, a

tolerant attitude of violence
against women and a need to con-

trol the women in their lives.

New dean named for school of

arts and architecture

Daniel Neuman, who just

recently joined the UCLA faculty

last year as a visiting professor,

was named by Chancellor Charles

Young as acting dean of the

School of the Arts and
Architecture, effective Sept. 1 ^
Before coming to UCLA,

Neuman both taught at and headed

the School of Music at the

University of Washington. He also

helped to establish the Archive and

Research Center for

Ethnomusicology in India.

Young added that Neuman will

serve as acting dean until a perma-
nent one is found in a national

search.

Armenian Studies pioneer
dead at age 74

Long-time UCLA Professor
Avedis Sanjian died last month at

age 74. A member of the Armenian
Studies faculty since 1965,
Sanjian was considered by many
to be a pioneer in the field. He
served as chairman of the Near
Eastern Languages and Cultures

department for many years and
helped in UCLA's acquisition of

10,000 books and manuscripts in

Arabic, Armenian and Persian.

"Dr. Sanjian has been instru-

mental to UCLA's success in

becoming one of the world's fore-

most centers for Armenian
Studies," said Pauline Yu, the dean
of humanities, in a prepared state-

ment.

i
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MEETING
From page 1

which includes investing in new
technology and improving staff

i and facilities.

"Prudent business principles

dictate that in order to make a
' business run well, you have to

reinvest some of the profits," said

Richard Delia, the temporary
Chief of Finances.

When the Alpha Partners con-

sulting firm arrived on the finan-

cial scene in March to replace

Reed, the owners saw a need to

rewrite the entire annual budget,

J thus delaying the usual process-.

Without an official budget, the

board was reluctant to make any
decisions regarding funds for the

coming school year. As a result*,

the money used for student pro-

gramming, called waiver pool
funds, has not been allocated and
has postponed student program-

ming, explained Julie Tollefson,

commissioner of Campus Events.

Waiver pool funds let student

groups rent sites and use
audio/video equipment at

reduced costs. Without the asso-

ciation's help, student groups,
such as Samahang Pilipino, could
not program events like last

year's Pilipino-American History

Month.

"Waiver pool is key in pro-
gramming and programming is

key to education," said
Samahang Pilipino President
Valarie Villaraza.

However, student union offi-

cials assured board members and
students that groups coTiia sTTTT

request funding for the fall quar-

ter. Margaret Snow, director of
student union services, stressed

that student programming would
not be delayed. This will be the

first time in UCLA's history that

the students' association will

begin school without a budget.

The Undergraduate Students'

Association budget was approved
quickly by the board upon rec-

ommendation of therplan by a

Management

objectives indicate that

there will be a new

emphasis on the

organization's

infrastructure, which

includes investing in

new technology.

'

high ranking student union offi-

cial. Although this year's budget
was slightly higher than that of
the previous year, the individual

budgets of the Financial Supports
Commission and the Facilities

Commission were reduced by
more than 58 percent and 3 1 per-

cent, respectively.

Conversely, the budgets of the

Student Advocacy Groups and
External Vice-President were
increased. The^ budget adjirsr-

ments seem to indicate USA's
changing goals to sonje officials.

"Student government this year
has prioritized affirmative action

and affirmative action educa-
tion," said Frank Samson, a
member of the budget review
committee.

The search for a new executive

director is another crucial issue

that the board must address this

year. Although the owners of
Alpha Partners filled the power
vacuum created by Reed's dis-

missal, a long term leader is

needed to solidify the new foun-
dation that the board hopes to

build this year.

"We are looking for someone
who not only has a strong busi-

ness sense but also a sincere
commitment to the needs and

wants of students," said Shapley,

a member of the committee that

will conduct the search.

The committee plans to hire a

search firm to track down quali-

fied candidates. Although the

process entails a lot of time,
Shapley hopes that a new execu-
tive director can be found by next
June.

While many students are more
concerned with tangibles such as

food prices and employment
practices, Chang emphasized that

the choice of the new executive
director will significantly influ-

ence the priorities of the board.

With eight new members, the

board does not appear to be as

unified as last year's unusually
single minded board.

"The old board and myself are

attempting to establish a con-
structive relationship with new
members," said Charles Mack,
acting co-excutive director of
ASUCLA.
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DEAN
From page 1

of affairs, officials explained.

"Right now, the duties that

this position covers are being
handled by everyone," said
Katherine Gonzales, the
school's personnel manager.

One of the reasons the posi-

tion was created was out of
adherence to a campus-wide
reorganization effort. The
school is one of three campus
organizations to pilot the
Responsibility Management
Centers Program, a new strate-

gy that focuses on rebudgeting

and a greater dependence on

non-university funding.

The program is "causing us

to rethink all money expendi-
tures," said Harold Levine,

Mitchell explained

that one of the reasons

the position is

necessary is to improve

the school's

relationship with the

public.

chair of the department of edu-

cation with the school.

SMOKING
From page 3

Medical experts explain this by
observing the high number of
those who relapse after quitting.

Research conducted by David
Barlow and Mark Duraiid at the

University of Albany indicates

that cigarettes may improve mood
at times, however once a person

becomes dependent upon nicotine

they also go through withdrawal

symptoms when they try to stop.

These symptoms include anxiety,

depression, irritability, difficulty

concentrating, hunger and rest-

lessness.

Gleick noted that anti-smoking

campaigns across the United
States have began to show results.

African American groups have

recognized that specific tobacco

companies generate advertise-

ments geared toward their com-
munity. As a result, parents have
been encouraged to warn their

children. At the same time, they

have used organizations such as

the church and school to educate.

The success rate, Gleick said,

has been phenomenal: according

to 1993 figures, only 4.4 percent

of African American teens smoke,

compared with nearly 23 percent

of white teenagers.

Other cities have also taken

aggressive moves to discourage

cigarette use. For instance, in San

Jose, Calif., an anti-smoking
group succeeded in their fight to

'

outlaw cigarette vending •

machines in all public places. By
sanctioning sting operations
against vendors selling to those

under age, there was an estimated

60 percent decrease in sales to =^

minors.

In Massachusetts, tobacco con-

trol officials persuaded 200 retail-

ers, including McDonald's and
Foot Locker, to give discounts to

teens who take a smoke-free
pledge. To date, more than 25,000

have signed up. The state is esti-

mated to have spent $14 million

on anti-smoking ads. Since 1994,

cigarette sales among teenagers

have dropped by up to 40 percent.
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BRAVERY
From page 1

panel, my right arm was under
my chest," Hemsath said. "I

couldn't move at all. There was
weight on my back and head. I

was having trouble breathing."

Hemsath said he was con-
scious the whole time.

"All I could think about was
getting out - I was surprised at

how I kept my head," he remem-
bered. "I listened; I heard people
outside; I knew someone would
find me eventually - I just hoped

I wouldn't die that way."

Kilpatrick said he didn't fmd
Hemsath until after 6 a.m., more
than an hour after the initial

quake. He and a team of about 16

men worked to free Hemsath,
digging through two floors of
debris before they could begin to

remove him from his cement and
plaster prison.

The first paramedic to reach
Hemsath was Corey Rose.

"I was the first to make contact

with him; I started an IV. I just

talked to him, assuring him it was
going to be okay," Rose recalled.

Rose lowered himself into the

collapsed building to assist
Hemsath. Aftershocks were still

shaking the area and Hemsath
said he realizes the firefighters

risked their lives to save him.

"It was so comforting to know
they were working hard to get me
out," he said. "There were some
big aftershocks but they never
left me for a second."

Kilpatrick said the aftershocks

scared him, but he knew he had a
job to do.

"I didn't think I was going to

die - I just wanted to do the job
in the safest possible way, so we
only had'one rescue to think

Dental Excellence At

Teeth
Bleaching

Special

Afforl:)Able Prices!

Teeth
Cleaning
&EXAM

PfR ARUI ^35 rate for new patients ONTLY

Phillip M. Shipko D.D.S.
435 i\. Bedford Dkivh Slith 109

Beverly Hills

31 0-273-0909
HOURS: MON, TUES, WED, THURS iO-6
Student Discount cwithi.d)
FCMRAllOther Dental Services

Kaplan prepares more students...

one student at a time.

NUMBER OF PRE-GRADUATE STUDENTS PER YEAR*

70,000

21,000

Princeton
Review

25,000

other
Companies
(combined)

30,000

Quickie
University

Courses

KAPLAN

Here's Why.
Kaplan teachers are dynamic, experienced and highly effective.

Using Kaplan's unique, customized prep system, they'll create
an individualized study plan that focuses on your needs.

Don't risk your future with an inferior prep course.
At Kaplan, we'll make sure you get a higher score.

1-800-KAP-TESt

d^ (^ KAPLAN ^^^ ^^^-
'1993 estimate

COLOR USED

about," Kilpatrick said. "We had
to go safe and siow and thinic

about it as we worlced."

Hemsath suffered a brolcen
coilarbone, a collapsed lung and
required sicin grafts on both arms
and his left leg. He says he still

requires one more operation l>ut

has resumed work as a general
contractor.

"For me to land in that spot ...

someone was looking out for
me," Hemsath said.

Among those looking oixX for

him were Kilpatrick and Rose.
Both were among 67 firefighters

given the Medal of Valor at a

recent awards ceremony. Other
recipients were honored for their

efforts during the Northridge
earthquake, while two were
rewarded for rescues performed
during the Old Topanga and
Malibu fires of November, 1993.

Although the plaque looks
great in his den, Kilpatrick said

the award takes second place to

the knowledge that he saved
someone's life.

"It's a good feeling knowing I

could help someone like this,"

Kilpatrick said. "It is real gratify-

ing to know I helped someone
live a happy life." -^^^— ^_

ARE YOUR
lEETH
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U.S. District Court throws out sex predator iaw
By Amy Comeliuftsen
The Associated Press

SEATTLE— The nation's first

state law aimed at confining sex
predators after their sentences are

finished is unconstitutional, partly

because it punishes them twice for

a single crime, a federal judge
ruled.

Based on the ruling in the case

of An^re Brigham Young, public

defenders quickly asked for the

release of eight other inmates con-

fined at the Special Commitment
Center in Monroe.

Prisoners sent to the center arc

confined for indefinite periods,

referred to as patients and given

counseling and therapy in an
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THE SCANDINAVIAN SECTION
IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE

A NEW COURSE FOR FALL QUARTER 1995

THE CENTURY OF THE CHILD?
(Literature and Scandinavian Society) (C180/C263)

Taught by Profes«or LARS BRINK
MWF@IMS 5233

(218-780-201)

A course on Children and adolescents in Scandinavian literature.

Scandinavian visionaries of the last century predicted that the

following 100 years would belong to the children. Have their ideas

come true? At present the birth rate in Sweden, for example, is higher

than in any of other European country (with the exception of Ireland),

although abortion is free and the use of

contraceptives is recommended. Sweden also

claims to spend more money on child care and
education than any other country in the world.

Yet Scandinavian literature and film often seem
to tell another story, not only of divorce and
loneliness, but even of child abuse. Explore the

worlds of children and childhood through books,

about children and for children, and through
contemporary films.

effort to rid them of their behav-

iors.

The Washington state Supreme
Court upheld the law in a 1993
ruling on Young's case. U.S.
District Judge John Coughenour
disagreed Friday.

The law, first of its kind in the

nation when passed in 1990, was
the linchpin of a broad legislative

measure intended to get sex
offenders off the streets. It permits

a civil jury to indefinitely commit
violent sex offenders who have
already served their sentences.

Young was ordered committed
in March 1991, after his release

from prison for previous sex
crimes. His record included six

felony rapes of adult women.

some of whom he assaulted with a

knife after breaking into their

homes, court documents showed.
In Friday's ruling, Coughenour

held that the law violated Young's
right to due process because it

allows the indefinite commitment
of people who suffer from **a

mental abnormality or personality

disorder," but are not mentally ill.
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Bosnian peace talks to be 'decisive,' U.S. says
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BOSNIA

By Kevin Galvin

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The
leader of thejiex'onsJiUiXedJLLS.

delegation to Bosnia said
Sunday that upcoming talks are

"potentially decisive" andsug-
gested the Serbs could face
increased NATO air strikes

unless they soon embrace the

peace process.

"If this peace initiative does
not get moving, dramatically
moving in the next week or two,

the consequences will be very
adverse to the Serbian goals,"

said Assistant Secretary of State

Richard Holbrooke.
"One way or another, NATO

will be heavily involved, and
the Serbs don't want that."

Holbrooke said he would
leave Sunday for Paris to meet
with U.S. allies and Bosnian
President Alija Izetbegovic. On
Tuesday, Holbrooke arid his
new negotiating team, named
to replace three diplomats
killed Aug. 19 in an accident

outside Sarajevo, plan to travel

to Belgrade, the Serbian capi-

tal.

"I don't want to leave the
impression that NATO air

strikes start automatically if we
don't make a breakthrough in

the next few days," he said on
NBC's "Meet the Press."

"I'm not going to give a tight

time limit, but I do want to say

... that we consider the upcom-
ing week potentially decisive,

potentially critical."

The Serbs are the only war-
ring faction that has refused to

a^ree to a general framework
for peace drawn up by the

See BOSNIA, page 13
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From page 12

United States and its allies.

"I would be misleading you
... if I were to suggest that there

has been any movement yet on
(the) critical issue," Holbrooke
said.

"And that is, will the Bosnian
Serbs accept the concept of the

basic contact group plan?"

Depending on the outcome of

the next round of talks,

Holbrooke said NATO could
take a more aggressive role in

the region or help U.N. peace-

keepers pull out.

"NATO will either assist a

U.N. withdrawal or there will

be more active NATO air over

the skies," he said.

"These are not things the

Serbs should want. So we hope
that they will recognize that the

coming week or two is poten-

tially decisive."

In Gorazde, a Muslim
enclave in eastern Bosnia, more
peacekeepers were prepared to

pull out of the U.N. "safe zone"

Sunday, leaving NATO and its

warplanes in charge of protect-

ing the enclave from Serb
attack.

"If the Serbs attack the
Gorazde area, the NATO retal-

iatory strikes will go far beyond
the previous pinpricks, - these

ineffectual, to my mind embar-
rassing, NATO responses which

have only emphasized weak-
ness rather than emphasize
strength," Holbrooke said.

Holbrooke said the United
States believes the contested

area of eastern Slavonia
belongs to Croatia, but would
not support a new offensive by

the Croats to reclaim it from the

Serbs.

But chances of a lasting
peace in eastern Slavonia were
shaky. The region was predomi-

nantly Croat until 1991, when it

was captured by the Serbs. The
Serb majority now favors join-

ing Serbia.

Rebel official Milan
Milanovic said Friday that the

Serbs would accept the tempo-
rary status of a U.N. adminis-

tered zone only if they could
hold a referendum on whether
to join Serbia.

Croatia is not likely to agree

to that, and Tudjman said he
was ready for more war to

regain eastern Slavonia.
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-*v^. Viewpoint
Column

Nice guys don't finish iast, tlieyget extra guacamole

Cecily

Feltham

Mean people almost killed my
roommate, Luan, with a pat of
butter. I await the day we have a

Daily Bruin cover that reads, "Death by
Dairy."

The guys involved in these shenanigans
looked like they had their mean routine
down. It's as follows: one baseball-

capped hooligan places a slippery pat of
butler right in the path of diners heading
to drop off their used plates. So, on this

occasion, they laid their bait and waited,
giggling as mean pubescent boys are
known to do.

Gasp! Victim No. I unknowingly mis-
steps and lands on the shiny .square inch
of death, beginning ^^^^^^^^^
her descent backward
with cheeseless pizza

in hand. They laughed.

Fortunately, Luan
had the Hair and
panache to pull off the

slip in a non-injurious

and actually charming
way. But what if Luan
had died a bloody

death on the Hedrick
Hall dining room
noor.> Huh? Wouldn't
be .so funny then,

would it?

To them, this was a hoot. Farmers
everywhere should give daily thanks that

these jackasses didn't grow up in the

Midwest; there wouldn't be an untipped
cow in all of Iowa.

The point that I'd like to make here is

that mean people suck. Not like you did-
n't know that already - it's not a particu-

larly novel idea, but one well worth
reinstating. Jerks just screw everything
up. Mean people suck. It's the truest

bumper slicker .sentiment in the world.
Do the majority of people not see that

meanness inspires meanness, both con-
.sciously and unconsciously? If you honk
at the driver in front of you in traffic, of
course they're ^oing to slow down as

aggravatingly as possible and delight in it.

Mike, a wise waiter where I work, says
he can always sense, from the moment the

offender sets his or her mean foot in the

door, which customers are intent on find-

ing something wrong. Either it's the black
bean enchilada, or the potentially fatal

chip on the edge of a plate or a server's

"attitude." Man.
|

And the point is not that they're so
seemingly anal - that's okay. Anybody
who smiles when they show me the lip-

stick on a coffee cup is totally fine. But

those that grimace, accuse and dig around
for the buttons to push to make you mad -
those are the people that make you
despair for humanity.

Those are the people that bum you out
for the rest of the day. And those are the

people that wind up with the runny beans
from the bottom of the pot and the gross
complimentary candies (i.e. lime and
pineapple) instead of the tasty compli-
mentary candies (i.e. strawberry and rasp-

berry) with their check. What goes around
comes around.

I know this for a fact: You score when
you're nice. Never before waitressing did
I seriously realize this. How sentimental I

have felt when some kind guy smiled at

me, nodded and said, "Hey, no problem.
Take your time." The surge of irrational,

warm and fuzzy feelings that he gave me
meant extra guacamole on his plate and
the most snot-free booster seat for his kid.

The cranky get shafted.

Besides, what about the ol' do unto oth-
ers as you would want done unto you?
Would you, for example, want someone
to give you a wedgie and shoot cheez-
whiz up your nose? (If the answer is yes,

I'm sure there are plenty of on-campus
support groups who can see you through
these feelings, or provide you with the

experience. Oh, the joys of a diverse cam-
pus!)

This is not to advocate excessive fake-
ness. If it's not in your nature to smile, no
problem. Just don't be mean ... or don't
order out.

And I'm certainly not saying that

everybody should be unconditionally
nice, or that we don't all have the occa-
sional day in which we wake up, poke our
sleeping dog just because be looks so
happy, and maybe dress him up and take a
few Polaroids.

What I'm saying to you is, don't be the
customer who wants 32 tubes of gua-
camole, yells because they think chips
should come free and then tips the to-go
guy 63 cents. Strive to be kind, and you
will be greatly rewarded.

Nice guys finish last? Ha! Not when
Cecily's serving. Make someone feel

warm and fuzzy. The next time you ask
for salsa, smile. And remember ... bus-
boys can spit in your water.

Feltham is a third-year English student.
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By Frank Sifuentes

In
the late 1960s, theChicano social movement

was at great heights throughout the

Southwest. California led the way, mainly
because of the impetus and organizing strategies

of the United Farm Workers, led by Cesar
Chavez, and because of its large Mexican popula-

tion.

In East Los Angeles, direct social action -

inspired by the UFW - led to the March 1 968
high school walkouts. Up to 5,000 students

walked out of Garfield, Roosevelt, Wilson and
Lincoln High Schools. And from that time up to

1970, the major thrust of this movement was
focused on access to higher education and reform
of the school systems to better serve our commu-
nity.

From this effort came confrontations with law
enforcement, and police brutality became a big

issue. Raza social activists realized to what extent

the criminal justice system was being used to

suppress mass movements for equality and jus-

tice.

By 1969, the protest against the Vietnam War
had been gaining momentum as Chicano students

opted to go to college while their local draft

boards planned to induct them into the armed ser-

vices. UCLA's student body president, Rosalio

Mufioz, refused to be drafted and became the

leading figure in the Moratorium.
It was evident that at home, Chicanos got

police brutality and suppression when organizing

for justice in labor and education, while Chicano
servicemen were being used as sacrificial lambs
in the Vietnam War. While our youth fought with

courage in "America's" foreign wars in large

numbers, we were still considered less than sec-

ond class in the "American society."

Ralph Guzman, the late UC Santa Cruz politi-

cal science professor, had published a research

study revealing that while the California Chicano
population was 12 percent, the state's Chicano
casualties in Vietnam were 24 percent. (A similar

thing had happened in World War II and in the

Korean War.)

Mexican-Americans were considered as sus-

pect in terms of being "native sons," and yet

hailed as "warriors" driven by machismo and
bjind loyalty to the United States of America.
The 1970 Chicano Moratorium made it clear

we were expected to fight in the country's imperi-

alistic war, and yet were refused justice at home!
This protest march was the culmination of all

we were protesting against: cultural suppression,

inferior education, unfair labor practices, lack of
access to health and welfare benefits, poor hous-
ing, lack of economic opportunity and unequal
justice before the law.

A significant social movement became evident

when over 20,000 joined the Moratorium march
as thousands watched in awe. It was a march that

demonstrated a good deal of organizational

know-how, that we had a good communication
network (mostly through small press.)

This know-how - and the psychological gains

made as a result of the Moratorium experience -
led to a period of sustained community organiza-

tion in electoral politics, education and research,

health and welfare, housing, labor and women's
issues.

While we have a long way to go in terms of
equal and democratic representation, it is forth-

coming as more of our youth realize that - as

imperfect as our democracy remains - along with
positive direct social action, the ballot box is still

the most powerful and consistent way to acquire

justice and equality.

Proposition 187, the anti-immigrant initiative,

more than anything, is an effort to blunt the

Chicano social and political movement.

See MORATORIUM, page 16
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After many years America
finally begins to wonder and
then asks:

Where have you gone,

my young boys once known?
Where have you gone,

have you grown?
The playgrounds are empty,

the laughter is gone.

There is war in the air,

there is hate all around.

You were our future,

we depended on you.

Where have you gone?
Where have you gone to?

A frustrated voice in the dis-

tance answers back:
You were atfault,

you sent us sofar
To help another people,

who 's politics were a mar.

We didn 't want to go,

but you said it was right.

"Duty to country!

"

this war was ourfight.
Our average age was nineteen,

how could you send us so lean ?

In our years ofadolescence,
hell, we were still in our teens.

America, not hearing the

voice, continues to wonder
and then asks once again:

Where have you gone,

my young boys once known?
Where have you gone,

have you grown?
1 heard you were at war,

I refused to understand why.

Until my own children might be

involved,

this war now became a lie.

But you were our future,

we depended on you.

Where have you gone?
Where have you gone to?

A voice in the distance cries

out once again:

We saw ourfriends live,

we saw them die.

Why didn 't you stop it,

you knew it was a lie.

When we came home,
there was no one around.

We were lost in a lie,

there was not a sound.

We walked down the street,

nobody even cared.

No parades, no welcome home,

nobody even dared.

For protest was in fashion,

and everyone was in tune.

To the immortality ofa lie,

we became a cartoon.

Spitting, cursing, baby killing

was the theme.

And, we were the target

ofa country cold hearted cmd
mea/i.

As the years go by, America
continues to wonder and
then asks once again:

Where have you gone,

my young boys once known?
Where have you gone,

have you grown?
I know that for years,

you've been back in town.

See LOPEZ, page 17
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Get The StRaiGHX story On Braces.
What's the cost . What's the best procedure • What's the right age?

Call For Free Consultation:

(310) 826-7494
Specializing in Braces for Adults & Children

Invisible • Removable • Traditional • European Surgical OrthodonticM • Coametir Porcelain

Brentwood Orthodontic Center
Dr. Nader Dayani, Certified Specialist

11641 WiUhire Blvd., Suite 802 18324 Culver Drive, Suite A
Brentwood (310) 826-7494 Irvine, (714) 652-5890
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Traffic School on Weekdays & Saturdays
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California Graduate Institute
Graduate School of Psychotog/ and Psychoanalysis andMR

MA and PhD Programs in Psychology
and Marriage & Family Therapy

Administrative Offico
IIOOGIendonAve., Floor 11
W. Los Angeles, CA 90024
(310)208-4240

Orftna« County FadBty
11^ E bncoln Ave. B-200

Orange. CA 92665
(714) 637-5404

CGI has been approved by the Superintendent of Public Instruction. California Education Code 9431 OB.
CGI graduates meet the educational requirements for Psychology and MFCC licensure In California.
In addition to the degree programs. CQI offersthe following Certificate Programs:
- The Treatment of - The Treatment of Perpetrators - Behavioral Medicine - Psychoanalysis

Chemical Dependency A Victims of Violence '
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Classes held In West Los Angeles and Orange (CO)
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An Excellent Education For Those Who Qualify

MORATORIUM
From page 15

Our most impressive gains
have been in various professions
in art, literature, journalism,

media communications, health,

medicine, education, business,

law, engineering, social welfare
and administration, among other

things.

As always, we have numbers
on our side. In L.A. County, well

over half of the population 1

9

years old and under are "Latino,"
(i.e. Mexicanos, Chicanos,
Salvadoreiios, Guatemaltecos,

Nicaraguenses, etc.) And when
the next census is taken in the

year 2000, over half of the entire

population of L.A. County will

be Latinos (55 percent of 10 mil-

lion.)

As always, we have numbers
on our side.

However, we have to dp more
than flex our muscles. We remain
a largely unorganized communi-
ty. There is not enough wealth in

our community. Money for art

and literature, recreation and edu-
cation, is hard to come by. A
large portion of the talent and
vitality of our youth is lost to the

criminal justice system. The
armed services are still regarded
as the only option that gives them
a chance to be "all they can be."

We lost our most important
leader - Cesar Chavez. He is

sorely missed. Ruben Salazar
was killed in 1970, and though he
became a hero and role model in

death, he was worth a great deal
more to us alive. The wonderful
thing is that we have a wealth of
leadership emerging.

My own despair is that we
seem to have lost our idealism
and the will to join forces.

Electoral politics and vying for

"the same crumbs" in tax-sup-

ported funding has taken a toll in

terms of unity, because in games
where winning is "everything,"

cooperation with past opponents
is hard to come by.

However, in 1995 most of our
socio-political losses have not

been of our making. Now that we
are asking for a fair share of the

wealth, government is "going
broke." Now that we are vying
for the "American Dream," the

enU-enched political forces have
decided to cancel it and are not
talking about give us a rain

check. Now that the California

power elite has the state wrapped
up in blue ribbons and have had
their children educated, stale sup-
ported education for inner-city

"minority" communities is one of
the lower priorities.

Efforts are also succeeding
toward making affirmative action
a thing of the past. Our gains in

civil rights and bilingual educa-
tion are being threatened (as if

they had already been fully

See MORATORIUM, page 17
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MORATORIUM
From page 16

implemented.) Proposition 187

and opposition to affirmative

action is pure 'mendacity' with a

foul odor as Big Daddy said in

"Cat on a Hot Tin Roof"
We are at the cross-roads once

again. ;Hay que dale gas one way
or the other! ^Que no?

Sifuentes, a 63-year-old UCLA
alumnus, is a rukito chiniuelo

and cofounder of Con Safos, a
Chicano literary group.

LOPEZ
From page 15

I feel you, I sense you.

But you are not around.

But, you were our future,

we depended on you.

Where have you gone?
Where have you gone to?

A voice in the distance cries

out with honor:

We are around,

over two million strong.

We are everywhere,

right or wrong.

We made it through the hell,

you bequeathed to us so young.

We are fighting many battles,

within and around.

We ask notfor help.

the trust is not there.

We only askfor respect.

Our dignity is our dare.

America, not listening, once
again cries out in frustra-

tion:

Where have you gone,

my young boys once known?
Where have you gone,

have you grown?
You were our future!

We depended on you

!

Where have you gone?
Where have you gone to?

And a saddened voice fades

into the crowd:
After all these years

you still have not changed.

You live in a patriotic vacuum,

lined with stars, stripes and the

American way.

We were young once,

and we came to your call.

Abandoned in the name of
morality,

we were sacrificed and left to

take the fall.

Another battle, another day.

For America 's future,

we will again play.

But this time you will listen.

Our children are at stake.

You cannot go on making the

same shameful mistake.

Abandon your young
and the future is doomed,

• To a country living

in a patriotic vacuum.

- Raymond Lopez -

Vietnam 1969-70
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Village
Grocer

1057 Gayley Ave. • Westwood Village • 209-1 1 1
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Open Hil Midnight

Prepared Fresh Daily
(on premises)

Package^ from $2.25

Live Sushi Clief

V coupon; -^>

$1.00 iJFF
Any Sushi Purchase

-with this coupon-
•One package per coupon
•One coupon per customer

•Other restrictions may apply

•Offer valid Thursday 8/31
thru Sunday 9/10/95

SI

We accept

<S0li3>

& most ATM's

-V COUPON^-

EYE BARGAINS
"BEST DEALS IN WESTWOOD"
^1) EYEGUSSES: $49*

2) EXAM AND PrlGLASSES: $99*

3) EXAM AND BAUSCH & LOMB MEDALIST

SOFT CONTACTS: $169*.

4) EXAM AND GUSSES AND BAUSCH & LOMB

MEDALIST SOFT CONTACTS: $199*
•SELECTED FRAMES + PLASTIC LENSES

(PLO * 4 O 2 D CYL.)
BAL MEDALIST FLEXIWEAR

FFIEQUENT REPLACEMENT SOFT COhHACTS
fe ;

(TWO FOUR PACKS - ONE YEAR SUPPLY)

VILLAGE EYES OPTOMETRY
=- .:=:l^==Jon D,Voqel. P.P.

UCLA Alum Since
corpoTi
celiTI

atacan

1082 GLENDON AVE., LA, CA 90024 (310) 208-3011

HOW DO
YOU WANT YOUR

HAIR CUT?

You don*t have to go to great lengths to get a great

haircut. Just come to Supercuts. We're open for business

seven days a week and you never need an appointment.

What's more, every Supercuts stylist receives extensive

ongoing education unparalleled In the category. So tell

us, how do you want your hair cut?

SUPERCUTS
SUPERCUT" $10.00

1650 Westwood BWd. (between Santa MonJca Blvd. and Wilshire)

(310) 470- 1558 M-F 8-9 Sat. 8-7 Sun. 10-5

Cosmetic Surgery
FREE CONSULTATION

Laser Surgery, Computer Imaging A.vailable

EAR, NOSE &
THROAT
•Tonsils

•Nasal Allergy

•Sinuses

•Hoarseness

•Snoring

•Chemical Peel

•Chin & Cheek

Implants

•Liposuction

•Forehead

•Tattoo Removal

SURGERY OF THE FACE
•Nose

(Back to Work in 3 Days)

•Acne Scars

(Even Hopeless Cases)

•Natural Lip Enhancement

•Hair Flap/Scalp Reduction

•Face Lift/EyeM

Steven Burres, IVI.D.
FAACS,AAFPS, AAOHNS, LACMA, CMA

Board Certified

(310) 208-7806
100 UCLA Plaza #522, Westwood
Financing Available and Most Insurance Accepted
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Arts & Entertainment
Antonio Banderas: He's been a

Mambo King, he's stood by while

Tom Hanks writhed to opera in

Thiladelphia' and sucked blood in

^Interview with a Vampire/ Now he
blasts bad guys in Mexico as the

Mariachi with no name in

^Desperado.'
By Lael Loewenstein
Summer Bruirt Staff

As he walks into the Four Seasons Hotel,
Antonio Banderas waves aside the ever-present

publicists who attempt to shield him from
probing questions.

It is a bold move for an actor whose per-

sonal life has recently become the stuff of
tabloid gossip.

Although Banderas, the hottest Spanish
export since paella, is here to promote his

new film. Desperado, he knows that rapa-

cious journalists probably would rather dis-

cuss his much-publicized liaison with
Melanie Griffith, an affair rumored to have

torpedoed both their marriages.

During a recent romantic vacation in Spain, he
was dogged by photographers, but Banderas
seems resigned to this being all part of the job.

"In the last month I've had to read a lot of
things about me in the papers, and most of
them are just lies and unbelievable fan-

tasies," he says. "But at the same time I

know that I am a public person and I have
to pay a price for that, so I try to'have a sense

of humor about it and not be angry."

Although press coverage has escalated

dramatically of late, Banderas insists it has
not affected him - he is essentially
unchanged since his arrival in the United
States more than four years ago.

"1 really think I am the same guy that I was
then," he says. But . . . when I go to Spain

now I am followed by 35 to 40 journalists
everywhere I go. And when we went sailing there

were six to seven boats with paparazzi around our
boat."

While he prefers to remain mum on the subject

of Griffith, Banderas freely discusses his career,

the compromises he has made to work in the

United States and his love of acting.

"When I first came to America, I had been
doing leading characters in Spain for six years,

but I knew that I would have to gradually build a

career here, so I told my agents that I preferred to

take smaller roles and work with good directors

ar^dgood actors, because I was starting over from
iTie^ttbm."

That entailed, after The Mambo Kings, taking

small parts opposite well-known stars in films
like Philadelphia and The House of the Spirits,

parts so small that "if you blinked you missed"

me," Banderas quips.

But last year he graduated to larger roles in

Interview with the Vampire and Miami Rhapsody.
And now, having laid the groundwork for star-

dota, Banderas takes over the screen much like

the commanding gun-slinging mariachi he plays

in Desperado.

"I prefer it that way, to make a platform and
rise from a solid structure than to rise (suddenly),

like BOOM!" he explains.

Perhaps more important to Banderas than
avoiding the shock of a meteoric rise in his career

is the notion of merit. The concept of earned suc-

cess seems anachronistic in Hollywood, where
high ethical standards can be found about as

rarely as an empty lunch table at Patina.

"I don't like to have anything I don't deserve; it

makes me really uncomfortable," he reveals. "I

would like to be honest and I'd like to have
integrity. Of course I would like to be successful,

but only on those terms."

And success, it seems, wilj be unavoidable. In

the next year, Banderas will appear in four films:

Assassins, Two Much (opposite Griffith), Four
Rooms and Never Talk to Strangers.

The part that thrills him most is that of Che
Guevera in the upcoming, long-delayed film ver-

sion of Evita.

In Evita, he'll play opposite Madonna, a star

coupling with an ironic precedent. In her movie
Truth or Dare, Madonna admitted to gal pal
Sandra Bernhardt that Banderas, then married,
was the one man she'd most like to

sleep with.

Still, it's not working with
Madonna that excites Banderas but

the idea of working wiih director

Alan Parker (The Commitments)
and composer Andrew Lloyd
Webber.

But even with all the attention

and the promise of future success,

Banderas comes across as down-
to-earth and natural. Nevertheless,

Desperado co-star Salma Hayek
calls him "intense and passionate,"

a description that evokes a typical-

ly self-effacing response.

"I didn't realize I was so pas-
sionate until I came here," he says.

"In Spain I am considered very normal because in

my country the people are always passionate,
about soccer matches, about everything. It's just

the way we are.

"But I do think that I am a romantic person,
and maybe that's not such a good thing nowa-
days, because people are more practical. Being a
romantic is something that people have to carry

with them, it can make life harder.
"

Although he satisfies Hollywood's half-century

love affair with the "Latin lover" star, Banderas
insists he isn't so easily typed.

"I don't think there is any kind of plan in

Hollywood to make me fill the empty space left

by Valentino 70 years ago. I just try to have a cer-

tain logic about my career and the roles I am
picking.

"Being in front of the camera, the time
between when somebody says 'Action!' and
'Cut!' - that's really my life, my space of free-

dom, my space to conquer. I love this profession.

I love acting and I love telling stories."

The gossip and the media attention are merely
unwelcome distractions. "I don't want it to be
spoiled by (them)," he says.

Ah, but what about Melanie?
He smiles, then answers obliquely, as perhaps

only a Latin lover could.

"Yes, I am in love. But trying to describe love

is like trying to describe life. You know that there

is something inside you that is stronger than
yourself and it's something you just can't stop."

Father helps make
'Brothers' a winner

Above: 'Desperado' director Robert Rodriquez and star Antonio
Banderas. Left: Antonio Banderas and co-star Salma Hayek.

Sundance film

brings acclaim

to new director

By Jeffrey Shore

For the hottest guy in

Hollywood, Ed Bums is pret-

ty low key.

His film, "The Brothers
McMullen," walked away
with the top award at the
prestigious Sundance Film
Festival and has opened to

rave reviews across the
United States. But Burns -

who's been seen everywhere
from MTV's Beach House to

late night talk shows - is tak-

ing it all in stride.

"(Winning Best Picture at

Sundance) was shocking,"
says Burns. "Obviously,
thrilling and exciting. Just

imagine if your wildest dream
came true."

"The Brothers McMullen "

tells the tale of three men
bound by a hatred for their

father and a love for each
other, learning to cope with
the loves of their lives.

Perhaps it's fitting that this

sweet, simple film should
have such a pleasant director.

With a gravelly voice that

displays more than a hint of

his Irish-American heritage,

he talks about what success

has meant.

"You spend a year of your
life slaving away, and you
have something to say and
you want people to see it,"

says Burns. "(It's just great

that i<»'s) going to be out
there."

And out there it is.

Impressed by the film's suc-

cess in the major markets, the

newly formed Fox
Searchlight just opened
Brothers into wide release.

All in all, it is a lot of atten-

tion for a very small film.

"We only had about
$25,000 to get us going, and
then we deferred the rest,"

says Burns. "My dad put in

half of the money."

That his father was a main
investor in the film is a strong

clue that not everything about

the seemingly autobiographi-

cal film is true.

"You write about what you
know, and there's a little bit

of me in each of the charac-

ters," says Burns. The mon-
ster of a father grew out of the

needs of the plot, he said. "I

also knew that I needed to kill

off a character early. Who
would he be? What would
make these guys so close?
What would make them so
freaked out about relation-

ships''"

But while the story didn't

bother Burns' father, he did

want his son to let people
know where fact ended and
fiction began.

"At Sundance he made sure

that I gave a disclaimer," said

Burns. "I had to get up there

and tell people that I really

wanted to thank my dad and
that I loved him very much."
But even with a strong

story, the cast had to work
under the strain of limited

resources. Luckily Burns'
cast pulled together.

Despite the cast's strong

on-screen chemistry, none of
them, with the exception of
Maxine Bahns, Burns' long-

time girlfriend, knew each
other prior to shooting.

"(We were lucky) in the

fact that we clicked early, that

we're still all close," contin-

ues Burns. "But after the first

couple weeks of rehearsals

we really bonded. These
guys knew ihcir characters

and we wanted to keep it

true."

"It was important to me
that the film was honest. We
all worked really hard on
that."

The brothers' Irish-

American heritage loomed
large in the film.

"We (Irish-Americans)
think we're a pretty colorful

bunch, and have ^ history of
being pretty good story
tellers," says Burns. "And
how many films are there
about us? None!"

COLOR USED
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Shane MacGowan and the Popes
TTie Snake

Neil Young Mirror Ball
(Reprise) With "Forever Young"
Neil writing and playing and the

young guns in Pearl Jam provid-

ing backup, what could go wrong?

Lots of things, actually. Young has

used limited studio time as an

excuse to contribute half-assed

songs - what do you say when he

attaches to the hokeyest riff a cho-

rus that goes, "Downtown, let's

have a party/ Downtown tonight?"

In a few cases, those songs c^ter

to the worst nostalgic tendencies

in his baby boomer audience and

the worst flower power wanna-be

tendencies in Pearl Jam's audi-

ence (actual song title: "Peace and

Love.") And all of them are con-

structed around a few simple
chords - which means for them to

be interesting, they require more
instrumental creativity than the

guys in Pearl Jam arc equipped to

give. Naturally, Young gets off a

few gotxl ones regardless, namely

"I'm the Ocean," which sums up

everything he is and everything he

does. But it would sound better

with other musicians backing.

Hey, what about the guys from
Nirvana? M.T. B+

Raekwon Only Built For
Cuban Linx (RCA) Drawing
from mystic, prophetic, Asian-

type influences, Raekwon The
Chef is the third of the Wu-Tang
Clan to flex Shaolin skills honed
from years in the ghetto and hun-

dreds of kung-fu flicks. Prepared

by top notch production,
Raekwon jgets his messages out

there by cooking up dangerous
delicacies of verbal main courses

and lyrical desserts. The interludes

from ancient Chinese masters, as

well as 20th century street hus-

tlers, mix with the songs just as

well as Ghost Face Killer com-
bines with Raekwon to represent

the Wu-Tang Clan. For the true

heads out there, there're also

group cuts sprinkled throughout

the album which hit as hard as 01'

Dirty jumping out of that building.

Of course Method Man grabs the

spotlight on these joints. Favorites

- "Criminology," "Ice Cream,"
"Rainy Dayz" and "Wu-
Gambinos." C.F. A

Shane MacGowan and the

Popes The Snake (ZZT/ Warner
Bros.) When last seen,

MacGowan was kicked out of the

band he founded, The Pogues, on

the reasonable grounds of beiog

too drunk to stand up too often.

Four years later, he still hasn't

checked into Betty Ford, but he's

somehow remained coherent long

enough (sort oO to record nearly

an hour's wofth of great songs in

the Gaelic folk-punk style he

invented. What's more, they tell a

story: a romance, one that blos-

soms in the charming "Haunted,"

falls apart in the evocative "Song

With No Name" and provides a

rationale for his bad behavior in

the endlessly repeatable "That

Woman's Got Me Drinking." He
devotes the rest of the album to

said bad behavior: gin, whiskey,

heroin, more gin, opium, still

more gin and numerous random
sexual encounters (best line: "I

may have fucked your Missus/

But I never fucked your daughter/

Fa Da Diddly-um). A role model

he ain't. A great rock *n' roller he

is. M.T. A

D*Angelo Brown Sugar
(Arista) Anyone who's checked

out the BOX recently must have

heard the song "Brown Sugar," by

soulful, gospel-influenced
D'Angelo. Intended as tribute to

the uplifting herb, this song comes
across smoothly for all occasions,

whether it be dining with a fine

woman or just kickin' it with your

friends. Like a throwback to pure

soul music, Brown Sugar catches

D'Angelo at his finest.

Throughout the album, he exhibits

his musical ta^ents in composing
and producing, but alternatively

showcases his weaknesses in writ-

ing and singing. Any R&B album
without harmonical crooning with

meaning just gets passed over
these days. He often whines out

his lyrics, making them choppy
and difficult to understand.
Definite signs of talent come from

this singer, songwriter and pro-

ducer, but he needs to stick to

songs like "Brown Sugar,"
"Alright" or "When We Get By."

C.F. B+

Reviews written by Chris Fong
and Michael Tatum.

i

James Carter The Real Quietstorm A
Primus Tales From the Punchbowl A
Yo La Tengo Electr-0-Pura A-

Bjork Post B+

Ramones AdiosAmigos B+

Fear Factory Demanufacture B

Various Artists D&D Project B

> Lutefisic Deliver from Porcelain B-

f
Natalie Merchant Tigerlily C4

\
Tripping Daisy 1 am an Elastic Firecracker C

' Duran Ouran Thank You Ik

Collective
Sofil fails

to excite
audience
By Brian Remick

Perhaps the Palace should
have made an announcement
Aug. 17 before Collective Soul

performed - "Audiences often

dance at rock concerts."

No doubt the crowd which
attended would have found this

absolutely appalling. The majori-

ty stood perfectly still while

Collective Soul shelled out their

b>est and most danceable materi-

al.

Ed Roland led the band
through most of their eponymous

second album, including the two

singles from the album, "Gel"

and "Decemt)er." They also just

managed to squeeze in "Shine."

Collective Soul varied their

songs enough from the album
versions to keep the concert from

being completely predictable.

However, the band needed to

incorporate some of the more
acoustic sounds that define their

style. Performing live, they

replaced every acoustic guitar

with an electric one - often tum-

ing a once catchy acoustic
melody into a mess of distortion.

The highlights of the show
were definitely the aforemen-

tioned singles, mostly because

See COLLECTIVE, page21
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UCLA CENTER ON AGING
ANNOUNCES TWO NEW COURSES ON AGING

FALL QUARTER 1995

INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY OF AGING.

Explores a^ing from a multidisciplinary perspective,

biomedical, behavioral, social and the humanities. The
background of the 20th century gift of long life will be

examined. Provides an orientation for new careers in

serving an aging population.

Instructor: James E. Birren, Ph.D.

4 units SW 140 #345-540-200

Tuesday-Thursday 2:00-4:00 pm
^ • "

—

Dodd Hall 220

S(X:iAL ASPECTS OF AGING

The many changes in the social conditions of life for older

persons will be examined. Both the micro and the macro

issues will be examined including populations at risk and

the normative processes of growing older in the group

and community.

Instructor: Melanie W. Gironda, Ph.D.

4unit»^' SW104E #345-328-200
-?- -
—^ •""^

Tuesday 8^)0- 1 1 :00 am
Dodd Hall 220

J
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the audience actually responded
tothetti. "Bleed" and "The World
I Know," however, probably best

showed Collective Soul's talent

as a band.

The crowd never really did get

into it. Roland even held out his

microphone to the crowd. But as
. "... heaven let your light shine
down ..." droned faintly from the

mouths of everyone who proba-
bly knew it better than Roland
himself, they might as well have
disappeared into the warm
Hollywood air.

" Ordidlhey?

Ezra's style is better than ever
Acoustic sound

shocks audience

at Legion Hall

--.-<!*^-'-'

By Brian Remick

"Is that a violin?" gasped
someone from the audience at

the American Legion Hall on
Aug. 11.

It turned out to be a fiddle,

and in fact, it did belong to
Better Than Ezra, who hap-

pened to be performing that
night, promoting songs from
their first major label album,
Deluxe.

The show surprised the audi-
ence, most of whom had proba-
bly heard the band's two
singles, "Good" and "In the
Blood." These, however, are
not a true representation of
Better Than Ezra's musical
style.

Deluxe changes to a very
mellow and acoustic sound
toward the end, which is quite
different from the more tradi-

tional alternative rock sound
present at the beginning of the
album. Many people left the
show before the band finished
its first set, most likely because
they were expecting an evening
of hard-core alternative rock 'n'

roll.

Kevin Griffin, lead vocalist
and guitarist, led the band
through practically every song
on the album. "Good" and "In
the Blood," surprisingly
enough, were not the crowd
favorites. The stagehand even
accompanied Griffin's vocals-

on "Rosealia."

Those who left the show
early missed an unbelievable
encore. The band played many
of the more acoustical songs
and favorites from their
albums. Porcelain and This
Time of Year, backed by Lily
Hayden on the fiddle and
Melanie Owens on vocals.

Kevin Griffin is an incredible
songwriter, both lyrically and
musically."Thosc who stayed
for the entire show, violin and
all, gave him a chance to prove
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Class Display (310) 206-3060

Daily Bruin Classified

225 Kerckhoff Hall, 30a Westwood Plaza, Los Angeles, CA 90024

Fax:(310)20WI528~
We reserve the right to change, reclassify, revise, or reject any

classified advertisement not meeting the standards of the Daily Bruin.

Our office is open Tuesday-Thursday, 9-2, Friday 9-12

Classified Ad Information Class Line (310) 825-2221

Classified rates

Weekly, 20 words or less $7.00

Weekly, each additional word .45

Monthly, 20 words or less 25.00

Monthly, each additional word 1 .30

Display ads— student rate/col. inch 8.00

Display ads— local rale/col. inch 1 0.20

Deadlines

Classified line ads:

Friday, by noon.

Classified display ads:

2 worlcing days before printing, by noon.

Make checks payable to the

UCLA Daily Bruin.

There are no cancellations after noon the day before printing.

The ASUCLA Communications Board fully supports the University of California's policy on nondis-

criminaiion. No medium shall aaept advertisements wheh present persons of any origin, race,

religion, sex, or sexual orientation in a demeaning way or imply that they are limited to positions,

capabilities, roles or status in society Neither the Daily Bruin nor the ASUCLA Communteations Board
has investigated any of the services advertised or the advertisers represented in this issue. Any person
believing that an advertisement in this issue violated the Board's policy on nondiscrimination stated

herein should communicate complaints in writinfl to the Business Manager, Daily Bruin, 225
Kerckhoff Hall, 308 Westwood Plaza, Los Angeles, CA 90024. For assistance with housing discrimi-

nation problems, call the UCLA Housing Office at (310) 825-4271 or call the Westside Fair Housing

Offbeat (31 0)475-9671.

How to write a good ad
1 . Start your ad with the merchandise your are selling. This makes it easier for readers to quickly 3. Avoid abbreviations— make your ad easy for readers to understand.
scan the ads and locate your item(s). 4. piace yourself in the reader's position. Ask what you'd like to know about the merchandise.
2. Always include the price of the item you are selling. Many classified readers simply do not

. and include that in the ad. Include information such as brand names, colors, and other specific
respond to ads without prices. descriptions.

1 Campus Happenings

INSURANCE WARI WE'LL BEAT ANYONES
price or don't want your business. Tickets,

accidents, studenl/itaff discounts. Request

the -Bruin Plan." 310-777-881 7 or 213-873-

3303.

Alcoholics Anonymous
Mon Discussiori. Fri. Step Study, AU 3525

Ihurs. Book Study, AU 3525
Tues.. [Dental 23-029 and Wed . Life Sci 5301

Discussion. All times 12:10-1 OOpm
For alccholics or individuals who have a

drinking problem.

4 Financial Aid

Cash for College
900,000 grants available. No repayments,

EVER. Qualify innmediately. 1-800-243-2435.

7 Good Deals

THIS WEEK ONLY!
J

ALL books in stock:

Literary Criticism,

Literary Theory,

Economics and Business

9 Miscellaneous

ACADEMIC & JOB STRATEGIES. Dr. Doris
G. Stanton, PHD. Lecturer-Consultant. BA,
UCLA cum laude, MS, MA, PHD. S-10
minute telephone screenings recommended.
(525 in advance). B average, enrolled student
or grad, visiting scholars welcome. Who do
you trust for expert information? Tel:31 0-477-
9147, F?x;310-477-914719.

10 Personal

••THE DAILY BRUIN ASSUMES NO RE-

SPONSIBILITY FOR ADVERTISERS' OR
CUSTOMERS' EXPERIENCES CONCERNING
AOS IN THE PERSONALS SECTION.

3 Cannpus Recruitment 3 Cannpus Recruitment

ENTRY
LEVEL

MANAGEMENT
COLLEGE GRADS
STEP UP TOA
PROFESSIONAL CAREER

SALES/MANAGEMENT TRAINEE
$25,000

lli^i 1 CiXvPrvlSuy One ofAmerica's fastest growing and
largest privately held companies with over 200 offices throughout
the southland, seeks bright, motivated people to share in our
success. Youll need:

Q BS/BADEGREE
Q Strong Communication Skills

Q Retail/Management/Sales Experience a plus
Q The Desire to pursue a career in general

management

THE CHALXiENGE: Youni leam all aspects of

running a business, including sales, marketing, personnel

management, and more, while ei\joying full pay and benefits!

THE REWARD: First year earnings to $26K.
Outstanding candidates reach management level within 9 months
to 1 172 years, earning $30K - $35K & $35K - $55K within 2-2 1/2

years.

THE CAREER: Pronnotions are 100% from within based
on individual performance.

INTERESTED? CALL JILL

EIXTTERPRISE
TEL/ (31 0) 827-7239

9 Miscellaneous

Entertainment ^95

Coupon Books for KA.
Savings worth $1,000'b.

Dining, Movies, Sports,

Health & Fitness, While
supplies last... Send $14
Check or Money Order to:

Money Choices /

P.O. Box 6698
San Diego, CA 92166

or Call
1-800-760-2240

10 Personal

MISUNOERSTOOO? Need to hear a soft,

smiting voice? Call me nowl Let's talkl 1-

900-378-2S00ext.3337. $2.99/min. Must be
18-yr». Touch-tone phone required. Serv-U.

619-645-8434.

TIRED OF VIDEO DATES? Cool MO on cam-
pus seeks bright, attractive SWF for exciting

rKHJveau relationship. Leave nr>essage 310-
289-1 404.

WHAT DIRECTION SHOULD YOU CXD? Let

a Psychic Hclpll just Caltll 1 -900-255-

0100cxL3513. $3.99/min. Must be 18-yrs.

Touch-tone phone required. Scrv-U 619-645-
8434.

10 Personal 10 Personal
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J Last Chance To Place S
t^ An Ad in the i

S Registration Issue f

t September 13 t
r i
S Call The ^
i^^' Daily Bruin Classified ?^

\ Now! ^
i Display • 206-3060 h
t Line •825-2221 %
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Ti/nd alomamjce, ^iimdJuA,

oi a Wmma, Wamjcma

omt/MM,, etc.

1-900-388-2700 ext. 5149

CaUNow!
$2.99 per min./avg. 3 min.

Must be 18 yrs

touch-tone phone required

Serv-U (619) 645-8434

VVNTED: 100 PEOPLE
Lose 10-29 lbs. in 30 days and earn SSS do-

inft it 100% guarantee. Call 310-281-8828.

1 2 Research Subjects

12 Research Subjects

BEDWETTINC BOYS 7-1 1 yrs. and their fa-

milies receded for UCLA research project.

Subjects will receive $20 arxJ a free develop-

mcntal evaluation. 310-B25-0392.

FREE TREATMENT
FOR PUBLIC SPEAKING ANXIETY for partici-

pation in research study in UCLA Department

of Psychology. Details, Call Sachin 310-967-

4833.

HYPERACTIVE BOYS with attentional prob-

lems 7-11 yrs, r>eedcd for UCLA research

project. Receive $20 and a free developmen-
tal evaluation. 310-825-0392.

ATHLETE'S FOOT
Volunteers need for research study

with Athlete's Foot. Available for

Qualified Participants:

Free Physical Exam, Study

Medication and Lah. Tests.

$100.00 Compensation for those

\uKo qualify

Must be 1 2 years and above and

not use any topical treatment

in last 2 weeks.

For details call 310-828-8887.

Earn $$ For Donating Blood
Blood donors age 50-70 for heart

disease research. Must be

available through August 1996.

CaH (310) 794-1864 for information

and screening appointment.
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10 Personal 10 Personal
12 Research Subjects 12 Research Subjects 12 Research Subjects

DIAW A rUIX HOIBE
Advc:ti;~ In Tlie 1995

Greek Rush Suppiement
And Increase Your Chaitces For A Successful Rushf

Why Settle for Less?
TTie Rush Supptement includes:

•Early pubiicaUon & distributiott of supplemeni
during week prior to Rush

•A special pullout section in the Registration
Issue

•A complete schedule of Rush events
•A map of all bouse locations
Photos and inlormation about the Greek Rush
system

•A total of 25.000 copies
*4 days of advertising for the price of I

The Husti Suppiement I* ptthli»hed
Scpttimi*^ 2S'29tti.

•Deadline: September 6tli.

For more Infortnatioi] call
Classified Display # (310) 206-3060

i^Mm*^t»!mtttmmKt«mt^ NERVOGS? ANXIOUS?
FEARFUL? WORRIED?
Research volunteers between the ages of 18 and 65

experiencing these symptoms for at least 1 month and
in relatively good health are needed. Volunteers will

receive a brief exam in order to determine eligibility.

Qualified volunteers receive free basic physical

exam/lab test and compensation up to $495.°°.

Californ TRIALS

MEDICAL GROUP
Please call 1-800-854-3902

13 Rides Offered 12 Research Subjects

12 Research Subjects

IMAGERY STUDY Mcks UaA sludcnls 20-
40 yean old. SubjocU will receive $20 for
particlprtion. CaH Jean, 31O-825-02S2.

M/F, 18-35, RIGHT HANDED NEEDED FOR
positron imaging of the brain. Injection of ra-
dloacUve isotope. Blood taken. $2S/hr.
310^25-1118.

12 Research Subjects

SUBJECTS NEEDED for face perception Uu-
dv. SIQ/hr. Call 31 0-825-4652.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS AND GIRLS, 3-

1 1 years, and their families r>eeded for UCLA
research project. S20. 310-206-9708. English

ipeakinff.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 7-11 yrs, and
their families needed far UCLA research pro-
ject. Receive $20 and have a sclenCific learrv
\ng expericnct. 310-625-0392.

Paid volunteers sought for communicaliorw
study. Female uiKlergrads, primary language
English, no heart disease. On canopus. 310-
479-4799.

Tel: (310)446-9964

(800) 900-8850
10687 Santa Monica Blvd. #8 Los Angles. CA 90025

RflT€S AND S€RVIC€
FOR CRR ReiMTRLS

SPECIAL HOLIDA Y, WEEKEND, AND WEEKLY RA TES
UNDER 25 OK - CASH DEPOSIT OK- NO CREDIT CARD NECESSARY

FREE PICK UP AND DROP OFF

20^G DISCOUMir
to UCLA students and faculty or free upiprade

on basic CAR RENTAL

(310) 446-9964Ac tfntolrwM codBtSTS

Earn $ 350.00
Research Institute needs

healthy men and women,

ages, 25-40

for alcohol study.

Call to see if you qualify.

(310) 390-8483
Call between 8am '4pm

13 Rfdes Offered

DRrVE MY CAR from Massillon, Ohio to Los
Angeles, CA by 9/1S/95. Wilt pay gm. 310-
398-4855. After 8/25, 216-832-2787.
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i9 Soerm/ Egg donors

EGG DONORS NEEDED to assist infertile

couple. Ages 1»-2S. Drug, alcohol, and to-

bacco free. S25O0 plus medical expenses.
310-271-7773.

EGG DONORS NEEDED, ages 20-32. for in-
fertile couples. Generous compensation.
Leave namt, address, telephone number for
information and application. 3ia273-4827.

EGG DONORS NEEDED: Healthy females
between 21-34years old w/medical in-

surance. Payment of $2200 for medical pro-
cess. Mima Navas 310-829-6782, Monday-
Friday.

EGG/SPERM DONORS
Desperately needed by infertile, hopeful par-
ents. All races needed. Ages 21-34. Substan-
tial compcnsalion. Call OPTIONS (310)397-
4054.

SPERM DONORS needed for anonymous
donor program at one of the largest sperm
banks in the country, earn up to $480/mo. if

qualified. Contact Heidi at the California
Cryobank 310-824-9941.

22 Health Services

A FREE SESSION!
Student Rates. Psychotherapy/counseling by
Bruin alum. Couples-individuals. Call for

free consultation. Sliding scale. Liz Gould.
MFCC# 32388. 310-578-5957; pager, 310-

572-4092.

ALONE-STRESSED-OVERWHELMED. Sup-
portive counseling. Confidential. Individuals,

couples, groups. Adjacent to campus. Carole
Chasin MA, MFCC. 310-289-4643.

DEPRESSION? STRESS? RELATIONSHIP
PROBLEMS? PARENTING ISSUES? Individu-

al, couple, family therapy for adults, adoles-

cents, children. 1 9 years clinical experience.

Accept most managed care and insurance

plans. Reasonable rales. Wcstwood Village.

Steven Cherman, L.C.S.W. M.F.C.C. 310-

837-9277.

Body Essentials

T^^r^

Waxing 50% Off
1 St Treatment

Electrolysis
20%off first

3 treatments

20% off any treatment
for UCLA students

Call: 393-3621

FREE COCAINE
TREATMENT

Opportunity to participate in research pro-

gram offering outpatient group counseling for

individuals dependent on cocaine. Meetings
3x per week for four months. WLA. 310-207-

4322.

CROUP THERAPY. Men and wonwn psycho-

therapy support group. Forming ncN^, West-
wood Village. Contact Lorraine Rose, Phd.
310-824-9942.

CROUP THERAPY. Women's psychotherapy

support group. Personal growth. Openings
now. Westwood Village. Sliding scale. Con-
tact Lorraine Rose, Phd. 310-824-9942.

INDIVIDUAL, COUPLE COUNSELING,
JAMIE MINTZ, MFCC INTERN #21788. 310-

535-1 452. SLIDING SCALE FEES.

22 Health Services

LuCia
Electrolysis & Skincare

Permanent Hair itemoval
European Facials • Waxing

3S 208-8193 n
1951 Westwood Blvd. Westwood

(1 BIk South of Santa Monica Blvd.)

MYOPIA AND
ASTIGMATISM
Learn how to improve or

eliminate it without surgery,

guaranteed!

Call Dr, Vogels ViU^e
Eyes Optometry

For afree consuUatton

^ (310) 208-3011

^ CUCLA ALUM * SINCE 1971)

23 Beauty Services

Lose Weight the Notural Way
Heital Remedies For All Your

Bodily Problems: Skin, Arvciety,

Stress, and Lack of Energy.

Coll 1-800-218-5084

30 Help Wanted

$8.07-$9.80
SECURITY OFFICERS wanted: UCLA Medical
Cenlcr/Mcdical Plaza. Seeking professional,

assertive, motivated students with minimum
one year remaining at UCLA. Call 825-1 793
(or information.

Needs motivated undergrads

to do various legal and

clerical tasks. Great exposure

to field. Immediate opening.

Please send resume to:

Rick Edwards, Inc.

Attn: Miry
1925 CtntHiy Park East, Suite 2000

Los Anjclts, CA 90067

"^NEW FACES NEEDED NOW^
• For TV Commercials
• Movies
• Catalogs
• Videos

call immediately
(31 0) 659-4855

22 Health Services

30 Help Wanted 30 Help War'.fed 30 Help Wanted

WOW HIRING
Experienced sales associates and cashifers

for retail social expression store.

Full-time/pQrt-time.

Call 824-0768 for a interview.

-Tlw UHimaU Card Am4 Gift Stora'

1083 Broxton Ave.

RESORT JOBS
High Sierra Summer/Ski
Resort in Seuuoia at
7500' seeks live-in year
^round staff:

• Purchasing Agent 9l
Business Services

• Front Desk ft
HospltaUtj

• Recresuon
Director

Varied responsibilities; 3-t-

yrs work exp w/Refrences

800-227-9966
CaU Daily & Weekends

ACCOUNTING, Part-time, clerical, AShn
weekly. 1-yr cofnputer exp. plus accuracy
and ncatr>ess. Santa Monica home office. Pre-

fer business, accounting major. Call 393-

9006 or fax letter/resume to 393-1 737.

ACTORS/MODELS. Auditions by appoint-

ments only. For commercials, films, print ads.

All types/ages needed. No experierKe neces-
sary. No fee. Image, 818-222-9091.

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT. Fishing

Industry. Earn to $3,000-"$6,00O+/month

plus benefits. Male^emalfe. No experience
necessary. 206-545-41 SSextA59347.

APPOINTMENT SETTER, PfT. Must have own
transportation. Telephone skills a must. $8^r,
bonuses. Call 310-471-2425.

ASIAN FEMALES
shampoo companies (Sebastian) need asian

female hair nrKKiels. All-ages/all heights okayl
No experience necessary. Top pay! Call free

1-800-959-9301.

AUDIO VISUAL SERViaS has PT openings
for technically-minded individuals. Position:

Equipment operators. Starting wage:
$8.2lAK}ur. Applications available at Canip-
bcllB103.

AUTO DETAILING. Aggressive workers
needed. Full-lime/part-time for exotic auto

detailing in Beverly Hills. Experience not

needed. Call Ozzie 310-859-2870.

BOOKKEEPER. Century City CPA office. Cod-
ing, data entry, bank recor>ciliatton, payroll

processing, general office work, part-

time/full-time. 310-203-^665.

C PROGRAMMER w/1 -years experience for

software company at 9763 W. Pico Blvd. Su-
ite #300. MitratecK 310-785-0081 or fax re-

sume 310-785-6644.

<&

YAMASHIRO
RESTAURANT
Accqjting applications:

•FRONT DESK ATTENDANTS
•SERVERS

Dinner service. Previous

customer service and restaurant

experience preferred.

Bilingual English/Japanese or

other Asian language a plus.

Contact:

Personnel Manager
YAMASHIRO

1999 N. Sycamore Ave.
Hollywood, CA 90068

(213) 466-5125

22 Health Services

r

Dental Exam & Cleaning
"All Students & Faculty Members are welcome"

First time introductory offer with this coupon

We Ouilrl Hcautifui Smiles!
• 124 Pour rmerqpncu jeivtce

Plans At* epiKJ

merqpncu

MeJi-CI&MoslInsurance

Tel: (310) 475-5598

$30.00
• BB«Mt CIlM lMg
• NwMaary'X-lbtv (itp lo 4

)

• OrsI CwK«r ScracahiM

• PnWiMrial Kuaiitulion
Nfi4 \u h« uMnH m conjunclMm tnth

tnuiranc* • F.iplfv* A- lli-*»5

for a RNTt plcat«nt

d«at>l experience

we offer Nitrous Oxide

(Lauthini gat)

Expires 6- l(t-95

IMH S^
«i ollnr tlw oMtt

cffldenl U4Mchiii| H^
Complete Kit (two viiiU)

Expirti 6-18-95 [^^

^>

IG120 Westwood Dlvd., West Los Anqelcs, Detwecn Wiistiipe 0^ «3anta Monica ylree f-^apkinq in r<eap)

m
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CAMPUS POSITION AVAILABLE sUrting at

$6.63^r. We work around your classes.

Immediate employment available for Fall

1995. Surtset Village Dining Services.

Contact Cybill at 310-206-7688.

CASHIER WANTED
For Gourmet Sandwldi Stiop in Westwood.
Flexible days. SSAwur plus sandwiches. Fun,
happy environment Apply at Sandbac's,
1134 Westwood Blvd.

HI/FT Without ^disturt}ing wt>at you
are presently ^
doing. ^B

^KcRO
Pech
'OLUTION^^^ 31(V824-2882

CASHIER/SALES-Need fnendly responsible
person in gourmet ice-cream and yogurt
•tore. ReUil experience preferred. P/T, week-
day evenings. 310-471-6955.

CASHIERS
FOR HOLLYWOOD BOWL RESTAURANT,
nighU June 3rd-end of September, 4-6
nighlsAv^ek- Previous cashiering preferred.

$5.2S/hour -t-graluity. 213-851-3588 for ap-
pVKatioo.

CASTING IMMEDIATavl Extras needed lor
feature films, cor(WT»ercials. and music videos.
Earn up to $240 per dayl No experience
needed. Work guaranteed! Call today 213-
851-6102.

CASHIER. P/T, WANTED for Shakc/s Pizza

Restaurant in Westwood Village. Must be
serious and responsible. Noon, evening, and
niKht shift. SSAxxir. 31 0-824.41 1 1

.

CGFFEt BAR ATTENDANT in a playhouse.
Flexible hours F/T or P/T. Experience pre-
\tnA. 10508 W. Pico Bl. 310-204-4440.

COMPANIONA3RIVER for 15-year-old girl .

Afternoons - Pickup at Westside school *
hon>e to valley -female preferred. Leave mes-
saxe 81 8-761 -3727.

NOW HIRING
• Counter Help •

All Stuifts Available

Call Now: 441-0643
10850 Olympic Boulevard -

comer of Westwood Blvd.

COMPUTER SOFTWARE SUPPORT (Part

tin>e days.) Strong vertial contmunication
skills. IBM PC hardwareAelephony/program-
ming. E-mail resume to: 70314.505«COM-
PUSERVE.COM.

CPA firm in WLA needs P/T ofTice assistant

Mornings. PhorMS, filing, Word Perfect, etc
$7/hour. Call Susan. 310-477-6988.

BEK&JERinr*S
VERMONT'S FINEST • IGE QREAM^^ FROZEN YOGURT.

Ice Cream Parlor is seeking energetic,

responsible, and friendly people for our
Westside, Valley, South Bay and Malibu
locations. Various Position^ (Sco^^ers to

Managers) and shifts available. Call

]ohn (310) 788-9682 • Westside/Malibu

Teri (818) 789-9951 • Valley

Theo (310) 371-6891 • South Bay

Summer Bruin Classified

3u Help Wanted

COMPUTER SPACE DOSAVINDOWS EX-
PERT for Tech Support. $9-1 1/hour +bonus.
SM. Good environment AdvarKement op-
portunities. Fax resume 31&-459-8222 or call

3l0.454-6a00ext-333.

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING. Earn up to

$2,0004^ionth. World travel. Seasonal and
full-time positkMw. No exp necessary. For
info, call 1 -206-634-0468 ext.CS9347.

DATA ENTRY
THE RADER INSTITUTE, the nation's largest

provider of eating disorders treatment, seeks
Data Processing Assistant/Telecommunica.
lions Operator for P/T position. Afternoon
availability preferred. Salary DOE. Please
contact- The Rader Institute, 310-478-8238.
ext 201, Vicky Stroloff, Telecommunications
Director.

DATA ENTRY. Computer literate. Light
phone work. Please call John at 310-268-
1416.

DELIVERY DRIVER. P/T. $7/hr+bonus and
gas. A/C and auto insurarKe required. Day
818-700-6981 . Evening 310-207-2326.

DRIVER with own car to pick up children
from school between 3PM and 6PM Mon-
Fri. Responsible. Please call ASAP. 310-335-
5350.

DRIVER, P/T, needed ASAP for delivery in

WLA area. 2 days, 6-8 hrvWk. S8.5(Vhour »
SO.ISAniie. Flexible schedule, must have car
and insurance. Call Al. 310-838-8080.

DRIVER. Own car. Drop off in nximing, from
Santa Monica to UCLA One child. Drop off

at afternoon activities. 310-451-451 3.

EARN EXTRA MONEY
PT/FT without disturbing what you are pre-
sently doing. One of the fastest growing pri-

vately-owned companies. Call 213-782-
7065.
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FAST GROWING ENVIRONMENTAL COM-
PANY seeking athletic, competitive, enthu-
siastic people to show our products. Make
lots of money part-time and have lots of fun
doing It Call Alejandro for an interview. 213-
658-9036.

FlU aERK. CONSCIENTIOUS, to organ-
Ize^maintain/create Property Management
files. P/T, long term. Light typing required.
Need car for occasional errands. 20-30-
hoursAvk. $1Q/hr. Contact Heidi 310-264-
9900.

W\
Needed iinroedi^teiyiFastiioii /Prints

Vkiebfi /I'^altiV fflois /Abgazines

As^mtMs that pay up (D $$0o6 per day

Csdifomia Model Management

3969
* ^ " ^ '

FITNESS
ENTHUSIAST

HealtlVnutrKion co. seeks entry level/mgr.

position. Attitude nnore inrtportant than ex-

perier^ce. $3-500(Vmo. poter>tial. Call 818-

445-0053, 818-445-0054 for appointment

FOOD SERVER. 3 yrs. exp. Apply in person.

Cafe 50's. 11623 Santa Monica Blvd. Tues-

day-Friday. Cashier also r>eeded Tuesday-Sat-

urday from 10am-3pm. Apply in person
Tuesdav-Friday.

FOX TV wants you for a new show. Have

fun, make SSS. Call 21 3-856-1 1 27.

FRIENDLY PEOPLE
Fun Studio City retail store; great atmosphere;
flexible hours; all positions now available.

For infomiation call Jessica: 81 8-505-8696.

EDUCATIONAL AIDE in school setting for

bright 1 2-year-old girl w/physical handicap.
Start September-June. Live-in separate guest-

house or live-out. 8am-3:30pm. M-F.
S30Q^veek Car necessary. 21 3-933-1406.

ENTERTAINERS/WAITERS/WAITRESSES. Bis-

tro of Santa Monica hiring friendly and ener-

getic waiters, waitresses, entertainers.

LurKh/dinner, full-time/part-time. Experience
required. 2301 Santa Monica Blvd.

ENVrRON/HEALtH
Rapidly expanding environmental/health
company training for executive, management
and rep. positions. If you love people, health,

and the environnr>ent call 213-653-4577.

ENVIRONMENTally-conscious marketing co.
needs caring people wfio want to make a dif-

ference. Sumnner Part-timo/Full-time. Pleasant
office. A. J. 310-670-8851.

EVENT STAFF
EVENT STAFF FOR CONCERTS, sports, and
special events. P/T. Work around your acade-
mic/athletic schedules. 818-885-7338.

HEALTH CARE consulting corporation r>eeds

telephone irUerviewers to update insurance
records. No selling, good work erwironment
near UCLA. $8.50/hr. Daytime and evening
hours avallble. Brenda or Ethan, 310-556-
2001.

HELP AUTISTIC CHILD
Psychology student or graduate student

w/special interest in behavioral modification.

Lovass method. 26 hrs^vk. Pasadena area.

818-799-2779.

INTERN W/PAY
INTERNATIONAL FIRM expands LA division.

Seeks self-nHjtivafed individuals w/good
communication skills and leadership abilities.

F/T, P/T. For appt.. call Jennifer: 310-260-
7947.

MODELS
needed for posters and catalog assignn>ents.

All types 5'2'-5'10'. No exp. nee. Photo test

required for all applicants. Top pay. 3l 0-276-
7648.

JEWISH HEBREW
and Sunday Schools need teachers, 1995-96.
Good Jewish Education and love of children
desired. Yonalon Shullz 213-852-6570.

RETAILSALES* //£LPiY££D£D

AT CENTURY CITY MALL
FLEXIBLE HOURS/MAKE YOUR

OWNSCHEDULE
(minimum 8 hours per week)

OPEN 7 DAYS - 10 AM to 10 PM
HOURLY PAY PLUS COMMISSION

PLEASE CALL
ROBIN (310) 577-7858

Musical Chairs Inc.
UfittoUUnd, Muticsl Rockers Made EapecMly for Chlldnn

MODELS NEEDED
PETITE AND TALL, men and women. Earn
$150(Vday. fashion clients irxrlude Ber>etton.

No experience necessary. 31 0-551 -1 823.

MODELS: YOUNG MEN WANTED for nude
and semi-nude modeling. Good pay. Imme-
diate work. Call Derek 213-871-1833.

Multimedia Co. needs. 1 -assistant to execu-
thre producer. 1 -receptionist. Mac experience
required. Attn: Liz at L3 Interactive. 3000 W.
Olympic. SM, 90404. Fax 310-264-4191. No
calls.

NATIONAL PARKS HIRING. Seasonal & full-

timc employment available at National Parks.
Forests & Wildlife Preserves. Benefits + bo-
nusesl Call: 1-206-545-4804. ext. N59342.

NATIVE CHINESE OFFICE ASSISTANT need-
ed full/part time in computer software com-
pany. Fax resunrm or self background info to:
310-278-3922.

NEED A HAIRCUT? Models wanted for hair-
cuU at no charge in Beverly Hills salon.
Women with short haircuU only. Call Lisa at

310-278-1191.

30 Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted

Junior. Senior, or Graduate Journalism stud-
ent needed to help accumulate material for a
book. 20-30 hrsAvk. S7.5Q^r/negotiable.
Please contact Kenneth Kahn, Attorney at

Law. 310-393-1198.

LAW OFFICE
Clerical secretarial positions. Must know
WordPerfect. Have office experience. Good
typing skills, flexible hours. Undergraduates
only. Wilshire/Clerxlon. 310-475-0481.

LUNCH SERVERS, ASSISTANT HOSTESS.
TAKEOUT COUNTER positions availabe at

lunch. We could be just the place for you.
Cutters Restaurant, Santa Monica. Apply in

person M-F between 3-4pm. 2425 Colorado
Ave.

MARKET RESEARCH COMPANY. 4^
hours/shift. Minimum 16-hrs/week. Evening,
day, and weekend hours available to do pub-
lic opinion and market research. Needed
skills: detailed, reading, writing verbatim, and
following instructions. Can work with most
class schedules. Call 818-7254275.

MARKETING ASSISTANT. We arc currently
seeking an enthusiastic Marketing Assistant to

facilitate the launch of a new hair care pro-
duct line for the salon industry. Responsibili-

ties to include writing ad and product copy,
creating promotional concepts and strategic

planning. Experience preferred but rnit a
substitute for talent, superior communication
skills and a desire to excel. A rare high er>er-

gy , fast-paced environment makes its enjoy-
able to come to work and allows for many
opportunities for advancement. Medical and
dental benefits. No phone calls please. Send
resume and salary history to: Mike Brady cjo

The Christal Corp., 10877 Wilshire Blvd 12th
Fl., Los ^n^eles, Ca 90024.

MARKETING. International nutritional corpo-
ration seeking enthusiastic individuals for

marketing position. Limited space, exc. pay.

Great opportunity. 310-659-2535.

MECHANICAL ENGINEER/STUDENT wanted
to fabricate prototype for patent application.

Should have access to machine shop. Fee ne-
gotiabte. 310-471-6040.

Person or persons to sell a success handbook
that could revolutionize the worit ethic of
America. No risk, no draw, no quotas, no
hidden gimmicks, no territory limits, no in-

vestment. Work at your own pace. Earn $15
commission on each t>ook sold. You get start-

up kit of 5 free books to be sold at

S21.95/each. You keep entire proceeds.
Thereafter you pay $6.95 in advance per
book. SeryJ rcsunnc. sales plan, and two refer-

ences to Center for Applied Behavioral Sci-

ence, P.O. Box 5955. Scotsdale, Arizona.
85261.

Personal assistant needed. Happy and spirit-

ed personality. Good organizational skills.

Detail oriented. Car required. 10-20hrs. flexi-

ble. $7/hr. Resume required. Fax 310-276-
5721. PaKervolccTnail 310-239-5622.

PRIVATE SWIM INSTRUCTORS at client

homes. Sl4-$16^r+bonuses. Flexible sched-
uling. Hiring now for work immediately in

your area. WSI plus strong experience. Call

John 310-271-3441.

RADIO ANNOUNCERS/DISK JOCKEYS. No
experience necessary. producc>/host shows
for our stations. Spare time. Free training,

Rreat benefits. 213-468-0084. 24 hrs.

Wanted: A Highly Skilled And
Experienced Computer Person

With A Unique And Highly
Marketable idea Wanted By A
Successful And Innovative

Entrepreneur. Recorded Info:

(310)358-7199.

TEACHER ASSISTANT. Private school, near
to SFValley. Elementary grades. Hours 8-1 M-
F. Must be Mac literate. Begins September.
(81 8)998-1 782, ask for Helene.

TEACHER'S AIDE WANTED for firs^ grade
classroom in beautiful Bet Air. Pays well;
flexible hours. Call 310-473-9889 for more
info.

REAL ESTATE ASSISTANT to president of
Westside company. Good computer skills.

Duties include: pnjperty and leasing sun/cys,
valuations, etc. 24 hourVwreek. flexible. Car
required. Deborah, 310-284-7100.

RECEPTIONIST WANTED for Attorney Serv-
ice in Westwood. Computer/phone skills

helpful. Flexible hours. $6/hr. PT/FT. 310-
441-9253.

RECEPTKDNIST/OFFICE ASSISTANT WANT-
ED for a BH Office. F/T. 10am-6pm daily. Ex-
perience in Microsoft Progranr» preferred.
Please call: 310-657-9252 (Export Company).

RECEPTIONIST/SECRETARY, P/T. Two opcn-
ings at LAX real estate law firm. Experience
preferred. Hrs: 9am- 1:30pm or 1pm-5:30pm.
Karen Habers, 310-337-3060.

Retail store in Melrose looking for experi-

enced part and full-tinw sales and Manage-
ment Japanese-speaking preferred. Call 213-
655-9375. Fax 213-852-0918. Charmaine.

TELEMARKETING
W/WINDOWS COMPUTER SKILLS. Prefer
phone experience. Prefer studcnts/grads.
Flexible hours, 9am-5pm starting $8-
$10/hr4bonuses. 3-blocks UCLA. Harel
Maintenance. Ron, 310-470-6175.

TELEPHONE APPOINTMENT SETTERS
OUTSIDE SALES PEOPLE. Beverly Hills loca-
tion. 310-289-6990.

NEEDED: DESIGN ASSISTANTVDRAWINGS
for preparation of patent applicatfon for den-
tal in$tninf>entVprototype development. Fee
negotiable. Leave message: 310-578-6922.

OFFICE ASSISTANT. F/T. Tu-Sat No experi-
ence required. In eye doctor's office. Gener-
al office chores. Ask for Dr. Somers. 310-
319-9999.

SALES PEOPLE NEEDED. Part-time, full-time

available. Easy money- Get paid $50-5250 a
day. Professional attire required. 310-276-
8542.

SALES, P/T. 15-20 hrs/week. mornings pre-
ferred, long-term. Good phone skills, experi-

ence required. Santa Monica. $7/hr + com-
mission. 310-453-6422.

SCHOOLBUS DRVRS
MAKE $9-10/HR. DRIVING CHILDREN.
Great P/T job. No experience necessary, wc
will train. 310-472-7474.

SECRETARY/DATA ENTRY. Phone experi-

ence. knowledge of Windows a must. $7/hr."

Temporary to permanent. Call Patrick at

310-829-6088.

SEEKING ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT II.

Full time, with starting salary approx. $1 2 per
hour for Child and Mental Health research
related studies. Responsibilities include word
processing, data entry, literature searches,
editing, references, tables for manuscripts.

corresporxicnce. scheduling, faxing, xerox-
ing, filing, and other administrative duties.

Conrtputer literacy required-proficiency on
MAC and IBM a plus. Please fax resume im-
nriedialely to 310-794-8297, altn: Coleen
Cantwell.

SERIES 7 BROKERS/TRAINEES for prestigious

investment banking fimi in Century City. Call

Mr. Quinones, 310-226-6630.

TEMPORARY/F/T ASSISTANT position for

busy entertainnf>ent company. Must have
exceptional organizational skills, exc Mac
skills, esp in Word. Must be professional, re-

sponsible, and focused. Duties will vary
greatly from week to week, but will include
handling projects, errands, answering
phones, filing and faxing. Will be responsible
for ensuring that the office runs smoothly.
Will also handle some personal affairs. Pleas-
ant environment in the Century City area.
Will offer some flexibility in hours. Must be
available to start immediately. $1(Vhr. Posi-
tion could lead to permanent placement.
Please fax resunr>e to : 310-441-1089.

THE PERFECT MATCH
Earn money during summer break with Talent
Tree Staffing Services! We have a variety of
excellent temporary positions for reception-
ists, file clerks, word processors, and more. If

you have 6-1 2 nKinths experience, call today
and see why so many individuals have decid-
ed to work with Talent Trcel Sherman Oaks
818-9900440, West L.A. 310 207-2555,
Beverly Hills 213-937-9100.

TWO STUDENT CAMERAMEN NEEDED
AND AN ASIAN GIRL 5'8" or taller for fun
fashion show in a new restaurant in West-
wood, September 10th. Please contact Jean-
Guy at 310236-0947.

U.S GOVT. JOBS hiring now: lOO's of Entry
level openings updated daily. Call loll free 1-

800-549-2300, Ext 03872.

UCLA POLICE DEPT. Community Service Of-
ficer (CSO) Programs have immediate open-
ings. $6.16 to start. $6.63 regular pay. Must
be UCLA student. Long-term positions only,
not just a summer job. Call 310-825-2148 for~
info.

US/INT'L CO.
presently operating in 25 countries. Expand-
ing rapidly. Needs help immediately. P/T

$500-2,000/mo; F/T $2.000-6,000/mo. 310-
477-9421.

WRITER

SERVERS

OFFICE ASSISTANT. Phones, filing, light typ-
ing, computer. Must have car. Parl-timc/nexl-
ble hours. Call Kim. 310-260-1902, or fax re-

sume 310-260-1932.

ORDER TAKERS. Computer-friendly, pleasant
voice. Call for over-the-phor>e interviews.
Must know how to type. 310-842-3700.

P/T BIG BROTHER
for two boys, 11 4 13. Live-in position, some
travel, computer-literate, take to football

practice. Prefer artistic and athletic. Use of
car, if needed. Will have own apartment on
estate in Beverly Hills -f salary $90(yifnonth.

Junior+ standing. 310-274-5553.

WAITERS/WAITRESSES for Hollywood Bowl
Picnic Baskets Restaurant, nighU June 3-end
of September. Call 21 3-851 -3588 for applica-

tion.

SHIPPING DEPT. Pnptn UPS shipping and
daily mailings. Experience helpful. $6/hr.

Santa Monica. Call Patrick at 310-829-6088.

SPECIAL EVENTS COORDINATOR/COPY
WRITER. International importing/marketing

firm seeks highly motivated full time em-
ployee. Italian fluency required. 213-653-
4705.

STAFF ACCOUNTANT. Entertainment ac-

counting firm in Sherman Oaks. FTA'T w/ac-
counting background, excellent computer
skills and spreadsheet programs. 818-382-
7700 or fax resume 818-382-6766.

STUDENT NEEDED to supervise nvimlng
workout Tuesdays-Thursdays, 7-8am. Brent-

wood home. Phys.Ed. major preferred buX not

necessary. 310-471-7877.

SMALL CENTURY CITY LAW FIRM seeks F/T
excellent writer to prepare immigration peti-

tions. No legal experience required. Word-
processing experience. Degree required.

$1 1 Air start. CallAax resume and writing sam-
pfe (4-pages max). Phone:310-553-6600.
Fax:310-553-2616.

"SANDBAG'S"
CASHIER NEEDED for Gourrrwl Sandwich
Shop in Westwood. FlexibVe days, $5/hour
plus sandwiches. Fun, happy environment.
Apply at Sandbag's, 1 1 34 Westwood Blvd.

32 Career Opportunities

BECOME AN INDEPENDENT TRAVEL
AGENT. Work P/T from hoo>e. Earn up to
SSOO-f per week. No experience necessary
310-859-1440.

No Resumes. Selling, or Running;:
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31 Temporai'v Agencies

- 1-

TALENT SEARCH
TEMPAND PERM JOBS

•SECRETARIES
•WORD PROCESSORS
•PC OPERATORS
• RECEPTIONISTS
•DATA ENTRY
•GENERAL CLERKS

Learn new software or sharpen your

PC skills absolutely free! Don't wait.

Join the FIRST CALL team of

professionals today.

RRSTCALL
TEMPORARY SERVICES
264-9914

1811 Wilshire Blvd. Suite A
Santa Monica, CAg

32 Career Opportunitie:

CHANGE!
Tired of all work, rto pay? I was too urxil I

four>d this job and started making money. I

need to train reps arKi managers to do the

same. Unlimited commission potential.

FT/PT. 818-549-9421.

OPBN CALL
All Types / All Looks

for upcoming

print work,

commerclals,and film,

no experience.

Models Network
(818) 769-0920

32 Career Opportunities

EXTKA CASTING. Make $50-$40(Vday. Send
$5 w/SASE for list of agencies to: New Level

Entertainment Management, P.O. Box 5007,
Lancaster CA 93539. 310-888-4559.

WE NEED HELP! If you speak Japanese,

Spanish, French, German, Russian, Chinese,

Tagaloft. or Portuftuese, call 818-566-4001.

SEXY MEN WANTED. Hot guys (18+ only)
w/athlctic builds needed for exotic photos
and solo videos. NudKy required. 213-882-
8037.

•firthi

Special Discount Offered to UCLA Students with Ad! Call Now!

BARTENDING
• As seen on TV
• Two week training

Nationwide job placement' iii » » i •

• • Earn $100-$200 daily

National Bartenders School

213-380-3200
and

1-800-646-MIXX
(6499)

10 So. Cal. Locations

33 Jobs Wanted 33 Jobs Wanted

COttmiNIKII
We are a diverse

entertainment company
in search of a

runner/office assistant.

This is a full-time position.

Work set hours with

crazy people who make
comics, movies, and more!

Call Siobhan @
213-465-6292x13

OPTOMETRIC
OFFICE

seeking two students to schedule

doctor's patients. Need
excellent telephone skills, must

be personable, caring and

aggressive. Ba.se pay plus

commission.

P/T: MWForTuThSaKAM)
(310) 837-7202 leave message.

34 Internships

ACADEMY AWARD WINNING PRODUC-
ERS with busy music programming r>etwork

AND film production company seek highly

motivated interm for fall^inter. Great oppor-
tunity for learning film arxVor music busi-

ness! Academic credit available. Call )enny at

310-276-6555.

34 Internstijps

ACTIVE, INDEPENDENT FILM PRODUCER
seeks student interns to Icam script develop-
ment activities in S.M. office. NO PAY, but
good opportunity to learn. 310-260-1405 or
310-394-7263.

BH Corporate and Entertainment PR Firm
seeks highly motivated interns to get irrvolved

in the PR industry. Call Rose, 310-274-7800.

DIRECTOR NORMAN JEWISON Production

Company is seeking interns for summer ar>d

fall. Call Elizabeth Casparis, 310-264-41 55

MEED IlTTERnS

entertainment
Resource Network

•Tbf tntaUinmfol t/irtu</Tv-« i ij^ ^f C.yhmn»rr-

Work In tntcracttvc TeieviaioBi
SeeK Interns to work In development of
the network. We are an excHIng Internet

provider caring a major niche In the
Entertainment industry's cyberspace.
The Internet and the Woild Wide Web are
a communications phenomenon and
presenting truly a once In a lifetime
window of opportunity. You can be a
part of It and take on new skills and
knowledge: (310) 444-0097 x 202
fit bnnoviesOaol.com.

34 Internstiips

INSIDE EDITION-AMERICAN XXJRNAL
kmkir^ for interns. Great televiskwi experi-

ence. Cat! 1-800-457-5546. Ask for Marty.

MERRILL LYNCH offering internships for FalL

For junkx^eniors business majors. College

credit. 310-458-3616, DavkJ Hunt.

SMALL NON-PROFIT. FREE ARTS FOR
ABUSED CHILDREN, SEEKS UNPAID IN-

TERNS. CALL NANCEE 310-479-1212, IF IN-

TERESTED;

STOCKBROKER INTERN NEEDED. 12-15

hr^Avk. Paid position. Century City. Great Irv

duslry exposure w/no cold calling. Call Jim,

310-772-8094.

T-BONE FILMS. Is looking for a bright, ambi-

tious intern. Great opportunity to learn 3/4*

editing, 1 6 oflllinneter cani>eras, coordinating,

and film accounting. Lots of hands on pro-

duction experience. Must have no ego. Call

for appt., 310-451-1 775, attention Craig.

VIRGIN RECORDS INTERNSHIP-Get music
industry experience as Promotion intern at

Virgin this falll 20 hrs/week. Please fax re-

sume/cover letter to Thaddeus Rudd at 310-

288-2433 to applyl

PAID INTERNSHIP
' Martcaling Retaarch Firm in Century City

Wlut W» On»r:

-Introduction to marketing and marketing research

-Exposure to diverse industries

•Entertaiiiment •fast Food/ Restaurant 'Retail

•Advertising •Computei/ Te:tinology

•Financial Services •Health Care •Home Video

-Opportunitv to earn while you learn

WM Wt'rt Looting lor

-Strong oral and wntien communtcaticn skills

-Enioys numbers -Oetail-oiientation

-Reliable -15-20 hcurr a week

-Students with varied backgrounds

•Marketing •Business

•Psychology •Economics •Sociology

10-15 POSITIONS TO START IMMeOIATiLY
Please FAX your resume to (310) 553-4607

And Call Lttktrman RiMircti Werttfwitf* at

(310) S53-«5M bthiMii 3:30pm and SiOOpm on

Friday. Ask lor Intwn Managar

35 Child Core Wanted

15-20 HOURS/WEEK. Brentwood. $7/hr. 1

9yr old child. Car required. 4pm-7pm. Flexi-

ble. 310-380-7400.

20 HRS/WEEK. Ladera Heights. S5/hr. Car
preferable. Help with homework. 213-292-
9363(home), 213-738-3077(work).

BABYSITTER for nice kids 3&5. Westwood
area. Approx 3-6 PM, 2-3 timesAveek. Need
car. Experience preferred. 213-629-9346
(dav), 31 0-475-7600 (eve).

BABYSITTER for older child. Evenings .only,

must t>e flexible. Walking distar>ce from canrv

pus. Sfl^f. 818-374-2309.

BABYSITTER to sit for 7-y/o on weeknighls

and/or weekends. $7Aiour cash. Must have

references and car. Call 31 0-440-2080.

CHILD CARE. 7 and 1 3 year olds. Non-smok-
ing. References. Good wAids. Have car.

Monday-Friday 1:30-5:30. S7/hr. Santa Moni-
ca. 310-828-5144.

DEPENDABLE, MATURE student w/car want-
ed for afterrvMns and early evening chiMcarc
in BH area. Must have references. Call Janet

213-874-4073.

DRIVER, P/T, for mornings anchor alterrKXXis

between SM school and BH home. Respon-
sible, preferably female. Valid CDL, own safe

insured car, excellent driver, refererx:es, likes

kids. 310-273-8111.

DRIVER/CAREGIVER. Pick-up student week-

day afternoons from middle school rysar

UCLA. References. Flexible schedule pre-

ferred. 81 8-788-9965.

DRIVER/COMPANION for highly gifted 11-
y/o girl. WLA. Son>e ovemighto. Reliable car,

refcrerKes. Loving, dynamic and good stud-
ent. September, long-term. 310-478-6368.

DRIVER/COMPANION, M-f, 5-10 \\nhM,
11 -year-old boy; kitchen clearvuf^errands.

Own car/excellent English. SlCVhour. Pico

and Robertson. 310-204-5337. Eveninxs.

FREE ROOM AND KITCHEN privileges In re-

tum for light babysitting. Children, ages 8
and 1 1 . Malcom Ave. btwn Webum and Le-

conte. 310-470-4482.

FUN GIRLS (12 and 8 years) need fun baby-
sittcr, 20 hoursAvcek. Safe car. Pacific Pal-

isades. S7Air. Call: 310-454-64S7.

Male live-in helper for two boys, 9&1 1 , after-

rxMMW, some evenings, room&board. Must
drive, must have references. 310-453-9030.

35 Child Care Wanted

MOTHER'S HELPER NEEDED AFTER
SCHOOL, Monday-Frkiay, 2:45-6.-00pm for

2-kids. Starting September '95. Educa-

tkWchild develofKTtcnt major preferred. Own
car. lane, 310-312:4264.

NEED FUU TIME BABYSITTER. For 2 child-

ren, 5 and 2. Bam to 7pm. Brentwood. $1 50
a wtgk. Lhw in poMibility. Must have drivers

license. Call Lisa. 21 3-467-21 21 (work) 310-

447-7881 (home).

P/T. 1 or 2 evenings per «veek. Experience

and references. 310^36-5364.

PARENT HaPER. 3:30-6:30pm dally, miiit

have car and insurance. $£^hour negotiable.

9 and 12years-old. Michele: 818-374-
2314work, 81 8-907-85 19home. Childcare
experience necessary.

P/T. 6-YR-OLD BOY. MUST DRIVE, have

•&tm* car/insurance. References required.

Must love children. N/S. 2-6pm everyday.

EducatiorVchild development preferred. Hol-

lyvwod area. 21 3-463»fia26>. ,-.. ^

PARENT HELPER SOUGHT for occasional
assistance w/care of toddler and infant. Likely

hours Include Mon., Wed., FrI. nwmin^ In

September. Culver City area. 310-841-2714.

PT/FT CHILDCARE for very special 9-month
oldjjiri. Car/references required. Prefer inler-

fiHiw^f or bilingual backgrourKJ. Beverly-

wood adjacent. Laird, 310-287-1677.

Room arwi board in exchange for 1 5-hours of

childcare per week. 3-children, 4,5, and 8.

Culver City location. Call Liz 213-933-1144
day or 31 0-559-4379.

SEEKING AFTER SCHOOL chiW care for 9 yr.

old girl. Monday-Friday, 3-7 pm. Need trans-

portation. Please call 310-454-4567. Start

Sept. 5.

Wednesday, Thursday, alternate Fridays. Af-

temoorVcarly evenings. Driver w/clean DMV
and insurance to provide transport childcare.

Prefer early childhood development back-
ground. 5 and B-year olds. $7-a^r. Imme-
diate availability. 310-558-8216.

WEEKEND SITTER, FEMALE COLLEGE
STUDENT NEEDED with occasional nIghU
for two young girls. 8-12 hni on Sat/Sun.

Great for P/T college student, special ed a
plus. Must have experience, insured car, and
excellerU refereruxs. N/S. Long term. 310-

306-6397.

49 Apartnnents for Rent

424 LANDFAIR
WESTWOOD, NEXT TO IXIA. 3-bed.
roonV2-bath, and 2-bedroonV1-balh ap«t-
ments available now. Hardwood floor, balco-
ny, laundry room, swimming pool. Call 310-
459-1200.

AFFORDABLE APT.
PALMS. SSOO-slngle. Refridgerator, stove,

disposal, AK. pool, parking, laundry. Open
house Saturday/Sunday 1-5pm. 10136 Na-
Uonal Blvd. 310-836-1413.

"" AMAZING DEAL
WLA. 1629 Brockton. Singles $530. New
appliances, kitchen, carpet, vertical-blinds,

cable ready, gated. Student discount on
parking. 310-477-0112.

BEVERLY HILLS ADj. $875. Beautiful upper
2-bedroonV6-unit building. Full kitchen, ap-

pliances, laundry facilities, parking. Walk to
parkAennis. 310-839-1959.

37 Housesitting

BRENTWOOD HOME, Ocean/Mountain
view. FREE RENT. Duties: watering garden.
(No pets). 100% Responsible. Septen^ 15
for 3&1/2 weeks. Possibility ongoing arrange-

mente. 310-472-5726.

49 Apartments for Rent

1-MINUTETOUCLA
WESTWOOD $450-51295. Studi<Vl-bdrnV2-

bdrm. fumishec^nfurnished, pool, laurviry,

no pets, no parking. 1-ycar lease. 310-B24-
3000.

$410, BRENTWOOD GUESTHOUSE, 4
hours weekly house maintenarK^ardening
required. Ooear^nourvtain view. 10-minutes

UCLA Foreign and grad students wekome.
Car. 310-472-5726.

1-BDRM$575
Huge apartments, ideal for roommates. Gar-

den courtyard, pool, VC, phone-entry. Near

Sherman Oaks Galleria. Minutes to campus.
818-997-7312.

nr. 1-BEDROOM $675
Garden courtyard. Quiet resider>tial area. Ap-
pliances, blirvJs, parking, laundry, and nnorel

Bike Of Blue bus to campus. 310-477-0725>^

1 -bedroom, small yard, washer and dryer

hookup, 2-car parking. $570/n>onth-«- utilities.

Quiet neighborhood. Convenient, r^car

IJCLA. Available beginning September. 310-

202-7700.

2Br/2ba. $1200-1250.
WESTWOOD, SOUTH OF WILSHIRE. Stove,'

refrigerator, dishwasher, central air and hcaL
Secure building and gated parking. 310-444-

9002.

3BDRM + 3BATH
Santa Fe Style corKfo, four units. Built-iiw,

fireplace, refrigerator, air, washcr/drycr.

Gated parking. WLA/UCLA. Cable bonus.

51495.310-471-0359.

Super Big, Super Clean
Apartments!

Singles for 1 or 2 people
1 Bedroom for 1 to 3 people
Across the street from UCLA

Walk to Village
Near Le Conte

729 Gayley Ave.
208-8798

BEVERLY HILLS AD). 1&2-BEDROOMS
$725-$895. SOME W/HARDWOOD
FLOORS. ONLY 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO BUS.
ASK ABOUT BIG BONUSIII 310-839-6294.

BH ADJACENT. 1 -bedroom/1 -bath. $710.

Secor>d-fkx>r, balcony. Re-done, off-white.

New stove and refrigerator. Available Now.
Oakhurst Drive, between Pico&Olympic.
310-275-8660.

BRENTWOOD
2-bdmVl-bth for rent, $775. 3-bdrm/1 -bth,

$1,050. 11651 Gorham Ave., N of San'Syi-

cente, 310-471-5388.aaa
HUGJB SUVCJLES

$^0-800
I BUS

$9oo-ioso
Atoe BMlictors ATiOlalate

»44 fi »so Ijindfair
HaH a Btocfc IroM UCLA,

UtUMaa.
rarfcii^ ATaWeMa.

Call Lauren 824-0319aaaa
BRIGHT & SUNNY

WLA. 2-bedroom/2-bath, fireplace, refrigera-

tor, parking, $1 1 5(Vnx>nth. Available inwne-
diately. 213-939-0610.

BRNTWOOD ADj.
2-bcdroonV2-bath, bright, spacious, fire-

place, laundry, all anr>enities, 2-car parking.

$104(ymonth. Available 9/16. 310-478-
8339.

P|BnB||D||S||a||S|Q

specM/: p
^Qwmovg in

Pico Robertson Area

1,2&3BDRMS@^55(},

$700, $950
ANNE (310) 657-8756
DARREN (310) 204-1585 |SI

SOOIsllslOlslEI

u
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49 Apartnnents for Rent

H"-
IIIIIIIIIIIXHTTITTIIIITT

Summer/Fall

Housing
•Fdlmin. $400 pef month

•Summer $415 per session

(Women only)

824 Hilgard

(310) 208-0906
txiHaEIIHTIIIIITIIITTIgg!^

H
M
H
H
H
H
H

1 H

Palms/ Cheviot Hills

Deluxe Apts.
1 bdrm and 2 bdrm. 2 bath

available
'

security, building, parking.

fif^eplace

rooftop w/ Jacuzzi, elevator

moving -in special

4 miles to UCLA; close to

freeway and beaches
Call 202-0422

BRENTWOOD. $750. 1 -bedroom, near
Wilshire and Bundy. Patki, appli»x:es, no
pets. 1236 McClellan Dr. ALSO: 2-bdnTV1-
bth, $840; 1 333 Barry Ave. 310-826-8461

.

BRENTWOOD. $775. 1 -bedroom/l -bath.

New carpet, stove, blinds, laundry, parking.
Prime area. North of San Vicente. 519 South
Barrlngton. 310-476-0919.

BRENTWOOD. 1-bdrm. $725. Upper unit,

balcony, stove, refrig, dishwasher, parking,

laundry. Great area. 2-bdrnV2-bath. $925.
Upper unit, balcony, stove, refrig, dishwash-
er, parking. Great area. 310-278-8999.

BRENTWOOD. 2-bdrnV2-balh, $1200/mo.
3-bdmV2-bath, $1500/nfx>. Pool, balcony,
gated parking, laundry facilities, central air.

330 S. Barrington Ave., near Sunset. 310-
476-4698.

Avoid Westwood rents

1 mile to UCLA
Singles, 1 Bedroom and

2 Bedrooms Pool
Near bus line

1235 Federal Ave.
Near WllaMra Blvd.

477-7237

Brentwood Adjacent- $1350 TOWNHOUSE
with fireplace, patio, balcony, dining area,

full kKchcn, pantry, etc. Approx. 1,500 S(^.
Utilities Included. 310-456-7031.

BRENTWOOD SINGLE FOR RENT. 11645
Montana Ave. $75(Vmonth. Furnished, se-

cured parking, laundry, kitchen. Bob 310-

546-2557.

BRENTWOOD. $140(]^month. 3-bedroon>(2-

bath, bak»r>y, carpet, drapes, stove, ckwc to

UCLA. By appointment only. 1 1728 Mi^ield

Ave. •9.310-271-6B11.

49 Apartments for Rent

CENTURY CITY ADJACENT. 1 -bedroom up-

per, $63(Vmonth. No pets. Stove/refrigerator.

Parking, laundry. Quiet, well-kept building.

Close to UCLA. No lease. 310-286-2885.

aNTURY CITY. $60Cy$87S. Slngl«/2-bdrm.

Close to cantpu^MJS. Refrig., stove, laundry.

310-277-2384.

r

LEVERING
ARMS

Large, Sunny Single
Apartments
2 in Single oic

2 car Parlcing Spaces
Walk to School
and Village

208-3215
^

667-669 Levering Ave.
Near C^rock

rrzzxr.if.i.z2JLi

'

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
Enormous apartments with

dining room, balcony, fireplace,

bit. -ins. Pool, gated

sybten'anean parking.

free cable TV.

1 Br/ 1 Bath ........from $800

2Br/ 2 Bath from $1,260

691 LEVERING AVENUE
(310) 208-3647

CHARMING STUDIO APARTMENT with 2

room loft on Veteran Ave south of Wilshire.

In a great building that has pool, spa, sauna,

24 hour security and underground parking.

$900/month plus security deposit. For more
info call Stacy. Daytime 310-587-2505.
Evenings 213-656-3874. Non-smoker,grad
student preferred.

CHEVIOT HILLS ADJ. $599. 2-weeb free.

Large 1-bdrm. Parking. Cat okay. Mon-Sat
310-839-7535. Sunday 310-559-0729.

CHEVIOT HILLS. 1-bdrm apt, $660/mo. Easy

access to UCLA. M-F, call 310-202-1086.

Sat. & Sun.. 310-559-0729.

MELROSE PLACE: 1930's Spanish duplex, 2-

t>drms/1 -bath, garden, new kitchen, laundry,

hardwood floors, bright, , airy, quiet $1325.
213-653-5432.

NEAR EVERYTHING
WEST LA. $595+security deposit. l-bdrnV1-
bath. 2-bedroonV2-bath $85afsecurity. 1410
S.Barrington. 31 0-671 BS70 or 310-410-

1499.

49 Apartments for Rent

CULVER CITY. 2-bdmV2-bth, near school,
dishwasher, built-ins, fireplace, security ga-
rage, new carpets, laundry, $90(Vmo. 310-
397-6671.

FREE RENTAL SERVICE. Miller & Desatnik.

3623 Motor Ave. Open 7 days, Mon-Fri 10-5,

Sat/Sun 12-4. 310-836-B010. Ask for Greta.

FREE RENTAL SERVia. WesUkk and SF Val-

ley apartments. Singles, 1 &2 bedrooms. Fur-

nishedAmfumished. As low as $495. The Ro-
bert's Comany. 310-31 2-9090.

MAX VISTA, $870. 2-bedroom/2-bath. New-
er, 2-story custom tpwnhouse. Gated garage,

unit alarm, fireplace. Open 7-<lay^anf>-5pm.
11913 Avon Way. 310-391-1076.

MAR VISTA. $870. 2-bedroo(n/2-bath. New-
er, 2-story custom townhouse. Gated garage,

unit alarm, fireplace. Open 7-day^am-5pm.
11913 Avon Way. 310-391-1076.

MAR VISTA. 1-bdrm, unfurnished. Upper,
newly decorated, stove and refrigerator, quiet

building, near transportation. 310-391-5486.

MAR VISTA. 1-bdmis, $625-$645. Includes

stove, refrigerator. Within 10 miles to UCLA.
ShoMm daily, no appolntnr>enL 3665 Mc-
Laughlin Ave. 310-836-4455.

MAR VISTA. 2-bdrm upper, $700-$740. Re-
modeled, parking, laundry. 12725 Pacific

Ave. Inquire #1. 818-992-5324 or31 0-391-

8532.

MAR VISTA. Large 2-bdnTV2-bath lower,

rwwiy carpeted, drapes, patio, laurviry facili-

ties, water utility included. $695/mo. 310-

390-0449.

MAR VISTA. Single, SSOtVnrwnth. 1 -bed-

room, $590/month. Free utilities. Stove, re-

frigerator, parking, laurvirv. 310-391-4575.

49 Apartments for Rent

PALMS, $725. 2-bedroom, garage, laundry,
hardwood floors, N/S, cat OK, nice landlady.
310-390-3076. '

PALMS, Bachefor, $375. Single $475, 1 -bed-
room $575, large, upper. 3351 Vinton, close
to UCLA, 1 block Motor/National, No pets.
310-558-3133.

PALMS- GREAT DEALI $39S/bp bachelor,
one and two. Free rent w/1 year lease, quiet
building. Delfina 310-837-8596.

49 Apartments for Rent

Westwood Village

433 Kelton Ave.

(310) 208-8685

NEW
SmiSH2&3BEDROOM

UNrrS INNEW BUILDING

NEAR CAMPUS &VILL\GE

545 GLENROCK
CALL (310) 824-2241

«^

1 Bedroom from $770
2 Bedroom from $1230

Extra large luxury units include:

Fully equipped kitchen

• Separate dining area
• Central heating and air

• extra closet space
• fireplace in 2 bedroom unit

• wetbar in selected units

• private balcony
• 2 bdrms have 2 baths

Profesionally managed by
Integrated Property Services Inc.

' Includes rem conccsMon with one

year lease

CLOSE TO UCLA
OHIO AND BARRINGTON. Bachelors

available, $525-540. All utilities paid, fully

furnished, no pets. 310-477-5472.

CLOSE TO UCLA
WLA 1 -bdrms available, $620. 2-bdrm avail-

able, $795. Verticals and covered-parking,

laundry, no pets, 310-477-3316.

CLUB CALIFORNIA WESTWOOD. Spacious
apartments. Now available. For August and
September move-in. Includes: sub parking/ja-

cuzzi/pool/gym. Within walking distance to

UCLA.310-208-RENT.

CULVER CITY ADJ. 1 -bdrms, 2-bdrm$, 3-

bdrms, $S25-$10(X). New carpets, paint, vcr-

tical blinds. Move-in special. 310-836-6554.

EAST OF VILLAGE
Large 2-bdrnV2-ba. 1/2-bkxJc to campus.
Gated-entry and 2-car parking, large closet,

dishwasher, microwave. No pets. $1295&up.
310-206-2376.

Sizzling

Summer Specials

GAYLEYAPARTMENTS
535 Gayley (on Fraternity Row)

Furnished or Unfurnished

Singles or One Bedrooms

Starting at

$575

WALK TO UCLA
POOL, SPA, SAUNA, FITNESS

CENTER

BALCONIES, GATED PARKING,

WALK-IN CLOSETS

(310) 208-3818

EXTRA LARGE
aOSE TO CAMPUS. 2-3 bedrooms, 2-baths.

Hardwood floors, fireplaces, dining room,
parking included. 4-6 persons ok. 310-472-
6211.

FANTASTIC DEALS!
WESTWOOD. New luxury, 2 or 3-bdrm apU.
w/alarm system, gated parking, security

guard, fully equipped kitchen, built-in desks.

Call fast for move-in specials: 310.824-2036.

NEAR SCHOOL
BRENTWOOD, 11675 Darlington. Bachelor
$475+security. 310-410-1499, 310-671-
8570.

PALMS $750
2-bedroom. 3658 Mcntone. Large upper
front. Stove, patio, new carpet, laundry. 310-
837-2229. _^

PALMS $850
2-bedroonV2-bath. 3650 Greenfield. Gated,
covered parking, stove, fridge, fireplace, large
closets. Near UCLA bus. 31 0-837-2229.

PALMS $595, 1 -bedroom security building,
very quiet, all appliances. Convenient to
campus. Security deposit $100. A/C, laundry.
310-837-7061.

PAUVlS-$825, NEWER BUILDfMG. QUIET,
2-bed/2-balh, balcony, a/c, fireplace, all

amenities, gated 2-car parking, laundry. Bus
connection UCLA. 310-390-5996.

KKLTON rOWERS
515KellonAve.

SINGLES/ ONE & TWO BDRMS.
POOU JACUZZI/ REG. RM/ FIRE
PLACE/ WALK-IN CLOSET/
FULL KITCHEN/ BALCONY/

GATED GARAGE/ CONTROLLED
ACCESS/ GAS & WATER PAID

SUMMER/ FALL

(310)208-1976

WALK TO UCLA

"* MAR VISTA*
2BD. 2BA, NEWER, 2 STORY
CUSTOM TOWNHOUSE

GATED GARAGE, UNIT ALARM. FIREPLACE
OPEN 7 DAYS - 9AM-5PM

* 12630 MITCHELL AVE. $870
• 11931 AVON WAY $870

* PALMS •
2BD, 2BA, CUSTOM TOWNHOUSE.

FIREPLACE, BALCONY. GATED. ALARM

* 3614 PARIS $995

* PALMS *
4 BD, 4BA NEWER, 3-STORY

CUSTOM TOWNHOME, FIREPLACE,
GATED, ALARM.

• 3670 MIDVALE AVE. $1695

cff^.c,CALL (310) 391-1076
^'\i^ TO SEE THE
ia LOVELYAPARTMENTS

PALMS. $5S0/monlh. Junior l-bdrnVsinglc,

1-balh. Upper unit. Newer building, security

parking, laundry, new paint, fireplace, A/C,
balcony, dishwasher, cable-ready. 310-397-
0405.

PALMS. $850 2bdrm/2ba. Newer building,

alarm, gated garage, air. Blue Bus #12 runs
from apt door to UCLA. 10737 Palms. Man-
ager #10. 310-559-0290, 310-785-8539
(pgr), 310-838-5039.

PALMS. $895. Modem 2+2, central air, fire-

place, 2 gated parking spaces, all appliances,
fresh paint. Exccilcnl localion. 310-454-
6487.

PALMS. $995, 2-bodroom/2-bath, custom
townhomc, fireplace, balcony, gated garage,
unit alann. 1-monlh frcel 3614 Paris Dr. 310-
391-1076.837-0906.

Design & Art Majors!

Create ads for one of fhe
best college newspaper

Daily Bruin
/\|>i»fV -'t

PALMS 371 7CARDIFF
HUGE 1+1 AND 2+2 UPPERS. $69S-$895.
BALCONY OR PATIO, i^lREPLACE, EXTRA
CLOSETS, STOVE/REFRIGERATOR, DISH-
WASHER, A^. GATED PARKING, LOCKED
ENTRY, QUIET, NEWER BUHOMMC. 13-

MINUTES TO UCLA. NEAR 10 AWJ 405.
213-650-4404 or 310-836-7146 or 310-838-
0131.

PALMS AREA. Extra-large, brifhl 1-Wrm,
totally renovated, ckwe to 405 and 10.

$64Q^mo. 3675 Vinton. Please call 310-544-
3262.

PALMS, $1695. 4-b^oom/4-bath. Neww 3-

story custom towr>hon«e, fireplace, gated ga-
rage, unit alarm, roof deck. Open 7
days/9anv5pm. 3640 Westwood %M. 310-
391-1076.

PALMS, $1695. 4-bedroonV4-bath. Newer,
3-story custom townhome, fireplace, gated
garage, unit alarm, roof deck. Open 7
dayi^am-Spm. 3670 Midvale Ave. 310-391-
1076.

PALMS, $48S/month. Bright spackius single,

full kitchen, appliances, parking, laundry, 1 5-

minutes UCLA. 310-397-8058.

MOVE-IN SPECIALS

WESTWOOD VILLA

APARTMENTS
EXEC. SLNGLES/ONE BEDROOM

ONE BEDROOM W/DEN

FURNISHED/UNFURNISHED

* INDV. PAl lO
* HEATED POOL
* WALK-IN CLOSET
* FIREPLACE
* KEY ENTRY
* UNDERGROUND PRKG
* NEW WASHERS/DRYER
* REFRIGERATOR
* DISHWASHER
* STOVE/OVEN

MANAQEMENT ON-SITE

Call: (310)479-2120

or (310)479-3531
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SANTA MONICA, 2-bedrDOfYVl.5-b*h, 2-

-stofy. $800. Good area, 10-min^es UCLA.
1427 2Sth Street, open Wednesday, 6-8pm.
310-829-1628.

SANTA MONICA. Furnished 1-bdrm.
$64Q/hiH>. 15 mins to UCLA. Hardwood
floors, nke area. 1426 Pearl St. 310-828-
2518.

SANTA MONICA. Large- 1 -bdnrVI -bath.

$60Q^no. Hardvwood floors, 1528 19th SL,
310-828-2518.

SANTA MONICA. Large 2-bdrm/\ 1/2-ba,
just north of Pico. 9 blocks from beach.
S743ATW. 1860 9th St. 310-451-9889.

L

Alisons Arms
Bachelors • Furnished/Unfurnished
"~^~

$495
^~"

utilities Included • Now Available

^0809 Lindbrook Dr., 310-208-1664

7

49 Apartments for Rent

SHERMAN OAKS ADJ
$575 1-fl, $635 2+1, charming 6-unit garden

apartments. Prime Van Nuys: S595 2-fl . Im-

maculate. Air. Near shoppinj^ busses, free-

ways. 818-399-9610, pager: 818-315-6968.

SHERMAN OAKS
Great Deal! From S65(VrT>onth. Gated, 2-bed-

roorT\/2-bath, Central air, intercom, dish-

washer, fireplace, 2-car parking, laundry. 1 5-

min. UCLA. 13406 Moorpark SL 818-222-

8298.

SHERMAN OAKS
South of the Boulevard. 2-bedroom/2-bath,

$105(VnH>nlh. Deluxe r^ewer building, many
amenities, including washer/dryer, rcfrigera-

tor, fireplace, spa. 818-981-3826.

STUDENT SPECIAL
SINGLE APARTMENTS. Near buses. Com-
pletely renovated. Bike or ride to campus.
Near parks. Laundry and parking. Massachu-
setts E.of4a5. SS10. 310-479-2819.

GAYLEY TOWEItS
Are you tired of walking ail over town in search of one nice, clean,

reasonably priced apartment?

At Gayley Towers we will provide you with parking and refreshments while
you view our beautiful apartment homes. One look will show you

the difference a professional staff can make.

" We have only a few Singles and Singles w/lofts left, starting at $700 and
$950; just steps to UCLA. We are offering a great move-in special

with a one year lease.

Roommate Referal Service available for those who would like to be a
roommate or need a roommate. Call or come by:

(310) 824-0836 / 565 Gayky Ave.

49 Apartments for Rent

SANTA MONICA, $50(Vmo. Fullsize 1 -bed-
room, hardM^od floors. Good area, 10-
minutes UCLA. 310-829-1 62&

WALK TO UCLA
Westwood. Security building, all appliances,

VC, heater, intercom, carpet/blinds, laurvJry,

gated garage, no pets. Singl^ingle-t-loft/1-

bdrnV2-bdrm, $680-$1200. 310-208-0732.

WEST HtH-LYWOOD ADJACENT. 2-bed-

room/2-balh. Upper front, 2-balconies, spa-

cious living-room. air-corxJitioned, laurxiry.

Small, quiet building. Great area. 20-minutes

UCLA. S860. 213-935-9152.

WEST HOLLYWOOD. Extra large single,

$595/utilitie« included. Quiet building,

fridge, stove, hew decor. No pets. Easy

commute to UCLA. 21 3-650-2091

.

WEST LA. $725
2 bdrnVl-bath. Living room, dininE area,

kitchen, balcony, sccortd floor. 310-550-
7869.

CasaBlanca West
Summer Leases

Large Furnished

Singles, Bachelors

1 and 2 Bedrooms

Secured Building &
Parking Included

49 Aportnnents for Rent

WEST LA $420
Cozy bachelor, utilities included, semi-fur-

nished, freshly painted, ceiling fan, and mini-

blinds. Move-in $720. 3637 Sepulveda Blvd.

13. North of Venice Blvd. 310-390-5065.

49 Apartments for Rent

Barrington
Townhouse
*Fine Brentwood Location

*3 bed/2 bath

*Close to UCLA
*Swimming pool

*Gated Parking

*Laundry facilities

*Central air conditioning

Mgr: (310) 476-4698

330 S. Barrington Ave.

Brentwood, CA 90049

Wtshrootf: €32434 U^mt
' 2 t>e#CKMns& dining room, -

1 bedroom nod bacheiof apartrrxmts

P**lflg. Mesonaine. H
Se|>t. Ua»e« - Afft NOW K

M (31^)277-6813 ^
tixixxxxmm.mjtxx9»vtmxi:i9m^mm

153DrvS

WESTWOOD ADJACENT. Luxurious 2-bed-

room/2-bath. All security building, newer,

appliances, fireplace, A/C, private secure ga-

rage, 3 closets, balcony. $1035/month. 310-

474-5419.

WESTWOOD adjacent. Prime location. 2-

bcdroom $950, near UQ./Vbuse!/orfic-

es/mall. Large, attractive, charming, carpets,

miniblinds, appliances, laundry, bright, din-

ing, balcony, private-garage, quiet-building.

310-474-1172.

WESTWOOD near campus. Spacious apart-

nr>enls: 2-bedroom/2-bath. One bachelor.

With parking. Daytime 213-932-1857.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE Close to campus. 1,-

bdrm. $725. 2-bdrm. $1105. Healed pool,

laundrv. balcony. 310-824-2774.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE. WALK TO UCLA.
Gated parking. Bacheton $SS0, Ibdmw-
S8S0. 10944 Strathmore. 310-209-0968.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE. Large 1,2 bdrm
Apis. $92VS 1200. Gated paHcing, laundry,

cable, large courtyard. 680 Kelton Ave. Near
Veteran. 310-208-833S.

WESTWOOD, Ashton. S-bedroom. New,
view, washer/dryer inside the unit Alarm
doors. Security building. Available August 1

.

310-441-1063, 310.99S-1501 (pager).

WESTWOOD. $109S/month, 2-bdnn/I.S.
bath town apartment. $1 45G^rnonth, 3-

bdrm/2-bath, private yard. 1615 Greenfield.
1 .2 miles near UCLA. 310-459-6800.

WESTWOOD. $1 1 50-$ 1 650. Spadous 2 and
3 bedrooms, A/C, refrig, dishwasher, balco-
ny, ideal for grad students. 1711 Malcolm.
3/4-mile from campus. 31 0-273-1 212.

WESTWOOD. $1500-1650. 2-bdrm/2-ba.
Best location. Hilgard and Wcsthome. Spa-
cious floor plan. Gated entry and parking.

Ruth, 395-7272.

GENUINE UCLA
SPECJALS

FURNISHED BACHELORSFrom S 495
FURNISHED SINGLES
Rrom S 595

FURNISHED 1 BEDROOMS
From $795

SHORT TERM AVAILABLE
DIRECTLY ACROSS FROM

MID CAMPUS UCLA
WALK TO CLASSES

WESTWOOD PLAZA
APARTMENTS

501-505 GAVLEV AVE.
(31 ()) ?OB 0S05

PALMS. 2bdrm/2ba, $825. Built-in, refrigera-

tor, fireplace, slove, dishwasher, gated build-

ing. LaurvJry room, parking, no pels. 3626
Empire Drive. Call 3ia559-3875.

PALMS. Designer loft, from $600. Large 1-

bdrm, $650. Fireplace, balcony, appliances,

pool, gym, lauruiry, secure bidg arvJ parking.

310-838-8017.

PALMS. Spacious singles. $575 & $550.
Newer gated bIdg. A^, sun deck, close to

bus, shopping, coffee houses. 310-836-4444.

PALMSAVLA. Last single, 2-bedro<Jho, from

$475 up. Bright, quiet, stove, parking. Close

to bus, freeways, shopping. No pets. 310-

479-8099.

"•MAR VISTA*"
2BD. 2BA, NEWER, 2 STORY
CUSTOM TOWNHOUSE.

GATED GARAGE. UNIT ALARM. FIREPLACE
OPEN 7 DAYS - 9AM-5PM

• 12741 MITCHELLAVE. $895

* PALMS *
2BD, 2BA. CUSTOM TOWNHOUSE

FIREPLACE. BALCONY, GATED, ALARM

* 3614 PARIS $995

* PALMS *
4 BD. 4BA NEWER, 3-STORY

CUSTOM TOWNHOME, FIREPLACE,
GATED. ALARM.

3670 MIDVALE AVE. $1695

0^.c,CALL (310) 391-1076

^ 6*^ TO SEE THE
LOVELYAPARTMENTS m\

PALMS. 1-1/2-bdrm/1-l/2-ba. Spill level.

Dishwasher, microwave, fireplace, security,

gated parking, laundry. $650. Sublet avail.

Call Rosa, 310-236-1683, or 559-7790.

PALMS. 2-bdrm/2-ba, $825. Bright, comer
unit. Newer, gated Wdg. A/C, sun deck, dish-

washer, close to bus, shopping, coflcc

houses. 310-836-4444.

Summertime
And the living is easy

It is time to start thinking about the summer and planning
for the fall. As usual, having a good time is essential. That
is why we go out of our way to make this not only
possible, but easy, with six Westwood locations to ehoose
from, conveniently located just a two to three block walk tcT

the village... movies, restaurants, and hot summer nights.

We also offer such luxuries as sundecks, pools, roonop
spas, fitness rooms, big screen TVs and study lounges.
6ive us a call to find out all we have to offer!

O Midvale Plaza II, 527 Midvole Avenue, Donielo, 208-4868
Midvale Plaza I, 540 Midvale Avenue, Marie, 208-0064

© Kelton Plaza, 430 Kelton Avenue, Kyla or Joy, 824-7409

© Wellworth Plaza I & II, 10983 Wellworth Avenue, Graciela, 479-6205

© El Greco Apartments, 1030 Tiverton (single'units only), Gini, 824-0463

Fall Housing and Roommates Available

vi
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WESTWOOD. 1-bdrm $790. Large l-bdrm (3

or 4 person^ $95a One Block West UCLA.
543 Landfair. 310-824-0783.

WESTWOOD. 1 -bedroom and 2-bedroorns.
underground parking, laundry, Jacuzzi. All

amenities. ;^rblocks from UCLA. $875-$1 400.
Available Now. 550 Veteran. 310-20S-S166.

WESTWOOD. 1 -bedroom, $1100. 2-bed-
room, $1500. New, high-quality luxury buil-

ding. 2-biodki, south of Wilshire. Balcony,
A/C, Jacuzzi, marble fireplace. Call Courtney,
310-473-9998.

WESTWOOD. 2bedroom/2bath. $950 AND
UP. TILE KrrCHEN, STEPDOWN LMNC
ROOM. UNUSUAL CHARM. 1-1/2 MILE TO
UCLA. 310-839-6294.**

49 Apartments for Rent 49 Apartments for Rent

WtbTWOOD. Large 1 -bedroom, newiy re-

decorated, fecurity building, paridng, laun-
dry, built-in appliances, refrigerator, air. Bev-
edy Glen near Wilshire. $695/lrT«onth, neco-
tiabie. 310-474-5375.

WESTWOOD. Urge 2-bdrm/2-bth apt wAnl-
crowave, refrig, dishwasher, washcrAlryer,
extra paricing available. View, 21 -ft Jacuzzi
on roof. SUrt $1 375. Pager, 21 3-502-6453,
Phone. 310-475-0807.

WESTWOOD. La-gi. 1-bdrm/1 bath apait-
went Great location. $795. 818-892-4276.

WESTWOOD. Near UCLA, Beau;irul, spa-
cious, charming. Very exclusive and private.
2-bedroonw/1.5-bath, or 2.bedroonVl -bath.
$1400 and up. Hardwnod floorx^ rt/Hferalor.
310-477-5796.

WESTWOOD. Taking reservations for sum-
mer and fall. 2-bed^-baih, all appliances,
sw'nming poo|/).u:uzzi, walk to UCLA.
$1200-1400. Call 310-824-C333

.

WESTWOOD. $99S/imonth. Bright 2-bed-
room/2-bath. Remodeled kitchen. 1515 Bcv-
eriy Glen. 310-459-6830.

WESTWOODATIIME. Across UCLA Con-
trolled entry/parking, Full kitchen. 1-bdrms,
$800-900, 2-bdnm, $1200-1300. Taking res-
etv^lom for fall. 445 Landfair. 310-824-
1969.

WLA LARGE 2BDRM
WLA. $800 and up. Large 2bdrm +1 3/4
bath. Seperate dining room. No pels. 818-
703-8248. '

WLA 1-bdrm. Upper, bright, near Santa Mo-
nica/Bundy. CarpeU, drapes, refrigerator,

laundry, no pets. Available late September.
$60Q^ynonth 310-822-6487.

To View 200 Apts.

...Just Hit Play.
LUXURY LIVING AT STUDENT PRICES I

RESERVE YOUR APARTMENT

im
S^^^'-ll. TO

2 STUDENTS

^' UP TO
3 STUDENTS

,,,0
BtoROO^«

^ UP TO
5 STUDENTS

ROOFTOP SttfJDECK • JACU7.!!

FITNf.SP CENTER • SAUrjA • BBQ
GATED PARKING (EXTRA SPACES AVAIL )

CENTRAL AIR HEAT •EXTRA LARGE PATIOS

irJOIVIDUAL APT ALARM SYSTEMS
24HR STUDY ROOM • ON-SITE LAUNDRV

3 BLOCKS TO CAMPUS

FREE ROOMMATE LOCATION SERVICE

824-9691
WESTVSfOOO. 478 Landfair. Bachelor, $500.

Large single, $600, 1-bdrm, $775. Available

short and lon<;-term. 310-278-5677.

WESTWOOD. Across street from UCLA. Fur-

nished studied 1 -bedroom apartment. $500-

$800. LauTKiry. Excellent location. Contact

|a«on 310-208-7864

WESTWOOD. Bachelors and singles avail-

able $450 and up. Utilities inclucfed. WaJk-
ing distance to campus. Call Tom 310-824-

9754.

WESTWOOD. Classic 1930'$ building,

lachcior's, singles, and 1 -bdrms. From $625.

5 minules to UCLA in the heart of Westwood
Village. 107U Glendon Ave. 310-209-2092,

iJ«*-

Monterey
Plaza
2 Bed / 2 Bath
$1100-$1200

Central Air/CentraJ Heat.

Security building.

Will Allow 4 in

1 Apartment

Now reserving for Fall

(310)477-0858

FREE
MT

YOUR
LOCAl >M»»AI|MEMKniN||»-

AM) /IT YOUR SlUDBirHOUSMGOflfKEl

OR CAii 310-9147777
tiitp: www. (Is. com, -aptonvid

RECEIVE $50 WHEN YOU
CHOOSE AN APT. THROUGH
AFARTMEHTS ON VIDEO!

WESTWOOD. Walic to UCLA Beautiful, X-

TRA large 2-bdrm -KkrVI -bath. Hardwood
floors, parking, laundry, refrigeratorAtove, ca-

ble. PcU OK. 310-476-8090. Available Sep-

tember.

WESTWOOD. Walk to UCLA. Large 3-bed-

roonV2-bath, hardwood floors, 3 parking

spaces, $1800. Lovely 2-bdrm/1 -bath,

wAiardwood floors, $1095. Small 2-bdrm,
hardwood floors, $895. 1-bdrm, $750.
Bachelor unit, hardwood floor, including util-

ities, $460. Call Sunday through Friday, 310-

824-21 12. No Saturday calls.

WESTWOOD. WALK TO UCLA. MODERN,
LARGE 2-BDRAV2-BATH. FROM $1250-
145(VMONTH. REFRIGERATOR, STOVE,
A/C, FIREPLACE, GATED PARKING, ROOF-
TOP SPA, SUN IDCCK. 512 VETERAN. 310-
208-2655.

^A€STWCXXV1380 Veteran. 2-bedroonV2-
bath $1290. Security, roof-top pool, jacuzzI,

partc-vicw, quiet building, parking. Move-in
immcdialely or SeplernSer. Call for appL
310-477.510B.

'^Diamoncfl HeacT
Apartments
Single $675
1 bedroom $850
2 bedroom $1095
2 bedroom $1275
Great Building
Negotiable Rent

Wonderful Managers
Reserve units for Fall now.

660 Veteran
208-2251

WLA LARGE UNIT
WLA Large Townhouse 2&3-bcdroom/2.5-
balh. 51 635. Washcr/drycr, gated garage,

fireplace, balcony, microwave, dishwasher,

alarm. 310-474-1111.

WLA, $1010. LARGE 2-BDRM/2-BA Newer
building, all amenities, near UCLA, Sepulve-

da. Locked entry, underground parking.

Newly re-done. 818-780-6192, 310-473-

7930.

WLA, $350-450. Bachelors, furnished w/utili-

ties. Locked entry. Good area, near IXILA,

buslines, shopping centers. 310-575-8987.

WLA- 1 -bed $800-850, Single $635. Security

building, parking, air, pool, laundry, 1/2-milc

to UCLA, close to bus. 1450 Midvale. 310-

391-2874.

WLA-MELROSE PLACE?
WLA 1 -bdmn, $685; Huge Single, $610; large

bachelor $495. Swimming pool, surxieck,

laundry, barbecue, appliarKes. Melrose Place

look-alikel 1621 Westgate. 310-820-1121.

: c SSTRATHMORE t
APARTIWBIIIITS

from B695
LOW Move In Cost

two weeks free w/yr. lease

*gas/water paid*pool*

BBQ*(Mirkiiig*cleaii/quict

Ben (810) 208^797
¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥•

49 Apartments for Rent

WLA 2-bedroonV1-balh, security, dishwash-
er, laundry, fireplace, A/C, 2-car garage. New
building. Great floorplan. Immediate occu-
pancy. 'S85(ymonth. 213-622-8823.

WLA $1150. 3-bedroom/2-bath. Stove, car-
pet/drapes, laundry, patio, parking. Quiet lo-

cation. Close to UCLA. Shopping and trans-

portation. No pets.. 310-445-0039.

^ %LEASE DLX APT.
on 10751 Wilshire Blvd.
24 hr. Security - Pool - Sauna -2

Parking spaces. Walking Distance

and overlooking UClj\. $1375 mo.

If 310 7984761 ^

49 Apartments for Rent

WLA Extra large 1-bdnn, $700. Also,
bachelor, $420. Parking, laundry, transporta-
tion. Vertical blinds, refrigerator/stove, new
tiles. Close to everything. 310-476-8090.

WLA Furnished bachelor apartment. UUli- -

ties paid, free laundry^arking. N/S, no pets.
Quiet, midential area, 2.5 miles UCLA,
available 9/2. %420/moHth. 310-478-3694.

SPECraCOUIR
Split-level single /

1

WLA $660, 1-bdrm, Available lCy5/95,

street-parking. Walk to bus/market. 1242 Bar-
ry Ave at Wilshire. 2 miles to UCLA. 310-
471-7073.

WLA $730. 2-bdrm upper, hardwood floors,

large kitchen, stove, nice and bright. Gate-
way Blvd. 310-399-1506.

WLA $750-$995, 1-bdrms, 1+den, all x-

large w/corwiences, fireplace, wet bar, pa-
tios, parking. UCLA 10-minules. Faculty,

staff, grads. 1-yr lease. 310-453-5000.

WESTWOOD %
10 MINUTES FROM UCLA
DELUXE 1 BEDRM. AND
2 BEDR. QUIET BUILDING

SIGN 1 YEAR LEASE AND GET
1 MONTH FREE. $845- UP.

11088OPHIR
AVAILABLE NOW.
•209-5758
•208-2655 M

,,
•aaossfromUClA

Utilities paid for select unilte

Assigned gated parking included

535 Gayley (3 1 0) 208-381

8

WLA Luxury 4-bcdroom/2.5-bath. Carpeting,
stove, refrigerator, fireplace, laundry room.
Students share. $200CVmonth. 1449 Butler
Ave, 1/2-block North of Ohio. 310-277-
5950.

WLA. Off Santa Monica Bl. 2-bdrm $850. 1-

bdrm $735. Pool. Great location. Near bus-
line. Great for sharing. 310-442-5277.

WLA. Single apartment. Bright, nice location.

Spacious. Good size kitchen. $545. 310-826-
3033.

WLA $950. Upper, 2-bdrnV1 .5-bath, securi-

ty, pool, balcony, no pets. South of Wilshire,
west of Sepulveda. 1500 Purdue Ave. 310-
575-4527/310-204-0472.

WLA l-bdrrrVl-bath. $660. Upper near
UCLA Refrig., stove, parking, and laundry. 1 -

bdrnVI-bath. $695. Upper near UCLA Gated
entry, balcony, dishwasher, parking. 310-
278-8999.

WLA 1 700 S. Bundy. Share 1 -bdrm/1 -bath +
den. Pool, slove, refrigerator. $285/mo. 2-

bdrm/1 .5-bath, $825. 310-276-1671, or 310-
207-3878.

WLA 2-3 bdrm. Near UCLA $920-1375.
Fireplace, wetbar, balcony. Clean, quicL
Brockton Ave. 310-390-4610.

WLA 2-bdrm/2-ba. Fireplace, balcony, dish-

washer, laundry, security gated garage. $795.
310-559-0918.

WLA 2-bdrm/2-bath.$1000. Extra large wltl-

stove, reWg, air, balcony, and security buiki-
ing, with gated parking. Qutet area. For more
info, please call )oe at 310-473-4978.

WLA/CHEVIOT HILLS
$57S/up. 1 -bedroom, quiet, deluxe, clean,
security building, parking, refrigerator, stove,

c;>rpet, laundry room. 310-838-6423.

KELTOM
TOWMIOUSE

APTS.

• ••***••***
* GREAT DEALS *

680 Kelton Ave.

Los Angeles, CA 90024

*Larp;c I and 2 Bedroom

Apartments (S92.'>/SI2<H))

Walking Distanre to Westwood
Village and UCLA;

located on the corner of Kelton and
Strathmore, near Veteran

*C«Me Ready

Large Courtyard

Gated Parking

Laundry Facilities in the Building

For More Information, Please CalJ

(310) 208-8335

• • • • • •••••••
Vet era I' Plaza A| >artments
vestvvooci: Walk 'iV> Campus

2 BD/2 F3TH $ I 2"^0- 1450
5 I 2 Veteran Ave.

Call (3 10) 208-2655

50 ApartfTients, Furnished

MAR VISTA, $60(Vmonth. Ask about Irec
rent. Attractive, furnished 1-bdrm. Large,
pool, patio, barbecue area. Quiet building.

3748 Inglewood Blvd. 3ia398 8579.

WLA-$57S/mo. Ask about free rent. Attrac:
tive furnished-singles. Near IXILA/VA. Ideal
for students. Suitable for two. Quiet-building.
1525 Sawtelle Bl. 310-477-4832.

WLA. $595/monlh. Furnished single. Fr»e
ulilitief". Private deck. Clean, quiet. Private
driveway. Available 9/1. 310-390-4610.

51 Apartments. Unfurn.

BRENTWOOD. North of Wilshire. $1100.
Sunny 2-bedroonV2-balh. Upper wA)alcony.
Parking, launHry, sundeck plus more. 11921
Ck)shenAv< #6. 310-207-6720

CULVER CITY. $375. Studio. Sony/MGM
area. New carpet, paint. Busline. 310-837-
6779.
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5] Apartments, Unfurn.

MAR VISTA. Nkc 1-bdrm. $675. Slove, i«-

frigeralor, new carpets, laundry. Near 405
(rceway. Call to tee. 310-454-0805.

"MOVE-IN SPEOAt'
CHEVIOT HILLS ADjAaNT. S8S5. Close to

campus. Large 2-bdrnV2-ba In security build-

ing. Fully loaded, all amenities. 31G-836-

6007 or 310-376-8794.

PALMS. $700. 2-bdrrV1-';/2-ba. New car-

pet«^eally clean. Newly painted. Gated park-

ing planned. 3732 Westwood 81. 310-393-

3572.

PALMS. $795. Large upper 2-bdrm/2-ba.

New carpets and paint Laurwiry and parking.

3520 Clarington Ave. #1 , LA CA 90034. 839-

5295.

SHERMAN OAKS. Apartments for rent. One
2-bedroonVl -bath, $70a One 3-bedroorTV2-

bath-Kleck, $900. Incentive Available. Call

Eddie 310-398^3886.

UCLA/WESTWOOO. 1 -bedroom $740. Walk
to UCLA and Village. 2-bedroom, hardwood,
pool, security^ 10966 Roebling Ave. 310-

208-425ari3TO-824-2595.

WESTWOOD. $1500. 2-bedroom/2-bath du-

plex. Carport, hardwood floors, stove, refrig-

erator. 4-5 persons. 693 Kelton. 310-454-

8211.

WESTWOOD. $595, single, full kitchen.

$695, 1 -bedroom. 1 387 Midvale. $775, Spa-

cious 1-bdrm. 11089 Strathmore. Parking,

nearUCLA. 310-454-8211.

WLA- $725. 2-bdnTVV.5-ba, Dishwasher,
A/C, Beautiful New Carpet. Drapes, Built-ins,

Large Fenced Patio. 310-670-5119. 310-
391-7779.

WLA. $695$725. Redecorated 1 -bedroom
apartment. Appliances. Quiet-building. No
pets. Large-courtyard, large pool. Parking.

Laundry Facilities. 1-1.5 miles from IXILA.
310-479-2307.

WLA. $725. 1-bdrm. Fireplace, dishwasher,

stove, refrigerator, secured building. 1 block
south of Wilshire. 1310 S. Barrington. Open
Sat-Sun. 310-473-9743. 310-378-8083.

WLA. 2-BEDROOM. quiet, $895. Built-in,

pool. Close to LXTLA. Nice tenants. Resident

Manager. 310-477-9955.

52 Apartments to Stiare

$625 Westwood cor>do. Own bedroom and
bath. Security parking space (rK>t tandem).

Full-size kitchen, huge living room, WA^ in

unit. 2-blocks from bus, 5-blocks to Lot 32.

No pets, N/S. Professional/MBA student pre-

ferred. 310-391-8769.

2-FEMALES TO SHARE 2-bdrrTV2-ba apt. on
Veteran and Santa Monica. $248.75ea. Call

Angelica or Liz, 310-575-971 5.

BEVERLY CLEN/SANTA MONICA BLVD-
Luxur/ bidg. Private bed^th. Top floor.

Views of Century City. Weekly maid. Full

security. Central air. Pool. N/S. Mature
male preferred. On parte francais. Si paria

italiano. $675. Days, 310-446-9801. Even-

ings, 310-470-8577.

BRENTWOOD
Barrington and Montana. Need roommatcU)
to share 2-bed/2-baih. Security building,

gated garage, pool. $60(Vmonlh or $3S0(for

two). 310-476-7416.

BRENTWOOD. Cay woman to share with fe-

male couple, own big roonVbalh in huge
Brentwood apartment. Great Location.

$4104-utilities. 310-442-0049.

BRENTWOOD. Own master bedroom. Fe-

male, non-smoking. Spacious apartment. In-

door cat. Miles of closet space. Secured ga-

rage. Pool, laundry. $700. 3ia281-5633.

BRNTWOOD ADJ.
Your own bright, spacious bedroom and
bathroom. All amenities, for $45(Vmonth (3-

bedroonV3-bath townhouse). 310-444-7946.

FEMALE OR MALE, NON-SMOKER to share
large 2-bcd/2-bath apt. Full amenities; in-

cludes W/D, ample storage, easy parking.

$495. Palms/WLA. Allison, 310-558-3123.

HOLLYWOOD-HILLS. Own bedroom/bath
in 2+2 apartment. Very nice area. Parking,

laundry, pool, jacuzzl. MatcA^emalc. Must be
easy to get along with. $425/month. 818-

">' 385-4025.

SANTA MONICA. 1-mile from beach. 2-bcd-

roonV2-bath. $45(Vmonth. Looking for male
grad-studcnl or profcssiorul. Available 9/1.

52 Apartments to Sliare

SANTA MONICA/North of Wilshire. Female
gracVTacuity to share bright/airy 2-bdrm.

Hardwood fkiors, pl»il-f1lled balcony. $450
plu» 1/2-utliities. Available now. 310-453-

6682.

SHERMAN OAKS. ROOMMATE NEEDED: 2-

bdrrT^2-bth, security bIdg, gated prkg, laun-

dry, pool, hot tub, great neighborhood, 15-

min from UCLA. Prefer grad student willing

to make 1-yr. commitment, start Oct 1. Jen-

nifer, 818-379-9847.

STU0K3 CITY. Master bedroom now avail-

able in 2-bd/2-ba apt Non-smoking female

only. I have 2 cats. Rent is $390 per month,
$410 includes parking. $310 security deposit

Elva. 818-760-2497.

WEST HOLLYWOOD. FEMALE TO SHARE
w/sanf>c 1 -bdrm apt Quiet residential neigh-

borhood, 5 blocks from Beverly Hills near

Melrose Place, close to all buses and stores,

N/S, No pets/drugs. $285/month plus utilities.

310657-6801.
fil,

*fElW^LEH/ANTEWt
-very dean, responsible

N/S to share furnistied

-^ bed/ 2 bath apt.

w/rooftop Jacuzzi, great

view from balcony,

5 min. walk to UCLA.

Only 525/ mo.
403 Landfair

Call Jean 209-1 383

i»k

••••••••••
WESTWOOD VILLAGE. Share historic 2-bcd-

room apartment w/cx-Englishman - own (fur-

nished) room . Fireplace, cat, books. Won-
derful block, 3-minutcs walk campus.

$450/month. 310-208-6606.

WESTWOOD, Beverly Clcn/Wilshire. N/S to

share with same in luxury cof>do. Own
roonVbath. Pool/jacuzzi, gym, quiet. Private

patio. A beaulyl $75Cymonlh. 310-859-9162.

WESTWOOD, walk to UCLA. Female need-

ed, own room/bath in huge security apart-

ment. Dishwasher, pool/jacuzzi, laundry,

parking, $575/monlh -f 1/2-utilities. 310-208-

6352.

•A^STWOOD. 1300 Midvale. Your own
room in a 2-bdrm/2-1/2ba. Very spacious and
bright. Central air arxl heating. Security

building. Gated parking. Pool, Jacuzzi, sau-

na. Close to campus. Dishwasher, laur>dry.

Starts ASAP. $60Q^mo. 310-479-3523.

WLA, N/S Female to share 2-bdrm/2-ba apt.

Share housework. Available before school

starts. $500, includes food. 310-826-2450.

WLA. 1 -bedroom, with own bath in 3-bed-

room apartment, with fridge and microwave.
Near Santa Monica Blue Bus i1 stop.

$360/mo. 310-207-5741. Viggie.

WLA. 1 258 Broxton Ave. Female roomate to

share 2-bdrm security apartment with female.

2 miles from UCLA. $600/mo. 310-838-

0292.

WLA. Ovm room in huge 2-bcdroorTVl -bath

apartment. $475/month -f 1/2-ulilitics. Half-

block from SM buslirw. Washer/dryer, car-

port, Must like cats. 310-473-7763.

WLA. Responsible, mature roommate to

share 2-bdrm/1-balh apt. Parking, laur>dry,

etc. $375/rno. Near bus to UCLA. 310-815-

9173.

53 Roommates

1 Male/or Female WANTED to share lovely,

quiet, 2BR-condo near UCLA. Own-room.
Has everything. Have to see ill

$32S/month/obo. 310-445-8791.

1 OR 2 PEOPLE NEEDED to share spacious,

2-bd/3-ba Westwood Condo. 1/2-biock walk
to UCLA. Pool, Jacuzzi, BBQ, welbar. Call

Scth or Eric • 310-824-7081

.

BEAUTIFUL APARTMENT (master-suite) in

Westwood. Looking for fun roommate(s). Sc-

curily-parkir^g, laundry, courtyard, balcony.
Nice r>eighbor)>ood. S65(Vmonth. Available

9/1. Trish, 310-441.9779.

BEVERLY HILLS
Ofvn room in 2-bedroomn -bath beautiful

apartmer^ Lovely tree-lir>ed street, high ceil-

ings, kiU of windows. $SO(Vhionlh. N5. 310-

• •25-6a6Sji|10-77»4>4a2. » t h l i ; . * . * ,

53 Roommates

BEVERLY HULS, Free rent in exchange for

minor housekeeping arKl chores. Female pre-

fierred. 310-289-1404 leave mess^e.

BRENTWOOD. PojI, sauna, «vorkoU room.
1 very large bdrm in 3-bdrm apartment For
rent Sept 1 . $45Ck^., $200 depocit Creative

irwlhriduals encouraged to apply. 310>472-
1955.

CHEVK3T HILLS. Female grad sludenl seels
same to share 2-bedroonVl -bath. Own bed-
room. Melrose Place-type apartment
$40(]^nonth -i- utilities. 310-204-1301, 310-
996-5409.

FEMALE NEEDED to share 2-t-2 ap»tment
with four clean, fun roommates. Rent only
$28Q^n6nth. 10 minutes to campus. 310-
208-7582.

FEMALE WANTED. Very clean, responsible,

nice, non-smoker. Rent control, $390. No
pets. SMC area. Own room, share bath. 310-
399-7456.

GRADUATING WINTER QUARTER? N/S, fe-

n.aic roommate wanted to share 2-bdrm.

$50C/mo., everything paidi Parking, laundry,

5-min. to campus, nice neighborhood. 310-
471-7628.

MALE NEEDED TO SHARE W/MALE AND
FEMALE NEEDED tq.share wAemalc in ex-

tremely targe'2-bdrm/2-ba apt. Security park-

ing. $333/each. Kelton. Call Josh, 310-824-
1 91 6, or Stephanie, 81 8-703-51 90.

Male roommate needed to share large 3-bed-
room home in Westwood with M.D. Great
location, central to UCLA, Santa Monica, and
Century City. Call Mike 310-441-1949.

NEED 2 FEMALES to share a new 2-bedroom
apartment close to school with two other fe-

males. $41(ymonth -f utilities. Call Elena,

714-826-9778.

Relocated MBA looking for grad student

roommate to share 2-bdrnV2-1-bth apt in SM,
Westwood, Brentwood, Rancho Park. Home:
310-202-6563, Work: 310-458-2604, ext

2220.

Share 2-bedroon\/2-bath with parking. Blocks

from bus and grocery. Own bedroorrVbath.

Must like cats. Smokers OK. Male or female.

$50(Vmonth. 1 17XX Kiowa. 310-207-6655.

SUMMER/FALL
Hilgard Ave.

310-208-8931
Female students.

Lg. House, rooms to

share. Cable,

kitchen, laundry &
housekeeper

WESTWOOD
Female needed to share bedroom in huge,

personable 2-bedroorTV2-bath apartment. Be-

girt September 1, 1995 (earlier if necessary).

$310/month -t- utilities. Call |o at 310-208-

1116. Leave message.

WESTWOOD, Walk to UCLA. 2-bedroorTVl

-

bath apartment. S500. Non-smoking,
clearVneat, prefer a student, female. 2-pcrson

apartment No parties. 310-777-6236(day),
310-472-1 188(evening).

WESTWOOD. 2 N/S females wanted to share

clean, spacious 2-bedroonV2-bath. Ir^cludes

parking, laurvlry, pool, gym. Available 9/1.

$353. Jasmin/)ustine 310-478-1096.

WESTWOOD. Duplex. 1 hpge room avail-

able. WallT to camputl W/O; private parking,

free cable. $475. Call Gren 310-208-6228.

WESTWOOD. Female roommate wanted to

share large 2-bdrnV2-ba. furnished apt.

$385/month-»- 1/4 utilities. Laundry, pool, se-

curity. Available a/1-12/31. 310-208-7903.

WESTWOOD. Female to share a room in a
nice condo. Fireplace, MQ- Quiet, security

building. Walk to UCLA. $320. 291-2877.

WESTWOOD. Male wanted to share 1 -bed-

room apartment. Pool, laundry, parking avail-

able. Move in 9/1 or 9/1 5. $365/month -» de-

posit 310-208-2435.

WESTWOOD. Room/bath available In 2-bed-
roonV2-bath. Near Wellworth, Veteran. Share
with 2 males. 1 occupant, $535; 2 for

>J21ASiRP»oiv 5Jl(H7jJ5»fQ.

53 Roommates

WLA. Roommate to share 2-bedroorV2-bath

apartment Norvsmoking, neat, considerate

studer>t preferred. Parking, laur>dry.

$40G^month. Available 9/1. 310-477-5071.

54 Room fof Rent

$445 WESTWOOD
WALK TO LX:LA. Huge sunny room, beauti-

fully furnished, laundry, large closet Yard.

Parking, kitchen, MALE. Available now. 310-

475-4517.

AVAILABLE: Lovely fornished garden view
room. Perfect for female PhD student Private

enUance, bath, $37S^onth utilities includ-

ed. ReferetKes. 213-870-5668.

BEL AIR. Large, furnished room w^ivale erv

try and bath in gated estate. Pod, garage,

walk to UCLA. $95(ymo. 310-471-6040.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ. 3-Bdrm/2-Bath. Large

dining room, large living room. Rooms can
be rented iridividually, or the entire apart-

ment for $1450. 213-658-6463, 310-273-

2120.
;

BEVERLY HILLS, very small furnished private

room in targe house w/grad students, kitchen

privileges, Washer/dryer, pool, utilities irv

eluded, need car, $350. Leave n>essag|e.

Abby 81 8-783-51 51.

BRENTWOOD, S-minutes from UCLA. Own
roonVbalh in beautiful brarwi-rww air-cor>di-

tioned corKfo w/dishwasher, washer/dryer in

unit, uixlergrourKi security parking -t- alarm.

Prefer f^^, quiet graduate student

$60(yrTwnth. 310-478-1220.

, BRENTWOOD. Cute, comfortable apartment.

Room for rent, share bath. Female. $375-

$400. Closed gate, laurxlry, pool. Near
shops, buslines, UCLA. 310-472-1367, 310-

476-2192.

BRENTWOOD. Spacious master bedroom
with private bath in a large 3bdrnrV2bath

apartnrtent. Brarxj iww carpets. $500, parking

available. 310-820-8292. ASAP.

CLOSE TO CENTURY CITY. $250 and up.

LaundryAitchen privileges. 10 minutes to

UCLA. Utilities included. Beautiful area. No
smokini^ drinking, dru(;s- 310-838-6547.

CULVGI CITY HOUSE. Spacious private

room, bath, patio. 10-min UCLA. Walk to

shopping, buses, park. LaundryAitchen. Park-

ing. Quiet, safe, CLEANI FabulousI Noh-
smoker. $550. 310-202-6689.

CULVER CITY. Four rooms in a big house.

UtiliticiS included, laundry, big backyard, se-

curity gate, brand-new paint/carpet $375-

$400/month. 310-915-1624, 310-841-4899.

ENCINO HILLS. Rooms in private home.
ParHxamic view. 24-hour iwighborhood pa-

trot. 1 5-minuites to campus. Please call 818-

905-0508.

LARGE GUEST ROOM OVER GARAGE.
Newly decorated. Semi-furnislTed. Refrigera-

tor, microwave, utilities paid. $475/mo. Santa

Monica area. Phone, 310-452-0092.

PACIFK: PALISADES. Luxurious family home.
Female IM/S. $550 irKl. utilities. Laundry,

kitchen. Shared bath. Nicely fumished. 310-

454-4315.

PALMS. Near UCLA. Private bath/entrance,

walk-In closet, large room in private house.

Beautiful garden view. N/S. $60(]^tio, inctud-

in^ utilities. 310-474-3181.

PALMS. Room in 2-bdrm apartnrtent Private

bath. Balcony. Laundry. Parking. Dishwasher.

Near buslines. $425/mo. 310-559-6293.

QUIET HOUSE
$355-$400. RANCHO PARK. Student for pri-

vate room, full utilitietAitchen privileges.

Laundry^rking included. Beautiful, safe

neighborhood. 310-274-0400, 310-202-
8521.

ROOM AND BATH IN PRIVATE HOME
NEAR UCLA. Quiet, safe neighborhood,
kitchen privileges. $435. Mature male
preferred. 1^ smoking. 310-271-1658.

ROOM FOR RENT. $43Q/month, short-term,

1-4 nfKmths. Close to KXXK. street parking,

close to bus. Utilities included. Femafe only.

310-475-1264.

ROOM FOR RENT. Palisades home. Share
bath, kitchen, plus utilKfes. $45(VrT>onth.

310-459-2569.

SANTA MONICA. $325. One block from bus
line #2 to UCLA. Extra large, clean bdrm. Big

ckwet. Quiet arxi safe area. Shared kittfien,

street parkinn, laundry. 310-828-2847.

SANTA MONICA. $40(ymo. Average size

room. Share a bathroom. Close to UCLA.
310-829-4195.

54 Room for Rent

VENKX. Fumished 1-bdrm of 3-bdrm house.
Pool. Availabfe eariy Septenf>ber. Student pre-

ferred. Rent through December. $450 negoti-

able. 310-452-1894. .

WESTCHESTER HOME near Sepulveda/74th
Street Qufet, fumished room w^ivate bath.

liKludes: utilities, cable, separate phone,
washer/dryer, cleaning, lite kitchen use aixf

one cat. N/Smoker. Senior/Grad Student pre-

ferred. $45CytT>onth. 310-642-6593.

WESTSIDE VILLAGE. $300/Wk>. 15-minutes
south of campus. Quiet, cheerful teacher's

home, share bath, male preferred, no cook-
inn, car rwcessary. 310-836-6730.

WESTWOOD. $335-45(Vmo. inluding utili-

ties. Rooms in boarding house 1 -blocS: from
campus. Shared bath, kitchen, living room.
Pool, laundry, fireplace. 626 landfair. Per-

nelle, 31 0-443-0484, eves.

WESTWOOD. Fumished room w/jprivate

bath in large home arxi family environment
Walking disUnce to UCLA. Laundry facilHies

and kitchen use. $525^wnthly. 310-275-
9420.

WESTWOOD. Private room, use kitchen,

laundry, yard. Seek femafe graduate student,

N/5. 310-475-2422.

WESTWOOD. Private roomAuth. Beautiful

view, large pool, total security, all Uilities,

including laundry and garage. Walk to cam-
pus. $55(ymo. 310-474-50127-

WL\ 11513 Nebraska, 3-bedrDonV2.5-bath

•f den. central air, microwave, wet bar.

$145(Vmonth. Available Sept-Oct. $450 de-

posit required. 818-998-6367, Mr. Chiang.

WLA. Students welconoe. Room for rent in

house nearby Westwood area. Convenient to

local transportation. $450. Leave message
310-559-8946.

55 Sublet

WESTWOOD.' $67Q/mo. Large single, walk
to campus. Manager willing to extend lease.

Security building, parking, laundry, a/c. cabfe

ready. 310-474-5106.

WESTWOOD. Fumished studio. 1 month,
starting September 1 . Very quiet Walk, bike,

or bus to UCLA. $400. Street paHcing. 310-
474-2658.

56 House for Rent

2-BEDROO^V1-BATH house-lo-rent oi\ quiet

hill-side lot in Sherman Oaks. 7 miles front-

campus. Laundry, fireplace, hardwood-floors.

Nice yard. Graduate student or faculty.

$1595. Helen, 310-474-4370.ext308(day),

81 8-986-0899(evenings).

BRENTWOOD GLEN. 3^2 house on Church
Lane. Pool, remodeled, Tireplace, appliances,

ferKed yard. $2500/month or lease w/option
to buy. 310-207-3807.

PACIFK: PALISADES. $1083/month. 2-bed-
room noodular hon>e, walk to beach. New
carpet/paint, carport pool, private, safe,

quiet. No peto. 310-453-8047.

VENKI. 3-bdmrvr2-1/2ba. Builder's home,
UTHJSual design. Kitchen w/all amenities. Se-

cure garage. Roof deck. 5-blocks to beach.

Lease option to buy. $1395. 310-934-1334.

WLA, National/Veteran. Duplex, cfean 2-

bedroonVl-bath. $89S/month. Enclosed 2-car

garage, appliances, new paint, 3-nr)onth-old

carpet Near UCLA and bus. 310-398-8760,
310-334-2087.

57 House to Stiore

2-BEDROOM/1-BATH house-to-share on
quiet hill-side lot in Sherman Oaks. 7 miles

from campus. Laundry, fireplace, hardwood-
floors. Nice yard. Graduate or female faculty

preferred. $500. Helen, 310-474-

4370.ext308(day), 81 8-986-0899(eveninKs).

BEL-AIR View home to share. Month to

month. $695 per room. IrKludes utilities ar>d

full use of house. Security. 310-472-6106.
Rooms will %o quick.

BEVERLY HILLS HOME. Room w/private

bath. Light kitchen & laundry facilities. Park-

ing. Woman only. No pets. $475, incl. utili-

ties.Call 310-274-3935.

CULVER CITY. Two femafes wanted to shdrc

a Kosher large house, preferably dental/medi-

cal students. Alarm system, fruit trees, 2-car

Karaite. $47S/mo. Ahuva, 714-289-1410.

Quiet, canyon, garden-home. Walk to trails.

No pets/smoking. Female grad preferred.

Charming sunny, hardwood- floors. Private

bath/phone. $450. Avail. 9/20. 310-285-

3073. $525, great vfews, fireplace, privale-

er^rancc.

57 House to Shore

WLA/WESTWOOD. Roommales(2) to share
4-bdrm house. Male/female. Parking, aA:,

yard, very clean. Must see. $40O(-. 310-446-
066a

58 House for Sale

3-BORM. Hardwood floors, new roo&jf>aint.

Inside-out Double garage. Near Marina del
Ray-405fwy. Culver City. $194k Call July,

agent 21 3-222-5722.

CHARMING 2-bedroom •«- den Brentwood
Glen traditional with separate guestA>ff)ce.

Central airAwitt. Security-system. Spacious
roonns. Walking distance to UCLA. 310-471-
2218. ^
ENCINO, $369,000. 3-bedroom/2&1/2-bath.
Newly remodeled and upgraded. Convenient
location and easy access to WLA. Irene
Boscoe, a<{ent, 818-789-71 1 7ext1 S3.

HOUSE PLUS RENTAL. Beverly Glen, 2-

miles to UCLA. 4bdnn/4ba, $385,000. Older
•ustic h^use, secluded, loU of fees. 310-276-
4808.

MAR VISTA. 24>drm/1-ba mobife home, 12 x
52, 2-car paricing, quiet, well-mainUined
park, near ail including beach. For 1 -2 adulu,
21K by owner. 310-391 -6221

PALMS. Lovely 3-bdrm/2-ba. Approx. 1 500-
sq.ft. Very quiet street. Immaculate. Move-in
condition. Great for entertaining. $247,000.
Moving out of state. 310-91 5-0768.

62 Room/Board for Help

FEMALE UCLA STUDENT NEEDED for 20hrs
child care/It housekeeping. Child care ex-

perience and rcf. req'd. Walking distance to

UaA. 310-470-4662.

Driver needed plus light household
tasks in exchzuige for room and
board. Large private wonderful

room In prof. home. Must own car.

Meeded immediately

213-938-4844

GUESTHOUSE in exchange for babysitting

arxl driving. Experience, references, car re-

quired. Flexible hours, afternoons i^eedcd in

fall. Walking distance to campus. 310-470-

4393

HOLLYWOOD HILLS
Prhrate room w/ khdt. priv. in EXCHANGE
for help, driving and child care weekday afts.

MUST HAVE dependable car and Ins., refs. &
enthusiasmi 21 3-650-31Oa

ROOM and kitchen privileges. Assist Senior
citizen with chores and errands. Own car
and/or drive stick. (Board negotiable). N/S.

Mar Vista. 310-398-1277.

ROOM&BOARO in exchange for childcare

after school, 10-year-old giri. Own room
&bath. Close to UCLA. Car needed. 310-825-
9354, or 818-906-3764.

SANTA M0NK:A. Free R&B in exchange for

driving one child to UCLA 4 nrKMnings arvi

picking up 3x after school. Private room.
310-451-4513.

63 Sailboats for Rent

ESCAPE-TO-THE-SEA. Uve-aboard small fur-

nished Sailboat. $37S/mo., or 2-bdrm Cabin-
cruiser, $750/mo., utilities included. Cool
ocean breezes. Full-security. Microwave, re-

frigerator, telephone-capability. Marina bath-
rooms/showers, 100-ft away. 310-827-0497.

65 Townhiouse for Sale

WESTWOOD. Garden townhome, private
roofterrace, patio, walk/drive to Village, loto

of light, vistas, many extras, 2-bdrm/2.5-
balhs. By owner. 310-470-971 1.

66 Towntiouse for Rent

2-BEDROC)M/2.5-8ATH TOWNHOUSE, 1 .5

miles from Westwood. MT, security, 2-caf
parking, fireplace. Oean, bright. Professional

manager on 24-hr page. $1350. 310-596-
7949.

VENKX. New 4-bdmV5-ba. Family neighbor-
hood. Gourmet kitchen. Hardwood
floors/cirpeting. Garage parking. Unusual old
world charm. Availabfe Suit 1. $1895. 213-
934-1 334.

68 Condos to Share

WESTWOOD-SPACIOUS 2-BED/2-BATH,
security building, gated garage, own parking
space, laundry facilities, own tefephone line.

Responsibfe, female, N/S. $500+half utilities.

Available Sept. Elaine 310-474-7394.

WLA. Private roonVbath & patk> in newer se-
curity building. Parking. Prefer N/S femafe.
National/Westwood. $45(ymonth. 310-475-
0476.

69 Condos for Rent

3-BDRM/2.BA$1150
WEST LA. Available inwnediately. New car-

pet appliances, clean fresh paint. 2 balco-
nies. Huny while it lasts! Ask for Anitra, 310-
820-1 55 1ext242.

CULVER CITY. Large 1 -bedroom -^ loft,

$90(Vmo. Fireplace, A/C, dishwasher.

stoVeAefrigerator, pool/spa, gym, 24-hour se-

curity service. Laundry, parking. 310-973-
4865.

FOR LEASE: Luxury 1 -bedroom/1. 5-bath con-
do. Walking distance from UCLA. Security
building. Lovely view. SMOO/month. Call

Broker, 310-824-0453, 310-474-0985.

SANTA MONICA. Condo for lease. $1400.
High tech, 1-bdrm plus loft. 17 ft, ceiling. 2
car security parking. 1511 16th St. 310-453-
5350. ^__^
WESTWOOD. Newer, large luxury 3-

bdrm/2-ba condo. Secured building, private

garage, W/D hookup, fireplace, stove, mi-
crowave, A/C. Must see to believe. $2000.
213-465-3445.

WESTWOOOiTuxury condo, 1-bdrm. Hard-
wood floors, security guard, laundry, parking,
pool, gym. $950/mo. 81 8-840- 3052.

WLA. 2-bdmr\/2-ba cor>do. Upper. Perfect for

roommates. A^, washer/dryer hookup. All

new appliances. Security building and park-
ing. $90Q/mo. 310-577-1942.

70 Guest House for Rent

CULVER CITY. Small guesthouse. A/C. Heat-
ed pool. Brick patio. Private entrance. Cul-
<fe-"c- 6-miles from campus. $595/mo in-

cluding utilities. 310-391-6387.

VENICE. $650/monlh, including utilities.

Changing, partially furnished. Skylight. No
peU. 310-391-4183.

71 Vacation Rentals

BEAUTIFUL SPACIOUS YOSEMITE HOME
SURROUNDED BY TALL PINES. CLOSE TO
EVERYTHING. FULLY EQUIPPED. S'OOO
ELEVATION. DECK. REASONABLE RATES
818-785-1028 X6O303.
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67 Condos for Sale

1 -bedroom/1 -bath, lower, w^tio and ap-
pliances. 1522 Centinela #105. Very motivat-

ed selfer, asking $91,500 or lease option.
Michael Segal, Real Estate, 310-394-2002.

AFFORDABLE aEGANCEl Bright, spacious,
quiet, private, upper 1-fl In No. Hollywood
for only $83,000. 20 minutes from LICLA.
Ron Hay, RE/MAX, Sherman Oaks: 818-789-
7117.

BEAUTIFUL CULVER CFTY CONDO. 2-bed-
roonV2-bath. Updated kitchen, bath. Near
405 freeway and airport. 2-car parking.

$142,000. Call Aijent |une, 213-294-9090.

SANTA MONICA. Immaculate Remodeled 1-

bedroonVI-bath. $159,000. Close to

Montana Avenue vnA beach. Security

AParking included. Call Jane 310-777-6371
to see unit.

WALK TO UCLA
1440 VETERAN. Bright, upgraded, Ul, new
carpet, mirrors, wall coverings, built-in book-
cases, desk, appliances, 3-phone lines. 24/hr.

guard, pool, spa, gym, security paridng. Great
building! Privacyl $119,000. 310-777-6371,
Jane.

WESTWOOD CONDOS for sale; $150,000-

$245,000; 1,2 bdmis; 1/2 block from UCLA,
high-rise; full service bIdg w/pool, doorman.
Broker 310-824-0453.

WESTWOOD. Luxury condo, 1 -bdrm. Hard-
wood floors, security guard, laundry, parking,
pool, Kym. $150,000. 818-840-3052.

WILSHIRE BLVD. lbdrm/1.5 ba condo.
Walking distance to UCLA. Beautiful view.
$185,000. Call broker. 310-824-0453.

76 Dance/Ptiysical Fitness 91 Insurance

SPORTS M^NDED
Looking for fun mirxfed peoplcf Who desire

to become a winrvsr w/markcting company.
Positions now available. Lynda 1-800-409-
3334.

92 Legal Advice

78 Misc. Activities

A COURSE Ih MIRACLES

".i. ,'!•,, I. -J f'v A>i •: (• .M -iltij; ^'M T

f I.'-, r,'. .; t",

A GArHt R|N(.i OF AMK'ACLES

7 8-30pm.

Allstate
Insurance Company

(310)312-0204
1317 Westwood Blvd.
(2 biks. So. of Wilshire)

55.000 GREEN CARDS ON LOTTERY.
Visas, Work Permits, and Labor Certification.

Immigration Specialist, 15 Years Experience.

Call Nowl 310-459-9200.

92 Legal Advice

94 Movers/Storage

•%:., Ac> I'-i

(•''irr',^ ti

90 Ctiild Care Offered

I DO BABYSITTING. Available evenings. Ex-
perienced, references, and have car. $8-
$10/hr. 213-340-6356.

91 Insurance

AUTO
INSURANCE

"NO BUir
Best Prices, Same Day

STUDENT DISCOUNTS

Motorcycles^ SR22
Accidents, Tickets OK
CALL AA*IA NOW
rOR FREE OUOTg

TRAFFIC
TICKETS?

If you get traffic

tickets you need
this information

You can legally
request traffic

school more than
once every 12
months. I'll give
you step-by-step
instructions in

Must be 18 how tO ClO thlS.
lowhione

PImms

(My

Meswge

updotnl

evwY

6 fnonffis

1 LGAI HI I P I INC
1-800 358 S021
(S23.95 pf3r ccill)

95 Personal Service

BEST ECONOMY MOVERS. Licensed, iiv

sured. Lowest rates. Fast, courteous, and
carerul. Many moves as low as $68. Others,
$98 complete. 24ft. truck fully equipped.
Lic-T-1 63844. 213-263-2378, 213-263-
BEST.

HONEST MAN. W/14ft truck and dollies,

small jobs, short notice ok. Stu<ient discount.
310-285-8688. CA, AZ, NV. Co Bmins.

)ERRY'S MOVING & DELIVERY. The careful
movers. Experienced, reliable, same day de-
livery. Packing, boxes available. Jerry, 310-
391-3657. CO UCL All

TOM'S MOVING SERVICE. DEPENDABLE,
EXPERIENCED, REASONABLE. LAST
MINUTE JOBS WELCOME. CALL 24 HRS.
310-397-3607.

95 Personal Service

ATTENTION
Vision Plan Members!

i<n cut <tft^uUHtmcHtl

Same day appointments
and friendly service await you at

Dr. Vogel's Village

Eyes Optometry

(310)208-3011
(UCLAALUM* SINCE 1971)

.

1 f800I22S-9000

95 Persofial Service

Hundreds & Thousands
of grants and scholarships available to

all students. Let our years of research

benefit you. Immediate qualification

V'

GRAND OPENING
DENTAL CLINIC FOR ADULTS AND CHILDREN

TAKE A BITE INTO OUR GRAND OPENING SPECIAL

I

I

I

I

I

REGULAR
CLEANING & EXAMINATION

*39
I

I

I

I

I

Most Insurance Plans and Credit Cards are Accepted

WE WILL BITE INTO YOUR PARKING VALIDATION

Mega Bite Westwood Medical Plaza 10921 Wilshire Blvd. Ste. 1103 > 310443-9779
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95 Personal Service

"To live well is to work well"

Thomas Aquinas

"Above all else lo thine ownselfbe true
"

-Willium Shalcspeare

Career Clarity

A dialoguing process for uncovering

your passion that empowers you to

craft career objeciives that are

authentically yours, and that provides

you with support to realize those goals

Career Clarity is for anyone seeking

deeper meaning and focus into their

career or studies
,

For Free Consultation

Call (310) 471-6257

Personalized
Medical Care

• 35 years experience

• U.C. Prucarc & other

insurances accepted

• Santa Monica Hospital

Attending Staff

• Total approach to health

& wellness utilizing

innovative natural

methods & traditional

medicine

Albert H. Lerner M.D.
1245 1 6th Street. Suite 120
Santa Monica. (3IO) 453-2453

96 Services Offered

ACCEPTED? WRITE AN OUTSTANDING
PERSONAL STATEMENT! Save time, frustra-

tion. Call for help developing/editing these
crucial essays. I also edit theses, dissertations.

Linda 310-392-1734.

EAGLE-EYED PROOFREADER
EdiLs, theses/publications; tutors English/study
skills; trains time management/stress reduc-
lion. Nadia Lawrence, PhD. 310-393-1951.

KELTON TAILORS. Fine tailored clothing. 40
years experier^c. Alterations and custom
made. Student discount. 1790 Kellon Ave.
Carlos Vcrduzco 31 0-473-8837.

COIJINSELING
Barbara Engelman, MFCC -

Individual, coiiple,& group
counseling. LIC# MFC 3199S.

(818) 759-9107

96 Services Offered

FREE Consulting

30% DISCOUNT
on services.

ICRO
ECH

OLUTION

310/824-2882

Computer systems & parts,
Networks, Installation,

Service and Support.

LET'S TALK. Speech therapy. Flexible rates.

310-473-2293.
I

- !» I I. MM I.. I I I ^t^m^^

MATURE PROFESSIONAL to house-sit during

fall and winter quarter sabbaticals. Telephone
Wilson at 213-387-6339 to arrange inter-

view. References. "^ •~'

NEVER SAY CAN'TI Edit/rewrite papersAhes-

es/scriptVresumes/graphics. Any subj. ASK
lANIS 818-994-2143. ^__
Prize-Winning Essayist
and former professor wAwo PhDs can help

you produce winning prose. Theses, papers,

personal statements. David 310-459-8088,
310-459-3139.

Sports Fans
Hnd Out Now!
Up-To-Date

Score/Spreads

and Much Morel!

1-900-255-2525 cxt. 7421
$2.99 per min/avg. 3 min.

Must be ISyrs.

Touch-torx! Phone required, please!

Serv-U (619) 645-8434

PROFESSIONAL WRITING^DITINC. Papers,

reports, statistics, proposals, studies, projects.

Masters, Ph.D, dissertations, college applica-

tion essays. Any subject, style, requirement.

213871-1333.

SOS WORD PROCESSING- All Types,

resumes, term papers, script typing, mailing

lists, labels, flyers, laser printing, pick-up and
delivery. 310-815-8717.

TENNIS LESSONS
FOR ALL LEVELS by former world ranked

player and former UCLA team member. Call

Jamie 310-479-7808.

ACE PUBLISHED WRITER
WITH LAW DEGREE

provides top editorial assistance with

term papers, theses, resumes,
proposals, books, etc. Reasonable

rates. 24 hour service.

Scott (310) 826-6447

|o||o||G|ooOlslOl5llsllsllg|lllsllsllsl|ollsl

I DO YOU NEED BRACES? |
g UCLA ORTHODONTIC CLINIC IS OFFERING I
|S| FREE EVALUATIONS EXAMS ^

THROUGH AUGUST 1 995

**$20 value**

^ TREATMENT AVAILABLE

jgj
CALL 3 10/825-5 161 to schedule an appointment ^

m
a

UCLA SCHOOL OF DENISTRY M
^il|g||o||SOIallalillalOlall5llalOOIslO

96 Services Offered

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING & EDITING

All stJbjects. Theses/Dissertalions.

Personal State(T>ents. Proposals and books.

International students welcome.

SINCE 1985

Sharon Bear. Ph.D. (310) 470-6662

98 Tutoring Offered

-MY TUTOR- MATH/PHYSICS/STATISTICS,
Tutoring serice. Free consultation. Reason-

able rates, call anytime. Computerized statis-

tical analysis available, tian (B00)90-TUTOR.

CONVERSATIONAL AND WRITTEN ENG-
LISH. Reasdhable rates. 310-839-5169.

PATIENT, IMAGINATIVE math tutor for all

subjects from basic math up to and including

pre-calculus. Call Mark, 310-47S-1646.

99 Tutoring Needed

HOMEWORK TUTOR. Part-time. Monday-
Thursday, PM. 4 children, ages 8-13. Need
good math skills and good study skills. 310-
392-1481.

SANTA MONICA. Student needed to tutor
10-y/o special ed boy. 4pm-6pm, daily. Must
drive, speak English, non-smoker. 310^451-
8668. .

WANTED TUTOR for MA Psychology. Call
Valerie 310-392-2003.

100 Typing

A CLASS ACT
Papers, letters, resumes, scripts, transcription,

labels. FREE light editing. Laser printing. Spell

check. Fax Orders Welcome. 310-827-8023.

ACE TYPIST, ETC
GREAT LOOKING WP-ALL TYPES-
RESUMES, APPLICATK)NS (INCL. AMCAS),
ETC. SPECIAL RATE FOR PAPERS. FAST.
FRIENDLY SERVKIE. RUSHES. 310-820-

8830.

TEXT CONVERSION
Scan ty-icd pages into computer text files. $1
per page. We use the latest OCR technology.

IBM and MAC formats available. Walter 310-
208-0769.

WORD PROCESSING specializing in theses,

dissertations, transcription, resumes, fliers,

brochures, mailing lists, reports. Santa Moni-
ca, 310-828-6939. Hollywood, 213-466-
2888.

WORD WINDS WORD PROCESSING - Pro-

fessional. Editing, pick up/delivery, near

UCLA. $1Q/hour. Judith, 310-470-1573.

Are you tired of typing?
' ."I .Ic il it >T 'II u;

-Wordprocessing-

Cill (310) 274-5173
or p.iq.r (310) 239-9909

KKmmKKmKKKitmmmKitKKKmKmHUKitm

102 Music Lessons

DRUM LESSONS
All level^tyles with dedicated professional.

At your home or WLA studio. 1 st lesson free.

No drum set necessary. Neil 213-6S8-5491.

GUITAR INSTRUCTION. IS years EXP. all

levels and styles. Patient and organized.

Guitars available. Sam 310-826-9117.

VOCAL LESSONS. PROFESSIONAL PRIVATE
vocal training from a professional in the mu-

sic industry. Ask for Patricia. First lesson is

free. 310-445-2104.

104 Resunnes

PROFESSK)NAL RESUME PREPARATKDN,
cover letters, interview-coaching, offered by
Certified Career Counselor, UCLA MBA
graduate, corporate recruiter. Fgr informa-

tion, call 310-246-6298.

WINNING RESUMES. 1-hour service. Our
clients get results. Open 7 days. Visa arxJ

Mastercard accepted. 310-287.2785.

105 Travel

lataiaqquimmtitammmmmtaiamuimmquimqti

STUDENTS
FLY AS AIR COURIERS

SAVE 5(m -95%

Cheapest way to travel to Europe,

Asia, Mexico, Pacific Rim, Central &
So. America. 35,000 rt flights a year g

5 Call Toll free 1-800 549-2300 ext# 6107 C
g|tamcniintqtamuitam:fiat.-.tiiMunai!n.iq>aai!Hi|C

\^^
Amsterdani

London
Costa Rica

MexkoCity

$870*

$385*

$849*

$119*
*f«cs areCKh vM«y ftcm los Angeks baed en a
lOflvMp purchase Certain icstrtcUore ma/ apply.
Faras arc aib^ to ctwige wNhou notice and

I are not Included. Cat for o»Kr desanaUorc.

Open Saturdays 10am - 2pm

Council Travel
10904 Undbrook Dr., Los Angdes, CA 90024

310-208-3551
Eurailpasscs
issued on-the-spot

STUDENT

TRAVEL
London $677

Paris $644

Sydney. $914

New York $358

Tokyo $746

Mexico City. $258

Prices are roundtrip Tax not included

Some reatrictlons apply

STA TRAVEL
AA/e've been there.

920 Westwood Blvd.

Lob Anoeles, Ca 90024
310-824-1S74

109 Autos for Sale

1986 Alpha Spider convertable. 5-speed,

whltcA>lack top. MT. 73K-milcs. Pull-out

COplayer. New painlAires. Runt and looks

perfect. S4,600obo. 310-475-8183.

1987 VOtVO 740 CLE. Auto, PS, PB, PW.
Sunroof. ^C. Good condition, original owrt-

er. $S25(yobo. Pager 818-226-7400, cvcn-
ing» 8.8-995-7865.

1990 Blue Toyota Tercel hatchback. Stick

shift. Excellent condition. Runs smooth. New
tire*. $4500 obo. Evenin<;s 310-471-1279.

'83 HONDA ACCORD LX. Hatchback. 5-

specd, great condition. S3800. 310-859-

7884.

109 Autos for Sale

1990 SAAB 900 TURBO, 16.valve, very

clean, sunroof, nrtidnight blue, power every-

thing, 73k miles, S12,40(Voba Call Kevin,

310-396-1699.
'

1993 MITSUBISHI EXPO LRV. 60,000 milei^

original o«vncr. A/C, lunroof, auto, air/fm-

cassettc. ExcellerrL S9200. 213-312-9814.

'67 FORD BRONCO. Grey meUllic, 3.lnch

lifts, almost complelely rebuilt, less than
3000 miles on everything. 3-$peed, good
stereo. Great college truckl $14,00(Vobo.
Call Chris, 310-239-6236, leave message.

'80 NISSAN 280 ZX. 4-seater sports car. Sil-

ver, S-speed, AM/PM casseUe, A/C good
shape, fast, SI 595. 310-395-5212.

'87 FORD ESCORT MINIWAGON, 120K.
miles, stickshift, runs very well, A/C; cruise
control, AM/FM cassette. SlSOCVobo. Call
David, 310-209-3357. '

'91 CIVIC EX, 4-door, auto, white/blue, ster-

eoAape/blaupunkL 61 ,000 miles. S6.SK. 310-
471-4809.

-93 NISSAN SENTRA XE, 2kIo*, 20k miles.
Auto, air, anVfm-cassette. Champagne color.
Excellent condition. $9,500. 818-543-4352.

1 14 Motorcycles for Sole

1994 KAWASAKI NINJA EX2J0 wAryptonite
EV disc lock. Ebony wAcal and purple lines.

Excellent condition, 2200 miles, $306(Vobo.
310-820-4015.

115 Scooters for Sole

1987 HONDA ELITE 150. Red, only 4,000
miles, new battery and ttrcs. Perfect condi-
tion. $75(yobo. 1986 Elite 80 $650. 310-
475-8183.

1988 HONDA ELITE 80. White, reliable, in-

eludes basket. No registration, but good con-
dition. No helmet/lock. $350/obo. 310-443-
9927.

1990 HONDA ELITE SCOOTER. 80cc. Great
condition, low mileage. White. $850/obo.
310-442-0049.

1991 HONDA ELITE 80. Great condition.
New brakes, new tires, new battery. Two
helmets. Mileage under 5K. Days: 310-282-
8995, Eves: 21 3-852-1973. $795/obo.

YAMAHA RIVA JOG CE SOT. 1,000 miles
plus. Blue. Original owner. Like new. $395.
310-474-4632.

126 Furniture for Sole

5-plece bedroom set w/full size bed, $250.
Bookcase, $30. Computer desk, $50. Chair,

$20. 310-820-8635.

DAYBED w/ trundel. Dark wood frame. Two
twin mattresses. Brand new. Never been
used. $500 obo. 213-935-5333.

Huge, dark green, leather couch, only 1 year
old. Must Selll Call 310-472-4527.

PFALIAN LEATHER loveseat and chair, beige,

excellent condition, $550/obo. SIMMONS
HIDE-A-BED, light brown, $45(Vobo. DAN-
ISH SOFA, beige, 6-feet, $40(yobo. TWIN
BOXSPRING w/mattress, made in China,

S200/obo. COLOR TV w/remote, 21',

$12S/cbo. FICUS TREE, $10(Vobo. 310-820-
9407.

MATTRESS SETS: Twin $89, Full $99, Queen
$149, King $169, Bunkbeds. Deliveries,

Phone Orders Accepted. 310-372-2337.

SOLID TEAKWOOD DESK, 56x32x28, $190.
1 or 2 beige all-leather tulip chairs. $90/each.
All-wood pirate chest, $75. Queen futon mat-

tress $20. All items perfect condition. 310-

277-4952.

129 Musicallnstruments

musk: equipment. Fender squire jazz
bass. Black, $325/obo. Crate bass amp
B160XL, $32Vobo. PV bass amp TX06S,
$10(yobo. 310-794-8378.

134 Computer/Typewriter

MAC II CX wA>lack and white monitor and
keyboard. 8 MB-RAM/40 MB harddrhre w/40
MB cartridge drive. 3 cartridge included.

$80(yobo. 310-535-5199.

SMITH CORONA 250 WORD PROCESSOR.
Full word processing capabilities, memory
backup, spell check, typewriter mode. Used
only once. $225/obo. 213-653-8610.

SMFTH-CORONA LAP TOP WORD PRO-
CESSOR and PRINTER. Perfect condition.

$ 1 00. Call Karen, 2 1 3-933-504 5.
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BUDDHIST
Soka Gakkai Interaadoaai-USA
Nicbiren Buddhism; For Info, oa
meetings call: 310-451-8811; lUe
Westside, 310-829-1005; 310-458-

3850; San Fernando Valley, 8K-03O-
1331; San Gabriel Valley, 818-968-
1788.

CATHOLIC
St Paul die Aposde
10750 Ohio Ave., Los Angeles
310-474-1527
M-F, 6:30am, 8am, 12:05pm, 5:30pm
Sat, 8am, 9am, 5:30pm: Sun, 6:30am,
8am, 9:30am, 11:30am, 5:30pm;
Times of Confession: M-F, 4:45-

5:15pm; Sat, 4:30-5pm. Weekly Bible

Study taught by UCLA Prof. Bill Creasy,
M:7am and 7pm in the Upper Social

Hall.

University Cadiolic Center at

UCLA
840 Hilgard Ave., Los Angeles
310-208-5015
10/1: Sun, 10:30am, 9:30pm @ the
U.C.C; 4.30pm, 7:30pm ©the
Lutheran Chapel (Strath./Gayl.); M &
W, 12:10pm @ Ackerman Union 3517;
F. 5:15pm @ the U.C.C; Rosary Group
Schedule: T&Th, 12:15pm @
Ackerman Union 3516. Programs
include retreats, Bible Study, movie
nights. Intramural teams, & more!
10/4:Welcome picnic @ U.C.C, 5pm
10/20: Fall Weekend Retreat

CHRISTIAN
Alpha Gamma Omega
Christ Centered Fraternity

515LandfairAve., Westwood
Wed, dinner: 5:30pm; Worship and
Bible Study, 6:45pm. Rush Sept. 25-

28, call 310-208-6351. Christ centered
social Fraternity promoting fellowship
which honors our Lord Jesus Christ.

Delta Chi Xi
Christ-Centered Sorority

Rush: Sept. 24-29
11001 Ophir Driven
310-824-4005
A chance to fellowship in sisterhood
with other Christian women. Come for

the fun/food!

Chinese Bible Church
1637 Butler Ave. Los Angeles
Chinese Worship: Sun, IIEng.
children's Worship: Sun, 11am
Eng. Adult Worship: Sun, 2pm
Youth fellowship: Fri, 7:45pm; Young

adult fellowship: Fri. 7:45pm; Prayer
meeting: Wed, 8:15pm; Family

fellowship: Fri, 8:00; Elder's fellowship
IstSun. of month, 1:30pm.

Gateway Chrisdan Church
(Disciples of Christ)
11760 Gateway Bh/d.. WLA
310-473-3191

David McAllister, Pastor

Sun, 10:45am, childcare provided;
Children's Sunday School, 9:30am;
Choir Rehearsal, Wed., 7:30pm;
Spirituality Woricshop. Tues., 7pm;
Bible Study, Wed.. 10am. We are a
family of God's people, together in

devotion, service, and joy. Join us!

Graduate Chrisdan Fellowship
310-839-2613. Curtis Gruewler
Bible study, Thurs, 7:30pm
An oasis for fellowship and the

integration of faith and learning.

Affiliated with Intervarsity Christian

Fellowship.

New Heart Chrisdan Fellowship
(A Foursquare Church)
1941 S. Barhngton. WLA between
Santa Monica & Olympic Blvds.

310-478-3059

Sun. 10:45am
Bible study: Wed, 7:15pm; Youth,
College, and Adult Groups: Fri, 7:30pm.

Westside Chrisdan Fellowship
2948 Colorado Ave.. Santa Monica ~
310-829-9344

Sun, 10:00am
Worshipful, Biblical, Relational,

Evangelical, Socially concerned. A
variety of mid-week small groups.

8/27: Picnic, Colorado Place Park (on
corner of Colorado/Broadway). Will

include volleyball and basjcetball.

EPISCOPAL
Cantcrbufy-Wstwd Foundation
The^nglican-Episcopal Chaplain @
UCLA. URC 900 Hilgard Ave. LA
310-208-4830

Mid-week Magi gathers Wed, 5-6pm,
for reflection, Eucharist, & supper @
the upper lounge of St. Alban's Church,

^0 Hilgard ^ve @ Westholme.
;e the Magi of old, we gather to seek-

-a respite from the fragmentation of the

day, a sense of self and our

relationships, and the presence of God.
All are welcome.

St Bede's Church
3590 Grand View Blvd., Los Angeles
(2-btks N. & E. of Venice/Centinela)
310-391 -5522

Sun, Bam, 10am; Wed, 7pm;
Church School and childcare. Sun,
9:50am; Adult classes: Sun & Tues,
9am, Wed, 7:45pm. St. Bede's is a
welcoming fellowship close to UCLA
married student housing.

JEmSH
Hilld Students Assoc
900 Hilgard Ave. Los Angeles
310-208-3081

Trad. Services: Sunset Village, Rabbi
Chaim Seidler Feller Liberal Services.

900 Hilgard Ave, Rabbi Rrchard Levy.

Beg. Oct: Shjbbat Services, 900
Hilgard (mostly), 6:30pm, followed by
free meal/program. Hillel is the

foundation for Jewish Campus Life,

and includes programs for Jewish
students of all observance levels.

9/29: Welcome Shabbat, 10750
Wellworth Ave, 6:30.

JEWISH CHRISTIAN
Jews for Jesus
10962 Le Conte Avenue. Los Angeles
310-443-9553

Contact Tuvya Zaretsky or Josh Sofaer.

Tuesday night Bible Study by personal
invitation.

LUTHERAN
Church of the Master
10931 Santa Monica Blvd.. Westwood
310-473-1055

Sun. 11am; Sunday school, 9:45am.
Young Adult 2nd & 4th Sun.
Bible Study; Choir: Thurs, 7:30pm.
Theatre club, hospice, & home
volunteers. Congregation of the

Evangelical/Lutheran Church of

America welcoming all people.

Gcthsemane Ev, Lutheran

(WELS)
3734 Centinela Ave., Los Angeles
(1-blk. North of Venice Blvd).

310-397-1201

6/4/95-9/3/95: Sun. 9am;
Bible study, 10:15am;
9/10/95-5/26/96: Sun, 10am;
Bible «fbdy. 9am.

The Palisades Lutheran Church
15905 Sunset Blvd. Pacific Palisades
310-459-2358. Walter H. Mees, Jr.,

Pastor, Sun, 10am (Traditional),

5:30pm (Contemporary). We are

affiliated with two major Lutheran
Bodies: LCMS & ELCA. Worship with

friends. Special Guest: Astronomer
Hugh Ross, 9/10 @ 5:30pm service.

z

Pikrim Lutheran
Lutneran Church - Missouri Synod
1730 Witshire Blvd. Santa Monica
310-829-4113

Dr. Ardon Albrecht, Pastor
Sun, 9am (Contemporary), 11am
(Traditional); Sunday school & Adult
Bible classes, 10am. Preschool,

elementary K-6. & daycare:

310-829-2239.

St Andrew's (ELCA)
/ 1555 National Blvd., (at Federal)

Sun, 10:30am.

We are a small intergenerational family
church. International students are

welcome.

St. Paul's Lutheran (ELCA)
958 Lincoln Blvd, Santa Monica
310-451-1346

Sun, 8:30am (Contemporary)
Sun, 9:30am (Morning Manna: learning

and growth in faith for all ages)
Sun, 10:45am (Traditional)

Join us for: Small groups.

Contemporary Worship, and other

opportunities.

St. Paul's Welcomes you!

METHODIST
1st United Methodist Church
1637 Butler Ave.. WLA
(1/2-blk S of SM Blvd)
310-473-1285

Rev. Ralph Barlow, Pastor.

Sun, 9:30am, Weekday preschool, M-F,

7:30am-5:30pm; Parent/toddler class

Tues. moming: 310-479-1682. There is

a place for you at the 1st United

Methodist Church of West LA. "Your
hometown church in the big city."

Call for more information.

1st United Methodist Church
1008 11th St.. Santa Monica
310-393-8258

Worship: Sat, 5:30pm (beg. Oct); Sun.
9 & 11am in sanctuary; child care

available; Sunday School: K-5 @ 9
&11am; Youth/Single/Adult Sunday
School, 10am; Communion Services:

~8:30am & 12:15pm in the Chapel;

Evening Vespers: 6:30pm in the Chapel
9/10: Picnic @ Mar Vista Park, 12:30pm
9/10, Rally Day; Call for other events!

Since 1875, a loving community
gathered in Christ's name and scattered

to serve human need.

Westwood United Methodist
10497 Wilshire Blvd.. Los Angeles
310-474-4511

Sun, 10:30am. Church School, Youth
Groups; Adult classes, 9:15pm.

MORMON
The Church ofJesus Chrut of
Latter-Day Saints

Westwood Meeting House: 10740 Ohio
Ave. located directly behind LA Ttn^
Bishop's Office: 310-474-8189
UCLA's Ward Sacrament meetioi @
12:30pm. ^
Insdtute of Religion 4?

856 Hilgard Ave.

Offin « 208-8836

PRESBYTERIAN
Westwood Presbyterian
10822 Wilshire Blvd.. LA
310-474-4535

Identical Sun. services, 9am & 11am;
Adult Bible Study, 9:45 am. Weekly
College/Career Activities. For more info,

contact the church office.

PROTESTANT
Church of the Nazarene - First

1001 18th SL. Santa Monica
2-blks N. of Wilshire

310-453-4445

"A Place where love meets"
Sun, 10:45am: Sunday School, 9:30am.
Nursery care during service, weekly
Bible Studies, Singles group. Home of

the Garden of Angels Preschool.

Spanish service provided.

SCIENTIST
28th Church of Christ
1018 Hilgard Ave.. Westwood Village

Sun, 10am & 5pm; Sun. school. 10am;
Wed. Testimony meeting, 8pm;
Childcare & parking: 310-208-8189.
Reading room, 1125 Glendon Ave,,

M-Sat, 9am-9pm; Sun. & holidays

1 2:30-4;30pmJ1ii;^8-^B14.-

.

UNITARIAN
The Unitarian Universalist

Community Church
1260 18th St. (& Arizona) Santa Monica
310-829-5436

310-998-9181 (Fax)

Sun, flam (& 9am starting 9/17)
Infant care and Sunday School for

children of all ages. If you are seeking a

spiritual home, come visit us. We offer

a welcoming community to religious

liberals from all faiths and backgrounds.

For more info.

Call: 825 2221

!l

REGISTRATION ISSUE '

l^ JUST AROUND THE CORNER!
Qet those ads ready! E>eadline September 13th @ Moon
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Logic prevails: UCIA ieader of tiie Pac

Awise man once said pre-

dictions are foolish. Of
course, he was correct.

For proof of this, just pick up any

of this summer's college football

previews sometime next January.

Then you can snicker at a great

number of prognostications: USC
winning a national championship,

UCLA finishing fifth in the

Pacific 10 and a defensive player

winning the Heisman.

It's like vowing to get a 4.0 fall

quarter. It always sounds good in

September, but by January, the

tnerc idea is^ laughable. The rea-

son is that these forecasters make
the error of predicting the season

on the basis of talent, returning

starters and strength of schedule.

Armed with this knowledge, I

examined the upcoming Pac- 10

season by taking a slightly differ-

ent approach. Although exhaust-

ing, this analysis took talent and

the other useless variables with a

grain of salt. The purpose of the

'study was simply to find who
would represent the Pac- 10 in the

Rose Bowl.

After countless hours of

research, I'm pleased to

announce the news is good ...

UCLA will win the Pac- 10. the
evidence is irrefutable.

OREGON - The Ducks have

a new coach the year after going

to the Rose Bowl. Four coaches

in the past 30 years have taken

over the past year's conference

champion and not one has

returned to Pasadena the follow-

ing year. One down, eight to go.

WASHINGTON STATE

-

Wazzu head coach Mike Price

has never had

back-to-back

winning sea-

sons in his 14-

year career.

Last year, the

Cougars post-

ed an 8-4

record. Bye,

bye.

OREGON
STATE

-

Let's see ...

why won't the

Oregon State

Beavers go to

the Rose Bowl? A whole novel

could be devoted to this subject.

It could detail each of their

NCAA record 24 consecutive los-

ing seasons. It could examine

their 54-212 record in those 24

years and it could attempt to

explain their 21 consecutive loss-

es to USC.
But save time and read the

Cliff Notes. They stink. The end.

ARIZONA STATE - See if

you can find a pattern:

• 1970s : .763 winning percent-

age, seven bowl games.

Eric

Branch

• 1980s : .673 winning percent-

age, four bowl games.
• 1990^ : .455 winning percent-

age, zero bowl games.

Add the fact that last year's 3-8

record was the school's worst in

48 years with the above infomla-

tion and the guess is the Sun
Devils aren't a team on the rise.

ARIZONA - The girl with a

third eye never goes to the prom,

nuns never go to hell and the

Wildcats neter go to the Rose
Bowl. They remain the only Pac-

10 team^nev^r to see Pasadena in

January. Not even Teddy Bruschi

returning for his seventh year can

reverse this trend.

SOUTHERN CAL- The
Sports Illustrated jinx. SI picked

them No. 1 in the nation. This

happened to Arizona last year and

they ended up losing to Utah in

the Freedom Bowl. The game
was so bad that the bowl doesn't

exist anymore. It's really foo bad

because Southern Cal really has a

lot of talent this year. HA, HA.
Incidentally, the photo of

Keyshawn Johnson grinning on
the SI cover was taken right after

receiving a couple thousand

bucks from his agent.

CALIFORNIA - Switched

from artificial turf to a grass field

this year. Bad karma.

STANFORD - They have a

new fcoach, Tyrone Willingham,

who stands about 4-feet-6-inches

and weighs 37 pounds. Besides

this, their starting quarterback is

Mark Butterfield.

A final point to be made here is

the fact that they are a bad foot-

ball team.

WASHINGTON -The
Huskies are still on probation.

Oh, that's over? Well, they are

switching to purple helmets and

white shoes. Since 1946, teams

making uniform changes the year

after coming off a two-year pro-

bation for improper loans to play-

ers named Billy Joe Hobert have

not gone to the Rose Bowl.

UCLA - Four years ago the

Pac- 10 switched to an eight-game

schedule, in which each team

skips one Pac- 10 opponent. Since

the inception of the schedule, the

team that UCLA has skipped has

gone on to play in the Rose Bowl.

The only exception to this rule

occurred in '93 when UCLA
went. The Bruins skip ... OSU
this year.

See Oregon State above and

you will realize that running

water will appear in Corvalis

before OSU heads to the Rose
Bowl. So, let the celebration

begin, cut short the post-

Christmas ski trip and prepare to

spend New Year's in Pasadena.,

Obviously, this prediction is

fool-proof.

OPEN
From page 36

might want to do, and to survive

you just can't be intimidated out

here. You need to be prepared to

play with the best."

If Phebus gets by Rippen, a

wild card entry not ranked in the

top 100, the UCLA senior will

have a tough match against likely

opponent Amy Frazier, 22nd in

the world. Sixth-seeded Pierce

lurks in the third round.

Phebus also teams up with fel-

low Bruin Susie Starrett in the

women's doubles draw. The tan-

dem brought UCLA its fourth

NCAA doubles title in May.
Bruin sophomore Justin'

Gimelstob rounds out this year's

UCLA contingent at the U.S.
Open. The 18-year-old New
Jersey native secured his spot by
claiming the United States Tennis

Association National Boys' 18-

and-under Championships" earlier

this month.

Gimelstob is no stranger to the

U.S. Open and Grand Slam play,

participating in the boys' draw and

qualifying round action in the pre-

vious two years and also playing

in the 1 8-and-unders at this year's

three other Grand Slam events.

Should Gimelstob survive his

first round match against David
Prinosil, he will likely face 12th-

seeded Richard Krajicek of the

Netherlands.

(310) 209-1422
FREE DELIVERY

TIL 3 A.1VI.
'^Ot^A^Oi.

National League at a Glance

East Division

Atlanta

Philadelphia

Montreal

Florida

New York

W
72

59

54

50

49

L
•

39

54

59

60

63

Pet.

649

522

.478

.455

.437

GB

14

19

21 1/2

231/2

Csntral Division

Cincinnati

Houston

Chicago

St. Louis

Pittsburgh

W L Pet GB
70 41 .631 —
57 55 .509 131/2

55 57 491 151/2

48 65 425 23

47 65 420 23 1/2

West Division

W L Pet GB
Los Angeles 59 54 .522 —
Colorado 58 55 513 1

San Diego 55 57 491 31/2

San Francisco 52 61 460 7

Saturday's Games
Atlanta 7. Chicago 2

New York 7. San Diego 6

Florida 6, Houston 2

Philadelphia 9. Los Angeles 4

San Francisco 2, Montreal 1

Cincinnati 7. Pittsburgh 6

St Louis 5, Colorado 4

Sunday's Game
Does not include late game
Montreal 1 , San Francisco

Cincinnati 10. Pittsburgh 1

San Diego 4. New York 1

Atlanta 3. Chicago 1

St. Louis 10, Colorado 5

Fiprida 10, Houston 2

Los Angeles at Philadelphia (n)

Monday's Games
All times EOT
Atlanta (Avery 6-9) at Chicago

(Navarro 11-5). 2:20 p.m.

Houston (Brocail 4-2) at Florida

(Valdes 0-0), 7:05 p.m.

St. Louis (Watson 5-5) at Cincinnati

(Wells 3-1), 7:35 p.m.

Colorado (Bailey 5-5) at Pittsburgh

(Powell 0-1), 7:35 p.m.

Tuesday's Games
All times EOT
Philadelphia at S. F, 3:35 p.m

Chicago at Florida, 7:05 p.m.

St. Louis at Cincinnati, 7:35 p.m.

Colorado at Pittsburgh, 7:35 p m
Houston at Atlanta, 7:40 p.m.

New York at Los Angeles, 10:05 p.m.

Montreal at San Diego, 10:05 p.m.

American League
At A Glance

East Division

Boston

New York

Baltimore

Toronto

Detroit

W L Pet

70 43 .619

54 58 482

54 59 .478

49 62 441

GB

15 1/2

16

20

46 66 .411 231/2

Central Division

Cleveland

Milwaukee

Kansas City

Chicago

Minnesota

W L Pet.

76 35 .685

58 54 .518

54 56 .491

47 63 .427

39 72 .351

GB<P>

181/2

21 1/2

281/2

37

|{(>\

West Division

California

Texas

Seattle

Oakland

.^I'OIM.N |{()\ S|MH{r> IM»\

1136
Wcstwood BLVD

W L Pet.

67 47 .588

59 54 .522

57 56 .504

55 60 .478

GB

71/2

91/2

121/2

Saturday's Games
Cleveland 6, Detroit 2

Toronto 3, Chicago 2

Oakland 11, Boston 4

Texas 10, Kansas City 3

Milwaukee 7, Minnesota 6, 10 innings

Seattle 7, New York

Baltimore 5, California 2

Sunday's Games
Cleveland 9, Detroit 2

Toronto 2, Chicago 1

Milwaukee 14, Minnesota 7

Kansas City 5. Texas 2

Boston 4, Oakland 1

Baltimore 4, California

New York 5. Seattle 2

Monday's Games
All limes EOT
Toronto (Carrara 1-3) at Cleveland

(Ogea 7-5), 7:05 p.m.

Kansas City (Fleming 1-5) at New
York (McDowell 11-9), 7:35 p.m.

Texas (Witt 2-1) at Minnesota (Parra

1-2). 8:05 p.m.

Milwaukee (McAndrew 2-2) at

Chrcago (Alvarez 5-7), 8:05 p.m.

Tuesday's Gaines

Seattle at Boston, 7:05 p.m.

Toronto at Cleveland, 7:05 p.m.

Oakland at Baltimore, 7:35 p.m.

California at New York, 7:35 p.m.

Milwaukee at Kansas City, 8:05 p.m.

Texas at Minnesota, 8:05 p.m.

Delioit a! Chicago, 8;0&-^.n»;—^-

Associated Press Top 25

The Top Twenty Five teams in The

Associated Press college football poll,

with first-place votes in parentheses,

records, total points based on 25

points for a first-place vote through

one point for a 25th-place vote, and

previous ranking:

FloridaSt.(32)

Nebraska(15)

TexasA&M(6)

PennSt.(l)

Florida(5)

Auburn(2)

SouthernCal

8. Tennessee(l)

9 NotreDame

10. OhioSt.

1 1

.

Alabama

12 Miami

13 Michigan

14. Colora(^

15 UCLA
16. Oklahoma

17. Virginia

18 Texas

19. Arizona

20

21. Wisconsin

22. Washington

23. WestVirginia

24. VirginiaTech

25. Illinois

Record Pts

0-0-0 1.501

0-0-0

0-0-0

0-0-0

0-0-0

0-0-0

0-0-0

0-0-0

0-0-0

1-0-0

0-0-0

0-0-0

1-0-0

0-0-0

0-0-0

0-0-0

0-1-0

0-0-0

0-0-0

NorthCarolina 0-0-0

0-0-0

0-0-0

0-0-0

0-0-0

0-0-0

1,446

1,360

1,306

1,298

1,248

1,168

1,031

999

962

940

890

765

703

536

533

407

380

345

331

300

220

214

191

170

Pv

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

12

10

11

14

13

16

15

17

18

19

20

21

24

23

24

Other receiving votes: Oregon 156,

Kansas St. 139, N. Carolina St. 124,

South Carolina 107, Boston College

77, Brigham Young 74, Colorado St.

64, Mississippi St. 36, California 34.

Texas Tech 23. Duke 10, Baylor 9,

Clemson 9, Syracuse 9, Bowling

Green 8, LSU 6, Louisville 5. Fresno

St. 4, Arkansas 3, Georgia 3,

Southern Miss. 2, Washington St. 2,

Iowa 1. Nevada 1.

Weekend Sports Transactions

Major LeagcB Baseball

TAMPA BAY DEVIL RAYS—Signed a

working agreement with the Butte,

Mont. Copper Kings of the Pioneer

League for one year.

American League

BALTIMORE ORIOLES—RecaHed Joe

Borowski, pitcher, from Rochester of

the International League

BOSTON RED SOX—Activated Zane

Smith, pitcher, from the 15-day dis-

abled list. Designated Juan Bell, infield-

er, for assignment.

CHICAGO WHITE SOX—Purchased the

contract of Mike Cameron, outfielder,

from Birmingham of the Southern

League.

OAKLAND ATHLETICS—Activated
MarV McGwire, first baseman, from the

15-day disabled list. Optioned John

-Wasdin, pitcher, to Edmonton of the

Pacific Coast League.

National Le«|u«

FLORIDA MARLINS—Purchased the

contract of Marc Valdes, pitcher, from

Chark}tte of the Intemational League.

PHIUDELPHIA PHILLIES—Placed
Darren Daulton, catcher, on the 60-day

disabled list. Recalled Mike Lietwrthal,

catcher, from Scranton Wilkes-Barre of

the International League.

ST. LOUIS—Activated Tom Pagnozzi,

catcher, from the 15-day disabled list.

Designated Gerald Perry, first baseman

for assignment.

National Footlwll Leafue

SAN DIEGO CHARGERS—Released

(serald Slovacek and Earnest Greene,

offensive linemen; Chris Cowart. line-

backer; and Vernon Edwards and

Cornell Thomas, defensive ends.

SAN FRANCISCO 49ERS—Waived
Marion Butts, running bade; Burt

Grossman and Troy Wilson, defensive

ends; Darin Jordan and Antonio

Armstrong, linebackers; Theo Adams,

guard; and Tim Jorden, tight end.

1

.

What is the name of the trophy

given to the National Hockey League

player who exhibits the best sports-

manship? The Lady Byng trophy

2. Who holds the major league record

for highest batting average in a sea-

son? Rogers Hornsby

This week's questions

1

.

Which NHL player holds the record

for career penalty minutes?

2. How many college temas are nick-

named the Tigers?

Compiled from Associated Press

reports
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slugger
By Brian Purcell

As the youngest player on this

summer's version of Team USA,
one might have expected that
Troy Glaus would need some
time to get adjusted to interna-

tional baseball and the pressure
of playing against the best teams
in the world. After all, he is only
19 years old.

Glaus, however, is not your
average teenager.

If he felt any pressure, he did a
great job of hiding it. Hitting
.300 with two home runs and 1

5

RBIs, Glaus played solidly, and
sometimes even spectacularly,
for Team USA, while spending
time at third base, shortstop and
first base.

His biggest moments of the
summer came against Cuba, the

juggernaut of amateur baseball.

In the United States' historic
four-game sweep of the Cubans,
Glaus won two games with ninth

inning bases-loaded singles.
Both hits came with two outs and
were key to the first U.S. sweep
of Cuba since 1959.

Playing well for Team USA is

an important stepping-stone to

the Olympics, and gaining a rep-

utation as a clutch player only
enhances Glaus' chances of mak-
ing it to Atlanta in 1996.

USA head coach Skip
Bertman has been noncommittal
when asked about Glaus'
chances to make the Olympic
team, and expressed concern
about his age (he turned 19 on
Aug. 3.)

"I wish it were his junior year
right now," Bertman told USA
Today.

However, Bertman also told
that newspaper he was impressed
by Glaus' response to interna-
tional play, and even compared
the 6-foot-5-inch Glaus to Cal
Ripken Jr.

Though it is uncertain whether
Glaus will play in the Olympics,
he will be playing for UCLA in

1996, and head coach Gary
Adams couldn't be happier to

have him back.

Adams is pleased with the way
Glaus played this summer and
knows that he will only get better

with experience and age.

"I expect him to be a big
impact in the league and on the
team," Adams said.

Although Adams was happy
with Glaus' freshman campaign

as a Bruin, he expects him to

improve on the .258 batting aver-

age and 12 home runs he pro-
duced last season.

'That was the worst (year) that

he'll have at UCLA," he said.

In addition to his offensive
contributions, Glaus was versa-

tile enough to play third base and
shortstop for the Bruins.

Glaus' success at the colle-

giate and international levels
should not come as a big sur-
prise, judging by his previous
accomplishments.

Drafted in the second round
(37th overall) by the San Diego
Padres in 1994, Glaus was the
highest player selected in that

draft not to sign a professional
contract. His vast potential was
well known to the UCLA coach-
ing staff when he arrived at the

school, and he has not disap-
pointed.

"I'm just glad he's on our
side," Adams said.

Looking at the record. Team
USA must have been glad to

have Glaus, as it posted a 36-6
clip with him in the field.

Perhaps the only people who do
not want to see Glaus at the
Olympics are the Cubans.

STEVEN KIM/Summer Bruin

UCLA sophomore Troy Glaus is aiming for the "96 Olympic team
after playing a key role for Team USA this summer.

Beat
Miami!

COKE & DIET COKE
2 liter

':. I

^^^"

MD Bathroom Tissue
Assorted Colors

4 pack ^^^ limit 6

Keystone, Keystone Light & Natural Light
Get Ready for the Miami Game!

am

-»-crv

All Flavors

12 pk-12 oz. cans "'^''^

Reg. $3.09
Limit 6

/pint - ^

Springfield
Raisin Bran & Frosted Flakes

Reg.

$2.39

20 oz. packages

Open 'til Midnight at 1057 Gayley Ave. 209-1111 MasterCard]
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STEVEN KIM/Summer Bruin

UCLA senior Keri Phebus will face unranked Aubrie Rippen in the first round of the U.S. Open on
Tuesday.

FLUSHING MEADOWS,
N.Y. — No player at the

National Tennis Center
could possibly be more laid-back

than UCLA's Keri Phebus.

That may change Tuesday
when she debuts in the United
States Open main draw against

Aubrie Rippen. However, com-
ing into the tournament, Phebus
bore none of the pressures the

other 127 participants shoul-
dered.

"It will be fun, no worries,"

Phebus said. "I'm just going to

go in there and give it my best

shot." ^.

Then again, Phebus doesn't
have to fret about pulling down
the big prize money and keeping

the sponsors happy. The Bruin
senior, who earned a spot in the

Open by capturing the NCAA
singles crown last May and
played in several professional

tournaments over the summer, is

content for the moment with just

a sampling of life on the tour.

"It's a cutthroat business," she

said. "In college tennis, you're
with a team and you have friends.

The tour is really lonely, every-

one's out there for themselves."

On Saturday, while spectators

gawked at Mary Pierce working
out, or John McEnroe in shades
and cutoffs shagging balls in

Stadium Court, fans also wit-

nessed a group of unknowns
clawing and scratching to qualify

for the draw on the outer courts.

In her four weeks on the road.

Phebus experienced the grind of
the tour. She played in the quali-

fying rounds of the Acura Classic

in Manhattan Beach, where she

had originally been promised a
wild card into the main draw
before organizers reneged. Her
travels also took her to La Costa
and North Carolina.

"I just have to keep perspec-

tive out there, keep it fun and
have a good support system,"
Phebus said. "They're not too
fond of rookies on the tour."

Although it's been a rough ini-

tiation, Phebus enjoyed a degree
of success in her three tourna-

ments. She defeated one player in

the top 100 and acquitted herself

well in her losses, forcing a cou-

ple tiebreakers along the Way. It

is, however, a long way from the

dominance she enjoyed in the

college rank^Tast season.

"In collegiate tournaments, it

doesn't reajTy ge^ tough until the

later rounds,", Phebus said. "In

the pros, you can't have any men-
tal lapses, becaujie they capitalize

on that. In college, you can get

away with a few loose points."

There will be no loose points

for Phebus when she plays in the

biggest tournament of her career.

She hopes to pick up a few valu-

able lessons from the world's
best players at the Open.

"I have a feel for the lifestyle

and where I need to improve,"
she said. "This is something I

See OPEN, page 34

Hurricanes storm into football season opener
By Melissa Anderson
and Ross Bersot
Summer Bruin Staff

An occasional earthquake is a

fact of life in the Southland. Even
fires arc expected to flare up every

once in a while. But hurricanes are

about as common as a Clippers vic-

tory. Nevertheless, UCLA football

kicks off its season Saturday at 5

p.m. when the perennially powerful

University of Miami Hurricanes
blow into the Rose Bowl.

After three weeks of fall practice,

the No. 16 Bruins don't quite ease

into the season. Miami returns 12

starters from a 10-2 1994 campaign
that ended in a 24-17 Orange Bowl
loss to national champion
Nebraska.

UCLA head coach Terry
Donahue isn't exactly delighted
with the prospect of facing the No.
1 1 'Canes' in the season opener.

"If I had my druthers, I would
play Long Beach State, but they

don't have a team," Donahue said.

Lured away from the defensive

coordinator position he held for two
years with the Dallas Cowboys,
Butch Davis replaces Dennis
Erickson as the Hurricanes' head
coach. Davis is

charged not only

with continuing

the on-field suc-

cess of his team,

but rehabilitating

its reputation,
plagued in the

off-season by
controversy and
an NCAA inves-

tigation.

At the eye of Davis' new two-
back offense is fifth-year senior
Ryan Collins. Last year's No. 2

quarterback assumes the starting

role due to the graduation of two-
year starter Frank Costa. In eight

appearances last season, Collins

threw for three touchdowns and 266
yards.

Although Davis opted from a

one-back to a two-back system on
offense, he has no intention of
changing the Hurricanes attacking

style of defense.

Two juniors will anchor the

, Miami defense. Middle linebacker

Ray Lewis led the team in tackles

last season with 92, a school record

for his position. Cornerback Carlos

Jones' five interceptions were also a

team high.

With 1 7 returning startei;§, UCLA
- which finished last season a dis-

appointing 5-6 - is not lacking in

experience, except at quarterback,

where junior Ryan Fien is expected

to get the nod. Though he sat out

last weekend's scrimmage because
of a thigh injury, he will be ready to

start against the Hurricanes.

"I started thinking about Miami
right after I stepped off the field

after playing *SC last year," junior

Abdul McCullough said. "This is

what college football is all about -

butting heads against the 'Canes.'

"

Da»y Bnjin Rte Phrto

Safety Abdul McCullough has been looking forward to this

weekend's matchup with Miami since last season.

**<««; ^
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MICROSYSTEMS
Computer Sales • Service • Support

1.0920 WILSHIRE BLVD.
TEL. (310) 815-1000 FAX (310) 815-9100

LOBBY FLOOR - BETWEEN WESTWOOD & MIDVALE
VISA MASTERCARD DISCOVER AMERICAN EXPRESS, CHECKS ACCEPTED

Packard Bell
PENTIUM 60
8MB RAM, MULTIMEDIA

Over $900 CD titles &
software included

Packard Bell
PENTIUM 1 00 MHZ

1 6MB RAM, 1 .08 GIG HARD DRIVE,
CD ROM, 1 6 Bi I sourJD BOARD,

1 4.4 FAX/MODizM, I
4" COLOR MONITOR,

OVER $900 CD titles and software included

$945 one year warranty $2099 one year warranty

FOR UCLA STUDENTS/FACULTY

25% OFF
ON ALL REPAIRS

Color PC Notebook SALE
AST Bravo 486SX-33

Dual Scan Color For MB RAM,
200 MB HD, PCMCIA,

Carrying Case

$1085

•AST Advantage NB 48SX-33 MHZ
4MB RAM, 1 20 MB HD,
96/24 FAX/MODEM

$ 749

AST DESKTOPS
AST Advantage Adventure 486DX2-66
4MB RAM, 540 MB HD, Local Bus
Video, AST Keyboard and Mouse,

Desktop Case

$725

•4MB RAM, 486DX2-50, 420 MB HD,
Built In 14 ".28 Color Monitor and

14.4 MODEM
$785

PC'S, PITERS, AND HARD DRIVES

^^.M! ^^^ CONDITIONS: PRICE AND SPECIFICATIONS ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. THE SPECIALS MENTIONED
IN THIS AD ARE FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY. THE PRICES LISTED INCLUDE A CASH DISCOUNT NO RETURNS AFTER 30 DAYS

RESTOCKING FEE MAY APPLY. PACKARD BELL AND AST UNITS ARE FACTORY REMANUFACTURED
NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS.

S WILSHIRE BLVD.

Isl iMKHSsmEMsl (I

Store Hours
Mon. - FrI.
8aiii-6pin
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CIRCUIT
CITY

Where Service is State of the Art
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ALWAYS 'ir' OR LESS!*

Check Out This Week's

^ BREATDEUS at Circuit Citj/

am get fR[[Pmmi

Compact Disc Player
• 20-track programmabiMty • MASH " 1 -bit

• Edit guide DAC technology

CD Clock/Radio with Dual
Alarm and Radio Sleep Timer

Sony Pressman
Microcassette
Recorder

TM

• One-touch record
• Fast playt)ack
• Cue & review

13 TV With

Built-in VCR

SAfiim
2-Head VCR
with Remote

• Quick timed recordings of

30-minute segments
• 8-event/365^ay on-screen
programming for easy recording

VHnS214

XnC1341

• 8-event/365-day
English and Spanish
on-screen programming

• High speed search
• Audio/video input jacks

v—

Eomfuters

liii

Ipnil
cAiM

pentuim

Pentium /7SIMHZ

Processor

I «

P''4P}^\

fft*, • i'Kl

Cii^t»

IMultlmedIa
Legend 406CD
Computer System
•8MB RAM
• 850MB hard drive
• Quad speed CD-ROM drive
•1MB video RAM
• 14" (

13.1" viewable)
.39dp monitor

• Mfr. 1 -year warranty

Bonus Features
• Mountable stereo speakers
• 1 4,400 t>ps fax/modem
• Phor>e answering system
LEQENO406CD
P81401S

Over 1500 Pre Installed Sortware'

I

rcM5t^

SAliYO
1.7 Cu. Ft. "Cube*
Refrigerator
•Doorstoraoe
• Slide-out shelf
• Ice compartment
• Temperature control

0.6 Cu. Ft
IMIcrowave
•600 watts
• Popcorn & pizza keys
• Turntable cooking
• 10 power levels

MA«8SM

Shtf Our eanvenlent iBcatiun At ne lutersecUoB at WUsUfb ami Bajfley in WestwuBt Vlllaoe. 200 0005.
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